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T H E B R 0 N Z E STATUE. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE FORREST. 

OuR tale opens in the month of July, 
1435. 

It was towards the close of a day which 
had been oppressively warm and sultry, 
that a solitary traveller, mounted on a pow
erful steed, was pursuing a rough and 
unbroken road that skirted the eastern side 
of a vast forest in Bohemia. 

____ T~~he radiant blush which the departing 
sun suffused over the western sky, was 
rapidly giving way to the increasing ob
scurity of the evening; and although the 
tops of the tallest trees-those giants of the 
vegeta!:>le kingdom-were still tinged with 
the ruddy glow, yet utter darliness already 
reigned within the wood, and sombre were 
the shades which the dense foliage threw 
upon the traveller's path. 

The variegated richness and sparkling 
hues of floral coloring which in the day
time decked the border of the fore1~t with a 
gorgeous garniture, were now invisible to 
the eye: for the flowers, having banqueted 
on the evening dew, folded up their leaves 
to join in that repose to which all inanimate 
nature was yielding. 

Deep, solemn, and a we-inspiring was the 
silence that prevailed around-a si upendous 
stillness which seemed not to belong to the 
air itself, but to come as it were like a 
spell , from the black depths of that vast 
wood. · 

From time to time, however, there was a 
whirr of wings in the drowsy atmosphere, 
ns some bird of night swept by in its im
palpable path: or the scream of the owl 
burst on the travel! er's startled ear ;-or 
else the distant growl ofthe wolf made his 
steed wince and tremble till encouraged by 
the caressing hand of its master. 

The evening deepened. 

5 

Overhead the branches shot forth at in• 
tervn.ts in wild and fantastic forms ; and in 
the lengthened ohade which the wall oC 
trees threw upon the ground, the shadows 
of man and horse were alike absorbed. 

S'Jmetimes the projectir~g br>Ughs as
sumed in the imperfect light such singular 
3-nd almost terrific shapes, that it appeared 
as if the stately oaks had become spectres 
of colossal Rize, stretching out their mighty 
arms to pluck the lonely traveller from his 
steed. 

But little inclined to superstitious terrors 
was he: and while he is wending his way 
slowly along the broken road, nnd the 
shades of night are deepening around him, 
we will endeavor in a few words to cunvey 
an idea of his persona! appearance. 

His tall and well-knit form, though 
evincing great physical strength. was of ' 
admirable proportions and graceful sym
metry: his bearing was noble and digni
fied ;-and if his countenance, with its ac
quiline cast and the haughty curl of the· 
short upper lir, bespo}Te a lofty pride, there 
was nevertheless a reassuring blandness in 
its smile, and the benevolence of a chival
rous disposition was expressed in every 
lineament. His fine blue eyes, flashing 
from beneath jetty lashes long and slightly 
curling like those of a woman, denoted a 
powerful intellect and a generous heart:-· 
and nothing could exceed the magnificence 
of that pale and elevated forehead, above 
which the dark brown hair was parted in 
wavy masses. The high arching of the 
brows took away from the severity of look 
which their deep pencilling would other
wise have occatSioned; and although his 
features were strongly marked with the 
faultless Roman outline, yet so expressive · 
were they of a noble mind and an honora
ble character1-SO completely, too, did the 
light of intelligence anrl the animation oi 
lofty feelmgs prevail over any grosser !lt
tnbute,-that there was nothing sensua 
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nor indicative of less estimable qualities in emphatic and ejaculatory. they were brief 
that face of perfect masculine beauty. and subdued in tone. Then came another 

He wore no moustache ; his whiskers, shriek, more stifled, as if a hand w~re 
which were crisp, glossy, and natura.lly paced over the mouth that gave vent to 1t; 
curling, met bone<!.th his chin, upon. wh1ch and there was a struggling amidst the 
their urowth was not however penmtted ·o trees at a short distance from the spot 
encro~ch in the shape of a beard. Thus where the traveller had abruptly halted on 
his countenance f.mn ed a complete oval, betuing the first mdication of female an-
the Olympian dignity and classical mien guish. . 
"Of which would liave constituted a fine ·ro spring to the ground and fasten h1s 
study fJr the sculptor or the painter. horse by the bridle to a low projecting 

The age of this distinguished cavalier bouuh was the work of a moment with our 
was about seven·and-twenty. His attire tra.v~ller ;-and, loosening hts sword in its 
was composed of good material, but was sheath. he dashed into the forest-taking 
plain and unpretending in respect to orna- the direction whence the screams and the 
meot. A pomard and a sword, fastened to voices had appeared to emanate. In a fe\V 
the belt that gut his waist, were his weapons minutes he heard the quick rustling of the 
of defence: the spurs that he wore upon foliage, and the sharp snapping of the small 
the heels of his buff boots we:-e of gold, br,mches at a little distance; and following 
indtcuting his rank to be at least that of those evidences of the rapid passage or 
knighthuutl, if uot more elevated ;-and a persons through the thickets of the wood, 
crimson plume waved gracefully from the he suddenly encountered three men, bear
front of htH velvet cap. ing the inanimate form of a woman 

Suct1 was the traveller whom we find amongst them. 
WPndiug his way along the border of tile The moonbeams penetrated just suffi
vast Bohemian fvrest, wht!e the shades of ciently through the verdant canopy of the 
night were rapidiy deepening around him. forest to enau1e the traveller to perceive 

it was evident that he was a complete this much ;-but his own approach had not 
Btranger in thi:i district.: for from tin1e to been overheard by the party of men, the 
time he reined in hts steed and swept his rustling of the underwood caused by them
eyes over all the open part of the country selves b.aving drowned that produced by his 
which lay to his right; and when no glim - progress. \Vithout an instant's hesitation, 
mering of a lamp from some cottage win- he sprang upon the foremost of the three 
dow met his look'3, he muttered to himself and hurled him violently upon the ground. 
"I was wrong to pursue my path without a where he lay either dead or senseless;
guide. And perhaps I have mistaken my ejaculations of terror instantly burst from 
road altogether.' the second, who, dropping the inanimate 

Then, as he spurred his horse onward female, plunged into the depths of the 
again, he would say, after a few moments' forest and disappeared-doubtless imagin
retlection, 'N o-l have not wandered ing that there was a number of assailants 
from the rigl1t path. The good peasant a· Fpringing to the rescue, instead of a single 
the cottage where I last halted, directed champion. 
me to keep the road skirting the bordPr of All this had to.lten place in a twentieth 
the forest. But he must have miscalculated part of the time which has been occupied by 
the distance.-or I must have misunderstood us in describin~ it ;-and the third indiYi
hirn: for ere this, according to his state· dual, giving vent to a hasty but bitter im
ment, ought I to have reacheJ the Castle of precation against the cowardice of the fu
Altendott~: gitive, drew his sword and rushed upon the 

Again would he glance around to seek travollcr. But scarcely had the blade 
for some hum:m habitation where he could glanced in the moonbeams across the eyes 

. either obtain fresh and accurate directions ofthe latter, when his weapon was likewise 
to guide him, or where he might repvse snatched from his sheath, and the two 
until morning: but not a twinkling light brands clashed togethe1·. 
hrnl•e through the deepening darkness; Our traveller labored under a disadvan-

. and the silver moon, rising above the trees, tage, inasmuch as the rays of the planet of 
found the traveller still pursuing that ap- n1ght streamed full upon his own coun
pa,ent.ly endless road. tcuance and developed to the eyes of the 

Suddenly a piercing shriek came vibrat- other every movement that he made a.nd 
ing fro:n the interior of the forest on his every feint that he attempted ; whereas his 
..atartled ear: and thio was itm,nedi~tely fol- foe, shaded by the overhanging drapery of 
lowed. by the .sounds of .men e vo1ces, CX· boughs, presented only a. dark and ill-de-

.ehangn!g ruptd ol.•servatwns, but t.he pur· fi.ned form, o~ whos~ features it was impos
port < f whiCh d1d not reach hun--for Bible to obtam a glimpse, and whose mode 
.a!though the sentences thus uttered were , of fence and attack it was impossible to 
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follow. Nevertheless, our traveller, who proached it; and in about five minutes he 
was us skilful in hanoling his weapon as he reached a large and comfortable-looking 
was cool and courageous in combat, not habitation, occupying au Jp8n spa1:e in the 
only warded off all tl1e blows and thrusts forest. 
which were made ut him by one who was The hasty krock which he gave at the 
assailing him as it were from the CO\'ert door, vas immediately answered by an 
ambush of the deep shade, but eventually elderly woman of respeGta ble n ppearance, 
disarmed him. The sword which hts ene- ' ho ut ered an ejaculation of terror when 
my wie:ded was dashed from his hand; th" li~ht t;treaming from nthin the cottage 
and the next moment the var.qutshed indi- fell llfJOO the marule conutenance uf the 
vidual saved himself by a prectpitate fltght )oung female; nnd the Hrauger Jn~tn.ntane
from any chasti~ement whieh the coGqueror outily percetved by her manrwr that hi fair 
might have thought fit to int1ict upon him. charge either belonged to th9 hou~e or was 

Thus remaining ma~ter of the scene, our well ]mown there. 
traveller returned his weapon to its sheath, 'Oh! \JVildon, here is our Angela !'ex
and raised the inanimn.te female in his arms. chimed the woman, claspwg her bands.
She was still in a deep swoon; and for an 'But, just heaven! is the (lear girl dead, 
instant her victorious champion feared that sir?' she der11anded in a voice of anj!uish 
life was instinct. But, placing I• is hand which bespoke the liv..JH st interest, if not 
upon her heart, he felt it tbrob gently: and maternal feelings, on behalf of 1 he inanimate 
at the.same time her lips quivered slightly, beauty. 
as the silver moon now shone with all its 'No-s he will recover, with , proper re
power through the opening in the trees medic:;,' answered the traveiler, beanng his 
upon her countenance. lovely hurt hen imo the cottage, whcr".! a • 

And, heavens! on what an angelic face man, of benevolent appearance, and whose · 
did that pure flood of argentine splendor age might be about fifty, hastened forward 
stream! It gave a living lustre to linea- from the innc~r room. 
ments that were faultlessly beautiful, thuugh Thf' eld~rly couple in turns embraced the 
now so mar)>le pale ;-and it <hsplayed all lovely Angela, who now began to sho\V 
the soft and flowing outlines of a form signs of returning consciousness; and they 
modelled to the most exqt 'site proportions. bore her to that interior apartment which 
Her garb indicated that she belonged to we have just mentioned. 
the peasant class, so far as social position During their temporary absence the 
went: but, even in the rapid glance whkh traveller cast his eyes around the rnom in 
the stranger threw over her as he held her which they had left him ; and everything 
in his arms, and statue-like as she was in denoted comfort and independence. The 
the deep swoon which still continued, he most scrupulous cleanlmess eharacterised 
saw enough to impress him with an idea of the dwelling; and the smokPd han!s and 
a loveliness utterly surpassing all the flitches su~pended to the e<>iling showed 
dreams of woman's chctrms which he had t'ftat the w1ld boar of the forest furnished 
ever formed in the enthusiastic spring-tide the table of the i11mates of that cottage with 
of his youth. a plentiful and substantial food. 

But what was he to do to recover her?-
where could he seek for water wherewtth In a few minutes the man, whose n trne 
to moisten her alabaster brow? Bewilderct.l appeared to be \Vildon, came forth from 

the inner room 1 and annonnced that Angela 
and anguished--fearing that the spirit would was ftst recoverio~r_ , uut that as yet she had 
ebb away for ever from its beauteous mor-
tal tenement, ere needful succor could be b.-en unable to give any account of what 
afforded-the traveller threw his eyes had llapjJened tn her. The traveller there-

upon n ' rra!ed as much as he knew of her 
around, penetrating with the1r eagle glances adventure, and the share which he had 
into the o •ep recesses of the forest. And, tal< en in it; and 'vV tldon expressed his 
0 joy! a flickering, glimmering light met 
} 

gratitude in the liveliest terms. 
1is view: his strammg orbs were fixed upon 
it, in terror lest it should prove a delusion: · 'I presume that the lovely Angela is · 
but, no-it was a light, stationary and ap· your daughter?' said the stranger. 
pearing like the gleam of a hunp shming ' She is not our ch;lcJ, good sir,' was the 
dimly through a cottage lattice. reply: 'but we love her as dearly as if she 

Animated with hope that a:,sistance might were. Half an hour ago f'he \\ eot out to 
now be found, and in his exc:itement for- fill her pitcher at the adj:u~ent well-and 
getting altogether the man whom he had thosH villains from whom you so g( neronsly 
felled and who still la.y motionless up'ID the rescued her, must have carried her <1ft: \Ve· 
ground, the traveller bore his lovely bur- were growipg uneasy at her prolonged 
then in the direction of the light, which absence ; and indeed [ was nrmiug myself 
every moment became stronger as he ap-l to hasten in search ofher when you brought. 

/ 
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her home. In her name and in our own, I chievous withal; but I myself have neYer 
renew the most heartfelt thanks.' had cause to complain of him. 'Tis true, 

'Have you any idea who the wretches he has no control over me: but, by the per
could ha.ve bPen that thus dared to maitreat mission of my noble master, he hunts in this 

· d h ll wood and on those occasions I have soen 
her?' inqmre t e trave er. ht'rn. 'If he be some,:vhat thoughtless and 

'Not the remotest,' answered \Vildon. 
c But perhaps, when her mind is sufficiently headstrong, •tis perh~ps becayse he has 
composed to enable her to give us full par- ~ever known a ~o~hers c~re smce the first 
ticulars of the outrage, we may learn some- lew months of his u:f11ncy. 
thing on thiit score. \Vill 1t pleatse you, 'A peasant, at whoc;e cottage I rested 
worthy gentleman to accept of such poor myself awhile in the afternoon of this day, 

1 hospitahty as this' cottage may afford--' I told me that the ~aron's wife died suddenly, 
'Ere I can decide upon yom· courteous and even mysteriously, abont twenty years 

proposal,' interrupted the stranger, '~ mu::,t ago,' observed the traveller. . 
ask to be informed how far distant IS the ' There was strange talk on the subject 
C112tle of Altendorf?' at the time,' answered Wildon; 'but I know 

'A matter ot a lcacrue,' was the respon , e. not with how much truth. People shook 
' The road skirting the forest in that direc- their heads, and gossips whispered; but if 
tion,' continued Wll(lon, pointing with his there had been aught reaily wrong, the 
hand, 'leads straicrht up to the entrance.' Count of Rosenberg.would not have borne 

' A nu tell me, :orthy peasant,' said the it tranquilly; for the late Baroness of Al
travel!er, 'of what repute is the Baron of tendorfwas his sister.' 
Altendorf? Does he bear a good name in ' I see that you are not one of those wllo 
his district ?-for I opine that you are one think evil of a man without having positive 
of his vassals.' proof,' observed the traveller; ' and I ad-

' No, sir,' answered \Vildon: 'This forest mire your character. But while I am thus 
is upon the estate tA' the good and kind- talking, my good steed which I lefL in the 
hearted Couut of Rosenberg, whose castle road is doubtles.s growing impatient. 
is situated about three leagues to the west- Touching, therefore, the kind and courteous 
ward of my cottage. I am his head forest- invitation which you ere now gave me to 
keeper, and you may judge,' he oddcd, cast- partake of your hospitality, I am compelled 
ing hit:! eyes feelmgly and complacently to refuse it at present. My ultirnate desti- , 
around the comfvrtable room,' that I serve nation is Prague, where I hope to arrive 
a generous master.' within three days; and to~night I propose 

'Yes; I have heard favorable reports of to rest beneath the roof of the Lord of Al-
. the Count of Rosenberg,' said the tnweller, tendorf. Some weeks hence I shall be re
in a musing tone; then, after a few instants' turning this way, when I will stop at your 
pause, he exclaimed, ' But the Baron of cottage for an hour and renew my acquaint
Allendorf bears not, I believe, an equally unce W!th you.' 
amiable character?' ' And on that occasion, which I shall look 

'To speak frankly and candidly, good forward to with pleasure,' responded Wil· 
sir,' returned the man,' I am unacquainted don, 'our Angela will be enabled to thank 
wi.th any specific ch~rge against his lo~d- Y?U with her own lips for the signal ser
shlp of Altendorf. Hts vassnJ.s speak of him VICe you have rendered her this evening.' 
as cruel, severe, and tyranmcal; and gos- ' By no sweeter lips in the universe can 
sips whisper idle tales concerning him. 'Tis man be thanked,' said the traveller. 
even said that strange sights are sometimes Then, having bade the honest peasant 
seen and supernatural sounds heard in the farewell, he plunged once more into the 
Castle: and true enough it is that the right forest. 
wing of the bu.ilding has been shut up f:>r Remembering the direction which he had 

... many years; mdeed, a~ lon~ as ~ c~n ~e- ere now_taken, wl en bearing the beauteous 
~ember 1 and l have ~tved m tlns distnct Ang~la m hi~ arms to the cottage, he found 
smce childhood. B~t 1t yo11. ask me w~e- no d~fficulty m retracing his way; and, on 
t~er I kno~ of nny cnme or e_vil deed which passmg the scene of his combat with one of 
his Jor?shlp has ,ever committed, I say un- her abctucers, he bethought himself of the · 
he:ttatmgly nay. , . man whom he had first overthrown in the 

You speak as a~ honest man, excla1m~d encounter. But after a strict search, he 
the traveller, who, m the frankness of his could perceive no trace of him. and he 
ow.I_l gtJ~er?us. nature, was w~ll pleased wi~h therefore, concluded that tLe ruffi~n, being 
\V Ildon s m~enuousness . Has not this only stunned, had recovered his senses and 
Baron a son? taken himself oft: ' 

'The Lord ~odolplv--n. youth of about The traveller accordingly hastened on· 
onc-~n~-t\!enty,··tdn~wered dthe forest-keep- ward through the thicket into the road, 
er. e Is a WI oy, an some say m1s- where his steed was banquetting on the 
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rich herbage that bordered the forest; and, son, the Lord Rodolph, will make you right 

mounting the noble animal, he pu•s1ud his welcome. By \,hat name shall I introduce 

way in the direction of Altendorf Castle. you to his pre~ence ?' 
'I am called Sir Ernest de Col mar,' wus 

the reply ; ' and I won the golden spurs of 

knighthood in battle against the Turks.: 

CHAPTER II. ' Enter, S1r Ern est de Col mar!' exclaimed 

the warder, instantly throwing open the 

LoRD RoD o L P H. gates of the Castle; although, at the same . 

time, he marvelled that a man of such rank 

IN about twP.nty minutes the lofty towers aq? in the special service of the reigning 

of the feudal fortalice beqan to stand out Pnnce of the Duchy of Au:>tria should 

ike shapely clouds, in the pure moonlight, t~avel unattended even by a single ser

ogainst the deep purple t~ky; and by degrees, vttor. 

as the stranger approached them, they as- ' My two pages,' said the Knight, as he 

sumed the solemn and imposing form of a dismounted from his steed in the court-yard 

vast castellated structure. The summits ot of the Castle, and making the present ob

those huge masses of masonry shone with servation either because he divined what 

a greyis'l lustre, borrowed from the sweet was passing in the man's thoughts, or 

planet of the night; but that appearance becp.use he felt that some excuse was neces

gradually deepened 'downwards in hue, sary-' my two pages will be here before I 

until the lower portions of the stupendous take my ~eparture in the morning. They 

edifice were revealed in an awe-inspiriug hwe tamed behind me to execute certain 

and gloomr blackness. commissions wherewith I had entrusted 

The forest stretched completely up to the them.' 

right wing of the building, a portion of A groom, summonf'd by the warder, re

which 'vas thus e1lbowered by the mighty ceived the travel- wearied horse; and Sir 

oaks that seemed as capable of defying old Ernest was conducted into a spacious 

Time a:~ the gothic walls themselves; and arched vestibule, lighted by a massive iron 

from the central tower to that extt·emity lamp suspended to the ceiling. At the far

which was so completely shrouded by the ther extremity were the high and deeply

dense foliage, not :.t si'ngle light glimmered S•' t gothic tloors, evidently opening into the 

from th.e high, narrow, arched windows. chap I: and on either side of the hall was 

Dut through many a lattice in the left wing a large staircase. The warder led the way 

and the adjacent structures the be1ms of up the flight commun._:at;ng with that por

lamps shone forth, displaying, inste1d of tion of the building which stood on the left 

mitigating, the Sf'mbre aspect and prison- of the hnge central tower; and on reaching 

like gloom that invested the cutire CastJe, the landmg, the Knight was escorted 

as it frowned in sullen grandeur high above through several long passages, unttl his 

the broad moat which glittered l1ke a river guide threw open a door, announcing, in a 

of quicksi.ver in the po\\erfulluetre of the loud voice, ' Sir Ernest de Colmar.' 

moon. 
The apartment which the guest now en-

The road grew less rug-ged and broken, tered was spacious, lofcy, and furnished in 

and considerably wider, as it approached the a style of gloomy grandeur well befitting 

draw-bridge, which lay like a deep black the general aspect of the ancient fortalice. 

shadow across the pure stream; and on Upon a table in the centre stood flagons of 

reaching the foot of the maesive wooden wine, drmking-cups, nud several dishes of 

viaduct, the traveller blew the horn that was fruit; but no one was seated at the board: 

suspended by a chain to a post. The wicket for the only orcupant of the room at the 

of the great gates was speed1ly opened; time when the Kmght was ushered in was 

ar.d a burly warder appeared on tho a very young man, who seemed to be inter

threshold. 
rupted by this visit as he was pacing to and 

' Who art thou, worthy stranger?' de- fro in an apparently agitated manner. 

mand ~d the menial. The moment, however, a guest was an-

' I crave hosp1tality untiJ the morrow,' nouncrd in the usual tet·ms, he smoothed 

waR the answ-er. ''l'ra\·elling for a S?ecia• his n:ffied bro\v, and, nssum:ng a milder 

purpose, anJ on behalf of hia Highness, Al- l deportment, advanced to greet him. But the 

ben Duke of Austna, 1 am the bearer of instant the light of the lamp, suspe 'tded to 

credentials proving me to be u trusty mes- the ceiling, revealed to Lord Rodolph-for 

senger in the service of that Sovereign he it was-the countenance of the Knight, 

PJince.~ 
he started, turned rale, and appeared to be 

' The Baron of Altendorf is, at this pre-, seized with a sudden paroxysm of mingled 

sent time, nbEent on a journey,' saiu the rage and surprise ; then, recovering himself 

warder, ia a respectful tone; 'but his noble so promptly that this rapid excitement of 
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strange feelings pase::ed unobserved by the 1 he w~s invariably imperious, often despo~te, 
guest, the young nobleman said in as emu- and, If thwarted.( ,r angered, he would ~Ive
teous a voiee as he could command, ' You way either to vwleut outbursts of passwn,. 
are welcome Sir Kni"ht.' or ~;hroud himself in savage sullenness. 

'Your Jor'd"hlp wiD pardon me for this Vindictive in the extreme, . h.e never par
intrusion,' ob~erv .. d Dt~ Col mar: ' but I cloned, much lc3ss ti)rgot, an InJUry; and to 
have venttm·d although a perfect stranger ~reak his spite upon any one whom he con
even perhaps to my very name, to detu:tnd s~der~d to be hts foe, he would summon to 
for a sin.,le nicrht tht.tt hospJta!Jty which, Ius :ud the meanest resourc· s of petty ma
uuder si~ular ~irculfl~t :i nces, is never re- Jllgnity .. Po~se~sin.g a remarl\able p~wer. of 
fused nt my own d IVe]Jing in ducal A us- coUirolllng Ins feelwgs when such disgUise 
tria.' su1ted h1s purpose. he was even enabled to· 

'Nor in our anrient Bohemia does the assume an air offriendlitwss towards those 
way-worn traveller seek an asylum in vain,' agamst whom he inwardly cherished the 
responded Rodolpi1. ' I regret that my I bittP.rest rancor. 
father should nut be here to entertain one Such was Lord Rodolph, thP only son 
of your degree; but be is nt this moment and heir oftbe Baron ofAitenL-.~rr. 
on his way to Prague.' Whatever were the cause that had pro-

' \Vhither [ mysdf am bound,' added Sir duced so startling an effect on the young 
Ernest. ~ l have thP. hnuor tu servt~ his nobleman when he first caug11t sight of Sir 
Htghness Albert nf Austria; and I am tra- Eruest de Col mar's features, certain it is 
velling to the Bo~erman capital on a secret tbat he now either thought no more of it, 
and special errand. ft wtll delil!ht me if J ur else veiled it beneath a semblance of 
can become tlte hearer of letter or meo1sagP. frauk and open-hearted courtesy. Thus, 
for your ~ob le fat~er, whom 1 :::hall doubt- while the deper!dants were arrangmg on the 
less meet m that cny.' table the matenals for a substantial repast, 
'I thank yuu, Str Knight,' said Rodolph; j Lord Rodolph conversed with the Knight 

'and although. it is but a week since the 111 a manner expressive of the most hospi
Baron took h1s departure, 1 shall avail table welcome and the most friendly cour 
rnyselfofyour kindness to assure hirn of my tesy. 
health, a~d c~mmend myself to his paternal The board was spread with all the solid 
recollectJons: luxunes worthy of a baronial mansion and 

The doT?es~1cs now enter~d for the P.ur- characteristic of those feudal times. ' The 
pose o~spr< admg- th·' table with the even1ng boar's head, the venison pasty, the huge 
repast, and whtlP l~ey were t.hus engag~d, round of spiced beef, the game pie, and the 
Rodolph and ~he Kn1ght contmued to dis- fre:Sh-wat~r fish, stewed in wine were 
course on varwus top1cs.. fl~ni<ed with jngs ot strong malt Jiq~or and 

The only son an~ heir of the Baron of with fiagon:S of the rich juice of the ra e. 
Alte!ldorf was, as Wtldon, thr> forest-keeper, and between the dishes of viands ju~ e~u~ 
had m formed Str Ernest Je Colmur, nbnut merated were placed piles of the most deli
one-and-twenty years _of age. He was tall, cious fruits of the country :1nd the sea so 
well made, and unden:ably handsome; but, . . n. 
although his eyes werP large, dark, and Sir Ernestde Colmar'~ appet.Ite had been 
searching, and even fascinated the beholder sbarpf'ned by the lo1~g nde which followed 
with their extraordinary brilliancy yet their a ha.t h,e had made m the afternoon at a 
expression was nr1t agreeable. 'It would peasants. cottage} where he .had last re
hii.Ve been difficult, perh8 ps, to define in f~eshed himself; and he now dtd ample jus
what they were thus unpleasant. Certain tice to the repast. ~ord Rodolph, on the 
however, it is that when they were fixed c_ontrary, ate but little, an? from time t.o 
ttpon the countenance of another, they pro- tim~ se:-med pre.-occupied With .some domr
duced a sensation mysteriously painful, natmg Idea, the mfluence of wh1ch he could 
and engendered a species of disquiet in the not alto~eth~r sh~ke .off; but when he thus 
mind. found hts mmd smkmg into a reverie he 

His compiexinn was a clear olive, with a~oused himself w.ith ~n .e~ertion, and' did 
sc~r!Pt lips, evincing a senRunl dispositiOn. his best to entertam h1s VISitor. 
l~1s forehead was low, and his brows at . When a few cups of wine had been 
times hau a. h:tbit of contracting, as if care drunk, Rodolph rose from his seat saying 
or heavy thought al:eady ~etghcd upon that ' ~ardon my absen~e, Sir Kmght, 

1
for a reV: 

Y?uthful. head. H.is ha1r was black as nnnutes: I go to give the necessary orders 
mght-tne least t~mg coarse-but curling th~t a suitable apartment be prepared to re
naturally; and h1s teeth were perfectly ce1ve you, and that nothinl7 be wanting to 
even and of hrilltant wl1iteness. ensure your comfort.' o 

In manners he was somewhat reserved Sir Ernest de Colmar e d h. 
d. d h h . ' xpresse . IS lStant, an aug ty ; to those ber.eath him thanks, and Rodolph quitted the rooin, 
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beckoning one of the pages who waited at 
table to follow him. 

Passing a little way down the lon_g pas· 
sage, Rodolph entered a small ante·cham· 
ber leading to his O\vn sutte of apartments ; 
and, flmging himself into a large arm·chair, 
he said to the page, ' Has ten thou to the 
servants' hall, and bid Huhert, the steward, 
attend upon me here without delay.' 

The boy bowed and retired ; and in a few 
minutes an old man, whose hair was white 
with the snows of sixty winters, entered 
the room. His short, spare figure, was per
fectly upri~ht; and his step had lost little 
of 1 the elasticity of a more youthful age. 
But his was one of those pale and slightly 
wrinkled countenances which furnish but 
a vague and uncertain index to the soul ; 
for if there were something sinister in the 
glances of the small, sharp, restless grey 
eyes, there was also a certain benevolence 
about. the lips; and if the brows were over
hanging, and gave a sombre expression to 
the upper part of the face, the effect was 
counteracted by the placidity of the old 
man's smile. Then, again, his voice was 
soft, gentle, and rather melancholy in 
tone; and his manner was agreeable and 
courteous, without being degradingly ser
vile. 

'Hubert,' said Rodolph, the moment 
the steward made his appearance, ' you 
are aware that there is a ~uest at the 
Castle?' 

' Is not your lordship satisfied with the 
fare which I ordered to be served up r' in
quired Hubert, perceiving that there was 
something peculiar in his young master's 
tone and manner. 

' Perfectly satisfied,' answered Rouolph. 
' The supper was worthy of the hospitality 
of Altendorf, and I am anxious that this 
honored guest should be lodged for the 
night as handsomely as he has banquetted.' 

' Assuredly, my lord,' responded Hubert, 
who fancied that he observed something 
like a lurking satire, if not a shP.er malevo
lence, in the looks and words of the noble
man. ' I have given directions to prepare 
the Oaken Chan1ber for this worthy Knight 
who travels in the servtce of the greu.t Al
bert of Au;;tria.' 

' The Oaken Chamber!' ejaculated Ro
dolph, affecting to be surprised at the ar
rangement thus made for the accommoda
tion of his guest. ; How can you think of 
such a thmg ?' 

' Is it not the best apartment now in use, 
my lord?' said Hubert, more and more sur
prised by his young master~s languag~ and 
manner. 

'Yes, the best now in use, truly,' ex
claimed Rodolph. 'But, look you, worthy 
Hubert: this Str Ernest de Colmar is a mes· 

senger journeyin~ on behalf of the Duke 
of Austria ; and, although we have not the 
honor to be the suLjects of that Prince, it 
nevertheless Lehoves us to treat a11d enter
tain the representative of his Highness in 
a fitting manner. How is it, then, that you 
have not thought of preparing the State 
C!Jamber for the use of S1r Ernest de 
Co1mar ?' 

' The State Chamber, my lord!' repeated 
Hubert, a shudder passing' rapidly through 
his frame, and sudden horror glaring in 
his eyes : then, instantly composing him
self, he said, ' But your lordship only jesta 
with me.' 

' I am in no jesting humor,' answered the 
yflung nobleman, sternly. ''Tis true that 
the State Chamber is in the right wing of 
the Castle; true, also, that the apartments 
in that portion of the building have been 
shut up for many long years--' 

' Anll true, likewitse,' added Hubert, 
solemnly, ' that your noble father would 
never forgive your lordship or myself if we 
were to lodge the Knight there!' 

'I am not sure that the Baron would be 
so angry as your words imply, Hubert,' re
turned Rodolph 'At all events, I am lord 
and master here during his Absence ; and 
what it suits my will and pleasure to do, 
tlud I will perform Report says that the 
right wing of the Castle is haunted; but I, 
for one, put no faith in such idle rumors. 
However, we will this night clear up the 
mystery. Accident has thrown in our way 
a gallant warrior: who, being a total stran
ger in these parts, cannol have heard aught 
of that silly gossip-and, to ~I! appearance, 
he is n man who will face an evil spirit as 
readily as a foeman in ft.ir combat. lt is 
my command, therefore,' continued the 
young nobleman, in a stern and imperious 
voice, ' that the State Chamber be pre· 
pared for his accommodation. If he pass 
the night unmolested, ~will not the lie Le 
given to the foul scandal current in regard 
to the finest portion ofthis castellated man
sion, which will one day be mine ?-lind if 
it be thus disproved that the nght wing is 
visited by the troubled spirits of the dead, 
my father will rejoice at the result of the 
ordeal, and will throw open those apart-
ments once more.' 1 

' My lord,' said Uuhert, in a faint and 
tremulous tone, ' T implore you not to take 
this rash-this inconsiderate step! Yonr 
noble father has doubtless good reason--' 

' To believe the silly tales that gossips 
recit{' !' exclaimed Rodolph, sht.rting angrily 
from his seat. ' Theu, if 1t be so, the more 
imperiously does it become his sou to clear 
up th mystery in hi8 ab:;ence. l:Iubert,' 
added the nobleman, fixing his keen dark 
eyes menaciugly upon the old steward, who 
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trembled from head to foot, ' either obey 
without another remonstrance the orders 
which I have given you, or else confes11 
that you know more of those apartments 
and the legends belonging to them than I 
can as yet su,pect or imagine.' 

'Your lordship shall be obeyed,' answer
ed Hubert, in a tone that was scarcely au
dible; ' and the State Chamber shall be 
prepared forthwith.' 

'Good!' exclaimed Lord Rodolph; and 
without another word, he quitted the room, 
has~ening back to the apartment in which 
he had !eft Sir Ernest de Colmar. 

Apologizing to the_ Knight for his pro-
tracted absence, he mstantly took up the 

..conversation at that topic which they were 
previously discussing; and he studiously, 
but apparently with an unrestrained ease, 
made himself so agreeable that Sir Erne:,t 
became greatly prepossessed in his favor.
A few more goblets of wine were drunk ; 
and thus another hour was whiled away as 
if it were only a few minutes. 

It was now midnight; and Lord Rodolph, 

had Jilwwise been furbished up as well as 
the short interval allowed for the purpose 
would permit. Fresh drapery, and the mat
tresses and clean linen for the bed-cu~h
ions for the chairs-a lar~e velvet cloth 
spread on the fluor-a neatly arranged toi
let-table-1md several ornaments piaccd on 
the massive mantel, which projected at 
least three feet from the wall-the!'e were 
the principal changes and arrangements 
made to g1ve an air of comfort to the State 
Chamber; and as the perfume of the pas
tiles penetrared from the adjoining room, 
the atmosphere was completely imbued 
with that powerful odor. 

Hubert placed the lamp upon the table
bowed, and retired ; but as he crossed the 
threshold, the deep sigh which rose frnm 
his bosom fell upon Rodolph's ear. The 
young nobleman had however gone too far 
to retract, even if he were thus inclined: 
and wishing his guest a good night's repose, 
he departed to his own chamber. 

CHAPTER III. 
rising from his seat, proposed to conduct 
his guest to the apartment prepared for his 
~ccommodation. A page was summoned; , 
and the boy~ bearing a lamp in his hand, THE MYSTERIES OF .ALTENDORF CASTLE. 
led the way through a complete labyrinth 
<>f corridors, the nobleman and the knight WHEN thas left alone, Sir Ernest de Col
following and conversing as they thus mar was about to lay aside his apparel and 
walked together. seek the slumber which he so much need-

At length they reached the end of a ed after his long journey; but it suddenly 
passage, where Hubert stood on the thresh- struck him, as he glanced around, that the 
old of a massive door, which was open.- apartment wore a most sombre, gloomy, and 
He also carried a lamp, the light of which antiquated aspect, in spite of the varied 
fell upon his countenance, rendering it al- arrangements which we have already men
most ghastly in its ashy paleness; and he tioned, and which were intended to give it 
threw a rapid but beseeching glance upon an air of comfort. At the same instant he 
Rodolph, as if to implore him to alter his remembered that the room must be situated 
mind even yet. '.rhe young nobleman, at a very considerable distance from that 
however, affected not to catch that look of portion of the building in which he had 
entreaty; but, dismissing the page, bade passed the evening with Lord Rodolph; 
the steward proceed with the light. and several appearances which now met 

The party now entered a little ante-cham- his eyes, served to convince him that the 
ber, or vestibule ; and on the fa!'ther side chamber had long been disused, and had 
Hubert flung open a door. They then ~ndergone certain hasty improvements for 
passed into a small room, the atmosphere the present occasion. 
of which was laden with perfume that ex- ~or ~he walls were hung with tapestry, 
haled from Turkish pastiles burning in a whwh m many places was in perfect rags: 
silver censer; and Rodolph instantly corn- the floor had rotted in several parts, and 
prchended that this had been done by Hu- gave way to the tread of the fc>et :-the 
bert to neutralize the damp and disagreea- ceilin~, although. it had been well swept, 
ble odor which necessarily prevailed in a ~as dtscolored With the damp and bmken 
place so long shut up and uninhabited- m at one of the corners; and the furniture 
The furniture in this room was massive and though heavy and massive was ricketty at 
of a very antique fashion; hut it had been the joints and worm-eate~ almost to utter 
hc.stily dusted and cleansed, and cushions decay. 
from another apartment had been substitu- Wondering that he should have been con
ted for the old 0~1.- which had rotted on the signed to such an apartment, the grandeur 
seats of tl~e cha_1rs. I of the saloon where he had supped with 

Traver~mg thts an~e-chamber, Hubert !ed Rod~lph having given promise of corres
the way mto a spacious apartment, whiCh pondmg comfort and accommodation iri the 
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other rooms of the Castle, Sir Ernest de I Ag'ain did a chill pass over him: nnd, 

Co\mar was induced by cunositv to take a rooted to the spot, he kept his eyes fixed 

closer survey of h1s chambPr, R tising the I upon that obje~t-or rathe; followed it wtth 

tapestry, he found that it actually crumbled 
1 
ht8 looks as It passeJ grlldually on througll 

like ecorched rags in his hands, Jeaviug I the tl'aze of fullage, deeper into the forest. 

nevertheless a clammy sensation ot sl~tny It appeared to proceeo Wilh measured 

dampness; and an inspectton of the wo.in- 1 steps-never once halting, nor turning 

scottwg behind showed him how dilapida-~ aside, nor accelerating its pace: like a 

ted hll that wood-work had become. Cur- spectre did it seem to move slowly amidst 

rents of air poured through the gaping the trees-un•il it suddenly vanished, as if 

panels, whtch in many par1s were green the earth had swallowpd it up, or a~ if it 

with a fetid moisture, and .in others '\-'ere had melted all in a moment into thin ait·. 

black with acccurnulated dust. The Knight stood guzing for nearly a 

Suddenly a reminiscence flashed to his minute u pon the sput '\here it had thus 

mind. Had not Wild~Ju the forest·keeper 1.hsappe:m:d; and when. with a start, he 

informed him that the right wmg of Alten- I turued a.s1de from the windo1v, he felt that 

dorf Castle had been shut up for many he was per('piring at every pore. 

years ?-and d1d not this apart me ut l><'ar 1 n a battle a braver uul.n than Sir Ernest 

-every indication of one which lon{r disuse de Colmar never C(lllChed In nee; and this 

had consi~ncd to the ravages of decay? was L11e first time iu his life that he had 

Startled by thcae reflections, and deter- experienced the iufluence of superstitious 

ined to clear up all doubt as to the point awe. But he C'Juld not conceal from him. 

which they involve,l, S1r Ernest approached belf that. the object he had just seen had 

cne of the windows, wh1ch, having been f<~r tht: time unn•.rved him-had drenched 

hastily cleansed, were besmeared wtth the his brow with the big drops of terror-and 

(lirt that there was not time to wush away . had caused his ample chest to remain up· 

thoroughly. The casement to which he thus heaved with thr> suspended breath. 

advanced, was consequPntly so obscured llut uuw, with a cheek flushing throull'h 

that he could see nothing outside: but, af:. indignation at having given away to tl~at 

ter some troub~e, and by the assistance of 1uysterious awe, the Knight closed the 

his poniard in removing the .,ell rusted casement and resolved to seek his rouch. 

fastening, he was enabled to open it. F1rst, howevr•r, he \'tsitcd the adjacent 

The n1ght was one of continued moon-lit chambe~, in urd~r to extinguish the paotiles, 

splendor; and the mo~t gave back to the the pe• ft!me of whtch was overpowering; 

deep purple sky the sliver lustre and the aud, havlllg done th1s, !Je passed into the 

im!}ge ol the chaste qur::en of heaven. vesubule to assure hi111S If that the door 

But all uncertainty as to the posttion of leadtng mto the passage was clasP-d. lie 

De Colmar's chamber was cleared up in a fvunc.I that it was ::.h.1t; and he drew the 

moment; fur, as he gazed forth from the rusty bolts to rnal<e it securc_:fot· the cir

window, the bridge communicating with c.umstance of Lord Rod !lph having con· 

the entrance under the central tow~r was s.tgned h1m to . that long unoccupied por· 

on the lift; nnd he was therefore m the two of the buildmg, h ... d created in his 

right wiug of the c11stle! breast vague ~uspic10ns that ~:>ome treacll-

Moreover, at a short distance on his right ery might be meditated, though for what 

hand, the forest-trees stretched close up to purpose he was at a loss o cotu.:eive. 

the edifice in that direction; and thus had Ho vas retracing his steps into the 

he succeeded in satisfying himself that he sleeping-chamber, when it struck him th t 

was really an inmate of the very po .tion of he would only be acting with the proper 

the building where strange sights were said precaution 1f he were to a~certain whether 

to have been v1ewed aud preternatural there were any other moLe of entrance 

noises heard. i11to hit-~ suite of apartments, bes1dea the 

For an instant a co1d and mysterious tre- outvr door which he had just fastened. 

mor crept over Sir Ernest: but dra.wwg lLtving the l.tmp in his hun<.l, he carefully 

himself proudly up to his full height, and exaruined the vestibule, wh1ch wa.s sur

shr.king off the superstitious awe that had rou11tled w1th the l\Ulllscotting, nnd decay

begun to steal into his breast, he exclaimed ~ d and crulllblwg. ThPlstmg- Ins poinard 

aloud, 'Th•e feeling is unworthy of me! in various places tiirough th~ broken wood

God renders not the night hideous nnd ter- work, he eucouutered the solid wall only; 

rible to the innocent!' and t!Jus Lr suusfit:d, he passec.I into the 

And he was about to close the caEement, muJdle chamber. Ttus room was likewise 

when he suddenly caught n g!impse ofl wawscutted; and here again the point of 

scmethirw white moving slowly amidst the the weap HI was resrsted by the masonry 

trees that stretched t.owurds the extremity buhind the panels, on each occasion that 

of the right wing of the Castle. th£:: Kuight souuded the depths of the fis-
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sures which Time had macle in the carved rotting tapestry, and therewith cleaned it wood-work. No secret door, therefore, ap- somewhat. The result of this proceeding peared to exist in eitlter the ve::;tibule of was the discovery of a small object shaped this room. like the head of a nail, and resembling that Sir Er nest de Colmar now re-entered the which he had found in the panel. large, sombre, and dilapitb.ted sleeping- By pressing hard upon the iron, the door chamber; and, rais10g the to pestry, he u::;ed gave way-and the Knight thrust it cornhis darrger on thP wainscot in the sam~:: pletely open: but so powerful a current of way 3~ be had done in the other apart- air immediately rushed from the aperture, ments. The re!:mlt was equally satisfac- that his lamp was nearly extinguished. He tory eo far as he pursued his investigation; however shaded the light with his hand in but he knew not hew to deal with that time to save it; and, waiting till the gust portion of the wall against in which the had subdued, he continued his survey of bed -tead stood. the place. 
For the head of the couch was of thick The open door revealed the head of a carved ouk, rising almost to the cealing, flight of steps which Sir Ernest unhesitatand forming at the top of the canopy ingly began to descend. T.he steps were whence the drapery had deE'cended. of Gtone; and, although slippery with the But being ret>olved not to leave a single damp, they were "'rm and solid in their precaution unadopted, in case treachery setting. Protecting the lamp, the Knight should be intended, Str Ernest succeeded, passed gradually down to a considerable by dint of all his strength, in moving away distance: when he found his way suddenly the bedstead in sucl1 a manner that he barred by a door. This however yielded, coulci pass behind tho solid head; and, on the bolt that held it being drawn back ; ltfting the tapestry, he thrust his poinard and Sir Ernest now continued his way through several fissures in the wainscot. along a vaultcu passage, very narrow and At first the weapon encountered only the so low that he was compelled to stoop his wall: but at last its point entered some- head. 

thing mode of wood. The sides, the arching roof, and the The Knight fetched the lamp from the floor were of solid masonry ;-and when table where he had deposited it, and com- Sir Ernest calculated the direction in which menced a keen scrutiny of the wainscot. this tomb-hke passage ran, on considering ]n a few moments he discovered a small it in tcference to the position of the flight round piece of iron set in the corner of a of stone steps which he had descended, he panel, and having the appearance of the I felt certain that it must have been formed head of a nail. Suspecting that it might in the thick wall overlooking the moat. have connexion with ll secret spring, he Carefully shading his lamp, and proceedpressed it hard with his thumbs; and the ing with caution, the Knioht advanced panel gave way, opening towards him to a about a hundred paces, whe~ he was abdistance of two or three inches. ruptly stopped by a dead wall which seem-Had not the hinges been eaten with ed to arrest his progress altogether. But rust and clogged with dirt, the panel in another moment he became aware that would have doubtless flown wide o'pen by the passage merely turned off suddenly to the mere force of the spnng which thus the right; and he pursued his way till he set it tree. reached another door. This he opened However, De Colmar easily oper1ed it; without much difficulty; and he found that and the aperture, which was five feet high, it led to a second flight of stone steps at and two and a half in width, revealed a the bottom of which there was another l~n(J' door of sunilar size set in the solid ma- arched passage. c sonry. 9nce more was his lamp nearly extin-With a strange and mysterious presenti- gmshed by a gust of wind, which came ment that he was about to fathom some sweeping fr?m the farther extremity of the wild and romantic secret bearing reference yaulted corndor; and agam did he suceeet! to the right wing of the Cast!e of Alten- m saving the light. A distance of about rlort~-and beginning to put some faith in a.hundred paces brought him to a small the rurnors which appeared to be current cucular chamber, lool<iag like a cavern concerning that part of the old feudal hollo~ed in a solid rock, so rugged aud structure,-though more th~n e'Jer bew1ld- massive was the masonry. A stone cruciere.d i~ respect to the motives which cot~ld n:c, about three feet high, stood in a long ~ave mduced Lord ~Rod~! ph to lodge him mche; and on the pavement beneath, there m that c~amber.,-_81r Ernest ~e Col~~r was a block of granite, roughly shaped like now ~xammed th1s mner door With a ng1d I the hassock on wh1ch the penitents kneel scrutiny. But as i~ was covered with the in churches. 
mildew of damp, he tore off a piece of the Facing the entrance from the passage 
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1here was a doo!', which yielded to the Madonna is usually depicted, was full of 

Knight's hand as the former ones had done; grace; and none of the soft impressions 

and he now entered an apartment, which at thus conveyed tu the mind of the beholder; 

the first glimpse was evidently high and were marrred by the gigantic stature or 

spacious-for the lamp was not powerful the colossal proportions of the image. 

·enough to throw 1ts light to the further ex- The material of which it was modelled 

trenuty. Advancing slo~ ly and with eau appeared to he iron finely bronzed; and 

tion. Sir Emest perceivfld that the place although thus buried as it were-thus hid

was as rude in i ts structure as the pas- den from the world's eye-in a room where 

sages through which he had passed. The the walls were green with the damp and 

walls were green and the pavement was the pavement slirnmy with the same nox

slippery with the damp: there we~e no ious moisture, not a speck of rust was 

windows nor even loop-holes; and 1t ap- visible about the stattte: on the contrary, 

peared certain that this room of stone it shone in the lamplight with the subdued 

-could never have been intended for a hu- lustre of burnil:lhed 15old. 

man occupant. Long and intently did the Knight gaze 

Unless, indeed, the unfortunate victims upon it. 

of feudal tyranny were doomed to drag We have already observed that his first 

out there the remainder of their wretched sentiment was one of amazement-his next 

lives, and to pray before the crucifix, while of pleasure: and this latter yielded in its 

kneeling on the granite block, in the cir- turn to an emotion of reverence. All these 

cular chamber, fot· that mercy fror.1 heaven feelln!{s. one after the other, prevented 

which man refused to accord l him from touching the image-from evfln 

Scarcely had Sir Ernest de Colmar made approaching too near it. Deeply imbued 

this reflection , wben he started abruptly, with religious conviction<~, and a true be

and grasping the Jam p in his left hand, liever in the Catholic fa.ith, Sir Ern est de 

iaid the right upon his sword. Col mar would not for world:;; have laid a 

For at the further extremity of the room, finger upon that statue. There was some

a coloss<tl form in hurnnn shape seemed thing so sublime, and yet so touching-so 

slowly to l'tand forth out of the darkness profoundly awe-inspiring, and yet so full 

--such being the efft.!ct produced by the of n. holy inter~st, in the entire conception 

lustre of the lamp gradually bringing the of this l\Ltdonna, that even as he walked 

()bject within its scope as the Knight ad- sl,>wly arounrt it he trod softly and re

vanced. verently, as if any haste or excitement were 

This circumstance was almost instantlv a desecration. 

compr·ehended by Sir Ernest, who no1~ U n Jer the influence of feelings such as 

perceived that the figure which had st:ntled these,-pure and noble feeling-il, and not a 

him was motionless ;-and, withdrawmg ueba.sin!r bigo rry nor a mere blind idolatry 

his hand from his sword, he approached the of the statue itself,-but re~arding- it as tho 

-cause of his cvanP.scent terror. effig-y of the Blessed Virain,-8ir Ernest 

The nearer he drew: the deeper became de Colmar bowed his hear:l before the splen

his astonishment at what he saw. For it did image, and put up a si!Pnt but not the 

was a colossal statue of a f~male on wh1ch less frJrvent. pra.yet· to hea.ven: then, hav

the light fell with increasing power as he I ing thtts proffered the incense of his soul's 

advanced; and a still closer view convin- adoration, he tore himself a way with re

ced him that it was a representation of the luctance from a specimen of n.rt which he 

Virgin. 1 wotrld fa in have lingered for hours to con-

Upwards of seven feet in height-ele- template. 

vated upon the pedestal-but sustained on 

the massive basis formed by its own widely 

flowing robes, that wondrous specil'l1en of CHAPTER IV. 

art at firl:lt amazed U1e Knight: but thi'l 

feeling SOOn yielded to the 80fter one of THE HORRORS OF AT.TENDOLF CASTLE. 

pleasure, as his eye grt~dually made him 
1 

SIR l'~RNEST DE CoLI\IAR was retracing 

acquainted with the details of the stu.tue'l:l I hi;; w11y across the Cll'lmher of the Statue 

features and form. towards the circular ronm, when the light 

The head wad of the most dignified 0f the lamp which he carried in his hand 

beauty, the countenance, slightly bent revealed to his eyes a small door that had 

downwards us if in silent prayer, wore a hitherto esc:tpcd his ob·ervation. 

look of touching melancholy, the effilct of Resolved to pursue his re earches so long 

which was enhanced by the arms being- a9 any fresh feature of the place remained 

meekly folded across the bosom. The to be investigated, the Knight drew back 

figure, although represented a~ being corn- the massive bolts-opened the door-and 

pletely enveloped by the robe 1n which the at the end of a short, low, and narrow pas-
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sage, found himself in a room of moderate I must be b~low the level of the moat. :But dimensions, into which the fresh air wns the fresh a1r poured flown from the work admitted by a loop·hole looking on the shop above; and as the Knight a.dvnncod, moat of the CJstle. the gentle rippling of water met his ears. Upon a tabltl in this room were various At the extremity of the stone-ribbed implements, jars containing- ilqnids, and pass~ge a .low arch-~ay, without a door, other articles the use., of which Sir Ernest admitted S1r Ernest wto a small vaulted could no~ ir~mediately comprehend : but chamber, which was however excedingly on perceiving that there was a furnace at lofly. . one extremity of the place, and on re -con But most swgula! was the spectacle that sidering the nature of the tools scattered here encountered h1s eyes! on the hoard, he became convinced that Six vast wooden cylinders were arranged this was the workshop where the necessary in pairs, parallel to each other, and extend· chemical preparations were compounded ing almost entirely across the room. At for polishing the statue and renovating its one end the axles on which these cylinders glossy bronze surface as occasion might re· IVere suspended, fitted into the rugged quire. . wall: nt the oth~r ext~emity, they. were Indeed, a closer inspectiOn proved that supported by mass1ve upnght posts or Jambs~ the furnace had been rt cently lighted-at The uppermost pair of cylinders had a all events, within the last few days ; and greater intPrval between them than the thus did it become evident that these mys- middle p11.ir; and the third or lowest pair,. terious apartments were ·not ePtirely shut were closer still. Upon thee:e cylinders up against evf'ry human being, but that innumerable iron blades were fastPned, prothey were periodically visited by some one jectiog into the face of the ether, so thu~ having charge of the statue. they crossed scissors-wise. Yet for what earthly purpose was fluch At the extremity of each of the three cyl-eare bestowed upon that statue? If it were inders on one side, there was a coil of rope thus highly valued, wherefl)re was it con- wouud round as on the drum belonging t() eealed in so strange a place ?-why was it a clock; and the end of these three ropes,. buried in such sombre obscurity? Surely passing through a common hole in an adjathe possessorofsuch a glorious worlc of art cent post, sustained a heavy weight. It was ought to have displayed it in some conspic- therefore clear that this infernal machinery uous part of the baronial mansion, where it was intended to be put in motion by some would delig-ht the eyes of all vis!tors and means which were not however rpparent,. friends! It appeared to Sir Ernest a posi- but that, when once set going, the movetive Racrilege and desecration to consign so ment would be prolonged by the weight unperfect an image of the Madonna to that til tbe coils of the rope should be com· disused chamber, instPad of permitting- it pletely unwound to grace the Castle chapel of the grand en- Immediately above the mechanism, which trance-hall. reached almost to the top of the stone Besides, by leaving it in " room where chamber, there was a trap-door set in the such corroding damps prevailed, it seemed vaulted roof; and beneath the machinery to be wantonly creating unnecessary trou- murmured a deep stream of water-flo\\ing ble and toil fur the person or persons en- from a low arch in the wall at one extremitrusted with the care of the statue; and ty of the chamber, and through anothe:;there was moreover a marvellous and unac- arch at the opposite end. countable inconsistency in bestowing any Such were the features of th:s subterraattention at all upon an object thus sedu- nean room-the awfully misterious spectalously veiled in the gloom of a dungeon. cle that gradually developed all its sinister Such were the reflections ,that passad details to the amazed and bewildered looks rapidly through the mind of Sir Eroest de of Sir Ernest de Colmar! Colmar ~s he survey~d the ~ar~ons imple- ~n spite of his dauntless courage-in ments evidently used m burmshmg and re- spue of that magnanimity of diRposition novati~g the surface of the Bronze ~t11.tue. 1 which knew not what danger was, f e felt a But h1s attentiOn _was speedily dt~ected cold shudder steal over him-an icy tretownrds a door set m a deep recess m one mor that wound its snake-like folds uroundC(lrner ~f ~he workf:h~p; and, having his f~rm, as if a clammy serpent wt>re opened 1t wnhout difficulty, he founrl th tt creepwg between his garments and his it communicated with a steep flight of stone flesh. 
stens. The sensation was horrible-horrible· and 'fhese .Sir Ern est unh~sitat_ingly descend· S1r Ern est,. turning a br~ptl Y, a way fro d. the ed, shadmg the lamp wnh h1s hand; and at contemplatton of that diabuhcal machinery the bottom of the stans, he entered a nar- threaded the passage, and ascended th~ row passage which he knew by its depth stone staus with a rapid step, as if every 
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moment he fancied some hand would clutch Castle before daybreak-and the other 

him from behind! within the last quarter of an hour. They 

On gaining the workshop, as we may de- came not therefore together--

nominate the chamber where the imple- 'No,' interrupted Sir Ernest: 'they have 

ments were scattered on the table, the fresh been dispatched on different errands and 

air from the loop-hole fanned his counte- in opposite directions. Have the kindness 

nance and seemed to steady his excited to show them to me forthwith.' 

brain. Then it strucK him that he would Hubert bowed and retired; and soon af

h:ave behind no traces of his visit to these terwards two remarkably handsome youths, 

scenes of mystery ; and he accordingly each about nineteen years of age, hastened 

closed and bolted the door through which into the presence of their master. 

he had just passed. Returning into the 'What tidmgs, my brave and faithful 

Chamber of the Statue, he cast one long boys' ?' demanded Sir Ernest, as soon as he 

and reverential look upon that exquisite had received their greetings with an affa

work of art; and, crossing himself piously, ble yet dignified manner. 'Speak you first, 

he haRtened from its mystic presence. L1onel,' he added, turning to one who W8.8 

Traversing the circular room, Sir Ernest slightly taller than the other. 

pursued his path along the passage which 'J have lear.nt,' responded the youth, 

he had ere now threaded, carefully closing in a tone of the deepe>~t respect, that the 

all the doors l>ehind him. At length he terribl~ Zitzka is encamped at the distnnce 

regained his own chamber in safety; and, of about a day's journey from this Castle.' 

having fastened the panel in the wain- 'Good! We Will visit him on our route 

scotting, he replaced the heavy bedstead to Prague,' observed the Knight : then ad

in its original position. dressing himself to the other page, he said, 

Overcome with weariness, the Knight • And you, my trusty Konrad-what intelli

threw off his garments and lay himself gence have you for my ears?' 

do1vn to Jest. But sleep did not instanta- 'I suc::eeded, according to the directions 

neously visit his eyes. The statue-the which you gave me, in discovering the 

white figure which he had beheld moving grotto inhabited bv the holy Father Cypri

through the adjacent forest-all these haunt- an,' replied Konrad ; 'and the good monk 

ed his imagination ;-and he likewise won- will join your Excellency at mid-day. 'l'he 

dered over and over again wherefore Lord, place of meeting is a spot where a small 

Rodolph should have consigned him to that chapel stands, about three leagues from Al

suite of apartments which communicated tendorf Castle, on the highroad to Prague." 

with the mysteries o~' the Castle. ' You have both accomplished your duties 

At length a feverish and uneasy slumber well, good youths,' said the Knight. 'See 

stole over him ;-but his dreams aggravated that our steeds are in readiness by the time 

into the most terrible forms and appear- I have paid my respects to Lord Rodolph 

nnces all the strange and unaccountable and eaten a mouthful to break my fast.' 

things which he had seen ere retiring to The pages retired; and Sir Emest de 

rest. Colmar having completed his toilette, is-

He awoke with a sudden start: the sued from the smte of apartments. , In the 

beams of a ~lorious morning roured passage upon which the vestibule opened, 

through the casement ;-and. smiling at the Hubert was waiting to escort him to the 

phantal3ms from 'Vhich he had thus awak- room where the morning meal was spread, 

eoed, he sprang from his couch. and where Lord Rodolph was expecting his 

The Knight was in the midst of his toil- guest. 

ette, when a knock at the outer door of the Subduing any feelings of anger which 

vestib.ule met his ears. He hastened to he might have experienced at the indignity 

open 1t; and the venerable looliing Hubert involved in the circumstance of hi~ con

appeared upon the threshold. signment to the disused chamber, Sir Er-

' May I h~pe that your Excellency has ne::;t greeted the young nobleman with a 

lept well ? mquired the steward; and it cheerflll air; and to a question that was 

struck the Knig .t that the old man sur- pointedly put to him, he replied that he had 

veyed him with a peculiar look. never slept better in his life. Th>lt he had 

' Oh! never better,' answered Sir Ernest been lodged in the right wing of the Castle 

de Colmar, in a cheerful tone; fot· he did for some mysterious purpose or another, he 

not care to betray, either by his words or now felt convinced: but his pride would 

his aspect, that he had experienced any- not permit him to afford any indication that 

thing extraordinary during the night. he was aware of this uncourteous proceed-

' I am charmed to hear it,' exclaimed the ing. · 

old steward, his countenance brighteninr Having partal{en of the repast, Sir Er

up. • Your Excellency's two pages have nest rose; and thanking Rodolph for his 

arrived,' he continued: 'one reached the hospitality as cordially as if there were re-
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ally nothing to complain of, he said, 'Has 
your lordship any message or letter for the 
Baron of Altendorf?' 

'I am disposed to ava;l myself, Sir 
Knight, of your kindness,' responded the 
young nobleman, placing a small sealed 
packet in his hand. 

'It shall be delivered faithfully,' observ
-ed Sir Ernest, securing it about his prr~:;on. 

Then, taking his leave of Lord Rodolph, 
the Knight descended to the cout·t-yard, 
where he mounted his horse ; and, followed 
by the two pages-each bestriding a spirit
ed steed-Sir Ernest de Col mar rode slow
ly across the draw bridge of Altendorf Castle. 

CHAPTER V 

THE CARTHUSIAN PRIEST. 

-and evidently of well knit and symme
trical proportions, in spite of the diefiguring 
nature of the Carthnsian garb, which was a. 
long, loose, black woollen gown, gathered in 
at the waist by a thick cord. The cowl, 
though now thrown entirely back, wa.s 
made, so that it might be drawn completely 
over the face; anrl to the rope which form
ed Father Cyprian's girdle, were suspended 
a rosary and a scourge. On his feet he 
wore sant!als of the coarsest description 
-and thus far his appearance denoted a 
rigid austerity of hab1ts and disciplme. 
But the experienced eye of Sir Ernest de 
C lrnar was not be deceived by the rough
ness of the monk's dress and the conspi-
cuous manner in which the knotted and 
blood-stained scourge was displayed to 
view. For in Father Cyprian's features, 
which were strikingly handsome, the 
trac~s of strong passions might be read ; 

TnE noon-day sun was cloudle!i:s in the sensuality was marked in every li
azme sky, when Sir Ernest de Col mar, at- neament :-and, notwithstanding his stu
tended by his pages, re11ched a point where dieu endeavor to mantain a cold demeanor, 
.a narrower p~thway intersected the broad the pi!Culiar expression of the lips and the 
road stretchmg on to the Bohemian cnpital. sinister light t!tat gleaned in his large grey 
At this spot there stood a small chapel-a eyes, plainly denoted that his thoughts 
mere hut, rudely constructed, and contain- were far more of a worldly description 
ing a miniatnre altar, with a. crucifix and than le wished them to appeal. Hi3 age 
fonr candlesticks. But the steps were well was about forty; his complexion was pale 
worn by the knees of thm:e pious w;ty- -but his lip:;; were full, and of a bright 
far~rs who were accustomed to pau::;e for a red ;-and his hair of a dark chesnut, with 
few minutes and perfi)fm their devotions at a small patch ~:;haven off on the crown, was 
this resting plu.ce, in the rlose vicinity of long and cnrled naturally. 
which a pearly 8tream went rippling by. Such was Father Cyprian, the Carthu-

As Sir Ernest approached the chapel, he I sian; and the first impression which he 
beheld a monk pntying before the altar thus made upon the Knight was by no 
and the ecclesiasti , who by his garb be- means favorable: indeed, Sir Ernest re
longed to the Carthusian order, rose from solved to treat him with a really prudential 
his suppliant posture th1~ moment the reserve, altbouO'h with a becoming cour-
sounds of horses' hoofs fell upon his cars. tesv. "' 

'This is father Cyprian/ said Konrad, as 'These are troublous times, holy father' 
he caught a gli!npse of the holy man's. said th: Knight, beginning the conversatiod: 
countenance, whJCh was ncvetthcless halt 'and It behoves every man to display 
shaded by his sombrfl cowl.. . proper credentials to the eyes of those 

The monk at the same ttme recogmscd with whom he seeks to transact affairs of 
the young page who bud just Bpol<en ; weight and importance. My page has 
and flinginf.! ~ack the d~rk hood, he ac- already informed you who 1 o.m, and 
costed tbe Kmght, observmrr, ' I presume that I travel as a trusty agent in the ser
that your Excellency is Str Erncst de Col- vice of his Highness Albert of Austria.' 
mar?' . . . . 'W~re you not thus employed by that 

'A reply :vas gt~en 111 t~e affirmattv~; 1llustnous Prtnce,' responded Cyprian, 'you 
and the Kmght d1smonntmg, from Ius could not have known whither to send your 
steed, nnd throwing the reins to one of hitl oage in search of me. But what has his 
youthful dependants, walked aside in cnm- Highness the Duke empowered you to say 
pany with the priest. liaimng the bank of to me ?' 
the riv.ulet, they se.ated themselve in the 'His Highnes3 commanded me to sh~w 
re~reshmg shade ot a large tree ; and the you the very letter which you yourself des
bnef delay afforded by the ~novement, ~re patched to him, and which would serve as 
they. entered u~n t~e bus mess of the m- a proof that I am the representative of his 
tervtew, . gave S1r E.rnest ce Colmar an H1ghness,' answered De Col mar: then 
ropportumty of observm~ the personal a!>- draw~ag forth a document from the bosom 
pearance of Father Cypnan. of h1s doublet, he said 'This is you ' 

He was a tall man-remarkably upright writing.' ' r 
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'It is so,' rejoined the Carthusian. Zitzka, surnamed th ~ One-Eyed. 'rhis 

'And in this letter,' resumed the Knight, desperate man '"as the Lord Chamberlain 

'you declare that it is in your power to of Wenzel, the Kin:_:- of Bohemia; and-' 

place the crown of Bohemia upon the head 'Was not Zitzka provoked by some pri-

of Albert Duke of Austria. vate injury to take part against the priest-

' Such is indeed the f.1ct,' answered Fa- hood?' inquired the Knight. At least, such 

ther c..~· prian, 
is the rurnor which had reached my ears in 

· 'But how happens it that a humble eccle- Austri'l.' 

eiastic, whose life is apparently devoted to 'I believe there is a tale current to that 

peniteuce and self-morttfication, should effect,' observed Father Cyprian, throwing 

possess either the ability or the inclination a furtive look at Sir Ernest de Colmar's 

thus to interfere in political matters of such countenance: then, after a brief p1use, he 

m'lgnitude and importance ?'-and as Sir added, 'But we will not waste time in dis

Ernest de Colmar spoke, he fixed his eyes cussinf! trifles. Suffice it for us to know 

significantly upon the rosary and. the that Zitzka placed himself at the head of 

scourge suspended to Father Cypnan's the Reformers, who thenceforth took the 

gtrdle. 
name of Taborites: and their watchwords 

'\Vith regard to my motives,' said the became, ' Venf{eance on the murde1·ers of 

priest, after a few minutes' deep thought, John Huss! Down witlt .l:fonarch!J ! Down 

'you might have spared me the pain of con- with the priesthood! Heaven prosper Re

f~ssinz that they are selfH1: you might publicanism :,l'-Vainly did Kin~ \Venzel 

have understood as much without wrest- seek to appease the fary of Z ttzl<a; his 

ing the avowal from my lips. M11jesty was a prisoner in his palace-and 

'It is better that we should understand the terrible Taborite chieftain ruled the 

each other fi1lly at the very outset ot our c:ty of Prague and the surrounding districts 

negociations,' observed the Knight. 'Pro-, according to hia own good will and plea

ceed, then, to explain the means which you sure. At that period I d~velt in a Carthu 

have at your disposal, and the rbward you 

1 

sian monastery at Prague; and, as the king 

expect f,)r the employment of those means dared not opeuly receive n. priest of the 

in behalf of Duke Albert.' Roman Church, for fear of incurring the 

'Peradventure your Excellency is a displeasure of Zitzka and his horde, I was 

stranger in Bohemia,' said Father Cyprian appointed by the Abbot of the covenant to 

and therefore indebted only to flying ru- visit the palace secretly at night, and ad

mors and conflicting reports for any know- minister the consol11tions of our blessed 

ledge which you may possess with re- religion to the unfortunate monarch. Six 

gard to the troubles that have plunged the months have elapsed since the King died; 

affair of tbis country into such confu.3ion.' but on his death-bed he entrusted his only 

'Such is indeed the case,' returned de child, the Princess Elizabethn, to my charge 

Colmar ; 'and I should esteem myself fa- and guardidnship. He likewise made me 

vored if you would give me a sketch of the the depositor of his will; and he informed 

exact position of opposite parties and con- m~ where he had secreted the vast trea

flicting interests in .Buhemia.' sures whi~h he had amassed, but which he 

Cheerfully will I accede to your request, was compelled .to conceal with the utmost 

Sir Knight,' answerP.d the Carthusian. care, lest the Taborites should lay their 

Twenty years 1HI.Ve elapsed since John hand on the fortune he had thua accumu

Huss began to preach the Reformation of lated for his beloved daughter. The prin

the Roman Church. A grand council of cess Elizabetha, who is now in her eigh

Sovereigns and Prelates was assembled at teen•.h year and a miracle of loveliness, is 

Constance ~ and John Huss, being cited at present in a safe retreat where her real 

before th::tt august tribunal, was accused of rank is unknown; for it would have been 

heresy. The result was, as your Excellency madness to proclaim her Queen of Bohemia. 

must be well aware, that Huss was con- in the face of the formidable Zitzka and 

demned to death and burnt at the stake. his devoted Taborites. Thus, during the 

But alas! the feeling which he had excited last six months, the kingdom has remained 

in BolH'mia was not subdued by the smoke without a monarch-torn by dissensions

or hi., funeral pyre; and in his very ashes, a prey to anarchy-and knowing no other 

scattered to the winds, there seemed to ex- rnle than that of the reign of terror which 

ist that spirit which prompted his disciples John Zitzka has established.' 

to propagate his doctrine and fan the flame 'Such, then, is the position of Bohemia,' 

of a rancorous hostility ngainst the priest- said the Knight, in a musing tou~. 'And 

hood. T is work was however continued now, holy f'ither: what do j ou propose in 

secrc·tly untl ca1ltiou~ly until about two respect to Duke Albert of Au~:>tria. ?
1 he 

years ago-w!-len a new ]e:J.der of t 11e Re- demanded, after a minuu•'-; deep thought. 

ormer·, ·t:\rt•:d up in the person of John 'That hir~ Hi;:rhness Riwuld be'!o:ne the 
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husband of C1e Princess Elizahetha,' replied 
the Carthusian. •The Bohemian nobles 
would rally round the l1anner of a monarch 
who is famed throughoutChristendom for his 
valor, and who, by thus acquiring a right to 
interfere in the aff-t ira of this distracted 
country, would strike terror to the hearts 
of Zitzka antl his republican horde.' 

'I understand you,' said the Knight:
' You foresee that you will be rendenng 
vast services to the Duke of Austria, and 
you require a commensurate reward.' 

'Such is the proper light wherein to view 
the matter,' answered the Carthusian : then, 
as his really fine countenance became sud
denly animated with the glow of his heart's 
towering ambition, he exclaimed, ' Without 
me, your illustrious master can do nothing 
in Bohemia. He cannot even discover the 
retreat of the Princess Elizabetha-nor 
obtain the slightest clue to the spot where 
her vast fortune is deposited. To me, then, 
must he be indebted for everything, bride
treasures-throne ! And in return ! de
mand the Archbishopric of Prague, with a. 
wntten understanding that my cause shaH 
be supported when the day comes on 
which I may stand forward as a candidate 
for the Popedom.' 

1 The Princess, you say, is beautiful?' ob
served the Knight, interrogatively. 

1 Beautiful as an angel-mild, docile, 
and tractab .e,' responded the Carthusian.
' Her deceased father·s will entrusts me 
with the sole guardianship of this charming 
creature.' 

'And provided that, in consequence of 
any fuvorable report which I may be in
duced to make to my illustrious master,' said 
De Colmar, ' his Highness shall accede to 
your views,-and granting that the Princess 
shall have no objection to the matrimonial 
scheme which your Excellency has devised, 
-in this case, what is the recompense you 
demand for your aid and services?' 

'To your Excellency, as the represent
ative of the mighty Duke of Austria, shall 
I unbo~om myself with candor and frank
ness,' answered the priest. 1 Of all the 
Soverei~ns of Europe ·have I selected your 
ma:;:ter as the most worthy to secure that 
prize which I ha1.e in my keeping.
Through me, he may become the husband 
of the loveliest and richest Princess in 
Christendom ; and, by espousing her, he 
places on his head the Bohemian crown.
Having secured this high, enviable, and 
proud posi•ion, what is to prevent him from 
entertaining a Jofner ambition still? For 
Sigismund, the reigning Emperor of Ger
many, is old and childless: and were it 
possible to fi11d a more fitting and eligible 
aspirant to the imperial purpl0 than in t_he 
man who shali already wear the united dia
dems of ducal Au, tria an,f royal Bohemia? 
.Mark well, then, Str Kuight, that in raising 
your illu~trious master to the throne at 
Prague, [ at once place him oh the high 
road to that still more glorious throne which 
(!X.sts at A1x-lu-Chapelle.' 

\Ve must renllnd our readP.rs that at the 
period of which we ,are writing, Germany 
was split into a number of States, as at the 
present day; but that the entire confedera
tion was governed by an Emperor, chosen 
by election, and the seat of whose imperi
al government was Aix-la-Chapelle. In 
those t11w s the Emperor of Austria existtd 
not: Vienn:t wn.s only the capital of a 
duchy ;-while Hungary and Bohemia were 
independent kiugdorrs. Thefle remarks 
will fully explain the force of Father Cyp
rian'.s rea~oning, the strength of which was 
irnmerliately comprehended by S1r Ernest 
deColmar. 

Sir Ernest btarted involuntarily as he sur
veyed the ecclesiastic whose soaring imagi
nation had formed, and whose bold tongue 
had expreseed, these colossal hopes; and 
he could not help thinkiug how .trongly 
the Carthusian's adventurous mind contrast
ed with that garb of almost mendicant sim
plicity, and with that modest rosary and hu
miliating scourge. 

'If you deem me presuptuous, Sir Knight, 
sa.id the priest, haughtily, 'our confert!nce 
is at an end.' 

'I crave your p~rdon, worthy friar, if by 
look or manner, I have given offence,' re
turned De Colmar: • but I must frankly ad
mit that your demands have somewhat star
tled me. Neverthele~::s, they are not alto
gether out of proportion with the services 
you may render my master. You help him 
to ascend the throne of Bohemia, with that 
of all Germany in perspective: and it is 
perhaps only fair that he should promote 
you to an Archbishopric, which may lead 
you to the seat of Sovereign Pontiff. Thus 
far, then, (lo I accept your p•nposals on be
half of Albert Duke of Amtria, whose 
plen:potf'ntiary I am. But it is a.Lsolutely 
necessary that I should he presented to the 
Princess E izabetha: for 1 unhesitatingly 
and emphatically declare to your R ever
ence that my master is of too honorable a 
disposition to l~ad that fair young orphan 
to the altar Without her full concurrence 
and complete a~sent.' 

'It shaH be as you say, Sir Knight,' an~ 
swered the Carthusinn. 'vVe will meet 
again at Prague four days l.ence; and yonr 
Excellency shall then be honored by an in
tervitw with the most lovely Princess in 
Christendom. Rest well assured that if 
there he aught of the pt'Ctical in vour dis
position, no menn scope for the e:x.ercise of 
that genius will be afti.>rded by the uescrip-
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tion wlJicb you must send of Elizabeth's I ed with tents and pavilions of all shapes 
charms to the Duke of Austria.' anu sizes. 

'Be satisfied that I shall do ample justice The scene was at once striking and pie-
to the merits of her Royal Highness,' res I turesque. Surrounded by the natural dra
ponded De Colmar. 'And now, reverend pery of the wood, which was clothed in its 
father, in which di1 ection lies your route?' I brightest emerald garb, the encampment 

'Not by the main road,' answered the pr~sented a spectacle of patriarchal simpli
priest: 'for it were dangerous for one in city mingled with a warlike aspect: for 
my garb to fa1l in with Zitka ~tnd his repub- those temporary dwellings were of the 
lican rabble,' he added bitterly. 'We rudest construction-and the repasts, at 
shall meet at Prague, Sir Knight: till then which the hardy Taborites and their [ami
farewell.' lies were seated, consisted of the most fru-

Thus speaking, the Carthusian rose from gal fare. Moreover, many of the women 
the verdant bank-drew the cowl over his were clad in the scantiest raiment; not on 
features-and, striking into one of the bye- account of a real want of necessary cloth
paths diverging from the point where the ing; but because they songht to emulate 
chapel stood, was speedily lost to De Col- the primitive manners and customs of the 
mar't! vie,v. earliest ages of the world. The half-naked 

forms of these females, some of whom were 
of striking beauty, contrasted strangely 
with the appearance of their fathers, bus-

CHAPTER VL bands, or brothers, who were all attired in 
substantial garments and were fully equip-

ZITKA~S ENCAMPMENT. petl with corselets, helmets, and the various 
offensive weapons then in vogue. 

IT was about seven o'clock in the even- '1'hrough this wild scene did Sir Ernest 
ing, when the Knight a:o:d nis two pages and his pages follow their guide; until they 
were suddenly challenged by an armed reached a spot in the centre of the encaHlp
man, who was evidently performing the ment, where several persons were reclining 
duty of a sentinel on the border of a wood on the verdant grass, in front of a pavilion 
the outskirts of which the travellers had larger and more imposing than the numer-
now reached. ous tents by which it was surrounded. 

'Who are ye? and wither are ye going, But amidst this group of loungers there 
worthy strangers?' demar.ded the soldier. was one being on wh.om the looks of the 

Knight and his pages immediately rested 
'My name is Ernest de Colmar-my · h fi r f d · · h . h h 

rank is that of knighthood-and I am wll a ee mg 0 a muatJOn w IC t ey 
could neither subdue nor conceal. 

journeying to Prague,' was the prompt re- The object of attraction was a female of 
ply. 'These boys are my attendants. But the most ravishing beauty. 
if, as I suspect, the renowned Zitzka is en- Her complexion was of a derp olive
camped in this neighborhood, I would fain dark as that of a Spaniard; but so pure, 
hold some conversation with him ere I con- clear~ and transparent, that Pll the r.ic~!!ess 
tinue my route.' of its o }owing tints shone through the po-

' Your request, Sir Kni~ht,' returned the lished skin. The liveliest carnation shed 
sentinel, ' is the more easily granted, inas- its bloom upon her cheeks: the brightest 
much as I could not very well have permit- scarlet lent its hue to her lips. Her fore
ted you to pursue your path without first bead was grandly beautiful,-high-broad, 
introducing your Excellency to the pre- and so smooth and spotless that it would 
senre of the Captain-General.' have seemed to belong to a statue, had not 

While the soldier was still speaking, mtellect sat enthroned thereon as a glory 
about a dozen of his comrades, all armed surrounds the brow of an angel. 
to the teeth, emerged from the wood. Three llut the eyes-never did more splendid 
or four of them accosted the Knight, and orbs shine from the heaven of a lovely wo
his pages in a respectful manner; and, man's countenance ! Dark PS night and 
having assisted them to dismount led away deep as an unfathomable abyss, they seem
their horses with an intimation that the ani- ed to conce1.trate all the glory of the sun, 
mals should be properly cared for. One uf moon, and stars. To say that tlley gli~ten
the Taborites-for by this name was Zitz- ed like diamondR, were to convey but a 
ka's band known-then vo~unteered to con- feeble idea of their almost supernatural 
duct the travellers to the head-quarters of powu. For they shone with a st~ady
the chief; and De Colmar, attended by I burning-duzzling lListre, as if fimned of 
Lionel and Konrad, accordingly followed condensed light. The i.mpres'ion which 
the man through the mazes uf the wood, j they made upon the mind, when fir t gazed 
untiL they reached a vast open spacft cov('r- upon, was that they were eyes which. eould 
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see and be seen even in the mid. st of the I modell~d arms tl~e flowing outlines o.fwhich 
blackest niaht. The whole Ir =' was so were m beautiful accordance w1th the 
-dark us to leave the pupil undeti •·ed: or 1 charms of her entire person. 
rather, each orb seemed one large, ·J lack, 1 A crimson petticoat, reaching just below 
but glowing pupil. . . r her knees, ~evealed all the lower part of 

There was somethmg fierce and wild -: the leg~'",_ whiCh were robust, but f~ultlessly 
these eyes of supernal brilliancy and P.or 1 ~ym~etnca~. The lo_ng narrow reet w~re 
tentous magnificence: but the!r _expressiOn 1m~nsoned m we~l-fittwg shoes, fro~ which 
was subdued into a more fennnme beauty, vanous colored nb~nds \~ere wouna cross
if not into actual softnP-ss, by the unusual wiee round ~he pohsh~d hmbs, almost u~ to 
iength, thir.kness, a~d jetty ~lackness of the knees, m the H1ghland or Albaman 
the lashes, which shghtly curlmg m:nked style. . . 
the edges of the eye-lids, from corner. t_o No ornament bad .she up~n her hair: Its 
corner with streaks so dark that they rmti- own dark glory outvied the .ustre of costly 
gated 'the otherwise overwhelming power gems; its own Jiving gloss transcended the 
<>f the eye themselves. brilliancy of precious stones. But to each 

And these st:perb orbs were set in 'vhites small, roseate, and well-folde~ ear, hung a 
delicately tinted with a bluish shade, a~d pe~rl as. large and. as beautiful ~s those 
so pure and stainless that not even a vem whiCh h1story assigns to the toilette of 
slight as a gossamer thread was apparent Cleopat:a. These pearls ~ere the only 

• there. The brows arched nobly and were decoratiOns that the lovely bemg wore; but 
deeply pencilled : hut as there was even to her waist was suspended a long dagger, 
more than the usual distance between with the handle cf which her taper fingers, 

·them, their decided lines impaired not the from time to time, played negligently. By 
grandeur of that radiant countenance. her side, upon the grass, lay u purple velvet 

The nose was perfectly straight, with cap, with an elegant plume of white 
nostrils of the rose-leaf hue: the upper lip feathers; and Sir Ern est de Col mar thought 
was short-thus giving a slight expression within himself that there was not a head in 
·'lf haughtiness to the face, and adding to the universe which it would b2come more 
the dazzlincr effect of the magnificent eyes; than the one th':l.t was already surrounded 
the teeth ;ere white and pure as pearls, by a perfect halo of loveliness, fascination, 
and faultlessly even ;-and the small, well- and brilliancy. 

·rounded chin completed the classical per- 'rhe age of this woman, so gloriously 
fection of these glorious featur-:s. beautiful, seemed to be about nineteen or 

A flood of hair of that transcendent twenty; and she was evidently of rank and 
'i:llackness which is darker than the raven's consideration amongst the 1'aborites; for 
wing, and yet so ~lossy that it shines as two young females, in attendance upon her, 
'With a supernal radiance, poured its silken were seated at a little distance, gazing upon 
luxuriance over the shoulders and down the their mistress m mingled admiration and 
·back of this being of marvellous beauty. respect_ These handmaidens were both 
~Never before had human head such a mag- beautiful creatures: the elder was eighteen, 
nificent covering: for tho~e flowi~g masses ~nd the younger se.venteen ; and they were 
-those. wanton ~1ndu~atwns of Jetty hue, u!essed n.ot only. With neatness and simpli
'Shone l1ke ebony Illummed by sun-beams. city, but m a stnct accordance with modest 

The fignre of this lovely creature was propriety. 
well rounded, without exuberance, and of At a short distance from that woman 
the most exquisite proportions. Modelled, whose charms realised in Sir Ernest d~ 
as by the hand of a rare pet·fection in sculp- ~olmar's mind all the fabulous descrip
ture's art, her form had all the ense and tlons of female loveliness with which 
grace which nature can alone confer. She romance abounds, a grim and ferocious
was slightly above the usual &tature of her looking· warrior was reclinin<T upon the 
sex ; and this advantage added to the dig- green sward. o 

nity of her mein. He was a man apparently in his forty-
He~ wondr?~s beau~y was moreover ~et fourth or forty-fifth year. Handsome he 

off, 1t not postttvely heightened, by the pie- had evidently once been; but the loss of his 
ture~que chnmcter of her. costume. Her l~ft eye-the stern expression which war
figure gave the mould of 1ts own perfect hke habits had .. iven to his features-the 
contours to a ti~ht doublet, o~· jacket, of immense quantity of black hair which 
purple velvet, which was low m the body shaded his forehead and surrounded his 
a~d had short hangi¥~g &leeves; and ~rom f...tce, u~d his rude military garb-all these 
th1~ dress hEr nee~ and bust ro~e tlplendtdly. g~tve h1m an aspect of savage wildness n.nd 
Bemg open at tne !;osom, It was laced rendered him a being- terrible to contemplate. 
across with scarlet nbands; and fro~n the In the same way that the beauteous 
mall loose sl~Avea, came those adm1rably woman abov6 der:;cribed had her two hand-
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maidens in attendance, so was this grim 1 on your left hand ere you venture to a
warrior waited upon by two Taborite sol- dress your conversation to her. She is 

diers, who appeared to watch with eager- beautiful, you perceive, and can be as 

ness fot· the slightest sign that he should agreeable as she is lovely,' added the Tabo

make, as if it were an adored and wor- rite chief, suffering his features to relax fo:r 

shipped master whom they were thus zea- . a moment into a grim smile: then, after a 

lou~ to ohey. I few instants' pause, during which Sir Er-

Such was the group of individuals re- nest de Colmar had made a low bow to the 

clining negligently upon the grass in front lad.y, who returned it with a gracPfc·l incli

of the principal pavilion, and into whose nauon of the head, Zitzka observed, 'I may 

j)rcsence Sir Ernest de Colmar was intro- as well inform your Excellency that she is 

duced in the manner already mentioned. no relation of mine-nc>r is she even a na

In the one-eyed warrior he h td no difficulty tive of my own Bohemia. But I love her 

in reco~nising the formidable and enthu- as ifshe were my own child: she is to me 

sias~ic Zitzl<a; but who that female se as a daughter; and there is not a man in 

grandly beautiful might be, he had yet tu my army who would hesitate to face even 

learn. the most horrible of deaths for her sake.' 

Having sur•rey8d the Knight with great ' You doubtless come, lady, from a far-off 

attentiOn for a few moments, an expression clime,' said Sir Ernest-' a clime as sunny 

of mingled surprise and pleasure began to as the light which your looks diffuse 

appear upon Zitzka's countenance; but around?' 
instantly checking that amiable relaxation ' Y cs ; the land of my birth is where the 

of his features, he said, ' Who art thou, gorgeous East decks its favorites with gems 

good stranger?' and pearls, and gold,' answered the splen-

But the eyes of the Knight were fixed did creature, in a voice of such rich and 

with admiration and amazement upon the flowing melody, that it poured like an 

charming creature whose exquisite form ecstatic flood of heavenly music in unto the 

was half-reclining in so gracefully volup- very depths of his ravished soul. ' From 

tuous an attitude upon the soft herbage the proudest monarchs that ever swayed 

and when the Taborite chief repeated his that oriential sceptre which is so magnifi

question somewhat sharply, Sir Ernest de cent in its barbarism, and from the loveliest 

Colmar turned towards him with a sudden race ofhouns that ever blest the earth with 

start, as if abruptly awakened from the charms appropriate only to the realms of 

midst of a delicious dream. paradise -from these am I descended! And 

'Who art thou, stranger?' demanded would'st thou know my name, Sir Knight? 

Zitzka, fixing his bright black eye search- demanded this being, as singular as she 

ingly on our hero's features. was beautiful-as mysteriously romantic as 

Sir Ernest mentioned his name and rank, she was supernaturally lovel_\.: then, fixing 

adding that he was a native of Austria, and upon him all the power of those eyes, 

engaged in the service of the Sovereign which, in their velvet blackness, concen-

Prince of that Duchy. trated the burning, dazzling, overwhelming-· 

' I pray thee, be seated, Sir Knight,' light of a myriad lamps, she said, with an 

said Zitzka, in a mild and even respectful almost wild significancy, ' My name i.- Sa

tone: then, turning towards his two corn- tanais.' 
panions, he exclaimed, ' Arnold, Heinrich, Sir Ernest de Colmar started, as this 

bestir yourselves, and bring refreshments name, so ominous and terrible, struck his 

hither. See, too, that a flask of wine be no I. ear: but, instantly recovering- himself, he 

wanting.' observed with a smile, ' I have a sufficient 

The men sprang to their feet and has- acquaintanre with the Mohammedan creed 

tened into the pavilion; while Sir Ernest -having borne my part in battle against 

de Colrnar placed himself on the green the Turks-to know that the name which 

sward between the grim Taborite chtef you have mentioned, charming lady, means 

and the lovely dark-skinned woman, whose ' The Child of Satan.' But it can scarcely 

eyes had scanned him rapidly but search- belong to you; for were your persoual ap

ingly from head to foot: and, ere those pearance to sugg-est your name, it shoul.d be 

bright looks were withdrawn, they had lin- ' The Daughter of an .!lngel.' 

gered with sati.:;faction, for a moment, upon ' I thank you for the compliment, Sir 

his handsome, frauk, and noble counte- Knight,' said the lady, in a grave tone; 

nance. and as she cast down her eyes at the same 

'There is amongst us,' said Zitzlm, 'but moment that she spoke, it seemed to De 

little of that ceremony which prevails in Colmar as if a powerful llght, hitherto 

courtly circies and lordly lmlls; and it is, strcallling upon his countenance, were Bud

therefore, unnecessary for you, Sir Knight, deuly withdrawn. 'Ncverthelc.5s,' she· 

to await a formal introduction to that lady added, at the expiration of a few moment~ 
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and raising her looks once more, ' my naf!le 'I fruits, .and drnnk naught s~v~ ~ater; ?ut 
is Satanais, dark and ominous though Its ~ -tta~a1s quaffed the Sj nrklmg wme, whtch 
meaning be.' Str Ernest de Colmar courteously poured 

'She speaks truly,' observed Zitzka, in a out and gal~antly presented to her; and .as 
low tone, to the Knight: ' her name is Sa- ~he gave him back the cup, it struck htm 
tanais-but whence she obtained it, or why that her taper fingers touched his hand 
it was conferred upon her, is one of the otherwi;;.e and in a more lin.gering manner 
many mysteries that make up the sum total than ~s If through pure accident. At ~he 
Qf the wild and almost incredible romance same Instant, through the darkness whteh 
which constitutes the history of her life.' had by this time deepened considerably, 

'You interest me strangely in this being shone those glorious eyes with a supernal 
whom all circumstances-beauty, name, dazzling, and bewildering light. 
nation and history-combine to invest At length the meal was ended; and 
with ~ species of supernatural attraction,' Zitzka, rising from his seat upon the 
said the Knight, al~o speaking in a low ground, said, ' It is the hour for retiring to 
whisper. 'An invisible but witching halo rest, after the fatigues of the day. Behold! 
appears to surround her: she seems to dwell the good Taborites have withdrawn to their 
within a magic circle, which her own ra- tents-silence prevails throughout the en
{}iant presence fills with light, but which, campment.' 
nevertheless, presents an adamantine bar- \Vhile Zitzka was thus speaking, Sir 
rier against every effort which imaginatiC..l Ernrst de Colmar proffered his hand to Sa
may exert, or which conjecture may make, I tanais, to assist her to rise from the sward, 
in order to penetratE' the wild mystery that on which the dews-those pearly tears of 
;thus envelopes her.' night-were now settling; but, light as a 

'And iiorn my lips will your Excellency fawn, she sprang upon her feet, and, plac
glean nothing with regard to Satanais,' ing the plumed cap upon her head, thr.ew 
rejoined Zitzka, in a tone of remonstrance, over her polished shoulders a rich velvet 
as if De Colmar were seehng to lmow scarf, which one of her handmaidens pre
too much for one who was a complete oented to her. 
stranger. 'May all good genii attend upon your 

' I demand your pardon, General,' said repose, Sir Knight,' she said : then, ap
the Knight, with a manly frankness, which preaching Zitzl<a, the beautiful creature 
instantly brought a good-humored smile to folded her arms meekly across her bosom, 
the countenance of the Taborite chief: ' it cast down her looks, and awaited his hies
was wrong-nay, even insolent on my sing. 
part-to press you with my queries, seeing The moon shone forth from the deep blue 
that this is the first time we !Jave ever arch of heaven; and its silver rays illumined 
met.' this picturesque scene, bringing out into 

While he was thus speaking, Zitzka's strong relief the tall, martial, and grim form 
two personal attendants, Arnold and Hein- of the Taborite chief, as he extended his 
rich, re-appeared from the pavilion; and hands over the slightly inclining head of 
they speedily spread upon the grass the that glorious creature, and in a low but im
provisions and wine with which they were pressive tone invoked all the bounties of 
laden. Providence in her behalf: then, gently 

The sun was now setting behind the touching her high and noble forehead with 
western hills, and the shades of evening his lips, Zitzka exclaimed in a louder voice, 
were gradually acquiring an increased ' J bless thee, Santnnais, and I adjure tho 
power. But even through the semi-obscu- spirit of the murdered Huss to watch over 
rity of twilight did the splendid eyes ot thy slumbers and defend thee from evil!' 
Satanuis glow and burn with a supernatural The lady made a low obeisance; and as 
lustre ; and the deeper grew the dusky sha- she raised her head again, it struck the 
~ows in the midst of the wooll, the more fre- Knight that her superb eyes glanced rapidly 
·quently did the m)sterious creature seem towards himself. But at the next moment 
to fix those shining o1bs upon the counte- she turned away-and, attended by her 
nance of the Knight: yet, whenever some hanJmaidens, passed along the side of the 
instinctive impnlse told him that she was great pavilion without enterin<Y it, and 
thus gazing upon him, and ma.de J1im plunged into the deep recesses ofthe wood. 
glance rapidly towards her, her eyes were Zitzka now conducted Str Ernest de Col-
invariably withdrawn instantaneously. mar to a tent which was divided into two 

The repast was partaken of by Zitzka, compartments each fitted up with a due re
Sir Ernest de Colrnar, hi::~ two pages, and gard to comfort. 'rhe night touk pas
the handmaidens of Satanais, Arnold and session of one division- his pages of the 
Heinrich performing the part of servitors. other: and when the Taborite chief had 
The Taborite chief ate only bread and dried retired to his own pavilion, Sir Ernest, 
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seating himself on the couch which had 
beeh prepared for his accommodation, fell 
into a train of wild and bewildering con
jectures with regard to the magnificent Sa
tanais. 

CHAPTER VII. 

FRESH MYSTERIES . 

No wonder was it that the thoughts of 
Sir Ernest de Colmar should be thus 
centred in the contemplation of that image 
which seemed to be an impression left upon 
his mind by a delicious dream, rather than 
the reflex of a reality. For a loveliness of 
eo extraordinary a nature, combined with 
such a profound and romantic mysterious
ness of name, nation, and character, could 
not fail to excite a vivid interest in the 
breast of any one who was brought for the 
first time in contact with that earthly houri. 

That she was no relation of Zitzka, had 
been positively asserted: but that the Ta
borite chief looked upon her in the same 
light as if she were a well-beloved daugh
ter, was as pointedly declared. Sir Ernest 
de Colmar appreciated all the delicacy of 
this latter intimation which Zitzka had con
veyed to his ear: it was 3. homage render
ed to the fair fame of Satanais-it was an 
averment seasonably made to annihilate at 
the very outset any suspicion which might 
be engendered detrimental to the lady's ho
nor. Equivocal as her presence in the Ta
borite encampment had for a moment ap
peared to Sir Ernest, he was speedily en
lightened on that head ; and the honest, 
frank, and unmistakable remark of Zitzka 
so far proclaimed her true position inas
much as it showed that she was not the 
one-eyed chieftain's mistress. And if any
thing weJe wanting to confirm this intima
tion, the additional proof was furnished not 
only by the filial, confiding, and ingenuous 
manner in which Satanais had approached 
the Tabor1te General to receive his blessing 
-but also by the pitternal, sincere, and un
affected wav in which that benediction was 
bestowed by the grim warrior. 

Who, then, was the charming and dark
eyed Satanais ?-fur what puroose had she 
taken up her abode with the Taborites ?
and how happened it that a creature of 
such celestial beauty should possess a 
name of such inf·~rnu.l origin? 

To none of these querirs which sprang 
up in his mind , co uld Sir Emest de Colmar 
even conjecture a response : they defied all 
the eft'utts of imagination to elucidate or 
ex;>lain. A deei> impenetrable mystery 
surrounded that glorious being: and the 
longer the Knight reflected DJ?On her 

charms, her name, and her presence amongst 
the Taborites, the more bewildered did he 
become. 

That she was a Christian, there was 
every reason to imagine: for had shP- not 
received a Chri:Stian benediction ?-and did 
not her cnuntenance ind icate at the time 
that her heart was touched by the manner 
in which Zitzka invoked the spirit of the 
murdered Reformer to wntch over her ? 
But, if she were indeed n Chri~tian, how 
could she retain so singular and onunous 
an appellation as that which stigmatised 
her as the DauO'hter of Satan? And this 
circumstance se~med to the Knight to be 
the more bewildering, inasmuch as the Ta
borites, with whom she was represented to 
e11joy such an immense influence and by 
whom she was so enthusiastically beloved, 
were an austere, simple, pure-minded, and 
republican community. believing that every
thmg primitive and natural was best, and 
that everything strained and artificial was 
pernicious und wrong. Y d so far from 
being shocked by the presence of one who 
bore the n:-lme of Satanais, the3e good Ta
borites (whose character Father Cyprian 
hn.d malignantly asper,-ed by unmerited 
epithets) idolized and adored the mysteri 
ous lady, and would have perished in aven
ging the slightest look or the merest word 
that threatened her wi:h insult 

Such was the crowd of thoug-hts which 
swept through the brain of Str Ernest de 
Col mar, as he sat upon that conch to seek 
the repose of which he experienced not 
the slightest inclination. The activity of 
h1s mind prevented him from experiencing 
any physical fatigue after his day's journey. 
The image of Satanais sustained within 
him the excitement of a lively curiosity and 
a deep interest : and he felt a vague, mys
t~rious, and undefinable Jonging to know 
more of her-to penetrate iuto her history
to draw aside thut veil of romance which 
enveloped her entire being-to bring down 
as it were the goddess from her high pedes
tal, in the hope that a nearer view would 
reconcile all her influence, power, and fas
cination with the attributes and the cir
cumstances of a mortal woman. 

And now Sir Ernest de Colmar began to 
ask himself whether the almost superhuman 
beauty of that magnificent creature had 
made an imprf'ssion upon his heart. But ha 
was better skilled in war an1l diplomacy 
than in love; and his experir.nce 'vas great
er in cutting hia path through the serried 
ranhs of battle than in tracin<r his way 
amidst the roseate bowers of Venus. The 
dry technicalities of politiciims were more 
famihar to his eu.r than the language of 
passion: in a word, the Knight had never 
as yet known what love was! 
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But now he began to fear that his soul 
was warming at length with the mystic fires 
of passion-that his heart had begun to 
throb beneath the strange and thrilling 
spell: there was a sensation of mingled 
restlessnes3, pleasure, and suspense upon 
him ;-and, instead of experiencing- the 
sli2htest deFire to se k his couch, he felt as 
if the fresh breeze of heaven would be 
more welcoalc to h 1S heated brow, and the 
soft mo::>nlight in the solitude of the wood 
better calculated to tranquillise his thoughts 

V nder the influence of these ideas, Sir 
1 Emest de Colmu rose from his seat-pas

sed rbrough the outer division of the tent, 
where his two pages were already wrapt in 
a profound slumber-and sallied forth up
on the green sward. The moon was shin
incr gloriously upon Zitzl(a's white pavilion 
and the surrounding encampment: every 
object seemed swathed in a flood of tte 
purest silver. All was still: for in the open 
space where the tents were pitched, no sen
tinel brol<e the witching silence of the 
night with his measured tread. It was 
around the outskirts of the wood that the 
guards were stationed at short intervals; 
and their posts were too far removed from 
the encampment to enable them to exercise 
any supervision over what was passing 
within its precincts. 

Thus was it that Sir Ernest de Colmar 
proceeded unobserved and unchallenged 
across the green sward ; and, on reaching 
the wood, he plunged into its dense shade. 
But in a few moments he emerged upon n 
narrow pathway formed amidst the verdant 
labyrinth ;-and now it suddenly struck 
him that it was this very same portion of 
the wood that Stttanais and her handmaidR 
had entered, when retiring for the night. 

A feeling of delicacy instantaneously 
prompted Sir Ernest de Colmar to retr,1ce 
his steps, and either withdraw to l1is tent 
or at all events seek another direction for 
his solitary ramble: bnt scarcely had the 
propriety of adopting tl1is cour~e 8ug-gested 
itself when a strain of music came floating 
through the wood, in low-solemn-and
awe-inspiriug cadence. He paused-list
ened-and speedily became convinced by 
the swelling undulations of the h;~rmony 
that it emanated from som~:: arched building 
or vaulted cavern at no great distance. At 
the same moment that he arrived at this 
conclusion, he beheld a light gleaming and 
growing stronger through the maze of 
trees; and curiosity prompted him to ad
vance in that direction. For his mind, 
being previously filled with the image of 
Satanais, instantly associated this charming 
creature with the music which still came 
stealing upon his earp ;-and he felt that if 
she resided in some building, there was no 

longer any impropriety in wandering to
wards her abode ;-for the sense of delica
cy which had made hun pause and prepare 
to turn back ere now, had sprung from the 
belief that b. mere canvass tent was most 
likely the dwelling-place of herself and 
hrr handmaidens. 

vV tthout farther hesitation or restraint, 
he therefore now pursued the narrow path
w<~y, which led across a bridge over a rip
pling stream. As he thus went on, the 
music became more distinct and the light 
grew stronger. At length he sudt:enly 
found himself close under the wall of a 
building which 5eemed to be entirely em
bowereu by the dense foliage of the trees. 
From a small, deeply-set, circular window 
the light streamed; and it was alw from 
within this structure that the music flowed 
forth. 

The partial survey which Sir Ernest was 
thus enabled to take of the building, ajded 
to the sacred character of the harmony 
which swelled solemnly through the air,. 
was sufficient to induce the Knight to be
lieve that it was some holy edifice; and, 
passing round a portion of the wali he 
reached a door which stood half-way open. 

Sit· Ernest de Colmar was hesitating 
whether he should enter, when a rustling 
amGngst the trees at a short distance met 
his ears ; and turning his eyes in the di
rection whence tP.e sounds came, he beheld 
several lights approaching through the. 
wood. Stepping hastily back, and concen.l
ing himself amidst the dense foliage, he 
was soon enabled to perceive that a proces
sion of nuns, headed by their abbess and 
tv.·o priests, was moving slowly towards the 
door, the immediate vicinity of which he 
had just quitted. The priests, who were 
attired in full canonicals, carried torches in 
their hands ; and these they extinguished 
on the threshold ere they entered the build
ing. 

The procession, consisting of the two 
monks ~nd upwards of twenty nuns, defiled 
slowly mto the church-passingt the spot 
where Sir Ernest de Colmar was concealed· 
and the moment the ecclesiastical train' 
with measured tread. had thus disappear~d 
from his view, in louder and deeper tones 
swelled forth the sacred music. 

Co~ceiving tl.mt there could n('t be any 
harm m becommg a witness of whatever 
ceremo~y was about to tal{e place,-and 
wondenng how Roman Catholic rjtes 
could possibly be exercised within the very 
precincts of that wood where the Reform
ers were encamped,-Sir Ernest de Qolrnar 
pushed open the door and entered he build
ing. He found himself in a small chur<:h 
the aisles of which were separated fro~ 
the nave by tows of thick and handsome 
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marble pillars; and in these aisles were saints! restore the wanderer to our arms
several monuments surrounded by the and her sins shall be forgiven !' 
sculptured dfigies of bishops, abbots, The voices and the music stopped sod-
monks, and nuns. denly; there was an awful pause ;-and the 

.By paE>sing amidst these tombs, the, eyes of all present were fixed upon the 
Knight was enabled to gain the close vie in- ve;led lady whom Zitzka had led forward 
ity of the chancel without being observed to the front of the altar. The nuns extend
by any one present in the churcl1 ; and on ed their arms towards her, as if imploring 
taking his stand between two high monu- her to fly to them and receive a holy wel
ments, he placed himself in such a position come: the lips of the two priests moved in 
as to see everything that was progressing, silent prayer; and the Tallorite chief, in 
without being seen. his warlike accoutrement~, scowled upon 

On the altar which stood in the chancel, the scene with almo:.t a ferocious gla.e in 
several wax-lights were burning: the two his piercing eye. 
priests were now stationed there ;-and How perfect were the grace and ele
kneeling around, in a semi-circle, the nuns gance which blended in that form, robed in. 
appeared to be absorbed in deep devotion. the vitgin white? The drapery intended 

The majestic roll of the organ now swel- to envelope the faultleis figure, added in
led beneath the vaulted roof and echoed describably to the flowing outlines of its 
grandly through the groined archways of charming symmetry ; and it struck Sir Er
the aisles: then followed a combination of nest de Colmar that if Satanais were to ex
the voices of the priests and the nuns change her picturesque garb for that Simple 
chan•ing the Te Deum in full chorus. The and modest apparel, her matchless shape
effect was solemnly and sublimely interest- would exactly resemble that of the lady 
ing: but the greater grew the wonder of standing before the altar. 
the Knight that the votaries of the Roman Slowly she raises her right arm and re
Church should be allowed to perform their moves the veil from ner countenance; and 
midnight mass within a distance of two then her eyes sweep rapidly round the 
hundred yards of Zitzka's pavilion ! church as if to assure herself that none are 

It however appeared that Sir Ernest de present save those in the immediate vicin
Colmar was 1lestined to behold as many ity of the altar. 
bewildering mysteries, within the precincts But, heavens! the eyes that were thus
of the Taborite station, as those which had revealed! Oh! well might Sir Ernest de 
so startled and amazed him on the previous Colmar start-and no wonder that it was 
night in the Castle of Altendorf. with difficulty he could suppress the ejacu-

For, as the grand music and the awe-in- lation of surprise which rose to his lip~: 
spiring chant died slowly away, a doc1r near forth~ super~ orbs that now shone fort? m 
the altar opened-and the formidable Zitz- all the1r bnrmng power, and all their radiant 
ka made his f.ppearance leading forward a blackness, were those of SatanB.is! 
lady clothed in virgin ~vhite and ha··ing a A~d yet. it 

1
could not be! ~ ?! no! it 

beautiful veil over her countenance. was 1mpos:o1ble. For the exqu1s1te crea-
A fi sat th b f th T b ture who stood before that altar, was of a.. 

ite ro;;-en 1 up~n £ e r~;;' 0 
1 

e ta tohr- complexion dazzlingly fair. Her cheeks were 

Prl
.esatss ~-ogmatnhce _romt t eth a tar 0 de #.inged with the softest hue of crimsoo, which 

-11 e pnes s o e nuns-an t d · h h 
then at the being of faultless form whose at e~ery_ moment wen an ca~e, wn t e 
fair h d he h Id b t h · h k b resp1rat10n, as sunbeams passmg through 
suode~~y pu 1! \h u IS c deh.8 ecame trees covered with roses play upon rr:arble: 
<>hot firth firpe Whl rathge, an 1bs one eyte her hair was of the richest auburn, and in 
.., o r , w en e nuns egan o th 1· ht h. · fi th Jt d 
weep bitterly-beat their bosoms-clas . e 1g s mmg rou~ 8 a a~ seeme. 
thel·r hands 1·n · h d d tp like a blaze of gold as 1t flowed m luxun-

angm~ -an emonstra e k d h ld '-"' 
every possible si n of a fanat' a d w'ld ant tress~s over a nee an s. ou ers OL 
gtie£ g lC n 1 pearly whtteness. Oh! \\hat glorwu-1 masses 

• . to be parted above a forehead so high, and 
'Where IS ~he s~rayed sheep?' deman?ed broad, and stainlessly pure that it appeared 

one of the pnests m a loud sonorous vo1ce. to be the tablet on whJCh a generous soul 
'Hath the Lord restored her to the sheep- and a brilliant intellect had traced the 
fold ? or cloth she bli~dly and perv~rsely noblest thoughts. 
adhere to her resolutiOn of followmg a Her brows were not deeply pencilled-
strange shepherd ?' but they were dark enough to break, as it 

'Here is our sister! here IS the strayed were, the extraordinary contrast existing 
sheep !' chanted forth the soft voices of between that radiant auburn hair, anc:! those 
the nuns in harmonious moduia.tion, while eyes of indescribable brilliancy. For it 
the organ gave a faint and low accompani- even seemed to the amazed and bewildered 
ment of a tender expression. ' 0 guardian Sir Ern est cie Colrnar that the eyes of this-
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heavenly creature were, if possible, more preciate the goodness which prompts you 
splendid in their velvet blackness1 and to offer me pardon for the past. For the 
more overpowering in their luminous glory, kind intention thus displayed, I thank you 
than those of Satanais. But then he ob- -thank you from the bottom of my heart,' 
served that the lashes of the former, though she added, her voice becoming tremulous, 
thick, long, and gently curling, were only and her lovely white bosom rising and_ f~ll
of a dark brown hue, and, therefore, less ing more rapidly: but, speedily reg;:um_ng 
calculated to subdue and soften the lustre her firmness, nntllifting her head in a dig
()f those burnina ori.Js than the jetty fringes nified manner, she exclaimed in the fulness 
which shaded the eyes of Satanais. of her glorious voice, ' By carrying my 

Although the complexion of this fair determination into force, I regain a llberty 
creature who stood before the altar appeared as complete and a freedom as unsha~kle:.d 
to combine the softest rose with the purest as the birds of the air enjoy! Oh! mme IS 
lily, w~ereas that of Satanais has already not a spirit to be pent up within the ada
been described to the reader as of a dark man tine walls of o. cold monotony or to pine 
but clear aud transparent olive, and a!- within the limits of a close and constant 
though the hair of the former was of so supervi~ion: it is a spirit that loves to tower 
dazzling a tint, 11.nd that of the latter was so aloft on eagle-pinion, and that would break 
velvet-like in its blackness, yet in the facial its wings against the bars of the cage 
.Qutline, the contours of the fea'ures, the wherein you seek to imprison it. Give me, 
admirable symmetry of the form, and the then, back the vows which I have taken
{iignity of the stature, there was a marvel- release me from the pledges which I have 
lous resemblance between the two beings. made-and the gold is ready for you in re
When, therefore, Sir Ernest de Colmar had turn. Are we not agreed as to the 
somewhat recovered from the astonishment price?' 
into which that sudden revelation of so And, as she uttered these last words, an 
heavenly a beauty had thrown him, and expression of mingled contempt an<l scorn 
when the train of thoughts which amaze- curled her rich scarlet lip for an instant, as 
ment had for a minute suspended, resumed she stretched out her arms with a;ra<:eful 
their natural flow, it struck him that this gesticulation-those arms which, naked to 
.divine creature und Satanais must be sis- the shoulders, were so exquisitely modelled 
ters. Nay, more-they were even, per- and so grandly white! 
baps, twins; tor their age appeared to be ' Sister Marietta,' said the Abbess. in a 
the same. tone of deep melancholy, ' we would rather 

But scarcely had Sir Ernest de Colmar welcome thy return into the peaceful 
formed these conjectures, when the Lady bosom of our holy retreat than bear back 
Abbess-an elderly woman, of majestic de- with us the yellow gold whereof thou hast 
portment-rose from her suppliant posture, spoken.' 
and, advancing slowly towards the radiant 
beauty, she said, in an imploring tone, ' That may not be,' was the reply, given 
'Sister Marietta, I adjure thee, by all thy in a tone of more than feminine decision; 
hopes of salvation, to return amongst us. and, as the angelic being spoke, Sir Emest 
Forgiveness and consolation for the past- de Colmar-though him~elf still unseen
tranquil happiness for the present-cheer- could catch a glimpse of the teeth, white as 
ing expectations for t .e future-all these orient pearls, which shone between the 
await thee!' parting roses of the lips, and were equal in 

' Hear me patiently for a few minutes,' faultless beauty to those of Santanais. 
spoke the lovely young creature thus ap- ' Sister 1\larietta, I implore thee to :re-
pealed to: and the tones of her voice turn!' exclaimed the Lady Abbess. 
thrilled iuto the deepest recesses of the ' Never!' was the etnphatic response. 
Knight's soul-forth 1.t golcen music whJCh ' Henceforth shr,lJ ye cull me Sister ~fari
thus fi?wed from her tongue was of !he ella no more. For, oh!' she exclaimed hey 
same nchn~ss and ot:_ the s~me modulatton J voice vibrating with musical tremulou;neas 
as the voice of Satana1:>. ' Hear me through the church as if it were the pro
patiently ~or a few minl!tes,' she repeated, I longed ~ound of a golden bell-' I will re
after a bnef pause, dunng wh1ch so pro- sume that name which rny saint.:!d mother 
found a silence prevailed that a pin might I gave me : yes, I take back that name 
ha ye ~een heard to dr_op: '.I am not here . t~ough n?t fr?m a.ny weu k and girlish sen~ 
this mgh_t to _afford a stcken.\~g proof of fe-

1 
timent ot vamty, but from mottves of the 

!Dale vacillatiOn !1-nd mutabt.Jty? but ~o a~t purest and holiest respect io the memory of 
m accordance With that resolu~wn wlll~h IS I the dear ~arent who is now an angel in 
al~eady ~n?w~ t? ~ou. Well acquamted ; heaven ! For, in that maternal pride which 
With the n~t~ disciplme and t~e seyere laws l ~he experienced when in my e&rly infancy 
that prevml m your commumty, 1 eau a.r- she pressed ma to he:r bosom, she called ma 
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the Daughler of Glory, and she gave me the Then Gloria, taking the long- white veil 
name of Gloria.' in her hands, threw it over her head, and 

While thus speaking, the beauteous sinking slowly upon her knees, she crossed 
creature stretched forth her snow-white her arms meekly above her bosom. 
arms and raised her beaming countenance The nuns rose from their suppliant pas
towards heaven, as if in invocation of a ture, nnd, advancing with measured tread, 
blessing from that mother, whose spirit had formed a complete circle about her; while 
long ago flitted thither: and as she t~us the priest began ~o cha~t a mournful hymn, 
stood-all grace, all symmetry, and wtth the words of whiCh Str Ernest de Colmar 
that flood of glowin,g- ha.ir rolling in lus- could not catch. 
trous masses over her shoulders of dazzling 

1 

Presently the Lady Abbess, whose coun
whiteness, arrayed, too, in that virgin ves- tenance was now marked with an expres
ture, which fitted close to her shape, and sion of the sternest severity-placed her 
marked all the rich contours of its exquisite hand upon the costly lace veil and gently 
proportions, she did, indeed, appear a ra- drew it from Gloria's head-~o that the 
diant being from another world-a Daugh- light streaming from the altar, again dis~ 
t.er of Glory descended from the skies-a played all the effulgence of that flood of 
Child of Liaht come down upon the earth silken hair. 
to bless the"' eyes of men with her angelic Deeper and more solemn grew the chant 
presence. of the priests as the veil was thus being 

Dazzled, bewildered, and half intoxicated removed ; and gradually did the soft voices 
with the spectacle-feeling aa if celestial of the nuns mingle in the plaintive hymn. 
rays had shot from those dark and lustrous But in a few minutes, the chorus was 
eyes into his very soul, illuminating all its brought to conclusion-the harmonious 
most secret recesses and filling it with a murmurs dying away in the distance like 
passionate tenderness-Sir Ernest de Col- the songs of aerial beings. 
mar gazed upon Gloria with a worship and Then the Lady Abbess suddenly rent the 
an adoration which he had never yielded veil in halves-and the nuns began to beat 
before to a human being. It was with inde- their bosoms again, and give vent to low 
finable emotions of fear and awe, mingling moanings and half-stifled sobs. 
with his pleasure and satisfaction, that he But in the midst of this strange and even 
nad so recently been pondering in his tent painful spectacle, Gloria rose slowly from 
upon the image of Satanais ; but it was her knees, with a radiant expressisn of 
with an unmixed delight and an ecstatic triumph and satisfaction upon her angelic 
rapture that he now dwelt upon the radiant countenance. 
-creature who stood before him there: and 'Sinful daughter,' exclaimed the two 
whereas some secret warning voice had ap- priests simultaneously, and speaking in 
pearcd to whisper in his ear that there was loud sonorous tones,-• henceforth thou art 
11. delicious poison in the bewitching looks an out~ast from the true sheepfold; and we 
IQf Satanais-so, on the other hand, did it abandon thee to the strange shepherd whom 
now seem as if a heavenly essence were thou hast chosen to follow.' 
mingled with the intoxicating draughts • Sinful sister, cried the voices of the 
which his soul was drinking in from the nuns, swelling in plaintive chorus,-' hence
halo of loveliness and light surrounding the forth thou art an outcast from the commu-
form ofGloria. nity; and we know thee no longer.' 

And there was a long pause aml a dead The voices ceased abruptly-and the 
silence after the angelic creature had de- Lady Abbess, raising her hands above the 
dared that thenceforth she repuchated the radiant head of Gloria, said in a deep se
monastic denomination of Sister Afarietta, pulchral tone, 'Woman, I e-ive thee back 
and resumed the admirably appropriate thy vows-I restore thee thy pledges which 
name which a mother's natural pride and thou didst make to me, who am the hum
tenderness had bestowed upon her. ble servitress of heaven. And in thus re-

Then, as the words which conveyed this leasing thee from the bonds which lately 
announcement died in low echoes along the bound thee, body and soul, to-' 
vaulted aisles, the two priests raised their At this moment Sir Ernest de Colmar 
looks mourufully to heaven, and the nuns was startled by the rustling of a dress, the 
covered their countemnces with their hands sound of which appeared to come from 
as ifin deepest sorrow, while satisfaction amidst the tombs where he himself was 
gleamed in the eye of the formidable concealed. He turned his head suddenly, 
Zitzlra, who was leaning upon his sword at and beheld the tall figure of a monk, whose 
a short di::;tance from tbe altar. countenance was complely enveloped in 

Thus several minutes had passed-and his cowl, glide rapidly between the manu
at length the organ began to pour forth its ments at a short distance, and as if about 
~10lernn strains once more. to paes into the nave or body of the church. 
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So abrupt was this little incident in its oc- ral's bounty has placed at my disposal to 
cnrrencc, and so quickly was the appear- offer--' 
ance, that Sit· Ernest de Colmar could 'We will not leave a finger upon that 
scarcely beliere it. to be a reality, but was gold,' interrupted the Lady Abbess. 'And 
almost inclined to think that his fancy, now, lost-unhappy-wretched-perverse 
powerfully acted upon by the wild and 1 girl, we will leave thee even as thy God 
romantic incident of the last few hours, had 1 hath already abandoned thee. Bnt, be
conjured up some strange delusion. . ware, i\1urietta-or Gloria-or by what-

Turning his pyes, therefo.re, again in the jl soever name thou ehoosest to denominate 
direction of the altar, he perceived that the thyself: beware, I say--for heaven's 
L<~dy Abbess was still continuin~ her ad- 1 vengeance will sooner or later overtake 
dres:3, the thread of which the Knight had I thee. lt is not for my hand to grasp the 
momentarily lost. I thunderbolts of Jehovah, nor for a poor 

' Yes-thou art free, 0 sinful woman !' weak woman such as I to dare to wield 
excbimed the Abbess, while G\oria ap-l his lightnings. Nevertheless, do I now 
pearPd to listen with mingled contempt and I raise my warning voi.ce to proclaim that a 
disd.1in, and Zitzka. wm; evidently laboring terrible retribution will be thy doom for the 
under the greatest difficulty to suppress a I sin which thou hast this night committed. 
violent ebullition of passion: 'thou art free , Tremble, then, Marietta-tremble, Daugh
to follow thine own perverse disposition i ter of Glory, as thou hast insolentiy styled 
and the counsels of thine evil advisers. I thyself! For even as thou hast claimed 
But ere now thy tongue taunted us with I back the vows whereby thou didst dedicate 
the agrcecr.ent which we had made to re- thyself to the service of the Blessed Virgin 
lease thee from thy vows on the payment of; -so shall the Madonna inflict with her 
a sum of gold. But know, 0 false-hearted I own hand a due chastisement upon thee! 
heretic ! that it was in the light of an obla- Tremble, then, l\1arietta-tremble, Daugh
tion to the Virgin's shrine that we should ter of Glory: tor thy doom shall be--' 
have recived the precious metal which yon 'The Bronze Statue-and the Virgin's 
warrior promised.' Kiss!' exclaimed a loud sonorous voice ; 

'Will this scene end speedily?' demand- and at the same instant the tall form of a 
ed Zitzka, with an abruptness which de- monk, emerging from the tombs in the 
noted how completely his patience was close vicinity of ~ir Ernest de Colmar, 
worn out. stalked forth, with his right arm ominously 

''Tis ended now,' said the Abbess, in a extended, into the middle of the church. 
severe tone. 'Nevertheless, I have one A wild and rending shriek burst from 
word more to utter-and I crave your pa- the lips of Gloria-and the Knight beheld 
tience. The yellow gold which thou hast her drop, as if struck by a thunderbolt, 
brought with thee, 0 ruthless man of war! upon the velvet cloth which covered the 
and which was the stipulated price for the steps of the altar. At the same moment 
proceedings of this r.ight,-that gold do I the lights were exlincruished, as if by 
refn!"e-reject-spurn-shrink from, as if I magic: darkness-total darlmess-fell upon 
there were blood upon it!' the scene ;-and Sir Ernest de Colmar, 

'By heaven !' ejaculated Zitzka, his springing from behind the tombs rushed 
countenance suddenly becoming purple in the direction of the spot where' he had 
with rage : ' this wanton insult--' behel~ the _radiant being suddenly sink 

'Pence-silence? Remember thy vow I down msenstble. 
-thy solemn vow!' exclaimed the Abbess, 
extending her arm imperiously. I 

'Patience-a moment's patience!' said I 
Gloria, in a tone of entreaty, as she threw\ 
her burning and eloquent eyes upon the 
Taborite chief: 'a moment's patience,' she 
repc11.ted,-' and all will be over!' 

CH APT ER VIII. 

THE DAUGHTER OF OLORY 

T~E shriek which burst from the lips ()t 
'Fear not that I will molest ye again,' Glona. was the only indication that met the 

observed Zitzka, turning aside and avert- ~night's ear of any surprise or alarm be
ing his face from a ceremony which in- mg felt at the sudden apparition of the 
spired him with deepest disgust, and at monk-the strange words which he had 
which he was evidently no willing wit- uttered-or ~:he extinction nf the Jicrht 
ness. ~nd the consequent plunging of the chu6rch 

'Have you aught more to say?' demand- mto total darkness. Even Zitzka was 
ed Gloria, ad.dressing herself to ~he Ab- silent; b_ut how this could be, Sir Ernest 
bess. • .Methmks that you act unwisely m 1 had no ttme to reflect-for there WiliS a rash 
refuEing the sum which the Captain-Gene-, of many footsteps towards the door, as if 
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nuns and priests were hurrying ou~ of the I young lady was the object of some deeply 
church with all possible speed. And, in ramified design, and suspecting that Zitzka. 
addition to these rapid shuffling souru!s, must have encoumereil toul play-an idea 
there was a noise as of a desperate slruggle which the reminiscence of the scuffling 
takinu place somewhere in the vicinty of noise and the fall of the heavy body tended 
the :ttur: but in a tew moments these to confirm,-Sir Ernest de Colmar paused 
signs of strife ceased abruptly with the fall for an instant ere he opened the door-dre\V 
1Jf a heavy body. his sword-and lifted his lovely hurthen in 

Bounding on through the pitchy dark- such a manner that his left arm held her 
ness-jostling against the fugitive nuns- altogether, so that his right was thereby 
and nearly overthrowing one of the retreat-· left enti~ely free. For Sir Ernest resolved 
ing priests, Sir Ernest de Colmar made to. cut l11s way through any .opponents. who 
direct for the spot where he had seen Glo- mtght venture to molest erm-and erther 
ria fall ;-and just aR he was darting up the bear the entranced Gloria to a place of' 
steps, he came in such violent contact with safety or perish in the attempt. 
some individual that this latter was hurled Having thus resolved, and with his naked 
bar;kwaJds by the concussion. But to the weapon in readiness to strike, De Colmar 
inetfuble surprise and delight of Sir Ernest, threw back the door, and issued forth. tiis 
his hands encountered the long flowing eyes immedintely fell upon the Abbess, 
locks of a woman's hair ; and it instanta.- several of the nuns, and the two priests 
neously flashed to his comprehension that who had officiated at the altar; and the 
the man whom he had thrown down was moment he thus made his appearance, with 
in the act of bearing away the senseless the beauteous Gloria reclining on one arm, 
Gloria in his arms. and his drawn sword upraised by the other, 

Convinced that uo good intention was me- ejaculations of mingled rage, disappoint
ditated towards the lovely being, the Knight ment, and surprise, burst from the lips of 
tore her from the embrace ia wh eh the those who were assemblad round the 
falling man tenaciously held her: but in a door. 
mom~;:nt that individual dealt a de-perate For the moonbeams, penetrating through 
blow with a dagger at Sir Ernest de Col- the foliage, illumined the scene; and it was 
mar. Fortunately for the Knight, the dark- evident to the Knight that the priests and 
ness was so intense that the ruffian struck r.uns had expected some other individual 
at random ; and the weapon, encountering to bring forth the charming Gloria from the 
our hero's belt, broke short off at the han- church. 
dle. R t taining the still senseless Gloria · ' We are betrayed!' ejaculated one of the 
in l·is left arm, Sir Ernest instantaneously I P.riests; and a panic-terror seizing upon the 
applied so vigorous a blow with his right eccle~iastical group, they all turned and 
hand to the countenance of the unse<:m op- . fled precipitately. 
ponent, that the latter fell heavily and 1· Well pleased at having thus easily rid 
without a moan-but whether dead or only himself of the only persons who appeared 
stunned, the Knight did not wait to ascer- to bar his passage, Sir Ernest de Colmar 
tain. struck into the path which had originally 

All this had passed in a very few mo- brought him to that building, and which, he 
ments, and in the midst of the deepest ob- therefore knew, led to the encampment. 
scurity; and, having rid himself of his But scarcely had he proceeded twenty 
unknown enemy, Sir Ernest hurried in the paces, when Gloria began to move in his 
direction of the church door, the lovely arms: then low gasping sounds came from 
Gloria remaining senseless in his arms. her lips, as if the very fact of returning ani
But she was not dead-of this he was well mation convulsed her with an acute pain
assured :-for his hand could feel the slight and the Knight felt her bosom heaving 
pulsation of the heart growing stronger against his chLst. Suddenly recollecting 
and stronger every instant. that there was a stream close by, he bore 

Just as he had gained the door, it struck the resuscitating lady thither: and by 
- the Kuight that the scheme of carrying the sptinkling a little water upoa her face, he 

beauteous creature away was not the idea materially assisted in her recovery. 
of that one individual alone from whose Slowly opening her superb eyes, she 
power he had rescued her, but must have gazed up vacantly for a few moments into 
been concerted by the priests and nuns the Knight's countenance: then she closed 
generally: otherwise, terror and confusion those ma"nificent orbs again, as ifto collect 
would have fo.Uowed the sudden extinction her thoughts more easily when undi~turbed 
of the lighUl-whereas, we repeat, the by outward impressions. 
screu;n uttered by Gloria was the only in· For neal'!y an )therm mute, therefore, did 
dication of alarm pmduced thereby. Con- this angelic being repose in the Knight's 
vinccd, therefore, that the abduction of the arms, her head resting upon hw shoulder-
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the luxuriant masses of rich, silky auburn the mystic ceremonies in the chnrch, and 
hair flowing partly .over him-her face so thence to form the conjecture that she had 
nelir his own that they almost touched, and either been rescued or borne away by the 
her f~·agrant breath, which every moment individual in whose arms ~:he found herself 
came more easily, fdnning his cheek. He supported. 
could scarcP.ly believe that all this was a 'Fear nothin~, lady-1 am a friend!' 
reality ; it appeared a wild and impossible whispered Sir Ernest de Colmar, as the 
dream. Had any one whispered in his ear moonbeams were reflected in the brighter 
at the first moment when Gloria removed and more lustrous orbs that now unclosecl 
her veil before the altar, and burst upon his upon hiro. 
dazzled view in all the transcendent splen- 'Thanks-a thousand thanks for this as
dour of her overwhelming charms-bad surance,' returned the lady, gently rising 
any body, we say, whispered to him then from her half-reclining rosition in his arms, 
that within an hour this bright and sunny and seating herself by hili side: then, lay
creature would repose m his arms-that his ing her fair hand lightly upon his wrist,. 
hand should play with the rich shining and bending towards him with an artless 
tresses that had appeared so gorgeous in air of familiar trustfulness and ingenuous 
the light, and on which a subdued lustre confidence, she said, 'I know who you 
or darkened gloss even now rested in the are--' 
sombre shade of the wood-had any one ' You know me!' answered the Knight7 

told him all this, he would have ridiculed with a start of strange abruptness. 
the idea as something beyond the possibi- 'Yes,' she replied, an arch smile for u. 
lity of human realization. moment wreathing her bright red lips: 'you. 

And yet the whole had taken place are Sir Brnest de Colmar. I saw you
within the last few minutes; and there, in though I myself was uoeeen-during the 
the depths of the wood, surrounded by the whole time you were conversing in the 
umbrageous foliage through which the evening with the Captain-General and 
moonbeams pen ,, trated likn many silver with Satanias.' 
Li.read!>, and with t!1e limpid stream mur- ' And who is that Satanais ?-and whO' 
muring musically at his feet-there was are you, bnght and beautiful creature?' ex
Sir Erne't de Col mar alone with that Child claimed the warrior, in a tone of enthusi-
of Light-that D tugbter of Glory! asm. 

But not an impure nor unchaste thought Satanai~ is my sister,' answered Gloria,, 
entered the rniud of that generous warrior in a voice which was low, tremulous, and 
as he sustainPd the angelic creature in his slightly embarrao:sed. 
arms: his sc•nl was absorbed in a holy inte- 'I thought so !-I was convinced that 
rest-an inefi~'lble admiration-a species of snch must be the case!' said Sir Ernest.
worship too res~heti.c and too full of a real • For even as Day and Night, althoul7h S() 

poetic sentiment to a.llow the intermixture different, spring from the same pa~nt-· 
of a single particle of earthly grossness. TIME-so may the sunny radiance of your-

For, oh! he might have pressed those loveliness and the dark splendor of your 
scarlet lips and drunk in ~heir honied rnois- sister's beauty have owned the same origin 
tu re-he might have covered that spotless -aye, and even at win-birth.' 
forehead and ertch damask cheek with h1s 
caresses- he might have strained the fine :Yes-we are twins,' observed Gloria, 
form to his bo~om, instead of sustaining it in a tnne of increasing melancholy: and it 
with a reserved and delicate tenderness in instantly struck the Knight that she sor
his arms: but no! Far absent from his rowed as she thought of that deceased mo
mind was the thought of taking the slightest ther of whom she had spoken with such 
advantage of the position in which accident sentiments of holy devotion in the Church. 
hs.d placed him wtth re~ard to the incom- 'But, tell me, generous Austrian' she sud
parable Gloria. And if his fingers played C.enly exclaimed-' tell me the 'extent of 
with the sofr silken tresses which flowed my obligation to you. From what peril did 
over his shoulder and his arm, it was an in- you rescue me-and if from no danger 
nocent and i rnprovised toying. that could whatsoever, then how came I here?' 
not possibly offend, even if perceived, and 'To speak the truth,' answered De Col
that arose from the exalted admiration and mar, ' I was present in the Church through
sublime interest which the magic of her out the strange ceremony in which you per-
beauty had engendered in his soul. formed n. principal part.' 

W,e said that nearly a mi_nute elapsed ~re .'And what circums!un~e took you 
Glona opened her eyes agam ;-and dunng th1ther ?' demanded Glona, Impatiently
that interval she had oouutless collected al1 1 while she fixed her superb eyes upon De 
her scattered thoughts; so that she was I Colmar's countenance in such a manner 
enabled to remember the c1osing sccae of . that they seemed to pour a flood of light 
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in anto his very soul, as if resolved to read 
every secret that was harbored there. 

'Lady, you shall hear the truth-the 
simple truth from my lips,' said the Kmght. 
'Unable to leep, I wandered forth into the 
wood : soon did a solemn strain of music 
fall upon my ears and a light meet my eye8. 
Thus was I led to the church; and, con
ceivmg that it was the mere ceremony of a 
midnight mass-or at all events no secret 
proceedmg-I entered. Unwilling to at
tract the uotice of those present, I passed 
amid the tombs--' 

'And thence you beheld all-everything?' 
exclaimed Gloria, who seemed to tremble 
with impatience. 'But the result-the end 
-the circumstances which induced you to 
bring me hither--' 

'Are narrated in a moment,' added Sir 
Ern est. ' You fainted- the lights were ex
tinguished, I cannot tell how-but I rushed 
forward to your succor. Some man was 
bearing- you away-[ came in contact with 
him-and the moment my hand encoun
tered your beauteous hair, even in that 
black darkness where I could see nothing, 

De Col mar: 'for in the darkness-the con
fusion-the excitement of the scene--' 

'Oh! yes-it was impossible for you to 
ascertain who was the man from whose 
power you re~cued me,' added Gloria, fin
ishing the senteuce f<H" the Knight. 

'But those strange and mysterious words 
which the tall monk proclaimed in so sono
rous a tone ?' said De Colmar, this portion 
of the scene in the church being now vi
vidly recalled to his mind and naturally as
sociating itself with one of the marvels 
which he had Peen at Altendorf Castle;·
' canst thou tell me, beauteous lady, what 
meant tho.::e words-' 'The Bronz.e Statue, 
and the Virgin's KtSs !'' 

'Hush !-stlence-my God ! breathe not 
those appalling syllables!' murmured Glo
ria, in a ~ oice that suddenly became low, 
thick, hoarse and suffocating; and at the 
same time she threw herself into De Col
mar's arms-clinging to him, startled and 
terrified, as a sister clings to a beloved bro
ther, or as a daughter might seek refuge 
from impending danger in the emorace of 
a father. 

I knew that it was yours. Then 1 tore you 'Fear not, beauteous lady, that I will 
from 1he wretch's arms-he drew his dag- persist in questioning you upon a suhject 
ger upon me-but Providt·nce frustrated which causes pain or anguish,' satd the 
his aim. \Vith a single b O\V I felled him Knight: ' but 1 pray j ou to accept the as
upon the pavement-and hurrying from the surance that so long as I am near you, your 
church, I bore you in my arms--' enemies, whoever they may be and whatso-

'But that man from whom you thus geu- ever their aims, must first dt>prive me of 
erously and bravely rescued me,' interrupt- life ere they shall injure a single hair of 
cd Gloria, in a tone of strange excitement, your head.' 
'was he killed by the blow which you dealt 'The generosity of your conduct towards 
him?' me, 0 brave Austrian warrior! inspires me 

'I cannot say,' answered the Knight.- with feelings of the deel'est gratitude.' said 
'''rwas in the dark-I paused not a mo- Gloria,-' and mal;es me wish that you wert 
ment to ascertain t.he result--' my brother,' she added, aft~ an instant'e 

'One question more,' exclaimed the pause, aud with a hesitating tremulousness 
young lady: 'think you that the person of tone, while, at the same time, she bash
who was thus bearing me away, could have fully withdrew herself from his arms and 
been the same tall monk who suddenly ap- resumed her seat by his side. 'But, just 
peared in the midst of the sacred edifice· heaven!' she exclaimed, with extraordinary 
and uttered those terribh~ words--' and even stanling ahruptness of manner-

But, stopping short, Gloria shuddered • J have been guilty of a deep ingratitude 
from head to foot with a tremor which was and an unpardonable forgetfulness in not 
plainly perceptible to De Colmar's eyes demanding tidings of the Captain-General 
even in that uncertain light. -the brave and general Zttzka.' 

'Gre t heaven! what alarms you now?' Ah !' ejaculated the Knight, sprine-ing 
be exclaimed, seizing one of her fair hands upon hi~ feet: 'I also had forgotten the 
and pressing it between both his own in a Taborite clneftain. But in your sweet 
reassuring manner. company, charming lady, the most prudent 

'Nothing-nothing,' cried Gloria, evi- and cautious c•f mottals would lo;:;e the 
dently making a powerful effort, which was recollection of their vital intereste:. Alas! 
al:;o a painful one, to conquer the feel- I fear th t it has fared ill with the great 
ings of in ense horror that had convulsed Zitzka--' 
her entire frame. 'The question which I 'Oh! let us . hasten to assure ourselves 
asked you-respecting that tall monk,' she that he is ~:ofe-or to succour him if it yet 
continued, spenking ngitatedly-' you have be ti_me !' fJ.·claime.d the lovdy Gloria, also 
not replied to it.' starttng fro:n her s at, unu spt aking in a 

'Ar1d I cannot, Enveet lady,' answered 1 tone of wlld and rending a11prehension. 
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'Come, Sir KnilYht-we will retrace our I subdued cry of anguish, under the improe
way to the church--' I sion tha_t Zttzka had been murdered: for 

'Rather, dear lady,' interrupted de_ Col- thH;t thts wat3 the redoubtable Tab?nte 
mar, taking her hand,-' rather permtt me chtef who lay stretche_d on th~ altar-s .eps, 
to escort you in safety back to the encamp· there was no doubt-hts _mnssnve weapons, 
ment · and then havinlY alarmed the Ta- corselet, and other marttal accoutrements 
horite's I wi!l h:;sten at 

0

their head--' proving his identity ll.S the hand of the 
'Sir 'Ernest de Col mar, I implore you to Knight passed over his form. 

be guided by me?' {..Xclaim_ed the singular 'His countenance is, col_d-~nd yet it is 
.creature in a tone of passiOnate entreaty. not the chtll of death, said Str Ernest de 

'For heaven's sake, think not of a. Jusing Colrnar. '' No-~life is not extinct-a spasm 
the troops! Come with me-fear not that vibrates through his frame-cousciousness 
my presence will impede your proceedingd is returning. Oh! for a light--' 
in any peril which there may be to encoun- 'Stay !-in ~n instant I will return,' _in
ter! On the contrary, my arm-feeble terrupted Glor1a: and her soft retreatmg 
thou<Yh it be-shall second yout· own, footsteps fell upon De Col mar's ear through 
which is so mighty and powerful. Behold! the black darkness which prevai ~ ed in the 
I am not altogether defenceless !' church. 

And the long flexible blade of a dagger, In a few moments a light flashed from 
which she drew from amidst the folds of that door-way near the altar whence Zitzka 
her flowing white dress, gleamed in the had led forth the angelic being at the cam
moonlight across the countenance of Sir mence~ncnt described in a previous chapter: 
Ernest de Colmar. and Gloria now reappeared, bearing a wax-

' Strange and romantic being-as incom- taper in her hand. 
prehensiblc ns thou art lovely-and as full 'Zitzha is recovering!' exclaimed the 
of mystery as thy sister Salana1s,' ex- Knight, the moment the lustre fell upon 
claimed the Knight, in the ardour of en- the features of the grim warrior: then, 
thusiasm wrought up almost to a fanatic sweeping his looi\s rapidly around, he said, 
worshtp,-' 'tis for you to command and ' The individual from whose power I was 
for me to obey. Come, then-we will ortunate enough to deliver you, beautiful 
retrace our steps to the church-and woe lady, is not here.' 
betide the wretch who may dare to me- 'No' she responded in an agitated voice 

th . h t 1' ' - ' ' nace ee Wit ou rage· . and with an evident flutteriPg of the heart 
~As b~ uttered th~se !~st words m a tone inside the bosom that pal pitatcd percepti

or terrn?le emphasis, Sir _Ernest de Colmar bly: if alive, hP- has recovered his senses 
drew h1s sword from 1ts sheath; and, and fled-if killed, his accomplices have 
th?ugh t_he good steel blade ghstened removed him.' 
bnghtly m the moonbeams, yet far more _ . 
lustrous w:;s the glance of silent gratitude 1 ~ut _scarcely had Glon~ uttered thes_e 
which the splendid eyes of Gloria threw wotds m a. hasty and excned tone-as if 
upon him at -the same time. she wll:s pai~ed or rat~1er vexed at the sus-

They then began to retrace their way pense m wh!ch th_e ~~~cumstnnce left her 
rapidly towards the church. as_ to whether tha mdJvJdual alluded to were 

alive or dead, when she seemed suddenly 
to recollect that all her thoughts and oll 
her care should now be bestowed upon 
Zitzka. CHAPTER IX. 

OONCLUSION OF THE NIGHT'S ADVENTURE, 

IN a few minutes the gallnnt Sir Ernost 
4e Colmar and the be1utiful Gloria reacher 
the sacred edifice; and opening the doo
gently, they listened for a moment to as
certain if either voices or footsteps denoted 
the presence of any individuals within. 

Uninterruptedly they rnu.de theit· way 
towards the altar. Sir Ernest stooped down 
and felt carefully about on the spot where 
Zitzka had stood during the ceremony: 
and his hand presently encountered a hu
man form lying prostrate nd motionless.
This circumstance he instantaneously com
municttted to Gloria, who gave vent to a 

'See! the Captain General is only stunn
ed,' said the Knight: 'He is recovering
the color is returning to his cheeks-bia 
lips are already quivering.' 

' But heavens! how murderous was the 
blow that did this mischief!' exclaimed 
Gloria, who, having sunk upon her knees 
in order to sustain the head of the Captain
General, and having parted his black hair 
from over his brow, now pointed with her 
taper finger to a severe contusion above the 
right temple. 'Let us bear him into the 
vestry, where we shall doubtless fintl re
storatives-Oh!' she cried, sud(lenly inter
rupting herself, while her voice assumed o. 
tone of rendmg anguish-' it he were to 
die, never could I forgive myself: for it was 
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through my fault-my self-willed obstina- fixing his one eye upon our hero's counten
cy--' ance, though speaking in a tone of great 

'Do not afflict yoursPJf, dear lady,' said resp~ct--' how happened it that you were 
Sir Ernest de Col mar, in n soothing tone: abroad in thi'3 vicinity at so unscasonab!c an 
the brave and generous Zitzka will not hour? 

die.' 'Sir Ernest de Colmar repeated to th& 
Thus !Speaking, the Knight raised the Taburite chief the same in~enuuu" and can

Taborite chief in his arms and bore him in- did explan>ition wh1ch he had already giv 
to the nom whence Gloria had procured en to the beautiful Gloria, and which im
the licrht, and which was the vestry helong- mt>diotely satisfied the grim warrior. 
ing to"' the church. Distressed as the young 'You have done this lady a most esaen
lady was at tlte condition to which Zitzka tm1 service,' he observed, glancing towards 
was thus reduced, and for which she had the radiant heing wbo stood nenr,' in res
so emphaticr~lly blamed herself, yet Bhe cuing her from he power of her enemies. 
could nnt help admiring the comparative Me also bus your excellency laid under a 
ease with which Sir Ernest de Colmar car- aeer debt of gratituuc by saving from 
ried so hf'avy n burden; for it was evident harm a young creature in whom I am pro
that the Knight was as strong- and muscu- foundly interested-whom I love, indeed, 
lar as he was brnve and dauntless. as much as her ister S ttanais . B11t you 

Placing the Taborite chief upon a sort have still another boon to confer upon me, 
o.f couch hastily formt>d by arranging the Sir Krtight,' added the Tahorite chief. 
chairs together, Sir Ernest loosened his 'Nume it, brave General,' exclaimed De 
eorselet, while Gloria bathed his brow with Colmar. 'What do you require ot me?' 
water. In a few minutes the grim warrior 'A silence the most guarded--a secrecy 
recovered ~Sufficiently to observe where he the most implicit, relativfl t.o the adventures 
was and who were attending upon him:- of this night,' returned Zitzka., in a solemn 
and as he glanced with his single eye from I tone and with earnest manner. 'I ask you, 
the heaveuly countenance of Gloria. to the as a belted K:1ight and a true gentleman, 
handsome features of Str Ernest ue Col mar, to look on these advcutures as a mere 
he appeared much surpris~d but by no · dream-<•r as something relative to which 
means displeased at beholdmg them thus no word must ever full from your lips.
in each other's society. Should aceident henceforth throw you in 

'To our brave Austrian rruest,' ~;;aid Glo- Gloria's way ngain, you will not allude to 
r~a. &duressing herself to Zitzka, but gaz- these incidents-much less question her 
fug bashfully towards the Knight, 'am I concerning their meaning or significancy. 
indebted for my safety. lle rescued me May I demand this at your hands, with the 
from those who had thus treacherously con- certainty that my request will be granted?' 
certed and plotted to snatch me a wo.y from 'You may,' responded Sir Ernest De Col
your guardianship nnd bear me hence, G• d mar: and rai:;ing his cros~-ha.ndled sword 
only hnows whither,' she added, a cold to his lips, he said emphAtically, 'I swear 
shudder convulsing her entire frame. that I w11l l\eep inviolably serret all that I 

'1 know why you tremble, Gloria,'observed have this night heard or seen.' 
the Taborite chief. speaking with difficulty, Zitzka expres;;ed his thanks for this as
although with u ternb1y ferocious expres- surance; and Gloria conveyed her grati
aion of cou ~tenance: 'but h y heaven! if tu de from those magnificent orbs which 
the priests and nuns of the Catholic Church seemed capable of dazzling, overawing, and _ 
dare to h<trm only one single g;Jiden thread enthralling th'3sou1. 
of the myriads which make up the moss of 'Let us now rfi!tire to tke encampment,' 
your shining hair, I will lay waste every said the Taborite chieftain. 
monastery-every convent-every church Sit· Ernest de Colmar proffereu his hand 
m Bohemia!' to Gloria. who took it with an enchanting 

And the exertion which the grim warrior and unaffected !ranknesR-as if the inci
made to give utterance to these menaces, dents of this night had already made them 
actually aided in his complete recovery. intimate nnd familiar friends; and hf.' led 
rather than plunged him into a relap'Se, her from the church, Zitzka following close 
from the effects of the very severe and vio- behind. 
lent blow he had evidently receivefJ on the Along the pathway they went-the bridge 
temple from some blunt weapon or mur- was crossed-and at a little distancP. on the 
dernus bludrreon. other side of th~ stream, Gtoria said,' Here 

'My best thanks are how-ever due to Sir must I lenve you, Sir Knight.' 
Ernest de Colmar, for the put he has played 'But 1 shall dt•ubtlcss ha.ve the pleasure 
in this nifl'ht's adventures,' resumeo Zitzka, of seeing you again in the morning, ero I 
after u f~w momenls' pause. 'But how quit the Taboritc encampmP-nt ?' observed 
happened it, worthy Knight,' he demarded, De Colmar, presaing he.r fair hanl in hi:~ 
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own, and looking intently upon that angelic 
countenance which the moonbeams soft· 
ly irradmted. 

' No,' responded the beauteous being: 'I 
dwell in a stnct retirement--For, oh!' 
she added, in a sudden paroxysm o! excite· 
ment, I am so different from my f!I ster S.i
tanais !' 

'Then am I to eny farewell to you now 
-so soon afu·r having enj oyed the indescri
bable happiness of ha.ving formed your ac
quaintance-and uncertam when J may bP
hold you agam-or, indeed, whether we 
may ever meet any more? said ~ir Ernest 
de Colmar, e:peaking in broken sentPllC f' S, 
and giving an almost involuntary utteran?e 
to the tl10ughts which were uppermost w 
his mind. , 

"Do ynu wi;;h to see me again,' asked 
Gloria, sweeping- her looks around. and ou 
serving that Zttzka was not at the moment 
nigh enough to hear this question wllich 
she so ha~ttly aTJd whi:::pering-ly put 

'Yes-Oh! yPs !' exclatmed t be Knight, 
but all"o e:peuking in a loiV tone; and, as the 
moonlight stre<Hned upon the trant'cendent
ly heautiful conntenance of Gl0riu, lte 
sought to rend her retsponse in tho.~ e dark, 
deep, unfJthorn.:bJc eyes which shone with 
80 concentrated and supernal a lustre. 

'You are going to Prague, nre you noU' 
she said, v. itll the same rapid utterance and 
]ow voice as bt:fdre: then, aa the Knight 
made an affirmative gesture in answer to 
her questiou, sbe addP.d in a. more tremu
lous and timid tone, 'On the first day of 
Auguot I shall be there likewise; and at 
noon precisely I e:hall be alone on the 
llouthnu rampart of the city.' 

'Thanks-a thou~and thanks, sweetest 
lady~' murmured De Col mar, r ising her 
hands to his lips and irnprinting a kiss upon 
the soft. plump, warm flesh-a kiss which 
sent a thrill of t~xtacy throu!!h his heart.
' At noon, on the fir.:::t of August, we shall 
meet again.' 

Gioria darted upon him a lnok which sent 
beama of enchunting-witch~ng-intoxica
ting tenderne~s in unto the deepe!'t recP-ss
es of his soul; and, withdra"·tn'! her 
hand, she plunged into the profound silades 
of the wood. 

Sir Eruest de Colmar watched the white 
retreating dr tpery unttl it wus no longer 
visible urnidst the dtiJse foliage: then sud
denly awaking as it were from a dePp trance, 
he heaved a sigfi at the thought that the 
rad ant being had paE'rsed from his presence. 

Hastenmg to rejoin Zitzka, who was 
walking slowly on tn advance, the Knight 
accomp~tnied the Taborite chief ua.ck to the 
encampmen :, on gatning which they sepa
rated, thf' former ret11wing to his tent, and 
the latter to hio pavilion. 

CHAPTER X. 

THF. DAUGHTER OF SATAN. 

BETWEEN eight and nine o'clock in the 
morning, breakfast was served up in Zitz• 
ka·~ pavilion. 

Upon a rough table was spread the fru· 
ual but plentiful and varied articles com
ro~ing the meal: jars of honey, flag-ons or 
milk, piles of fru tt, and thin cakes of wheat~ 
en bread, were tastefully arranged upon the 
board, around whiCh Satanais and her 
handmaidens, Sir Ernest de Cnlraar and his 
pages, aud the Taborite chieftain were 
uathered. 
o The beauitful Satanais sate next to the 
Knight, to whom she cl id the hono;s of the 
meal, selecting fvr him the ripest, fines~ 
and most luscious fruit, and presenting it 
to him with a modest air of friendly cour
tesy which rendered her enchantingly be· 
witching. And as Sir Ernest de Col mar
gazed upon her he was more than ever 
str uck, even to bewilderment, by the mar
vellous resemblance existing Letween her
self and her si~Ler Gloria: for in the color
of the hair and the tint of the complexion 
existed the only discrepancies, marked r.ndi 
decidPd though these were. 

Had Satanais and Gloria been splendid 
statues instead of magnificent women, the 
beholder would have declared that they 
were cast in the same mould, but colored 
diffi~rently. 

For the countenance of Satanais, whe
ther viewed in the full face or in the pro
file. was shaped precisely like that of Glo
ria: the admirably formed head was fitted 
upon tl :e proud arching neck in the same 
manner ;-the bust was of the samo con
figuration-the same contours ;-the arms 
were of the same soft and flowing outlines 
-the hands identical 8ave in complexion
the nails of the same almond shape and 
peluc-id rosiness : the stature was the same 
to a hair's breadth-the waist would be mea· 
sured by the same girdle to the utmost 
nicety! 

And now, moreover, when Sir Erncst. 
de Colmar looked into the glorious depths 
of the eyes of Satanais, he fancied that he 
even traced the same expression-the same 
meaning, signification, feeling, and passion 
in tho~e lustrous orbs-the same supernal 
~rilliancy in their glances-the same ming· 
hng of tenderness and pride, sunny 
warmth and lightning vividness, voluptu· 
ous ardor and overawmg power-yes-all 
and each the s~rue as in the eyes of Glo
ria! 

But then the hair and complexion of Sa
tanais were so different to those of Gloria! 
Aa ebony was to gold, so were the jetty 
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tresses of the fonner to the glowing auburn 
curls of the latter: and the ohve skin of 
Sl\tanais, so rich in its tmts, contrasted 
strangely and grandly with the brilliant 
white and ro.:;eate softness which mingled 
in the complexion of Gloria. In fine, the 
Child of Satan was of thllt dark splendor 
which reminds the beholder of a night re
fulgent witJt moonbeams and the lustre of 
countless stars; whereas the Daughter of 
Glory was bright and dazzling as the sun
lit and unclouded morn! 

Such were the thoughts which swept 
through the brain of Str Ernest de Colmar 
as he gazed upon the beauty near him. 

On the same side of d1e table with Sa
tanais and the Knight, sat two handmuid
ens. They have already been glanced at, 
when first introduced to Ot.Jr readers, as 
beautiful girls; and we may now avail our
selves of tl1e opportunity to observe that 
they were indeed wel1 worthy, on t!1e Fcore 
of per"onal attractious, of atteuding upon 
so transcendently beJ.utiful a mistress. 

The two maidens were sisters-and their 
style of loveliness was the same; for each 
possessed che::mut hair, fine blue eyes, 
cherry lips, pearly teeth~ and a slender 
sylph-like shltfe. Good girls were they, 
too,-discr~'et, prudent, aud modest; and 
they clwrished an unbuu ii ded love, mingled 
with an exalted admiration, for Satanais. 
Indeed, this latter feeling was so highly 
sublimated as to amount almost to a. super
stitious worship; and the halo of interest 
and mystery which sunounded the Child of 
Satan was enhanced, as it were, by the re
verential devotion and ft:!rvent attachment 
which the charming hand maidens manifest
ed towards l1er. 

The elder sister, whose name was Linda, 
had just completed her eighteenth year: 
the younger, who was cailed Beatrice was 
seventeen. Lionel o.nd Konrad, the two 
page attendant upon Str Ernest de Colmar 
were nineteeu; and it was therefore natu
ral that they should demonstrate the most 
gallant courtesy towards the hand10aidens. 
Equally natu:al was it that these amiable 
girls should experi< nee a secret p[t}asure at 
finding themselves thr~ ohject of attention 
on the part of two such handsome youths; 
they nevertheless received the marked civi
lities of Lionel and Konrad with u certain 
coyness and hashfulne s which, instca.d of 
having the eft~ct of an a•rkwe.rd reserve, 
only intereste d the two yo•wg men all the 
more deeply in those artle-:;::~, timid, and well· 
behaved Jarnse)g, 

As for Z1tz !< a-corJJpletely recovered 
from the violence he hu<l sustained on the 
previous night, thie g nm-looking but gene
ous-hearted warrior behl:!ld Wtthout <.lis
pleasure the attention which Sir Ernest de 

Col mar paid to Sata.nais: ror it wa~ evident 
that the Taborite chtef had conceived a 
great partiality filr the Knight, whom he 
moreover treated not only w1th kind est hos
pitality but 11.lso wi1 h a marked respect. 

But throughout the meal not a word was 
utterPd rnlative to the adventures of the 
past night; nor did Satnnais once allude t<> 
liloria. In fact, had it depended on the 
Chdd of Satan, Str ErnPst de Colm'lr 
would not, in all probability, have learnt 
that there was such a being as the Daugh
ter of Glory in existence: for the dark
haired sister maint11.ined a marvellous and 
un-•ccountable silence relative to the gold
en-headed beauty. 

When the repast was concluded, Zitzka 
said to the Knight ' 1 trust, S1r Ernest de 
Colrnnr, that we shall be houored with your 
presence in our encamptuent for a few 
days!' 

• Most happv should I be,' returnPd our 
hP.ro, involuntarily glancmg towards S:tta
nais, 'wet e it in my power to accept this 
hospitabltl invitation. llut circumstances 
itnJ:Ieriously compel me to continue my 
journey towords Prague without delay.' 

Again did the Knight, yielding to that 
fasctnating influence which t_he presence of 
Su.tanais threw around him like a spcl!, and 
against which it would have been uselesa t<> 
struggle, even if he had made the attempt 
-again, we say, di·l he cast his looks rapid
ly towards her: and it struck him at the 
moment that she bent a slightly reproach
ful glance upon him, as if gently upbraid
ing him for the mtended precipitation of his 
departure. But at the next moment he fdt 
certain that this could be nau~ht save a 
freak of the fancy on his part: for, rising 
from her seat, and ueckonmg her hand
maidens to follow, she said, addressing her
self to Zttzb. and the Kuight, ''We shall 
leave you together for the present-inas
much as you have doubtless some private 
matters for your discourse.' · 

'One word, Satunais !' exclaimed the Ta
borite chief, w1th a smile : 'can you not 
jom yout· persurJ.sive eluqnence to my 
poor powerd of speech, in order to induce 
his Excellency to remain foJr a few days 
With us, tl1at he may acquire an insight into 
the simplicity, harmouy, and tranquil hap
piness of our republican mode of dife 1 
Come, Satunais-r~pcat the invitatwn which 
I lnve already ~iwn, and Ul'l!e it npon the 
accP.ptancc of :Sir Erner;t cle Colrnar. 

•If 81r Erne:<t. de Culrnur will d ·ign to 
honor us with his company for a ft!w days, 
he may rest assured of ex~ eriencing the 
most cordial welcome :'-anrl as 8atanais 
uttered these words in all the melting rich
ne,..s of that voice which suun rl ed like the 
vibration of a soft gulden bl.!ll, her eyes 
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furew upon the Knight's countenance n ra
pid and momentary 1ook of tender entreaty, 
which min~led with the lustrous bearus 
that conveyed this expression of her heart's 

.feeling. 
'It grieves me to the very soul to be 

compelled to respond in tl1e ueg-<1 tive to so 
much proff~red kindness," said De Colmar, 
now convinced beyond all possibility of 
doubt that the l"pleBdid Satanais had glanced 
upon l1im with a tender inten:st; and he 
~lt every vein in his body tingling with an 
ecstatic sensation. 

'Then farther entreaty were vain-and 
even rude on ow· part,' said Sc1.tanais, a 
sofwr plaintiveness infusing iteelf into her 
dulcet tone anrl a species of rnourr•ful lan
gor passing into her lool!s. 'But on another 
occasion,' she added, suddenly recovering 
her wonted equanimity of manner, aud with 
a gentle blush deepeuing tbe rich cm·nu
tion tint that appeared beneath the trans
parent olive of her cheeks,-a blush which 
seemed to imply that she felt vexed with 
her:-elf for havwg suffered her voice and 
looks to betray any feeling more tender than 
a mere conventional courtesy towards the 
Knight:-' on another occasion,' she said, 
'perhaps we may hope to be honored with 

·Sir Ernest de Colmar·s presence on a long
er visit to our encampment, wherever it may 
then be.' 

'Rest well assured, beauteous lady,' ex
c1aimed our hero, 'that I shall be too hap· 
py to rt!nder my first leisure momentt~ avail
.able for the kind invitation ·"hich your 
words have just conveyed. 

' Your Excellency will be truly welcome,' 
said S.1tanais. 

She then passed out of the pavilion, at
tended by Linda and Beatrice : and it seem
ed to the Knight, when the canvass drapery 
dropped behind the retreating f,mns of the 
lady, and her damsels, as if a strain of de
licious nm3ic, which had hitherto held his 

:eoul in the entrancement of rapture, had 
suddenly ceased. 

'For a few moments-nay, for nearly a 
minute did a species of melancholy fall up
on S .r Ern est de Co!mar, as if some neces
sary element of his happiness had been 
abruptly withdrawn: bnt, shaking off this 
6ensut1on, and angry with himself tor ex
periencing it, he motioned his two pnges to 
retire-a tacit comm!lnd which they cheer-

·fully obeyed, in the hope of being enabled 
to rejoin Linda and Beatrice in the open 
space without. 

As soon as Z1tzkn. and Sir Ernest de Col
mar were alone together in the pavilion, the 

;former sa.id, 'Your Excellency informed the 
soltlier whn first ch;·dlenged you yesterday 
.evening, th. 1t you were anxious to have 

some conversation with me. l am now 
prepared to give you my fulJ attention.' 

' General,' answered the Knight, 'you 
are a ware that 1 travel in the service of the 
~overeign Duke of Austria. A council of 
Bohem1an n0bles is to ue shortly held at 
Prague; and to that a.~sernbly the D~ke 
has been inv1ted to send a representative, 
with full powers to advi~e, concert, and act 
fotr the settlement of the affairs of Bohemia. 
I am the emissary to whom his Sovereign 
H ighncs3 Duko Albert has entrusted this 
important mission; and it was a part of the 
instructions I received on quitting Vienna, 
to obtain if po:Ssible an interview with you, 
ere the meeting of the council.' 

'For what purpose ?' demanded Zitzka, 
with strange dryness. 

'To ascertain your views respecting the 
cona1tion of the country-but to take no 
unworthy advantage of such knowledge, 
should it be gleaned by me,' was the prompt 
reply 

'You are perhaps aware, Sir Knight,' 
said Zitzku., 'that 1 am not only determined 
to maintain Republican Institutions in Bo
hemia, but likewise to oppose any foreign 
interference to the very death.' 

'Austria meditates no armed intervention, 
General/ observed De Colmar, emphatical 
ly : 'at least, not unless circumstances shall 
materially alter.' 

'I am well pleased with this assurance,' 
said Zitzka. 'Know you what the council 
ot nobles intend to propose ?' 

'As yet I am totally ignorant on that 
head,' nnswered the Knight. 'The assem
bly opens its · sittings in the evening of the 
second of August; and on that same niuht 
important communications will doubtl~ss 
be made by the leading noblemen who have 
summoned the council.' 

'On that same night, think you?' said the 
Taborite chief, in a musing tone. 

' Beyond all doubt/ returned De Colmar. 
'Then I shaH be there!' exclaimed Zitz

ka, striking the table violently with his 
clenched hand. 

' As a friend-or as a foe?' demanded 
the Knight. 

' Your Excellency can surely divine ' 
said the chief. ' 

' You mean as a foe. But I thought it 
probabl.e. t_h.at s?me armistice or suspension 
of hostilities mtght be agreed upon between 
t~e Taborites and the Aristocracy with a 
v1ew to an eventual peace. However if 
you thrust yourself into danger, gall~nt 
Zitzka, it will afflict me more than I can 
express,' added De Colmnr, in a tone of the 
most unfeigned sincerity. 

' You are a generous and a brave man ' 
said Zitzka; 'and I am glad that I hav~ 
encountered you. The few hours that I 
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have known your Excellency have worked a Zitzka. 'Come-T perceive that you are 
marvellous change in my opmions of the in haste to leave us-a.nd I will escort you 
Austrian character. That change is for the to the outskilt3 of the wood where your own 
better; aud, whatever events may occur- and your pages' stee Is will be in readtuesd.' 
whether Au:!tna shall continue neutral or Thu:3 speaking, the Tuborite chieftain 
llhall uudcrtake an armed mtervention, drew asi1le the canvas:> curtain which cover
which, be it understood, would be agai11st ed the entrance uf the pavilion; and they 
the •raborites, nevertht:'less, l :,hall ever tlu- issttl'd furth togeti.er. 
tertain a hiah esteem for your Excellency. Satanai.s wa~ reclwing beneath the shade 
Shoulu we become foes, ~1r Erne::>t, we will of a neighboring tree; while Lionel and 
prove generous enemies. And now,' con- Konrad were conversing with Lmda and 
tinued the grim warrior, 'your Exccl!Pncy Beat rice at. a little distance. 
will permit me to proffer a slight testirno- S1r Ernest de Culu1ar mechanically di
nial of my friend~::~t1ip, as well us of my rected Ins steps to the spot where the <.lark
gratitude fi>r the services which you render- eyed beauty was thusloLJnging on natur~'s 
ed last night. Be pleased to wear thts own verdant cart>et; and as he drew close 

• rin(J',' added Zttzka, presenting a costly toward,; her, he perceived that she wns 
and elegant jewel to the Kuight. wrapped up in profound thought. Her fea· 

'On cundttion that yon will accept ofthis tures, wbtch were bent downward, wore an 
one in exchange.' uaid De Col mar, drawing air ot melancholy pensiveness; and her fine 
an cqualiy handsome ring fro1o h1s own fin" bust, half rt'vealed by the pie uresque garh 
ger and protfenng .1t to the Taborite chief. which so exquisitely set otr the contour of 

'Since such be your desi1·e, it were chur- her shape, heaveu and fdl slowly with a. 
lish in me to refuse,' exclaimed Zitzlm: prolonged sigh. 
then, the exchange of rings being accom- Suddenly the sounds of approaching 
plished, he added in a more serious tone, steps, falling upon her ear, broke through 
which seemetl to imply eome hidden mean- that profound reverie in which she was 
ing and intent, 'Your Excellency is travel- plunged: and rct.ising her glorious eyes, 
ling in a strange land and on a musion she sprang, light as a fawn, to her feet, on 
wh1ch may not be altogether free from dan- beholding Sir Ernest de Col mar. 
ger. That God will hcep you from hdlm 'Pardon me, charming lady,' he exclaim
and injury is my prayer: bnt no man can ed, 'if I nave interrupted you in the midst 
tell one moment what shall happen to him of your reflections: but I am a">out tu say 
in the next. Therefore, should peril over- farewell aud expres'i my gratitude forth~ · 
take you, and shouiJ enemies rise up around I hospitality which I have received in the 
you, it may perchance prove that some trt- Tahnrite Pncampment.' 
lismanic v1rtue exists in that ring which 'Your Excellency is, then, determined to 
you have just pl1ced on your finger. At a.! I leave us?' said S..ttanais: then, after an 
events, never despair unul you have tested in:ltant s hesitation, and w1th a partial 
its power au l found the result fruitless.' 1 heightening of the rich carnation on her · 

'But in what manner is the virtue of the cheeks, she adJed, as she glanced towards 
ring to be essayed?' asked the Knight, Zttzka who was issuing orders to some of · 
feeling convitced that a deeper motive than his men at a little dt:-;tance, 'I presume 
a mere superstition prompted Z1tzka to give that the Captain-General is auout to con
this myst~rtou~ injunction. duct you to the point in the road where 

'The vicissitudes of this life may plunge your horses are waiting in charge of our 
you in•o a dungeon or place you in the grooms?' 
hands of men thirsting fot· your hlood,' re- • Such is the hospitable Zitzka's inten· · 
sum~d the Taborite warrior: 'and should tion,' returned the Knight. 
such a calam:ty overtake your Excellency '1 will also accompa11y your Excellency 
at any time, I proy you to allow tne brilli- thus far,' said S..ttonais, her words causing 
ancy of the riug to flash, as if by an invo- a thrill of pleasure to shoot through Sir 
luntary motion on your part, before the Ern~t>t de Col 11 ar's entire form. 
eyes of that individual on whose wl1rd or Placing upon her head the elegant . 
will your liberty or life may depend. plumed cap which she had hitherto held 
Have I explained myself intelligibly?" dangling negligently in her hand, Satauais 

'I comprehend you perfectly, General,' thre1v back the long shining tresses which. 
answered S1r Ernest de Colmar; and l had flowed kissingly over her polished 
thank you unfeiguedly for this additional bosom; arHl with aerial lightness did her 
proof of your good feeling toward~ me. feet step glancingly alon!r, as she walked 
Indeed, it grieves me much to be compelled by De G.>lmar's side towa.rds the spot where 
thus to precipitate my departure,' added the Z1tzka was standing. . 
Knight, rising ftom his chair. • I shall overtake you in a few minutes,' 

' We shall meet again soon,' observed said the Taborite chief: 'your Excellency 
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will p~rmit Sat ana is to be yo~r ~u.idc in. the I forget you so soon as we . have. s~para~,ed? 
meantime-for I have certam wstrucuons No-Oh! no-fa.r otherw\Se wlll1t be. 
of weight and gravity to issue wtthout de- ' Your Exeller cy honoro me by these as-
lav.' surances,' observed Satanais, evidently con-

-, We will proceed slowly towards the fused and not knowing what response to 
road' observed Satanais. rua.ke. 

Ti1e beauteous being and Sit· Ernest de 'The phrase is a cold one !' _ejaculated De 
Colmar then entered the wood,-the two Colmar. 'But I have no n g ht to expect 
pages and the two handrnaidens following aught from your lips save the_ ceremo~ia~ 
at a short distance. words of a ma e pass ng acquamtanceship, 

'Stranrre and romantic is t'1e life which he added, in a tone almost of vexation. 
you lead~ chartning lady,' said the Kn ,ght. • Would you. ask _the friend ship of a 
• The emerald forests are your home-the strange-mystenous--mcomprehenstble he
wild flowers decorate the carpet of verdure mg such as I must appear in ) our C) es ?' 
which nature spreads for your feet-and said the dark beauty, in a voice that trembled 
the birds make you the most delicious greatly. 
music.' 'Yes-give me your fri<?ndsh ·p, Satan-

' Yes-oh! yes-strange and romantic i8 ais !' excla~med the Kni~~1t: ' '~hoever you. 
the life which I Jead,' exclaimed S..ttanais, may be-give me your fnendsh1p-and call 
her melodious voice sounding inexpres.:ibly me by th_e name of 'friend!' 
sweet with the iuflectwns of her enthusi- 'Rece1ve, then, the assurance of my 
astic tone: 'strange and romantic has my friendt~hip,' murmured the lady. 
life beeu fl'om the cradle-strange and ro· '' l'is a boon v. hich 1 shall prize-dearly 
maotic will it continue until the tomb.' prizP. !' said de Colmar, his heatt thrilling 

'But you are happy, lady-you are bap with an ineffable joy. 'But when 1s it pro
py-are you not r' asked De Colm tr, ex- bable that we shall meet again? he de
periencing a profound and increasing inter- manded, in an altered and far less raptu
est in this being of such wohJrou.s beauty rous tone. 
and such inscrutable mystery. 'I shall be at Prague on the first of Au-

' \Vho h entirely happy in this world, gust,' answered Satanais, apparently not 
Sir Knight?' murmured Satannis, throwing daring to look him in the face-but rather 
upon him a strange and even wild look With averting her head: 'and at nine o'clock in 
those eyes of transcendent brilliancy. the evening of that day you may E:.ee me 

'Believe me, dear lady-bel1eve me for a few moments in the palace gardens, 
when I assure you, that it will afflict me which are open to the public.' 
severely If I thought that you were unhap- As Sat~nais uttered these words, the ap
py,' said Sir Ernest de Colmar, forgetting pointment which Gloria had given him, for 
that he had only been acquainted with Sa- the same day, but for an earlier hour and in 
tanais for a few hourd, and feeling for her another part of the city of Prague, flashed 
all the affectionate interest of a brother- to the recollection of the startled Knight: 
or perhaps something more ! and in the confusion, shame, and bewilder-

' Is it possib:e that your Excellency can ment which now overwhelmed him all in a. 
feign so ardent an enthusiasm when paying moment, fortunate for him was it that Zitz-
3 compliment?' asked Satanais, now fi'<ing ka at this crisis ca11,e up. Almost at the 
her glorious eyes upon his countenance as same instant, too, the party emerged from 
if to read in his looks the real meaning of the wood into the road, where the Taborite 
his words. I c'1ief1ain's grooms were waitmg with the 

'By heavens! you wrong me in suppos- I three horses in readiness. 
ing that I am capable of playing the hy 'lO- Exerting a powerful effort to regain his 
cnte toward:3 you !' exclaimed the Knight, composure and throw off the embarrass
with a tone. a~d m_anner which left no . ~ent which. had seized so painfully upon 
-doubt as to h1s smcent~. I h1~n, the Kn1ght took a friendly leave of 

'Then how happens 1t that you can have 1 Z1tzka, and then turned to bid farewell to 
experienced any interest in my welfare, in I Satanais. 
so short a time?' inquired Satanais, bending He felt her hand tremble as he held it in 
down her head, and speaking in a tone that his own-and under the influence of a fas
had suddenly become low. timid, and tre- cin11:tion which he could not resist he pres
mulous. sed It gently. It seemed to him that the 

'Is it possible to know you for an hour pressure was returned-and at the same in
wit~1out. fee,ling: for _YOU the friendship of an stant the l_arge, lustrous, magnincent eyes 
en~tre hfe! sa1d Sir Ernest de Col mar, a\- of_ Satana1s threw upon him a look which 
so m a subdued tone. Th~nk you, de ~ r la- sa1d as eloquently as woman's glance ever 
.dy, that I leave the Tabonte encampment spoke, 'Remember the appointment which 
-without regret ?-do you imagine that !shall \ I have given thee!' 
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She then turned hastily away-rejoining 
her damsels, who were standing close by, 
and to whom Lionel and Konrad had just 
said farew~!ll. 

The KniJht and his pages sprang upon 
their steeds; and the noble animals bore 

them rapidly away ftom the vicinage ot the 
Taborite encampment. 

CHAPTER XI. 

A. CONVERSATION. 

OuR readers are already aware that it was 
in the year 1435, and in the month ofJuly, 
that our narrative opened; but in order to 
impart a perfect chronological accuracy to 
the incidents which we ore relating, it will 
be necessary to observe t~at it was on the 
20th of the above-mentioned month when 
Sir Ernest de Colmar and his two pages 
quilted the Taborite station in the manner 
just described ;·-and it was between seven 
and eight o'clocl< in the evening of the 21st 
that the Knight and his youthful followers 
entered the city of Prague. 

Guided by the answers given to certain 
inquirie3 which they made, the little party 
pro~eeded to the Golden Falcon, which 
was the sign of the best hostel or inn to be 
found within the precincts of the Bohemian 
capital. 

The establishment consisted of a hrge 
rambling structure, the several portion<:~ of 
which exiJibited different aspects and 
various kinds of architecture, it baing evi
dent that as the business of the hoste! had 
increased, so were additions made to the 
edifice by the suecessive proprietors. The 
front looked upon the principal square or 
great market-place of Prague, whence 
diverged the streets leading to the Castle: 
the Palace, and the Cathedral ; and in the 
rear of the hostel there were spacious gar
dens fitted up, with numerous little wooden 
pavilions, in which the guests and fre
quenters of the G)lden Falcon were wont 
to c11rou-e on the warm summer evenings. 

The landlord, whose name was Templin, 
and whose appearance indicated the jovial 
di--position so indispensable in a host pro
fessing to draw good liquor, was a middle
aged mnn, with a rubicund countenance, 
small twinkling eyes, and a merry smile 
constantly beaming upon his features. He 
was assisted in his calling by a buxom wife 

and a pretty daughter; and the general ur
banity of this family, added to the €Xcel
lent accomrnodat ion afforded by the house, 
hud placed the fame of the Golden Falcon 
upon the highest eminence. 

In this establishment a suite of roo:r s, 

over~ooking the pleasant grrrdens, wns 

~peedily prPpared for the roceptron of Sir 
Ernest de Col mar and lns two poges; and 
when the Knight had partaken of some re
freshment, he desired the l1mdlord to draw 
a fla k ot his best Rhenish wine, and sit 

d•Jwn to share it with him. For our hero 
was anxious to obtain information, if pos
sible, upon certain points; and he was 
aware that no one was more likely to affortl 
him such mtclligeuce than the naturally 
garrulous and go~::;iping landlord of a well
frequented inn. 

Accordingly, while the two pages re
tired into the garden to discourse upon the 
beauties and amiable fascinations of Linda 
and Beatrice, whose images dwelt in the 
mmds of these handsome youths~the1r 

master remained alone with the worthy 
host -:>f the Golden Falcon. 

After a few common-place observations 
were exchanged, and when the C•1ps wore 
fi 1led a secund time with the suarklin<T 
Rher.ish, Sir Ernest de Col mar said-' Tl1~ 
approaches to your metropolis are much 
more picturesque and agreeable than the 
scenery in the vicinage of the Austrian 
capital. While journeying alvng the last 
tiVo or three leagues of the road this even
inQ", l was much struck by a noble-looking 
white mansion rising above the verdant 
grove which embowers the gentle eminence 
whereon it stands.' 

' Ah! that is the residence of the good 
and charitable Baroness Hamelen,' ex
claimed the landlord; and without waiting 
to bA questioned farther, she ha"tened to 
observe, ' That noble lady, Str Knight, is 
a pattern for her sex ; and all Bohemia 
ought to he proud of her. Though only 
forty years of age, and a very handsome 
woman, she i:>looked upon by the poor and 

unharpy as their general mother. Heaven 
alone can tell how many breaking hearis 
she hao soothed-how many tearful eyes 
she has dried-how many brmsed and 
wounded spirits she has healed.' 

' You are depicting to me a perfect 
saint!' cried Sir Ernest de Col mar, whose 
generous nature was profoundly touched 
by the description of so much goodness 
and virtue. 'Tell me more concf'rning a 
lady whose acquaintance I now long to• 
form, and whose friendship I should be 

proud to enjoy.' 
'The Baroness IIamelen,' resumed the 

landlord of the Golden Falcon, ' was left a 
widow about fifteen years ago, when she 
was at the age of twenty·five. Her husband 
was one of the richest men in Bohemia.; 
and all his vast fortune and immense 
est.ates were beqlleathed to her Iadyship. 
So soon as the period of her mourning t.ad 
expired, she laid the founJation of that 
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mansion which met your Excellency's view ' Your Excellency speaks the solemn 
nt ab\mt three leagues' distance from truth in thus recordin~ your sentiments,' 
Prague, and in the course of a conple of said the worthv landlord: ' but I warn you 
years the nobln edifice was finished. But that the mans.ion is ~ot acces~ible to afl 
think not, Sir Knigbt, that so fiue and ~pa- who may choose to duect theu footstepqJ 
eious a structure was raised to gratify the thither.' . . 
vanity or the pride of the Baroness Hame-1 ' I can well conce1ye that, havmg so 
}en. No: far l.hfferent was the purpose 1 large a female community und~r her care, 
which her ladJShlp hatl in view.' ,, the Baroness adopts all poss1ble precau-

' Doubtles~ Home humane aml philan- tions to ensure the reception of only those 
thropic object?' remarked the Kuight. I visitors whose fame is go..~d, and whose re-

' It wns :;o, answered Templm. ' Her pute will bear investigation. Is not that 
lady::;hip's xperience, when visiting the j' y~our meaning, worthy host?' demanded De 
poor and affi1ctcd, had taoght her that the Colmar. 
misfi>rtunes of this world fall with the I ' It is, Sir Knight,' was the response. 
heaviest W! ight and most crushing ~ffect I' Fo~ it happens, as a ~latter of course,' he 
upon. the widow ahd the orphan ma1den ; continued, m a tone of mgenuous frankness, 
and when her husband's death placed so I' that out of n hundred females thus col
enormous a fortune at her disposal, she re- 1 lectcd to~ether, there arc many of great 
solved to rescue a certain number of ! personal loveliness. Moreover, fifty youa1g 
females in that position from the abyss of , handmaidens al'e constantly retained in the 
wretchedness anu misery. Hence the J service of the Baroness, hS attendants upon 
promptitude with which she set the masons 1 herself and the hundred recipients of her 
to work in order to raise th.tt splendid man- J bouuty; and thus, with so many of the fair 
sion-a mansion which has b('come the I sex beneath the same roof, her ladyship 
asylum of an equal number of widows and could not act otherwise than with the ut-
orphan maidens. most precaution and circumspection.' 

' Well may you ba proud of your Baron- ' True !'exclaimed Sir Ernest de Col mar. 
ess Hamelen !' exclaimed the Knight, in a ' But think you that she will hesitate to re
tone of the most fervent enthuEiasm. ceive a visit from the accredited plenipo
' Proceed, worthy man-and tell me aught tentiary of the Duke of Austria to the Do
more that you know of this excellent hemian council of nobles ?' 
lady.' ' Her ladyship will assuredly give yom 

' It is now twelve years since the Baron- Excellency a cordial welcome,' answered 
ess took possession of her new abode,' con- Templin; • and the more so, inaEmuch as 
tmued the landlord ; ' and beneath her roof she is a sincere Catholic, and, therefore, as 
have fifty widows and fifty orphan girls friendly to the object of that council as she 
found refuge. \Vhen one dies, her place is is hostde to the rabid Zitzka and his horde 
filled up as soon as her Iadyship can insti- of pretended Reformers.' 
tuto the necessary inquiries re:ative to the ' You speak bitterly of the Taborites ?' 
charac1er~S of the applicants; for your Ex- said Sir Ernest de Colmar; ' is it not pos
cellency may easily conceiVe that, on a sibie that their true character mny have 
vacao<~.r· occurring in the establishment, been much misrepresented-much ma
there i-.:~ no lack of candidates. But in order ligned ?1 

that her chunty and benevolence may be ' Well-it is possible,' observed the land- • 
Lased upon certain fixed _principles, the I lord, spe.aking- as if such an idea had now 
Baro~1~8s has dr~wn up cltvers r~les and strnck htm-.or, rather, had just been pre
C?ndtttons resf~ecting the age at _wh1c_h can-t sented to hts contem~lation-for the first 
dtdates are ellgJbl·, the pecuhar c1rcum-J time. 'But I have not as yet half finished 
stances in which they have ~een le~, and I my desc.ription of the good deeds and gene
other matterg of the same kmd. '1 hu~, 1! rous actions which the Baroness Hamelen 

• believe, wh.lows are eligible for admission I has ~.tccomplished.' 
fro~n twenty-fi~e to forty, and young J 'Js it possi_ble that you have more to re· 
m~Hlens ~rom. fifteen to twenty-her lady-Jlate concernmg her charity?' exclaimed 
sh1p cons1denng that these two classes of j De Colmar. ' You have already informed 
f?males are more liable, at those periods ofJ me of sufficient to render her a perfect 
hfe, to ~e seduced and led astray by such angel in my estimation.' 
temptattons as poverty, w~n!, a~d wretch- 'Aud. I have only acquainted your Excel-
ed~ess, render almost 1rrestst1ble. . le~cy w1th preciseJp one·half of her lady-

I 1~ust us.:mrcdl~ seek an opportumty ~h1 p s benevolence,' returned Templin. 
to testtfy my veneratiOn and respect to the Did you not observe a spacious castel
.ilaro .... ness Ua~elen,' exclaimed Sir Brnest ~l~ted, antique-looking pile of buildi~gs at a 
de Col mar. Such an exemplary woman d1stance of about a quarter of a league from 
dt:serves the homage of every true knight.' the white mansion on the htlls ?' 
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• Yes-I remember well that I perceived fellow-creatures made happy by her pure 

I and even paus;ed to view that ancient edi- benevolence.' 
fice whereof you spenk,' said the Knight. ' You speak of dread auspices,' said the 
'But what connezion has it with the details Knight, in amazement at the words. 
which you are giving me relative to the ' Ah ! I had forgotten to tell your Excel-
Baroness?' lency what a mysterious tragedy to~k place 

'That old building is Hamelen Castle, at the time to which I wns &.liuding,' ex
and likewise belongs to her Iadyship,' con- claimed the landlord ; then, having refi.led 
tidued the landlord. ' At the same time the wme cup~, he continued in a more sub
that the \V!Jite Mansion-for by this name d11ed and serious tone:-· At the same 
is the new edifice generally known-re- period that the Baroness was having the 
ceived its widowed and orphan occupants White Mansion built, she was also employ
twelve years ngo, the Castle became an ing several masons and carpenters in alter
asylum tor an equal number of friendless, ing, repairing, and improving the Castle. 
parentless, and destitute young men, be- Amongst these men there were three 
tween seveuteen and thirty years of nge. hrothers of the name ofS~hwartz; two were 
A holy priest presides over the mnle corn- masons-the third was a carpenter. No,v, 
munity at Hamalen Ca~tle ; yet is it not a it appears-for the story it:r qnite fresh in 
mouastic establishment any more than that my memory-that when the alterations and 

of the White Mansion is a nunnery. For changes were finished at the Castlf', the 
occasionally the members of the two corn- B l!'oness dismissed all the men with a hand
munities meet to indulge in the innocent some present in addition to their wages: 
recreations of cancing, music, and conver- but, su<.ltlenly recollecting that there was 
sation in the saloons of the White Man- still some trifling little thing to do on the 
sion: and your Excellency may ue well premises, she bade the thre3 brothers re
as3ured that, not only on accrmnt of the main. They accordingly stayed ut the 
influence of the Barone:::s·s excellent exam- Caslle; and, as it frequently happens in 
ple, but likewise through those good feel- such cases, there was more work f;,und for 
ings which a sentiment of unbounded gm- them than had at first been expected; and 
titude to herself engenders, the utrnm~t pro- instead of tarrying a few days only after 
priety i:> observed. From these meetings, their comrades had left, they were kept 
however, matrimonial alliances are con- there for several weeks. Doubtless this 
stantly resulting; and ' · hen such an alii- circumstance provoked the jealousy of some 
ancc takes place, with the approval of the of those comrades: for the three brothers 
Baroness, a handsome provision is made by Schwartz disappenred with a suddenness 
her Iadyship for the fortunate couple, who and a myAtery leaving little doubt that they 
thencefvrth settle wherever they choose.' had been murdered. The Baroness, who 

'Such benevolence Is almost incredible,' had already been for some weeks inst:-tlled 
exclaimed Sir Ernest de Colmar. ' This in her new abode, was cruelly 'listreAsed 
woman of whom you are speaking must be when she heard of this strange and afflict
something m.ore than human, for her cha- ing occurrence: but she acted with all the 
racter is divine!' energy, promptitude, and spirit which such 
~Her only study appears to be the hap- a stror1g-minded and excellent woman was 

piness of her fellow-creatures,' said the sure to display under such circums·ances. 
landlord. ' Ah! well do I recollect when She offered a large reward to any one who 
her humane intentions towards the widow should discover a clue leading to the fate 
and the orphan were first made public,' of the missing brothers-and she at once 
contmued Templin: 'the whole city was provided handsomely for the wives and 
enthusiastic in her praise! Nevertheless, families whom they had left behind them.' 
there were a few discontented penJOns, who ' And was their fate t;Ver aEcertained ?' 
would look upon even an angel's vbit with inquired Sir Ernest de Colmar. 
distrust, and who shook their head:> rnyste- ' Never,' was the response. ' Some of 
riously, intimating at the same time, in their former comrades were arrested on 
significant whispers, that the plan would suspicion of having dealt foully ~vith them; 
prove a failure-that the idea. was erro- but the most rigorous researches on the 
neous, however good the intention-and part of the officers of justice, and the most 
that the Baroness was a visionary entllU- putient investigation made by the judges 

siast. But, despite of these sinister predic-l themselves, failed to elicit a single tittle of 
tlons-despite, also, of the dread and mys- evidence to criminate the accw::ed. 'I hey 
terious auspices under which the two estab- were accordingly set at liberty; and the 
lishments appeared to open, they have sue- Baroness, with characteristic generosity, 
ceeded to the full extent of her Iadyship s rewardel; them with no ni:,!gard hand for 

expectations, and she has reaped the reward the long imprisonment which, although in· 
of beholding so large a number of her I nocent, they had endured.' 
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' And yet,' exclaimed Sir Ernest de Col- 1 'The inr,idcnt was indeed my~terious,' 
mar, ' the general impression must have i remarked De <?olmar. 'A.n~ now, my wor
been that these men had really murdered 1 thy host, permit me to solicit at your hands 
the three brothers through j~alousy.' I some little i~for~ation on other and far 

'I recollect that there were innumerable different subjects. 
conflictin(J' opinions at the time,' said the 'To the extent of my poor ability will I 
landlorJ. o' Some looked upon the accus~d cheerfully co~nply with. your Excellency's 
1persons as guilty, in spite of their acqtllt-

1 
rc~~;~st,' replied Temphn. . . 

tal-and by those '"ho viewed the matter 1 I ell m.e, then, what. ~he mhab1~ants ~f 
in this light the liberality of the Baroness I Prague thwk of the positiOn of theu capt
towards the' suspected men was strongly tal a?d of their. country,' said the ~{night. 
blamed. Others fa11cied that the three 'l• IrSt we will speak of the cap1tal,' re
Sch=artz were not murderee at all; but that ~umed the landlord. 'Until within the last 
they hail fled fl.fter either finding.a treas~re few w~eks J?hn Zitzka a.nd his Taborites 
Qr robbin (r the castle of somethmg whiCh dwelt m tlle1r tents (JUtside the walls of 
was not h~wever missed. I remember, too, Prague, to whom they gave law. But hear· 
there were vague and unaccountable ru- ing that the southern provinces were rising 
mors current at the time, that the three in rebellion, Zitzka. suddeuly marched off 
brothers had been met and rccognize1l in in that direction with all his troops ; and 
the custody of some masked horseman, on report declares that he has not only achiev
the very night after their mysterious di~ap- ed the pacification of those districts, but 
peara:1ce, and at several leagues uistance has_ likewise obtaine~ vast numbers of re
from Prague ;-and other rerorts declared cru1ts. Where he IS stationed now, and 
that they had been seen a second time-al- what his intentions are, I cannot say. But 
ao as prisoners in the charge of men the moment he quitted the vicinage of 
mounted on fleet hor,.,es and weuring black of Prague: many of the wost powerful no
masks-and, on this occasion, in the im- bles returned to the city; and, having mus
\11lediate vicinity of Altendorf Castle, which tered forces for its dcfcll<!e, they resolved 
is a good three miles hence.' upon holding a council, to which several 

' Altendorf Castle!' exclaimed the adjacent States shoul1! be solicited to send 
Knight. 1·epresentatives as advisors. Strange to flay, 

'Hush-not so loud, I pray your Excel- Zltzka has taken no step to interfere with 
lency F said the landlord in a tone of en- this proceeding, although it be in open de
treaty. fiance of himself and his power : and, 

' And wherefore are you fearful of that while some look upon his inactivity as a 
name being breathed in too high a tone?' proof of conscious weakness, others trem
asked De Colmar. ble lest he intend to full on the city with 

'Simply becau~e the Baron of Alten- the suddenness and fury of a thunderbolt.' 
dort IS at present a lodger beneath my roof,' 'And what is your opinion, worthy .Mes-
was the reply: 'and his lordship occupies ser Templin ?' inquired the Knight 
the suit of rooms immediately overhead.' 'I hold to the last-mentioned belief,' was 

'Ah! then a letter addressed to the Bar- the response: 'because I am well aware 
on an~ of ~hich I am the bearer, f!lay be that John_ Zitzka is no coward-no laggard 
speedily dellvered,' observed the Kmght.- -no vacillator. He haa a motive for eve
' But the~·e is time for that presently. You rything he doed; and _his present inactivity 
were tellmg me of the numerous vague re- has a subtle purpose m view. In a word 
ports w.hich ~revailed in reference to the Si~ Knight,' ad?ed the landlord, sinking hi~ 
mystenous disappearal?-ce of the three_ bro- v~1ce t~ an ommous. whisper,-' I fear that 
tbers Schwartz: was It gen:rally believed Z1tzka IS only permitting the principal no
that they were mdeed seen m the custody bles to assemble at Praaue in order that he 
of masked horsemen?' may throw his 11et ove;" th'em and make a 
. Those rurn.ors .were not treated w_ith p~r- gmnrl, priz~ a~ one fell swoop.' 

tlcular attentt~n, 1:e~ponded Templm, 'm- ' An! th:~ 1s not imp:-obable !' ejaculated 
asmuch as their ongu1 could not be traced. De Colmar, m whoGe mind the conversation 
For my part, I ~now that I was sorely puz- he l.ud with ~he Taborite chief on the pre
zled what to ~hmk: but twelv~ long years cedmg. mormng wus now uppermost: but 
na~e pas.sed smce the~-and-. . ~egardmg all that then took piace as hav-

And m t!JC meantime your 11npresswns mg been communicated under the seal of 
relative to the matt_e~ ~av~ become r?ore secrecy-:-:-though no such pleJge of silence 
confused and less v_Ivid, sa1d the Kmght. was positively exacted from him-he resolv
' You observed, I thmk, that no clue t? the ed_ to appenr u~terly unacquainted with both 
fate of these three men was ever disco- Z1tzka and his intentions. 
ve~ed ?' , 'The ci.ty of. Prague; continued the 

Never, answered the landlord. landlord. 'IS at. th1s moment tranquil enough 
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-the presence ofthe nobles and their retain-! another. Then you declare that the Ta.
ers and troops having the effect of maintain- boritcs have ab.,lishcd titles of nobility: 
ing order. All the Hussites, R formers and well, you mu,t fir:>t sho\V that thera was a 
Taborites-or nt least those who avoweuly virt·w in their abolition. Again, you 
belong to tho~e sect:1, have left the capital; charge the Tabrnites with having threat
and the Roman CL tholie worship is resumed cned a lhvtsion of property which you yonr
in our churches. But trade and commerce l-lelf call more equitable; if, then, 1t be 
have suffered sadly; a11U we are all waitmg equitable-where 11:1 the wro11g or the error? 
anxiously for the grand dty-tbe second of Lastly, you aver th:tt the Taborites have 
August-when the cvuncil is to meet. The spread te~ror throughout the country: but, 
fate of the country may then be decided- you should remember that had not mo
-either by the supremacy of the Aristoc- narchs and prelates, in council assembled, 
racy or the Republican party.' doomed John HusJ to the stake, Ztlzlm 

'And in the province-what is the state would never have raised h13 arm against 
of opinion?' demanded the Knight. the established institutions of Bohemia-

• The priesthood is altuost stronger m the nor would such a name as that of Taborite 
provinces than in Prague,' returned Temp- been known. Can you n ,t, therefore, per
lin; 'and thus the Taborite c mse has a ceive that these Reformers are not so very 
powerful influence to cnntend against. 'Oh!' far wrong- ad prejudice and wilful exagge
Sir Ernest de Colmar,' exclaimeJ the land- ration would fain rt>present tilem ?' 
lord, with an outburst of sudden feeling- • Holy Virgin! Str Knight,' exclaimed 
'it civil war should arise, it will be dread- the landlord, crossin~ himself devoutly,
iul in the extreme: for it will be a religious 'one would almost - be inclined to fancy 
warfare-and such a contest will turn both that your Excellency is a Hu::site and 
sides mto ferocious, rabid, raging fanatics.' Reformer.' 

'You are right-you arc right,' said Sir 'N o-I am a Catholic, and not by any 
Ernest de Col mar, emphatically: 'and every means likely to jom the Taboritcs or pro
humane sentiment demands that such a claim myself a Republican,' answered Sir 
warfare shall be prevented. But ere now Ernest, with a peculiar smile of covert sig
you spoke bitterly of Zitzka and his Tab- nificancy: ' but I love to be just and im
orites.' partial towards all sects and classes-and 

'Yes-because they despoiled the I am \vell assured that the Taborites are 
churches of their ornaments-persecuted not such ruffians, nor is their leader such a 
the priesthood-shut up many monasteries ferocious savage as they ate commonly 
and many convents-turned monks adrift represented to be. That they may become 
and compelled nuns to go back to their so, if goaded to desperation by the resist
parents and homes-destroyed the monar- ance of the Aristocracy, is only too pro
chy-proclaimed Republicanism---abolish- bable,' added the Knight, in a tone of deep 
ed titles of nobility-threatened a more conviction. 
equitable division of property-and spread 'What, then, would your Excellency 
terror, in fine, throughout the country. recommend?' inquired the landlord. 
This ia the sum of their wickedness,' added ' Mutual concessions, which alone can 
the landlord. lead to a good understanding and avert the 

'Let us look calmly, fairly, and dclibcr- imminent horrors of civil war,' was the 
ately at these proceedings of which you prompt reply. 
complain,' said de Colmar. 'The Tauorites 'Ah! fortunate is it that one of your 
despoiled the churches of their ornaments, Excellency's wisdom should have been 
you say: but the spoliation consisted only sent to assist at the approaching council!' 
of the Catholic symbols and emblems, exclaimed the landlord. 'There is a good 
which they converted into coin and dis- feeling in Bohemia towards Austria; and, 
tributed amongst the poor. The Taborites as the representative of the great Duke 
have persecuted the priesthood, you ob- Albcrt, your Excellency will have no small 
serve: they ha•Je certainly lev1ed contribu- degree of influence with the nobles. 
tiiJns on the rich ecclesiastical institutions; • I shall endcavor to do my duty,' ob
but they have iil-treated no individual served the Knight. 'Know you what has 
minister of the Catholic Church. They becorrie of the late King Wenzel's only 
have shut up monastenes and convents: child. the Princess Elizabetha ?' 
yes--those which were 111 a state of demo- 'Alas! the distracted state of the country 
ralization nnd disorder of scandalous no- has compelled that orphan princess to con
toriety. The 'l'aborites have destroyed the ceal herself' in some impenetrable retreat,' 
monarchy and have prcJclaimed Republi- answered the landlord ; 'and even her best 
cani~m ; and this you allege against them friends and those most devoted to her 
a~ a crime: but there can be no crime in c·w,c are ignorant of her present abode.' 
opposing onepolitical system and advocating • In whose guardianship is ohe, think you? 
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-to whose care was she left?' inquired 
de Co!mar, anxious to learn, if posl:lible, 
how fllr the Carthusian priest's conncxion 
with the late monarch and with the Prin
cess Eliz·tbetha might be generally known 
o:r suspected. 

'All tl!at concerns the unfortunate young 
lady is involved in mystery,' answered the 
landlord. 'At the tjrne when her royal 
father died, the utmost excitement pre
vailed in Prague-and the pmceedings of 
the Taborit.es cPgrossed the public atten
tion far more than aught which took place 
within the palace. Kmg \Venzel breathed 
his last-his daughter disappeared at the 
same moment-confusion became worse 
confi)unded-and that is all I know. Alas! 
in spite of everything which your Excel
lency urgPd in his behalf ere now, Z1tzka 
has much to answer for,' added the land
lord, who, although •an enlightened and 
ifltelligent man in many respects, was 
wofully prejudiced against the Taborites. 

'Has it not been said that some private 
injury first provoked John Zitzka to raise 
the standard of hostility against the priest
hood~~ enquired De Colmar. 

' There is a vague rumor current to that 
effect, Sir Knight,' was the response: • but 
I know not how true it may be-nor in
deed the precise detail of the report itself. 
I believe, however, that a sister, or cousin 
-or at all events, some relative of Zitzka 
-experienced outrage or wrong at the 
hands of a priest ;-but whether the offence 
bore so exa~gerated a color as that of rape 
or whether it were the more ordinary tur
pitude of seduction-I cannot inform you. 
Indeed, the rumor itself i3 the veriest 
skeleton and flimsiest outline of a legend 
that ever obtained currency ; and it is 
more than probable that there is not the 
slightest truth in it. At the same time I 
should inform your Excellency,' continued 
the landlord,' that John Zttzka was always 
considered a strange, mysterious, and ac
countable being, even while occupying the 
po:>t of Lord Chamberlain to King W enzel, 
and before he tounded the Tabolite sect. It 
is said that in early life he loved and was 
beloved by a beauteous lady of fur higher 
rank than his own then was-and that 
either she proved faithless to him, or that 
her relatives compelled ~wr to espquse 
another. However this may be, certain 
does it appear that John Z1tzka experien
ced in his youthful days some grievous dis
appointment of this nature, the influence 
of which imparted a moody tinge and a 
mi:>anthrooic shade to his character. Brave 
evan to the most wilful recklessness of 
life, he assuredly is ;-and when Lord 
Chamberlain to the King, he had the credit 
of possessing a generous heart and a 

chivalrous disposition-although. his better 
qualities were always mingle? .with strange 
eccentrieities and pecuhanlles. It may 
therefore be that some private cause of a 
domestic nature originally excited ~his ter
rible man to proclaim war agamst the 
Popedom and the priesthood.' . 

' Jt is believed, then, that Z1tzka never 
was married?' said the Knight, interro-
gatively. . . . . , 

' Such is the prevatlmg opmwn, an
swered the landlord. 

' But it appears to be. known ~hat he has 
relatives-such as s1sters,- meces, and 
cousins ?' observed De Colmar, still in an 
inquiring manner. 

'I am inclined to believe that even these 
statements are mere surmises,' responded 
Templiu. ' In truth, little or nothing is 
known relative to .his private history. If u 
near and dear relative of Zitzka were really 
wronged or outraged by a priest, rumor 
stops short with the mention of the bare 
fact and does not attempt to tell us who 
or what the lady was, nor even hints at the 
name of the offending priest. Therefore, 
supposing that the flimsy report be based 
on truth, the deed itself must have been 
careful!y hushed up at the time of the 
occurrence.' 

'Has it ever reached your ears, good 
landlord,' asked the Knight, 'that a very 
beautiful woman, of romanti.c name and 
mysterious origin, dwells in the Tu.borite 
encampment and exercises no mean influ
ence over the Reformers ?' 

'Your Excellency alludes to the strange 
and incomprehensible being called Satan
ais,' said 'l'emplin, his tone instantly be
coming subdued and his countenance 
assuming a solemn expression. ' No one 
knows who she is-whence she comes
or how her mysterious -connexion with the 
Taborites commenced. Whether she be 
really a human creature of tlte same flesh 
and blood as ourselves-or somethin(J' more 
or something less than woman-who can 
say ? She may be an angel in mortal 
shape ;-but 1t is perhaps more probable 
that she is a fiend who has assumed a 
lovely incarnation. Some declare that she 
is an oriental princess, profoundly reatl in 
the black art and able to work magic spells; 
others confidently assert that she is an 
enchantress who has sworn hosti!ity against 
the human race, and that under her influ
ence Zitzka will become a scourge as ter
rible as was the Hun. I have never seen 
her-and I hope that I never shall ' con
tinued the landlord, crossing hims~lf de
voutly: for I am told that her eyes burn 
with a light so ~nnatural-so superhuman 
-so overpowermg, that their slightest 
glances fill the soul with trouble, perplex-
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ity, and. uneasini3Ss. And then her name 
~ir Knight-that terrible name!' added 
Templin, with a cold shudder: ' alas me
thinks it is but too evident that this woman 
of whom we are speaking bears a name 
fearfully appropriate-'lnd that she is 
indeed the Daughter of Satan!' 

'Did you ever hear that she had any 
relatives bearing her cornpnny in ihe Ta
borite encampment?' asked Sir Ernest de 
Col mar: 'any sister, for instance--' 

'No--such a report never reached me,' 
returned the landlord; then, in a tone of 
deep solemnity, he observed, 1 Surely one 
fiend in female shape is sufficient to thro .v 
all Christendom into a convulsion? No
no, Sir Koight-Satanais has no sister
demo11ess w1th her: she is alone in the 
exercise of her dark influence-alone in 
the sphere of her hellish incantations! 
Were it even pretended by herself or 
asserted by the 'raborites tbat she had a 
sister or any other relat;ve with her, 1 
should doubtless have hearJ the report 
from some one of the manv traveilers who 
honor the Golden l''alcon with their patron
age.' 

'Accept my best thanks worthy host,' 
said the Knight, 'for the cheerful and 
interesting manner in whir.h you have 
enabled me to whiie away an hour. I will 
not detain you longer on the present occa
sion: for your e~ta.blithment is spac1ous 
enough and appears sufficiently well 
tenanted at this moment to demand all your 
attention. I will however trouble you to 
place this letter in the hands of the Baron 
of Altendorf,' added de Colmar, produ<'ing 
the packet with which Lord Rodolph had 
entrusted him. 

're10plin received the parcel-bowed
and quitted the room in order to execute 
the eommission entrusted to him. 

the richest materials: the velvet oouhlet 
was elaborately embroidered-the collar 
and cuffd were ornamented with p•·ecious 
stones. 'l'he handle of the poniard and the 
hilt of his sword likewise glistened witli 
gems-and the crimson p1urnes of hi<~ cap 
were fastened with a brooch of the finest 
diamond. 

This persona~ wns the Baron of Alten
dorf, ono of ihe most powe1ful feudal 
lords in Bohemia. 

On the other side of thg table Rnte Fa
ther Cyprian, the Carthusian m'mk. His 
cowl, being thrown back, revealed his entire 
countenance, wh ich was pale, care-worn, 
and bore tracPS of great bod d y f.ttigue; 
and upon his foreltead there was the mark 
of a. violent blow or contusion, evidently 
recei,·ed within th\3 last few dap•. 

A flagon of wine anJ two drinking r.ups 
stood upon the board ; and the mwnent the 
domestic who brought in this rcfresh ·t ent, 
had retired from the apartment, the Car
thusiun filled his goblet and drained it with 
the air of a man sore athirst and sufii~ring 
from wearinesi'. 

' You have travelled fast, holy father?' 
said the Baron. 

'Four days ago I was at the grotto, 
which is some half-dozen leagues farther 
from Prague than ycur Lord8oip's own 
Co.stle,' answered the priest. 'There I was 
waiting anxiously for a communication 
from the Duke of Austria, in reply to my 
proposal.' 

'And the reply has been sent,' exclaimed 
the Baron, in a tone of inquiry: 'other
wise, I suppose, I should not have seen you 
make your appearance in Prague this eve
ning?' 

CHAPTER XU. 

'Grant me breathing time, my lord, and 
you shall know all,' returned the priest.
' Rememb~r that I am sinking with fatigue, 
and more fit ·ed f,>r a downy bed thil.n to sit 

I 
in deliberation with you for an houl' or so.' 

'You w1ll not have me believe. holy 
• father, that you have pet'formcd this long 
journey on foot-and in four daya too?' 

THE PEER AND THE PRIEST. 

WHILE the preceding conversation was 
occurring between Sir Ernest de Colmar 
and the worthy landlord of the Golden 
Falcon, a dialogue of a scarcely less inter
esting nature was taken place in an apart
ment over3ead. 

On on<:l side of a table sate a tall, portly 
man-of dark complexion, forbidding coun-

. tenancc, and haughty demeanor. Hi age 
was verging close upon fifty; but his black 
hair was scarcely streaked with grey-and 
his thick overhangin~ brows, large mous
tache, and grisly beard enhanced the 
austerity of his mien. His dress was of 

exclaimed the Baron, ·it is irnposstble !' 
•l bnve occamonally obtainctl the loan 

of a horse,' answered the Carthusian: 'but 
all the lntter portion of the route have I 
achieved on foot. Hence the total prostra
tion of my energies at present.' 

'And meseems. holy father, that you 
have encountered some accident,' said the 
Baron, his eyes now catching thu contusion 
on the monk's forehead. 

'By all the Saints! T must be avenged 
fi)r this!' he ejaculated in a tone and with 
an expression of countenance wh"ch proved 
how bitter was the feeling of rancor whtch 
lurkPd in hi3 bosom against some one.
. However/ he said, h11stily recovering his 
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self-possession, 'thut is an affair of mine 
own, and has nought to do with our pre-
ent business. I therefore hasten to inform 

your lordship that in the evening of the 
18th a youthful page came to me at the 
grotto with an intimt!tion that his rooster, a 
certain Str Ernest de Colmar, had already 
arrived in Bohemia. on behalf of the Duke 
of Au tria, and that he intended to pass the 
night at Altendorf Castle. 

'Ah ! then I hope my son made him wel
com~',' exclaimed the llaron. 'Proceed.' 

' I dislld~=-ed the page,' continued Father 
Cyprian, 'with a message appointing to 
meet S1r Ernest de Colmar at a particular 
spot on the ensuing day. Tltere we accor
dmoly encountered each other-and J de
velt~ped to him all the plans with which 
your lordship is already acquainted.' 

' Yes-yes: you need not repeat them,' 
said the Baron. 'And how sermed this 
Austrian representative to relish the propo
sal~~ 

'Marvellously well,' responded the priest. 
'But he insisted upon being presented to 
the Princess Elizabetha the moment he 
should arrive at Prague, in order to learn 
from her own lips that she is willing to be
stow her hand upon the Duke of Austritt : 
for without such assurance, Sir Ernest de 
Colmar will mllke no favoraule report to 
his master at Vienna·' 

'Well-and is there any doubt as to the 
Princess giving such an assurance ?' de
manded the B.tron. 

'Not the slightest,' returned Father Cy
prian, promptly: ' she will obey my in
structions to the letter.' 

'So I should imagine,' observed the 
Baron : and most strange, mysterious and 
snister were the looks which the peer and 
the priest rapidlyexchanged across the table. 
'Well,' continued the Lord Altendod, 'thus 
far all appears to progress favora.bly: the 
Duke of Austria will no doubt marry the 
Princess Elizabetha and become King of 
Bohemia-and then your game and mine 
are sure to be won, holy father But, docile 
as the Princess is towards vou,' added the 
Baron, a sudden thought striking him, 'and 
obedient to your counsel though she be, 
will she not all the same be anxious to re
ceive some uescription of the personal ap
pearance of her intended husbanc? If so, 
she can scorcely ask it of Sir Ernest de 
Colmar-and he will consider it indiscreet 
and indelicate to volunteer such explana
tion. Then, as neither you nor I have ever 
seen the Duke of Austria--' 

'Tranquilize yourself on this head, my 
lord,' interrupted Father Cyprian: 'we 
know. that the age of his Sovereign High
ness 1:> under thirty-and common rumor 
declares him to be of gocdly presence.-

These facts will be sufficient for the Prin
cess,' he added emphatically· 

'And when will Sir Ernest de Colma.r 
arrivP. at Prague?' i11quired the Baron. 

'This evening- or to-morrow, doubtless," 
answered the priest ;-and he dranK. off an 
other cup of wine. 

'Aaain must I remark that everyth1ng I& 

progr~ssing favorably to ~ur vie.ws,' said 
the Baron: 'and yet there IS an air o con
straint-uneasiness-or annoyance about 
you, holy father, which I cannot compre
hend. What, in the name of the foul fiend,. 
ails you?' 

' Many things have lately conspired t() 
V"'X me,' answered the Carthusian. 'In the
first place, although I am satisfied with the 
progress our schemes have hitherto made,. 
I arn fin from pleased with this Sir Ernest 
de Colmar. In a word, I mistrust him
and I tremble lest he should prove a mar
plot--' 

' Ah! this ie~ serious indeed!' ejaculated 
the Baron. 'But what reason have you,. 
holy father, for entertaining these misgiv
in qs-these suspicions--' 

'I will tell your lordhsip,' resumed the
Carthusian, abruptly. 'The conference be
tween this Austrian envoy and myself took 
place at the chapel where the cross-roads 
meet, about thres leagues from your lord
ship 's Castle--' 

'I know the spot well,' observed the Ba
ron. ' But how was it that yon did not 
travel thence to P1·ague in each other·s so
ciety, since your destination was the same?" 

' Ah! that is the very point on which 
was about to touch,' exclaimed Father Cy
prian. ' To be brief, I had a certain motive 
for visiting the immedJate neighborhood of 
the Taborite station; and I therefore parted 
from S!r Ern~st de Colmar on the pretext 
that it was dangerous for me to pursue the 
high road, which led near that very encamp
ment. We separated accordingly-he
taking the main route, and I striking into & 

by-path. At midnight I was in a church. 
within the precincts of Zitzka's st tion. 
No matter how I contrived to pa~s the sen
tries at the outposts: no me.tter, either,. 
what important motive could have induced 
me to venture thither. Suffice it to say that 
in the church which I thus entered, I be
held Sir Ernest de Colmnr! Yes-I saw him 
concealed amidst the tombs; and l recoa
nised him immediately-though he kne~v 
me not, for my cowl was drawn over my 
features.' 
. 'A !id this Austrian envoy was therefore 
m Znzka's encampment!' exclaimed the 
Baron, profoundly surprised. 

'He was-or rather in its close vicinity,' 
returned the priest. 'At all events he was 
within the lines-and consequentiy it liJ 
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fair to conclude that he was Zitzka's guest. 
.But how he carne to be in the church on 
that occasion, and why he should have hi 
den himself amidst the monuments, I can · 
not d!vinr. However, Jet me briefly glance 
at the incidents which then occurred.
Everything had been planned,' continued 
the Carthusia.n, sinking his voice to a low 
nud mysterious whisper,-' and every ar
rJ.ngernent had been made in order to yield 
up a victim to the Virgin's Kiss.' 

'And thut victim-who was he?' asked 
the B:uon, leaning forward, and also speak
ing in a subdued tone nHd with an air of 
deep and absorbing interest. 

''Twas a woman-or rather a girl-for 
she is not twenty,' replied the priest. 'But 
your lordship must not seek to know who or 
what she is,' he hastily resumed, after a 
few moments' pause. 'Suffice it to say that 
it suited my purposes that she should re
ceive the Virgin·s Kiss,' he added, in an 
ominous tone and with a s:>mbre counte
nance: ' but at the very instant that I was 
bearing her away through the intense dark
ness into which the church had been sud
denly plunged, some one encountered me 
violently and tore the intended victim from my 
arm~. My dagger was drawn in a moment; 
but, wielded as it was in the midst of the 
deep darkness, the blow failed-and the 
weapon broke. Almost at the same instant 
I was struck down senseless by the hand 
of my opponent. When I came to myself 
again, l was lying stretched upon the steps 
of the altar, in the midst of a profound si
lence and a deep darkness. Fearful of . 
being discovered and captured by the Ta
borites, I rose and dragged myself away. 
Rejoining those who hnd been acting in 
concert with me, I learnt from their lips 
enough to convince me that the individual 
who re.:>cued the intended victim, and who 
struck me down in the darkness, was Sir 
Sir Ern est de Colmar. Yes-he was seen 
issuing from the church with the girl in his 
arms ; and there is not a shadow of a 
doubt that his hand dealt the blow which 
has let't its ignominious mark upon my 
brow.' 

' But Sir Ernest de Col mar knows not that 
it was you, holy father, whose antagoni~t he 
thus became in the darkness?' said the 
Buon of Altendorf, inquiringly. 

'No-that is scarcely possible,' answer
ed thP priest. 'But his presence within 
the precincts of Zitzka's oncampment was 
at lr.nst s11spicious: his appearance in the 
church was an incident more remarkable 
still ;-and the promptitude, energy, and 
detcrmina•ion with which he rescued the 
intended victim complete the aggregate <Jf 
unacct•untahle circumstances. It is true 
that the whole series of events might have· 

been accidental so far as he was concerned : 
but on the other hand, they are equally cal
culated to fill my mind with mi~givings.' 

'Could the young woman whom he res
cued have told him who you are?' demand
ed the Baron. 

'No: for even if she were aware that 
it was I who was carrying her away i::1 the 
first instance, she does not know me by the 
name of Father Cyprian," was the response. 

The Baron was about to make some ob
servation upon the sinQ:ularity of the cir
cumstance that the Austrian representative 
should have visited the 'l'aborite encamp-
ment at all; but his lordship was interrupt-
E>d by the entrance of the landlord. 

'What news, Mcsser Tcmplin ?'demand
ed tlw Baron impatiently. 

' His Exr.ellency Sir Ernest de Colmar, 
envoy from the Sovereign Duke of Ausrtia, 
has arrived this evening at the Golden Fal
con,' answered the landlord ; 'and he has 
desired me to deliver to your lordship thitJ 
p1tcket of which his Ex~ellency was the 
bearer.' 

So soon as he had thus acquitted himself" 
of his mission, Templin ret1red ;-and the 
Baron hastened to break open the packet, 
the addre!'S on which he had already recog
nised to be in the hand writmg of hi!'! son. 

Having hurriedly glanced over the con
tents of the laconic note which the parcel 
contained, the Baron passed it without a 
comment to the Carthusian, who read the 
following lines:-

'BELOVED AND RESPECTED SIRE, 

'The bearer of this, Sir Ernest de
Colmar, did honor your Castle with his pre
sence on his way to Prague. I saw enough 
of him to be weH assured that he is a most 
worthy Knight and amiable gentleman, and 
most certainly calculatEd to grace the 
council at Prague, if such, as I suspect, be 
his destination. For as pleasant tidings 
fly fast, so have I reason to know that Sir 
Ernest cle Colmar is all I now represent 
him ; Hnd in such light, my respected sire, 
will it be good to receive him. 

Your dutiful son, 
'RODOLPH.' 

'This note speaks well of the Austrian,' 
said the priest, handing back the letter to 
the Baron; 'and your lordship's son writes 
with an emphasis and an authority--' 

'Stay !' rrir.d the Baron. 'Think you 
that in troublous times such as these, no 
precautions are adopted with regard to cor
respondence? A certain understanding 
exists betwP.en Rodolph and myself m that 
re~<peet; nnd we s!Jall soon be able to ascer
tain wfa·ther the meaninrr of tl1is nute be 
a' it at prE'H"nt s eem!'~.' "' 
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Thll"l speaking, the Buon spread the let
ter flat upon the t~ble, with the writing 
downward: then, with his finger, hr moist
ened all the blnnk side of the pAper with 
wine from the goblet which stood near hilll; 
and this singular proress being finished, he 
took up the document and re-prrused it 
hast:ly-whil(' tlw Cari h11.~ian monk watch
ed hrm in mtngled curio1;ity and suspen'>e. 

' Ab ! this is indeed d ifferr.nt !' he ex-
c1aimed. 'Beh<'ld, good falher, in what 
sense the letter reads now.' 

The priest took the paper once more; 
and runniug his eyes hastily over it, he 
found that the contents had undergone an 
alte1ation which made them stand thus:-

'BELOVED AND RESPECTED SIRE, 
'The J,earer of this , Rir Ernest de 

Colmar, did dishonor your Castle with his 
prPsence on his way to Prague. I saw 
enough of him to be well assured that he is 
a mr.st unworthy Kni~ht and tmamiable 
pentleman, and most certainly calculated to 
dis!!ruce the council at Prague, if such, as 
I suspect, be his dPst.ination. For as tm
pleasnnt tiding-s fly fast, so have I reason to 
know that Sir Ernest de Col mar is all I now 
represent him; and in such light, my res
pected sire, wil it be good to reeeive him. 

Your dutiful so.n, 
'RODOLPH.' 

CHAPTER XIII. 

THE JOURNEY. 

CLOUDLESS was the blue sky of morning 
and refulgent, too, was the mighty arch of 
heaven with the golden radience of the 
sun. The blushing flowers, refreshed with 
moistening dew, sent forth their odors upon 
the zephyr-breath; and beautiful in their 
emerald pride were the shru bs and trees of 
the garden on whieh the casements of Sir 
Ernest de Colmar's apartment opened.
Rich fru itage gemmed the boughs; and the 
varied hues of a bright floral r ichness em
broidered the parterres and borders with 
nature's own choicest arabesques. 

It was about nine o'clock; the two pages 
had obtained leave to sally furth and riew 
the public buildings, monuments and curi
osities of the Bohemian capital; and Sir 
Sir Ernest de Colmar was busily employed 
in continuiug certain despatches which he 
had commenced on the previous evening 
~ftcr his long discourse with worthy Messer 
1'emplin, the landlord. 

Presently the door of the apartment 
opened-and Father Cypriau made his ap
pearance. 

The monk was attired in precisely the 
s~me manner as when the Knigl1t first saw 
him~ the coarse Carthusian gown envel
oped his fine and naturally commandin~ 

'Now, indeed, have we good reason to form ;-the rosarv and scour[J'e were sus
mistrust this crafty, wily, treacherous Aus- pended to the co~d which girt his waist
trian !' exclaimed Father Cyprian . 'It is and the cowl was drawn ju8t so far over his 
evident that Lord Rodolpb has not only countenance as to conceal his forehead. 
heard evil tidings concerning him, hut has On entering the room he darted a rapid 
l1kewise seen just ancl snfficient reason to and searching glance at Sir Ernest de Col
look upon him with suspicion. To what ma•.·, i~ order to assure himself by the 
object the Knight's perfidious policy may Kmght s manner, whether he in any way 
tend, it is at prt>s~nt impossible for us to de- suspected who his antauonist miaht have 
termine-scarcely to conjecture: but your been in the profound

0 

darknes~ of the 
lordship will agree with me that, while we church when Gloria was rescued: but so 
treat him with an outward air of courtesy, frank, ingenuous, and honest was the wel
we must maintain a strict watch upon him come _which our hero in8tantaneously gave 
in private. the pnest, that all uncertainty on that head 

'Such is the course which we will adopt, was ut once set at. rest. It was quite evi
ho.y father,' answered the Baron. 'When d~nt _that the Kmght had not recognized 
d•) you propose to present yourself to the him nn:ong the tombs, nor hail subsequent
Knight and introduce him to the Princes<~?' ly rece1ved any hint or intimation to arouse 

'To-morrow morning,' returned the priest, a suspicion relative to his complicity in the 
rising from his chair and drawing his cowl scene of attempted abduction which fol-
completely over his face. !owed. 

'Where do yo intend to pass the night?' 'Has your Excellency well considered all 
demanded the Baron of Altendorf. 'Would t~at passed between us on a certain occa
it not be wise to repose yourself until the swn ?' mquired the Carthusian, when the 
morrow beneath this roof?" usual greetings \vere exchanO"ed. 

'.Methouo.uht that we arriv:d at ·a perfect 
'No, my lord,' was the reply: it is abso- d d 

lutely necessary that I h ld · · h un erstan mg 011 every point,' said De Col-
s ou 1epa1r Wit • mar 'It remains but fi R 

out delay to Ha.melen Castle' t fi.lfil . . .or your everence 
· o u a ccrtam condttion--' 

And_, having thus spoken, Father Cyprian 'For which purpose I now stand before 
~ok his departure. I you,' interrupted the priest. ' The Princesa 
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Elizs.bctha has already been apprised of 
the di!>cour.se which has taken pl tee be
tween yonr Excelleucy and rne; an1l ~he 
ha.a consentPci to ft\'Or } our Excellency 
with au audience this \'cry forenoon. I am 
tlo~v ready to escort you into the presence 
:Of her Rnyal Highnees.' 

' I presume from your ob~ervation that 
the abode of the Princess is not at any very 
great distance?' ohserved the Knight, as he 
caref11lly deposited hi~ half-tin1shed de
aputches in n cupbnard, the key of whi~h 
he f:eC"urct.! about ltis per~on. 

'Foi low me,' ea id the Carthusian, with
out givin!! a direct ans1ver to the question 
implied by De Colmar's re•nark. 

They qr1it ed the Golden Falcon together; 
and tht> J..lri.,st led the wny to the southern 
gate of the city. It was by this Fame post
ern thut Sir Ernest had entered Prague on 
the preceding evening-for it communica
ted with the high road along- whtch hisj.,ur
ney had lain, But instead of pursuing that 
wide nnd open routP, the prif!St turned ab 
ruptly (rff to the left, and skirted the out
works of the fortification for the distrt nee 
of nearly a mile. De Col mar followed close 
behind; aud not a syllable was exchauged 
unt1l they entered a thick grove, through 
which a narrow pathway ran tortuou~ly 
amidst the trees. 

'Puuse we here for a few minutes, Sir 
Knight.' said the ecclesiastic stopping ~hort 
the moment they set foot on that beaten 
path. • It is necessary t "tat we come to 
8()rne little understanding on a point 
which I did not chonse to discuss at the 
hostel, where eaves-droppers might have 
indulged their impertinent curiosity.' 

'Speak frankly and without reserve,' ex
claimed S·r Ernest de Colrnar. 

'Your Excellency will pardon mr-,' re
sumed Father Cypriun, with a slight de
gred of embarassment in his tone, 'if I re
mind you of certain \\'Ords which I uttered 
when we met at the chapel in the cro~s
roads. I then said that without me your 
illustrious mlister could do nothing in So
hernia-no, nor even di:'lcover the retreat of 
the Priucess Elizabethu-nor obtain the 
slightest clue to the spot where her vast 
f<.rtune is deposited.' 

' I remember your observations well,' flaid 
the Knight. 

'And clo they suggest to your Excellen
cy's mind no conditions which I am bound 
to st1pula.te and impose?' 

'Your ReverE.'nce doubtless requires a 
solemn promise from my lipE~,' said De Col
mar, 'that under no circum~lances will I 
feVerJ, WithOUt \'OUr permission, the pl~Ce 
of her Royal Highnes~'s retreat. This as
auru.nce I unheHtatingly gi,.e.' 

'Your Excellency hus shot tll'~ arrow tol-

erably near the mark,' rrjoined the ecclesi
astic: • but you have not qt.ite reached the 
centre of my meanmg. lu plain terms,' 
he added, assu111ing the firm and tlecisive 
tone of a. man who suddenly throws off' all 
restr.1int-' these are time~ when the utmost 
caution, prudence, and circumspection are 
necessllry. We should not only h..: careful 
whom we trust, but ltkewise obtain every 
possible gu>trantee that our confidence will 
not be abused. Now, your Exc...tlency will 
admit that I arn taking a SLep of no mean 
importance when [ propose to conduct you 
to the asylum-the secret usylum,' he ad
ded emphatically, 'to which misfortune 
has driven this unfortunate Princess.' 

'Unbosom yourself freely to me, holy 
father,' said Str Ernest de Col mar: 'for I 
perceive that you r•·quire at my h>tndd some 
security which yon deem more uindtng than 
my mE>re word. BJ it so: I am a stranger 
to your reverence-aut! the troubles of 
your countt·y may have naturally made you 
!Suspicious. What guar11ntee can I afford 
you that the place of her Royal Highness's 
t~bode, shall, under any circumstduces, bo 
retai ne:! inviolllbly st·cret by me?' 

~ 'rhe guarantee which I det. and is, that 
you con::::ent t•) be blimllillJed while repair
mg hence to the ahode of the Princess, and 
while returning hither when the interv1ew 
shall have taken place ;'-and, as Father 
Cypria.n uttered these words, he fixed his 
eyes intently upon De Colrnar's counten
ance, as if to read the manner iu which the 
strange proposal woula be received. 

'By heaven! ' ejaculated the Knight, his 
chPeks coloring and his eyes flas~ing fire: 
'under nny other circumst.ances, such a de
mand would be looked upon as a fragrant 
insult--' 

'Then let us terminate our interview at 
once,' said the priest, coldly. 

'Not so!' replied Sir Ernest de Colmnr, 
in a milder tone. ·I accept your proposal 
-I accede to your demand-becnuse I am 
bound to make any personal sacrifice for 
the sake of forwarding the inten·sts of my 
ducal ma~ter-and al::5o becau,e I am wil
ling to prove by my deeds the sincerity of 
those which ere now conveyed an assur
ance of secrecy. But since your Reverence 
has decided upon treating the wlwle affair 
sJ pointedly and et~scnti .. lly as a matter of 
business, in which tlue guarantee shall be 
taken, while m~re vcrbul pletl,\!.~S are re
garded a.a naught-viewing the subject of 
uegotiation in such R light, f say, methinks 
there remains a certain l;tipulation on my 
side--' 

~ Name it!' ejacnlated the priest, impa
tiently. 

'I mean,' c1·ied the Knight,' that when the 
interview cahall have taken vlace between 
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her Royal Highness and myself, it will be-1 vided with a single guiding rein, in oddiHon 

have you to afford me ocular proof of the to the other, the priest was ena~IP.d to con

existence of that ample dowry which is to duct the unimal, even nt a r?pid pace, by 

become her's on her bridal day. For a rirlin~ abreast of h is compamon and hoh.l· 

Prince~s without a throne and without a ing- the single rein in his hand. 

fortune would be no de6irable match for my In this manner they proceeded nt a sma~ 

ma"lter, Duke Albert of Austria.' trot, but without exchanging a word. Str 

'Your stirmlation shall be granted,' Sir Ernest de Col mar cou ld tell when they 

}\nivht,' said Father Cyprian, after a few emerged from the grovl:', ~ecause the strag

moments' profound refleet1on. •There is giing branches overhangmg the p<tth were 

now no point of dtffercnce between us- disturbed by his form as he rode along; 

and m<'~y at once proceed with the business and when this was no longer the case he 

which we have in hand. Follow me.' knew that they were beyond the ""?Od.-

W•th these words the Carthusian led the Besides, the breeze blew freshly In the 

way along the path for upwards of two fields and agitated the folds of J1is long 

hundred y&rds, when a small cemetery garment. But presently his guide led him 

suddeuly broke upon the view of the Knigln into another gro\'e: and theu the open 

as he followed close in his compamon's country was gained once more. 

footsteps. Su tdenly it struck Sir Eruest de Col mar 

Nothing could be more picturesque than that the Carthustan was purposely length· 

this burial-ground embosorncd in the depths ening a short journey-or rather \hat he 

of the silent f!rove. The crosses and t0111b- was doubling or trehling the di,..tance ne

stonee-mute but eloquent memorials of the cessary to be accomplished-by various 

traveller's journey through hfe-were Inter- zig-zag and circuitous winding;\; and the 

spersed amidst knots o. cypresses an.J be- moment that this suspicion flashed across 

nenth the umbrageous fuliage of wide- his mind, he became keenly sensitive t<> 

spreading yews; aud the light and shade, every little indication or mmute circum

so strangely btended, appeared emblemati- stance which might. ai•l in corroboruting 

cal of the joys and SPrrows which marked the idea. Thus, in a very short time, he 

the career of those who now slept beneath. became aware that the priest made the· 

The Carthusian led \he way through horse turn abruptly to the left out of a beat

thi3 picturesque cemetery, crot~smg himself en road-scarnrer across the fields to a 

with a.pparP.ut devotion more thlln once; consiuerablc ctistanc.e, but gra.oually wind

and on gaining the farther extremity, lte ing to the right all the while-and then ac

turned ubrubtly round the angle of a lit- tually rega.iu the road once more, at a point 

tle chapel which stood in that part of the not so very renJOte from the oue whence 

burial-ground. the divergence took place. 

Behind the building a mirldle-aged man, By a skitful horseman like Sir Ernest de 

att1red a3 a groom, was holt.lmg two horses Colmar, this manreuvre was soon recognised 

ready capari:ooned ; and under his arm he and cornpreht-nded, bl.ndfulded though he 

carried a bundle which lool<ed l\ke a roll of was; anrl several other little ii Jc!dents, 

clo h. This he handed to the priest wtthout which would however be tedious to detail, 

uttering u worJ, and then instantaneously eerved to corroborate hili suspic1on that the 

wt_thdrcw- plunging into the adjact'nt priest was not only ~ceking to throw him · 

thtckets of tl.e grove. out of all po sible calculation as to the di-

Fat her Cypriau lost no time in unrolling recti on w~1ich they were taking. but like

the parcPl whieh he had rcceh·ed from the wise to make him believe that the place ef 

groom, and which proved to be a monk's the Princess ElizabPtha's retreat was much 

~own. lie then requested Sir Erncst de farther from Prague than it really wo1s. 

Co!~nar to assume ~hat ~ub; and when the 1 The first point was a.@sureclly gained with 

l{mgl.t _had complt_ed w11 h I ~!e demanrl, the fall sue cess: for the Knight cGu!d not form 

CarthU~ 1an made htm d<•ff Ins plumed cap the least conjt>cture as to whether he was 

o.nd hold it in his hand beuea.th the f\,lds beinn' led north,vard sonthwR.rd eastward, 

of the ecclesiastical dress. l<,ather Cypn- or w~stward-becnu~e he had lo~t all reek

an drew the cowl _or hood completely over oring when in the tortuous pttthway of 

our. hero's _fa~e m such ~ man.ner that, that portion of the grove which lay beyond 

wlule p~nm_ttmg thP. free c~rculat10n of the t.he cemetery;- but in respect to the sce

fre"h 1ur, It altogether mtercepted the ond ohjt!Ct which the CMthnsian had in 

K~i,uht's view. . view, s'ir Ernest speedily comprehended the 

l nt se arrangements hanng been perfect- manrnuvre, as alreadv de!!cnbed. 

ed, Father Cyprian aided De Colmar, who I•'or upwards of n~ hour and a hnlr did 

waR fO effectually blindfolded, to monnl the ride continue. At length they halted 

one of thn horse~:~: h~ hu~self bestrode tl1e fur a few moments, while a masstvf} gate 

()ther-and as tl.tc K01g1Jts steed was p10- swung round upon it ., h~nges ._and then 
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the bors('s' hoofs rung npon the stone pave
ment. The huge portal closed behind them ; 
and the place of destination was gained. 

'Perm:t me to unbutton your cowl, Sir 
Knig'ht,' satd the Carthusian, when they 
had hoth dismounted. 

'l'he hood was accordingly withdrawn 
from De Col mar's countenance; and, while 
casting off the eccle3iastical garb altoge
ther, the rapid glance whioh he threw 
around showed him that he had alighted in 
the middle of a spacious court-yard, con
stituting a complete square, and enclosed 
on each side IJy a lofty range of building. 

The Pntire structure, which was regular 
and uniform, presented a noble and impos
ing appearance to the eye. The frontages 
looking upon the court-yard were of the 
finest mnrble: the windows were of that 
long, arched, and deeply-set Gothic shape 
which was usually adopted in the palaces 
and mansions of medireval architecture ;
and the casements were fitted with stained 
glass, so that it was impossible for the eye 
to penetrate into the interior of the apart
ment. 

Two pages in elegant attire were hold
ing the horses by the bridlelil when the 
cowl fell a\Vay from Sir Emest fie Col mar's 
face : and two more pages, stmilarly dress-
ed, were standing upon the threshold of a 
door opening into a spacious hal 1• Thither 
the C.uthusinn at once conductctl the 
Knight; and the two pages lust alluded to 
immediately led the way up a wide marble 

as well as from other circumstances, was it 
apparent enough that Father C_vprian was 
no stranger in this magnificent d 1velling. 

When near the extremity of the passage, 
the pages threw a pair of folding-doors 
wide open; but they immediately closed 
again, swinging back noiselessly upon their · 
hingPs, so soon as the Knight and the Car
thusian had passed into an elegantly-fur
nished ante-chamber, where four beautiful 
young women, attired in the plain though 
becoming garb of servitresses, were enga
ged wittl tambor work. 

The pages had remained outside in the 
passage : but one of these handmaidens in
stantly rose from her seat-threw open a 
door at the end of the ante-room-drew 
back the heavy velvet curtain which cover
ed the entrance-and stepped aside for Fa
ther Cyprian ancl Sir Ernest de Colmar to 
cross the threshold. They advanced accord
ingly: the curtain was drawn again-th 
door was closed behind them ;-and the 
Kni~ht round himself in a magnificently
furnished apartment, at the extremity of 
which theta was a raised seat whence a 
young lady of dazzling ueauty rose to wel-
come the visitors. .. 

CHAPTER XLV. 

THE PRINCESS ELIZABETH.&.. 

staircase ornamented with largA porce:ain THE room to whtch Sir Ernest de Col4 
VllSes <:ontaiuing the choicest flowers, ani mar had thus been introduced, was, as we 
with alabaster statues holding lamps in hwe jul't ob3erved, splendidly fitted up. 
their hands. The window-panes were of pink glass; 

The landing to which this superb ascent but while they precluded the pos ibility of 
led, was carpeted with crim:3on velvet; the catching- a glimpse of the prospect without, 
walls were covered with pictures set in they afforded a medium through which the 
gorgeous frames, and the subjects of which sun-beami! poured a subdued and roseate 
were drd.wn from the most striking episodes lu.:!tre into the apartment. 
in Bohe ni~n hi:itory. Vases, s•atnes, and The dais, or raised part of the room, 
flowers likewise enhanced the attractions where the young lady had been seated, was 
and added to the chaste elegance of the covered wtth velvet of a gorgeous violet· 
place. color, fring-ed wtth gold: the draperies 

J."'rom {'ach side of this landing a long were of white figured satin, which borrow· 
passage branched off; and into one of these ed a ruddy t;nt from the stained glass;
corridors did the pages conduct the Curthu- the floor was of the most curious and cost
sian and the Knight. 'l'o the priest, hnw- ly m 1saic work :-and on the walls, which 
ever, the scene was cvidcnt!y familiar: for were of richly painted wainscotting, arrno
he bestowed not a single glance on any of rial bearings were emblazoned and inlaid 
the numerous objects of curiosity and art with silver, gold, and mother-of-pearl. 
which were so lavishly scattered ahout: The young lady who occupied this so
and in one part of the corridor he crossed perb apartment, was the Princess El!zabe
himself rapidly though without looking tha. 
either to the ri~ht or to the lefr. But in a Of tall stature and sylph-like filrm, her 
small niche Sir Ernest de Colmar beheld a I figure was at once graceful, eleoant, and 
crucifix the exact position of which must striking. The waist was slenue"'r, almost 
have been well known to the priest, who I to a fault: the hnst wa~ of mod ·rate pro
had made the Christian sign the instant portions, showing all the exquisitively gra
tha.t he was passing it; and thus, from this client o.nd no~ too abrupt transitions fro 
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-the convex to the concln.ve tendencies, and Carthusian: so that the former immediate· 
risin.cr with an easy and insensible swell. lv comprehended that her beauty had pro-

'l'l~e neck of the Princess was long and duced a fa.vorable irnpressiou 11 pon t~-Je re· 
tapering, and arched grandly. Her corn- presentative of the Suvereign Duke of An~· 
plexion was f.tir-the freshness, fineness, 1 ria-while the latter understood that Str 
and animation of the skin denoting a vigol?- Eroest was prepared to send a prop1tioue~ 
{)Uil health, in spite of the cares and mia- report of the royal ]lldy'r.i charm:~ to his tl· 
fortunes which h ,d overtaken her. Indeed, lu.strious master at Vienna. 
her cheelts had all the brightness of bloom A deep blush suddenly suffused itslfover 
which charal!terises a brunette, but united the couutenance of the l'nncess ; and, 
in this in::stance with ivo~ry fdirness. turning aside, she affected to play for a few 

Her eyes were of a deep blue-crowned moments with the fan of o,;tnch plumes 
with brows de:icately pencilled, and anima- which she held in one of her fair hands. 
ted wi•h an expression of voluptuousness to The Carthusian walked to the farther extra
which a tinge of melancholy imparted a mity of tile rnom, \Vhere be seated him:~elf 
new and inetfo.~.ble charm. Her hair was of and apparently fell m to a deep reverie: but 
a rich brown, and furmed a glossy and mag- Sir Ernest, comprehendmg that the priest 
nificent frame for a forehead of nob e was de,irous of affording him an oppotuni· 
height and snowystainlessness: her mouth ty of couversing unrestrainedly withEliza.· 
was sma11, and just sufficiently pouting to IJetha, immedmtdy accosted her. 
Invest the lower part of the countenance She placed herself upon a sofa-at the 
·With that slightly sensual expression which sallle time waving her fan towards a chrtir, 
the upper portion derived from the eyes.- tlu'!reby intimating that Sir Ernest de Col· 
At the same time, there was nothing g1·oss mar was honored by permission to take ~· 
in the entire mten and look of that beaute- seat in ller preser;ce: for in those times, n• 
OU8 face: all tha.: could be said was that it indeed at the present day, a silly, ridiculous, 
.conveyed the impression of one well fitted and tmuseati o~g etique tte maintained a. widl) 
by nature and instinct to love and be be- line of demarcation between royal person• 
loved. ages and all the rest of the community. 

The attire of this charming Prin~es~ cor- Seating himsel~ therefore, the Knight 
respon ·led with her own beauty and with said in u low and touching tone of unfeign· 
the tasteful e egan~e characterising the ed siucertty. ' Your H 1ghness will believe 
apartment. T'he period of mournmg at that tltat it is no idle compliment when [declare 
time prescribed for the loss of a p.1.rent 1 that the spectacle of beauty in distress, 
was six months: and this interval having I though at all times calculated to move tho 
just expired, her Royal Highness was clad heart, is doullly aiH1cting in the present in
in a manner bt·co•ning her rank, her loveli- stl\nce. J ... eft ~n orf!han at so tender an age 
ness, and her wealth. In a word, her ap- -deprived of the crown which is your in
pearance altogether just1tied tile panegyrtc heritauce-compelled to immiJI·e vourself 
whicli the priest_ ha~ drawn in r~g-ar<l tu in secl~sion-and racked with the" painful 
her personal fascmatton~: and Str E~nest convtctwn that your country is a prey to 
de Culm1.r expenen~ed therefore no dt.sap- anarchy-your Royal Hiuhnesa is placed in 
poinrment in this r.~spect. . . a position which excite; my deepest sym-

There was a kmd of mustcal grace m pathy. And remomber, Princess, that I 
·her step, as she advanced a fe\v paces to speak not. merely on my own behalf ns a 
receive the Knight and the Varthusian. Christian man and a true KrPght-l.mt also 
To the f .. mner she made a courteous inc~i- on that of my master, the Duke .Albert of 
nation of the head, accompanied by that Austria. 
half curtsey which so exquJsitely becomes 'And I thank you, Sir E:nest de Col mar' 
the faultless figure, every movement of s:1.id Elizabetha, the teart~ streamin1r dow~ 
whi~h has its own pecul.iar charm: .the~. ?er che.eks,---' l thank you,' she re0peatecJ. 
turnmg to•vard~ the pnest, she satd 10 tn a vo1ce half suffucated with sobs-' not 
a voice of perfect melody,' \Velcome, holy only for the 6yrnpathy whtch you ~xprcss 
father, to my retreat.' tow~trds me on account of the Sovcrei!J'n 

' [ give thee my ~les.sing,, daughter,' re- Prtnc~ whose representative you ure, but 
sponded. the t.:cclesmstlc; and .may _the llkewts~ for the kind words wb1ch your own 
good Samts grant that the present mte•·v1ew generous feelinrrs have prompted you to 
shall result to thine advautage and benerit,' utter. ., 
ad~ed l<'athe~ ~Yr::ian, glancmz from the ' Roya~ ~ady,' observed .the Knight, c it 
Pr~ncess towaros :Str Ernest de Colmar.. were a mhculous affectatiOn on my part, 

It assured,y rests with her Royal H1g~- and a poor compliment towards your lTOOd 

nes.i _to. co~mantl her o:vn desttny,' .satd sense, to ask if you be aware of tne m•~tivo 
the K.mght, m an empha.!'~ tone aud wtth a and object which have this day procured 
meuwng look al!ko at Ehza.betha and the mo the honor of an intorview \Vith your 
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Highness. I will tl1ererore at ~>nee and his nght to contr::ll her nctions, or was 

fraul,ly demand of you whether It be by wont merely to exercise a tacit thc:ugh not 

yo111 own free will, co, .sent, anJ good plea- the less oppressive despotism over her mind 

t.urc, 1hat certain negotiatir.nb lsuve been by craftily worl\ing on her fear:;,-the 

ol'eued on your behalf with the Duke of Knight ~aR unable to determine: and while 

Austria?' he was still gazmg upon her with an ex-

\\' lule giving utterance to I he concluding press1o11 of mournlul interest in his looks, 

ponion ot tlas sentence, the Knigl1t glunced be obe('rved that she <nst a rapid, furtive, 

tow.tr.:s the prii!8t who was seJ.ted at the and shut.ldering glance toward:'! the monk. 

farther cxtrelllitv of the ~pacious apartment: 'L.tdy,' he saH.l in a lower nnd more 

2nd he was struck, almost startled, by tile carm at tone than befiue, • you nrc a great 

exprf·a-ion with which the monk's eyes Princess-and 1 am but a humble Klllght: 

glurt>J from within the depths of hts hood, it is only by sufferance, therefore, that 1 am 

AlS tltey were fixetl intently upon the coun- permitted the honor of addrcs:!ing a few 

teuauce of the Princtcs3. words to your ear. llut I beseech and 

Those eyes were, however, withdrawn pray you to regard rr.e as the representative 

the moment they met the looks of de Col- of Albert of Aust::ia.-ns the envoy of a 

• mar ; and the Carthusian, hastily averting Sovereign Prince who will cheerfully and 

his head, drew the cowl farther over }us gladly espouse the cause of the orphan and 

features. At thts same instant the Knight the friendless daughter of \.Yenze1. Jn this 

turned towarda Elizabetha, nnd caught ber light must you regard me-and not as a 

glallce just as it quitted the spot where the mere stranger. Speak to me, then, without 

lllonk was seated. A deep blush 2pread reserve. If you have wrongs to redress

over her features : and, quick as lightning, complaints to make-succor to dema td, 

did the idea stnke Sir Ernest that she was your voice will not be raised in vain. Tell 

ashamed at having been detected in yield- me that you are a prisoner here-and my 

ing to the influence which the priest exer- sword shall cleave for your R,Jyal Highness 

cit~ed with regnrd to her, and which enabled a path to immeJiate freedom ; tell me that 

him to warn or prompt her even by his very any living soul seeks to coerce you-and I 

looks how she was to act and speak. Will call the cowardly tyrant to an irnmedi-

' Princess,' ss.id the Knight, leaning for- ate account. But do not tell me that you 

ward aud sinking his voice to so low a tone are happy, royal lady-because your looks 

that his \V;)rds could not possibly reach Fa- proclaim the reverse.' 

ther Gjprian's ears, '1 implore you to an- W1th a deep-an absorbing o.ttertion had 

swer me wsthout restraint and without re- the Princess Elizabetha. listened to these 

serve. Is it by your own free will that words which the Knight uttered in a tone 

these negotiations have been opened re- of such unfeigned and heartfelt sincerity : 

specting the bestowal of your hand on AI- and the tears rolled faster down her cheek. 

bert of Austna ?-are you your own mis- Shudderingly did she again glance to

tress within these walls ?-is this a safe wards the monk; and a glare of even hor

asylum of your own choosing, or u prison ror flashed in her large blue eyes, as Father 

whence you would gladly escape? '!'ell Cyprian rose suddenly-almost impa.ti<>ntly 

me-tell me, royal lady,' added de Colrnar, from his seat, and advanced towards the 

emphatically, 'in wt.at manner l can serve dais. 

you: for I fear that you are not even so 'Daughter,' he said endeavoring to reo-

happy as you might be--' dcr his voice ns kind, conciliatory, nnJ re-

• Y c~-yes, Sir Knight-I nm happy-as assuring nF possible, 'you will do well to 

happy as l can ever hope to be in this glVe his Excellency speedy answers to any 

worl1l,' interrupted the Princess: but, as questions which in his \Visdom he may think 

&he gave utterance to these words, the fit to put to your Highness.' 

lar~e pearly tears trickled slowly down her 'On the contrary,' exclaimed the Kniubt, 

checks. ' it were better that the Princess sh;uld 

Sir Ernest de Colmar gazed upon her haYe mere leisure to ponder upon the nego

with looks expressive of deep sympathy tiations which you, Father Cyprian, have 

nnd boundless compassion: fur he felt con- somewhat prematurely opened in her be

vinced that the unfi;rtuna.te yonng lady was half.' 

not altogetber a free agent, but tlint some ' \Vhat! has her Royal Highness--' 

epe~if's of coercion was exercisad over her. Ami the monk suddenly stopoeJ short in. 

'Vhether thi.i amounted to an actual tyran- the midst of the sentence that· he had be

ny or was merely the sway of that influence gun in a tone of excitement and Imperious

which an intiiguing priest was likely to ob- ness which completely confirmed de Col

tain over the mind of an orphan girl left mar's su~picion relativo to the unuuc and 

f1 i£:uJlt's~ at so tender an age,-whether, in coercive influence which he cxPrc!scd ovel' 

fact, Fat.hcr Cyprian had openly as.$ertcd the unfortunate Princess. 
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'It were as well, holy father,' said the 
Knight, in a reproachful tone, 'that this in
terview should termin~te 11.t once. Behola 
-it is already most painful to her lligh
nes:J' he added, turning his eyes upon Eli
zabetha, who was vainly endcavoring to 
control the feE-lin!!S which the ~t encrous 
and t;)uching language of Sir Ernest de 
·Colmar 1Hul so deeply exeited. 

'Yonr Excellency wiJI pardon me,' ex
claimed the monk, ' if I remind you that., 
situated as her Royul Highness is, it would 
be imprudent and dangerous for her t.o 
grant you another intervie1v for the mere 
sake of giving you those as~urances which 
can be so easily afforded on the present 
occasion. Permit me to say one word to 
her Highness-and then, I have no doubt, 
this interview may bP. forthwith brought to 
a speedy and satisfactory close.' 

Sir Ernest de Colmar glanced towards 
the Princess's couutenance : but he read no 
sign there which told him whether to ue
part or remr1in ;-she had regai'1ed her self
possession-her courage; though so near
ly akin was this composure to the dull np
athy of despair, that her demcanor was fro 
~en-her beauty had suddenly become gla
~ial. 

De Colmar, scarcely knowig how to act, 
turned aside for a few moments in order to 
allow the priest an opportunity of speaking 
a word in E1izabetba's ear according to the 
intimation which he had givP-n: and Father 
Cyprian, availing himself of tho opportuniy, 
hastily l>ent down his head until the cowl 
which overshadowed all the upper part of 
his face touched the glossy, shining hait· of 
the youthful Pdncens. 
· "lEiizabetha,' whispered the monk, in n 
n.pid and imperious tone,' ' I command you 
to give this Austrian the assurances which 
he requires. Remember--' 

~-Silence-silence!' said the Princess, 
with that subdued ejaculation wh1ch when 
given in a hoarse and hollow whisper ex
plains the heart's horror far more signifi 
car1tly than the loudest shriek : ' silence!' 
she rc~ented, glancing appealingly up into 
the stern countenance that was rendered 
more menacing still by the dark shat!e of 
the cowl. 'Let this interview end now, I 
implore you! In a few dAys-perhaps to
morrow-! shall be better prepared to re
ceive this Austrian Knight--' 

'No-no,' interrupted Father Cypt·ian 
savagely: 'it suits me not to bring him hi
ther n dozen times in obedience to your 
caprices--' 

' CapriceR !' murmured the Princess, 
darting upon the monl' a look of mingled 
reproach and anger: 'fielings you would 
.have said?' 

'No-caprices,' he reiterated; 'and be
ware how you tnfle with me, Elizabetha !' 

'Trifle with yl)u !' exclaimed the Prin
cess, but not in a tone loud enough to be 
heard by the Knight: nnd as she spol<e, 
her countenance crimsoned with indigna
tion. 

'By the Saints! you nre determined to 
anger me, perverBe and obstinate girl!' ~aid 
the monk. 'But you shall do my h tddmg-, 
E !iza betha-you shall do my bidding, I tell 
you,' he repeated, in a tone of concentrated 
rage and menace. 'Remember your oath! 
remember the spell which makes you my 
slave-my instrument! When the silver bell 
tinkles at midnight--' 
'l:<~nough-enough !'murmured the wretch

ed girl, with a pal8ied tremor on the lip, a 
wild glaring in the eyes, and an ashy pale
ness on the countenance-as If those Jast 
\Vords which the priest uttered were fraught 
with a. mystic horror or el .. e awoke mf' mo
ries that shot through her brain with the 
lancinating effect of a poroxysm of ineffable 
angui$h. 'Say no more, Father Cyprian
say no more,' she whispered hurriedly, at 
the expiration of a few instants: 'I will 
tranquillise myself-I will give the assur
ances which you have already dictate<!--' 

'Thanks--a thousand thanks!' whispered 
the monk, his features now lighting up with 
joy: then, tnrning towards de Col mar, he 
said, 'Sir Knight, her Royal Highness, 
having recovered from that confusion and 
exc!tement into which the important consi
derations associated with your Excellency's 
visit ha\! so naturally plunged her, iR now 
prepared to give those assurnnce3 which 
your Excellency requires as a preliminary 
to the settlement of tlte compact in aU 
other rrspects ngreed upon between us.' 

But while Father Cyprian was pronounc
ing this long sentence in a measured tone, 
his object being to afford the Princess a few 
moments' leisure to regain her self-posses
sion, the glance which Sir Ernest de Col
mar threw upon her countenance couvinced 
~im that she was yielding only to intimida
tiOn. For there was somethina unnatural 
And forced in the very comp~ure which 
she a..,sumed-something terrible to con
t(•mplate in the lips so tightly compressed 
that they could not quiver and the bosom 
that remained upheaved w!th the suspend
ed breath consequent on the violence put 
upon feelings which demanded a vent! 

'Royal lady,' exclaimed Sir Ernest de 
qolmar, darting a look of mingled indigna
tiOn and abhorrence upon the priest, • my 
worst fears nre now confirmed-and 1 can 
no longer entertain the slighte::;t doubt that. 
your Highness is not a free agent.' 

'I beseech your ExcPl!erw v '" ,.,_.,fin~ 
yourself to the mot1ve uuu ot•ject of tU.18 
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interview,' said the Princess, speaking in a l by which his late Majesty entrusted her to 
slow and measured tone, as if the me:-e fact my t?u·udirmship ?' 
of yielding to any higher degree of excite- 'Yes-the will!' ejaculatecl the Knight: 
ment wnst be followed by an out burst of then, after a moment's reflection, he Raid, 
teara. ~You have demanded whetner rer- ' [ thank you fi>r reminding me of this. 
tnin nf'g-otintion~ were opened wi1h my free Lead the way-I am ready to follo\V your 
will ond pleasure-and-anrl.' she added, l:tevP.rence.' 
with the utmost difficulty stifling a s >b.- Father Cyprian made a sign to the pages, 
'I reply to you in th.e affirmative-[ give who instantly retired. He then opened a 
you the as~urances which you require.- low door which stood concealed in, the 
Farewell, S1r Knight!' . sf)ade beneat~ the immense marble stair-

And having thus spoken, 1he Pnncess ?a'P.; nnd_ a fltg-ht of steps appeared, lead· 
Eliz 'betha hurried frotn the room by a small mg down m to deep darknet:ls. 
door in the immediate vicinity of the dais. 'I will thank your Excellency to clo:;e the 

'Now must your Excellency confess that door behind you,' said the priest, as he led 
you are satisfied,' exclaimed the priest, tri- the way by commencing thE' descent of the 
umphantly; but, on darting a penetrating stone stairs. . 
glance upon de Colmar·s countenance, Fa- For a. moment a suspicirm of treachery 
ther Cyprian beheld in the Knight's looks flashed across the mind of Sir Erncst de 
nothing that was either reasuring or en- Colmar; and he hesitated on the threshold. 
couraging in rcspPct to his own pwjectH. But in another instant he felt ashamed of 

'Let us depart hence,' said de Col mar, the fear to which he had thus yielded, cva
in a cold, haughty, and even imperious nescent though it were; and he b~gan to 
tone. • follow the priest, shutting the door at the 

head of the steps. Bnt as he turned towards the door by 
which they had entered the apartment, the 
monk cast upon him a look so full of dead
ly hate and fiend-like malignity that had 
Sir Ernest perceived it, brave as he was he 
would have trembled. 

The velvet curtain was drawn back-the 
door flew open to his touch-and he tra
't'ersed the ante-chamber wherP. the hand
maidens were occupied with their tambor
work. The priest followed close behind; 
and dark, diabolical, sinister in the extreme, 
wa.s now the expression which rendered 
absolutely hideous the naturally very hand
some countenance of that designing Car
thusi'ln. He was evidently revolving some 
infernal scheme in his 111ind; and he pulled 
the cowl farther over his features as if to 
draw a veil upon his thoughts. 

The two pages who had served as an es
cort to the door of that ante-chamber, were 
waiting in the pagf'age, along w,hich they 
now preceded the Knight towards the land
ing. This was traversed-the magnificent 
marble staircase was descended-and the 
hall below was reached. 

Hitherto a profound silence had been 
maintained from the rnmnent the Knight 
and the priest quitted the apartment of the 
Princf'ss. But now the Carthusian, catch
ing Sir Ermst (le Colmar by the sleeve of 
his dot:b1et, said in a low tone 'Your F.x
cellency hns seen the Princess-and her 
lips have g-iven you an assurance which in 
plam terms implies that she will accept the 
suit of your illustrious master, Albert of 
Austria. Will it not, therefore. pleA Re vou 
to beh0ld the treasurPs constituting 1he for
tune of her Royal IUghncss, and the will 

Total darkness now prevailed-a dark
ness u_prelieved by the faintest g:immering. 

' Descend fearl~ssly, Sir Knight,' said 
the Carthusian: 'the steps are regular, 
even, and in good conditiOn-and there is 
no danger of stumbling. In a few minutes 
I shall be enabled to procure a li!!ht.' 

Sir Emest descended with a firm step, 
and reached the bottom of the flight. Ex
tending his arms with the natural impulse 
animating an individual in the dark, his 
hands encountered a rough wall on either 
side ; and as the priest's sandals echoed 
from n short distance a-head as he still led 
the way, the Knight knew that they were 
m a lon'I subterranean passage about four 
feet wide. 

But scarcely had he advanced a dozen 
paces from the bottom of the flight of steps, 
when something dc..,cendcd W!th a heavy 
iron clang behind him ; and before the tre
mendous echo thus raised had died away, 
a second object fell with a similar din a 
short distance in front,-the loud metallic 
sounds reverberating rapidly along the 
vaulted paE:sage. 

'Treachery!' ejaculated the Knight, 
Elpringing forward: but his way was barred 
by a massive iron grating whtch stretched 
across the subterraneaa from wall to wall, 
and from floor to roof. 

Animated with a horrible suspicion, he 
turned and Pndcavored to retrace his steps 
towards the flight of stone stairs: but in 
that d:rection also was he suddenly stop
ped o;hort-and by R. similar grating. 

Then the horrible suspicion was confirm
ed in a moment; and he knew that he was 
a prisoner in a cage furmed by the two 
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grntings ench of which had dropped like a to himself,-what conld it be ?-what could 
portcullis from an aperture in tho vnulled it mean? \V ere those words in any way 
roof. associr.ted with he beautiful statue which 

Anrl as if to enhance the horror of his he had seen 11.t Altendorf Castle ?-and if 
thoughts, the Carthusian pries~ exclain~ed so, dtd the counexion procePd fdrther still 
in a loud sonorous tone, wh1ch commg and extend to the frigh•fuJ machinery 
from the deep darknes'3 appeared like the which he had beheld nt the same placP? 
voice of doom,-' Another victtm for the Oh! there was somn tremendous mvAtery 
Bronze Statue and the Viruin', Kis:3 !' involved in the words- The Bronze Statue 

Thtm a door opened far d~wn th•3 passag-e, I and the Virgin's Kif!s: but what the signi
and clanged again with vio'cttce irnmedi,t- ficatil)n ~hould be, wus a question defying-
tely afterwards; ancl, when the echoes hn.d all possible conjecture! . 
died awav, a protimnd and death-ltke s1- Such were the thoughts wh1ch swept 
)ence, a" well ~s a stupendous darkness, through the mind of Sir Ernest de Cnlmar 
prevailed in the subterranean. within the first few minutes after he found 

hirn.,elf a prisoner in the dark subterra
nean. 

Folding his arms across his breast, he-
CHAPTER XV. leant against the rough wall and began to 

reflect calmly and courageously on his 
MYSTERY UPON 1tiYSTERY. position. But the Certainty that he was a 

captive in the vault of some splendid man-
WE have before stated that Sir Ernest sion the name and situation of which wer& 

de Col mar was brave as man could be; alike unknown to him,-and that he was me
but when he found himself thus suddenly naced with a doom the nature of which was 
and treacherously inveigled into a sn11re- no doubt horrible, but completely undefined,. 
and when those ominous words rang in his -these were the para·nount ideas whereon 
startled ears-a wld tremor seized upon he had to fix h1s attention. All else was 
him, and an icy perspiration broke forth involved io the deepest mystery and the 
upon his noble brow. most ominous gloom. 

For although he entertained not the But whatever were the fate in store for 
slightest idea of what could be meant by n him, the Knight resolved to meet it with 
victim to the Bronze Statue-much less firmness; or rather, he !mew that he should 
what was signified by the Virgin·s Kiss,- do so without coming to any determination 
he had nevertheless heard those phrases at all upon the subject: for his was a phy
proclaimed on a former occasion, and under sical bravery based upon the Etrongest 
circumsta.nces which proved that they ex- moral coutage; and it was as impossible for 
J,ressed som"thing inefftbly terrible. He human vower to dim the light of the glo
remembered how horrified and how rending rious sun as to reduce the magnanimous 
was tho shriek which the mysterious soul of Sir Ernest de Col mar to the grovel
words had evoked from Gloria's lips in the lin2' condition of cowardice. 
church: and he recollected how full of Profound was the silence which conti
anguish and poignant g.Jarm did her bosom nued in the subterranean. That the ec
seem when h(") questioned her in the grove c!et?iastic had quitted the vault by the door 
relative to the meaning of the darkly sig- wh1cb clanged at the further extremity 
nificant sentence. And now, too, as Fa- 11lmost immediately after the consUtnma
ther Cyprian's voice still rang his ears, it tion <?f his treacherous deed, was tolerably 
struck him that it was the same sonorous certam. But how long would his absence 
tone which had menaced Gloria with the last ?-and during the interval was there 
same doom ; and for t!';e firet time did the no possibility of eseape? 
conviction spring up in his soul that it was l::'ir Ernest de Colmar tried the gratings 
the Carthuswn himself of whom he had with. his. hands. They were formed of 
caught a glimpse amongst the tombs, and musstve Iron bars; and on each side they 
who ha,d thundered forth the words which fitted mto grooves in the wall. By the aid 
wrung the scream from Gloria's lips. 'fhat of the cross-bars he climbed up one of 
it was also this ide:-!tical ecclesiastic whom them; and he found. as he had previously 
he had struck down in the darkness and suspected, that it had descended from an 
from w~ose _arm~ he had rescued the beau- opening in the vaulted roof, the hig:1est 
teous gtrl, lJkewtse seemed prob11ble to our port1uu of which was about seven feet 
hero=. but upon this point there was nothing from the paved floor. So firmly fixed wu 
certam. each gratiug thnt the Knight's strun(J' hand 
An~ that mP.naced doom which had been could not even :shake them; and when he 

pro~launed to Gloria in. his hearing and I essayed to pusu one of them up, the at
Which was now so mystenou~ily announced tempt was as vain and useless as if he had 
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endea.vored to hurl down the massive wall 
it~elt: 

Thus was he a prisoner in a cage about 
four feet -;quarc-ha.ving two of lls sHles of 
e;ohd masonry aud the other two of stout 
iron bar.s. 

Once more did Sir Ernest de Colmar 
fold l11s arms, lean agatnst the wall, and 
give way to his reflt!ctions;-and in the 
truin of the thoughts. that pasAed through 
},is mmd, the mysteries of Altendorf 
Castle-~atanais and Gloria-t he C<~.rthu
sian tuonk-the Princess Elizabethll.-and 
many associations respecting his own 
nullve land, fa.r-off Austrta-these were the 
pronunent images and topics! 

Ho.Irs passed away-and by dellrees the 
idt a stole into Str Ernest de Col mar's 
mind that he was to be }ett to die the 
htdeous death of starvation in that sepul
chre of masonry and irou bars! 

Could it be possible ?-death through 
famine-death through hunger and thirst? 
Oh! no-no: fiend:i! alone could inflict 
Up'm a human creature such an appalling 
doom! Besides, such a death could not be 
in any way associated with the Bronze 
Statne: and had not the Carthusian de
clared that he should become a victim 
thereto? Yet, was it not strange that no 
one came to him ?-was it not datkly sus
picions that Father Cyprian kept so long 
away ? Hours had passed: it must now 
be night time-and still not a vo1ce nor a 
toot,tep broke upon the silence, nor the 
gleam of a lamp uport the profound gloom 
of the subterranean! 

But, after all, what ir.terest could the 
CarthustaH have in taking the life of Sir 
Ernest de Col mar? 

Scarcely had our hero asked himself this 
question,-a quet:~tion which now suddenly 
sprang up m his mind for the fisst time 
durin~ the long weary hours that he had 
passed in hts cage, when certain sounds, 
faint but unrni:>takablc, struck upon hts 
ear. 

He held his breath-he stood motionless, 
to listen. 

Yes: it W3B no delusion--no freak of 
the imHgination; for the rustling of gar
ments ca..ue through the intense ddrkness 

' -as 1f hurr•un beiuga were crPeping along 
with the treacherous s~ealthmess of snakes! 

Sir Brnest de Culma.r latd his hand upon 
his sw11rd und half tlrew it fro n its sheath. 
B1.1t u.t the same instant other and less 
equivo al ~;ouncis absori.Jed those which had 
nt first t-Xctted hts attention; and the rut
tlillg of ch:tins and the nuitie of revolving 
"Whtels Jlldde him aware that the iron grat
inas \'-ere being dra•vn up. 

s :wuld he endeilVOr tO CUt his way 
through the persons pre3f:ut, whoever they 

might be? Assuredly this was a plan on 
which the gallant cle Colmar was not likely 
to reflect twice; and forth from its scab
hard flew his trusty sword. But, •tuick as 
thought, he was seized upon from every 
side: strong arms were laid upon him in 
the midst of the profound darkness;
the very bars which ha.d been drawn up 
oppeared to have chang'ed into iron hands 
to cluteh him in a vice-like !!rasp. 

One-two-threr-four-five-six--hea 
ven ooly knows how many there were thus 
to secure the brave Knight and render him 
powerless. His sword was wrenched from 
his grasl)-his hands were fastened toge
ther with a cord-he was n.uffied in a 
priest's gown-the cowl was buttoned over 
his face: and ne was then hurried along the 
passage in the midst of his unseen, un
known, silent oppressors. 

Presently the party paused for a few 
mom"nts-a door moaned upon its hinges 
-the hurried pace was continued---the 
massive portal clanged violently---and the 
echoes reverberated with loud, rapid, and 
metallic sound far, far along another sub
terranean. For that the route was continued 
through such a place those echoes plainly 
proved to the Knight's comprehension
while his own boots with the clinking 
golden spurs and the footstep of the men 
who ha.d him in their power sounded upon 
the stone-paved floor. 

On they went--in silence and in dark
ness! 

Had Sir Ernest de Colmar been a man 
possessing a weak mind accesaible to the 
influence of supP.rstition, he might have 
fancied that ~e was in the group of fiends 
who were speeding him on through u sable 
atmosphere and a dread subterranean path 
to the kingdom of Satan! 

Suddenly a Jight glanced for a single 
instant across the openi 11g of the cowl 
where it buttoned-appearing n.nd dutap
pea.ring with equal suddenness, as a soli
tary Jump in tlte middle of a long tunnel 
seems to the eyes of the railw:j,y-traveller. 
Another Joor groaned on its hinges-the 
party passed on-clang went the nortal as 
it clo..<Jed again-an1l still wna de Colmar 
hurne.l on through a continuation of that 
subterranean whtch appeared interminable. 

Ten minutes at least, as well as th~ 
Knight could reckon, had elapsed since 
the moment when he was released from 
his cage-rmd at the rnte which had been 
pnrsued, th s strange underground j!)urney 
had already e.'.lteuded to nearly the dta
tance of a mtle. 

8corce1y luul Sir Erne~t de Colmar made 
tht~ cornpulattOn, when the souud3 of nu· 
merous foot.atcps, approachn1g from the 
oppus1te d1rectwn, fell upon his ears. 
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' Tis late! for the silver bP.Jl has n1- horse's belly, was fastened to his ankles; 
ready tinkled,' said one of the Knight's and although it was slack enough to per
custodiam, the prd\mnd silence bemg mit him to ride with ease, it nevrrtheless 
broken fvr the first tinH'. held him fast ns it 'vere upon the anirnul's 

'Yes; the silver bell has tinkled,' ob- back and rendered escape apparently im
servP.tl the well !mown voice of the C1r- possible. 
thusian, whom Sir Ernest found to be the His custodians heing likewise mounted. 
individual that grasped his right arm. the party rode off-passing throng~ an 
'Let U:i stand back.' arched gateway and over a draw· hndge, 
· The party stopped short and drew aside as Sir Ernest de Colmnr could tell by the 
towards the wall. echoes raised in the former and the tramp-

Nearer and nearer came the footsteps- incr of the animal's hoofs on the latter. 
and now uumerous lights glanced meteor- Ak>ng a hard and gently sloping road 
like upon de Colmar18 eyes through the they now pursued their route at a brisk 
slight opening in the cowl: but so small was trot-a profound silence being still main
this opening that he couid not distin- tained. 
guish those who carried the lights. Dy Scarcely had the Knight begun once 
their steps, however, he concluded that more to breathe the fresh air of heaven, 
they were persons of the male sex. when he felt invigorated and encouraged. 

Not a word was spoken: it seemed as if For in that subterranean pass?.ge there 
those who were passing neither recognised appeared not to be the slightest chance of 
nor were seen by the party who had de escape: whereas in this wide and open 
Colmar in their charge; or jf there were road the case was not altogether so ties
any recognition, it must have been by perate. 
sign~. The procession was nurnerous, And now let us endeavor to make our 
consisting, as well as the Knight could readers understand precisely how Sir Er
possibly gaess, of at least seventy or eighty nesl de Col mar was sitaated. 
persons; and this computation he kne \V When assailed so mysteriously by his 
could not be far wrong, inasmuch as his unseen and unknown foes, on the drawing 
milita1·y experience had accustomed his up of the portcullis-like gratings in the 
ear to estimate the number ot any body of subterranean, a cord had been fastened to 
men by their march. each wrist-and the two ropes, having 

All this was mystery accumulating upon been wound round his body, were tied 
mystery! What meant the ob~ervation together. The monkish gown was then 
that 'the silver bell had tinkled ?---what huddled on him-add the cowl buttoned 
meant the procession of many men through over his face. Such were the precautions 
the long subterranean? and why was no adopted in the first instance, alike to ren
word exchanged between them and the rler him powerless and obstruct his vision. 
~rsons who had Colmar in their power? Now he was seated on a horse from which 
The latter, then, must be well known to he could not possibly slip off on account of 
the former thus to escape even an interro- the cord passing between his feet ; and on 
gatory respecting their business in that each side of him rode three or four indivi
place and with a muffied prisoner in the:r duals, most probably well armed and at all 
-custody? It was this consideration that events determined to allow him no chance 
prevented the Knight from demanding sue- of escape. 
cour as the procession hastened by. But scarcely was the draw-bridge pass-

And now he wag again hurried along ed, when Sir Ernest began an endeavor to 
by his custodians, but only fot· a short dis- extricate his hands from the cords which 
tance, ere a third door was opened ; and, held them fast; and in about a quarter of 
as it closed with a clanging sound behind, an hour he had so far succeeded as to re
he was conducted np a flight of stone- lease his right arm. To emancipate the 
steps, at the top of which there was another left was then only the work of a few mo
door. De Colmur was then led across a ments. and when his hands were thus 
plnce which appeared to be a hall paven freed from bondage, he felt that half of his 
with marble-and in a few mo:nents the lJberty was already accomplished. 
party merged into the open air: for the .AH this time the horses were trotting 
fre:::h breeze agitated the ecclesiastical bnsldy along- the road-the animal which 
garb in which our hero WllS enveloped, t~e Kni~ht b~strode being guided by a 
and he heard the champing of bits in the smgle rem which the persons on his riuht 
mouths of horses. r~tained; and thus his journey of the 

The party paused-and de Colmnr was nuht to a considerable extent resembled 
made to mount one of the ammnls: but I that of tno mormncr wnen on rus w·w -0 .scarc~Iy had his feet found t~eir way into the place of the Pnncess Elizabe~ha~s 
the sttrrups when a cord, passmg under the abode. 
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llaving succeeded in releasing his hands, I Diverting his mind, however, as speedily 
in the manner already described, S1r Er- as he could from speculation and conjcc
nest de Culmar cautiously and carefully ture on these points, Sir Ernest do Ctllrnar 
looseue(l one of the buttons of the cowl; proceeded to scrutinise his compamons as 
for by thus partially opening the hood, he wel! as the feeble moonlight and the small 
sought to ascertain the precise number of opening in the hood would permit. On 
oeustJdians-the way in which they were his right, we have already observed, rode 
armed-the nature of the locality through the priest, abreast with whom were two of 
which tl1eir route lay-and any other the armed horsemen: the other four were 
circnmstnnccs calcula.ted to determine him on the Kni{!ht's left hand. The Carthusian 
bow he should act in hrder to make the wa.s cviuently watching him with a lynx
grand attempt for Ius complete emancipa- eyed wannes~; and thu::> was it certain that 
tion from hi~ enemies. the first sign of an attempt to etcape on 

The moon shone with only a faint and his part would cause six gleaming brands 
fitful lustre; for the night wll.S c!oudy, and to leap from their sheaths or as many bat
the heavens were somewhat threatening in tie-axes to be snatched from the saddle
their aspect. That the atmosphere was bows of 1 he armed horsemen. 
thus sombre was a fortunate circumstance Nevertheless, Sir Ernest de Colmar was 
for our hero, inasmuch as it prevented the resolved to make a grand effort to regain 
()pening which he had made in the cowl his liberty: and as the road lay through a. 
from being perceived by hi:; custodians. wood, he ca.lculated that if he could only 

And now from within that dark hood the succeed in plunging into the thicket, he 
Knight looked forth. The first glance might baffie pursuit. But the cord passing 
showed him the form of Father Cyprian bntween his ankles, under the horse's 
riding on his right hand and holding the bnlly-how was he to rid himself of that 
guidmg rein of the steed which he himself fettering uond? 
bestrode; the second glance, which s":ept Suddenly his mind was made up to the 
around more boldly aml took a wider adoption of a bold and almost desperate 
range, enabled de Co~mar to observe that course. 
there were six persons in addition to the C f 11 1 · th · d f th Carthusian. are u Y. oosemng e remam er o . e 

n 
· 

1 
h buttons winch kept the gown around him 

ut those SIX persons .-t ey w?re men nd the cowl , h·s fi h h Id tk 
anned to the teeth-and over the1r coun- a . O\ e~ I ace, e. e e 
tenances they wore black masks! garment on With h·s hands, b:tt 111 s~ch a. 

Th t th b 
· f h K · ht fl h d manner that he could throw 1t off m an 

en o e ram o t e ntg a8 e . . . . 
the story which the landlord of the Golden ms~ant. Watchmg his ~pp~rtumty, he 
Falcon had told him ho'v the three brothers noticed when the Ca.rthusmn s e~es ~~re 
S . for a momFH!t turned m another duect10n; 

.chwattz had suddenly and mystenously and with the speed of a lightning-flash, rlid 
disappeared .some years. ago-and how Sir Err.est flwg back the encumbering 
rumors prevailed at t~e tl~e that they had garb, and fell the priest from his horse with 
been seen and ~ecogmsed m the custody of one tremendous blow of his clenched fist. 
horseme, wearmg black masks. d · · · · n t th b th s h tz h d a· Then ashmg hiS spurs mto the 1ndes of 

u . e ro ers c war a . ~ap- the animal which he bestrode, he was borne 
peared m that unaccountf:lble and .suspicious away from the midst of the party like u 
ma!lner when engaged m workm~ at Ha- arrow shot from a bow. 
me ~en Castle; and the presumptwn was . . , 
that they had been made away with by the The darmg character ?f the. K~tghts 
discharged operatives who were jealous ot feat and the suddenness w1th which It was 
the favor shown to them. How, then. performed, evi~ently paralysed for a f&w 
could their fate have aught prototypical of mo~ents the etx armed men wh? acco~
the position of Sir Ernest de Col mar? \Vas paD:Ie.d the pnest; an~ beholdmg thiB 
it at Hamelen Castle that he ha.d fallen into mdl'lldual so abruptly stncken down, they 
the hands of his mysterious enemies? Such reined t~eir steeds with the instinctive ap 
an idea could not be entertained for a prehensiOn of m~n who fancy that a com
momeut · inasmuch as the Baroness had panion or leader has unexpectedly and all 
been represented to him as a lady utterly in an instant met his death. 
inc1pable of doing harm even to the mean- But raising himself from the ground, 
est of her fellow-creatures. Nevertheless although w1th some dtfficulty, Father 
these men with their black masks app~>ared Cypril'~n-who was cruelly bruised and 
to furni~;h a strange and terribly romantic half stunned by the violent treatment he 
.corroboration o1 the vague rumor which had jnst expcrtenced-urged the men to 
twelve years previously had been cir-~ instantaneous pursuit; and, being assisted 
culated respecung the tlu'ee brothels to remount his steed, he encouraged his 
Schwartz. compamons by liberal promises of reward 
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to exert every effort in order to recaptur~ back to the place where tJ.leirsixth comrade 
the f,,gitive. had remained in charge of the horse!?. A 

Tlus ltttle delny was however so far few moments morP.-and they all fled in 
serviceable to th~ Knight, that it enabled the same direction ta!.en by the munk. 
him, even while borue along with wirlwind Tht~ pa·ty whose appearance h 1d proved 
speeed, to stoop down in such a manner so opportune in resoect to S11· Rrutst de 
th1:1t he succeeded in unfastening tile end I Culmar~ consisted. of fifteen lwrse111en a.ll 
of the rope from his right leg: but scarcely well armed and In attendan•:e upon thetr 
had he accomplished this pomt, when the chi<'f, who appear.ed to be a fiue man of 
gallant horse which bestrode stumbled middle age, and wtth a benevol~11t expres· 
over a !urge stone in the road, and fell so! sion of countem~nce; for at t_hH llJn•,nent 
abruptly that Sir Ernest de Colmar wns the moon, burstmg from h~lutHt a _c.oud, 
unable to regain his feet ere the Carthu· 'shed a stronger ~ust~e than 1t had lw herto 
llia.n with hi:~ party galloped up to the given forth on this mght of many antl 111e· 

11pot. morable incidents. 
The armed men sprang from their steeds The chief of the party, im11~ining t.ha_t 

-surrounded the Kniuht-and made him Sir Ernest had been attacked by bandtttJ, 
their prisoner in a mo~ent; for not only was congratulated him on his escape from their 
his left foot entanuled in the stirrup on ac- predatory and murderous hauds; and the 
count of the cord ~vhich was f~~.stened to it Knight_ thought it as well not to expldin 
-but he was likewise without any weapon away the impression thus re~eived respect
of defence. ing the indtv.duals who had just fled so 

At thi:~ instant, however-when hope precipitately from the spot. 
appeared altogether to abandon the gallant 'The villains, I perceive,' he added, have 
de Colmar-the sound of numerous horses' led away with them tile horse which J 
hoofs, coming from the opposite direction bestrode; and--
to that hitherto pur.med by the Carthusian's , In which direction are you journey-
party, were heard rapidly approaching. ing ?' demanded the chief of the party. 

'Gag him-bind h:rn-and lose not a 'The sooner I reach Prague,' respc1nded 
moment!' ejaculated the priest, in a voice the Knight, the better will it please me.' 
c!enoting the excitement of a sudden terror 'We also are journeyinff' t~ither,' ob
lest assistance should be at hand to rescue served the chief: 'and mese~ms that in an 
his victim. hour or so our horses' hoofs should ring 

But inspired with an almost superhuman upon the pavement of that city. :Tis 
lltrength, Str Ernest de Colmar resolved on already constderably past midnight-and 
making one more effort to baffle his ene- my followers as well as mysdf ure wearied 
mies; and bursting away from those who with a long day's ride. But. we have a 
held him in their powerful grasp, he sped spare steed at youa· service, worthy travel
toward:~ the approaching horsemen. ler-and you will perhaps do well, nfter 

Five of his persecutor:~ were however your recent experience of the perils of tho 
immediately at his heels; for the many hours' road, to accept our el:lcort to Prague.' 
privation of food which our hero had en- 'For these proposals I proflcr my best 
dured, ha~l weakened his limbs so tha~ he thanks,' said the Knight. 'And that you 
was easily overtaken ;-and the pnest, may know whom you have thus laid under 
who had remained ~n. horseback, .galloped an obligation which he will cheerfully 
!lP to the spot1 exclaHm_ng, 'Cut him down redeem on the first opportunity, 1 take 
1f he dare restst us agam. leave to announce myself as Sir Ernest de 

Hnt, like the hunted lion that turns on Colmar, n. humble but faithful vassal of hiB 
~ts pur"'uers with the de~ermin~tion to sell Svvereign Highness the Duke of Ausiria.. 
1ts ltfe as dearly as posstble, Str Ernest ~e ~With equal frankness,' responded the 
~ul1~ar. suddenly faced about-sprang- With ?hteftain thus ~ourteously add re sed,-' and 
ureststlble fury on the foremost of t~e m the hope, S1r Knight, that we shall be· 
armed men-and wrenched from the VIl· come better acquainted do I introcluce 
lain's gra.~p the drawn sword that was myself as the Count of R'osenberg.' 
already raised to cut him down. 'Ah! I have heard enough of your lord· 
. A~med with this weapon, end once more ship to render me proud aud happ: tiJWI to 
m~ptred b):' a marvellou~ . strength-;the forrn you~ acquaintance,' saicl the Knight: 
effect of h.ts dauntl~ss spmt,-the ;Kmght then, havmg mounted the horse which was 
succeeded m d~fendmg h1mself agawst the placed at his disposal, and ridin~ by the 
whole five ass 11lants, unt1l a party of horse- nobleman's side as the culvalcade was 
me~ apreared upon ~he scene. . agam put in motion, he observed. 'A few 

'1 heu the Carthustan wheeled hts steed days ago accident led me for a f~w minutes 
raptdly round ~nd urged it to ~precipitate to the cottige of one of your lord~.;hlp's 
gnllop: and Jus five compamons rushed fvrest·keepcrs-a certain W 1ldon-and he 
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8pOKe of you in' such terms that wou'd 

make nny right-minded person desirous to 

etJjoy your lordship's frieudship.' 

l The forest-keeper of whom your Ex· 

ecllcncy speaks is one of the most devoted 

nnd ftithful of my vassals,' o~scrved the 

the Count of Rosenberg. 'But, come

Jet. us put spurs to our steeds--or we shall 

not reach Prague within the hour.' 

As he thus spoke, the nobleman urged 

his horse into a smm't trot-an example 

which was immediately followed by Sir 

Ernest de Colmar and the Count's numer

ous rebtiners. 
We must nvail ourselves of this oppor

tnnity to observe that certain renaarks 

which had just now ftJ.llen from L'1rd t•e 

Rosenberg's lips, had mnde the Knight 

acqu11inted with the fact t.hat he \Vas 

scarcelv an hour's ride fmrn Prague. This 

in~lh~ence confirmed the suspic:on al

ready entertained by d~ Colmar th·it the 

monk had led him a circuitous route in the 

morning when conduct in!! him blindfolded 

to the dwcllmg-place of the Princess Eli

zabetha. 
~n n little more than twenty minutes, the 

stately towers of Hamclen Cllstle stood 

fl)rth from the ohscurity of the night; and 

very Rhot·tly ufterwardd the gleaming walls 

of the Whtte Man..,ion appeared in strong 

relief against the deep and. colorless sky. 

'I mu..,t assuredly pay my respects to 

that ('Xcellent Baroness and form her 

friend.:~hip,' thought the Knight to himself: 

- but even while silently hreathing thi.:~ 

re!':olve, he was intluenced by certuin 

vague and undefined ferlings of c:uriostty 

-almost bordering upon suspicious-for 

which he could scarcely account. 

In nnotbet· half-hour the cavalcade en

tered the Bohemian C!ipital; and de Col

mar didcJvered, to his delight, that not 

only had Count de Rosenberg undertaken 

this journey for the purpose of being pre

sent at the council of nobles so soon to 

assemble-but that he likewise intendt-d to 

fix hi~ quarters at the Golden Falcon. 

'rhe fifty rum who accompanied htm 

formed the contingent which he brought 

to aid the garrison in defence of the city; 

and they were accordingly assigned to the 

bt~.rracks in the CaEtle, while their noble 

master availed himself of the good accom

modation which the establishment of wor

thy MesEJer Temp!in aff,nded. 

Our renders will scarcely require to be 

informed that Lionel and Kunr!ld were 

ov~rjoyed when their beloved master, Sir 

Ernest de Colmar, returned to biB lodgings 

at the inn; for the two youths, alarmed at 

an absence of so many hours and for 

which he had in no way prepared them, 

aa.tc up until he made his appearance 

bewtween two and three o'clock in the 
morning. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

THF. MEETING WITU GLORIA.. 

IT was on the ht of August, and within 

a few minutes of noon, that S1r Ernes~ de 

Colmar ascended the steps leading to 

the southern rampart of the city of Prague. 

He was elegantly dressed-and the"e 

was somethiug grandly noble in his de

meauor: he seemed th~ very personifica

tion of a generous chiv..tlry-and on his 

C•1Untenance of such perfect manly beauty 

was depicted that benevolence which had 

more than once induced the poor and the 

oppressed stranger to appeal to hirn to 

exerci~e his charity or to see wrongs 

righted. 
But on gaining the rampart, the Knight 

suddenly stopped short, as an idea struck 

him-and the smile which his liils wore, as 
instantaneously departed. -

\Vhat was he about to do ?-and had he 

well considered the step which he was 

taking? 
In a moment of the heart's venial weak

ness-under the influence of the soul's 

pardonable tenderness, when dazzled by a 
beauty such aR mortal eyes never gazed 

upon before-he had accepted an appoint

ment with a young creature of whom he 

knew nothing, and whom a singular mys-

tery appeared to envelope. ~tty, more

when yielding to similar feelir .gs, he had 

assented to another meeting-alo;;o with a 
being of supernal loveliness, Rnd around 

whom a deeper veil of mystery was thrown. 

In a word, he was to encounter Gloria at 
noon-and Satana.is at night,-the golden

haired beauty at the cungenial hour of her 

own sunny splendor-and the dark houri 

at the suitable season of glowing moon

light! 
But was he acting prudently, or even 

honorably, to think of keeping those ap

pointments each of which was madt> at a 
moment when, intoxicated wirh ineff~tble 

feelings, he was not the ma.ster of his own 

actions? At all events, if he intended to 

meet Gloria, it would be wrong to meet 

8atanais afcerwards: and if his heart or his 

fancy dictated a preference for Sutanais, 

then ought he to quit the rampart at once 

and not wait fi>r Gloria. 
Preference, indeed !-impossible was 't 

to decide which of the h. o beauties had 

the greater clai•ns npon the admirntion or 

the eye and affection of the hearr. The 

brtlliant glo~y of the one might intoxicate 

the brain and rav.t~h lhe senses: but the 
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dark splendor of the other could fill the Yes: and De Colmar, having thuA r~ 
soul with ineffable emotions and bathe it flected upon the two points ~n all their 
in a fount of bliss. Ddzzlcd, bewildered, bParings, came to the concluswn thut he 
and enchanted by the charms of Gloria, was in duty bound to remain on the ram
the beholder might sink on his knPes in part for the coming of Gloria, and to repair 
adoration and in worship of that celestial to the palace- ~Yat dens in the evening to 
bla7.e of Jov(tliness: but trembling with exchange a wo~d with Satanais. 
profound feelings: melting with tenderness. We have already stated that Sir Emest 
and filling the air with p1ssionate 8i~:;hs. de Colmar had never loved-at least not 
the admirer of S..ttanais would himself sell until he beheld Satanais and Gloria: and 
his soul to Satan in order tn gaiu the pri- whether he now loved either or both of! 
vilege of enjoying her love and lang•.lish- them, he knew not. Assuredly his heart 
ing away existence in het· arms. must have been touched by their charms-

To decide Letween Gloria and Satnnai;; or he would not have labored so hard t() 
was therefore impossible; to choose be- convince himself of the necessity of kee~ 
twixt the appointment that was for noon ing the double appointment which had 
and the one that was for nine in the even- been made: for we will at once and most · 
ing, wns beyond the power of mortal man. emphatically assure our readers thn.t th& 

And, w1thout losing sight of prudential @oul of this honorable, generous-hearted, 
views and honoroble notions, would it not and noble-minded man was incapalJle or 
be disc lurteous in the extrPme for Sir harboring, even for a single instant, an 
Ernest de Col mar to rPject either appoint- idea of seduction. Not for worlds would he 
ment-to absent himself from either place have wantonly injured one golden gossamer 
of meeting"? Should he not, as a Knigh flowing from the head of Gloria-nor one 
and a gentlemen, proffer his inquiries con- single ebon thread belonginJ to that or 
cerning the health, the welture, and the S:1tanais! 
happir,et's of that sunny, golden-hatred lt was, therefore, at least an innocent 
creature whom he had rescued from such sen1irnent·--even if not a serious one
dire peril in the church, and with whom which prompted him to resolve upon keep· 
circu111stances had so suddenly and unex- ing the two appointment!:! j---J,tnrl moreover 
pectedly placed him on a footing of inti- we mf!.y as well observe in this pluc.e that 
macy all within the compass of 11. single S ir Ernest de Culrnar was still uurnarried,. 
hour? Besides, bad she not asked him though in his twenty-seventh yP,ar, bec11use 
with her own sweet voice, when they were he h11d never as yet beheld a ladv whose 
about to sPparJ.te on t!Jat memorable night, united charms, virtues, and acc;m1pl iah
whether he w1shed to see her again ?-had ments had obtained a sufficient holJ upon 
he not replied in th>" affirmative, and with hid heart: 13ut he was a man who would 
some d0gree of enthusiasm to J ?-was not, 

1 
prefer to wed a peasant girl if she waa cal

then, tl1u appointmeut which she made culated to ensure his happine~: r ther: 
upou tbe uccasion exacted and extorted ao than a princess if he felt convinced that h& 
it were from her lips !-and, under all could not love lwr. 
thPse circumstances, could Sir Ernest de To return, however to the immediato-
Colmar refrain from ke ping it? thread of our narrative.' 

Decidedly not! Then, in respect to that Jt was 11oon ;-h111h noon bv the sun-
other a ppointmcnt-the rn~e~ing whieh.was noon by the dial in the marl1~t-·place-noon 
fixed w1th the dark-complexwnt d houn for by the chanaing of the guard at the City-
nine in the evening-was he not bound to gate. 0 

kee~ this. al~o ::> Ha~ . not Satan a is A long the rampart Sir Ernest de Colmar 
recetved h1m wtth hospitality and pressed pmsued his way; aud in a few moments 
him to rem~in at the encampment ?-had he behel~ an elef{antl.v-dressed lady, 

' h~ not .of lns o~~ accord besrmght her to closely vellerl, ndvttnc1ng towards him. 
gtve hi£!l her fnendshtp, wh~n sb~ was lie could not see her countt•nance-not 
C'Jmportmg herst.Jf t->wards htm With the a gl irnpse could he obtain of her features 
maidenly reserve .of an ordinary courtesy? -so t hiek were the fold.o;; of that vet!: but 
and .had he n.ot mduced. her to name .the by the measured step of mustcll) grace
appou • ~ment tor the evenmg by dmnandtng by the elegance aud Jirrnity subdued by 
of J~er tn a mournful tone when they were fPminine softness. that b~nded m her de
t? meet .again? Wo~1ld it,, then,. be con mcanor-by the ·godd('ss-ltke hcig!at and 
SJsteut wt~h the behaviour ot ~~ Kmght a!1d slntu~sque c~rri~ge ~~f her ~orm-and by his 
a geutlem.m to treat. that nppulllt111ent wtth hear• sown Inotmdtve whisperings, dtd Sir 
contempt. :-would 1t uot be a gross and Ernest de Co!ntar know th~tt this \Vas Gloria 
flagrant msult towards the bcauteou.s and~ who waa now a1lpro1ching.! 
uuoffeudm~ Y?ung lady to absent htmself Nor was lte ruttStaken: for, when within 
from the trysung-place she h~d named. a few yards of each other, tl1e lady t.h.rew 
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back the veil-revealing the bright nnd I refines his manners) softens the hard points 
sunny lovelinesss of that heavenly creature of h 1:> charncter, nnd smooths the asperities 
with so appropriate a name. Over her ot his rugged disposition-so that, by cap
shouldP~s-over her ~wsom-;-~own bnlow I tiva~ing hts, imagina~ion, s~cur.ing hi~ af
her watst, fell the nch, shmmg, golden 

1 
fec~wn~, ana enme:;hmg h1m m a stlken 

tresses: dark as night-b1ack 11.8 velvet- I tltraldom fur good purpose~, she soothes his 
nnd brilliant as the concentration of ten I cures with her mesisttl:Jie powers of solace
thousand diamond~, were the magnificent i11sensibly pl !: cet:l him in the way to love 
eyes which gave so wild and yet so angelic, ' the virtues which his sclfi!!hness, his amhi
so romantic and yet so divine an expre=-sion lion, and hi-; avance would otherwise mar 
to that countenance. On her cheeks the -and attaches him to the serene enjoyment 
purest carnation died nwoy impercebtibly of home! 
until it mingled with the fairest and softest Oh! blessed-thrice blessed woman! 
lily; and the dazzling clearness and bnl- mynatls of burps have already been tuned 
liancy of the complexiOn appeared ne if the to thine honor: thousands and thousands 
vermeil bloom of the peach had been truns-. of bards have hymned thy prttise; 'and 
ferrcd t0 the surface of the finest damask. every poet ha~ penned odes in eulogy of 
The richest scarlet lent 1ts hue to her ltpR, thee! But were all those effl)rts multi
which were moist, wholesome, and healthy piled a million times, and then remultiplied 
to the sight-worthy portals for the pure again and again until language could offurd 
and flagrant breath! Spotless, stainless as no words to express the magnitude of the 
snow, but of tha.t less glf'aming whiteness tutal sum-still would your merits remain 
which belongs t() pearls, were the two rows under-r .• teJ, your excellencies but feebly 
of teeth so perfect in number and faultless de::;cnbed, und your natural virtues far from 
in position; and rwishing was the smile adequately extotled !' 
which, like Cupl(l nestliug amon~st roses, C.u\ our r0aderd now entertain some idea 
played upnn the ltp8 and thus affurded n of that prcfuuud admtration mingled with 
glimpAe of those brillia11t teE'th. ecstuttc b.is,;; wh1ch Inspired the soul of Sir 

There ts a beauty which kindles the fires Erue::;t de Coi1111H, HS he accosted Gloria 
nf \mngin ttion to such an extent tlmt when -tuuk her hand-and gently touched it 
we waken at last from the illimitable play wnh his ltp:C'? 
of a fervent fancy, and when we look again •Is it po,~:>lble, dear lady,' he exclaimed 
at th ·countenance which thus inspired u~, I at len~tlt, • that we thus meet again
we fiud that the reu] charms were enhanc- that you have dt:il_.!ned to remember your 
cd so far into ti-Je ideal by our roma nti«~ proJlll:>e-th·lt y(•ll are here on the very day 
dre<tnl that this sPconcl contemplation fiuds aud pu11ctual tu the hom uppomted ?' 
tlH.'lll cnmparativdy insipid and powPrlP.s~: • S r Knight, yuu dedarec..l that you wish 
-hut when De Clllmar awoke from the be- ed to see IJIC agalll,' aliswered ulor!a, cast
wil·Jerl!lent into which the blaze of Glori L s iug c..lown her t:lllp b'eyes-1 uud I gave the 
loveliness plunged his brain-when, after prulllise whwh y«~trr Excellency ha lf exact
believing for a few moments that he ~tood eel, und whtch 1 considered myself bound 
in the presenc•• of an angel, he raised his to ke(•Jl.' 
eyes ng-uill in the ronviction that il was in- • Ye,., I am awnre that I exa~ted 8nch a 
deed u daughter of earth-then, instead of pro111i:;;e, Glurja,' he said, his countenance 
beholdi11g her less dazzlingly beautiftll- :-uJdeuly u~SU111111g an cxpres~ion of mourn
!ess radif~ntly transcPndent in the combina- ftJI peus tverwos, us ht>r llJUStcnl voice fell 
tion of her charnH:>-he felt, in his wrapt :mft..y utu.l h •w 1td11n!-dY upon hts ear: land 
aud ecstatic mind, that she was somethiu!! for une rcnsuu I 111ore than half repent my 
tu be wor.:~hipped and adored and that he rashnesa-ruadness--' 
was the mere dross of earthly clay which • YtlU now t:peak bitJerly, Sir Knight,' in· 
OUf!ht to wor.:~hip and adore! terrupung the lwaveuly creature, iu a tone 

lt was no sensual hallucination which he of such gen!le, teudl'r, winning interest, 
expNienced towards that heaveulycreature: that De Cu!111ar C!lUld not help h.•tldlllg up
the f. :dtug which influenced him was as on her a look i-l winch posittve uff ction wo.s 
honorable to htrn a.:! a man, as it was a exr ress•:J. • \Vheretorc do you rf•gret the 
glowlllg tribute to the beauty of herself as words which leJ to out· present 111eeting ?
a matchless wor11an ;-fur• assuredly is the ls it that the trwporary friendship which 
ndrnir11ttnn of female Joveliuel'B a virtue- you experien~ed fur me at the uwruent, and 
nwlthe Greeks were right when they made which was doubllcss liS fleeting and transi
it an ohjer.t of worshi 11. tory as the startling circumstances that cx-

Fl)r oh! by Jlleaus of that admiration cited it--' 
which the sterner sex should ever pay to 'Nu--no-you nre wrong, Gloria,' ex
the ooftcr sex, IS \Vornan enabled to exer- claimed JJe Culrnur, taking her baud and 
cise upou Man that holy influence which preosing it in his own: tlaen in:st!llltly 
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dropping it-for it was not withdrawn by 
the latly herself, though a deep bluuh suf:. 
fui!ed lwr che ks at the action-he ~mid if"l 
an earucst tone, 'I am sorry that I h~tvP 
seen y· •U a second time, G ori.a, beca•.u;e 
thts interview will malw me Wlilh to f!IIJfl}' 

the pleasure of nnothcr-and heaven .oul~ 
knows whether it wtll eud fur the happwess 
of yourself and me!' . . 

'Do you wis'l to leave mc1 Srr Kn·ght, llt 
once-irnn1ediatcly ?' answered Gloria, in a 
low tone which was expressive of deeply 
concentrated emc,tions. 

'My G.,d! no-no!' £'j1cnlnted De Col
mar. '\Vc have not been five rninetes to
gether-and ynu talk of leaving •w•.' 

'lleca.use methought your Excellenl'y re
pent ·d that we had In! t,' answered Gloria. 
tnrning upon him th0se maj!ntficetll eyt's 
which were capable of kindiing in the :s11ul 
the same fervent and impassioued fires 
with which they burnt. 

'I repented and yet I was glad-1 st11l 
repent und yet I nm stf'ep•d as it wtre in 
lH1ppillesil,' said De Culmar. 'Oh! you 
mu,..t be something more than wotwl.rl
something of the nature of an angel-thus 
to E:XeJc1se so powerful an influence and 
such a:1 irrel:listible spell over the hearts of 
tho~n who ~;,ze upon you.' 

'Know you not that I am the Daughter 
of Glory ?' she exclaimed, with nn air and 
a tone of archness sn strangt·ly commingled 
with m> sit ry that the Knigl1t was once 
more bewildered and his senses were en
thralled for a few moments. 

He gazed upon her-gazed in adoration as 
she reminded him th!tt she was the D .ughter 
of Glory-and whether it wcro that a 
more powerful sunlight was shed upon her 
hair ond was reflected ia her eyes at the 
instant-or whether it were that the 
Knight's ardent fancy was ltindled to a 
pitch (<f heatific exitltation-wc cannot say: 
certain howevc·r it was that as her lids pro
nounced Lhose words, her countenance sud
denly seemed to shine with u. preternatu
ral radiance-and De Colmar felt ao if he 
werl3 indeed looking upon an angel. 

The idulutry-the worehip-the admira
tion which filled his brain, merged into a 
delirium-his heart palpitated violently
his head swam-wild and thrilling hopes 
spratlg up in his breast-his vision became 
obscured-he staggered l>ack towards the 
parapet of the r.lmptul-then he passed his 
hand before his eyes-he gazed again
and Gloria was gone !' 

CHAPTER XVIL 

'I'BE IIEETING WITH BAT.A.NA.lS. 

'Tw.u evening-beautiful evening; and 

the pnrest, bri~hte~t floo1l of nrg-entino 
S~Jiendour filled the air. The tall to•.vers or 
Pnwue shone ns if sheathed in 1-ilver; and 
each pinnacle glistened as if tipped with 
a star. 

In the deer clear blue of the over-arch
ing sky sate the virgin goddess oft he ntght 
on t.er alabaster throne; and the cold 
ch~ste glory of her crystal crown wnt~ re
flected in the c .lm bo -om of the river .Mol
dau, on whose banl<s the Bohemian capital 
is bnilt. 

Amidst the silence, and softness, and 
f eshness of this moon lit scene, Sir Ernest 
•le Colmar entered the spncious gardens 
nttar.hed to the palace which no longer 
harbored a Sovereign. The massive tow
ers of a light grey hue-the long, arched, 
narrow winuows shining like polished mir
rors-the noble ascent of wltite marble 
steps leading to the principal entrance
and the numerous exquisite specimens or 
sculpture scattered upon the terrace oft he 
palatial ed tfice, contrasted with the deep 
green of tfte fi>liage and with those soo.brc 
shades which are im;eparable from even a 
glowing night. 

But Hll was still! No strains of delicious 
mu~ic floated from the casements of that 
splendid stJUcture-no lmlliant crowds 
moved in the rnazy dance within those ree-nl 
halls-no floods of roseate lrt:rht gushed 
forth from the lofty portals. Nur did the 
gardens gleam with refulgent illumina
tions to provoke the jealousy and disturb 
the calm dignity of the sil11er moon-nor 
did countless f,m,s of sylph-like grace yield 
with gay gallants to tlte soft blandishments 
of love in the acacia bowcre, or trip light
ly and glancingly along the parterres of 
roses. 

Gone was the blaze of tinsel pageantry 
attendant upon the royal state: the pomp
the luxury-the ostentation-the magnifi
cence nf monuchy had vanished as if their 
very existence w~re a dream! Darkness 
was within the gilded saloom-ailcnce 
reigned in the gardens and the groves-ami 
the breath of no King weighed like lead 
upon the clastic atmosphere. 

Sir Ernest de Colmar sighed as he stood 
for a few moments to survey the desert 
palace: and yet to his soul rushed the con
viction that it would have been better for 
the human race had mankind obeyed the 
solemn warning which the Almighty con
veyed by the lips of the Prophet Samuel 
against the raising up ofKings ! 

.But suddenly a hand was lnid lightly 
upon hi:J shoul<ler-and startina from a 
mournful revPrie to the consciou~ness of a 
pleasure ineffa.bly sweet, he turned and 
beheld the beautiful Satnnais. 

Not a word of greeting, however, could 
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be utter fir n~arly a minute: not a syllable 1 h•aving bare the lower part of the arm so 
expressive of courtei'ly or jo~y could he in- 1 rnunu, and plump, and polishetl, wi1h dia
duce hiR lips to frame . HiS senses appear- mond bra~":elets upon the wrist•, and rings 
ed suddenly wrapt in an elysian blis;;, the set with l•indred stoHes upon the taper fin
f,-!1 delight of which could only be appre- gers . 
cintecltn the midst of profound eilence: an Her hair-that glos ,y hair of raven (1ark
ineffJ!Jlt! tenderness steeped his very soul Hl ' ness nnd silken richness --fell in heavy 
the soft and melting tranl'ports of a pro- tresses upon her shoulders and in undula
long~d ef'stacy. I li;; heart was b"thed 111 ting masses down her back; and it {!listen
a fount of arllb rosial sweets: he was intoxi- ed wiih gems ns Jf a shower nf frozer. 
cuted as if r<·ith that nectar of the gods tears haci fallen upon the head of this su
wbtch produced the effect of generous wine perb creature! 
yPt left the memory unimpaired and the And her countenanc3 !-Oh! lovely as 
ima{!'inatton fre r. she had seemed when De C.tlmar f.rst be-

ArJll uo wonder that he should thus have hPld her rechning upon the grPen !3ward in 
experie11cPd a b' iss which rPndcrecl his bo- front of Zttzka's pavilion-lov-ely as he 
som too flill for the lipsto givet:tterance in thought her whe n in the wood, on tho fol
the lan11uage of earth to feel ings which ap- lowmg mornin~. she had made the appoint
peareJ the emotions of heaven. ment that was kept so faithfully now-ten 

.For if Sutannis had seemed lovdv to his thousand times mnre lovely did she appear 
eyes when he beheld her at the Taborite to him then! For what lang-uage can 
encampment. she now burst upon him in the supply words to depict. the beauty of those 
dark splendor of a beauty incredible even features which would have seemed so soft
to thinlc of. Throwing off a large black ly harmonious and tenderly melting had not 
veil which had covered her head and al l the the transcendent hriiliancy of the eyes shed 
upper part of her person, she i:mddenly upon them a halo of living- lu~tre and im
Bt()od h..fore him ltke the genius of an ori- parted to them an expression of grandeur 
ental tale-or like the embodiment of a and magnificence. 
wild a d romantic allegory personifying the The transparent purity, the fine clearness, 
moonlil,!ht and the shades of evening, sin- and the healthy ;.mirnation of l1er dnrk olive 
gularly' hlended! skin gave an air of impac.:sioncd f•·rvor to 

No longer attired in the strange garb her character, which the hue of the lips, 
which she wore at the encampment, tht:: more lively in their scarlet than moistened 
llflllli wns clad in garmests more fully be- coral, enhanced into the intensity of desire: 
eomin!! her !'ex, and which set off to a new but these effects were subdued and nll 
advantage her tall, Aymmetrical , and well- grossness of feeling was mitigated by the 
developed figure. For her dress was of finely intellectual cast of the whole counte
purple velvPt, the plaits and foltls of which nance and by the genius which sat enthron
producPd effects where the richest gloss nl- cd so grandly on the noble brow. 
tcrnated with the deepest, darkest shades ; Such was 1 he creature nf wondrous bea
and thus the skirt of the queenly robe had tv in whose presence De Colmar again found 
an air uf mas~ive splendor as it flowed np- himself. Forgotten was the lady whom he 
on the ground -completely conceuling the had met in the mornin~-tbe divine Gloria 
limbs which the former att ire of Satana.1s whose loveliness had seemed to nwish hia 
had exposed in all their robust but exqui- heart in a nioment: yet-forgotten was she 
site proportions. as compktely as if there were not such a 

The outlines of the stomacher were being in existence-Su.tanais alone filled 
marked with pearl;1; pern Is also displayed his memory, his mind, his thouQhts-and 
the up~er edge of tile boddice; and as it he had eyes, and ears. a , d sensations only 
tool< its sh11pe fro 11 the luxuriou::: bu,.t wh1ch for this darkly splendid bejng whnse charms 
it or-ly halfirnprisont>d, these rows of pearls. were calculated to stenl away insidiously, 
thrown out with d,.. zz mg effect by the dark though not the less surely, tl~e heart which 
velvet, tracrd the mtiecttons and ~le :::crihed the otlwr overwhelmed so abruptly with a 
the undul at ions of the rounded contours. blaze of glory. 
Thus all the fine trait' of that striking and And thu~ was it, then, amidst the ~ilence 
brilliant fi2ure-all the l'culptural richness and softness. and fre!Ohnes,; of the moon-ht 
of the grandly risiog bosom and spiendiJiy 1-Ctme, that Sir Ernest de Gtlmar eucoun
modellcd shoulders-and all the harmony tercd the Daughter of Satan! 
of the prnp,rtions, with their voluptntJus 'Your Excellency wished to see me 
swell or tht ·it· soft relief, were set uff and again,' snid the lady, at lenQth breaking the 
delineu.tt>d to the utmost advantage. Fp ' ll of silence; 'and I am here-true to 

'r11e sleeves of the purple velvet dress the promise "'hich I m1tdtl vou.' 
were loose and hanging, and fr nged with 'You are here-and I thank you!' ex
silver~ they descended to the elbow, thus claimed De Colmar, starting from his blisa-
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ful reverie as that voice so melodious in 1 
1 I had not indeed reflected that friend

its golden richness, fell u~on his ear, touch- ~hip is a dangerous sentiment,' answ~red 
ing R chord that vibrated to his vrry heart. I De r.olmar, suddenly struck by the Idea 

• When you Excf'llency was about to which the l~d.(s remark could n.ot fa.il to 
quit theTa borite encRmpment ten or twelve engende:. List~n to me~ SatanaJs-hsten 
day!:' ago,' resumed Satanais, ha.Atily, 'you to me With ~ttentton-:vhiie 1 speak frank
asked me for my friendship-and I g_rant.ed ly ;·md can?tdly. to rou •. 
it. H11s your Excellency forgotten tha~ 1n- I a~ listening. satd the Daughter. of 
cident?' she demanded fixing her glorwus Satan, Ill a low and tremulous tone whiCh 
eyes upon bim with an 'air of mingled smu- evinc?d interna.l a~itation. 1 Come,' she 
tiny, hope, an cl arprehensiOn. exclRimed hast !ly, let us ascend to the 

'Forgotten it!' ejfiCUlated Sir. ~rne~t ~le terrAce of yon dese1.ted palace and walk 
Colmar, taking her hand and retammg It 1n slowly t~ and fr<? while you e~ter upon the 
both his own: 'such an act were at any explanatiOns which you are evidently about 
time 1100 under any circumstancts un wor- to give me. 
thy of a knight and a gentleman,' he added De. Col.rnar took h?r han~-an~ it trem
in a fervent tone: • but towards you, charm- bJ.,d m hi~ uwn. V amly, vamly dtd he en
ing )any, it were a crime-a foul crime-:-u. dea.vor .to appear a~ if he ?bser~f'd not that 
dePd of infamy! For the greater the ments mdJcatJOn ot ernotton: vamly dtd he strug
of a womnn, the more binding should be gle against tP.e 1'udden inclination which 
the influence and the more imperious the urged him to besto\\' on that hand a reassu-
cluims which sh"l has upon true ehivalry.' mig pres~ure. The feeling was irresista- • 

'fhus speaking, the Knight raised to his b'e-the impul.-e was strongf·r than himself; 
lips the soft warm hand of Sauwais, who the spell of a transcender,t wi1cbery was 
abandoned it to him for a few moments and upon him, the silent bnt powe1ful in~ant.a
then gently withdrew it. tion of the Daughter of S:ttan's glorious 

4 Your Exeellency, therefore, still demands eyes enthralled b is entire being. Tile mere 
my fnendt'hip ?'she said: 'and l am hence- contact of that soft warrn haud was thril
forth to look upon you also as a friend f' ling, intoxicating, ecRtatic; aJHI, as it still 

'Heaven forb1d that it should be other- trerttbled in his own, he pressed it! 
wise~, exclaimed De Colmar. ' But where- Yes-he pressed it ; ar:d the pressure was 
fore these questions, Satanais ?' returned gently, but unmistakably; and at 

'Because it were unbecoming in me to the 8arne moment Satanuis threw upon him 
remain with your Excellency another min- a look Fo fnll of feeling, so replete with the 
ute in this sec'uded place und at such an wost melting tenderness, though conveyed 
hour, unless it were under the sacred gu~rd- by the lustrous beams of eyes whose ordi
ianshin of that chivalrous friendship which nary rays were lightnings-that a glow of 
a knight may entertain for a ladv,-a friend in 'ffable hliss was diffused throu11hout his 
ship,' added Sntanais in a lower tone, entire frame, and 'his heart appear~d plung· 
• which she is permitted to reciprocate.' ed into an atmosphere of beat1fic raptures. 

'Charming girl-as discreet nnd prudent They gained the terrace-and hand in 
as you are lovely!' exclaimed De. Colmar; hand they walked sl.owly along that marble 
'the day may come when I shallmdeed be platform adorned wlth statues which shone 
enabled to testtfy my friendship towards with a spectral whiteness in the pure lustre 
you. For you \lre by some means leagued of the moon. 
with a band which, though well-meaning, ' You were tellina me Sir Knigh+' said 
conecientious,. and ex.er.n~_lary, may never: Satanais, 'tha~ ~~hen y?u hesnught 'me to 
theless exper~ence VICIS::>I\ude-~nd then, accord Y?U lllY fnendship, you remembered 
added the.Kmght proudly, .h~mb e though not that It was a d·tngerous sentin 1Pnt.' 
I appear, It ~)ay yet fall Withm my mPans And she utter.;d the C(ll1Cludiug words of 
to afford ('ffic1ent succor to yourself, beau- the sentence, her voice ~rew tre11Julo•1s and 
te~us lady!'. . . . low, hke music dying off at a d1stance. 

My gra~~~ude-!ny s,mc~rest grati~ude IS ',The observation which you have repeat~ 
yonr due, .... 1r Kmght, said SttanaJs, her cd, unswered Dt• Colmar • did indetd fall 
ti.ark eyes speal<ing her thank.s at the same frorn.my lips: and I mu~t fnmkly confess 
ttme, but far more eloquently tha~ even her that m one sense it may n• t admit of a. very 
words. '~r.d yet B:nother questwn ha~e I courteous .inlerpretation. But I take hea
to nsk you, she conttnued, her tone growmg- vcn to Witness, Sattillais, that J did not 
suddenly ~eriOU!>,·llave you well reflected mean to otf~nd you-111uch less to wound 
~m the ;nbJeCt wlleteof ~e have been spea~- your feelltlgs! No, no-I would sooner 
mg ?-:-•lll.ve ~nu well weighed all the cons1- pensh before your eyes in the blood of n 
d~rat10ns which eh:ul~ sup-gest themselv~:·s snicide than give you pain. Ft~r I was 
wtth .reg-ar~ to the mstitutwn of a ~,ompact about to e.·plain to you that de7.zled by 
of fncndsh1p between you und mer your trn.nscent..eut beauty-overpowered by 
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the more th ~ n earthly influence of your' your lips-nnd breathe words or solace and 
charma-yielding to the impulse of emo- hope in your ear.' 
tions never known ot· felt till then, I be- 'Excellent Sa•nnais !' cried de Colmnr, 
sought ) our frie· .dship--' profoundly moved by all th .t the lady had 

'And you now repent the rashness of just said: 'how an iable is your diRposition 
your demand?' exc aimed Satanais, sud- --how good is yo11r heart! My God! by 
denly \\ithdrawing her hand. what terrible inconsistency cnu ld't>t thou 

'Tnis i.;; cruel-unkind-most undeserv- , have acquired the name of the Daughter of 
ed !'ejacula ed De Culmar, turning toward:> Satan~· 
her a!Jd Jookmg wtth mingled l<'nderness . • Oh! 'tis a dread history-a narrative 
and reproach into her deep unfathomabie full of nffright and horror-a }Pgend re
eyes. 'For, as heaven can atteet,' he con- plete wi lh a wild and appalling interest!' 
tinued in a tone of increasing fervor, ' I , xclaimed Satanais, pressmg the Knight's 
was about to declare that although I be- hand convuls ively and throwing agitated . 
sougbt your friendship in a moment of loolis aro und as if she feared lest spectres 
enthusiasw and without an instant's re- s ~ou l d start from the sombre shade pro
flection-yet that never can 1 regard it duced by the buttresses of tht1 building, or 
otherwise than as a boon of which any t1at the white statues should spring .into 
knight in Christendom Bhould be proud.' a hideous and ghastly life. 

Satanais g-a' e him her Land-but spoke 'Pardon me for having marle so indis-
no word; Hnd for a few minutes they walk- creet nn observation,' said De C •lmar. 
ed on in silence together. · I meant it not with a view to elicit any 

'Yes,' resumed De Colmarr at length,- partic 1Jar explanation from your lips, 
'the more I now contemplate this friend- sweet hdy: it was a mere passing remark, 
ship which we have vowed to e:1ch other, uttered on the impulse of the moment--' 
the greater is my delight. For although it • Cea~e this exculpatory tone, interrupted 
may happen 1hat the party whose side cir- S1tanais, bending on the Knight a look of 
C\lmstances compel me to espouse may pro- kindness and tender confidence: 'are we 
claim war-yes, open war a:,rainst the sect not fnends ?-and should secrets exist be
with which you are associated, neverthe- tween us? No-no,' she exclaimed, her 
less shall we be friends, Satanais-and harmonious voice swelling into a tone of 
even wh ile in hostility with your Tabonte enthusiasm: 'I will not return with mis
people, shall 1 be enabled to watch over trust nnd diffidence nil the generous as
your safety Bnt these are not the only surances which you have ere now given 
considerations which make me rejoice at me! Besides,' she added, as if a sudden 
the compact which we have formed. For, idea had struck her,-' it may be in your 
as a true knight, am I hound by that corn- power to aid me with your advice-your 
pact to serve y0n in any way and by all counsel? Yes-1 will re\·eal to you,' she 
means consistent with mine honor: and the added more reflectiveiy, 'that wild and 
day and the hour may haply come when you wondrous narrative: I will breathe to the 
will have n!'ed of my arm. Then, S ttanais ears of friendship the legend of m,r.stery 
-dear Satanais, thou wilt find it it is no and hr.rror !' 
coward champion tl) whom thou hast en- But scarcely had she uttered these 
trusted thy cou~e, whateve r it may be! For words, when a loud voice-coming appa
l swear, by yon moon which treads so love- rently from the depths of the very earth
ly and brightly in its deep blue path on exclaimed in deep sonorous tones, 'Daugh
high, that should there be at any time found ter of ~"tan, thine hour approacheth ?' 
a man capable of evrn threatening thee with 'A vaunt, Demon!' shriPked the af
insult,·-and shou1d the circumstance reach frighted girl in a tone and, staggering 
mine ears,-never will I rest until I have forward, she would have fallen he11dlong 
avenged thee! Dost thou hear me, Satan- from the marble terrace, had not Sir Er-
nis ?' nest de Col mar caught her in his arms. 

'I hear thee-oh! I he'lr thf'e-mv A loud fiendish laugh, as if a maniac 
brave and generous friend,' she exclaimed, were expressing a diabolical joy, rang, 
in a tone that evinced an effusion of the through the air: and so strong was the 
heart's most joyous feelings: and I thar.k convu l ·ive ~pasm whteh shook the form of 
thee from th e bottom of my soul! Poor Satanai . with an indCS("TibalJie dread, that 
howevPr is the rd urn whteh I can make the Kni g ht was compelled to wind his 
thee : for all I can proffer-all I can pro- llrms com ple1 c l y around he r and e \ en press 
Tt'ise, is the love of a si:> te r. An.• sholild her to his bo:o;om in order to pre\ent her 
you, therefore, eve r be stretchP.d on the from falliug }wavily on the hard pave
bed of sicknes~: Gotl Eend that I may be ment. 
near to rnini~ter to yon--to sustain your Then a long moan succeeded to the 
aching head-to p!Rcc the co~l ing cup to thrilling, pterciug cry which mmgled an. 
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-guish and horror had torn from her very more poie-nant and arouse horrors more 
heart-and, closing those lustrous eyes frightful than those which have nlreudy 
which fJr a moment had g)Pamed and made me their viehm !' 
anci shone with a terrific wildness she re- 'nut shall we Eoon meet again, Satan
mainPd still, motinnlt ss, o.nd as one dead ais ?' demanded 1l1e Knight, profm!n~Iy 
in the embracP. of Sir Erncst de Colmo.r. ~ouched by her manner and entert<nmng 

Shaking off by a po\~~rful dfort the fur ht>r an immense flympathy, de~>pite of 
.sudden feeli:1g of superstJttous awe wh.JCh one awful mis~!!ving which, energetically 
had seized u;~on himself, and murmunng !lS he Rtruggled to crush it, still ruse upper
a fgw words of prayer to his patron saint, moE>t in hi" mind. 
the KniCJht rapidly Jescended from the 1 'We will we<>t soon ngain-very soon,' 
marble terrace, and bore his charming replied the dark · com~lexioued houri: :md 
burthen to a seat in an arbour where the alth:- ugh her raven hair ~hone as with a 
hor.eysuclde and clemntis entertwining glory in the pure moonlight attd her eye~ 
hung- in f!raceful festoons. Then she open- were as bright ns 1f each were animated 
ed her eyes aguin-and wildly her ha:-ty wi1h the condensed lu~tre of the sun, yet 
looks were cast around, as tf dreading to was there something about hPr so soft and 

-encounter some h1deous spectre or some md1ing and her beauty now became so 
object of appalling terror. gentle and winning that ,an indescribable 

But when her gaze met tl1at of Sir Er- tenderness stole ovl'r De Colrnar, and he 
n(:'st de Coimar, h('r countenance-as the felt his cheek n:antle and his heart throb 
pure moonlight 13hone fully upon it through with the strange spell of a passion to him 
the enhance of the arbour immediatdy so new! 
softened into an expression of unimaginable 'You say thnt we shall meet again,' he 
tenderness, confidence, and gratitude; and observed, in a low aud tremulous tone: 
slowly raising h1 rself to a sittmg posture 'but when will it be?' 
from the half-embrace in which he re- 'I cannot fix a day nor an hour,' re
tained her, she murmured, 'A thousand sponded the ch~rminl! creature, modulating 
thanks for your kindness towards me! It her voice to that suhdueci and mournful 
~ns tcn:ible-Oh! it was te~ribl~-that tenderness which fll ·ed hts own: • but you 
mterruptiOn-and the shock whiCh 1t gave may rest assured,' she added, with some 
me--' degree of bashfulness and hesitation,' that 

'But tell me, Satanais-tell me,' ex- L w1ll seek an early opportunity to make 
claimed the Knight, h:Jstily seizing her yon acquainted with the strange history 
hand and fixing his eyes upon her coun- of my birth. Farewell, Sir Knight, for the 
tenance,-' what meant those awful words present-farewell. 
which the mysterious vo1ce proclr~imed ?' 'Nay-one moment!' ejaculated Sir Er-

'~ dare not enter upo~ explana~10ns now,' nest de Col mar, 8pringing from the seat 
re.phed the lady, flmgmg h~rned and af- and seizing her hand as she was about to 
fnght~d glances around.. ~u an?thcr fly from the arbor: 'tell me lady,-tell me, 
occaswn-at an early oppOJtumty-- . dear lady, what meant those terrible words 

.' Neverthel~~s, you must ~ot l~:lVe ne ~n which still ring in my ears? For, Oh! I 
t.'us suspense, m~~rrupted. S1r. Ernest. I (~annot believe, even for nn instant, that the 
am not superstttl.ously mclmed-and l Enemy of Mankind has acquired a right or 
would sooner o.ttnbute to human. ageP.cy a claim with reg1.rd to yourself--' • 
than to a preternatural source the mc1dent , 1 which ha<> just occurred. But that voice Ho;r God· am ! no~ the Daugh.ter of 
was so omnious-the word; it uttered were Satan· ~he exclatmeo, an expressiOn of 
of such terrible aignificancy

1
and the ef- ~;.ful . w:ld~ess and unutterable .horror 

fects produced upon you, beauteous lad.r, 8 eepmg over her countenance, whtl~ ~er 
were so startling--' ~yes R_uddeuly appeared to dart furth hvmg 

'Oh! force me not into explanations at hghtmngs. 
present!' exclaimed Sa.tanais, app~ rently 'But thi~ is. terrible-terrible?' cried De 
writhing beneath the influenceofappalling Colrnar, fhngmg himself back upon the 
rP-miniAcences. ' I cannot collect my se.at of the ~rbor, and covering his face 
thoughts stifficiently nor command coura<re Wtth both h1s hands: for it now indeed 
enough to tell the 1lread tale \ ... hich alo~e seemed evident there was a deeper and 
can • ccount for the voice that you hnve a 111~re awful meaning in the name of Sa
heard, the WHning it gave, aud the effect tan:us than he had hitherto supposed. 
i't yrod:Iced, ~h! spnr~ me now, my dear F~r nearly a minnte did he remain wrap· 
fnend .. she cned,. clat:pmg he.r hands and ped m a most painful reverie: then, sud
extendmg-. them m an appenllng rnonner denly becor11ing aware that the silence of 
towards ~1m: 'urge me not to commen.ce u~ter solitude prevailed upon him, he raised 
a narratlYe that mm;t awaken memon('s l1w, eyes an(l found that he was alone; 
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CHAPTER XVllT. 
THE 'i'WO PAGES, 

[N the meantime-while the precedin'! 
interview was taking plaee between Str Er 
nest de C()lmar and thP. b aut1ful but mys · 
teriou<~ S ,ttanais-the Knight's two p11geF, 
Lionel and Konrad, had sallied f1>rt.h to
gether to enjoy the love! i nsss of 1 he eve
n in~ and coHternplate the sllt•nt features of 
the Bohemian cnpital in thP. pure moonlight. 

The youths, having walked completely 
around the ramparts, reached the immedi
ate vicmity of the southern gate and were 
alreo.tlv' thinkinl! of return in!! to the hPstel, 
W}Jen • they were suddenly encounterP.d by 
an old woman of respectable appearance 
and whose features wore a rreposses3ing 
air of cheerfulness and good humor. 

''Tis a pleasant evening-, fair youths,' she 
excl1iirned, thns familiarly accosting the 
youths, after having surveyed them both 
with some attention. 

'Yes-the weather is charming, worthy 
dame,' responded T .ionel in a courteous 
toue; 'and your fine city appears cYen 
more lovt-ly by mooo11light than when 
bathP.d in the golden h1stre of day.' 

' Ye arc strangers, then, in Pra~ue, hand
some youths?' observed the old woman, in
quiringly. 

'Not altogether,' answered Konrnd-see
ing that we have already been here seve
ral days.' 

' And rlo you purpose to tarry here much 
longer?' asked thP. dame, who see111ed both 
inquisitive and garrulous. 

'We are not our own masters,' replied 
Lionel: 'but it is not prohable that our 
residence in Prague will be prolonged 
many weeks. All depends upon thP dura
tion of the buRinesss which m to occupy 
the nobles who aRsemble to-morrow.' 

'Ah !' E'jaculatcd the old woman : 'then 
am I to understand that you are both at
tached to the person of one of those high 
and mighty chiefs who within the last few 
days have arrived in Prague?' 

'Your conjecture i~ accurate, ~O<ut ilame,' 
said Lionel. 'But we must now return to 
our quarters. Come, Konrad-it is grow
ing late.' 

'Late!' exclaimed the old womnn, in a 
tone of such mingled irony and contempt 
that the youths, who were already walking 
away, turned round and contelltplnted her 
with astonishrnent. 'Late!' she rf'peated 
in a manner that tPnded still farther to 
rivet their attention and (·xcite their 
curio ity: 'is it poEsible that ye serve so 
harsh and severe a master that he con•pe;s 
you to seek your chambers at the very 
hour when music breathes its meltm~ 
1trains in the abode of luxury, and when 

the bright eyes of beauty look brighter 
:-~till in the blaze of crystal chantlelier:i?' 
Oh! fie-to th1nk of stretching yonr indo
lPnt l11nbs on the couch of s unaber when 
rhe voluf1tnous dance courts the presence of 
your· grac ful forms and the fuir hand of 
lovely woman is ready to hold the wine cup 
to your lip$!' 

'She raves! Let U'l OPpart,' whispered · 
Konrad, endeavoring to lead his companion 
a wav. 

'No-nnt yet,' returned the latter, in the 
same subdued tone : 'for if this be madne~s, 
there is me• hod in it, Konrad-and I am 
mu~.:h deceiveo if somP pleasaut a,Jventut·e 
IS not developing itself for our E> nj.,yment.' 

'You iwngine th 'l t 1 am either speaking. 
in j '-'st, or uttering meaningle~s tht11g~, fair 
you I hs,' sa id the old woman, who had not 
failed to perceive the desire or the one to 
depart and the other to remain: 4 hut I am 
neiihcr prone to llt •reasonable j11cularity nor 
to \\ aste my tune in fol ly. I am gomg 
straightway hence to a perfect paradise up
on earth-where bnlliantly lighted hallti are 
crowded with the gallant and the hand:;ome, 
the beautiful and the fasciuating-- wltcre 
ltlu;.ic pours forth its sweete$t strains and 
the softest voicP.s unite in tenderaits---where 
tables groan beneath the luxuries which all 
the coruers of the world furaish as a ban
quet-and wher"! pleasure wafts the soul 
away from its sense of mortal rf'straint and 
beur::1 it ton re11l01 of elysian bliss. Such 
is the destmation whither I am now bound: 
but must I go alone?' 

'By hea\'ens! no, good dame-provided 
I n.ay accolilpany thee!' exclaimed Lionel, 
enraptured at the glowing d•·scription 
which the old woman !!ave of her eartiJly 
paradise; and, without waiting f~jr her re
plv, he turned to his cornpc:UH<·n, saying. 
· L>ui I not a::sure thee Konrod, that this 
was an adventure which we must not hesi
tate to erubrace ?' 

' Indeed. fair youths,' hastily observed the 
oa111e-' ye are right well weleome to ac- · 
company me, aud I can promise that your 
reception will prove of the most thnering, 
tlescnption.' 

I percPive but one difficulty,' said Kon
rud. now ) 1eldmg, thou~h somewhat more 
tard ·ly than Lionel, to the tPmptattnn 
whil:h the old woman presented in :::uch 
duz.t!ing C(1Jors to tlwir veiw. 

'And that difficulty I can anticipate_' re
plied Lionel, !'peaking nside and in an un
der tone. 'You are afraid that our exct!l
lt nt nnd ki11d-hearted lllHSter will chide ua 
to-m"rrow tor returning home late to-night r 
U11t c.n this head there is naught to appre
hend: for tre he v.·ent out juot now he in
ttmntE.!d to me that he dispensed with our· 
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caervices f<'r the remainder of the even
ing.' 

'In this case I hesitate no longer,' ex 
claimed Konrad aloud: then addressing 
himself to the old woman, he said, ' We 
are prepared to ava1l ours cl ves, goo~ dame, 
of the ilivitation which yo1J have g•ven us 
to this unknown paradise of whose portals 
you seem to possess tl>e kf'y : but I pray 
you to gront us a few minutes' licPnse that 
we may return to the hos.el at which we 
are staying in order to make such change 
in our apparel ns will benefit u:~ for the 
courtly company to whom you so kinclly 
pmpose to iutroduce us.' 

'It is not necessary, fair ycuth,' said the 
old woman. 'At the nt•ble mansion whi
ther I am about to lead you, there is a 
toilette-chamber which will furni:;h you with 
raiment well becoming your graceful for~s 
and handsome countenances. Come, then 
-delay not-for we have a journey to per· 
form ere we reach the entrance of that 
terrPstrial paradise of which I am but the 
humble porteress.' 

'A journey! exclaimed both of the 
youth!", ''" ith a simultaneous expression of 
astoni~hment. ' We thought that this 
scene of pleasure and gaiety was close at 
hand-within th>? city walls--' 

'What does an hour's travelling on horse
back alarm you, Sir Page?' cried tho old 
w0man in a tone of sovereign contempt. 
'Oh! if this be the case, I beseech you to 
remain where you are, you will indeed do 
best to decline the invitation which your 
preposscssmg exterior lfnd amiable looks 
prompted me to give you--' 

'And sut.ldenly checking herself as if it 
were useless to bestow further observa
tions upon the matter, the indignant dame 
was hurrying off when Lionel caught her 
by the sleeve of her dress, exclaiming, 
'Pardon us, I beseech thee-and disap
point us not, after having so highly raised 
our curiosity and our hopes.' 

~,Follow me, then,' said the woman, suf 
fcrlng herself to be appeased: ' but I warn 
you, fair youths, that unless you implicitly 
obey all the conditions I shall impose upon 
you, it will be impossibie for me to procure 
you the honor, the gratification, and the 
delight which may become yours on such 
easy term!?. 

'Lead the way, good dame,' cried 
Lionel ; ' and you shall find us as docile 
and obedient to your commands as if wo 
were carrying out the hehest of our own 
much-loved master.' 

The old woman smiled approvingly-and 
descending from the rampart, she passed 
out of the postern-gate, tollo\vecl by the 
two pages. 

Turning : bruptly to the left, as soon as 

the outworks of the fortifications were 
cleared, they proceeded at a rapid rate for 
nearly a mile, .and then entered a grove 
mtersected by a narro'V winding path. The 
old woman walked with singular agility 
considering her years; and in a short time 
thf'y reached a cemetry the marble monu
ments of which {!lcamed white and 
!.'hastly in the brilliaut lustre of the spot
less moon. Threadmg thi:; burial-wound, 
the dame led the \\ay towards a smail 
chapel, in the rear of which a man was 
holding three horses. 

Two of the animals were saddlr>d in the 
usual style: the tl1ird had a p ll. 11 for the 
accommodation of the fema.e. But be
foro she eitl er mouuted hPr O\'" steed or 
invited the youths to hebtride tile others, 
the man who had held them, and .vho was 
clressed in the me 1ial garb of a hostler, 
fetched from the interior of the chapel, two 
ecclesiastical gowns; and presenting one 
to Lionel and the other to Konrad, he bade 
them envelop themselves therein. 

Tlwugh for an insta.nt startled by this 
request, neither of the youths chose to be 
the first to offer an ohjf>ction : a Bpirit of 
pride would not permit one to evince any 
apprehension in the presence of the other
and thus they both complied with the sin
gular demand. But something more was 
now to be exacted 1rom them : for scarcely 
had they assumed the gowns which hung so 
loosely and disfiguringly about their slim 
Pnd graceful forms, when the old woman, 
addressing them in a wheedling, coaxing 
tone, said, • The path to that parallise 
whither I urn about to conduct you, must 
be shrouded in mystery and veiled in se
crecy. You have pledged yourselves to 
be dociled and obedient to any condi
tions which I may impose; it is now, then, 
that I dem11nd the fulfilment of your so
lemn promise.' 

' \V hat do you require of us, t!;Ood dame?' 
asked Konrad, almo"t regretting that he 
had embraced an adventure whicp was al
ready characterised by such singular fea
tures. 

'That you permit me to close the hoods 
of these gowns over your countenance,' 
was the response; 'and that you seek not 
to remove them until we arrive at our jour
ney's end.' 

' Be it so!' exclaimed Lionel, hastily. 
'This incident already savours of the ro
mantic,' he observed to his companion. 

'Heaven grant that it may not terminate 
more seriously,' said Konrad, in the lowest 
possible whisper. 

Lionel made no reply-but ha tened to 
throw the cowl over his head; and the old 
woman buttonf'd it carefully in front. She 
then performed the same ceremony towards 
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Konrad; and, this being done, the hostler claimed the old woman, 'of the pleasure;t 

as::isted the youths to mount the animale and delights to which ye are hastening.' 

which were already pawing the ground im- While she was yet speaking, the auimals 

patiently. The old woman was next placed broke out into a smart canter; and forthreo 

by the man's aid upon her pillion, and sta-~ quarters of a'n hour more the journeys waR. 

tionin<T herself between the two pages, she continued in silence. 

was e~abled to hold the guiding-rein at- At the expiration of that interval th't 

tached to each of their horses. party halted-a massive door swung heavily 

ln th1s mai\ner the p:lrty rode away from 1 on its hinges-and the equest ian dame 

the cemetery · at a brisk trot. I conducted the two youthful companions into 

For nearly a quartP.r of an hour not a la paved court-yard, where they alighted.

word was spoken: hut at the ~xpira~ion of The iloods were speedily unbuttoned-the 

that time the steeds were remed ID to a gowns were thrown off-and a mellowed 

walk, and the old womnn availed herself of blaze of ro~eate lustre streamed from innu

the opportunity to utter a few reassuring merable windows upon the eyes of tb~ 

words to her youthful comJmnions. pages 

'You must not be surpnsed nor alarmed. For a moment they were dazzled and be-

young sirs,' she said 'at the mystery which wildered by the vermeil effulgence whic-h 

thus E>hrouds your journey to the place of thus shone forth upon them, but a second 

our destination. The truth is that having glauce showed them that they were in a 

once passed a night in the mld:-t of that court surrounded by a stately marble edi 

scene of pleasure, luxury, and enjoyment, fice, the casements of which were of stain

you may never again hope to penetrate ed glass. Several pages, elegantly dressed, 

thither: the same guest thus mtroduced advanced towards them from the threshold 

from the great busy W11rld without, must of a hall, the vast folding doors of which 

not cross the threshold of that noble man- stood open; and while some received their 

sion a second time. But so ravishing are horsrs, otherS~ conducted the two youths in· 

the attractions-so irresistible the fascina- to the mansion. The old woman did not 

tions of this terrestrial paradise, that he accompany them: but ere they passed from 

who has once sipped of the cup of pleasure the court, Lionel and Konrad turned their 

within that sphere of love, and mut-ic, and heads and threw upon het· a look of grati· 

festivity, can n• ver divest himself of the tude for having hrought them to a place the 

ardent longing that prompts him to return. exterior of which t>eemed to give ample pro

And inasmuch as l h11ve already told you mise that all her repro,entations would be 

that such return is forbidden-so is it ne- fulfi led within. 

cessary to veil from the eye of the guest The dependants of the mansion conducted 

the path which leads to a scene wherein all the two youths up a marble stRircase adorn

his sweetest reminiscences will be ever ed w1th immense vases filled with the 

after centred. Now, fair youths,' demanded chmcest flowers, and lighted by lamps held 

the old woman, in a lively tone, ' do you in the hands of alabaster statues. All was 

comprehend wherefore I urn leading you bright and glowing: the air was laden with 

blindfolded to a spot the glories of whiCh perfume ;-and sounds'of music from die

surpass the brightest and most enchanting tant rooms stole softly and entrancingly 

visions that your slumber ever conjured upon the ears. · 

up?' Lionel and Konrad were already intoxi-

' Yes-we understand-and we are satis- c~ted with the delightful anticipation of all 

fied,' said Konrad, atihamed of the tempo- the pleasures hinted at by the old woman; 

rary alarm which he had ere now experi- and they ceased to remember the myste

enced, and anxious to convince his fellow- rious circumstances under which the night's 

page that he no longer entertained any adventure was begu11. The pages escorted 

misgiving. them into an elegantly furnished toilette-

' You have raised my curiosity and my chamber, whenc~ a bathing-room opened; 

ho?es to such a degree,' l'ried the more and pointing to a wardrobe, oue of the de

enthusiastic and impassioned Lionel, 'that pendants intimated that it contained an as

were it necessary t'J pass throu~h unheard- sortment of costumes whence they might 

of prrils and encounter incredible dangers, select Wwse which they fancied to be the 

in order to reach the earthly paradise whic:1 most becoming. The same servitor added 

you have depicted, good dame, I should not that in half·an-hour he would return and 

hesitate to dare them all.' conduct the two guests to the saloons where 

' \Vhich sentiment I now cordially echo,' the company would be by that time as

observed Konrad) catching the spirit of sembled. The pages then retired-and 

ad\enture and the chivalrous on1 of enter- Lionel and Konrad founn them elves alone. 

prise which animated his companion. But they h d httle lei ure for h zarding 

' \V or thy are ye then, fair youth,,' ex- , conjecture~ :ei ti ·e to he- ad' enture tl e in-
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cidents of which appeared to have only just tinted lustre through the vMt soJoon; and 
begun. The wardrobe displayed to their ~li!-tPning diamond~ seemr d to flm~ for1h 
adrniring eyes rmch a varidy of tasteful, ji'IS of VIVid ltght from thfl brow ofbt•auty, 
elegant, and rich drPS!'es that they were at The crimson draperif'S fringed wtth naus
n loss to make a selecti•1ll. Findtng. how- ~ive bullion-the Vll!'f'S of pf,IJshed gold
ever, that the minutes werP slipping rapid~y rhe fruit d islws of crystal ~:lahornll'ly 
away and that they had none to !'~are~ t~f'Y en•-tlae CPetly ornamf'nts of tlac !'lllltptu
hastened to fix their claoice; and tlaiH 1111- ouH fnruitum-and the nnmer0us r11irrors 
portant step be iug taken, tLey _addreFSl'G tltat multiplied into countlet-s throngs the 
themselves in good ('arne~t to th?tr totllette ~roups of luvely women ami lamtdr-ome 

]laving first IJa ihed w teptd founts of ~!allunts,-all combined to producn !ln 
water pet fumed with esseuce of roses, tl~f'Y effl'ct nt once dazzltng to tile eye and in
assumed the rich aud elegant apparel whtch to~ icutit ag to tht> sense. 
they had chosen; and a!'suredly if lt had The I'Uperb apnrtmPnt, so ~crgf'Oll~ in all 
been the old woman s Rim to select the two .ts fealllrt ' s, w11s ufsurprising nwgn tudl'-
handsomest and most g-raceful Y' tilhs in stretching so far back that wlaen vj, .,. t!_d 
Prague to be introduced as gua sts to the from the threshold of the Ojl(' O porta_ls 1t 
mausion on the present oecasion, she could I seemed Joke n vast theatre ttl led Wllh a 
not huve more successfully performed her bri "liaut asssmblage. 
task. • But thouglt in that saloon of ro:;ento 

'Jhe half.hour havintT expirPd, the pages efful11enre and of warm and perfumed at
re-appeared. Lionel a~d Konrad f.JIIowed mosphere, there appeared as mauy ele
them u way from the toi lette-cha mbcr- gn nll y d resst·d and hancisome gentlemen as 
across u magnifit·ent landing at the heud of there were ladies of Javislllllg beauty,
the marble staucase-and thence to an an- it was nevcrth• lec5s this blaze of fcnaale love
te-roo~ at the extremity of ''htch two tall liness that at first ab~:-orbed the interest, the 
porters, in superb livf.!rtes, were stationed atteutio11, allll the feelmgs of the t.w(l youth
motionless as Etatues agaiust a p1.1ir of lofty ful pages. Every f:tyle of beauty had its 
folding-doors which shoue like burnished repre:~cntative ut this congress of unrival
gold. led chamas: every gradation nnd shade 

Almost at the very instant that Lionel of fentmine attractions might here be ob
and Komad were ushered into this ante- I served and contemplated with delight;
room, a superb water-clock sumdmg in a every ta:-tn was certain to experience 
niche proclaimed the hour of mid11ight: prornrt and complete satisfaction in this 
then, the moment thBt it had ceaAed strikmg. assemblage of tile most faultless specimens 
a silver bell suspended in au illuminatP.d of woruanktH.I. 
lantern riRing above an opening in th~~ ceil- FMtliS blending the perfection of grare 
ing, began to tinkle melodiously; tlte rich- and elegance, as weil as those which were 
]y dre::;lletl por~ers rolled back the gilded softly rounded iutn luxuriant pn por·ions, 
folding-doors, and the interior ofnn immen"e -fi,..;uaes syl ~h-like and delicate, as well 
saloon revealed to tile dazzled and buwild~ as those that Wt'TO striktng and brtlli1nt ;
eretl youths such a blaze of female loveli- eyes b.ac-k and meltmg like those of the 
ness as never burst on mortal eyes before. gnzelle, as well as orbs dark and brilliant 

as the thunder-cloud pouring forth its light
nings,-IJr, agai11, deep blue eyes in wl11ch 
heaven itsdf appeared to dwell, or in wlwse 

CHAPTER XIX. luoks vivacity aud 10pirit sparkled or where 
cheerfulue8s danced rapturously ;-hair 

THE FESTIVAL. that roiled in a precious fluotl of glowing 
uuburn <over n cks anti shoulders of daz· 

Yrs-it was indeed a terrestrial para- zlmg whiteness, or that fell in suhle ~r.ossi
dise which thus brol{e upnn the view of ness upon a skin rtch with the olive tint 
Lionel and Konrad when the shining pnr- and tht! ven11e:l bloom of the brnnette -or 
tals were thrown back at the signal gtven I tress· s of Haxcn paleness settma of the 
by the silver bell that tinkled so pua,·tually comp exion wh ich seemed to be 

0 
of milk 

at midnight. And on the threshold they anti roses; countenances impreseed with n. 
st<_>od-tho~e twn ):oung pages-transfixe1l beauty that was akm to sublimity. as well 
With ecstattc wontlerment, aud spell-bountl as th'lee of cherub Joveliness,-fuces that 
with an mde~cribiible rapture w~ich would were pale with a languor full of ravi8 hing 
not perrntt even the eye to Wt:lk lest the sweetness nnd softnCtiS, as welJ as tn0'6 
seem\ should flit fl.wny in a moment. which were ani111ated with n.n expression of 

A!l wus bright, brilliant, and glowing. ~eductive walltonness,- features which 
Innumeruble lampfl, shaded with globes shone with love nnd tenderness, ns well as 
of purple glass, poured a flood of rose- those which were stamped with intellec-
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toRlity,-such were the varieties of female was the mien of the latter, and so m11-gni· 

t'harms and characteristic~:~ that furmed the ficent was the ~tyle of beauty which cha

asscmblage so grandly brilliant and so racterised the fl•rmer. Moreover, by the 

inetlably euchanting. smiles which she dispe1~sed llf-1011 all sides 

Ji'or a few minutes, we say, did Konrnd as she moved slowly through the vast 

and Lioncl behold naught save this earthly saloon, and by the extrente respect with 

galaxy which we have er1deavored to des- which her courteous attention~ were rc

cribe, but to couvey an adequate idea ~~P ived, it was evident to Konrad nnd 

of whose nazzling splendour language Li1mel that the ludy wns the pres iding 

is too fpeble. At length they somewhat ,_.eni t s < f the revels-the superb queen of 

recovered their self-posse;·swn-a w~king this dazzling asselllblage! 

a~ it were from the intoxicaling effect of She was of Jllature age-in her fortieth 

the suddenness with which the matchle!'s year ;-but her natural loveliness was on 

spectacle burst upon their view; and uow, t!Jat urand scale which preserves the fresh

standing somewht~.t back, they proceeded to 11c~ s of youth even when JHssing the 

take a calmer and more comprehensive prime, and to which art may be renderod 

view of the entire scene. a gentie accessory though uy no rueans 

We have already said enough to con- sdmittcd as a necessi y. Her figure \1<8.8 

vince the reader that the female portion of full and of lnxuriant contour; her broad 

the company was a perfect concentration shoulder~, softly ronndcd, sloped gracefully 

of all the f.1scinating charms, ccduc1 ive and were of duzzlmg- whitenes,: hn hust 

f!races, and elegant characteristics which wua of splendid development and of snowy 

belong to the sex: and we may now ob- stainle!'tmess ;-aud ht'r waist, comprtssed 

serve, as indeed we have above intimated, by no unnatural means, was not of wasp

that the gentlemen were in cv~ry way like thinness but of Hebe-l1ke symmetry. 

worthy of such sweet compani~"nship. For Her hair was of a rich brown, arranged in 

nner specimens of manly beauty it would tresses massive and @ lossy, and settin~ 

have been hopeless to search; V\hile noth- off her complexion wl.ich was dazzlingly 

ing could exceed the richnt"ss of their fair: but upon her chP-eks the mystenes 

attire, the ease and polish of their manners, of the toilette's art had shed the tmt of a 

and the devotedness of their attentions to t'!Oftly blushing rose. She w&s in a.ll re

the ladies. spects n splendid woman-every movement 

The ages of the members of this brilliant of her hoe form having its own peculiar 

assembly were of every variety between charm, and every glance of her deE>p blue 

sixteen or seventeen to forty; and thus the eye its spell: so that while commanding 

nanscent charms of the young girl con- in her mien, she likewise fascinated and 

trasted with the ripe beauties of the splen- attracted-nud wltile the Greciun outline 

<lid w()man-and the grncP.fulness of the of her features Jenoted strength (jf 111ind, 

beardless stripling threw into relief the her lookoJ conveyed an expression of tPn

physical developemcnt of the man in his derness and love, melting at times into an 

vigol'ous prime. ineffable voluptuousneEs. 

Somt: of the ladies were reclining on Her companion was a man of about her 

voluptuous ottomans, conversing with their own age, or it might be a year or two 

gallanta whose eyes shot f0rth amorous older: and his countenance, thougn not 

glances and were met by looks not le~ s remurkauly handsome, hore the i111~ress of 

intense nor beamin~ with inferior passion: strong passions. His garb was (Jf ricb 

others were partaking of the refreshments purple velvet; and suspended to l11s neck 

whtch their attentive admirers handed to was a gold chain of the pecuiiur workman

them ;-and others, again, promenaded ship which in those ti111es indicated the 

slowly with their elegant partners in the rank of a Marquis. Dut that he was not 

fl:!stive scene. the huc;uand of the lady who leant upon his 

At tlJC moment when Lioncland Kon- ann, was appurent from the extleme cour~ 

rad so far recovered themselves as to be tesy of hts rlemeanor towards her -the 

enabled to survey the dazzling spectacle at·entions which he evinced being rather 

with comparative calmness, a lady of queen- those of an impassioned admirer than of 

]ike beauty and a llentlemtin of noble mien one enchained m matnrnonial bonds. 

were advancing down the room; and the There was another person in the saloon 

eyes of the two pages presently settled who specially attracted the notice of the 

upon this coup1e with even attention more two pages, and of whom "e mu='t pause to 

profound than they had bestowed upon the 1Pay a fe1v words. 'l'his was a young lady 

rest. For the lady and her companion to of ravishing beauty-with blue eyes~ brown 

whom we are all uding were of an appear- hair, and a sylph-lilw fi!rlllC. She was 

ance which could not fail to attract espe- dte:;sed in crimson velvet; a'ld her stain

cial uotice,-so full of a princely dignity le:ss neck, which shone-, fair in the roseate 
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flood of lustre, was embellished with peorls · cious stones.. Th~re w~re li~ewise gold 
of extraordinary size. Her conntennnce I cups ~l~ed With e:p1ced ~we-s1h·er goblets 
wore an e.xpression of a mingled pen!'ivr - contamm~. the pure vwtage of Frallce
ness and soft Jangour, as if the luxury of and .exqni."'itely-cut cr.y~tal glasses of. sher
the scene caused a fender and me lting bet m whJCh lumps of Ice were fl atmg. 
sensuousness to steal ('Ver her. absorhing But Without pausing to offer the youths 
previously existin,g- thoughts of a melan- any refr~sbn:e11t, the superb hostess tra
cht ly chnracter. In her hand she carried versed tlns l1ttle roo.m, a.nd pushmg open 
a large fan mRde of the variegated p:umage the door on the oppoSite ~•de, still beckoned 
of foreirrn birds · and she was seated on an I them to follow her. They obeyed : hut 
<>ttoman

6 
n£'xt td a fair-haired young lady scarcely hacl they set their fee~ upo~i the 

with whom she was conversinu, thr2shold of a small chamber m which a 
Such were the principal fe1'turrs of the rude iron .lamp,. suspended to the ceilmg, 

brilliant scene that broke, iu tll~> nmnner was burnmg dimly, whPn a cry of alarm 
.already described, upon tl1e view ~>f Lionel burst fron: the Jips of e1.1ch, and they re
and Konnul, and which they had lei~ure to coded With wildly g!armg eyes and fea
~ontemplate hlr a few minutes ere their tures convulsed wtth metlabl horror. 
presence on the thrrshold of the gi Jded 'If ye are coward8. how came ye within 
portals was noticed by any of the inmates the walls of my mansion?' demanded the 
<>fthat magnificent saloon. lady, her countenance suddenly losing all 

But now the eyes of the splendid lady its sweetness and becoming dietorted with 
whom we hnve described and who appPar- rage-while those eyes that had erst looked 
~d to be the hostess of the mansion, sud- all the wantonne~s of love and pleasure, 
denly fell upon the two pages; and, having shot forth lightnings. , 
(Jirected her companion's attention towards 'No, lady-we are not cowards,' said 
them, she beckoned them with a smiling I Lionel, coloring with indignation: ' but 
~ountenance to approach. we choose to war only against the liv-

Then Lionel and Konrad crossed the ing--' 
threshold of that terrestrial paradi>e; and 'And not with the dead!' ejaculated 
with a low obeisance did the graceful Konrad, emphatically. 
youths salute the lady and her noble gal- And as they thus spoke, the youths si-
lant. multaneously flung horrified and shudder-

' You are welcome, fair sirs,' she said, in i~g looi{s into the interior of that dimly
a voice so full of kindness and cordiality lighted chamber. 
that the pages suddenly felt relieved of 'Follow me, I command you !' exclaimed 
nearly all the embarrassment which op- the lady, m so imperious a tone that the 
pressed them: and loo~ing up they beheld pages we~e overawed; but still they hesi
the eyes of many f:ur creatures around tated, as If some tremendous peril were to 
fixed upon themse]ves. 'Yes-you are be dared or some hideous object to be en
welcome to the festive halls of my man- countered beyond the threshold on which 
sion,' contim:ed t~e lady; 'but ere you th~y tlms ~tood transtixeu and paralysed 
plunge headlong mto the pleasures and wJth appalhng sensations. 
enjoyments of this elysian scene, there is The lady cast u

1
1on them a look of 

a short though impressive and most neces- withering scorn mingled with diaboliral 
sary ceremony to he performed. Follow menace: nay, more-her features natu
me !' . . . rally .so grandly. handsome, so 'royally 

And rehnqmshmg- the arm of her corn- beautiful, were distorted with a species of 
panion, who stepped aside, the lady con- fiendish defiance, and she seemed to glower 
ducted the two youths completely through upon the youths wi(h eyes of fire. 
the vast apartment, . so that they were not 'Follow me, l command you!' she said 
only enabled to take a nearer and more again. 'This is the second time that I 
co~pre.heusiv~ Yiew of the gay cr~mpany have ~'poken: b.e'~are 1JOw you Jisobey 
whiCh it cont~med, but th~y likewise .he- me ':'hen I adJure you thrice. For, a~ 
c.nme the O~Jects of attentiOn and adm1ra- certamlJ:" as you are standing there, shall 
!IOn on the part of more than one enchant- those thtngs start ti>rth from their funeral 
mg creature. . . ab~des-cl~sp ~heir arms around you--' 

At the farther extremitY. of the u~mense .Oh! tlus JS horrible-horriole !' ex-
sa~oon •. the la~y drew aside a velvet cur- cl!limed .Konrud, covering his countenance 
tam belnnd whtch she passed, followed by wJth both his hands. 
~he two pages, who now fou!ld. themselves '.Courage, my dear friend-coura e !' 
m a smal~ a~te~ro?m C(:Jntam.mg n table :Vh topered Lionel, hastily but empha~ic~ly. 
covered With .rm~s m crystal d 1shes~ sw?et- \Ve have already gone too fur to retreat 
mea~ on po rcelam plates, and con~ectwn- -much f:trther than we ever ought to have 
ery m golden boxes ornnmentcd With pre- ventu red ;-: nd let us not therefilr~ shrink 
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from even this, appalling though it be!' 'Oh ! lady tell us how we can secure 
'No-no-we will not oishl nor onr- your friendship!' ejaculated the youths, 

selves,' murmured Konrad, calling all his the burning hope that now sprang up in 
pre<;ence of mina to his aid. their hearts Leing now eaoily read upon 

'Follow me! I command you,' spoke the their glowing and animated countenances: 
lady a third time, extendmg her arm im- 'tell u.s how we can induce you to rescind 
penously towards the interior of the I in our favor that rule wh ich b \r!:l yonr doors 
room. against a return to thesP. realms of bliss!' 

And with oifficu1ty suppressing renewed 'The way to accomplish all this i:; easy, 
ejrtculations of horror, the two pages crossed sweet youths,' Eairl the lady, vith a smile of 
the threshold. I such ravishing sofme~s aud locks tf such 

Then the door cloEed behind them;- entrancing del ight, that the pnges sank 
and when it opened again ar1d they came 1 down at her feet w1th the involuntary but 
forth at the expiration of about five minutes, irresistible impulse of a worship and beati
their countenances were ghastly pale- fie adoration. ' All 1hat I require of you,' 
their lips, from which the color had fled, added the lady, ' is that you no ·N return to 
~uivered convulsively-and they trembled the lilaloon ami that while rendering your· 
so <'Xcessively that they could scarcely self as agreeable as possible to the fair 
return into the sheaths the daggers which beings to whom J shall pres P. nt you, you 
they held drawn in their hands. hesitate not to plunae headlong mto the 

But the lady had regained all her wonted fount of pleat> ure and enjoyment wherein 
~n.lmnoss: her features had recovered the all the rest will su fully steep their Renses.' · 
soft, sensual, yet dignified expression of As the lady thus spoke, she bent down
beauty which ordinarily characterised it;- imprintt·d a burning kiss upon th~ fore
and it was in a tone of ineffable sweetness head of each youth, and darted into their 
that she invited the youths to partake some eyes at the same momer.t all the poison of her 
refreshment. Then, with her own fair own bewitching Jouks: then gently riPing 
bands, she presented to each a goblet of them from their suppliant posture, she led 
spiced wine; and the pages drank with the way buck into the midst of the bril
avidity the cheering draught whereof they linnt assembly. 
stood so much in need. The moment the lady and the two pages 

Yes, Lionel and Konrad quaffed the con- re-appeared, all eyes were ca::.t upon the 
tents of those golden goblets; and in a latter: but their joyous, rndiant, and ani
moment they experienced the exhilarating mated features instantnmonsly conjnred 
effects of the generous liquor. The color up a smile of sati::.faction to every coun
ru hed back, with an heighthened glow, to tenance - and bright glances became 
their cheeks-a flood of light poured into brighter still as they shot forth from orbs 
their swimming eyes-smiles wreathed in the depthd of ., hich an unmixed cheer
their lit's unwittingly, the bloon, a moment fuluess succeeded to an evanescent appre
before stagnant and ice- bound in their hension. 
vein,;;, chased like lightning through those Conducting Lionel and Konrad through 
crimson channels, and, w1thout being in the glorious company, the ~ady paused at 
the least degree inebriated, they felt all length in the presence of that b-ewitching 
the rapture of an indescribable bliss. creature whom we have already noticed, 

Turning towards the lady, both at the and who held the variegoJ:ed fan in her 
same moment, as if suddeuly and simulta- lPnd. To this you.1g lady the superb hos
»eously animated by the same idea, they tess introduced Lionel-that is to say, so 
took their hands and raised them respect- far us an introduction could take place 
fully to their lips. without the mention of ea-eh party's name: 

'Pardon us, kind t-ostess," they saio, for the pages were not only unacquainted 
"for having appeared to d1sobey you even with even the appellation of the mistress 
for a single moment. We are overwhelmed of the mansion, but had not been quea
with confusion and shame thut such should tioned by her relatiVe to their own names. 
have been our comluct: but deign to point 'My sweet friend,' said the hostess to 
out to. us the means of retri.eving ourselves the yonng lady with a fdn,' permit me to 
in your !!OOd opinion--· introduce to your notice a fan youth who 

'You have already done so effectually, I is well worthy of the initiation which he 
dear youtt.s," interruptt d the lady, 'by the has received into the mysteries of our 
oath which you have taken. And now, earthly paradise. Y onr usual conrpauion is 
would you know how you can secme my • not here to night--Oh! does a cloud 
friends hip for ever, und perhaps induce me pc.ss over your counten:mcc dear, girl?' 
to break through that rule which, if en- exclaimed the mistre s of the mansion in 
forc e , would pr•vent you from visiting I u tender tone, on observing that the young 
my m nsions u second tin1e_...' lady t>huddered and became .suddenly 
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mournful as that allusiocl to her usual com
panion fell upon her ears. 'Then lmstcn. 
1 pmy thee, and Jo!'e thy melancholy m 
agreeable cnnversatJOn with this youth 
whom I present to thee!' 

And thus was the introduction of Lionel 
effected. 

'l'he hoste@s tlwn presented Konrnd to 
the f~tir-haired young lady sitting next to 
the o11e wnh the fan; and, having thus 
done the hoiJors of her mausion, she 
smilt-d upou the conples whom she had 
brQu~ht togethN and turned away to rf>join 
her own galiHnt, who was waiting for her 
at a l11t.le tJi:.tauce. 

Dut here we must draw a veil over the 
sceue: for it is 11ot upon the present occa
sion, that the reader cun become acquainted 
with the mysterie:~ of this unknown man
sion aud it:~ naurele~s occupants. The 
·plan of our talt> requires that tht> astound
ing revela.t on shuuld be kept tor a future 
chapter. 

Suffice it now to say that it was six 
o'clock in the Ulorning when Lionel and 
Konrud, havrng resu111ed their own ap
parel, quitted this abode of luxury and 
pleusurc-and they were conducted back 
to the cemetery near Prague, blindfolded 
and on horseback, hy th~! sa111e old woman 
and under the same circumstances as be
fore. At the buri td-place they took leave 
of the crone; and tlreu they hastily retraced 
their steps on fuot to the Golden Falcon, 
which they reached btfore their master 
r~e trom his couch. 

But did tl.e ertjnymPnts of the night 
bear the moming's reflections? Alas! 110: 

the thrilling dleets of the spiced ~ine llad 
evaporated, 1111d shame and c, nfuswn we e 
in the fuel's of the young pages as they 
exehangPd with each o her looks wh•ch 
eloquently though silently CXJ.nessed their 
regret at having yielded to the honeyed 
worJs whereby the old woman originally 
temptPd them tu embark in the mysterious 
ndveroture. 

AnJ uow circumstances taught thes(; 
youths, hi herto so franl<, open-he;,.tted, 
and unsophisticated, their first lesson in the 
scllool ot hypocnsy : fiJr they were com
pelled to ast'ullle a demranor wh ich would 
ave1t any sutlpicion tlrat Sir Ernest de Col
mar might lorm etther of their having been 
nbroad ull night or of something strange 
and unusual having happened. But for
tuna:t:ly for the,n, their master did not ob
serve their pale countenances and the 
nir uf fatigue and dissipn.1ion which their 
featmes wore ; uud thus were they spared 
the pain and conscious 1gnominy of having 
to g1ve utterunce to falsehoods. 

Nevertheless. With all the excellence 
of princi1>le and sterling appreciation of 

rectitude which characterised them, they 
would have conde~cPndPd to duplicity 
and deception, had they been questioned 
by tlreir master: fi,r they had t11kcn an 
•mth to thnt effect-an oath, the words and 
c:ircum!'t~nces of whrch wrung t!wir soul 
\\ ith harrow rug semmtion~, curdl~li the 
blood in their veins, and made thetr very 
hnir stan-i on heat!, us they recalled it to 
their recollection! 

C:HAPTER XX. 

TllE COUNCIL OF NOBLES. 

TT w~s ubont nine oclock in the evenmg 
of the 2od A llt!USt; and tlte long talked-of 
Council of Nob les had now met, pursuant 
to appointment, in one of 1 he gothic rooms 
of 1 ht> Old Castle uf Prague. 

Frftef:'n or sixteen personages of rank 
aud influence were thus assembled in 
solemn conclave, to deliberate upon the 
Hffairs of nnarclrical and distracted Bohe
mia; and the only representative of a 
for c: i!,!'n power presen': on this occasion, 
wa Sir t:arnest de Colmar. 

The leading noblemen were the Marquis 
of Schombe rg, the Count of Rosenberg, 
und the Bare n of A!tendorf. The two lat
ter are already known to the reader; and 
it therefore uuly remains for us to observe 
that the 1\Luqurs of Schomberg was one of 
the r!chest 111en in lJ,>hemia, ancl was re
cognised as the head of the old aristocra
tic party, whose opinions were also so 
strongly in favor of the Roman Catholic 
Church s.nd consPq 1ently so inveterate in 
theiroppos 11 inn to Z lt:tka and his Reformers. 
The Marqnis possessed a rJOble mansion 
nnd an im ''en8e esto.te at a short distance 
from Pra~ue: he wus a widower and chiltl
less, and though of despotic character, was 
generally cousidered to be a man of, the 
strictest Integrity und even austere in his 
habits and morals. 

This n(,bleman was called t1pon to pre
si1le over the meeting-; and he opened the 
husiness of the evening by requesting of 
S tr Erne:'>t de Colmar to produce his testi
monials as rf'prese11tative of the Duke of 
Austria. The Knight acconlin!£1Y handed 
a roll of pHchmeut to the .Marquis who , 
having hu.:;tily run his eyes over th~ con~ 
t~ nts, nbserved, 'Tho tlocumPut is d1awn 
up in du e form; and the Council therefore 
recognisf's in his Exrellency, the right 
worshipf?l Sir ~rnest d~ Culmar, the envoy 
and plempotent1ary of h1s Sovereign High
ne&s, Albert, Duke of Austria.' 

'Stop !-one moment!' €jacu1ated the 
Baron of Altcndorf, leaping fro~ his scat 
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and rudely sna!ching the document from 1 We must observe, however, that while 
from the hand of the Marquis of Schom-l the chairman was yet speaking, the Buon, 
ber~; 'I have my susptcions- .~ I avatling hilllself of a moment wl~en the 

• Suspicions" excluitned Sir Ernest de lnoks of all present were fixed upon the 
Colruar laying his ha11d upon his ~word.- fi1rmer, d1pped his forefinger into a smdl 
' By heaven ! the man who dares a:-sociute phial which he had concealPd bcnP.ath his 
that word with my name or with aught doublet, and rubbed the fluid rapidly over 
concerning my affairF--' the bottom p1rt of the doc11ment which he 

'Peal!e, worthy Knil!ht !' s1id the Mar- still held 10 his hand. No one perceived 
qui.:; of Schontberg: 'Rest assured that 1 on 1 this manceuvre, so dexterously was it exg
ahall l111ve ju:stice done you. My lord of cuted, and so absorbed at the mome:1t was 
Altendod~ the prcci~ttation with wftich I the general attf' nti:ln in the speech of the 
your lordship has actetl-nlike m taki11g Marquis of Schomberg. Tne al't was 
the credentials from m_v h:Ind without eveu therefore accompltshed and the ll•uon had 
the slightest semblance of courtesy, and in completely recove·ed from any little ex
givmg utterance to an expres.:ion i jurious citement and confus1on accompanying it, 
to the representative of Austria--' by the time that he found him,elf ca!led 

'I deny that he is Austria's rep resenta- upon to repeat and suhiltantiate his charge 
tive !' exclaimed the Baron of Altendorf, against Sir Ernt!st de Culmar. 
vehemently. 'This c-redential, as your Rising slowly and in a dignifi->d manner 
l01d~h1p terms it, is ei1her a fi•rgerv--' fi'Om the seat which he had resumed at the 

'A forgery!' thundered Sir Erncst oe request of the chairman, the R1ron of Al
Colruar, springing from his sPat and dart- teudorf Apoke in the followiug terms anfl in 
ing a terrible look upon the B•tron. • Proud a greater degree of insolent triumph as he 
Jord! 1 flmg buck the base mault in your pr(•Cee led: 
teCLh-R.nd 1 tell you that the i111putatinn . 'The document which the individual 
to which vour tongue has ventured to give stylin!! himself Sir Emest de Colmar has 
utteranct>, is a foul fulsehood.' prE-sented to this mo· t noble Connc1l i;; in-

An extraordinuy sensatiun now preva.il- deed drawn up with so much regard to the 
ed among the personages ass •m bled; some usual form and manr1er of ambassadorial 
heing inclined to take part with the Baron credentials, that I am not surpris•>d if my 
of Altendorf-others to e~pouse tte cau~e lord of Schomberg Rhould haw• been de
of r.h~ Austrian Kuight-and a thud sec- ce1w·d and mi,;led thereby at a first t!lwce. 
tion evinrmg a dtspos;tion to be gu ded al- l wtll however beg his lordship the Marquis 
together by the example of the noble J\1ar- in particular, and the other lords constitu
qui" of Schon1•erg. ting- th1s assembl1ge generally, to observe 

• My lords,' t>xclaimed this functionary, that in the preamble of the document the 
in a commanding tone, 'I m,lst iusist upon name of Sir Ernest de Colmar is mention
the restoration of tranquil ity, or the trnme- ed simply, without statmg the castle or 
diate dissolution of lht> Cuuncil will be- mansion of his bbode, and without specify
come inevitable. Su ha catastrophe we.re ing what office he hold:> at the Conrt of his 
most deplorable in the present unhappy Sovereign Highness the Duke of Austria. 
state of Bohemia; and I appeal to your pa- I therefore app ... al to your lorrlsh1ps whe
tnotism not to frustiate a grand obj~ct by ther it be consistent with common sense to 
means of petty dissensions. Let us now believe th11t the Duke of Austria woulJ en
proceed calmly and di:-passionately to in- trust su grave a mission to an unknown 
vestigu.te the inculcnt which has ju:-t Knight, who~e very place of reAidence is 
arisen. 1\ly lord of Altendorf, be seated- unua111ed, and who does not appear to fill 
Str Etnest de Colmar, I pray you to resume any situation of trust about the person of 
your chair. S•Jrne At range tutstakc had led his Higtmes:~. This objet·tion might be over
to an imputation which the noble Barou will ruled, however, by some excuse or attempt. 
cheertulty wtthdraw and deeply regret, at cxplruwtJOn, were I not enabled to sup
when it shall hav~' transp1red that the port it by an argument which I believe to 
charge is thoroughly groundless. I there- be unanswerable. J therefore dcclaw most 
fore calltq,on the lord ot A,lt~ndo•f to state emph,tically/ exclaimed the Baron of Al
the grnunds whereupon he has proclaimed tPudr1rf, raising his voice to so high a l<ey 
so serio11s an accus t10n: and I commend that it rolled like the swell of an organ be
Sir Ernest de Colmar to the due exerctt-e neath the groined and vaulted roof of the 
of h1s JHtiencc until the time 8hiill arrive gothic apflrtment-' that the1e is 110 such 
for him o entPr upon h1s reply.! Kuight in the Austnan service as Sir Er-

M.wifeetat tous of 11pplanse followed this nebt de Cvl:nnr-no such nawe known n\ 
sen::~ible, temp• r :te, and conciliatory ad- t. lte Austri.t n Co•Ht-no such individual en
dre:-~,;.; and ltllt>ycs were then turned upon ljuying the confidence of h1.s Royal High-
the lluron of Alumdorf. 11ess Duke Albert !', 
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An exclamation of mmgled anger and ment due to what they now looked upon as 
amazement b1trst from the lips of all the a foul deceit incontestibly proved. 
assembled nobleG-and every eye was at 'It suits me as well to vindicate myself 
once turnecl, with suspicious and indignant with my sword as with my tongue!' ex
glances, upon Sir Ern€'st de Colrnar. And, claimed the Knight, his good weapon 
of a surety, the conduct of the Knight waR fla!;hing in the eyes of those who. were 
not calculatPd to remove the dtsagreeabl€' sprinrring with such murderous ~ntent 
impression created by the Baron's words upon him: nnd, placing his back agamst a 
with regard to him: for he appeared to be pillar, he said, 'Come stngly-ot come. all 
so overwhelmed with confusion as to be at once-and ye will not the less CLltamly 
unable to utter a sy liable. N ev~rthele~s meet your doom !' 
his hand sought his sword, the hilt ofwhich 'Villain!' cried the infuriate uobles-and 
it grasped convulsively ; and ·ben, l1is em- a dozen swords elaslled m an instant 
barrassment suddenly subsiding, he re- ag-ainst the bright brand wielded by Sir 
l!lUmed a look so full ot p'acid dignity and Ernest de Col mar. 
calm contidence that his demeanor amazed llut ere a drop of blood was shed-ere 
and even overawed u,any of .those who an ano•her movement was made by the hostile 
instant before were ready to leap from parties-' he Marqttis of ~chomberg ~nd the 
their seats and expel him ignominiously as Count of H.oseuberg ha~tened to interpose; 
a vile impostor. and, in brief bl1t eloquent terms, they made 

But not a word escaped his lips; and the their fellow-nobles understand how disho
Baron of Altendorf proceeded in a tone of norable it was to seek to punish the Knight 
enhancing triumph: without having allo>H·d him an opportu-

' Your 1orcloh1p perceives that no denial nity to utter a word of either exvlanation. 
is given to the averment which [have made; or defence. 
and 1 now r call your attentton to this doe- These remonstrances re:;tored tranquil
umcnt which has been presented to us as a · ity-the gleaming hrands were thrust back 
credential authorising the self-styled Sir into the sea bbnrds-and every one return
Erne.st de Col mar to take part in our delibe- ed to his seat, in order that Sir Ernest de 
rations ami assist in our councils. Let us, Colmar m1ght be permitted to answer the· 
then, even grant, for argument's sake, that charge brought agatnst him by the Baron: 
~e is no impostor-that he is in truth a of Altendort: 
Knight of Austria-that his name and title Before the Knight. however, was called' 
are as he would have us believe-Jet us upon to speak, th~ Marquis of Rosenberg 
grant all this, I say-and still, my lords, addressed the Council in a few brief and 
must we look with suspicion upon thts doe- e.r•phatic words, enJoining the members to 
ument-still must we re!'lUdiate it with in- vouchsafe as patient and attentive a hear
dignation-and still must we expel the ing to the accused as thev had alreadv 
bearer of it from our presence-for, behold ! given to his occuser. An~u while th"e
it bears not the signature ?f the Duke of chairman wa.s thus speaking, Sir Ernest de 
Austna, nor the counter-stgnature of the Colrnar, havmg recovered all his wonted 
Lord High Chancellor of the Austrian presence of mind and self-possession, 
Duc,h!. !' . glanced co~_placently arottnd upon the 

"1 JS false !-you lte, foul slanderer!' nssernbly wuh a look in which a noble
ejaculated Str Ernest de Uolmar, starting dignity and a proud confidence were im.
from his sear and half drawing his sword po:;;ingly blended. 
from its scahbHd: while the utmost ex- But ere he had time even to mtimate 
citement nud conf"usion prevatled in the whether .he would condescend to give an 
room. e\"planatwn at nlJ, the door was suddenly 

'My lords, judge between me and thts burst open-and the terrible Zitzka ap
insolent imposto: !' exclaimed the Baron of peared in the presence of the Council. 
Altendorf, throw1ng the document upon the 
table. 

CHAPTER XXI. 
The l\Iurqnis of Schbmberg took it up 

and the uobles crowded around him with 
the most eag(~r curiosity and intense an-
xiety to catclt :l glimpse of the paper: and, ZITZKA AND THE COUNCIL OF BOHEl\IIAl'f" 
surely enouull-as the Baron of Altendorf NOBLEs. 

' had nffirmed-the si{{natures were indeed 
wanting to the crtdential! 

'\Vretched impo~tor' thundered several 
of the ' Bohemian noblemen, drnwing their 
swords nnd rushing towards Sir Ernest de 
Colmar to inflict upon him the chastise-

THE su1lden appearance of the formida
ble Taborite chieftain produced for n few 
moments a perfect. consternation on all the 
~ern hers _of the assembly with the excep
tiOn of S1r Ernest de Colmur, who, as the 
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readers will remember, had been led to ex- about to make upon me when the brave Sir pPct this proceeding on the part of Zttzka. Ernest de Colmar raised his voil!e anJ bade But the Buhemian unbles were struck witla you li ten to reason.' 
arrwzemeut and even terror: for the tbought ''T1s a8 I thounht !' ejaculated the flashed to their lltllllls that the !:>tern Re- Baron of Altendorf, unable to curb his fury formcr·s prel'ence was in itself a proot~ that at tht! cheek winch the Council had so unJJut only till! C~:~~lle but even Prauue itself expectedly sustaiued, and tseeking to vent n us t be in tlte po:..;~ws:,;ion of the Tabolitcs. l.israge upou some one:' 'tia as 1 thought!' They lhen•fore beheld themselves com- he repPateJ: 'this Austrian impostor was pletely in the power of Zitzka; and brave a spy-in le<~gue with the 'I'aborites--' though thf•y ll 'ttl!r.dly were, yet the convic- '\V ere It uot a coward's def'd to set tion of thorough bel plrssness which burst one's foot on a fallen man,' said Sir Ernest upon the ir pereeption, preveme<l the hands de Col mar, in a s tern tone,-' I\\ ould give which rnEcilanically flew to the sword-hilts thee back the foul lie which thou hast utfrom dnn\oiug the weapons from their tered .' 
shent;,s, 'Lie!' thu:1dered the Baron of Alten-' M v lords,' exclaimed Zitzka, in a tone dort, now J ashed up into an ungovernable of such confluence that the nob es mdeed passion: 'perish the traltor who dares thus saw how hopeless was their position-how to insult me!' 
desrerat~ their case~-' resistance will be And da t ting forward like a tiger escaping vain! .My followers are now in the gnrri- from its d~n, the furious Baron aimed a treson of Prague-yours have been disarmed. mentlous blow at S1r Ernest ue Colmar : Every aveuue of the Castle is guarded by but, although at the instant that the menatbe Taborites: e,;cape is impossible--and cing weapon cut the air above the Knight's any attempt at outrage against myself will head, the sword of the latter was still in be iPstantaneously frustrated and signally its sheath-yet, even more rapidly than the aveng-ed.' eye can wink, did it fia~h from thP.nce-'I'llis intelligence, conveyed in such there was a sudden claug as the weapons ter:>e, brid~ nrHl emphatic language, filled met-and the huge brand of the Lord of the nobles w1th dnmwy-for they fancied Altendorf went whistling and whirling f() that their PX islence was about to be sacri- the farthest end of the hall, where it fell ficed to the wrath of the Taboritc chieftain. with a loud metallic dm on the stone paveDPtermincd however to sell their lives as ment. 

dearly as possible, and simultaneously · ni- The Mnrquis of Schomberg and the mated wttb the same resolution, they sprang Count of Rosenberg caught the B.uon by from their seuts-dre w their swords-and the arms and arew htm hastily back, as if were about to rush upou Zitzka with the thus snatching him from the well-merited intention of immolating him and then en- vengeance of the Austrian Knight : but deavouring to cllt their way through his Sir Ernest, deliberately returning his sword followers oubide to its scabbard, said, 'Fear nothing for But, quick as thought, Sir Ernest de your frienu, my lords: I give him the life Colmar hastened to interpose himself be- which yott could not protect, were I bent tween the rash Bohemian lorus and the upon taking it.' 
Tu.borite General,-exclaiming, 'Peace, 'By heaven ejuculated Zitzka, whom insensatP nobl es! Woul<l ye invoke a doom this last iucident had painfully excited; which this generous hearted warrior at pre- 'the Baron of Altendorf merits signal punsent dreams not of awarding? Peace, I ishment fur the outrage which he has say: fur he comes hither with the mien and essayed to perpetrate upon a Knight as aspect of one who is disposed to settie all truly chivalrous and honorable as ever difficulties by the tongue ratber than by the wielded the cross-handled sword. What! s vord !' i,; it thu..:, Bohemian nobles,' thundered The Bohemian peers fell back suddenly, the 'I'aborite chief, his countenance beas if obedient to tbe voice of inspiratiou; coming a~ terrible as his tone,-' is it aud Zitzka, so unruffled that he had not thus that you would seek .to conc·iliate my even laid his hand upon his weapon, leant mercy and fo1 bearance? gir Ernest de calmly and u ncerelfloniously agaiust a Colrnar is known to me, it is true ; but he pillar as he d rted a look ot cnrdial recog- is no colleague of the 'I'aborite-much less nition upon the Austrian Knight. a treacherou-; spy! Would to God that 'Be seated, my lor ds,' t::aid the 'I'abnrite he were indeed an nlly of mine,' ndded chieftain ut len!!th; 'and I will explain to Z ttzka, with a strange emphasis and a look you the condittous upon which you may of peculiar sigtllficaney: 'but, alas! it is s ve your lives-those lives,' he added more likely that he will become an enemy !• more emphatically, ' which you have for- 'Let us hope that it may b r.! otherwise, feited by the Ja::::tu.rd attempt that you were , brave Zitzka,' said Sir Ernest de Colmar 
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recovering from the mingled amazement lords, he added, turning to~ards the Bo

and vexation which had suddenly seized hemian nobles, ' when ye wtll repent the 

upon him as the Tahonte chief was giv- readiness wherewith ye caught up the 

ing utterance to the latter part of his sen- most injurious susj)icions against me.' 

tence. then, hasti y ~tepping close up to 'fhe peers th :s acidredsed gave no rellly: 

that formitlable indtvidual, 1he Knight fixed the incidents which had occurred ere Zttz

on his countcuance a keen and searching ka made his appearance were ~::~~ill fresh in 

look, o lServmg in a low but emphat1c their memories, and the accusatiOns of the 

whisper,' You know who [am?' Baron of AltPndorf had left upon their 

' Yes,' was the response, delivered in the minds an impression which nothing save a 

same uuder tone. full and most sarisfactory explanatwn could 

'Then kP.ep the secret, brave Zitzka,' wipe away. Such an explanation did not 

said the K1dght: 'I adjtsre you, by the however appear to be forthcotning: and if 

friendship which we pledgf!d each other 1t really were that Su· Ernest d.e C?lmar 

in your pavilion-by the rings which we did not choose to condescend to gtve 1t, the 

exchanged--' nobles nevertheless felt well convinced that 

'Fear nothmg,' interrupted the Ta.borite he was unable to aff>rd any. Su far as the 

chieftain : 'your St>cret is safe vrith me!' imputation we ut that he was a spy of the 

This dialogue only fiCCupicd a few mo- Tn.borites, they took Z1tzka's word to the 

ment8, dtmnrr which the Bohemian noblcs contrary: but although released in th6ir 

resumed the~ seats at the council table, in opinions from this charge, the Knight still 

order to testify their readiness to cuter lay under the suspicion ol imposture in re

upon an argument of words with the 1'a- spect to his name, rank, and alleged posi· 

borite ehieftain, since the steroer reason- tion as Austrian plenipot~ntiary. 

Jng of the sword was rendered so co .n- The circumstances attending the assem

pletely unavailing. Sir Ernest de Colmar, oly had however taken so sudden ani un

having exchanged with Z1tzka the brief, expected a turn in consequence of the ap

rapid, but emphatic o!Jservatton j ttst re- pearance of Zttzka, that it now mattered 

corded, returnPd lil<ewise to his own seat, but little to the Bohemian nob!es whether 

whieh he proceeded to occupy with a pro- S 1r Ernest de Colmar were really the Aus

found indifference and contempt for the trian Envoy or not: and their ey€'s were 

threatening lollks throw·n upon him by the now intently fixed upon the Taborite chief

Baron of Altendorf. tain, from whose lips was so anxiously 

'bly lord,' exclaimed Zitzka, still leaning awaited the fiat ths.t was tu decree their 

again:5t the pillar, and appearing from that fate-life or death, freedom or bondage! 

post to dominate the assembly with hls And in a solemn tone and •vi1h impres

formidable looks; 'before l ad«lress you sive nanner did the formidable Zttzka ad

upon the nffitirs of our <'OUntry, it is mee ~ dress the Bohemian noi.Jlemen assembled 

and proper that I should again rPpndiate, m that old gothic hall. 

as ernph>ttically as Sir Ernest de Colmar 'I have already assured your lordships,' 

.has himself thrown back, the foul a!lega- he said, 'that resistance would be fruit

tion that there is aught of a treacherous con- less, and that ye are completely in my pow· 

nexion existing between us. Widely as ye er. The passages leading even to this 

may dtffer from me in my opinion aud in po- apartment are thronged wiLh my troops

licy--my lords, inveterately as ye may detest and a single word from my lips would 

me-deeply as ye may hate me,-yet, if ye cause ye each and all to be hanaed on the 

speak the honest and impartial truth, ye highest tower of the Castle within a few 

cannot affirm that even the most rnalignaut minn~es, for the dernonstration of a mur

tongues have ever dared to impute ~ahits derous purpose which ye ere now made 

of falsehood to John Zitzka! No-Z ttzka against me. But I can afford to be merci

never spake deceitfully-and ye may ful: noy, more-[ seek to establish peace 

therefore believe him now, when he so- in B ohemia. Listen, then, to the terms 

lemnly proclaims that a braver man, a no-
1 
'~hich I have now to prescri11e: give a pa

bler knsght, or a more generons-hearted ttent and atten1ive etlr to the conditions 

gentleman never breathed the air of this which I am about to explain. 1t is well 

world lhan Sir Erncst de Col mar.' known, my lords' continu"d Zitzka 'that 

'I thank you gallant Zitzka,' said our the Princess Eliz~betha is harbored i~ some 

hero,' for thus frankly adoptin!! the cham- place of concealment doubtless in the 

pionship of my reputation so foully aspersed hope that her name ma; sooner or later be

by the llaron of. Altendorf; but 'tis a mat- come a rallying-signal for the friends of 

ter whereupon It we.re useless to bestow mon~rchy. Equally certain is it that the 

farth"'r ~ommen.t. ~1me .w'll reveal m.any lat~ Kin.g was possessed of v~st treasures, 

extraor~ma.ry thmgs, contmued the Kmght whtch d1sappeared from tile royal palace at 

emphatiCally ; and the day must come, my the same tirne with the Princess Eliz..t.betha. 
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To reason upon the inference that me. Six weehs do I accord for that 
this Princess retains those treasures, is purpose ; and if at the expiration of the 
unnecessary : the designing individuals interval my requisitions remain unat~ 
who have spirited the Princess away tended to, the head of the Marquis of 
into-some impervious place of conceal- Schomberg shall roll upon the scaffold. 
mBnt, were not likely to have neglected Then another period of six weeks shall 
the transportation of the gold and sil be allowed ; and if the Princess and 
ver, the jewels and the precious stones, her treasures be still not forthcoming, 
to the same spot. Hearken, then, my the executioner shall be called upon to 
lords,' exclaimed the Taborite chieftain, deal with the Baron of Altendorf.
raising his voice in a manner evincing A third interval of six weeks will then 
his determination to listen to no remon~ be accorded ; and it will prove your 
strance against the conditions he was fault, my lords, if in the end the Count 
imposing-• hearken, I say, to the terms of Rosenberg be likewise doomed to 
which I prescribe as the only means death ! Should, however, such a ea
whereby ye may save your lives from tastrophe arrive, a fourth period of six 
the executioner and your estates from weeks will be granted; and if, at the 
confiscation.' expiration thereof, neither the Princess 

'And those terms 7' ejaculated seve- nor her hoarded wealth should be in 
ral voices, in a tone of rleep anxiety. my power ; then woe, woe to the city 

'The surrender of the Princess Eli- of Prague,' exclaimed Zitzka, his one 
zabetha and her treasures into my eye flashing fire and his countenance 
hands !' responded Zitzka. becoming terrible to behold: 'for naught 

'By heavens ! I for one know not shall save it from my indignation ; but 
where her Royal Highness is conceal- I will surrender it to the sack and pil
ed!' exclaimed a Bohemian peer. lage of my troops, who will so utterly 

'Nor I!' said the Count of Rosen- destroy it that not one stone shall be 
berg, his countenance flushing with in- left upon another! Guards, come hith
dignation: 'and even were it other- er!' 
wise, I would sooner perish than de- And before the assembled nobles 
liver a helpless, orphan maiden into thy could recover from the consternation 
power!' into which the speech of the formidable 

'My lords!' exclaimed the Taborite Zitzka had thrown them, the door was 
chieftain~ sternly, 'I ask not who is dashed violently open and the hall was 
aware of the Princess's abode, or who filled with the Taborite warriors. 
is not: neither do I seek to learn the Their chieftain's orders were speedi
course which each individual amongst Iy given and as expeditiously obeyed : 
you is inclined to pursue. But this as- for while the Marquis of Schomherg, 
surance will I give you-that, as the the Baron of Altendorf, and the Count 
Almighty is my judge ! the Princess of Rosenberg were hurried away to 
Elizabetha shall receive worthy and another part of the immense building 
honorable treatment at my hands. I in order to be retained in sure custody, 
would sooner die the most horrible of the rest of the nobles were escorted 
deaths than injure a hair of her head. from the hall-conducted out of the 
Nevertheless, it is necessary for the Castle-and then suffered to disperse 
peace of Bohemia that she be remov- whithersoever their inclinations or cir
ed from amidst those who may, as I ere cumstances prompted. 
now observed, make a rallying-signal of The hall was cleared-Zitzka and Sir 
her name and use her treasures in tlie Ernest do Col mar alone remaining in it. 
cause of those monarchial interests 'I told you that I should be here this 
which never again shall become para- evening,' said the Taborite chieftain, 
mount in Bohemia. Now, therefore, turning with a smile towards the 
your lordships understand me,-and Knight; ' and I have kept my word. 
three amongst ye must remain aR hos- Prague is in my power once again : but 
tages in my bands until the conditions it will be the fault of these nobles if the 
be fulfilled. The Marquis of Schom- inhabitants sustain wrong or injury at 
berg-the Baron of Altendorf-and the my hands. Ah ! they little thought 
Count of Rosenberg,' continued Zitz- that while encamped in the distant pro
ka, slowly selecting tlwHe peers from vinces, I was purposely sufferincr their 
the rest, 'will be held in an honorable machinations to reach u point that could 
captivity within tho walls of this t:a':ltle, 

1 

not fttil to render me the master of their 
us guurnntces tlwt the Princess and lives and their liberties ! But on these 
her treasure-: Rhull be deli\·cred llp to subject~ we will converse at ll futuro 
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occasion: at present I must repair to CHAPTER XXII. 
the barracks and attend to the quarter-
ing of my troops as well as to the dis- THE CAPTIVE :MAIDEN· 
posal of the noblemen's retainers who 
have become my prisoners.' THE scene now changes to the cl&tl& 

Zitzkn and Sir Ernest de Colmar of Altendorf. 
then is ued forth from the Ca&tle, the It was on the third evening after the 
'raborite sPntin els on the drawbridge incidents related in the two preceding 
saluting their chief as he passed: and, chapters; and a lamp burnt dull and 
having taken leave of the grim one-eyed dimly upon the table of the State Chum
warrior, the Knight slowly retraced his ber. 
way towards the Golden Falcon to de- 'fhis was the apartment, as our rea
liberate upop the course hich he ders will recollect, in which Sir Ernest 
should now pursue under the altered de Colmar had passed the night, when 
aspect of Bohemian affairs. he stopped at the feudal fortalice on his 

For the struggle between Aristocracy way to Prague ; and it belonged to that 
and R ·rmblicanism had been brought to wing of the establishment which had 
a speedy issue-and the imprisonment been shut up for so many years, and to 
or dispersion of the representatives of which rumor assigned all the usual cir
the former had marked the signal tri- cumstances of superstitious terror, such 
umph of the latter. as strange noises and unearthly appaar-

Tbe Golden Falcon was already in ances. 
sight, beneath the lustre of a refulgent The faint and sickly rays of the lamp 
moon, ·when a graceful female form fell upon the pal~, tear-bedewed, but 
suddenly accosted Sir Ernest de Col- surpassingly beauteous countenance of 
mar ; and hastily thrusting a note into a young female, who ·was seated at the 
his hand, she retired with precipitation table, supporting her head in a languid 
but not before our hero had time to re- manner upon her arm. 
cognise the features of Linda, one of She was about twenty-three years of 
the hundmaidens of Satanais. age, and although dressed in a homely 

'rhrusting the letter into the bosom peasant attire, yet a natural grace and 
of his doublet, he continued his way, unartificial elegance characterised her 
and already was about to cross the entire appearance. The neat boddice~ 
threshold of the inn when he felt some which took its shape from the soft out
one pull him abruptly by the sleeve. lines of her form, was open in front;. 
Heturned~and beheld Beatrice, whose but her bosom, the virgin contours of 
lovely countenance was only partially which rose with easy and insensible 
shatieu by the thick veil which she wore. swell from the finely expanded chest, 

The girl raised her finger to her lip was covered with linen of snowy white
-glanced significantly at the Knight as ness. Her neck, long and tapering~ 
if to enjoin secrecy-then placed a note arched superbly, supporting the well
in his hand-and instantly hurried away sha_Ped head with that graceful hend 
with a lightness and a speed which gave whtch the stalk of the tulip betrays. 
her the appearance of a spirit melting Her contenance was a fine oval, and 
into thin air. her features were cast in the most fault-

Two letters !-delivered within a les~ style of th~t German beauty, which 
few minutes of each other-and by the umtes the classical perfection of Grecian 
hand maidens of Satanais! outlines with the fair complexion of the 

Ah ! well may the reader divine the north. Her forehead was high and 
impatience of Sir Ern est de Colmar to broad, denoting the intellectuality of her 
inspect the billets conveyed to him with ~haracter; her mouth small, and with 
so much mysterious caution ; and, has- hJ?s. of coral redness, had an expression 
tening to his chamber, he tore open the of m~tfable sweetness playing upon it, 
one that had been delivered by Linda. even In her most mournful moods ; her 
To his surprise, he found that it was nose was perfectly straight, and her chin 
signed by the Daughter of Glory: then, well rounded, so that the finest outlines 
without waiting to peruse its contents, were given to a profile which Rem
brief though they were, he opened the b:·andt would have loved to depict upon 
other; and at the first glance he beheld, lns cunvas, in thut half-vanishinrr light 
as ~1e suspect~d, the signature of the t?at t~rew out t?e ~lory of his c~ncep
Daughter of .Satan. , tlons Into such hfe-hke and magnificent 

1 effect. 
J Her Pyes were not particularly large, 
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but of a deep melting blue, full of sen- the changing months, shone brightly sibility and softness, and shaded by long from her celestial palace of deep, deep dark hrown lashes. The character of blue. 
her whole countenance was that of re- Rising from her seat, the maiden aptlective sweetness and modesty, mingl- proached one of the windows, opened ed with virgin dignity and the light of the casement, and ' looked forth. The intellect. moat shone like a river of quicksilver, Her complexion wlls very fair, having and all was freshness, and fragrance, all the satin-like freshness of the ea- aHd moonlight without, as on that night mellia, touched with the pure tint of the when Sir Ernest de Colmar was himrose ; and the hue of the cheeks was self an occupant of the State Chamber. enhanced almost into richness by the But within the apnrtment naught save tinge of brown which the sun had paint- gloom, and darkness just rendered vised there, and which denoted a virrorous ible, and the earthy odor of mouldering health. But now, as we have obs~rved tapestry and rotting furniture came upon above, lln unnatural paleness marred the the senses of the captive maiden. appearance of youthful freshness which For a prisoner she indeed was, in the she was wont to wear; and the shade right wing of Altendorf Castle; and she of pensiveness that was her usual cha- 1 was no stranger to the reputation racteristic had deepened into a cloud of ascribed hy rumor to that portion of thegloom, bordering upon sombre despair. vast feudnl structure. But, strong in Parted above that brow, where virgin her Christian piety, she scarcely thought innocence and genius sate enthroned, that the Almighty would permit. shapes like the twin queens of nature's own of terror or supnrnatural sounds to uproyalty, and flowing in undulations. pal a helpless, innocent maiden who which seemed to be waves of altel'nate never in word, or deed, or idea had oflight and shade, over her finely sloping fended against His laws. No ; it ·was shoulders, and down her back even to not the dead whom she now feared,the waist, the maiden's luxuriant hair but the living; and if, as she gazed fo1·tb was a grand feature of her beauty. Not from the window, she measured with golden, like that of Gloria, and very far her eyes the width of the moat that lay from being raven black, like that of Sa- beneath, it was because at the moment tanais, it was nevertheless such a flood the thought flashed to her imagination of rich and massive tresses that might that she might peradventure escape have made the envy of any empress. from the power of the persecutor who • Of a light chestnut, almost approaching had torn her away from her home and to flaxen, it was pale in hue, and yet rendered her a captive in that lonely: shining with velvet glossiness; and as chamber of evil repute. the fingers of the hand which supported But when she saw that the wall beher head played listlessly with a strag- neath the window went straight down gling curl, it seemed as if the finest silk, into the water, and that its foot rested fresh from the cocoon, were twisting upon no embankment nor jutting marround alabaster delicately tinged with a gin on which she could alight were she roseate hue. to lower herself by a rope from the Such was the beauteous woman whom casement ; she was about to turn away we find seated in the haunted apartment in despair, when her eye caught a at Altendorf Castle. glimpe of some white object moving The features of this room were pre- amidst the trees that stretched from the cisely the same as when we described forest towards the extremity of the them in one of the opening chapters of right wing of the castle. our narrative. The fresh drapery and And now, indeed,-despite her relithe clean linen of the bed contrasted gious confidence, her strong intellect, strangely with the crumbling, decaying and her fervid reliance on heaven's tapestry that was falling away from the goodness,-she could not resist the cold walls; the sinking in of the velvet cloth terror which seized upon her-she spread upon the floor, showed where could not combat against the supernathe boards had given way in several tural awe that crept, like an ice-snake, places beneath that luxurious carpet; in unto he1· very heart, round which it and the crimson cushions only rendered seemed to coil ! 

I
' tho old furniture more antiquated in ap- Transfixed to the spot, and with a pearance. numbness passing through all her limbs, It was ten o'clock in the evening, and the maiden was unable to retreat from the moon, the · silver-crowned queen of the window or even to avert her head. 
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Spell-bound, she was retained motion
lesa and with her eyes rivetted on the 
object which was proceeding awidst the 
trees, like a spectral shape with mea
sured steps and clothed in the garments 
of the grave. 

A cry rose to the lips of the captive 
maiden ; but terror froze it ere the 
tongue could give it utterance. Merci
ful heavens ! were the rumors indeed 
true 7-did the dead walk in the vicini
ty of that ancient fortalice 7-and was 
night rendered hideous there by the 
.appalling forms of ghastliness which the 
· sepulchre gave up 7 Such were the 
thoughts that swept through her mind 
-such were the questions whicl! she 

:asked herself all in a moment, as her 
~eyes still followed the spectral shape 
that was moving amidst the trees
never once halting, nor turning aside, 
nor accelerating its pace, until it sudden
ly vanished, as if the earth had swal
lowed it up, or as if it had melted all in 
a moment into the air! 

Now was it that the spell which had 
sealed her lips and chained her limbs 
was suddenly lifted ; and, with a faint 

~ cry, she staggered towards a seat on 
- which she fell heavily. 

But almost at the same instant the 
grating sound of a key turning in a 
lock met her ears ; and, recalled to her
self, she passed her hand rapidly across 
her brow as if to steady her thoughts 
and muster up all her resolution in or
der to encounter a painful ordeal. Steps 
were soon heard traversing the middle 
room \vhich separated the one she was 
in from the ante-chamber communica
ting with the passage : the maiden com
pressed her lips tightly us if to keep 

, down the feelings of mingled inrligna-
L tion and anguish which rose into her 

very throat; and, the door being flung 
open, Lord Rodolph entered the apart
ment. 

of haughty confidence, and fixing his 
piercing dark eyes upon her counte
nance in a manner which showed that 
he sought at once to 1·ead the state of 
her mind in respect to himself. But in 
the dignified reserve which she assumed 
as she rose from her seat, he instanta
neously recognised a perseverance in 
that determination which she had nl- : 
ready manifested to treat his overtures 
with scorn and contempt. 

' Three days have elapsed, sweet An
gela,' he said, throwing as much ten
derness as possible into his voice, • since 
you became an inmate of Altendorf 
Castle--' 

' Not with mine own consent, my 
lord,' interrupted the maiden, in silver 
tones, which the agitation of her bosom 
rendered tremulously clear ; ' but torn 
away from the home which I love and 
cherish-forcibly carried off by your 
lordship's ruffian myrmidons--' 

'Oh! let not harsh words pass through 
those delicious lips, or jar agttinst those 
pearly teeth !' exclaimed Rodolph, ex
tending his arms towards her. 'You 
are adorable, lovely Angela-yes, ado
rable! and I worship you.' 

'Touch me not, my lord!' she said, 
springing back as he advanced to seize 
her in a passionate embrace; 'touch 
me not, I command you!' she repeated, 
with 11 voice and manner so full of dig
nity that the youthful libertine was for 
a few moments overawed. 

'How long is this folly to continue 7' 
he exclaimed, almost immediately re
covering his hardihood and audacity.
' Listen to me, Angela : listen to me 
patiently for a short time,' he proceed
ed, in a softer tone; 'and learn all that 
1 intend to accomplish, and all that you 
have to expect.' 

'I can scarcely believe that one so 
youthful in years ·has already grown old 
in iniquity,' said the maiden, in a voice 
of calm reproach. ' You may retire,' he said, in a short, 

imperious manner, to the steward Hu
bert, who, having attended him thither, 
wns lingering upon th~ threshold; and 
the old man slowly Withdrew, but not 
before he had cast a look full of sympa
thy and compassion upon the captive 
maiden, who failed not to perceive that 
she was the object of this evident friend
ly feeling on his part. 

Thus retiring, in obedience to his 
young master's commands. Ilubert 
closed the door, and the maiden wns 
now alone in the State Chamber with 
Lord Rodc)lph. 

' Your loveliness, Angela, is calculat
ed to drive me to any extremes, in or
der to make you mine,' exclaimed Lord 
Rodol~h. 'But hear me patiently, and 
you w1ll then be better able to judge 
wh~~her it is wise, prudent, or even I 
avallmg for you to meet my appeals with j 
contempt, my entreaties with scorn my 
vows of love with looks of hatred. 'oh, 
Angela! do not tum thus coldly nway 
fro1:1 me. A year ha.~ now elapsed since 
accident lPd me, wlnle huntinrr in the 
Count of Rosenberg's forest, to 

0

the cot
tage where you dwelt. 1 saw you, and 
to see you was to become enamored of He advanced towards her with an nir 
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you-to become enamored of you was 
to burn to possess you. Day after day 
did I roam in the vicinity of that cot
tage, hoping to receive a smile as a re
compense for the respectful homage 
which I thus offered you. But no--' 

• My lord, the long tale on which you 
have entered,' interrupted Angela, •may 
be summed up in a few words. You 
declared your love for me, and, while 
acknowledging the honor which you 
conferred upon me by your preference, 
I frankly and firmly declared that your 
rank and my lowliness constituted an 
inseparable barrier between us.' 

• And more, Angela, for you drove 
me to desperation,' cried Rodolph, im
petuously ; ' you assured me that you 
loved me not, and that you felt your 
heart could never be mine ' 

1 Yes, I spoke thus candidly and in
genuously,' said the maiden, 1 because 
your lordship pressed and urged me to 
declare my sentiments with frankness. 
But, instead of acting a chivalrous and 
generous part, you pursued me with at
tentions which I could not accept; and 
when I implored you not to drive me to 
the necessity of revealing to my adopt
ed parents the importunity with which 
you pursued me-when I appealed to 
your better nature to abstain from a line 
of conduct which amounted to a perse
cution, you menaced me, my lord--' 

1 'Tis true, Angela-most true,' inter
rupted Rodolph, ' for I loved you then 
-love you now, to desperation ! l of
fered you my hand, as you already pos
sessed my heart; yes, I, the son and 
heir of one of Bohem1'1r's proudest 
peers-!, Lord Rodolph of Altendorf, 
humbled myself at the feet of the low
born peasant girl! And you scorned 
me--' 

• No, my lord, not scorned you,' said 
Angela, mildly, 1 I refused the honor 
which you proposed to confer upon 
me.' 

'And yet you loved not another,' ex
claimed Rodolph, in an impassioned 
tone. 

• N ('Vertheless, my lord, l felt that 
my heart never could be yours,' rejoin
ed Angela. 'As a friend, I could have 
esteemed you--' 

1 'As a lover you abhorred me !' cried 
' the young nobleman, becoming greatly 
excited. ' Then wherefore blame me 
if I sought to make you mine by force 7 
wherefore upbraid me if I endeavored 
to bear you away n fortnight since, 
when the meddling Austrian fool res
cued you from my power 7 or where-

fore look with aversion upon me now, 
because the second attempt has been 
more successful and you are at last a · 
prisoner within these walls and com
pletely at my mercy 1' 

'At your mercy, my lord 7' ejaculat
ed the young maiden, the dread convic
tion that he indeed spoke the truth sud
denly disarming her of the courage 
which her own virgin dignity had en
abled her to maintain. ' Yes, oh ! yes, 
I am indeed at your mercy,· she cried, 
in a tone of entreaty, 'but you will not 
continue thus to manifest yourself as a 
cruel, heartless tyrant towards me ? 
You tell me that you love me 7 Then 
wherefore persecute me-wherefore do 
aught to fill my soul with anguish 1-
For three days past have I been a pri
soner here ; for three days have I been 
tortured with the cruellest reflections, 
not only concerning my own destiny, 
but likewise relative to the alarmg 
which my adopted parents must expe-· 
rience at my unexplained absence!
yes, my lord, I am indeed at your 
mercy ! Every thing proves to me that 
such is the case,' she continued, glanc
ing wildly round the room, 1 and naught 
has yet occurred to show that you pos
sess a generous heart. Else wherefore 
consign me to a chamber so long dis
used, and to which rumor attributes 
terrible things? Ah! my lord, was it 
to terrify me into a speedy submission 
to your will7' she demanded, suddenly 
recovering a portion of her lost cour
age, and now fixing upon the young . 
nobleman a look which convinced him 
that she had indeed divined his aim in 
lodging her in the right wing of the 
castle. ' Then, hear me, Lord Ro
dolph-hear me!' she cried, her brow · 
flushing with indignation ; her fine Gre
cian countenance becomiog expressiv& 
as that of an angry goddess ; and her 
bosom swelling so proudly that it seem
ed as if it wore about to burst the hod
dice which confined it, 1 heur me,' she 
repeated, • while I call heaven to wit
ness that neither by entreaty nor by 
menucc-neither by prayer or intimi
dation--' 

' Hold !' exclaimed Lord Rodolph, in 
a sudden and terrible paroxysm of rage, 
'hold, I say, haughty boauty, and per
jure not yourself! For as there is a 
God above us, I swear that thou shalt 
be mine. And happy should'st thou be 
to reflect that instead of forcing thy 
stubborn virtue to surrender and reduc
ing thee to the condition of a mistress-, 
I propose to elevate thee to the rank of 
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a wife. Yes, declaim as thou wilt, and 
despite the risk of incurring my father's 
anger, I will wed thee, Angela; I swear 
that I will wed thee ! Oh! thou art 
so grandly beautiful, that even in thine 
anger I adore thee : even when thine 
~yes dart forth lightnings, I could full 
down and worship thee, my Angela !' 

'l\Iy lord, as these are words which 
I ought not to listen to,' said the maid

,en, with a calm but firm dignity, 'it is 
not generous nor brave on your part, 
but rather the action of a coward, to 
take advantage of my captivity in order 
to insult my ears with offensive lan
guage.' 

'Think you, proud beauty,' cried 
Lord Rodolph, his excitement again ris
ing, 'think you that I had thee borne 
hither fo1· the purpose of measuring my 
words or deeds to a nicety suitable to 
thy prejudices or notions ? Far from 
it, Angela: and now listen to my re
solve ! To-morrow evening, at nine o'
clock, the altar will be prepared in the 
Castle chapel. Innumerable wax-lights 
will diffuse their lustre through the sa
cred fune-the atmosphere will be fra
grant with incense. And on the steps 
of the altar will stand the priest who 
shall unite us in holy matrimonial bonds. 
For this prepare yourself, my Angela: 
and oh ! let me not be forced to have 
thee dragged un unwilling bride to that 
altar-but suffer me to lead thee thither 
with smiles upon thy lips, flowers on 
thy brow, and diamonds in thy hair
so that thou may'st be the pride of the 

.handmP.idens who shall have attired 
.thee in thy virgin vesture, and the joy 
.of him who would dare all the anger of 
men, all the wrath of God, and all the 
torments of hell rather than lose thee!' 

It was with a wild and terrible em
iPhasis that Lord Rodolph uttered these 
words-his eyes shooting forth light
nings, so unnatural was their brilliancy; 
.and, seizing the band of Angola, he 
vressed it to his lips with all the vio
-lence of a strong and ungovernable pas
sion ere she could even make an efl"ort to 
withdraw it. 'l'hen, suddenly dropping 
that fair hand which he had held for a 
few moments in a vice-like grasp, he 
rushed precipitately from the room. 

Angela-pale, trembling, and over-

through the air,-a sigh which app.eared 
to come from the farther extremity of 
the room,-the sigh of some spirit 
which her own had invoked in its agony! 

An excruciating pang of fear armed 
the captive maiden with a desperate 
courage ; and, springing from her seat, 
she darted towards the place whence 
that expression of rending woe had 
seemed to emanate. Raising the ta
pestry, she threw a terrified glance be
hind it, half expecting to encounter 
some spectral shape or ghastly object: 
but nothing save the dilapidated, damp, 
and broken wainscoting met her eye; 
and, endeavoring to persuade herself 
that the sound which had so strangely 
startled her was either a delusion or 
else one of those many unaccountable 
noises which are peculiar to rooms long 
disused and to old buildings, the captive 
maiden returned to her seat. 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

THE BRONZE STATUE. 

PAINFUL, most painful, was the re 
verie into which Angela now fell. 

The unprincipled, heartless son of 
the Lord of Altendorf had spoken her 
doom. His intention was avowed
and in forty-eight hours she must ac
company him to the altar! 

But whence arose the indomitable 
antipathy which she entertained to the 
bare idea of this alliance,-an alliance 
which any other maiden of humble con
dition and peasant rank would have 
welcomed as the proudest, choicest gift 
that Fortune could bestow 7 For Lord 
Rodolph was not only the heir to vast es
tates, but was likewise both handsome 
and young ; and a haughty triumph, 
therefore, might it have been estimated 
for the portionless and obscure Angela 
to win the heart of the Baron of Alten
dorf's son! 

:vhelmed with mingled grief and te.rror 
-tottered towards a chair, upon which 
she sank helplessly, while a deep moan 
escaperl from her laden, bursting bosom. 

But, holy God ! that moan was echoed 
by a sigh so profound-so full of an iu

ffable anguish, that it floated audibly 

But in this light the maiden did not 
regard her conquest. She panted not 
for title and honors-and the tinsel ap
panage of hereditary rank da7.zled not 
her eyes. Naturally of a strong mind, 
and having received m\lch intellectual 
culture and many admirable lessons 
from a venerable priest who had not 
long been dead, she based her ideas of 
happiness upon more substantial grounds 
than those which have such brilliant 
attractions for shallow capacities. Her 
deceased preceptor's teachings had led 
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her to believe that marriage, under any ed with religious emblems and symbols, 
circumstances a tedious venture, was in the midst of which on either side was 
especially hazardous when the heart the name of A:'ia:ELA. 
accompanied not the hand; and, al- Having contemplated the bag for some 
though Angela was too pure-minded to minutes with an earnest and reverential 
have ever allowed her imagination to attention, Angela drew forth its contents 
give way to impassioned musings on in the shape of a small slip of parch
the subject, yet she had not reached ment, on which the following lines were 
the age of twenty-three without some- traced in a hold masculine hand-writ
times pondering, but in a serious anrl ing :-
healthy strain, on her future lot. And •• July, 1434.-Angel, beware of Lord 
in such meditation l1arl marriage neces- Rodolph ~ Brightly now shines thy star 
sarily been included; and then the in the heaven, und sweetly smiles thy 
maiden had been led to form her own guardian angel : but if the soft language 
ideal image and personification of all of Altendorf's heir become pleasant to 1 

the attributes which should be possessed thine ears, and if thine eyes give back 
by the man to whom she could give her loving glances to his own, then that star 
heart. He must be brave-for that was will set in blood, and those smiles will 
the age of chivnlry,-a few years older turn into bitter anguish. Oh, maiden! 
than herself, with 11 countenance as ex- put faith in the unseen and unknown 
pressive of frankness as characterized friend who thus proffers a salutary coun
by manly beauty-and with an intellect sel and gives a. timely warning: for bet
no; only powerful enough to impart ter, better far were it that thou should'st 
charms to his conversation, but likewise perish even in thy sunny youthfulness, 
to scatter the pearls of knowledge than hearken to the love tales of Ro
around upon the brows of his listeners. dolph of Altendorf. rrhe curse of God 

Such was the perfect being whom would be upon thee, Angela., wert thou 
Angela's imagination had pourtrayed us to ncc,>mpany him to the altar! 

· the model of a good husband ; 11.nd she " Maiden! to none must thou show 
felt that on such a man she could be- this pn per. Destroy it if thou wilt, but 

tow all the rich treasures of her virgin cherish its contents as thou would'st 
love, and surrender up her heart in the hold fast to thy eternal salvation. The 
full confidence of entrusting it to worthy murderer doomed to die would be un 
keeping. Cherishing therefore an ideal enviable being compared to thee, wert 
.standard of mans perfection, it was not thou to neglect this solemn warning, 
likely that the virtuous and pure-mind- written by one who watches over thee 
ed Angela would experience a.ny sym- in secret." 
pathy for the young Lord Rodolph; for, 3iowly and attentively did Angela read 
inasmuch as his handsome countenance these lines, notwithstanding that they 
failed to make any impression upon her were already imprinted upon her bmin 
heart, his character and disposition had as indelibly as if seared thereon with 
no qualifications to recommend him. red hot iron. 

Though all the reasons we have ad- And. oh! how was the mysterious 
vanced constitute 11 sufficient explana- warning to be frustrated and contraven
tion for the unwillingness of the maiden ed by the ruffianism of that young 
to nccept Lord Rodolph as a husband, noble who hnd resolverl to drA.g her to 
there was yet a circumstance which the nltnr! It was terrible to contem
tended to enh11nce that disinclination in- plate: but in the depths of her own 
to a sentiment bordering upon horror. neart, Angela was determined to dio 

\Vhat this circumstance was we shall rather than be forced into an alliance 
now explain. which, if the contents of that slip of 

For in the midst of the mournful re- parchment were tme, was fraught with 
verie into which Angela ha.d fallen, when omens and auguries of so tremendous a 
he returned to her seat after her fruit- nature in respect to her own destiuy! 

less search behind the tapestry, her She had replaced the parchment in 
hand, mechanically obeying the train of the bag. and had restored the bug itself . 
thoughts \Vhich were slowly passing to the bosom of her dress, when sho 
tbrou<Yh her mind, sought the bosom ofj heard a noise emanating from the en
her d~ess: and thence she drew fot th a 1 trance to the suitP of upmtments which 
diminutive velvet bag, not longPr than a! Lord Rodolpb had so dt•signedly allot
crown piece, and suspended to hor ueck l ted to ltPr. 1\i:-in~ 'rom her seat, she 
by a thin chain made of bluck ht.ir.- li~tenPd attPutin·ly; for the thought 
'l1his tiny bug was curiou'3ly emuroidt·r- 1 tll ilt ilw youn~ nobleuwu 111igbt intend 
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to violate the sanctity of her rest, sud- being observed, had retired from the 
denly sprang up in her mind, filling it passage. It, however, flashed to her 
with terror. mind that the author of the cheering 

But it was a knocldng at the outer billet could be none other than the old 
door which she heard; and she was in- steward Hubert; for she remembered 
stantly reassured ; for she reflected that the look of boundless compassion which 
inasmuch as Lord Rodolph retained the he had thrown upon her that same 
key that held her captive, he would not evening when he attended Lord Ro
require to demaHd an admission which dolph to the State chamber. 
she indeed was not able, even were she Blessing him, therefore, with mental 
inclined, to give. fervor, the grateful Angela tripped back 

What, however, could the !mocking with a comparatively light step and light 
mean? For, after a short interval, it heart to the spacious, gloomy, and dila
was continued, and with an air of im- pidatecl bed-room. 
patience. Placing the lamp upon the table, the 

A ray of hope flashed to the mind of maiden proceeded to inspect the posi
Angela. Was some generous hand at tion of the heavy bedstead with regard 
work to rescue her 7 was some un- to the wall. To remove the huge, cum
known friend active in her behalf 7 It brous machine wa& far beyond her 
might be so ; and, with a brief but fer- strength : but fortunately there was 
vent prayer upon her lip, she hastened just sufficient space to allow her to
to solve all doubts upon the subject. squeeze herself behind the solid head. 

Taking the lamp in her hand, she Passing her hand slowly and carefully 
threaded the central room. passed into over the surface of the wainscot,-for 
the anti-chamber, approached the outer it was too dark for her to use her eyes 
door communicating with the passage, in that spot,-she at length encountered 
paused, and listened. At that moment the secret spring, on pressing which 
the knocking was resumed on the other the panel gave way, opening towards 
side of the massive door; and Angela her. She thrust her arm into the a per
hastened to give a responsive tap with- ture to convince herself that it was 
in. really an avenue of escape and not a 

Then all became suddenly still for a mere closet or cupboard: but he.r hand 
few moments, at the expiration of which came in contact with the inner door. 
the silence was interrupted by the For a few moments she was disheart
crackling sound of paper ut the maid- ened, fancying that her way was barred; 
en's feet. She looked down, and be- until she acquired the certainty that it 
held a piece of parchment which had was indeed a door set in the solid ma
been thrust under the door. and which sonry ; and then her courage rose again. 
she hastened to pick up. 'rhere wus Blaming herself now for having even 
writing upon it; and Angela, now full for an instant doubted the reality of the 
of mingled hope and suspense, ran her instructions given in the note, Angela 
eyes over the following lines which had fetche~ the lump from the table ; and, 
evidently been penned by a hand trem- squeezing herself back again behind the 
ulous either with age or apprehension: oaken head-board of the couch, she. 

'Lady, you must escape ! Behind yery soo.n discovered the spring open
the bed there is a door opening with a mg ~he Inner door, A flight of steps, 
secret ~pring, the iron head of whicl1 lcudmg down into the deep darkness~ 
resembles that of n large nail. That was no~ revealed ; and unhesitatingly 
door willleacl thee to safety, and away the maiden begun the descent, careful
from the influence of those circurn- ly shading the lamp with her hand. 
stances which now threaten thee with At the bottom of the flight, which 
irretrievable perdition. He who pens went down to a considerable depth~ 
these lines has not a moment to add there was 11; door. Angela experienced, 
another word of explanation.' howeve~ httle trouble in opening it; 

Overjoyed at the hope thus held out, and her way was now continued along 
and with a heart full of fervent grati- a narrow, low, and vaulted passage. 
tude for the unknown and unseen friend Presently this corridor, ribbed and 
whom Pmvidence had thus sent to her groinod with solid masonry, turned off 
succour, Angehl. tapped gently at the t? the right with the abruptness of a 
huge door to intimate that she had nght angle; and the maiden, still pro
found and re11;d the paper; but no re- tecting t~e lamp with her hand, pro
spouse was given, and she, therefore, ceeded With slow but firm steps until 
concluded that the individual, fearful of I she reached another door. The mas-
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sive bolt which held it wns drawn back 
by her taper fingers : she thrust it open 
-and another flight of steps a.ppeared. 

Bracing herself with all the courage 
which her strong intellect and vigorous 
mind could not fail to supply in order 
to enable her to meet the circumstances 
of her position, Angela descended this 
second flight of stone stairs ; and at the 
bottom she found the arched entrance 
of another vaulted corridor. Along this 
passage she proceeded until it brought 
her into a small room, quite round and 
with a vaulted roof, so that it at first 
looked like the interior of o. dome ; but 
a second glance at its massive appear
ance and rugged surface made it seem 
more like a cavern hollowed in a solid 
rock. It was, however, built of mighty 
granite blocks, as well as the passages 
leading to it ; and, had ten tho·1sand 
cannon been fired from the towers of 
the Castle. or the roar of heaven's loud-

. est thunder rent the air, still would 
those thick stone walls have beat back 
all sounds from without, so that not even 
the faintest echo would have responded 
from within! 

The maiden paused for a few mo
ments in this circular chamber ; and 
kneeling upon a granite hassock in front 
of a crucifix standing in a high but nar
row recess, she prayed fervently that 
heaven would grant a safe issue to her 
undertaking. Then, rising from the 
rude foot-stool, she opened a door facing 
the entrance from the long vaulted pas
sage which had led her hither. 

She now entered an apartment so 
spacious that the lamp shone like a fee
ble will-o'-the-wisp in the midst of the 
sutTounding obscurity. Holding it, 
therefore, high up in order to obtain a 
better view of the place, she advanced 
slowly over the damp and slimy pave
ment,-n strange, vague, and unac
countable feeling of superstitious awe 
gained npon her at every step which 

i she took. 
' Suddenly the rays of the lamp ap
peared to be reflected in something 
bright which stood out from amidst the 
deep darkness prevailing at the farther 
extremity of the room ; and, piously in
voking heaven's aid, Angela arew nearer 
and nearer to the object, which as gra
dually grew more definite and distinct, 
until its shining outlines took the form 
of a colossal figure of the Virgin ! 

Then, yielding to the ineffable emo
tions of awe, and wonderment, and ve
neration which now asserted a complete 
empire over her soul, the maiden knelt 

down,-yes, knelt there, upon the humid 
pavement, and, placing the lamp by her 
side, joined her hands and moved her 
lips in fervent prayer. 

And as she raised her eyes towards 
the stupendous statue, the light of the 
lamp playing quiveringly upon its fea
tures, gave them the appearance of smil
ing sweetly on the maiden ; and at the 
moment her mind was too profoundly 
enthralled by n superstitious feeling na
tural enough in her position, to enable 
her to pause and reflect, that those 
smiles were but the delusion of her 
SAnses. 

She therefore continued to pray aloud 
with a fervor all the more profound ; 
and, rising at length from her suppliant 
posture, she took up the lamp and drew 
nearer still to the Bronze Statue. 

But-0 horror !-slowly and spectral
like, as if issuing from the depths of a 
sepulchre, a figure, apparently clad in 
the garments of the grave, emerged 
from behind the image ; and to the ap
palled imagination of the maiden its 
countenance was that of a corpse, and 
its eyes had the stony glare of the dead. 

For a moment Angela stood transfixed 
and stiffened with an indescribable hor
ror; then, as the apparition began to 
move slowly towards her, making some 
sign which the palsy of her brain pre
vented her from understanding, the 
maiden gave vent to a wild cry, and sank 
senseless upon the humid floor. 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

THE WHITE LADY. 

WHEN Angela awoke to conscious
ness, she found herself ~ated upon a 
rude chair in an apartment she could 
not immediately scan in detail : for as 
the blood came back to her veins, ter
ror revived in her soul ; and, while 
signs of resuscitating breath and re
turning knowledge broke from her lips, 
her looks swept round with shuddering 
furtiveness, lest they should encounter 
the gh'lstly apparition whose image 
floated uppermost in her mind. 

But nothing terrible met her gaze : 
and closing her eyes, she threw herself 
back in the seat to give way to her re
flections. 

It appeared to her as if she hnd awa
kened from some hideous dream in 
which the drend phantoms of the idenl 
world had sprang up to appal her: but 
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rapidly did th9 various phases and inci
dents of the evening's adventures sepa
rate themselves from the chaotic con
fusion into which her swoon had thrown 
them; and as they settled Jo~n into 
their proper places in her brain, she 
was enabled to follow that thread of oc
currences which, commencing with her 
escape from the haunted apartment, 
terminated at the point when she be
held a spectral form emerge from be 
hind the Bronze Statue. 

Thus, within n. few minutes from the 
recovery of her senses, she arrived at 
the conviction that she had been labor
ing under no dream,-unless indeed the 
appearance of the being clothed in the 
garments of the grave were a delusion 
.conjured up by a disordered imagina
tion. 

Struck by the reasonableness of this 
.conjPcture, Angela opened her eyes and 
gazed slowly around. But she was no 
longer in the apartment where she had 
fainted ; and moreover, instead of 
awaking to consciousness upon the 
damp, slimy pavement, she was Heated 
in an arm-chair. Some one, then, had 
Temoved her while she was in a swoon; 
-and was it u friend or an enemy 7 was 
it a kind hand which harl succored her, 
tOr one that would turn the key of cap
tivity upon her agnin 7 

With lightning speed, and almost 
witr1 the same searing effect, did these 
thoughts flash through her brain ? She 
dreaded the worst-the very worst: her 
mind, still attenuated by the lingering 
influence of the swoon, w11s far more 
sensitive to the cruellest apprehensions 
than susceptible of the anodyne of hope
ful reflections. Shudderingly she u ~ain 
cast her eyes around to ascertain where 
she was. A lamp-not the one which 
hacl fallen from her hand when her 
senses abandoned her-burnt upon a 
table, amidst various mechanical imple
ments, jars filled with liquids and mine
l·al substances, and brushes of various 
sizes. The breeze c~me refreshingly 
upon the maiden's countenance from a. 
loop-hole in the wall facing her; and 
the zephyr, as it cooled her throbbing 
brows and fanned her cheeks now flush
ing with the excitement of alarm and 
suspense, played kissingly with the soft 
pale tresses that had become dishevelled 
with the swoon. 

Where was she, then 7-to what 
apartment of Altendorf Castle had she 
been borne '!-and whose hands had 
conveyed her thither 7 

B'ut, hark ! a voice steals upon her 

ears,-a voice so low, plaintive, and 
tremulous that in its tone it is even 
more reassuring than in its words : for 
hypocrisy and guile never simulated so 
much tenderness mingled with touch
ing melancholy as was expressed in the 
former-whereas deceit and treachery 
are so easily woven into language. 

' Maiden, fear nothing! It was no 
being of another world that you beheld 
ere now, and whose too abrupt appear
ance terrified you so profoundly : but it 
was, alas ! an unhappy woman who 
hath drunk so deeply of the cup of af
fliction that her individual woes and 
wrongs would outweigh the accumula
ted miseries of millions ! Fear no
thing, therefore. gentle maiden, at the 
bands of one who would sooner perish 
than injure a hair of thy beauteous 
head!' 

Thus spoke the voice : and Angela, 
rising sfowly from her seat, turned to
wards the door which was behind her, 
and from which direction the words 
came. Something white gleamed in 
the midst of the obscurity which shroud
ad the passage beyond the threshold ; 
and a shudder passed over Angela's 
frame as the outlines ofthat same form 
which had already so cruelly terrified 
her, gradually developed themselves to 
her view. 'rhe figure advanced-the 
maiden, ashamed of her fears and 
thinking of the sweet, plaintive voice 
which she had hear(}, mustered up all 
her courage-and, with slow and men
surerl tread, the same bPing that had 
scared her entered the apartment. 

But there was nothing terrible-no
thing ghastly in her appearance now ! 
The delusion which had agitated her 
trai,ts into spectral horror to the imagi
natiOn of the young maiden, was dissi
pated ; and all the feelings of alarm and 
consternation which had ere now ruled 
Angela's minrl, gave way to a boundless 
sympathy and an immense commisera
tion as she contemplated the woman 
who hurl proclaimed herself to be so 
surpassingly unhappy. 

'r~at she was of gentle birth and 
reunng, her manners and her lanrruage 
bespoke ; and her countenance, though 
d~adly pale and bitterly care-worn, re
tamed the traces of beauty. That is to 
say-her delicate profile was excellent; 
her teeth were white, even, and well 
preserved ; and her eyes were of a fine 
blne, although in ' their depths naught 
save woe and the heart's desolation 
wer~ expressed. What her ago might 
be, 1t was scarcely possible to conjec-
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ture ; for her lineaments ha.d evidently me and my welfare, and you are un
been changed by grief rather than by happy ! Oh, suffer me to comolo you 
time ; and though forty winters might -permit me to offer you all the solace 
have passed over her brow, whole cen- which it may be in my power to bestow. 
turies had poured their bitterness into I will weep with you-I will pray with 
her heart. you-I will endeavor to bring back smiles 

She was attired in the white gar- to your lips--' 
meuts of a Carmelite nun ; and thus no 'Smiles !' ejaculated the White Lady, 
wonder was it if her vesture had ap- with despair, but hot bitterness, in her 
peared, at the first glance, like the ap- tone ; ' oh.! no-never-never! But 
parel of the dead to the disordered im- let us not talk of my griefs, Angela-
.agination of Angela. And this sepul- they are long-standing, profound, and 
,chral aspect was enhanced by the irreparable. All that con~erns yourself 
corpse-like pallor of the lady's counte- is at the present moment of interest to 
nance,-a pallor so free from vital tint me. You asked me if I knew you; 
that it deprived the features of all vital need I do more than direct your atten
semblance. tion to the little velvet bag which you 

Such was the being who now stood were ere now examining in the State 
in the presence of Angela; and, every Chamber?' 
Bentiment of fear having vanished from 'Ah, then you sa·n me, and yet you 
tlle m.::.iden's mind, she gazed upon that yourself, lady, were unseen?' exclaimed 
ady with an illimitable sympathy ex- Angela, a momentary revivAl of super

pressed in every lineament of her beau- stitious feeling coming over her. ' Yes, 
teous face. And, on the other hand, and that sigh which 1 heard--' 
the lady herself contemplated Angela 'Let us not waste precious time in 
with a profound and touching interest, unnecessary observations,' said the lady. 
-so that it seemed as if there were 'It is for you to listen, Angela, and for 
~ome circumstanc~s or some secret me to speak. Yes, I know you; and it 
.springs of a1fection that taught two spi- was I who caused that velvet bag, with 

its, made kindred by adversity, to blend the warning which it contains and the 
·n the warm transfusion of tenderness hair chain to which it is attached, to be 
.a.nd compassion. secretly placed in your way. But, alas! 

'Angela,' said the lady at length, in circumstances so enthral my tongue, 
t hat same soft and plaintive tone which that I dare not venture upon even the 
had already produced such an effect slightest, faintest, smallest explanation 
upon the maiden ; ' be seated for a few of my motives, or of the perils against 
tninutes, and rest yourself after the pri- which I have thus forewarned you. If 
vation of sense which you ere now ex- you will believe that I am sincerely, 
Jlerienced. Your escape from the cas- deeply interested in you-if you will 
le will be ensured ; fear nothing, there- consent to follow my counsel, in the con

fore, upon that head. But in the mean- viction that its aim is entirely and solely 
time it is 11ecessary, imperatively neces- for your good, and if you will give me 
Bary, that you should lend a patient and credit for the best motives and the ho
.nttentive ear to the counsel which I am liest purposes, without demanding a 
.about to give you, and that you should single explanatory word from my lips, 
prepare to adopt, without even a mur- then, maiden,' added the White Lady, 
mur of hesitation, the course which it her tone assuming a more solemn ear
is my duty to mark out for you to pur- nestness and a deeper pathos, 'then will 
sue.' you be acting wisely towards yourself, 

'Lady, you ha~e addressed me by my and kindly towards me.' 
name,' said Angela, reseating herself; ' Oh ! yes ; I will place a blind con
• and the kind manner in which you fidence in you,' exclaimed Angela, pro
have spoken, proves likewise that you foundly touched ; ' and it will prove a 
not only know me, but that I have been source of indescribable happiness to me 
fortunate enough to deserve your sym- if I can indeed alleviate any portion of 
pathy.' that appalling load of affliction which 

'rhe lady turned away for a few mo- j weighs so heavily upon your heart.' 
ments, and a deep sob, which she vainly • Listen, then, my dear Angela,' re
endeavored to stifle, came floating upon 1 sumed the lady, caressing the maiden's 
the ear of Angela. From her seat : beauteous countenance with l1er thin, 
sprang the generous-hearted maiden; white hand. 'Hitherto you bave been 
and, taking the lady's hand, she ex- 1 unaware that you are the victim of cir
claimed, ' You entertain an interest iu cum ·tan:.:e'3 so strange, so sad, so mya-
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terious that, if written in a book, they he may set afoot, or defend you against 
would constitute a romance so wild that the outrage which his maddening de
never did human imagination conceive sires may urge him to perpetrate.' 
the like. But over this tremendous 'What, then, must I do lady 7' asked 
narrative the same dark veil which has AngeLl, appealing to the my~terious 
hitherto concealed it must continue to Carmelite as if she were seekmg thu 
hang; and inasmuch as I dare not at- counsel of a mother. 
tempt to raise it, so would you, Angela, ' There is but one course to pursue, 
only be aggravating the misery which I my child,' was the impressive response. 
now endure were you to demand ex- 'Uh! need I prompt you how to act 
planations which I cannot give. Never- when your happiness in this world and 
theless, it is that combination of cil·cum- your salvation in the next are so terribly 
stances to which I have thus distantly compromised 1 But, tell me, Angela, 
alluded, that compels me to recommend what would you do if you found your
the course which I am about to implore self in a spot where a venomous ser
you to adopt.' pent was already erect and hissing to 

'There is so much earnestness-so spring upon you--' 
much unartificial sincerity in your tone 'I would fly, lady; I would fly !' ex
and manner, lady!' observed Angela, claimed the maiden. 'And now I corn
' that I am already prepared to promise prebend what my duty is in respect to 
a full and unreserved compliance with Lord Rodolph of Altendorf,' she added 
any plan which you may suggest for my in a tone whose decision indicated the 
welfare.' firmness of which her mind was ea-

' The good angels be thanked that you pable when she met danger or emer
are thus confiding and reasonable, my gency face to face. 
child,' exclaimed the White Lady,' 'Yes, Angela, you must fly from the 
clasping her hands fervently and raising perilous vicinnge of Altendorf Castle,' 
her eyes with an expression of ineffable resumed the White Lady, 'you must 
gratitude. 'In the same manner that I quit that forest-home in which you have 
became aware of the fact that you ere dwelt so long; you must bid farewell to 
now examined your little velvet bag in the worthy couple who have supplied 
the State Chamber, so did I ascertain the place of father and mother unto 
the arbitrary and violent int~ntions of you.' 
Lord Rodolph towards you. Yes; I 'Oh! lady,' exclaimed Angela, clasp
am no stranger to the terrible menaces ing her hands despairingly, 'you seem 
which he uttered; and I fear, alas ! to speak as if I had friends in readiness 
that he is fully capable of carrying to afford me an asylum when I abandon 
them into execution. But as that so- the one which has so long protected my 
lemn warning declares ; as that slip of orphan head. But I am friendless, lady 
parchment which you wear in your bo- -poor--' 
som affirms, the doom of the condemn- ' Angela, Angela !' interrupted the 
ed murderer were preferable to thy lot, Carmelite, tears now starting forth from 
should'sl thou become the wife of Ro- her eyes upon the long sable fringes 
dolph of Altendorf !' which in their jettiness enhanced the 

A cold shudder passed through the alabaster pallor of her countenance, 
maiden's frame as these words fell upon ':you know n?t. how profoundly you af
her ears ; for the thought flashed to her fltct me by gtvtng way to this despon
mind that although she might escape at dency. A minute ago, and you were 
present from Lord Rodolph's power, it nerved to encounter your destiny with 
would in future require some stronger boldness; and now you are dishearten
hand than that of Wildon the forest- ed again. But cheer up Angela · God 
keeper to protect her against his im- will not desert you ; and' it may b~ that 
portunity and his violence. much happiness will arise from the 

'I do not ask if you love the Baron course which I am about to point out 
of Altendorf's son,' resumed the White for you to follow.' 
Lady, after a few minutes pause, 'be- 'Proce.ed, lady,' said Angela, 'I am 
cau~e I am well awar~ that :sour heart a~l attentiOn, all obedience, and ull gra
r~ciproc.ates not the mdomttable pas- tltude ; for though the interest which 
SI~n whtch he has so un~ortunately co.n- yo~ have taken in my welfare be mys
ceived for you_. !3ut netther your ~tr- J tenous ~nd unaccountable even bey~nrl 
tue, nor you~· mdtfference tow?rds htm, an~ con~ect~ne which the wildest flight 
nor Y.rmr maidenly rese.rve~ wtll suffice I of Imagmatton may form, yet do the 
to shield you from the mtngues which profound and stirring intuitions of my 
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soul command me to yield unto thee we part presently, maiden,' continued 
such an obedience as a child should the White Lady, with an almost awe
manifest towards a parent. Speak, inspiring solemnity of tone, 'you must 
then, dear lady, tell me what I am to make up your mind to look on me as 
do, and your words become the ruling one belonging not to this world, but to 
influence of my destiny.' the great congress of the dead ! Nay, 

' \V ere I to consult my own inclina- more, never must you breathe to mor
tion, Angela,' s,dd the \Vhite Lady, so tal ears the circumstance of our meet
profoundly affected that she could scarce- ing within these walls to-night. Think 
ly give utterance to her thoughts, 'I of me, if you will; oh! yes, think of 
should not be in haste to recommend me often, but speak of me never! In 
your removal from a neighborhood relating to your adopted parents the in
where we might meet again. But your cidents of your escape from the Castle 
own welfare demands your prompt de- of Altendorf, make no mention of such 
parture hence ; and circumstances in- a being as myself; and when a few 
duce me to advise that you repair with- days hence you will be telling your tale 
out delay to Prague.' to the Count of Rosenberg, I conjure, 

'To Prague, lady!' ejaculated Angela. I implore you, Angela, to be equa11y re
' Yes ; to our Bohemian capital,' was served, equally silent, equally dumb l"e

the emphatic response, 'where you will specting me. Oh! if you only knew 
find the Count of Rosenberg, in whose how much depends upon this secrecy 
service your adopted parents are.- on your part; if you could only form 
Doubtless he has frequently seen you?' a conjecture how grave and solemn are 
she observed inquiringly. the interests that would be corn promis-

' Oftentimes,' returned the maiden,' ed by a word inadvertently dropped 
'and his manner has ever been kind from your lips ; you would not hesitate 
and condescending towards me, as if even to fall upon your knees and swear 
hi!i were a heart that could feel for my by all your hopes of happiness in this 
orphan lot. But he is unmarried, lady; world and salvation in the next, to obey 
no female relation dwells with him,' the injunctions which I have now given 
continued Angela hesitatingly, and with you.' 
a blush upon her virgin chP.ek, 'and it 'Lady, I swear!' exclaimed Angela, 
were, therefore, unseemly in mo to im- sinking at the feet of the Carmelite, 
ploro his protection.' whose hand she took and pressed to her 

'His age is more than double thine, lips in token of gratitude, obedience and 
my child,' said the lady, 'and thy vir- sympathy. 
tue, joined to the known chivalrous 'l\Iay the Eternal shed his choicest 
character and honorable disposition of bles~ings upon thee !' murmured the 
the Count of Rosenberg, will strike the \Vhite Lady, bending down an'l imprint
tongue of scandal dumb. It is agreed, ing a long and fervent kiss upon the 
then, that you repair to Prague, and polished brow of the beauteous Angela. 
that you thro\V yourself at the feet of 'And now rise, my child, rise,' she ex
the Count of Rosenberg to implore his claimed abruptly, as if afraid even to 
protection against the young noble who trust herself upon the current of her 
is insensate enough to tear you even own feelings ; ' rise, and let me conduct 
from the sacred cloister of a convent thee hence, for 'tis verging fast towards 
were you to seek an asylum there.- midnight, and you must be on the road 
But now, Angela, I am about to give to Prague betimes in the morning.
you certain instructions which may Come, follow me ; you will soon breathe 
startle you, which may even engender the air of liberty once again; and the 
mistrust in your mind--' interval which we have passed in con-

' I can entertain no suspicion injuri- versation has allowed ample leisure for 
ous to you, dear lady,' exclaimed the certain arrangements to be made in re
maiden, in a tone gushing with the fer- spect to the means of your return home 
vid feelings of illimitable confidence. to-night, and th'e journey which you are 

'God has indeed moved your heart to commence to-morrow.' 
towards me!' said the Carmelite, de- 1'hus speaking, the \Vhite Ln.dy took 
voutly crossing herself. 'Aud may He l the lamp in her hand, opened a door be
still sustain the faith which you now longing to a deep recess in one corner 
place in me, nor suffer that holy reli- of the room, and led the way down a 
ance to be impaired by the injunctions steep flight of stone stops, the maiden 
which an imperious necessity compels following close behind her mysterious 
mo to pour into your ears. For, when guide. 
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CHAPTER XXV. 

THE CHAMBER OF THE MACHINERY

THE VAULTS. 

AT the bottom of the granite staircase 
there was a narrow passage, vaulted 
like all the others which the maiden had 
threaded this night, and the rugged 
walls of which bespoke a massiveness 
that gave the idea of a living sepulchre. 
The \Vhite Lady held the lamp high 
up, so as to afford the maiden the full 
benefit of its rays ; and as she thus car
ried the flickering pensile flame, a dis
turbe-d fnncy might have assimilated it 
to a will-o'-the-wisp borne by the hand 
of a spectral figure through an atmos
phere which seemed one solid mass of 
darkness. For there was something 
awfully solemn in the spectacle of that 
lady clothed in garments of such gleam
ing white, moving slowly through the 
deep subterranean of a castle to which 
rumor had so long attributed supernatu
ral terrors ; and having already said 
enough with her own lips to convince 
the mrriden that some tremendous mys
tery enveloped all the circumstances of 
her existence. 

But Angela had not many minutes to 
make these reflections, for the rippling 
of water soon began to murmur gently 
upon her ears, and almost immediately 
afterwards she was conducted by the 
White Lady into a vaulted chamber, 
small but lofty, and where a spectacle 
as strange as it was terrible slowly de
veloped all its hideous details to her 
view. 

Amazed and horrified, bewildered 
with all the most sta.rtling feelings of 
wonder, and all the keenest emotions of 
alarm, Angela's looks were rivetted and 
her senses were absorbed in the con
templation of that frightful mechanism, 
which has already been so minutely de
scribed in an early chapter, and which 
stood slowly out from the obscurity as 
the White Lady approached nearer 
with the lamp, and as the maiden's eyes 
grew accustomed to the gloom that was 
thus lighted up. 

Yes, there were the six vast wooden 
cylinders, covered with innumerable 
iron blades, and furnished with the coils 
of rope, and one huge heavy weight, be
longing to the motive-power of the di
abolical machinery ! Above was the 
trap-door set in the vaulted roof, and 
beneath flowed the deep stream, rip
pling from under an arch in one wall, 

and disappearing through that of · 
another. 

Without entertaining any definite or 
positive idea of the purposes which th!s 
machinery was made to. serve, a petri
fying horror !'prang up 1n the ~md oi 
the maiden, the blood ran cold m her 
veins, the flesh crept upon her bones. 
and a glacial sensation of indescribable 
dread seized like a numbness upon her 
limbs, her heart, and her brain, as th& 
various features, combinations, ancl de
tails of the mechanism slowly developed 
themselves to her view. For, even as 
the child recoils with intuitive dread 
from the presence of the sn11ke which 
starts up in its path, and which it be
holds for the first time-even, also, as 
the hair would bristle upon the head of 
a savage were he shown a rack, nn iron 
boot, a thumb-screw, or any other in
strument of fiendish torture. though 
none of their uses should be precisely 
comprehended by him at the moment; 
so was it with the affrighted Angela, as 
she shrank in horrified amazement from 
the presence of the tremendous ma
chinery, which she knew to be some
thing dreadful, but the infernal nature ' 
of which she could not precisely under
stand. 

'Angela,' said the White Lady, in a. 
tone indicative of a profound affliction,. 
the expression of which she evidently 
attempted to subdue as much as possi
ble; 1 I would fain have spared you the 
necessity-the painful necessity--of 
gazing on this appalling proof of that 
ingenuity which 1\fan, alas ! so often 
exercises for the most fiendish of pur
poses. But there was no other way by 
which I could have conducted you forth 
from the Castle : it was therefore im
perative upon us to pass through this 
subterranean vault of terrors.' 

1 0, lady !' exclaimed Angela, whose 
cheeks had been rendered by cold hor
ror almost as devoid of coloring as those 
of her mysterious guide ; 1 a secret 
voice appears to whisper in my soui 
that, although this machinery is still and 
noiseless, yet there is death in its 
mighty wheels were they set in motion, 
and the rending shrieks of human ago
'lY in the sounds that its creaking axles 
would send forth !' 

'Merciful heaven!' ejaculated the 
lady, her white garments shaking with 
the effects of the cold shudder which 
passed thus visibly over her form; 
' question me not, I implore you ! On 
the conLrary, Angela, deut· Angela,' sho 
continued, with more feverish excite-
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ment than she had yet exhibited 
throu~hout her interview with the 
maiden, ' I beseech you, in the same 
manner in which I ere now enjoined 
you to maintain an inviolable secrecy 
respecting myself,-! beseech you, I 
sny, to put a seal upon your lips with 
regard to all the mysterious or terrible 
things that you have this night beholden 
in Altendorf Castle. The maze of pas
sages which you have threaded, the 
Bronze Statue before which you have 
knelt, and now, this dread mechanism 
that hus filled your mind with vague 
horror and ineffable forebodings,-all, 
all must be regarded by you as some
thing whereupon it is even sinful to 
think, but concerning which it would 
be darkly, deeply criminal to breathe a 
single word to the ear of another!' 

'Fear nought. lady, from any indis
cretion on my part,' said Angela, her 
tone and manner recovering a consider
able portion of their wonted firmness. 
'I owe you too ]urge a debt of gratitude 
for all you have said and done ior me 
this night, to disobey your injunctions.' 

'Again I thank thee, my dear child,' 
returned the Curmelite. ' But come
let us leave this dreadful place ; let us 
continue our way! It was at first my 
intention to have implored you to blind
fold your eyes ere you quilted the cham
ber where you awoke to consciousness 
after your swoon ; but the frankness, 
the candor, the willing promptitude 
with which you there assented to all 
the injunctions I gave you respecting 
myself, determined me not to insult nor 
impair the generous confidence which 
you placed in me, by subjecting you to 
such a process. I therefore preferred 
that you should evenencounter the risk 
of being horrified and terror-stricken 
by the sights that would meet your 
view while pursuing the path that leads 
to safety, rather than that the slightest 
suspicion should be engendered in your 
mind respecting the integrity of my 
motives.' 

Hnving thus spoken, and without 
waiting for a reply, the White Lady 
traversod the chamber containing the 
diabolical machinery ; and, pushing 
open a door, she led the .way through a 
passage which terminated in a long suc
cession of' vaults, supported by low mas
sive pillars, and the grained archways 
of which would have given it the ap
pearance of a gloomy subterrnnean pri
son, had it not been filled with tombs 
and the monuments of the doad. 

'Around you, Angela,' Raid the \Vhite 

Lady, holding the lamp high up so as 
to afford her as complete a view of the 
place us possible, ' around you are the 
sepulchres of the proud family of Al
tendorf. Every Baron and every Ba
roness who have borne that haughty 
name, and who have paid the debt of 
nature, are interred within these vaults 
and have received the vain posthumous 
honor of a statue, a monument, or a 
mural tnblet.' 

'rhe Carmelite and Angola had halt
ed, as the former thus spoke, in the im
mediate vicinity of a tomb of black 
marble with the sculptured recumbent; 
effigy of a lady upon it, extended, and 
with thfl hands slightly raised andjoine 
as if in prayer. Upon the side of the 
monument there was an inscription 
formed of inlaid brass ; and as the lamp 
shed its rays on the bright metallic let
ters, Angela read with ease the follow 
ing lines: 

Here rest the remains 
of 

ER~IENONDA, BARONESS OF ALTENDORF j 
whom Death did snatch away, 

in the spring-tide of her youth and the glory of her 
beauty, trom a husband by whom she wus 

loved most tenderly. 
Peace be to her soul-to her ashes peace I 

Dieu Augubt 23th, 1415-Aged 20. 

The White Lady did not interrupt 
Angela while she W<iS reading the above 
inscription : but when she perceived~ 
by the direction which the maiden's 
eyes took from the brazen epitaph t<> 
the sculptured figure lying along on th& 
summit of the tomb! that she had fin
ished the perusal, she said in a low~ 
deep tone, 'This is the monument of 
the present Baron's wife-consequently 
of Lord Rodolph's mother!' 

'Altts! poor lady,' observed Angela~ 
profoundly affected by the solemnity of 
the scene, and by the reminiscences of 
all that rumor had ever wafted to her 
ears respecting the deceased Baroness 
Ermenonda; ' she died early, and I 
have been told that her death was sud
den and mysterious--' 

'Hush! repeat not here the suspic
ions which float elsewhere,' interrupted 
the Carmelite. 'Twenty years have 
elapsed since the date assigned to her 
demise ; and during that period there 
has been ample time for calumny to in
vent strange and wondrous tales, and 
for scandal to repeat thorn. But if your 
sympathy be indeed excited, Angela, 
by the fact that the last lady who bore 
the title of Altendorf went down to the 
grave in the spring-tide of her youth 
and the glory of her beauty,-and if your 
tender heart be touched by the reiloc ... 
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tion that she was even younger by three 
years than yourself when Death thus 
laid his icy hand upon her, then let us 
kneel down together, Angela-yes, let 
us kneel, my dear child, and pray for 
the soul of the Baroness Ermenonda !' 

And they knelt and prayed accord
ingly ; and, their pious intercession b~
ing terminated, they rose from the1r 
suppliant posture and pursued their way 
through that sombre wilderness of 
tombs. These memorials of the dead 
exhil··ited every variety of form, style 
of sculpture, and fashion of enrich
ment, peculiar to the centuries during 
which they had been accumulating; 
the primitive ston€1 coffin which may be 
termed the Christian sarcophagus, the 
catafalc with its lavishly decorated ar
chitecture, the table tomb with the 
plain surface and pencilled sides. the 
effigy monument such us that of the 
Baroness Ermenonda, medallions, mu
ral tablets, and facade, compositions 
with columns, pediments, and niches. 
And as some were of white marble and 
others of black, the gleaming of the for
mer and the sombre shades of the lat
ter, stretching away on every side un
til the deep darkness appeared to engulf 
them, produced not only a grand con
n·ast, but also effects at once striking and 
awe-inspiring. 

Through these spacious vaults did the 
White Lady and Angela pursue their 
way ; and in a few minutes they 
reached a large iron grating, communi· 
eating with a wide and handsome as
cent of marble stops which, as her mys
terious guide informed Angela, led up 
to an orutoria where, when a member 
of the Altendorf family died, it was the 
custom to perform the service of the 
dead, ere the coffin was borne down 
into tb e vaults to be consigned to the 
sepulchre prepared to receive it. 

It was not, however, by the iron grat 
ing that tho Carmelite and the maiden 
proceeded ; but having thus reached the 
extremity of the central avenue that 
divided the place of tombs~ the former 
turned abruptly off to the left, followed 
by the latter. Skirting the low and 
massive wall, beneath the groined arches, 
they hurried on for a short distance, 
when the White Lady suddenly pnused 
and opened a small door with a key 
which she took from beneath her gar
ments; then, huviug admitted herself 
and Angola into a narrow passage, she 
carefully locked the door again. 

This passage, which they now thread
ed rapidly, sloped somewhat precipi-

tntely downwnrd for a little distance; 
then it was continued in a straight line, 
and ultimately it rose with an uscent as 
steep as the declivity in the first instance 
bad been abrupt. At the extremity a 
dozen stonf:' steps led upward, but were 
closed by a trap-door overhead. This 
the White Lady r~tised without difficul
ty; and, having extinguished the lamp, 
she gave her hand to Angela, who, em
erging safely, found herself inside a lit
tle chapel, open in front, and standing 
amongst the trees which stretched from 
the forest towards the extremity of the 
right wing of the castle. 

CHAPTER XXVI. 

HUBERT. 

THE fresh breeze of heaven fanned 
the maiden's cheek, the silver moon 
bathed in E>ilver the scene that met her 
eyes, and she found herself not only 
beyond the precincts of the feudal man
sion, but with the deep moat rolling be
tween the spot where she stood aud th·e 
walls of that vast establishment. It re
quired, however, but a brief and slight 
excercise of the judgment, and of the 
faculty of calculating distances, to en
able Angela to perceive that it was the 
last passnge which she had threaded, 
with its downward and its upward slope, 
that led beneath the moat of Altendorf 
Castle. 

The trap-door, which fitted with a 
marvellous accuracy into the floor of the 
little chapel, was immediately closed by 
the Carmelite, who, hurrying Angela. 
away from the spot, led her into the 
deep recess of the forest. HuvinO' pro
ce.eded thus in silence for nearly ten 
m~nu~es, th~y reached a narrow path 
wmdmg amidst the trees, and which 
was well known to Angela, inasmuch as 
it led in the direction of WiJdon's cot
tage-that home whereof the maiden 
was doomod by Rodolph's persecution 
to take leave, hea,·en only knew for 
how long! 

In the deep shade of the overhanging 
trees, a horse, 1·eudy cuparisoned with 
a pillion, was standing; and Hubert, the 
ol~ steward, was holding it by the 
bndle. He said nothing, but as he 
came forw:trd and the moonbeams play
ed up~n Ius. count~nance, an expression 
of satisfactiOn, .mmgled with anxiety, 
was rend on lns features. Taking a 
heavy purse from tho bosom of his doub-
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let, he presented it to the White Lady, 
and then he glanced from her to Ange
Ia, and bnck again to the former, as if 
there were something waighing upon 
his mind, but to which he felt disinclin
ed to give utterance. 

The maiden murnnn:ed words of deep 
gratitude, alike to the mysterious Car
melite and the old steward, for the as
sistance which they had rendered her; 
and when she beheld the glistening 
tears rolling down the colorless cheeks 
of the lady, she threw herself into her 
arms, exclaiming ' Oh ! I have known 
you but for a short hour, and I love you 
as if you had cherished me from my 
birth!' 

'DearestAngela,' murmured the Car
melite ; and the next instant they were 
.straining euch other in a fond embrace. 

' In the name of heaven ! waste not 
the moments which are now so pre
cious,' cried the old steward, at length 
breaking silence, and passing his hand 
rapidly across his eyes as he beheld 
this affecting scene. ' I conjure you 
not to yield to any weakness--Lady ! 
beware,' he ejaculated, pulling the Car
melite's loose hanging sleeve with some 
degree of violence, ' this is a period 
when you have need of all your strength 
-for I have evil tidings to communi
cate--' 

'Oh ! can there be fresh miseries in 
store for me 7' exclaimed the White 
Lady, suddenly withdrawing herself 
from Angola's embrace and turning to
wards the steward. 'Speak, delay not, 
keep me not in suspense--' 

'I implore you to tranquillize your
self, lady,' said Hubert, in an emphatic 
tone, 'and I will tell you all I know.-'
On quitting the State Chamber this 
evening, after his interview with you,' 
and he glanced towards Angela, • Lord 
Rodolph was preparing to retire to rest, 
when a messenger who had travelled 
with headlong speed from Prague, ar
rived at the Castle. He had quitted 
the capital in the evening of the 2d ; 
and he brought word that the Baron of 
Altendorf, the Count of Rosenberg, and 
another noble whose name I forgot--' 

'Oh! heed not the name,' c'l:ied the 
White Lady, now powerfully excited. 
What has occurred 7 what has hap

pened to those noble--' 
'They have been arrested by the 

Captain-General of the Taborites !'re
sponded Hubert, in a tone which evinc
ed his knowledge that he was proclaim
ing intelligence of a most painful cha
racter. 

'Arrested!' exclaimed the White 
Lady, with a convulsive start. 'Then 
all our plans, all our designs are frus
trated, Angela !' she added, in a voice 
of despair. 

'Not so,' said Hnbert hastily. 'On 
the con(rary, 'tis more advisable than 
even at first that the young lady should 
repair to Prague.' 

' I do not understand you, my good 
friend,' observed the Carmelite, who, 
as well as Angela herself, surveyed the 
old steward with mingled amazement 
and anxiety. 

' One word is as good as twenty to 
explain my meaning,' resumed that 
functionary, speaking hastily but im
pressively. 'The mighty Zitzka is 
omnipotent at Prague ; and he has im
posed upon the three nobles whom he 
has placed in custody, certain condi
tions the failure to comply with which 
will cost them their lives! Let the 
young lady, then, hasten to Prague; 
let her exercise all her ingenuity with 
a view to effect the escape of those no
bles; and who can tell but that she mny 
become the heroine of as fine an epi
sode as ever belonged to Bohemian his
tory 7' 

' You are raving, Hubert !' exclaimed 
the White Lady, almost reduced to des
pair. ' What can a weak, defenceless, 
unfriended girl accomplish towards the 
unravelling of so tangled a web 7' 

• Girl!' cried Hubert, emphatically, 
although respectfully, • she is a young 
woman of strong mind and excellent 
sense ; and a presentiment inspires me 
with the conviction that she will achieve 
all she undertakes. But should she 
fail ; and should matters reach that pe
rilous crisis in which the headman's 
axe will be sharpened or the gibbet 
raised to wreak the vengeance of the 
Taborites upon the Baron of Altendorf, 
the Count of Rosenberg, and the Mar
quis of Schomberg, for this is the name 
which I had forgotten ; then, all other 
means of saving them having been inef
fectually tried, as a last resource, and 
only as a last resource, obsene-she can 
deliver into the hands of Zitzka some 
unmistakeable token, or else a note con
taining a few hasty but impressive lines 
penned by you--~ 

'Ah! I comprehend you now, good 
H ubert,' said the White Lady, inter
rupting him with almost un expression 
of joyfulness in her tone. ' But that 
this suggestion should emanate from 
you-you. who are generally so timid 
and full of apprehension--' 
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'Hush! lady,' exclaimed the old 
steward; ' speak not an unnecessary 
word l There are lives to be saved,' he 
added, fixing his looks with a peculiar 
significancy upon the Carmelite ; ' and 
saved they must be, even at the sacri
fice of that secret which otherwise would 
be maintained to the end. But I have 
already declared that these means are 
only to be adopted as a Just resource, 
and when every other project, device, 
or stratagem shall have failed. In a 
word, the expedient must be adopted 
when not another arrow is left in the 
quiver of Hope.' 

' Yes, it shall be as you advise, ho
nest Hubert !' said the \Vhite Lady.
' And now it remains for me to instruct 
this dear girl how to proceed,' he ad
ded, turning towards Angela. 

'I have gathered enough, lady,' oh
served the maiden, who had listened in 
speechless amazement to this conversa
tion, which so nearly though so myste
riously concerned herself, but whom 
circumstances had already so fully train
ed to place an illimitable and blind con
fidence in the Carmelite ; ' I have ga
thered enough, lady, to make me aware 
that a grand and difficult task is about to 
be assigned to me ; but I shall not shrink 
from undertaking it ! For the incidents 
of this night have been so many. so 
varied, and so marvellous, that they ap
pear as if forming the introduction to a 
new phase in my destiny; and I accept 
from Providence the lot which He may 
have marked out for me to pursue !' 

'Spoken like a heroine!' exclaimed 
Hubert, his countenance lighting up 
with an unfeigned satisfaction. 

'Or rather: say like a noble-hearted, 
generous, and strong-minded woman,' 
observed the White Lady. 'Angela,' 
she continued, in a more solemn tone, 
'you must lose no timo in taking leave 
of your adopted parents and setting out 
for Prague. This steed is yours, and 
here is a purse of gold to bear your ex-

t penses. But remember, my dear child, 
that in explaining to \Vildon and his 
wife the reasons which compel you to 
fly from the persecution of Lord Ro
dolp, you must speak of Hubert as the 
good friend who has assisted you this 
night to escape from the castle, and who 
has furnished you with the means of 
seeking safety in the far-off metropolis. 
To rne you hav& !:!Worn not to allude, and 
I am well assured that nothing will lead 
you to forfeit that solemn pledge. On 
reaching Prague, my dear Angela, you 
will have no easy tank to enter upon. 

The livos of three nobles are to be sav
ed, and heaven must prompt you how to 
act, I cannot! But should their fate 
appear inevitable,' added the White 
Lady, her tone now asst: ming so solemn 
and profound an earnestness, that th& 
feelings of the m•aiden were even tense
ly strained as she listened ; ' should all 
the plans which you may devise to ef
fect their release prove ineffectual, then, 
as a last resource, seek an interview 
with John Zitzka, the captain-general 
of the Taborite army ; throw yourself 
at his feet-show him this ring-and 
leave the rest to God !' 

Thus speaking, the \Vhite Lady drew 
from her bosom a little velvet bag simi
lar to that which Angela wore suspend
ed to her own neck ; and, drawing 
forth a plain ring set with a single dia
mond which glistened in the moonlight, 
she placed it upon the maiden's fin
ger. 

'And now one word more,' said th& 
White Larly, in a tone which the un
conquerable emotions that swelled 
within her rendered almost inaudible. 
'Should it be necessary to seek the pre
sence of the mighty Zitzka and invoke
him by the magic influence of that ring 
to spare the lives of the nobles whose 
names have already met your ears, then, 
Angela, and only then, are you absolved 
from the oath which you ere now took 
regarding myself; and to every ques
tion that the Tuborite chieftain shall 
put to you, may you respond frankly, 
truly, and unreservedly.' 

' Your instl'uctions, lady, shall be 
obeyed to the very letter,' exclaimed 
Angela, now considel'ing herself to be 
entrusted with a mission the solemn 
character of which was enhanced by 
the profound mystery that enshrouded 
it. 

' Farewell, then, dearest girl, fare
well!' said the White Lady, straining 
the maiden to her bosom in an embrace 
of passionate fervor; then, suddenly 
tearing herself away, she plunged into 
the depths of the forest. 

But as she thus precipitately retreat
ed, her sobs were wafted on the wing 
of the breeze to the ears of Angela, a
down whose cheeks the pearly tears 
were raining, for it seemed as if she 
had just parted with her best and dear
est friend. 

Hubert assisted her to mount the 
good steed ·which was pawing the 
ground impatiently ; and still retaining 
the maiden's hand in his own for nearly 
a minute, he said in a voice tremulous 
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with emotion, '1\Iay heaven prosper 
your mission, young lady ! A dream 
which l had last night has impt·essed 
upon me the belief that you are destin
ed to achieve marvellous things. It 
may be the delusion of an old man's 
brain, or it may be one of those transi
ent revealings of the future which God 
sometimes vouchsafes, for His own 
wise and inscrutable purposes, even to 
the humblest of mortnls ! Time will 
prove whether my presentiment be well 
founded ; and once again, dear young 
lady, do I invoke the blessings of all 
good an~els upon thine head!' 

Having uttered these words in an im
pressive though trembling tone, the old 
steward raised the maiden's hand with 
a species of paternal fervor to his lips, 
and then hurried abruptly away in the 
direction of Altendorf Castle. 

Angela, whom rural habits and a fo
rest life had rendered familiar with the 
management of a horse, urged her good 
steed into a smart canter; and, lighted 
by heaven's own silver lamp which 
shone so resplendently on high, she 
pursued in safety the path leading to
wards that cotta~e-home to which she 
was only returning for the purpose of 
bidding it farewell, perhaps for ever ! 

CHAPTER XXVII. 

ENTHUl'iiASl\I. 

her rich red mouth and displayed the 
pearls shining in their coral setting. 

She was attired precisely in the 
same manner as when they had last 
met ; n.nd if it were possible that a be
ing so wondrously beautiful could ap· 
pear more transcendently lovely at one 
time than at another, then was it on 
the present occasion that the dark glo
ry of her charms shone with a power 
never equalled and never to be surpass
ed. The strongest minded man that 
intellect, virtue and valor ever raised 
towards the dignity of those Olym pie 
demi-gods whom heathen mythology 
represents to have been originally of 
mortal mould, might have b3en pardon
ed indeed, if he sank at her feet to de
mand her pity and her love. Let this, 
then, be the excuse for Sir Ernest de 
Colmar, if, intoxicated in every sense 
by the influence of a beauty which 
would have thawed the coldness of an 
anchorite, he abandoned himself to all 
the fervor of that extatic joy which her 
presence excited in his soul. 

• Adorable Satanais,' he exclaimed, 
still holding the hand which he had 
pressed so rapturously to his lips,-• I 
thank thee, oh ! most sincerely thank 
thee, for the pleasure which this meet
ing affords. From the moment that I 
received the note in which you made 
the present appointment, I have count
ed the days and the hours with an im
patience so feverish that the warm 
blood of shame has even rushed to my 
cheel<s as I have reproached myself for 

A WEEK had elapsed since that event- my childishness. But wherefore have 
ful evening on which the Council of you suffered an entire week to elapse 
N obles was so suddenly interrupted by ere we met again 7 Do you not re
the appea1·ance of Zitzka ; and once member how we parted the night be
more do we find Sir Ernest de Colmar fore that on which the council met ?
wending his way towards the palace and did it not strike you that I should 
gardens. Again is it at the witching remain a prey to the most torturing 
hour wh~n the twilight has given place suspense until I saw you again. 
to the argentine splendor of the moon ; •I do not possess sufficient vanity to 
and again, also, does he repair thither enable me to suppose that aught regard
to meet the Daughter of Satan. ing me could deeply interest your Ex-

On the terrace of the deserted build- cellency,' observed Satanais, with a cer
ing he paced up and down for a few tain degree of timidity and bashfulness 
minutes; presently a light step fell up- in her tone and manner-but with a 

I 
on his ear-be turned abruptly-a fi- glance full of ineffable tenderness as 
gure was advancing towards him, and she turned her eyes for an instant on 
in a few moments he was by the side the handsome countenance of the Aus-
of Satania. trian knight. 

Oh ! how his heart beat with thrill- •Oh! it is cruel of you thus to speak,' 
ing rapture as he pressed her band to I he exclaimed, pressing her hand fer
his lips ;-and in her eyes of such dark vidly in his own : then gazing upon her 
and dazzling splendor, those eyes Ius- splendid features with a rapture which 
trous as meteors and deep as the sea- he neither could nor sought to hide, he 
pleasure appeared to dunce, as she wel- said in a lower and more touching tonet 
corned him with a smile that wreathed Hava you forgotten Satnnaie, tho con 
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JVersation which passed between us when last we met-a promise that I 
eight days ago, when we walked hand would breathe to your ears the legend 
in hand along this same terrace, and of mystery and horror which contains 
lighted by a moon as lovely as that the narrative of my birth. Oh ! my 
which now treads so softly and fairly in dear friend,' she cried, in a tone that 
that zone of night's eternal gems ? Do seemed stricken with a sudden anguish, 
you not remember that we pledged to ' it is a history so painful-a tale, the 
each other a lasting friendship-and mere recital of which is calculated to 
tha, I vowed to become your champion, arouse feelings of such poignant grief in I 
your vindicator, and your defender in my soul, that had you not established 
any emergency which the vicissitudes the strongest claims on my confidence, 
of this life might raise up in your I could never induce my lips to frame ; 
path 7' the words which it will still cost me so ' 

•Yes-all this has been treasured up vast an effort to utter.' 
in my memory,' answered Satanais, 'It rends my soul to think that the 
in a tone full of melting softness,-•and narrative which I seek from your tongue 
never can be obliterated. In that ori- can distress you thus profoundly, Sata
ental clime which gave me birth, there nais,' said the knight; 'but I cull hea
are tales and legends of palaces shut up ven to witness that I am prompted by 
for a thousand years, and cities where no idle and impertinent curiosity.
the inhabitants have been turned to When last we met, and when you were 
stone as a punishment for their crimes; about to enter on the mysterious recital, 
but when the palaces have been enter- you declared that I might assist you 
ed again and the spell-bound people with my advice, my counsel. Sincere
have awakened to life once more at the ly, oh! most sincerely, do I hope that 
expiration of centuries, it has been such may prove the case. For there is 
found that Time has passed harmlessly no task which your narrative can sug
over them, leaving the flowers unfuded gest, no claim which your misfortunes 
and the jewels undimmed. Thus it is or griefs can establish upon my friend
with my memory. Years may pass ship, that will not meet with prompt at
over it, but the rose of friendship tention at my hands. Yes, by heaven !' 
which you have planted there, will re- he exclaimed, with passionate vehe
main unwithered, and the gems of chi- mence, as all the incidents of the for
valrous sentiment with which you have mer night of meeting crowded in upon 
decked it, will shine on in unimpaired his memory ; 'were Satan himself to 
lustre to the end.' start up as your enemy, he should find 

•Oh! beauteous and mysterious cren- a foe in me !' 
ture,' exclaimed De Colmar, •how cap- ' Merciful God !' cried the splendid 
tivating is thy language, how enchant- creature, clinging convulsively to his 
ing thy words! Sunny and glowing as arm, 'you know not what you say!' 
the land of thy birth, thy thou~,..hts are 'Full well do I comprehend the mean
all fervour and romance, and the golden ing of my own words,' said Sir Ernest 
richness of thy voice flows upon my de Colmnr, sustaining Satanais in his 
ears like a harmony which no sound on arms, for she trembled from head to foot 
earth can imitate.' as if about to fall upon the pavement of 

'It is dangerous to listen to thy flat- the terrace ; ' and now am l more than 
tering tongue,' murmured Satanais, and ever convinced that there is a deeper 
the knight felt her hand tremble in his significancy in thy name than I at first 

. own. supposed.' 
•I mean no flattery,' he responded, ''rhere is-0 heaven ! there is in-

in an impassioned tone, •for he who deed!' murmured Satanais, reclining 
.flatters speaks not the truth, and there her glorious head upon his shoulder, so 
is guile upon his lips. For myself, I that her glossy hair touched, and her 
scorn a falsehood, Satanais-and when fragrant breath fanned his cheek. • But 
I praise thee, 'tis because t~1ou art a- I am to be pitied, and not blamed,' she 
doraiJle beyond all e~rthly bemgs. But I continued, in a voice thut was low, pa 
there are mn}1Y thmgs that I seek to thetic, and tremulously mournful; 'the 
know concermng thee, and thou hast rashness-for I will not call it crimo-
much to reveal to my ears.' of my royal father --' 

'Ah !' ejaculated Satanais, with a 'Tell me this dreadful narrative Sa-
slight start; and, throwing a rapid look tanais,' interrupted Sir Ernest de' Col
arou.nd, she observerl, 'you ":ould fain mar, tortured by suspenso to an ex

·remmd me of that prom1se wluch I gave treme that became intolerable; 'and I 
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vow, by the moon that smiles upon us 
and by the heaven which is above us, 
by them I vow that if you have wrongs 
to redress, I will become your cham
pion-aye, even though the awful mys
tery which now envelopes thee be con
nected with the powers of hell itself.' 

' Again I tell you, Ernest, that you 
know not what you say !' cried Satanais, 
now throwing her arms about his neck, 
and clinging to him, not with the fervor 
of passion, but as if to protect him 
against some evil influence, which she 
could perceive, but which was invisible 
to him. 

'Adorable creature!' he exclaimed, 
pressing his lips to her dark but smooth 
and polished forehead ; ' there is no sa
crifice that I would not make, no danger 
that I would not incur, for your sake.' 

' Then listen to my tale of mystery 
and horror,' she said, suddenly disen
gaging herself from his embrace, and 
throwing upon him a look that flashed 
with indescribable gratitude, tenderness 
and love. 'But prepare to hear a nar
rative that will make your hair stand on 
end, and the blood curdle in your veins.' 

The beautiful creature paused for a 
few moments, and they walked slowly 
along the moonlit terrace. At length, 
having cast a rapid glance around, and 
holding the hand of De Colmar some
what tighter, she commenced her his
story in a slow, measured, and solemn 
tone. 

CHAPTRR XXVIII. 

'.rHE HISTORY OF SATANAIS. 

' FAR, far away in that oriental clime 
which seems like a rich domain belong
ing to the palace of the Sun, there was 
a kingdom where the lavish hand of 
Nature and the ingenuity of .Man had 
accumulated every element of luxury, 

1 grandeur, and magnificence. The mighty 
1 cities swarmed with inhabitants remark 
; able for beauty and wisdom ; the sons of 
1 t~at region were tall and dignified as 
' gods, the daughters lovely and enchant-
1 ing as houris. The domes of the palu
' ces and the pinnacles of the temples 

were sheathed with burnished gold ; in 
the . public squares crystal fountains 
played and leapt in vast basins of solid 
silver ; and the shrines and altars gleam
ed with countless gems. Poverty was 
unknown in that delicious land, where 
the golden harvests yielded their crop to 

the sickle twice a year, and the choicest 
fruits sprang forth spontaneously from 
the fertile soil. In no other region upon 
the earth did vegetable nature array her
self in a more gorgeous garniture ; flow
ers of all hues embroidered the fields. 
and filled the air with perfume ; and in 
the emerald groves the yellow orange, 
the glowing pomegranate, the purple 
grape. and the vermeil peach, gleamed 
in such abundance that it o ppeared as if 
gems had been showered amidst the 
trees to form the fruitage of every bough. 
The almond howers, scattered by the 
passing breath of the gentle zephyr, lent 
a delicious fragrance to the atmosphere 
of the cities ; and in the gardens where 
clustering acacias formed refreshing 
bowers, the bird of love was wont to 
sing throughout the livelong day. 

' The King of this lovely land was 
named Ildirim, which means ' The 
Lightning.' From the moment of his 
birth until the eighteenth year of his 
age, he had been kept a close prisoner, 
according to usage, in the royal palace ; 
his ideas of the great busy world being 
thus limited to the instruction which he 
received from his tutors, and his ac· 
quaintance with the charms of nature 
being circumscribed to the gardens in 
which he was permitted to ramble at 
stated hours, and to the pleasure-grounds 
whero he indulged in equestrian exer- . 
cise. Thus, when the Ministers. Gran
dees, and High Dignitaries of the King; 
dom one day appeared in his presence, 
prostrated themselves at his feet, and , 
informed him that, as his father had 
just breathed his last, he was now lord 
and ruler of that fuir realm, the youtli . 
felt as if he were entering upon a new 
existence in another and a different 
sphere. Clothed in the richest robes, 
he took his seat upon the throne, while 
the palace resounded with acclamntions 
that were caught up by the multitudes 
assembled outside ; and thence the 
thrilling cries spread, with increasing 
enthusiasm, unto the remotest cornet"S 
of the sovereign city. Thus was Ildi.
rim proclaimed King at the tender ago 
of ejghteen. 

' Leaving the administration of atrairs 
to the Ministers whom he found in of
fice, the new monarch immediately 
abandoned himself to a career of lux-
ury and dissipation. He upponred de
termined, now that he was his own 
master, to indemnify himself for the 
years of restraint, frugality, and inno
cence which he had hitherto passed; 
and in this disposition he was encour-
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aged by the Ministers themselves. For monarch, were not prepared to receive 
these unprincipled and selfish men, s foreign yoke; and great numbers .fly
studying only their peculiar aggrandize ing to arms ut the cull of the Pnme 
ment, were well pleased to serve a Minister, Kara Ali, they marched 
monarch who placed such illimitable against the invaders. A terrible battle 
confidence in their integrity, nnd who was fought on the confines of the king
became too deeply immersed in plea dom, and victory decided in favor of 
sure to trouble himself with their pro- l\Iansour. Kara Ali's army was nnnihi
ceedings. Lulled into perfect security; lated ; and that Minister with difficulty 
by their specious representations, the saved himself and a few faithful adhe
inexperienced and credulous lldirim rents by a precipitate flight from the 
banished from his mind all the cares field of his disgrace and defeat. 
of his regal position, and plunged head- ' \Vhen the news of this misfortune 
long into the vortex of sensual enjoy- reached the capital, the inhabitants 
ments. were filled with dismay; and their ap-

' A more rrorl-like youth, in persomll prehensions rose to despair on the ar
appearnnce, bnever breathed the air of rival of intelligence .to the effect that 
this world. 'ran in stature and nobly Mansour was mnrclnng at the head of 
formed, like a dark cloud passing before j his victorious troop:3 to beseige the sove
the sunligiJt was the stately figure of reign city. These ,tidipgs were con
[ldirim. His hair was coal black, long;, firmed by Knra Ali and his fugitive fol
and glossy; his eyes were large, dark, lowers : and now was it for the first 
and brilliant. His countenance was ti:ne that Ildirim became aware of the 
handsome and lofty; and a smile of su- tremendous dnl)ger which threatened 
perb haughtiness was stamped upon his himself and his people. For hitherto 
lip. Possessed of a beauty so closely the subordinate l\Iinisters had l\ept him 
allied to sublimity, deplorable was it in entire ignorance of the invasion; and 
that Ildirim the King should have at they had devised some excuse to ac
once and all in a moment degenerated count for the temporary absence of 
into the sensualist and the volupttinry their chief, Karn Ali. But at length, 

• Two years passed away; and the when the popular terror and indigna
people began to murmur ngainst the tion were rising to a menacing height, 
government. They said, 'Why is not the .Ministers broke the fatal news to 
Ildirim like his father, who was wont their Sovereign; and Ildirim was thus 
to watch over our interests and protect aroused as it were by the voice of the 
.us against the oppression of the power- thunder-storm from the lethargy of vo
ful7-why does not our King appear luptuousness in which he had been 
amongst us, to bless us with the light dre<.Lming away the first two years of 
of his countenance 7-wherefore does his reign. HA awoke from the trance 
he place a blind and unlimited confi- of dissipation and luxury, to find his 
deuce in men who are deceiving him armies annihilnted-bis subjects ready 
and tyrannising over us? But the voice to rise in rebellion against him-and a 
of popular remonstrance penetrated not victorious enemy within two days' 

· through the walls of the palace ; and march of his capital! 
the M_inisters ":ere ~onstantly assuring 'Springing .from the couch of plea
the Kmg that Ins subJects were as con- sure,-scattcnng to the winds the chap
tented, as prosperous, and as tranquil let of roses with which Beauty's hand 
as ever. had crowned his brow,-and dashing 
'No~ it happen~d that Man sour, the as~de th~ golden .goblet of sparkling 

· Sovereign of an adJllCent country, hear- wine which a h0un presented him on 
~ng of the di~affect.io.n which .was gain- bended knee, lldirim suddenly displayed 
mg ground In Ild1nm's terntory, the an energy equal to the pressinrr emer
possession of which he had long covet- gency that had thus aroused hin~. Dis- 1 

ed, fancied it to Le a favorable opportu- missing his band of musicians his l 
nity t~ carry his c~1erished aim into troops of dancing girls, his har~m of 
e":ecut10n. Collectlng, .. therefore, a countle.ss beauties, his boon compani
~nghty army, the amlntw"?s l\Ia1~s?ur ons, his sycophants and courtiers, he 1 

mvade.d .the realms of Kmg Ild1nm, as~u~ed the war-turban, girt on his 
proclnumng to the people that he came scimitar, mounted his horse, nnd rode 
to rel~ase ~h~m from the tyranny of forth into the midst uf the city. His pro
despotic ~ilmsters and the swa~ ?f ,a sence electrified tho inhabitants : they 
con~emptible debau~hee. But ~lu1nm. s gathered around him, greeted him with 
.subjects, though displeased w1th their enthusiastic acclaims, and vowed to die 
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in defence of their homes and children. him-vainly, I say, did they implore him 
Ordering Kara Ali and the other mi- to save his life by flight. He commnnd
nisters to be thrown into prison, Ildi- ed them to leave him to his fate, n.nd 
rim at once adopted energetic means they departed, their souls full of sorrow 
for the defence of the city. He armed and bitterness. Then, finding himself 
all the male adult population; and with - alone, the unhappy Ildirim gave free 
out waiting until the invaders had vent to the an~uislt which was rending 
brought fire and sword into the subur- his heart; and, beating his breast and 
ban villages, he marched forth at the tearing his hair, he burst forth into the 
hend of a strong band to intercept their most passionate lamentations. 
progress. '"Oh! this is henven·s judgment upon 

'A sanguinary conflict took place me for my crimes!" he exclaimed, in a 
within a few leagues of the capital. piercing tone. "'rwo years of dissipn- j · 
The combat began at sunrise, and , the tion and folly are to be expiated by the 
fertile plains were soon covered with defeat and ruin which hn,·e accumulat
the dead and dying. The rivulets, ed in a few hours, and which will pro
blushing at man's ferocity, flowed with sently be crowned with death ! Iosen-
a erimson tide ; and the hues of the sate wretch that I have been ! misemble 
richest peony were excelled by the pur- outcast from heaven's favor thnt I nm! 
ple blood that deluged the fairest gar- Oh ! to retrieve the fortunes of this tor
dens, and cflrried the traces of slaugh- rible day-to conve1·t defeat into victory 
ter amidst the parterres of flowers.- -to change disgrace into triumph ! Al
Tho sun glowed like a ball of fire in the mighty God, is it impossible to do all 
<>ver-nrching; canopy of spotless azure; this? or wilt thou sufl'er me to perish 
and its sultry rays beat maddeningly n shame and infamy, and leave the 
upon the toiling combatants. Noon once adoring millions to curse nnd ab
came and passed, and still the fight hor my memory~ Yes, thou Eternal 
ragod on. Havoc and destruction knew Power!" he cried in a frantic tone. ex-
no p1mse; de!lth and desolation sought tending his arms wHdly towards heaven 
no interval of rest. And foremost in at tho same time : "thee I invoke to 
the ranks of battle was Ildirim the king, succor me in this hour of my bitter an
performing prodigies of valor; now en- guish, thine aid I implore to turn bncJ.: 
couraging his troops to storm ·some the tide of invasion which now rolls on 
strong position-then ]Pading an flttnck towards my defenceless capital! Aln~, 
against the serried phalanx of the ene- alas! no miracle is vouchsafed-my 
my; now thundering through the plain prayers remain unheard. God lH{s 
at the head of his chosen guard of hors(\ abandoned me," screamed forth tbe 
--then climbing an ascent, amidst wretched king, " and in my despair do 
showers of galling mTO\VS, to dislodge I call upon thee, 0 Satan!" 
a detachment of the invading army. But 'The words thus uttered with fren
scarcely was an advantage gained when zied tone and rnaniuc gesture were still 
Mansour poure~ fresh troops upon Il ringing in the air, when Ildirim felt a 
dirim's gallant band; like showers of I heavy hand laid suddenly upon his 
countless locusts did the enemy's eo- shoulder, as he knelt in the anguish of 
horts spring from the neighboringwoods, his soul at the foot of the tree. Cast
and crowd down from the adjacent ing up his looks, he beheid a tall dark 
heights; and when the orb of day was form standing by his side; and the eyes 
swathing the western horizon in purple, which shone forth from the swurthy 
and orange, and crimson, and gold, the countenance that was bending over him, 
beams of that glorious sunset played appeared to gleam with subdued light
upon the broken lines and shattered nings. The sun had set by this time, 
ranks of Ildirim's retreating force! and a deep obscurity had fallen upon 

• Yes, the youthful king saw his n.rmy the battle-field; but the face of this be
routed in every quarter, and flying in all ing, irradiated with the glow of its own 
directions ; but, determined to perish baleful eyes, was plainly vitiible ; and 
rather than carry into the capital the the features would have been beautiful 
tidings of his own disgrace and his had they not been terrible. A strange, 
country's ruin, he threw himself from profound, nnd mysterious feeling smote 
his horse, fell wearied and stricken with ( the soul of Ildirim the king, as ho gazed 
grief at the foot of a tree, and resolved upon this awful form ; and, remember
to wait there until the invaders should ing the last vords that had fallen from 
come up and put him to death. Vainly his lips, he !;huddered with a cold and 
did the few rdniners who accompanied I violent convulsion, for a sudden intu-
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ition, springing up in his mind, made 
him aware that his invocation had been 
hea1·d, and that the Prince of Darkness 
was standing by his side ! 

' " rrhou didst call upon Satan to aid 
thee." said a deep sonorous voice. 
sounding llke the subdued murmur of a 
mighty torrent in lldirim's ears, or like 
an echo from a profound cavern ; " and 
Satan bath not been deaf to thy prayer. 
Speak, and delay not; for, behold! Man
sour and his host are approaching with 
the fury of a whirlwind and the force 
of a torrent." 

' And as he thus spoke, a hazy spe
cies of twilight slowly suffused itself 
around; and by means of the partial 
glow, Ildirim could perceive the legions 
of the conqueror advancing at a rapid 
rate.' 

' " Save me from death and dishonor, 
0 Satan!'' exclaimed the young King, 
driven to desperation, " save my people 
from destruction and my territory from 
the invaders ! Do this, and I will wor
ship thee-thine image shall be set up 
in all our temples--" 

' " Peace, silly mortal !" interrupted 
the Prince of Darkness. " I reek not 
for such adulation as that whereof thou 
speakest !" 

' "Then name thy terms, delay not!" 
cried Ildirim, his anxiety rising to a 
poignancy of the most torturing descrip
tion. " See, the invaders are approach
ing--" 

' "Listen, 0 mortal!' said the De
mon, his sonorous voice rolling like dis
tant thunder upon the ears of the youth
ful King. 1 Swear to devote thy first 
born child to me; and in less than an 
hour thine enemies shall be scattered 
like chaff before the wind. Hesitate 
for another moment, and thou art lost!' 

'"I swear!" exclaimed the infatuat
ed, maddened, frenzied lldirim ; then, 
shrinking appalled from the terrible vow 
which he had pledged, he would have 
recanted,-he would have recalled the 
tremendous oath ; but it was too late ! 
For Satan, seizing him in his arms, 
transported him in a moment to the gate 
of the city, through which his fugitive 
troops were hurrying headlong. '"fhen, 
obedient to the inspjration which he re
ceived from his infernal prompter who 
remained unseen tQ all but Ildirim, the 
young King raised his voice and com
manded the flying soldiers to rally 
around him. The mandate was obeyed 
in an instant; fresh courage animated 
the fugitives,-and they received with 
acclaim the exhortation that urged them 

to tempt one more blow ere they yield
ed up the city to the invaders. The 
battle was accordingly renewed beneath 
the very walls of the capital ; and the 
Prince of D arkness fou ~ht by the side 
of lldirim. Vainly did Manst>ur strug
gle against the unknown but irresistible 
infl·1ence which so suddenly and mys
teriously favored the forces of lldirim ; 
the fortune of the war was completely 
turned, and the combat of a single hour 
on this memorable night retrieved all 
the adversities of the day. Mansour's 
army was thrown into confusion,-and 
the slaughter was prodigious. Every 
where, by the light of the lovely moon 
which bad now risen, was the scimitar 
of lldirim seen cutting its way amidst 
the invaders. Inspired by this ex
ample, and animated with a strength 
and a courage which seemed to come 
from an unknown source and which 
surprised themselves, the troops so 
lately flying in disorder now bore down 
all before them ; and within the hour 
Mansour's host was scattered like chaff 
upon the wind ! 

1 It would be impossible to describe 
the enthusiasm which welcomed Ildi
rim's entry into his capital after this 
glorious achievement. Every house 
was illuminated; and the whole popu
lation gathered in the streets to pay 
their tribute of gratitude and praise to 
the youthful hero who alone obtained 
the credit of that gt·eat victory. Intox
icated with the plaudits lavished upon 
him and with the adulation of which 
he bad thus become the object, Ildirim 
forgot how much of his triumph wae 
owing to the Enemy of Mankind, and 
at how terrible a sacrifice he had pur
chased his conquest. For Satan had 
disappeared from his side at the mo
ment when the rout of the invaders was 
accomplished; and even when the 
young King had returned to his palace 
and had sought the solitude of his own 
chamber, he looked upon his interview 
and compact with the Prince of Dark
ness as the o~spring of a fancy terribly 
fevered and d1sorderad at the time. 

'Peace was then restored in lldirim's 
dominions ; and the immense booty re
sulting from the overthrow of Mansour's 
~ost furnished a complete indemnifica
twn for the cost of the war. Kara Ali 
and the other ministers were bnnished 
from the kingclom ; and the youthful 
monarch called honest statesmen to his 
co.uncils. The people were delighted 
Wlth d1e conduct of their Sovereign· 
and the country was soon blest with ~ 
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~reater amount of prosperity than it of pictures ; and one of the subordinate · 
had ever known even in the best days officials, who had previously received 
of the preceding reign. Thus two the necessary hint, immediately said, 
years passed away; and during that in- "Your highness may assuredly boast of 
terval not a single act or deed on Ildi- possessing the finest gallery of portraits 
rim's part impaired the golden opinions in the whole country." 
which he had so deservedly and so uni- "Ildirim's curiosity was piqued; and 
versally won. he desired to inspect the much-vaunted 

4 At length the people began to mar- collection. His Highness the Prime 
vel wherefore their much-loved mon- Minister, inwardly rejoicing at the cir
arch remained unmarried ; and they cumstance and anticipating the best re
said, " Let our worshipped Ildirim suits, accordingly led the way to the 
choose himself a wife from amongst gallery, where the king was perfectly 
the princesses of the neighboring ravished by the variety of charms which 
States, in order that such an union may the portraits presented to his view. It 
not only strengthen his alliance with was a gallery of beauty that amazed 
some powerful country, but likewise and dazzled him. But having carefully 
give an heir to the throne of these examined them all, his eyes settled 
realms."-The ministers from time to with renewed pleasure on one portrait 
time reported these sayings to the king; that had already, during the first in
but he invariably turned the conversa- spection, excited the softest and ten
tion to some other topic. Fo1• although derest emotions in his heart. This 
he had succeeded in persuading him- picture represented a charming young 
self that his agreement with Satan was creature with sunny hair, a complexion 
nothing more than a delusion, yet the of milk and roses, glowing lips, and a 
idea of marriage nevertheless filled him throat of snow. Her eyes, soft as those 
with a secret terror; and he accordingly of the gazelle, were of velvet black
silenced his councillors as well as he was ness; thus contrasting singularly but 
able, whenever they addressed him beautifully with that flood of golden 
upon the subject. But his people, who hair which appeared to reflect the 
were notorious throughout the nations beams of the orb of day. An undefin
of the East for the pertinacity with able charm and grace characterised tha 
which they were wont to pursue par- features of this princess ; and, unable 
ticular ideas, soon began to dwell more to conceal, much less subdue his rap
fixedly upon the proposal for the king's ture, lldirim exclaimed, 4 Ah ! my dear 
marriage ; and, at length, the ministers friend, if the world contained a beauty 
were forced to address Ildirim with like that which is represented in this 
solemn seriousness upon the subject.- picture, you would not be compelled to 
}i'inding the king deaf to their repre- urge and persuade me in respect to 
sentations, they adopted a new line of marriage !" 
policy They despatched the most ce- 4 "Your Majesty will therefore be 
1ebrated artists to the Courts of the ad- gratified," said the Prime Minister, "to 
jacent countries, with instructions to learn that the original of the portrait 
paint the portraits of the most beautiful which pleaHes you is not only in axis
princesses; and when this project had tence at this present moment, but with
been fully carried out, the pictures in twenty days' journey of your Majes
were all despatched to the house of the ty's dominion." 
Prime Minister, who had a magnificent 
gallery built for their reception. This 4 44 God be thanked!'' ejaculated Ildi
high dignitary then presented himself rim, already deep in love with the fair 
to Ildirim, and besought his Majesty to being whose portrait had thus ravished 
accept of an entertainment ~this abode. his soul. 
The king assented ; and on the day 4 44 Yes," continued the Prime Minis
named he proceeded in great state to ter ; 44 it is as I have informed your 
his Prime Minister's pa!ace. The ban Majesty, for that picture represents the 
quet was attended by all the nobles of Princess Almeria, the youngest and 
the Court; and the choicest delicacies loveliest daughter of the King of Geor
which the three continents of the world gia." 
could produce appeared upon the board. 4 44 Alas!" exclaimed Ildirim, heaving 
When the repast was terminated and 1 a profound sigh ; 44 then all my hopes 
the company were engaged in coover-~ are destroyed t~e instant that tlley have 
sation the Prime Minister dexterously budded into existence ! For am not I 
turoed the discourso upon the subject the sovereign of n nation wor~hipping 
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the God of Mahomet 1 and is not the intended husband; and under auspices 
King of Georgia a Christian 7" thnt seemed so favornble the procession 

' "N evertlteless, my liege," returned entered the city amidst the ncclamations 
the Prime l\linister, ''I will undertake of the joyous multitudes. 
thnt your mnjesty's subjects shall be 'On the following day the marriage 
well satisfied with the choice that you was celebrated with great pomp. An 
have made." Armenian priest, named Heraclius, had 

'lldirim embraced his faithful friend accompanied the suite of the Princess 
and administrator in token of his grnti- Almeria; and, in order to satisfy her 
tude and delight at the assurance thus religious scruples, the ma~rimonial rites 
given ; unci the very next morning am- were celebrated not only m accordance 
bassadors were sent to the court of with the Mussulman creed, but likewise 
Georgia to demand the hand of the in conformity with the Christian tenets, 
Princess Almeria for the king. The Father Heraclius officiating on the ]at
news spread like wildfire throughout ter occasion. In the evening the city 
the capital, and thence in n short space was illuminated, the fountains ran with 
to the remotest corners of lldirim's do- wine, and, indeed, the public rejoicings 
minions · and the people were every- were maintained for several days. 
where rejoiced. They considered the 'Weeks passed on, four months had 
intention of their monarch to take n elapsed since the maniage of the royal 
wife as a concession Ihade to their pair ; and Queen Almeria communi
wishes; and they therefore treated with cnted to her husband the intelligence 
indifference the fact that tl.e object of that she was in a way to become a mo
bis choice belonged to the sect of Gi- ther. Ildirim's first sentiment was one 
aours. or Christians. Meanwhile Ildi- of ineffable joy; but at the next moment 
rim counted with impatience the days a cold shudder passed over his entire 
that elapsed until the return of his am- frame; a thought struck him with the 
bassadors ; and so completely absorbed searing, blasting effect of lightning, and 
was he in the new dreams of happiness I his brain appeared to be suddenly scorch
which were thus opened to his contem- ed and withered. By n tremendous ef
plation, that he forgot every thing rela- 1 fort he concealed his emotions from the 
tive to the compact with Satan. eyes of his beloved Almeria; and, has-

' In due time the envoys returned tily quitting her upon some pretext, he 
from their mis&ion, bearing the welcome sought the solitude of a shady bower in 
intelligence that the King of Georgia the garden, in order to compose his agi
ha.d acceded to their request, and that tated f11ind. But scarcely had he seated 
the Princess Almeria, who was as beau- himself in that fragrant arbor of roses 
tiful as the portrait represented her, and acacias, when he became aware 
was highly flattered by the preference that a tall dark form wus standing by his 
which so great and powerful a monarch I side; and a crowd of horrors fastened 
as Ildirim had shown her. These tid- like ravenous vultures upon his brain. 
ings diffused the utmost joy throughout For those features, so awful in their 
the capital ; and Tldirim lost no time in beauty, so terrible in their sublimity, 
despat~hing his Prime Minister, attend- were as indelibly impressed on his 
ed with a splendid retinue, to the Geor- memory as if he had been in the hsbit 
~an court, _in order to fetch a\yay his of seeing them daily and hourly for 
Intended bnde, an? escort !1er with du.e years ; .and no.w he could no longer 
honors to the capital of his own domi- cheat himself Into the belief that his 
nions. Again did he count the weeks compact was a delusion. No he awoke 
and days with impatience, until at length as it were, to the conscio~sness of ~ 
express-couriers arrived to announce truth so tremendous that it froze his 
that the procession was within a few blood with drend horror· for some mi-

- leagues of t~1e city. Then lldirim, ut- nu~es he sate, wildly gla;·ing up at the 
tended by lus whole court, went forth Prmce of Darkness, whose countenance 
to receive .the Princess Almeria =.and if was bent fixedly upon him; and then, a 
th.e portrait had n.lr~ady ~ll.ed his soul mortal shivering seizing upon him, he 
With raptur?, the lm~g ong10al see~ed fell half dead, his trembling frame lying 
endowed WI~h .n lov~lm~ss transcendmg at the Demon's feet, bowed and power
a"?ght t.hnt lns unugm_?-tiOn lH~d ever de- less beneath the appalling gaze that 
p1cted m the hour of Its sunmest enthu- seemed to blast him vdth flashes of 
siB:sm. On her side th.e princess was vivid lightning. 
eVIdently well pleased With tl.le appear- • "In a few months hence " said Sa
ance, manners, and converslltion of her tan, in that deep sonorous v'oice whicll 
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came upon the ear like the sound of 
the ocean passing through a long vaulted 
cavern,-" in a few months hence you 
wil1 become a father, nod I shall then 
return to cluim mine own." 

' "Mercy! mercy!" cried the tor
tured, anguished, horror-stricken Ildi
rim, writhing as if in mortal agony at 
the feet of the Prince of Darkness. 

' " Mercy ! \Vbo appeals to me for 
mercy?" demanded the arch-fiend, in 
a tone where withering sarcasm, venge
ful bitterness, and infernal triumph 
~ere awfully commingled. "As well 

may the wretch who is screaming and 
struggling in the coils of a monstrous 
serpent, implore mercy from the rep

abruptly seized the king's right wrist 
and held it for a single moment in his 
grasp. A single moment !-yes; but 
the anguish of 'vhole centuries was 
concentrated therein-and a shriek of 
mortal agony burst from the maddened 
Ildirim ; for it seemed as if his wrist 
were held in a vice of red hot iron! 

'A mocking laugh of infernal tri
umph rang in his ears, and he heard 
and saw no more ; for his senses aban- ' 
doned him!' 

CHAPTER XXIX. 

tile US it extends its elastic jaws and CONTINUATION OF THE HISTORY 0 

protruues its venomed tongue prepara
tory to the enjoyment of its hideous 

SA'l'A."AIS. 

banquet! As well may the mariner '\VnEN Ildirim the King awoke to 
when tossing and battling in the midst consciousness again, it was with a sud
of the roaring whirlpool of the Mael- den and convulsive start, as if the re
stroom, beseech the surging billows to viva] of memory and the resuscitation 
spare him for his ·nife and children's of intelligence were accompanied by a 
sake and waft him back h safety to his poignant pang. Wildly he cast around 
far-off home! As well may the victim his eyes, with the evide11t dread of en
of gross superstition and ecclesiastical countering some terrible object: but he 
cruelty, implore his torturers to release was in a moment relieved of a crushing 
him from the stake on which he is im- apprehension when he found himself 
paled, or from the pyre which has be- reclining in the nrms of his lovely Al
gun to lick his writhing limbs with its meria. Over him bent her angelic 
tongues of flame ! No-miserable countenance. every feature of which 
mortal that thou art !-'tis not to rne expressed the deepest, tenderest solici
that thou canst appeal for mercy! The tude ; and the tears that gleamed pearl
compact exists-thine oath is registered like on her long lashes showed how 
in hell ; and at the moment of its birth, acutely she must have suffered on find
shall I come to demand thy first-born ing her worshipped husband stretched 
child !" senseless in that arbor. But now a 

' "Is it possible!" murmured tlw al- smile played on her lips, like the sun 
ost heart-broken Ildirim, unable to beams shining forth in the midst of the 

believe that so appalling a calamity showers of Spring ; and, lavishing tho 
could possibly be in store for him. tenderest caresses upon Ildirim, sho 
" No, no, I am dreaming-'tis a hide- besought him to reveal to her the causb 
ous night-mare-a terrible vision-a of what had happened. Her affection-

ream made up of excruciating hor- ate manner and her soothing words 
rors--" poured the balm of consolation so ef-

' "Fool!" ejaculated the King of fectunlly into his wounded spirit, that 
Darkness, in a tone of such witherin~ l he became absorbed in the soft abstrac
scorn that it startled the goaded, m.:d- tions and tender endearments of love; 
dened Ildirim with as keen a paroxysm and while thus appreciating more pro
of pain as if a fiery arrow had suddenly foun<lly than ever how bright and pre
shot through his heart without taking cions u. gem was the heart of his Al
away his life; "wilt thou still endeavor meria, a flood of so much happiness 
to cheat thyself into that belief! wilt rush,,d in unto his soul, that he could 

• thou persist in tutoring thy recreant 1 not believu himself to be so unblest as 
soul to look upon the lie until it as umes to have really made a compact with 
the aspect of a welcome truth? Then Satan. :No; he felt convinced that it 
must I tench thee to regard our eom- was a dream ; and, thus yielding to the 
pact as a stern reality, and not as an infutu tion of his ideas regarding it, he 
idle dream !n thought to unburthen his mind alto-

' And, as his scornful lips gave utter- ~retllor by revealing those impressions 
eo to these lnst words, the arch-fiend to the cur of his queen. 
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' " U pwnrds of three years have 
elapsed, my well-beloved Almerin," he 
said, "since my dominions were inva
ded by King :Mansour, who, having de
feated the first army sent out to oppose 
him, advanced upon the capital. I 
gathered all my available forces, and 
went forth to meet the enemy. From 
morning until evening lusted the battle; 
and the setting sun saw my troops fly
ing confusedly from overwhelming num
bers. Separating myself from them, I 
sank down in despair at the foot of a 
tree, awaiting death as the only relief 
from shame, dishonor, and a nation's 
wrath. The dreadful fatigues which 
I had endured throughout the day and 
the apparently irreparable ruin which 
had burst upon my devoted head, crush
ed me down to the very dust; and a 
stunning sensation-a kind of palsy of 
the heart and brain-wrapt me as it 
were in a trance. But my morbid fan
cy awoke into feverish activity; and I 
dreamt a waking dream-a dream so 
terrible that you will scarcely wonder 
if it should have since haunted me from 
time to time. For methought that the 
Enemy of Mankind appeared, and avail
ing himself of the utter prostration of 
my fortunes, tempted me with an offer 
too dazzling to refuse, but involving a 

' condition too frightful to breathe, be
loved Almeria, in your ears." 

• "Oh! tell me all, dearest Ildirim !" 
said the queen. " Let me know the 
extent of your sufferings, that I may 
impart the full measure of consolation." 

• "Be it so, my well beloved,'' con
tinued Ildirim, yielding to her demand. 
"Methought, then, that Satan proposed 
to raise me up from despair-to place 
me upon the pinnacle of a conqueror
and to scatter Mansour's host like chaff 
before the wind, on condition that I 
would devote my first-born child to 
him!" 

• "0 Ildirim! this is terrible," ex
claimed Almeria, pressing closer to her 
husband and casting around looks of af
fright. '' But you are certain that it 
was a dream?'' she cried, those an
guished and unquiet glances settling 
upon his countenance. 

'"Beyond all doubt it was a dream," 
responded Ildirim, in a tone so com
pletely re-assuring that Almeria was 
convinced and tranquillized. "Me
thought, however," he continued, "that 
I assented to the proposal thus insidi
ously made by Satan : but it must have 
been that, a~ting under the influence 
of my fevered fancy, impelled by the 

instinct of despair, I started from that 
trance-like numbness which had held 
me powerless and prostrate at the foot 
of the tree, and rust.ing after my fugi
tive troops, the courage with which 
desperation armed me was caught by 
them. They listened to my voice-! 
remember calling them to rally--Ire
collect appealing to them for the sake 
of their wives and children, to turn and 
strike another blow ere they abandoned 
their homes and all they held dear to 
the enemy. Nor did I call upon them 
in vain ; they rallied around me, t1.1.e 
combat was renewed, and in hour the 
invading army lay scattered ann strewn 
But all this .,. as uatural enough, Alme
ria : the sudden resuscitation of ener
gies for a moment crushed, this was 
the retrieving influence, and there was 
nought supernatural therein. Never
theless, from lime to time, during the 
three years which have elapsed since 
that memorable period, the thought 
has haunted me that such an infernal 
compact was possible, that it might 
have taken place-" 

' " No-Oh! no," interrupted Alme
ria, unable however to cast off the cold 
shudder which crept slowly-slowly
slowly over her entire form, like a chill 
and clammy snake coiling itself by de
grees around her from head to foot. 
"It is impossible that heaven could 
permit such an appalling temptation, 
much less so tremendous a sacrifice as 
that to which it would seem to lead. 
You have rightly accounted for it all, 
my beloved husband : 'twas your fe
vered imagination which engendered a 
supernatural idea, and that idea inspir
ed the energy which consummated the 
natural events that followed." 

' " Such must indeed be the true 
reading of the mystery," said lldirim. 
"But now I come to the event of this 
day, Almeria; and you can readily com
prehend that when your lips ere now 
breathed in my ears the intelligence 
that our love would in due time be 
blessed by offspring, the tidings, at first 
so welcome, were the next moment 
turned into the knell of despair and 
death by the stntling reminiscence of 
the compact with Satan. I broke away 
from thy presence-! hurried hither
and then my imagination, fevered and 
disordered again, showed me a new 
phase of the awful dream which com
menced three years ago. Methought 
that Satan re-appeared-that he stood 
by my side-that he reminded me of 
the compact-that I implored him to 
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have mercy upon me ; but that he re- the stricken pair remained in that ar
sponded with bitter taunts and cruel hour, preserving long intervals of si
irony--" lence, and then speaking in low and 

' "And you fainted under the influ- hoarse whispers. At length, when the 
ence of the hideous waking-dream?" orb of day had sunk down in all the 
said Almeria, the cold shudder which pomp and grandeur of its accidental 
again shook her own form from head to path, they came forth from the bower. 
foot imparting itself to the frame of her Y es,-hand in hand they came forth, 
husband as he lay half-reclining in her with downcast looks and agitated steps; 

1 

arms. and, entered the palace, they shut them-
' " Yes, I fainted," he replied, dread selves up in a chamber, to which Hers

horror now convulsing him as his re- clius was presently summoned.
collection of the closing scene of his Thither the venerable Armenian priest 
interview with Satan became suddenly accordingly repaired; and to his ears 
vivid and blasting. "But-oh! what was revealed the tale of desolation and 
reminiscence is this that shoots athwart horror which the king and queen had 
my brain ? Did he not reproach me to tell. The old man listened with a 
for believing it to be a dream? Almighty kind of stupor to the appalling narra
God-it cannot be-no-no-'tis still a tive; but when it was completed, his 
dream! And yet there was something eyes fell with an expression of bound
that he did to me--Ah! I remember less sympathy and illimitable compas
-he seized my wrist-he held it for an sion upon the charming and unhappy 
instant in his iron gripe--0 horror! Almeria. 
what do I behold 1---It is rwt a • " Although myself a votary of the 
dream!" Mahometan creed," said Ildirim, at the 

'And the wretched king, who had close of his story, "yet have I yielded 
bared his right wrist as he gave pas- to the entreaties of my well-beloved, 
sionate and vehement utterance to these and imparted my tremendous secret to 
last broken sentences, fell all quivering thee, who art a Christian. But Alme
and trembling at the . feet of his young ria assures me that thou art wiser than 
and lovely wife, from whose lips had most of thy fellow-men, and that thou 
burst a wild and thrilling cry as her art acquainted with many things not 
startled glance recoiled from her bus- commonly known to the world. If, 
band's arm. For on that arm there was therefore, thou canst assist us, reverend 
a deep black mark, circling the wrist, father, in this cruel difficulty, thy re
and appearing to have been burnt into ward shall be vhatever thou may'st 
the flesh with red hot iron; and this claim and I can grant." 
was the sign which Satan had imprint- '"Though thou art a Mahometan, 0 
ed there, to show that the compact was king," replied Heraclius, "yet dost 
a stern reality and not an idl~ dream! thou worship one God; and therein 

' Oh ! how can I find words to depict thou resemblest the Christian ; and the 
the anguish and despair into which the God of the one is the God of the other. 
youthful king and his still younger To this Almighty Bein~, then, must we 
queen wero thrown, when these over- address ourselves for aid and succour," 
whelming convictions burst upon them 1 continued the old man solemnly, "and 
Down-down to the very earth were He will not desert us." 
they crushed, that handsome young 'Having thus spoken, Heraclius knelt 
man and that lovely descendant of a down and prayed aloud. The king and 
race of hom·is !-their hands were queen likewise fell upon their knees
clenched-the cold perspiration stood and prayed with him ; and at the expi
upon their brows ; and their breath was ration of half an hour they arose, corn
now held tightly as if screams were forted in spirit. 
passing behind. There was n long-u • " Our intercessions have not proved 
dead-an appalling silence, during which unavailing," said the pious Armenian 
their looks were averted from each priest, after a long pause, and now 
other; then their gaze, full of unima- speaking with even a more solemn seri
gioable horror, met; and, bursting into ousness than beforo, "for it appears as 
an agony of tears, they fell into each if a secret and mysterious inspiration 
other's arms. prompts me what counsel to give and 

• Hut I must draw a veil over this por- how the awful calamity car. be avert
tion of my narrative ; indeed, no words ed." 
can do justice to it. Suffice it to sl\y ' The young king and the still more 
that several hours passed. during which 1 youthful quee~ took the ol<l mun'a 
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hands and pressed them with grateful 
fervor to their lips : then, fixing their 
eyes upon his countenance, they await
ed in trembling suspense until he should 
explain the meaning of the words which 
he had uttered and the hopes which he 
had given. 

' " 1\fy dear children," he at length 
said, " for as children are ye, with reI gard to me, in age and in experience, 

I and the misfortune which menaces 
your happiness, endears you to me by 

I 
all the ties of sympathy and compassion, 
listen well to the words which I am a
bout to speak. The first-born child of 
your marriage has been vowed to Satan, 
and Satan will not forget to claim his 
vi~tim; for, alas ! long even before it 
was conceived by its mother, has the 
coming babe been doomed to rank a
mongst the Children of Darkness. But 
the same paternal oath which thus fore
doomed it, may now dedicate that child 
to flod ; and, inasmuch as it will there-
by become one of the Children of Light 
even before its birth, the service of 
heaven will claim preference to that of 
hell. In this manner will the machina

ousness, "than suffer our first-born babe 
to lose its soul." 

'Ildirim offered no farther remon
strance ; and Heraclius, bidding him 
kneel at his feet, prayed long and fer
vently once more. The King repeated 
the intercessions which fell from th~ 
lips of the pious Armenian, and which 
were also echoed by Almeria. Then, 
in due form, but without ceremony, did 
lldirim vow and devote his yet unborn 
child to the service of heaven; and as 
the last words of the solemn dedication 
fell from his lips, a sound as of the rush 
of mighty but invisible wings swept 
through the apartment-the atmos
phere grew suddenly heated, heavy 
and oppressive-the light burnt with a 
lurid flame, and then a low but plainly 
audible peal of demoniac laughter smot~ 
the startled ears of Ildirim the King, Al
meria the Queen, and Heraclius th& 
Priest/ 

CHAPTER XXX. 

tions of the Evil One be defeated, and CONTINUATION OF THE HISTORY OF 
the child saved from the appalling des- SATANAIS. 

tiny unto which it is at present devoted. 
Hearken, then, 0 Ildirim ! while I '~ONTHS passed away, and at length 
speak more plainly still: for your queen the time arnved when queen Almeria 
already c'Omprehends mo clearly. J was to become a mother. The inhabi
mean that if you wish to rescue your tants of the metropolitan city had alrea
first-born from the power of Satan, you dy made immense preparations to cele
must dedicate it to the service of hea- brate the event; and couriers were in 
van : so that if be a son, you must con- readiness to convey the intelligence t;o. 
sign him at the proper age to a monas- the governors of the provinces. The
tery, and if it be a daughter, you must q?-een. herself, placing a full and impli
consent to immure her in a c·onvent." c1t rehance upon all that Heraclius had 

' " But my people will demand that done in order to defeat the purposes of 
the heir to the throne be not taken from Satan, was contented, cheerful and full 
them !" exclaimed Ildirim, in a tone oi of hope ; but Ildirim, being a 1\Iahome
rending an1;uish. tun and consequently, less sanrruine in 

' "And if your majesty yields to the the efficacy of a christian's advice was 
1 . h . . tortured with innumerable fears.' Ha. peop o m t at mstance," replied the 1 "' 

Armenian solemnly, "'tis the same as .1owever concealed the state of his feel-
surrendering up your first-born to Sa- mgs as Wbll as he was able, not only for 
tan.'' the sake of Almeria, whom he loved so 

'"Oh! my dear husband," murmur- tenderly, but b~cause it would have ap
ed Almeria, throwing herself at the pear.ed strange m the extreme, had h~ 
king's feet, "I implore vou to hearken mamfested a gloomy aspect on such an 

J occasion. Fot· a t I b to the counsel ofthis holy man and fol- t ' s ye • must o serve, 
low his advice in all that he has saicl." 0

.
0 a syllable ~lad. been breathed rela-

' " . tive to the dediCatiOn of the expected 
It shall be as you Wish my well- babe to the Clli'l'sti'an ~ 'tl d tl 

b 1 d " d lid' · · · 1 ' Hn 1 an 1e ser-e ove . ans~ere 1nm, raising 1er j vice of heaven : the secret . · d 
up and embracmg her tenderly, " but I I with the Kin th Q 

1 
em awe 

tremble lest the result should be the loss 
1 
clius. g, e ueen, and Hera-

ofmy throne." I 'Th ·· · · d '" B I l 1 . . e cnsis arnve ' and the palac~ 
ettcr to ose t 1e t n·one," reJOin- was thronged with the . t d' · . · 

ed Almoria, in a voice of plaintive seri-1 of the kin<Ydom Tr dgl end Igmtnnes o · a e an commerce 
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were suspended in tho city, and all '"Miserable mortal, ., said the Fiend 
hearts were fU'il of expectation. It was of Darkness, in that sonorous voice 
early in the morning that the physicians which rolled on his ears like a knell, 
were summoned to attend upon the proclaiming his doom ; "you avalled 
queen; and at midday precisely the yourself of my services in the hour of 
anxiously awaited event took place. your bitter need, and you have basely 
But what was the consternation of Il- sought to fly from the condition where
dirim, when the intelligence was com- upon my succor was granted. Prompt
municated to him that Almeria had ed by the Armenian priest, whose vir
borne him twin daughters! tues are abhorrent to my mind, and on 

' Terrible was the effort that it cost whose head I will wreak full soon a 
him to conceal his emotions, as he re- bloody ven~eance-prompted by him, I 
ceived the congratulations of his minis- say, you thought to dedicate your first
tors nnd the grandees of the kingdom; born child to heaven; and, behold, the 
and if they did observe an expression royal Almeria has presented you with 
of chagrin upon his countenance, they two daughters at the same birth. Can 
attributed it to a certain feeling of dis- you not unJerstand, therefore, that while 
appointment at not having been blest one of these babes is devoted to heaven, 
with a male heir. For according to the the other is dedicated to me 7 But I 
laws and usages of M:ussulman coun- seek not to deprive you at present of' 
tries, females cannot reign. But the en- that child which has thus become mine .. 
thusiasm of the population was never- No, the possession of the miserable in
theless great when the tidings were I fant is not what I seek ; my views are 
bruited abroad throu~hout the city ; and to be fulfilled and my aims accomplished 
in the meantime Ildirim, taking Hera- in another manner." 
clius aside, demanded in a tone tremu- ' " Then there is hope-oh! there is 
lous with emotion, and hoarse with con- hope !' exclaimed lldirim, now raising 
centrated horror: "\Vhat is to be done his head and venturing to look up at the 
-what will be the result-how stands King of Darkness, who stood like a 
the infernal compact now?' mighty shadow, sombre, dread, and in-

'" The birth of twins was a casualty comprehensible. 
which we foresaw not, and thought not '"Hope!" repeated Satan, with a 
of,' responded the Armenian, in whose mocking laugh; "how often and how 
voice there was likewise a profound sor- thrillingly does poor, weak, miserable
row. "I know not how to advise or Man give utterance to that word, dur
how to act, save by appealing to the ing his short career on earth, and how 
mercy of Him who controls all human constantly does he cherish a delusion! 
affairs, and who will not abandon to Sa- But if all that I am about to say to thee~ 
tan those whom he chooses as his elect." 0, Ildirim! can constitute hope, then 

'"Then you have no hope to give cling to it-hug it-feast upon it," con
me, reverend father?" murmured the tinued the .Evil One, with an infernal 
unhappy Ildirim, covering his face with raillery in his tone, that cut like a two
his hards ; and bending forwards, he edged sword into the heart of the 
allowed free vent to his anguish. He- wretched king. "Yes, keep the babes,'~ 
rnclius, filled with grief, retired to his exclaimed Satan ; " and thou wilt soon 
own chamber, in order to pmy in soli- distinguish which belongs to heaven~ 
tude for the celestial inspiration to guide and which to me. Beautiful shall they 
him how to act as a counsellor and a both become-oh! transcendantly beau
friend towards the royal pair ; and tiful ; but the loveliness of the former 
scarcely was I!dirim left alone wlwn he shall be that of heaven's own radiant 
felt a hand laid heavily upon his shoul- beings, whereas that of the latter shall 
der. He knew the touch-Oh ! yes, he be of the dark splendor of the fallen 
knew it the very instant that he expe- angels. And to this one, which is rninet 
rienced it, for it was t.hc same as on shalt thou give the name of Satanais, 
that memorable evening when he Jay thus marking her as the daughter of Sa
crouching and grovelling upon the tan from the first hour of her birth. Do 
ground at the foot of the tree, after his this, and I will leave the infant in the 
defent by .1\Iansour; and, recoiling now arms of her mother: disobey me, and I 
from that touch as if from the contact will at once claim the execution of our 
of a serpent, he gro~ned in tbe bitter- compact, and tear the infant from thine 
ness of his spirit, and raised not his Almeria's embrace, even before thine 
oyes to meet those orbs which he felt eyes." 
woro fixed upon him. ' "No, no ! spare the babo !" ex-
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claimed Ildirim, all his fears being ex
cited on behalf of the young wife whom 
he loved so tenderly, and whose heart 
he knew would break were the demon's 
dread mE>na~e carried into execution. 

'"Spare the babe, I say," he repeated 
in a tone of passionate appeal, "and her 
name shall be Satanais !" 

' " It is well/' snid the King of Dark
ness, his voice expressing the joy of an 
infernal triumph; "perchance she will 
some day prove an useful instrument in 
my hand,and purchase her own redemp 
tion by consigning the souls of many 
victims to my power." 

'Bewildered and amazed, Ildirim 
.fixed his eyes upon the countenance of 
Satan, in order to read, if possible, in 
those features so handsome and yet so 
terrible, the true meaning and purport 
.of the words which he had just uttered. 

' "Listen and understand," proceeded 
the King of Darkness, after enjoying 
Ildirim's uncertainty and cruel suspense 
for a few moments. ·• It shall be my 
care to endow Satanais-my child-with 
a beauty so splendid in its dark glory, 
and so magnificent in its midnight lus
tre, that the world never shall have seen 
the like; so that when she grows up in 
the pride and pomp of her matchless 
charms, the bravest and handsomest ca
valiers will fall on their knees before her, 
beseeching her to assign to them some 
perilous task or desperate enterprise, 
which they may undertake to prove 
their devotion, and in the hope that suc
cess will recommend them to her heart's 
favor. Then will she tell them that an 
evil spirit has cast his spells around her, 
and that he who would win her hand 
must meet and corJquer that denizen 
()f hell in deadly combat. And as many 
knights," continued Satan, fixing his 
burning eyes upon lldirim, who listened 
in speechless horror to these explana
tions; "as many knights and gallant 
cavaliers will venture upon even a feat 
so terrible as this, in the hope of win
ning the band of Satanais, and as the 
vanquished will become rnine, both body 
and soul, the result must be that the 
charms of Satanais will prove the means 
of peopling my kingdom rapidly. For 

, never is man so reckless of his immor
tal soul as when woman's bright eyes 
have fascinated him ; and the eyes of 
Satanais shall be bright indeed !" 

' " Oh ! this is terrible-terrible !" ex
claimed Ildirim, writhing in anguish at 
the feet of Satan. "Can naught nvpease 
thee, dread fiend 1 or must my innocent 
child be doomed even from its birth 

thus to minister to thine infernal inter .. 
ests ?" 

' " Call her not your child," said the 
King of Darkness, in a stern tone ; " at 
least not in my presence. She is rny 
child, and already is she named the 
Daughter of Satan !" 

• " And can nothing rescue her from 
thy power? are there no means of pur
chasing her redemption? but must she 
become, as she grows up in her beauty, 
the instrument of thy rage and hate 
against the human race?" exclaimed 
Ildirim, accompanying these passionate 
demands with bitter lamentations. 

' "I dare not refuse to respond to thy 
queries," returned Satan, an awful 
gloom spreading over his countenance, 
"and the same superuatural influence 
which forces me thus to answer thee, 
compels me likewise to reveal myself 
in my weakness as I have already pro
claimed myself to thee in my strength. 
For He whose name I dare not men
tion, but who reigns above, hath decreed 
that no evil can exist without its cure; 
no bane without its antidote. Thus, 
although Satanais bath been doomed to 
my service and dedicated to my inter
ests by the consent of her own father ; 
yet may she be rescued and redeemed 
from all the consequences of the solemn 
compact." 

' "And the means of thus rescuing 
her ?-the method of achieving her re
demption?" cried Ildirim the king, hope 
springing up in his breast; and as he 
put these questions with impassioned 
vehemence, he rose from his crouching 
position at Satan's feet and ventured to 
look searchingly and fixedly upon the 
countenance, which grew darker and 
more menacing than the blackest cloud 
that ever was laden with the thunder, 
the lightning, and the storm. 

• '' Mortal ! I am forced by an irre
sistible influence to answer thee," ex· 
claimed Satan, his voice sounding loud 
and appalling to the ear, " but since 
thou hast thus compelled me to expose 
my weakness, know that henceforlh my 
hatred against thee and thine shall be 
implacable. Thou askest by what 
means Satanais may be rescued from 
the thraldom in which our compact 
places her with regard to myself?
Years must pass ere the attempt at 
such redemption can even be made; 
for when she shall have grown up into 
the glory and splendor of her charms, 
should it so happen that there be found 
a Christian knight who will espouse her 
cause through friendship and compas-
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sion only, and not in the hope of win
ning her hand or engaging her love, 
then may her salvation be wrought and 
her emancipation won by such a cham
pion. But if she should reach and pass 
her twentieth year ; if the hour of mid
night on that anniversary of her birth 
should see no champion arise to combat 
in her cause against myself-then shall 
she become mine beyond all possibility 
of 1edemption-mine, to do my bidding 
and obey me in all things-mine, to 
dazzle the bravest knights with her lus
tL·ous eyes, and lure them on unto de
struction-mine, to procure me prose
lytes and to people my kingdom with 
the lost souls that have been sacrificed 
to her charms!" 

gore in the nostrils, the king was about 
to summon his dependants and give the 
alarm of murder, when the withering, 
blasting reminiscence flashed to his 
mind that Satan had vowed to wreak a 
sanguinary vengeance upon the head of 
the Armenian priest ! 

'The Prince of Darkness was, then, 
the author of this tremendous crime ; 

1 

the principal actor in the astounding ' 
tragedy that thus spread itc hideous and 1 

appalling details before the eyes of 11- ; 
dirim the king'' I 

CHAPTER XXXI. 

'And then Satan entered into some CONCLUSION OF THE HISTORY OF SA
farther details with Ildirim; but it is 
unnecessary to explain them, for this 

T.ANAIS. 

sad and terrible history has already 'Now came the wild rush of bewil
lasted too long, and there yet remains dering thoughts through the already 
much to tell. Suffice it to say, then, half-maddened brain of the youthful so
that the Fiend of Darkness passed vereign :-What was he to do 1 should 
away from the presence of my unhappy I he summon his dependants and allow 
father, who, when he once more found them to form their own ideas respect
himself alone, could scarcely believe I ing the crime 1 or should he endeavor 
that he had heard aright. But, alas! a to shroud it in darkness and conceal it 
second thought convinced him that it altogether 1 Yes, for his own sake 

' was indeed all too true ; for the words must he adopt this latter course : other
of Satan rang in his ears; and even if wise suspicion would point to him as 
he had still continued sceptical in de- the murderer ; for had he not been ob
spite of them, there was a mark upon served to take Heraclius aside in a mys
his wrist which forbade him to treat it terious manner 1 Moreover it was ab
all as a dream. Yes, that fatal mark, solutely necessary to veil the appalling 
which five months previously had been tragedy from Almeria and invent any 
imprinted upon his arm, remained in- tale to account for the disappearance of 
delible with its sinister blackness, as if the venerable priest. 
it were a type of his own sad fate ! 'It is difficult to imagine, and totally 

'Overwhelmed with grief; foreseeing impossible to describe how the wretch
a terrible future not only for himself ed lldirim could so far compose his fen
and hi!;! beloved Almeria, but likewise tures as to be enabled to visit his wife's 
for myself, at that moment an infant chamber without f'xciting suspicion that 
newly born ; my father hastened to the something dreadful had occurred. Car
chamber of Heraclius in order to corn- tain it is, however, that having careful
municate to the good Armenian priest ly secured the door of the apartment 
all that had just taken place. He open- containing the mangled remains of the 
ed the door and entered the room ; but, Armenian priest, he hastened to em
great heaven ! what a spectacle of hor- brace his beloved Almeria and behold 
ror met the eyes of Ildirim. The ve- the twin-children she had borne him. 
nerable Heraclius was no more ; he had And, as he bent over the young mo
been murdered-destroyed; nay, liter- ther, he could read in the anxious look 
ally torn to pieces ! Weltering in the of inquiry which she fixed upon him, 
blood that was still warm und reeking, the thoughts that were passing in her 
the dismembered remains were scatter- soul : and, stooping down, he whisper
ed upon the carpet; the legs here, the eel words, which, though vague and in
arms there ; even the very head definite, were nevertheless calculated to 
wrenched otr and the eyes scooped comfort and re-assure her. 
out! It was horrible-most horrible ; 1 '\Vhen the deep midnight came and 
and staggering bnck, with a sickening l darkness ruled tlw earth, Ildirim re
sensation at the heart; a whirling in paired to the chamue ·where the mur
the brain; antl the RllH'll of humau u lcred !IN aclius Jay. Gathering the 
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gory remains together, he put them in- my own terms," he added, in a tone or 
to a sack and carried the burthen by a cool insolence. 
secret staircase to the garden His in- ''·What mean you, rash man?" ex
tention wns to dig a hole for ..the pur- clnimed Ildirim, trembling from head 
pose of interring the dismembered t? foot, ulike with rage and apprehen
cofpse. Yes, with his own hands did s10n. "~peal<, and remember tlu~t thou 
Ildirim begin to ply the spade aud the ' stnndest ID the presence of thy kwg !" 
pick-axe; 1tnd the moon came out in '"And the honor, the safety, the re
its silent mnjesty to contemplate the putntion of thnt king are in my hands," 
work. But inexperience in the use of said Kara Ali, sclemuly and significantly. 
delving in !' truments, joined to a terrible "This object," he continued, pointing 
apprelH'nsion of being discovered in the towards the sack which lay at his fpet, 
midst of his employment, impeded the "tells its own tale. It fell with a sound 
task to such an extent that he abandon- and it lies there with a shape such as 
ed it, and onc:e more shoulllering the only one thing on earth can have; for 
burthen, he traversed the grounds, let the sound was dull anti heavy; and the 

• himself out by a gate at the furthest ex- shape is unmistakeable; and it is a 
tremity, and sped precipitately towards corpse, 0 Ildirim, which thou hast 
the anjncent river with the view of com- brought to consign to the crystal flood 
mitting the sack and its contents on its whose bosom mirrors you silver orb of 
deep and ::.i!ent bosom. But just as he night!" 
was about to hurl his terrible load into ' "It is true! my God! 1 it is too 
the Wllter. a human form suddenly e- true!" exclaimed lldil'im, his chest 
merged from amidst a knot of trees.- heaving and his eyes rolling awfully. 
Ildirim dropped the sack in his terror, "But not by my hand was he slain-" 
and was about to turn and fly, when he '"Then wherefore come hither to 
was caught in a powerful grasp, and bury the victim tbus clandestinely?" 
the moon revealed to him the counte- demanded Kant Ali. "Is this the deed 
nance of Kara Ali, that wicked minis- of an innocent man; find that man the 
ter whom he had banished from the greatest monarch of the orient clime? 
kingdom at the time of Mu.nsour's in- But did not your majesty propose that 
vasion! there should be peace between us, and 

'Ildtrim's first impulse was to draw not VI'Ur? Let there Le peac'3, then, 
his poinard and strikf:l it into the heart and the t~rms are easy. Silence and 
of this most unwelcome witness of his secrecy Will be preserved by me ; corn 
midnight adventure: Lut at the next pl~te pardon a?d restoration to favor 
moment he shuddered at ' the idea of w1ll be vouchsafed by you. Listen, 0 
perpetrating such a crime, and more- king ! how this latter portion of the 
over, he saw that it might be a death compact may b~ accomp~ished. rro
struggle between them as Karu Ali was mor~·ow thou W 1lt p~·o~la1m a general 
armed to the teeth. forgiveness of all cnnnnuls and of all 

' ,, Unhand me, minion!" exclaimed exiles; it will be an act of grace to ce
the King, perceiving that he was recog- lebrate the birth of thy children. rrhent 
nised. so soon as the glad tidings shall have 

'"I obey your mnjesty," responded been made known, will I hasten to the 
Kara Ali: "but be\vare how you at- palace, throw myself at your majestfs 
tempt to deal treacherously by me, for feet, and demand to be included in the 
all monarch though you be, I will ei- amnesty. Your !najesty will grant my 
ther sell my own life as dearly as pos- prayer; and my umnediate restoration 
sible, or else take vours." to fortune, rauk, and power must fol-

" low." 
•" Let there be peace betwe~n us," • "Impossible!'' cried lldirim "the 

said lldirim, cruelly embarrassed how 1 '11 b 1 · ' peop e w1 re e agmnst me, if I dis-
to act, but deeming it more prudent to card a just and beloved minister to make 
adopt a conciliatory policy. "What. room for one of evil repute such as 
has brought you ngain into my domini- thou., 
ons 1 wherefore are you here!" '"The people· will rebel more rea-

'" I was nbout to visit the metropolis dily still," answered Kara Ali, in a de
p~ivately. in order to interest some termined voice, "if it be knowu that 
fne~ds 111 my behalf, with a view to their king is a murderer!" 
obtam the pardon of your .Majesty," I '"Thou t1ar'st not say it villain P' 
answeretl Kara Ali. "But cir.cum-

1

1 exclaimed tlw young m~nar~l1 , goaded 
fltunces have now enabled me to dictate almo~ to Ut'>' tH·;·ntiu ,, . 
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' "I dare say anything that suits my on the day when she became a mother; 
purpose," rejoined Kara Ali, "and and she thus learnt that the infancy and 
there is the ghastly witnesR that will girlhoorl of myself were likely to remain 
confirm the charge !" he added, point- unmolested hy the Evil One, and that 

1 ing significantly towards the sack. there wns n hope of emancipating me 
1 'The wretched Ildirim was accord- nltogether from his influence, when I 
1 
ingly compelled to yield to the demands should grow up to woman's estate. Re-

I 
of the man whom accident had thus specting Heraclius, my father assured 
enabled to dictate his o'vn terms. 'rhe his confiding wife that the venerable 
compact wns entered into ; and the priest had undertaken a pilgrimage to 
monarch gave his sirrnet-ring as a pledge .T erusaJem, in order to move heaven by 
that the conditions should be fulfilled on his pmyers to frustrate the designs of 
his side. 'rhe corpse of the Armenian Satan altogether, and accomplish the 
priest was then consigned to the river; salvation of myself without the contin
and Ilrlirim returned to his palace, gent fulfilment of the condition stipulat
where lte passN] several hours in etfi.tc- ed by the Enemy of Mankind, as the 
ing the stains of blood from the floor of only means .of my rescue. Th se ex
the apartment where the dreadful tra- planations satisfied my mother; and she 
gedy had occurred. At length he was too much engrossed with her babes 
sought his couch, worn out in mind and to devote any attention to the state of 
body, and shudderingly averting his public feeling which was agitating so 
eyes from the c,ontemplation of the fu- mennciugly without. 
ture as he thought of the tenible past ''l'ime wore on. and three years pass-
and the equally alarming present. ed away. 'rhe name of Satanais, as I 

'In the f(>renoon of the following day have already informed you, had been 
the king held a grand court: nnd pro- bestowed upon myself; and that of Glo
clamation whs made throughout the: ria wns given to my sister, as typical of 
city that a general pardon was decreed 

1 
the sP.rvice of heaven to which she had 

to all defenders then in confinement, 1 been devotell, even before hor birth. 
and an amnesty grunted to all persons And now the truthfulness of Satan's 
then in exile on account of political prophecy began to develope itself: for 
misdeeds. 'rhis intelligence produced beautiful indeed were we both-oh! tran
the liveliest joy; but the feelings was scendanlly beaul{ful; but the loveliness 
suddenly changed into one of mingled of Gloria was of heaven's own radiant 
consternation and dismay when the beings, whereas that of myself was of the 
news spread abroad that Kara Ali had dark splendor of the fallen angels!
appeared nt court and was received Think not, however, that any idle senti
with high favor by the king. The ex- ment of vanity has induced me to asso
Minister's mansion and treasures, which ciate an idea of beauty with these occa
had been confiscated, were restored to sionalallusions to myself; impute not to 
him; and a rumor spread abroad that me so unworthy a motive. No, far 
there was ~every prospect of his being from it! It is the nature of ·my nnrra
raised again to power. The excite- tive which compels me thus to deal 
mentthnt prevailed was therefore great; with facts that so nearly and intimately 
but large sums of money were distri- concern my doom, my destiny ; for itis
buted amongst the royal guards, and I no merit on my part that I am beauti
every precaution was adopted to meet ful-no virtue deserving commendation 
any: emergency. A few days elapsed, that I ~un endowed with personal attrac
at the expiration of which the worst tions. Alas ! alas ! 'tis a loveliness 
fears of the people were confirmed; which may yet become a fatal instru
for the good Ministers were dismissed ment in the hands of Satan, despite all 
suddenly. and Kara Ali and his friends my endeavors to the contrary; and thus 
were restored to office. Some distur- is this beauty a curse rather than a bles
bances ensued in the capital ; but the sing-a reproach rather than a source 
troops mowed down the insurgents with of pride or joy ! · 

1 
a merciless fury ; and, alas ! the tyran- ' Need I tell you how anxiously, how 
ny of my father was· cemented by his tende-rly, how devotedly, our mother 
subjects' blood. watched the growth of her cherished 

'In the meantime he had soothed AI- twins, and marked the development of 
rneria's mind by a variety of represen-1 their contrasting styles of beauty ? 

1 
tations, some true and some false. He j Nevertheless, it was only in the color 

, explained to her the particulars of his of our hair and the hue of our complex~ 
inte.rview with the Prince of Darkness ions, that Gloria and myself were !':O un-
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like each other. For our eyes were of j ~rom ~s. Moreover, o~e of his childr?n 
the same darkness · but our parents of- IS dedicated to the service of the Chns
ten whispered together that the li~ht of tian's. God;" f?r this circumstance I'e
heaven shone in those of my sister, 1 spectmg Glor1a was now generally 
whereas a sinister and ominous lustre known throughout the country. "And 
gleamed in mine. The hair of ~loria I ~ith regard to t~e oth?r child," .con
was perfectly radiant, golden, Without tmued the people m their murmunngs, 
being yellow- auburn, without . the " she be?-rs a te.rrible . name, and her 
slightest tint of red; it seen;ed hke a eyes, whiCh f~scmate .hke those of the 
mass of sunbeams, and illummated her serpent, and vibrate hke a star, prove 
coentenance as if she were indeed an that she is indeed the daughter of Sa
angel. The sea-shell pink and the fair- tan:" Such '\~ere the observations ' 
ness of the lily blended upon her cheeks; which. grew ~a1ly more and more f~e-

1 and well did she become the name that quent m the city ; and the popular dts- , 
had been bestowed upon her! As for content was gathering with the threat- ' 
myself, the dark olive complexion, the ening concentration of a vol~ano, when 
hair black as night, and that strange un- a circumstance occurred which all on a 
naturul lustre shining in the eyes, were sudden produced a terrific explosion. 
:regarded by my par~nts as the s?re in- 'It appears ~hat SOJ?e fisher.men were 
dications that Satan mdeed exercised an one day pursumg their avocatiOn on tho 
influence over me. bank of the river passing near the capi-

' Three years, I have already observ- tal city, when one of them drew up a 
ed, had passed away from the moment heavy object in his net. [t proved to be 
of the birth of Gloria and myself; and a sack tied at the mouth ; and, on open
during this interval Kara Ali had held ing it, the remains of a dismembered 
the office of prime minister. The po- corpse were discovered. Although 
pular discontent which marked his res- three years and upwards had elapsed 
toration to power, accompanied his ea- I since the corpse had been consigned to 
reer, increasing daily, and being pre- the depths of the river, the water had 
vented from exploding only by the me- to some extent retarded the progress of 
nacing attitude of the troops. The decompositiou; and the mangled re
rapacity, oppression, and injustice which mains were borne into the city. !m
characterised Kara Ali's administration mense crowds collected, and a terrible 
were extreme ; and the kingdom was indignation was manifested by the po
rapidly falling from a condition of the pulac«:>. For inasmuch as prosperity 
highest prosperity into a state of ftnnr- 1 and plenty had until latterly rendered 
chy and confusion. Meantime Ildirim enormous crimes very scarce, the ge
troubled himself but little respecting the neral horror was proportionately in
affairs of the nation; dispirited and al- creased by the discovery of these proofs 
most heart-broken by the one grand mis- that some appallin~r tragedy had been 
fortune of his life, that calamity which consummated. Th; hlame was imme
had led to so many others, he shut him- diately thrown upon the detested mini
self up in his palace, leaving his people sters ; and the cry of "To the palace!" 
entirely at the mercy of the ministers, being raised, thousands and thousands 
and ~eekJng solace .only in the company ~ocked ~hither, the corpse being borne 
of his Wife and children. For to them I m the midst of the nngt·y multitude. 
was he devo~edly attached.; a.nd, al- ' lld~ri~n the king was walking with 
thoug!1 deservmg the denonnnat10~ of a Alm?na m the royal gardens, watching 
b~d kmg, he was bey~nd. all que~twn n 

1 
~l?ru1 a~d myself, who were disporting 

kmd husband and aftectwnate father. , In mfantme lTlee amidst the parterres of 
'rh~ people ut length became lou.der ~n fl.owers: ~~ddenly the sounds of my
the~r nn~rmurs and mor? menacmg m nads ?f voices came rolling upon QUr 
their attitude. They said, "a spell has I ears like distant thunder · and the de
again fallen upon ou.r kin.g. Durin.g the pendants rushed with atii·ighted counte
fi~·st two yocn:s ~f h.Is reign he resigned nances to warn tho king that the citi
lm~self to di::>sipatiOn. Tl~e presenc.e zens had risen in open rebellion and 
of Invaders alone awoke him from his were surrounding the palace. 3cnrcely 
l~xury ; and then ~or a seaso? he rn:oved w:as the astounding intelligence commu
himself a goed, Wise, and JUSt pnnce. mcated, when other messengers anived 
But he lu:s once more deserted the with the still more alarming news that 
cause of his people : a~~· althoug~1 he the guards had refused to obey their of
haH not reln~sed ~nto. a ltte of lux.unous- ficers and had. joinod the people. A 
ness, yet lns nflcct10ns are ahennted 1 gleam of courage returned to the soul 
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of my father, animating him with reso- clius, the murdered Armenian priest
lotion to meet the emergency. His in- the good old man--" 
tention was imparted in a few hurried ' But his passionate vehemence was 
words to Almeria, and she instanta- suddenly checked, for a rending shriek 
neously assented. Veiling her appre- burst from the lips of Almeria, and she 
hensions as well as she was able, and sank senseless upon the ground, within 
feeling herself capable of making any a few paces of the putrescent remains 
sacrifice for the sake of her husband and of the corpse of her best friend ! 
her children, she took Gloria's hand 'It would be impossible to describe 
while my father took mine ; and in this the scene of confusion, of terror, and of 
manner we all went forth to meet the consternation that ensued. The rapi-

' insurgent multitudes, who had by this dity of events was commensurate with 
time forced their way into the outer that hurry which whirled in our brains. 

' court-yard of the royal dwelling. The words of my father, though in rea-
' At the appearance of the king and lity alluding to the crime of which he 

his beauteous queen, leading forward had been guilty in making a compact 
their two innocent children, a faint with Satan, were naturally mistaken by 
murmur of mingled applause and sym- the millions, to whom the appalling se
pathy rose from the foremost of the cret was unknown, for a confession of 
crowd ; but this expression of feeling the murder of Heraclius the Armenian 
was in another moment drowned by a priest. I scarcely know what followed. 
terrific cry for vengeance upon the ha- Certain, however, it is that the guards 
ted Ministers, as a few daring, despe- experienced the utmost difficulty in pro
rate men burst forth from the midst of tecting the king from the rage of the 
the dense mass of people, and threw people ; and within an hour he quitted 
down the mangled remains of the corpse the city as an exile, in disguise, and ne
at our feet ! Oh ! well, how well can companied by his wife and children. 
I recollect the shuddering horror which 'Accompanied by a small escort and 
impelled Gloria and myself to press attended by a few faithful adherents, . 
close to our parents' sides and avert our we journeyed rapidly towards the fron
eyes from that hideous spectacle ; and, tiers, and in a few days entered the do
child of little more than three years old minions of King Mansour. The object 
as I was at the time, yet so vivid was of my parents was to proceed to the 
the impression made upon me by the Court of the King of Georgia, Almeria's 
awful scene that it now appears as if it father ; and for this purpose it was 
were only enacted yesterday. Yes ; necessary to traverse the territory of, 
and the expression which my father's Ildirim's late enemy. It was, however, 
countenance suddenly took, as I threw hoped that the deep disguise which he 
up my gaze towards him, is one of me- wore would enable him to accomplish 
mory's never to be forgotten portraits; this perilous task in &afety ; but our 
and a fearful cry burst from his lips ;- presence and movements in Mnnsour's 
a cry which came, fraught with ineffa- realms were betrayed, and my father 
ble anguish. ft·om a heart that was shed- was arrested. Vainly did Almeria im
ding forth its unseen tears ot blood !- plore that she might be allowed to share 
My mother clung to him with the same his captivity. The orders of the tyrant 
feeling which prompted Gloria and my- were peremptory, and as remors::~ly 

·self to cling to them ; and in the first executed. The fugitive monarch was 
few instants which thus elapsed from thrown into a strong fortress, while my 
the moment that the body was abruptly mother was compelled to pursue her 
flung before our eyes; in those few in- journey without delay. Gloria and my
stants, I say, were concentrated ages of self, her two innocent children, were 
anguish, of horror, and of dismay ! now her only consolation ; but even the 

• But this portion of the scene was circumstance that we were left to her, 
too terrible to last long ; and, excruciat- failed to elevate her mind from the 
ing mental tortures giving their uncon- depths of despair. Our family seemed 
trollable impulse to my fnther's tongue, a doomed one ; our race accurs~d-the 
he spoke forth the fatal truth in the compact with Satan proYed an infernal 
madness which seized upon his brain. spell exercising its terrible enchant-

' "0 God! this is retribution for my ment over every incident in our lives
crime, my dreadful crime !"he exclaim- giving a color to our destiny-determin 
ed, falling upon his knees, clasping his ing our fate! Even upon Gloria, de
hands, and extending his arms towards voted to heaven though she were, did 
heaven. "It is the corpse of Hem.- the same baleful effect seem to fall. 
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-All these reflections drove my un- thereby, had invaded the territory and 
happy mother almost to madness; and completely subjugated it. Ka1·a Ali 
heart-broken did she reach the Court was put to death, and Mansour became 
of her father, the King of Georgia.- king. It was therefore against this 
There, at least, we found a home and a monarch and his forces that Ildirim had 
refuge ; and messengers were expedi- to contPnd ; and for upwards of two 
ted to King Mansour's capital to pro- years did hostilities continue, with 
pose a ransom for my captive father. varying success, in that distracted coun .. 
During their absence Almeria endea- try. From an earthly paradise was it 

' vored to buoy herself up with the hope thus changed into a scene of desolation, 
that tlwy would succeed ; but it was ruled by a Moloch of blood and slaugh
with difficulty that she could sustain her ter. At length my father was corn
courage, for misfortune had placed a pletely defeated in a great battle ; and 
death-wound in her heart; not that with the utmost difficulty did he sue
wound which kills at once, but the ceed in escaping from the power of his 
wound which destroys slowly as 1f a conquerors. Wretched in mind and 
barbed arrow were rankling therein! exhausted in body, he returned to Tef-

' After a long absence the messengers flis, the bearer of the intelligence of his 
returned from l\1ansour's Court, having own discomfiture; and soon afterwards 
su~ceeded in theit· object. The ran- he died of a broken hea1·t. 
som had been accepted, my father was 'I shall not attempt to describe my 
released, and once more had he the mother's rending grief at the loss of 
satisfaction of embracing his wife and h1m whom she had loved so terderly 
'Children. A year passed away, during and so well. Gloria and myself were 
which time my mother's health gradu- old enough to understrnd and appreciate 
ally became more alarming, and Ildirim it; and many were the tears which we 
himself appeared heart-broken and a shed when ouo widowed parent wept 
prey to despair. The King of Georgia, bitterly, bitterly over us. But the ex
who loved his daughter tenderly and tent of our misfortunes was not yet 
looked upon his son-in-law as an unfor- reached; for we were shortly to be
tunate but not a guilty monarch, ima- come wanderers on the face of the 
gined that they were pining for the loss earth. The King of Persia, Georgia's 

-of their kingdom; and, without con- implacable enemy, hearing of the total 
suiting them upon the subject, but be- destruction of the fine army which had 
lieving that he should aflord them the marched forth from Teffiis under Ildi
pleasure of a most agreeable surprise, rim, deemed it a fitLing opportunity to 

· he made vast military preparations, invade the territory of his neighboring 
whic'h were carried on with as much foe. Collectl.ngall his remaining forces, 
secrecy as expedition. \Vhen all were . my royal grandfather marched against 
.completed he mustered his immense j the Persians, but was completely rout
army upon a plain in the vicinity of ed ; and being taken prisoner, he waa 
Teffiis, the Georgian capital; and tak- cruelly put to death. The conquerors 
ing my father and mother forth to be- pushed on to Teffiis, which held out 
hol.d the mi'ghty arm.ame~t, he e~- for some weeks aga!nst the besiegers, 

, c~a1med, "That force ~s tlune, 0 Ild1- who, however, ~arned it at length by 
nm : place thyself at Its head, and go storm, and a terr1ble massacre ensued • 

. and re conquer thy dominions from an All the brothers and sisters of my mo
insur~ent pedple !" 'rhen the anima- ther fell into the hands of the ferocious 
tion of joy suffused itself over my fa- Persian Shah, who immolated the for-

. , ther's countenance; and Almeria, ob- mer to his vengeftnce and kept the ]at
serving the emotions of delight which ter for his harem: but the widowed 
he thus experienced, devoured her desolate, and almost distracted Almeri~ 

,grief, wiped away her tears, and ex- was fortunate enough to escape with 
erted herself to assume the appearance Gloria and myself, attended only by one 
of participating in his pleasure. faithful domestic . 

. 'T~ be brief,. my father embraced • We came into :.Europe-traversed 1 

hts Wife and children and departed at the huge provinces of the Ottoman Em
the head o~ that mighty. army .. But in pire-and at length reached Bohemir. 
t~e meantime the affairs of his own I Why my mother fixed upon this coun
kmgdom had grown so desperate, a try as her future abode I am not able 
civil war having taken pl.ace between to i.nform you. It migl;t have been by 
th.e ~dherents of Kara Ah and the pa acc1dent, or by some impulse which she 
tnotic party, that 1\la.nsour, profitmg I herself could not understand, or else 
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through a motive which she never ex· bec0me his beyond all possibility of re
pluined. Certain, however, it is, ·that demption,-his, to do his bidding and 
she purchased a small villa in a secluded obey him in all things,-his, to dazzle 
spot at a distance of about ten leagues the bravest kuights with my lustrous 
from Prague, and there she devoted eyes, and lure them on unto destruction, 
herself to the nurture of myself and -his, to procure him proselytes and 
Gloria: She had brought \vith her u. to people his kingdom with the lost 
quantity of valuable jewels from Geor- souls that would be sacrificed to my 

- gin.; and thus her pecuniary resources charms!" 
were ample. But she was not destined 'Yes-such was the declarations 
to remain long in 1his world: the AI- made by the Enemy of l\Iankind; and 
mighty determined to make her rt saint in the hope of finding a champion to 
in heaven. Six months af1er she had undertake my cause have I sought the 
settled in Bohemia, dealh tore her from scenes of warfare and the bustling en 
the chiluren whom she loved so tender- camprnents of armies. Four years 
ly, and who loved her so passionately have passed since the fatal secret was 
in return. 'rhus Gloria and myself revealed to me by the old domestic on 
wero lefc orphans, at the tender nge of his death-bed; and in the meantime 
nine, the faithful old domestic being numberless suitors have thrown them
our guardi,w. Some years passed, and selves at my feet imploring my love; 
when we had numbered our sixteenth but, alas! alas! I saw that weeks and 
summer, he also died. But on his deaoh- months were passing rapidly-my hour 
bed he called us to him, prepared us to was drawing nigh-and no Christian 
hear a terrible tale, and then related knight demanded my friendship or of
'all the varied incidents which I have fered to become my champion in any 
now recounted, and which my mother cause or service that I might name. 
ere her decease had unveiled to his Hoping to find more truthfulness nnd 
l{nowleJge. You may imagine far sincerity of heart amongst the 'I'aiJor
more easilytho.n I describe how shocked ites, and flattering myself that if ever 

oth myself and sister were when the such a champion were to rise up in my 
rend compact which my father had favor it would be from the ranks of that 

made with the Prince of Darkness was gallant band to whom selfishness is un
thus revealed to our ears,-accounting known,-under these impressions. I 
as it did not only for the whole chain of say, did I join them. The generous 
misfortunes wi1ich had fallen on the Zitzka gave me his hospitality, and to 
heads of our devoted parents, but like- him did I reveal my tale of terror, mys
owise to the dedication of Gloria to the tery and wonder. The fact that he 
:service of heaven-as well as for the thus became acquainted with my nar · 
marvellous contrast which existed be- rntive debarred him fr0m becoming my 
-tween our complexions, and for the sin- champion; because the offer of friend
.gularity of the Christian names that ship and the demonstration of sympa
hud been bestowed upon us! thy must be made by one ignorant at 

' A year afterwards Gloria entered a the tlme of all that concerns me. 
eonvent. Fain would I have accompa- Amongst the Taborites I received at
nied her; but it was necessaay thnt I tentions the most delicate and u respect 
should remain abroad in the world in the most profound : but the charmed 
-order to court the means of emancipa- words were not breathed in my ears. 
ting myself from the thraldom of Satan. Thus, with an anxious heart, and fre
For did he not say "that when I should quently overwhelmed by appalling fears, 

, have grown up into the glory and splen- did I behold the time pftssiug: for on 
dor of my chanl!S, should it so happen the fifteenth day of August-this very 
thllt there be found a Christian knight month-shall I complete my twentieth 
who would espouse my cause through year ! 
friendship and compassion only, aud I 'At length-Oh! at length, a knight 
not in the hope of winning my hand or appeared. Heaven threw him in my 
engnging tny love, then might my sal- way at a moment when hope seemed 
vntion be wrought and my emancipalion to be aba.ndouing me. He came to the 
von by such n champion. But if I 'raborite encampment one evening, and 

should reach and pass my twentieth nPxt morning he departed again. But 
year-if the hour of midnight on that ere ltA weut, WB walked nlone together 
annivPrsnry of my birth should see no in the wooJ. He askeu me if l were 
champion arise to combat in my cause happy, and I replied by a ques1 ion. 
against :)atan himself-then should I " tVho is entirely happy in this world!" 
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I said. " Believe me, dear lady," he 
replied, " believe rne when I assure you 
that it will ajfiict rne severely if I thott;ght 
that :;ou were unhappy." GraciOus 
heaven ! how my heart beat; for he 
nad given me his sympathy! The 
conversation proceeded, and he de
manded my friendship! I could scarce
ly believe in my own happiness ; for I 
felt convinced that this knight was des
tined to be the instrument of my salva
tion Still he had not as yet offered to 
become my champion in any causA that 
I might name or in any service that I 
might dictate. But we met again
yes, here, upon this very terrace, eight 
days ago ; and then, oh ! then he made 
the chivalrous proposal-he spoke the 
words so ardently longed for--he 
breathed the offer of championship 
which was to gladden my soul. And 
that knight whom heaven has thus sent 
to save me-that warrior who is to 
achieve my emancipation from the 
thraldom of Satan,-it is thou, Sir Er
nest de Colmar ! ' 

Daughter of Satan seemed so magnifi
cent in its unearthly splendor to the 
eyes of Sir Ernest de Colmar. Trans
fixed to the spot-rendered speechless 
and motionless by wonderment and ad
miration-experiencing the enthralment 
of every sense in the mingled ardor 
and ecstacy with which he contempla
ted that kneeling houri, he could not 
immediately raise her from her suppli
ant posture-he could not immediately 
respond to her appeal Strange and 
glowing thoughts swept through his 
mind; and in the dark glory of that ro
mantic creature's loveliness, his imagi
nation led him to behold all the sublimi
ty of the beauty which still character
ised Satan even after his fall, but none 
of the terrors that became the inevita
ble consequences of that degradation 
from the archangel state ! 

' Oh ! speak, brave warrior ; speak~ 
Ernest, and leave me not in this cruel 
suspense!' exclaimed Satanais, after 
the lapse of a few minutes of profound 
silence. ' Thou hast offered me thy 

CHAPTER XXXII. 

THE VOW. 

As Satanais uttered these last words 
in a tone of gushing enthusiasm,-the 
golden melody of her voice swelling in
to the richest harmony of pathos min
gled with n thrilling fervor--she sank 
upon one .knee at the feet of the Aus
trian Knight ; and, while she pressed 
his hand in both her own, her up-raised 
countenance evinced the burning hope 
and the intense anxiety with which she 
waited for the answer to her appeal. 
From her silver palace in the deep, 
deep empyrean blue, the white beams 
of the moon shone upon those splendid 
features which thus eloquently ex
pressed the emotions that agitated the 

' soul; shone, too, upon that heaving bo
som which rose so grandly from the 
boddice of purple velvet. And in the 
eyes which gazed up into those of Sit· 
Ernest de Colmar, the argentine light 
was reflected with a far more powerful 
lustre ; but mingling with that supernal 
effulgence which glowed in the eyes of 
Satanais, there was now a winning soft
ness, as if the radiance streaming from 
the portals of paradise were blending 
insensibly with the vivid glare sent 
forth from the flames of hell. 

Never-never had the beauty of the 

sympathy; thou hast demartded my 
friendship ; and thou didst even declare 
that were the Enemy of Mankind to 
start up as my foe, he should find an 
opponent in thee ! Tell me, then, dost 
thou repent of these assurances 1 were. 
they uttered in a moment of enthusi
asm which in thy calmer mood thou 
hast been led to regret 1 If so, I re
lease thee, Ernest, from that pledge oi 
friendship which thou didst make ; I 
give thee back the vows of championship 
which came so welcome to my ear and 
so. full of hope to my heart ; and we 
will separate, never to meet again!~ 
added Satanais, her voice becoming 
low, tremulous and plaintive, and her 
countenance bending over de Colmar's 
hand so that her smooth, warm, and 
polished brow reposed upon it. 

' Not for worlds would I prove a re
creant to promises spontaneously giv
en!' exclaimed Sir Ernest de Colmar 
raising the Daughter of Satan from he; 
kneeli~g a~titude ; then taking uoth her 
!wnds m his own and looking earnestly 
Int~ the depth~ of tllose splendid orbs 
which shone With a lustre wherein pa
thos and power were so strangely 
blended, he said in a tone moved 
with the !llusi~ of profound feeling, 
so that his voice sounded in manly 
:ichness and f~llness upon her ears,-

Lady, I am Incapable of performing 
~he part of an empty boaster and an 
Idle braggart. To a certain course am 
I pledged, and that course will I adopt. 
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Even had I given no promise before I 
heard thy tale, I should give it now. 
Yes, I have demanded thy friendship, 
and I am proud of possessing so inesti
mable a boon ; I have offered the tri
bute of my sincerest sympathy, and I 

' will incur any risk to restore thee to 
happiness. Again, therefore, as on the 

. occasion of our former meeting on this 
spot,-again do I invoke yon chaste orb 

. of night to attest the vow which I take 
in the presence of high heaven-the 

; vow of a Christian warrior, the lustre 
. of whose name has never been dimmed 
' by disgrace ! And this vow is to the 

effect that I will become thy champiou, 
Satanais ; clothed in my trusty panoply 
of steel, I will go forth to battle with 
the Enemy of Mankind; and, reposing 
my confidence in that Almighty Being 
who hurls the thunder and directs the 
lightning, I will venture upon this com
bat with the King of Hell. 0, Moon ! 
thou pure and stainless regent of the 
night, bear witness to this vow of mine; 
and, as thy voice belongs to that sweet 
chorus which makes the harmony of 
the spheres, let it sound throughout the 
vault of heaven to register my solemn 
promise there !' 

'Ernest, thou art the bravest as well 
as the best of men,' murmured Sn
tanais, in a voice which was now liquid 
and gentle with the expressive music 
of. the soul: 'but again I conjure thee 
to reflect-to weigh well the tremen
dous peril thou art about to encounter, 
and to rush not rashly upon this appal
ling path of danger !' 

• My vow is registered in heaven's 
high chancery, Satanais,' responded the 
Austrian knight, in a tone of god-like 
heroism ; ' and even it thou thyself 
wast to fall upon thy knees and implore 
me to recant, the appeal were made in 
vain ! Tell me, then, dear friend-tell 
me, thou in whose welfare I experience 
so deep an interest,-tell me how I am 
to proceed; direct my actions; prompt 

1 me in the course that I am to pursue, 
so that I may go forth at the fitting 

; hour and to the proper place to encoun-
1 ter the fiend whose accursed machina
j tions have already entailed so much 
misery upon the family whence thou 
art sprung.' 

' Since thy generous purpose is thus 
firmly established,' said Satanais, fixing 
upon Sir Ernest de Colmar a look in 
which gratitude and admiration were 
blended with love, ' I shall no longer 
hesitate to impart all the information 
that is necessary to guide thee in thy 

stupendous enterprise. I have already 
told thee, while narrating my history, 
that on the occasion of the last inter
view which my deceased father had 
with the Prince of Darkness, certain 
details were entered into by the latter 
ere he passed away from Ildirim's pre
sence. Those details I did not explain 
in their proper place in my narrative ; 
because they referred only to the means 
which Satan pointed out as necessary 
for adoptio"l at the period when a Chris
tian Knight should appear as the cham
pion of my cause, if such happiness
were ever indeed in store for us.
That period has now arrived ; this 
champion ·is found. Listen, then, my 
generous friend, to the course which it 
behoves thee to pursue. Clad in com
plete armor, with the vizor of thine 
helmet closed, must thou ride forth, at 
eleven o'clock on the night of the 15th 
of this month, from whatsoever habi
tn.tion may at that moment be the place 
of thine abode. Unattended and alone 
it is necessary that thou shouldst be; 
the object of thine expedition being 
likewise kept a profound secret. On 
thus issuing from thy /dwelling, thou 
wilt ride forward in an easterly direc
tion and at a gentle pace ; and thou wilt 
halt as nearly as thou canst conjecture 
within a quarter of an hour of mid
night. Ample leisure will thus be af
forded to enable thyself and thy good 
steed to rest ere the moment of terribl& 
combat shall arrive. For precisely at 
twelve on that night will thine enemy 
emerge from the surrounding darkness; 
in terror, and mystery, and silence will 
he come ; and then, 0 gallant warrior ! 
may God help thee to the victory!
But should'st thou fail.' continued Sa
tanais,' ht'r voice suddenly falling to a 
tone so low and tremulous that it was 
scarcely audible, although she approach
ed her countenance so close to De Col
mar's ear that her fragrant brenth fan
ned his cheeK, • but should'st thou fail,' 
she repeated, pressing his hand with a 
convulsive clasp, 'and should the Enemy 
of Mankind become the conqueror in 
the strange and terrible combat, then 
--But-Oh ! no, I cannot proceed ; 
'tis too dreadful to contemplate such an 
alternative !' 

And laying her superb head upon the 
Knight's shoulder, Satanais was con
vulsed with sobs. 

• Oh! my dearest friend,' exclaimed 
Sir Ernest, throwing his arms around 
the splendid creature and straining her 
to his breast with nn almost passionate 
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vehemence, 'what conflict rages within 
thy soul !l what cause for terrible agi
tation hast thou now? Speak, I con
jure thee, Satanais, speak, and leave 
me not a prey to the cruellest sus
pense!' 

The dark houri raised her head and 
fixed her gaze upon the countenance of 
De Colmar, from whose half-embrace 
she did not, however, extricate herself. 
Her luminous eyes flashed a moment; 
and then their expression melteu into a 
softness which subdu,ed their glorious 
light more completely than ever he had 
-observed before-so that her looks be
came full of a winning tendemess, and 
all that was usually sublime, and splen
did, and awe-inspiring in her beauty 
changed into the caressing blandish
ments of voluptuousness and passion. 
But this appearance vanished again al
most in an instant ; and recovering all 
the wonted dignity and magnificence of 
her looks; while the supernal flood of 
living light poured back into her eyes 
and the moonbeams played as if in cir
cling rrlory with the jet and gloss of her 
hair ; she said in a tone of profound 
gravity, 'Pardon this weakness, my 
dear friend,-a weakness of which I 
:am ashamed. For heaven knows that 
it is for me to be courageous now, 
.since the hope of salvation from the 
thraldom of Satan has assumed shape 
and substance in the championship of 
your noble chivalry.' 

'It rends my soul to see you give wny 
to despair,' exclaimed Sir Ernest de 
Colmar, as he once more led her gently 
along the moon-lit terrace. ' Put your 
faith in heaven, and all will be well.
For myself, I know not fear; I hnrbor 
not apprehension. Hut you were about 
to explain the aspect which this myste
rious affair would assume in the event 
of my defeat by the Enemy of Man
kind. Speak frankly, Satanais,--hesi
tate not to unburthen your bosom fully 
and completely to him who is proud of 
becoming your champion and who re
joices at being placed in a position to 
serve you.' 

'Listen, then, Ernest-dear Ernest,' 
said the lady, 'for thou art indeed a 
dear and invaluable friend to me. But 
it is still with a shudder sweeping 
throughout my entire frame that I even 
for a moment fix my mental vision upon 
the terrible alternative which you have 
named. Nevertheless, 'tis necessary 
to touch upon that point. If, therefore, 
heaven should desert thee and the 
power of hell should triumph in this 

combat which on the seventh night 
hence thou wilt wage for my sake, then 
must thou either yield and assent to 
any conditions which Satan may choose 
to dictate ; or else, dread alternative ! 
he will be enabled to claim thee as his 
own; bear thee away from earth and 
all its enjoyments ; and plunge thee in
to the unknown but terrible depths of 
his fiery realms!' 

And again did Satanais, shuddering 
convulsively from head to foot, cling to 
her companion for support, and give 
vent to those sobs which she could not 
stifle. . 

'And now, my dearest friend,' said 
the knight, in a tone that trembled not, 
and which was re-assuring and firm, 
though fraught with tenderness; 'and 
now you have finished your explanations, 
and your instructions are complete?' 

'I have naught more to say,' mur
mured Satanais : 'would to heaven,' she 
added with passionate vehemence, 'that 
my terrible destiny had not compelled 
me to say so much.' 

'Tal{e courage, tranquillize yourse}t 
be comforted!' exclaim-ed the knight, 
pressing her to his bosom, and imprint
ing a fervent kiss on her dark but grand
ly beautiful forehead. 'I am not dis
mayed by aught that has fallen from 
your lips. Accustomed to look danger 
in the face, I am not alarmed by its 
presence, much less when it is still afar 
oft'. On the night which is to decide 
your fate, Satanuis,' he continued, his 
tone assuming fl gravity suitable to the 
observation he was about to make, 'you 
will pray for me, you will pass the hour 
of my ordeal upon your knees, and you 
will implore the succor of heaven for 
that cause which is now both yours and 
mine. And if I prove successful in this 
fight against the Prince of Darkness-' 

' Oh! some secret influence will 
make the result known to me-some 
mysterious voice will whisper in my ear 
the event of the combat!' murmured 
Satanuis. ' The instant that the shock 
o.f stri~e shall have passed, an inspira
tiOn Will tell me whether thou hast war
red successfully, or whether Satan has 
prevailed. Then, either a knell will 
~o.u~d in my heart-or a hymn of re
JOici.ng. and thanksgiving will raise its 
music m my soul!' 

' Let us trust that it will be the lat
ter,' said De Colmar, in a tone full of 
hoye, bu~ in which there was nothing 
vum-glonous, boastful, or presumptu· 
ous. 
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' Adjoining this palacf'-but on the 
opposite side,' continued Sutanai~, 
pointing towards the massive pile that 
shone grey in the silver moonlight. 
'there is a chapel the door of which has 
been locked ever since the Taborites 
entered Prague a week back : for, as 
.YOU are doubtless aware, they have 
dosed many of tho Catholic churches 
and converted the rest into temples of 
worship for the Reformers. The key 
o0f the chapel belonging to the palace I 
:can procure, 'observed the Daughter of 

atan: 'thither shall I repair shortly 
before eleven on the night of the 15th, 
and there shall I otrer up my prayers 
for thy success and safety!' 

'And if heaven should indeed vouch
safe me success and bring me in safety 
from the conflict,' said De Colmnr, 'I 
will join thee in that chnpel within an 
hour after midnight. If otherwise-
But on that alternative we will not spe
.culate,' he exclaimed, raising his head 
and dmwing himself up in all the confi
dence of his chivalrous nature. 

'I must now bid thee farewell, my 
rave and generous champion,' said Sa

:tanais, taking his hand and pressing it 
•first to her lips, then to her heart. 
" Farewell, dear Ern est,' she cried, in a 
tone of fervor and enthusiasm as she 
:fixed her superb eyes with an expres
:sion of mingled admiration and passion 
•upon his handsome countennnce, 'fare
well, and may all good angels accom-

any thee in the task of danger which 
fthou hast undertaken ! Farewell, and 
may strength nerve thine arm even as 
~Courage animates thy heart! In the 
· terval which is to occur until the 

. :period of the combat, we must meet no 
· ore : how soon we meet afterwards, 

epends upon circumstances which 
heaven must control ! Farewell, then, 
my kind and generous friend, farew~ll !' 

And Satanais was about to depart 
recipitately, when Sir Ernest de Col

mar retained her by the hand which he 
held in his own, threw his arms round 
her splendid form, strained her to his 
breast, and covered her brow, her 
cheeks, and her lips with kisses. Floods 
of ecstatic feelings poured into his soul, 
and kindred emotions were expressed 
in the swimrning eyes of Satanais. For 
nearly a moment did she not only yield 
herself to his impassioned caresses, but 
gave them back with as fond an ardor. 
Everything-lhe future us well as the 
past-was forgotten by them both dur
ing this brief but elysian rhapsody of the 
eelings: and for both also did it seem 

as if those few instants contained the 
essence of life's cup of early joy! 

But a!l on a sudden (and as if strucg, 
or rather startled, by so m~ thrilling idea) 
Satauais burst from the arms of the 
Knight; then, placing her finger upon 
her lip, shA said in a tone of deep mean
ing but with bashful gravity, • Remem
ber that it is friendship which has made 
you my chau1 pion !' 

Having thus spoken, she passed away 
with such rapidity and turned the adja
cent angle of the building with such 
spirit-like speed, that had it not been 
for the rustling of her garments, she 
would have seemed an aerial being 
gliding and melting back again into the 
thin atmosphere which gave her a sha
dowy existence. 

CHAPTER XXXIII. 

A.N AVOWAL OF LOVE. 

For a week and upwards the city of 
Prague had been in the power of the 
Taborites: but no violence of any kind 
had been perpetrated . in respect to the 
inhabitants. The three hostages, name
ly, the Marquis of Schomberg, the 
Count of Rosenberg, and the Baron of 
Altendorf, remained as prisoners in the 
Castle, where General Zitzka likewise 
took up his abode. A strong garrison 
was maintained in that fortress : the 
barracks were also filled with Tahorites; 
and detachments of these armed Re
formers were distributed in different 
parts of the city for the purpose of 
guarding against a surprise • 

'l'he uobles who had assembled at 
Prague to hold the council, had all dis
persed and retired to their respective 
mansions and feudal castles, with the 
exception of the three hostages above 
named. The retainers of all those peers 
had been disarmed the moment Zitzka 
entered Prague ; and some of them 
subsequently enrolled themselves volun
tari!y in the Taborite army, while the 
rest were suffered to depart to their 
homes. 

In a word, the entire territory of Bo
hemia was now subjugated to the rule 
of the formidable J olm Zitzka surnam
ed the One-Eyed. \Vithout assuming 
nny other title than that of Captain
General of the Taborites, this extraor
dinary nwn became the administrator 
of the affairs of a large, rich, and popul
ous country-a task quite unequal to his 
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powers ; for though he was a brave war- cruited. In a word, he possessed a 
rior and experienced military leader, he powerful army and great military ta
was no statesman. As a religious Re- lents ; but he was neither a politician 
former he was an enthusiast rather than himself, nor had a single statesman to 
a philosopher; to speak truly, he was coun&el or assist him. 
as much a fanatic in his devotion to the Nor, indeed, did John Zitzka seek 
principles of John Huss as the Catho- for or court any such advice or any 
lies were bigots to their own creed. His such aid. His ignorance made him 
reasoning was the sword ; his persuasioll believe that because he had obtained 

' was intimidation ; and he sought to an illimitable influence over thousands 
proselytise by means of armies. Hon- of his fellow-countrymen, he must ne
est in purpose and we!I-intentioned, he ~essarily possess all the qualities ade
was frequently led into grievous error quate to govern them; indeed, he con-

, by his want of education and by a cer- sidered statesmanship to be a farce, 
1 

tain passion for intrigue which at times diplomacy a mockery, policy a delusion; 
swayed him to a remarkable extent ; and he flattered himself that he, as a 
indeed, he was often known to descend military leader, accumulated in his own 
to petty chicanery to accomplish an person any amount of ability, capacity, 
aim which the bluntness of the soldier and forethought that might be requisite 
would have effected much more readily. for the promulgation of laws and the 
Possessed of a heart naturally generous, maintenance of society in a wholesome 
he was nevertheless capable of waging state of cohesion. Had he united real 
a war of extermination against those talent with his republicanism,-had he 
who provoked him grievously or thwart- possessed the genius to elaborate his 
ed his purposes steadily; and even as democratic notions,-he would have 
be could prove himself a staunch friend, been a splendid character ; but he was 
so might he become an implacnble foe. only fitted to lead an army and conduct 
Rough in manners, despising the refine- military exploits. 
ments and abhorring the elegancies of We have seized a moment when a 
life, and regarding luxury as a positive favoruble opportunity appeared to pre
crime, he carried his ideas of primitive sent itself for affording a rapid sketch 
simplicity and patriarchal independence of the character of John Zitzka; and 
to such an extent as to contemn the fine w~ now resume the thread of our nar
arts, literature, and science ; and while rative. 
advocating a republicanism so extreme It will be remembered that on the 
that it amounted almost to a system of same night when Sir Ernest de Colmar 
communism, his notions on the subject received the note from Sutanais ap
were too crude to enable him to carry pointing that interview which has last 
them out with any degree of success. been described, a billet from the Daugh-

Thus with many elements of great- ter of Glory was likewise put into his 
ness in his character, John Zitzka was, hand ; and we may now observe that 
nevertheless, a man thoroughly incom- this latter communication specified the 
patent for the high post to which cir- desire that Gloria experienced to meet 
cum stances had raised him. To become him at a place and hour which she 
really great, all he wanted was able named. 
counsellors and enlightened friends, But would Sir Ernest cie Colmar keep 
whose assistance and advice would have this second appointment after all that 
have supplied and made up fol' nil that had passed between him and Satanais? 
was deficient in his own capacity. But would he either entrust himself within 
he had not a single man of talent nbout the magic influence of Gloria's charms, 

1 

his person. Learning was in those ?r suffer her to suppose that such meet
times principally confined to the priest- mgs as these could ever terminate in 

· hood; and this was the very class anything se1ious ? We shall see. 
against whom he was waging war.- At all events, we find him issuing 
The nobility he likewise detested; and forth on f~ot from one of the gates of 
thus the only two grades which could Prague, a httle before the hour of noon 
have furnished him with advisers and on the day following that memorable 
political administrators, were those to evening which marked his second inter
which he chose not to address himself view with the Daughter of Satan in the 
for aid. Th~ middle and indus.tri~us palace gardens. 
cla9sos were m that ago steeped m 1g- There was a partial shade of melan-
norance; and from the latter of these . choly upon his handsome countenance 
two were Zitzkn's retainers chiefly re- I wh1ch likewise wore an expression of 
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firmness as if he had made up his mind pidity of a fleeting spirit,' observed De 
to perform a duty that was imperious Colmar, feeling that her hand trembled 
though painful. The same appearance in his own ; ' and until I had complete
of decision was manifested in his step ; ly reviewed all that passed between us 
and altogether there was about him an on that occasion, I was fearful of having 
air of seriousness and deep thought given you some offence, though heaven 
such as we have not seen him assume knows it would have been most unin-
before. ' tentional indeed!' 

On passin~ out of the city gate, Sir ' Offence-oh ! no-far from that !' 
Ernest de Colmar entered a verdant exclaimed Gloria, suddenly raising her 
grove which stretched for a short dis- eyes and darting upon his countenance , 
tance between the high road aod the a luminous look full of passion and in
neighboring river Moldau, and the shade effable feeling. 'Let us seat ourselves 
of which proved an agreeable relief in this cool shade and upon the flowery • 
from the scorching sultriness of the bank, and I will explain as concisely as 
noon-day sun. possible a few circumstances whick 

Threading the little wood, the Knight some strange and unaccountable influ
reached the bank of the river, which ence prompts me to reveal, although 
there ran broad and deep, and the mar- perhaps it were more consistent with 
gin of which was covered with flowers. maidonly pride and delicacy to retain 
Beautiful was inanimate nature there, them profoundly secret in my own bo
with a luxuriant wilderness of sweets, so m.' 
with the grove shining beneath the Thus speaking, the heavenly being 
powerful light of that sun which belong- sate down on the sloping bank ; and as 
ed to the month of fruits, and with the De Colmar followed her example, pine
transparent stream taking its azure hue ing himself by her side, the glance 
from the over-arching sky. which he threw upon her evinced the 

But not long was Sir Ernest de Col- amazement, amounting even to trouble 
mar enabled to contemplate the peace- and agitation, which her words had ex
fulloveliness of the scene; for a light cited in his mind; for no one could ne
footstep fell upon his ear, the adjacent cuse him of vanity 'or presumption if 
foliage opened, and the Daughter of the idea flashed to his imagination that 
Glory beamed upon him with all the those words, so singular and yet so sig
transcendant radiance of her sunny be- nificant, could herald only a softer and 
ing! Yes, radiant and dazzling was she more tender discourse. 
in spite of a certain air of modest reserve, ' Your acquaintance, Sir Knight, with 
amoULlting almost to a bashful timidy, Satanais and myself,' resumed Gloria, 
which now deepened the roseate hue of keeping her eyes bent downward as she 
her cheeks ; but the lustre of her eyes, thus spoke in a low and tremulous tone, 
those magnificent eyes which shone has been but of short duration ; and 
with the very essence of the sun's most yet in that brief interval you have 
overwhelming power, imparted a lumi- heard and seen enough of us both to 
nous appear:-tnce to her entire counten- make you aware that we are not like 
ance, while the flood of golden hair that the generality of our sex. My sister 
rolled in heavy masses upon her should- has revealed to your ears the wild and 
ers and floated down her back in undu- wondrous narrative of our birth; the 
lating richness, caught the sunbeams terrible and romantic tale of our destiny 
through the foliage and seemed to shed -and you are, therefore, at no loss to 
a brightness around the shady spot. account for any singularity of manner, 

Extending her hand to De Colmar, any peculiarity of feeling, or any eccen
but casting down her eyes, the divine tricity of character which may distin
creature said in n tone that was low and guish either or both of us. Our posi
tremulous, 'Deem not my conduct in- tion in this world has hitherto been 
delicate, Sir Knight, in having thus ven- and continues to be one which pluces 
tured to solicit an interview ; but I us beyond the ordinary conventionalities 
thought, I fancied, I even hoped,' she and the 1·igid forms which govern the 
continued hesitatingly, 'that you would community at large, and our sex in par
be desirous to receive some explanation ticular. Our minds have been model
from my lips to uceount for the abrupt- led in a school and shaped by an expe
ness with which I left you the other rience such as no other women on earth 
day upon the southern rampart of the have ever known ; and neither should 
city.' I our sentiments nor our actions be judg-

1 You disappeared, ludy, with the ra- ed and apprecinted according to thu ge-
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neral stnndard. We stand as it were 
alone in the midst of the millions peo
pling this globe ; exceptions to all the 
known rules which influence and de
termine the dPstiny of the hutnan race. 
\Ve nre the creatures of circumstances 
unpnraiiP!Pd-unequalled! I ask you, 

1 
then, Sir Knight, I appeal to you to 

l pronounce whether our deeds and our 
thoughts can be estimated in the same 
manner, viewed in the snme lie:ht, and 
weighed in the same balanc; as the 
COlluuct and the ideas of other wo
men?' 

of that cloistral ~loom. The silence of 
the convent by nig-ht was the stillness of 
a sepulchre; it was appalling! And 
by day the religious atm?sph~re of. the 
place vibrated only to wluspenng voices, 
speaking low nnd moodily, save when 
those voices joined in hymns before the 
altar of the chapel. This was the only 
relief to the awful tranquillity which 
pervaded the convent; a tranquillity 
which appeared like the dead calmness. 
of the tomb nnd left on the soul the
chill impression that though time went. 
on and on in the great world without~ 

'A suredly not!' exclaimed Sir Er
nest de Colmar. 'And yet you are 
both incapable of deeds that would 
bl'ing a blush to your cheeks!' 

'Ought I not to blush for having in
vited you to meet me here to-day?' 
said Gloria, raising; her eyes for a mo
ment, flinging their dazzling lustre ra
pidly upon the knight, and then casting 
them down again. 'But you have al
ready admitted that I am not bound by 
th~ ordinary rules and formalities which 
enthral the generality of my sex in ad
amantine chaius; and I accept that ad
mission as a proof that you are far, very 
far from being disposed to prejudge me 
harshly. Listen, then, Sir Knight
listen,' continued Gloria in a tone of in
creasing animation, • to the words which 
I am about to utter.' 

She paused for a few instants, and 
with her wl1ite hands put back the gol
den tresses which had fallen too far 
over het· brow through bending down 
her head. 

'1\Iy sister, my beloved sister,' she 
resumed, raising that glorious head, but 
looking steadily forward as she spoke, 
so that Sir Ernest de Colmar beheld her 
classic profile to its greatest advantage, 
' my beloved sister has informed you 
that three years ago I entered a con
vent in pm·sun nee of that ante-natal de
dication to tlte service of heaven which 
my deecased parents had pronounced 
on my behalf. But the discipline of a 
cloister soon became intolerable ; its 
monotony was enough to drive me mad. 
I loved and worshipped freedom; ~nd 
the close imprisonment of a monastic 
life appeared to hem in my very spirit 
and surround my intellect itself with 
walls of iron. The beauties of nature, 
the green fields, the verdant groves, the 
pure air of the country, the singing of 
birds, the music of insect-life, the rip
pling of streams in their pearly path, 
and the azure loveliness of the sky
all, all seemed lost to me in the depths 

yet everything continued unchanged,. 
unaltered within! For three years did 
I wrestle ngninst the feelings wbich 
made me shudder at that convent.ual 
gloom, which made me recoil from that 
cloistral monotony! Often and often, 
when the moon was shining white and 
cold through the loop-hole of my cheer 
h·ss cell, have I felt as if its rays pier 
ced with the maddening effect of an 
ice-shaft through my brain ; often and 
often as I wandered by day ~mongst 
the tombg in the sculptured aisle 
of the chapel, have I fancied that I was 
nothing more than one of the marble 
effigies temporarily endowed with the
faculty of moving ghost-like through 
that place of sepulchres. At length I 
had a dream,-a strange, mysterious, 
and supernatural dream,-which deter
mined me to renounce my vestal vows 
and leave the convent. 

Again did Gloria. pause : and, turning 
her eyes timidly upon Sir Ernest de 
Colmar, she instantaneously perceived 
by the expression of his countenance. 
how deeply interested he had become
in the narrative which she had com
menced. Then did her features light 
up with smiles of joy, those glorious. 
features beaming with the reflection of 
heavens own blessed radiance; the car
nation deepened upon her damask. 
cheeks, the coral lips, wreathing with 
pleasure, displayed their rows of orient 
pearls, and the bosom of dazzling white
ness heaved with a satisfaction the most 
heartfelt and the most profound. 

'You are listening to me ,with atten
tion,' she exclaimed, the golden tones 
of her voice swelling almost into a prean 
of triumph; ' and I thank you-oh! I 
thank you unfeignedly. The dream
that strange and supernatural dream, to 
which I have just alludeu-will yet far
ther engross your interest. While 
sleeping on the hard pallet in my nar
row coffin-like cell of solid masonry, 
methought that the moonbeams pouring 
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through the loop-hole gradually took a 
shape and form, and ut length assumed 
the appearance of an angelic being. Its 
countenance was radiant with cele8tial 
beauty; its garments were of dazzling 
white, and its wings were shining as 
snow-flakes. I felt no terror, on the 
contrary, a holy ecstncy was excited in 
my soul. rrhen methought that the an
gel spoke in a voice liquid and flowing 
as a gentle stream ; and these words 
were the words which he uttered
" Heaven releases thee from thy vows, 
0 maiden, and gives thee back thy lib
erty. For three years hast thou strug
gled with all thine heart and with all 
thy soul against the feelings which have 
prompted thee to abandon this cloistral 
existence; and heaven hath not beheld 
unmoved this conflict between the flesh 
and the spirit. The reward is therefore 
thy freedom. Moreover, thy destiny 
demands that thou should'st be abroau 
in the great and busy world; for the 
celestial loveliness with which thou art 
endowed, was not bestowed upon thee 
to be concealed from the view of those 
whom it may charm and tlelight. It 
was given to thee as a blessing to thy
~lf. and that it may bless the eyes of 
those who worship the Almighty t lll'ough 
his works. And behold ! thy destiny has 
ordained that thou shall bestow thy 
hand upon a hero whose admiration of 
thee shall amount to a devotion, and 
whose existence thou shalt render hap
py until the end." Having thus spoken, 
the angelic being vanished suddenly; 
and I slept on until the morning. But 
when I was awakened by the ringing of 
the convent-bell, I remembered my 
dream! and on the following night I fled 
from the precincts of that monastic 
gloom in which I bad passed three 
years.' 

Again did Glorin pause ; and more 
timid, more afrrigbted than ever was 
the look which she now threw upon tiJe 
countenance of Sir Ernest de Colmar. 

He was wrapped in deep and absorb
ing thought; his elbow rested upon his 
knee, and his band supported his brow, 
as he sate in an attitude of profound ab
straction. 

Gloria laid her band gently upon his 
shoulder ; he started, raised l1is head, 
turned his eyes quickly towards her, 
and perceived that her beauteous coun
tenance wore an expression of mingled 
terror and surprise, as if of frightened 
innocence. • 

'I have offended you,' she said, in a 
tone of deep sadness. 

' M:y God ! no-oh ! 'no-far from it P 
exclaimed De Cohnar, seizing her hand 
and pressing it warmly. 'It is impos
sible that you could offend me, Gloria; 
[ conjure you not to entertain the 
thought for a moment! Pardon that 
air of res~!rve, of abstraction, which I 
wore for an instant; I will explain pre
sently the nature of my reflections. 
But in the meantime proceed, dear 
lady, with your own narrative, for I am 
indeed profoundly interested therein.' 

'You remember the night in the 
church 1' said Gloria, a momentary ab
ruptness marking the harmonious tone 
and musical modulation of her rich 
voice 'And now,' she continued, with
out waiting for a response, 'you may t() 
some extent connect a portion of the 
scene which you then beheld with the 
explanations I have already given you. 
I allude to the renunciation of my vows 
as a votary of heaven! Upon no other 
incident of that dreadful night do I at. , 
present wish to d\Yell-save the circum
stance of becoming acquainted with 
you,' she added, fixing upon De Colmnr 
a look full of melting tenderness. 'And 
when you lavished upon me the most 
delicate attentions,' she continued-
• when you declared that y~u wished t() 
behold me again-when you thanked 
me with enthusiasm in your tone and 
with rapture in your manner for con
senting to meet you on the rampart a 
Prague-and lastly, when you raised 
my hand to your lips, u strange presen
timent sprung up in my so-ql. Som~ 
days passed,· and we met in Prague ac
cording to appointment. Do you re 
member all that you said upon the oc
casiou ?' 

'Yes; I blamed my rashness, my 
madness, for having sought that inter
view,' answered Sir Ernest de Colmar, 
' because, as I observed to you, it would 
make me desirous to enjoy the pleasur~ 
of another meeting.' 

'And when I proposed to leave you
when I wished to tear myso)f away,' 
continued Gloria, 'you besought me to 
remain, declaring that although you 
still repented, yet were you steeped as 
it were in happiness. And then you 
addressed me in a tone of enthusiasm 
which recalled to my mind the prese~
timent that had struck me on that night 
of adventures in the Taborite encamp
ment; and your words, your manner, 
the wiwle expression of your counte
nance indicated an admiration and a 
worship. The presentiment \vas con
firmed ; at least, metl10ught so at the 
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moment : and beholding in you the hero 
of whom the angel had prophesied in 
my dream, so sudden and overwhelming 
a tide of joy poured in unto my soul, 
that I fled to conceal an enthusiasm 
which I fancied it would be unmaidenly 
to betray. And now, Sir Knight,' ad
ded Gloria, her voice again sinking into 
a tone of timidity and her eyes once 
more bashfully seeking his countenance, 
'you have heard all those explanations 
which I have deemed myself called up
on to give.' 

'And you tell me,' said Sir Ern est de 
Colmar, io a low voice that expressed 
deeply concentrated emotions, ' you 
tell me, Gloria,' he repeated, fixing his 
looks mournfully upon her, ' that you 
were rejoiced at the thought that I was 
destined to become your husband.' 

'Oh ! never for a single instant have 
I ceased to treasure that hope in my 
mind,' exclaimed Gloria, fervently,
' since that day when on the ramparts 
of Prague your conduct appeared to 
confirm the presentiment which had 
previously sprung up in my soul!' 

Earnestly and intently for some mo
ments did the Knight gaze upon the 
countenance that was turned towards 
him : searchingly and scrutinizingly did 
he look into the depths of those large 
and lustrous orbs which threw glances 
of passion and tenderness upon him. 
But the expression of Gloria's features 
denoted timid innocence, hope mingled 
with suspense, the agitation that arose 
from the heart's fluttering; and guile 
was not depicted there ! 

Angry with himself for having al
lowed a suspicion, transitory though it 
were, to creep into his mind ; and con
vinced that the beauteous being seated 
by his side was all ingenuousness, urt
lessnesH and candor, Sir Ernest de Col
mar took her hand, saying, ' Gloria, I 
have inflicted upon thee an irreparable 
injury, and God alone can tell how 
acutely my soul is anguished at the 
thought" 

and overpower me at the latter meet
ing, that it was no wonder if my tone, 
my words, and my countenance ex
pressed an admiration approaching a 
worship ; and I mean, also, that it was 
because I thus gave way to the ardor of 
my feelings and the enthusiasm of the 
moment, that I have inflicted an injury 
upon thee. Oh ! rash, insane, incon
siderate conduct that it was! For I 
will not attempt to veil the truth from 
my eyes ; I will look at it in the face as 
fearlessly as if it were a human enemy! 
And this truth is, Gloria, that you have 
bestowed your affections upon one who 
cennot return them --' 

'0 heavens !'she exclaimed in a voice 
of anguish, while her features denoted 
that she was now in trembling expecta
tion of hearing something fatal to her 
happiness. 

' Yes, that is indeed the truth, Glo
ria !'cried De Colmar, his own voice 
indicating profound emotion. ' You 
havo given your love where it cannot 
be reciprocated ; you have shed the 
sunlight of your affections on a heart 
thnt is unable to reflect the beams ! My 
God! it cuts me to the very soul to 
think that your peace of mind should 
be menaced by any imprudence on my 
part. I came hither this day in order 
that I might reveal a secret-a secret 
which will convince you how impossi
ble it is for us to meet hereafter other
wise than ns friends, and how much 
better it will be if we meet not again 
for a long time to come ! Yes, Gloria, 
for this purpose did I keep the appoint
ment which your note gave me for to
day--' 

' And the secret that you refer to 1' 
she murmured, turning aside her coun
tenance : but the agitated swell of her 
snowy bosom proved how strong was 
the agitation that existed within. 

'That secret, Gloria, is explained in 
a few words,' answered the knight: 
then, after a short pause, he added, 

Wherefore should I keep you in sus
pense 7 For the secret is, that I love 
your sister Satanais !' 

'An injury! You-an injury-upon 
me!' exclaimed the lovely creature, her 
countenance expressing amazement. 
• What mean you 7' 

'I mean,' responded the knight,' 
' that, dazzled by your charms on the 
first occasion when we met, I besought 
that second interview, which took place 
on the ramparts of yon city, and which 
fil~ed me with a presentiment of evil at 
the time; I mean, Gloria, that the 
transcendent loveliness with which thou 
art invested, did so bewilder, enchant, 

An ejaculation from the lips of Glo
ria as this avowal fell upon her ears: 
but that ejaculation sounded to Sir Er
nest do Colmar's comprehension rather 
~s a cry of joy than of anguish. In this 
Idea, however, he almost instantaneous
ly saw that he must have been deceived, 
inasmuch as Gloria, covering her face 
witlr her hands, burst into tears. 

The knight remained silent : for what 
consolation could he offer 7 
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Bat the embarrassment of this scene 

was not destined to be of long continu
ance: for Gloria. suddenly starting to her 
feet, turned upon De Colmar a counte
nance in which tears and smiles, sorrow 
and joy, agitation and happiness were so 
singularly blended, that he was amazed 
and bewildered by an expression made 
up of such antagonistic emotions. 

The words which Gloria immediately 
uttered, seemed to afford, however, a 
key to the solution of that enigma which 
her whole appearance presented at that 
moment. 

'I trusted to a dream, and I was 
wrong,' she said, in a deep, melting 
tone. 'The delusion has vanished, and 
I now comprehend how foolish I have 
been. But in the depth of my disap
pointments, amidst the ruins of my 
hop~"s, there is yet a grand consolation. 
You love my sister. and should you be
come her husband, you will likewise 
become my brother. In that near de
gree of affinity may l enjoy your friend
ship, your esteem, your fraternal affec
tion. These will suffice for me,' added 
Gloria, her features lighting up again 
with their wonted radiance ; 'and I 
may yet hope to enjoy much happiness. 
In the meantime, Ernest, your secret 
is safe with me--' 

' And not even to the ears of Satanais 
herself must you breathe it at present,' 
exclaimed the knight, infinitely rejoiced 
to behold the change which had come 
over the heavenly creature who stood 
before him. 

'Oh ! no, no!' she cried; 'for it can 
only be friendship which you dare prof
fer her until her doom be decided by the 
combat you have so generously under
taken to wage in her behalf. And in 
that combat,' added Gloria, relapsing 
into gravity, 'may all good angels attend 
upon thee!' 

She paused, extended her hand, and 
suffered it to remain for nearly a minute 
in that of Sir Ernest de Colmar, while 
her eyes dwelt with unspE>akable tender
ness upon his countenance. 

'In every lineament of your features,' 
she said at length, and speaking in a 
tone of deep sincerity, ' the noblest 
thoughts are written. Now that I am 
to regard you only as a brother, and that 
you must look upon me as a sister, I 
may be permitted to give utterance to 
those praises which your chivalrous 
character evokes from my heart. Fare
well for the present, Ernest-farewell.' 

And, pressing his hand warmly, she 
turned bruptly away, plunged into the 

green mazes of the wood, and was al
most instantaneously lost to his view. 

He stood for a few minutes gazing 
upon the spot where she had thus dis
appeared ; ·then slowly recovering from 
the fit of abstraction into which he was 
thrown by the rapid review that he novt 
took of the preceding scene, he retraced 
his steps into the city. 

On reaching the Golden Falcon, Sir 
Ernest de Colmar summoned the two 
pages, Lionel and Konrad, to his pre
sence, and addressed them in the fol
lowing terms : 

' You are both aware that the Cap
tain-General of the Taborites is anxious 
to get the Princess Elizabetha of Bohe
mia into his power. But this must not 
be, for Austria is bound t(} afford her 
highness a refuge. That she is con
cealed somewhere in the vicinage of 
Prague is more than probable ; and I 
therefore charge you both to institute 
searching but cautious inquiries with a 
view to discover the place of her abode. 
At the same time I warn you, gallant 
youths, that this task will be attended 
with danger, unless it be executed with. 
circumspection and prudence; for th6 
princess is watched by at least one in
dividual, and perhaps by more, to whom 
any interference in her affairs may not 
prove welcome nor agreeable. Further 
than this I am not permitted by cil·cum
stances to prompt you ; but your intel
ligence, love of adventure, and desire to 
please me, will doubtless lend you on to 
success. And if successful, your re
ward shall not be inconsiderable. 

The pages made a suitable answer, 
expressing their readiness to undertake 
the task thus confided to them; and 
when they had retired, Sir Ernest de 
Colmar sate down to pen despatches to 
the Lord High Chancellor of the Duchy 
of Austria. 

CHAPTER XXXIV. 

THE CHAMPION OF THE DAUGHTER OF I 
SATAN. 

IT was the night of the 15th of Au- ; 
~~ I 

The weather was tempestuous and 
stormy ; the wind swept in wild and 
frequent gusts through the city ot 
Prague ; and the darkness was so thick, 
so intense, that the atmosphere seemed 
to be one solid mass of something black 
and palpable. 
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The sentries stationed round the cas- 1 Satan! It was a night such as imagination 
tie had just been relieved at eleven woul~ depic~ as well suited fo.r a combat 
o'clock, as a warrior mounted on a grey of tlns ternble nature ; a mght when 
charrrer and dressed in a suit of bright the gushing wind made the murderer's 
steel ar~or, rode at a gentle pace along corpse sway to and fro as it hung to the 
the streets leadinrr to the eastern gate of gallows-tree; when the churchyard re. 
the city. 0 

• sounded to tho~e hollow moan~ .which 
But though his steed was of that hght seemed the wrnl of damned spints re

color, and l~is panoply was of the bright- visiting the spot "'Y'he1:e thei~· mortal 
est polished metal, yet gleamed they forms lay decomposwg 111 hu~md graves 
not in the midst of the darkness, so pro- -when oceans roared and nvers mur
found it was. mm·ed as if with voices capable of me· 

On reaching the city gate, Sir Ernest nucing the brave mariner and mocking 
de Colmar, for he was the warrior thus the drowning one-when even the 
goinrr forth armed by night, was chal- mightiest towers and Lhe loftiest battle· 
leng~d by the sentinels, who at once ments shook and quaked beneath the 
and peremptorily declared that he could influence of the stonn-win'd-when the 
not be permitted to leave Prague at that vast forest rustled fi·om end to end with 
hour, and in such martial garb, without a sound as if a myriad horsemen were 
a special passport signed by General careering madly over fields of the ripe 
Zitzka. golden wheat-when the miser sate 

Sir Ernest was prepared for this ob- crouching over his hoards fearful lest 
stacle, and while affecting to remon- every noise be the violence heralding 
strate wid1 the soldiers on the severity the irruption of plunderers-when the 
ofthe proceeding, he drew ofl'his gaunt- flames waved to and fro, on the summit 
let and displayed the ring which the of Vesuvius and .lEtna, like tongues of 
chief of the Taborites had given him, lurid fire thrust forth from the jaws of 
as the reader will remember, on the oc- monstrous serpents; and when the 
casion when he sojourned at the en- criminal lay quailing on his sleepless 
campment in the wood. The jewel couch, as jf the voices of heaven were 
flashed brightly in the glare of the torch borne in appalling menace upon his ear 
which one of the men had brought forth by the wings of the tempest! 
from the guard-house, and the etfect was Such a night as this it was; a night 
instantaneous. which fancy would conceive as the fit-

' Pass on,' said the officer on duty at ting season when the murderer would 
that station; and Sir Ernest de Colmar, lay in ambush for the solitary traveller; 
drawing on his gauntlet once more, when the bones of the dead would rat
rode through the gates. tle in the damp vaults of the church and 

His horse's hoofs clattered on the the skeleton in the closet of the anato
drawbridge ; and then the sounds were mist; when lawless banditti would as
continued in a more subdued manner sail the rural mansion, carryinrr fire, 
along the road which traversed the eas- and death, and desolation into its

0

halls · 
tern suburb. In a few minutes the when the huge spectre of the Brocke~ 
outskirts of the city were passed; and would sit upon the summit of his crag
the rude wind sweyt with a wilder note ~y haunt and mingle the voice of hjs 
and a more guslnng vehemence over 1nfernal mockery with the awful roar of 
the open country. the whirlwind; when the howlin()' 

<?~ went the dauntless warrjor, ~e- wolves ~ould sweep in terror through 
stn?wg the gallant. stee? that b_ore h11n the wav1~g forest, and the savage jackal 
so hghtly although clad m that Iron pa- render mght more hideous still with 
noply; and the crimson plumes sur- his cries imitative of human arronies · 
mount~ng h_is helm streamed with loud when the laboring shi'p would

0 
creak 

flutt~nn.gs m the gale. . fr?m stem :-o stern as if about to part 
. H1s nght I;.and held the long qmv~r- "':1th craslnng din into a thousand 
wg lance wlnch was so soon to bear Its pieces; when the cataract and the tor
portion in the fray; his shield hung for rent would pour down with the violence 
the present at the saddle-bow ; and to and the din of an accumulated volume 
his side was suspended the huge cross- of wnter; and when the swollen river, 
handled sword. breaking its embankment as a giant 

Thus armed-th_us ac~outr~d-thus may snap straws asunder, would rush 
prot~cted at .all po10ts, did Sir E!·nest over th.e meadows and plains, carrying 
d') C<•lmar nde forth from the c1ty of de"'olat10n to the fnrms and the hnmlets, 
Praguo to do battl_e for the Daughter of I and sweeping away the cottagers homes 
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and their inmates in tlie mad career of 
an universal ruin! 

over her bosom, her shoulders, nnd 
down her bnck, sweeping the marble 
steps of the altar as she knelt with bowed 
head there, and giving such nn air of 
wildness to her looks that horwondrous 
beauty appeared alike terrible and sub
lime! 

Yes; it was such ani ~ht as the fiends 
would choose to quit their infernal 
homes and come upon the earth to 
enact theh· impious revels; when gholes 
would open the grave of the newly
buried dead, drag forth the ghastly 
corpse, and feast ou its ice-cold flesh; 
when witches would brew the hell
broth that furnished them with power 
to work their charms and give effect to 
their diabolical incantations ; and when 
murderers would behold the ghosts of 
their victims standing by the beds which 
no slumber could visit on such a night 
as this! 

Still, in an easterly direction, did the 
brave Sir Ernest de Colmar ride lei
surely along, putting up a prayer to 
heaven from time to time, and beseech
ing his guardian angel to carry him 
safely and triumphantly through the 
combat which he was about to dare. 

And as he thus proceeded on his way 
he pictured to himself the splendid Sa
tanais kneeling in the palace-chapel, and 
raising her voice in supplication to the 
throne of eternal grace ; yes, in imagi
nation did he behold her, prostrate be
fore the altar, the straggling rays ofthe 
yellow taper oscillating between the 
dark beauty of the houri's up-turned 
face and the imaged countenance of the 
blessed Virgin; alone in that temple, 
her rich red lips apart, and the pearls 
glancing between, her eyes vibrating 
like stars in the shade, and shining with 
luminous brilliancy in the midst of the 
obscurity! 

It was thus that the knight's fancy 
pictured 3atanais afar off; and then, as 
his imagination still pursued the theme, 
he beheld her battling against the an
guish of suspense and the poignancy of 
terror-now crossing her arms over her 
heaving bosom, then pressing her hands 
to her throbbing brows ; now claRping 
those beauteous hands, and extending l them in frantic appeal to heaven ; then, 

1 with wildly flashing eyes, looking be-

l 
hind and on either side into the deep 
darkness, fearful lest some hideous 
form or terrible shape shou!d come forth 
from the nave or from the aisles and 
proclaim her doom. 

How versatile, inventive, and minute 
is the imagination, while pursuing some 
favorite theme. Thus was it with Sir 
Ernest de Colmar ; for as his thoughts 
still remained fixed upon Satanais, he 
fancied that he now beheld her with 
her raven hair flowing all dishevelled 

rrhus thinking of her in whose cause 
he was about to do battle, and from time 
to time recommending himself to the 
care of heaven, the dauntless knight 
rode on. 

And now the density of the darkness 
began to mitigate somewhat, and the 
sky could be seen stretching like an 
over-arching sheet of lead. rrhe trees 
by the road side appeared to stand slow
ly for h, like · objects blacker than the 
obscurity; and the grey steed gleamed, 
and the knight's steel nrmor shone faint
ly, making horse and man look like n 
spectral centaur moving along the road. 
Thus did things hither veiled in so deep 
a gloom, become partially visible, while 
the gale abated its wild violence. 

Presently Sir Ernest de Colmar merg
ed from the broad road, which swept 
abruptly off to the left, upon a dreary 
heath, where the stunted shrubs wore 
sinister shapes, and the ground rose in 
many places into craggy masses. 

Here he paused, having calculated 
that he had already ridden full three 
quarters of an hour. 

Dismounting from his steed, he fell 
upon his knees, and put up to heaven a 
last and fervent prayer, preparatory to 
the tremendous conflict that was now al 
hand. 

Then, rising from his suppliant pos
ture, he tightened the girths of the sad
dle, fastened the vizor of his helmet~ 
tried all the plates of his armor, to as
sure himself that the steel panoply was 
in fitting order, braced his shield on his 
left arm, loosened the sword in its scab
bard, grasped the spear in his right 
hand, and once more mounted his gal
lant charger. 

0 Satanais ! at that moment the hero 
thought of thee ; and behind his bar
red aventayle his lips murmured thy 
name! 

But scarcely was the word thus 
spoken, when the sounds of a horse's 
hoofs came upon his ear ; nearer and 
more nenr the din approached; and, in a 
few moments, mighty form, clad in 
armor dark as jet and mounted on a co
lossal steed of coal-black hue, emerged 
rom the obscurity. 

Not an instant was to be lost, for the 
enemy came careering on ; and Sir Er-
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nest de Colmar, couching his lance and 
dashing the rowels into the sides of his 
charger, was borne suddenly forward 
with the speed of the whirlwind. 

Then, quick as the eye could wink, 
the warriors met in thundering shock ! 

CHAPTER XXXV. 

THE HEATH. 

YES, dread was the collision ; and 
the very earth appeared to reel beneath 
the hoofs of the mighty steerls ; while 
the clang of the spears on the shields of 
the combatants sounded with similar 
metallic din over the heath. 

But the conflict was decided in a mo
ment; for, whereas the lance of Sir 
Ernest de Colmar was shivered against 
the buckler of his adversary, the strong
er and stouter weapon wielded by the 
latter stood the violence of the tre
mendous shock and bore the knight from 
his charger. 

Heavily fell the champion of the 
Daughter of Satan, and senseless he lay 
upon the ground, while his frightened 
steed dashed madly away and disap
peared in the surrounding darkness. 

From his own colossal black charger 
sprung the conqueror; and, bending 
over Sir Ernest de Colmar's prostrate 
form, he unfastened and raised the 
knight's barred vizor. The fresh air 
brought back signs of vitality to the 
vanquished champion's cheeks ; his 
lips quivered, although no word came 
forth, and slowly and languidly he 
opened his eyes. 

Then the dread victor in the coal
black armor fetched a small phial from 
a pouch hanging to the saddle of his 
horse ; and returning to the Austrian 
knight, who was still unable to move, 
though consciousness was coming back, 
he poured the contents of the bottle 
.down De Colmar's throat. A warm 
and thrilling glow instantaneously suf
fused itself throughout his entire frame; 
and the powers of memory reviving as 
suddenly as the physical energies, he 
.comprehended in a moment where he 
was, how he came thither, the defeat 
which he hud sustained, and the appal
ling consequences ! 

For now, with the vividness of the 
lightning flash darted athwart his soul 
the words of Satanais-those words 
which said, 'If heaven should desert 
thee and the power of hell should tri-

umph in this combat, then must thou 
either yield an assent to any conditions 
which the Enemy of Mankind may 
choose to dictate ; or else he will be 
enabled to claim thee as his own, bear 
thee away from earth and all its enjoy
menta, and plunge thee into the un
known but terrible depths of his fiery 
realms!' 

The pouring of the cordial down De I 
Colmar's throat, the sudden flaming up 
of the smouldering embers of memory, 1 

and the wild sweep of these startling 1 

recollections through his brain, all 1 

passed in much less than a minute ; the i 
resuscitation of life, the consciousness 
of defeat, and the sense of an appalling 
peril to his immortal soul, were thus 
pressed into one of those infinitesimal 
particles of time which show how an 
age of anguish and of torture may be 
endured while the eye is winking thrice 
or the heart is heaving and sinking 
with a single respiration ! 

And over De Colmar bent the dread 
being in his armor dark as jet, with the 
sable plumage waving above his helmet, 
and the vizor closed upon his counte
nance. 

Then, from behind that barred aven
tayle,-from within that black helmet, 
as from the depths of a cavern in the 
bosom of a rock-came a voice which 
sounded fearful in its deep aonorous 
tones upon the ear of Sir Ernest de 
Colmar. 

' Thou art mine, 0 presumptuous 
warrior!' said the terrible conqueror; 
'and 'tis by thine own act that thou 
hast made thyself over to me, body and 
soul. All.ke in the immortal spirit and 
the mortal flesh hast thou become the 
spoil and booty, the reward and trophy 
of my conquest. For 'twas love and 
not mere friendship which prompted 
thee to take upon thyself the champion
ship of that woman whom I endowed 
with all the dark splendor and midnight 
glory of a supernal beauty. And as 
love is a passion containing much of 
selfishness, the impulse derived there
from · made thy cause weak, and thou 
waet conquered; whereas, hadst thou 
been influenced only by friendship, 
which is a feeling unalloyed with aught 
of the dross of human nature, thou 
would'st have proved victorious. But I 
made Satanais transcendently lovely 
oven from her birth, in order that she 
should never inspire the colder and 
p_:urer sen~iment of friendship, but in¥a
nably exc1te the enthusiasm of admira
tion or the ardor of love. Thus was I 
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assured of frustrating the alternative capital. And, fourthly, I require that 
which permitted her salvation of my all interference on your part in the af
power to be effected by means of the fairs of Bohemia shall cease for a period 
votary of friendship.' of one year from the present date.' ' · 

'Then I am lost, irretrievably lost, ' Are those the terms on which thou 
body and soul!' exclaimed Sir Ern est de wilt spare me and resign all claim to 
Colmar, as he lay prostrate and helpless Satanais !' criod Sir Ernest de Col mar, 
upon the heath; for even when he es- his amazement scarcely equalling his 
sayed to make the sign of the cross, his joy, for it was the diplomacy of a man 
arms remained without movement, and rather than the savage ferocity of a de
his fingers rigid in the gauntlets. and a mon which appeared to have dictated 

' sense of stupendous terror hushed the the conditions specified. 'Every detail 
first word of prayer which he sought to thou hast named, 0 Satan,: continued , 
breathe. the knight,' may be accomplished with-

' No, you are not irretrievably lost,' out dishonor to my reputation or danger 
said the stern conqueror. 'rrhere aro to my soul; save and except,' he added, 
conditions, by the acceptance and fulfil- a sudden thought ~riking him, 'that 
ment of which thou may'st escape the desire which thou hast expressed with 
doom thy rashness has sought,' regard to Gloria. For is she not de-

' Conditions!' ejaculated Sir Ernest voted to the service of heaven 7' 
de Col mar, the dread shuddering which 'Heaven hath released her from the 
had at first seized upon his entire being, vows which were made for her by her 
now suddenly chanq;ing into a species of late parents, as well as from those 
joyous ecstacy; for he saw that all hope which she pledged with her own lips,' 
was not lost, and in his mind sprang up was the response. 
the generous aspiration of yet saving 'But I know not where she dwells, 
Sa anais from the power of the Evil nor when I may be enabled to see her 
One. again,' said the knight. 'Moreover, I 

'Silence, and hear me out!' said the should hesitate to carry her off by 
sable conqueror, whose voice rolled like force ; and it is not probable that any 
a muffled drum or distant thunder upon affairs of her own will lend her to de
the knight's ears. ' And marvel not if mand at my hands an escort to Vienna.' 
I can even at this moment penetrate thy 'Trouble not thyself upon this head,' 
thoughts, which are reflected back to exclaimed the dread being. ' Thou 
her in whose behalf thou didst madly wilt have to perpetrate no outrage in 
rush upon the path of danger. ·Know, order to make Gloria thy companion to 
then, that by the accomplishment of the Austrian capital. For the rest, the 
those terms which I am &.bout to die- conditions please thee well 7' 
tate, thou may'st not only release thy- 'I accept them cheerfully,' replied 
self from the power which thy defeat Sir Ernest de Colmar. 'But Satanais 
this night qas given me over thee, body --' 
and soul, but thou wilt likewise appease 'Did she not tell thee that some su
me with regard to my claim upon Sa- perhuman intention would make her 
tanais.' acquainted with the results of this corn-

' Thy words, 0 Satan, fill me with bat?' interrupted the sable conqueroF. 
mingled rejoicing and terror,' said Sir 'Already have mysterious presenti
Ernest de Colmar; 'for while they en- ments warned her of all that has occur
courage hope in my soul, they make me red within the last few minutes upon 
tremble lest the conditions thou hast to this heath; the knell sounded in her heart 

' propose should be such as I dare not when thou wast hurled from thy steed, 
dream of accepting.' but now the hymn of rejoicing and 

I ' 'Tis for you rather than for me to thanksgiving is raising its music to her 
estimate the respective value of those soul !' · 
alternatives between which your desti- 'Thou dost quote her own words,' 
ny is balanced,' answered the sable con- said the knight, a fearful shudder pas-

! queror, his voice sounding like the hol- sing through his frame as he received 
low wind of December. 'In the first this proof of the superhuman know
place, 1 stipulate that within seven days ledge of the dread being who still bent 
you take your departure from Prague, over him as he lay upon the spot where 
and that' you return to Vienna. Se- he had fallen ; for there was something 
condly, I enjoin that you behold Sata- awful and overwhelming in the thou~ht 
nais no more. Thirdly, I command I that he was in such close contact w1th 
that you conduct Glol'ia to the Austrian that immortal Lucifer who dared toJ 
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raise the brand of war against the 
Archangel, and wield the gleaming 
glaive in defiance of the .Majesty of 
Heaven! 

A faintness came over the knight; a 
langnor weighed do n his eye-lids; and 
he felt a lethargy growing upon him 
which he could not shake ofr. Con
sciousness was ebbing away once more 
-a palsy was fastening on his senses. 
The form of his terrible conqueror ap
peared to dilate into more colossal pro
portions, and to assume u shape and 
bulk more tremendously appalling. Sir 

, Ernest closed his eyes to shut out the 
dread object; and then, while feP.ling 
as if a somnolent numbness were shed
ding its influenc~ over him, he beard 
the clanking of the armor and the 
trampling of the impatient steed as the 
sable warrior mounted the coal-black 
animal. Another moment; and the din 
of the galloping horse's hoofs fell upon 
his ears ; and ere the sounds had died 
away in the distance, De Colmar's 
senses once more abandoned him alto
~ether. 

\Vhen he awoke to consciousness 
agaio, a female form was bending over 
him ; but although the moon was now 
peeping forth from amidst the heavy 
curtuins of the sky, he could not im
mediately distinguish the countenance 
that looked down upon his own. The 
thought wltich first flashed to his mind 
&nd sent a thrill of pleasure through his 
heart, was that it ,v\s Satanais; but 
there was light sufficient to show him 
that the face was too fair to be her's ; 
and then he imagined that it must be 
Gloria. Scarcely, however, was this 
latter idea formed, when the female 
spoke; and, although her voice was 
harmonious with the sweet melody of 
youthfulness, yet it was softer and more 
silvery in its tone than that of the 
Daughter of Glory. 

'Are you wounded, Sir Knight 7' she 
inquired, in an accent denoting a kind 
and generous interest. 'Alas ! I fear 
that you are, for the fragments of a 
spear upon the ground bear dread and 
unmistakeable testimony to some recent 
conflict.' 

' 'rhanks! a thousand thanks. fair un 
known, for your humane solicitude,' 
said De Col mar, raising himself partial
ly up and resting on his elbow. 'No, I 
am not wounded, but sorely bruised; 
for, as you surmise, this spot has proved 
the scene of a combat in which my 
lance broke, and my adversary unhors 
.ed me.~ 

' Your steed, then, has doubtless 
wandered away, Sir Knight 1' observed 
the female ; 'for when I first discovered 
you lying upon the ground, there was 
no horse near.' 

' That animal is, then, your own 1' 
said De Colmato, now perceiving a steed 
close by. 

'It is, Sir Knight, and at your service 
to bear you either to your own home, 
or else to the nearest habitation. But if 
the information which I have received 
be correct,' she added, 'Prague can be 
at no great distance hence.' 

'Three quarters of an hour's gentle 
riding,' answered De Colmar, now feel
ing himself so far recovered as to be able 
to regain his feet. 'How long have 
you been thus kindly watching me, fair 
unknown "J' he inquh·ed. 

'Nearly ten minutes,' was the re
sponse. 'I endeavored to remove your 
helmet, but knew not how to unfasten 
it. Fortunately I had a flask of water 
in the saddle-bag, and by sprinkling 
your countenance I succeeded in re
covering you,' added the young female, 
in a tone of modest bashiulness. 

'Accept my sincerest thanks,' ex
claimed De Colmar ; 'and in return for 
yom: kin.dness, permit me to offer my 
services m any way where they may be 
useful. For meseems that you are 
travelling alone, unfriended, and at dan
gerous hours--But, great heaven ! is 
it possible 7' he cried, in a sudden trans
port of astonishment, as the moon came 
out with increased power and threw its 
silver beams full upon the countenance 
of .the young female, thus revealing 
t;a1ts of the sweetest expression and 
lineaments of the most perfect classical 
beauty. 

' \Vhat mean you, Sir Knight 7' de
n~anded the. treml~ling girl, startled by 
lus ~brupt eJaculatiOn, and fearing that 
he either saw something terrible in the 
semi-obscurity which curtained the I 
heath, or else that he experienced the 
pang of a wound unsuspected before. 

.'Yes, it is indeed the same !' he 1 

cned, not heeding her question ; 'I 
could not forget so sweet a countenance. \ 
Once seen, it were impossible to pass 1 

away from the memory.' 
And now, ~s the young female saw 

that the warnor's eyes were fixed in
tently upon her face, she cast down her 
looks and blushed deeply, although 
there was a noble frankness in his bear
ing, ~nd .an unmistakeable jngenuous
ness m lus manner, which forbade her 
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from entertaining any apprehension of 
insult or harm at his hands. 

' Pardon me, fair maiden,' he said, 
'for not immediately explaining the 
C'lu~e of the sudden astonishment which 
sei7.ed upon me, when the moonbeams 
fnvored me with a more perfect view of 
your countenance. But this is indeed 
n singular encounter; and in succoring 
me upon a lonely heath, you have am
ply requited a service which a few 
weeks ago I was fortunate enough to 
render you in a dark foreot.' 

' Oh ! I comprehend you now, Sir 
Kuight,' exclaimed the young female, 
pnrtaking of the surprise from which he 
hi>nself had scarcely recovered. 'You 
nre the generous warrior who rescu~d 
tne from the power of Lord Rodolph.' 

' Lord Rodolph !' ejaculated De Col
mar. '\Vhat! was he the ruffian who 
cnrried you off that night, and with 
\'hom I measured swords in the forest? 
h! that accounts for his inhospitable 

.treatment of me afterwards, while I so
journed a few hours at Altendorf Castle. 
He recognised me again, and to vent his 
cowardly spite upon me, he appropriat
ed ns my lodging those long disused 
JI'Ooms--But no mutter now!' cried Sir 
Ernest, suddenly interrupting himself 
in the midst of his audible musings.
' 'rell me, charming Angela-for I have 
not forgotten the name by which the 
worthy forest-keeper and his wife spoke 
of thee as their much-loved adopted 
daughter--tell me, I say, wherefore art 
thou travelling thus far away from thy 
rural home, and all unprotected and 
friendless ? Has misfortune overtaken 
the good Wildon? has death deprived 
you of those who cherished you so 
fondly?' 

' No, Sir Knight,' answered Angela, 
in a tone which 'vas tremulous with 
emotion ; ' my adoEted parents are alive, 
thank heaven ! and in the same circum
stances as when you saw them. To ac
compli~h an object of high importance 
am I journeying to Prague ; and--' 

But the maiden stopped suddenly 
short, for she recollected that the posi
tion of the knight was perfectly un
wown to her; he might be a friend of 
the 'raborites, and cousequently un ene
my of the three nobles whom Zitzka 
had incarcerated ; and therefore 8he in
stantly perceived how imprudent it 
would be to drop even the remotest hint 
of tho object of her mission to the Bo
hemian capital. 

'Fair Angela,' said De Colmar, per
ceiving that she had suddenly checked 

herself when on the point of entering 
into some explanation, ' I seek not to 
pry into your affairs ; I scorn the idea 
of ente1taining a vulgar and imperti
nent curiosity. You act wisely in ob
serving caution towards strangers; and 
in yon city whither you are bound, you 
will have need of all your self-posses
sion, forethought, and prudence ; for in 
~ra~ue ~t this moment there are many 
Jarnng lllterests, perhaps many covert 
intrigues ; and at all events that secret 
ferment which is produced by a crushed 
aristocracy endeavoring in its despera
tion to regain power and influence from 
a dominant democracy. Keep, there
fore, your own counsel, maiden ; un
bosom not a single s~cret unnecessarily 
-seek neither assistance nor advice of 
strangers ; and, by thus acting, you 
will avoid many dangers.' 
· Angela had not time to express her 

gratitude for these excellent recommen
dations; for scarcely had the conclud
ing words fallen from De Colmar's lips, 
when the sounds of a prancing steed 
came over the heath, nearer and nearer 
with grout rapidity; and, in a few mo
ments, the knight's runaway horse can- , 
tered up to the spot. 

' It is mine!' exclaimed Sir Ernest 
the instant that the animal emerged 
from the surrounding obscurity ; and 
as he caressed the charger with hi 
gauntletted hand, he said, "Now we 
may as well proceed in the direction of 
Prague ; that is, fair Angela, if you will 
accept of my escort.' . 

'Cheerfully and thankfully,' respond
ed the maiden, in her characteristic 
tone of hearty frankness ; and, as she 
thus spoke, she mounted her own steed 
with remarkable agility, ju t as the 
knight was about to offer his assistance. 

' You are no indifl"erent equestrian, 
Angela,' he observed, as he slowly as
cended to his saddle; for he was suf
fering with the pain of the severe con
tusions experienced by his fall in the 
combat, as well as from the exhausting 
etfects of the two occasions on ·which 
he had su!rered a total privation of con
sciousness. 

'Ten dnys have elapsed since I left 
my forest home,' said the maiden, with 
an audible sigh; 'und I am well aware 
that four at the outside should have 
bronght mo to Prague. But I have 
been fearful to journey after dusk of an 
evening; and moreover, not a day has 
passed without seeing mo wander out 
of tho direct road, alike througll inex
perience in travel and from the inac-
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curate instructions which I received 
from ignorance in some cases and from 
wilful misrepresentation in others. Oc
casionally, too, I have been necessitated 
to tarry some hours at a time, at a way
side vihagfl or hamlet, in order to avail 
myself of the escort of the first com
pany of travellers passing in the same 
direction-the disturbed condition of 
particular districts, or the evil repute of 
certain forests rendering it unsafe for 
solitary individuals, especially defence
less women, to traverse those tracts by 
themselves. Thus your Excellency 
perceives that my journey \.Vas long, 
tedious, and even perilous at intervals.' 

'But how came you to be travelling 
so late to-night, alone, and across this 
barren heath?' inquired De Colmar, as 
he and his fair compauion now rode 
along at a somewhat brisk pac.e. 

'I will tell your excellency,' said An 
gela, slightly reining in her steed, so 
that she could converse without incon
venience. ~At about five o'clock in the 
evening of the day which is just passed 
-for it is now the morning of another
! reached a small hamlet, where I halt
ed at the inn. My intention was to re
main there for the night; and the land
lady welcomed me with great kindness. 
A repast was spread, and I was partak
ing of some refreshment in company 
with the woman and her husband when 
a priest entered. He addressed the 
landlord and his wife in terms which in
dicated that he 'vas well known at the 
housp,, and · they received him with 
great attention and respect. He sate 
down to table and ate with us. In the 
course of conversation he observed that 
he should remain at the inn for the 
night, and proceed to Prague on the 
morrow, as it was dangerous to cross 
the heath after dusk. '.Phe landlady in
formed him that I was likewise bound 
for the capital, whereupon the holy fa
ther surveyed me with more attention, 
and his cowl falling completely back, it 
struck me that I had seen his face be
fore. I know not how it was, but a pre
sentiment of evil came slowly into my 
mind ; and this idea augmented to a 
positive uneasiness when I began to no
tice that the priest regarded me fixedly 
and furtively as often as he thought that 
I was not noticing him. The repast 
being over, and the landlord &.nd lady 
having quitted the room, his reverence, 
who had hitherto scarcely addressed a 
word to 1he, begun to converse in a free 
and apparently friendly manner ; and, 
dexterouely introducing the name of Al-

tendorf Castle, he instantly took notice 
of the sudden manner in which I gave 
an involuntary start. I was now cer
tain that he knew me or something 
about me, and that he had made a par
ticular remark in order to assuro him
self that I was indeed the person he sup
posed me to be. Then, with the vivid
ness of an inspiration did a remembrance 
flash to my mind, suggesting where and 
under what circumstances this priest 
might have seen me before. For I 
must now inform you that at the com
mencement of the present month Lord 
Rodolph caused me to be seized and 
corlveyed to Altendorf Castle ; and it 
was when his cowardly servitors were 
conducting me into the hall of the feu
dal mansion, that I caught a glimpse of 
a priest who was coming forth from the 
chapel. He paused to gaze upon me, 
and I appealed to him, but vainly, to in
tercede with Lord Rodolph in my be
half. He only smiled, methought even 
insolently, and turned away. That 
same priAst it was,' added Angela, 
'whom I met this evening at the village 
hamlet.' 

' Did not the landlady or landlord ad
dress him by any name 1' inquired De 
Colmar. 

' They called him Father Cyprian,~ 
was the response. 

'Father Cypliun !' ejaculated the 
knight. 'I know him well, and have 
myself good cause to complain of his 
treachery.' 

' Ah! then my own misgivings were 
not perhaps unfounded !' exclaimed An· 
gela. ' But to proceed wich my narra
tive, I need scnrcely inform your excel
lency that when I recognised in Father 
Cyprian the same priest whom I had 
seen, and to whom I had vainly ad
dressed myself for succor at Altendorf 
Castle, I experie11ced an alarm which 
must have betrayed itself in my coun
tenance ; for his reverence immediate
ly said, with a significant look, "We 
are not altogether unknown to each 
other. But fear nothing; I would ra
ther save than injure you ; and to-mor
row you shall proceed under my escort 
to Prague." I surv~yed him with 
astonishment, wonderin Y how he would 
dare venture in his ec~lesiastical garb 
amongst the Taboritos who hold pos
session of the capital. " J understand 
that look of surprise,'' he Gbserved with 
a ~mile; "but to-morrow morning you 
Will behold me disguised in such a man
ner thut my own mother, were she 
alive, would not recognise me." I made 
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no answer, and after a few moments' 1 But Angela perceived not, in the ob
sllence he inquired what were my in- scurity of the night, how great was the 
tentions in visiting Prague-whether I 'I effect produced upon the Austrian war
had any friends residing there-and, if rior by that portion of her narrative ; 
not, where I proposed to take up my 

1 

and she continued in the following man
abode. Evading his first query, as well ner :-
as I was able, I answered the two others 'Upon receiving the intelligence 
by stating that I had no acquaintances I which the old woman had thus commu
in the Bohemian capital, at whose dwel nicated to him, Father Cyprian gave 
ling I could seek an asylum. He then vent to an ejaculation of delight; and 
began to expatiate upon the benevolence then the discourse was continued in 
and charity of a certain noble lady with low whispers for some minutes. At 
whom he was acquainted, and who pos- length I heard the old woman say,
sesses a splendid mansion in the vicinity " And if your R everence should succeed 
of Prague-a lady to whose care he pro- in g etting S ister Marietta into your paw
posed to introduce me, accompanying er, what is to be her punishment!" '•How 
his offer with an assurance that I should can you ask, Dame JVlartha ?" cried Fa
be welcomed cordially and affection- ther Cyprian, in a tone of stern remon
ately.' strance; "you who are one of the sworn 

'Did he mention the lady's name 1' servitors to the Tribunal of the Bronze 
inquired De Colmar, a strange suspi- ~tatue !" Then the whispering was 
cion suddenly flashing to his mind. resumed, and I overheard no more. 

' No,' responded Angela; ' and be- Nor, indeed had they continued to 
fore I had time to give him any an- speak in an audible tone, would their 
swer, or even express my thanks for words have been understood by me ; 
his kindness,-of which it was not, for a vertigo had seized upon my brain, 
however, my illtention to avail myself, and a thousand objects of terror ro·se up 
-an old woman of respectable appear- to my imagination.' 
ance entered the room with a bundle 'Wherefore were you thus stricken 
in her hand. The priest immediately with alarm 1' asked Sir Ernest de Col
rose and beckoned her out of the apart- mar, already suspecting what the re
ment. Feeling wearied with my day's sponse would be. 
journey, and anxious to avail myself of ' Because in the words which had 
this opportunity to escape any farther last met my ears, there seemed to be 
questioning on the part of his Rever- an allusion to something so terrible,' 
ence, I ascended to the chamber which said the young maiden, 'something so 
had been prepared for me. But scarce- vaguely appalling in its dim signifi
ly had I entered it and closed the door cancy--' 
behind me, when I heard voices con- • I understand you, fair Angela !' ex
versing in an adjacent room; and, the claimed the knight. 'You are no stran
partition being very thin, I could not ger to the mysteries and horrors of Al
possibly help catching a portion of the tendorf Castle 1' 
discourse that passed between them. 'What ! is it possible that you also 
" I have brought you the disguise, holy have seen--' 
father," said a female voice, "and like- But she checked herself abruptly in 
wise the juice for your complexion." the midst of a sP.ntence full of excite
" Good!" exclaimed another voice, ment; for a sudden reminiscence sealed 
which I instantly recognised to be that her lips relative to any allusions which 
of the priest; " but have you broul{ht were calculated to lead her on to utter 
me any tidings of her whom I seek so a word concerning the White Lady. 
diligently?" " Yes," answered the old 'Angela,' said Sir Ernest de Colmart 
woman, for I have no doubt that it was in a tone of deep solemnity, 'I have in
she ; "my researches have not been in deed traversed those winding corridors 
vain. Sister Mari~tta is in Prague, and dark, damp rooms which lie be
and your vengeance rnay be accom neath the right wing of Altendorf Cas
plished."' tie: I have gazed with admiration, and 

Sir Ernest de Colmar actually bound- wonder, and awe upon the Bronze 
ed in his saddle as these words, related Statue, and I have recoiled in dread 
by Angela, met his ears; for the scene horror from the contemplation of that 
in the church near the 'raborite en- infernal mechanism which reveals its 
campment flashed to his memory, re- ghastly aspect in the stone chamber be
minding him that Sister Marietta 'vas low. Full well, therefore, can I under
none othet· than the Daughter of Glory .. stand the alarm which seized upon you 
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when even the slightest allusion to permit from the Captain-General. But 
those tremendous mysteries fell upon the display of the glittering ring on De 
your ears.' Colmar's finger, as another soldier came 

'Yes, for a few instants overwhelm- forth from the guard room with a torch 
ing indeed was that alarm,' exclaimed in his hand, produced an immediate 
Angela; 'for although I compreh~nded effect, and, the interdiction being as 
not the allusion, and although not even courteously withdrawn as it was sum
the wildest of my conjectures can af- marily asserted, the knight and his fair 
ford a clue to the real obje'!t of that companion passed into the city. 
Statue, or the real use of that machi- Without farther molestation they 
nery, nevertheless, in my soul there is pursued tht>ir way to the Golden Fal
a deep conviction that both are connect- con ; and the worthy landlady being 
ed with some awful rites or terrible summoned from her chamber, to which 
ceremonies, if not with enormities from she had retired hours before, Angela 
the nature of which the imngination re- was consigned to her care. 
coils shudderingly and in dismay. But Sir Ernest de Colmar then repaired 
while the old woman and Father Cy- to his own suite of apartments ; but on 
prian were continuing their discourse traversing the chamber appropriated to 
in low whispers, I recalled my scattered I the use of Konrad and Lionel, he ob
thoughts and paralysed energies; and, served that the two couches were unoc- . 
impelled by some secret influence or cupied, and it instantly struck the knight 
.presentiment which prompted me to that they were probably absent on the 
-escape from the vicinage of the priest, mission which he had entrusted to them 
l descended from my chamber, ordered some days back relative to the Princess 
my horse to be saddled forthwith, l'e- Elizabetha. 
warded the landlady of the tavern for Unassisted, therefore, was he com
ber attentions, and resumed my jour- pelled to lay aside his m·mor; and when 
ney towards the Bohemian capital. I this somewhat difficult task was accom-

ave now explained to you, Sir Knight, plished, he retired to rest. Extreme 
how it is that I undertook to cross the weariness soon wooed the presence of 
.dreary heath alone and during the dark- slumber ; but in his visions did he be
ness of a stormy night.' hold the renewal of that dread scene 

'And from your 1·emarks, fair maid- :which had occurred upon the heath. 
en,' said De Colmar, 'I conclude that 
you have no fixed destination in Prague. 
The Golden Falcon, at which hostel I 
myself am residing, is kept by a wor- CHAPTER XXXVI. 
thy couple named Templin, and they 
have a daughter about your own age. THE FAREWELL. 
Does it please your fancy that I should 
commend you to the care of these good SIR ERNEST DE CoLl\IAR dreamt, we 
people?' say, that be was again in the midst of 

' For tho remainder of this night, at the wild and desolate waste, combntting 
all events,' replied Angela; 'and I ten- with the Enemy of i\'l:ankind. All the 
der you my gratitude for so much cour- details of that fearful event passed in 
teous attention on the part of your Ex- phantasmagorian array through his 
cellency.' mind; every word ,..-hich his sable con-

' Nay, give me no thanks for so poor queror had then uttered was now re
a service, fair maiden,' said the knight; peated again in his ears ; nor less did 
'remember the amount of obligation I his meeting with the beauteous Angela 
owe to you for having stayed your steps occupy its proper place in this long and 
awhile to succor me as I lay senseless exciting vision. 
upon the heath. But we will now But suddenly he a-woke, or else it 
press forward at a quicker pace.' seemed to him that he awoke · and, to 

De Colmar and Angela accordingly his boundless surprise, mino-led' with an 
urged their steeds into a smart canter, ineffable joy, he beheld Sat~mais seated 
and in a quarter of an hour they by the side of his bed, her splendid 
reached the city gate. At first they countenance bendinO' over him with an 
were refused admittance by the Tabor- expression of the mo"'st touching melan
ite sentinel, who pleaded that his in- choly and plaintive tenderness. 
structions we1·e peremptory n_ot to suf- Tl~e lamp which the knight had left 
fer any unknown armed wnrnor to en- burmng upon the table threw its mellow 
ter Prague by night without a special: gleam upon those magnificent features, 
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hich were so deeply impressed upon rescued me ti·om the tremendous thral
his heart; the raven hair hung all dis- dom that made me the Daughter of Sa
hevelled, in h~avy tresses, over her tan. I have sought thee, therefore, to 
shoulders, and a simple robe of sable pour forth into thine ears the gratitude 
dye and plain materinl loosely clothed of my fervent heart, and bless thee for 
:her form. Upon her brow no diamonds this great crood vhich thou hnst done! 
shone-upon her dress no pearls were Ere the first beams of morning tinge 
seen ; like a lovely penitent was she- with their roseate hue the eastern sky, 
and yet as grandly beautiful as when ar- I shall be on my way to the far-off clime 
rayed in velvet, and with the gems glis- of my birth. Thither does my destiny 
tening star-like amidst her hair, and the impel me-heaven alone can tell for 
pettrls tl'ncing the rich outlines of her wbat purpose, or to accomplish what 
glowing form. aim! Certain and snre, however, it is 

Though dark her complexion, yet was that on earth we shall meet no more; 
it bright with that transparent polish for thnt superhuman guidance which 
which bronzed, as it were, the pure bath permitted ne to visit thee now for 
olive of her skin ; so that her high and a few minutes, decrees likewise that it 
noble forehead shone as if with sublim- is for the last time !' 
est thoughts; and her superb bosom Her voice became low and tremulous 
rose in dazzling contmst with the sable as she uttered these words,-words 
drapery that only half concealed it. which 'vere wafted by the fragrant 

Through the liquid jet of her magni- breath from between the moist red lips, 
ficent eyes flashed a look of mingled joy like the soft tones of an .l:Eolian harp 
and gratitude, as she met the glance of oscillating on the balmy zephyr that 
the awakening knight; and Love-th0 plays amongst roses. 
rose-winged deity-shed a li•1elier car ' For the last time !' said De Colmar, 
nation on her cheeks of velvet smooth- repeatincr the concluding phra~<e of her 
nes's, and agitated with a deeper emo- sflntence, his voice catchin<r the infec
tion the bosom of sculptural richness. tion of the plaintive tenderness ''rhich 

'Satanais, is it indeed thou ?' mur- nnim ted her own. 'Yes, for the last 
ured De Colmar in a low tone ; for time, and never, never shnll we meet 

there was something awfl-inspiring and again in this life ! Bnt flven now, be
solemnly mysterious in tlH~ presence of loved lady ; for, my God! you are be
the dark houri at that still hour, when loved, is it not in violation of my corn
the world slept, and night's sable cur- pact with Satan that I am blessed with 
tains were drawn over the earth. thy presence 1 did he not enjoin me to 

''Tis I, so lately called the Daughter behold thee no more 7' 
of Satan, but now Satan's Own no Ion- ' Fenr nothiog on that head, Ernest, 
ger,' she responded, with a deep pathos dear Ernest,' replied Satunais, her Ius
in the golden tones, which flowed in trous looks remaining rivetted upon his 
such rich harmony upon the warrior 

1 
countenance in one lon~ burning gaz~ 

delighted ears. ''fhanks to thee, my of fondness, 'this last visit is permit
generous-hearted benefactor, I am re- ted by n power superior to that which 
deemed from the appalling influence in all other respects became the arbiter 
which surrounded me like a plague- of the conditions binding you with so
mist. In this homely garb of penitence, lemn compact. 'Tis not you who vio
upon my knees at tho foot of the altar late that compact now; for you. have 
in the palace-chapel. did I pour forth sought me not; 'tis l who have sought 
my soul in prayer for thee! And when you in a ~pirit of gratitude, and friend
a secret inspiration told me that thou ship, and devotion, and love!' 
wnst worsted in the awful conflict, my • Oh ! talk not to me of love, Sata
brain burned with the maddening lwat nais,' e claimed De Col mar, with bit
of the volcano, and my soul '\vas rent terness in his tone, 'for scarcely have I 
with the anguish of a thousand martyr- felt its delicious influencf', when it 
doms. turns into disappointment! It seemed 

'But in a few minutes a blessed to me a little while ago, until the corn- • 
change came ove1· me; gleams of ec- bat of this fatal night, that some un-
s tic feeling penetrated into my heart. known lwrp was nu king soft music in 
like the glimmering of dawn upon my soul; but now the silver chord has 
night's tempest-troubled ocean; and a been rudely snapped, and that entranc-
ecret voice hymned the prean of salva- ing melotly is hushed for ever! Yes, 

tion in my soul! Yes, I am saved-I I have loved thee. Satanais-still love 
m redeemed; and 'tis thou who hast theo,' continued the knight, jn a low 
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but earnest tone, ' and it was because I 
loved thee that the Enemy of Mankind 
obtained his power to triumph over me 
in the conflict! The strengtu of my 
heart's passion became the weakness 
whereby I was vanquished; the ecstatic 
bliss of heaven gave me up as a victim 
to the domination of hell. Oh! this is 
the torture of blighted hope ; this is the 
crucifixion of disappointment! And 
were it not for the grand solace impart
ed by the conviction that thou art saved, 
I should hold life so cheap as to be 
scarcely worth defending if menaced 
by danger. Thou goest away. Satanais, 
to thy far-off clime-thou leavest the 
wild forests of Bohemia for the flowers 
and the fragrant groves of thine own 
native land ; and may the blessings of 
all good angels attend upon thee! But 
when thou art gone, all will be dark and 
cheerless for me !' 

' Not so,' answered the houri, in a 
tone that was deep with meaning and 
with a look that was melting with fond
ness, ' earth has yet bright hopes and 
golden prospects for thee! Thou say
est that thy love has been given to me ; 
thou wilt not, therefore, refuse the boon 
which I am about to demand at thy 
hands 7' 

'Adored and worshipped being,' said 
De Colmar, 'name thy wish, and fear 
not for a moment that I shall fail to per
form it, even though at the sacrifice of 
my life!' 

'It is destined that thou art to over
whelm me with priceless obligations,' 
returned Satanais. 'But the boon I 
seek at thine hands is comparatively 
light and trifling after the risk of body 
and soul which thou hast so recently 
incurred on my account. For what I 
have now to demand of thee is that 
thou wilt accord thy protection and 
friendship to my beloved sister Gloria. 
The same inscrutable destiny which 
compels me to quit Europe and return 
to my native clime in the far-off orient, 
ordains that she shall not by my com
panion. The promptings of that secret 
inspiration which renders us each alike 
obedient to the decrees of our fate, 
impel me in one direction and Gloria 
in another. We are doomed to sever 

e • from each other; t11e orphan sisters 
must separate and enter upon different 
paths ; and the Almighty alone can tell 
whether those ways will ever lead to 
the same point, so that Satanais and 
Gloria may meet again ! But if thou, 
Ernest, will grant my unfriended sister 
thy friendship and brotherly affection-

if thou wilt do this for the love of me : 
oh! then shall I depart with compara
tive che~rfnlness in my soul; or, at all 
events, with one pang the less!' 

'I swear to perform all that thou hast 
demanded of me!' exclaimed the knight, 
struck by the wondrous manner in 
which the condition imposed upon him 
by Satan relative to Gloria was already 
working out its own fulfilment. 

'Ten thousand thanks, my noble
hearted Ernest!' said the dark houri, in 
a tone of enthusiastic gratitude. ' To
morrow, at mid-day, in some grove by 
the side of the river, to which thine 
instinct will lead thee, there shalt thou 
meet Gloria, and she will make known 
her wishes to thee. And now Earnest 
dear Earnest, farewell-farewell for 
ever!' 

Thus speaking in a tremulous tone, 
Satannis bent over the knight us he lay 
in his couch, and imprinted a burning 
kiss upon hN! forehead. Another mo
ment, and he stretched out his arms to 
snatch her to his breast and fold her in 
a fond embrace; but see eluded his 
grasp, and gathering up a black mantle 
which lay upon the chair, she hastiiy 
threw the sable garment around her,
fixed upon him one long, last, lingering 
look of ineffable love, and then disap
peared from the apartment. 

At the very same instant, the flame 
of the lamp expired in its socket; and 
silence and darkness surrounded Sir Er
nest de Colmar with a sense of utter 
loneliness. 

Wondering whether he was really 
awake or asleep and dreaming, he sate 
up in his couch, pressed his hand to his 
forehead, to steady his thoughts, and 
gave way to the reflections that crowd
ed in upon his mind But the longer 
he meditated upon the scene which had 
just occurred, the more bewildered he 
grew and the less coufident did he be
come in regarding it as a substantial 
fact instead of a freak of the imagina
tion. At length his mind experienced 
a sense of such complete weariness and 
exhaustion that he lay down to repose 
again; and slumber speedily fell upon 
him, dreamless now and deep. 

When he awoke at a somewhat late 
hour, the sun was shining gloriously 
through the windows of his chamber ; 
and a gentle breeze fanned his feverish 
countenance. He rose, and observed 
that one of the casements, which un
folded doorwise, was standing partly 
open. Having hastily thrown on his 
apparel, Sir Ernest proceeded to exa· 
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mine that portion of the garden which floral loveliness,-stood upon the bank 

immediately joined the window; and of the river Moldau; and the knight 

on the soil he discovered the slight im- was proceeding along the margin of the 

prints of the long narrow feet of a fe- transparent stream in the direction of 

male. Then he knew that the incident the grove, when he was suddenly start

which was uppermost in his mind was led and shocked by beholding a female 

not a dream ; for he remembered it was form floating down with the rapid cur

in the direction of this open casement rent. 

that Satnnais had disappeared from his At the same instant he recognized I 

view at the instant the lRmp went out. the countenance, the beauteous coun- 1 

Proceeding to the chamber belonging tenance, of Angela ; and, obedient to 

to his two pages, he found that it was the only impulse which his generous 

empty and that neither couch therei.a nature under such circumstances could 

had been disturbed during the night.- feel, he plunged into the river to her 

The prolonged absence of the youths rescue. 

alarmed him, still he cherished the 
hope that no danger had befallen them, 

but that they were merely engaged in 
following up some trace which they 

had probably discovered in respect to 
the abode of the Princess Elizabetha. 

He was, however, anxious for their re

CHAPTER XXXVII. 

GLORIA'S POINARD. 

turn, not only to obtain the assurance THE maiden had seen him-had re

that they were involved in no peril, but cognised him-and had even stretched 

likewise that he might command them out her arms towards him, as the tide 

to desist from any further research re- swept her past the spot whence he in

lative to the princess, one of the condi- stantaneously sprang to her succour ; 

tions dictated by his sable conqueror while a scream burst from her lips-a 

being a cessation on his part of all in- scream which in its thrilling tones de

terference in the affairs of Bohemia. noted how suddenly a rny of hope had 

Having performed his toilet and par- flashed athwart the black cloud of de

taken of some refreshment, Sir Ernest spair that enveloped her soul. 

de Colmar sent for the landlady of the Though fleet and fast glided tha cur

Golden Falcon to inquire through her rent of the Moidau, Sir Ernest clava the 

whether Angela required his services mass of water with so strong an arm 

in any way, or wished to consult him that his forrri went dashing through it 

upon any subject. But to his surprise like a sharp-prowed vessel impel ~ ed by 

he learnt that the maiden had risen at vigorous rowers ; but just at the mo

an early hour and had gone forth into ment that his hand was about to grasp 

the city, without even intimating when the vesture of the garment of the maid

it was probable she should return. en, she sank with an abruptness as if 

Sir Ernest de Colmar was sorely de- her aerial shape had suddenly been 

pressed in spirits; never in his life had transformed into a lump of lead. The 

his manly soul been so completely warrior dived after her; vain was the 

weighed down by the leadeqJoad of de- attempt, she rose at a distance lower 

spondency. Vanquished by his terrible down the stream, and the rending voice 

enemy on the preceding night, subject- of her anguish once more pierced the 

ed to conditions which were even more warm, balmy, aud sun-lit air. 

than humiliating in many respects, With almost superhuman efforts did 

compelled to abandon all idea of ever Sir Ernest do Colmar make his way 

beholding Satanais again, and full of ap through the gurgling water, his eyes 

prehensions on account of his two faith fixed upon the lovely Angela's form as 

ful pages, he felt as if misfortunes wero it was hurried along; but all in a mo

suddenly c~owding in around him. ment she disappeared again, and the 

It was, therefore, with a heavy heart horrible thought struck to the knight's 

that he slowly traversed the city and soul that she had sunk to rise no more. 

bent his steps, in pursuance of the last But, 0 joy! his hand clutched her 

wish expressed by Satunais, towards I garments as he dived to her rescue ; he 

the grove in whose shade he had met retained his hold upon her-he raised 

Glorin. on the occasion when she de- her to the surface-he sustained her 

clared her love. there, all senseless as she was-and in 

That verdant spot,-so rich in its I a few moments he placed her in safety 

emerald green and so variegated with upon tha flower-gemmed bank. 
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For an instant he dreaded that the 
lamp of life was extinguished in the 
maiden's bosom; and it was with a spe 
cies of blank despair that the ge nerous
hearted knie:ht bent over the inanimate 
form that Jay motionless and breathless 
as a marble statue, a nd likewise as a 
statue pale, upon the sward sloping 
down to the stream whence had suatch-

1 ed her. 
Horrified by the thought thnt she, so 

l young and beautiful, had perhaps only 

I 
escaped a watery tomb in order to find 
a grave upon the land, he now hastened 
to adopt all the means which suggested 
themselves to efrect her restoration.
He wrung out the moisture from her 
long chestnut hmr; he took her hands 
and rubbed them briskly between his 
own ; and in a little more than a mi
nute be was relieved from a cruel sus
pense by beholding a roseate tinge re
turning to her cheeks, faint indeed, at 
first, but still affording a sure indication 
that the spark of existence was rekindl
ing within her. 

The bosom began to heave slowly 
with the returning breath; nnd then 
she opened her melting blue eyes, 
which gazed up into the knight's coun
tenance with a species of bewilderment 
-as if the maiden were just awaken
ing from a profound slumber the effects 

• of which still held complete conscious
ness in abeyance. But when De Col
mar spoke a few reassuring words, the 
lamp of memory appeared to light up 
suddenly ; and it was evident that a 
flood of recollections s\vept up into her 
brain, making her aware of what had 
happened and who had saved her; for 
the look which she now fixed upon De 
Colmar was one of the deepest, most 
fervent, most heartfelt gratitude. 

At this instant a slight rustling was 
heard amongst the adjacent trees ; De 
Colmar raised his eyes; and, behold ! 
the transcendent Gloria stood before 
him! 

An expression of mingled surprise and 
joy appeared upon her radiant counten-

1 ance as the condition of the knigllt and 
I Angela, \Vhose clothes were dripping, 
I at once enabled her to form an idea of 

l 
the incident which had occurred; she 
was surprised at encountering De Col
mar in such a predicament,-and she 
was rejoiced that he had escaped the 

was the young woman whom De Co -
mnr had snatched from a watery tomb. 

Yes, n. feeling of jealously had seized 
upon Gloria; but, as if ashamed of hav
ing yielded to the sentiment even for a 
moment, she breathed a few kind 
though hurried :words to the knight,
then, placing a small ivory whistle to 
her lips, blew it shrilly 

There was a rustling in the adjacent 
grove, as of persons hastening to obey 
the summons thus given ; and, in less; 
thaP a minute from amidst the trees ap
peared Linda and Beatrice, followed by 
two Tnborite warriors. 

'Maidens,' said Gloria, addressing 
the two beauteous girls, 'to your charge
do I entrust this young woman, who, as 
it would appear: has narrowly escapedl 
a sad death ; and you, my good friends,." 
she continued, turning towards the Ta
borite soldiers, 'will condnct Sir Ernest: 
de Colmar to your tent, where you wil 
provide his excellency with change o 
raiment and minister unto him with al~ 
possible attention and respect. 'Si 
Knight,' she added, bending her lus
trous looks upon the Austrian warrior~ 
and sinking her voice so as to be audible
to him alone, ' I shall await thee here,. 
if thou wilt presently condescend t() 
grant me thy companionship for a few 
moments.' 

'Lady,' answered De Colmar, 'I 
came hither at this hour on purpose t() 
receive any commands which thoU! 
may'st have for me.' 

' I thank thee, Sir Knight,' responded! 
Gloria, in a still more subdued and melt
ing voice; and, as she spoke, her looks 
were thrown with an irrepressible feel
ing of tenderness upon his handsome
countenance; then, at the next moment.,. , 
her eyes were cast down with a mourn
ful bashfulness, while her bosom of 
dazzling whiteness rose and fell with a 
profound sigh. 

Meantime Linda and Beatrice haa 
raised Angela between them · and the 
maiden Was IlOW sufficiently ~ecovered 
to walk, supported by the arms of these: 
two lovely and gentle girls whom Gloria 
had summoned to her aid. Sir Ernest 
de Colmar motioned to the Taberite
soldiers to h·ad the \Yay; and the little 
party plunged into the grove, the beau
teous Gloria remaining alone on the 
bank of the river. 

peril which he had evidently dared. 
But that expression almost instantane
ously changed to one of vexation and 
annoyance, as a second glance nt Ange
la's features showed her how beautiful 

Having proceeded about two hun
dred yards, amidst the maze of emerald 
verdure, Sir Ernest de Colmar and An
gela found that their guides had brought 
them to a small open spece ·where the 
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trees had been cut down in order to 
make room for half-a-dozen tents that 
were pitched there, and in tho mid~t of 
which was a pavilion of elegant appear
ance. Into this handsome, though tem
porary dwelling-place, did Linda and 
Beatrice conduct Angela, while the 
two Taborite soldiers escorted De Col
mar to one of the surrounding tents. 

In the pavilion the two hand-maidens 
rendered Angela all the services requir
ed by one in h,er condition. They as
sisted her to lay aside her dripping ap
parel, furnished her with other raiment, 
and made her repose her exhausted 
frame upon a couch, where a deep slum
ber soon visited her eyes. 

Meantime the officer commanding the 
little Taborite outpost established in the 
grove, paid his respects to Sir Ernest de 
Colmar, and supplied him with the best 
suit of apparel which his wardrobe could 
possibly furnish ; and when the knight 
had thu exchanged his wet garments 
for clothing that was at all events dry 
and comfortable, if not so elegant as his 
own, he hastened to make inquiries con
cerning Angela. Tbe information he 
obtained was satisf- ctory ; the maiden 
was entirely out of danger, and had fal
len into a refreshing sleep, while Linda 
and Beatrice were prepared to show 
her every attention when she should 
awake! 

Being thus relieved from any appre
hension with regard to the interesting 
young woman whom he had thus a se
cond time rescued from peril, Sir Er
nest de Colmar thanked the Taborites 
for their kindne5s towards himself, and 
then hastened through the grove to re
join the charming Gloria on the bank of 
the river. 

In the meantime that being of tran 
scendent beauty-the Daughter of Glory 
-was moving slowly along by the mar
gin of the l\1oldau, her eyes bent upon 
the ground, so that the long fringes of 
the lids rested on her damask cheeks, 
and veiled the supernal power of those 
orbs which shone with the effulgence of 
heaven. Her veil, being thrown par
tially back, exposed a portion of her hair 
to the sunlight, which made her head 
seem as if crowned with a. blaze of gol
den lustre, so rich and so glowing were 
the tresses which thus caught and im
pdsoned the beams of the orb of day. 

But though so dazzling in her won
drous charms, yet Gioria was not alto
gether happy now. Her manner was 
pensive, her step was slow and even 
mournful, and a melancholy expression 

snt upon that countenance which seem
ed formed to wear only smiles of plea 
sure and of love. 

The truth was that Gloria could not 
divest her mind of a certain painful sen
sation which had seized upon it, when 
she beheld Sir Ernest de Colmar be
stowing tender, yet delicate, attentions 
on the young female whom he had res
cued from the Moldau. She endeavor
ed to discf!rd this feeling of jealousy as 
one unworthy of herself and derogatory 
to him; but she could not thus easily 
thrust it forth from her soul. It clung 
with a vexatious tenacity to the tender
est chords which vibrated in her heart. 

Hence was it that Gloria's counte
nance had become mournful, and tha• 
she was plunged in a deep reverie, as 
she proceeded slowly along the bank of 
the river. 

And now she reached that shady place
where she had encountered Sir Ernest 
de Col mar on the occasion whep she re
vealed to him her own love, a'1d learnt 
from his lips that he was enamored of 
Satanais. But. oh ! strange to tell, a 
sudden glow of joy and delight animated 
her features as her eyes settled upon 
the very spot where she and De Colmar
had stood when he imparted to her the
secret of his love for Satanais, and when 
she gave vent to that ejaculation which 
sounded like a cry of ecstacy, and not of 
anguish, in his ears. 

'Oh! wherefore should I yield t() 
this sentiment of jealousy which has 
seized. upon me Y' she exclaimed aloud,. 
her countenance becoming radiant with 
triumph, joy, hope, and fervid passion. 
' He is mine-mine-that hero so chi
valrous in character, so generous in 
soul, and so handsome in person-oh ! 
he is mine-mine !' 

And Iter voice rolled in its golden 
harmony amongst the trees. 

But suddenly from amidst the eme
ralU. shade a form appeared ; and Gl0ria,. 
the radiant Gloria, found herself con
fronted all in an instant by an old wo
man, whose appearance, though in it
self having qothing terrible, neverthe
less produced a strange and startling ef 
feet upon the Daughter of Glory. 

' Demoness ! what dost thou here 1" 
she exclaimed, her lustrous eyes dart
ing forth lightning upon the composed 
and unr 1ffied countenance of the old 
woman who stood calmly in her pre
sence. 

' Sister Marietta, wilt thou return 
with me to those who are prepared to 
give thee a cordial welcome, and will 
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overlook the past 1' demanded the becoming crimson with rage, and the 
crone. deep glow descending to her neck and 

'Wretch! how dare you address me bosom; 'for if I have vowed to be si 
with such a proposal ?' cried Gloria, lent, I have not sworn to spare my ene
the sapphire veins on her polished fore- mies !' 
bead now swelling almost to bursting, 'And if you treat me as an enemy,' 
and her fine bust heaving with the agi- returned the old woman, 'what is to 
tation of emotions profoundly excited. prevent me from acting as one ?' 
'Think you that l will ever return alive 'I do not understand you,' answered 
to that convent--' Gloria, in a tone of sovereign haughti-

' I speak not of the convent, Sister ness, while she drew up her noble form 
Marietta,' interrupted the old woman. to its full height, and a queen-like dig
' But I allude to that terrestrial para- nity was expressed in every lineament 
dise in which, when the silver bell tin- and contour; the polished brow, the 
kles at midnight--' I flashing eyes, the dilating nostrils, the 

'Hold ! be silent, I command you !' curling lips, the expanding breast, and 
exclaimed Gloria, her whole being ex- the rounding arms ! 
panding as it were into an aspect of I 'You do not understand me?' echoed 
terrible menace and even fiendish fury, Dame Mdrtha; then, throwing a rapid 
so that she now seemed really awful in glance around, and doubtless believing 
all the wild excitement of her feelings that as she saw no one near, this lonely 
and in the storm which thus swept so appearance of the spot was to be indeed · 
fearfully over the radiant heaven of her relied upon as favorable to the project 
sunny loveliness. which she was revolvin~ in her mind, 

'Sister Marietta, your wrath pro- she suddenly drew a dagger from be
duces no effect upon me,' said the old neath her upper garment, exclaiming, 
woman; 'nor shall it prevent me from 'Now shalt thou accompany me whi
warning you, while it is yet time, to thersoever I may choose to lead, Sister 
.abandon the cause and society of these Marietta, or instantaneous death--' 
wicked infidels who denominate them- But the crone's sentence was cut 
selves Taborites. Leave them, I say; short upon her lips; for, swiftly as the 
1·eturn to those who will make you wel- arrow cleaves the invisible air, did Glo
.come; or else, Sister Marietta,' added ria draw forth a long, thin, sharp poi
the crone. her countenance, naturally nard from amidst the folds of her flow
good-tempered in expression, becoming ing robe, and, quickly as the blade 
darkly ominous in its look, 'or else gleamed in the sunshine, was it plunged 
must thou expect that thy righteous into Dame Martha's breast ! 
doom will sooner or later overtake thee, Without a moan she fell-without a 
and that the Bronze Statue will claim convulsion she lay a corpse at Gloria's 
its victim !' feet! 

'Wretched woman. I defy" thy me- And it was at this moment that Sir 
naces !' ejaculated Gloria, every pulse Ernest de Col mar, having retraced his 
quivering and every vein throbbing with way from the •raborite outpost in the 
the fury ~hat shook her from head to grove, made his apvearance upon the 
foot. 'Listen, Dame Martha,' she con- scene; but only to recoil in horror from 
tinned, in a somewhat calmer tone ; the conviction that Gloria was a mar
then, fixing her lightning-flashing eyes deress ! 
upo~ the old woma~ with a loo~ of deep 'Sir Knight, think not more darkly 
sigmficancy, she said, ''Y ere It not for of me than I deserve,' she hastened to 
that tremendous oath whiCh I swore in exclaim in a tone which seemed to 
the presence of those ghastly witnesses, appeal to him for a merciful considera-
1 would impart to the ear of General tion of the case · that woman menaced 
Zitzka S~lCh intelligence as wo.uld me-behold the' dagger in her own 
prompt ~Im to ?Pr.oot that commumty, hand; she would have taken my life if 
level their habitatiOns to the ground, I had not suddenly anticipated her fell 
and inflict a fearful vengeance on all intent --' 
those who--' 'Ah ! she threatened you Gloria ?' 

'Ah! but that oath binds thee. Sister said De Colmar his genero~s nature 
Mariet~a !' cried the old WOll_lan! w~th causing him to ~xperience a sentiment 
a taun~mg tone .and a mannermdiCatiVe of delight at the springing up of any 
of malignant trmmph. circumstance tending to lessen the 

'Beware how you insult me, Dame amount of that beauteous creature's 
1\lartha !' said Gloria, her countenance guilt ; for his soul revolted at the idea 
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that a being with so angelic a form 
could have become suddenly stamped 
with the iniquity of a fiend. 

' Mark you the dagger in her hand, I 
say!' exclaimed Gloria. 'Behold
even in death she clutches it, so terri
ble was her hatred against me ! so in
tense her thirst for my blood !' 

'Alas! alns !' said De Colmar, sur
veying Gloria with looks that expressed 
a boundless compassion; 'sad is thy 
.<Jestiny, beauteous lady, which has led 
thee to the commission of this deed ! 
In true justice, thou art not to be blam
ed; 'twas life against life, and the death 
of one was inevitable in order to save 
the existence of the other ! Yes, I do 
indeed behold that proof of the menace 
which maddened thee to strike the fa
tal blow. But, oh! it is fmough that 
the rough hands of man should be 
stained with blood, without the delicate 
fingers of woman becoming dabbled 
with the sanguine tide !' 

' Is it possible that you hate me for 
this deed?' asked Gloria, approaching 
her countenance so close to De Colmar's 
that he felt her pure breath upon his 
cheeks, while her appealing, half-terri
fied, yet lustrous eyes gazed tenderly 
into his own, and she laid her taper 
fingers upon his hand. 

'Hate you ! Oh! no, no-that were 
impossible!' cried De Colmar, speaking 
however, in the generous and impulsive 
enthusiasm which prompted him to 
console the Daughter of Glory, and dry 
the tears which had started forth from 
her long lashes. 1 For your sister's 
sake, if not for your own, must I re
spect and admire you ; aye, and love 
you as if I were your brother. But 
would to God that it were a man who 
had fallen this day, and that it were my 
hand which had slain him !' 

'Oh ! I am unhappy-most unhap
py !' exclaimed Gloria, bursting now 
into an agony of tears. 'l see that you 
recoil from me-that you look upon me 
as if I were a cold-blooded murderess 
-that it is only the generosity of your 
nature, and not the real state of your 
feeling, which has prompted you to 
speak kind words to me--' 

'Cease this passionate weeping, Glo
ria; cease these bitter lamentations !' 
interrupted De Colmar. 'You mis
judge me ; you wrong me ! I do not 
hate you ; I do not recoil from you-my 
God! no; but I pity you! I deplore the 
destiny which has lecl you to perpetrate 
thi~ deed; I lument the fate which has 
stained your hands with blood ! Oh ! 

believe me, Gloria-believe me, when I 
assure you it is in this light that I con
template the appalling catastrophe!' 

1 And you still love me-as a sister 7' 
murmured Gloria, drooping her radiant 
head upon his breast. 

1 Do not doubt it!' exclaimed the 
knight, gently disengaging himself from 
that contact which made him feel as if 
he were playing a treacherous part to 
the memory of Satanais. 

1 And if it had been my sister whose 
hand had done that deed,' said Gloria, 
looking up into De Colmar's eyes with 
an expression of countenance so strange 
-so delicately martyrized-so suppli
cating and so deprecating, that he ex
perienced at the moment an irresistible 
fascination, a melting tenderness steal
ing over him, as if he felt that had there 
been no Gatanais in the world he could 
have loved Gloria dearly-dearly. 

1 What a strange question is this 
which you have asked me !' he exclaim
ed, unable to withdraw his eyes from 
her ravishing countenance, which only 
required the olive tint and the raven 
hair to render it that of Satanais, so 
precisely the same was it in facial out
line and the form of all its lineaments. 

1 How !\Strange question?' demanded 
Gloria, her pearly teeth shining between 
the rich redness of her lips. 1 I ask 
you again, and I ask you seriously and 
earnestly, whether you would have re
coiled in horror ft·om Satanais, had her 
hand dealt the blow?' 

And, as she uttered the last words of 
her query, she turned shudderingly to
wards the corpse that lay upon the 
flowery bank of the river. 

1 Gloria,' said De Colmar, 1 I should 
deplore the destiny which had prompt• 
ed this deed, as much in respect to Sa
tanais as with regard to yourself. But 
let us talk thereon no more, lot us even 
cease to think, if possible, on so sad a 
subject. Behold-thus disappears the 
evidence of the deplorable adventure.' 

And he hurled the corpse of Dame 
Martha into the stream. 

1 Now, beauteous lady,' continued 
the knight, 1 tell me in what manner I 
can serve you. In a few days I am · 
compelled to leave Prague and return to 
Vienna,' he observed, with a profound 
sigh, as he thought of the conditions 
imposed upon him by his sable conquer
or of the preceding night. 

1 To Vienna.!' echoed Gloria. ' Oh! 
if I dared--' 

And t~he stopped short, casting down 
her eyes in modest confusion. 
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'Speak freely and openly,' said De 
Colmar; 'I have solemnly promised Sa
tannis to do thy behest in all things. 
Wilt thou not look upon me as a broth
er? wilt thou not believe that I can 
treat thee with the delicate attentions 
due to a sister?' 

'Oh ! how can I express my gratitude 
sufficiently?' exclaimed l)loria, her cou n
tenance lighting up with indescribable 
joy. 'But I will at all events speak 
candiJly and frankly. Know, thee, that 
I myself am desirous of repairing to 
Vienna, Hccompanied by the two hand
maidens whom my sister has left in at
tendance upon me--' 

' You will accept, then, of the escort 
of myself Rod my pages ?' said the 
knight. ' \Vithin six days I am bound 
to depart hence-Satanais has doubtless 
explained to you under wh'lt compulso
ry influence,' he added, in a mournful 
tone. 

' Yes, alas ! I know all,' murmured 
Gloria, turning abruptly aside and cover
ing her countenance with both her 
hands. 

' Ob ! you weep for your sister, you 
are inconsolable at being separated from 
her?' exclaimed De Colmar, in a tone 
of deep sympathy. • 

' My God ! if I could only tell you the 
truth now, at once!' ejaculated Gloria, 
turning towards him with $trange 
abruptness, and speaking with a hur
ried and almost passionate excitement. 
'But no, no! I am mad to dream of it!' 
she cried, immediately afterwards; 
' not yet-not yet-'tis impossible! At 
Vienna perhaps---' 

And, suddenly checking herself, she 
assumed anattitudeof profound thought, 
while De Colmar's eyes were rivetted 
upon her in mingled amazement and 
curiosity. 

\Vh11t truth had she to reveal? what 
strange mystery was there to clear up? 
what -secret had she been seized with a 
sudden Rnxiety to make known at once? 
He dared not ask her, she was such a 
singular being, so romantic in all that 
concerned her, so unlike the rest of the 
female race, in her wild and wondrous 
destiny. 

''rhink no more of what I have just 
said,' she observed, at length starting 
from her reverie ; ' or rather exercisa 
your patience until the proper time 
shall come for me to reveal a mystery 
that will overwhelm you with amaze
ment, and yet account for so many things 
that have astonished you already-th•lt 
are astoni shing you now, nnd that will 

yet astonish you in future. But to di
vert the conversation into another chan
nel,' she continued more gaily, 'let me 
hasten to declare that I accept with gra 
titude and pleasure your proffered es
cort to Vienna. On the sixth morning 
hence, soon after sunrise, 1 will join 
you outside the city gate, opening upon 
the grand road that lt:ads towarcls the 
Austrian frontier. Anrl now, before I 
say farewell, tell me who is the young 
female whom you rescued from drown .. 
ing; that is, if you be acquainted with 
her at all, so that 1 may know with 
what degree of distinction to treat her, 
as it is probable that after so severe a 
struggle with death she will remain my 
guest for two or three days.' 

' She is the adopted daughter of cer
tain worthy peasants, dwelling in a fo
rest near Altendorf Castle,' replied Sir 
Ern est de Colmar; ' and although of 
humble birth, at least as far as can be 
known, Angela Wildon possesses intel
ligence, beauty, and virtue sufficient to 
render her an ornament to a noble's 
palace. All the care and attention \\'hich 
you may bestow upon her, Gloria,' ad
ded the knight emphatically, 'will be 
vouchsafed to a worthy object.' 

•You speak · ardently in her favor/ 
said the Daughter of Glory, unable t() 
conceal a certain expression of vexation 
in her tone. 

'Not more warmly than Angela de
serves,' responded De Colmar, his voice 
and manner alike conveying a gentle 
remonstrance on account of that jealous 
feeling which he had not failed to per
ceive on Gloria's part. 'Last night, af
ter that dread conflict, I was left sense
less upon the heath; and heaven alone 
can tell how long I should have remain
ed in that condition, or how soon death 
itself might have fastened upon me, bad 
not Angela Wildon, while passing that 
way, tarried to succor me. You per
ceive therefore, Gloria, that I owe her 
no inconsiderable debt of gratitude ; and 
inasmuch as I was combatting in your 
sister's cause when I experienced the 
defeat, which left me senseless on that 
waste where Angela found me, it will 
be but a graceful act on your part to 
treat that young woman with all pos
sible kindness.' 

'Oh! you cannot think that my na
ture is ungenerous !' exclaimed Gloria, 
blushing deeply, for she saw thnt her 
jealousy had not escaped the notice of 
Sir Eruest de Colmar. 

'No, I am confident that you are too 
noble-minded to entertain paltry and 
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unworthy feelings,' be answered; then, I and it was not therefore an easy matter 
taking her h{lnd, he pressed it cordially, to obtain access to the portrait, even if 
saying, ' Farewell, Gloria, farewell, uu- it were still in the royal dwelling. But 

I til the sixth morning hence.' Lionel and Konra.d were not to be 
'Farewell!' she murmured, throwing daunted by any opposition, until expe

upon him a look full of unutterable rience had proved it to be insurmount
feeling, while her bosom swelled with I able. They accordingly one night pane
the pl·ofound sigh which tlius power trated into the palace by the simple 
fully upheaved it. process of breaking their way through 

'rhe knight and the lady separated ; a window; and provided with the means 
the former retracing his steps into the of procuring a light, they wn.ndered 
city, and the latter returning to her pa- from room to room in search of the por 
vilion in the grove. trait. Their task seemed hopeless, 

But what idea was uppermost in the and they were about to quit the spacious 
mind of each? The assassination o building under the impression that they 
.Dame Martha had inspected every part of it, when 

Oh! the Daughter of Glory would they unexpectedly found themselves in 
have· given worlds that it should not a small sleeping-chamber which thl:ly 
have taken place ; or. at all events, that had previously missed or overlooked. 
the deed should have remained con- And wh~tt did they behold here 't A 
cealed from Sir .E,rnest de Colmar; portrait ! yes-but, to their unspeakable 
while, on his part, the knight would amazement, it was the exact represen
likewise have made no insignificant tative of a living original whom they had 
personal sacrifice to have saved Gloria seen elsewhere ! . 
from that blood-stain which was now You will not fail to recollect, gentle 
upon her brow ! . reader, a c~rtain beautiful young lady 

Nevertheless, the radiant being gave to whom Lwnel had been introduced at 
not way to despair; but m or~ than once, that gorgeous festival where he and his 
as she traversed th.e grove on her way fellow-page had become such welcome 
back to her pavilion, she repeated that guests, under circumstances so myste
strange and exulting ejaculation,-' He rious ana romantic. That young lady 
is mine ! he is mine!' was described by us as being of ravish-

ing loveliness, attired in crimson velvet, 
and holding a variegated fan in her 

CHAPTER XXXVIII. 

LIONEL AND KONRAD. 

THE reader will remember the in
structions which Sir Ernest de Colmar 
gave to his two pages respecting his de
sire that they should endeavor to find 
out the place of concealment where the 
Pdncess Elizabetha of Bohemia ad 
sought refuge. 

In pursuance of those commands, the 
youths held a consultation together ; 
and their first step was to make inqui
ries whether any portrait of the pr,n
cess was in existence, so that they might 
obtain a view thereof, and by becoming 
acquainted with her highness's personal 
appearance, be enabled to recognize her 
even under a disguise and false name. 
From worthy Master Templin they as
certained that there was indeed such a 
portrait in the pay'lce at the time of 
King \V enzel's death; but whether it 
'vero still within those deserted walls, 
the worthy landlord could not say.
Moreover, the palac~ was shut up. the 
keys were in the possession of Zitzka, 

hand; and this fair creature it was whose 
portrait the youths now found in the 
royal palace! 

But how did they acquire the assur
ance that it was the portrait of the 
Princess Elizabetha ? Because the 
name appeared amidst the armorial 
blazonry which embellished the top of' 
the ponderous frame ! 

Thus far, then, their researches were 
rewarded with success, They had dis
covered an important clue to the where
abouts of the princess; but for certain 
reasons which will appear hereafter, 
they were not only stricken with mingl
ed surprise and sorrow at the thought 
that she was an inmate of that splendid 
mansion where they had seen her, but 
they were likewise resolved to dare any 
peril and run any risk in order to re
move her thence. 

But how were they to discover where 
that mansion was situated? The en
virons of Prague were dotted with nu
merous beautiful villas, and the youths 
knew not in which direction they had 
been conducted by the old woman, after 
they were blindfolded in the cemetery 
on the memorable night of their intro-
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duction to the 'terrestrial paradise,' as 
the crone had denominated it. 

For several days did they wander 
about Prague and its vicinity, in the 
hope of meeting this ancient dame once 
more, and persuading her to conduct 
them back to the scene of pleasure. But 
in that anticipation they were disap
pointed ; the crone re-appeared not be
fore their eyes ! 

It was Yerging towards sunset on the 
15th of August, the date of that memor
able night on which Sir Ernest de Col
mar fought as the champion of Satanais, 
that the two pages were walking to
gether upon the ramparts, when they 
suddenly attracted the notice of a lady 
of fine form and majestic bearing, who 
was hastening in the direction of the 
southern gate. She was closely veiled, 
but her rich attire, her queen-like gait, 
and the two well-dressed female de
pendants who followed her, denoted 
that she was a person of quality and 
consideration. 

Lionel and Konrad stood aside to 
make room for her ; and she was about 
to pass them, when an ejaculation of 
mingled pleasure and surprise burst 
from her lips; and stopping short, she 
raised her veil, thus revealing the 
grandly handsome countenance of the 
lady who had presided over the festival, 
and was indeed the mistress of the 
mansion at which it had taken place. 

The youths instantaneously recog
nized her; and, doffing their caps, they 
expressed the joy which they experi
enced at meeting her again, and the 
hope which they cherished of being 
permitted to visit her dwelling once 
more. With captivating affability did 
the lady assure them their desire should 
he gratified that very evening ; and re
placing her veil over her countenance, 
she bade them accompany her. 

To that picturesque cemetery which 
has already been mentioned more than 
once, did the party now proceed ; and 
on arriving at the little chapel on the 
outskirt of the burial ground, horses 
were found in readiness. Konrad and 
Lionel had to submit to the process of 
disguise and blindfolding by means of 
the ecclesiastical gowns and hoods ; and 
after an hour's ride, they reached their 
destination. As on the former occa
sion, they were conducted to the toi
lette-chamber, where they bathed in 
tepid founts of rose-water and then as
sumed a rich and elegant apparel cho
sen from a well-furnished wardrobe. 

A little before midnight, the youths 

were escorted to the ante-room, in 
which the water-clock stood in a recess 
and the silver bell was suspended in the 
illuminated lantern; then, at the mo
ment when the clepsydra marked the 
magic hour and the tinkling chime sent 
forth its musical sound, th~ massive 
portals unfolded their gilded wings and 
the pages entered a second time amidst 
the roseate scene of pleasure. 

There was the same blaze of female ' 
loveliness which on the former occa
sion had burst in such overpowering 
splendor upon the vision of the ravish- l 
ed youths ; there was the same con- 1 

gress of unrivalled charms; and there 
also was the same gorgeous magnifi
cence of the saloon. 

A glance amidst the throng of ladies 
gave Lionel and Konrad the welcome 
assurance that the object of their visit 
was indeed ·there ; and the mental 
comparison which they each momen
tarily made between that fair creature 
and the portrait in the royal dwelling, 
placed beyond any possibility of doubt 
the fact that she was none other than 
the Princess Elizabetha of Bohemia. 

Amongst the gay gallants and hand
some cavaliers who were now present, 
the two pages beheld not the fine tall 
man who had worn the gold chain of a 
marquis, and who was the constant 
companion of the mistress of the man
sion on the previous occasion of their 
visit to this saloon of luxury, elegance, 
and pleasure. It also struck the youths 
that there was a partial shade of me
lancholy upon the countenance of their 
brilliant hostess, as if she regretted the 
absence of her noble friend, whoever 
he might be. 

And now, to the joy of Lionel, the 
mistress of the mansion presented him 
to e Princess Elizabetha, while Kon
rad became the cavalier of the same 
young lady to whom his attentions were 
devoted on the former occasion. 

~eating himself by the side of the 
Pnncess, who, occupied a voluptuous 
ottoman, Lionel said, 'Doubtless you do 
not recognise me again, fair lady?' 

'Yes, gentle cavalier, I had not for
gotten you,' she responded, in a soft 
voice which was naturally melancholy 
and plaintive in tone. 'But how hap
pens it that you have become a second 
time an inmate of this mansion?' 

'L~dy,' said the young page, flinging 
a rapid glance around and assuring him
self that he could speak without the 
fear of bei.ng overheard by others, 'I 

a motive-a very particular mo-
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tive in seeking an opportunity to pene
trate hither once more. But pray,-I 
beseech, I implore you,-look as if our 
conversation were of a gay and indiffer
ent character--' 

'Yes, continue!' exclaimed the prin
ces, in an under tone ; and she fixed 
her blue eyes searchingly upon the 
handsome countenance of the page. 
' I have a presentiment that you are 
here on my behalf, and I read frank
ness, candor, and chivalrous generosity 
in your features. Tell me, then, who 
are you 7' 

' Is the name of Sir Ernest de Col
mar familiar to your highness?' inquired 
the youth, assuming at the same time 
a smiling aspect so as to cheat the rest 
of the company into the belief that he 
was playing the part of an agreeable 
cavalier and dispensing the usual com
pliments and flattery to his fair com
panion. ' Is that name known to your 
highness ? or shall I mention another 
and prouder--' 

' Austria has not, then, deserted my 
interests altogether!' interrupted the 
princess, as soon as she had partially 
recovered from the amazement into 
which the youth's words had thrown 
her. 'Yes, the name of Sir Ernest de 
Colmar is indeed familiar to me. His 
excellency visited me some three weeks 
ago, in his capacity of envoy from the 
puissant Albert of Austria--But I 
am revealing secrets without knowing 
who you are,' exclaimed the princess, 
suddenly checking herself. ' TeJI me 
in the first plal!e how you came to dis
cover the place of my imprisonment
or rather concealment,' she added hasti
ly; 'and how you ascertained that I 
am indeed the unhappy Princess of Bo
hemia?' 

'Illustrious lady,' whispered Lionel, 
' when I tell your highness that I am 
but a humble page in the service of that 
same Sir Ernest de Colmar--' 

' Oh ! then, I will trust you, good 
youth,' interrupted the princess ; ' for 
I remember that your worthy master 

~ manifested the deepest sympathy to
wards me. What do you propose 7 

' what do you wish 7' she demanded, 
with feverish impatience. 

I 'To bear you hence, royal lady, and 
place you under the protection of Aus
tria,' was the response, delivered in a 
low but solemn tone. 

' Oh ! heuvens-what gratitude al
ready fills my heart!' murmured Eli
zabetha, het eyes glittering with the 
uneasy expression of mingled joy and 

suspense. 'But the plan of escape
the mode of departure hence--' 

'Neither I nor my fellow-page have 
any project arranged beforehand,' an
swered Lionel. ' W o can only help 
your highnass with our good will, our 
fidelity, and our swords. 'Tis fm· you 
to command, and for us to obey.' 

' Then not a moment is to be lost !' 
said Elizabetha, her heart fluttering 
like an imprisoned bird in its cage. 
' Within ten minutes the portals of the 
saloon will be closed and the voluptuous 
revels will commence,' she added, a 
burning blush suffusing her cheeks. 
' Now we may pass unnoticed through 
the ante-room. Come, let us fly !' 

'Tranquillise yourself,' whispered 
Lionel in an imploring tone, as he rose 
from the ottoman and gave the princess 
his arm. • The least excitement on the 
part of your highness, and we are un
done!' 

' Fear nothing !' responded Eliza.
betha. 'I am now playing too grand a. 
stake to risk its loss by any folly of my 
own. Is your companion following us?' 
she demanded, as she passed slowly on 
towards the shining portals, leaning 
upon Lionel's arm. 

' Yes, he has quitted his fair com
panion on some pretence,' answered 
the yout h, perceiving that Konrad was 
close in the rear. 'But is your royal 
highness well assured of the practica
bility of the step you are about to tnke1' 

' I am aware that there is a subter
ranean passage which will most proba
bly lead us to safety,' was the prompt 
reply. ' But if there is any opposi
tion-' 

' Then bright swords and hard blows 
must decide the point,' added Lionel, 
in a resolute tone. 

They now passed into the ante-room, 
where Konrad almost immediately join
ed them; and while affecting to be in
tent on contemplating the mechanism 
of the beautiful water-clock, they as
sured themselves with hasty glances 
that the numerous inmates of the sa
loon were too much occupied in conver 
sation, flirting, merriment, and tender 
whispering, to pay any particular atten
tion to their movements. 

Sauntering forth from the ante-room 
in an apparently leisurely manner, the 
princess and the two pages crossed the 
magnificent landing outside, descended 
the superb marble staircase, and reached 
the hall, which, fortunately for their 
dosign, wns at the moment entirely de-
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serted by the menials usually in attend 1 again up th~ stone steps int? the man
ance there. sion whence she had so frmtlessly en

' 'rhus far success has waited upon deavored to escape. 
u.s,' observed the princess ; 'but now Not a word was spoken by those into 
come the difficulty and the danger!' whose power Liof!el and Konrad had 

Thus speaking, she opened a small thus fallen; nor did ~hey even. kn?w 
but massive door standing in the shade whether Father Cypnan was still With 
of a recess beneath the splendid marble the party of men who were hurrying 
staircase, and a flight of steps appeared, them onward, or whether he remained 

j 
the upper portion being illumined by behind with the princess, 
the lustre of the rosy-tinted lamps hang- In a few minutes a door was thrown 
ing in the hall. open ; and when they had passed, a 

Down these stone stairs the princess portal clanged behind them with a din 
and the two young pages passed, clos- denoting its massive form and metallic t 
ing the door behind them; and they strength ; while the echoes which it 

' found that the lower part of the some- raised, beating in prolonged reverber&.- . 
what precipitous descent was lighted tions, showed that the rttpid and myste
by a lump placed in a niche. rious journey was still continued in a 

Konrad possessed himself of this vaulted subterranean, paved, walled, and 
lamp, and, taking the lead, he advanced roofed with solid masonry. 
a few paces in front of the princess and Even through the darkness of the 
Lionel. cowls which had been drawn over their 

But scarcely had they proceeded a countenances, the youths could obtain a 
dozen yards alonp the vaulted subter- feeble glimpse of the beaming of a torch 
ranean passage, when a light flashed which some one carried in advance : 
suddenly from a deep recess , ejacula- now it paused again, another door was 
tions of mingled surprise and rage fell opened, on went the party, the door 
upon their ears, and in another moment clanged behind, and the hurried pace 
several armed men, whose countenances was continued. In about ten minutes 
were covered with black masks, rushed from the time when this mysterious 
upon the princess and the two compan- march commenced through the silent 
ions of her flight, subterranean, a third door was opened, 

At the same instant Father Cyprian, an ascent of stone steps was mounted, 
bearing a torch in his hand, appeared another portal moaned on its hinges, 
npon the scene, exclaiming to his and, having traversed a place which, 
masked dependants, ' Slaughter not the as well as the youths could judge, ap
youths, but take them prisoners, and peared to be a vast marble hall, they 
they shall become victims to the Bronze emerged into the open air. Here they 
.Statue and the Virgin's Kiss!' stopped short, and a voice exclaimed in 

CHAPTER XXXIX. 

THE JOURNEY OF THREE DAYS. 

AT this sudden appearance of the 
Carthusian priest and his dependants 
in the black masks, the Princess Eliza
hetha uttered a piercing shriek and 
joined her hands in despair. Lionel's 
sword instantly flew from its scabbard, 
and Konrad, dropping the ]amp, like
wise grasped the weapon which he 
wore ; but resistance was vain; a dozen 
armed men surrounded them, and they 
were overpowered in a moment. Then, 
having been forcibly enveloped and muf
fled in priests' gowns, the youths were 
hurried along the subterranean passage 
at a r11pid rate, while the screams of 
the Princess of Bohemia made them 
aware th'lt she was being borue back 

a tone of authority, ' Bring out the 
horses!' 

It was Father Cyprian who spoke, 
and the pages therefore ucquired the 
certainty that the priest was at the 
head of the party. 

In a few minutes the trampling of 
iron-shod hoofs was beard ; the youths 
were compelled to mount each a steed, 
and on the backs of the animals were 
they bound by means of cords fastened 'I 

to their ankles, and passing under the 
bellies of their horses. The party then , 
rode off at a rapid pace : for an instant 
the echoes of an arched gate-way fell 
upon their ears ; then the din of the 
heavy hoofs on a draw-bridge succeed- ' 
ed, and in another moment the eques
trians entered upon a hard and gently 
sloping road, along which they pro
ceeded briskly. 

For an hour was the journey continu· 
ed in profound silence; and the reader 
will scarcely require to be informed 
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that, brave as the young pages were, 
theic reflections were not of the most 
pleasurable description. Although they 
had never seen the Bronze Statue in 
Altendorf Castle-although they knew 
not even its existence . and had never 
before heard any allusion made to such 
an object--yet now it dwelt uppermost 
in their minds as something terrible in 
the extreme; for the Carthusian's 
wol'ds had proclaimed that they were to 
become its victims. 
• The victims of what 7 Of a thing 
which, though only understood so iar 
as its own name explained its nature, 
now loomed upon them like a hideous 
.and portentous shape from amidst the 
darkness of their own mental uncertain
ty ; an undefined yet dreadful form 
whose kiss perchance was death! 

The aspect of that unknown terror 
which the imagination, when only slight
ly prompted, tortures itself to depict, 
is invariably more appalling than when 
the baleful object of alarm is fully ex
plained, or when the impending danger 
is viewed face to face ; and thus were 
the fears of the captive youths enhanc
ed, not only by the tremendous suspense 
caused by their ignorance of the doom 
which awaited the m, but likewise . by 
the excruciating strainings made by 
their goaded fancy, to bring into vivid 
outlines their perplexed and bewildered 
notions of that menaced fate ! 

At the expiration of an hour, the 
party stopped at a way-side hostel, or 
inn, into which Konrad and Lionel 
were conducted ; and, the priests' 
gowns being now taken off them, they 
were desired to partake of some re
freshment which was served up in a 
private room. Of this invitation they 
gladly availed themselves, so far as a 
cup of wine went; but they were in no 
humor to indulge in substantial food. 

Their vision being now relieved of 
the muftling cowl, they observed that 
therP were four armed men, together 
with Father Cyprian, in company with 
them. The fol'mer removed their black 
masks while they partook of the meal 
to which they sate down ; while the 
priest, placing himself a little way apart, 
ate a piece of bread and drank a draught 
of water. He never once glanced to
wards the two pages during the time 
they were thus all together at the inn ; 
:but his myrmidons surveyed them 'vith 
.some attention from time to time ; and 
assuredly, never did more menacing 
.eyt s gleam forth from beneath the hnlf
.couct•tLlment of shaggy O\'erhanging 

brows, or impart a sinister light to more 
villanous-looking countenances. 

The meal was concluded, the party 
remounted their steeds, and the youths 
were somewhat cheered to find that they 
were not to be again muffled in the 
gowns and cowls. For although the 
night-or rather morning, it being now 
two hours past midnight-was fearfully 
tempestuous, as described in that chap
ter which narrates how Sir Ernest de 
Colmar went forth to do battle as the 
champion of Satanais, it was neverthe
less more agreeable to Lionel and Kon
rad to be able to breathe the air with
out hindrance, and to behold as much 
of the surrounding objects as the obscu
rity would permit, than to be hurried on 
headlong in the total darkness and the 
semi-suffocation of the cowl. 

The horses, refreshed by the halt and 
its accompanying bait, cantered bravely 
along the broad and even road which 
intersected verdant plains and emerald 
woods, now immersed in almost utter 
darkness; and in silence was the jour
ney continued. 

Two hours and upwards pnssed; and 
then a faint glimmering began to appear 
in the eastern horizon. The direction 
wnere the glimpses of dawn were thus 
struggling through the darkly-curtained 
sky, enabled the youths to judge that 
they were pursuinq; a southerly direc
tion. But so gloomily and tardily did 
daybreak advance, that it was some 
time before any objects save those which 
were quite near became visible, as the 
equestrian party careered along the 
road ; and it was now through a mist of 
white unwholesome vapor that more 
distant things began to stand out as it 
were from the receding darkness. Then 
did it strike Konrad and Lionel that 
certain features of the country through 
which they were passing were not al
together unfamiliar to them ; and, in a 
short space, they recognised and re
called to mind a few particular objects 
which they bad observed on a previous 
occasion, and which convinced them 
that they were travelling on the same 
road that they bad pursued, though in 
the contrary direction, when joumeying 
to Prague with theiL· master, Sir Ernest 

de Colmar. 
And now, as the day advanced, the 

mist, which had at one period threaten
ed to turn into drizzling rain, cleared 
away from the presence of the reful
gent sun; the sky became a bright 
azure, with a few fleecy clouds passing 
languidly over, liko the white sails of 
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far-off ships moving sluggishly on the 
bosom of a sapphire sea; the distant 
mountains, bursting forth from the v~
nishing vapors, appeared as if the~r 
steeps were of burnished gold and their 
summits of sunny blue ; in the gardens 
the autumnal fruitage that gemmed the 
boughs and in the fields the yellow 
sheaves seemed to turn into living glo-

1 ries; and in the pellucid lake the ima
gery of its grove-girdled shores was 
traced in rippling shadows. 

youths were allowed to perform their 
ablutions, and even had an opportunity 
of laying down to repose themselves if 
they felt so inclined ; but they were 
narrowly watched the whole time that 
they enjoyed the temporary privilege 
of this retirement to a private chamber. 
And there, in that chamber, they threw 
themselves into each other's arms, they 
wept, and they spoke of Linda and 
Beatrice, and far-off Vienna, and their' 
beloved master ; and the parents and 

But, oh ! pale were the countenances 
I and heavy were the hearts of Konrad 
· and Lion e) as they beheld a]] the gor
' geous features and all the touching 

beauty of this splendidly sun-lit scene, 
for perhaps, while the world was awak
ing to the enjoyment of a new day and 
nature was decking herself in all her 
fairest and brightest garments, these 
youths were hastening on to the goal of 
some terrible doom! 

They glanced at each other; but they 
had no looks of hope to exchange ; they 
glanced at the armed men, whose coun
tenances, on which the masks hnd not 
been replaced since they stopped at the 
way-side inn, were as menacingly sin
ister and bruta11y ferocious as ver ; 
and they glanced at the Carthusian 
priest, but in his lineaments they be
held nought to encourage and nothing 
to reassure ! Then their eyes met 
again, and in silent eloquence they si
multaneously expressed the same har
rowing idea, an idea which, if framed 
in words, would have been conveyed by 
the three dread monosyllables-' We 
are lost F 

At about an hour after sunrise, the 
party stopped an another lonely hostel 
upon the road's side ; and there a sub
stantial breakfast was served up. But 
the youths could not eat. They were 
sick at heart; for their fate, whatever 
it was to be, seemed inevitable ; and 
succor appeared beyond all hope. The 
landlord of the inn where they now 

, halted, was a morose ill-favored man; 
; and by certain looks of . intelligence 

which passed between him aud the 
armed bravos, i::; was quite clear that 
they were no strangers to each other. 

: To appeal to that man was, therefore, 
1 evidently useless ; and even if his aspect 

had been good-tempered and benignant 
as an angel's, he was powerless to as
sist the youths against such formidable 
odds as the priest's party mustered. 

The halt at this inn lasted two hours, 
so that the steeds might be adequately 
refreshed. During this interval the 

relatives whom they were fated perhaps 
never to see more ; and then they 
shudderingly and whisperingly asked 
each other what could be meant by the 
Bronze Statue and the Virgin's Kiss! 

But neither was enabled to hazard 
even a conjecture; while their terrified 
looks and convulsing forms full plainly 
indicated that they both regarded the 
mystery as something appalling in its 
shadowy and incomprehensible outline. 

At the expiration of the two hours 
the journey was renewed ; and until 
sunset was it continued, with an occa
sional halt to procure refreshment and 
bait the horses. The night was passed 
at a hostel; and on the following morn
ing the travellers again set out at an 
early hour. Throughout this second 
day nothing occurred deserving special 
mention ; and the night was spent, like 
the preceding one, in comfortable quar
ters at a way-side inn. The third day's 
journey commenced; and in the course 
of an hour the party reached a wood 
which the two pages speedily recog
nised as that in which the Taborite en
campment was pitched on the occasion 
when they accompanied their master 
to those head-quarters of the mighty 
Zitzlm, 

Then they sighed profoundly as they 
exchanged looks of deep and mournful 
meaning; for they thought of Linda. 
and Beatrice, those beauteous maidens 
whom they had seen in that grove for 
the first time, and whose images had 
ever since remained impressed on their' 
hearts! 

The journey was continued in silence 
as heretofore ; and in another half hour 
the travellers reached a point where 
the road was intersected by a sinuosity 
of the Moldau, which takes its rise in 
the south of Bohemia, and stretches 
away in a northerly course. At th& 
spot where the great high road thus 
crossed the river by means of a rude 
wooden bridg3, the stream was naiTOW 
a~d shallow, and the banks sloped down 
With so gentle a descent, that it wne 
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both easy and safe to allow horses to 
enter the water to drink. 

The party accordingly halted for this 
purpose, and turning a little aside from 
the main road, the priest, the armed 
men, and the two pages, rode their 
steeds down the bank into the stream. 

But suudAnly the Carthusian's horse 
shied nnd gave unequivocal proofs of 
fear, and the priest would have been 

, thrown into the river were be not an 
excellent horseman. His companions 
looked around for the cause of the ani
mal's alarm, and their eyes fell upon the 
corpse of a female, which was lying 
amongst some weeds in the shade of an 
overhanging bush. 

The pages instantaneously averted 
their heads in disgust ; the priest also 
reined back his horse-but the armed 
ruffians, familiar with death in all its 
ghastliest and most grisly shapes, rode 
towards the spot where the body lay. 
All on a sudden an ejaculation of min
gled amazement and horror burst from 
the lips of the foremost; and, springing 
from his steed, he unhesitatingly drew 
the corpse upon the bank. His com
panions, meanw bile, recognised it also, 
and the exclamation, ' It is Dame Mar
tha !' reached the ears of the Carthusian 
and the pages. 

Father Cyprian immediately dis
mounted, fastened his horse to a tree, 
and hastened to view the corpse. It 
was comparatively fresh, and the fea
tures were easily to be recognised, al
though the countenance was somewhat 
swollen and livid. But if there were 
any uncertainty in the matter, the wo
man's attire placed her identity beyond 
a doubt; and the Carthusian, over
whelmed with amazement, ejaculated, 
1 It is indeed Dame Martha !' 

Some unaccountable feeling of curi
osity ut that moment prompted the two 
pages to cast their looks upon the corpse, 
and they at once recognised the old wo
man who had first introduced them to 
the unknown mansion, their revisit to 
which threatened to cost them so 
dearly. 

1 ' Could this be an accident 1 was the 
poor creature drowned 1' exclaimed Fa
ther Cyprian, speaking aloud, although 

1 
in a musing manner; then recalling his 
recollections, he said, ' It was but a few 
hours previous to the incident which 
made these dangerous youths my pri
soners, that I saw Dame Martha at the 
hostel near the heath.' 

1 By heaven ! she bath been fou1Iy 
dealt with,' cried tho armed mnn who 

had dragged the corpse ashore ; and? 
stooping down, he drew forth the po
niard which had remained in the breas4 
where it was plunged to the very hilt. 

Father Cyprian mechanically took the 
dagger from his hand ; but as he examin
ed the flexible blade, and the elegantly 
worked silver hilt, his countenance sud
denly changed, and an expression of ex
treme uneasiness passed over it. Then 
he reflected profoundly for upwards of 
a minute, and at length starting abrupt
ly from his reverie, he secured the po
niard beneath his gown. 

Meantime the four armed men gazed 
upon him with deep interest and cu
riosity; but be it wen understood that 
during the entire progress of this scene 
on the bank of the Moldau, the two 
pages had been watched in such a man
ner that they had no chance of effecting 
an escape by galloping away suddenly; 
and the ropes fastened to their anklAs? 
and passing beneath their horses' bellies, 
prevented them from leaping off and 
trusting to the agility of their limbs. 

' This occurrence,' said the Carthu
sian, after a long pause-and as he spoke
he glanced towards the corpse, thereby 
intimating that he alluded to the murder· 
of Dame Martha-' this occurrence 
somewhat changes my plans. I must 
return without delay to Prague, for if 
the renegade and perjured Sister Ma
rietta be assuming the offensive, our 
friends in the neighborhood may be en
dangered. Continue ye your journey, 
therefore, my faithful friends,' added the· 
priest, casting his eyes upon the four 
armed men consecutively; ' and let 
everything be accomplished precisely as 
if I were present to see it done.' 

He spoke these last words with a sig
nificancy to which his myrmidons re
sponded by means of looks, that showed 
how fu1lv they comprehended him, and 
how zealous they were to perform his 
behest; and this dumb show on their 
part failed not to strike the youths with 
its ominous expression. 

Father Cyprian was about to remount 
his horse, when Lionel hastily exclaim
ed, ' May it please your reverence to 
grant me a few moments' private con
versation 1' 

' To what effect, boy ~~ demanded th& 
Curthusian in a cold tone, as he eyed 
the page suspiciously and sternly. 

' If I choose to speak aloud whatever 
I may have to say,' responded the youth, 
' I should not have solicited an audience 
apart from the rest,' and he glanced to
wards his armed custodians. 

/ 
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'Stand back, then !' exclaimed the 
priest; and at this cornmand the bravos 
retired to a short distance, leaving Lio
nel and Konrad together with the Car
thusian. ' Now speak, and let your 
words be brief and to the purpose,' said 
the latter. . 

'I know not, holy father,' resumed 
Lionel, in a low and earnest tone, 'what 
doom there may be in store for my com
panion and myself, but so daddy menac
ing were your words, that we have na
turally prepared ourselves for the worst. 
I would however beseech your reve
rence to reflect well ere you proceed to 
any fatal extremes against us ; not only 
for our sake do I thus beseech you, but 
likewise for your own ; inasmuch as he 
whom we serve has the power to wreak 
a deadly vengeance on those who may 
injure us.' 

' You allude to the man calling him
self Sir Ernest de Colmar 7' exclaimed 
the Carthusian, fixing his eyes angrily 
upon tho countenance of Lionel. ' Ah! 
that menace of yours shall not serve 
your purpose, boy ; for I am not to be 
intimidated thus! For look you, I know 
more of your master than you think.' 

'Ah! you know him 7' ejaculated Lio
nel and Konrad, both as it were in the 
:Same breath. 

' Yes, I know him to be an impostor 
.and a cheat,' replied the Carthusian, 
with exceeding bitterness of tone.
' Having gotten possession, heaven only 
knows how,of a letter which 1 addressed 
some time back to his Sovereign High
ness the Duke of Austria, he availed 
himself of tuat document to obtain my 
confidence, doubtless with a view to 
serve his own sinister purposes in some 
way or another. rrhen by means of a 
forged credential, he endeavored to pass 
himself off amongst the nobles of Bohe
mia as the repres•mtative of Duke Al
bert at the council. But fortunately he 
was detected and unmasked at that as
sembly.' 

'Impossible!' exclaimed Lionel, col
oring with indignation. 

• Your Reverence knows not what 
you say,' cried Konrad, in amazement. 

' By the blessed Virgin ! if you pro
voke me to convince you how well your 
master's true character is known to 
me,' returned the Carthusian, in a tone 
that was malignantly taunting and bit
terly sarcastic ; ' I have no objection to 
gratify you on that head ! Look you, 
insolent boys, and mark well what I am 
about to reveal to ye. When your mas
ter arrived in Prague, he was a bearer 

of a letter from Lord Rodolph to the 
Baron of Altendorf. In that communi
cation the young nobleman bado his fa
ther beware of Sir Ernest de Colmar. 
More • than this he could not say, inas
much as his letter might have been 
opened by him to whom its delivery 
was entrusted. But the hint that Lord 
Rodolph conveyed was sufficient to ex
cite the suspicions of the Baron of Al
tendorf respecting your master. He 
accordingly despatched a letter secretly 
and speedily to \'ienna, with orders to 
institute the most searching mquhies 
into the character of Sir Ernest de Col
mar and all that regarded him. The 
agent thus employed was to devote him
self strictly to this business, and to this 
only, so that his attention might not be 
diverted into other channels. Well, he 
set off, he reached Vienna, and there 
he remained only a single hour, for his 
inquiries were answered with an un
expected promptitude.' 

' And those inquiries--' exclaimed 
Lionel. 

'Interrupt me not, arrogant boy,' 
said the priest. his tone increasing in 
severity. 'You can well divine how 
those inquiries were answered! For 
the very first question put by our agent 
on his arrival at Vienna elicited the 
startling response that there was no 
such person known about the Ducal 
Court as Sir Ernest de Colmar. Not 
entirely satisfied with this information, 
the messenger repaired to the herald's 
office in the Ducal Chancery, and there 
he inspected the list of the knights of 
the duchy. But the name of Ernest 
de Colmar figured not therein! Then, 
without tarrying another moment in 
Vienna, nnd without deeming it neces
sary to nsk another question, the mes
senger set out on his retum to Prague. 
Thus was it that your master became 
known as a vile impostor; and had it 
not been that he received the protection 
of Zitzka, whose spy he doubtless is, 
the vengeance of the Bronzo Statue 
would have assuredly overtaken l1im 
ere this, despite his escape from us, 
who are its sworn instruments, on an 
occasion wherewith you are doubtless 
well acquainted.' 

The Carthusian alluded to that mem
Ol·able night when Sir Ernest de Col
mar was rescued from his power by the 
Count de Rosenberg. 

' Your Reverence has said much that 
has amazed me,' exclaimed Lionel, 
when the priest had done speaking; 
' but some portion of your speech ad-
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mits of ready explanation. In the first not that he is an honest man in other 
place, let me assure your Reverence respects, nor gainsays the imputation 
that neither my fellow-page nor myself which I have affirmed against him.' 
were acquainted with any circumstance 'Oh! reverend father,' said Lionel, 
that concerns the alleged unmasking of letting the reins fall on the horse's neck 
our beloved chieftain ; nor were we and joining his hands with exceeding 
aware that he had ever encountered, earnestness of gesture, 'if I were to 
much less escaped from, any such peril rf:lveal to your ears a startling truth, 
as that mysterious and vaguely under- would you not forego that vengeance ' 
:stood danger which is associated with which you have threatened to wreak 
the name of the Bronze Statue. Thus upon my companion and myself? And 
far, everything your Reverence has in thns seeking to save our lives, in 
.stated is new to us. But of that no making you acquainted with that truth 
matter. For the point to which it be- to which I have alluded, in confiding to 
boves me to direct the attention of your you a secret of the grandest impor
Reverence, is the aspersion you have tance, I am well assured that my muchr 
thrown on our revered master, than loved master will pardon me, for he 
whom·there breathes not a nobler chief- himself is kind, and good, and merciful 
tain nor a mightier hero in Christen- -and humble as Konrad and myself 
dom.' are, he would not allow a hair of our 

·Silence, false-speaking youths !' ex- head to be injured!' 
cln.imed Father Cyprian. ' No words ' What mean you? Speak!' ex
<Of thine can outweigh the facts which claimed Father Cyprian, surveying the 
proclaim your master an impostor, an young page with mingled wonder and 
adventurer, and a cheat! Why, your curiosity. 'But beware,' he added, 
very presence in the mansion where immediately afterwards, his manner 
the Princess of Bohemia dwells fur- losing its interest and his tone its ex
nishes another proof of your chief's citement, 'beware, I say, how you 
duplicity. Despite of the oath which trifle with me, for you know not the 
he swore tQ me never to betray, even if tremendous power which I wield!' 
:he should discover, the place where her ' No, no, I am not trifling with your 
royal highness had found an asylum, he reverence !' cried the elder page. ' But 
:aent you thither--' this secret must be breathed to your 

'As heaven is our witness,' ejaculat- ears alone; and those men--' 
-ad Lionel solemnlv, 'Sir Ernest de Col- 'They cannot hear a syllable of our 
mar gave us no clue to that mansion. discourse,' said Father Cyprian, ap
We are even at this moment uancquain- proaching close to Lionel, who bent 
.ted with its situation ; we know not its forward on his saddle, for the priest, be 
locality. Introduced thither blindfolded it recoJiected, was on foot all this time, 
-in the first instance by an old woman he having dismounted in the first in
who invited us to accompany her-in stance to obtain a nearer view of the 
the second instance by the lady of the corpse of Dame Martha. 'And now 
mansion herself - -' speak ! what is the profound mystery 

'Ah! is all this the real truth?' ex- -what is the se~ret to which you have 
claimed the Carthusian, fixing his eyes alluded?' 
.penetratingly upon Lionel for a few mo- 'Draw nearer, holy father,-nearer 
.ments-then turning them with the still,' said Lionel, 'for the revelation 
same keenness of observation upon which I am about to make, must not 
Konrad. 'But the old woman of whom even be trusted to the breeze nor to the 
you have spoken--' . echo. In a word, Sir Ernest de Col-

' Lies there, a corpse!' answered the mar--' 
~lder page, who was acting as spokes- And the young page finished his sen-
man throughout this colloquy; 'lnd his tence in the lowest possible whisper. 
response was given with a promptitude 'Ah ! by heaven-! understand it 
conesponding with the firmness and all!' exclaimed the Carthusian, with a 
decision that marked the sincerity of start the suddenness of which indicated 
all his observations. how completely he was wonder-stricken 

'Be it, then, as you say,' exclaimed by the secret he had that moment 
the priest, ' be it granted that you ob- l;arnt. ' Yes, all is clear and intel
tained not admission to the mansion ligible now! Fool, fool that I was not 
through any promptings d~"rived from to suspect the real truth!' 
the lips of the individual calling himself [ 'And now your reverence will spare 
Sir Ernest de Colmar; the fact proves Konrad and myself?' said Lionol 
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But the Carthusian heeded not the 
question. FaHing into a profound re
verie, he rapidly surveyed the aspect 
that all his schemes and interests now 
presented in the new light which the 
discovery he had just made threw upon 
them; and for upwards of a minute 
his ears and eyes were closed to all ex
ternal impressions. At length, as if 
struck by a sudden idea which had 

' started up from amidst the current of 
1 his thoughts, he raised his searching 
1 eyes towards Lionel's countenance, ob
. serving, 'You and your fellow-page 
~ have been initiated in the mysteries of 
' that mansion where you found the 

Princess Elizabetha 7' 
The tell-tale blush which instantly 

mantled upon the cheeks of the two 
pages afforded a sufficient answer to the 
p1iest's question. 

'And you have not as yet made any 
revelations on that subject to your 
master7' said Father Cyprian, inqui
ringly. 

' Oh! no,-no !' responded Lionel 
shudderingly. 'We were bound by an 
oath so terrible, so solemn, and in the 
presence of such dreadful, ghastly, ap
palling witnesses--' 

' Then never shall you have an op
portunity of breaking that oath~· ex
claimed Father Cyprian, with menac
ing abruptness. 

And, as he gave utterance to those 
words, he beckoned the armed men to 
approach. The signal was obeyed in 
an instant; the youths were again sur
rounded by their guards; and the priest 
sprang upon his steed. A few rapid 
instructions did he whisper to the ear 
of the senior bravo of the party ; then, 
wheeling his horse skilfully round, he 
urged his animal up the bank; and, 
striking into the main road once more. 
he gallopped off in the direction of 
Prague. 

All this latter portion of the scene 
occurred in less than a minute, and the 

' two young pages found, to their bitter 
. disappointment and increased terror, 
. that the 1·evelation of the secret which 
1 they hoped would prove the talisman of 

their safety, had only tended to confirm 
; the vindictive priest in his dark and 

mysteriously terrible intentions towards 
them. 

Exchanging looks of blank despair, 
the unhappy youths were constrained 
to resume their journey in the midst 
of the formidable escort ; and thus, 
while Father Cyprian was retracing his 
way in a northerly direction towards 

the Bohemian capital, the little party 
continued their southern route at a ra
pid pace. 

In a short time they reached the spot 
at the cross-roads where Sir Ernest de 
Col mar had met Father Cyprian for the 
first time, as related in one of the open
ing chapters of our narrative; but the 
little chapel was no longer to be seen ! 
The place which it had occupied was 
strewn with its ruins, a signal proof 
that the Taborite Reformers had passed 
that way! 

It was about six o'clock in the even
ing when the party of horsemen came 
in sight of Altendorf Castle, the towers 
of which were instantaneously recog
nised by the youthful pages. But now 
the leader of the little band struck into 
a bye path across the fields ; and, pur
suing a circuitous route, the party 
skirted the enclosed grounds on which 
the back of the Castle looked. In a 
short time they reached that portion of 
the great forest which has been B() 

often alluded to as stretching up to the 
extremity of the right wing oi the old 
feudal fortulice. 

Amidst the maze of verdure did the 
l1orsemen ride for some short distance, 
until they reached a little chapel, which 
had survived the rage-most likely be
cause it bad escaped the notice-of the 
of the Taborites, when ZitzKa led them 
to the subjugation of the southern pro
vinces of Bohemia. 

At this spot the party halted ; and the 
armed men, dismounting, fastened their 
horses amidst the trees. They then 
suffered the two pages to alight ; and 
one of the bravos departed in the di
rection of the castle gate. His ab
sence lasted for upwards of ha!f an 
hour ; and when he returned, it was in 
company with an old man whom the 
pages instantly recognised as Hubert 
the steward. 

The look which this functionary 
threw upon them showed that the re~ 
cognition was mutual; and it even 
struck both Lionel and Konrad that an 
expression of compassion and sympathy 
flashed in that rapid glance and appear
ed upon the old man's lip. But if it 
were so, it disappeared in a moment; 
and the unhappy boys felt their hearts 
sink within them as the steward began 
to whisper earnestly apart with the 
leader of the band. 

In a few minutes, during which Li~ 
onel and Konrad endured the most tor
turing suspense, Hubert accosted them, 
saying, ' You must flubmit to be bound, 
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young men, ere you accompany me 
whither I am about to lead you ; but I 
warn you that if fl;J.e slightest cry for 
succor should escape the tongue of 
either, a gag shall instantly be applied 
to the lips of the offender.' 

Having thus spoken in o. tone which, 
though cold and severe, had the least, 
least tremulousness in it, Hubert turned 
abruptly away from the two youths, 
whom the brttvos thereupon hastened 
to bind in such a manner thut though 
rEindered powerless for resistance or 
escape, they were nevertheless enabled 
to walk. 

When this process was completed, 
Hubert raised a trap-door of the little 
chapel, and a descent of stone steps ap
peared. 

Never-never had there been such a 
moment in the lives of the unfortunate 
youths as this one, when they were 
commanded to follow Hubert down that 
entrance into a subterranean passage 
leading to heaven only knew what hor
ror, what torture, what frightful doom! 
For now that thing which for iliree 
nights and three days had haunted 
them like a demon-spectre-that Bronze 
Statue which had been proclaimed the 
instrument and the means of their fate, 
assumed o. more tremendous shape to 
their imagination and became more dis
tinctly appalling to their mental view ! 

Such was the fearful condition of 
their minds-such was the harrowing 
state of their souls, as the unhappy 
youths descended the stone steps lead
ing to the subterranean which they be
held stretching away into total dark
ness. For it was yet bright day upon 
the earth, and the beams of the sun, as 
the glorious orb was oinking towards its 
western home, illuminated the interior 
of the chapel and penetrated even be
yond the bottom of the staircase of solid 
masonry. 

Hubert, who led the way, now light
ed a lamp, which he took from a niche 
in the damp wall of the subterranean, 
which went shelving down with a steep 
incline. The youth followed him, and 
two of the armed men brought up the 
rear. 

A solemn silence prevailed, broken 
only by the echoes of the footsteps of 
those who were thus threading the 
passage; but at every pace which Kon
rad and Lionel took, some new idea of 
impending horror started up in their 
minds, making their blood run cold in 
its crimson channels, and their brows 

throb with the fever of the most agoniz
ing, the most poignant excitement. 

In a few minutes the subterranean 
passage, which first sloped downward, 
next proceeded straight, and then rose 
with a steep ascent, terminated at a 
small door. This Hubert opened by 
means of a key which he had about 
him ; and the party entered a place 
which, by the feeble beaming of the : 
lamp borne by the old steward, struck • 
the youths as being a subterranean pri
son ; for the low vaulted roof and the 
groined arches were supported by !DUB- • 

sive pillars, and the echoes raised by 1 

the footsteps of the party, reverberated 
again and again, until they died away in 
the sinister and dreaded distance, which 
was shrouded in impenetrable dark
ness. 

But they had not advanced many 
paces into this subterranean, ere the 
two pages began to perceive white 
things, of ominous shape, gleaming 
ghastly from amid the obscurity, and 
likewise black objects standing out ns it 
were in ebon gloom from the darkness 
that shrouded the place ; and they soon 
became aware that they were in a vast 
succession of vaults, filled with tombs, 
some of white and some of black mar
ble. 

Skirting the low but massive wall 
from which the groined arches rose at 
short intervals, Hubert led the way as 
far as an iron grating that communicat
ed with a wide and handsome marble 
staircase, fronting the great central ave
nue which divided the place of sepul
chre. Turning into that avenue, the 
steward continued to lead the way, 
amid the numberless tombs that appear
ed on either side ; and all this time not 
a word was spoken, not a syllable fell 
from tho lips of a soul. 

At the extremity of the avenue an
other door was opened ; and now the 
youths were conducted into that cham
ber where the infernal machinery de- 1 
veloped its appalling features to their 
view. 

Aghast they stood, gazing upon it, ao 
amazed and horror·stricken that their 
minds were scarcely capable of forming 
any condusion relative to its use ; al
though the conviction was carried to 
their souls that the diabolical mechanism 
was connected with the awful doom 
which hung over their own heads, and 
to which every step they were taking 
brought them noarer and nearer. 

Fascinated by the dread machinery, 
they would have stood to contemplat,e it 
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in the same manner as the bird or the 
mouse is transfixed by the eyes of the 
serpent ; lmt the, armed men urged 
them on, and Hubert led the way along 
a narrow passage, then up a flight ~f 
uranite steps, to a room of moderate di
~enswns, where numerous jars, bottles, 
and implements stood upo.n a table. 

This chamber was hastily traversed ; 
another short, low, and vaulted passnge 
was threaded, and a door admitted the 
party into a spacious place where the 
light of the lamp borne by Hubert 
brought out ns it were from the dark
ness the gleaming outlines of a vast co
lossal figure! 
. Powers of heaven! with reeling brains 

and hearts that sickened as if the VAry 
life were shrinking from them, did the 
unhappy youths thus find themselves at 
length in the presence of the Bronze 
Statue! 

With wild looks and choking accents 
did they endeavor to murmur a prayer 
the instant the conviction reached their 
souls that the giant-image was a repre
sentativA of the Blessed Virgin; but the 
armed men forced them rudely away 
from its vicinage, compelled them to 
traverse the spacious apartment, and 
forced them to follow Hubert into a 
small circular chamber, where a block 
of granite served for a hassock in front 
of a crucifix standing in a niche. 

'Kneel, young men-kneel!' said the 
old steward, in a solemn tone ; ' kneel, 
and make your pence with heaven, for 
in a few minutes your career will close 
upon earth!' 

Stupified with the numbness of an 
unspeakable terror, the unhappy youths 
mechanically obeyed the directions of 
the stewarcl"; and kneeling down on the 
granite block, they endeavored to pray 
in the presence of that rude stone cru
cifix. 

But their tongues clava to the roofs 
of their mouths, and their throats were 
parched as if they had swallowed ashes. 

Suddenly a bell rn.ng in some distant 
passage or vault, and in a few minutes a 
door opened opposite to the one by 
which the party had entered the ch·cu
lar chamber· 

The dismal sound of the bell had 
startled the youths somewhat from that 
stupefaction of the senses into which 
they had fallen ; and hearing the door 
open, they turned their eyes in that di
rection with a fearful presentiment that 
new horrors were in store for them. 

Nor were they mistaken; for, slowly 
emergiDg from the darkness of a pas-

sage with which that door communicat
ed, three tall figures, completely muf
fled in black gowns, and with their faces 
wrapped in the funereal cowls, appeared 
upon the threshold. 

' Wherefore were we '.mmmoned 1' 
demanded tho foremost, in a deep se
pulchral voice whic.h sounded as if spl>
ken by a corpse ascending a grave. 

'To inflict the vengeance of the
Bronze Statue and the Virgin's Kiss!' 
was Hubert's solemn response. 

The youths heard and saw no more; 
stricken senseless with ineffable terror, 
they fell back from the granite block on 
which they were kneeling, and dropped 
heavily upon the stone-paved floor . 

CHAPTER XXXVII. 

THE STEWARD AND THE MUl''FLEJ> 
}'IGURES. 

When Lionel and Konrad awoke to 
consciousness again, they found them
selves supported in the arms of the three 
tall figures muffled in black gowns ; and 
the shuddering looks which the unhap
PY youths cast about them, showed that 
they were still in the circuhu· chamber. 
Hubert, holding the lamp up, was gaz
ing upon them with an indefinable ex
pression : it might be compassion, or it 
might be a deeply concentrated gloating 
over their wretchedness, they knew not 
which! · 

On one side stood the two armed men 
who had followed them down into the 
dread subterraneans of Altendorf Cas
tle : on he other was the stone cruci
fix in the niche, with the granite has
sock near. 

It was not, then, a hideous dream 
through which the pages had passod: 
no, Oh ! no, it was an appalling realit'y; 
and they had indeed beheld that ac
cursed machinery, yes, and looked like
wise upon the Bronze Statue! 

Oh ! language has power to concen
trate all the force of emphasis and all 
the meaning of epjthets sternly strong, 
and the artist's pencil may depict the 
most harrowing scenes which the hu
man imagination can conjure up: but 
the world has no tongue and the limner 
has no ability to convey an adequate por
traiture of that tearless horror and im
measurable despair which fastened up
on and enwrapt the youths as their eyes 
thus opened again and memory resum
ed its empire. 
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One of the muffled figures held a small er! But when the water is suffered to 
phial in his hand; and by n certain bum- fall drop by drop upon the exposed and 
ing taste wl1ich remained in the mouths shaven head, and always precisely upon 
o(the pnges, they instantaneously per- the same spot, then the anguish be
ceived that some potent fluid had been comes excruciating, maddening, goad- . 
used to restore them to consciousness. ing, and body and soul writhe. nnd twist, 
The cords had likewi e been removed and c0nvulse beneath the hellish inflic
from their limbs for the purpose of f,t- tion. In this C<tse it is that Death is 
cilitntiug their recovery: and thus did the torturer! 
it s~em ns jf an exquisite refinement of So was it with Lionel and Konrad. 
bumnn cruelty had brought them bnck For if their oppressors had taken their 
to life in order that they lllight be deliv- lives at once either by the halter or the 
ered up to a terrible death ! sword, they would have met their fate 

Rising to their feet, and thus disen- boldly, well knowing that it was like a 
gaging themselves from the support of rapid and desperate plunge into a whirl
those tl)l'ee figures whose funeral pres- ing torrent where annihilation must be
ence appalled them-Lionel and Kon- instantaneous; but to march them down 
rad threw themselves into each other's from the bright sunshine into the bowels 
arms ; and, believing that death 'vas at of the earth, to conduct them amidst the 
hand, they gave vent to n passionate awfu l silence of tombs , to lead them 
outburst of grief, while sobbing forth through a place where a frightful me
their sad farewells forever! chanism harrowed their souls, to con-

" This is unworthy of us," at length front them suddenly with that Bronze 
said the elder page, obedient to an im- Statue which was the Virgin in seem
pulse of suddenly reviving courage, ing but might be a Fiend in sooth, and 
"Let us meet our fate with Christian then to introduce them to a rude chapel 
fo ·titude." which appeared the very threshold of 

''Oh ! if it were in the bnttle-field, Death's dark and ghastly kingdom, and 
Lionel," exr:laimed Konrad, in a tone of where three sable-muffled shapes stole 
mingled bitterness and agony, "we in upon them, noiselessly, as black 
would not disgrace our sex, our nation, snakes and ominously as gliding spec
or our illustrious master. But to die tres from the grave, oh! this was the 
thus, in the bowels of the earth, unseen, torture of the dropping water that mad
unpitied, unprayed for. Oh! it is this, dened, and goaded, and frenzied, and 
it is th is which rends my soul with an- excruciated ere the crowning consum
guish and pierces me to the very quick." mution came ! 

"Are there no means of moving ye to And then, Almighty God ! had they 
compassion?" demanded Lionel, glanc- heard aright? Those words, those fa
ing earnestly round upon Hubert and tal words which bade them speak not of 
the armed men, but withdf.awing his compassion there, words which extin
looks shudderingly from those three guished iu n moment the last flickering 
muffled figures whose very presence of hope's lamp in their souls, and en
seemed to stagnate the current of his veloped them in the stupendous dark
blood: for in spite of himself the thought ness of despair! 
\\ound itself cold and snake-like round 'Konrad, farewell '! once more I bid 
his heart, that those black cowls so com- tkee farewell!' murmured Lionel, after 
pletely drawn over them concealed eith- a pause of nearly a minute, during which 
er the heads of skeletons or the coun- a profound silence prevailed, and every 
tenances of the dead! one was motionless as a statue in that 

"Compassion is not a word to be men- circular chapel. 
tioncd here!" spoke one of those appal- 'Farewell, Lionel-dear Lionel
ling mysterious shapes, in a vuice which farewell!' sobbed the younger page, 
appeared to come from some hollow throwing himself upon his comrade's 
depth : and, 0 merciful God ! how those breast and weeping bitterly. 
cavern-like ones crept slowly, slowly, ' Courage, Konrad, courage !' ex
slowly tln·ough the blood of the two claimed Lionel, in a tone full of holy 
young pages who were thus enduring soothing. • God will avenge us sooner 
the gradient agonies of ten thousand or later; for He will permit no iniquity 
deaths. to remain long unpunished.' 

For the mighty torrent overwhelms ' Oh ! if we could only forward n last 
and sweeps away its victims ut once; word, ot· some memorial, to our beloved 
there is a shriel·, a struggle, and all is master,· cried the younger page, with
over. Dcuth in that case is no tortur- . drawing himself from his friend's em-
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brace, ' and likewise to those innocent 
and lovely maidens whose images have 
dwelt in our hearts.' 

'Linda and Beatrice will never know 
our fate, Konrad,' interrupted Lionel; 
' and it were better, oh ! far better that 
it should be thus!' 

'Time is wearing on, young men,' 
said Hubert, in a low and even tremu
lous tone ; 'and once more must I com
mend ye to your devotions.' 

The pages grasped each other's hands 
for a moment, exchanged looks of en
couragement and consolation, and then 
sank once more upon their knees in the 
presence of the rude stone crucifix. 

'Now may ye retire, my good friends,' 
observed Hubert, addressing himself to 
the two armed men ; 'for your guar
diamhip over these youths 1s required 
no longer. They are safe in the custody 
of the sworn servitors of the Bronze 
Statue; and it is unlawful for ye, men 
of the sword as ye are, to witness the 
ceremony of the Virgin's Kiss.' 

'True, worthy Hubert,' responded 
one of Father Cyprian's bravos ; ' we 
know our duties in that respect, and we 
should have withdrawn the moment we 
had delivered the youths into the hands 
of the three executioners, had they not 
fainted away. Curiosity prompted us 
to remain to see that they recovered-' 

'And ye may make the usual report 
to your master, good friends,' interrupt
ed Hubert, with evident impatience. 

' Yes, we shall assure his reverence 
that we duly surrendered our prisoners 
into the keeping of your worthy self 
and the executioners,' observed the 
bravo who had previously spoken. ' But 
where is the lamp to guide me and my 
comrade back through the vaults and 
passages 7 For often as we have thread
ed them, we know them not sufficient
ly, I ween, to be able to traverse them 
in the dark.' 

• I will light you through the chamber 
of the Statue into the room where the 
bronzing implements are kept; and 
there you can procure another lamp.' 

Thus speaking, Hubert led the way 
from the circular chapel, followed by 
the two armed men. Yes, and followed 
also by the looks of the two pages; for 
the door communicating with the Cham
ber of the Statue was left open, and an 
irresistible impulse, amounting to a hor
rible fasci"lation, compelled Lionel and 

· Konmd thus to plunge their terrified 
gaze into the apartment whero the rays 
of the lamp which Hubert carried 
spoedily flaahed upon the colossal image. 

Another moment, and the light disap
peared through the door leading into tho 
passage communicating with the room 
that served as a workshop. 

And now darkness and silence pre
vailed in the circular chapel ; darkness 
and silence enveloped the fated youths, 
a darkness as ebon as if they themselves 
were blind, and a silence as profound as , 
if the very respiration were suspended. i 

And horrible thoughts had already 
swept back into the minds of the two ~ 
pages, dispelling the halo of resignation , 
and holy confidence which devotion had 
for a moment shed round their souls; ' 
for the dialogue which passed between 
Hubert and the armed men, though 
carried on in a low whispering, had 
reached theit· ears, and from that con
versation had they learnt that the three 
sable figures were styled Executioners ! 

That such they in reality were, had 
been previously more than suspected by 
the youths. The solemn answerreturn
ed by Hubert when the foremost of the 
black shapes had demanded wherefore 
they were summoned, had not only con
firmed that idea, but had likewise struck 
the two pages with the consternation 
which had rendered them senseless for 
a time. But still there was something 
so awful, so truly appalling in the open 
and undisguised mention of the word 
executioners-something so terribly cal
culated to freeze the blood in the veins, 
make the flesh creep upon the bones, 
and cause the hair to stand en end, that 
it struck with the effect of an ice-shaft 
to the very heart's-core of each fated 
youth, reviving in an instant all the hor
rors which religious devotion and holy 
reliance were subduing. 

Thus was it that the darkness seemed 
terrible, and the silence was fraught 
with consternation to Lionel and Kon
rad. Still they knelt, side by side, upon 
the granite block ; still their hands were 
clasped, and still their countenances 
were turned in the direction of that 
door which communicated with the 
Chamber of the Statue. There was not 
even a rustle of garments nor a sound of . 
breathing in the circular chapel. Deep 
as was the darkness, so profound was 
the silence that prevniled,-and in that 
darkness and that silence did they ap- , 
pear to be entombed ! 

And quickly-Oh! quickly sped the 
fancy to conjure up imaginary horrors 
in addition to those that were real and 
imminent. For the youths felt their 
?rains growing dizzy and whirling; and 
It seemed to them that the three figures 
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muffled in the black gowns were slowly 
and noiselessly advancing towards them 
-hemming; them in-closing upon 
them-multiplying in number-sur
rounding them-and extending their 
.arms towards them ! The same delu
sions arose in the mind of Lionel and 
in that of Konrad at the same instant, 
Jlrogressed simultaneously, and rettched 
the same climax at the same moment. 
They drew closer to each other, as 
they fancied that the wall of black 
shapes was closing in around them; they 
.endeavored to shrink up into as nar
row a space as possible-they crouched 
down-the illusion gained upon them ; 
.an appalling consternation was litero.lly 
crushing out their very life, as the foul 
air of a cavern narrows and presses on 
to extinction the flume of the lamp 
around which it is gradually becoming 
.heavier and heavier ! 

0 God ! the horrors, the ineffable 
horrors of this cruel delusion under 
which the unfortunate youths were 
!aboring ! It was the refinement of 
mortal anguish, the essence of human 
.excruciation. Their brows throbbed 
~iolently, a cold perspiration burst out 
all over them, it was a torture to which 
the rack were as nothing, that they 
were enduring. The very excess of 
this indescribable agony unlocked their 
tongues at last; and from the lips of 
each broke a shriek which appeared to 
come from the bottom of their souls ! 

At the same instant a gleam of light 
.flashed upon the portentous obscurity, 
which had engendered such a terrible 
phantasmagoria; and Hubert, with the 
lamp in his hand, re-appeared upon the 
<threshold of the door opening into the 
Chamber of the Statue from the pas
sage communicating with the work
shop. 

The old man started visibly as those 
piercing shrieks met his ears ; and, 
hurrying towards the circular chamber, 
he demanded in a rapid tone the cause 
of the sudden lamentations. 

Starting from their crouching, kneel
ing posture, the youths threw terrified 
looks around them ; but when they be
held the steward with his lamp on one 
.side, and the three muffled 'figures mo
tionless as statues on the other, they 
perceived that they had been the victims 
of a wandering and excited imagination. 
Then, overcome by the suddenness of 
.the relief which they thus experienced, 
they staggered against the wall as if 
.about to sink down in another fit; but 
yielding to the impulse of other feel-

ings, as rapidly awakened, they threw 
themselves into each other's arms and 
w~pt plenteously. 

'Oh! surely, surely the bitterness of 
death is now passed!' exclaimed Kon
rad. 

'God grant that it may be!' criod the 
elder puge, with the fenor of a martyr. 

'Death! No, no, my poor boys!' 
said the old steward, in a tone that in
dicated emotions powerfully excited. 
' You hav~ been tortured too much al
ready, and God forgive me for having 
been compelled to torture you so long!' 

The announcement of joy and hope 
may come with the same thunder-bolt 
effect as the voice of doom and the 
knell of fate. Thus was it on the pre
sent occasion ! Amazed, bewildered, 
fearful to trust their ears, and trembling 
with apprehension lest they were .. now 
becoming tho victims of a different and 
brighter delusion, Lionel and Konrad 
stood gasping for breath, sustaining each 
other·s quivering forms as well as they 
might ; and with their eyes fixed, Oh! 
language cannot describe with how in
tense an anxiety, upon the countenance 
of the steward! 

But that countenance had become un
mistakeably benevolent in expression; 
there was no longer any doubt ns to the 
nature of the light which shone in the 
eyes, nor the significancy of that wreath
ing of the lips. Sorrow-deep sorrow 
for all that had just occurred-good ti
dings for the present, and hope for the 
future, those were all read in that old 
man's lineaments now. And tears, too 
-Oh ! yes, tears were trickling down • 
his cheeks, big drops shining in the 
lamp-light! 

And, wonder upon wonder, the three 
figures a moment before so awful and 
ominous, threw aside their sable cloaks ; 
and instead of revealing the ferocious 
countenances and diabolical aspect 
which fancy invariably assodates with 
executioners, they appeared in the 
form of three middle-aged men, with 
melancholy looks, and having nothing 
terrible about them. Bearing a remark- · 
able resemblance to each other, and 
three naturally fine and even handsome 
men, despite of their pale and care
worn faces, they appeared to be bro- 1 

thers; indeed, it was impossible to 
avoid receiving this impression even at 
the first and most casual glance thrown 
upon them, us they were thus standing 
together. 

But was it the reality 7 or was it a 
delusion ! Had the old steward pro-
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claimed life and hope to those two boys threw themselves into each other's arms 
who an instant before were preparing and wept for joy, as ere now they had 
for death 1 and were the three brothers sobbed in the bitterness of their heart's 
who had just thrown off the cloaks, men anguish; and, having thus felicitated 
having a friendly disposition and a be- each other, they embraced the old stew
nevolent purpose, instead of being the ard and the three brethren in their 
accursed instruments of a vague and turns, pouring forth at the same tim& 
terrible vengeance 1 the most fervent expressions of grati-

Oh! it was indeed the truth, it was tude and thankfulness. 
no delusion! Those tears that rolled When the excitement of the sudden 
down Hubert's cheeks, and the kind and most unexpected deliverance had 
manner and reassuring looks with which found itself a vent in this gush of feel
the brothers approached the youths,- ings, Hubert said to them, 'Fair youths, 
all denoted that some signal change, as ye have doubtless had enough of this 
wondrous as it was at present unac- terrible place; follow me, and although 
countable, had taken place in their des- I am not about to conduct you to any 
tiny. great distance, it will at all events be to 

' Pardon us, dear youths, pardon me a more pleasant chamber than the one 
and my companions here,' exclaimed where you have undergone so much ex
the old steward, 'for the misery, the cruciating mental torture.' 
torture, and the anguish which we Thus speaking, the old steward led 
have made you endure! But it was the way from the circular chapel, not by 
necessary to sustain certain appear- the door conducting into the Chamber 
ances in the presence of those two l'Uf- of the Statue, but by the one facing it. 
fians who were ere now with us and This latter door, as the reader will re
who are the agents of a diabolical sys- member, communicated with a vaulted 
tem whereof you will learn more here- corridor. But, instead of threading the 
after.' passage, Hubert pressed a spring in that 

'But the Bronze Statue,' demanded part of the wall immediately facing the 
Lionel, still scarcely able to credit his entrance to the circular chamber; and a 
ears and his eyes, ' is it a meaningless mass of the . solid masonry instantly 
thing, associated with threats that are opened in the form of a door ; a contri
uttered only to alarm and never put in- vance so admirably arranged that when 
to execution 1' this stone portal was closed, it fitted 

'Alas! alas! would that it were indeed with such tightness and accuracy in its 
as harmless and as innocent as you im- setting, that nothing short of the most 
agine !' exclaimed Hubert. 'Oh! if 1 searching scrutiny aiaed by a previously 
these walls could speak, if this solid exciting suspicion, that some such 
masonry could send forth articulate means of communication existed in that 
sounds, what appalling tales would very spot, could possibly detect it. 
there be to tell!' 

And the old man writhed visibly un
der the influence of the thoughts which 
now crowded in upon his brain; and the CHAPTER XLI. 
perspimtion burst forth in large drops 
upon his forehead. T H E B R o T H E RHo o n. 

' I see that I have distressed you by 
my query,' exclaimed Lionel, hastening THE apartment into which this door 
to take Hubert's band and press it cor- of solid masonry opened, was spacious 

' dially; 'whereas I ought to testify the and lofty. At the farther extremity 
most heartfelt gratitude towards you for there were four long narrow loop-holes, 

' the hope to which yol:'r lips have given protected inside with wooden shades, 
utterance! But tell me once more that sloping upward from the bottom part of 
our lives are saved--' each aperture, so thnt while a free cur

' God forbid that I should injure a hair rent of air was admitted from these 
of your head !' cried the old steward, loop-holes, the room was protected from 
profoundly affected. any disagreeable draught. Another ad-

' Not for worlds should you sustain vantage arisinrr from the arrangement 
wrong or violence at our hands,' said the of the shRdes~ was that inasmuch as 
thre£1 brothers, speaking as it were in they looked upon the m~nt at the back 
the same b;eath. I part of the castle, no one walking upon 
Th~n Lwnel and Ko~rad, no longer !he opposite bank could possibly s.ee 

doubting that they were wdeed spared, Into the chamber which we are descnb-
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ing. But ns these loop· holes were ra- 1 Ah! then there is hope even in this 
ther serviceable for air than light, three new misfortune which awaits us!' ex
lamps, suspended to the ceiling, shed claimed Lionel, catching at the old 
their mellow lustre throughout the man's words. 
apartment. 1 Oh! speak, speak, good Hubert !' 

The room was comfortably furnished, cried Konrad. 1 Relieve us, if possible 
and was evidently fitted up to accom- from despair. You say that we must 
modate numerous guests. A large ta- remain dead to the world. unless--' 
ble occupied the centre, and around it 1 Unless some happy in.cident should 

I 
there were placed at least fifty chairs. so change the position of affairs,' added 
Upon the shelves in the apartment ap- the old steward, 1 as to annihilate the 
peared as many drinking-horns and power of the Bronze Statue and there

! platters, together with several dishes, by restore you and many others to the 
I and the various articles necessary for enjoyment of freedom." 

j the housekeeping of a considerable nu m- 1 And should no such fortunate occur-
her of persons. rence arise?' demanded Konrad, now 

In addition to the huge portal of ma- completely sick at heart. 
sonry already described, this room had 1 Then, alas! the remainder of your 
eight doors, four on one side and four on lives must be spent in this place,' re
the other ; but as they were all closed sponded the old steward in a tone of 
at the time when the two youths enter- deep solemnity. 
ed, they obtained at the moment no idea 1 \Vhat. imprisonment for life!' eja
of what nature the chambers were with culatcd Konrad, starting from his seat. 
which they communicated, The large ' Oh ! no-no, you could not be so cruel 
apartment itself was unoccupied when -it is impossible-impossible !' 

1 
they were introduced to it; and yet, as 'Consider, good Hubert,' broke in 
already observed, there was every ap- Lionel, 'we are young-oh! so very 
pearance of accommodation for nume- young to be snatched away from the 
rous guests. great world ! We have fond parents 

Hubert bade the youths be seated, still living, relations and friends who 
and the three brotherH hastened to set are anxious concerning our welfare; 
wine, fruits, and other refreshments and a thousand, thousand inducements 
before them. They then retired by one to make us cling to the busy active life 
of the doors just alluded to, and the two from which you would tear us away!' 
pages were thus left alone with the old ' My poor boys, you wring tears from 
steward. my eyes,' said the old man, in a voicEt 

'Drink a cup of wine, fair boys,' said that was weak and tremulous through 
this functionary; 1 and partake of a emotions profoundly agitated, 'but I am 
morsel of food. I will then give you unable to give you consolation. Reflect 
certain explanations which will prepare for a minute ere you blame me, and 
you for a new mode of life.' ask yourselves from what I have saved 

These words struck ominously upon you! But you know not, you cannot 
the ears of Lionel and Konrad, and guess, you are unable to divine the hid
caused them to start as if with a con- eous nature of that death to which an 
vulsive spasm; for it instantly occurred atrocious tyranny condemned you, and 
to them that although their lives were from which I have rescued you. W er& 
saved, yet their liberties were at stake. you fully enlightened on this head, you 

They accordingly hastened to drink would throw yourselves at my feet and 
some wine and partake of other refresh- worship me as your guardian angel.
ment, so that the old steward might Imprisonment for life, immurement in 

I 
commence his explanations us soon as the living tomb of these apartments, 
possible; and when he perceived that separation from the great and busy 
they had made an end of their repast, world without for the remainder of 

1 he addressed them in the following your days ; oh ! all this were nothing, 
terms: nothing in comparison with the appnl-

1 1 Fair youths, your manner has al- ling doom whence l have snatched you. 
ready convinced me that you have fore- Take all the horrors which the imagi
sean a part of that destiny which is in nation may devise-take all the cruel
store for you. It is true that your lives ties which the devilish ingenuity of 
are saved, at the expense of your liber- man has ever conceived,-mingle them 
ties. Henceforth must ye remain dead 

1 

together, concentrate them, extract their 
to the world, unless indeed the happy essence, and then you will form some 
dny should arrive--' idea of the hideous nature of that death 
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which you have just escaped. The 
writhing anguish of being flayed alive ; 
the awful pangs of the rack; the excru
ciating agonies of being impaled while 
living ; the unspeakable tortures endur
ed alike by mind and body when enve
loped in the folds of a mighty serpent 
that licks its victim over with its lam
bent tongue ere it swallows him,-all 
these exquisite sufferings, combined and 
eondensed so as to be experienced by 
one and the same individual, would 
have been outvied and excelled by that 
vengeance from which I snatched you 
-the vengeance of the Bronze Sta
tue!' 

' You alarm me ; my God ! you alarm 
me now more than ever,' murmured 
Konrad, whose ashy cheeks, white qui
Taring lips, shaking limbs, and wildly 
staring eyes denoted the indescribable 
horror that had taken possession of 
him. 

' Y as ; your words strike like a pes
tilential sickness upon my very heart,' 
added Lionel, Lis own courage com
pletely giving way at the appalling pic
ture which the old man drew, and 
which, vague though it were, was as 
terrible as if its outlines had been traced 
with a pencil dipped in fire or seared 
with red hot iron upon the brain of the 
listeners. 

' And if I thus agonise and torture 
you with descriptions so dreadful and 
delineations so tr<?-nscendantly frightful, 
resumed the old steward, his voice now 
becoming firm in accent though still re
maining profoundly mournful, 'If I thus 
endeavor to call to my aid the most 
thrilling metaphors and all the strongest 
epithets to convey to your comprehen
sion some idea of the tremendous doom 
which you have escaped, it is simply to 
place in comparatively bright and glow
ing colors the destiny which now awaits 
you. For what are eternal imprison
ment; separation from father, mother, 
and friends; exile from the world of 
flowers, and fruits, and sunshine, and 
lovely woman's smiles, oh ! what are 
all these when compared with the fate 
whence you have just been snatched ? 
And now, fair youths, in order that you 
may be convinced of the truth of 'vhat 
I am saying, and that you may learn to 
appreciate t' 1e blessings of life, even 
though doomed to be passed within 
the~e walls, I will reveal and explain to 
you the awful mysteries connected with 

... the Bronze Statue and the Virgin's Kiss. 
Follow me!' 

Thus speaking, Hubert took up the 

lamp and led the way brck again through 
the circular chapel, to the vast and 
gloomy apartment where the colossal 
image of the Virgin stood. 

* * * * * 
* * * * * 

Ten minutes had elapsed, and then 
back to the room where the preceding 
discourse had taken place, staggered 
the two young pages, pale, ghastly, and 
laboring under so terrible a consterna
tion that the workings of their counte- ' 
nances, handsome though they natural- ' 
ly were, rendered them hideous and : 
awful to contemplate. I 

Like galvanized corpses did they 
seem ; dread horror swayed their entire 
forms, from the crown of their heads to 
the soles of their feet, horror unspeak
able ; horror that defies human lan
guage to depict and human imagination 
to conceive! 

Placing the lamp hastily upon theta
ble, Hubert poured them out each a 
brimming cup of wine; and the youths 
drank the exhilirating liquor at a 
draught. 

Then did tbe color slowly return to 
their cheeks and their lips, and the 
wildness of their gaze settled down into 
lool{s where reason was expressed once 
more ; for at first it appeared as if their 
senses had abandoned them, so tremen
dous was the fright which they had 
undergone. 

And the old steward, too, was pale 
and agitated, and his hand t.embled ner
vomdy as he fillerl thf\ w1na-r.nps for thA 
two pages and then a bumper for him
self; and thus several minutes elapsed 
ere either of the three recovered suf
ficient composure to speak a word. 

'Merciful heavens!' at length mur
mured Konrod, writhing beneath the 
infliction of an idea, or rather the re
membrance of the revelations which 
had been made to him ; ' is it possible 
that I can be awake-that I am laboring 
under no delusion-that I have seen ' 
what I fancy I have seen-and that the 
infernal ingenuity of man could have 
reached an extreme which is calculated 
to furnish hints even to Satan himself?' 

' Alas ! alas ! it is no delusion,' said 
Lionel, in a tone of extreme bitterness; 
' what we have seen is a reality, and 
what Hubert has told us is true-ap
pallingly true! But oh! thou good old 
man, to have saved us from that tre
mendous doom!' he cried, embracing 
the steward with paseionate enthusi
asm-an example whicn was immedi
ately followed uy Konrad. 'If we eerve 



thee by day and by night-become thy 
slaves until the cold hand of Death shall 
be laid upon us, and prove more obedi
ent to thee than ever we were even to 
our own parents-still should we be 
unable to convey an adequate seuse of 
the boundless gratitude which fills our 
souls.' 

1 
' Yes,' said Konrad, taking up the 

discourse with equal fervor, 'we must 
not repine now at the destiny on which 
we are entering. Though henceforth 
dead to the world-though doomed per
haps to linger out the rest of our exis
tence in this place-yet we are bound 
to be thankful for that salvation which 
leaves us even the enjoyment of such 
a life. Fear not, then, good Hubert, 
that any more repinings will fall from 
our lips. With comparative content
ment shall we now enter into that bro
therhood of whi~h thou hast spoken-a 
brotherhood consisting of those whom 
thou hast saved from the vengeance of 
the Bronze Statue.' 

'But if at times we may seem mourn
ful, and if a hasty word of regret should 
escape our tongues,' said Lionel, 'you 
will attribute it, good Hubert, to ana
tural and irrepressible longing that our 
worthy master and our dear parents 
should at least be made acquainted with 
the fact that we are alive, though invisi
ble to them-still in existence, though 
doomed perhaps never more to behold 
nor be beholden by them--' 

' Alas ! alas ! my dear young friends,' 
interrupted Hubert, 'I have already ex
plained to you how absolutely impos
sible it is that any communication, even 
the slightest, the faintest, the vaguest, 
can be made to those whom you love, 
and who must regret your disappear
ance. to them so unaccountable. Dead 
to the world, in all respects, must you 
remain-dead to all save those whom 
you will meet within these walls, dead 
to everything save the routine of an ex
istence passed herein!' 

1 
At this moment one of the side doors 

1 
opened, and the pages started in af-
fright. It seemed as if fresh horrors 

' were in store for them, inasmuch as a 
: figure clothed in white and pale as a 
1 corpse made her appearance. 
1 'Behold the excellent lady whose be-

nevolence has rescued so many lives 
from the infernal vengeance of the 
Bronze Statue!' exclaimed Hubert. 

Lionel and Konrad turned once more 
upon the white figure those eyes which 
they had at first shudderingly averted ; 
nnd, the influence of a momentary ter-
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ror having passed away, they no longer 
beheld her through the false and di!r
torted medium of their startled fancies. 
On the contrary, they now saw advanc
ing towards them a lady whose counte
nance was free from all vital tint, it was 
true-but whose lineaments retained 
the traces of great beauty, and whose 
features expressed a holy mildness and 
beatific amiability. 

Her vesture, white as snow, and 
seeming at first to be the garments of 
the grave, proved to be the raiment of 
a nun of the Carmelite order ; and in 
her whole demeanor there was some
thing plaintively touching and mourn
fully dignified, now thut the pages were 
enabled to observe her unbiassed by the 
sway of superstitious terror. 

' Good youths,' said the White Lady, 
in a voice which corresponded in touch
ing softness with her looks, ' I do not 
tell you that ye are welcome here, be
cause that were a mockery of a sorrow 
most natural, and of regrets most legiti
mate on your part. But this much I 
may aver, that every kindness which, 
under circumstances, can possibly be 
shown you, shall ye receive-yes, until 
death or a happier deliverance--' 

The lady paused, deep sobs choked 
her utterance, and the youths, falling at 
her feet, took her thin pale bands and 
touched them respectfully with their 
lips. 

'Lady, .q;ive not way to affliction now,'' 
said Hubert, in a tone of mingled vene
ration and entreaty ; ' but let us hope 
that the mission of that dear girl to 
Prague--' 

' Gh ! that I could be as sanguine as 
you, my faithful frienc, in this respect!' 
interrupted the White Lady, addres
sing herself to Hubert, while gently 
compelling the pages to rise from their 
suppliant posture. 'At the same time,' 
she added solemnly, 'I am well aware 
that heaven often works out its aims by 
means the most marvellous, and by 
agents the most humble; and, despite 
of years of bitter affliction, my soul 
cherishes so much confidence in the 
Almighty, and such illimitable faith in 
His goodness, His powm:, and His wis
dom, that there are moments when I · 
abandon myself to hope,--moments. 
which contrast strangely and thrillingly 
with the dark intervals of mournfulness 
and sorrowing.' 

'Oh! lady, talk not of grief and an
guish ! ' exclaimed Lionel, in an impas
sioned tone ; ' but speak to us of hope 
and sunny prospects ! Already do I. 
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feel as if you were the arbitress of our I 
destinies-as if your prayers would avail 
on high!' 

CHAPTER XLII. 

GLORIA AND ANGELA. 

' Yes, there is hope eve1·ywhere ! I 
said the \Vhite Lady. 'To the mari- \VE must now return to Sir Ernest 
ner whom the wave is about to engulf; de Colmar, whom we left at the mo
to the hermit whose Alpine home the ment when he took leave of Gloria in 
avalanche is about to envelope in its icy the grove after the death of Dame 
shroud; to the traveller advancing at l\Iartha. 
dark midnight towards the edge of the Slowly and mournfully did the !might 

I 
precipice; to the criminal doomed to retrace his way to the Golden Falcon, 
die; to the inmate of the dungeon-cell; and during his walk thither, various and 

1 

oh ! yes, to each and all there is hope ; conflicting were the thoughts that oc-

1 

and it were blasphemy, impiety, and cupied his attention. 
crime to affirm that there is not hope J n the first place l10 deplored-bitter- 1 

for us likewise !' ly deplored the deed which the Daugh-
N either Hubert nor the pages had ter of Glory had perpetrated; for even 

time to give any response to these cheer- · although she had struck the blow, as he 
ing and consoling words; for the four believed, in self-defence, yet the fact 
doors on that side of the room facing the that there was blood upon her brow up
one where the \Vhite Lady had appear- peared to turn the sunny radiance of 
ed, were now thrown open, and up- her transcendant beauty into a crimson 
wards of thirty men came forth into the halo ! After loving her as a sister for 
spacious apartment. They were all clad Satanais' sake, De Colmar could not 
in dark raiment; old and young, care conceal from himself the startling truth 
and sorrow had traced their lines upon that the interest he had previously ex
every countenance-lightly in sowe ea- perienced in her was considerably sub
ses, more dePply in others ; but a pious dued, if not entirely destroyed, by the 
resignation appeared to shed its beams sanguinary occurrence of that fatal noon. 
upon the whole brotherhood. And now he could not help contrn.>t-

Advancing towards the White Lady, ing the resplendent Daughter of Glory 
they saluted her with the profoundest with the modest and retiring Angela 
respect, mingled with veneration, and vVildon-the magnificent creature of 
she presented Lionel and Konrad to nineteen with the bashful maiden of 
them in a few touching and appropriate 1 three-and-twenty--the superb lady, 
words. The foremost of the company, whose beauty dazzled and bewildPred 
who were likewise the oldest, embrac- the senses, with the unpretending 
ed the youths with a demonstration of young woman whose charms awoke 
deep sympathy; and amongst the group feelings of the most melting tenderness. 
they speedily recognised the three rrhe comparison which De Colmur 
brethren who had originally appeared to thus mentally drew between Gloria and 
them in the suble garments, and osten- Angela, gradually leJ him to reflect 
$ibly fulfilling the duties of executioners. upon the incident that had so recently 

And now the doors opened on the made him the savior of the rustic maid
other side of the apartment, and forth en's life ; and he now found leisure to 
came some eighteen or twenty females, wonder how she could have possibly 
clad in the white raiment of the Carme been placed in such jeopardy. Had 
lite order. she accidentally fallen into the river 1 

A plentiful, but plain and homely or had she experienced foul play 1 
meal was spread upon the table; and These questions could only be nnswered 
the numerous company took their seats by herself the next time he should see I 
at the board, the \Vhite Lady presiding. her; but they reminded him of all sho 

Then, as Lionel and 1\onrad beheld had told him on the previous night re 
the perfect propriety which prevailed, specting Father Cyprian-and he con· 
and listened to the edifying conversation ceived it to be very possible that the 
that accompanied the revast, they coulu priest might in some manner be con
not help contrasting in their own minds nected with her perilous adventure. 
the behaviour of the male and female rrhe remetnbrance of Angela's corn
guests now gathered together, with that munications in reference to the Car
of the brilliant assemblage to which they thusian now struck the knight's mind 
had been twice introduced at that man- in another sense ; for he suddenly re
sion near Prague where the silver bell collected that he had not uttered, dur 
inkled at midnight! ing the interview with Gloriu, a single 
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word to put her upon her guard against Thus endeavoring to reassure him
the hostile intentions cherished by Fa- self, the knight again turned his thoughts 
ther Cyprian. Thi3 matter had entire- in the direction of Gloria; and he was 
ly escaped his men1ory; the sanguin- more than half resolved to retrace his 
ary tragedy which occurred upon the steps without delay to the grove, when 
bank of the Moldau, had engaged all it struck him that it would be perhaps 
his thoughts, and his interview with the more prudent, as it was certainly more 
Daughter of Glory had been so agitated convenient at the time, to forward the 
throughout, that in the excitement pro- necessary warning to her through the 
{]uccd by the immediate occurrence, all medium of the Captain-General of the 
past topics were forgotten. Taborites. 

'rhe Golden Falcon was in sight when To the Castle of Prague he accord-
it thus flashed to De Colmar's mind ingly repaired; and, having immediate
that he had been guilty of a grievous ly obtained an audience of Zitzka, he 
over ight in not warning Gloria against communicated to him word for word 
the machinations and intrigues of Fa- the discourse which Angela \Vildon had 
ther Cyprian. At first he thought of overheard between Father Cyprian and 
turning back and retracing his way to Dame 1\Iartha at the tavern on the pre
the grove in the midst of which her ceding evening. The 'raborite chief 
pavilion was situated ; but then he re- expressed his gratitude in fitting terms 
membercd that she had bade him far~- for the intelligence thus imparted ; and 
well 'until the sixth morning hence'- De, Cohnar took his leave of the grim 
an unmistakable intimation that she did warrior, to whom he spoke not a single 
not expect to see him again until the sentence respecting the affairs of Bo
periou of their departure for Vienna. hemia during this brief interview. 
A certain sense of loathing and abhor- Scarcely had the knight quitted the 
rence which had sprung up in his mind castle, when Zitzka mounted his horse 
oespite of himself, anu the experience. and repuired to the little 'l1aborite out
of which gave hin1 pain, likewise ren- post established in the grove overhnng
dered him unwilling to seek another ing the bank of the l\Ioluau. Gloria 
interview with her that day; and yet was walking amidst the foliage at a 
it was absolutely necessary that she short distance from her pavilion; and 
sho·1lu be warned against the Carthu- she was somewhat surprised when she 
sian. beheld the Taborite chieftain advancing 

An idea struck him! He woulJ send along the pathway towards her. But 
one of his pages with a note or message. she receiveu him with an affectionate 
For surely the youths must have re- cordiality ; and, dismounting from his 
turned by this late hour in the day, af- horse, he embraced her 'vith a tender 
ter being absent all night! familiarity, such us a father or a brother 

But the hurried inquiry which Sir might display. 
Ernest de Colmar put to Master 'ramp- 'rhen the radiant being took the arm 
lin. on crossing the threshold of the of the mighty warrior; and, as they 
Golden Falcon, elicited the alarming in- walked to and fro in the umbrageous 
telligence thut Lionel and Konrad had path, they discoursed in a subdued tone 
not re-appeared; and the knight now and with earnest looks. 
grew very seriously uneasy. 'l'he land- For upwards of half an hour did thit; 
lord observed the cloud which settled conversation last; and, when it termi
u pon the warrior's brow, nnu ventured nated, Zitzka mounted his horse and · 
to drop 1t few disjointed hints to the ef- rode rapidly back to Prague-while 
feet that 'young men were wild ut Gloria issued immediate orders to break 
times;' 'Prague had pleasures as well up the little encampment in the grove, 
us other cities,' and so forth. Sir Er- alleging as a reason that apartments had 
nest was too deeply absorbed in painful Leon prepared for her in the castle. 
thought, arising from th~ protracted By this time Angela ?ad nw~1kened 
absence of his pages, to not1ce the well- from the deep slumber wto wlnch she 
meant attempts of the host to dissipate 

1 

had fallen when first introduced to the 
his fears concerning them ; but being pavilion a few hours previously ; and 
unablo to adopt any remedial measure I Gloria, dismissing her handmaidens for 
in the affair, he was compelled to fall the moment, seated herself by the 
back upon the hope that they had found couch on which her guest was reclining. 
some clue to the princess's abode and • 'ro the tendt!l· and even affectionate in
did not choose to desist from following I quiries whicl~ she put, Angel~ respon~
it up to the end. ed to tho e1lect that she st11l expen-
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enced a great weakness, and a certain beauteous lady had already heard from 
dizziness in the head which rendered it the lips of Zitzka; hut Angela, while 
impossible for her to walk without sup- relating the adventure, little suspected 
port. Gloria thereupon gave her the that the brilliant Gloria was none other 
kindest assurances of continued atten- than the Sister Murietta alluded to by 
tion until she should be completely re- the Carthusian and the old woman.
coverell ; and she then proceeded to Nor did she observe how deep was the 
state that circumstances rendered neces- flush which appeared on Gloria's cheeks 
sary an immediate removal to the Cas- at the mention of the circumstanca that 
tie of Prague. Father Cyprian had proposed to intro-

W ell, oh! well might Angela start in duce her, the forest maiden, to a noble 
amazement; and well might the color lady, possessing a splendid mansion in 
come and go rapidly upon her cheeks, the vicinity of Prague : nor again did 
as these words met her ears. For it she notice the actual writhing which 
was in the castle that the three priso- passed through the entire form of the 
ners whom she hoped to rescue, were Daughter of Glory when that sentence 
confined ; it was thither she longed to spoken by the priest at the inn was re
penetrate ; and, behold! accident or peated by Angeht now, that sentence 
provii!once, she scarcely knew which, which apostrophised Dame Murtha as 
was about to consummate her desire one of the sworn servitors to ihe TribunaL 
and afford an invaluable succor by intro- of the Bronze Statue! 
ducing her within those very walls. • The result of the conversation which 

Gloria observed the sudden agitation took place between Gloria and Angela 
which seized upon her; but naturally on this evening of the first day of their 
supposing that it emanated from feel- acquaintance, produced an agreeable im
ings of alarm at the thought of entering pression upon their minds with regard 
a gloomy fortalice whose name and as- to each other: for the Daughter of 
pect were alike associated with the Glory no longer felt jealous of a young 
darkest ideas of a prison-house, the ra- woman whose manners were so simple, 
diant creature hastened to breath:3 reus bashful, and retiring; and, on the other 
suring words in Angela's ears. And hand, the good-hearted Angela experi
Angela, perceiving how necessary- enced the deepest gratitude towards 
how vitally important, indeed, it was to the resplendent lady who treated her 
conceal her emotions lest she should with such sisterly kindness and unaffect
betruy the object of her mission to ed cordiality. 
Prague, and resolving for the sake of Shortly after dusk, Angela was assi!lt
the Whit9 Lady of Altendorf Castle, to ed by Linda and Beatrice into a litter 
fulfil that mission or perish in the at- which had been prepared for her: while 
tempt, the heroic maiden, we say, sue- the Daughter of Glory, closely veiled, 
ceeded in composing her looks, while mounted a steed elegantly caparisoned. 
she expressed her thanks to Gloria for Her two hand-maidens were provided 
all the kindness she was receiving from with graceful palfreys; and the escort 
her. consisted of the small 'raborite detach-

But this being of transcendant loveli- ment which had occupied the outpost 
ness stated to her how well the good where Gloria · had hitherto fixed her 
Austrian Knight, Sir Ernest de Colmar, quarters. In this manner the proces
had spoken of her ; and a thrill of sion entered Prague, and repaired 
pleasure pas8ed through the heart of straight to the castle, where a suit of 
tho gentle Angela when she heard that I apartments had already been prepared 
the warrior had given utterance to for the reception of the females. 
words in her praise. And thus did Angela become un in-

Then Gloria by degrees led the con- mate of the very fortalice which was 
versation dexterously on in such a man- the aim of hor expedition and the scene 
ner that the forest-maiden related to where her heroism or her ingenuity 
her the incident which had occurred at was to be exercised ! 
the inn on the border of the heath ; and Oh ! the first night that she slept 
word for word as she had detailed to within those walls, how vividly came 
Sir Ernest the discourse which there back to her memory every detail and 
took place between Father Cyprian and every feature of that mysterious inter
Dame Martha, did she repent it now to view which she had with the White 
the Daughter of Glory. This narrative Lady in tbo subterraneans of the Castle 
accordingly filled up with great minute- of Altendorf; and every word which 
ness the outline of the story which the either that unhappy being or the old 



steward Hubert had uttered on that 
never-to-be-forgotten occasion! 

' The Jives of the three nobles are to 
be saved,' had the White Lady emphat
ically said: 'and heaven must prompt 
you how to act ! ' But it appeared as 
if heaven had done more than merely 
prompt : it had clearly and plainly inter-

! vened to succor and assist. At least so 
thought the pious Angela ; and a portion 
of her prayer this night was devoted to 
expressions of gratitude to that effect. 
And Hubert, too-what had he said 1 
Oh ! she had not forgotten one syllable 
that fell from his lips when he invoked 
heaven's blessing upon her head, and 
declared that a special "ision had im
pressed him with the belief that she 
was destined to achieve marvellous 
things! 

And did Angela think only of the 
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was characterized by a noble masculine 
beauty ~ And in even the short and 
only conversation that had ever passed 
between them-namely, that of the pre
ceding night-had she not heard enough 
to convince her that his was an intellect 
of no common order 1 

It was in the midst of reflections of 
this nature that Angela fell asleep ; but 
when she awoke in the morning she 
was laboring under the influence of a 
strong fever, the result of the accident 
of the preceding day, Glorin imme
diately summoned the most eminent 
physicians attached to the Taborite 
army; and the medical practitioner, 
while prescribing the usual remedies> 
ordered the patient tn retain her couch 
until the fever should have subsided. 

CHAPTER XLIII. 

REFLECTIONS AND CONCLUSIONS. 

White Lady and Hubert ere slumber 
visited her eyes on this first night that 
she slept within the walls of the Castie 
of Prague 1 No; for she thought also 
of her adopted parents, those kind
hearted peasants who had wept so bit- FouR days elapsed, and during this 
terly and blessed her so fervently as she interval Sir Ernest de Colmar's two 
bade them farewell when setting out on pages returned not to the Golden Fal
her journey to the Bohemian -capital. con. 
And she thought likewise of the tran- The knight's apprehensions were now 
scendent Gloria, with the large dark of the most serious nature ; and his sus
eyes of such supernal lustre and the pense became the more torturing inns
hair which seemed like floods of sun- much as he was totally at a loss how to 
shine and gold mingling and rolling to- proceed, in order to ascertain what had 
gether in undulating masses, as if he a- become of the gallant youths. His po
ven's own blessed halo were lent to sition in this respect was rendered 
illume a countenance where the tint of doubly painful by the necessity which 
the rose died off into the purity of the compelled him to take his departure 
fairest and softest lily ! Yes ; Angela from Prague at so early a date ; in fact 
thought of this being of wondrous beau- his residence in the Bohemian capital 
ty : she thought, too, of those amiable, was now limited to two days more, and 
light-hearted, and lovely girls, Linda in these two days must he either bestir 
and Beatrice ; and then she thought himself in behalf of his pages, · or else 
likewise-Oh ! yes, she thought of the abandon them altogether to their fate, 
gallant and . handsome Sir Ernest de whatever it might be. 
Colmar! B~t what step was he to take 1 how 

For the reader will remember that was he to proceeq 7 
Angela Wildon had formed her own These questions did he ask himself a 
ideal image and personification of all the 1 thousand times during the four days 
attributes which should be possessed by which had elapsed since his interview 
the man to whom she could alone sur- with Gloria in the grove, and his subse
render her heart ; and she at length quent visit to the Captain-General of 
found the idol of her imagination re- the Taborites. But ingenuity suggest
alized in the Austrian warrior ! Was ed no feasible scheme in answer to 
he not all that she had pictured to her- those queries ; and the fifth morning 
self as worthy to be beloved 1 Was he dawned without beholding either the 
not brave 1 and his years, too, were a return of the pages or the initiation of 
few more than her own, promising any measure towards the discovery of 
great worldly experience on his part, their fate. 
and yet leaving him a young. man !- . ~t freq.uently happen that ~vhen a po
Thon his countenance, was It not as s1t10n of embarrassment, difficulty, or 
expressive of a generous franknes'3 ns it danger reuches o. crisis ut which the last 
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ray of hope is about to be absorbed in Ern est was thus made a prisoner by Fa
the black night of despair, a ray of in- ther Cyprian's treachery, this intriguing 
spiration :flashes across the deepening priest had fulminated against him the 
darkness, and reveals some path to be doom of the Bronze Statue and the Vir
pursued or some outlet of escape. The gin's Kiss ! It was clear, then, that 
wretch, bewildered by the misfortunes whatever meaning might be attached to 
that appear to be closing in around him, that doom, Father Cyprian was connect
so as to exclude all hope of self-extrica- ed with some secret tribunal which pro
tion,-and the unhappy being condemn- nounced and executed it. That he was 
ed to death for a crime of which he is the individual who had denounced Glo
innocent, and whose dungeon is so well ria in the church, Sir Ernest had long 
guarded, and whose hour of doom is so been convinced; and that there was 
near, that no possibility of :flight can be such a tribut~al as that of the Bronze 
imagined,-even such men as these Statue, was proved by the discourse 
have found an avenue of safety, the for which Angela had overbenrd betvreen 
mer from ruin and the latter from the the Carthusian and Dame l\1artha. 
gibbet, at the very moment when their And this Bronze Statue-was it not 
positions assumed the most blank, hope- in Altendorf Castle ? and had not the 
less, and desperate aspect. knight beheld it there-yes, and the 

And thus was it that wl1"'n Sir Ernest hideous machinery which was no doubt 
<de Colmar's soul was tortured beyond connected in some way with that co
oall endurance, with the suspense he ex- Jossal image 1 And was it not therefore 
perienced on nccount of Lionel and reasonable to suppose that the rumor 
Konracl, and the hunowing excitement was strictly correct which alleged that 
he suffered in consequence of the appa- the brothers Schwartz ·were seen and 
·ent impracticability of adopting any recognised in the neighborhood of Al
plan to discover their fate, either to tendorf Castle ? Oh! wherefore should 
succor or to avenge them-at this crisis they have been in that dread vicinnge, 
()f his feelings was it that a thought unless they were on their way to meet 
struck him with the vividness of an in- the doom of the Bronze Statue nnd the 
spiration. Virgin's Kiss 1 And now, as De Col-

And that id"3a was fecund in conjec- mar reflected that he himself was being 
tures and fertilising in surmises, all of hurried along the roau lending in the 
which speedily took a collected shnpe in same direction, when he was snved 
Sir Ernest de Colmar's imagi.nation, as from his masked guards by the sudden 
we will hasten to explain to our rea- appearnnce of Count de Rosenberg's 
ders. pnrty-as he thought of all this, we 

Going back to the conversation which say, he shuddered despite his natuml 
be had with :Master Templin on tho dauntlessness; for the conviction was 
first evening of his anival at Prague, borne in unto his soul that he also was 
he reflected well upon the legend nar- on that occasion on the way to Alten
rated in respect to the three brothers dorf Castle to undergo the doom which 
Schwartz. It was reported by some the brothers Schwartz had doubtless 
persons that those brethren had been suffered twelve years previously ! 
recognized in the charge of men mount All these reflections, however, were 
ed on fleet steeds and wearing black but the mere preface to the conclusion 
masks; and the party of prisonerl;l and to which his chain of reasoning brought 
custodians had been seen, as rumor de- I the knight. For he argued within 
clared, not only in the vicinity of Prague, I himself that inasmuch as the brothers 
but likewise in the immediate neighbor- Schwartz were working at Hamelen 
hood of Altendorf Castle. Now Sir Er- I Cnstle when they clisappean'd so sud
nest de Colmar himself had been in the I denly, it was probable that his own ad
custody of men mounted on fleet steeds venture with the Cartlmsian and the 
and wearing black masks; and on that I black masks had commenced in the 
occasion he was hurried by them along same place. And if not. there, perhaps 
the high road stretching towards the in the \Vhite l\Iansion which the Ba~ 
Austrian frontier, and consequently pns- l'Oness had built for the reception of 
sing close by Allendorf Castle. widows, orphans, and friendless wo-

The next step \vhich his chain of rea- men ? Yes ; this suppositioo \vas 
soning took was important. When the borne out by many circumstances. The 
iron grntings fell in the subterranean of beautiful court-yard ~urrounded by 
that unknown mansion where the Prin-1 white marble structures--the subter
cess Eli:zub~tha dwelt,-und when Sir rnnean pustmgos extending to such a 
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distance-then the archway and the proceed with caution, circumspection, 
draw-bridge by which he was conduct- and secrecy. Sir Ernest could not in
ed forth when mounted on horseback- voke Zitzkn's aid to obtain the assist
these gradations seemed to describe a ance of a few Taborite soldiers, be
complete route in accordance with that cause the mere fact of visiting the 
pointed out by his su picions. For White l\Iansion with such nn escort 
what could be more plain than that hf' would probably lead to the betrayal of 
was at first introduced to the White the Princess Elizabetha's abode to the 

' .Mansion, whence the subterraneans Reformers ; whereas the policy of A us 
led to Hnmelen Castle, this being the tria and the chivalrous disposition of 
building from which the party had De Colmar were alike repugnant to the 
emerged on horseback 7 idea of her royal highness falling into 

But what circumstances were there the hands of Zitzka. Besides, the in
confirmatory of this hypothesis ? 'rhcl vocation of Taborite aid on tho port of 
reader will remember that a stran!Je sus- Sir Ernest would have a direct political 
picion flashed to De Colmar's mind when significancy, and therefore be in con
Angela informed him how Father Cy- travention of the terms stipulated by 
prian had expatiated on the benevolence his sable conqueror. 
and charity of a certain noble lady with Having thus well weighed the posi
whom he was acquainted, and who pos- tion in which he was placed, the Aus-

essed a splendid mansion in the vici- trian warrior came to the conclusion 
nity of Prague-a lady to whose care that he must embark alone and unaided 
the Carthusian had proposed to intro- in the dangerous enterprise which lay 
duce Angela, with the assurance that before him. Single-handed and with 
she would be welcomed cordially and all imnginable secrecy and precaution 
affectionately. Now was it not proba- must he venture into the haunt of the 
ble that the lady thus alluded to was myrmidons of .Father Cyprian and the 
the Baroness Hamelen ? did not every masked officials of the tribunal of the 
circumstance seem to show that it was , Bronze St•ttue. But the knight shrank 
in the \Vhite 1\lansion the Princess not. from the undertakinrr: he who had 
Elizabetha had been placed by Father ,. braced on the steel panoply to wage 
Cyprian ? and was there not irrefrnga- battle agninst the Enemy of :;.\{unkind, 
ble evidence pointing to the conclusion was not likely to be daunted by such an 
that the baroness must be either an ac- adventure as this. 
complice or a dupe of the intriguing Again, however, did he ask himself 
priest, and that both her dwellings were how he was to proceed 7 Should he 
either the head-quarters or the haunts repair to tho \Vhite .Mansion, demand 
<>f the agents of the tremendous tribu- an interview with the Baroness Hame
nal of the Bronze Statue 7 }en, force himself into her presence, if 

To these conclusions did Sir Ernest l refused an audience, and then trust to 
de Colr11ar come; and with them was circumstances to develop t·esults in his 
necessarily associated the appalling fear I favor 7 'l'his scheme wns scarcely a 
that his two gallant young pages, in fol- prudent or cautious one ; and yet he 
lowing up their researches with regard I knew none other that was practicable. 
to the Princess :b.lizabethn, had fallen And here we may lls well mention 
into the hands of the miscreants be- a little incident, the occurrence of which 
longing to the tribunal just alluded to. was too trifling to induce us to stop the 

But what course was the knight to previous thread of our narrative in or
adopt Y The conditions imposed by his der to record it in its proper place. For 

1 
dread conqueror on the heath, merely the incident merely was that threo or 
interdicted his interference touching four dnys after tho knight's arrival at 
the political affairs of Bohemia, and Prague he had despatched ~~ note to the 
certmnly could not apply to any search Barone;;::; Hamclen requestmg to be al
which he might institnttl relative to his lowed to pay his homage to her; and 
missinrr atcendants. As for any promise although the letter was couched in the 

' which bhe might haYe given Father Cy- most courteous terms, and stated that 
prian ·with regard to maintaining secret the writer was Austria's representative 
the princess's hiding-place, no violation at the council then about to be holden, 
of that pledge could possibly.be iuvolved it remained altogether unanswered. 1 
in the circumstance of tracwg the lost 1 

I ot so much as a verbal reply was 
youths whi~hersoever his suspicions vot~chsafe~; and Templin, to whom the 
miuht lead lnm. 1 deltvery or the note had been entrusted, 

At tho same time it was necessary to and who had himself become the bearer 
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of it to the White Mansion, was at the 
time much vexed and annoyed that a 
lady of whom he had hitherto spoken 
so highly, should treat his distinguished 
guest with such indignity. 

This little incident had not failed to 
enter as a link into the chain of reason
ing that bad brought Sir Ernest de Col

i mar to the conclusion above narrated; 
i for it was clear enough that the baroness 

would not willingly receive the knigrtt 
as a visitor at that mansion which be 
could not fail to recognise as the one 
whither h~ had already been introduced 
by Father Cyprian; and as her lady
ship was unable to discover any legiti
mate reason for declining the interview 
so courteously solicited, she had been 
compelled to adopt the ruder alterna
tive of leaving the billet unnoticed al
together. 

At least, thus thought Sir Ernest de 
Colmar; and, while referring to the in 
cident just related, he asKed himself 
how he could possibly expect that the 
Baroness Hamelen would now grant 
him the audience which he had so vain
ly demanded on the former occasion. 
It was by no means likely; and as to 
forcing his way into her presence, such 
a measure might be more easily medi
tated than executed. The bravos whvm 
she most likely had at her command, 
would perhaps overpower him ; and 
thus his rashness would only seal his 
own fate without serving his lost pages. 

Such was the cruel dilemma in which 
Sir Ernest de Colmar found himself 
placed ; and the fifth day was gliding 
past, hour by hour, without any plan 
being 1·esolved upon. Though deter
mined to act, he knew not how to be
gin : the campaign was fixed upon, but 
the difficulty was to open it. 

Sunset was drawing nigh, and the 
warrior was issuing forth from the 
Golden Falcon, witb the desperate re
solution of repairing straightway to the 
White Mansion, and trusting the re
mainder of the adventure to chance, 

: when he was stopped by the worthy 
' landlord, who was lounging on the 
' threshold of his establishment. 
i 'Pardon me, your excellency, for my 
1 presumption,' said Master Templin; 
1 'but methought you would like to know 
who that majestic-looking lady is, now 
turning into yon street leading towards 
the bridge.' 

'And who may she be 'P inquired De 
Colmar, all his veins tingling with the 
presentiment that suddenly sprang up 
in his mind. 

' The Baroness Hemelen,' responded 
Templin. 

'Thank heaven!' ejaculated De Col
mar ; and rushing away from the land
lord, who was startled by the sudden
ness and surprised by the fervor of the 
ejaculation, the knight hurried in the 
same direction as that taken by tbe Ba
roness. 

But in a few minutes he relaxed his 
speed : for be observed her traversing 
the bridge over the Moldau, two well
clacl female dependents following at a 
resrectful distance. 

The baroness was elegantly attired; 
and a veil flowed loosely over her shoul
ders, without concealing her counte
nance. Her fine figure, queen-like 
gait, and imposing though graceful de
meanor, instantly struck the observation 
of the knight; and when he succeeded 
in overtaking her, just as she emerged 
from the bridge into the adjoining street, 
he perceived at a glance that her coun
tenance was of a noble beauty, admi
rably corresponding with the fine sym
metry of her form. 

' Is it possible that such a woman can 
be associated with the murderous mis
creants of a secret tribunal?' was the 
question which now instantaneously 
suggested itself to the mind of Sir Er
nest de Colmar. 

But he had not a moment's leisure to 
resolve what its answer should be, for 
the Baroness Hamelen, who on her side 
had been struck by the handsome fea
tures and noble bearing of the knight, 
the very instant that her eyes caught 
sight of him, suddenly Jet her veil de
tach itself from her person, whether ac
cidentally or purposely we must leave 
the reader to conjecture. 

'To spring after the richly-worked 
lace, as a gentle zephyr bore it along to 
a short distance, was naturally the in
stantaneous impulse of Sir Ernest de 
Colmar; and, having speedily recover
ed the volatile fugitive, he hastened to 
present it to her Iadyship. 

With an unmistakeable expression of 
mingled pleasure and tenderness in the 
look which she threw upon the knight, 
and with a blush at the same time mant
ling her cheeks, the baroness received 
the veil and threw it gracefully over her 
head ; then, instantly raising it from be
fore her countenance, she said, 'May I 
inquire to whom I am indebted for this 
act of courtesy and chivalrous atten
tion 7' 

' I am called Sir Louis de Hazburgh,' 
promptJy responded the knight, secret-



ly pleased to find by the question put to 
him that he was personally a stranger 
to the Baroness ; then, affecting to be 
ignorant who she was, he said, 'And 
may I on my side beg to solicit the name 
of the lady who has honored me with 
her thanks, for a service immeasurably 
beneath so gracious a tribute?' 

'Then your excellency is a stranger 
-a perfect stranger in Prague?' ex
claimed tho Baroness, evading an im
mediate reply to his query, and casting 
on him a glance which was meant to 
pierce into his very soul. 

' I am a petfect stranger in Prague,' 
returned De Colmar, emphatically, al
though it cost him an effort thus to deal 
in even so slight und venial a falsehood. 
'Indeed, I only arrived in your fuir capi
tal this morning-and--' 

' When do you propose to leave it, 
Sir Knight?' demanded the Baroness 
hastily, and again with a scrutinizing 
look, to assure herself that his repre
l!entations were truly made. 

' I must continue my journey to-mor
row, or at latest, on the day following,' 
said De Colmnr; for he now plainly 
perceived that his chance of procuring 
an invitation to the dwelling of the Ba
roness, depended upon the auswers he 
gave to her questions, and of what na
ture theso answers should be, the ques
tions themselves suggested beyond all 
possibility of mistake. 'But all this 
while,' he exclaimed, ' I am keeping 
yon Rtrmrling, fnir lady, in the midst of 
a public thoroughfare, whereas 1 ough::; 
to offer my escort to conduct you as far 
WJ your own abode.' 

'I dwell at some distance from Prague, 
Sir Knight,' observed the lady, now re
placing the veil over her countenance 
and slowly resuming her walk, with De 
Colmar by her side. 

'However great the distance, it 
would charm me to accompany you 
thither,' was the answer, as promptly 
as it wns courteously given. 

The Baroness Hamelen made no im
mediate response: but quickening her 
pace, she proceeded towards the south
ern gate of the city, on gaining which, 
she suddenly stopped short, exclaiming, 
'If you pass beyond the fortifications, 
Sir Knight, you will not perhaps be ena
bled to re-enter until the morning; ns I 
believe thnt the Taborite sentinels re
ceive strict orders respecting the egress 
and ingress of strangers between sunset 
and sunrise.' 

'Then how am I to act, f11ir lady 1' 
asked De Colmar, pretending to· be 
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deeply perplexed. ' On the one hand, 
courtesy and inclination alike prompt 
me to offor my escort so far as you will 
permit me to accompany you: and on 
the other hand, I should be at a loss 
where to procure a night's lodging, all 
stranger as I am in these parts, if shut 
out from access to the inn at which I 

have taken up my quarters.' I 
'If your inclination do really accom

pany your gallant notions of courtesy, ' 
Sir Louis de Hazburgh,' suid the lady, : 
' you may rest assured that on reaching 
the door of my dwelling, such hospital- 1 

ity as I am enabled to afford will· be 
most cordially offered. But I warn you,' 
she continued, her eyes flashing through 
her veil as she once more fixed a pene
trating glance upon the knight's counte
nance-a look the searching scrutiny of 
which he affected not to observe, ' I 
warn you that my mansion is one of 
luxury, pleasure, and delight, and that 
it is only accessible to those who are 
prepared to plunge headlong into all the 
enjoyments which may be supposed to 
exist where the God of Wine, and the 
Goddesses of Love, Music, and Danc
ing hold their brilliant court.' 

'Ah ! too happy should I be, gracious 
lady, to be honored with an introduction 
to that realm of bliss ! ' exclaimed De 
Colmar, assuming a tone of tender and 
and melting entreaty. 

'Then shall I hesitate no longer to 
initio.te your Excellency into the de
lights and fascinations of my mansion,' 
observed the lady : 'for I feel convinced 
that you will not be startled by certain 
little precautions which I may take
even should the mysteriousness thereof 
extend to a domand that you suffer 
yourself to be blindfolded while repair
ing on horseback to a scene of ecstatic 
bliss that will amply repay you for the 
annoyance of the preliminary ordeal.' 

'Command me in all things, lady,' 
exclaimed De Colmar; l am your slave 
-and moreover the romance of this 
adventure suits well with my disposi
tion.' 

' You have spoken in a tone of frank
ness that pleases me,' said the lady. 
• Already do we understand each other 
as if we wero acquaintances of long 
standing : and the feeling of confidence 
wherewith you have inspired me, will 
render your excellency doubly welcome 
to my abode. Come, Sir Louis de Haz
burgh, we require no farth~r parley 
upon the subject. 

Thus speaking, the lady took the 

knight's arm, which she pressed gently 
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with her elegantly gloved hand ; and 
Sir Ernest de Colmar acknowledged 
this tender familiarity with a smile of 
assumed gratification-a piPce of du
plicity to which he forced himself for 
the sake of the faithful youths on whose 
behalf he was undertaking the present 
adventure. 

f 
For the stipulations at which the la

dy had more than even vaguely allu-
1 ded, and which required that be should 

I 
be blindfolued, dissipated any doubt 
which might still have existed in his 
mind as to the fact that it was to the 
White Mansion ho bad been taken by 
Father Cyprian on the occasion which 
our readers will not fail to remember. 

And now, behold the Baroness Ha
melen conducting him, as she leant 
upon his arm. to the grove enshrouding 
the picturesque cemetery already so 
often mentioned in this narrative, 
Horses were there in readiness; and 
the same middle-aged man, whom De 
Colmar had seen before, was ln attend
ance. 

An arrow of ice appeared to penetrate 
into the heart of Sir Ernest, as he 
caught the first glimpse of that indi
vidual's countenance ; for it instantly 
struck him that be should be recognised 
by one who probably knew him, or who 
at all events might address him in a 
manner showing that they had met be
fore. But his fears that the adventure 
would thus abruptly terminate in fui.lure, 
speedily proved to be groundless ; for 
the man spoke not a word, nor even 
mado the slightest sign of recognition, 
as he handed the ecclesiastical gown to 
Sir Ernest de Colmar. 

The lady whispered in the knight's 
ear a hasty entreaty that he would as
sume the disguise ; and our hero un
hesitatingly obeyed. The cowl was 
then buttoned over• his face, and the 
discreet groom, who fulfilled to admira
tion the automaton part of a menial, 
without venturing to comment either by 
word or look on what was passing, as
sisted Sir Ernest de Colmar to mount 
one of the horses. 

The baroness and her two female de
pendants were similarly accommodated, 
though not similarly disguised and 
hooded ; and the party set off at n smart 
gallop, the lady holding the guiding-rein 
of the Austrian warrior's steed. 

CHAPTER XLIV. 

ANGELA. 

WE must now leave Sir Ernest de 
Colmar for the present, while we re
turn to Angela Wildon: for it was on 
the same evening of the Knight's ad
venture with the Baroness Hamelen, 
that the forest-maiden, being perfectly 
recovered from the effects of the acci
dent which bad so nearly proved fatal t() 
her, took leave of the Daughter of Glo
ry and the two kind-hearted girls at 
whose hands she had received the ut
most attention. 

To Linda and Beatrice her farewells 
were first said; and when she proceed
ed to Gloria's chamber for the same
purpose, that radiant, romantic, and 
mysterious being bade her be seated,. 
for a few minutes, observing, 'I would 
speak to thee seriously on thine own ac
count, Angela : for to-morrow I depart. 
from Prague, and it would grieve me to
know that thou wast left friendless and: 
unprotected in this great city.' 

'Generous lady,' replied Angela, 'l 
am indebted to you more than language
can express, not only for the attentions 
I have received and the hospitality I 
have experienced within these walls,. 
but likewise for the sweet sympathy 
which you now manifest towards me.' 

' Then tell me, my dear friend, for so. 
mn!';t I alike denominate and consider 
you,' said Gloria, her rich metallic voice
sounding surpassingly musical to the
ears of the forest-maiden; 'tell me in 
what manner I can serve thee.' 

'There is no farther kindness that I 
may crave at your hands, dear lady,' re
plied Angela, her O\\'n liquid tones being 
fraught with ineffable sweetness. 

'.Dut whither go you, Angela ?' in
quired the Daughter of Glory. 'Think 
not that I am thus questioning you from 
motives of curiosity: I am alike incapa
ble of such meanness, and have no pos
sible interest to serve by prying into 
your affairs. My wh0le and sole object 
is to assure myself that you go not 
hence to encounter any peril, distress,. 
or difficulty which it may be in my pow
er to alleviate or remove. Tell me, 
then, in a word, how I muy be useful t() 
you!' 

'Once more, dear lady,' said Angela, 
' permit me to state that I have nothing 
to crave at your hands, but tllat my gra
titude is inereased by your kindness.' 

'I do not seek your confidence, An
gelu,' rejoined the Dnughter of Glory,. 
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'unless you be perfectly willing to ac- pears to be connected with some tribu
cord it. At the same time I beseech nal as terrible as it is mysterious, the 
you, as a friend, not to suffer any senti- Tribunal of the Bronze Statue!' 
ment of foolish pride, or bashfulness, or 'Ah! what know you of that awful 
reserve, to prevent you from invoking institution?' demanded Gloria, suddenly 
my aid if there be any way ir which I becoming pale as death, while the lustre 
can serve you. Do you need gold, Ange- of her magnificent eyes grew restlessly 
la? if so, my purse is at your disposal, glittering and uneasily fe,·erish, so that 
and it is by no means indifferently filled. their glances were painful to meet. 
Do you require good counsel or advice? ' I know nothing of the institution,' 
though younger than yourself in years, I responded Angola, fearful that sho had 
am nevertheless older in experience.' already said too much, and remember-

' Gracious lady, it appears almost rude ing her promi e of secrecy to the \Vhite 
and uncourteous on my part to say nay Lady respecting everything she saw i 
to every generous proposal which comes the subtenaneans of Altendorf Castle .. 
from your lips,' said Angela, her voice 'But there appears to be an awe-in
and manner alike proving how deeply spiring presentiment attached to the 
she was affected by Gloria's demonstra- mere name of that tribunal--' 
tion offriendship : •but believe me when 'Yes: truly!' observed Gloria: the 
I assure you that I am well provided for a few minutes the lovely creature
with gold, and that in the objects which remained wrapped in a profound and 
have brought me to Prague I am guided evidently painful reverie. • Angela,' 
by competent advice and full instruc- she at length said, awaking from her 
tions.' . meditatiOns and recovering all her wont-

' Then will I press my services upon ed composure, 'you will not neglect th& 
you no lo.nge~,' said Gloria, t.aki?g t!Ie counsel I have given you, for better 
f~rest-m~I~en s ha~d and ~laspmg It Wl~ were it to become enfolded in the coils 
~mdly '~m mth ~ evel th~less,. :he I e of a serpent, than to place yourself in 
1s one ~Ieee of adviCe. whiCh cucum- the power of that man whom you know 
st~nce~ mduce m~ to give you, my dear as Father Cypdan. And now,• dear 
fnend, she co.ntwued, her tone and friend, since you are determined to de
manner. becommg suddenly ~oth grave part, 1 will say farewell.' 
and senous. ' Father Cypnan whom I . 
you have met, and who was heretofore T~us speakmg: the b~auteous Gl~riaa. 
known to me by another name. But of ,. emb~aced the foiest-ma,:tden, who liD-

that no matter--' mediUtely afterwards q~ntted the Castle .. 
• You are itl, dear lady!' exclaimed She proceeded stra1ght'':ay .to the-

Angela, perceiving how suddenly the G.olden Falcon, where she mqmred for 
color came and went on Gloria's cheeks, Sir Earn~st de Colmar, to whom she
and how the radiant being's hand trem- was anxwus to PZ:offer her renewed 
bled in her own. thanks for th~t deliverance fro~ a wa-

' No-no_ it is nothing-nothing,' I tery grave wh1eh she owed ~o him. But 
said Gloria, recovering her presence of sh~ I. earned from Templm that the
mind by a sudden and vigorous effort. Kmght had been absent an ~our ~r two ;. 
' But I would counsel you, my dear and the worthy landl?rd hke:v1s~ ob
Angela ' she continued with a sinO'ular served that he knew It was his Excel-

c, 1 b I } l • • t t k h" d t 
and earnest em phnsis, ' to avoid that 1 ency s m ten t10n o . a e IS • epar ure-
man as you would a pestilence: and early th~ next m01·mng, on h1s return 
should an imperious necessity or uncon- to Austna. 
controllable circumstances again throw I This announcement carried a sudden 
you together, I charge you not to trust gloom to the heart of Angela, she scarce
yourself to his guidance in any matter ly knew why: and for nearly a minute 
-but on the contrary, to follow the I did she remain silent, in an attitude of 
course which shall be precisely opposite profound thought. 
to the one he may recommend. And At length, starting from her reverie,. 
above all, accept not the hospitality of she exclaimed, ' I hope to have the 
any friend of whom he may speak.' pleasure of seeing his Excellency for a 

• I thank you, dear lady,' said Angela, few moments in the morning previous 
· 'most sincerely thank you for this ad- to his departure. But if anything should 

vice, which I shall assuredly follow to occur to prevent the accomplishment 
the very letter. I was already prepared of this desire-,\rhich is also a duty on 
to mistrust that man-for many reasons, my part-do you, Messer Templin, as
but for none more than because he ap- sure his Excellency that the prayers of 
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Angela Wildon will ever follow him, 
3S the saviom· of her life.' 

Having thus spoken-and without 
waiting to see if the landlord had any
thing farther to say, or to inform him 
whither she was going and when she 
should return-the forest-maiden sped 
rapidly away. , 

It was now nine o'clock in the even
ing; but the beautiful August sky was 
dear and star-lit, and the moon was 
rising in her silent majesty. 

Towards the bridgo did Angela Wit
don hasten ; and, descending the steps 
leading to the pier at which several 
boats were moored. she accosted an old 
man who was left in charge of the lit
tle vessels. At first he bluntly refused 
her demand to hire a boat for a few 
hours; and he even looked upon her 
with a degree of suspicion that began 
to alarm her. But when she produced 
a couple of pieces of gold, the talis
manic influence of the glittering metal 
instantly became visible in the soften
ing of the lines on his weather-beaten 
countenance ; and, as he thrust the coin 
into a greasy pouch which hung to his 
belt, he mutlered something to the ef
fect that ' people must not be particular 
in those hard times how they earned a 
trifle for their subsistence.' 

Loosening the smallest, lightest, and 
most manageable of his vessels, he 
handed the forest-maiden into the boat, 
and gave her instructions how to use 
the oars. For this kindness she thanked 
him, and then requested he would lend 
her a lamp, with the means of procur
ing a light should she have occasion to 
use it. To this demand the old man 
hastened so accede ; for he fancied that 
he saw in the adventure some love in
trigue which 1·equired mystery and cir
cumspection. Thus, in the course of a 
few minutes, Angela was accommoda
ted with all she needed for the daring 
enterprise which she had in view ; and, 
pushing the boat away from the pier 
-she allowed it to float along with the 
stream. 

In the course of a quarter of an hour 
the maiden arrived opposite the frown
ing towers and massive walls of the 
Castle of Prague ; and, urging the little 
bark close in against the side of the 
fortress, she speedily reached the 
arched entrance to a narrow canal 
branching off from the river and run
ning beneath the immense accumula
tion of edifices piled above. 

From the beauteous moonlight that 
now played upon the bosom of the 

river, that caverned passage with its 
silent stream led off into utter darkness. 

And never did boatmen or pleasure
party, when proceeding down the Mol
dau, pass that gloomy arch-way with
out a perceptible shudder and a low 
whispering amongst themselves; for in 
the time of the Bohemian kings, rumor 
was wont to tell how political offenders 
and personages who became obnoxious 
to those monarchs, were secretly mur
dered in the dungeons of the castle, 
and how their corpses were as secretly 
borne forth at night in a boat, by means 
of that dark caaal, and buried in the 
deep, silent river ! 

Nor less did rum or declare that 
strange sights were often seen and un
earthly noises heard on that part of the 
Moldau which washed the precipitate 
castle-walls, and likewise under the 
caverned arch that spanned the little 
stream running beneath the mighty 
fortalice. 

But, nothing daunted by these re
ports to which she was no stranger, 
Angela Wildon heroically guided her 
boat into that canal of ominous reputa
tion; and, lighting her lamp, which she 
placed at the head of the little vessel, 
she commended herself to the care of 
heaven as the current bore her rapidly 
onward beneath the vaulted roof. 

CHAPTER XLV. 

THE HEROINE. 

A suPERNAL courage and a heroic 
spirit of enterprise animated the beau
teous maiden as she thus committed 
the frail bark that bore her to the deep 
and silent stream, which flowed in the 
caverned passage. 

Standing up in the boat, she guided 
it with the oar in such a manner that 
she kept it clear of the rugged walls ; 
but when she had thus been wafted 
about fifty yards, the current flowed 
round a huge projecting buttress with 
such force that the light vessel was 
whirled about in a way which threaten
ed to swamp it. The oar was, how
ever, used by Angela with such skill 
and promptitude, that she succeeded in 
saving her boat from wreck and herself 
from a watery grave ; and stern-fore
most the bark now floated on, until it 
ran with some degree of violence 
against a lnrge boat moored at the bot
tom of a flight of stone steps. 

I 
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These stairs, ·rising abruptly from the hero an arm to beckon menacingly, and 
water, closed the caverned passage, there as pear to shake towards her. Then 
and ascending up an opening, the sum- all was still again-all motionless, and 
mit of which was ittvolved in total dark- a feeling of relief came upon the maid
ness ; and that large boat which was en ; but scarcely had she experienced 
moored in this spot, was doubtless the the changA when eyery object seemed 
one wherein the victims of royal ty- to move again, plumes to wave, steel
runny, in the time of the Bohemian bound heads to bow, arms to beckon, 
kings, were borne forth to be swathed and spears to shake ! 
in the winding-sheet of the Moldau. The blood turned to ice in Angela's 

Having made her own boat fast to an veins-ice too fell upon her heart, and 
iron ring which was attached to the a second cry of terror had just risen to 
wall, Angela took the lamp in one hand, her lips, when, like an inspiration, did 
and, shading it carefully with the other, the thought flash to her brain that the 
she began to mount the steps. The appearance of motion was given to the 
height, as already intimated, was con- armed objects by the swaying and toss
.siderable, and the stairs gradually grew ing of the flame of the lamp as quick 
narrower towards the top. At length gusts of wind swept through the room. 
Angela reached a grating which was The truth of this suspicion was speedily 
fastened by a bolt inside: but by thrust- tested by holding the larrp in another 
ing her arm through the bars, she was position; and Angela, now smiling at her 
enabled, after repeated efforts, to draw terrors, proceeded to inspect the place 
it back. For it was rusted in its set- the features of which had for upwards 
ting, as if it had not been disturbed for of a minuto produced so startling an ef-
some time. feet upon her. 

The grating, too, creaked upon its It was, as she had already for an in-
hinges as the intrepid young woman stunt, suspected, an armory; and suits 
pushed it open, and, passing on, she of panoply were disposed around in up
entered a long, low, and narrow pas- right positions and warrior-like attitudes 
sage. The silence of the tomb pre- -the delusion that they were living 
vniled therein-a silence which her men thus appareled cap-a-pie being 
aerial tread did not break ; and the heightened by the circumstance that all 
lamp appeared to burn so feebly that it the visors were closed. There were 
rather served to show the stupendous tall and massive suits of black iron ar
darkness which lay before and behind mor, studded with sable nails, and the 
in all its intense blackness, than to il- plumage of the helmets being of the 
lumine the place. At the end of this same funereal dye : there also were 
corridor there was another grating, bright stee I fabrics, with red, blue, or 
which Angela opened in the same man- green feathers drooping over the polish
ner and with equal difficulty as the ed burgonets : and Angela likewise be
former; and then, as she proceeded held two or three suits of clumsy mail 
slowly and cautiously once more, she contrasting singularly with other pano
held the lamp high up so as to obtain plies of chain or link material, such as 
thf'l utmost benefit from its light. worn by the crusaders. 

But now she started wildly; an in- A few minutes' rapid survey of these 
voluntary ejaculation of terror burst objects were sufficient to render her 
from her lips, and her features became fully acquainted with their nature; and 
bloodless as those of a corpse ; for it she was about to continue her way into 
appeared as if she had suddenly entered a passage opening from this armory, I 
a place filled with armed men. Never- when her attention was arreRted by a 
theless, a profound stillness, interrupted small and comparatively delicate suit of , 
only for an instant by that cry of fear, steel armor standing upon a pedestal in 
reigned around her; and it struck the was one corner. 1 
maiden that she was either in an ar- And a charming panoply it was, bril-
mory or a place of statues. But scarce- liant us if it had only jnst emanated from , 
ly had this idea sprung up in her mind, the forge of the armorer-bright and 
when it yielded to new terrors; for graceful in appearance, and well suited 
the objects which she beheld seemed either for a gentle page or an A mazo
E.uudenly to move, though none quitted I nian warrior. The plumage above the 
its station. helmet was of a bright crimson ; and to 

\Vildly die! Angela cast her eyes the belt was suspended a long thin 
around ; ere a plume appeared to sword, the blade of which must have 
wave; there u heltnetted head to bow; I been elastic und of admirable tPmper if 
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it were indeed to match the exquisite 
panoply. 

At first the forest-maiden stood gaz
incr upon this suit of armor with no oth
er fL·eling than of curiosity: but insen
siblv there stole int'o her mind flt1 idea 
which hrougbt n smile to her lips, and 
then a fiu._h of heroism to her cheeks. 
Aml as this thought obtained greater 
con.;,iftcncy in her brain. she was led to 
refiPct that in her female gnrb she in
curred many risks and perils wl1ich 
would not menace a person of the oppo
site sex; and, in order thereforP.: to 
ward off thoHe dangers and those pro
bubilitit•s of insult, it seeltled only ne
cessary to assume the apparel of a man. 

But if she were to usurp the garments 
of the otlwr sex, why not assume the 
defences ubo? why not, in a word, ar
ray herself in that very pnnoply and 
take those very wen pons which she be
hf'ld before her? Besides, in the peri
lous undertnking which she had in hand, 
she knew thHt she should presently en
counter a sentinel; and though sbe was 
already in the possession of the watch
word to enable her to pass him unmo
lested, yet it would be far more calcula
ted to lull nll suspicions on his part 
asleep, were she to declare IJerself an 
emissary from Zitzka rather than ns a 
female friend hn ving received permission 
to visit the three State Prisoners. For 
it was this latter representation which 
she hnd hitherto thought of making: 
but now the presence of that fine suit 
of armor suggestPd the former scheme 
as the better aud the more feasible. In 
a word, while nppearing in the garb of 
het· sex as she now was, she could only 
represent herself ns a relative or friend 
of the noble prisoners: but if she dis
guised herself as an armed page, the 
excuse she could then mal\e would be 
far more colorable. 

Time was precious, and Angeln. had 
not long to deliberate. Nor did she re
quire much self coosu1tation when once 
the idea was fully developed in her 
mind, and in the presence of the 
weigl.ty motives which we have junt 
explained, But now arose the question 
with the fN·est-maiden whether she 
could put on that annor without assist
ance? A few moments' careful exami
nation of the various plates and pieces 
composing it, ns they were now fitted 
together, relieved her of any doubt upon 
that head; nnd, placing the lamp in n. 
convenient position, the intrepid young 
woman commenced her task. 

Having lnid aside her upper garments, 

she proceeded to invest her lovely form 
with the bright steel armor, the whole 
of which was lined with soft wash
leather; and as she overcame each new 
difficulty and succeeded in fastening 
each successive piece, her enthusiasm 
became more exalted. At length this 
heroic toilet, so thoroughly new to her, 
was completed by the placing of the 
helmet on her head and the gauntlets 
upon her hands; and as she girt on the 
sword to her waist, she felt that the 
weapon would not prove a mere orna
mental appendage if danger demanded 
that she should use it. 'l'he light oval 
shield she slung over her back; the 
spear she thought it better not to take, 
as it would only prove an encumbrance 
in her present enterprise within the 
walls of the Castle of Prague ; but with 
the swora on one side, a dagger on the 
other, and the good steel annor at all 
points, she felt us if by putting off her 
female apparel she had laid aside all her 
natural feminine timidity at the sam& 
time. 

Yes-that timidity might have been 
cast away from her; but her woman's 
grnces an1l her woman's tender sensi
bilities still remained. For nothing 
could exceed the elegance of the forest
maiden's appearance as she now tra
versed the armory with the lamp in her 
hand ; and the bosom that was impri
soned in the steel corselet, sighed gent
ly as she thought how happy she could 
be if allowed to follow in that guise the 
fortunes of Sir Ernest de Colmar. 

Keeping her vizor up, A ngeln. now 
proceeded on her way-her feet no 
longer treading noiselessly upon the 
stone-paved floor, but raising the echoes 
of the passage into which she entered. 

In a few minutes she renched a third 
iron grating, whi<;h opened into a yard; 
and having ascertained this fact, she re
traced her steps to the armory, where 
she deposited the lamp in a secure 
place to protect it from the gusts which 
swept through the lofty apartment. 
Then, groping her wny along the pas
sage once more, she opened the grating 
and passed into the yard, :which was a 
very small enclosure, surrounded by 
high frowning towers. 

rro that yurd the regular and usual 
mode of entrance was by means of a 
narrow alley running between two of 
the towers and forming an outlet into 
the great court of the Castle: so that 
the sentinel whom Ange knew she 
wn.s now about to encounter, would be 
certain to suppose that she had come 
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thither by means of the avenue of ap
proach just mentioned, instead of se
cretly and stealthily by the private com
munication with the river. 

The moonlight shone down into that 
yard and ·was reflected in the bright ar
mor of the forest-maiden as sh~ tra
versed it with ha ty teps: but she 
paused for a single moment to ~lance up 
at a row of four windows high up in 
one of the towers. Lights shone from 
those casements : and'"' A..ngela said to 
herself, with a sigh. • 'rhe generous 
Gloria and her two kind-hearted hand
maidens littlf' su pect how treacherous 
is the use that I am now making of the 
hospitttlity I experienced at her hands!' 

At the foot of the tower facing that 
one in which Gloria's apartments were 
situatE-d, there was a low door set so 
deep in the waH that the recess showed 
the immense thickness of the solid ma
sonry. Angeht tapped with her gaunt
let ut :t little sliding pn.nnel which there 
was in the upper part of the huge door, 
and which was immediately drawn 
aside by some one within. A dim light 
then nppenred ; and the maiden obtain
ed an indistinct view of a couutenance 
surmounted by a steel-cap. 

'Open, worthy sentiuel !' e. daimed 
Angela, rendering her voice as mascu
line as possible. 

'To whom am I ~o open?' demanded 
the Taborite soldier thus addressed, and 
who, it appeared, was on guard inside 
the tower. 

'To one who can give thee the pass
word, friend,' was the maiden's prompt 
reply. 

'And that pass-word ~· said the man, 
interrogatively. 

' Zitzka, the Firebrand of Faith,' re
joined Angela, in the same bold and de
cided tone. 

The rraborite uttered not another 
syllable, but hastened to draw back the 
heavy bolts and unloose the massive 
chain, the end of which fell with a 
clanking sound upon the stone-pave
ment within: the door was then opened 
-and Angela entered a low, arched hull, 
lighted by an iron lamp suspended to 
the centre of the groined ceiling. 

' What are your commands, young 
page 7' inquired the sentinel, complete
ly deceived as to Aqgela's sex: • from 
whom do you come 7 and whither do 
you wish to go 'P 

'I come from the Captain-General,' 
responded the maiden, boldly and un
hesitatingly ; ' and I have a message 

which I must deliver privately to each 
of tbe t 1ree State prisoners.' 

' AscPnd those stairs, you prAtty 
pncre,' said the man, pointing to a flight 
of stPps leading from the farther ex
tremity of tho hall, ' and this key will 
open the door at the summit. You 
will then enter a passao-e, and be pleased 
to tnke note that the three first doors 
on the right-hand side are those of the 
apartments in which the State prison
ers are confined. I need scarcely coun
sel thee to secure each door ngam on 
taking- your leave of their lordships; 
for irthey were all three to escape at 
the same moment, it might prove diffi
cult for you and me to detain them.' 

• Fear not that I shall neglect your 
advice, good TaboritE',' exclaimed An
geln, ns she received the key which the 
sentinel handed to her. 

Secretly exulting at the success which 
hnd thus far attended upon her enter
prise, the heroic young woman ascend
ed the stairs, which were lighteJ by an 
iron censer-lamp placed in a niche; 
and having opened the door n.t the head 
of the steps, she reached a long, high 
but narrow corridor. On each side ot 
this passage there were six doors, every · 
one fastening with a massive bolt; and 
thus nothing could be more gloomy than 
the aspect of the place in which tha· 
maiden now found herself. l;"'or the 
idea naturally struck her that if she 
wet·e to fail in the undertaking which 
sho had in hand, she herself would in
evitably be thrown into one of those 
dungeon-cells, the massive doors of 
which frowned upon her on either side .. 
Unless, indeed, there were some sove
reign virtue or talismanic influence in 
the ring which the White Lady had 
given her and \vhich she wore in the 
little velvet bag suspened beneath her 
raiment to her neck-that ring which, 
in case of extremity-and only in such 
a cage-she was to present to the Cap
tain General of the rraborites ! 

But while we are thus speculating. 
upon the risks which she incurs and the 
probable meant! of salvation which she 
possesses, the heroic maiden has drawn 
back the bolt of the first door on the· 
right hand side of the passage ; and in 
a vaulted chamber fitted up with a tolera
bly generous view to the comfort of the 
inmate, she finds herself in the presence 
of an individual of tall form, handsome 
countenance, and noble mien, and 
whose years were still in their prime. 

Rising from his SNtt, the prisoner 
surveyed our heroine with mingled curi-
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osity and suspense : for the appearance which I have vowed to procure for all 
of one whom he naturally took to be n three.' 
page belonging to some chieftain of Thus speaking, the maiden quitted 
rank, and the circumstance of the visit the chamber and entered the one ad
being paid at such a late hour, were joining, which was occupied by the 
well calculated to excite those feelings Baron of Altendorf. To him she was 
on the part of the noble captain. But an utter stranger-she, the humble 
the frank, open, and ingenuous coun- forest-maiden, who had dared so much 
tenance of Angela-a countenance too to liberate him !-but he was known by 
lovely to be otherwise than replete with sight to her-for she had not lived so 
innocence and candor- inspired the long in the vicinity of Altendorf Castle 
State prisoner with a rapid conviction without having frequently seen the 
that a messenger of such agreeable ex- proud lord of the feudal fortalice. 
terior never could have been chosen to The object of her visit was explained 
convey evil intelligence. to the Baron in the same terms and I 

'Who art thou, fair youth 7' he de- with as much conciseness as to the 
manded, perceiving that his visitor la- Marquis of Schomberg; and when those 
bored under some embarrassment or re- two noblemen had been hastily brought 
serve how to explain the object of her together by Angela, she proceeded to 
presence. the third cell, in which she found the 

1 'I am a friend,' responded Angela, in Count of Rosenberg. 
a low tone, but speaking in a voice which 'My lord,' she said, advancing to
she endeavored to render as masculine wards him at once and without the 
as possible. 'But tell me to whom I slightest hesitation-for her acquaint
have the bonor of addressing myself?' ance with his kind disposition and atfa-

' The Marquis of Schomberg, fair ble manners banished all reserve and 
youth,' answered the nobleman. 'And embarrassment in this instance-' my 
now may I ask in return who it is that lord, I am here to save you from cap
appears to' take so kind an interest in tivity-you and the other nobles im
my cause, and how you have obtained prisoned for the same cause--' 
access to me 7' 'Who are you, generous youth 7' ex-

' Who I am, it matters not, my lord,' claimed the Count; and as the rays of 
replied Angel a hastily: 'but I am come the lamp which lighted the chamber, 
to save you from captivity--' fell on the countenance of our heroine, 

• Ab! this may be a friendly visit,' his lordship contemplated those features 
interrupted the D1arquis: 'and it may with an earnestness evincing that they 
be some deeply contrived piece of were far from unfamiliar to his memory. 
treachery. If th9 former, fair youth, 'Surely I have seen you before 7 And 
thou wilt pardon my suspicions, on the yet at the moment I cannot recollect-' 
score that thou refusest thy name.' 'I am not aware that your lordship 

'Well- call me Angelo- Angelo has ever seen me until now,' observed 
Wildon,' exclaimed our heroine, con- the young maiden, with difficulty nerv
verting her beautiful feminine Christian ing herself in such a manner as to sub
name into a masculine appellation.- due the confusion that threatened to 
4 And now listen to me, my lord, with- cover her cheeks with blushes : 'but 
out farther interruption. There is but my sister has spoken to me of your 
one Taborite soldier between you and lordship's goodness towards her adopted 
liberty-one man only whom it is ne- parents--' 
cessary to overpower and bind, but not ' What! is it possible that Angela 
otherwise maltreat,' she added empha- \Vildon is your sister, fair youth 'J' cried 
tically : 'and now will you consent to the Lord of Rosenberg, now recalling 
follow me away from this place 7' to mind the features ofthe forest maid-

' Most assuredly, good youth,' an- en. 'I was not aw11re that she had any 
swered the nobleman, his countenance known relatives in the world.' 
lighting up with joy-for it was imp os- ' Yes, my lord, I am her brother,' said 
sible any longer to entertain a suspicion om· heroi'lc, determined to maintain a 
of the sincerity of his mysterious deli- masculine character in order to suit her 
-verer. 'Pardon me if for a moment-' warrior garb. 'l\ly name is Angelo, 

'We have uo time, my lord, to ex- and I am devoted to your service. In
~hange mere words of courtesy,' suid deed, I swore to deli~er you from cap
Angel a.. firmly hut respectfully. 'It is tivity, or perish in the nttempt.' 
now necessary that I should prepare 'Excellent youth, worthy of so charm
your noble companions for that freedom ing a sister! ' cried the good Count do 
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Rosenberg, taking the maiden's gaunt
Jetted hand. ' My eternal gratitude 
shall be your duo ; not so much on ac
count of the advantage which I may 
derive from this chivalrous net itself, 
but on account of the noble feelings 
which have dictated your conduct.' 

'Oh! my lord, you have already suffi
ciently rewarded me ; or rather, you 
have established so many claims upon 
my gratitude,' exclaimed Angeln, 'by 
your unvaried kindness towards the good 
Wildon and his wife, that I am prepared 
to die if my death would serve you. But 
we must not linger here a moment long
er than is absolutely necessary ; every 
instant is precious! ' 

Scarcely had she finished speaking 
when the Marquis of Schomberg- and 
the Baron of Altendorf entered the cell; 
and the three nobleman congratulated 
each other upon the prospect of escape 
that had suddenly opened to their view, 
for although they were us yet totally 
unacquainted with Angela's intentions 
or arrangements, still thera was such an 
air of confidence in the manner and 
proceedings of their youthful friend that 
they caught the inspiration of that cou
rage and hopefulness which were thus 
so signally displayed on her part. 

The chances and mode of their flight 
were now communicated to them in a 
few hasty words; and no obj~ction was 
offered to tbe plan which Angela had 
thus chalked out. The three powerful 

; nobles were thus satisfied to entrust 
themselves to the direction and care of 
one whom they took to be a gallant 
young man, but who was in reality only 
a woman, though with a chivalrous heart 
and a ready arm ! 

The heroine's arrangements having 
been imparted, as just observed, to the 
prisoners, no time was now lost in car
rying th0m into execution. The three 
nobles remained at the head of the 
staircase, the door of which Angela pre
tended to fasten, although she only 
raised a din by closing it violently and 
turning the key in the lock, leaving it 
ajar after all. She then descended the 
flight of stone steps, traversed the hall, 
and accosted the sentinel, saying, 'Here 
is the key, for which I thank you.' 

• Your visit was not a long one, my 
pretty page,' observed the Taborite sol
dier ; and while thus speaking, he de
posited his halberd upon a bench in or
der to secure the ponderous key to a 
ring attttched to his belt. 

'l'hen, with the velocity and unerring 
dexterity of a tigress-but without the 

same malignant feeling and fatal intent 
-did Angela spring upon the unsuspect
ing soldier. The suddenness of the 
attack and the skill with which it was• 
made, overpowered him in an instant : 
and thus was the stalwart sentinel · 
hurled upon his back by one whose · 
strength, if met at the moment by only 
common resistance, would have been 
utterly inadequate to the achievement 
of such a feat. 

Scarcely was he thus overthrown, 
when Angola's knee was upon his breast 
and her dagger gleaming within a few 
inches of his face ; while in the same
instant, she said in a rapid, low, but 
resolute voice, ' Silence, if you value ,. 
your life!' 

The noise of the armed man's heavy 
fall upon the paved floor had reached 
the ears of the three nobles, who were · 
waiting at the head of the staircase in 
anxious e:xpectation of this incident ;· 
and now that their young deliverer's 
plan of proceeding had been thus far 
successfully crowned by so daring an 
exploit, they rushed to her assi'3tance. 

The sentinel, perceiving that he was 
the victim of some admirably devised I 
stratagem, and naturally supposing that 
instantaneous death would be the re- · 
suit of any attempt to raise an alarm~ 
yielded to necessity and maintained a ' 
sullen silence. Nor did he offer the· 
least resistance when Angeln com
manded him to rise and proceed to one 
of the cells whence the State prisoners 
had just been liberated. Thither wa 
he accordingly escorted by the virgin 
heroine and her three noble compan
ions ; and when they had safely de
posited him in the chamber so lately 
occupied by the Marquis of Schomberg, 
they drew the bolt upon him and re
traced their way down into the hall. 

To open the door and pass forth into
the yard was now the work of a few 
moments. 

All was still, and no enemy was to be· 
seen in the clear moon1ight, Angela 
threw up a hasty glance towards the
windows of Gloria's apartments, but no 
lamps shone through those lattices now; 
and the maiden murmured to herself, 
'May'st thou pardon me, my generous 
friend, for the evil manner in which 1 
have requited thine hospitality !' 

Opening the grating, she conducted 
the three nobles along the dark passage 
leading to the armory, where the lamp 
was still burning in the place in which 
she had deposited it. 

The Marquis of Schomberg, thf> 
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Count of Rosenberg, and the Baron of 
Altendorf now paused to provide them
selves with such weapons as they 
deemed necessary for their defence in 
case of need ; and having thus rifled the 
armory of its choicest swords and its 
koenest daggers, they followed their 
heroic deliverer, who led the way with 
the lamp in her hand. 

After threading another corridor, they 
t·eached the stone stairs leading down 
to the water, and at the foot of which 
Angela's boat was moored by the side 
of the larger one already mentioned. 
The former was much too small to hold 
the entire party; they accordingly all 

, four entered the latter, which they 
pushed along the canal flowing in that 
caverned passage. 

In a few minutes the silver moon
light, playing upon the bosom of the 
river, became visible outside the arched 
.entrance, and Angela now extinguished 
the lamp. 

Forth from the mouth of the vaulted 
"passage shot the boat; and as it ran in
to the middle of the stream, the three 
noblemen looked back upon the mighty 
towers of that fortalico whence they 

· had just escap~d; and they expressecl 
in no measured terms their gratitude to 
their youthful deliverer. But Angela 
.cut short this effusion of thanks by be
seeching them to Jose no time in taldng 
counsel together for the security of that 
freedom which they had thus acquired 
through her instrumentality; and she 
bade them observe that it was absolutely 
necessary to travel all night, so that by 

· morning they might place as considera-
ble distance as possible between them

. selves and the city of Prague. For 
, certain was it that the fury of Zitzka 
·would know no bounds when their flight 
·should be discovered, and emissaries 
would be despatched in every direction 
to overtake and recapture them. 

The nobles were stl'Uck by the force 

l 
of these observations on the part of one 
whose prudence and foresight were 
equal to the generosity and dauntless
ness already displayed ; and now was it 

4 that a few hastily whispered words 

l were exchanged between the Marquis 
I of Schomberg and the Baron of Alten

dorf. 
' Have your lordships some plan to 

·suggest 7' inquired the Col!nt of Ro
senberg; 'for we must procure horses 
somewhere--' 

'The l\larquis and myself,~ said the 
Baron of Altendorf, in reply, ' are ac
~uainted with a noble lady who pos~ 

sesses a mansion at a short distance 
from Prague, and thither will we at 
once proceed. Her ]adyship, whoso 
name is doubtless familiar to your lord
ship's ears--' 

'And that name 1' said the Count de 
Rosenberg, interrogatively. . 

' The Baroness Hamelen,' answered 
the lord of Altendorf. 'She will re
ceive us courteously and hospitably, and 
her stables contain fleet horses, which 
will be at our service. 1\Ioreover, she 
will provide us with a sufficient body
guard for our protection against any 
'raborite emissaries who, being sent in 
pursuit, may chance to overtake us.' 

'Her Iadyship's hum'lne disposition 
is known far and wide,' observed the 
Count de Rosenberg ; ' and moreover, 
she is a true Catholic, and devoted to 
the cause which we espouse against the 
Taborite insurgents.' 

' To the \Vhite Mansion, then,' ex
claimed the Baron of Altendorf, ' will 
we proceed.' 

'And our youthful deliverer, Angelo 
\Vildon, shall accompany us,' added the 
Count of Rosenberg. ' For inasmuch 
as he has so gallantly accomplished our 
freedom, we must surround him now, 
henceforth, and during the rest of our 
lives, with our protection, our kindness, 
and all the comforts and luxuries that 
we ourselves are accustomed to enjoy.' 

This remark was fervently echoed by 
the Marquis of Schomberg, and like
wise assented to by the Baron of Alten
dorf. Our heroine returned suitable 
thanks, and gladly availed herself of the 
proposal that she should remain with 
those whom she had freed from cap
tivity; for her mission to Prague was 
now accomplished, and some secret in
stinct moved her with a desire to be
hold the White Lady of Altendorf Cas
tle once more. 

The three noblemen and Angela 
landed in safety about a mile beyond 
the boundary of the southern suburb; 
and, abandoning the boat to the stream, 
they hastened in the direction of the 
Baroness of Hamelen's abode, which 
was at no considerable distance. 

CHAPTER XLVI. 

A SCJ!.NE AT THE 'WHITE l'tlANSION. 

WE must now return to Sir Ernest 
de Colmar, whom we left in company 
with the Baroness Hamelen and her 



two female dependants, at the moment 
when the party, being mounted on 
horseback, set off on a gallop from the 
picturesque cemetery. 

The knight was blindfolded by the 
hood of the ecclesiastical gown which 
he had put on in compliance with the 
lady's hastily whispered entreaty; and 
the journey was prosecuted in total si
lence. As on the occasion when Fa
ther Cyprian was his guide, De Colmar 
observed that several useless zigzag 
movements and circuitous windings 
were made, evidently to mislead him 
as to the real distance of the place of 
destination ; but the ride, instead of 
lasting upwards of an hour and a half 
as it did in the other case, was now 
brought to a conclusion in little more 
than an hour. 

Then the party haltAd for a few mo
ments; the knight heard a massive gate 
swing slowly round on its groaning 
hinges, and the hoofs of the horses, 
once more urged forward, rang upon n 
stone pavement. The pOl'tlll closed 
with a resounding din; the knight was 
assisted to dismount; the cowl was re
moved from his eyes, and he found him
.self, as he had suspected, in the middle 
<>f that same spacious court-yard which 
was so familiar to his memory. 

But, assuming looks of admiration and 
<!elight as he gazed around on the mar
ble buildings, with their windows of 
Gothic shape and stained glass, Sir Er
nest de Colmar compJimented the lady 
upon the handsome appearance of the 
dwelling to which she had escorted him; 
and the baroness, little suspecting that 
her guest had not only been there, but 
that he now knew where he was and 
likewise who she was, smiled sweetly 
upon him as she led the way into the 
handsome hall. 

There she consigned him to the care 
of two elegantly-dressed pages, who 
escorted him up the splendid staircase 
to the toilette-chamber, on the thresh
old of which they left him with an in
timation that he would have ample lei
sure to attire himself in a suitable rai
ment ere the festivities of the night 
should commence. 

Here we must leave Sir Ernest de 
Colmar for a short space, while we re
turn to the Baronoss IIamelen. 
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change the apparel in which sbo bad 
been out that dny, for a costume the 
richness and elegance of which were 
perfectly queen-like. The diamonds 
that glistened on that robe of purple 
velvet, wet e of incalculable price; and 
on the corsage of the mngniticent dress 
the galaxy of gems shed forth u blaze 
of light as if to display tho snowy stuin
lessness of the bosom that wa::> half ex
posed. Upon the !Hdy's rich brown 
hair the attendants placed a tiara formed 
of similarly precious stones and diffus
ing around the same glorious lustre ; 
and thus enveloped, as it were, in a 
halo of refulgence, the Baroness Ha
melen appeared like an imperiul sultana 
as she reclined upon the voluptuous 
couch where her bead-dress was ar
ranged by the skilful hands of her tire
maids. 

We have already stated that though 
in her fortieth year, this lady wns en
dowed with a loveliness so well pre
served that she was fully capable of in
spiring all the passion which the looks 
and caresses of youtbfnl beauties are 
wont to excite in the susceptible heart. 
Time, in passing ovflr hbr head, had 
developed into voluptuous grandeur 
those charms that must have been =·a
vishing indeed in the days of her early 
womanhood, but her form, while ex
panding into the richest contours, had 
but taken a ditferent style of symmetry 
-the lines becoming more flowing and 
the traits more softly rounded. And 
when we observe that her teeth were 
as perfect and as brilliantly white as 
when they shone in the sunny smiles 
of youth's spring-tide-that her lips 
were full and of a rich red-that her 
breath was as fragrant as the fresh air 
of early morn when the spring-flowers 
are opening-that her complexion was 
dazzlingly fair-and that her eyes were 
of the deepest blue-when we enume
rate all these attractions, the reader 
will perceive that the Baroness Hame
len was indeed, as we have represented 
her on a former occasion, in every re
spect a splendid woman. 

It was about half-past ten o'clock on 
the evening when the magnificent toi
lette of this lady was accomplished : 
and she was just partaking of some 
slight refreshment, when a page knocked 

This lady, upon handing over tl1e 
knight to the care of the pages, as just 
mentioned, proceeded to n. bouuoir fit
ted up in a most gorgeous and voluptu
ous manner; and there, nt:sisted by four 
beautiful handmuidens, did she ex-

at the door of the boudoir to nllnounce 
that Father Cyprian had ju:>t arrived at 
the mP.nsion and demanded an immedi
ate intervitlW with the 13arone::;s. 'l'his 
messnge was instantax:eously conveyed 
to the noble lady by the hundmaiden 
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who received it : and in a few minutes 
the baroness repaired to the handsome 
apartment where the monk was await
ing her presence. 

But she was both surprised and 
alarmed to observe that his countenance 
was sorely troubled and that he was 
pacing to and fro in an agitated man-

l ner. 
' So soon returned ! ' exclaimed the 

baroness, accosting him. 1 You must 
' have ridden day and night, holy father 
· --But wherefore are you thus a prey 
to vexation and annoyance 1 • 

'Your Iadyship's folly and indiscre
tion know no bounds ! ' cried the priest, 
fixing ominous and reproachful looks 
upon her. 1 Not content with having 
the other night introduced Sir Ernest 
de Colmar's pages into the man
sion--' 

'But are they not properly disposed 
of? ' demanded the baroness ; has not 
the Bronze Statue done its work 1 Or 
is it to tell me the youths have escaped 
your vigilance, that you have come back 
so speedily and now look so angrily 1 ' 

1 No ; they have not escaped me, la
dy,' answered the monk ; 1 and there 
can be no doubt that they have perished 
as they deserve, with the sweet pressure 
of the Virgin's Kiss,' he added, a fero
cious triumph gleaming in his eyes and 
appearing in his accent. 1 But it is not 
sufficient that they are thus put out of 
our path, for their master, Sir Ernest 
de Colmar--' 

1 What have we to dread at his 
hands 1 ' cried the barone&s, interroga
tively. 

'Everything ! ' was the impressive 
response. 'At least my fears indicate 
this much, else wherefore should he 
seek admission within these walls 1 ' 

' You are speaking in enigmas, Fa
ther Cyprian,' exclaimed the lady. 1 He 
has not renewed that appli6ation for an 
interview which he made some time 
ago, and to which I returned no an-

! swer.' 
I ' No ; he has not renewed his demand 

in writing,' said the priest; • because 
he has practised a stratagem the bold
ness of which has been crowned with 
success. In a word.' added the Carthu
sian solemnly, the individual who calls 
himself Sir Ernest de Colmar is at this 
moment an inmate of the White Man
sion.' 

A light flashed to the mind of the ba
roness; and turning ale, even beneath 
the soft tint of the rose which art had 
shed upon her cheeks, she exclaimed, 

' Is it possible that this should be the 
case 1' 

1 It is so possible,' replied the mon\4 
1 that the groom aJ; the cemetery recog
nised him just now as the same warrior 
who aceompanied me a few weeks 
back; and upon learning this fact from 
the faithful dependant's lips, I hurried 
hither to ward off, if possible, the storm 
that is threatening. But how was it thttt 
the groom gave you not a hint to the ef
fect that the knight was no stranger to 
him 1' 

1 The man doubtless supposed that I 
was well aware of the nature of the step 
I was taking in thus introducing De Col
mar to the mansion,' responded the ba
roness : 1 especially as the rule is occa
sionally broken--' 

1 As in the case of the two pages, who 
were introduced a second time within 
these walls,' observed the priest, in a 
tone of bitter ill-humor. 'But I have
many things whereupon to consult with 
you,' he added, assuming a milder voice. 
and throwing himself on a downy otto
man. 

'I am all attention,' said the baroness~ 
t.nking a seat near him ; • and we have 
yet more than an hour to midnight.' 

I First ana foremost,' resumed the. 
Carthusian, •let me ask you whether 
any dependant of your household is 
missing~' 

1 Yes; Dame Martha,' exclaimed the. 
baroness. 1 You remember the parti
cular evening that she met you at the vil
lage-inn near the heath, when she 
brought you the disguise that you had 
ordered to be conveyed thither 1' 

1 Most assuredly do I recollect the 
evening well,' answered the priest:. 
1 for after my interview on that occa
sion with the old woman, circumstances. 
induced me to hasten hither-and well 
w.'ls it that I took this step, inasmuch 
as I arrived in time to prevent the flight 
of the Princess and to capture the two 
pages of Sir Ernest de Colmar.' 

1 True,' observed the Baroness : 1 but 
it is ever since that night whereof we 
are speaking that Dame Murtha. has 
disappeared-for she is the dependant 
whom I have missed.' 

' And at the same time that I was. 
travelling southward on horseback,' said 
the priest, ' the old woman was hasten
ing in the same direction with the tide. 
of the Moldau.' 

1 What mean you, holy father 1' asked 
the Baroness, shuddering at the suspi
cion which sprang up, though dimly 
and vaguely, in her mind. 



'I mean that she was murdered and 
thrown into the river,' rejoined the 
Carthusian. 

'Murdered!' repeated the Ba.roness. 
'I indeed fancied, from what you said, 
that -she might have been accidentally 
drowned--' 

' No- she was murdered - foully 
murdered!' interrupted the Curthusian. 

'But who could have done this?' ex
claimed the Baroness Hamelen. 

'Sister Marietta, or Gloria, as she 
calls herself,' returned the priest, in a 

. low and gloomy tone. 'And the proof, 
1 here it is! ' he added, producing from 
beneath his garments the long flexible 
poniard which had1>een extricated from 
the bosom of Dame Martha's corpse. 

The Baroness instantly took the 
weapon-examining it with a nervous 
and agitated eagerness--and, returning 
it to the Carthusian, said, ' Yes, that 
indeed is Gloria's poniard! But is she 
now acting on the offensive towards us? 
Ifso --' 

And the lady's trepidation became so 
' great that it choked her utterance. 

' I can scarcely believe that she will 
so far disregard her tremendous oath,' 
observed the priest, ' as to communicate 
aU and everything to Zitzka--' 

'Oh! heaven forbid!' exclaimed the 
Baroness, her whole frame convulsing 
with terror at the bare thought of such 
a casualty. 'Were that monster and 
his sa\·age hordes once let loose upon us, 
what chance of escape should we have 1 
what mercy could we expect? Oh! 
better, better far were it to be chased 
even by blood-hounds through the track
less forest, than to become the prey 
of the ruthless Taborites !' 

'Tranquillise yourself, lady,' said the 
prif'st; ' and let us not abandon our
selves to despair. Fivo days have 
elapsed since Dame Martha was miss
ing; five days, then, have passed since 
Gloria murdered her. In the interval 
nothing more has been done by that in
comprehensible being-no farther proof 
has she given of a design to act upon 

' the offensive. From this fact I deduce 
hopes favorable to ourselves ; and per

\ baps it was in a moment of passion-or 

1 
may be in consequence of some dispute 
arising from a sudden meeting between 
them-that Gloria made away with the 
old woman.' 

' And you discovered her corpse in 
the river 7' said the baroness, musing 
nervously upon the indistinct dangers 
which seemed to be menacing her. 

'At more than two days journey from 
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Prague, while proceeding with the 
pages to Altendorf Castle, did I find 
the body,' answered the priest. 'The 
current had borne it along to that dis
tance, as if ProYidence were determin
ed to throw it in my way, either as a 
warning to ourselves or that so foul a 
murder might be terribly avenged !' 

' And, if I mistake not,' observed the 
Baroness Hamelen, 'Dame Martha was 
engaged on special business for your
self, holy father, at the time when she 
thus met her death 7' 

'It was so,' replied the priest. ' On 
that evening when she met roe at the 
hostel near the heath, I encountered at 
the same place and at about the same 
time a young woman named Angela 
Wildon. This maiden, of great beauty 
and innocence, is beloved by Lord Ro
dolph; and the young nobleman is so 
deeply infatuated with the object of his 
engrossing passion, that although she is 
nothing more than a peasant-girl and of· 
the humblest condition, he would make 
her his wife rather than lose all chance 
of possessing her. A short time ago 
she was his prisoner in Altendorf Castle,. 
where I happened to see her ; and on 
meeting her again the other night at 
the village-hostel, I instantaneously re
cognised her. It struck me that she 
had escaped from Altendorf Castle, and 
that she had journeyed to so great a 
distance in order to avoid the persecu
tion and importunity of Lord Rodolph. 
For she loves him not, it appears--' 

' And in what manner does this affair 
regard you,' demanded the baroness, 
impatiently, 'or so long a story regard 
me?' 

,·Listen, dear lady,' said the priest; 
'and you shall judge whether I had any 
reason to trouble myself concerning this 
Angela Wildon. I have already told 
you how I met her at the hostel ; and as 
she is surpassingly beautiful, I fancied 
that she would become no unworthy ad
dition to the brilliant galaxy of earthly 
houris shining within these walls. Nay, 
more, I was well aware that the Baron· 
of Altendorf, if made acquainted with 
all the circumstances respecting his 
son's love for the maiden, would be 
deeply grateful to us for rendering her 
an inmate of this mansion, and thus 
raising up between herself and Lord' 
Rodolph a barrier which the young no
bleman himself would consider insuper
able, should he chance to encounter her 
again. "\Vith these views in my mind, 
I dropped certain hints to Angela at the 
hos.tol, to the effect that I would under-
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take to place her in the care of a worthy loss of time. And, behold! most for
Judy of my acquaintance ; but our dis- tunate was this resolution on my part; 
course was cut short by the arrival of for on arriving at the cemetery this 
Dame Mnrtha. To another room did I 'evening--wearied, exhausted, and worn 
accompany the oh.l woman, and there ·we out with six days' severe travelling-! 
conversed at le.ngth upon many matters. learnt, as I have already explained, that 
At last it suddenly struck me thnt the a certain knight had passed that way in 
pnrtition-wall was a mere boarding, your company an hour previously; and 
and available for eaves-droppers. Ter- the description given by the groom 
rified with the conviction that several proved at once that it WliS the person
things ltnd been spoken by Dame l\lar- age calling himself Sir Ernest de Col
tha and myself which were dangerous mar.' 
to be heard by strangers, I made inqui- 'Now we have come back to the 
ries of the landlord and found that the point whence we started at the begin
adjacent room had bAen n ppropriated ning of this long discourse,' said the 
to Angela Wildon. But she had fled baroness; then after glancing at the 
in the meantime-yes, fled with a haste clepsydra which stood on an elegant 
and an evident alarm which had sur- table, she observed, ' There are yet 
prised the people at the inn, but which twenty minutes to midnight, and the 
.only frightened without amazing me. Austrian is in the toilette-chamber. 
For all the indiscretion of which I had What course shall we adopt?' 
been guilty in thus incautiously speak- 'Under what circumstances did you 
iug aloud on secret matters, was ren- become acquainted :with him?' inquired 
·rlered terribly vivid to my mind; and I the priest. 
felt convinced that Angela had heard 'I was walking in Prague, when I 
enough to prompt her to so precipitate beheld him,' answered the lady; 'and 
a flight. Then that design of making being struck by his appearance, I af
her an in mate of the sisterhood of the forded him an opportunity of address
'Vhite Mansion-a design which was ing me. You may conjecture the rest.' 
mere policy in the first instance, now 'Did he mention your Iadyship by 
beeame a necessity-an absolute neces- name?' asked the Carthusian . 
.sity; and in~ten~ of i~nmediately US·· 'No-he seemed to be utterly igno
.suming the d1sgu1se wluch the old wo- rant wl10 I was; and he stated that he 
man had brought me, and in which I himself was Sir Louis de Hazburgh.' 
had purposed to penetrate into the Cas- 'rrhen did he know right well who 
tie of Prngue and at.tempt the rescue you were,' exclaimed the priest; 'and 
.of the State prisoners-instead of at he purposely threw himself in your 
<>nee undertaking that enterprise, I say, way in order to obtain admission to the 
I despatched Dame Martha in pursuit mansion. The circumstance of giving 
-of the maiden, while I hastened hither the false name places this matter be
to send oJf some of our sworn servitors yond all question; and for once in my 
-on the same mission. And fortunate, life I am at a loss how to act-what 
was it, as I have already observed, that course to adopt-what policy to pursue.' 
I did visit the mansion on that particu- 'The knight is in our power, and we 
lar night, and that very hour; inns- can punish him terribly for any trench
much as my presence defeated the erous designs which he may contem
schemes of De Colmar's pages to car- plate,' observed the baroness. • Why 
ry off the Princess of Bohemia.' do you hesitate? On every other oc-

' And your Reverence has neither casion when an enemy or a traitor has 
heard nor seen any more of this Ange- fallen into your hands, holy father, your 
la \Vildon ?' said the Baroness Hame- decision has been prompt-your orders 
len, inquiringly. have been instantaneously executed, 

'How could l ?' exclaimed the Car- and the Bronze Statue has received its 
thusiun. 'Scarcely had I set foot wi1h- victim in due course. \Vherefore, 
in these walls, on the particular occa- then, are you wavering now? what 
sion of which we have been speaking, talisman of security does this Austrian 
when the occurrence of that adventure possess? what vengeance can menace 
with the pages compelled me to huny us as the result of consigning him to a 
0ff for Altendorf Castle-which place well-merited doom? For, in addition 
1 did not reach after all; for the cl is- to the treacherous intent wbich has no 
covery of Dame Mnrtha's body on the doubt prompted him to seek admission 
morning of the third day's journey, in- he1·e this night, is he not an impostor 1 
duced me to retrace my way without has not this point been satisfactorily es· 



tablished by the emissary whom we 
sent to Vienna ? and did not the Baron 
<>f Altendorf unmask the cheat at the 
council table ? ' 

'Ab ! but your ladyship forgets that 
this self-styled Sir Ernest de Colmar 
<lld really ?OSsess a credential signed by 
the Duke of Austria and the Lord 
High-Chancellor of that Duchy,' ob
.served the priest, 'and that the Baron 
.of Altendorf effaced those signatures 
by means of a chemical preparation 
wherewith he had provided himself for 
the special purpose. 

'Then the possession of such a cre
dential would seem to have proved that 
the Austrian was no impostor,' said the 
Baroness, ' but that our messenger must 
bave made some mistake in his inqui
ries and researches at Vienna.' 

' Our impression at the time when 
the Council met,' returned the Carthu
:Sian, ' was that the signatures were 
really forgeries ; but as there were no 
:positive means of demonstrating this 
fact on the day when the Bohemian 
:nobles assembled, and as it was never
theless important to throw all possible 
.discredit on De Colmar and exclude 
him from the Council, the scheme of 
•erasing the signatures was adopted.
This the Baron of Altendorf undertook 
!to do, and cleverly enough he managed 
the task. The stratagem would have 
produced the desired effect and De Col
mar would have been jgnominiously ex
pelled, had not the sudden appearance 
.of Zitzka completely changed the 
;aspect of affairs.' 

'But wherefore did you take so much 
ouble to destroy the character of the 

Austrian upon that occasion?' demand
Jthe Baroness. ' This was a point which 
[could not comprehend at the time.' 

'Because the Baron of Altendorf and 
myself suspected him of some sinister 
4>olicy which we could not comprehend, 
but which we believed to be hostile to 
<>Ur own schemes,' continued Father 
Cyprian, in explanation. 'You re
member the mysterious letter which 
Lord Rodolph sent to the Baron, and of 
which the Knight himself was the bear
-er? It was that missive which engen
dered all the suspicions that led to so 
many useless precautions--' 

' Useless precautions?' ejaculated the 
Baroness in suprise. 

'Yes, useless precautions,' repeated 
Father Cypriun, 'not only because they 
were renuered unnecessary by the 
breaking-up of the Council in so sud
den a manner, but likewise because the 
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whole train of our notions respecting 
De Colmar was bused in error and mis
understanding--' 

' Then is he no impostor ? and were 
not the signatures of his credential 
forged ?' demanded the Baroness Ha
melen, with increasing amazemAnt. 

'So far from beinrr an impostor, my 
dear lady,' responded the Carthusian 
solemnly, 'he is really a Knight, if he 
chooses to call himself so; and he is 
fully entitled to assume not only the 
name of De Colmar but likewise that 
of Hazburgh. As for forgery, he is 
incapable of such a deed ! In a word 
--But I must interrupt myself to in
form you that while on the road (o Al
tendorf Castle, I learnt from the lips of 
the pages a secret concerning their 
master, this Austrian of whom we have 
been speaking so much, a secret the re
velation of which flashed like a blaze 
of light athwart the darkness of my 
mind, rendering clear and apparent in 
a moment all that was before obscure, 
sinister, and unintelligible.' 

'And that secret?' exclaimed the 
Baroness, inquiringly. 

'Is of such vital importance that only 
in a whisper may it be breathed,' added 
the priest. 

'Keep me not in suspense,' cried the 
noble lady. 'Tell me your secret.
Who is this Sir Ernest de Colmar, that 
you hesitate to give him up as a victim 
to the Bronze Statue ? Who is he, I 
say?' she demanded, with increasing 
impatience . 

The Carthusian approached his lips 
to her ear and whispered a few words. 

The Baroness turned her head 
towards him with a species of convul
sive "Start, and fixed her eyes upon his 
countenance in mingled amazement and 
incredulity. 

'Lady, I never jest,' he said in a 
solemn tone: ' und even if I did, this 
would not be the occasion nor that per
sonage the subject.' 

' l am surprised beyond all power uf 
expression-bewildered beyond all con
jecture on my part,' exclaimed the bar · 
ness. 'Ah! well indeed may you hesi
tate how to proceed--' 

• And yet time is wearing on,' said 
the priest, gl1tncing tow11rds the clepsy
dra: ' 'tis now within a few minutes of 
midnight, and the silver bell will sound 
its summons shortly.' 

'Oh! I am in no humor for pleasure 
and gaiety now,' cried the Baroness 
Hamelen. 'A weight sits upou my 
soul, a sense of suffocation pre\'ails in 
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my throat; I feel as if swayed by the 
presentiment that something terrible IS 

about to happen. For surely he would 
not have taken so much pains and trou
ble to obtain admission here, unless be 
had some grand and important object in 
view, and unless he had taken every 
precaution to provide for his safety. 
Oh! perhaps he had spies set to watch 
whither I should lead him-and those 
spies may have already adopted mea
sures that may prove ruinous to us 
all--' 

'Give not way to useless lamenta
tions,' interrupted the monk sternly. 
'Perchance he has taken the present 
course si m ply and solely for the purpose 
of delivering the Princess Elizabetha 
from restraint : or perhaps he has ob
tai.ned some clue respecting his lost pa
ges, whom he may have traced as far as 
the portals of this mansion. But the 
fate of these youths he never, never can 
discover-unless indeed the whole mys
tery of the Tribunal of the Bronze Sta
tue shall become developed to his 
knowledge ; and this is far from proba
ble. At all events, it is now of the ut
most importance for us to ascertain the 
drift and meaning of his present con
duct, so that we may determine wheth
er to treat him fairly or foully.' 

'And how is that point to be gleaned?' 
demanded the baroness. 

'By the wit of woman,' was the im
mediate response, accompanied by a sig
nificant look. 

' You would have me exercise my 
ingenuity in this respect? ' said the no
ble lady, inquiringly. 

' None other can I trust-none other 
would succeed,' answered the priest, 
strongly accenting every word. • You 
must obtain an immediate interview 
with this guest whose presenc3 so cru
elly embarrasses us.' 

' Listen, then, to what I am about to 
say,' observed the baroness, after a few 
moments' profound reflection. ' In the 
Gallery of Porcelain V uses shall the 
interview take place ; and if by the time 
the hands of yon clepsydra mark the 
half-hour past midnight-if by that time, 
I say, I do not return to you here-then 
will you conclude that I am either in 
some danger, or that there is no hope of 
dealing fairly and peaceably in this mat
ter.' 

'I understand you,' said the Carthu
sian. ' If you do not return to this 
apartment within the half-hour after 

~ midnight, I shall unhesitatingly despatch 

assistance to the Gallery of Porcelain 
Vases.' 

'I rely upon you, holy father,' said 
the baroness: and, having thus spoken, 
she quitted the apartment where her 
long conference with the priest had ta
ken place. 

In the splendidly-lighted passage 
which the baroness now entered, she 
paused for a moment to give instructions 
to a page whom she encountered 
there. 

'Ermach, you will repair to the toi
lette-chamber,' she said; 'and instead 
of escorting the stranger-guest to the 
Grand Saloun of Pleasure, ':lccot·ding to 
the usage of this mansion, you will con
duct him to the Gallery of Porcelain 
Vases.' 

The page bowed and retired ; and the 
baroness passed on to the place which 
she had just named. 

CHAPTER XL VII. 

THE BARONESS AND THE KNIGHT. 

THE Gallery of Porcelain Vases was 
one of the most elegant features of the 
White Mansion. 'rhough not of any 
considerable extent, it was well calcula
ted to excite feelings of pleasure and 
admiration ; for its own architectural 
beauty was of a rare perfection, and it 
contained some of the must superb spe
cimens of porcelain ever seen in Eu
rope. The alabaster lamps suspended 
to the ceiling shed forth a yellow lustre 
which was reflected in roseate, purple, 
;;.nd crimson beam& from the variegated 
vases ; and the atmosphere was render
ed fresh and fragrant by the quantities 
of flowers dispersed about the gallery. 

To this charming place did the baro
ness repair : and, composing her 
thoughts and her features as well as she 
was able, she awaited the coming of Sir 
Ernest de Colmar. 

In the meantime the young page Er
much, who was a handsome youth of 
about seventeen, hastened to the toilette 
chamber, where the knight, having ap
parelled himself in a rich dress, was 
expecting with some degree of impa
tience the promised summons to the 
festivities of the night. Not that he 
panted for pleasure of any kind on this 
occasion : but he was desirous of seeing 
how he might turn the progress of 
events to his own purposes, and thence 



work out the object of his visit to the 
mansion. 

'May it please you, sir,' said the 
young page Ermach, entering the cham
ber with a low obeisance, 'my noble 
mistress has sent me to conduct you to 
her presence.' 

'I am prepared to follow you, fair 
youth,' answered De Colmar. 'But in 
the first place permit me to have a word 
with you.' 

' With me, sir ! ' ejaculated Ermach, 
starting with surprise. 

'Yes ; with you,' cried De Col mar, 
clutching hi m by the shoulder: then, 
speaking in a low, rapid, and emphatit 
voice, he said, 'There is something in 
your countenance, boy, which betokens 
an ingenuous soul and an honest frank
ness of character. If I be deceived, 
then never was a false heart more skil
fully concealed under a winning mask. 
But, by heaven ! I have touched some 
t~nder chord in your breast! ' exclaimed 
the knight: 'for you are weeping; you 

are weeping ! ' 
'Oh! sir-the words which you have 

uttered had a kindness in them--' 
But the youth could say no more: his 

voice was choked with sobs. 
'Now calm yourself, poor boy,' said 

De Colmar, in a tone so soothing that 
Ermach looked up and smiled through 
his tears with an expression of bound
less gratitude. 'What can I do for you? 
Tell me-' 

'Oh ! take me hence ; help me to get 
away from this place!' exclaimed the 
youth, clasping his hands in passionate 
entreaty. 

'I will-I will! ' returned the knight. 
'But tranquillise yourself and answer 
me a few questions.' 

'Anything I can-everything I know,' 
cried tho boy hastily. 'But delay not, 
or suspicion will be engendered : for 
within these accursed walls, mistrust 
prevails constantly and everywhere.' 

'I pledge my word that I will bear 
thee hence, if thou wilt but show me 
the best and most ready means of egress 
when the moment comes that I may 
wish to depart,' said Sir Ernest: 'and 
thou shalt enter my service, which is 
the service of an honest man ! ' he added 
proudly. 

' Heaven's blessing bo upon your 
head ! ' murmured Ermach, well nigh 
overcome IJy feelings of joy, surprise, 
and gratitude-for he could scarcely be
lieve that such sudden good fortune was 
otherwise than n dream. 'And now,' 
he exclaimed, dashing away the tears 
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from his cheeks, ' I pray thee, sir, to 
hasten and question mo in whatever 
manner thou wilt, for we must not tarry 
here many minutes longer. It would 
be as much as my life is worth-Oh! 
yes, my very life, if I were found thus 
conversing.' 

' We will not waste another moment, 
boy,' interrupted De Colmar. • Tell 
me, then, whether within the last five 
or six days, two tall and handsome 
youths, nineteen years of age, and 
dressed in green velvet doublets· -' 

• Yes, the two youths whom you thus 
describe, were introduced hither a few 
nights back,' exclaimed Ermach. •They 
changed their apparel in this room, and 
bere,' he continued, opening a chest in 
one corner of the apartment, 'tU"e the 
garments which they wore when they 
arrived.' 

'The same, the very same!' ejacu
lated De Colmar, instantaneously recog
nising the ordinary attire of his two 
missing servitors. 'Thank God ! l have 
succeeded in tracing the poor boys thus 
far. But tell me, good youth-tell me __ , 

'Oh ! if you mean to ask me what 
has become of those two youths,' in
terrupted Ermach, 'I am unable to an
swer you. That they disappeared sud
denly, is certain; but how or where
fore I know not. And now, kind sir, 
I implore thee to hasten and bring thy 
questioning to an ond,' exclaimed the 
youth, evidently lnboring under a ner
vous agitation that was rapidly increas
ing into actual terror. 

'Ono word more,' said the Knight, 
'is Father Cyprian Known to you? and 
is he within these walls at this mo
ment 1' 

' He arrived here this evening. about 
an hour and a half ago,' responded the 
page; 'and her Iadyship was alone 
with him, no doubt in deep conference, 
until the moment when she sent me 
hither to conduct you to her presence.' 

'Ah ! so the priest is here ?' observed 
De Colmar, in a musing tone, 'then, it 
behoves me to act alike with prompti
tude and caution. Boy,' he added, 
turning toward the page, ' I have pro
mised to tako thee into my service; and 
I do not regret that pledge. Thy frank
ness has won my confidence, and thine 
open countenance has not belied your 
disposition. I am now prepared to fol
low theo to the presence of thy mis
tress; but it may be that our interview 
,.,.m prove a short one, and it may like
wise happen that I shall be compelled 
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to fight my way forth from this man- baroness, throwing upon him a look sion.' full of tender reproach. ' Wherefore, • So soon as I have shown thee the then, did you aceompany me hither 1 way, good sir, to the Gallery of Porce- what object had you in view 7 Oh! lain Vases,' said Ermach, 'I shall at unless you were prepared to surrender once repair to the great hall below, and yourself up to love and pleasure, it was there will I wait your arrival. Any an act of perfidy to induce me to bring farther duty this night will I contrive your excellency hither.' to elude, so that I may remain in the 'And suppose that I had rea11y some hall until you make your appearance. ulterior aim to accomplish 7' said the rrhen follow me whithersoever I may knight, interrogatively. lead, no matter where, and I take God j 'Then should I cheerfully assist you to witness that my guidance will be to the utmost of my power,' was the marked by fidelity, even if it should immediate response. 'You do not chance to fail of success.' I know me well as yet, it is true ; but if 'I believe you,-I believe you,' said you ever come to know me better, you the Knight, pressing the youth's hand will perhaps appreciate my friendship. warmly. 'Candor is written in every At all events, you would place confilineament of your countenance. 'If dence in me, and in so doiag, you would you were to deceive me, there would not be deceived. Now tell me, Sir be an end to all confidence in human Knight, tell me what this ulterior aim nature.' may be, which you seek to accomplish7~ • I am incapable of treachery,' an- • Is it possible that deception lurk swered the boy proudfy. 'And now, beneath so much seductive courtesy 7' kind sir, I beseech thee, let us delay no exclaimed De Colmar, dropping the longer.' arm of the baroness and pausing to 'Lead on,' said Sir Ernest de Col- gaze searchingly upon her countenance. mar. 'Oh! what mean you, Sir Knight'!' The youthful page threw open the she demanded, assuming so deprecadoor of the toilette-chamber and con- ting, innocent, and affrighted a look that ducted the Knight aloug the splendidly- she seemed at the moment a coy girl of lighted passage to the Gallery of Porce- eighteen or twenty rather than a splenlain Vases; but ere the gilded portal didly-mntured woman in the prime of closed behind De Colmar, as Ermach life. 'You would not harm me 1 yo stepped back from the threshold, rapid could not find it in your heart to do me glances of intelligence were exchanged an injury 1 But I see that you enterbetween them, reminding each other tain some injurious suspicion concernof the understanding to which they had ing me, and the thought cuts me to the come. quick !' 
The door was shut, and the Knight 'Lady, you are either the veriest by-found himself alone with the Baroness, pocrite in the universe,' cried Sir Erwho advanced to meet him with a smil- nest de Colmar, • or else you are the ing countenance. most unfortunate dupe that ever was • I hnve tarried for you with some im- deceived by villains!' patience, Sir Louis de Hazburgh,' she 'Ah! then it must be the latter-oh! said, proffering him her hand, which he believe me, it is the latter!' exclaimed raised to his lips in obedience to the the baroness, joining her hands and excourteous usage of the period ; then, tending them beseechingly towards the taking his arm, the Baroness observed, knight; but at the same instant she as she led him gently along the gallery, glanced towards a water-clock which 'Your manu er is full of restraint, you stood in the gallery, nod she felt an inseem pre-occupied, and yet you are in describable relief at observing that it a mansion where the genuis of plea- only wanted five minutes to the halfsure presides. Oh! if you have any hour past midnight. secret weighing upon your mind, and ~Then if you be really a dupe, and would. make me your confidant, how not an accomplice,' said De Colmar, his truly happy should I be either to coun- manner becoming suddenly stern and sel or console.' his mien gradually imposing, 'I charge ' Remember, lady,' answered the you to give true and faithful answers to knight, 'that our acquaintance dates the queries which I am about to put to only from a few hours back--' you.' 
'Ah! then you propose to treat me ' Speak-speak !' exclaimed the tor-with n cold f(mnality,' exclaimed the rified woman, shrinking from that god-
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like air of avenging justice which the moment when, having landed on 
seemed to grow upon the Austrian war- the bank of the l\loldau., ubout a mile 
rior like a halo of supernallustre. to the outhward of Prague, they took 

'Baroness Hamelen,' he cried, it is the nearest route towards the \Vhite 
useless that I should maintain any fnr-,.l\lansion. 
ther duplicity towards you. The name It was a little past midnight when 
by which I have introduced myself to they reachctl thi' !:iplenditl edifice, and 
you is a feigned one, and I am Sir Er- on the wicket in the principal gate be
nest ue Col mar! Now tell me at once ing opened to them, the porter imme
-this instant-and equivocate not, but diately recognised the Baron of Alten
suy, what has become of my two faith-. dorf and the Marquis or Scholllberg, 
ful pnges ?' to whom he made a low obeisance. lt 

'Your pages!' ejaculated the baro- was evident that their appearance at the 
ness, darting a rapid glance of uneasi- mansion both amazed aucl deli"bted the 
ness towards the water-clock. official; for he \Vas of course no stran-

' Yes; the two faithful youths whom ger to the fnct. that Zitzka had retained 
I have succe.eded in tracing to the \Vhite them captive in the Castle of Prague, 
Mansion!' exclaimed , 'ir Ernest de and hence the n•ingled feelings wllich 
Colmnr. 'Speak, wretched woman!' their unexpected presence excited in 
he cried, drawing his dagger, 'or I his mind. 
will not spare you!' 'Is her lndyship at home?' inquired 

'Mercy-mercy!' shrieked the ha- the 1\:Iarquis uf Scbomberg. 
roness, falling upon her knees and clasp- 'Yes, 111y lord. and will be overjoyed 
ing her hands with frantic gesture. to welcome you,' respondPd the porter, 

'Mercy! for what?' thundered De with · a siguificancy whieh made the 
Colmar. 'Is it a confession of murder nobleman coutract. his brows with a de
that is implied by that prayer?' precating expression, while he glnnced 

'Mercy, I say, mercy!' screamed the hastily towards the Count de Ro 'en-
baroness, her wildly-flushing eyes glanc- berg and A.ngPia, as much as to remind 
ing towards the clock. the menial that there were strangers 

It was the half-hour! present. 
'Ah ! then thou art a murderess, vile 'rlu~ marquis and the baron then led 

wretch, or leagued with murderers,' the way across the spacious court-yard~ 
exclaimed the knight; 'and, woman the count and our heroine following 
though thou art, yet shall my ven- them. Bntering the hall, they were 
geance--' immediately accosted by three or four 

' Spare me! spare me !' shrieked the pages, among whom was Enuach-this 
baroness, as the poniard glistened be- youth having that moment retired f.·om 
fore her eyes. the interview with Sir Ernest de Col

' Confess all-everything!' cried De mar, ns related in the preceding chap
Colmar, 'or, by the heaven above us-' ter The presence of the IIHtrquis and 

His words were cut short by the sud- baron excited on the part of these pages 
den opening of the door, nnd a posse similar feelings to those already expe
of armed men, wearing black musks, rienced by the porter at the gate ; and 
1·ushed into the room. they offered their congratulations to the 

The baroness sprang to her feet with two noblemen on their deliverance from 
an exulting cry, at the same instant that cnptivity. 
those sworn servitors of the Tribunal of '\Ve thank ye sincerely, younu sin,' 
the Bronze Statue made De Col mar their said th~ l\larquis, hastily, 'and wo peg 
prisoner. that fuur good steeds may be saddled 

But scarcely had this incident taken without delay for our use.' 
place, when the door was again burst • Like> ise that an escort of f.lt least 
violently open, and a figure in complete eight men be ordered to attend upon 
armor, with closed vizor, entered the us,' added the Baron of Altendorf.
Gallery of Porcelain Vases. 'And now that you have heard our com-

mands, see that they be executed 
promptly, while some refreshments are 
l::ierved up to us.' 

FATHER. cYPR.IAN AND THE FOREST .' Fatherf Cyprian is here, my lord,' 
sa1d o11c o the pages. 

CHAPTER XL VIII. 

:'IIAIDEN. 'Ah! so much the better,' exclaimed 
WE must now 1·eturn to Angela and the 1 Inrquis of Schomberg. 'He will 

the three noblemen whom we left at counsel us how to proceed--' 
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'On behalf of our unhappy country,' of Father Cyprian, his lordship joined 
added the Baron of Altendorf. ' We not in their discourse ; and the infer
should, therefore, do well to see his ence which Angela drew was that he 
Reverence at once. Lead the way, had no acquaintance with the priest.
boy, to an apartment, and then hasten All these reflections and observations 
to inform her Iadyship and Father Cy- served to place our heroine upon her 
prian that we are within these walls.' guard in respect to the Marquis of 

' His Reverence is not in the Grand Schomberg and the Baron of Altendorf, 
Saloon, my lord,' said the page, 'but in and to rely more than ever upon the as
deep consultation with her Iadyship in sistance of the Count of Rosenberg iu 
a private apartment--' case of any danger or treachery trans-

' No,' interrupted Ermach, 'his Re- piring. 
verence is now alone, for her Iadyship For an instant it struck her that she 
is in the Gallery of Porcelain Vases would close her vizor, so as to prevent 
with a stranger.' , Father Cyprian from recognizing her 

'Then conduct us to the presence of countenance; but then she recollectAd 
Father Cyprian,' said the Marquis of that her companions would doubtless 
Schomberg, ' and let not the Baroness allude to her in his presenee as Angelo 
be disturbed for the moment, us the bu- Wildon, and a man of his shrewdness 
siness on which she is engaged may be would instantaneously suRpect that un
important.' der the male accoutrements and the 

One of the pages now hastened to masculine name, Angela 1¥ildon was in 
order the horses, another to command reality concealed; whereas if she could 
the escort of armed men to get ready, succeed in unaffectedly maintaining the 
a third to see that refreshments were character she had assumed, she might 
served up speedily, and a fourth led the perhaps pass herself off as a brother of 
way to the apartment where the Ba- Angela. in the same way as she had 
roness Hamelen had left Father Cy- done with the Count de Rosenberg. 
prian. But Ermach, faithful to his un- Maintaining therefore her face un
derstanding with De Colmar, remained covered, and settling her features in 
in the hall. such a manner as to meet unabashed 

We must now observe that the in- the first look of recognition which she 
stunt the name of Father Cyprian was must expect to encounter from Father 
mentioned, an ice-chill struck to the Cyprian, she pflced boldly up the rrar
heart of Angela ; and a train of startling ble stairs in company with the three 
reminiscences and 1·eflections swept nobles. The page led the way along 
through her mind like a whirlwind.- the well-lighted passage, the atmosphere 
For she not only recollected the solemn of which was fragrant with the perfume 
warning which Gloria had given her of flowers; and throwing open a door, 
against that man, but she also remem- he stood aside to nllow the four visitors 
bered that the radiant being had enjoin- to pnss into the room. 
ed her not to accept of the hospitality From a seat in that superb apartment 
{)f anybody connected with him. And leapt Father Cyprian, with an ejacula
now it flashed to her mind that this Ba- tion of the most profound surprise, as 
roness Hamelen, in whose abode she the rapid glance which he threw upon 
was, might be the very lady of whom the party showed him the countenances 
the priest had spoken in such laudatory of the marquis and the baron, who were 
terms, and to whom he had proposed to his intimate friends, and that of Lord de 
introduce her. 'rhis itlea was no sooner I Rosenberg, who was known to him by 
conceived than it became a settled con- sight. Then his looks fell on our he
viction in her breast; und the maitlen roine, and he started with even a still 
instantaneously felt that she was stand- greater ;,m· prise as he beheld the charm
ing on the brink of some new danger, ing and classic features of the forest
or was on the point of encountering maiden. 
some fresh adventure. She was how- 'What miracle has been achieved 
ever confident that the Lord of Rosen- this night?' he exclaimed, his bewilder- ' 
berg was an honest, good, and upright ed glances once more sweeping the par
man, whatever the other two nobles ty, r;onsisting of the three noblemen 
might be ; and she had not failed to ob- and the armed damsel. 
serve that while they were evidently 'Behold our deliverer!' said the Mar
well known at the mansion, the count quis of Schomberg. pointing towards 
was as much a stranger there as her- Angola. 
self. Moreover, when they had spoken 'Do my eyes deceive me 1 is it pos-
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sible 1' ejaculated the priest, drawing de Rosenberg is a staunch friend to the 
nearer to the maiden, and fixing his cause of Catholicism and monarchy
keen looks searchingly upon her. and as we must likewise conclude that 

'Your manner would imply, holy fa- this fair youth here entertains the same 
ther, that you had some knowledge of noble sentiments, seeing that he has un
me,' said Angela, enduring his penetrat- dertaken and accomplished the chival
ing stare with a mingled expression of rous task of delivering your lordships 
naughtiness, surprise, and curiosity ; from the captivity in which the blood
' and yet my memory fails me sadly as thirsty Zitzka held you,-under these 
.to where, when, and how, we may have circumstances, I say, it is clear that we 
met before.' all present are united by a common in-

' If it suit thee to play the unknown terest in religious and political muttars. 
towards me, I will not mar thy game,' Therefore I shall not hesitate to speak 
observed the priest, suddenly stepping before his lordship of Rosenberf_!; and the 
close up to Angela, and giving utterance gallant Angelo Wildon; and I will atJ 
.to these words in a whil:lper inaudible to once frankly inform you that the ba
the three nobles; then, before the mai- roness is at this moment engaged in 
den had time to speak a single syllable conference with Sir Ernest de Colmar.' 
in reply, he said aloud, • If this comely ' Sir Ernest de Colmar !' ejaculated 
_youth be really your deliverer, my lords, the Baron of Altendorf, in a tone of 
ye must admit that a good deed was such amazement that the sudden start 
never performed by a more suitable which Angela gave at the same instant 
~gent.' was unperceived even by the lynx eyes 
· ' Angelo Wildon is deserving of all and ubiquitous glances of the Carthu
uur gratitude,' exclaimed the Count de sian. 'What can thut impostor have 
Rosenberg. 'His sister Angela has to communicate to the Baroness Ha
long been known to me-indeed, ever melen ?' 
since her infancy; and I can honestly 'That is a point which I should like
declare that the brother's chivalry is wise wish explained,' observed the 
only equalled by the maiden's virtue.' Marquis of Schomberg, also speaking 

'Ah ! then you have a sister, fair in a tone of deep curiosity. 
youth?' said the priest, once more fix- The Count of Rosenberg said no
'ing his eyes so peculiarly upon our he- thing; and AngeJa effected to have her 
roine that she saw he had read her se- attention suddenly drawn to a fine paint.; 
cret, so completely as to defy all at- ing on the wall, in which direction she 
tempts at mystification. turned and gazed as if the conversation 

'Have you nothing more important were now upon a topic wherein she 
.to talk about than my affairs?' she ex- had not the slightest interest. 
claimed, with a petulance which she 'I have not leisure now to give your 
could not altogether subdue; 'for me- lordships full explanations,' said the 
seems,' she added in a milder tone, Carthusian, 'nor should I have wasted 
though still assuming the voice and off- time by communicating to you the fact 
hand manner of the rougher sex, • me- that the baroness is thus engaged with 
seems that the sooner our journey is Sir Ernest de Colmar, were it not that 
continued the better, inasmuch as John the interview promises important re
Zitzka is not likely to lose a moment in suits. For this De Cohnar is no impos
sending forth emissaries in all direc- tor after all--' 
tiOI:;s, the instant the escape of their 'But does he possess the influence 
lordships shall be discovered. And this 1·equisite to induce the Duke of Austria 
escape is probably known even now- to assist us with an army against the I 
for at the first changing of the guard was rebel Taborites !' demanded the Baron · 
it certain to be detected.' of Altendorf. . 

'The youth speaks reasonably,' said • He does,' answered the Cartbusian. 
the Marquis of Schomberg. 'In a few in a solemn tone and with impressive 
minutes we will depart. But I must manner. 'During the last few days, 
have one word first with the excellent strange facts have become known to 
baroness--' me, strange things have occurred, and 

• You cannot disturb her Iadyship just if your lordships were not bound by 
for the present, my lord,' interrupted prudence to depart so speedily, we 
th~ priest, as he glanced towards the might perhaps hold a council tho results 
"!lepsydra, and noticed that it wanted ten of which would enable us to ts.ke the 
minutes to the half hour past midnight., initiative in largo and comprehensive 
4 But us I am well aware that the Count measures on behalf of Bohemia. But 
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such a council may be yet held by us his guard as to the possibility of his be
within n. few days, and at Altendorf ing overheard, she had caught the whis
Castle, which must become the head- pered command; and from everything 
quarters of any operations that we may which had previously been said, she 
be enabled to undertake for the sup- felt convinced in a moment that it was 
pression of the Taborite dominion.- none other than Sir Ernest de Colmar 
That is to say,' added the Carthusian, who was to be arrested. Not an in
glancing uneasily towards the clepsydra, stant did she hesitate how to act ! There 
'if this conference between the baron- was but one door to the apartment; 
ess and Sir Ernest de Colmar should and, when entering the room, she had 
lead to any results beneficial to our observed that the means of fastening 
cause.' that door were not wanting on the out-

' And yet your looks are anxious and side. 
unsettled, holy father?' said the Baron Her escape from the apartment was 
of Altendorf. accordingly effected with the prompti-

At this moment the door was thrown tude we have noticed, and her hand 
open, and two domestics, €'ach bearing drew the bolt which barred the egress 
a massive silver tray laden with cold. of those within. She had no time to 
viands and flagons of generous liquor, I give the slightest intimation of her ob
entered the apartment. 1,be reply ject to the Count de Rosenberg; and 
which the Carthusian was about to she was therefore compelled to make 
give the baron, was therefore checked him a prisoner along with the rest. 
by the presence of the menials ; and On finding herself in the passage, 
once more glancing uneasily towards she darted a rapid glance up and down, 
the water-clock, Father Cyprian saw and she caught a glimpse of the retreat
that it was close upon the half hour. ing figure of that domestic who bad re-

The three noblemen advanced to the ceived the Carthusian's whispered or
table on which the refreshments were der, just at the moment that the man 
spread; and the priest, unable to delay entered a room farther along the corri
any longer the promised succor to the dor. She advanced in the same direc
baroness. seized oue of the domestics tion, the thick carpet rendering her 
by the arm as the man was about to quit steel-bound feet noiseless as they paced 
the room, and said, ' Order the armed onwards. A d0or opened-it was that. 
servitor& to repair this instant to the of the room which the servant had en
Gallery of Porcelain Vases, and arrest tered; and Angela stood aside, conceal
the stranger whom they shall find there ing herself behind a marble pillar. 
with her ladyship.' Scarcely had she taken her position 

This corn m and was issued in a low, there, when she beheld three armed 
hurried, but impressive whisper; and men, wearing half-masks upon their 
the domestic to whom it was given countenances, and accon1panied by the 
bowed and retired. The Carthusian domestic, cross the passage and burst 
then hastened to join the three nobles into the Gallery of Porcelain V uses, the 
at the table; and at the same moment gilded portal of which faced the room 
Angela abruptly quitted tbe room. whence they had emerged. 1,hat mas-

' Ah! whither has our youthful friend sive door clanged behind the bravos; 
gone ?' exclaimed Father Cyprian, but Angela, instantly closing her vizor 

• springing towurds the door; for, like a and drawing her sword, hastened thi
flash of lightning, did it strike him that ther. 
she was standing just near enough at Thus no sooner had the portal shut 
the time to catch the words which he behind the armed servitors of the Bronze 
had whispered in the ear of the domes- Statue, when it was burst open again, 
tic, and a presentiment of some ulteri- and Angeln. rushed into tile Gallery of 
or aim on her part sprang up in his Porcelain Vases, as already described 
soul. at the end of the preceding chapter. 

He darted towards the door, we say, 
but that presentiment was instantly 
confirmed; for Angela had fastened the 
gilded portal outside! CHAPTER XLIX. 

The truth was just as he had sus-
pected. \Vhile still affecting to be in- CONl'LICTS. 

tent on contemplating the picture, and 
in an absorption of man>"~er so well as- THE position of affairs, at the mo
sumed as utterly to throw the priest otf ment when the forest maiden, clad in 
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her· suit of complete armor and with 1 force through the steel helmet and thethe vizor closed, hnrst into the gallery, crashin~ skull. 
may he de. cribed in a ft•w words. I A shriek burst from the baroness, and The Baroness Hamelen had started then she became suddenly silent and to her feet with an exulting cry; De completely motionless, watching with Colmnr, utterly taken by surprise, was I the acutest suspense the progress of in the power of the three sworn servi- the fight, which was now waged upon tors of the Bronze Statue; and the do- more equal terms. For at present the mestic was stanuing a little way apart, combatants were two to two-Sir Erready to nfforu assistance to the bravos, nest de Colmar against the domestic, 

I 
if his aid were needed. and Angelu against the remaining armed But the sudden appearance of our servitor. 
heroine so startled the three armed men But scarcely a minute did the conflict that they relaxed their hold for an in- last; for the lmi<Yht ran the menial I stant on the knight, who, availing him- through the heart with the good sword, I self of this circumstance, broke away and the armed servitor's weapon sud-from them, drew his sword as if it were denly snnpping in halves, he surrena gleam of lightning flashing from his dered to' Angela at discretion. scabbard, and in another moment was Then did it happen that although our by the side of Angela. For although he heroine succeeded in worsting two of had n,ot the slightest idea who the armed the four opponents, yet in neither inbeing was-much less that it was a stance was she fated to take a life ; for female, anu that female the forest-maid- one of the men whom she vanquished en-yet he instinctively saw by the was only stunned, and the latter had way in which she had rushed in and declared himself beaten. On the other the attitude she took with her drawn hand, Sir Ernest de Colmar's two enesworcl in her hand, that the arrival was mies lay dead at his feet! , of friendly intent towards himself and The instant that the conflict termina-of hostile import to his enemies. ted in the overthrow of her myrmidons, . The Baroness Hamelen screamed the Bm·ones::J Hamelen gave vent to her and darted behind the three bravos, as anguish, her terror, and her rnge in a if to place them between herself and long rending scream, and then, totally the vengeance which she felt to be so overpowered by the violence of her exjustly her due; and then the ruffians cited passions, she fell senseless on the sprang forward to make a desperate on- floor. 

slaught upon the knight and Angela. De Colmar and Angeln hastened to But sturdily and resolutely were they bind the arms and legs of the man who met; and the domestic, wielding a had surrendered ; and, having thus reosword with which he was provided, in- dered him powerless, they endeavored stantaneously joined the masked assail- to bring back the baroness to consciousants. ness-for the knight's anxiety was now The odds were thus four to two, and to force from her lips a confession of" of the two one was a woman ! what had become of his two pages. 'Back, villains !' cried De Colmar, But although her heart beat and her 'or you will force us to shed your lips quivered, thus affording unmistakblood !' able sigus that life was not extinct, yet 'Yield not-retreat not-I command for want of proper restoratives De Colyou!' exclaimed the baroness to the mar and Angela could not succeed in servitors of the Bronze Statue. ' Drive recovering her. 
them away from the door, and I will ' Ah! a thought strikes me!' sudhasten forth to procure additional as- denly ejaculated the knight; and hassistance ~· toning to the spot where the man who 'Then will we maintain our position had surrendered to Angela was lying I here, or perish!' spoke the musical bound hand and foot, he said, 'You can 

l 
voice of Angela-that voice to which a doubtless give me the inf,n·mntion which more masculine tone was imparted by I seek concerning two gallant youths-' the metallic sonorousness which it de- But at this moment the door was rived from the helmet whence it came. burst open, and five or six more of the And as the heroine gave utterance to sworn servitors of the Tribunal of the theso words, she stretched one of the Bronze Statue rushed into tho Gallery armed men senseless at her feet, while of Porcelain Vases; for the clash of De Colmar's weapon cleft another's nrms and the shrieks of the baroness head in twain, c11tting with tren:~.endous had reached their eurs in another pa 
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of the building and had attracted them for a short time. But the bravos were 

hither. beaten back. just at the moment that 

'Now, my gallant unknown friend,' the baroness, recalled to consciousness 

exclaimed De Colmar, turning to con- by the din of weapons, began to rend 

front the bravos, and uttering these the air once more with her piercing 

words hastily, ' we have more work to shrieks. 

do, but let us only succeed in cutting 'Back, back, my brave unknown !' 

.our way through these miscreants to exclaimed De Colmar, ' and prepare to 

the marble hall below, and we shall then shut the portal upon them !' 

be safe.' Obedient to this command, Angela 

For De Colmar remembered his retreated behind him, while he with 

agreement with the young page Ermach. one tremendous effort stretchAd another 

One glance around was sufficient to of the foemen at his feet and drove the 

chow the armed servitors who had just survivors several paces back into the ' 

arrived in the gallery that a desperate passage, he left the threshold clear for 

conflict had taken placo; and quickly Angela, who instantaneously close1l the 

as that look was thrown upon the scene, door, and the bolt was shot into its 

did the ruffians commence a furious at- socket. 
tack upon De Colmar and An~P.la. 'Thus far have we triumphed!' eja-

With each new danger thll.t thus culated De Colmar, 'and now to the 

presented itself in such rapid succes- marble hall!' 

sion, did the forest-maiden's courage Along the brilliantly-lighted corridor 

rise and her ardor receive additional in- they sped, with their blood-stained 

spiration ; for, to speak soothly, she swords in their hands. The pasooge 

was combatting by the side of the man was clear to them, and on they went 

whom she loved-and she was well without molestation. The door of the 

aware that defeat would be followed by apartment in which Angela had made 

death at the hands of such desperado<.! prisoners of the three nobles and the 

as those to whom she found herself and Carthusian was still fastened ; and the 

her companion opposed. violent knocking inside showed her that 

The object of De Colmar was now to they yet remained captive there. 

sustain a running conflict, so that he Down the marble staircase did the 

and Angela might reach the hall ; for maiden and the Austrian warrior speed; 

the numbers against whom they had a but the moment their eyes could corn

second time to contend were fearfully mand the range of the hall, they per

disproportionate, and there was the ceived that another and perhaps still 

chance, amounting almost to a certain- more desperate struggle was now ut 

ty, that their enemies would receive hand, for eight armed men, each wear

ample reinforcements. ing the ominous black mask, were sta.-

• On, my brave unknown!' ejuculated tioned there! 

De Colmar; 'on, with the strength of Then Angela inst1ntly recollected 

a thousand!' 
1 that this must be the party intended 

Upon the maiden's armor thl) blo\YS for the escort in pursuance of the r.om

rained like hail; but the valorous Aus- manJ given by the Baron of Altendorf; 

trian knight not only defended himself- and the looks of amazement which 

aye, and kept his opponents fully em- those men threw upon De Colmar and 

ployed-but likewise parried many a the maiden proved that they had no 

thrust levelled at his companion, whom idea of the bloody scenes which had 

he took for some youthful gallant, little b r~en enacted in the Gallery of Porcelain 

deeming her to be a female and one so Vases. Indeed, the distance between 

well known to him. that place and the marble hall was too 

Right and left blood was shed in the great to have allowed the screams and 

ranks of the armed servitors, and in a the clash of arms to reach thP-i1· ears. 

minute two of them lay weltering in But when those eight men beheld De 

their gore. This time Augela's wea- Col mar and Angela descending the st11irs 

pon had done futal work ; but her own in so hasty a manner and with the blood

good steel panoply kept her lovely form stained swords naked in their hands

unscathed, while De Colmar's exquisite when too, they marked the terrible 

skill saved his own person from harm. looks of menace and defiance which the 

And now with a desperate rush did I Austrian hero threw upon thcm,-they 

they cut their way through their sur- saw nt once thnt something wns wrong 

viving opponents, and on the threshold I and instinctively prepared to receive the 

.of the rloor the conflict wus renewed knight unu his companion as foes. 
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A glance showed De Colmnr that Er
mach was in the hnll; and a rapid sign 
which the youth made, convinced him 
that tho boy was staunch and faithful 
to the compact previously settled be
tween them. 

'Who are ye 1 whither are ye going? 
and what signifies the blood upon your 
weapons 7' demanded the foremost of 
the eight armed men, his looks alter
nating rapidly between the knight and 
Angela. 

'None of those queries do we choose 
to answer,' said De Colmar, sternly,
' but we are prepared tv fight our path 
through all opposition.' 

'Then to the gates, my brave fellows, 
and guard the way ngainst these sus
picious-looking strangers!' exclaimed 
the man who had previously spoken. 

Five of the armed servitors there
upon marched out of the hall and tra-

1 vers~d the court-yard, proceeding in the 
direction of the grand portals of the 
mansion ; while the three who were 
left behind, posted themselves upon the 
threshold of the marble hall itself, and, 
presenting their halberds, thus silently 
but significantly dared our hero and 
heroine to advanr,e. 

Scarcely was this manceuvre execu
ted, and just as the knight and Angela 
were about to rush on to the attack, the 
Carthusian appeared at the head of the 
staircase, exclaiming, ' Secure them,
capture them, I say,-but slay them 
not!' 

At the same instant Ermach bounded 
forward, bade the knight follow him, 
and then disappeared beneath the stair
case. 

For a moment, and only for a mo
ment, did De Colmar hesitate. It 
flashed to his mind that the page was 
about to play him false and lead him in
to the subterranean, the dangers of 
which were already too well known to 
him ; and then it struck him that Er
mach must be sincere and that the un
rler-ground passage might prove an is
sue of safety. 

'rherefore, seizing Angela by the 
arm, De Colmar pushed her on abruptly 
before him ; and hurrying after her, he 
closed the low door in the faces of the 
armed men who had bounded forward 
to arrest this rapidly-executed move
ment. On the steps Ermuch was stand
ing with a lamp in his hand ; and, 
aided by the light thereof, Sir Ernest 
shot the huge bolt into its socket. 

• Now let us run for our lives,' ex
claimed Ermach, ' for everything de-

pends upon our arriving.first at Hamc
len Castle.' 

And, with these words, he hastened 
do":n the stone steps and. led the way 
rapidly along the subterranean, the 
knight and Angela following at equal 
speed. 

' The chances are all in our favor,' 
said the page, after a few moments' si
lence. ' Father Cyprian and his ruf
fians will hasten from the White Man
sion to the Castle in order to intercept 
us. But if they take horse, they must 
pursue a circuitous route on account of 
the dense woods intervening; and 2f 
they go on foot, we have obtained a fair 
start of them. Once let us reach the 
Castle, and we are safe!' added the 
yeuth emphatically. 

'How so 7' demanded De Colmar.
' Is it left unprotected 7' 

'It is well nigh empty at this moment," 
rejoined Ermach. 

They hnd now reached a massive 
door, which was speedily opened, and 
their wny was continued along the sub
terranean. 

In a few minutes another door, 
stretching across the vaulted passage, 
barred their progress for a moment,
and only for a momont; inasmuch as it 
was easily opened by the young page 
who led the way, 

A third door at length appeared ; they 
ascended a flight of stone steps, and 
thence they emerged by a wicket into 
a marble hall, less spacious than that of 
the White Mansion, but of the fine old 
gothic architecture of the feudal ages. 

' We are now safe in Hamelen Cas
tle,' said the young page exultingly, as 
he tossed aside the lamp into the corner 
of the hall ; then leading the way to a 
court-yard surrounded by massive build
ings, flanked with gloomy towers, he 
observed, '\Ve must not waste time in 
repairing to the stables to proc1n·e 
horses. The few minutes lost thereby 
would just place us in the power of our 
enemies, supposing that they an" indeed 
on their way from the White .Mansion 
hither.' 

' Let us hasten forth, then, from this 
plnce,' said De Colmar; for I perceive, 
alas! that I must for the present aban
don all hope of discovering any further 
clue to the fate of my poor pages.' 

Ermarch now conducted the knight 
and Angela to the arched gateway of 
the castle; and the old porter whom they 
found in charge of the entrance, trem
blingly obeyed the command he received 
to open the massive portal, and unlock 
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the chain which kept the drawbridge 
raised. The Austrian warrior, the 
page, and the maiden then passerl out 
of Hamelen Castle ; and they were al
ready commencing the descent of a 
path sloping towards the main road, 
when half-a-dozen men suddenly sprang 
upon them from amidst the trees on the 
way-side. 

I Forth from their sheaths gleamed in 
1 the moonlight the swords of De Colmar 
and Angela, and the weapons clashed 
against those of their assailants. But 
Ermach, less rapid in his movements, 
was thrown down, and the Carthusian 
himself, brandishing a dagger, leapt over 
the prostrate youth. Another instant, 
and the long shining blade would have 
drunk the boy's vital tide ; but the eye 
winks not more speedily nor more ab
ruptly than De Colmar's sword swept 
hissingly through the air, and Father 
Cyprian's right arm, from which the 
sleeve had fallen back, received aghast
ly wound. 

A terrific yell burst from the lips of 
the enraged and agonizing priest, as the 
dagger dropped from his hand, and his 
arm fell powerless by his side ; and at 
the same moment Ermo.ch sprung to his 
feet. 

The armed men who accompanied 
the Carthusian now surrounded him to 
afford their protection against farther 
injury ; and the combat ceasing to be of
fensive on their part, De Colmar, An
gela, and Ermach, retired slowly along 
the pathway. No additional molesta
tion was offered them ; their enemies, 
although more numerous than they, ap
peared to have had enough of the con
flict, and in a few minutes our hero and 
heroine, together with the young page, 
gained the high road in safety. 

CHAPTER L. 

THE KNIGHT, THE PAHE 1 AND THE FO
REST-MAIDEN. 

So rapid had been the succession of 
events, and so thrillingly exciting were 
these incidents, from the moment when 
Angela had appeared upon the threshold 
of the Gallery of Porcelain Vases until 
the instant when the party entered the 
broad and open road, as just stated, that 
during this interval Sir Ernest de Col
mar had scarcely found a moment to ex
press his thanks to his unknown friend, 
for tho important services rendered 

him throughout those scenes of perR. 
But now that they appeared to he be
yond the reach of danger, the knight 
paused, saying, 'Let us rest ourselves 
here a few minutes, for I am most an 
xious, brave unknown, to become better 
acquainted with thee.' 

These last words were addressed to I 
Angela, but before she had time to re
ply, the young page exclaimed, 'l\Iost 
respectfully but f'mphatically would I 
suggest that we tany not here ; for al- I 
though your prowess, fair sirs, has j1.1st' 
discomfitted the priest and his compa- 1 

nions, yet 'tis more than probable that 
there be others of the same infernal 
gang prowling abroad in search of us.' 

• Shall we, then, push on towards 
Prague with all possible haste?' de
manded Sir Ernest de Colmar. 

'Nay, it will not suit my safety to re
turn thither,' observed Angela; 'inas
much as I borrowed this suit of panoply 
from the armoury of the castle, and ~.t 
has served me in a purpose which is not 
well calculated to recommend me to tho 
good graces of General Zitzka.' 

• I see that it is necessary we should 
hold some converse together,' observed 
De Colmar ; ' and we will therefore en
ter the adjacent wood for the purpose.' 

They accordingly turned from the 
moon-lit road into the maze of dark ver
dure which bordered it; and on reach
ing a small open space amidst the trees 
they deemed the spot suitable for thei:c 
conference. rrhere the knight, the 
page, and Angela accordingly seated 
themselves upon the dewy grass; and 
De Colmar resumed the conversation by 
addressing himself in these terms to our 
heroine: 

'In the first place, gallant unknown, 
you must permit me to offer you my 
sincerest, warmest, and most fervent 
thanks for the good service which you 
have rendered me this night. 'ro your 
timely appearance and generous aid am 
I indebted for my life; and the gratitude 
I owe you is therefore commensurate 
with the boon I have received. In the 
second place, my brave friend, I must 
inform thee that my name is Ernest de 
Colmar; and while I live, shall my heart 
cherish a brother's affection towards 
thee. Some interest do I possess at the 1 

Court of Vienna, and if there be any 
service which I can render thee in ack
no,vledgment of that aid which thou 
hast so chivah·ously lent me this night, 
be assured that his sovereign highness 
the Duke of Austria will listen with at
tention to uny pruyor that I may proffer 
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on thy behalf. And now, in the third 
place, let me beseer.h thee to tell me 
who thou art-aye, and likewise to raise 
thy ~+wr, .that by the moonlight I may 
obtmn n glimpse of those features which 
shall henceforth remain graven on my 
memory as if they were the fondly 
cherished lineaments of u near and dear 
relative. For again do I repeat,' added 
De Colmar, 'that thou bust done me a 
service which henceforth renders us 
brothers.' 

' Sir Knight,' answered our heroine, 
after a brief pause, during which she 
had to overcome and subdue the ineffable 
€motions of joy and pleasure which his 
words haG excited in her bosom; for 
that pledge of brotherly affection-oh! 
it went warm and glowing to the heart 
of Angelu-this maiden who \vas so 
dauntless in the hour of danger, and yet 
so tender and sensitive in all the soft 
.and beneficent feeHngs of her woman's 
nature:-' Sir Knight,' she said,' I re
.ceive your thanks as a generous com
pliment rather than as u meed of praise 
duly earned by any real and etrective 
service on my part. For although I 
had the will and the inclination to sue
cor you--' 

'By heaven ! young gentleman, you 
marvellously under-rate your own prow
ess!' interrupted De Col mar. 'Not only 
harl you the will and the inclination to 
assist me, but you likewise had the 
courage and the powt>r; for ill would it 
have fared with me more thnri once 
during that half-hour of rapidly suc
eP.eding perils and stirring incidents, 
had it not been for thine aid. There
fore, my dear youth-for t' mt you are 
young, your gentle voice and embar
rnssed manner alike prove-therefore, 
was I about to observe, although I much 
admire modesty and diffidence when 
seasonably exhibited and properly plac
ed, yet can I never consent to engross 
the whole of that merit which another 
can so worthily claim to share. \Ve 
have beaten our enemies, my dear 
friend, in three distinct encounters have 
we beaten them, although they muster
ed in strong numbers against us; and at 
least half of any amount of glory at
taching to those exploits belongs to thee. 
But tlwu hast a far greater claim upon 
my admiration, gratitude, and friend
ship:' continued De Colmar solemnly; 
'inasmuch as you made your appear
ance at a moment when I was over
powered and a prisoner-and therefore, 
I repeat, am I indebted to thee for my 
life. \Vho art thou, then, my brave un-

known 1 and how was it that thou didst 
come thus opportunely to rescue me 
from my enemies?' 

' It were a long tale to tell in all its 
minuteness,' answered the forest-maid
en; ' and therefore must your e.·cel
lency be contented with the shortest 
and most meagre outline for the pre
sent-at least until we obtain another 
opportunity to converse upon the sub
ject. Suffice it, then, to say that cer
tain circumstances led me to the \Vhite 
l\Iansion-that almost immediately af
ter my arrival within its walls I over
heard enough to convince me that 
treachery was intended towards you ; 
and that finding my way to the Gallery 
of Porcelain Vases, I fortunately ar
rived in time--' 

' To save me from destruction,' added 
Sir Ernest de Colmar, emphatically. 

'Pethaps I may be permitted to men
tion certain particulars which the mo
desty of this young gentleman appears 
determined to keep in the background,' 
said the youthful page, now joining in 
the discourse.' 

'Speak, Ermach,' cried De Colmar. 
' I am all attention, though nothing that 
you may communicate can possibly en
hance the affectionate regard which I 
already experience towards my gallant 
deliverer.' 

'And yet your excellency's admira
tion will rise into wonder and urnuze
ment,' continued Ermach, 'when I as
sure you that this gentle youth, who 
knows not what real danger is, but who 
shrinks from praise as if it were the 
most formidable of perils-this gentle 
youth, I say, has delivered the three 
noble hostages from the Castle of 
Prague.' 

' What! is it possible?' ejaculated 
De Colmar. 'The Marquis of Schom
berg, the Count of Rosenberg, and the 
Baron of Altendorf are free!' 

' Free, and delivered by the unaided 
ingenuity of our companion,' responded 
Ermach, evidently experiencinq; a gene
rous pleasure in thus proclaiming the 
achievements of one whose prowess 
had excited the enthusiastic admiration 
of his soul. ' Oh ! the tidings soon 
spread through the \Vhite Mansion,' 
continued the boy, speaking in a fervid 
tone ; 'the domestics who took up the 
refreshments to the three nobles, over
heard enough of their lordehips' dis
cour:;e to make them aware that the 
brave deliverer was none other thnn the 
mild-looking, gentle youth in the pol
ished urmor--' 
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' Is t1tis possible 1' once more cried 
De Colmar, turning towards Angela. 
' Who art thou, brave youth 1 and 
wherefore tu us retain the vizor over thy 
countenance ?' 

' It were indeed churlish in me to 
compel your excellency to ask those 
questions again,' said our heroine. 

'But if it give thee annoyance to an
swer them,' instantaneously observed 
De Colmar, who perceived a certain 
hesitation and tremulousness in her 
voice-' I would endure all the tortures 

· of the most poignant curiosity and sus
! pense, rather than cause you the slight
est vexation.' 

'Let me, then, as a boon, beseech 
your excellency to postpone for three 
days those explanations which you have 
demanded at my hands!' exclaimed our 
heroine. 

' For three days!' repeated De Col
mar. 'I know not how this can be ar
ranged, inasmuch as at sunrise I am 
bound to take horse on my journey 
homeward. In a word,' he added, his 
voice suddenly becoming mournful, and 
his countenance sombre in the pure 
moonlight, as his infernal compact rose 
up in all its details in his memory-' in 
a word, I am under the necessity of de
parting from Prague within a few hours 
-and I am likewise pledged to escort a 
lady and her attendants to Vienna.' 

'A lady-and her attendants 7' cried 
Angela, giving involuntary utterance to 
an ejaculation which a sudden senti
ment of annoyance prompted; for the 
noblest nature is accessible to the influ
ence of jealousy-but instantaneously 
perceiving the folly to which she had 
yielded, she hastened to repair it as 
well as she could, by observing, 'Par
don the remark which I made, Sir 
Knight, but I experienced a sudden dis
appointment from the latter portion of 
the statement which you made.' 

'How so, my young friend 7' de
manded our hero, every moment be
coming more and more interested in 
his unknown deliverer, around whom 
the cloud of mystery appeared to in
crease rather than diminish. 

'J meant to say,' returned Angela, 
' that when your excellency first de-

, dared that you were about to corn 
mence your journey homeward in a 
few hours, it struck me that I would 
beg as a boon to be permitted to avail 
myself of your escort. Your excel
lency is about to return to Vienna, and 
my road is in the same direction ; that 
ia to say, a three days' journey along 

the great southern road will take me to
the immediate vicinity of my destina
tion. 

'A three days' journey!' ejaculated 
Sir Ernest de Colmar, 'then must your 
home be in the neighborhood of Alten
dorf Castle--' 

' It is so,' responded Angela. 
' And wherefore should you not ac

company me thus far~· demanded the 
knight. • How was it that anything 
which I said induced you to alter your 
plan 7' 

' Because your excellency has pro
mised to afford an escort to some lady 
and her attendants, answered our he
roine, speaking rapidly and with an ex
citement arising from the very attempt 
which she made to avoid any manifes
tation of feeling-' and, therefore,' she 
continued, 'I perceived at once that it 
would be inconvenient in the extreme 
for me to force my humble companion
ship upon your excellency. For this 
much may I now reveal concerning my
self, that I am but a poor page, bearing 
a humble name--' 

'And that name, whatever it may be~ 
deserves to become the proudest in 
Christendom !' exclaimed De Colmar, 
seizing our heroine's gauntletted hand 
with all the fervor of the most gener
ous friendship. ' My dear brother-in
arms, for such indeed hast thou proved 
thyself this night,' proceeded Sir Er
nest, still retaining that hand in his own 
-'I do not seek to penetrate into the 
mystery in whi~h thou hast enshrouded 
thyself. That thy motives are honor
able and just, I do not for an instant 
doubt ; that thou art all that is good and 
estimable in disposition as well as daunt
less and generous in soul, I would 
stake my existence ! Listen, then, 
while I pledge myself to serve thee 
with all my influence, surround thee 
with my fraternal love, and make thee 
my bosom friend henceforth until the 
cold grave shall close over me ! Who
ever thou art, I urn from this moment 
forth thy sworn brother; and be thy 
name never so humble, I will find the 
means to exalt it. Thou shalt, there
fore, become the companion of my 
journey; and, instead of stopping mid
way to seek thine O\vn home, thou shalt 
remain with me until we reach Vien
na ; and there, 0 brave unknown ! I 
pledge myself that thou shalt receive 
the honor of knighthood from the hand 
of his Sovereign Highness the Duke of 
Austria.' 

' Oh ! how generous, how noble, how 
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overpoweringly benevolent is your ex- can only have its being in a mind stored 
cellency's conduct towards one of the with the rarest gems of virtue and en
humblest of God's creatures!' exclaim- riched with all the treasures of thl:} mo
ed Angela, now maintaining a more se- ral world ; and therefore, though thou 
vere struggle than ever against those art unknown to me by name, unknown 
emotions of an ineffable susceptibility to me by features, still do I experieQ.ce 
which the knight's words had aroused all those secret affinities of kindred na
in her bosom. tures which prompt me to pledge thee 

'Wherefore will you persist in re- an eternal vow of friendship and love 
ceiving as a boon and a kindness every thee us a dear brother.' ' 
word or promise which gratitude and 'The poor service which I have reo
duty prompt me to utter 7' demanded dered your excellency neither deserves 
Sir Ernest de Colmar. 'The friend- nor aspires to so rich a reward,' an
ship with which you have inspired me swered Angela, with difficulty subduing 
has arisen from the deep obligation un- her emotions so as to steady her voice 
der which you have placed me; and and throw into it that masculine intona
the fraternal attachment which I proffer tion which was necessary to sustain the 
you, springs from the conviction that so innocent deceit she was practising with 
much valor and disinterested feeling as regard to her sex. 
you have displayed on my behalf must 'Well,-we will not continue to dis 
inevitably be associated with every vir- pute upon the value of your services, 
tuous principle and estimable quality. good youth,' said De Colmar. 'Low as 
Now, therefore, you understand my may be the estimate which your modes
sentiments towards you. Unknown ty permits you to place upon them, to 
though you be, shrouded in mystery as me they were invaluable; and, in such 
you are, I look upon you as a friend ; a light, shall I ever continue to regard 
and although your features are as yet them. But how say you with refer
unseen by me, yet do I love you like a ence to the proposal which I made you 
brother. For, oh! I am well convinced ere now 7 \Vill you be my companion 
that unless you were all that is noble in to Vienna 7 will you allow me to pre
nature, though humble in name, you sent you to his Sovereign Highness and 
would not have succeeded in exciting demand at his princely hands the re
in my soul this enthusiastic admiration ward due to your generosity and your 
which I experience in respect to your valor 7' 
character.' ' If my presence would not really 

' A character with which you are to- prove an encumbrance upon your ex
tally unacquainted,' said Angela, in a cellency's travelling arrangements,' said 
low and tremulous tone. Angela, 'I should cheerfully accept an 

' But of which I judge by the inei- escort until within sight of the towers 
dents of this night,' responded De Col- of Altendorf Castle. For inasmuch as 
mar immediately. 'U nacquainted I may incur some danger, should it be 
with your character!' he exclaimed- in any way suspected that I was instru
' Oh! no, no, it is now as well known mental in delivering the three nobles 
to me as if we had been friends from from the Castle--' 
our childhood. For look you,-I am a 'And this panoply which you procur
young man, but I have seen much of ed from the armory 7' observed the 
the world; and my experience has knight, 'is there no danger that it may 
taught me that there are two kinds of be recognised 7 and would it not be bet
valor. There is the courage which ter to lay it aside and assume a vesture 
fights either for pay or in self-defence, that may serve as a disguise in case any 
and which is, therefore, of an egotisti- of Zitzka's agents should fall in with 
cal character; and this is not your cou- you 7' 
rage, brave youth. But there is cou- 'I would rather incur that risk and 
rage which pants to perform chivalrous retain my armor,'was the response, de
deeds, and which is likewise ever ready 1 livered in a low and unassuming, but 
to lend its succor to the victim of trench- decisive tone. . 
ery or oppression; and it was this c.ou- • Oh! ~ can co~preh~nd the chival
rage which belongs only to the loftiest rous feehng which ammates you, my 
natu~·es, that prompted thee to rescue brave young !riend,' said De Colmar,
the three nobles from the power of 'you are uesu·ous to preserve that bril
Zitzka, and to fly to my succor when liant panoply as the trophy of an exploit 
you 11eard that foul play was in ope~·a- whi~h wi.ll make all Bohemia ring: with 
cion against me. Such mngnamm1ty the Intelligence --I mean the hbera-
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tion of the three noble hostages! Yes, ' One word will explain it,' responded 
the feeling is natural on your part; and Sir Ern est de Colmar. 'The lady who 
I repeat that I can understand it well. is to accompany me has been dwelling 
But, ah! a reminiscence strikes me!' for the last few days in the Castle of 
he suddenly exclaimed; and, as the Prague ; she may therefore have visited 
moonlight streamed full upon his hand- the armory, and, if this be the case, she 
some countenance, both Ermach and might have marked the particular suit 
Angela,could perceive, the latter even of armor which you have since taken 
through the bars of her helmet, that an thence, and which constitutes the tro
expression of mingled embarrassment phy of your grand exploit. Suppose, 
and vexation suddenly sprang up and then, that 8he was to recognise this 
spread over his features. panoply--' 

'Something has transpired in your 'But who is the lady that you have 
excellency's thoughts to interfere with spoken of?' asked Angela, nerving her
the arrangements suggested,' said An- self with all her courage to receive that 
gela, speaking with a calm dignity, I answer of the nature of which she was 
which bud in it nothing of either re- already forewarned by a presentiment ; 
monstrance or anger. 'I regret that I t!1en, instantly perceiving that her quos
should have even alluded to the project tlon must have the appearance of be

<Of accompanying your excellency.' ing dictated by an impertinent curiosi-
' Heavens ! let me not be misunder- ty, she said, ' For methought that only 

stood,' exclaimed De Colmar. 'Our those ladies who belong to the Taborite 
plan relative to the travelling together sect could possibly find aum ission to a 
was so far settled that you promised to fortress which has become the head
favor me with your society at least un- quarters of General Zit~lw.' 
to the vicinage of Altendorf Castle.- 'And you are therefore surprised that 
Leaving then, to another opportunity, I should undertake to escort a Taborite 
the pleasing endeavor to persuade you lady to Vienna?' said De Colmar, 
to accompar.y me all the way to Vien- laughing; but instantly remembering 
na,-I must now remind you that we the compact by virtue of which he was 
were speaking of the bright armor under the necessity of conducting Glo
which becomes you so admirably.' ria to the Austrian capital, his counte-

' True!' Ajaculated Angela, relieved nance resumed a sombre aspect with a 
from the idea that it was her compa- suddenness that failed not to strike the 
nionship in the projected journey which forest-maiden. 'It nevertheless is a 
had .suddenly assumed an embarrassing fact,' he continued, in a voice the gloom 
aspect to the knight's views. of which corresponded with the cloud 

'And you intimated your desire to re- upon his features, 'that I am bound to 
tain the panoply,' continued Sir Ernest escort a. Taborite lady to Vienna. And 
de Colmar. this ladv, with her two attendants, will 

'But,-oh! deem not that any idle meet me soon after sunrise, at the 
vanity on my part prompts the wish,' southern gate of the city; you there
exclaimed the forest-maiden, who real- fore perceive that time is wearing on 
ly resolved to keep the armor as a dis- and becoming precious, for it must be 
guise and not as a trophy. now half-past one o'clock--' 

'I think that I have already compre- 'At least,' observed Ennach. 
hended and explained the feeling which 'But the ludy? said the forest-maid-
influences you, my brave young friend,' en, anxious to have the last shadow of 
said De Colmar. 'And now I must uncertainty dissipated; for the men
tell you the objection which suddenly tion of the two attendants had elevated 
rose up in my mind--' alm_ost to a conviction the suspicion 

:An objection ?' repeated Angela, wlnch she had previously entertained. 
wondering what it could possibly be. ''rhe lacly to whom I allude,' said 

'Yes, an objection,' resumed the De Colmar, 'bears the romantic but 
knight, • and one which will convince beautiful name of Gloria.' 
you that it will at least be necessary for 'I have heard of her,' remarked the 
you to lay aside the armor and have it forest-maiden, in a low tone and after 
packed for conveyance along with such a few moments pause. 'But rumor 
baggage as may be taken by myself and declares that beauteous lady to be of a 
the lady whom I am to escort to Vi- generous disposition and a noble nature, 
enna.' and I shall not therefore lay aside mine 

'And this objection ?' said Angelu, in armor on her account. Unless, indeed,' 
a tone of somewhat impatient inquiry. added our heroine hastily, as a sudden 
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thought struck her, 'your excellency 1 piece of hair-brained fo1Jy of which I 
should apprehend that my presence in am not altogether capable, rash and 
this panoply may entail danger upon I headstrong as I may have already up
yourself by rendering you an object of peared. But soon after sunrise, Sir 
su picion to the 'raborites, leading them Knight, I shall join you in the imme
to imagine, perhaps, that you were an l diate vicinage of the southern gate of 
accomplice in the deliverance of the Prague.' 
three noble prisoners--' 'And right glad shall I be to welcome • 

'No danger of that kind do I dread,' you again,' answered De Colmar, once 
interrupted De Colmar; 'and even if more taking the maiden's gauntletted 
there were any chance of such a peril hand shaking it with all the cordiality of 
arising, I should not use it as an argu- an affectionate friendship. ' But is 
ment to induce you to lay aside that ar- there naught" that I can do to serve thee 
m or for which you entertain, as it were, in Prague, my gallant friend, during 

n affection, and in which you have al- the hour or two that will intervene ere 
ready distinguished yourself so nobly. the commencement of the journey 7-
:J.. o, my dear young friend,' exclaimed Hast thou no message to send to re la
the knight, rising from the green sward, tives or friends 1 are all thy prepara._ 
4 I am neither so selfish nor so pusilla- tions for travelling completed 7 and hast 
nimous as to think of myself in this thou a horse--' 

atter. It was on your own account 'Ah! in this respect may your excel-
and solely in reference to yourself, that lency serve me,' exclaimed Angola, who 
I spoke ; for although 1 am well aware had intended to speak to De Colmar 
that you recoil not from peril, still there upon a point which would otherwise 
is a prudence which prompts even the menace her with some degree of em
moot valorous to adopt certain precau- barrassment. 'I have a fleet and trus
tions when danger threatens, or at all ty steed in Prague, it is true-but inns
events to avoid rushing on to meet that much as prudence forbids me to enter 
danrrer half-way. On the other hand, the city, and other circumstances pre
I am rejoiced to recognise in you, brave vent me from sending to claim the ani
youth. a steadiness of purpose 11nd a mal- --? 
strength of resolution which constitute 'Be not -qnensy upon that score,' in
even a stronger panoply than the bright terrupted De Colmar. 'I will under .. 
armor which you prize so highly and take to mount you, brave boy, as well 
become so nobly Keep, then, thy chi- as if you had your o-wn good steed, 
vilrous equipment, my gallant young whereof you are speaking. And now 
friend, and should it please thee to ne- farewell until we meet again according 
company me all the way to Vienna, in- to the appointment already arranged.' 
stead of stopping short to retun to thy Sir Ernest de Colmar and Angela ne
own home, I can fairly promise that cordingly separated; and while the !at
never will the hand of the Duke of ter remained in the wood, the former 
Austria have bestowed the honor of struck once again into the high road, 
knighthood upon a worthier candidate followed by the youthful page Ermach. 
than thou.' 

'Again and again must I thank your 
excellency for all your generous senti
ments concerning me,' said Angela.
' l3ut I once more assure you that so 

CHAPTER LI. 

SOOn as we shall arrive within sight of filE 1\lEE'l'ING A'l' 'l'flE SOUTHERN GATE. 
the towers of Altendorf Castle, must I 
say farewell. This will be on the third 
day hence-and then, Sir Knight, shall 
I tell you who I am, and wherefore I 
have so obstinately persisted in keeping 
the vizor over my countenance.' 

'Be it as you will, brave youth,' ex
claimed De Col mar. 1 And now must I 
hasten towards Prague, for time is 
wearing on--' 

'Into the city I shall not accompany 
your excellency,' said Angela; 1 for to 
appear in the midst of the 'ruborite gar
rison, clad in this nrmor, were indeed a 

IT was the hour of sunrise, and from 
amidst the rapidly dispersing vapors of 
the early morn the towers, and church
es, and countless buildings of the Bohe
mian capital stood forth to catch the 
orient ben ms which gladdened the new
born day. 

The solemn silence of that hour when 
nature thus awoke to life and light 
again, was soon broken by the busy 
hum of the insect world, and by the de
licious melody of thfl groves, ere the 
sounds of humun voices vibrated through 
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the crisp fresh air; and the droning of mounted on prancing palfreys elegantly 
the bee, the shrill carol of the larl{, the caparisoned, emerged from the outer 
whirr of the wood pigeon's wings in the gates of the fortifications. 
grove, the lowing of the cattle and the Although Gloria was veiled, yet De 
bleating of the sheep in the pastures- Colmar immediately knew that it was 
all these familiar sounds greeted the she, not only by a single glance sweep-
glory of the nascent day. ing the admirable symmetry of her 

And then to thee, 0 Lord of Hosts ! fOl'm which in its own rich beauties had 
i ascended the incense of grateful wor- no parallel save that of Satanais, but 
I ship from the shrines of thine own likewise because he instantaneously re-
1 temples; and the chaunt of the matin cognised the sweet countenances of her 

choristers sent up to thy throne the handmaidens, Linda and Beatriee. · 
i pcean of rejoicing and the hymn of Spurring his horse towards the lady, 
. thanksgiving for the presence of that he doffed his plumed cap in courteous 
: glorious sun which lightened the earth's salutation; but the eagle glance of Glo-

darkness again ! ria immediately detected a certain gloom 
And it was while the earliest beams upon his featmes and a restraint in his 

of that rising orb were glinting above manner, both of which he endeavored 
the blue mountains in the far-off east, to subdue. But even the very effort 
and stealing like threads of pensile Ius- which he thus made for the generous 
tre through the grey mists which be- purpose of concealing from her the fact 
gan to flee before the presence of the that he deplored the necessity of be
dawn- it was at this soft and witching 

1 
coming her guardian and escort to the 

hour that n party of four persons rode Austrian capital-even this attempt 
slowly forth from the southern gate of which he struggled so hard to accom
the Bohemian capital. plish, rather than wound her feelings 

The foremost horseman was Sir Er- by the faintest appearance of annoy
nest de Col mar, attired in that plain and ance or vexation at her companionship 
simple travelling garb in which we first -even this very endeavor, which his 
introduced him to our readers ; and it natural goodness of heart prompted, 
was only by the golden spurs upon the was observed and understood in an in
heels of his boots, that his rank of stant by that being who loved him with 
knighthood was proclaimed. such indescribable fervor ! 

Following close behind him was Er- But not choosing, at the very outset 
much, mounted on the steed which be- of the journey, to make him aware that 
longed to Lionel, and leading by the she had even noticed the feeling which 
bridle the one that Konrad was wont to she had nevertheless so quickly and so 
bestride. This latter horse was ready profoundly read-and moreover cheer
caparisoned, and was· intended for the ing herself with the fond hope that she 
use of Angela. possessed in her sovereign beauty and 

At a short distance in the rear of her winning eloquence all the mear:.s 
Ermach, two grooms were mounted on necessary to dazzle the imagination, 
sumpter-horses, one carrying behind the captivate the heart, and enchant the 
knight's arm or carefully packed ; and soul of the Austrian warrior, Gloria 
the other the valise containing the ne- threw back her veil in acknowledgment 
cessarios of his toilette. of his graceful salutation, and thus sud-

W e should observe that these two denly opened upon him that formidable 
grooms had followed Sir Ernest de Col- battery of charms which were so well 
mar at a couple of days' journey dis- calculated to touch a spirit that the 
tance on the occasion when we found shock of armies could not move, nor 
him travelling towards Prague in the the roar of battle shake . 

. opening chapter of our tale. And radiant indeed was the Dnugh
r On passing forth from the southern ter of Glory in all the translucent love
! portals ' of the Bohemian capital, the liness, the romantic splendor, the su
I knight reined in his steed-an example pernal brilliancy of that beauty with 
i which was immediately followed by which she was endowed. Parted above 

Ermach and the grooms in respect to the brow of spotless w bite, was that 
their animals ; and the party halted golden hair which covered her head 
thus for a few minutes until the sounds with its smooth, velvet, glossy sheen, 
of horses' hoofs upon the inner draw- and flowed thence in such lustrous 
bridga reached their ears. Then, in masses and such glowing undulations 
another moment the graceful cavalcade over shoulders stainless as milk, yet 
of a lady and her two dependants, nll flesh-tinted as when alabaster reflects 



the roseate lustre of crimson curtains 
.in a gorgeously lighted saloon. And 
hen those eyes-those marvellous, those 

wonderful eyes-dark as the blackest 
:velvet, yet lustrous as if all the power 
of the sun shone th~rein-luminous as 
when a church i8 lighted at midnight 
with a thousand tapers, yet unfathoma
ble as the depths of the ocean ! And 
the lips-Oh ! those rich, moist, scarlet 
lips, opening above the pearly teeth like 
a luscious fruit revealing its dazzling 
seeds within : if it were with such 
smiles that Eve beguiled Adam when 
she herself had succumbed to the 
temptations of Satan, small marvel ii 
then>~ that he fell ! 

The elegant palfrey which Gloria 
.rode was itself all symmetry and grace, 
with its curvettings half pln.yful and 
half proud, and its superbly arching 
neck; and Gloria's sent was of elegant 
firmness, showing at a glance that she 
was alike a bold and graceful equestrian. 
Her form, so richly rounded in all its 
contours, and yet so exquisite in its 
proportions, yielded as it were to the 
motion of the palfrey-or rather took a 
wavy, undulating movement correspond
ing therewith, and resembling the soft 
vibration of a silken cord when gently 
shaken. And the position of the radi
ant equestrian exhibited all the sweep
ing, flowing outlines of her shape to 
.the best advantage-throwing out the 
luxuriant contours into fine relief with 
the rest-imparting to the bust a more 
voluptuous fulness, and to the waist a 
more delicate symmetry. 

She was attired in a riding dress of 
crimson velvet, the skirt of which just 
sufi"ered the long, slight, exquisitely 
shaped feet to peer forth in their pol
ished prunella shoes. The corsage of 
the dress was open in front; but the 
bosom was covered with the richest 
black lace, which, though doubled in its 
folds, was still unable to prevent the 
.dazzling whiteness of the skin from 
shining through this too diaphanous 
texture. 

In u word, Gloria was indeed radiant 
this morn-transcendant in all her won
drous charms this day-so supernally. 
so overpoweringly beautiful, that no 
language has fitting terms to convey the 
complete idea of this magic combina
tion of attrnctions-this perfect realiza
tion of all the romance of female fasci
nation. 

When, therefore, she raised her veil 
and turned her beaming countenance ! 
upon Sir Ernest do Colmar-und when 
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her eyes suddenly met his own lika 
lamps of Rosacrucian brilliancy which 
some mystic curtain reveals all in a 
moment-those eyes that appeared to 
pour a flood of ineffable light and glow
ing warmth into his very soul-he felt 
dazzled, bewildered, overcome-as on 
the occasion when he first beheld her , 
in the church, or when he met her on 
the southern rampart of Prague. 

But this sensation, bearing such tri
umphant testimony to the power of 
Gloria's beauty, nlmost insta.ntaneously 
passed away ; for it suddenly seemed , 
to De Colmar that the hand which tha 
lady extended towards him was stained 
with a drop of blood. Yes, thou~h 
spotless in sooth was that pure and pol
ished flesh, yet in ideality did it appear 
marked with the indelible stigma of 
human gore; for, fresh to our hero's 
memory, as it were still enacting befora 
hi& eyes,' came back that scene in tha 
grove where the old woman lay mur
dered nt the feet of the radiant beauty ! 

Thus it was almost with a sentiment 
of disgust that De Colmar felt himself 
suddenly inspired; and something 
seemed to revolt, recoil, start back, as 
it were, within him, as in obedience to 
knightly courtesy, and also for the pur- -
pose of concealing his emotion, he bent 
his head low and touched with his lips 
the slight, warm, fair hand of tha 
Daughter of Glory. . 

She perceived a change pass sudden
ly over his countenance--she saw that 
the dazzling elfect of her beauty was in 
a moment succeeded and altogether 
counteracted by some feeling which 
sprang up within the knight's breast
she even penetrated the embarrassment 
of his manner as he kissed her hand, 
and for an instant her bosom heaved, 
and her cheeks crimsoned, and her 
blood tingled with indignation. But in 
another moment-quick as one thought 
can possibly succeed another-she re
covered all her presence of mind, and 
by a powerful effort subdued all her in
sm·gent feelings, as she repeated within 
the depths of her own soul that strange 
and exulting ejaculation to which sha 
had given vent in the grove on the morn
ing of Dame Martha's murder-' He iJ 
mine ! he is rnine !' 
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CHAPTER LII. There was another circumstance 
which we mnst mention in connection 

A CONVERSATION 0~ A THRILLING TOPIC. with this meeting at the SOUthern gate 
of the city of Prague; namely, the 

IN the preceding chapter we have mingled surprise and vexation which 
narrated the meeting of Gloria und Sir I Linda and Beatrice experienced ·when 
Ernest de Colmar at the southern gate the timid and furtive glances which 
of Prague ; and we have likewise en- they threw upon the knight's atten
deavored to afford the reader an idea of 1 dants, encountered not Lionel and Kon-

1 those feelings >vhich the knight expe- rad. Then the looks which the two 
rienced when thus again exposed to the sisters rapidly exchanged, showed oacJ 
witching influence of the lady's super- other that they were both sei7.ed with 
human beauty. But we did not choose the same sentiment of disappointment 
to interrupt our narrative in order to mingled with wonder at the absence of 
notice the fact which Glol'ia 's presence the two youths whom they had expect-

. produced upon the youthful page Er- ed to become their travelling compa
mach. \Ve must, therefore, now observe nions. But hastily composing their
that when the radiant being threw back countenances in order to conceal their 
her veil and thus made all the sun-lit emotions from Ermach, as he took his· 
glpry of her charms burst upon the place between them, they awaited in 
dazzled eyes of Sir Ernest de Colmar, painful suspense until some opportuni
at that moment Ermach, who had rein- ty should reveal to them the reason. 
ed in his steed beneath the shade of a why Lionel and Konrad were no longer 
wide- spreading oak on the way-side, in attendance upon Sir Ernest de Col
gave utterance to an ejaculation of mar. 
amazement us he caught sight of the The cavalcade now moved on in th& 
resplendent countenance of Gloriu. order already described; but its pace· 

But this expression of wonderment was slow, because the knight was fear
on his part escaped the ears of the rest, ful of missing his youthful deliverer 
for tbe knight had spurred his steed to- who had promised to join him at the
wards the lady as she jssued from the southern gate soon after sun-rise. He
outer gate,-and the two grooms had accordingly mentioned to Gloria that he 
halted with their sumpter-horses at a expected an immediate addition to theh·· 
little distance. Thus the surprise of party; and this remark opened the con
Ermach at thus beholding Gloria, pass- versation between the knight and his 
ed unnoticed ; but from beneath the lovely companion. 
deep shade of tha.t friendly oak did he 'Any friend of your excellency wi · 
contemplate the beauteous creature be most welcome to me,' said Gloria,. 
with a strange and profoundly earnest concealing with a po·werful effort the 
attention, as she extended her hand to vexation that she in reality expetienced' 
the Austrian knight, whose feelings as at the jntelligence on which she thus 
he touched it with his lips we have al- commented with so much duplicity, for· 
ready described. she had entertained the hope of having 

The cavalcade now arranged itself in the society of De Colmar all to herself 
travelling order. Sir Ernest de Col- during the journey from Prngue to VI
mar and Gloria went first, the knight enna. 'And mny I inquire the name 
riding on the lady's left hand, n.ccording and rank of the companion whom you 
to custom ; then came Linda and Bea- are thus expecting '!' she asked, with 
trice, bctwPen whom the young page all the rich harmony of her golden 
Ermach placed himself with a due ob- voice. 
servance of courtesy; and the two 'In good sooth, beauteous lady,' re-
grooms brought up the rear. sponded De Colmar, 'I am unable tOo 

But we must observe that while these answer that question. The fact is that 
11rrangements were making, or rather, the prlst night has been one pregnant 
while all the members of the party thus with incidents of a startling and roman
fell into their proper places in the pro- tic character; and not for a single mo
cession, Gloria did not happen to take ment have my eyes been closed in 
any notice of Ermach; therefore whe- slumber. Privation of rest is however 
ther she would recognise him on any n matter of small importance to one 
future. occu~ion when she could not help who has seen so many rough campaigns,. 
observmg hun, was a matter of doubt to and been engaged in so many hard
the youn~ page, defying all conjecture 'I fought battles, during the Turkish war 
as to the Issue. __ , 
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' In which your excellency distin-~ the knight; 'or in plainer terms, he is 
g;tished .yourself so .highly,' u~ded G!o- unwilling to disclose who he really is, 
na, casting upon lmn a. look full of 1n- and therefore does he keep the viz;or of 
efii1~le ~trection mingled with ardent I h}s hcln:et cl~sed ~ver his countenance. 
adrmratwn. For he IS attired m a complete suit of 

' And from whose flattering lips, lady, armor, which gives to his slight form 
have you heard my prai es 7' inquired I all the martial elegance and warrior-like 
De Colmar, fixing upon her a searching grace of an Amazon.' 
glance, as if to ascertain whether she ' I am now anxious indeed for the ar
were acquainted with something more rival of this gallant unknown, who was 
concerning him than she choose to ap- enabled to render your excellency such 
pear to know. signal service,' said Gloria. 'But you 

'The Captain-General has told me of have not yet told me the nature of tho 
your skill as a leader, your hravery as a perils which environed you, and the baro 
warrior, and your gflnerosity as a con- allusion to which has already made mo 
queror,' answered Gloria. shudder-on your account,' she added,. 

The noble-hearted Zitzka has spoken in a low and touching tone, and with a 
of me in flattering terms,' said De Col- ' look of fervent passion. 
mar. 'But is that all that he hath said 'It would be a long tale to tell now,. 
to you concerning me 7' beauteous lady,' said De Colmar; 'and 

'Not all, most assuredly,' exclaimed besides, I am fearful that my adventures. 
Gloria, with a winning smile, 'inasmuch of the past night were in some measureJ 
as he has spoken frequently and at connected with a terrible mystery, tho 
great length in your praise. But the mere mention of whose name would: 
whole purport and bearing of his r.om- make you shudder, I know full well,. 
ments may be summed up in the man- from head to foot.' 
ner I have already explained.' ' 'Ah !' ejaculated Gloria, the color 

'Ah! then! Zitzka has kept my se- suddenly leaving her cheeks, as if it 
cret,' said De Colmar to himself; and, were the cold palor attendant upon a 
after a short pause, he turned again to- dread presentiment. 'But that mys-
wards Gloria, observing, 'I was telling tery-that name--' 
you, beauteous lady. a few moments 'The Bronze Statue!' responded De
ago, that the past night has been o~e of Colmar, bending forward from his horse
strange and manifold adventures with in such a manner that the terrible words
regard to myself. Deep treachery en- should only fall whisperingly upon th~ 
meshed me in its toils-perils threaten- ears of tlle Daughter of Glory. 
ed me on all sides-and there were mo- '0 God!' she murmured, as this re
ments when my life was not worth a alization of her presentiment struck her 
purchnse even at the smallest coin.' as if with the sudden blow of a weapon; 

'Is it possible!' exclaimed Gloria, her • what danger have you incurred, Er
large black eyes losing for nearly a mi- nest, and what know you of the Bronze
nute the intensity of their brightness Statue?' 
as that splendor became subdued into 'I will tell you, Gloria,' replied the: 
the melting tenderness of the touching warrior, in whose mind had. suddenly 
interest with which she now surveyed sprung up the thought that his bea11te
the Austrian !might. ous companion must know the secret of" 

' l\fy position was us dangerous as I the Bronze Statue, whatever it were,. 
have intimated,' he replied, ' and it and that she might now perhaps be in-

' were impossible to exaggerate the peri I duced to make a confidant of him.
whence I was most unexpectedly deli- ~ 'Last night I found myself in a place 
vered by the brave youth who will pre- which l eau only look upon as the head
sently join us. But he appears to be a quarters of ' the miscreants connected 
sinrrular and mysterious being; and I with some secret tribunal of fearful, 
the~·efore deem it necessary to inform portent, nnd appalling attributes.' 
you, fair lady, beforehand, that he has 1

1 

'And that place 7' demanded Gloria, 
cogent reasons of his own for keeping in a rapid and wildly excited tone, as 
his name and personal identity alike her eyes swept the scene around with 
secret.' 1 that shuddering furtiveness, which 

• His personal identity!' exclaimed I showed that she dreaded to encounter 
Gloria, scarcely comprehending the some object which she nevertheless 
meaning of the phrase in the sense in knew her looks must inevitably meet 
which De Colmar used it. somewhere in the direction whither 

'Yes, his personal identity,' repeated, they were turned. 
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'Behold the place!' said De Colmar, 
pointing towards the White Mansion, 
which gleamed at a distance amidst the 
verdure that embowered it on the gen
tle eminence where it stood. 

'Ah ! you have been-there ?' mur
mured the Daughter of Glory, in a faint 
and stifling tone ; and averting her head 
from the knight, she rode on for a few 
minutes in profound silence. 

'l should not have alluded to the ter
rible mystery of the Brouze Statue,' 
said Sir Ernest de Colmar, nt length 
feeling this pause to be growing awk
ward and embarrassing,' had not. I deem
ed it probable that you were able to gra
tify the fearful curiosity which I natu
rally experience concerning it.' 

'Ah !' exclaimed Gloria, now mecha
nically, and indeed quite involuntarily, 
turning towards De Colmar a counte 
nance which was as pale as death, and 
on every lineament of which an awful 
terror was depicted. 

' Wherefore should your excellency 
imagine that I possess the key to the 
mystery 7' she demanded, but evidently 
with a tremendous effort to keep down 
the emotions that thus became almost 
suffocating, because unable to find a vent 
through the natural issue of agonising 
ej aculatious. 

'Pardon me-oh! pardon me, dear 
lady,' exclaimed De Colmar, now deep
Jy compassionating the anguished coudi
tion of mind into which his words had 
thrown the Daughtet· of Glory ; and re
proaching himself even with the charge 
of cruelty in having thus tortured her, 
he again cried, ' Pardon me-pardon 
me!' 

'It is impossible that l can be angry 
with you,' Ernest,' said the lovely crea
ture, in the lowest, deepest, and most 
moving tones of her rich metallic voice; 
while at the same time her eyes looked 
in unto the deprhs of his own with all 
the fervor of that devouring passion 
which she d1erished towards him.
' But tell me, Ernest-tell me where
fore you imagined that I was able to 
solve for you the enigma involved in 
those words--' 

And suddenly she stopped short, as 
her lips refused to give utterance to the 
name of the Bwnze Statue. 

'Since you ask me thus earnestly, I 
will respond frankly,' said the knight. 
'The incidents which occurred in the 
church some weeks ago, when that aw
ful doom was menaced--' 

'Yes, yes-menaced against me,' ex
·clttimed Gloriu, her eyes glancing to-

wards the White Mansion, and then 
reverting with mingled terror and ten
derness to De Colmar. 

'Likewise,' he continued, seeing that 
she wished him to proceed, despite of 
the agitation which the topic caused her 
to experience,-' likewise the discourse 
which Angela Wildon overheard be
tween Father Cyprian and Dame Mar- ' 
tha at the inn,-that discourse with 
which I made you acquainted through 
the agency of General Zitzku, and 
which Angela herself has doubtless nar
rated to you in all its details.' 

'Yes, that conversation and the me
t aces it implied, were duly communi
cated to me,' said the Daughter of Glo
ry; 'and now I begin to understand that 
because I have been thus threatened 
more than once with the doom of the 
Bronze Statue,' she added, nerving her
self with n desperate courage to give 
utterance to the name ; ' you fancy that 
I thoroughly comprehend the nature of 
that terrific fate. and can explai11 it to 
you'! And you are 1·ight, Ern est-you 
are right,' she added, in a low and so
lemn tone, while she struggled with all 
her force and all her energy, alike of 
mind and body, to subdue the writhings 
which threatened to rend the former 
and convulse the latter. 'Yes, I do 
know the meaning, the significancy, and 
the hideous barbarism of the Virgin's 
Kiss ; but, my God! ask me not to re
veal aught of all that tremendous accu
mulation of mysteries-seek not to per
suade me to draw aside the veil which 
covers those unimaginable horrors!
Besides,' she added, another startling 
reminiscence flashing through her brain 
-' there is my oath-my oath-and 
that I dare not break ! Oh ! no, no
God forbid that I should break my oath!' 

And, apparently forgetful that she 
wus in a public road, and that De Col
mar's eyes were fixed intently upon her, 
the Daughter of Glory clasped her hands 
fervently, as if with an impulse of se-

1 
cret supplication to be strengthened in 
her n~solution to keep some oath of tre
mendous import, which she had taken. 

The knight gazf'd upon her with an 
indescribable amazement and an uncon
trollable curiosity; for he felt that there 
was some awful mystery connected with 
this being of transcendent beauty; and 
he longed to pursue the conversntion on 
the same thrilling topic as hitherto, in 
the hope that she would be at length in
duced to give him her full confidence. 
But at the very moment when the 
Daughter of Glory regained her self-
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possession, and was about to make some 
fresh observation to Sir Ernest de Col
mar, a rustling amidst the adjacent trees 
attracted their notice ; and Angela Wil
don, in her polished suit of complete ar
mor, issued from the grove bordering 
the highway. 

CHAPTER LIII. 

THE FIRST 01!' THE JOURNEY. 

lady ut the spot where they had sud
denly halted on the appearance of An
gela Wildon from the grove ; and as 
De Colmar alluded to his page and the 
led horse, Gloria mechanically looked 
round towards the group of dependants. 

Then, for the first time during the 
half hour which had now elapsed since 
the meeting outside of Prague, did the 
Daughter of Glory hotice Ermach, and 
the moment her eye fell upon his coun
tenance, she startled as if a sudden 
thrill went through her entire form. 
Then she cast a second and more lin-

' WELCOME, my brave deliverer!' ex- gering look upon the page; and by the 
~laimed Sir Ernest de Colmar, conceal- significant glance which he threw back 
ing beneath the enthusiasm of his tone upon her, she saw that her suspicion 
aqd manner the alarm which he in re- was confirmed, and that he was the 
ality experienced lest Gloria should per- person for whom she had taken him the 
chanco recognise that panoply which moment her eyes fell upon him. 
now shone so brilliantly in the beams But this mutual intelligence which 
of the morning sun. passed so quickly between them, this 

And the same dread was uppermost recognition of Ermach on Gloria's part, 
in the bos('m of Angela, as through her and this conviction that she was so re
barred vizor she flung a rapid and cognised on the part of the young page, 
searching glance upon the countenance remained unnoticed by any one besides; 
of the Daughter of Glory, to mark the for De Colmur was at the moment di
effect which her sudden appearance in recting Angela's attention to the steed 
that lustrous armor would produce up- which had been prepared for her, and 
on her. Gloria's two damsels were regarding thA 

But, to the indescribable satisfaction graceful unknown in the bright armor, 
of both Sir Ernest de Colmar and An- and with the closed vizor. As for the 
t;ela Wildon, the radiant creature mani- two grooms, they were riding at some 
fasted no feeling, and her countenance distance in the rear. 
underwent no change which could pos- rrhus no one of the party perceived 
sibly induce them to suppose that she that recognition between Gloria and Er
had recognised the armor, or indeed mach, and ere the former turned her 
had ever seen it before ; and as Angeln. hen.d away again, she made a rapid but 
bowed her plumed head low to the la- significant sign to the effect that she 
dy, she acknowledged with a gracious would presently find an opportunity of 
salutation and a smile of winning sweet- speaking apart with the young page. 
ness that compliment from one whom Meantime Angela mounted the good 
she took to be a youthful warrior and steAd which the lost Konrad was wont 
]ittle suspected to be a woman, much to bestride ; and taking her place on 
less that very Angela to whom she had Gloria's right hand, she fully bore out as 
shown such kind hospitality. an equestrian the chivalrous character 

'This is the brave youth,' said De which she had assumed. 
Colmar, ' to whom I nm so much in- The cavalcade now moved on once 
debted for his generous aid during the more ; but De Colmar observed that 
perilous adventures of the past night, Gloria was pensive and even sorrowful, ( 
and who is to become our travelling- despite of her efforts to assume that 
companion.' gaiety ot disposition, and that species of 

• Such an addition to our party is abandonment of manner which were . 
most welcome,' observed the Daughter really natural to her. But he attributed ' 
of Glory, forcing herself to assume as her thoughtfulness and her melancholy . 
affable a demeanor as possible. 'But to the impression which their recent 
this brave stranger is unprovided with conversation might have made upon her 
a horse-' mind; and he was about to make some 

'Not so, lady,' said De Colmar. '1\fy remark in order to engender a discourse 
page is leading the steed in~~nded for of a more lively nature, '~h.en the 
the service of our unknown fnend.' I Daughter of Glory herself ongmated a 

At this moment Ermach and the two new topic. · 
dn.msels overtook the knight and the 'You just now mentioned the name 
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of Angela \Vildon, Sir Knight,' she 
said, ' and I am thereby re minded to 
ask whether you saw that excellent and 
amiable young ,voman ere your depar
ture from Pr.tgue, for I presume that 
you nre aware she took leave oi mo last 
evening?' 

• I regret,-deeply regret that I did 
not see her,' answered Sir Ernest de 
Colmar. 'But I learnt this morning 
from .l\fesser Templin of the Goluen 
Falcon, that Angela had called at the 
inn lnst evening and had expressed her 
desire to see me. She, however, re
mained not at the hostel; and the wor
thy landlord delivered to me n kind 
message of thanks with which she had 
entrusted him. I regret that I did not 
see her, I repeat, inasmuch as I fear 
that she must need good counsel--' 

'The same thought struck me,' ob
served Glorlu. 'Indeed, ere I suffered 
her to depart from the C!tstle of Prngue 
last evening, I besought her to accept 
at least the succor of my purse, if not 
ofi any other species of assistance ; but 
she assured me that she was well forti
fied with good advice and amply pro
vided with gold.' 

'I thank you, Gloria, most sincerely 
thank you, for your kindness towards 
A:ngela Wildon,' said the knight, with 
a degree of warmth which made the 
Daughter of Glory fix her eyes in a 
searching manner upon his counten
ance. ' Never can I forget,' he con
tinued, in the same impassioned tone, 
'the generous manner in which she 
ministered unto me when she found me 
lying senseless upon the heath--' 

' You forget,' Sir Knight, interrupted 
Gloria, 'that ull the world is not ac
quainted with your adventure upon that 
heath ;' and a gloom was spread upon 
the lady's countenance,-that counten
ance naturally so radiant, as she gave 
utterance to these words. 

'Ah! pardon me, Gloria,-pardon 
me,~ exclaimed De Colmar, speaking 
aside to the radiant being. 'Not for 
worlds would I betray any secret con
nected with your sister ! And this ob
serv~ttion reminds me that I should ask 
whether you have received aoy tidings 
of Su.tanuis since she took her depar
ture from Prague seven days ago 7' 

'I have received no intelligence from 
her, Ernest,' n:'lsponded the Daughter 
of Glory, in a low tone, and with her 
large lnstrous eyes fixed upon the war
rior's countenance ns if to read, hy that. 
index of the soul, all the emotions thnt 
were ugitating in his miucl and all the 

thoughts that were passing in his braint 
as the image of Satanais was thns con
jured up to his mental view. 

De Colmar noticed not, however, this 
deep and searching scrutiny of which 
he was the object; but as he rode pen
sively onward, a profound sigh escaped 
from his breast. 

'The image of Satnnais dwells ever 
in your memory, Sir Knight,' said Glo
ria, in a low and deep tone, inauuible to 
Angela Wildon. 

' I have prayed fervently to heaven 
that happiness and prosperity may ut
tend upon her,' responded De Colmar, 
not intentionally evading the question 
put to him, but returning the answer 
which his emotions suggested at the in
stant. 

A silence of some minutes then en
sued. 

In the meantime Angeln. \Viloon had 
experienced a variety of sensations on 
hearing herself made the subject of 
conversation between Sir ErnAst de 
Colmar and the Daughter of Glory,
and her heart was fillt~d with feelings 
of ineffable delight ns the words whi.ch 
he spoke in her favor fell upon her ears .. 
A species of happiness till then un·
h.nown, and excelling every earthly joy.: 
that had hitherto come within the ex
perience of the gentle maiden, gradu
ally suffused itself through her encir& 
being; and her whole existence appear
ed suddenly to receive u new impuls& 
and take as it were a new coloring 
therefrom. 

There are two incidents in the life 
of \Voman, which are characterised by; 
un importance and an inten:::;ity of inte
rest which no human language can de
scribe. One is the occunence of that 
moment when for the first time the 
conviction springs up in her soul that 
she loves ; the other is the occasion 
when, either as a wife or as the victim 
of an illicit love, she experiences that 
mysterious prompting which tells her 
that she bears in her bosom the fruit of 
her honorable passion or of her unl.llest 
am or. 

Yes, these are the two most promi
nent mile-stones which appear in the 
track of Woman's memory durir1g her 
passage through life ; and the former 
of these incidents had just occurred to 
Angela. \Vildon! 

In De Colmar she had previously re
cognised her ideal of all that was noble, 
great, good, and estimable in man, for 
while in the Castle of Prague she had 
come to the conclu~:don thut in his cha-
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racter al1 those fine qualities were unit- vent look, but he grew pensive and a 
ed. And now, therefore-now did she deep sigh escaped his heart! 
enter upon the second and most impor- All these little circumstances,-of a 
taut phase in the progress of love's nature so trivial to an indifferent observ
growth,-and she felt that the man er, but endowed with so va t and elo
whorn she already looked upon as fault- quent an interest for the heart that 
less, had become clearer to her heart loves,-were duly observed by Angela 
than perhaps would prove consistent Wiltlou ; and inasmuch as Love is a 
with her happiness. teacher which enables the soul to ne-

And now she comprehended the feel- quire a larger experience in a single mo
ing which had piqued her for a moment ment than it could possibly gain in a 
when. in the grove, immediately after whole year through the medium of any 
the escape from the \Vhite Mansion other passion or sentiment,-so it wns 
and Hamelen Castle, Sir Ernest de Col- that A ngelu was suddeuly led to make 
mar had first told her that he was pledg- important deductions from circum
ed to conduct n certain lady and her at- stances that a few days, or even a few 
tendnnts to Vienna; and now also she hours before would have been entirely 
experienced that emotion of jealousy overlooked, or else regarded as the ve
ngain, when she beheld the knight and riest tl'ifles. 
Glorin. conversing aside, and in a tone in- 'l'hat Gloria loved De Colmar,-and 
audible to herself. that she was jealous, even to be vexed 

Through the bars of her vizor did her at the eucomiastic langunge to which 
glances travel quickly from the counte- b9 hnd given utterance respecting An
nnnce of the Daughter of Glory to that gela herself, but that the knigltt recip
of D. e Colmar, aud thence back again I rucated not the passion of the Daughter 
to the rudiant features of the former- of Glory, these were convictions which 
and the natural quickness of woman's had now taken a firm root in the mind 
perception enabled her to read the se- of the forest-maiden. But then en me 
cret of Gloria's love. For when a the questions-wherefore was De Col
maiden is herself a prey to the tender mar pensive ? wherefore did he sigh so 
passion, her intelligence becomes in- profoundly? did he love, although it 
spired with a marvellous keenness to was not Gloria? 
discover the same sentiment in others ; And unable even to conjecture a re
and thus was it that scarcely had Ange- sponse to these queries, inasmuch as 
]a's mental eyes been open to the truth she was totally ignorant of everything 
-the important but at first pleasing that regarded the knight and Satanais, 
truth-that her heart was no longer her save that there was such a being as the 
own, when she was startled by the con- latter,-Angela sighed also as she rode 
viction that Gloria's affections were de- along the road on the right hand of the 
voted to the same object! Daughter of Glory. But although her 

But was this passion on the part of bosom heaved to that deep respiration,. 
the Daughter of Glory reciprocated by yet thA steel cuirass undulated not,
Sir Ernest de Colmar? For a moment and the murmuring of the sigh was 
-a moment which seemed a perfect drowned in the depths of the helmet 
nge, so full of whirling, conflicting, va- with its barred aventayle. Thus the · 
ried fealings was it-Angela Wildon emotion of the charming forest-maiden 
fancied that Gloria was indeed beloved passed unobserved alike by the Daugh
in retum : and the thought flashed to ter of Glory and Sir Ernest de Colmar, 
her soul that she would devise an ex both of whom were very far from sus
cuse as speedily as possible to separate pecting who it really was that thus stu
herself from a party to which her pre- diously maintained so rigid a secrecy in 
sence could only be a cause of embar- reference to person and to name ! 
rassment and restraint. But scarcely Along the wide and even road the ea. 
had this idea sprung up in her brain, valcade proceeded; Hamolen Castle 
when she suddenly received a new and was left far behind, and through the ad
far different impression relative to the jttcont meadows the l\1oldau was seen 
feelings wherewith De Colmar regard- to wind its silver way. 
ed the Daughter of Glory, for whereas The long silence which had been ob
tho radiant being fixed her eyes, so served by the foremost of the ptoces
brimful of passion and so overflowing sion at length grew awkward and em
with a love us jealous as it was intense, bnrrnssing; and Sir Ernest de Colmar, 
upon the countenance of the knight. suddenly aroueiug himself from a deep 
nevertheless he gave not buck that fer- reverie, turned towards Gloria, saying, 
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' I hope that General Zitzka took it not 
amiss that I paid not my respects per
sonally to him ere I quitted Prague ~· 

'The Captain-General entertains too 
high an opinion of your excellency, to 
judge you harshly under any cit·cum
stances,' responded Gloria. 'And to 
speak soothly,' she continued, 'he was 
fully occupied this morning in endea
voring to fathom an extraordinary oc
·Currence which took place last night, 
and a rumor of which doubtless reached 
your excellency ere you took your de
parture from the Golden Falcon 7' 

' Ah ! you allude to the disappear
ance of the three State Prisoners!' ex
claimed De Colmar. 'Doubtless the 
general was much vexed at the inci
dent~' 

'More than vexed, Sir Knight,-far 
more than vexed,' observed Gloria, in a 
solemn tone. 'The mighty Zitzka be
came a prey to so terrible a paroxysm 
of rage that in the height of his fury 
he vowed to commence an immediate 
crusade against the whole Bohemian 
Aristocracy. Y es,-he swore that he 
would extirpate the very germs of no
bility from the land, raze their feudal 
.castles to the ground, partition their 
estates, and proclaim an universal equa
lity of rank throughout Bohemia.' 

'And will the Captain-General seek 
to accomplish this vow, lady 7' inquired 
Angela Wildon, taking especial care to 
render her voice as masculine in its in
tonation as she possibly could. 

' Within ten days from the present 
time will that crusade commence,' re
sponded Gloria; 'unless, indeed,' she 
added, after a few moments' puuse, 
.& the Captain-General should relent, 
which is by no means probable. But 
.you, brave unknown,' she exclaimed, 
turning towards Angela, ' are you in 
any way interested in this decision of 
·the mighty Zitzka 7 do you belong to 
some proud and wealthy Bohemian fa
mily, whose ancestral castle will there
by be menaced with siege and sack, and 
whose patrimonial domains will be sub
jected to division amongst the vassals 
.now toiling thereon 7' 

'No, lady,' answered Angela; 'I am 
()f humble birth, und of equally humble 
pretensions ; and the crusade contem
plated by the Captain-General can only 
injure me iu the sympathies which I 
entertain, and not in respect to any in
terests of a more selfish nature.' 

'Ah! then your sympathies arc with 
the Bohemian aristocracy 7' exclaimed I 
the Daughter of Glory. 

'Not so, lady-far from it!' cried An
gala. 'Sprung from the people myself 
-at least so I am bound to believe-my 
sympathies are with the people ; yes, 
and in favor of religious and political re~ 
form. But still there may be noblemen 
in whose welfare I can feel interested, 
and whose ruin would afflict me pro
foundly.' 

'Our unknown friend, beauteous ] 
lady,' exclaimed De Colmar, hastily ad-

1 dressing himself to Gloria, for he fancied 
that the conversation was touching upon 

1 

delicate ground for his youthful deliver
er, whom-as the reader will remem- I 
ber-he knew to have likewise been 
the liberator of the three nobles from 
the Castle of Prague, a fact which, con
sidering Gloria's connexion with the 
Taborites, it was of course necessary to 
keep concealed from her, 'our unknown 
friend has gone so fur as to admit by im
plication that he in reality sympathises 
with the Reformer of Mount Tabor. 
But as you are well aware that I have 
no right nor power now to interfere in 
Bohemian politics.' he added, lowering 
his voice so as to render his words au
dible only to Gloria, ' you would do 
w ell, fair lady, not to raise any discus
sion wherein I may not bear a part. 
For the compact which was imposed 
upon me on behalf of your sister Sata
nais, contained a clause to that effect.' 

' Yes, I am no stranger to the severe 
conditions to which you were bound to 
assent,' murmured Gloria, also speaking 
in a low tone. 'And it was for the love 
of Satanais that you dared so much 
danger and embraced such arbitrary 
tenus,' she added, in a tremulous voice, 
and with a look full of undefinable feel
ings. 

• Oh ! speak not to me again of a love 
which has no longer a hope,' responded 
Sir Ernest de Colmar; then spurring 
his horse suddenly forward, he exclaim
ed aloud, ' Behold a fine tract of level 
road stretching far as the eye can reach 
-let us put the mettle of our good 
steeds to the test.' ' 

Angela. and Gloria immediately fol
lowed the example which the knight 
thus gave them ; and us the romantic 
lady of transcendant beauty urged her 
own graceful p.1lfrey into that swift gal
lop. she again 111urmured within the 
depths of her soul, while she threw a 
burning look of passion upon De Col
mar, • He is mine ! he is rnine ! ' 
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CHAPTER LIV. 'Ah ! beauty is not the only qualifi-
cation which is required to make wo-

THE INN, man adorable,' said DA Colmnr. 'With
in the last few weeks, my dear friend, 

THE sun was setting behind the wes- I have encountered three charming be
tern hills as the cavalcade rode up to ings, each of whom possesses loveliness 
the door of a large way-side hostel, the enough to engender another Trojan 
first day's journey terminating at this war, or make another Anthony lose the 
point. empire of the world. And yet these 

Forth from the old, spacious, and three beauteous creatures are as diffe
strnggling building came the landlord rent from each other as light is from 
and landlady, the hostler and the female darkness. First, there was Sntanuis-' 
dependants; and all possible attention 'The sister of Gloria, 1 believe 7' 
was instantaneously displayed towards said Angela, inquiringly. I have heard 
the travellers. For the gilded spurs her spoken of once or twice.' · 
upon De Col mar's heels, and the splen- 'Yes, she is the sister of Gloria,' re
did apparel of Gloria, together with the turned De Colmar; ' and if you have 
appearanr.e of ,the page Ermach, the never seen her, my brave unknown, 
two handmaidens, and the grooms with then are you utterly unable to compre
the sumpter-horses, naturally led the in- bend, from any description which I 
mates of the hostel to suppose that they could give, the dark splendor of her 
were about to 1·eceive distinguished wondrous beauty. But conceive a be
guests. ing having Gloria's shape, Gloria's fea-

The inn was situated in a lonely spot, tures, und Gloria's eyes, and yet whose· 
and belonged neither to town nor vil- hair is as black as jet, and whose com
lage. It was one of those old way-side plexion is a deep, transparent olive, or 
establishments which, combining the rather a rich bistre though the carna
advantages of farm house and hostel, tion shows itself upon the cheeks, and 
furnished their proprietors with two the blue tracery of sapphire veins is 
modes of obtaining a livelihood. Thus distinctly visible. Yes, immense is the 
the landlord was as clever at driving a contrast between the Daughter of Glory 
gcod bargain for his cattle or his grain, and the Daughter of Satan ; and yet un 
at the nearest market-town, as he was the physical distinction lies in the hair 
civil and obliging to the guests who and in the complexion.' 
stopped to partake of refreshment or ' But the moral difference 7' said An-
seek repose beneath his roof. gela, in a tone which trembled slightfy 

The appearance of so numerous a notwithstanding her efforts to steady it; 
party as that which now stopped at the for she began to fear that in the enthu
inn, threw the entire estubliflhment into siasm wherewith the knight spoke of 
a bustle, but by no means into confu- Satanais, she 1·ead the answers to those 
sion. For while the cook instanta- queries which she bad put to herself in 
neously commenced her preparations in the morning, and which then defied all 
the kitchen, the landlord and the hostler possibility of conjecture. 
took charge of the travellers' steeds, and 'Ab! moral distinction,' ejaculated 
the landlady lost no time in getting De Colmar ; ' but I must not-no, I 
chambers ready for the reception of the dare not express my sentiments on that 
guests. point,' he added, rather in a musing 

When Gloria retired to the apartment tone to himself than as if continuing 
thus provided for her, in order to ar- the discourse with Angeln. ' But I told 
range her toilette ere the supper was you,' he exclaimed almost immediately~ 
served up, De Colmar and Angela found and with an evident desire to give at 
themselves alone together for a few least a partial turn to the conversation, 
minutes in the best parlor which the 'I told you that I had encountered dur-

' hostel could afford. ing the last few weeks, three women 
' 'What think you, my brave unknown, whose beauty made more impression 
' of our fair travelling-companion 7' in- upon my mind than ever did female 

quired the knight, tossing aside his loveliness before. I have already men
plumed cap and throwing himself into tioned Satanais and Gloria-and the 
a large arm-chair. third is that very Angela \Vildon of 

• I think that she is very beautiful,' whom you must have douhtless over
answered Angela, unable to stifle the heard me speak this morning to tlie 
sigh which made her virgin bosom heave I Daughter of Glory.' 
within the bright cuirass. The forest-maiden wus so astounded 
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by the unexpected turn which the dis-
• course thus suddenly took, that she was 

utterly unable to make any reply to the 
w11rrior wh() was thus speaking to her 
of her own-self! 

• Yes,' continued De Colmflr, per
ceiving not the sudden start which she 
had given nnd which had caused her 
armor to vibrate from head to heel as 
she stood leaning against the massive 
oaken table in the middle of the room; 
her aventnyle closed over that counte
nance which was now suffused with 
burning blushes, and her bosom heaving 
and falling beneath the polished cuirass 
with all the rapidity attendant upon an 
excitement suddenly awakened; 'yes, 
I have indeed been much struck by the 
distinctive beauties as well as the indi
vidual characters of Satanais, Gloria, 
and Angela. For all that is profoundly 
absorbing in the heart's most potent 
passion, and for all the deep intoxica
tion of n voluptuous abandonment-for 
ttll that tenderness which is most melt
ing and which is calculated to bathe the 
soul in a fount of blissful languor-Sa
tanais is the houri to charm away her 
adorer's existence thus! But for the 
ardent worshipper of thst love which 
produces a delirium of the brain, daz
zles the sense, and ravishes the feel
ings-for the heart which can endure 
the incessant excitement of a bewilder
ing passion, and for the eyes that can 
ever look upon a perfect blaze of celes
tialloveliness-Gioria is the fitting ob-

- ject for such a love as this.' 
The knight paused, and a profound 

· silence reigned in the room for upwards 
of a minute. 

'You have not completed your de
scription,' said Angela at length, scarce
ly daring to trust her tongue with a re
mark which in one sense seemed to 
shock her natural delic11cy and purity 
of soul, but which in another appeared 
divested of all impropriety, not only 
because the knight had himself asso-

1 
ciated her name with those of Gloria 
and Satanais, but also because she was 

~ speaking in her assumed masculine 
character. 

'No, I have not completed my de
scription,' exclaimed De Colmar, who 

' spoke not immediately, but seemed to 
weigh with deliberation the remark 
which had been made. 'Because,' he 
continued, in n measured tone, 'it is 
difficult to comprehend the precise na
turo of those feelings which must ani
mate the man who turns from the con
templation of tho splendid Satanais and 

the magnificent Gloria to the retired, 
modest, and bashful Angela Wildon. 
And yet, as the memory recals each 
feature and each charm of that forest
maiden, it is impossible to close the 
eyes to the fact that she possesses a 
beauty calculated to make a more per
manent impression upon the heart-or 
rather to entwine itself by degrees 
around the heart and thus secure it I 
beyond all possibility of release. In a I 
word, my dear young friend,' added De 
Colmar, ' since we are thus talking I 
confidentially upon a topic which, I con
fess, is somewhat new to me-namely, 
the topic of love-I will frankly admit 
that had I never seen Satanais, l feel 
I could love that beauteous, artless maid
en, Angela Wildon, with all the purest 
devotion and the most holy affection
But, heavens! what ails you, my friend?' 

And ns De Colmar thus suddenly in
terrupted himself with an ejaculatory 
question, he sprang from his seat to 
catch Angela in his arms; for a sudden 
faintness had come over her, and stag
gering forward a few paces, she would 
have fallen had not the knight's abrupt 
exclamation and prompt movement in
stantaneously recalled her to herself. 
Then, recovering her self-possession 
and therewith her strength also, she 
said in a tremulous tone and in broken 
sentences, 'It is nothing-a passing in
disposition-but it is gone--' 

' Ah! a light breaks in upon me !' 
ejaculated De Colmar, with a strange 
abruptness and an almost wild excite
ment. ' And, Oh! pardon me, then, 
if I have said aught to offend you--' 

·What mean you? Oh? what do 
you mean?' demanded Angela, now 
feeling convinced that she had betrayed 
l1erself, and that he had conjectured 
who she really was. 

'Again I beseech your pardon, my 
dear friend,' cried De Colmar, 'if I 
have give utterance to a word that was 
calculated to offend you; but I have 1 

read your secret--' 
' My secret" murmured our heroine, I 

trembling from head to foot, and grasp- ! 
ing the table to sustain herself-for she 
staggered more beneath the influence 
of her own over-wrought feelings than 
under the weight of her panoply. 'My 
secret!' she repeated, with impassioned 
vehemence. 

' Yes, your secret, noble-hearted 
youth,' returned De Col mar ; for your 
words, your manner, everything has 
betrayed it--' 
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' And that secret~· cried Angela, ago
nisingly impatien.t. 

mach,' said the Daughter of Glory. 
' We will be friends, shall we not?' 

' You know Angela Wildon,' exclaim
ed Sir Ernest; ' and you love her!' 

'Yes, as my own life,' responded the 
forest-maiden, suddenly experiencing 
all the elasticity alike of mind and body 
arising from this immense relief. 

'Of what value can my friendship be 
to you, 1\:Iarietta ?' demanded the uoy, 
his lip quivering, and his eyes sweeping 
their fervid, devouring looks over the 
featUres and the form of the resplen
dent beauty. 1 

'Then ma.y you be happy with her, 
my dear friend,' rejoined Sir Ernest de 
Colmur : for I feel convinced she is a 
prize that a sovereign prince might be 
proud to win!' 

' Thanks, ten thousand thanks for 
your generous wishes, and for your kind 

entiment,' murmured Angela. 
At this moment the domestics of the 

inn made their appearance to lay the 
table for supper; and Angela, drawing 
De Colmar asidA, said to him in a low 

nd hurried tone, ' You will excuse me 
or the rudeness of which I arn about 

..to be guilty-that of r~tiring to my own 
~hamber--inasmuch as to preserve 
my incognito, I must take my repast 
.alone--' 

'No apology is needed, my gallant 
riend,' interrupted De Colmar; 'nor 

.should you labor under any embarrass
ment on that nccount. Good night to 
thee, brave youth.' 

'Good night, my generous friend,' 
..returned Angela; and she hastened 
away to the chamber which had been 
prepared for her reception. 

In the meantime the Daughter of 
Glory had arranged her toilette which 
the day's travelling had somewhat dis
turbed; and she was about to retrace 
her way to the apartment where she 
had left De Col mar and Angela together, 
when in the long, durk passage of the 
<>ld inn she encountered the young page 
Er mac h. 

• Call me not by that name, which I 
loathe and hate,' she said, in a tone of 
half command and half entreaty. 'But 
again do I ask whether we are to be 
friends, or foes?' 

' Wherefore should I manifest for
bearance or friendship towards you 1' 
asked Ermach, the studied iciness of his 
mannflr thawing not beneath the sunny 
looks of the lady. 'It is true that when 
you were an inmate--' 

'Yes-yes, I comprehend!' inter· 
rupted Gloria, impatiently. 'Mention 
not the place, the walls have ears.' 

'Well, it is needless to name the 
place, then,' resumed Ermach; 'suffice 
it to say that when we were dwelling 
beneath the same roof, I as a humble 
dependant, and you as one of the bright 
stars of that terrestrial galaxy of beauty, 
I loved you-yes, I was bold enou~h to 
love you--no, not to love only, but to 
adore, to worship you--' 

' Ah ! that unhappy love of thine!' 
exclaimed Gloria. ' But thou hust for· 
gotten it.' 

' No, I l1ave not forgotten it, nor shall 
I ever !' responded Ermach, in a deep 
tone, which sounded strangely and even 
ominously when coming from the lips 
of one so young. 'But if I remember 
it now, if I have remembered it ever 
siace, and if I shall continue to remem· 
ber it, proud lady,' he continued, witli a 
more severe accentuation, • it is only 
because I have associated another sen· 
timent with that passion--' Ah! this is most opportune,' she ex-

claimed, but in a whispering tone. 'I 
wished to speak to thee, boy--But 
follow me to my chamber, where we 
can converse a moment without fear of 
being interrupted or observed.' 

'Lead on, 1Vlarietta,' said the youth, 

'And this new sentiment?' said Glo
ria, interrogatively. 

• Vengeance !' 1·eplied Ermach, bit-
terly. · 

'Oh ! but this is cruel-cowardly
unmanly!' exclaimed Gloria, scarcely 
able to conceal the trepidation which 
was gaining upon her. 

in a cold tone. 
'Hush ! not by that name am I now 

known.' rAturned Gloria, with mingled 
anger and entreaty; then, turning has
tily round, she led the way to her own 
apartment. 

'What would you with me!' demand-
ed the page, evidently lnboring to con
ceal some powerful emotion beneath an 
assumption of coldness and reserve. 

' Let us understand each other. Er-

' I care not how severe may be the 
epithets which you ascribe to my con
duct,' said Ermach; 'they will not be 
more severe than was your behaviour 
towards me when I threw myself at 
your feet, and avowed the love that was 
maddening me ! Oh ! never, never 
shall I forget that moment; and never, 
never can I sufficiently avenge it! You 
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laughed at me-you ridiculed me-you 
spurned me, haughty lacy, and--' 

' And you will forgive me ? oh! you 
will forgive me?' exclaimed Gloria, now 
becoming seriously alarmed. 'Tell me, 
Ermnch-tell me that you will forgive 
me!' 

fluence of the presentiment that ena
bled her to anticipate the answer which 
she was about to receive to her question. 

' Never-never!' returned the im
l placable youth, surveying her with looks 
! wherein diabolical hatred and burning 

lust were horribly commingled. 
'But what will you do to me ? how 

will you make me feel your power?' 

'That condition,' repeated the page, 
in a slow and measured tone, while he 
advanced his countenance so near to 
Gloria's face that she felt upon her 
cheeks the youth's breath which was 
hot and fevered with his deeply excited 
desires; ' that condition, lady, is easily 
comprehended by a woman standing in 
the presence of one whose breast is 
rent by furious passions that must either 
be voluptuously assuaged or terribly 
avenged.' 

· demanded Gloria, trembling from head 
to foot, while her bosom of dazzling 
whiteness heaved convulsively beneath 
the black lace which covered it. • 

'Yes, I comprehend you now, Er
mach, said Gloria, a ghastly pallor over
spreading her countenance, while an 
ominous lustre gleamed in her magnifi
cent eyes, and her lips were for a mo
ment compressed violently, as if she 
had suddenly armed herself with the 
resolution to which despair could alone 
have urged her. 

• You love Sir Ern est de Colmar !' 
said the page, in a low, thick, and hoarse 
tone, which was expressive of fiendish 
triumph. 

'Ah !' ejaculated Gloria. 'But no
you are mistaken, Ermach--' 

• Vain is your attempt to deceive me, 
lady,' interrupted the youth. 'Oh! by 
the warm and sunny glances whi~h you 
have this day thrown upon him-by 
the impassioned ardor with which you 
have contemplated him.' 

'Enough-enough!' said Gloria, sharp
ly. 'Granted, then, that your supf>osi
tion is correct, and that I love Sir Er
nest de Colmar--' 

'You comprehend me, and you as-
sent,' exclaimed her youthful persecu
tor, his countenance lighting up with 
an expression of ferocious satyr-like 
triumph. 

• His excellency has behaved kindly 
and generously to me,' exclaimed Er
roach ; 'he has snatched me away from 
a place which I abhorred, and a mode 
of existence which I detested.' 

'Yes, I understand that you rendered 
him good service last night,' said Glo
ria. 'But remember your oath, Er
roach, that oath which forbids you to 
reveal the mysteries of the White Man
sion and of Hamelen Castle,' 

'Lady, I shall respect that oath,' ob
served the page, indignantly ; 'but with
out violating it, I may whisper enough 
in the ear of Sir Ernest de Colmar--' 

' No-no, you would not ruin me 
. thus, Ermnch ?' cried Gloria, clasping 
· her hands in passionate entreaty ; 'you 
: would not overwhelm me with shame 

and disgrace in the presence of the man 
I love ? Will nothing move you? nei

. ther prayers, nor tears--' 
'Yes, lady, there is one condition, 

and only one--' said Ermach, still 
rivetting upon the radiant beauty those 
looks which seemed capable of scorch
ing and burning with the intense heat 
of maddened desire. 

'And that condition?' demanded Glo
,ria, quivering all over beneath the in-

' I assent, because there is no alter
native,' responded Gloria, in a glacial 
tone. 

'0 adorable lady ! I will continue tG 
love as much as I was prepared to hate 
you!' cried Ermach, in a tone of almost 
wild enthusiasm. 'From the instant 
that you surrender yourself to me,
from the moment that you have aban
doned yourself to my arms--Oh!
thenceforth I will become your slave,. 
and even my very existence shall be at 
your disposal ! And this night, Gloria,. 
dear tlloria, when all is silent through
out the inn--' 

'Which is your chamber, Ermach 1' 
demanded the lady abruptly, as she for 
a moment suffered the youth to take 
her hand and press it in his own. 

' The last on the left hand side, at the 
end of the passage,' he answered, com
pletely intoxicated with the dream of 
bliss in whic]o} all his senses were now 
wrapped. ' And you will come, dear 
lady, but not in anger-no, nor with the 
glacial manner and severe looks of a vic
tim--' 

' Fear not, Ermach, ~ interrupted Glo
ria, darting upon him a glance in which 
he fancied that he· perceived the light 
of a passion akin to his own, ' yielding 
to the force of circumstEmces, I shall 
abandon myself to the full tide of love 
and happiness.' 
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'0 adorable Gloria !' murmured the 
page, and pressing her hand to his lips, 
he hurried from the room. 

For a few minutes longer did the 
Daughter of Glory remain in her apart
ment in order to compose her counte
nance and tranquillise her thoughts,
and when she descended to the parlor 
where the supper was at that moment 
being served up, it would have been 
impossible for even the must ~ttentive 
observer of human nature to perceive 
any traces of that storm which had so 

, recently passed over her soul. 
i A copious repast was spread upon a 

large table, in the middle of which 
stood a huge pewter saltseller. Above 
this utensil, which in those times was a 
line of demarcation between gentility 
and dependancy, the Daughter of Glory 
and De Colmar were seated; while at 
the lower end of the board, Ermach and 
the two damsels took their places. An
gala Wildon, be it recollected, had re
tired to her own chamber. 

Between the Austrian knight and 
Gloria the con'1ersation turned upon the 
various salient points of the scenery 
through which their journey had led 
them during the day; but an almost to
tal silence prevailed at the other extre
mity of the table. For on the one 
hand Ermach was absorbed in the vo
luptuous reflections with which he 
feasted his fancy ; and, on the other 
hand, Linda and Beatrice were both a 
prey to the deepest melancholy on ac
count of Lionel and Konrad, whose 
mysterious disappearance had been 
communicated to them by Ermach dur
ing the day. 

Shortly after supper, the party broke 
up; and the travellers retired to their 
respective apartments. 

But, though somewhat fatigued with 
travelliRg, especially as he had enjoyed 
no rest on the previous night, Sir Er
nest de Col mar nevertheless felt not the 
least inclination to seek his couch.-

' Opening the window, he gazed forth 
1 into the moon-lit night; and for nearly 

l 
half an hour did he remain at the case
ment, giving way to the various reflec
tions which crowded in upon his brain. 

Deeply, deeply did he regret that 
stern necessity which had compelled 
him to leave Prague to a day and an 
hour, without having discovered the fate 
of his two pages, and also without hav
ing been enabled to lend tbe slightest 
succor to the Princess Elizabetha; and 
as his thoughts fell into this channel, it 
struck him that he had not as yet found 

a moment's leisure to question Ermach 
relative to the character, proceedings, 
and pursuits of the inmates of the 
White Mansion. 

He remembered that the Baroness 
Hamelen, when he first encountered 
her in the streets of Prague, had spoken 
of the delights and fascinations of her 
mansion; he recollected also that Er-· 
mach had denounced it as an accursed 
place when beseeching the knight to 
take him thence, and he was moreover 
well convinced that it was the head
quarters of the terrible band belonging 
to the tribunal of the Bronze Statue.
Ail these circumstances, now recurring 
vividly to his memory, excited within 
him a sudden and irresistible sentiment 
of curiosity, to know more respecting 
that abode of mystery, luxuriousness, 
and perhaps crime. 

Animated with this feeling, and yield
ing to its impulse, Sir Ernest de Col
mar resolved to obtrude for a little space 
upon the time allotted to the repose of 
Ermach ; and as a profound silence 
now reigned throughout the inn, the 
knight stole gently forth from his cham
ber. Being unwilling to disturb, much 
more to alarm the inmates of the hostel 
in their slumbers, he preserved the same 
noiseless pace as he threaded the long 
passage, which was involved in total 
darkness. 

But, on drawing near the chamber 
appropriated to Ermach, De ColmaT· 
was surprised to behold a light stream
ing forth from the open door,-and he 
advanced, with continued caution, to the 
threshold. 

And there he suddenly became trans
fixed with the paralysis of indescribabl& 
amazement. 

For, behold-by the side of the couch 
in which Ermach, exhausted by the fa
tigues of the day, had been surprised 
by slumber,notwithstanding; his appoint
ment with the object of his devouring 
passion,-there, we say, by the side of 
that bed, stood the Daughter of Glory! 

Her hair rolled in refulgent ye1low 
waves over her alabaster shoulders,
the negligence of her attire left her bo~ 
som of dazzling whiteness partially ex
posed ; and in one hand she ClllTied a 
lamp, the lustre whereof played fitfully 
upon her countenance which struck De 
Colmar as being pale, deadly pule ! 

The knight was astonished-astound
ed ; petrified with a wonderment 
amounting to an awe and a consterna
tion, he remained upon the threshold• 
motionless and speechless as a statue t 
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And Gloria contemplated the sleep
ing page for nearly a minute ; and then 
it suddenly appeared to De Col mar that 
her countenance all in a moment under
went n fearful change ; and the cold, 
glacial pallor was succeeded by an ex
pression of diabolical ferociousness. 

A shudder swept through the entire 
form of Sir Ernest de Col mar; but at 
the same instant the white arm of Glo
ria was raised over the couch of the 
sleeping page; and a poinard which she 
grasped in her hand, gleamed in the 
lustre of the lamp like a lightning flash. 

And with the ineffable speed, too, of 
the vivid lightning did the weapon de
scend; and at the very same instant 
that the murderous blow was dealt, an 
ejaculation of horror burst from the lips 
of Sir Ernest de Colmar, as he sprang 
into the chamber. 

CHAPTER LV. 

THE 1\IURDER.ESS. 

THE effect produced upon Gloria by 
lhe sudden appearance of Sir Ernest 
de Colmar in the midst of that scene of 
midnight murder, was as if the Medu
sa's head had all in a moment sprung 
up before her. Transfixed with mor
tal dread, she seemed to have been 
changed into a statue just at the very 
instant when the first feelings of hor
ror, anguish, ama~ement, and rage were 
electrified into vivid vitality in her soul; 
and the expression of these mingled 
emotions remained stamped upon her 
countenance, as if it congealed in all its 
ghastliness the instant that it sei7.ed 
upon those features which were natu
rally so full of splendor, and beauty, 
and light, and love ! 

The lamp fell not from her hand, nor 
did the arm move which upraised it; 
and the other arm remained stretched 
out rigidly and with the fingers distend
ed, just as that hand was when it quit
ted its hold upon the dagger and expe
rienced the petrifying influence which 
seized on every feature, member, mus
cle, and tendon all in a moment! Nor 
did a word escape the lips of the Daugh
ter of Glory-those lips which were 
now wide apart and colorless as the 
blanched cheeks themselves! Her 
eyes, no longer glowing with a heavenly 
lu&tre, seemed to shine with the sinis
ter light of hell; but even this light 
was steady and motionless-vibrating 

not, and thus adding solemnly and aw~ 
fully to the statue-like aspect of the 
guilty creature who was so profoundly 
paralysed by her own unutteruble ·feel
ings. 

De Colmar had given vent to an eja
culation of horror, and had burst with 
htartling abruptness into the room; b~t 
the wilJ and terrible effect which his 
presence thus produced upon Gloria
freezing as it were t11e vPry blood in 
her veins, and changing her whole form 
into iee or marble-operated with a 
species of reliction upon himself, and 
made him stop short under the influ
ence of a sudden panic. 

And for neal'ly a minute did those 
two beings stand thus confronting each 
other-the noble-hearted knight and 
the guilty woman-the former scarcely 
able to believe the evidence of his own 
senses, and still fancying that he must 
be laboring under the influence of an 
appalling dream, and the latter so com
pletely a prey to the profoundest con
sternation that she only experienced all 
the tremendous weight of her crushing 
thoughts without having the power to 
analyse the m in detaiL 

At length De Colmar suddenly threw 
off the spell which honor and amaze
ment had cast upon him ; and snatch· 
ing the lump from Gloria's hand, he ad
vanced to the bed wherein the page 
lay. But the victim was past all hu
man succor; deep, deep into his heart 
had the weapon pierced, and with such 
unerring effect had the blow been dealt, 
that no wonder was it if the unfortu
nate youth had expired instantaneously, 
without a groan, and even without mov
ing an inch to the right or to the left in 
that couch which hud become the bed 
of death instead of wanton pleasure. 

'Gloria, is this possible 7' saiJ De 
Colmar, in a low and scarcely audible 
tone, as he turned his eyes from the 
scene of murder to the countenance of 
the murderess. 

' 0 God! have mercy upon :me !' ex-1 
ch·imed the Daughter of Glory, now 
bursting, as it were, from her statue
like trance into all the poignant anima
tion of her agonising feelings ; and 
covering her face with her hands, she 
melted into a flood of tears. 

Between her taper fingers trickled 
fast the pearly drops of her anguish; 
and as she threw her head backward in 
the convulsive writhings which her 
body derived from the soul's excrucia
ting agony, the heavings of her bosom 
became fully apparent. 
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'And yet there were those motives, I of Glory. 'Besides,' she added, ab-
and there is that extenuation!' cried the ruptly quitting her kneeling posture and 
Daughter of Glory, catching eagerly at springing to her feet, 'I perceive that 
the words which had thus fallen from my character is unredeemably damaged 
De Colmar's lips, as eagerly as the af- in your Excellency's estimation-and 
frighted wretch falling down a precipice there remains no alternative for me but 
grasps nt the slightest twig which his to bid you farewell for ever.' 
desperate touch encounters. 'But l 'I'hese words were uttered in ·a low 
cannot a!::ik you to believe that I am more tone, full of concentrated feeling, and 
unfortunate than guilty, more to be piti- yet with such an ambiguity of manner ' 
ed than blamed,' continued Gloria, in a and accompanied by so strange an ex
voice of rending anguish; 'for circum- pression of countenance on the part of 
etnnces have combioed-oh ! cruelly Gloria, that De Colmar was suddenly 
combined-to ruin me in your estima-~ impressed with the idea. that she only 
.ion; I, who sought to gain your golden spoke and acted thus in order to mask 

.opinion, and cared not what all the world some ulterior and sinister intention. 
might t)link of me so long as you were 'You speak of bidding me farewell 

y friend.' for ever,' he said; 'and yet I know not 
And once more did the unhappy being how this proposal on your side can be 

.cover her countenance with her hands carried out. For, in the first plflce, am 
nd give way to the most lacerating I not pledged to the Enemy of Mankind 

anguish that ever wrung the female to conduct you to Vienna ?-and must 
heart. I not fulfil that condition of the infernal 

• Your friend! yes, Gloria, l sought compact to the utmost of my power 1 
Jto remain your fl'iend,' ct ied De Col- In the second place, what course is to 
mar; 'but, holy God! what can I think be adopted relative to the corpse of your 

f ycu now? Remember the scene in victim? and how shall we play the part 
ithe grove near Prngue, it was one of 1 of hypocrites in the morning and wear 
<bloo<!shed and death; behold the scene unrullled countenances when the dread 
:which is now at hand, nntl again is it moment comes at which a terrible ru
bloodshed and death !' mor shall spread through the hostel that 

'Yes, oh! yes-my God--But tor- a foul and diabolical murder has been 
turf.' me not!' moaned Gloria, falling committed during thEl night? Oh! how 
1Ap0n her knees; then, clasping her heavy and cruel is the task which the 

ands, and extending them thus united Evil One has imposed upon me !-and 
otowurds De Colmnr, she excl11imed in a how intoler•tble now becomes the bur
tfJne of passionate entreaty, 'HP.ar me! then that I have taken upon my shoul
benr me, for a moment-only for a mo- ders for thy sake, 0 Satanais !' 
•nent, I beseech you! That I shall lose And, flinging himself on a chair, Sir 
your friendsh~p. I am aware; that I Ernest de Colmnr pressed his hand to 
must part from your company, never to his throbbing brow in order to steady 
·behold you more, is likewise cFHtain. the thoughts that were agitating so 
lBut I would not have you leave me with fiercely in his brain. 
the impression on your soul that I am 'Do you regret all that you have done 
a cold-blooded murderess! No, deep, for Satanais, because Gloria is so un
.deep was the provocation which I re- wonhy of your consideration ?' asked 
ceived from that; youth, wl10, in the the lovely but wretched and guilty 
midst of his slumber, has thus passed young lady, her manner all of a sudden 
into eternity, sent thither by my vin- assuming an extraordinary meekness 
<lictive weapon ! For there are wrongs and humility as she put that question in 
and outrages, Sir Knight, which would a voice tremulous with the most pain
go!ld even an angel on to crime-if ful suspense. 'No Ernest, you cannot 
crime it be in such a cuse !' be so unjust, so ungenerous,' she con-

' And those wrongs, Gloria-those tinued, the timidity with which she 
outrnges ?' said De Colmar inquiringly, commenced this address yielding to an 
but at the same time reguarding the un- eloquent enthusiasm as she continued. 
harpy lady with an increasing coldness 'Satanis i8 virtuous, spotless, and im
and sternness, augmenting almost to a\ n·aculate, although Gloria's hands be 
loathing and aversion-too real and too i stained with blood! Satanais has in no 
true not to be apparent upon his coun- l way forfeited her claims upon your 
tonance. I friendship-your remembrance-your 

' It were a long history-too long to love; whereas Gloria is a being whom 
m.arrat~ now,' exclaimed the Daughter you. can henceforth only view with 
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aversion. 'J.1ell me, then, Sir Knight, 
tell me that Satanais has not suffered 
in your estimation on account of my 
crimes.' 

' God forbid that I should prove so 
cruel and so unjust towards the memo
ry vf your absent sister!' exclaimed 
De Col mar; and as his eyes were 

. raise~ at that instant towards the coun-
tenance of Gloria as she stood before 

, him, he was struck by the strange and 
: and incomprehensible expression of 
. mingled joy and triumph which swept 
. over her features, and which she could 
: not prevent from thus flinging its light 

for a moment upon her face. 
' A thousand thanks for that assur

ance, Sir Knight,' she exclaimed, per
ceiving that he had observed the senti
ment which from the depths of her soul 
had just been reflected in her counte
nance. ' Devoted as I am to my sister 
I would not that the effects of any mis
deeds or misfortunes on my part should 
redound upon her.' 

'Nor shall such be the case-at least 
so far as I am concerned,' observed De 
Colmar. 'But the night is wearing on, 
nothing is decided, and the longer I 
contemplate the cruel embanassments 
in which I am now placed, the more I 
am bewildered. 0, Gloria! by what 
terrible destiny are you ruled-by what 
appalling fate are you governed? Though 
devoted by your deceased parents to the 
service of heaven, it would almost ap
pear ns if Satan held dominion over 
you, ns erst he did with regard to thy 
sister.' 

' Oh ! there are indeed terrible mys
teries--But I dare not trust myself 
even for a moment with those thoughts!' 
exclaimed Gloria, suddenly interrupting 
herself in the middle of her first sen
tence. 'And now, with respect to the 
embarrassment wherein you are placed, 
leave it ull to me-retire to your own 
chamber-endeavor to snatch the re-

' pose which you require--' 
. 'Impossible!' ejaculated De Colmar. 
. 'You must judge me strangely, Gloria, 
. if you imagine that I can take matters 
: thus calmly and indifferently. Here is 
. a murder to be accounted for, and I 
: neither wish to accuse you nor to draw 
down suspicion upon myself.' 

' Heaven forbid that you should be 
suspected!' exclaimed the Daughter of 
Glory with a fervor that touched the 
knight's generous heart; for he per
cei•ed that this strange, romantic, and 
alas ! guilty woman 1·eally loved him 
with a sincerity, a truth, and a devotion 

which dominated every other senti
ment in her soul aud was constantly 
paramount over all circumstances and 
events. ' No, no,' she cried, clasping 
her hands passionately, ' even if you 
were in reality the assassin, I would 
proclaim myself the murderess in or
der to screen you!' 

'My God ! bow has it happened that 
a soul fraught with such transcendant 
generosity can have been betrayed int() 
error or hurded on into crime!' ex
claimed De Colmar, his looks now as
suming an expression of boundless pity 
and commiseration as be fixed them 
upon the pale and agitated countenance 
of Gloria. 

' Oh ! you entertain a 8entiment of 
compassion for me 7' she cried, those 
woe-stricken features suddenly lighting 
up with joyousness; • then you do not 
altogether hate, loathe and abhor me?' 

'No, unfortunate lady, no,' responded 
De Col mar; ' I do not entertain feelings 
of bitterness towards you ; but I sin
cerely, deeply sympathise with you in 
the stern cruelty of that tremendous 
fate which thus renders you the agent 
of evil and the instrument of crime ! 
And believe me that I am not insensible 
to all the generous consideration which 
you experience towurds me, and which 
transpires from every feature of your 
conduct, every phase of your manner! 
But once more I must recall my own 
thoughts and likewise your attention to 
the dread topic which should alone oc
cupy them: for time is passing rapidly 
-and nothing is yet resolved upon.' 

' Will you consent to be guided by 
me ~· demanded the Daughter of GloryJ 
speaking with a rapidity and firmness 
suited to the dilemma of the position in 
which the Knight and herself were 
placed. 

' I cannot pledge myself to such a 
course,' was his response. 'For, taking 
it as granted that you are indeed the
victim of irresistible circumstances and 
not a cold-blooded murderess-admit
ting, I say, that your exceptional desti
ny dooms you to a career as dreadful t() 
yourself as it seems fatal to others-! 
cannot permit you to incur the danger 
and risk the penalti.es which would re
sult from an avowal of this deed. For 
the sake of John Zitzka, who is inter
ested in you-for the sake of your sis
ter, who loves you fondly and affection
ately-yes, and for your own sake also, 
Gloria,' added the Knight, 'I must not 
-dare not-will not abandon you to the 
consequences of your misfortune or 



erime, whichever it may really be. For 
you are too young to die now-and to 
die, too, by the hand of the executioner 
--Oh! no--that may not be! You 
must have time to repent of your mis
deeds and to combat against that ap
palling doom which thus makes a mock
ery of your very name and turns into 
diabolical ridicule the appellation of 
Daughter of Glory ! Yes, poor fallen 
angel that thou art,' added the Knight, 
compassionately, 'there is something 
so strangely romantic and so appallingly 
mysterious in your destiny that I feel it 
were an injustice to treat you as an or
dinary mortal nod judge you by the 
usual standard of buman ideas. Oh ! 
would it not almost seem as if the infer
nal power which until lately ruled the 
fate of Satanuis, had grasped hold of 
thee 1-would it not almost appear as if 
thou and thy sister had changed posi
tion~ and places in the world, in every 
thing save in names 1 Yes-yes-it 
must be so : and, deeply-deeply as I 
loathe the crime wl1ich thou hast per
petrated-yet do I as profoundly pity 
thee!' . 

'Sir Ernest,' said Gloria, in n tone 
which denoted profound feeling-and 
she bent down her lustrous eyes as she 
spoke-' I thank you sincerely--Oh! 
God only knows how sincerely-for the 
kindness, the forbearance, and the con
sideration which mark your language 
and your conduct towards me. But 
grant me your patience for n few mi
nutes-and listen attentively to what I 
am about to say. The terrible tragedy 
of this night has placed you in a position 
which suggests two questions relative to 
myself. The first is how you can pos
sibly fulfil that condition of your com
pact which commands you to escort me 
to Vienna ; and the second is, whether 
you shall permit justice to take its pro
per course in respect to the deed-the 
lamentable deed-whose victim is there;' 
-and sho pointed shudderingly towards 
tho bed, but without turning her eyes 
in the same direction. ' Upon those 
two points, hear what I have to observe. 
And, in the first place, it must necessa
rily strike you that if any attempt be 
made on my part to escape suspicion 
on account of this crime, the result will 
be either that I shall fail in such en
deavor and draw down on myself the 
suspicion I may thus wish to avoid-or 
that this suspicion will fall on an inno
cent person, whom circumstantial evi
denc~ may involve in its mesh nod ulti
mately destroy. ' Secondly, to conceal 
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the crime is impossible : for even if the 
sudden disappearance of the youth in 
the middle of the night could be ac
counted for by any pretext, the bed
clothes would tell the tale of blood-and 
there is no time to efface the sanguine 
stains ! It is therefore necessary that 
the deed should be avowed-yes, avow
ed o~enly and frankly-avowed by me 

'And the consequences, Gloria-oh! 
the consequences !' exclaimed De Col
mar, powerfully excited. 

' Fear nothing on that score!' said 
the beauteous creature, now raising her 
eyes and glancing for a moment upon 
the knight's anxious, agitated counte
nance. 'I assure you, beyond all pos
sibility of doubt, that I shall escape 
from whatever danger may menace me, 
and that I already foresee the certainty 
of a prompt egress from the temporary 
difficulties in which an avowal of the 
crime may plunge me. You therefore 
perceive how necessary it is, for many 
reasons, that the truth should be told 
fearlessly and nt once,' added Gloria, in 
a firm tone and with resolute manner, 
'yes, it is necessary to save you from a 
suspicion that would be worse to me 
than a thousand deaths and ten thou
sand dangers, necessary also to avert 
suspicion from others who are as 
innocent as yourself,-and necessary, 
likewise, in order that the sequel of this 
lamentable tragedy may take a proper 
and legitimate course, without requir
ing that sacrifice of honorable feeling 
and integrity of principle on your part 
which would be involved in any endea
vor to conceal the deed and plunge the 
entire scene into mystery and dark
ness.' 

'Then you • are to sacrifice yourself 
that I may be saved from suspicion on 
the one hand, or from the necessity of 
consenting to the concealment of the 
crime on the other 1' said De Colmar. 

' It is no self-sacrifice which I pro- , 
pose, returned Gloria, ' since I alone 
am guilty!' 

'11rue !' ejaculuted the knight, unable 
to repress a certain feeling of admira
tion for that extraordinary being who, 
a.ll murderess though she were, yet 
gave so many touching evidences of re
gard. tenderness, and consideration to
wards himself. ' But are you confident 
that you can eventually escape from all 
the perils attendant upon the course 
which you are chalking out for your 
own footsteps to pursue!' 

' As confident as I am in my own un-
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happy and doomed existence,' 1·eplied strange and wild look upon our hero's 
Gloria. 'But even should that snccor countenance, 'if Satan wi11 that we 

' which I nutiei pate, fail me, even should should continue to joumey together, he 
the. aid on wl1ich 1 believe that I may cannot be at a loss for means to accom- J 
rely, come not effectually and promptly plish his aims.' 
-then will it renwin for you, Sit· Sir Ernest <!0 Colmar was amazed 1 
Knight, tu 01 der my release from cus- and startled by an observation which ap-

1

. 
tody, in the umno of the Captain-Gene-~ peared so rife with a levity almost 
ral of th~ 1.1aborit~s.' amounting to flippancy, that he could 

'I order your relense, Gloria !' re- scarcely belitwe his own ears; but ob. 
peated Sir Erncst de Colmar, surveying serving that Gloria's features had in
the beauteous creature with an inde- stantly assumed an expression of so
scribnble wonderment. 'And by what lemn mournfulness, after her eyes had 
authority--' thrown that wild glance upon him, he 

'Listeu,' said Gloria, laying her taper felt conviuced that she had intended 
fingers upon Iris arm, in order to obtain nothing which could be rightly constru
his full attC'ntiou. ' \Vithin a few hours ed into an indecorous disregard of the
from the preseut time, this hostel will appallinR scene so near, or of the share 
be occupied by the authotities of the which she had taken in producing it. 
law and their military attendants, who 'You tell me that our journey to
will be summoned hither from the ad- gether has already been brought to an 
jacent market-town to take cognizance end?' said De Colrnar. 
of ull the particulars of the night's tra- 'Yes, by the incidents of this nil!ht,' 
gedy. Now, as all this district is occn- immediately responded Gloria. 'Fur, 
pied by the Taborites, it will be a Ta- in the first place, I could not think of. 
borite t,ruard into whose care I shall be forcing my companionship upon you
consigned. And the officer of that the companionship of one ·whom you 
guard will obey, promptly and without must regard as n murderess, in spite 
a word, the command which you, Sir of all that generosity of soul which 
Knight, may give him to throw open prompts you to look leniently and con
the door of my priso-n-chamber and siderately upon me ; and in the second 
permit me to fly.' place, even if I were so indelicate and 

'But wherefore should he obey me so indecorous as to think of remaining 
thus readily and silently?' asked De in your society, I could not. do so with 
Colmar, still regarding Gloria with as- safety, seeing that when I shall have 
tonishment. ' What talisman do I pos- escaped from the officers of justice I 
sess which can have the power--' become a fugitive on the face of the 

• There!' said the Daughter of Glory, land.' 
laying her finger upon the ring which 'And are your resolves firmly taken ?~ 
John Zitzka had given to our hero, und asked De Colmar, contemplating with 
which flashed brilliantly in the lamp- a profound compassion that being of 
light. transcendant loveliness whose doom ap-

' Ah !' ejaculated De Colmar, now penred so strange, so wild, so terrible. 
surprised at himself for not having re- 'No human power can shake my 
membered the possession of a jewel determination,' answered Gloria, the 
whose influence had already been put delicate hue of the carnation coming 
to the test-namely, on the night when back to her cheeks and her eyes flash
he rode forth to combat against the ing forth the fires of a sot:] nerving it
Enemy of ~faukind, 'I am well pleased,' self to encounter dread danger face to 
he added, ' that you have remembered face. 'Let us, therefore, say farewell, 
me of my ability to save you, should ~ir Knight, or Ernest--Oh! yes,-1 
my succor become necessary. But must address you in that friendly and 
touching the coutinuation of your jour- fraternal manner once more,-for the 
ney to Vienna--' last time--' 

'Our travel in each other's society .And now her eyes, an instant before 
has alre11dy ended,' said Gloria, inter- so overpoweringly lustrous, filled with 
rupting De Colmar with a firmness of tears; but she immediatflly dashed 
tone and manner which showed that her away those pearly drops which hung 
mind was already resolved how to act. for a moment quivering upon the long 
'No fault will it be of yours, if cir- lashes; and her countenance assumed 
cnmstnnces over which you have no an air of inefrable tenderness, as she 
control compel me to separate from fastened her looks upon the Aust1:ian 
you; besidus,' she added, darting u. warrior. 
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'I feel, G1oria,' he saiu, himself the landlord demanded who it was that 
deeply moved with the immensity of thus disturbed his slumbers; and on 
the pity which filled his heart on ac- hearing a reply given in a female tone, 
count of that lovely being; who was alike he b11de his wife get up and see what 
so unfortunate nnd so guilly, 'I feel as was the matter. For the only answer 
if I were perpetrating; a deed of cow- he had obtained to his demand, was an 
ardice in thus abandouing you to all the imperious order to open the door. 
uncertainties inevitably atrendant on The worthy woman rose forthwith in 
the course which you are about to pur- obedience to her husband's command; 
sue.' and opening; the door, she started back 

'You would only plunge me into in mingled terror and amazement wh n 
deeper and more inextricable difficul- she beheld Gloria standing in the pas
ties, were you to oppose me in the re- sage, with her hair and dress in disor
solution which I have taken,' she an- der, her countenance ghastly pale, a 
swen~d. ' And now farewell,-a long wild light gleaming in her large velvet
farewell,-a farewell peri.wps for ever black eyes, anJ her whole aspect ren-

' dered more tenible and spectre-like by 
'But you will not remain here, Glo- the vascillating beams of the lamt> 

ria 7' said De Colmar, glanciog with a which she carried in her hand. 
shudder towards the corpse which lay ' In the uame of the blessed Virgin! 
rigid and ghastly in the blood-stained what is the matter :2' demanded the 
bed.' landlady, shrinking back in dismay. 

'I shall leave the room within a. few 'Bid your husband rise and follow 
minutes after you have quitted it,' re- me,' returned Glorin, in ll deep tone. 
plied the Daughter of Gloria,-• and 'Antl you must accompany him,' she in
then. nn alarm will be made throug.hout stantly added, 
the house. and I shall proclaim myself There was something in the Daugh-
a murdPrt~ss !' ter of Glory's tone and manner which 

• Oh! would it not be better for you forbade all remonstrance, and produced 
to fly ?' exclaimed De Colmar, vehem- too great an excitement to allow of any 
ently. hesitation '; the landlord and landlady; 

'And lenve you perhaps to be sus- accordingly huddled on each a few ar
pected ?' returned Gloria. 'No, no, my tides of clothing, both wondering what 
mind is made up ! and now leave me-

1 
on earth could be the meaning of this 

leuve me!' strange disturbance at. one o'clock in the 
Thus speaking, she took De Colmar's morning, and yet feeling too much 

bond, pre<>sed it for an instant in her alarmed even to venture a guess be
own, and then motioned him to with- tween themselves. 
dr11w. 'Come-despatch!' said Gloria, from 

Ho threw upon her a last look of the outside of their chamber-door, for: 
boundless compassion, a look which saw she was impatient to get through this 
only a beauteous and unfortunate wo- new net of her wild and terrible drama. 
man, and not a. murJeress; and then, '\V e are ready, may it please your 
after a moment's hesitation, he retired Iadyship,' said the lnndlord, coming forth 
noiselessly from the scone of crime to from the apartment, followed by his bet
his own chamber. ter half. '\Vhat in the world can it be? 

AnJ the Daughter of Glory remained Have the thieves broken in? or is your 
alone with the ghastly corpse of her chamber troubled by evil spirits?' 
victim! 'Silence, and come quickly,' saiJ Glo-

ria, leaJing the way along the straggling 
passage to the room which had been al
lotted to Ermnch. 

CHAPTER LVI. She entered that room-she advanced 
I rapidly up to the bed-she held the 

THE SELF'-ACCUSA'l'ION A~D THE RESULT. 1 lamp over it-she beckoned the landlord 
and landlady to approach, and then, as 

HALl' an hour had elapsed, and dur- their Jool•s recoiled from the appalling 
ing that. interval a pro!'onnd silence spectacle which they encountered, she 
reigned throughout tho ho:otcl; when exclaimP.J, 'I am the murderess!' 
suddenly the lan<llord and landlady were 'You ! impossible, lady!' ejnculated 
aroused by nn abrupt nm1 peremptory l the lnmll.ml, his first thought being that 
knocking ut. the door uf their bed-chnm- horror hiod tnrucd her brain. 
ber. Rustily risiug from the couch, ' Oh ! hoaYons ! a murder, aud in our 
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house!' shrieked the landlady, clasping 1 cape in that quarter, should she make 
her hands in anguish; then, sudd~nly the endeavor; and another of his male 
yielding to her terror, she rush~d I~to I dependants .was. ordered to enact ~he 
the passage, giving vent to pwrc1ng part of sentmel m the passage whence 
screams. the apartment of the murderess opened. 

All the inmates of the hostel were I Thus, between the hours of one and 
speedily alarmed; and the domestics, two on this memorable morning, the 
male and female, rushed from the cham- usually peaceful inn was thrown into 
bers in a condition of semi-nudity, un- the utmost confusion, bustle, and ex
der the apprehonsion that the house citement; and neither landlord, land
was on fire. But the ~till more awful lady, nor menials thought of returning 
-cry of 'Mut·der !' ringing through the to the beds from which they had been 
establishment, and breaking thus ter- aroused under such startling ch·cum
ribly upon the dead silence of the night, stances. 
soon made the menials aware of the Sir Ernest de Colmar was most pain- , l 

truth ; and as Gloria continued to accuse fully excited by the events of this un
herself, those who flocked around her happy night; and after the landlord 
had no alternative but to consider her as bad made to him that communication 
the guilty person. Thus amidst mingl- which he had every minute been er.
ed execrations, cries of amazement. and pecting with feverish suspense for the 
ejaculations of horror, she wns hurried previous half hour, he continued to 
along to her own chamber, which was pace his chamber in an agitated man-
to be guarded as n prison until the nu- ner, wondering what would be the issue 
thorities in the adjac:mt town could be of the awful drama that had opened 
informed of the inciden:;, and summon- with so frightful a tragedy, and deplor
ed to dispose of the self-accused mur- ing the fate which had connected his 
deress. own career with the apparently doomed 

But who can describe the feelings existence of Gloria. For it assuredly 
which Lindu and Beatrice experienced, struck him that the Enemy of Mankind, 
when, summoned from their own apart- in decreeing his separation from the 
ment to attend upon their mistress in Daughter of Satan, had foreseen and 
her chamber, they heard from the land- perhaps pre-arranged all the troubles 
lady the horrible intelligence which and embarrassments which were to re
harrowed their very souls and curdled sult from his compulsory association 
the blood in their veins. 'J.1hen, the with the Daughter of Glory. And then 
first shock being over, they refused to the knight shuddered from head to foot 
put faith in such a hideous accusation and felt a strange and horrible sinking 
against their beloved mistress ; but at the heart, as the reflection was forced 
\Then they hastened into her presence upon his mind that on the memcrable 
and received from her own self-accus- night when he espo .. ed the cause of 
ing lips tha dread confirmation of the Sutanais against the Prince of Dark
tremendous tidings, the two maidens ness, he to a certain extent placed him
abandoned themselves to a grief which self under that evil influence ; and ha 
Gloria experienced no sl!lall difficulty in experienced an appalling dread as he 
appeasing. thought that this same influence had 

In the meantime the landlord had already begun, secretly, silently, and 
rushed to the door of Sir Ernest de almost imperceptibly to wind its coils 
Colmar's chamber; and with a view to around him, and would perhaps con
prevent his guest from attributing the tinue thus to enmesh him in its insidi
disturbnnce in the house to any wrong ous snares, so as gradually to cany him 
cause, the worthy host hastily explainbd on amidst perils, annoyances, and v£'xa
in a few broken and excited sentences tions, until his utter destruction should 
the circumstances which had just taken prove the crowning catastrophe. 
place. 'rhen, without \Yniting for any But we must leave the Austrian 
reply, he hurried away to repeat the knight to his mournful reflections, in 
proceeding at the door of Angela's order to glance at the effect which the 
apartment; and. lmving thus far eased intelligence of the murder produced 
his mind, the landlord despatched a upon Angela WilJon. 
messenger to the market-town to make This lovely maiJen, on retiring to her 
the proper communication to the local own apartment in the evening, had par
authorities. He then stationed one of taken of some slight rflfreshment; and 
his men under the windows of Gloria's then, carefully securing the door, she 
chamber, in order to prevent her es- had laid aside her armor und sought her 
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couch, her heart full of happiness on rin, a close prisoner in her own chnm
nccount of nil that Sir Ernest de Col- bP!\ was attended by her handmuidens, 
mar hnd said concerning herself when into whose souh~ she had sueceeded in 
h •. wns left alone with her for n few pouring some amount of consolution,
minutes iu the pnrlor of the hostel.- and, at nil events, she had succeeded in 
And thns was it that slumber stole convinchg them that she was more an 
gently upon her C) es, as het· mind wns object of sympathy and commiseration 
revolving with an innocent plcnsure than of blamE' nnd punishment. In the 
every word and sentime11t that had fall- parlor below, Sir Ernest de Colmar nnd 
en from the knight's lips ou the occa- Angela were conversing moumfully 
eion just referred to; a-wd the same sub- upon the dread incident which hud 
ject remained uppermost in her imagi- marked the night, the former speaking 
n~ttion in the dreams which accompa- only in gloomy monosyllables, and the 
nied her sleep. Yes ; benign was hor latter generously suggesting a thousand 
slumber and sofL were her visions, when things in extenuation of Gloria's guilt. 
she was aroused abruptly and rudely We must also observe that Angela had 
from that delicious entrancement; and resumed her steel panoply, nnd had not 
ns the startled offspriug of her fancy failed to close the barred vizor over her 
.fled from her brain, the awful intelli- countenance. 
gence of n. murder bent like the stun- On the arrival of the magistrate and 
ning roar of cannon upon her ears! the soldiers, the first care of the former 

She could not believe that she wns was to order the officer to station senti
n.wnke; no-nor even when shA lis- nels in those two points where the ltLnd
tened more intently still, and heard the lord had temporarily posted his own 
excited voice of the landlord proclaim- men ; and t:w venerable officin.I then 
ing from outside the door of her cham- pt·oceeded to visit the chamber where 
ber the particulars of the awful tragerly the murder had t11l<en place. There he 
which had been enacted that night!- drew up a description of the exact state 
But, nt length, the forest maiden was in which he found the corpse of the 
compelled to yield to the conviction of victim ; and this duty having been ne
her own senses; and the words of the complished, the magistrate ordered the 
host carried iu unto het· soul the as- landlord to conduct him to t.he npnrt
tounding certainty that a murder had ment where the self-accused murderess 
been committed, aud that Gloriu was was confined. 
the murderess! On arriving at the door of Gloria's 

Then did a cold tremor pass through chamber, the venerable official paused 
the entire form of the forest-maiden; fur a moment; and turning towards 
and, sitting up in her couch, she cover- those who were ~n attendance upon 
ea her face with her hands, as if to shut him, he said, 'I shaH enter alone into 
out the view o· some hideous object- the presence of the unhappy lady who 
although the li ht had been extinguish- hns committed a deed alike so heinous 
ed fol' some hours and her chamber was and unaccountable. It would only be 
involved in an intense dnr ... ness. And adding to the poignnnt anguish which 
she experienced a grief as profound she must already feel, were n. number 
nod an anguish as excruciating HS if she of spectators to be present during the 
were Gloria's sister or near relative,- short interview which it is necessary 
and theu, yielding to the impulse of her that I should have with her; nnd as the 
own exalted piety, she quitted her outraged laws will in due course inflict 
couch, fell upou her knees, and prayed condign chastisement, it would neither 
long and fervently to heaven on behalf be delicate nor humane to torture the 
of the Daughter of Glory. culprit beforehand by rendering her the 

Morning dawned, and with the rising objPct of nn eager curiosity.' 
aun came u party of 'J.laborito soldiers 'rho landlord, the lundlatly, the me
from the adjacent market town. 'l'hey nials of the hostel, nnd several of tho 
were about a dozen in number, headed 'raborite soldiers, who hud fullo\ved the 
by an ofticer, and accompanied by the magistrate to the threshold of Glorin's 
local mngistrate, who wnR n venerable apartment, all fell back when the mugis
man with a long white beard nnd known, trttte addressed them in this style of 
os a devoted adh1went of the cuuse half-rebuke and half-commuutl; aud the 
espoused by John Zitzka. venerablo offici1d ucconlin~ly passed 

Every body ut the hostel was up nnd alone into the chamber. ~ 
in expectation of the arrival of those 'rhe Daughter of <.:.ilory wns seated iu 
who now made their appc~arnnct'. Glo- ! n protimndly pcn~ivo mood, her huud-
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maidens stnnding near nnd contemplnt- 'Young maidPn, your attachment to 
ing her with the most melancholy inter- your mistress does you, honor, and 
est. She was clad in a negligent un- speaks much in her favor,' observed the 
dress; and her long, luxuriant, shining mngistrflte. 'But it is not for me to 
ha1r rolled in uncoufined massPs over her spare nor yet to harm; a higher autbo
nai<eCI shoulders of dazzling whiteness 

1 

rity will patiently, laboriously, and im
and floated down her back far belovv the partially investigate the case and deal 
waist. A strange light shone in her with it accordingly. In the meantime, 
eyes-a light more intPnse, more sinis lady,' he added, turning his eyes upon 
ter, and more penetra:41ng, thnn ever Gloria, 'you must prepare to accompany 
her dependents had observed before; me.' 
and the snpernal brilliancy of which 'So soon 7' she exclaimed. 'Ah! 
shone all the more ominously on account most worshipful sir, remove me not 
of the extreme pallor of her cou nte- lwnce for 11 few hours.' 
nance. It wns evident that. some scheme 'But upon what ground do you de
of vital import oecupied her mind, and mand this delay?' inquired the magis
that she was not only balancing all the trate. 'Give me some good reflson, nod 
imm~rliate chances of failure or :-uccess, I shall not harshly refuse the favor 
but likewise plunging her mPutal loc,ks which you S'3em to require at my bands." 
with eager intentness into the future, • Oh! what can be a better renson 
in order to discern and calculate the re- than this,' exclaimed Gloria, 'that I have 
suits to which her project might lead. an appointment to meet a near and 

But when the door opened and the very dear relative nt this hostel to-dny; 
magi::>tmte entered, the Daughter of indeed, tbe only relative that I possess; 
Glory Immediately guessed fr•un his ve in the world; alld uuless I be allowed to 
nernble appearance wbo he was; flnd remain here to keep that appointment,. 
rising from her chair, she received him I may never see her more.' 
with a demeunor that was respectful, • And this relative of ·whom you are· 
graceful. and composed. speaking?' said the mugistrate, inquir-

' Lady,' said the old man, who was ingly. 
moved ev~n to tears nt the thought that ' My sister, sir-my sister,' answered. 
one so trunscendently lovP.Iy, and so full Gloria. her p,yes filling with tears. 
of 1-dl thP charms of feminine witchery • But her name-who is she?' asked 
and fascination, could poss ibly be so the mflgistntte. 'For all these pnrticu
deeply, deeply criminal,-• lady, is it. lars am I bound to record in my ofllcial 
reully true that you have avowed your- report to the chief judge of the di trict.~ 
self 1 he p~-"rpetrutor of a deed which the 'She is known by the uame of Sata
irnagiunt iou shudders to connect with a nnis,' replied Gloria. 
being of your 11ppearance ?' ' Satanais! what, the mysterious and 

'That. this hand dealt the blow, wor- romantic lady, who owns the gum dian
shipful >lir,' l'I:Hlponded Gloria, extending ship of the glo1·ious John Zitzlw, the 
her right arm ns she spoke, 1 is most Captain-General of the 'raborites ?' ex
true, and I proch11m mysPlf the mur- claimed the magistrate, now contem
deress in order tl111t suspicion shouiCI not plating Gloria wi h enhanced curiosity, 
f~tll upon the innocent. Else bad it interest, and pity. 
been Pasy for me to secure my safety 1 I am indeed the unfortunate sister 
by flight.' of that self-same Satanais,' returned 

1 Bu• tbe provocation must have been Gloria. 
irnnwrlse, lady, which could have urged 1 Then, great ns alrefldy wns my sym
one of your tender age nod elevated pnthy towards you, lady,' E>nid the ve
mind to the con11nission of :-uch a deed~· nerable official, 1 it is now augmented a 
said the magistrate, in a gentle tot1e of hundred -fold; for I urn well aware that 
inquiry. the Taborite warriors revere and ho-

1 011! the provocation was diabolical!' nor your sister Sa anais; and for her 
6jnculated Gloria, with a strong em- sake, therefore, will I do all that lies in 
pha~;ii:l my power to serve you.' 

'It must hnve been great indeed,' 1 A thousand thanks, kind sir, for this 
said the we~ping Linda, • to have im- generosity on your part,' exclaimed 
pelled our dear mistress to such an ex- Gloria. 'The only favor I have to de
treme.' mand at your hands is to be permitted 

• Oh ! sir, do her no harm-spare to remain here for three or four hours 
her !' ~m plored Boatrice, the tears longer, so that I may not mjsa the a-p
stronuung down her countenance also. pointment which my beloved sister gave 
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me some days back fot· this very fore
noon, and at this place.' 

'The boon is granted, lady,' said the 
mn~istrate; 'and 1 will command the 
sentinel in the passage to permit free 
and uninterrupted ingress and egress to 
any one visiting you during your sojourn 
here.' 

Having thus spoken, the magistrate 
bowed and withdrew. 

But scarcely had the door closed be
hind him when an expression of indes
cribable joy and triumph appeared upon 
the countenance of the Daughter of 
Glory ; and turning towards Linda and 
Beatt·ice, she said in a tone of exultation, 
'Now, my faithful hand maidens, give 
me your attention while I hastily ex
plain to you the course which I am 
t~.bout to pursue.' 

CHAPTER LVII. 

THE FIRST SE~'rlNEL. 

IT is not necessary that we should 
pause to detail the conversation which 
now took place between Gloria and her 
faithful attendants : suffice it to say that 
whatever were the nature of the ex-. 
planations or instructions given by the 
guilty ludy to those charming hand
maidens, the latter not only npproved 
of the plan proposed, but lost no time 
in lending their aid to its furtherance. 

The whole matter having been fully 
discussed in whispering voices, Linda 
proceeded to knock at the chamber
door, which was secured outside by a 
bolt. 'fhe Taborite sentinel who was 
stationed in the passage, instantly 
opened the door; and on beholding Lin
dn, he said, ' Good morning to thee, 
f11ir maiden.' 

'Do you know me, good friend 1' in
quired the damsel. 

' He who has seen thy pretty face 
cannot easily forget it,' was the re
sponse, delivered in a tone of perfect 
good nature, and not of coarse gallantry. 
• The same mny be said of thy sister 
Beatrice,' added the soldier. 'But 
how happens it that you are company 
with the lady whom I am appointed to 
guard?' he demanded, his voice sink
ing to a whisper. 

• Are you not aware that the Lady 
Gloria is the sister of the Lady Sata
nais ?' asked Linda, likewise speaking 
in a low tone, aud closing the door be
hind her. 

'Mt>tlwn~ht. that I overhenrJ the 
magistratP telling some such tale to my 
commanding ollicer just now. when his· 
wor!)hip came out of the chamber,' said 
the 'raborite sentinel: 'but us they 
walked rapidly nway together along the 
passagfl, I could not catch any explicit 
details, and therefore I fancied I must 
have been mistaken in the little that I 
did hear-especially as I never before 
heard even a hint to the effect that the 
Lady Satnnais had u sister at all,' 

·It is true, notwithstanding,' said 
Lindn. 'But where was it that you 
first became acquninted with me and 
my sister by sight 1' 

' I belon~ed to the army that was en
camped a tt:nv weeks ago iu the wood 
about a day's journey hence.' answered 
the soldier; 'and often and often have 
I seen you and Beatt·ice in attendance 
upon the Lady Satanais of an evening, 
when she was wont to recline upon the 
green swat·d in front of the Captain- · 
General's pavilion. But when the army 
suddenly broke up its encampment to 
make a forced march to Prague at the 
time the Council of the Aristocracy 
was about to assemble, I was left, 
amongst others, to garrison the neigh
boring town and occupy this district. 
And now that I have answered your 
questions, fair maiden, do you in return 
give me some particulars of this most 
mysterious-most unfortunate affair.' 

'You are already acquainted with the 
outline of the tragic story, no doubt,' 
said Linda, 'and I have little more to 
tell you, unless it be that my dear mis
tress r~ceived an insult amounting to 
an intolerable provocation at the hands 
of Ermach.' 

'You speak of the Lady Gloria as 
your mistress,' observed the 'fuborite 
sentinel, 'have you, then, left the ser
vice of the Lady Satanais, whom you 
de cl are to be her sister 1' 

'Yes, Beatrice and I are now attach
ed to the Lady Gloria,' answered Lin
da, • and you may conceive how cruelly 
our feelings are tried by the dreadful 
events which have occurred.' 

' Oh ! I can well imagine how pro
foundly you must have been shocked, 
fair maiden,' said the Taborite. 'But 
this Lady Gloria, does she at all re
semble her sister Satanais !' 

' You shall judge for yourself, gl)od 
friend,' said Linda, 'I will return into · 
the chamber under pretence of fetching 
something which I hod forgotten, and I 
will leave the door wide open so that 
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you may obtain a complete view of your which hnd just been made upon him hy 
·prisoner.' Gloria; Rnd, 11fter a few minutes' pro-

' Thanks!' exclaimed the 'rnborite,- found meditation, he said, 'In one sense 
• it is indeed nf'cessary that I should be- there is n remarkable resemblance; nnd 
come acquainted wi1h her person, espe- in another there is the widest distinc
ciully as the magistrate has ordered rne tion possible. The resemblance exists 
to allow free ingress n nd egress to in the outline of the features, the sta
evet·y one save and except t11e Lady ture, the shape, and the glorious PYf'IS; 

Glol'ia• herself.' but the difference is in the complexion 
-'Ab! his worship has ~?:iven you those and the hair. Yes, it is easy tu per-

- instr-uctions?' observPd Linda. 1 He is ceive that they are sisters; but one up-
a good, ldnd, benevolent old man. But pears to be the child of darkness, und 
now kee.p your eyes in readiness, for I the other the child of light.' 
nm ahout to re-enter the chnmbet·.' 'Are they not called the Daughter of 

Thus speaking, Linda threw the door Satan and the Duughtet· of Glory?' said 
wide open, tripped lightly back into the Linda, in a tone of deep solemnity. 

·room, exchanged rapid glances of deep 'Ah! is your present mistress deno-
meaning with the Daughter of Glory; minated the Daughter of Glory?' ex
and, having taken her handkerchief claimed the Taborite; then, after th" 
\from the toilette-table, hmTiod back pause of nearly a minute, he added,
again into the passage, closing the door • Yes, in beauty is she assurfldly the 
again behind her. child of heaven ; but, if we may judge 

This little scene occupied ll minute, by the deed of the pnst night, she must 
during which the Tuborite soldier in her soul be the child of hell.' 
'Plunged his eager eyes intently into the • Have I not besought you to forbear 
chamber and obtained a full view of the from prejudgment?' demanded Linda, 
bbnuteous Gloria as she sate upon her reproachfully. 
-chair while Beatrice was combing out • True, maiden,' answered the sol
that luxuriant mass of golden hair dier, • but the circumstances of the case 
which seemed to catch and imprison force from me these remarks even 
the ra:ys that the morning suu poured against my will.' 

· through the open casement. • You should endeavor to be more 
' Well, now are you satisfied?' de- merciful and more just,' observed Lin-

' manded Linda, pausing in the passage du. 1 But tell me, good friend, how 
to continue her discourse with the 'ra- long you will have to keep your turn on 

o~o. borite sentinel. duty in this passage?' 
'Oh! what transcendent loveliness!' 1 In another hour I shall be relieved 

exclaimed the man, speaking with all by one of my comrades,' replied the 
the enthusiastic sincerity of extreme soldier. 'But wherefore that quos
wonderment mingled with a species of tion ?' 
unknown pleasure; then, as a sudden • Simply through a passing sentiment 
expression of mournfulness appeared of curiosity,' answered Linda. 'You 

· upon his honest countenance, he said, will, however, explain to your successol' 
'But who could have fancied, who could on this post how different the Lady 
beJie,·e that such a woman is capable of Gloria is from her sister Satanais, for I 
such a deed ?' cannot undertake to throw open the 

• Ah! judge her not harshly, until 

1 

room door to afford ll full view of my 
you are acquainted with nil the circum- unfortunate mistress, every time n 
stances of this most lamenraule and fresh sentinel is pluced on guard in this 
·heart-rending case,' exclaitlled Linda, spot.' 
in n tone of earnest entreaty. 'But 1 Assuredly not, fair maiden,' said the 
tell me,' she said, with n sudden altera- Taborite, 1 nor would it be proper thus 
ation of tone and manner,-' tell me to expose the Ludy Gloria to annoyance, 
whether you think there is any resetu- for· we must ull pity her for her sister's 
blHnce between the Lady Gloria and the I sake, if not for her OV•nl. r shall, 
Lady Satannis 7' therefore, tell my comrade who comes 

'Resemblance!' echoed tha Tuborite, next, that every one is to pass out._~md 
who was about to declare in a positive , in this chamber, except such-and-such 
tone that thoro was •1ot the slightest 'a lady whom I shall describe to hi111, 
similitude between tho sisters; but for it will not be a very diilicult thing 
iustat1tly checking himself, he began to to give a del:lcription of the Ltldy Glor!a 
compare in his own mind his reminis- to any one w·ho has ever seen the I .. ady 
.oences of Satanais with the impres8ions Satanais, as all my companions havo.' 



'And how shall you word this fine 

description of yours 1 asked Lioda, who 

had gradually assumed the tone and 

mnnner of a familiar but harmless chit

chat. 
'I shall tell my comrade who comes 

to relieve me,' replied the soldier, 4 that 

if he can only fancy the Lady Satanais 

with golden hair and a complexion us 

white as a lily, he will then have the 

L~ldy Gloria in his mind's eye to per

fection.' 
4 Good!' ejaculated Linda. 4 Mind 

you do not fail to impress this explana

tion upon the understanding of your 

comrade, whoever he may be.' 

And having thus spoken, Linda hur

ried along the passage io the chamber 

which she and Beatrice had occupied 

until they were summoned in the middle 

of the night,-or rather ut so early an 

hour in the morning, to attend upon 

their guilty mistress. 
In a few minutes, she retraced her 

steps with some articles of apparel in 

her hand; and, having paused to ex

change a few more friendly observations 

with the sentinel, she re-entered the 

chamber of the Daughter of Glory. 

CHAPTER LVIII. 

THE SECOND SENTINEL. 

AN hour elapsed ; and at the expira

tion of this interval the gmu·d was re

lieved in the usual manner, just as if 

the ceremony were being performed in 

n fortified city or an encampment. 

Scarcely had the second sentinel thus 

assumed his post at the door of Gloria's 

chamber, when Linda issued forth 

again into the passage ; but she instan

taneously closed the door behind her. 
4 My respects to you, maiden,' said 

the Taborite, with that half-familiarity 

of tone and manner which showed that 

he was claiming the renewal of no ac

quaintance that had previously existed. 
4 Ah! is it you, Gondibert 1' exclaim

ed Linda, instantly recognising the sol

dier, whom she nlso knew by name,

and with a secret feeling of satisfaction 

at the circumstance of the second sen

tinel being thus an old acquaintance, she 

said, 'The last time I saw you wus 

when you mounted guard at the en

trance of the Lady Satanais' tent in the 

wood where we were encamped a few 

weeks ago.' 
' And since that period I have be-

longed to the garrison of the adjacent 

market-town,' observed Gondibert. 'But 

although I am well pleased to mePt you 

ngnin, fair maideu, yet I am grieved 

that it should be under such circum

stances as the present. And you may 

perhups be surprised when I assure you 

that uever until this day did I dream of 

the Lady Sntunais having a sister.' 

'Indeed!' ejaculated Linda. 4 1 sup

pose that the sentinel who was on duty 

just now has been gossiping with you 

on the subject.' 
• Well, he certainly paused for a few 

minutes to discourse with me,' said 

Goodibert. 'But this was in some de

gree necessary, you know, inasmuch as 

the sentry going off guard invariably 

gives the countersign and any other par

ticulars of importance to the soldier 

relieving him. And if we had not ~p()

ken a word or two concerning the Ladv 

Gloria, how should I have known any

thing about the prisoner whose oscape~ 

it is my duty to prevent~· 
'True,' observed Linda, apparently 

struck by the force of these observa

tions. 'And I suppose that your pre

decessor here on duty did not forget to 

inform you that the Lady Sntanais is 

even now with her sister the Lady 

Gloria ?' 
4 The Lady Satannis here !' exclaim

ed Gondibert. gazing upon Lindn with 

the most unfeigned astonishment. 4 In

deed I received no such information ; 

but I heard it stated down stairs, before 

I came up to relieve guard, that Suta

nais was expected in the course of the 

forenoon, and it WRS in consequence of· 

un appointment which she had made 

with her sister that the latter was per

mitted to remain here a few hours 

longer, instead of being immediately 

removed to the nearest gaol.' 

'Yes, this delay was Recorded by the 

worthy magistrate,' said Linda. 4 But 

I do not think that my poor mistress 

wiJJ remain another hour beneath this 

root~ inasmuch us her sister arrived 

earlier than was originally expected.' 
4 And the Lady Sutnnn.is is here now?' 

exclaimed Gondibert, interrogatively. 

'I have already told you so,' returned 

Lindn. 
'It is singular that I did not hear of 

her nnivul down stairs just now,' ob

served the sentinel. ' But it might 

hnve happened when I was in the sta

ble attending to my horse--' 

' Very probably,' snid Lindn. 'But 

what nmlly surprises me is, that yo 1r 

predecessol· on guard in this passage· 
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did not acquaint you with the fnct, see
ing that he beheld the LAdy Satannis 
pass him and even saluted her with his 
halberd.' 

mistress ?' exclaimed the Taborite.
' Well, and do you suppose he forgot to 
tell me that he obtained a full view of 
the Lady Gloria, when the door of her 
chamber was opened by one of her 
handmaidens ?' 

'Perhaps he dir1 mention the cit·cum
stance,' s 1id Gondibert; 'and I might 
have overlooked it, or misunderstood 
him. However, since you tell me that 
the Lady Snt!mais has arrived, of course 
it must be so. May I inquire whether 
the interview of the sisters was very 
affectiug ?' 

'I forgot at the moment that it was 
necessary for you to have at least some 
personal acquaintance with the prisoner 
whom you are guarding,' said Linda , 
'At the same time, it is ridiculous to 
suppose that my mistress would nttempt 
to escape ; she, who voluntarily pro
claimed the damning fact which has 
made her a captive.' 

'The Lady Gloria loves the Lady Sa
tannis as dearly as her own self,' re
plied Linda; ' and you may therefore 

judge whether the meeting was likely 
to be a tender one or not. Besides, 
only consider the circumstances-the 
awful circumstances--' 

'l\Iy dear young maiden,' said GoncJi
bert, leaning upon his halberd, •l do not 
myself fancy that the Lady Glcn·ia would 
for a single moment dream of flight, af-

'A Ins! yes,' observed Gondibert, in 
a musing tone. 'The Lady Gloria has 
placed herself in a most awful dilem
ma, and all the interest which her sis
ter may possess with the Captain-Gene
ral will not save her. For John Zitzl<a 
is not the man to turn aside the course 
of justice from its proper and legitimate 
channel. A stern and rigorous admin
istration of the laws forms part of the 
system of the mighty Chief of Mount 
Tabor.' 

• Ob ! but there may be extenuating 
.circumstances in favor of my poor mis
tress,' said Linda; 'and Zitzka is mPr
ciful and generous, as well as just and 
impartial.' 

' God send that your mistress may be 
enabled to prove a provocation commen
sm·ate with the vengeance inflicted,' 
observed Gonpibert. 'It would be ter
rible for one so young and beautiful to 
perish by the hand of the headsman.' 

'Terrible indeed!' ejaculated Linda, 
shuddering from head to foot at the bare 
idea of such a tremendous catastrophe. 

'Ah! poor girl, you are naturally af
flicted by this tragic occurrence,' said 
-Gondibert. in a tone of unfeigned com
miseration; for, like the first sentinel, 
he possessed a kind and generous heart. 
'I!l the Lndy Gloria older or younger 
than her sister?' he inquired, after a 
few moments' pause. 

'They are twins,' responded Linda. 
'rrwius! nnd yet so different in their 

style of beauty!' exclaimed Gondibert. 
'How know you aught on this sub

ject?' inquired Linda, • since you were 
not ev~n aware until to-day that the 
Lady Satanais had a sister?' 

'Are you uot already aware that the 
comrade whom I just now relieved gave 
me certain information respecting your 

ter having been her own accuser. Hut 
I am here to perform a particular duty, 
and not to make conjectures nor indulge 
in surmises, much less to trust to pro
babilities and chnnces. Therefore, as it 
is my part to prevent the escape of the 
prisoner, I should have been compolled 
to ascertain by my own ocular testi
mony, the exact personal appearance 
of the Lady Gloria, if my comrade had 
not been kind and considerate enough 
to give me such a description of her as 
enables me to dispense with that cere
mony. And I am the better pleased 
that it should have been so, inasmuch 
as it would grieve me to force my way 
into the poor lady's presence, with the 
brutal intimation that I had come to 
have a good long look at her, in order 
that I might know her again. And now, 
Linda, do you co.nsider it to have been 
all mere idle gossip and chit-chat be
tween me and the worthy Taborite 
whom I relieved 1' 

'Pardon me, good Gondibert,' ex
claimed the hand maiden, •if for a single 
moment I should have appeared to treat 
with levity or disrespect any portion of 
~our conduct. I appreciate, on my un
fortunate mistress's behalf, all the kind 
consideration of your comrade and your
self; and I shall not fail to mention the 
same to the Lndy Satannis, in order 
that she may report your generous be
haviour to the Cnptain-GP.neral when 
she sees him again. But since you nre 
acquainted, nt least by description, wilh 
the personal appearance of the Lady 
Gloria, I do not wonder at vour remark 
upon the contrast which ·her style of 
beauty presents to that of lhe Lady Sa
tanais.' 

' 1 can assure you that the soldier 
whom I just now relieved, was highly 
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poetical in the description which he gave resque raiment in which she was clad 
me of that contrast,' observed Gondibert. when we first introduced her to our rea
with a smile. 'He told me that if I ders-the ti.g;ht jacket of purple velvet, 
could fancy the Lady Satanais with open at the bosom and laced with scar
shining yellow hair, instead of her own let rihands, the crimson petticoat reach
raven tresses, and a complexion of milk ing just below the knees, and the vn
and roses, instead of her own transpa- rious colored ribands twined round the 
rent olive skin, then should I have form- the ad rnirably-formed legs. 
ed the perfect ideal of the Lady Gloria.' A deep, deep sorrow sate upon her 

'And such is indeed the truth,' ob countenance, but the traces of her tears 
served Linda, searcely able to suppress and of her more violent grief had disap-
an arch smile. peared. 

At this moment the door of the cham- The instant she emerged into the pas-
1ber was partly opened, and Beatrice sage, she closed the door behind her, 
looked forth into the passage. and with a graceful inclination acknow-

' Come, Linda,' she said, in a low anu ledged the salute of the Taborite soldier, 
hurried tone, 'the Lady Satanais is who lowered his halberd in p1·ofound 
about to take her departure for Prague, . respect for that mysterious being who 
in order to throw herself at the feet of j had obtained the love and the admiration 
the Captain-General, and implore his 1 of all the adherents of John Zitzlut. 
mercy on behalf of our beloved 1nistress; 'Farewell, good and faithful mHidens, 
but before she leaves, she wishes to give said Satanai.s, pausing for a moment 
you certain instructions.' thus to address Linda and Beatrice. 

'I will not keep her Iadyship waiting 'I go hence to Prague to obtain the par
a moment,' said Linda, and she forth- don of my beloved Sister, your unhappy 
with hurried back into the chambe1·. mistress. Return to her-hasten buck 

Gondibert, the Taborite sentinel, then into her presence, and afford her all 
resumed his walk to and fro outside the your most tender consolations; for she 
door of that apartment. is deeply-oh ! too deeply ufllicted.' 

In a few minutes Linda and Beatrice 'Farewell, dear lady,' said Linda, 
both came forth, weeping bitterly; and, kissing the hand of Satnnais. 
-carefully closing the door behind them, 'l\1ay all good angels attend upon 
they were moving slowly along the pas- thee!' murmured Beatrice, as she like· 
sage, when Gondibert accosted them, wise pressed to her lips the hand of the 
saying, 'Pardon me for intruding upon Daughter of Satan. 
your grief, gentle damsels; but may I 'Once more farewell, dear maidens,' 
ask if any fresh cause of sorrow has said the lady, in a low and tremulous 
transpired?' tone; then, turning awny from Linda 

• Is there not already sufficient to rend and Beatrice, she accosted Gondibert, to 
.our hearts?' murmured Linda, in a whom she spoke as follows: 'Kind
voice broken by sobs; then, regaining hearted follower of John Z itzka, I have 
her self-possession by a great effort, she heard from one of these maidens enough 
said, 'The sisters are bidding each to induee me to mention thy name in 
-other farewell, perhaps for ever; and honorable terms to the Cnptain-General. 
their grief was too sacred to be regarded Rest well assured that thou shalt not be 
even by the eyes of ourselves, who are forgotten.' 
devoted to them. \Ve accordingly re- 'God speed thy mission to Prague, 
tirPd, and in a few minutes the Lady gracious lady,' said Gondibert, consider
Satanais will go forth from that cham- ably affected; 'and may thy sister be 
her where she is now weeping over her relieved from the perils which now sur-
broken-hearted sister.' round her.' 

' l\1ay all good saint prosper the m is- 'Yes-oh ! yes, she will soon be sav-
sion of the Lady Satanais to Prague !' ed from all danger,' exclaimed Satanais, 
exclaimed Gondibert, with a fervor that the glorious light which shone in her 
came from his very soul; 'and may the large black eyes suddenly becomin()' so 
mighty Zitzka listen favorably to the overpoweringly resplendent that Go~Jdi
intercession which she will offer up to dibArt was compelled to cast down his 
him !' looks, so dazzling anu so bewildering 

Scarcely were these words uttered, was th!tt preternatural lustre. 
when the door of the chamber was To his ears was tben wafted the word 
opened abruptly-and the Daughter of 'Farewell,' which was breathed in the 
Satan came forth! rich melodious tones of that lady whose 

Yes, Satanais ! attired in that pictu- voice seemed like the sounds of a golden 
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flute; nnd tmsmg his e es, he beheld 1 de Colmar, and you are an Austrian her graceful form retreating rapidly! knight 7' down the long pnssage towards a stair-,. 'Such nre my style and condition,' case communicating with the buck part answered our hero. of the hostel. 

1 

'And the name nnd rank of your tra, In the meantime, Linda and Bentrice velling compauion 7' said the magistrate, had re-entered Gloria's chamber, the with a gluuce of inquiry towards Andoor of which they carefully closed be-~ gela. 'I have not been enabled to glean hind them. those particulars from the landlord.' 

CHAPTER LIX. 

THE PARLOR AT THE INN. 

'My comrade, most worshipful sir,' 
De Colmnr hastened to observe, for he 
perceived that a serious cause of em
barrassment had suddenly arisen in re-
spect to his own deliverer-' my com
rade has most grave and important rea
sons for concealing his name, and us 
there cannot be the shadow of a suspi-WmLE these incidents were taking cion ngninst him in respect to the traplnce in one p.;rt of the hostel, the ma- gedy of lnst night, your worship will gistrate and the Taborite lieutenant had not, I hope, see any necessity fot· the been refreshing themselves with an ex- exercise of your authority in a manner cellent repast in another; and when that may prove disagreeable to him.' their meal was concluded, the officer 'The moment that a man refuses to repaired to the stables to see that the reveal himself to the functionaries of horses of his troop were properly cared justice, a suspicion attaches to him,' obfor, while the magistrate proceeded to served the magistrate. 'In confidence, introduce himself to Sir· Emest de Col- at all events, and under the pledge of mnr and Angela.. secrecy on my par·t, can your compan-The knight and the forest-maiden hnd ion mention his name, which doubtless already received through the landlord a is no secret to your excellency.' message from the magistrate, request- 'I can solemnly assure your worship.' ing them to delay the resumption of returned De Colrnar, ernph1tticn1Jy, their journey until he had seen them; 'that I am as ignorant as yourself of and they were consequently prepared everything which concerns the personal for the visit which the venerable func- identity and social position of my comtionnry now paid them, in the parlor I panion. But this much I am proud to where they hud been conversing to- proclaim, that he is as brave and genegather on tbe awful tragedy of the past rous-hearted, as chivalrous and as ennight. terprising us a wanior of the strictest Sir Ernest de Colmnr received the honor and probity can possibly be.' magistmte with the respect due alike 'All this is likely enough,' said the to his official capacity and his gray mngistrate, in a cold and even severe hairs; aud Angela bowed her plu;ned tone; 'but I have a certain duty to perhead ns the old man advanced into the form· · -' room. He acl<nowledged with a digni- 'Your worship's duty,' interrupted tied affability the reception thus given De Colmnr, 'does not compel you to him; and taking a seat, he observed, extort from wayfarers and travellers 'I am sony to h1~ve delnyetl you on your those revelations and avowals which journey, worthy t1·nvellers; but the un- may be disagreeable to their·feelingg or happy occurrence which has brought prejudicial to their interests.' me to this inn, compels me to ask you a 'Sir Ernest de Colmar,' said the magfew questions ere you proceed on your istrnte, in a still more severe tone, 'a way.' murder has been committed within ' We shall respond to them rendily, these ''ails and by a lady who arrived most worshipful "ir,' returned de Col- here in company with yourself and you mar; 'and we beg you to believe thlit stranger,' he added, glancing towards we are both as profoundly nmnzed us Angela, who was leaning uguinst the we are deeply atnicted at the iucident frame-work of the cnsernent. 'The to which you have nlluded.' causes of this black deed are involved 'I mnke no doubt thnt such are your in the deepest mystery, and it behoves feelings,' observed the mngistrate; then, me, as the functionary of justice, to indrawing forth his tablets, he said-1 vestigute the whole 11Huir· to the utmo~ • Your nume, I believe, is Sir Etnest of my ability. I therefore seek from the 
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trave1ling companions of the self-accus- ries; and the relense of the State Pri

ing lady nil such tastimony as tlH·y may soners will y~t be the cause of seriou!f 

be enabled to afford : and in thus pine- embat'!'assments for me!' 

ing tlu'~m in the position of witnesses, I ·Whatever be the dnnger which may 

am bound to lenrn who nnd whnt they overtake you,' rflplit>d De Colmar, 'you 

are. Once more, therefore, do I de- should place implicit faith in the strength 

mund the name, style, and rank of yon of my friendship--' 

stl'Rnget· in the bright armor and with ' Oh! I understand full well, Sir 

the closed vizor.' Knight,' interrupted Angela, with an 

'Permit me to observe,' said Angola, almost pnssionate vt>hemence, 'what is 

who had hitherto remained silent be- passing in your mind. You are nsto

cnuse she hoped nnd believed I hat De nished- nay, you are evea piqued and 

Colmar would be enabled to dissuade hurt, nt my conduct in agreeing to

the magistrate from his purpose of ex- mnke to the magistrate that revelation 

totting the revelation of her name- which I withhold fi'Om you. But, ab r 
• permit me to observe,' she said, nd- be not offended with me on thnt ac

Tanc~ing slowly from the casement, and count, for you cannot comprehend my 

rendering her voice as masculine ns motives now; and the time will soort 

possible, 'that I am utterly unacqun.int- come when I sha1l be enabled to explairt 

ed with any motives which could have them--' 

led the Lady Gloria to the perpetration 'Think not that I am vexed at your

of n deed which has fillt>d me with conduct in this respect,' interrupted De

amazement, horror, and compassion- Colmar, in a soothing and reassuring 

yt>s, compassion, I sny, on behalf of the tone. 'I have received such unmis

unhnppy criminal who must either have takeable proofs of your good feeling to

received a tremendous provocation. or wards me, that I am incapable of bar

else have been assailPd with a sudden boring an unworthy thought concerning 

aberration of the intellect.' you. Surprised I was-annoyed I was 

'You speak well, young sir,' ex- not--' 

claimed the mn.f;!:istrate ; for that you At this moment the door waq again 

are a mere youth, your voice fully opened, and the magistrate followed by 

proves. Now believe me, when I de- the Tabol'ite officer, entered the room. 

clare that I do not wish tn wound your But ere the latter closed the door be

feelings nor prejudice your interests, hind him, both De Colmnr and Angela 

as Sir Ernest de Colmnr has denomina- caught sight of the glittering halberds 

ted the nltPrnatives attendant on the of several soldiers who had remained· 

revelation of your name; but thnt re- outside. 

velntion must be made in confidence to 'This is your prisoner!' exclnimed 

me, and you may write the pnrtkulars the mngistrnte, addressing himself to 

in my tablets with your own hand.' the officer, but pointing towards An-

' Be it so,' exclaimed Angela. much gela. 

to the astonishment of Sir Ernest de And as these words rang through the 

Col mar, who naturally wondered where- apartment, the forest-maiden laid her 

fore his deliverer could mnke such a re- hnnd upon her sword, while that of Sir 

velation to the magistrate and aot to Et·nest de Colmar flew at once from its 

himself. sheath. 

But scarcely had those words fallen • Forbear from violence!' cried the-

from Angola's lips and created this sen- venerable official, in a tone of mingled 

timent of surprise in our hero's mind, entreaty and command. 1 Out of con

when the litndlord entered the room sideration for one of your knightly rank, 

and whispen~d something in the ears of Sir Ernest De Colmat·, I had resolved' 

the magistrate. to effect the arrest of your travelling-

' I crave your indulgence for n few companion with ns little ceremony uud 

minutes,' said the venerable functionary, publicity as possible; but if you com

addressing himself to De Colm1Lr and pel us to resort to violence, remember 

Angola; and, with this apology for leav- that we have an overwhelming force to 

ing them, he quilted the room, followed back us.' 

by the landlord. • His worship speaks truly,' said An-

' Some peril mennces me ' exclaimed gela, 1 not a drop of blood shall be shed 

Angela, the instant the door had closed ! on my account. I therefore surrender 

behind them, 'a presentiment of evil I mys~lf prisoner to this Taborite officer 

hns struck upon my mind. Doubtless ~-' 

I have been traced by Zitzka's emissa- 'But in the first place,' ejaculated De 
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Colmnr, with vehement interruption,
' let us bfl mude acquainted with the 
<:nuse of this sudden proceeding which 
has been ACioptt>d towards you :' and 
the kni~ht still retained his naked wea
pon in his hand, for it would require 
some more substantial, or l'Htl1er some 
weightier renson, than the mere lllA

nnce of numerical supPriority to deter 
the heroic warrior fru111 deft~nding his 
brnvfl dPliverpr by force of arms. 

looks now suddenly catching the same 
object on which those of the officer 
were alrendy rivetted. 

Then, with the vividness of an in
spiration, did the truth flash to the 
brain of Sir Ernest de Colmnr; nnd, 
flourishing his sword in a peculiar man
ner, he caused the ring which he had 
received from John Zitzka to gleam 
befr>re the eyes of the magistrate and 
the officer. 

'Listen, thPn !' Pxclaimed tlle mngis
trnte, glancing nt the contents of a pa
per which he drf'w from the bosom of 
l1is doublet. • 'l'hreo Stnte Prisoners 
hnve been rescnPd from the C11stle of 
Prugue. 'The individual who nccom
plislled this net of treason towards tbe 

'rhis movement was too significant on 
his pnrt to be mistal,en by those func
tionnries; and theiJ· looks, quitting the 
ring at the snme moment, met with an 
expression of indescribable bewilder
ment. 

• What course nre we to pursue 1' 
wllispered the officer, drawing the ma
gistnlte aside. 

1 'Taborite Govf>rnment, was clad in a srllt 
·of nnnor which exactly corresponds 
with one that has since been missed 
from the m·mory of the cnstle.
The sentinel who was on guard over 
~the prisoners Rt the time, gave the de
•cription and furnished the detuils wbich 
prove that the treacherous offender was 
·so clad in that. polisbRd suit. Messen
gers have been despatched from Prnguf' 
in all dirf'ctions, bearing the rPquisite 
information and authority for hi.; cnp
ture; and one of these emissnries has 
just nnived at the hostPl. Now, there
fore, I have been explicit in the mattP.r 
-and let me hope that no resistunce 
will be shown to a proceeding which I 
.am resolved ancl abiA to enforce.' 

'You can only make this youth your 
prisoner by passing over my body,' ex
claimed De Colnmr, placing himself at 
'the same time in front of A.ngelu \Vil
don. 

'Then mnst we summon the nssist
ance whi~h is at hand!' cried the ma
gistrAte, turning towards the do'Jr. 

'Stop" ejaculated the Taborite offi
cer, all on a sudden struck by some
thing which made him thus give utter
ance to thnt nuthoritll'ive monosyllable; 
and, seizing the mngistrate bo the sleeve 
of his doublet, he made him turn away 
from the door on the latch of which his 
hand was already placed. 

''rhere is but one course,' was the 
prompt reply; 'the talisman worn by 
the Austrinn is paramount above all 
written WiiiTants. mandates, or decrees.' 

'Such likewise is my opinion,' rPjoin
ed the oftlcer. 

'rhis hunied conference only occu
pied a minute, during which, however, 
the forest maiden's looks wande,·ed, 
through the b11 rs of her v izu1·, with in
effable amazement from the counte
nance of tile magistrate to that of the 
officer, and theuc'e to Sir Ernest de Col
mar, who hacl now abandoned his me
nacing attituue, and was lounging negli
e:ently against the wall-for he saw that 
Zitzka's ring had indeed produced a 
talismanic effect. And in hi,; features 
Angela read so much encouragHment 
that she felt a sudden relief, though she 
was still lost in nstonishment at the 
change which had thus been operated as 
if by magic, and all in a moment, in her 
favor. 

'Sir Ernest de Colmar,' said the ma
gistrate, advancing towards the knicrht, 
after that brief and whi"'pered confer
ence with the oftlcer,-• am I to under
stand that your excellency forbids the 
arrest of the armed unknown who has 
committed so gmve an act of treachery 
against the miQ"hty Zitzka ?' 

'Wherefore do you thus stop me in 
the performance of my duty?' demand
ed the venerable functionary, surveying 
the Taborite lieutenant with mingled 
anger and astonishmPnt. 

'Behold!' exclaimed thfllntter, whose 
eyes were fixed upon Sir Ernest de 
Colmar, as the bmve knight stood with 
upraised sword in front of Angela \Vil
don. 

' l certainly forbid a proceeding ngainst 
which I was rf>solved to do battle until 
the la::a t extremity,' was De Colmar's 
prompt rPply. 

" But has your Excellency reflected 
w ell upon so serious an interference 
with the regular march of justice 1" 
demanded the magistrate. 

" l\1y rPsolution is not te be shaken 
in that respect," reJoined the Knight. 

'Ah !' cried the magistrate, his own "Then ull responsibility is removed 

\ 



from my shoulders,' said the venerable 
functionary; 'and I bow with submis
sion and respect to that secret influence 
which is paramount. Officer, command 
your men to retire: 

• Your worship's commands shall be 
obeyed,' returned the Taborite lieuten
ant; and he quitted the apartment. 

• I have now to request,' said the ma
gistrate. glancing first at Angela, and 

. then fixing his eyes upon De Colmar, 
'that you will resume your journey as 
speedily as possible ; for I do not feel 
thnt justice can take its proper course, 
nor flow in its usual channel, so long as 
it is subjected to such an influence as 
that, which even the mighty Zitzka will 
himself deplore, and which he assured
ly never could have foreseen.' 

De Colmar was about to make some 
reply, when the Taborite officer return
ed to the room. 

'May it please your worship,' he 
said, addressing himself to the magis
trate, • I have just heard from one of 
my men that the Lady Sntanais has 
visited her sister and has taken her de
parture ; and we may therefore now 
proceed to the removal of our prisoner.' 

'Yes, there is no longer any cause 
for delay,· responded the venerable 
functionary. 

• The Lady Satanais !' ejaculated De 
Colmnr, now recovering from the stu
por of ineffi1ble wonderment into which 
he was at first thrown by the intelli
gence that the Daugl1ter of Satan had 
visited the inn. • Is it possible that she 
has been here 7' 

'Not ten minutes have elnpsed since 
she took her departure,' replied the of
ficer. 

'I must see the Lady Gloria-I must 
see her alone for a few moments!' ex
claimed De Colmar. • But it will be 
only consistent with propriety if your 
worship would request her to grant me 
an interview, which, under present cir
cumstances, may prove painful to her.' 

'I will repair at once to the prisoner's 
chamber,' said the magistrate, • and as
certain whether she will see you for a 
few minutes, previous to her departure 
her.ce.' 

Anrl the old man quitted the room, 
the officer remaining till his return, in 
order to sec whethAr any farther delay 
was to take place ere the removal of the 
Lady Glory to the prison of the adja
cent market-town. 

During the temporary absence of the 
magistrate, Sir Ernest de Colmur fell 
into a deep reverie; and Angela, from 
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whose bosom a profound sigh had es
caped, when she witnessed the emotion 
he had experienced at the mention of 
the Daughter of Satan's name, and of 
her visit. to the inn,-the gentle Angela, 
we say, cont~mplated the knight with 
profound and mournful interest from 
behind the bars of her steel burgonet. 

Suddenly the door was thrown open, 
and the magistrate made his appearance 
in a state of alarming excitement, and 
leading in Beatrice and Linda, each of 
whom he grasped tightly by the wrist. 

But upon the countenance of the 
hnndmaidens there was an expresllion 
of ineffable triumph mingled with joy; 
and it was evident that they cared little 
or nothing for any peril which might 
seem to menace themselves. 

'\Vhat, in heaven's name, is the mat
ter 7' demanded the Tuborite officer, im
patiently. 

• Our prisonAr-the Lady Gloria-has 
fled!' exclaimed the magistrate, in a tone 
of wrathful excitement; • the murder
ess has escaped!' 

CHAPTER LX. 

LINDA AND BEATRICE.-THE JOURNEY 

CONTINUED. 

EJACULATIONS of astonishment burst 
from the lips of the 1\tborite officer and 
Angela \Vildon; and the sensation thus 
produced by the intelligence of Gloria's 
flight prevented any one from o!Jserving 
that Sir Ernest de Colmar had not ma
nifested a ldndred feeling of surprise; 
for, as the reader cannot fail to bear in 
mind, the knight was in a measure pre
pared for some such announcement as 
that which hnd just been made. 

The ma~istrate, forcing Linda and 
Bentrice into the room, closed the door, 
exclaiming, • This affair must be inves
tigated to the very bottom, and those 
who have assisted the guilty woman in 
evading the grasp of justice, shall assu
redly meet with condign punishment.' 

• But has your worship adopted any 
measm·es to recapture the fugitive?' in
quired the Taborite lieutenant. 

• No, forsoo<h !' ejaculated the old 
functionary. • The sudden discovery of 
the prisoner's flight so bewildered all 
my ideas that I thought not of such a 
proceeding.' 

• I will, then, at once despatch my 
troopers in all directions,' said the of-
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ficer; 'nnd we wi11 do our best to re- thus invoked by his own conduct a ter-
take the fugitive.' rible chastisement.' 

'One moment!' cried the magistratA, While Beatrice wns yet spPnking, the 
detaining the officPr ns he was about to Tnborite officer returned to the pnrlor, 
quit the room. ' Have the kindness to followed by four of his soldiers. These 
send hither those men who have per- were the men who lwd done duty ns 
formed the part of sentinels in respect sentinels-two of them beneath the win
to the Lady Gloria; for it is necessary dows of Gloria's chamber, and two in 
that I shouJ,] not only receive their tes- the passage. 
timony, but likewise nscertain whether The mngistrnte proceeded to examine 
they be in any wuy implicated in her them; and it soon appeared that the 
flight.' two who had successively mounted 

'Your instructions shllll be duly at- guard under the casement, were totally 
tended to,' replied the lieutenant; and unable to throw any light upon the sub
with these words he hastened from the Ject. They were nccordiugly ordered 
room. to withdraw; and the magistrate tben 

For n few minutes there was a pro- turned towards the Taborite who hnd 
found silence in that apartment; but nt performPd the duty of first sentinel in 
length the mngistrute, addressing him- the passnge cornmunicnting with the 
self to Linda and Heatrice, said inn. tone chambf'r whence the Daughter of Glory 
of mingled mennce and reproach, • Have had escaped. 
you well reflected, young maidens, tltn.t This individunl declared that he had 
by persisting in a rt>fusal to give any ne- some conversation with Linda relative 
count. of t~1e means by which your m is- to the two sisters, Sntanuis and Gloria; 
tress escnped, you are only aggravating and he observed that the young maiden 
the ofl'ence of your complicity and con- had purposely thrown open the door of 
nivance therein?' the 11pnrtrnent to allow him un opportu-

nity of <Jbt,tining; n view of her mistress, • Not from any motives of disrespect -
towurds your woJ·ship, nre we thus si- atlirmed most positively that to the best 
1eut,' observed Lindu, in a mild but firm of his knowlP-dg;e the Lady Satanuis did 
tone. not enter the chamber during the peri-

N h od that he was upon guard; but, upon • or would we ave your worship b . 
b r tl t . . eing closely pressed by the magistrate, 

e Jeve 11l we expe.nen.ce nny unpro- he would not undertake to swear u 
per or unworthy feehng 111 ref~rence to . po.D 
the dreadful deed which bus caused so lus cross handl~d sword th:•t Satanau 
much affliction nnd P.xcitement,' ndded could ~ot possibly have. ghded un~t-
B 1 • , p [I dl d d 1 served Into the room while he was dis-

eu rwe.. ro oun y o we ep ore I coursing ·with Linda. 
t!le appnlhng trug~dy-but nt. tbe same Gondibert the second sentinel was 
tllne we nre convwced that, were the t · ' d d 1 d d ' h 
truth fully !mown, immense extenua- ntel.x tetxhuntune ; nn :e elpodsel.kto t. e 
· · d . I e ec a n. conversatiOn 111 1 ewise tiOn would be d1scrvere on behalt of 1 1 1 1 t 1 · d L. d · 

our unforlunate mistress.' la •en Pace Je ween ~un nn. In a In 
. respect to the Lady Sutunms and the 

'And IS .the .truth thus f~lly know.n Ludy Gloria: thut in the course of this 
to you ? ' 111qmred th~ m~g1str~tP, lns J conversation, Lindn. hnd informed him 
t?ne nud manner relaxlllg HI the~r sev.e- thnt Satanais was ut that very moment 
r1ty: for he was natm·ully of a lond d1s-j wirh her sister: that Linda had even 
position, and when the fi1 s~ feeliugs of nppearcd surprised that he hod not re~ 
nnger were somewlwt subdued, he could I ceived intelliaence of this f~1ct from the 
not .help exp~riencing n. sentiment. of preceding sc~tinel; that he had seen 
adnnratwn With regard to the fidehty Sutannis come from the chnmber, und 
and devot~dne~s of the two damsels to- that she had indeed spoken to him; but 
wards th~u· mistress. he would swear ns a soldier, a mnn, and 

• The c'rcumstnnces attendant upon a Christian, that he hnd not seen Gloria 
the deploruhle tragedy are all unknown I emerge from. the apartment, nor wns it 
to as,' suid Bentricc, in answer to the possible for her to have glided forth 
quflry put by the venerable functionary: without being perceived by bim. 
• but we irnngine ourselves to he suffi-, The landlord nnd the landlady were 
cieutly acquainted with our beloved mis- now summoned to the room where this 
tress to justify the positive averment investigation was t<1king pluce; and they 
thut no humun I?atience nor endurance were equully unable to throw nny light 
eould have remamed proof l:lguinst the upon the mysterious eseape of Gloda. 
provocation afforded by the page who 'J'he lnudlord declured thut he hud e11-
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countered Satanais nt the foot of the j.' you nre well aware that I am inno

ataircase communicating with the bnck I cent!' 
J>remises of thu inn-that having seon 'And you can testify in the same 

her once before when the Tnborite manner with regard to myself!' said the 

army passed that wny, he immediately first sentinel, in a tone of mingled re

recognised her ngain-thnt he accord- pro~ch and ent1·eaty. 

ingly saluted her with det>p respect- 'Hear me, your worship,' cried Lin

nnd that she, having gracefully acknow- da, with an ait· of decision and a voice 

ledge1' his courtesy, hurried nwny. He of firmness, 'these men are innocent! 

mort>over ohservP.d that he stood Whtch- 1 Most solemnly do I swear that they are 

ing her n few minutes; and that having inno~ent! Nay, more, the very con

traversed the garden at a rapid pace, versations which I held with them. and 

she disappE-ared round the angle of the to which I have alluded, formed n. por

ndjacent grove. He then hastened to tion of that studied plan whereby my 

communicate the circumstances to his beloved mistress was enabled to nccom

wife; and it appeared thut the worthy plish her escape. With me, then, 

woman was somewhat nstonished at the rests all the blame-I alone am guilty 

mystery attending this visit on the part --' 
of SRtnnuis, whose arrival at the inn had I 'Nny, not you alone, sister,' said 

been altogetlHI• unobserved and whose 1 Beatrice, throwing herself upon Lin

dt>pnrture was effected by the back pre- ea's bosom, 'for I was your accomplice, 

mises. and I will share with you any penalties 

'The arl'ival of the lady may hnve that may ensue.' 

pnssed unnoticed,' said the magistrate, And the beauteous girls remained 

' becaus~ it is probable thnt she entered locked for a few moments in a fervent 

the establishment by the same way in embrace, their tears bedewing each 

which she ultimately quitted it; nnd it other's cheeks, but their eyes looking 

seems that h~r departure would have the sunshine of ineffable love and mu

also taken place unobserved, hnd not tual devotodness through those pearly 

the landlord been accidentally about to showers. 
ascend that pnrticulnr staircase nt the ' Behold that touching spectacle!' ex

time. That the Lady Satnnnis shunned claimed Sir Ernest de Colmnr, unnble 

observation and ncted with studied pre- to curb his feelings any longer. ' \Vill 

caution, is the1·efore evident,-for it your worship persist in the idea of pu

would even &ppenr that she must have nishiug those amiable mnidens,-mere 

arri\•ed on foot--' girls as they are,-whose only fault is 

' Unless she had n horse concealed in I their extreme devotion to their mis-

tbe grove, your worship,' said the land- tress 1' · 

lord. I 'It grieves me to do aught that is 

'Likely enough, nnd perhnps nnother I harsh,' said the magistrate, himself 

for the use of her sister,' remarked the. deeply affected, 'but my duty compels 

Taborite officer. 'But I do not see me to treat these damsels as the accom

thnt we nre n whit nearer the elucida- plices in a grave offence against justice 

tion of tlte mystery, than we were -nod, therefore, I have no alternative 

when your worship commenced the ex- --' 
amination. r But his worship stopped suddenly 

'I must frankly admit that such is . shorr, ns he became aware of the fact 

the case,' observed the mngistmte,- that Sir ErnPst de Colma1· was purposely 

then, turnin~ with a severe couuten- causing the talismRnic rin~ upon · his 

once towards Lindn nnd Beatrice, he finger to reflect the rays which the sun 

said, 'Young muidens, I would onee ca;t through the window. 

more nppenl to you whether it will not ' Your excellency was about to mako 

be well to make some revelation re- some observation 1' said the venerab!B 

specting the matter now before me.- functionnry, recovering his rtlae:isterial 

By your obstinate silence you compro-/ air of dignified calmness and veiling be

mise the characters of others. For ! neath this question the real cause of his 

whnt vit>w cnn I possibly take of the sudJen self-interruption. 

trnnsnctiun nccordiug to its present 'I wns nnxious to implore your for

complexion 1 Common sense tells me bearance nnd mercy on behalf of these 

thnt one of these two sentinels must damsels,' respondE>d Da Colmar, ouce 

hl\ve been bribed to permit the Lady more displaying the riag in a significaut 

Gloritt tn C;Jscnpe from her apartment.' 1 wnnner. 

• 0 Lindu !' exclaimed Gondibert,- i '£ho magistr!lto und the 'ro.borite 
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lieutenant exchnno-ed rapid glances of your exce1lency ill likewise have som& intelligence, which were as much as to communication made to you.' say tbat the Ausu·inn knight was deter- • Under these circumstances,' ex. mined to use his secret talisman for the claimed De Colmar, •let us continue purpose of thwarting the ends of jus- our journey so soon as I have given tice in every way, but that there was orders for the decent interment of the no alternative save to submit to the ma- luckless boy who met his death last gic influence which thus amounted to night.' an imperious necessity. At the same The necessary arrangements for the time, the mr1gistrate did not choose to murdered youth's funeral were accordsuffer the uninitiated to perceive how or ingly made with the landlord; and at by whom he was thus driven to the about two o'clock in the afternoon the adoption of a course so opposite to the travellers, consisting of the knight, Anooe which he had previously seemed geia, the damsels, and the two grooms, detE-rmined to pursue ; and therefore, recommenced their journey along the assuming all the air of a man who is great southern road lending dirAct for acting solely in obedience to his own the Bohemian frontier and towards the impulses, he sai.d, • Young damsels, Duchy of Austria. Sir Ernest de Colmar shall not prove At nine o'clock in the evening, the himself the only individual present who party halted at another way-side inn; compnssionates the position in which and having partaken of refreshments, you have placed yourselves. lt would the travellers retired to their res~ctive sorely grieve me to doom such artless chambers, with the intention of rising and inexperienced maidens to the con- early to resume their journey. tamination of a gaol; and I, therefore, Sleep did not, however, readily visit release you from custody on the pay- the eyes of Sir Ernest de Colmnr, nlinent of one ounce of gold as a fine to though he was well wearied both in the established Government of Bohe- body and mind. The recent adventures mia.' with Gloria haunted him like a band of • 'fhe decision of your worship corn- evil spirits; and again and again did he mnnds alike admiration and gratitude,' deplore the destiny which had to such said De Colmar; nnd throwing down a nn extent linked certain circumstances of quantity of gold pieces upon the table, his life with those of her own romantic he exclaimed,-• Behold double the and spell-bound existence. amount of the sum wherein these mai- 1 But as he lay in his sleepless couch dens are mulcted; and the surplussage reviewing all the incidents of the last your worship can devote to some chari- 'ur and twenty hours, he could not table purpose.' help dwelling with sentiments of min-Liuda and Beatrice both expressed gled amazement nnd suspicion upon their thanks to th~ venerable function- certain facts which were now upperary for his lenient decision; and their most in his memory. heartfelt gratitude was then poured For when Satanais bad penetrated forth to Sir Ernest de Colmar for the into his bed-chamber at the Golden ~enerous interference he had exercised Falcon, on the memorable night of his in their behalf. duel with the sable foernnn of the The magistrate, the Taborite officer, heath, she had declared that she was the sentinels, the landlord, and the la11d- about to proceed to her own fiu·-off lady now withdrew; and Si1· Ernest de clime and that she had come to bid him Colmar, Angela Wildon, and the two j farewell for ever! And yet she had handmaidens remained together in the this day re-appeared at a place only parlor of the hostel. I twalve hours' distance from the Bohe-' Whither are you going, young mian capital. This was stn1nge, unncdams~ls? and what course have ye countable ! Then again, Gloria had been Instructed by your mistress to pur-

1 
assured him during their ride on the sue~· nsked the knight. 1 previous day that she had received no ' \V e have to entreat a continuation I intelligence of Sataoais since the deof your e:-cellency's protection and es- parture of the latter from Prague a cort, precisely the same as if our mis- week previously; and notwithstanding, tress were still with us,' was the an- this averment, it was clear that the sisswer given by Linda; • and we have ters must have communicated, since been assured th~t within twenty-four they had made an appointment to meet hours at the outside, not only shall we at a particular spot and at a given time! receive farther instructions, but that I But perhaps, thought Sir Ernest de 
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Colmar, this appointment was arranged 
previously to the departure of Satanais 
from Prague; and it might, therefore, 
be substantially true that no correspon
dence had passed between the sisters 
since that departure. Nevertheless, 
grantin~ this hypothesis to be true, 
wherefore should Gloria have withheld 
from him the fact tltat she expected to 
meet her sister at the very hostel where 
they had halted at the c'onclusion of 
their first day's journey 1 Ah! could 
he not account for Gloria.'s silence on 
that head 'J was he not aware that Glo
ria loved him, and that she was perhaps 
jealous of her sister 1 

All these thoughts were passing 
slowly through the brain of Sir Ernest 
de Colmar; and the bewildering ex
citement which they produced effectu
ally maintained slumber at a distance. 

But at length a partial drowsiness be
gan to steal slowly over him; and his 
eye-lids were gradually weighing down, 
when a sound us of the rustling of fe
male raiment caused him to start sud
denly; and-0 joy !-the splendid Sa
tanais was before him ! 

CHAPTER LXI. 

THE DARK HOURI. 

smoothness, silken softness, and luxu
riant thickness, formed a covering of 
that beauteous head such aR no earthly 
diadem could equal-no imperial crown 
excel! 

A smile played upon the countAonnce 
which this flood of raven hnir euframed 
-that countenance which WllS maue up 
of the most faultfess features lighted by 
the finest eyes that ever formed the 
windows of an impassioned woman's 
soul. Great heaven! when we think 
of the splendor of those eyes and look 
back at our several attempts to convey 
an idea of their glory to the comprehen
sion of our readers-when we fp,el our 
imagination sinking, dazzled and bewil
dered, even from the ideal which itself 
has created,--and when we vuinly seek 
for terms adequate to explain our notion 
of the supernal lustre which at times 
shone with an overpowering steadiness 
in those large black orbs, and nt other 
moments vibrated like a star,-when 
we reflect upon all thi8 nod experience
the pover~y of the human language t() 
do justice to the theme, it appears to us 
as if we had been soaring on eagle
pinion, towards the sun, but had fullen. 
back upon the earth, baffled and wing
weary from the adventurous flight. 

We have stated, in one of the earliest 
chapters of our tale, that the whole iris 
of the Daughter of Satan's eyes was S() 

dark as to leave the pupil undefined-
YEs-by the light of the lamp which or, in other words, that each orb seem

was burning in the room, did Sir Et·- I ed one large, black, but glowing pupil. 
nest de Colmar behold the Daughter of Such was indePd the case ; and so in
Satan approaching his couch. tense, so powerful, so supernatural was 

She was attireu in that garb which the light which shone in the e Jam ps of 
she wore when the Austrian first be- sable glass, that the effHct was a splen
came acquainted with her at the Tabo- dor the most overwhelming, and a mag
rite encampment in the grove. The nificence the most portentous. But then 
doublet of purple velvet revealed half the full force and power of these burn
the bust that rose so <rrandly from the ing orbs was subdued by the luslws that 
corsage to which the splendid contours were of unusual length and thickness; 
imparted their well-defined inflections: and when the looks of the mysterious 
anrl the lappels of the small sleeves lauy were bent downward, her eyes 
hung over the upper portions of those seemed like uiamoncls shining from be
arms which were mouelled with so ad- neuth n. covering of binck gauze. 
mirable a symmetry. Nothing could On the present oecnsion the lustre of 
exceed the bP.uuty of the throat and the those wondrous oriJs were even still 
splendor of the arching neck: no sculp- more subuuecl by the inetl"able tender
turn! perfection could transcend the EIX- ness whid1 fill{'d them, !llld which was 
quisite slope of the full plump shonl- al\in to the smile whose seductive soft
ders nnu the statuesque shape and out.- ness played upon the bright scarlet lips, 
line of the back. between which the teeth shone like 

And over those shoulders, nnd npon orient pearls. 
the bosom of rich proportions, :flowed Imnginnti.on can conceive naught more 
the mnssive tresses of that hair wbich picturesque, nothiug more romantic, 
though of ebon blackness, was ncverthe- than the appearance of this being, whose 
less lustrous with the sheen of its own raiment was so funciful, aud whose 
natural gloss,-trcsscs whose velvet beauty was ofthat dark :::pleudor, which 
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ntade her seem the goddess of ni~ht j of impassioned enthusiasm, 'who should 
surrounded by a halo of the moon's si!- pout· forth the most fervent gratitude 
Yet• effu lger ce, and concentrnti ng in hfw for the happiness w hi eh your vresenc& 
eyes the glory of the lightning! To iufuses iuto my soul.' 
her knees dPscended the crimson petti- 'Oh! then,' cried Satannis, her rich 
coat which displnyed all the lower part voiee swelling lil<e the majestic sytnpho
of the legs, suve and except in so much ny of a hymn, • you entertain towurJs 
as they wt>re encircled with the various- me the same sentiments whieh you ex
colored rihands, which rathet· set off pressed on that night when I visited 
than conceuled the robust symmetry of your chamher ut the Golden Falcon 7' 
the limbs, and the pure tranHparent olive and as she thus spoke, her whole coun
of the flesh. Het· whole figure had a tenance light£>d up wi1hjoy and rriumph, 
gentle nnd only just perceptible undulat- and the splendor of her looks became so 
ing motion, as she slowly trnvArsed tile mysteriously mingled ulike with the 
apartment, and approaclled the couch softlless and the fervor of love. thnt ne
in whieh 8ir Ernest de Coln111i· ndsed ver had she exercised so complete nn 
himself upon his arm to contemplate empire and so despotic a power over 
the romrtntic being, ignorant whether the soul of the Austrian warrior. 'But • 
she were indeed Satnnais, or merely n do you remember nil that you said to 
vision come to cheat him with its bliss- me on thut memoruble night 7' she de
ful but delusive presence! mauded, with an abruptness thnt cut 

'My friend-my champion-my de- short the response he was ~:~bout to give i 
1iverer, behold me once ngnin !' spoke 'do you recollect that you avowed feel
that voice whose lutrmony of golden ings stronger than those of frielidship, 
richness seemed to pour like a flood of and sentituents more tender than those 
beatific ecstacy into the soul of Sir Er- of fi·nternity 7' 
nest de Col mar; and advancing close up • Y :~s; not a woril ever breathed by 
to the side of the couch, she laid lter my lips in thine ears, has been forgot
hand upon his own, while her looks ten by me,' exclaimed De Colmnr: nor 
were fixed on his countenance with un do I wish to I~call oue single syllable of 
expression of ineffable tenderness. all that I may have thus said to tltee, 

'Is it indeed you, Sutnnais 1 or am I thou being of matchless beauty and in·e
the object of n delicious lutllucination ?' sistible fascinations!' 
said De Colmnr, seizing the hand that 'Then you love me, Ern est~' she 
was placed in contact with his own. nnd said, after a brief pause, and loweriug 
pressing it to hi~:~ lips; then still retain- her voice to a murmur that was soft nud 
ing it in his fervid grasp, and feeling it musical as a rippling stream-while her 
warm and trembling, he excluimed iu n looks were fixed with fond intentness 
paroxysm of trnnscendentrnpture, •Oh! upon his countenance. 
yes, it is indeed thou, Satanais-benuti- • Oh! eau you doubt it 7-hnve you 
ful and bPloved Sntanuis! und it is no ever doubted it~ ' exclaimed De Colmar 
delusive vision that steals thus myste- complett>ly hurried away by the tide of 
riously upon my ravished senses. But impassioned feeling, and irresistibly 
how comest thou hither 1 and where- enthralled by the magic influencE:\ of 
fore hast thou come? Is the spell urok- that beauty which he contemplated and 
en-that infernal spell which enjoined those looks which poured. floods of pas
that I should behold thee no more 1- sion in unto his soul's profoundest re
and wast thou deceived in I I If~ expect n- cesses. 
tion that thy destiny impellell thee back "N o-I do not doubt your love for 
to thy native land in the far-off east?' me, with my dark complexion nud my 

• 'rho quel)tions which you huve put llHil" black as the wing of night," wus 
so rnpidly, Ernest,' said the dnrkly the singular observation which Sntnnaia 
splendid being, • remind me thnt we made in n musing tone, as she ~;tood by 
lHwe much to converse upou; mtd I hnve the bed \villi one hand fast locked in 
not yet implored your pardou for tt.us both those of De Colmnr; tlwn, fot· 
intruding upou your presence at un hour I nearly 1\ tuinute did she remain motion
so uutimely, and in 1t rnaunet so Ull · less as u slat ue nud with her looks nh
seernly.' sm·be1l in nu iuteut. coutemplatiou of the 

'0, Satannis! cnn you even for a sin- Kuigbt's hnnJsome eouutenauce. 
gle moment believe thu~ it is necessat·y And he gnve back tlmt long, profound, 
t? demand my pardon for thus confer- impasbiotu~d gaze ;-and HM his eyes 
n~g s? nnP.xpected u _?oon upon me? thm1 tHttbruced all the ~>pleudid clwrms 
'T1s I, coutmued De Colmur, iu u tone 1 of tho filce which looked duwu upon 
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his own, he felt a flood of elysian rapture 
flowing steadily in unto his heart's re
servoirs, and thence branching off· in 
every direction throughout his entire 
being. 

'Yes, you love me, with my olive 
skin and my tresses dark as ebony,' re
so med Satanais, ufter a long pause, and 
agrtin speaking with an abstraction of 
manner which seemed to indicate that 
she was rather communing aloud with 
herself than addressing her observations 
directly and purposely to De Col mar; 
'you love me, wit.h my complexion of 
bistre and my hair of raven blackness! 
Oh ! how singular is the passion of love 
-how eccentric, how capricious! But 
still you do love me,' she exclaimed, 
suddenly awaKening from that deep 
pre-occupation in which the peculiar 
nature of her thoughrs had for nearly u 
minute held her; 'yes, you do love me 
-and that avowal ought to make me 
happy ! Happy-oh! yes, I might be 
happy yet--' 

But suddenly checking herself with a 
species of convulsive start, such as one 
gives when stopping short on the brink 
of a precipice to which the unconscious 
steps have advanced during a profound 
reverie, Sataoais averted her counte
nance and pressed one of her hands to 
her brow, still abandoning the other to 
the hold of Sir Ernest de Colmar. 

' Merciful heaven ! you are unhappy, 
SatanaiH !' exclaimed the knight, draw
ing her suddenly towards him by the 
band which he thus retuinod in his 
own. 

'No-no,' she cried, abruptly disen
gAging herself from his grasp ; then, as 
if instantaneously repenting the move
ment, she threw her arms around his 
neck and burst into a flood of tears. 

'Beloved Satanais, weep not-oh! 
weep not, I implore you!' saiJ De Col
mar, ns he strained her to hi., breast, 
and covered her cheeks, her lips, and 
her brow with kisses. 

' Alas ! alas ! must I not woep for that 
appalling destiny which has led to so 
much crime?' she exclaimed, in a tone 
of passionate itnpetuosity. 'Yes, 1 ant 
unhappy, Ernest; nud l should be re
duced to the blackest despair, were it 
not for this lovo of thine which beams 
upon me, lil.;e the inefrable star of hope 
through the dense cloud that envelopes 
my soul!' 

' Oh ! I can nnuerstllnd you full well, 
too well,' snid Ds Colmnr, in n tone of 
the dePI)(,qt sympathy; 'your heart is 

rent, and your tears fall on behalf of 
your sister Gloria !' 

' Yes; and therefore you cannot won
der that I am unhappy. nor blame mu if 
I weep!' murmur-3d Satanais, gently 
disengaging herself from De Colmar's 
arms, and taking a sent by the side of 
the couch, but still leaving b1w hand in 
his grasp. ''rho terrible fatality which 
attached itself to me, and from which 
your noble generosity achieved my 
emancipation, appears to have fastened 
upon the footsteps of my devoted sister. 
Satan, in surrendering his claim upon 
me, has doubtless resolved to enmesh 
her in those toils which shall make her 
his own. In abandoning the service of 
heaven, the unhappy Gloria has been 
hurried by an evil influence into that of 
hell ; and, a Daughter of Glory only in 
name, she has become a Daughter of 
Satan in stern reality. But you, my 
generous-hearted Ernest, you do not 
think the worse or me on account of my 
sister's crimes?' suddenly demanded 
Satanais, fixing her looks, \Vhich were 
full of unspeakable tenderness, upon the 
Austrian lmight. 

'Already have I given Gloria an as
surance which her sisterly solicitude 
required on your behalf,' said De Col
mar; ' and that assurance was to the ef
fect that I am too just to confound the 
deeds of one with those of another.' 

'Yes, Gloria told me that you had 
given uttornnce to that generous senti
ment,' murmured Satanais, with an in
creasing fondness in the ardor of her 
looks; 'but I was anxious to receive the 
same assm·ance from your own lips.
And, oh! my noble-hearted champion, 
my cbiYnlrous fnend, my beloved Er
nest, I thank thee for this proof of good 
feeling towards me?' she exclaimed, 
lavishing upon the knight the tenderest 
caresses. 

• 0 Satanais, thou art mine, and I am 
thine !' he snid, in a deep voice, which 
bespoke the concentration of indescri
bable emotions; for his senses were in
toxicated, as it were, by the influence 
which that splendid creature's beauty 
and fascinatlons shed npon him, her 
whole being apponring to breathe a per
fume of love, and to exhale a soft volup
tuousness ine!l"ably melting and tender. 
'\Vhnt mean you, Ernest,' she asked, 
in a voice that was tremulous and low, 
as her eyes filled with a delicious }an
ger, which for a fe~v iustants almost 
completely snbdued their supernallus
tr· ; ' \Vlwt mean you by declaring that 
thou nrt mine and that I am thine';' 
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'I mean that I love thee, Satanais, ditions imposed upon thee by Satan are 
and I believe that thou lovest me in re- already counteracted by a superior in
turn,' exclaimed De Colmar, absorbed in fluence.' 
the cont<:~mplation of that splendid coun- 'And which are these two condi
tenance, which was not averted from ~ions?' asked De Colmar, almost as 
the nrdor of his looks, nor druwn back much bewildered by the mysterious 
from the pressure of his lips. ' Yes, I language as he was intoxicated by the 
love thee, my beauteous one, and it was beauty and tho impassioned looks of 
because I loved thee so tenderly and so the romantic being who sate by the side 
well, that the Enemy of l\Iankind was of his couch. 
enableu to conquer me in the fight. But 'The two conditions which no longer 
tell me, Satanais-tell me,' he cried, his bind thee, ami from which thou art ef
glance and manner alike denoting a sud- fectually released,' answered Satanais, 
den uneasiness; 'tell me how it is that 'are those which bound thee to conduct 
you are enabled to visit me here this Gloria to Vienna, and forbade thee from 
night, and how I can thus receive thee beholding me again.' 
without infringing those condition, the 'Heaven be thanked for removing the 
violation of which, meseems, must either latter injunction!' exclaimed De Col
consign thee back to the thrall of Satall, mar, in a tone of enthusiasm mingled 
or else place me in his po\ver beyond all with a certain amount of superstitious 
possibility of redemption?' awe; for, in order that nothing might 

'Do you not remember, Ernest,' ask- be wanting to invest Satanais with as 
ed the lady, whose . countenance was profound a romantic mystery and as 
now so near his own that her fragrant wild an interest us possible, it became 
breath fanned his cheek, and her glossy evident to our hero that she received 
tresses touched his dark brown hair,- secret inspirations from heaven, even 
' do you not remember, Ernest, that on as she was lately the child and the 
the memorable night of your combat doomed in~>trument of hell. 
with Satan, when I visited you in your 'Yes, I am permitted to behold thee 
chamber at the inn, I explained that my again, my Ernest,' she murmured, th~ 
presence then and there was permitted fond ardor of her caresses speedily dis
hy a power superior to the one which sipating the superstitious feeling which 
the result of that conflict had made the had sprung up for a moment in De Col
arbiter of your destiny ? .And do you mar's mind. 
now require to be told that the will of 'But you mentioned that it was only 
heaven dominates over the mandates of on certain terms that you are relieved 
hell, and that the breath of the Almighty from the influence of that mysterious 
can in a moment destroy all the stupen- and preterhuman destiny which at first 
dous fabrics of infamy, oppression, or appeared to be urging thee towards thy 
injustice, which Satan may have em- native orient clime?' 
ployed whole centuries to build up?- 'Such is indeed the truth,' was th& 
Surely, then, this omnipotent power can lady's response to that question on th6 
overrule that evil influence which the part of the knight; 'but those terms
Enemy of Mankind may impart to your those conditions are already fulfilled,' 
destiny ; and if it should seem good to she added, in a tone of mingled joy and 
heaven that one or e.H of the conditions triumph ; 'and not many minutes have 
imposed upon you by Satan, should be elapsed since I received the assurance 
broken, then will you assuredly be pro- thereof.' 
tected and guarded against any danger- ' Then thou art now emancipated al
ous consequences. For where the fin- together from any influence whieh is 
ger of Providence is apparent, there Sa- displeasing to thee?' exclaimed De 
tan dure~ not interfere; and even if the Colmar, in a tone of the most fervid 
strongest chains which hell's power ever satisfaction. 
forged were cast around your limbs, 'Yes, so long as I enjoy thy love,' 
they would fall away like scorched was the murmuring response,' aecom
threads beneath the glance of the AI- panied by a look which inundated the 
mighty. Hence, therefore, my beloved warrior's soul with a flood of ecstatic 
Ernest, may'st thou comprehend how it, feeling; then, after a long pause, dur
is that instead of being forced to retrace I ing which their eyes nppeared to blend 
my way to the far-off land of my birth, their spirits in a warm and delicious 
I am permitted 0n certain terms to en- 1 transf!·sion, Satanais observed, ' Oh! 
joy the freedom of my own will ; and it is evident that your existence and 
honce also is it that two of the fout· con- mine have become wondrously inter-
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woven, and that the two threads of the And as De Colmar gazed up fondly into 
skein must be yet more closely knit ere her countenance, and then suffered his 
our destiny be fulfilled. Now you gaze looks to wander slowly over her magui
upun me with astonishment, and per- ficent figure, he felt his heart stirred by 
hnps your looks will grow full of indig- emotions of the liveliest rapture; and, 
nation and annoyance ere I conclude yielding at length to the influence of 
the remarks 'vhich I am at present those feelings which thus hurried him 
bound to make.' along, and which he could not have re-

' Indi<Ynation and annoyance at any- sisted even had he become suddenly 
thing you may say!' ejaculated De Col- aware that they were precipitating him 
mar; no, no-it were impo&sible that I onward to destruction, he exclaimed, 
could experience such sentiments with 'Sntanais, tell me, my well-beloved,. 
regnrd to my well-beloved Satanais !' wilt thou become my wife?-' 

And, drawing her head towards him, At these words he felt her hand 
he kis ed her moist, red lips with such tremble in his own-he observed hor 
impassioned ardor that her blood ran entire frame quiver, as it were, with 
like lightning iu her veins, and the rich the strength of powerful emotions pass
carnation deepened to its intensest hue ing through it and agitating her to the 
upon her cheeks, and her bosom pulpi- very deepest confines of her being, and 
tated violently against his chest. But he was daz:;ded and bewildered for a 
suddenly disengaging herself from this few moments by the looks which Sata
dangerous embrace, nod with her whole nais cast upon him and wherein the 
frame vibrating and trembling beneath wildness of joy and the delirium of tri
the influence of those glowing emotions umph were mingled with the fervor of 
from the perils of which she was thus passion and the tenderness of gratitude. 
abruptly inspired with the presence of '\Vill I become your wife!' at length 
mind sufficient to save herself, starti~ she exclaimed, in nn almost hysterical 
to her feet, smoothing down her glossy outburst of ecstacy; and sinking upon 

ablo hair, and then laying her hand her knees by the bed-side, she glued 
softly upon his own, she said with all her lips for nearly a minute to De Col
the most melting, winning, touching mar's hand, her eyes all the while pour
softness of her golden voice, 'The ing floods of unspeakable feeling into 
terms upon which I am enabled to en- the depths of his soul. 
joy perfect freedom in respect to my 'Yes, will you become my wife, Sa- -
movements, and to settle where I choose tanais ?' again demanded our hero, 
or proceed whithersoever my fancy whose senses appeared to be steeped in 
may leud me, those terms are that I the bliss of paradise. 'But first,' he 
should possess tho love of a Christian exclaimed ere the dark houri had time 
warrior who never loved before!' to reply, 'tell me whether John Zitzka 

' And that love is indeed thine, 0 my has ever made any particular communi
Sntanais !' exclaimed De Colmar, once cation to you concerning myself?' 
more seizing her hand and pressing it ' 1\Iany and many admirable things 
to her lips. has he said in your favor, Ernest,' re-

A long pause then ensued, during plied the Daughter of Satan; 'but I do 
which Satanais remained standing by not comprehend to what particular 
the side of the couch, gnzing down statement, you mny allude--' 
upon the handsome features of the 'Enough, Satanais, enough !' cried 
warrior, whose face was now upturned the wanior, a peculiar expre8sion of 
to\vanls her own; and ine ·pre~sible satisfaction and delight oversprcnding 
indeed were the profound tenderness his countenance. 'I see thnt every
and the fervid devotion which filled that thing on this point is 'lS I could wish it 
absorbing contemplation on either side. to be,' he observed in a musing tone to 

The lustre of the lamp shone in such himself; then fixing this ep's fondly 
a manner upon Sntnnais as to display upon the dark houri, be added, 0, Sa
the flowing outlines from her sph'ndid tauai.>, I love you devotedly-devotedly, 
proportions; ami the tall, elegant, l becnm>e I know that you hve mf- for my 
graceful form whose rich contours were own Rake only!' 
thus voluptuously profiled in the me!- '\V en' you the meanest mendicant 
low light, appcarPd son.~ething lllore lup~m .the face of the er~rth,' cried 'ata
than hur~1an uHiccd as 1ts statuesque I na1s 111 a tone of gushtn•r enthusiasm, 
beauty of shape and superb length of 'I should love thee as I now love; and 
limb were set off to such advantage by wert thou a prince I could not love thee 
tho picturesque gnrb which she wore. more!' . 
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'Then again do I ask thoe, my beau- his hand with kindred warmth of pa&
teous Satanais,' said the knight, his sion, said, 'I must now leave thee, my 
adoring looks still dwelling upon her well- beloved Ern est, my intended bus
countenance, ' will thou become my band ! Lindu and Beatrice are alr·eady 
wife 7' acquainted with my presence at this 

'I will,' she answered in a tone of inn, and it was through them that I 
the deepest feeling; and, as she con- learnt where your chamber was situat
tinued upon her knees by the side of ed. To their room I shall now pro
the couch, she reposed her cheek upon ceed; and in the morning I shall be 
the hand of her lover. 'But have you prepared to accompany thee on thy 
well reflected, Er nest, • she aslwd, in a journey towards the Austrian frontier.' 
soft and melling voice, ' upon this pro- , 'No travelling companion could pos
posal which you have made me ? Re- sibly prove more welcome, S1:ttanais,' 
member that you are an Austrian knight, returned the knight; 'and the moment 
and that I belong to a far-off clime, that we shall have crossed tbe frontier,-at 
you mny have noble connexions and the very first town we reach, the bless
powerful friends, whereas I have but a ing of the church shall be pronounced 
poor heart-broken sister, already brand- upon our union.' 
ed as a murderess--' 'Oh! then I shall be overwhelmed 

'I will ensure her safety, if it be not with the flood of a hnppiness which ap
already accomplished,' said De Colmar, pears too glorious to be otherwise than 
'and I will give her one of my own es- a dream,' exclaimed the dark houri,
tates, where there is a secluded man- and once more bestowing a tender ca
sion in which she can pass the remain- ress upon Sir Ernest de Colmur, sh'3 
der of her days in peace and peni- tripped lightly from the room. 
tence.' At the same instant the flame of the 

'Generous man!' exclaimed Satanais, lamp expired in its socket; and the 
melting into tears of gratitude, ' how I warrior was left in the dark, to the con
noble is your heart! But Gloria's templation of all the varied thoughts 
safety is ensured, and she is already on and feelings which this interview with 
her way towards the oriental clime of Satanais had left in his mind. 
our birth, where she will henceforth 
fix her residence and whence she will I 
never,-never come back. We have 
parted, that dear but guilty sister and 1 CHAPTER LXII. 
myself,' added Satanais, in a tone which 
was scarcely audible,' and our farewells POOR. ANGELA! 
were breathed with the conviction that 
we should meet no more in this world. IT was at that solemn and mysterious 
But let me again revert to the topic hour when twilight preceding the dawn 
which is now of most touching interest, just begins to make things visible, and 
at least to myself; and let me remind when the objects in a bed-cha rnber 
you that your connexions and friends seem to stand slowly out us it were 
may not approve of the choice you have from a mist, with an effect of a some
made.' what spectral nature, that Angela Wil-

' Ah ! you have naught to fear upon don was suddenly awakened from her 
that head, my Satanais, exclaimed Sir slumbers by an ejaculation which fell 
Ernest de Colmar, his handsome coun- upon her ears. 
tenance lighting up with a glow of Starting up to a. sitting posture in the 
pride, 'and perhaps in becoming my couch, she beheld a tall female form, 
wife---But no, the secret shall re- apparelled in dark garments. standing 
main mine for the present, and the sur- by the side of the bed ; and the first 
prise will be a meet recompense for thought which flashed through the 
that disinterested af!'ection which you brain of tho forest-maiden was that 
bear me,' he a.dded. in a 'musing tone some grisly tenant of the grave had 
'\\'hich became inaudible to the lady ere thus risen up to scare or warn her. 
he had concluded the sentence. But this was the mere transient idea. 

'Almost at the same in stant, the 1 of a mind in which the numbness and 
ln~p b~gau to flicker with approaching confusion of hal~-awakened . thoughts 
e~tu~c.twn; and .Satannis, suddenly 

1 

were. struggli.ug v1th the bew1lder.n~ent 
st.t.rtltlg to her feet, bont over tlll'l occaswucd tn· the sudden appantwn, 
knight, imprinted a lotJIY, fuvicl, an l de- whatever it ;night be; and the second 
licious 1\i · npon hi:.; li[; · ; attd

1

, pros~ ing J glanc which Augela threw upon the 
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object of her evanescent terror, made 1 dawn now played throu~h the casement. 

her aware that it was the countenance!' For to what purpose did Angela Wil

of the Daughter of Glory that was look-,. don turn the kindness which she re

ing down intently upon her! 1 
ceived and the confidence reposed in 

'Be silent,-give not vent to either 

1 

her 7' continued Gloria, her tone be

alarm or surprise !' said the radiant coming gently remonstrative rather 

being, in a low, rapid, and imperious than sternly severe. 

tone; and withdrawing from Angela's I ' Permit me to offer a few words of 

countenance those eyes which shone explanation,' exclaimed the forest-mtli

with a preternatural lustre in the midst den, in a tone of mingled entreaty and 

of the twilight obscurity, she swept her firmness. 'Particular reasons which I 

searching looks around the apartment. shall not pause to describe, prompted 

'Yes, there indeed is the arm or which me to undertake a task which at first 

you have worn,' she obsetved, in a mus- seemed nearly impossible, and as in

ing tone, as her glance settled for a few sane as it was hopeless. This was the 

instants upon the panoply, 'and I am deliverance of the State Prisoners from 

not deceived!' the Castle of Prague. From my forest 

' Deceived in what, lady~' inquired home I jourueyed ; and, after many 

Angela, timidly. for she did not know delays and some few adventures, I ar

to what motive to attribute this extra- rived in the Bohemian capital. The 

o1·dinary visit on the part of Gloria, and vet·y next morning, at an early hour, I 

she feared lest she was about to be re- sallied forth from the inn to view that 

proached for the part she had played dread fortalice in which the noble pri

concerning the State Prisoners. 'In soners were confined. The questions 

what respect do you say that you are · which I put, with rm air of common 

not deceived 7' again asked Angela, in a curiosity, to the loiterers and the bout

gentle and conciliatory tone.. , men upon the river's bank, made me 

'In the fact that you are the unknown acquainted with the fact that there was 

now tmvelling with Sir Ernest do Col- a canal entrance into the castle. The 

mar,' responded the Daughter of Glory, horrors of legendary lore and the ter

in n voice that was sombre, gloomy, and rors of superstition had invested that 

almost menacing. 'But listen to me caverned avenue with a more than corn

attentively,' she suddenly resumed, mon interest; and thus the men to 

after a few tn01Uents' pause, during whom I addressed myself, were as com

which the forest-maiden was bewilder- municative as t'heir knowledge on the 

ed what <to think or how to act in 1·e- I subject would permit them to bo. At 

spect to Gloria's presence in her chum- all events I heard enough to excite 

ber,-' listen to me attentively, I say, within me the determination to inspect 

and interrupt me not! When you that vaulted river passage; and as the 

were rescued from the deep waters of tide was very low at the time, I repaired 

the Moldau, my handmaidens succored at once to the spot. But while toiling 

you and my pavilion furnished you a with difficulty over the huge stones 

couch. Then, in the evening of that whicl1 lie at the foot of the castle wall, 

same day, you were conducted with and which the ebb of the Moldau leaves 

the tenderest care and attention to the bare, I missed my footing, fell into the 

suite of apartments which had been stream, and was instantaneously borne 

prepared for my reception in the Castle away by the current. Sir Ernest de 

of Prague. For several days did you Colmar rescued me, and this incident 

sojourn there in my company; and I made me acquainted witl1 yourself 

will appeal to you whether I treated lady. But if l have wearied you with 

you with the affection of a fricntl or all these details, my object has merely 

with the cold ceremony of a mere stratl- been to convince you that the release of 

ger.' the State Prisoners was not an iclea 

'Yes, lady, your conduct was most suggested by my sojourn in the Castle 

kind and most generous towards me,' of Prngue, but a purpose already set

said Angela, in a low and plaintive tone tied and firmly rooted in my mind.

-' and I am well awaro that you are Were it otherwise, you mi5ht with 

about to tux me with the deepest ingra- justice accuse me of treachery; but I 

titude ;-or rather, with the basest swear to you most solemnly that when 

breach of a noble hospitality.' your hospitality led me to become an 

'And will not my reproach be just 7' inmate of the Castlo of Prague, I had 

asked the Daughter of Gloria, on whose alreutly been concerting with myself 

sunny hair the pensile streaks of the how I should cbtain admission within 
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its walls. Thus the generouq part 
which you played towards me did not 
suggest to me the scheme of liberating 
tha prisoners, but merely aided it.' 

claimed the forest-maiden, ove1joyed 
ut the turn which the conversation had 
taken. 'And oh! believe me,' she con-
tinued in a more solemn tone, ' when I 
assure you that profound and sincere is 
the sympathywhich l entertain towarde 
you-the compassion which I feel for 
you on account of that deed--' 

'And shot:ld not that very hospitality 
have disarmed you of your purpose, 
Angela,' inquired the Daughter of 
Glory, in a reproachful tone, 'inasmuch 
as you were aware that General Zitzka 
was my guardian and that I myself be
longed to the 'raborite sect?' 

' Oh 1 then you do not believe that I 
am as guilty as circumstances would 
tend to make me appear?' exclaimed 
Gloria. 'Lady. I believe and still believe that 

it was not a mere accidental combina
tion of circumstances .which rendered 
me an inmate of that very castle which 
I so deeply longed to penetrate,' an-
8\Yered the forest-maiden; 'but I be
held in that chain of event:; the hand of 
a providential power which was guid
ing, succoring, and encouraging me. 
And having, therefore, my settled pur
pose still in view, surely-surely, dear 
lady, I may be pardoned if I listened 
attentively to all the remarks which 
were made around me during my so
journ in your apartments at the fortress. 
But whatever your opinion may hence
forth be concerning me, I do not hesi
tate to avow the truth-the whole truth 
-upon the present occasion ; and in 
this spirit do I confess that it was by 
means of the observations I overheard 
and the questions I put, that J learnt 
not only where the State prisoners 
were confined, but likewise an amount 
of topographical knowledge which 
proved of material assistance to me af
terwards. The watchword, you will 
remember, was duly communicated to 
your ladyship every twenty-four hours, 
and you were accustomed to mention it 
to Linda Pnd Beatrice in case thev 
might be challenged by some sentinel 
unucquainted with their persons, while 
rambling about the castle. From their 
lips did I accordingly glean the talis
manic passport for the special period 
during which it was available ; and, as
sisted by all the circumstances which I 
have detailed, was the liberation of the 
State prisoners effected by my hands.' 

'The explanation which you have 
given me, Angela,' said the Daughter 
ofGlory,' compels me to view your con
duct in a far more favoruble light. At 
all events, I have heard enough to con
vince me that the blackest ingratitude 
does not form a feature of your charac
ter; and therefore may I expect a ready 
consent on your part to the boon which 
I am about to demand of you.' 

'Speal\, lady-hesitate nat to put my 
.glatitude towards you to the test!' ex-

'I believe, lady,' answered the forest 
maiden, • that you must have received 
a provocation of so goading a nature as 
to triumph over the powers of human 
endurance. For were not this my con
viction, and did I look upon you as a 
mere cold-blooded murderess-oh! not 
for an instant should we have held this 
friendly converse together. But uow I 
am reminded to ask you, lady, whether 
it be safe for you to appear at this hos
tel, which is but half a day's journey 
distant from the scene of the sad tm
gedy ?' 

'Fear not for me, Angela,' responded 
Gloria; 'it is no ordinary influence that 
shields me, no common puissance that 
protects me ! 1.\:Iy visit to this inn has 
been paid on your account, and for you 
only ; and hence is it a secret--' 

'Ah! lady, fear not that I shall be
tray you ! ' exclaimed Angela. ' But the 
hoon which you have to ask at my 
hands--' 

'Is easily granted, 1 returned the 
Daughter of Glory. 'Do yc:m promise 
that you will afford me this proof of 
your gratitude for any kindness which 
you may have received at my hands 1 
But you hesitate-you hesitate,' ex
claimed the beauteous lady in a tone of 
feverish excitement; and she put back 
with her dazzling white hand the flood 
of golden tresses which had fallen too 
far over her countenance, and with 
which the glinting sunbeams now ming
led their nascent glory. 

' Speak, lady-speak!' cried Angela, 
hurt by ,the suspicion implied in the 
words which the lovely being had last 
uttered ; 'and fear not that I shall re
fuse any demand to which in maidenly 
honor and propriety I may assent. Tell 
me, then, without farther delay, for the 
sun is already rising over the eastern 
hills,-tell me, I sny, what is the boon 
which you require 7' 

'That you at once separate yourself 
from the company of Sir Ernest de Col
mar,' wns the Daughter of Glory's 
prompt reply; nnd her looks-those 
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overpowering looks--were fixed with risen, and wns at that moment in the 
all their lustrous potency upon the court-yard of the hostel, giving some in
countenance of the forest-maiden. structions to his grooms ; but the in-

' At once-now-this morning?' de- stunt he beheld Angela approaching, he 
manded the latter, in broken sentences. hnst~ned to greet her with all the cor

' Without any farther delay than is diality of a friendship not only pledged, 
absolutely necessary to bid him fare- but positively experienced. 
well,' was Gloria's imperious rejoinder. 'Good morrow to thee, my brave un-

' Lady,' said Angela, after a moment's known,' exclaimed the knight, taking 
deep thought, 'I owe you a large debt Angola's gauntletted hand. 'Surely 
of gratitude-! am likewise bound to thou must be wearied by the constant 
testify to you that I do not possess an weight of thy panoply ; but let me hope 
ungrateful heart-and I therefore pro- that the time is near when the necessity 
mise compliance with your wish.' for maintaing a strict incognito shall 

'I thank you, Angela-I thank you,' cease.' 
exclaimed the Daughter of Glory, tak- 'That moment has now arrived,' re
ing the forest-maiden's hand and pres- turned Angola, with difficulty modulat
sing it with fervor. ' But bear in mind ing her voice so as to conceal the emo
tbat my visit to you this morning is to tions which filled her gentle breast. ' I 
remain a profound secret, and that you am about to reveal myself, and then 
mention not to Sir Ernest de Colmar take leave of your excellency-perhaps 
the motive which prompts you to part for ever,' she added, with a mournful
(!Ompany from him.' ness of accent which she could not con-

' Lady, I will perform with fidelity all trol. 
that you enjoin so strictly,' said Angela. 'For ever!' ejaculated De Colmar. 

'Once more I thank thee, kind mai- ' But what strange and deplorable fata
<len,' whispered Gloria, in a voice lity compels me thus to part from one 
through the tremulousness of which a whose friendship I long to cherish 7' 
mingled joy and triumph penetrated; 'Seek not to penetrate, Sir Knight,' 
'yes, I thank thee sincerely!' she ad- returned Angelu, again recovering her 
<led, subduing the emotion which was self-possession, 'into the motives which 
expressed in her former utterance. have inspired me with the sudden reso
~ And now farewell, Angela-farewell.' lution to bid you farewell some few 

With this hurried exclnmo.tion the hours sooner than I had at first ex
Daughter of Glory quitted the chamber, pected.' 
and Angela rose from her couch with a 'In good sooth,' exclaimed De Col-
heavy heart. mar, 'I cannot consent that we should 

Yes, and with an increasing depres- part thus ! You are about to reveal 
sion of spirits did she perform her has- your name, it is true ; but scarcely have 
ty toilette, and then resume the polish- I learnt to love you as a brother, even 
ed armor in which she had fought by without knowing who you are or having 
the side of the warrior whom she loved, ever seen your face, when you det~r
and from whom she had pledged her- mine to separate yourself from me.' 
self to part so soon! 'There is no alternative,' · rejoined 

But wherefore should she repine Angela, with difficulty suppressing a 
thus~ Had she n_ot all along determin- profound sigh. 
ed to take leave of him the moment ' But what can I do for you, generous 
they should arrive within sight of AI- youth, to prove my gratitude for the 
t:=mdorf Castle? and would uot another services you have rendered me 1' de
twelve hour's journey bring them to manded our hero. ' Speak-I am rich, 
that point? Ah! true indeed was all I am likewise powerful at the Austrian 
this; but those who are acquainted with Court--' 
the power of love do not require to be ' Give me that good steed which I 
told how it was that Angela sighed at have ridden in your company,' said An
the stern necessity which forbade her gela, her voice becomit)g every instant 
the enjoyment of De Col mar's company more tremulous with emotion ; and in 
for those twelve hours more. order to obtain a few moments' leisure 

And now her armor was resumed, to collect herself, ere she came to the 
her vizor was once again lowered over last trial in the revelation of her sex and 
her countenance; and, with a palpitnt- name, she walked rapidly up to the spot 
ing heart, did she descend from her where one of the knight's dependants 
chamber. I was grooming the horse to which she 

Sir Ernest de Colmar ltad already bad alluded. 'Yes, give me this good 
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steed,' she repeated; 'nnd every time 
I look upon the noble nnimal, I shall not 
fail to think of Sir Ernest de Colmar.' 

'I hnve nlready considered the steed 
to be thine from the moment thou didst 

CHAPTER LXIII. 

THE FUNERAL PROCESSION. 

cross its back,' responded the knight.- WE must now leave Sir Ernest de 'Therefore some additional proof of Colmar and Satanais, attended by the friendship must I give thee--' handmaidens and the grooms, to pur-' I require none,' interrupted Angela, sue their journey towards the Austrian in a tone of the deepest feeling; then, frontier, while we return to that hostel turning hastily towards the groom, she where the first halt had been made and bade him saddle the horse without de- at which the young page Ermnch was lay. murdered by the Daughter of Glory. ' 'rhere is something strange nod un-1 It was about eight o'clock in the settled in your manner, my dear friend,' morning,-the same morning as that ohserved De Col mar; 'and it is impos- whose incidents occupied the preceding sible that I ea n suffer you to depart with chapter,-and the landlord was seated a secret grief upon your soul, or a hid- with his wife at theh· well-spread den cause of despondency in your heart, breakfast table, conversing upon the Tell me, then--' events of the previous day, when a At this moment Satanais, attended by horseman galloped up to the door of Linda and Beatrice, appeared upon the the inn. 
threshold of the door communicating He came from the direction of with the court-yard of the inn; and an Prague, and was mounted upon a ejnculntion of mingled surprise and ad- steed of great power and agility, which miration escaped from Angela's lips as he had evidently 'ridden at a rnpid rate. she caught sight of that splendid being, He himself was travel-soiled ; the stee whose charms were set off by so pictu- polish of his head piece and his cOl·seresque a costume. let was dimmed with the dews of night Turning a look of inquiry upon the -and his boots were covered with dust Austrian warrior, the forest-maiden The handle of his sword was muffled was instantaneously struck by the ex- in black cloth, and a slip of the same pression of pleasure whir.h animated his sable material was tied round hili right handsome countenance, at the sight of arm, these signs indicating that he that superb creature with the dark corn- either mourned the death of some replAxion and the romantic garb ; and a lative or else belonged to a funeral prosuspicion, vivid as a lightning flash, dart- cession. He was a man of middle ed athwart her imagination. age, hard-featured, and with a some-' Is not that the Lady Satanais, Glo- what sinister look; and in his manner ria's sister?' she demanded in a tone to as well as in the expression of his counwhich the sudden presence of her natu- tenance it was' easy to read the bold, ral vit·gin pride imparted an extraordi- recldess, and desperate nature of his nary firm9ess. disposition. 

' It is, Let me introduce you to her Hastily dismounting from his steed ere you take your departure,' said the and tossing the bridle to the hostler, the knight, moving as he spoke towards the armed traveller strode into the hostel door where Satanais was stil standing. and demanded a goblet of wine to re' Come, my dear friend, and you shall fresh himself withal. This wns immereveul your name to me in her presence, diately supplied ; and when the man that she mny likewise know you well had slaked his thirst, he proceeded to and lenrn to esteem you.' communicate the object of his visit. 'No-oh ! no-no !' cried Angela, • You must bustle about, worthy host seized with a sudden bewilderment -and you like,vise, my buxom hostess,' which threw nil her ideas into as deep he said, in a tone of mingled familiarity a confusion as if she were struck with nnd imperiousness 'For 11 numerous vertigo ; aud the nest moment, obedient party will be here anon to partake of to an irresistible impulse, she sprang all the good things thnt you can prepare upon the steed which stood ready capa- at so short a notice for their breakfast. risoned near, dashed her spurs into its In a word, it is a funeral procession sides, and flew like the whirlwind from which is passing this way; and I have the presence of the astonished behol- ridden forward in advance to see that ders of this abrupt and unaccountable adequate arrangements are made for flight. , the reception of the party during the 



lhort halt which they will allow them
selves at your hospitable establishment.' 

' Of how many persons does the 
part.y consist 7' inquired the landlord 
and his wife, both speaking as it were 
in the same breath. 

'There cannot be less than twenty
four of us altogether,' replied the man, 
• and in two hours you may expect the 
arrival of the procession.' 

'Two hours!' ejaculated the hostess, 
• that is little enough to provide for 
&uch a number, and most likely people 
of quality amongst them into the bar
gain!' 

' Y es,-my maliJters are of rank and 
wealth; but they now preserve the 
strictest incognito for certain reasons of 
their own,' said the horseman. ' How
ever, that is not your business ; and 
here are ten good golden pieces as an 
earnest that you will be liberally paid 
for such entertainment as you may 
afford.' 

'Depend upon it that complete sa
tisfaction will be gi~en,' exclaimed the 
host, joyfully receiving the money.
• Come, wife, bustle about! Away 
with you to the kitchen, while I see 
that the rooms are all got in readiness. 
By the bye, my good friend,' he added, 
turning towards the armed messenger, 
are there any ladies in the proces 

sion 7' 
'Yes; there is one lady, attended by 

four handmaidens,' was the response. 
• But wherefore that question 7' 

' Simply that I mny know the nature 
of the accommodation likely to be re
quired,' answered the landlord. ' I 
presume that the party having partaken 
of the meal and duly rested, will con
tinue their journey forthwith 1 that is 
to say, there is no chance of beds being 
required for to-night 7' 

'No, no,' returned the armed man
' ere sunset we shall be far away on 
our journey southward. But I shall 
now proceed to the stable und ascertain 
that my horse is properly cared for 
while you attend to your household 
concerns.' 

The two hours speedily slipped away 
-and at the expiration of that interval 
the procession was seen advancing at a 
tolerably rapid rate. It came along the 
road from tl~e direction of Prague ; and 
all the inmates of the hostel turned out 
to receive this numerous company. 

As the out-riding messenger had 
atnted, the cavalcade consisted of no 
less than twenty-four persons, all 
JD.ountod on horseback. In front a lady, 
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closely veiled and attired in mourning 
garments, rode upon a beautiful palfrey 
of the glossiest sable. On her right 
hand there were two warriors in com
plete armor, with their vizors closed; 
but the golden spurs upon their heels 
showed that they were men of rank. 
On her left rode a priest of the Carthu
sian order, and whose cowl completely 
shaded his features. Immediately be
hind this front rank, appeared four 
handmaideus, whose remarkable beauty 
was concealed by no invidious veils.
These lovely girls were followed by four 
pages, whose handsome countenances 
and graceful figures constituted appro
priate sequences to the charms which 
had just preceded them. Next came n 
hearse, or funeral-car, drawn by four 
black steeds guided by two postilions in 
deap mourning. A mute rode on each 
side of the sombre vehicle, on which 
the coffin was placed, covered with an 
ample pall of sable velvet having a 
white cross in the middle. The pro
cession was closed by seven men armed 
like the one who had pe1formed the 
part of outridin!T messenger and who 
was evidently their comrade ; for not 
only was their apparel thus uniform, 
uut their countenances all expressed the 
same ruffian-like determination and 
desperado kind of character. 

Thus, the front rank consisting of the 
veiled lady, the two warriors in com
plete armor, and the Carthusian priest 
-then the four handmaidens-next the 
four pages ; afterwards, the two posti
lions and the two mute8, and lastly, the 
eight armed men forming the guard or 
escort, these mride up the aggregate of 
twenty-four. 

The lady and her handmaidens were 
conducted by the hostess to the cham
ber already provided for their reception 
-and the Carthusian priest attended 
them to the door of that apartment. 
But he proceeded no farther than the 
threshold, where he said a few words 
in 11 low but impressive whisper to the 
eldest of the four handmaidens ; and 
then, bowing respectfully to the lady, 
he retired. 

In the meantime the lady herself bad 
sunk upon a seat, evidently in a state 
of much bodily fatigue; and perhaps, 
as the landlady thought, of mental de
pression also, for a profound sigh, com
ing from the bosom of the veiled stran
ger, reached the ears of the worthy 
hostess. 

'Can I be of any service here 7-or 
do you require aught for the moment 1' 
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asked the latter, not. addressing herself 
to any one in particular, but glancing 
rapidly round upon the lady and her 
four charming dependants. 

'We require nothing at present,' suid 
the handmaiden who has nlready been 
specially alluded to as the eldest. 'Her 
Iadyship will repose herself for a couple 
of hours; and you can bring up refresh
ments so soon as the repast is in readi
ness. Her ladyship will permit us,' 
added the girl, glancing ut her fellow
dependants, ' to take our meul in her 
company.' 

This little dialogue between the hos
tess and the eldest handmaiden took 
place at the entrance of the apartment; 
while at the farther extremity the lady 
appeared to have fallen jnto a profound 
reverie-unless, indeed, she were yield
ing to the influence of a slumber aris
ing from fatigue; but on this point the 
hostess could not satisfy herself, inas
much as the lady retained her veil over 
her countenance. It, however, forci
bly struck thf3 worthy woman that the 
lady was not altogether her own mis
tress, and that she was indeed under 
some species of restraint ; for the 
priest had appeared to be looking at her 
while he breathed his hurried whisper 
to the hardmaiden, and the hand maiden 
herself had subsequently spoken with a 
real authority, though with an assumed 
deference ; and there was, moreover, 
-somethirg like despair in the profound 
listlessness to which the lady had aban
doned herself the instant s·he entered 
the room, and which was broken only 
by that sigh which had been so unmis
takeably wafted to the ears of the hos
tess. 

All these circumstances were trivial 
enough in themselves, it is true; but 
still they struck the landlady and crea
ted in her mind the impression we have 
mentioned. Accordingly, as she re
turned to the kitchen, she stopped for 
a moment to impart her suspicions to 
her husband ; but he treated the mat
ter indifferently enough, observing that 
it was no business of their's, and bid
ding her attend to her own concerns. 

In the meantime the Carthusian 
priest had repaired to the room where 
a table was spread for himse f and the 
two warriors in complete armor-a se
parate apartment having been prep.;red 
for the accommodation of the pages, the 
attendants on the hearse, and the eight 
armed men constituting the guard. 

The two warriors now raised their 
vizors; and we may u_, "plJ af once ob-

serve that one was the Marquis of 
Schomberg, and the other the Baron of 
Altendorf. As for the priest, our read
ers have doubtless already conjectured 
tbnt this reverend traveller was none 
other than Father Cyprian. 

' Have you seen her royal highness 
safe to the chamber prepared for her 7' 
demanded the Baron of Altendorf, when 
the Carthusian entered the room. 

'I accompanied her to the threshold,' 
was the response, as the priest threw 
back his cowl; 'and I enjoined the el
dest of her hundmaidens to watch her 
movements with lynx-eyes, and see 
that she does not escape us.' 

'Her hatred against us all appears to 
be most inveterate,' observed the Mar
quis of Schomberg. ' That she was 
impatient of her sojourn at the White 
Mansion, I was well aware ; but that 
she should evince so thorough a dislike, 
amounting to a perfect abhorrence--

' Let us not waste time upon the 
point,' inten-upted Father Cyprian has
tily. 'Suffice it for us and our pur
pose that she is so completely in our. 
power as to resemble a bird in the in
extricable meshes of a fowler; and if 
we succeed in placing her upon the 
Bohemian throne, she becomes our 
puppet- our doll-a mere automaton in 
our hands, while her crown will prove 
the talisman of our aggrandizement.' 

• All this has been well weighed and 
calculated by us,' observed the Marquis 
of Schomberg; 'but remember that if 
we once suffer her royal highness to 
escape from us, farewell to all our 
dreams of grandeur and power.' 

'The handmaidens are faithful, and 
will rigorously perform the part of cus
todians,' said Father Cyprian. 'I will 
moreover take care that the princess 
does not have an opportunity of com
municating with any stranger until we 
get her inside the walls of Altendorf 
Castle.' 

'And then we hoist the royal stand
ard of Bohemia,' added the baron, 'and 
proclaim a war to the death against 
John Zitzlm and his Taborite hordes.' 

' Yes-and every feudal stronghold 
throughout the land will give back the 
martial shout,' observed the priest ; 
'and if need be, I will take the cross in 
my hand and go forth to preach a cru
sade against the Taborites. But I hope 
and prophesy that our's will be a com
paratively easy victory--' 

'Do not give way to such a delusion. 
snid the Marquis of Schomberg, in a 
solemn lont'. 'rrlmt the royal cause 
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will eventually triumph, I feel assured 
-and that the Princess Elizabetha will 
ere long sit upon the throne of her an
cestors, I am well convinced. But that 
the struggle will be short, or that our 
arms will achieve a prompt success, I 
do not for a single moment imagine. 
No-the conflict will be long and bloody; 
and the royal standard will trail through 
oceans of gore and its bearer will tram
ple over myriads of the slain, ere it be 
planted upon the Castle of Prague. For 
remember that this will be a war not 
so much between religious sects, as be
tween the principles of Monarchy and 
Aristocracy on the one hand, and those 
of Republicanism and Democracy on 
the other.' 

many chances in favor of those soldiers 
who are best paid and best fed.' 

' Meseems that your lordships ate 
entering into a discussion which may 
well be deferred to a more fitting occa
sion,' said the Carthusian; then, by 
way of at once diverting the discourse 
to another topic, he said, addressing 
himself to the Baron of Altendorf, ' I 
hope thnt your lordship's son will be at 
the castle to receive the Count of Ro
senberg.' 

'Granted !' ejaculated the Carthusi
an. 'But what would your lordship 
have me thence infer 7' 

'That the masses will fight despe
rately on the side of the man who up
holds and indeed represents the princi
ples which they must naturally love and 
admire,' responded the Marquis of 
Schomberg ; 'whereas all our troops 
will be mere hirelings and mercenaries 
-men who sell their swords to the 
highest bidder. These are the reasons 
which induce me to declare that the 
struggle will be a long and a sanguinary 
one-a struggle in which no quarter 
will be given, and which will devastate 
Bohemia's cities as if with an earth
quake, and depopulate her fairest pro
vinces as if with a pestilence. For all 
thflse tremendous results must we pre
pare ourselves; but the triumph will 
be our's in the long run, because the 
middle class will in due time declare on 
the side of the royalists, and the poorer 
orders will then be crushed and com
pelled to place their necks beneath our 
feet.' 

'Your opinions demand respect, my 
lord,' said the Baron of Altendorf; 
'and yet I am the more inclined to 
agree with Father Cyprian, that the 
struggle will be crowned with a speedy 
triumph. For do we not possess the 
grand talisman of success 7' 

'Gold 7' said the marquis, not pre
cisely comprehending the baron's mean
ing. 

'Yes, gold,' rejoined the latter. 'The 
fortune of the Princess Elizabetha is in 
our possession, and John Zitzka would 
almost give his remaining eye to get 
that vast treasure into his own hands. 
For he knows full well that if the soil 
be sown with gold pieces, vast armies 
will soon spring up ; and there are 

''rh ere can be no doubt of it,' re
sponded the baron. 'Rodolph would 
not on any account have quitted the cas
tle-no, not even when he must have 
heard of my arrest at Prague. For if 
the accursed Taborites had taken it into 
their heads to throw a garrison into Al
tendorf, Rodolph was prepared to resist 
the attempt unto the very death ; and 
he had my most positive orders to stand 
siege, and storm, and escalade, sooner 
than yield an inch to the republican 
rabble. With such a spirit and det"er
mination, it was imperatively necessary 
that he should remain at the castle 
which he had sworn to defend.' 

' But no endeavor has been made on 
the part of the Taborites to occupy Al
tendorf, l believe?' said the Marquis of 
Schomberg, inquiringly. 

' Not to my knowledge,' answered 
the baron. 'But judging of the for
bearance hitherto shown by Zitzka to
wards the strongholds and mansions of 
the aristocracy in general, I should 
scarcely apprehend that any molesta
tion has been attempted with regard to 
my fortalice in particular.' 

'The Count of Rosenberg will reach 
Altendorf to-night,' remarked Father 
Cyprian; ' And he will the1·efore give 
Lord Rodolph such information as will 
lead to the most ample arrangements-' 

' For the r(3ception of the princess 
and the immediate gathering of all my 
vassals to defend the royal standard,' 
added the baron. 'It was fortunate that 
Lord Rosenberg so willingly undertook, 
or rather volunteered, tn hasten forward 
wiih all possible speed and prepare my 
son for our arrival.' 

'The count, be it remembered,' ob
served Father Cyprian, 'was anxious to 
reach his own castle and place it in a 
condition of defence--well knowing 
that the rage of Zitzka at the escape of 
his State prisoners would know no 
bounds.· 

'Y os, the count will be at Altendorf 
this evening, and he will sleep at his 
own stronghold to-night,' said the baron 
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in a musing tone. ' His disguise was 
impenetrable, his steed was excellent, 
and he had therefore nothing to dread 
in the form of danger or delay. But 
here are we two days' journey behind 
him--' 

'True, my lord,' interposed Father 
Cyprian ; 'but remember all the ar
rangements we had to make-the orga
nization of the funereal procession, 
which is the only plan that could have 
ensured the safe conveyance of--' 

'Well, well,' cried the bn.ron, 'I did 
not mean to complain. On the con
trary, I must admit that your reve
rence's scheme is an admirable one. 
For by the very pomp and parade of this 
procession is suspicion totally disarmed ; 
and thus not only do the Marquis and 
myself enjoy secure travelling, despite 
of Zitzka's emissaries, but the safe 
conveyance of the treasure is likewise 
guaranteed--' 

'My lord, be cautious, I implore you!' 
exclaimed Father Cyprian ; ' the walls 
have ears for such important secrets us 
our's-and the fate of Bohemia depends 
upon our discretion. Hitherto every
thing has gone favorably with us-I 
mean since the events of the other 
night when the freaks of the personage 
calling himself Sir Ernest de Colmar 
threw the White .Mansion into alarm.' 

'The mention of those occurrences 
reminds me to ask how fares it with 
your arm?' observed the Marquis of 
Schomberg. 

' The wound I received from the 
Austrian's sword was a severe one,' re
turned the Carthusian, throwing back 
the right sleeve of his gown and display
ing his arm all covered with bandages ; 
' but it ceases to pain me now, although 
I experience a sad stiffness in the elbow 
joint. At all events, your lordships will 
do me the credit to allow that I lost none 
of my energies with the copious blood
letting which I suffered on the occasion 1 und hnd it not been that the sanguine 
effusion was so great as to alarm the 
servitors who were with me, and 
prompt them to hurry me with all pos
sible de patch into Hamelen Castle,
had it not been for this interruption, I 
say, most assuredly should I have con
tinued to pursue the Austrian and his 
companions. 1\fy chief regret is that 
my trusty dagger should have missed 
the treacherous Ermach: but he will 
sooner or later stumble in my way-and 
then shnll he taste the doom of the Vir
gin's Kiss," added the priest, his coun
tenance darkening and contracting with 

a diabolical expression of malignant 
meaning. 

·The Count de Rosenberg was pro
foundly astonished at that sudden explo
sion of warfare within the walls of the 
White Mansion,' said the Baron of Al
tendorf: 'and I could plainly perceive 
that there was a moment when he felt 
the influence of the strongest suspicions. 
The conduct of that youth Angelo \Vil
don naturally appeared very incompre
hensible to the count; who could not 
conceive wherefore he should deliver us 
from custody at one moment, and then 
lock us up in a room togther at another. 
And even when your reverence spoke 
of some bond offriendship most probably 
existing between that youth and the 
Austrian,-even then, I say, De Rosen
berg did not appear altogether satisfied 
with the explanation ; and I saw full 
well that he fancied there was more 
behind.' 

• It was therefore fortunate,' observed 
the Marquis of Schomberg, 'that the 
count was so prompt and eager to vo
lunteer his senices in the capacity of 
herald, to announce the intention of the 
Princess to visit Altendorf Castle with
out delay.' 

' Nor was our acceptance of the pro
posal less prompt,' added the Baron of 
Altendorf, laughing,-' for we were 
thereby enabled to get rid of the count 
within an hour from the occurrence of 
all those scenes and conflicts which evi
dently impressed him with an unplea
sant idea concerning the White 1\Ian
sion and its occupants. But, by the 
bye,' exclaimed his lordship, turning 
towards the priest, 'your reverence 
promised to make some revelation 
touching that same Angelo \Vildon, so 
soon as there was a leisure moment to 
devote to the subject.' 

'And that moment is not the preseut 
one,' returned the Carthusian,-• for I 
hear the landlord approaching with our 
repast.' 

Scarcely were these words uttered, 
when the door was thrown open, and 
the host made his appearance, followed 
by his wife and a couple of domestics 
bearing dishes the contents of which 
filled the apartment with their savory 
perfume. But while the meal was 
being spread upon the table, the Mar
quis of Schomberg and the Baron of 
Altendorf turned towards the window 
in such a manner that their counten
ances were completely averted from 
the people of th~ inn, for they did not 
choose to lower their vizors the instant 
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the door was thrown open, inasmuch as prinn, with a gloomy look ; 1 for the 
the desire to conceal their features Austrian was more or less on friendly 
would become too glaring; and yet terms with John Zitzka, and he would 
they were anxious to avoid every doubtless make known to the Taborite 
chance of being recognized, because the nature of the White Mansion. Had 
they were well aware that Zitzka's such a course been adopted, not a stone 
emissaries had bMn despatched all over of either that abode of pleasure nor of 
Bohemia with descriptions of the per- Hamelen Castle would by this time re
soon\ appearance of each of the State main standing on another!' added the 
Prisoners. Carthusinn, in a deflp and solemn tone. 

Accordingly, so soon as the dishes 'Yes, those edifices would indeed be 
were placed-upon the table, the Car- abandoned to the rage of the Taborites,' 
thusinn priest hinted that the presence said the Marquis of Schomberg. 'Hut 
of attendants could be dispenserl with. surely the Austrian must have enter
The landlord thereupon withdrew, fol- tained alarming suspicions respectin~ 
lowed by his wire and domestics, the the White Mansion, even before he pe
two nobles and Father Cyprian thus re- netraterl thither the other night; and 
maining once more alone together. the imprudent conduct of the baroness,' 

1 We were speaking just now of the he added in a tone of deep vex11tion, 
-events which occurred the other night 'could not have failed to strengthen 
at the White Mansion,' said the Baron those suspicions. Besides, he accused 
of Altendorf, after quaffing a goblet of the baroness of having made away with 
Rhenish wine, 'and the subject recur-· his two pages; and thus must he assur
l'ing to my mind, induces me to ask edly have believed her to be not only a 
your reverence whether you think that woman of an easy virtue, concealed be
tbe treachery of the young page Er- neuth the mask of an admirably ustmm
much can have extended so far as a od hypocrisy, but likewise a murder
complete exposure and revelation of all ess !' 
tho mvsteries of the 'Vhite Mansion. 'Your lordship speaks in harsh terms 
For ifwso, the Austrian must entertain of your own mistress,' exclaimed Fa
a pretty opinion--' ther Cyprian, who, as well as the Baron 

' 1 am confident that Ermach would of Altendorf, surveyed the marquis with 
not dare violate the tremendous oath astonishment. 
which bind~ h'm to secrecy,' interrupted 'I was merely specifying in plain 
the Carthusian. 'He might huve been terms the opinion which the Austrian 
anxious to Jeave the mansion-he may must entertain of the Baroness Hame
hnve nvrtiled himself of the Austrian's len,' said the Lord of Schomberg; 'and 
presence to accomplish that desire, and I am amazed that he should have quitted 
he would therefore naturally assist that Prague so abruptly-indeed, the very 
personage's egress, together with An- morning after the occurrences of that 
gelo Wildon; but there, depend upon it, eventful night-without taking any far
his perfidy stoppf'd. It woald not be' ther steps to discover the fa~e of his 
the first instance, my lords, of an inmate pages, which was evidently his object in 
of the White Mansion escttping there- penetrating into the White Mansion. 
from, and yet observing inviolable the But is it certain that he did take his de
oath of initiation. For the nature of parture thus suddenly 1 and how came 
that oath, nnd ull the circumstances un- your reverence to learn that he had 
der which it is talu~n, together with the quittPcd Prague at all1' 
ghastly witnesses in whose presence the ' An emissary whom I despatched to 
vow is recorrled, le11Ve upon the mind the Golden Falcon to make private in
even of the bravest and the strongest an quiries concerning the movements of 
impression which calls up a cold slmd- tbo Austrian, brought mo the intelli
der every time it recurs to the memory. gence of his departure at daybreak that 
These reasons, therefore, induce me to morning. But, after all, my lord,' con
believe that Ennach will not draw aside tinued Father Cyprian, addressing him
the veil which conceals the mysteries self to the i\Iarquis of Schomberg,
of the White Mansion fro"m the eyes of 'what does the Austrian really know 
the Austrian.' concerning the White Mansion and the 

'And if the contrary should be the Baroness 1 und how much can he sus
case 1' said the Baron of A.ltendorf, in- pect 1 I mean, if we suppose that he 
quiringly. 

1 

has learnt nothing from Ermach. That 
'Ah! then should we have to dread the baroness conceals her gallantry be

the very worst,' returned Father Cy- neath the veil of benevolence, charity, 
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and piety-that her mansion contains 
scenes of pleasure and enjoyment, as 
well as subterranean passages and arm
ed men-these are the secrets which 
he has learnt ! But the chivalrous ge
nel·osity of his character \vould not al
low him to proclaim to the world that 
the Baroness Hamelen cast upon him 
amorous looks, and introduced him with 
all the significancy of the tender passion 
into her dwelling. And there is another 
reason, my lord-yes, another reason,' 
added the priest. with a deep inward 
chuckle, 'why the Austrian would not 
set the Taborites against the \Vhite 
Mansion, nor even do aught that might 
in any way direct the suspicions of 
John Zitzka thereto; and this reason 
is that the Austrian knew that the 
Princess Elizubetha was harbored with
in those walls.' 

'True!' ejaculated the Baron of Al
tendorf; 'that reason is conclusive.
But is it not possible that the Austrian 
may have obtained a clue to the fate of 
his pages, and that his sudden departure 
was for the purpose of following some 
such a trace along the southern 1·oad.' 

'Ah! let him have discovered what 
trace he may,' exclaimed the Carthu
sian, 'he will sooner or later lose it al
together. It must be like a stream 
which suddenly disappears under ground 
-and vainly does the traveller seek to 
ascertain where it rises again.' 

' Yes, the simile is correct enough,' 
observed the Baron of Altendorf; ' but 
suppose that the stream of the Aus 
trian's should happen to carry him up to 
the very wall of my castle ?' 

' What, think you that he will hasten 
into his own country, and return with 
an army to besiege Altendorf, in order 
to discover the fate of his pages or 
avenge them?' exclaimed the Carthu
sian. • No, no, my lord-such an even
tuality is not to be apprehended ; es
pecially as the royal standard of Bohe
mia will shortly float over the towers of 
Altendorf.' 

'Doubtless the Austrian must have 
passed this way,' said the .Marquis of 
Schomberg, after a pause, dmingwhich 
the two nobles and the priest did honor 
to the repast; • and in that case, it is 
probable that he sojourned at this hos
tel. We might ascertain from the 
landlord how many persons travelled 
with him, so as to learn whether the 
treacherous page Ermach be in his 
suite.' 

'Aye, and likewise Angola \Vildon,' 
muttered the priest to himself; for ho 

suddenly remembered that she hnd 
overheard-or rather he fancied that 
sh*" had overheard all his conversation 
with Dame Martha at the village inn 
upon the heath, whereas she had in re
ality only caught a portion of it, as the 
reader is already aware. 

' What were you saying to yourself?' 
demanded the Baron of Altendorf. 

'Nothing of any consequence,' re
plied Father Cyprian ; ' I will now go 
and question the landlord,' and with 
these words, he quitted the room. 

CHAPTER LXIV. 

THE CARTHUSIAN, THE HOST, AND THE 
HOSTESS. 

THREADJNG a long and sombre gal
lery, Father Cyprian proceeded to 
what in modern parlance would be 
termed the bar-pm·lor; and there ha 
found the landlord and landlady casting 
up a long reckoning upon a slate. 

The moment the priest's shadow 
darkened the open doorway, the host 
respectfully invited him to enter, and 
the hostess placed a chair for his ac
commodation, at the same time proffer
ing him a glass of cordial, corn pounded 
after a specific receipt of her own. For 
this civility the Carthusian returned 
suitable acknowledgments, accepting 
the liqueur and bestowing his benedic
tion upon the worthy couple, He then 
asked for the score of the entE>rtain
ment given to his party ; and the land
lord presented him the slate, which was 
covered with such extraordinary hiero
glyphic characters, that the priest could 
not possibly have decyphe1:ed them 
even if he had attempted the task. But 
having ascertained the sum total, he li
quidated it with readiness, and added a 
liberal gratuity for the behoof of the 
domestics. 

'Have you been tolerably busy of 
late~· inquired the Carthusian1 accept
ing a second glass of cordial which the 
landlady forced upon him. 

' We had been dull enough for some 
weel<s until tho day before yesterday,' 
replied the host ; • and then a party ar
rived in the evening, passed the uight, 
and remained until about two o'clock 
yesterday. But during that short inter
val, circumstances of such a terrible 
and ut the same time singular nature 
occurred, that never before were events 
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so numerous or of so fearful an interest I 'Holy Virgin ! this is wonderful
crowded into so short a space.' wonderful ! ' exclaimed the priest, 

'What do you mean?' demanded the crossing himself: and then, even as his 
priest. 'You excite my curiosity hand was yet sinking down from the 
strangely.' performance of this act of devotion, an 

'Ah! then the news has not as yet expres ion of diabolical sntisfaction 
travelled up the road towards Prague,' passed slowly over his countenance. 
observed the landlord, looking at his 1 'Did you know aught of the deceased 
wife ns he spoke. youth, holy father? ' inquired the land-

' \Vhat news, my good man? ' in- lord, not being exactly nwnro what to 
quired the Carthusian. think of the priest's excitement ut the 

'rrhe news of the terrible murder intelligence thus imparted to him. 
which was committed the night before 'Yes; I was partially acquainted 
last beneath this roof,' responded the with him-poor boy!' was the reply~ 
host, his voice becoming solemn and his delivered with a sudden attempt to ex
brow overclouded. hihit some degree of sympathy on be-

' A mnrder- here- beneath y our half of the murdered youth. • But you 
roof? ' exelaimed Father Cyprian.- said that a lady of extraordinary beauty 
• Who was the victim? and who the committed the crime--' 
criminal?' 'And she has escaped,' observed the-

'The victim was a handsome young landlady. · 
page, holy father,' was the reply; 'nnd '\Vhat was her name?' demanded 
the murderess was the most beautiful the priest: ' who was she? ' 
creature 1 ever set eyes upon.' 'Her name is Glorin,' responded the-

'And of course she h in custody?-' ho ·tess;' and she is the sister of the· 
said the prie t, in a tone of inquiry. well-known Satanais?' 

'Indeed she is not, your reverence,' 1 Gloria!' repented the Carthusian, 
hastily interjected the landlady: 'and every lineament of his countenance de-· 
her escape is the most singular part of noting the wildest astonishment: 1 Glo
the whole busine s.' ria-the lji ter of Satanuis, he s•1id in 8i 

But we should begin by informing low and mechanical voice of increasing, 
you, holy father,' resumed the liwdlord, bewilderment. 'And she was travelling 
'that about sunset, the day bel'ore yes- with Sir Ernest de Colmar ?-and she 
terday, n party of well-mounted travel- was taken into custody, and she escaped 
lers rode up to our· door. 'rhey consist- you say? ' he asked, with the manner· 
ed of n knight of handsowe appearance, of one who scarcely dares credit the evi
n. youth clad in complete annor, and I de nee of his own ears. 
who hy the bye .was particularly eau- 1 It is as I have told your reverence,'' 
tious in concealing his fr~ce. said the landlord. 'But pardon me, the 

'Yes, for reasons which soon tran- elfect produced upon you, holy father,. 
spired,' exclni.nt>d the hostess. '\Vho by the intelligence,' continued the man 
woulJ have thought he should have been witlt some degree of hesittltion, 'makes 
bold and resolute enougl1 to accomplish me apprehend that some of the parties 
the escape of the three noble prisoners 

1 

must be connected with you; perhaps 
at Prague? ' in tile ties of relationship--' 

'Ah! 'ejaculated the Cnrthnsian, with 'No; not at nil,' exclaimed the Car-
n sudden start. 'But do you know the thusian : 1 but I am acquainted with 
natlle of the hano 'Otne !.night to whom them to a certain extent. Hence the 
you alluded?' he demaudeu impa- ·tartling interest which this unexpected 
tiently. communication has excited in my mind. 

1 Sir Ernest de Col111ar, I believe,' But tell me, worthy friend, how all this 
answen•d tho landlord. occurred.' 

1 I thought so!' cried the priest.- 1 I was already once about to explain 
'And tho page who was nlurdered-did to your reverence,' resumed the land
he belong to the suite of , 'ir Eruest?' lord. ' that a party consisting of the 
'Assuredly , your revt>rence,' r ':4ponded kniu:ht, the youth in arm or, the Lady 
the host: 1 and as comely a youth he Ulol'in, the page Ermach, two hand
was as ever--' maidens, and two grooms, arrived at the 

'His name-his name ? ' demanded l ltostt'l about sunset the day before yes
Father Cyprian, with an impatience I terday. Iu the middle of the night the 
thut now amounted to u feverish excite- Lady Gloria came knocking at our bed-
ment. 1 room door and made me and my wifo 

'Ermoch,' was the answer. 1 g(t up and follow her. She led us to 
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the chamber appropriated to the young 
page Ermnch-and behold! the youth 
Jay murdered in his couch! Your re
verence may conceive our horror at the 
spectacle, and our amazement when 
that beautiful creature accused herself 
of being the assassin! The whole house 
was soon alarmed, and I of course made 
the Lady Gloria a close prisoner in her 
chamber. At sunrise the authorities 
came from the next town ; and senti
nels were posted to guard the prisoner's 
chamber. The magistrate took down 
the necessary depositions, and then visi
ted the lady, who was attended by her 
hand maids.' 

'Two sweet girls in appearance,' in
terjected the landlady. 

• Pray proceed, worthy host,' ex
c)aimed the Carthusian, whose curiosi
ty was profoundly excited. 'The ma
gistrate visited the Lady Gloria in her 
chamber--' 

'And she begged that she might not 
be immediately moved to pri3ou,' con
tinued the landlord; 'declaring as a 
reason that she expected a visit from her 
sister the Lady Satannis Nt)W every 
<>ne has heard of this romantic and mys
terious being: bnt that '"as the first oc
-casion that I ever knew she had a sister 
at all.' 

• I have been aware of the fact for 
some time,' observed the Carthusiun.
' But pray proceed.' 

'Well, holy father,' resumed the 
host, • the kind-hearted old mngistrate 
accorded the request made to him by 
the Lady Gloria, and permitted her to 
remain in her room at this hostel ; but 
as a matter of course a sentinel was left 
under the window, and unother posted 
at the door. And now comes the most 
extraordinary part of the whole affair. 
For all on a sudden the rumor flies 
through the establishment that the pri
soner has escaped. 

'She bribed a sentinel, perhaps 7' 
suggested the Carthusian. 

'I will not take it upon myself to say 
that she did or she did not,' observed 
the landlord. • But the magistrate ex
amined into the whole business--' 

• And what did he make of it 7 ' de
manded the priest. 

'Nothing,' was the response. 'That 
the Lady Satanuis did really visit the 
inn, I myself can affirm, because I met 
her as she was leaving it; and I watched 
her until she disappeared round the 
corner of the grove which your reve 
rence may observe from this window,· 
added th@ landlord, pointing towards the 

casement. 'Moreover, the man who 
was second on gufu·d at the prisoner's 
chamber-door, likewise saw the Ludy 
Sntannis and spoke to her. In short, 
two witnesses deposed to seeing her on 
her way out of the hostel ; but no one 
saw her enter it.' 

'This is strange- most strange!' 
murmured Father Cyprina, suddenly 
falling into a profound reverie which 
lasted upwards of five minutes: and 
during that intervnl he seemed to be 
pursuing a particular idea which had 
struck him, and following it up with all 
the earnest attention and keen obser
vation of a man who is determined to 
unravel a skein intricately complex, but 
to the disentanglement of which he 
nevertheless sees an issue. 'Be so kind 
as to give me the minutest nnd most 
perfect details of this extraordinary es
cape,' he at length said, awal{ening 
from his profound meditation and ad
dressing himself to the lnndlord. 

This individual proceeded to comply 
with the Carthusian's request; and he 
accordingly related all the evidence 
which had been given before the magis
trate, and which we have duly recorded 
in the sixtieth chapter of our history. 
While he spoke, the priest appeared to 
weigh with deep deliberation every new 
link which he supplied to the chain of 
his narrative ; sometimes he stopped 
him and made him repeat particular 
facts over again ; then he bent his 
brows, bit his nether lip, aud looked 
keenly before him with the nir of a man 
who is plunging his mental vision 
through a maze of bewildering and 
even contradictory circumstances, in 
order to seek the glimmering of the 
real truth at the end of that avenue of 
ideas; and lastly, when the landlord 
had ceased speaking, the Carthusian 
sprang from his chair, excluiming, • By 
heaven, it must be so! Yes-that is 
the solution of the enigma; I see it all 
-I comprehend every thing now! The 
mystery of those two sisters--Ab! 
it is no longer a mystery to me ! Fool, 
fool that l was, never to suspect the 
truth till now ! 0 Murietta! the ser
pent excels thee not in cunning; but 
now-Oh ! now, I shall soon be re
venged!' 

And thus musing aloud us he pnced 
to and fro with a strange excitement of 
manner, the Cnrthusian forgot that he 
was either observed or overhenrd. 

At length, suddenly perceiving that 
the landlord and landlady were contem
plating him with an earnest curiosity, 
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he stopped short in hi~ hurried anr.l over declared that Sir Ernest de Coluneven walk, composed his counte- mar w••s not only ignorant of the young nance-on which an expression of fiend- gentleman's name, but had not even beish mnlice and infernal triumph had held his countenance. Hence is it apagain spread-and observed in a sort of parent enough that the knight told the explanatory tone, 'You have related truth to the magistrate.' events at which my soul has been 'Clearly so,' observed the Carthusideeply moved, inasmuch as I am ac- an. 'But time is waxing on,' he sudquainted with all the personages con- denly exclaimed, ' and our party must earned.' once more get to horse. Will you com-' But your reverence has not yet mand the steeds to be brought forth heard of the arrest of the young gen- from the stables, worthy host?' tleman in the steel armor,' said the 'This instant, holy father.' was the landlady. prompt reply; and the landlord hasten-' Ab! what, is he in custody~' ex- ed forth into the court-yard of the as-claimed the Carthusian. tablishment to issue the requisite corn-' Not at all,' responded the hostess, mands to the hostlers. who was now determined to have a lit- 'One more cup of cordial, mRy it tie of the talk to herself, her husband please your reverence?' sRid the landhaving enjoyed his full share. 'He was lady in a tone of gentle entreaty. arrested, though, and on a charge of 'I thank you for yout· l<indness,' anhaving effected the liberation of the swered the priest; but I dare not nethree State prisoners from the Castle cept it. My head is not the strongest of Prague; but after a private exami- in the world, so far as liquor is connation, the magistrate set him freo cerned. By the by~,' be added, a sudwith only a small fine, and he went den thought striking him as be was quietly and comfortably away with Sir about to quit the room, ' what became Ernest de Colmar.' of the two bandmaidens whom your 'Of course the knight knows who he husband represented as being attendant is?' said the Carthusian interrogatively. on the Lady Gloria ?' ' Really I believ~ be does not, holy 'They continued their journey south-father,' replied the landlady; 'for al- ward, in company with Sir Ernest de though the magistrate was close enough Colmar,' replied the hostess. in respP,ct to what had taken place at 'Ab! I understand,' ejaculated the the private examination, the lieutenant priest, as if this information correswho commanded the Taborite guard, ponded with a certain idea which he got pretty communicative when my had formed and which was now upperhusband invited him into this room at most in his mind; then, as be issued the close ot the proceedings, and set a from the bar-parlor, he murmured to flask of wine b'3fore him. He then himself, ' Yes, everything confirms my told us that the young gentleman in ar- suspicion aad proves that I have read mor had posi1ively refused to mention the mystery aright! And now, Mariwho he \Vas or what was his name; and etta, tremble-Oh! tremble, Sister Mathat Sir Ernest de Colmar had declared rietta; for in spite of all thy deviceshis ignorance thereof, but had spoken aye, and in spite of all the protecting highly of his valor and generosity of influence which the Captain-General of heart. I am the more inclined to be- the Taborites may cast around thee, lieve in this ignorance on the knight's will I be signally avenged !' part,' continued the landlady,' because 'rhus murmured the Carthusian priest on the same evening that the par- to himself as he proceeded from the ty arrived at our house, Ermach- bar-parlor to the court-yard, in order to alas ! poor youth, he little thought at ascertain if the steeds were caparisoned the time that he was destined never to and in readiness for the continuation of behold another sunrise !-but, as I was the journey. But instead of beholding saying, Ermacb came into this room and anything satisfactory in that respect, he began to chatter with me and my bus- was struck with mingled surprise and band ; and in the course of conversa- curiosity at observing the landlord and tion be observed that a deep mystery I all his dependants, together with the surrounded the young gentleman in the I eight armed servitors of the Bronze complete suit of armor-but what the Statue, the mutes. the postilions, and mystery was, he could not for the life the pages, nll crowdin~ around a traof him guess. So said Ermnch, I can I veller who had apparently just arrived assure your reverence ; and he more- at the inn-for he w;~s still holding in 
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his hand the bridle of the steed whence I vance of us upon the great southern road, 
he had dismounted. as he tarried at this same hostel on his 

'What tidings are these which seem way and only quitted it at two o'clock 
to possess so absorbing an interest?' de- yesterday. In the third place a certain 
mantled the Cartbusian of the landlord, Marietta, whom your lordships mr~y re
whom he drew aside from the group. member, and whose anger has recently 

• Tidin as, your reverence, of terrible menaced our institution to some extt~nt, 
import!' ejaculated the host. ' Tllnt will no doubt become a victim to the 
traveller, who is holding forth to the Bronze Statue. And in the fourth 
earnest listeners, has ridden at ~:,ood plnce,' adtled the Cnrthusinn priest, his 
speed from Prngue, and he reports that voice becoming more solemn and his 
the Tauorite crusade again~t the A..ris- manner more impressive, 'J olln Zitz
tocracy is proclaimed!' ka has proclaimed a war to the death 

'\V hat mean you?' cried the priest. against the aristocracy of Bohemia!' 
'Has John Zitzka's presumption car- •1,hese tidings are indeed important!~ 
ried him thus far--' exclaimed the Marquis of Schomberg. 

• Hush, holy father,' said the land- • But whence tlid you glean so much 
lord, in an imploring tone; 'for some in so short a time?' demanded the Ea
of my own dependents are inclined to ron of Altendorf. 
fnvor the reformers, and they may over- • I will give your lordships full expla
hear you.' 1 nations anou,' said the priest; • for the-

'But. what are the precise tidings horses are by this time in rentliness, 
from Prngue ?' demanded the Carthu- and after the intelligt-~nce which we 
sian. have just received relative to the auda-

' That the Captain General reviewed cious conduct of the Taborite General, 
all the Taborite garrison yesterday at the soonu we reach Altendorf Cnstler 
noon, in the great square of the me- the better.' 
tropolis,' said the host; 'and that he 

1 
'Assuredly so,' said both the mnrquis 

proclaimed a war to the death against and the baron, as they closed the vizors 
the Bohemian nristocrney !' of their helmets. 

•1'hen is the gauntlet already thrown And at the expiration of ten minutes~ 
down, and the civil strife dates from the funereal procession moved rnpidly 
yesterday throughout the land,' said away from the hostel, in the snme or
Father Cypriun, in a deep and solemn der which characterised its arrival, und 
voice. which we have already depicted. 

• What mean you, holy sir?' cried 
the Jautllord, surveying him with min-
gled astonishment and alarm. 

• Nothing-nothing; you will full CHAPTER LXV. 
soon comprehend me well,' replied the 
priest, his tone and manner suddenly THE REVIEW OF l'HE TABORITE ARMY. 
indieati ng the excitement of impatience. 
'But I pray thee to order those idle YES-the information which had 
varlP-ts of thine to have out the horses.' reached the inn relative to the proceed-

' Iu ten minutes everything shall be ings of John Zitzka, was indeed cor
I·eady for your departure, holy father,' rect; and the Captuin-General of the 
saiJ the landlord; and he hastened to Taborites had proclaimed war against 
issue tl1e necessary commands, while the monarchists and the aristocrats of 
the priest returned to the room where Bohemia. 
he had left the i\1 arquis of Schomberg Pause we for a moment to direct the 
and the Baron of Altendorf. attention of our readers to that grand 

'You have been long absent,' ex- and imposing scene, when the mighty 
c1aimed the latter: • and we were nl- Zitzka reviewed his army in the great 
ready fearful that something of a dis- square of Prague. 
agreeable nature was thus detaining I 'rhe weather wns superb-such wea
your reverence. Bet what huve you ther as usually characterises the close 
succeedetl in learning!' ,. of August, and from which the grape 

' l\Iany things of vital importance to receives its richest purple, the peach 
ourselves.' responded the priest. 'In its purest verrneil, and the apricot its 
the first place, we have nothing to fear I deepest yellow-nU tllese oemg the 
at the hands of Ermach; he is no more! signs of that season when the golden 
In the second place, Sir Ernest de Col- l harvests are garnered from the fields 
:mar is scarcely a day's journey in ad- 1 and tho emerald vesture of the groves 
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begins to be streaked and dotted with their countenances tui.,;ht be traced a tha brown tints of Autumn. sternness of purpose mingled with fanaAnd it was at the honr of noon, on tic enthusia m, which combined expres'such a day as this, that the sounds of sion was however subdued by a predomartial music echoed through the minant air of patriarchal simplicity.-treets and around the walls of Prague, They were armed for the most part and that the serried bands of stern Re- with steel caps and corselets, and the formers marched to the groat square to usual offensive weapons at that time in receive the idol of their hearts-J ohn vorrue; but the officers all had heavy Zitzka, the one-eyed Captain of 1\Iount petronels, or pistols, stuck in their belts. 'rubor. 'rhe cavalry were well-mounted; and Upwards of twenty thousand men although few in number, they constituwero thus assembled at the review; ted an effective corps which no enemy and all the streets leading thither, all could estimate lightly. Several pieces the casements, balconies, and house- of cannon increased the strength of tops overlooking the spot, all the towers, Zitzl<a's military resources ; and there domes, and pinnacles, whence the eye was likewise a band of sappers, armed could command the scene, were crowd- with mighty axes which would either ed with the inhabitants of the Bohe- clear a road through a forest or a bloody mian capital. For the most intense path in the ranks of battle. curiosiry animated the citizens, diffus- Above the heads of this formidable ing the excitement of a vivid interest array floated the innumerable light blue throughout all grades of society, aud all standards bearing in gilt letters the raJquarters of the metropolis, prompting lying word-TABOR. But in the midst even infirm old men and weak women of the army there was borne a vast bunto dare the tremendous pressure and ner of crimson-silk, suspended to two jostling of the gathered myriads of ,;pec- poles, and inscribed with the sainted tutors, in order to obtain a glimpse of uume of JOHN Huss. the proceedings which were to mark a U pou all this martial scene shone the day so memorable in the history of Bo- refulg~nt sun from a sl<y of cloudless hernia. blue; and in the powerful lustre glit-For it had been "\vhispered abroad tered the helm and spear, corselet and from an early hour in tho morning that lance, sword and battle-axe, while the General Zitzka would harau <rue his thrilling music sounded loud and cheertroops and proclaim his intentions ; and ily throngh the heavy, listless air. conjecture, pluming its wiugs wit!J the Precisely at noon a caunon was fired impulse of uncertainty, had soared from from the castle to announce that the a thousand points, and in as many dif- Captain-General was sallying forth to ferent directions, but only to bring back repair to the grand parade-ground; and on the pinions of fancy n variety of ru- the Taborite force were drawn up in mors of the most conflicting nature.- readiness to receive him. In a few And thus a vague terror was associated minutes every eye was turned towards with that feeling of curiosity which led a particular spot w~ere the troops, who the inhabitants of Prague, rich and were marshalled in lines round the poor, high and low, male and female, to square, fell back suddenly; and through flock in such dense multitudes towanh; the opening thus formed, John Zitzka the great square, and to occupy every roJA into the centre of the arena. point where the foot could establish a BuL how came that mighty chieftain? standing place, and whence the eye and who constituted his train ? could obtain a glimpse of the proceed- Attended only by two pages did he ings. come; nor wa' his progress marked by But apart from all those feelings of the pomp, the ostentation, and the mingled apprehension and suspen~o I grandeur which f'ollow the kings, which thus inspired the citizens of and queens, and other false gods of the Prague, the spectacle itself was one· earth. 

well calculated to engender a deep in- No rich apparel did he wear,-no terest. The Taborite warriors were jewels glistened on his martial raiment. well armed and disciplined : their np- His brow was surmounted not with a pearance was characterized by n clean- velvet cap nnd o trich plumes, but \Vas Jiness ana a physical comfort which pt·e ed with the good steel head-steel placed them in strong contrast with the that ha(l turnPd aside mauy a sharp usual stamp of wretchedly-fed and ill- ~ sabre in tho mid ... t of battle; and his clothed soldiery of that age; and upon body, clothed with uo silken doublet •. 
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was swathed in the stern cold iron ! abuses and abrogate wrongs. The mU
which alone seemed fit to defend that j lions have experienced miseries accu
stalwart breast. rrhe only ornament 1 mulating upon miseries-oppressions 
which he wore was a handeome ring, f heaped upon oppressions,-tyrnnnies 
and that was a gift from one whose I multiplying upon tyrannies, until they 
chivalrous character and splendid ex- I are crushed beneath the colossal edifice 
ploits he so highly admired, for it was i which superstition, king-craft, aristo
the ring which be had received from cracy, and monopoly have thus built up. 
Sir Ernest de Colmar, that the Captain- The sword can alone undo all the evil 
General of the Taborites thus displayed which violence and misrule have done. 
upon his finger. Patience has become a crime-endur-

It would be impossible to describe ance is a proof of grovelling cowardice. 
the enthusiasm with which Zit~ka was rrhe great ones of the earth have crush
received by his army. At first, the ed, scourged, persecuteLJ, and plunder
moment he entered the square, the ed you to their hea~s content; and ye 
loud and simultaneous explosion of would deserve the curse and the stigma 
twenty thousand voices gave forth an which belong lo all willing slaves, were 
acclaim so tremendous in its welcome ye to accept as a boon those terms 
and so deafening in its fervid cordiality which ye may dictate as a rigl1t. For 
that it appeared to roll like thunder the laws of God, the instincts of Na
through the vault of heaven; and the ture, and the common sense of Man, all 
echoes were aroused to prompt response revolt against the system which kings, 
even to the uttermost parts of the Bo~ priests, and aristocrats have established. 
hernian capital. 1'hen there was a By this system the many are made the 
pause,-a dead silence, resembling that slaves of the few; and these few are in 
which follows the real thunder of the genernl the vilest oppressors, the most 
spheres ; but in a few moments the en- degraded debauchees, or the gre&test 
thusiasm of the Taborites burst forth criminals that ever disgraced the human 

.again in cries of welcome, shouts of species. They have monopolised all 
joy, and cheers that vibrated with the power and all privileges. 'rhey have 
heartfelt fervor which inspired them. seized upon the land and not only di
Company after company-division after vided it amongst themselves during their 
division-corps after corps-took up the life-time, but have decreed that it shall 
succession of tl1rilling acclaims, which descend to their children and their 
thus sounded upon the ear like repeated children's children, from generation to 
volleys of artillery following closely generation ; and thus have they carried 
upon each other. their presumption and their injustice 

At length the voices of the troops at to sueh a pitch as to dispose of the fu
the farther extremity of the square died ture for the benefit of their posterity, 
away; and a profouud stillness fell upon ar>d foredoom to beggary the millions 
-the scene. that are as yet unborn. Children of 

But in a. few moments this solemn si- l\1ount 'rabor! heaven's curse is upon 
.lence was broken by the loud, sonorous, the authors of this monstrous iniquity; 
.commanding voice of John Zitzka, who, and as the hereditary usurpers have 
having reined in his steed in the centre raised up, maintained, and propagated 
..of the square, now addressed his nnna- their system by the sword, then by the 
ment in these terms : sword Jet them be punished ! 'Tis for 

• Beloved children of Mount 1,abor, you, my children, to destroy the vile 
-you have filled my heart with the despotism which has existed for ages, 
most gl'ateful enthusiasm ! Those pro- \ but which no measure of antiquity can 
longed shouts wherewith you have wel- .justify. For if your ancestors have 
comed me, bear testimony to the feel- ~ been willing slaves, 'tis no reason that 
ing which animates your sonls! 'l'hnt you should consent to wear ti1e chains 
feeling touches a chord vibrating re- which they have hugged ; nor can one 
sponsively i11 my own heart; and I know i generation bind that which is to follow . 
.thereby that your thoughts und mine I The earth belongs to all who are alive 
are identical. Ye are the instruments upon it; and every individual has a. 
chosen by heaven to w0rk out grand ob- right to receive a subsistence from the 
jects and accomplish striking chan•res! soil. rrhe land must be made to pro
~lie i~iquities of crowned rulers, us~rp- j duce enough bread to feed aLl, before 
mg a.r1stocrats, anli selfish priests have any of it is used to gww grapes to make 
so disordered the socinl sy,;tem, that I wine for a Jew. Pauperism must be 
nothing but the sword can ('Xtcrmluate I extiqJltted, before auy individual can be 
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allowed to enjoy luxuries. Those who 1 cheers and acclamations, as the thunder 

work the hardest, have the first claim rolls over the bosom of the sounding 

to fare the best, when the proper time main; 1 Children of Mount Tabor,' he 

comes to talk of anything hotter than a repeated, slowly waving his arm to en

mere subsistence. But in the first in- join silence, and in obedience to that 

stance all men must be ensured that signal every other voice was hushed in 

subsistence, before any on{:! soul can be an instant, and a profound stillness fell 

permitted to demand rnore. These are upon the army and the spectators ;

the solemn truths which I now pro- 1 Children of Mount Tabor,' he said a 

claim as the Taborite profession of third time, 1 the cause which we have 

faith ; these are the doctrines which I in hand is twofold: it is that of true re

enunciate as a believer in the Chdstian ligion and of political justice. We as

system and in that Supreme Being who sert the primitive simplicity of the 

is the God of justice as well ns the Gocl Christian creed, and the purity of re

of battles!' publican institutions. We will restore 

Zitzka paused to gather breath, a d j the former and establish the latter. Our 

the entire army of reformers, hitherto mission is one of progress, civilization 

retained in the spell-bound silence of an and justice; but the machinations and 

intense and absorbing interest, sudden- : intrigues of the enemies of all those 

Jy burst forth into acclamations as full of 1 principles, corn pel us to fulfil our vica

enthusiasm, and as unfeignedly sincere rious errand by means of the sword.

as those which had ere now welcomed I De not therefore deterred from action . 

the presence of their Captain-General. when the aristocracy shall denounce 
1 Children of Mount Tabor,' continu- you as u horde of ruffians, inciting civil 

ed the mighty chief, when the prolong- war in your native land, 'Tis they who 

eel plaudits had at length ceased, 1 again have ctriven you to the desperation 

do I receive from your lips the unmis- which compels you to etlter upon the

takeable evidence that our thoughts are path of strife! ''ris they who have 

identical, and that you accept with una- goaded you on to resistance. Every 

nimity the profession of faith which I drop of blood which may now be shed 

have just proclaimed. Behold, then, stamps the stain of murder upon their 

my glorious army, the time for action! brows. You will be fighting in self-de

The moment is arrived-the opportu- fence, against the titled few who have 

nity presents itself! The murder of made you their slaves, from time im

John Huss shall be avenged; and even mP.morial, and who seek to perpetuate 

from the grave shall his spirit pursue your bondage unto the end. You will 

the thronged miscreants, the mitred as- be warring not only for your own sake~ 

snssins, and the fiendish nobles that but for those of your childrP.n and your 

doomed him to the stake ! I have al- your children's children. Arise, then, 

ready shown too much forbearance, and my brave and noble minded champions 

the aristocracy of Bohemia have availed of truth and justice-arise, and let the 

themselves of my mercy, to plot and standard of Mount Tabor float above the 

conspi1·e against our holy cause. But battlemented towers of every feudal for

now, aroused from that dream of mis- tulice in Bohemia!' 

taken humanity, I draw the sword, I Zitzku, the One-eyed, ceased, and 

cast away the scabbard, and I proclaim 1 from the great square of Prague arose a 

a war of extermination against the peo- shout so tremendous in its din, and so 

pie's tyrants and oppressors !' terrible in the stern resolution which it , 

Again did the 'I'aborite forces mani- 1 expressed, that never did the harangue 

fest their sympathelic feelings in pro- of a chieftain receive a more cordial ac

longed shoots of fervid enthusiasm ; and claim on the part of an army. That 

while some of the spectators joined in mighty voice, in which spoke twenty 

the applause, others exchanged amongst thousand daring men, vibrated through 

themselves looks of dismay. For the the ambient air, and made the very ea

friends of freedom were well pleased nopy of heaven ring; and again and 

with the resolution to which Zitzka had again thundered the enthusiastic cheer, 

come; whereas the upholders of abuses rising from the serried rank~ as if the 

and the relatives, creatures, and depen- artillery itself were exploding, and rol 

dants of the aristocracy, were filled with 
1
ling on and on, wave upon wave of deaf

despair. 1 ening sountl, until it seemed as if th~ 
1 Children of Mount Tabor,' once I very atmosphere hau becomo nn ocean 

more spoke John Zitzka, his powerful sonorous with the billows of the storm. 

and sonorous voice rising above the By degrees that portentous expre • 
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sion of Taborite enthusiasm died away,' made memoranda on a slip of paper, and 
and then the army began to march past ~udible musings frequently escaped his 
the Captain-General. hps. 

The banners waved, the martial mu- 'The die is thrown-the Rubicon is 
sic sent forth a lively air, and the steeds t'assed,' he murmured to himself; 'and 
of the cavalry pranced as if in pride at Bohemia must now behold a civil war, 
sharing in the martial spectacle. And a. war to the _very death! Yes, I have 
as company after company, and troop proclaimed the crusade; and the an
after troop, passeu by the spot where nouncement must be followed up by 
.John Zitzka \vas posted, every banner vigorous action. Thank heaven! Aus
was lowered and every weapon pointed tria is paralyzed: and thus the only 
downward, in military salutation of the power which was likely to adopt an 
mighty chief. armed intervention in the afl'airs of Bo-

At length the review terminated, thE~ hemia, is absolutely silenced and inca
Captain-General rode back to the castle, pacitated from meddling in the matter 
attended by his two pages, the troops for at least a period of one year. Ah! 
were marched away to their quarters, it wns a masterly stroke of policy which 
the spectators dispersed, and Prague placed Austria in that condition, muz
was comparatively tranquil in appear- zling her as it were all in a moment, 
ance once more. and by means unseen by the world at 

Yes, but only in appearance ; for a large ! Yes, for one year is she bound 
terrible aud painful excitement prevail- to remain an idle and passive spectntress 
ed in numerous dwellings, where tlJe of all that may pass upon the stage of 
friends or adherents of the proscribed Bohemian politics. And in this inter
aristocracy were making secret but hasty vat, may heaven grant that I may be
preparations for a prompt flight from come the successful instrument to work 
the city, in order to join their patrons nt out the regeneration of the long-oppres
the feudal fortresses whither those no- sed millions in this land! For thou 
bles had already retired, on the break- knowest, 0 Lord,' exclaimed Zitzka, 
ing up of the council three weeks pre- now speaking aloud and raising his look 
viously. upward, while his whole countenance 

CHAPTER LXVI. 

expressed the unfeigned devotion which 
filled his heart, ' ti10u knowesc that I 
am sincere in all that I have underta
ken, and that no sentiment of personal 
ambition has inspired me even for a sin

THE CAPTAIN-GENERAL OF THE TABO- gle instant! And if at the commenl!e
ment,' proceeded the Captain-General, 
now joining his hands and casting down 
his look with an air of the deepest hu
mility and most profound contrition,
' if at the commencement of this mighty 
movement, I was instigated somewhat 
by a desire to avenge a cruel wrong, 
sustained by one whom I loved so ten
derly, and still ~herish so deurly,-if it 
were indeed the sense of that poignant 
injury which aroused me to the con
templation of ecclesiastical voluptuous
ness and priestly turpitude,-and if that 
tremendous outrage did in the begin
ning animate me with n devouring de
sire and a fierce craving for vengeance, 
nevertheless, thou wilt pardon me, 0 
Lord of Hosts-thou wilt remember the 
weakness of the human heart, 0 Pov•,;er 
Supreme! For I will restore thine al
tar to its pristine purity, and 1 will 
bring back thy worship to the simplicity 
of its early being; I will purge thy 
church of the monstrous abuses which 
the wickedness and selfishness of men 
have introduced therein ; and I will 

RITES. 

IT was about six o'clock in the even
ing of the same day on which the review 
had taken place, and J oho Zitzka was 
seated in his own private apartment at 
the Castle of Prague, examining a large 
map whereon all the feudal strongholds, 
mansions, and domains of the Bohemian 
aristocracy were marked with the mi
nutest precision. 

Zitzka was alone; and as the slanting 
beams of the sun penetrated from the 
western heuven into the room, they im
parted a ruddy glow to the stern coun
tenance, which derived an almost sinis
ter and ferocious expression from its 
-closed eye-lid, and abundance of rough 
black hair. 

Bnt nt the present moment the Cap
tain-General was absorbed in the deep
est thought, as he contemplated the map 
spread out before l1im, and as he travel
led with h_is fore-finger from pln~e to 
place on Its colored surface. \Vhile 
thus occupied, he from time to time 
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tench the Bohemian people to embrace I But she is a known devotee to the ea
and practise that Christianity which our tholic faith, as well as a worshi;Jper of 
Blessed Saviour himself taught in the j royalty. And now that I bethink me 
beginning, but which has become de-

1 
of these circumstances, I remember 

graded by pomp, ostentation, and luxu- 1 that the name of the Baroness Hame
riousness, into the veriest heathenism.' len, when one day accidentally men-

'I'he voice of the Captain-General had 
1 

tioned in Gloria's presence, caused her 
risen to a high key in proportion as his to experiP.nce a sudden excitement of 
feelings grew excited with indignation ; so lively and strange a nature that I was 
and leaving his seat, he began to pace alarmed. But she alleged the invario.
the room with uneven steps. ble excuse of women who wish to con-

' Yes, my motives are pure- my in- ceal the real nature of th~ thoughta 
tentions good and holy,' he continued, which have surprised them into the 
in a musing tone, sometimes speaking exhibition of sudden emotions; yes, 
.aloud, and then lowering his voice to a she pleaded a transitory indisposition, 
whisper; ' and whatever may be the and when I demanded if she were ne
result of this struggle, the world shall quainted with the Baroness Hnmclen, 
have no cause to declare that petty rno- and if so, what she knew couceming 
tives of selfishness urged me on! No her, she turned upon me a look full of 
-oh! no; for ambition is dead in my artlessnPss, and declared that she was 
sepulcbrnl heart-that heurt whose first utterly unknown to that lady. But, ab! 
.affections were blighted, withered-- that was not the first nor the only occa
But, ah! wherefore now revive the sion on which I suspected that Gloria 
memory of that perished love of mine? cherished secrets of a deep, dark, and 
wherefore dive to recover that pearl of terrible nature-secrets which she has 
1>entiments which, during long years, I not dared reveal even to me, who am, 
have endeavored to consign to the pro- nevertheless, acquainted with that one 
founde ·t depths of the waters of obli- tremendous incident in her life which
vion? 0, EnnenonJa, thine · image But here am I suffering my thoughts to 
forces itself at times upon my contem- wander again from the important topic 
plation, anJ this is one of those mo- which alone ought to concentrate them; 
tnents which unman me !' and as the Captain-General thus inter-

But with his hand of iron sinews the rupted himself with a tone of vexation, 
stalwart: warrior dashed away a tear he fixeJ his looks upon the map more 
from his eye ; then, as if to seek refuge I intently than ever. ' 'rhe \Vhite Man
in some earnest occupation from the 

1 
sion is a mere dwelling-house,' he con

tide of reminiscences which had begun l tinued in his musings; 'and I need not 
to roll in upon his brain, he resumed l place even a siugle soldier there. But, 
his seat and continued his examination j ah ! here we lwvfl Hamelen Castle-a 
of the large map spread out upon the 1 stronghold in the immediate neighbor
table. i hood, and l.Jelonging too to the same 

'To garrison all these places,' he 1 noble lady. \Vhat says my private me
said, in that same musing tone in which I morandum-book relative to this place?' 
he bad originally spoken, • will demand And as zjtzka thus musingly interro
a laroe force; besides which, from : grtted himse1f, he unlocked a draw in 
many of the ari~tocratic strongholds. I ·!

1 the table at which he was sitting, and 
musL ('xpect resistance, !Hid then Will , thence drew forth a small set of tablets 
<:ome the waste of time and troops in j fastened with n clasp, These he in
siegn aiHl belenguernwnt. But what of spected for a few moments, and speedi
the furtnliccs and mausions in the vi!- ly lighted upon the special entry, or 
lage of Prague?' he asked himself, at memorandum, for which he was seek
the same time canying his finger slow- ! ing. 
ly round the spot where the Bohemian 'Here it is!' he said, in the same 
metropolis was marked upon the map. I humor and tone of self-communing as 
'Here is the princely dwelling-place of I before; 'and what do we glean there
the i\Inrcuis of Schomberg. llut he from '! "Hamelen Castle, belonging 
has !led, ~wd a handful of my gallant to the baroness of the same name; a 
Taborites will bo sufficient to occupy strong place; unden'\'ent important re
this house. Then what have we nere? pairs a few years ngo, and is supposed 

The \Vhite Mansion, inhabited by the to have vast subterranean passages. 
Bo.rones Hamelen. Ah ! rumor de-~ The castle is now inhabited by a num
clares thnt she is an excellent woman, ber of young men: maintained at the 
abounding in charity and benevolence.! cost and through the benevolence of 
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the Baroness Hamelen. A priest pre- 'General Zitzku,' said the lady, speak
sides over this male community. Seve- ing with considerable hesitation, and 
ral Armed men have frequently been evidently laboring under the weight of 
observed in the neighhorhood: some- mingled embarrassment and apprehen
times they are reported to have worn sion, ' I am come as a suppliant for 
black mAsks. But this statement is at- your forbearance and mercy, and yet I 
tributed to the exAggerations of super- hardly know in what terms to proffer 
stitio 1s terror or the wilful misrepre- my prayer; for I am not a partisan of 
sentatious of mnlice." Thus speaks your cause-I have indeed been an ene
the memorandum, gleaned from an my to it, and my name is perhaps un
honest Tnborite who knows the neigh- favorably known to you--' 
borhood of Hamelen Castle well. The 'Who are you, lady 7' inquired Zitz
baroness is n bigot in religion and a ka, in as gentle and re-assuring a tone 
strong partizan in politics, and there- as he could possibly assume. 
fore is she a dangerous woman. The • I am the Baroness Hamelen,1 said 
castle is strong, and might be made the the lady, giving utterance to the words 
rallying point for monarchists and aris- with an effort, and then shrinking, as it 
tocrAts. I will send a force of two bun- were, within herself through the sud
dred Taborites to occupy it to-morrow den paroxysm of terror that she expe
morning, at the same timP. that the Mar- rienced in the evident dread lest the 
quis of Schomberg's villa shall be gar- announcement of her name should pro
risoned ; and those proceedings will be duce a startling effect upon the Cap-
the first nets of the civil wAr!' tuin-General. 

Scarcely had Zitzka arrived at this 'Ah! I was just thinking of your la-
resolution, when a Tnborite attendant dyshie at the moment when you sent 
slowly opened the door of the apart- to demand an audience,' said Zitzka, 
ment, nnd with an evident apprehen- with his wonted imperturbility of man
sion of disturbing his chief, be said, ner. 
'General, a lady solicits an imrnediate 'Indeed !-you were thinking of me!' 
audience.' exclaimed the baroness, his unchanging 

'Did you not refer her to the secre- countenance and calm utterance afford
tnry ?' inquired Zitzka; 'seeing that I ing her the most unspeakable relief. as 
am particularly engaged with my pre- if she fancied that she had just stoo<! 
sent occupndon.' the chance of provoking the ire of a 

' I did,' Answered the Tnborite; • but fiend, but had happily escaped the tre
she declared that her business was ur- mendous risk. 
gent and regarded only the Captain- 'Yes, lady, I was thinking of you,' 
GenerAl.' repeated the General, observing that 

' Then Admit her,' said Zitzkn. there was something strange in her 
The Taborite Attendant withdrew, manner, but attributing it solely to the 

and in n. few minutes a lady of tAll embarrassment which so noted a Cntho
stature and fine form, bnt closely veiled, I lie and monarchist was likely to experi
stood in the presence of the Captain- ence in the presence of himself-the 
General. chief of the reformers. 'Indeed, to 

For several seconds she stood sur- speak candidly,' he added, after a mo
veying him through the thick gauze I ment's pause, 'I had just resolved t() 
which covered her countenance) and send early in the morning and demand 
then, appnrently recollecting herself, the keys of Hamelen Castle.' 
she said, 'Pardon this 1ntrusion, great ' And during that same moment's 
chief, nnd accord me your attention for pause, the baroness had said exultingly 
a little space.' to herself, '1\fy apprehensions were 

'l'hus spenking, she threw back the unfounded-he suspects not the terri
veil, nnd Zitzlm beheld a countenance ble truth, and 1\Iarietta, or Gloria, has 
mAgnificently handsome, but in every kept the secrC't inviolably!' 
Hnenment of which was expressed a 'But you need fear nothing, lady,' 
profound ten or that she evidently strove continued the grim chief, ' if you yield 
to conceal. J immediate compliance with my demand 

The Captain-General begged her to and admit a Taborite garrison into your 
take a sent, nt the same time resuming castle; for in desiring the keys of all 
h!s o":n .chai1· with n. manner inc'icating 1 strongholds to be delivered up to me, 
~1s w1lh~gness tu gmnt her his Atten-~ I mean only to test the disposition of 
t~ou, but m the hope that her explana- those feudal owners and seignorial pro
tiOns would be prompt and to tlw point. prietors who may be thus sammoned, 
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and not to throw any insult or indignity harsh, if I persist in my resolve to or
upon them.' der the immediate occupation of Hame-

' But is it possible that you mean to ]en Castle.' 
establish a body of your troops within 'General Zitzka,' said the baroness, 
the walls of my castle ?' exclaimed the now subduing by a tremendous effort 
baroness. 'Indeed, mighty Zitzka, it the outward expression of her emotions, 
was to confer with you upon this very 'the proceeding which you threaten to 
subject that I resolved to seek your pre adopt will break up all the benevolent 
sence; and I ventured to hope that the and philanthropic arrangements which 
Taborite General was endowed with a it has been my pride and my pleasure 
generosity and a chivalrous gallantry to carry into effect at Hnmelen Castle.' 
which woulu induce him to exercise • My soldiers, lady, will receive posi
forbeurance towards a weak and harm- tive instructions to forbear from even 
less woman.' the slightest interference in the domes-

' Your Iadyship has already received tic economy of your establishment.
my assurance that no harm shall befal And as you yourself reside at the 
you-no insult be off~red either to White Mansion,' added the Captain
yourself or any one dwelling beneath General, still watching every movement 
your roof,' said Zitzka; ' provided that and varying expression of her counten
your adherents abstain from molesta- ance, ' the presence of two hundred 
tion towards the soldiers whom I shall soldiers of Mount Tabor at the castle 
send to occupy Hamelen Castle.' cannot prove a source of any molesta-

. And it is precisely against such oc- tion to your Iadyship.' 
cupation that I am come to plead,' ob- • Can nothing induce you to treat me 
served the baroness. '\Vill you not with forbearance and leave me in the 
take my solemn pledge of neutrality? quiet enjoyment of a peaceful tenure of 
will you not place confidence in me, existence!' exclaimed the baroness, her 
when I declare my resolution to abstain I tone and manner both expressing a 
from all interference ia the affairs of more agonising spirit of entreaty than 
my unhappy country?' she herself either intended or could 

'Lady,' responded Zitzka, in a firm control. 
but courteous tone, 'it grieves me to ' Lady,' said John Zitzka, his voice
refuse a boon to any suppliant of your assuming a severity which made her 
sex. But in the present instance my blood run cold to her heart, 'there is 
duty commands me to -- rove inexorable. something weighing upon your mind
Your ladyship is kno' "n to be devoted and if you seek a boon at my hands, 
to the Romish Church and likewise an you must deserve it by placing implicit 
enthusiastic admirer of monarchical in- confidence in me.' 
stitutions. More0ver. your ladyship ' What do you mean?' cried the ha
possesses a strong fortalice in the neigh- roness, hastily; and, instantly catching 
borhood of the metropolis-a fortulice,' at the idea which the General's words 
continued Zitzlw, referring to his me- excited all in a moment in her mind, she 
morandum book ns he spoke, 'which said in a low tone and with a significant 
eontains vast subterranean passages, and look, 'You require guarantees and 
in the vicinnge of which armed men proofs that I will cease to be an enemy 
wearing masks have been frequently of the Tuborite cause?' 
observed.' 'rhe first feeling which this unmis-

The baroness suudenly became pale takenble hint created in the mind of 
as death, as Zitzka. raising his eye Zitzka, was one of supreme disgust at 
from the book, fixed it upon her with a the se!li shness of the woman who thus. 
searching keenness. She endeavored plainly intimated her readiness to de
to compose herself, but so great was sert the cause and the creed she had so 
her agitation, so profound her confusion, long espoused and join the Taborite 
that the ·words which she sought to ut- faith nod system ; but instantly smoth
ter seemed to stick in her throat, and ering any expression of that loathing,. 
she felt as if she were about to be suffo- the Captain-General's second impulse 
cated. was to adopt. a politic course and uscer-

' Therefore,' coatinued Zitzlm, whose tain how far the baroness could poshibly 
suspicions were naturally excited by be useful to his projects. 
that mingled terror and embarrassment 'The 'I aborite tents are open to all 
which could only spring from some se- who willingly seek them.' he according
rious cause, 'your ladyship cannot be ly observed. 'But if those who thus 
astonished, nor must you deem me app ear nmongst us, come from the 
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dwellings of the enemy, common sense cnl changes which you advocnte! Yes, 
enjoins us to adopt all proper precnu-

1 
all this do 1 con_fess with a candor and 

tions in receiving such new proselytes.' n frankness wt.JCh, I fondly hope, will 
'But if tbose proselytes offer unequi- inspire you with confidence towards 

vocnlguarnntces,' said the baroness, her me. Nay, morc-I am willing to ad
voice assuming a more confidential mit that I should have pPrhaps clung to 
whisper, and lwr looks a deepe:· si~tri.- l my old opinions and ancient pn~judices 
ficnncy, 'you will th en be disposed to 1 unto the end, had not yot r proceeding 
yield them your confidence and treat j of this day starllnd me ns if a thunder
them accordingly?' bolt had fallen at my feet, and arou~ed 

• Assuredly,' answered Zitzka, per- /me to the conten)plution of the real as
ceiving that the baroness wns gradually I pect of Bohemian affairs. And the ra
and cautiously feeling her way towards pid survey which I have taken within 
a particular poiut. 'I have proclaimed the last few hours has opened my eyes 
a crusade against the Bohemian Aris 

1

. to the conviction that might atid power 
tocracy,' he continued, 'and my troops are on your side, and ._that by those 
have expressed their adhesion to the means must you triumph. In this fore
measure.' shadowing- of the future, I behold the 

'I am well n ware-too well aware of finger of Providence ; ami I have there
all that has occurred this day,' said the fore come to the conclusion that truth 
baroness, 'and it was in consequence and justice must be on the side of that 
thereof that I sought your presence.' man who is thus unmistal;eably destined 

'But in proclaiming that crusade,' to ovBrthrow systems and anuihilate in
l'esumed the Captain-General, 'I have stitutions which have endured for ages.' 
not menuc~d an indiscl'iminate slaugh- 'Your reasoning, lady, has been con
ter. N o,-where blood is shed, the sistent with sound sense,' observed 
blame must lie at the door of those who Zitzka, who was now disposed to give 
oifer resistance ; but mercy, forbear- the baroness credit for more sincerity 
ance, and leniency will be shown to- thao he had at first imagined, instead of 
wards those who make a timely sub- 1 fathoming all the sophistry of her !an
mission and yield to a destiny which gunge and the artfulu~ss of her conduct. 
·they cannot control.' 'And the result of your self-commun-

' Then in me, mighty chieftain,' ex- ings,' he added, ·has been a resolve to 
-claimed the baroness, 'behold one of give in your adhesion to the Taborite 

. those who deem it right to adopt the cause ?' 
more prudent alternative.' 'Even so,' answ ~red the Baroness. 

'What am I to understand by your 'But your lad.n-:lip even now spoke 
]adyship's observation ?' inquired Zitz- of guarantees and proofs of sincerity "J' 
ika, still maintaining his wonted imper- said Zitzlm, in a t· ne of inquiry. 
turbability. 'I did so,' rejuiued the baroness; 

'Ah! do you not already understand • because I am prepared to throw my
me?' exclaimed the Baroness Hame- self body and soul into your cause-but 
len; 'or will you compel me to descend I demand your implicit confidence in re
to the painful minuteness of a detailed turn. In a word, mighty Zitzka,' she 
explanfltion? \V ell, be it so : the first added significantly,-• I have it in my 
step in the path of desertion from one's power to render you an immense ser
-ancient creed, is always fraught with vice, if you will promise to grant the 
humiliation.' recompense which I may demand.' 

''l'here is no humiliation, lady,' said 'Name alike the service and the re-
Zitzka, 'in abandoning an erroneous ward,' said the stern and imperturbable 
and worn-out system, to adopt a true 'l'aborite ; ' and I will answer your lady
one whose star is in the ascendant; nor ship yea or nay in a moment.' 
is there any shame in yielding where 'And if the response be nay,' ohserv-
resistance would be useless.' ed the lady, 'am I to consider that my 

' The sternness of truth marks your proposal shall be buried in the strictest 
language, great chieftain,' rejoined the secrecy-as if indeed it had never been 
baroness. ' L<Jt me therefore at once made ? ' 
throw myself upon your generosity, 'Be that the understanding between 
your goodness, and your mercy; let us,' replied the Captain-General. 'And 
me confess that I have been the uncom- now speak frankly and fearlessly.' 
promising opponent of the Taborite 'First I will specify my conditions,' 
cause, and that I have abhorred both said tne baroness; ' because if they 
the reli5ious reformation and the politi- should be found exorbitant, and there-
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fore be rejected, it wil1 then be un- have made, and the terms I have de
necessary to name at all the service manded.' 
which I propose to render.' • Lady,' said John Zitzka, after a 

'And those conditions,' said Zitzka, pause of more than a minute, during 
'what are they 7' which he reflected deeply upon the to-

• First, that you abstain from placing pie of the conversation, 'I accept your 
any garrison in Hamelen Castle, or in- proposal, and I agree to your terms.' 
terfering with those persons who are ' You will give me the guarantee of 
now residing there. Secondly,' con- your own hand-writing 7' said the ba
tinued the baroness, 'that in any parti- roness; then, perceiving that the cap
tion of landed property which you may tain-General hesitated, she added in a 
hereafter make, you leave my estates low and deep-toned voice, 'Because it 
untouched. Thirdly, tl.nt for whatever is like selling my very soul to Satan, 
intrigues, machinations, ot· schemes, I and I must be sure of receiving the full 
may have been implicated in, up to the price of my black iniquity.' 
present moment, you accord me a full ''rrue,' murmured the Captain-Ge
and complete pardon. And fourthly, nerul, struck by the full force of the per
that you grant an equally unconditional fidious woman's remark; and again so 
forgiveness and munumission to a cer- deep was the sense of loathing with 
tain nobleman whom I shall hereafter wbich she inspired him, and so corn
name. These are my terms, General pletely was he now undeceived in re
Zitzka.' spect to her true character, that he 

'And assuredly they are of a nature could not raise his look towards that 
to which I could only assent on account of countenance from which the mask bad 
some service of the most important cha- thus fallen. 
racter, rendered not to me, personally, But hastily taking ~ piece of paper, 
but to the Taborite cause in general. he wrote thereon the four conditions 
Under such circumstances,' added Zitz- which the baroness had specified, and 
ka, • I will guarantee the fulfilment of which she now dictated anew, and ap
those conditions which your Iadyship pending his signature to the document, 
has laid down.' he placed it in her hand. 

'Good!' exclaimed the Baroness, her '\Vlthin eight days from the present 
. c time,' said the baroness, concealing the 

magmficent 1eatures lightin2: up with 1. 
~ paper in 11er bosom, ' shall the princess 

joy, nnd her deep blue eyes dilating be in your power, and her treasures at 
and flashing with triumph. 'l now en- your disposal. But in the meantime, 
tertain not tile slightest apprehensioo,' the compact we have formed-nay, the 
she continued, 'that you willlool\ upon very circumstance of my visit to this 
my demands as disproportionate with 
the service which I am prepared to per- ~~:~~~-must be retained profoundly se-
form.' ' Fear not that I shall betray your 

'And that service 7' 8aid Zitzlw, in- Iadyship,' observed John Zitzka, rising 
quiringly. from his seat to imply that their inter-

' The surrender of the Princess Eliza- view need not be prolonged. 
betha and her treasures into your hands!' • Farewell, mighty chieftain,' said the 
t·esponded Lady Hamelen, in a low but baroness, dcawing her veil carefully in 
resolute voice. several folds over her countenance. 

' Ah ! then the subtcrrancans of your She then took her departure, and the 
castle have been doubtlnss tumed to a Captain-General of the rraborites was 
good use?' exclaimed Zitzka. once more alone to deliberate upon the 

~ As th~re is a God above us, mighty aO'airs of Bohemia. 
ch1ef,' smd the baroness, in a tone full Until a late hour in the night did be 
of sincerity and confidence, 'neither remain thus occupied; and twelve had 
the princess nor her treasures are con- been announced some time by the wa
cenled beneath my roof. Search the ter-clock in his apartment, when he 
White Mansion, if you will-search thought of seekin~?; his couch. But just 
Humelen Castle-penetrate into the as he was about to retire to his cham
vaults-examine every nook, and ere- her, a messenger, much travel-soiled, 
vice, and corner-and you will depart and who had just arrived at the castle, 
bafiled and disappointed. But if you do was conducted into his presence. 
adopt this course,' she added solemnly, 1 This midnight arrival was that of a 
'then every~hing is at an end betwt;en courier be~u·in~ a let~er from the magis
you and me m respect to the proposal I 1 trate who had mvest1gated the affair of 
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Ermach's murder and Gloria's escape, defend to the very death any one whom 
a hasty narrative of which the vener- he loves or esteems. In such a case
able functionary had lost no time in de- but only in such a case,-you will give 
spatching to the Captain-General of the him this note.' 
Taborites. The same document con- And Zitzka, seating himself at the 
tained an account of the arrest of a table, penned a hasty line upon a piece 
youth whose name and rank alike re- of paper, which he folded, secured with 
mained unknown, but who wore the ar- wax and silken string, and banded to 
mor described ns having been self-ap- 1 the Taborite captain. 
propriated by the liberator of the State rrhis officer then withdrew; and the 
Prisoners ; and the magistrate failed not one-eyed chieftain retired to his own 
to specify, for his own justification, the chamber. 
reason which had induced him to re-
lease his prisoner from custody-name-
ly, the influence possessed by the wear
er of Zitzlm's signet ring! 

But comparatively light and trivial 
was the regard which Zitzka paid to 
this latter portion of the magistrate's 
communication ; so tremendously ab
sorbing was the fearful interest ·of all 
that concerned t~.e Daughter of Glory. 

For upwards of an hour did the 
Captain-General pace his room in n 
state of excitement such as he had 
never been known to experience before 
-and the 'vonted iron sternness of his 
features was relaxed aud distorted with 
the workings of an unspeakable an
guish. 

At last,-betwe-en two anJ three 
o'clock in the morning, he appeared to 
have arrived at some sudden resolution 
-nnd ordering the Captain of the guard 
to be summoned to his presence, he 
addressed this officer in the following 
manner: 

'Take horse without delay-you and 
half a dozen of your men, and ride as 
if for life and death, in pursuit of the 
Austrian knight, Sir Ernest de Colmar, 
who is journeying along the great 
southern road towards his own country. 
In his company you will find Satanais; 
and, without hesitation or remorse
without pity or fear,-despitc, too, of 
her menaces or her entreaties,-you 
will tear her away from him-you will 
make her your prisoner--and you will 
bring her back with all possible expedi
tion to Prague. Depart,-awny with 
you,-there is not a moment to lose!' 

The 'l'aborito captain bowed and was 
about to retire, whf'n Zitzka, struck by 
a sudden thought, called him back. 

'Stay!' cried the one-eyed chieftain, 
who was still laboring under a strong 
excitement, 'I have something more to 
say. It may happen that Sir Ernest de 
Colmar will protect Satanais against 
you, that he mny disbelieve your autho
rity and qucstiou the truth of your mis
sion, for he is bravo as a lion and would 

CHAPTER LXVII. 

THE JOUR:.'<EY CONTINUED AGAil'T. 

\V E left Sir Er nest de Colmar and the 
beautiful Satanais at tho moment when 
Angela Wildon sped away from the 
roadside hostel with the rapidity of an 
arrow shot from a bow,-the gallant 
charger which the knight bad given her, 
having suddenly appeared to borrow the 
wings of the wind. 

'Yes, away she flew upon the fleet 
courser, with the quickness of a thought 
flashing through the brain; away-away 
-without hadng revealed her sex and 
name-and likewise without giving any 
explanation <if the motives of her sud
den departure. 

To the reader who knows who she 
i<>, and who is also aware that she is in 
love with Sir Ernest de Colmar, her 
precipitate flight must be intelligible 
enough; for in Satanais she beheld n 
rival, and her woman's pride as well as 
her virgin modesty suddenly revolted 
at the idea of her revealing her sex in 
the presenc<~ of that superb beauty. 
But to Sir Ernest de Colmur, who knew 
not that hiR gallant deliverer was of the 
gentle sex, much less that she was An
gola \Vildon the forest-maiden,-that 
abrupt flight, without the promised re
velation of name and rank and without 
oven the friendly ceremony of a fare
well, instantaneously became a mingled 
souree of astonishment and vexation. 

' Wherefore has your friend thus 
hastily quittcd us 7' inquired Sntanais, 
advancing from the door-way to the 
spot where De Colmar had halted, and 
where he stood gazing in the direction 
in which Angola had disappeared from 
his view. 

'I know not-I am bewildered!' ex
claimed the knight. 'Everything con
nected with that youth is full of mys
tel·y, and I begin to fear--' 



' To fear what, my well-beloved Er

nest 7' said Satanais, perceiving that he 

hesitRted ; and, as she spoke, she laid 

her hand lightly upon his shoulder. 

'What apprehension is it that you en

tertain concerning that armed warrior 7' 

'I fear that he is either a prey to 

some secret grief, or that his intellect 

wanders at times,' answered De Col

mar, ta"ing the hand of Satanais and 

leading her slowly back into the hostel. 

'Perhaps he cherishes a hopeless love 

for I remember that he confessed to 

me, the evening before last, that he 

was enamored of a certain Angela Wil

don, who, by the bye, is well known to 

your unhappy sister, Gloria.' 
'Poor youth !' murmured Satanais, 

with a sigh. 
'Ab! you possess a heart which is 

alike generous and tender, my well-be

loved,' whispered Sir Ern est de Col

mar ; ' and you can pity the woes of a 

fellow-creature. Deeply am I indebted 

to the gallant youth who has just quit 

ted us in a manner as abrupt as it is un

accountable ; and I would that an op

portunity might serve of testifying my 

gratitude for the services he rendered 

me in a very pressing emergency. But 

the time may come when I shall meet 

him again, and when he will reveal to 

me his name and his motives for having 

concealed it-from me.' 
Thus discoursing, the knight and tho 

dark houri entered the hostel together; 

and having partaken of the repast which 

was prepared for them, they rose from 

the table to proceed on their journey. 

Satanaia possessed a jet black palfrey; 

and when mounted upon the graceful 

animal, which curvetted and pranced as 

if with a feeling of pride on account of 

the lovely burthen whieh it bore, the 

superb beauty of the Daughter of Sa

tan was set off to its greatest advantage. 

Nothing could excel, nnd scarcely 

equal, the symmetry of her shape and 

the elegance of her carriage, as her 

form, so flexible and elastic, yielded 

with a sort of wavy, undulating motion, 

like that of a swan's neck, to every 

movement of her steed. Her arms, 

naked almost to the shoulder, and ap

pearing in the olive richness of the skin 

as if they were delicately bronzed, were 

gracefully rounded-one, as the hand 

held the reins-the other, as it hung 

negligently by her side. And thnt same 

bright bronze tint of the complexion 

showed amidst the ribands which were 

wound cross-wise up the legs: yes, and 

it \Yas this oame rich olive hue which 
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the well-rounded bosom, the admirably

shaped shoulders, and the splendid 

throat displayed, and which deepened 

into a fine carnation upon the cheeks, 

but softened almost into purity of pale

ness upon the broad and noble forehead. 

In a word, impossible were it by any 

power of language to do justice to the 

richness of that dark complexion which 

tinted a skin of velvet softness, but co

vering flesh of the healthiest firmness; 

and impossible also were it to find terms 

glowing and fervid enough to depict all 

the splendor of that form whose pro

portions and contours were so advan

tageously and voluptuously profiled by 

the equestrian attitude of the Daughter 

of Satan. 
Sir Ernest de Colmar was ravished 

by her appearance. Every time he be

held her, it seemed that he discovered 

new personal graces and fresh charms; 

and so complete was the fascinating in

fluence which this romantic being had 

shed around her lover-so deep was the 

mystic spell which held his heart in ec

static thraldom-and so inetrubly melt

ing and tender were the emotions 

which her mere presence, apart from 

her looks and her words, had excited 

in his soul, that he felt he could cheer

fu1ly resign all the pride and power of 

his position amongst the denizens 

of earth, and retire to the seclusion of 

some place afar from the busy haunts 

of men, there to languish out the re

mainder of his existence in the arms of 

Satanais! 
And then again, as he contemplated 

the dark houri who rode by his side. be 

thought within himself how proudly his 

heart would beat when the time should 

come for him to present that woman of 

matchless beauty to his friends-pre

sent her as his bride-the wife of his 

bosom-the partner of his rank, his 

fortune, his power, and his glory ! Yes 

-and with what feelings of pleasure 

should he spread before her the richest 

gems and the costliest garments, and 

bid her deck her form in a manner that 

should develop and irradiate those beau

ties which no art could, however, en

hance ! Moreover, how ecstatic would 

be his feelings and how elevated his 

pride, when he could take by the hand 

that superb creature thus grandly ar

rayed, and conduct her amidst the glit

tering company assembled in halls bril

liantly lighted-while she, with her 

eyes shedding a lustre far excelling 

that of the crystal lamps suspended 

around, and eclipsing even the jets of 
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light flashing from the diamonds placed I tel'ed t_he mazes of mould~ring walls, above her own noble brow, would tra- crumblmg towers, and rmned battlevMse the dazzled and admiring crowd ments. 
witlt all the mingled dignity and grace I ---that became his bride! 

Such were Sir Ernest de Colmar's CTIAPTER LXVIII. thoughts, as he rode by the side of Sa-
tanais. T 11 E R U I N E D C AS T LE. ']'his was the third morning of his 
journey-a journey which had already UPoN an eminence commanding an been characterised by so many remark- , extensive view of the circumjacent able incidents and varieJ adventures; cout)try, stood the dilapidated fortalice and we must likewise remind the read- I amidst the ruins of which Sir Ernest er that the remainder of the cavalcade de Colmar and Satanais entered. now consisted of only Linda. and Bea- 'rhe exterior wall, which had given trico and the knight's two grooms. way in many places, formed a circuit of For a few hours the journey was con- at least three quarters of a mile; and tinued without Hny occurrence worthy the space within was occupied by the of mention; and at about mid-day the remains of the buildings which had travellers reached the wood where De once crowded the enclosure. Indeed, Colmar first became acquainted with the extent of the ruins sufficiently indiSatanais in the Taborite encampment. cated not only the vastness but likewise The reader will scarcely require to be the strength and importance of that informed that the ki1ight expressed his stronghold ere the whirlwind of desojoy at once more beholding a spot which l lution had swept through its lordly halls. must ever be endeared to his memory; But it was not to the hand of Age and for this, as well as for every other 1 that the ancient castle had succumbed. proof of ardent love which he demon- No, for notwithstanding four centuries ~trated towar?s his beauteous comp.an- 1 had passed o~er.it si~1ce its foundationIon, he receiVed her sweetest sm1les stone was lend, 1t stlll appeared to beand her most melting looks. ! long not to Time, but to Eternity. The The wood was passed-the journey J mournful tale of its ruin was, however, was continued along the great southern read in the walls blackened by fire; in road, and at about three in the after-! the pieces of broken battering rams noon the travellers n~ached a point peeping out from beneath the piles of whence another route branched off from masonry which in their fall had crushed the mn.in one, in a slightly diverging di- the very instruments of their destrucrection. tion; and in the rust-cOVl-lred cannon ''rh is road to the right,' said De Col- balls that might here and there be mal', • passes by Altendorf Castle, and picked up amidst the long dank grass this one to the left is longer and more that waved in the deserted court-yards. circuitous, though eventually touching Yes-every feature of the place be-the Austrian frontier.' spoke the horrors of siege, and sack, ' Let us pursue this one,' exclaimed and conflagration; and a closer scruSatnnais, indicating the latter route tiny would lead to the discovery of rewith some degree of excitement, if not lies of m·mor, uroken weapons, and even of impatience; then, as the steeds human bones, amongst the fragments struck into the road which she had thus of stone-work scattered about in all dichosen, she said in her usually calm rections. 

voice of golden melody, 'I have pre- It was a mournful sight to behold how ferred this path, inasmuch as there completely the rage of war had done stands a ruined castle upon yonder hill, its work, and how successfully the fury where we may halt for a few minutes of man had destroyed a place which and inspect the picturesque remains of Time would have spared for many feudal grandeur.' centuries. 
'Be it so,' said De Colmar; and in The four walls of the old Keep, or about half an hour the party reached Donjon, frowned in blackest gloom the ruins to which Satanais had alluded. upon the less lofty buildings that were Dismo~nting from their steeds, which grouped around ; and the dismantled th~y left 1n charge of the grooms. and I tower at eacb corner of that huo-e bidding Linda and Beatrice remain like-~ quadrangular edifice seemed like 

0 
a wise ut the .same place until their re- grim sentinel plac(jd there by tho very turn, the l;.mght and the dark houri en- genius of dc~olution itself to maintain 
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the forlorn aspect of the scene. And For when she assut·ed him, in fervid 
as the fire had melted all the glass from lP.IlO'Uage and with glowing looks, that 
the windows and there were numerous she was neither indisposed nor unhap
breaches and fissures m the walls, the py, he wns only too eager, in his en
eye could look every portion of the thusiastic fondness, to believe that she 
ruined structure through and through. was as fret} from bodily or mental aii
Thus was it ea~y to trace the position ment as she represented; and to his 
of the gran t! halls and the spacious sa- eye at least her lustrous regards and 
loons which had at once echoed to the her enchanting smiles absorbed every 
sounds of festivity and rejoicing,-easy appearance of gloom or pre-occupation. 
also to follow the track of the long pas- 'rhus when the surface of a river glows 
sages and galleries which separated the with the elrulgence of the sun, tho eye 
suites of apartme nts and led from one of man, da:r.:r.leu and bewildereu, vainly 
division of the building to another; and see ks to plunge into the depths of the 
the more minutely these details were stream, pellucid unr fathomable to the 
examined b• the visitor to this nssem - view though the waters may really be. 
blH«e of ruins, the deeper became his Having enterod the ruins by a breach 
sense of the grandeur, strength, and in the outer wall, De Colmar and Sata
importance which must have character- nais crossed a small court-yard, and 
ised so vast a feudal tenement in the then passeLl into the ne1lrest building~ 
days of its glory. A lleep archway, in which a fragment 

Hand in hand did Sir Ernest de Col- of the onee massive door still clung to a 
mnr and Satanais pass on amidst the rusty hinge, admitted them into a cir
ruins, the knight can-fully selecting for culat· vestibule, the roof of which had 
his beauteous companion n. pathway that been of oak elaborately grained; and 
·was least encumbered by the scattered frotn this place tlte blackened remnants 
fragments or menaced by the overhang- of tall folding-doors led into a vast hall~ 
ing masonry. the windows of which were divided 

But strange was the mopd of Sata- into several lights by mullions, or slen
nais ~ A kind of reverential awe had der perpendicular columns, branching 
seized upon her the very instant that out at the top iuto sculptured tracery of 
she first set foot within the circuit of various forms. Fragttwnts of furnitur6 
those mouldering walls; and sho wn.lkell were rotting upon the stone pavement, 
with a solemn air and a slow pace amidst whet e the grass grew; and in som6 
the mnze of ruins which the hand of places the Hour was piled with the por
desolation had made. Once or twice tious of the roof that had fallen in. 
she hesitated, paused, and even stopped BeyonJ this hall, which had evidently 
short, as if repeuting the sudden capriC;e served as the grand banquetting-room, 
or endeavoring to struggle against the there was a gallery from each siue oi 
powerful impulse (which ever it m1ght which a staircase ascended. One of 
be) that ltad led her to propose in the the 11igllts hau completely fallen in; 
first instnnce a visit to this dilapidated and upon looking upwards, the eye 
castle. Then De Colmnr, with the ten- couk! penetrate into the skeletons of 
derest solicitude, would inquire if she several clwtnbers which conflagration 
were attacked by indisposition ; and Sa- and ruin had thus laid mournfully bare. 
tnnais, either ushamPd or afraid to ac- Stripped of the splendid decorations 
lwowledge her superstitious desire that and despoiled of the costly furniture 
they should retrnce their steps and quit. which once belunged to them, present
the scene, subdued her feelings with a ing to the view little more than black
great eft'ort and responded with re-as- ened walls, empty windows, burnt raft
surances as cheering as she could pos- ers, and half-chat-rfld beams,--those 
sibly render them. But although she chambers told the tale of war in a ,l its 
would then essay to continue the dis- ghastly honor ! 
course in a gay tone nnd to assume an The other staircase to which we have 
air perfectly unrestrained and free from alluded was still standing, though bro
embarrassment, yet in reality her mind ken in many places and alrnost choked 
remained disturbed, her cheerfulness up with th11 fragments of fallen mason
was forced, her spirits were unnatur- ry. ..N evMt ht·less De Col mar led ~a.
ally buoyant, and a h eavy lo1ld l;ty upou 'l tanais up this Jli.,sht, and they entered 
her :,eart. a lo:1s gallnry, with a partition wal! on 

The full extent of this singular and I one sdt!, but numerous door-ways cum
moody condition of her soul, Sir El't1est lmunicating with apartments on the oth
de Colnmr did nut howeve r p·n·ceive. l e r. At the the top of the :;tnircnse 
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several pieces of armor and three or Although it was the month of August 
four remnants of swords and bucklers and the afternoon was warm even to 
were lying scattered about; and De sultriness, yet did a chill strike not only 
Colmar ob:;erved to Satnnais that this to the heart of Satanais, but likewise to 
spot had doubtless proved the scene of that of Sit· Ernest de Colmar, as they 
a desperate stand on the part of the be- found themselves in the chapel of the 
sit>geJ nnd a fierce onslaught on that of ruined castle. For a cold and solemn 
the invaders. 'rhe dark houri mur- stillness seemed to dwell in that place; 
mureJ a reply which did not exactly and a reverential awe fastened on their 
rE'~ach De Colrnar's ears; anci as he fan- souls as they thus suddenly entered the 
cied that the hare idea of the bloody sacred temple which the fire appeared 
conflict to which he had alluded, was to have spared more than any other 
perhaps calculated to excite painful part of the mighty stronghold. For an 
emotions in her bosom, he led her more instant this circumstance struck our 
hastily along as they entered the gal- hero with the superstitious effect of a 
lery. miracle; but a second glance thrown 

From that passage opened many dis- around the chapel convinced him thaL 
mantled chambers, which had once been it was the solidity of the masonry and 
the abode of luxury and comfort. 'rhe the absence of much wood work in the 
long narrow windows were still perfect walls and windows that had kept out 
enough to afford an idea of the archi- the fiery tongues of the conflagration 
tectural elegance which had distin- from the interior. 
guished them ere the date of their ruin; But here had time and neglect al
for, although the glass was all gone, and ready accomplished much of that devas
the frame-work hung like blackened tation which the flames had left undone. 
rags in its setting, yet the sculptured The mildew and damp had coated the 
arches adorned with lozenges and tre- fluted pillars with a loathsome green; 
foils, failed not to attract the notice of and the pavement was slippery with the 
the visitor to that scene of desolation. moisture that dripped through the roof 

rrhreading this long gallery. De Col- and became fetid with stagnation. The 
mar and his beauteous companion pass- pulpit had fallen away from the wall 
ed into a spacious landing place, whence against which it once stood; and the 
branched off two passages, in addition sculptured figures that had supported 
to that by which they had entered it.- it, were blackened with cob,vebs. At 
On the floor the remains of several the altar the ravages of neglect were 
statues were scattered ; and over tbem equally apparent. The crucifix had 
waved the dank grass which was grow- given way, the lamps had fallen from 
ing in the interstices of the blackened the chains to which they were origi
Leams of the flooring. There were no nally suspended, and the table had sunk 
side windows here ; but a large circular in with the weight of the ornaments 
opening in the roof showed where a left upon it, and which even the hand 
sky-light had formerly been. of the ravager had spared. The can-

Ent eriog one of the galleries, the vass of two large pictures overlookiag 
knight nod the Daughter of Satan push- this ruined altar, was hanging in black 
ed their way amidst the increasing im- tatters in the frames which were so eo
pediments which arose from the greater vered with dust that their rich carved 
dilapidation of those portions of the edi- work was completely h1dden ; and se
fice tbut they were now visiting; and in vera! banners, the trophies of military 
a few minutes they reached a smull exploits in the olden time, were now 
vestibule, over the entrance to which a changed to rotting rags. 
stone crucifix was suspended. In a reverential silence did Sir Er-

'rraversing th vestibule, their pro- nest de Colmar survey all the objects 
gress was momentarily barred by a huge and features of the chapel; while Sa
door whir.h hud not been burnt out of taoais pressed close to his side with a 
its frame, although its surface present- feeling of deeper awe. At length it 
ed the blackened nod charred appear- struck him that the desolation of the 
ance, showing that the lambent flames scene was producing a painful effect 
had played upon it for some time. upoh her mind; and he hastily led her 
Pushing open this door, the knight led away by means of a narrow flight of 
Satanais onward ; and it wns now with I steps leading from a doorway in the im
a species of resigned docility that she I mediate vicinage of the altar. 
accompanied him whithersoever he Having reached the bottom of this 
might choose to conduct her. somewhat precipitate descent, the 
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knight and his beauteous companion 
found themselves in the court-yard be
longing to the Donjon; and our hero 
proposed that they should mount to the 
summit of the towering edifice and 
thence view the circumjacent scenery. 
To this Sntannis yielded nn assent; and 
they accordingly began to climb a spiral 
staircase of stone which wound round 
the inside of one of the four towers of 
the quadrangle. 

From time to time they paused to 
look forth from the long narrow loop
holes, upon that part of the ruins which 
their eyes could thus command; and at 
length they gained the top, emerging 
from a low door upon the flat roof of 
the Donjon. This roof was destroyed 
in many places; but allrouud the edges, 
where it joined the battlemented para
pet, it was preserved,-thus forming u 
species of gallery projecting from the 
walls, but having a vast chasm in the 
midst. And down that opening which 
the conflagration had made, could the 
oyes plunge to the very foundations of 
the Donjon; and the brain became 
dizzy with the contemplation of that 
yawning depth. 

It was, therefore, over the parapet 
that De Colmar and Satanais bent their 
looks; and all around them lny the ruin
ed buildings of the castle, while beyond 
the exterior wall anrl the dry moat, the 
open country stretched in all the varie
ty of declivity and plain, valley and 
grove, mead and hill. In the close vi
cinage of the dilapiuated stronghold, 
meandered the river l\Iolduu ; nnd 
down to the very ban·k of the stream 
extended the enclosure which had once 
been the beautifully-cultivated garden 
of the castle. 

As Sir Ernest de Colmar, with Sata
nais by his side, was slowly carrying 
his looks around the adjacent country, 
he caught a glimpse of a dark and shape
!ess object on the summit of a far-off 
hill, and which did not nppear to form 
the natural head of the eminence itself. 
1.rhereon he accordingly fixed his eyes 
with a keener scrutiny; and by degrees 
he could distinguish a regular form of 
building; the mass, hitherto confused 
now gradually assuming the shape of 
walls, towers, and battlements. 

'Behold, Satanais,' he said, extending 
hi arm in that direction, ' there is ano
ther castle upon yon height.' 

'I have nlrflady observed it,~ she re
sponde<.], in a tone which was slightly 
tremulous as if with some profound 

feeling that she sought to subdue, or at 
least to llide. 

'And, behold once more !' exclaimed 
De Colmar, whose eyes had travelled a 
little farther round the horizon in the 
same direction, 'there is another castle 
upon the summit of an eminence near
ly as elevated as the former.' 

'Yes-I had already observed that 
second castle likewise,' said the Dau~h
ter of Satan, with difficulty subduing 
the profound sigh that swelled almost 
into a sob in her bosom. 

'Three castles, all in the same neigh
borhood and within a few miles of each 
other,' mused De Colmar to himself, 
but in nn audible tone; and so much 
was he interested in the contemplation 
of those cnstellated objects which broke 
the un<.lulations of the hills in the ho
rizon, that he did not observe the emo
tions ·which were thus agitating his 
beauteous companion. ''rhree castles!' 
he repeated, 'nnd nll in such unusual 
vicinage. l3ut it is to be hope<.l that the 
other two are not in the same lorn and 
dilapidated condition as this one.' 

• Yes, those two castles which you be
hold from hence, ore likewise in ruins,' 
said Satanais, who had caught the words 
which fell musingly from her lover's 
lips. 

''rhree castles so close to each other, 
and all in ruins!' he exclaimed, struck 
by the singularity of the circumstance. 
' But what terrible fatality could have 
worked such wholesale desolation?
Are you, my beloved Satan a is, ncq uaint
ed with the history of these three cas
tles 'J. for a strange and mysterious pre
st:.ntiment tells me that some legend of 
no ordinary interest must be associated 
with this trio of ruined fortalices.' 

'Oh! let us <.lepnrt hence, Ernest
let us dep1trt !' cried Satanais, suddenly 
clinging to him ns if a mortal terror had 
stricken her, while her magnificent eyes 
glared wildly from the countenance 
that was upturned with an expression of 
passionate entreaty towards his own. 

' Good heaven! what ails you, my be
loved?' he demanded, catching her in 
his arms and straining her to his breast. 
• Has some sudden indisposition seized 
upon you? or some panic terror--' 

' Yes, yes-'tis a panic, nn inesistible 
panic,' exclaimed Satanais, in a broken 
voica and with increu~:;ing wildness of 
looks. ' l was foolish-mad, to come 
hither; and yet I foresaw not that the 
tide of recollections would be so full, so 
strong, so overwhelming.' 

'Ah ! then you have painful reminis-
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cenes associated with this desolate 
scene?' said the knight, in the most 
soothing tone of love's tenderness.
' But you are better now, my own Sa
tanais? and will you rest yourself for a 
few minutes here to recover your com
posure, ere I re-conduct you to the spot 
where \Ye !Aft your hand maidens?' 

' Yes, I will repose here for a mo
ment,' replied Satnnais, seating herself 
upon a. huge frngment of the bnttlement 
that had given way; then, bowing her 
head upon her hands, and resting her 
elbows upon her knees, she appeared 
to be either abnndouing herself to a tor
rent of gushing thoughts, or else to be 
straining every nerve to conquer her 
emotions and recover her self-possea
sion. 

De Colmar would fain have question
ed her respecting the cause of her agi
tation, and also to learn how any portion 
of her wild and romantic oriental his
tory could possibly be connected with 
a ruined cat:>tle in Bohemia, but he fear
ed to aggravate her distress by fixing 
her thoughts upon a topic that was evi
dently of a very painful chllracter. No, 
rather than force her ideas to dwell on 
any afflicting subject, he would do all 
and anything he could to wean them 
therefrom ; and he was about to address 
her in terms of tender solace, \Yhen the 
sounds of footsteps and the rustling of 
garments near, caused nim to turn his 
head and Satanais to raise her eyes sud
denly at the same moment. 

CHAPTER LXIX. 

His countenance, though stamped with 
mAlancholy, wore an expression of be
nevolence ; and his mild blue eyes and 
placid lips indicated a soul at peace with 
God and man, and which was awaiting 
resignedly and without alarm for the su
preme moment when it should be sum
moned from the sphere of the latter in
to t b.e presence of the former. 

From the venerable person of this old 
man, the eyes of De Colmar and Sata
nais were simultaneously cast around in 
order to ascertain whence he could 
have come ; for they were close by the 
tower contaiuing the spiral staircase, 
and they knew that he had not emerg
ed from that direction. But tlH'Y now 
remarked a door standing open in the 
tower, at the angle diagonally opposite; 
and that open door revealed the interior 
of a small room fitted up with but a lit
tle better appearance of comfort than a 
hermit's cell. 

'Venerable man,' exclaimed De Col
mar, accosting the patriarchal person
age, 'is it possible that you reside in 
that place ?' 

'I have dwelt there for years, and 
shall die there,' was the calm response. 
' But did I not overhear you address 
that lady as if she were indisposed?
Should such be the case, my cell con
tains pure water from the 8pring, re
freshments, too, of a frugal nature, but 
to all of which you are most welcome. 
Hie thou thither, Sir Knight,' added the 
old man, catching a glimpse of the gol
den spurs upon De Colmar's heels; •thy 
legs are more agile than mine-and 
fetch thence all ·that thy suffering com
panion may need. Or if she would pre
fer repose and rest, she may be assured 

THE THR:EE RUINED CASTLES. of the enjoyment of tranquillity in that 

I 
bumble abode.' 

AN old man, somewhat bent with age, Sir Ernest de Colmar thanked the old 
and over whose breast flowed a long sil- man for his kindness, and turned to
very beard, was slowly approaching the I wards Satanais to ascertain her wishes 
spot where Sutanais was still seated in respect to the various little attentions 
upon the stone, and the Austrian war- which the venerable octogenarian had 
rior was standing by her side. Tht-re suggested. 
was something patriarchal in the ap- But the whole appearance of the 
pearance of that old man, something Daughter of Satan struck the knight 
well calculated to inspire the profound- with such a profound surprise that the 
est venerntion and respect. For his words he was about to utter died upon 
years could not have been less than his lips. She was still seated upon the 
eighty; and although he leant upon a stone, but her body was bent forward, 
st:df, nnd his form was slightly bowed, her neck was distended, and sl1e was 
still there was a certain firmness and a gazing upon the old man with a mingled 
measured assurance in his step which intentness 11nd ularm, as if endenvoring 
denoted a hale and vigorous old age. to truce in his couutenanco either the 
He w~s dre sed in grey garments made uctuul lineaments or the likene:,s which 
of plam material, and his lon<Y silver j she seemed to remember, and dreading 
hair flowed from benenth a vol~et cnp. at the same time that his presence was 
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an augury of evil. In fine, her features personages of happier times were sud
so darkly splendid now evinced a pain- denly conjured up to his memory by 
ful mingling of anguish and curiosity; the question which had been put and 
and it was evident tbat all her thoughts the answer he had given. 
and feelings were absorbed in the cir- 'Bernard-for many years in the 
cumstance of this old man's sudden and service of Baron Ildegardo,' repeated 
most unexr.ected appearance. Satanais, in a low and musing tone, so 

'Satanais, dear ~utanais,' said De that she was not overheard by the old 
Colmar, at length recovering the power man, although De Colmnr's ear lost not 
of speech, and addressing her in the the reiteration of those words which 
kindest tone,-' this good old man of- that octogenarian had himself first spo
fers you refreshment, or the use of his ken. 
cell, if you stand in need of repose.' 'Satanais, in the name of heaven, 

That singular sentiment of mingled what ails you?' demanded the knight, 
suspense, curiosity, and terror, wbich in a. whispering voice full of anxiety. 
had for nearly a minute held the Daugh- • From the first moment that we set 
ter of Satan motionless and spell-bound, foot within these walls, everything has 
now seemed to break all of a sudden; disturbed you-your entire manner has 
and, starting to her feet, she said in a changed-your eyes look strange things 
hurried manner, ' Ernest, dear Ernest. -you are nervous and pre-occupied ut 
let us depart, I beseech you!' the same time--' 

'But you are , unwell, Satanais-you 'Do not question me now, my well-
are profoundly agitated by emotions beloved,' murmured the dark houri im
which you :would conceal from me!' ploringly; 'I shall be calmer and feel 
exclaimed De Colmar, taking her hand better in a few moments.' 
and pressing it tenderly between both And she re-seated herself, or rather 
his own. 'Indeed, I ought to remem- sank do\vn upt,n the stone, as if over
bar that you ere now spoke of certain wbelmed by the weight of ineffable re
reminiscences connected with this scene collections. 
of desolation--' Sir Ernest de Colmar, fancying that 

' Ab ! who possesses recollections of she wished to be alone, as it were, with 
Ildegardo Castle in the time of its glory, her own thoughts, in order to be en
its might, and its pomp 7' said the old abled to tranquillize them and thereby 
man, his voice expressing a mingled so- regaining her composure, turned aside 
lemnity aud excitement, nnd his feet and once more accosted the old man, 
quickening their pace as he advanced who was now gazing in a deep abstruc
close up to the spot where Satanais was tion upon the far-off castles in the ho
now leaning, 01· rather clinging to the rizon. 
knight's ann. 'Not you, young lady,' 'Venerable Bernard,' said the knight, 
continued the octogenarian, fixing his 'you appear to be contemplating cer
blue eyes searchingly upon the Daugh- tain objects which have already excited 
ter of ~atan, who appeared to quail and a strange and mysterious interest in my 
contract, as it were, within herself, be- soul. 1 

nenth that look so earnest aad yet so 'To what does your excellency al
full of a melancholy benevolence of feel- lude 7' inquired the old man, not exact
ing. 'No, not you!' he repeated.- ly understanding the remark, because 
~And yet it may be-yes, for your years he did not at tlw moment perceive in 
must have numbered eighteen or nine- which direction De Colmar's eyes were 
teen, and therefore it is probable that in turned. 
your· childhood you may have had a 'I \Vas speaking of those ruins wl1ich 
knowledge of things, or an acquaintance- I observe in the south-east, and like
sliip with persons connected with thi~;; wise of those which are visible on yon 
castle.' eminence in the east,' said our hero. 

'\Vho are you, old man 7' suddenly • rro whom did those castles belong 7 
inquired Satanais. putting the question and how came tlH'y ns dilapidated and 
with a cold shudder, as if she already I desolate as the oue on vdwse tower we 
anticipated the answer. now stand?' 

'.i\ly tHtllHl is Bernard, and I was fur 'Ah! then your excellency is a stran-
many year:> in the service of lldegar- ger iu these parts, that tile legeJJd at
do,' was the melancholy rehponse; and tached to the three fortalices should be 
a train of unutterable thoughts swept unknown to you 7' said thli venerable 
over the countenance of the aged man, Bernard. 'At ull eventtl, you must 
as if all tho scenes, and incidents, nnd have been aware-and if not, I believ& 
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I have already informed you-that these 
ruins which lie beneath and around our 
feet, are those of Ildegardo Castle. On 
yonder eminence in the south-east 
stands the wreck of Manfredo Castle ; 
and on the height which you behold 
due-east, are the blackened remains of 
the stronghold of Baron Georgey. Three 
more powerful nobles existed not in Bo
hemia; and three more mngnificent 
dwellings, combining strength and gran
deur, could not be found in Europe's 
list of feudal fortalices. My master, 
the Baron Ildc'gardo, who was •sur
named " The Thunder," was a mighty 
warrior and a great hunter--But you 
behold, Sir Knight,' exclaimed the ven
erable man, suddenly intPrrupting him
self, and pointing to a partir.ular place 
on the bank of the Moldau which flowed 
past the ruins of Ildeganlo Castle
' you beholu, l say, that spot where the 
trunk of a tree, blasted by the lightning, 
hangs over the stream "/' 

'Yes. I mark it well,' said De Col
mar, astonished at the painful excite
ment which the aged Bernard's tone 
and manner had suddenly displayed, as 
he pointed towards that sp€'cial spot. 
'But what dreadful reminiscence is as
sociated therewith ?' 

'Alas ! alas !' exclaimed the old man, 
shaking his head ominously, 'It was 
there, beneath that tree, deep in the 
waters of the Moldau, that the remains 
of the murdered priest He--' 

'Silence, driveller! silence !' sudden
ly ejaculated, or rather shrieked Sata
nais, in n tone so full of rending terror 
and thrilling anguish that it transtixed 
both the old man and Sir Ernest de Col
mar with mingled amazement ant] hor
ror; then, Loundjng at the same time 
from lHn· seat upon the stone, the in
comprehensible being grasped her lover 
violently by the arm; and looking up 
into his face with a countenance ex
pressing emotions frightfully harrowed, 
she said in a low, hoarse, thick voice, 
' If you have any regard for me, Er
nest, you will lead me away at once!' 

'Farewell, then, old man, farewell!' 
exclaimed De Colrnar, throwing a kind 
look on Bernard, whom he wo~ Id fain 
have tarried to question farther. 'And 
now, my beloved, I am at your orders,' 
he added, giving his hand to Satnnais, 
who had just subdued her emotiolls by 
a gre.nt effort, and whose looks, no long
er w1ld. nor haggard, suddenly beamed 
upon hun tl'ieir gratitude in a flood of 
lustre. 

4 At all events your cxc·~.lency will 

permit me to treat you with fitting re
spect, and conduct you forth from the 
ruins,' said Beroard, whose politeness 
was, however, only an excuse to enable 
him to Ree a little more of Satanais, her 
extraordinary conduct having made a 
deep impression upon him. 

'Then, before De Colmar had time 
to utter a word, or the Daughter of Sa
tan to breathe a remonstrance, the ac
tive old man, brushing past them, began 
to precede them down the spiral stair
case. 

'Come, Ernest, let us delay not,' 
whispered Satanais, maintaining her 
composure ; • we will rid ourselves of 
this importunate old man when we 
reach the bottom of the steps.' 

And down the staircase they accord
ingly went, old Bernard preceding them 
with his staff. 

In a few minutes they emerged from 
the door-way at the foot of the tower; 
and Bernard exclaimed, 'Permit me, 
brave knight-and you, lovely lady, to 
conduct you amidst these ruins and 
point out to you the most striking fea
tures of the place.' 

'Ernest, dear Ernest,' whispNed Sa
tanais, throwing upon her companion a 
look full of the tenderest entreaty, and 
pressing at the same time his hand in 
which her own was clasped, 'we have 
seen envugh of this desolate place; I 
implore you to dismiss that old man at 
once and conduct me away from the 
scene.' 

But scarcely were these words ut
tered, when a number of armed men, 
led by a monk, rushed forth from amidst 
the ruins. In a moment the venerable 
Bernard was dashed rudely aside by 
thnt ecclesiastic who thus appeared at 
the head of the party; while a rending 
shriek burst from the lips of Satannis, 
as her eyes encountered the malignant 
features of Father Cyprian! 

• Perish-and be my vengeance gra
tified!' exclaimed the priest, raising 
his left ann-for his right, be it remem
bered, was disabled ; and the dagger 
which he grasped ferociously flashed 
in the sun-light. 

'N o-'tis thou who shalt die, mon
ster!' cried Satanais, instantaneously 
recovering the desperate bravery of a 
heroine ; and, drawing her poinard, she 
sprang towards the Carthusian with the 
fury of a tigress. 

But the priest stepped glancingly 
aside, at the snmo instant directing his 
weapon at tho bosom 0f Satanais. 
Light ns a fawn did t:he start back as 
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her quick eye caught the manceuvre 
and comprehended the murderous in
tention of the priest; but his dagger in 
its descent inflicted a wound upon her 
arm, and the blood spirted forth upon 
her garments. 

All this had occurred, as it were, in 
the twinkling of an eye, and before De 
Colmar had even time to draw his good 
sword from its sheath; but now his 
blade swept hissingly through the air ; 
and, as the Carthusinn's armed follow
ers rushed on at the came moment, the 
the battle was on the point of com
mencing in real earnest, but on very 
unequal terms, when Angela Wildon, 
clad in her brilliant m·mor, burst round 
the angle of the building and plunged 
into the midst of the melee. 

CHAPTER LXX. 

ILDEGARDO CASTLE. 

the bravos of the Bron7.e Statue hem
med them in, formed a circle about 
them, and assailed them with a despe
rate fury. Back to back, did De Col
mar and .Angela \Vildon oppose them
selves to this terrific onslaught; and 
while the wondrous skill of the former 
served him as well as a buckler, the 
proof armor of the latter turned aside 
the points and the edges of the weapons 
which rained their h!ows upon the shin
ing panoply. 

Y es,-for a minute the conflict was 
tremendous! a minute, so short a space 
in the ordinary occurrences of life and 
of which so many pass without our 
knowing how,-but now constituting a 
period in which much was done and 
lives were lost! 

For behold ! the brand of the Austri-
an knight has stricken two of the armed 
servitors dead at his feet, and that of 
Angela \Vildon has disabled another. 
Still there are three left, and these 
fight with the rnge of desperation and 
the fury of demons ! And what ren-

A l\IOIIIENTARY pause followed the ders the position of affairs the more ex
sudden appearance of the forest-maid- tremely critical, i the fact that the 
en in her steel panoply and with her quick eye of Sir Ernest de Colmar ob
vizor closed; and the octogenarian Ber- serves Father Cyprian hastening in the 
nard, receiving the fainting Satanais in directiou of the entrance to the spiral 
hiA arms, was bearing her aside, when staircase leading to the sum m it of the 
Father Cyprian exclaimed to his armed Donjon; and it is thither that the vena
followers, ' Seize her, my brave men ! rable Benw rd has already borne the 
seize her! By your oaths, I adjure you wounded and insensible Satanais ! The 
to seize her!' Carthusian, then, is evidently in pur-

And, as if some ferocious demon suit of the Daughter of Satan; and in 
were urging him on, the priest rushed a few moments he will overtake her.
towards Sir Ernest de Colmar and An- But if De Colmar rushes after him, he 
gela \Vildon, who side by side were will be leaving the brave unknown to a 
covering the retreat of Satanais. certain massacre at the hands of the 

• Once more we fight in each other's three desperados who are assailing 
company, 0 gallant unknown!' exclaim- them ! 
ed the Austrian knight; then as his All these reflections passed like light
eagle glance rapidly numbered the ene- ning through the brain of our hero; 
my, he added, 'Seven to two are the and he saw that in a few instants much 
odds, brave youth ; but we have cut our must be gained, or much lost! The 
way through as many on a former oc- life of Satnnais was doubtless at stake 
casion !' -it hung upon a thread-for if the 

'And we will not prove ourselves re- Carthusian succeeded in reaching her 
creants now!' cried Angela Wildon, as first, he would doubtless immolate her 
her bright weapon, sweeping through to his savage and unaccountable rage. 
the air, dashed Father Cyprian's dagger Never was need so great-never was 
from his hand. emergency so pressing! But even 

The weapon, stained with the blood while the very existence of this tre
of Satanais, flew like a rocket to a con- mendous contingency and grave uncer
siderable distance ; and the priest, tainty was flashing across the mental 
springing aside from the midst of the vision of the Austrian warrior, the 
conflict, left his armed servitors to close whole afl"air was brought to a decisive 
with the Austrian knight and the forest- issue. For Angela's gleaming blade 
maiden. struck down another of bhe armed bra-

And for a minute the position of these vos; nod at the same moment De Col
two was perilous in the extreme, for mar stretched at his feet the third 
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whose life-blood his sword had drunk gorget from his neck and removed his 
within the space of a minute and a half! helmet, but he merely fixed upon her 

Tlle remaining servitor turned and his glazing eyes with an air of vacancy, 
fled precipitately, nod, swift as an ar- nod could not give utterance ton word. 
row, did the Austrian knight dash to- Almost immediately his jaw fell, his 
wards the entrance at the foot of the breast heaved with a painful respiration, 
tower containing the spiral staircase. and the vital spark fled for ever! 
The pri~st had already gained the The forest-maiden turned awny ra
threshold ; but there he paused for an ther in mournfulness than in horror 
instant and turnf\d to gl11nce at the from the ghastly spectacle; and she 
spot where be had left his followers mnrmured to herself, 'Ch ! that the 
combatting in a circle round De Colmar crimes of men shou1d lead to such ef
nnd the forest-maiJen. fusion of blooJ and loss of life! And 

No words eau, however, depict the blood has been spilt by my hands, and 
horror and amazement of the Carthusi- lives hnve been talu=m by the weapon 
an when he perceived the altered ap- which I wield! But in every case has 
pearance of the scene! Tn a compara- it been on the side of a noble chivalry 
tively few seconds had that change been ngainst base and rnurdP.rous bravos, or 
effected, as if by magic! Ou the ground else in self-defence! J\Iy woman's nu
lay five of his servitors, and the sixth ture recoils from the fumes of the san
was nt that moment flying precipitately guine tide thus poured forth; but when 
round an angle of the adjacent ruins. I think of the cause and the necessity, 
Angela Wild on was stooping down to I feel as a heroine! 0 Ernest, Ernest! 
ascertain whether any of the foemen fortunate was it for thee that by acci
yet survived, ar>d De Col mar was rush- dent I deviated from tpe right road, nnd 
ing towards the place where the Car- that curiosity prompted me to visit 
thusian had paused, and whenc~ he these ruins! Another moment. and 
now beheld at a glance the miraculous thou would'st have been immolat.ed to 
change which the aspect of affairs had the fury of that vile priest and his too 
assumed ! faithful myrmidons.' 

At the same instant, from another Thus mused Angela Wildon for a few 
part of the ruins, the knight's two moments as she turned away from the 
grooms were hastening to the spot from spot where the five corpses now encum
which had emanated the clash of wea- bered the ground, and where the soil 
pons, and the loud voices that had reach- was dyed with the crimson flood in 
ed their ears outside the wall of the which their lives had ebbed away. 
castle; and those men were followed by She now observed the two grooms 
Linda and Beatrice, who, alarmed by and the hand maidens hastening towards 
the same menacing sounds, were hur- her, the former with their swords 
rying with terrified countenances to the drawn in their hands, and the latter 
scene where so much had taken place with a terrible consternation depicted 
in so short a time. , upon their features. But Angela 

Such was the prospect which met speedily reassured them all relative to 
the Carthusian's view as he swept his the issue of the combat and the &afety 
rapid glance around; and perceiving of De Colmar, although the joy attend· 
that his only chance of safety was in ant upon these tidings was considerably 
flight, he darted away with incredible damped by the intelligence that Sata-
speed, turned the angle of the Donjon, nais was wounded. , 
plunged into the maze of ruins near, '\Vounded !' was the cry thnt burst 
and was instantaneously lost to the simultaneously from the lips of Linda 
view. and Beatrice, and at the same instant 

For a moment Sir Ernest de Colmar they exchanged looks in which horror 
thought of following him; but remem- and grief expressed even a deeper and 
beriug that Sa.tunais was wounded, and more mysterious terror still. 
that he had seen her borne senseless ' rrranouillise vourselves, maiuens.' 
away from the scene of conflict, he exclaimed Angola, auopting the conso
ubnnt.lonca nis pursuit of the priest, and latory tone and m a uner of her assumed 
rushed up the spiral staircase. masculine clwra~.;tf\r; for the vizor was 

In the meantime Angela \Vildon was still closed over her face, and her voice 
sorely afflicted to find that four of the was disguised a.s much as possihle.
!nen stretched upon the ground were 'The w0und which your mistr•'SS !!ItS 
ulready <.lead, and that the fifth was just J received vns in the arm; and no set-i.
breathing his last. Ehe loosened the l ous consequences need be apprehendoJ. 
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Insensibility followed, from loss of blood 1 cried the younger girl, receiving a sud
and perhaps the sudden fright; but a I den inspiration from the cheering words 
venerable-looking old man was present and mttnner of her sister. 
to take charge of her and bear her away And the two handmaidens sprang up 
from the scene of the conflict.' the spiral staircase With the lightness 

'But where is our beloved mistress 7' and speed of fawns. 
exclaimed Linda. cnsting round her Return we now to the Daughter of 
looks with all the wildness of poignant Satan herself. 
suspen e and excruciating terror. Upon sinking into the arms of the 

'Whither have they borne her?' de- venerable Bernard, she felt as if that 
mnnded Beatrice, also sweeping her faintness which is often the forerunner 
eyes all about the place, until her shud- of denth, had suddenly seized upon her, 
dering looks recoiled from the ghastly a film came over her eyes, surrounding 
features of the dead bodies which lay objects di8appeared rapidly from her 
at a little distance. view, and her senses abandoned her. 

'By the entrance into yon tower did The old man, who suddenly seemed to 
the old man disappear with his inani- have acquired the strength of his ear
mate burthen,' said Angela, pointing in Iier years in order to meet the emer
the direction to which she alluded. gency of the occasion, bore his lovely 

'Thanks, kind stranger,' exclaimed burthen hastily away from the scene 
Linda; and away she sped towards the of conflict and began the ascent of the 
tower, followed by Beatrice. spiral staircase with as much celerity 

'Ah! here are drops of blood upon as his aged limbs could possibly corn
the stP-p !' cried the latter, the moment mand, and more than they at first ap
they reached the foot of the spiral penred capable of exercising. 
staircase. 'k as! alas! our poor mis- But in a few moments he was corn-
tress--' pelled to halt ; and, seating himself on 

' Oh ! what perils now surround her!' a step with the still inanimate lady in 
~ried Linda, clasping her hands toge- his arms, he proceeded to stanch the 
ther in the deepest agony of mind, and 1 blood flowing from her wound. This 
leaning against the wall for support.- kind attPntion he performed with a 
'She is wounded, the blood is pouring piece of fine linen which he took from 
forth, she is senseless--' around his own neck ; but finding that 

'And in the hands of a stranger,' ad- the crimson tide still streamed copious
dad Beatrice, a strong shudder convuls- ly from tlte lacerated flesh, he bandaged 
ing her frame. • Oh! what will be the the arm with the linen and resumed his 
result on stanching the blood and wiping task of bearing the Daughter of Satan 
the gore away from the arm--' up the ·winding staircase. 

'And Sir Ernest de Col mar went this At the nearest loop-hole he paused 
way,' exclaimed Linda. 'I saw him again; and thence he glanced forth to 
enter this place the moment after the I observe what was taking place below. 
priest turned and fled from the thresh- Shudderingly were the old man's looks 
old !' thus flung through that aperture, for 

'By this time, then, Sir Ernest js, assuredly did he expect to behold no
perhaps, by her side,' murmured Bea- thing; less than the complete immolation 
trice, nlmost overcome by her increns- of Sir Ernest ue Colmar and Angela 
ing terrors, 'and the tlowiug of her \Vildon. 13ut ho\V indescribable w; s 
blood will inevitably lead to the disco- his amazement and how boundlflss his 
very of the tremendous truth!' relief, when he saw the murderous (tS-

' Holy Virgin U(•fend us!' cried Lin- :oailants falling bcuf'ath the mighty arm 
da. ·But insensate girls that we are,' of the dauntle:;s Austrian and the keen 
she exclaimed ~ with a sudden revival of weapon of the . pirited unl,nown in the 
her self possession. 'what precious mo- polished armor! 'l'he spectacle itbpir
mcnts we are 'vasting thns by givin2; ed the old man with renewed •trdor,
free vent to alarms that may after all and, perceiving that the friend8 of ::la
prove groundless, hut wltich should at tanais were snfo enough, he concetJtrut
least prompt us to the speedy perform- ed all his thoughts and anxieties in the 
ance of our duty,! Come, Beatrice, ta8k <1f ministering unto the dark houri 
come, our place is by the siJe of our hcr:,:elf. 
mi ·tress--' Toiling again up the narrow, steep, 

'And who knows but that we may aud winding staircase 1 Bernard still held 
react :!:ler in time tc anticipatu the a1,- 1 the utH.:ouscious laJy in his arms; and 
pailing peril thnt llt)W threatens her !' 1 as thu length of her swoon t1lled him 
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with serious apprehensions, he quick- ·that shape, over al1 the flowing outlines 
ened his pace to the utmost of his and rich proportions of which his looks 
power. At length he reached the sum- thus rapidly travelled. Then upon her 
mit of the steps ; and now the fresh cold but polished brow did he imprint a 
breeze of evening fanned the cheeks of soft kiss.; and from her forehead his 
the inanimate Satanais, ns the old man lips wandered to her mouth. the rich 
emerged with her in his arms upon the vermillion of which was now of a fainter 
broken roof of the Donjon. and more roseate hue ; and to his ·un-

Aluwst at the same instant Bernard's speakable joy he beheld her superb 
ears caught 1 he souud of footsteps ra- form moving gently in the half-embrace 
pidly ascending tl1e stairs; and his first in wh~ch he sustained it. 
feeling was one of terror Jest the inui- ' She lives! she lives!' he exclaimed, 
vidual tbus hurriedly npproaching should in a tone of fervid enthusiasm; and, 
prove to be one of the priest's party of placing his hand upon her IH•n.rt, he felt 
desperados. Bn! scarcely had the the feeble pulsation of returning vitality, 
alarm risen up in his mind when it was At that moment the venerable Bar
dissipated by the appearance of Sir Er- nard returned with a drinking~horn full 
nest ue Col mar himself; and in ano- of water; and the knight sprinkled the 
ther llloment Satar1ttis was taken from countenance of Satanais with the re
the arms of the venerable octogenarian freshing fluid. Beneath the olive clear
and strained, with mingled rupture and 1 ness of her transparent skin, the hue of 
apprehem;ion, to the breast of the Aus- the carnation slowly, slowly retinted 
trian warrior. her soft cheeks; her bosom swelled 

''rlwnks, kind old man, for your ge- with a long heaving, as if ridding itself 
nerous attention!' he exclaimed, 'I of a suffocating sensat\,on, and as it fell 
shall not forget to reward you suitably. again her lips moved with the relief oc
'J'he wound is bandnged,-tlw blood is casioned by a full and easy respiration. 
stanched, I perceive ; but this prolong-

1 
Then she slowly opened her eyes, those 

erl insensibility--Oh! if it should splendid orbs that now shone with the 
lead to deatl1--' subdued lustre of a gazelle's, and look-

And De Colmar was seized with a ing up into the countenance that bent 
mortal terror and an excruciating an- over her, she smiled with an ineffable 
guish at the bare thought. sweetness on recognizing the handsome 

'Let the breeze play upon her coun- features of Sir Ernest de Colmar. 
tenance,' said the old man, 'and I will 'Fear nothing, beloved Satanais,' he 
fetch water from my cell.' said, gently pressing her in his arms; 

'Oh! delay not, I implore you!' cried 'nor torture yourself with disagreeable 
the Austrian; and, while llerunrd hur- reminiscences. Your enemies are de
ried away to his chamber iu the oppo- fented, the base Carthusian has fled.' 
site corner of tiw quadrangle, our hero, 'And that youth, in the bright armor 
bending upon one knee, sustained the -your unknown friend?' murmured 
Daughter of Satan in his arms. the Daughter of Satan, her countenance 

Her eyes were closed, her lips were expressing a sudden anxiety; 'what 
slie;htly apart, the pearly teeth shining has become of her-of him, I mean 7' 
between, and not a feature quivered, 'He is safe-uninjured and scathe
nor did a muscle of her body vibrate. less like myself,' answered De Colmar. 
Like a beauteous statue did she recline 'But do not rack your brain, dearest 
thus :mpported in the wanior's arms; Satanais, with thoughts concerning all 
her legs stre.ched upon the roof, her that has just passed,' exclaimed the 
body in a half sitting posture, with lwr knight, in o. tone of tender entreaty and 
head lying upon his shoulder. It was remonstrance; for he failed not to notice 
that total abandonment of her person 

1 

that the dark houri had just spoken of 
which, arising from a profound trance, the unknown in the female gender, al
left her in all the natural and unstudied though she had instantaneously correct
grace of that position which her limbs 1 ed herself, and as De Colmar entertain
and body happened to take as De Col- ed not the slightest-suspicion of his brave 
mar gently deposited her there ; and as I deliverer's real sex, he naturally fancied 
his eyes swept along her motionless that the mind of Satanais was some
form, he could not help observing, even what disturbed and unsettled by all that 
in the midst of the alarms which he I had just occurred. 
was experiencing on her account. the 'I am better now-much better,' she 
marvellous symmetry, transcendant i said, fixing upon the Austrian n look of 
loveliness, and ravishing perfection of 1 impassioned fondness: then suddenly 
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remembering, or else perceiving, that now leave you to the attentions of your 

she had been wounded, a wild expres- handmaidens, while I descend to look 

sion of terror swept over her magnifi- after that brave unknown, who has once 

cent features, as her eyes settled for a again proved of such seasonable and im

few moments upon the linen which portant assistance to me in the moment 

bandaged her arm. 'Who paid me of peril.' 

this attention 1' she demanded abruptly, 'I will accompany you, Ernest,' ex

but ere her question could receive a re- claimed the Daughter of Satan, clinging 

ply, she caught sight of old Bernard, to his arm. 'I feel quite recovered 

who w1n standing a few paces in the now--' 

background, nod her whole form was ' But you must obtain ut least an 

convulsed with the emotions attendant hour's repose ere we resume our jour

upon startling apprehensions suddenly ney, Satanais,' interrupted Sir Ernest 

re-awakened. de Colmar. 'Yes. you stand in need 

'Lady, 'twas I who dressed your of rest after the severe shock you have 

wound as well as 1 was able, in the ob- just undergone. It yet wants an hour 

scurity of the staircase tower,' said the to sunset, and if you will consent to rest 

octogenarian, now advancing. yourself for a little while in this good 

'In the obscurity of the staircase old man's cell, we '\<ill then pursue our 

tower,' repeated the Daughter of Satan, way to the nearest hostel, at which we 

in a musing tone, and at the same time can take up our quarters for the night. 

regarding the old man with an earnest- Besides, your wound may require tho 

ness which seemed intended to read attention of your handmaidens--' 

the thoughts uppermost in his mind; 'Yes, dear lady, we must conjure 

then, evidently experiencing an im- you to follow the advice which his ex

manse relief from the result of that cellency gives you,' said Linda, in a 

scrutiny, and recovering her self-pos- tone of earnest entreaty. 

session, she said. 'I thank you sincere- But still Satanais hesitated, and still 

ly, good Messer Bernard, for your kind- she clung to De Colmar·s arm, looking 

ness; and to you, Ernest-oh! to you,' up the while into his countenance with 

she added, in a low but tender tone,- a singular and mysterious expression of 

' how cun I express all the gratitude mingled fondness and apprehension de

that I feel for your conduct towards me, picted upon her features. 

and all the admiration I ente1tain for 'No, I will not leave you, Ern est, • 

your prowess?' sho said in a faint tone; and he sudden-

' Talk not to me of gratitude and ad- ly felt that she clung to him with a hea

miration, Satanais,' replied De Colmar, vier weight. 'No, no-we must not 

in the same subdued and whispering separate, Ern est- dear Ern est-you 

voice; 'but let me hear your lips must not leave me,' she murmured, her 

breathe assurances of love!' splendid head drooping on his breast, as 

' Yes-oh! yes-I love you, Ern est, she articulated those words with diffi

as never did woman love before,' an- culty, and in a voice that every instant 

swered the Daughter of Satan, throw- became fainter and fainter. 'N o-1 

ing upon him all the reviving splendor will not part from you ; besides, thera 

of her magnificent eyes. is-Bernard-and-and-An--' 

At this moment Linda and Beatrice Tho remaining syllable of the forest-

appeared upon the summit of the stair- maiden's name died upon her lips, as 

case; and when they beheld their ndor- she sank insen Lie upon the breast of 

ed mistress reclining thus lovingly in her lover. 

the Austrian's arms, and obsened the j '0 God ! she has fainted once more!' 

linen bandage upon her wound, they he exclaimed. 'Linda-Beatrice--' 

gave vent to their joy and glad ne ss in I ' \V e are here, your excellency,' cried 

fervid ejaculations. For an immense I the handmaidens, pressing forward and 

weight wa.3 evidently lifted from their receiving their unconscious mistress 

minds all iu a moment; and they ex- from his arms. 

perienced. as sudden a relief from an in- 1 'Bear her into my cell,' said Old Bar

tolerable state of apprehension as a per- nard, ' and you will there find every

son feels when dragged forth from the thing requisite to restore her! Do not 

waves in which he was drowning. alarm yourselve~ on her account; 'tis 

'Dearest Satanais,' said Sir Ern est de the exhaustion produced by loss of 

Colmar, raising the dark houri gently to . blood and overwrought feelings-and it 

her feet, and abandoning his own kneel- I were only an act of common prudence 

ing posture at the same time, ' I shall . to insist that the lady should pass the 
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·night in my humble tenement, which I · me down in one of the desolate cham
cordially offer for her use. She will hers of this ruined fortalicey with the 
rise in the morning refreshed and able certainty that slumber will soon visit 
to continue her journey, and the in·ita- mine eyes.' 
tion of her wound wm have subsided. 'At all events I will render your ex-

Thus speaking, the venerable Ber- cellency's sojourn here as little dis
nard led the way to his cell, where the agreeable as possible,' said Bernard. 
handmaidens placec': their unconscious · And first I will show your grooms 
mistress upon the couch. The old man where the horses may be stabled for the 
retired; but Sir Ernest de Colmnr lin- night.' 
gered a few moments to satisfy himself 'Do so, kind-hearted old man,' re
that his beloved Satanais was not in any joined our hero ; 'and I shall await 
actual danger; and upon receiving from your return with some impatience, in
Linda the assurance that the pulsations asmuch as I am anxious to learn from 
of her heart were gradually becoming your lips the legend attached to the 
stronger, he withdrew, closing the door three ruined fortalices.' 
behind him. 'I shall relate it with willingness,' 

At the same moment one of the observed the octogenarian, mournfully, 
grooms, having ascended the spiral 'but I cannot say that it will be with 
staircase, made hjs appearance on the pleasure.' 
roof of the Donjon, and accosting his Then, bidding the groom follow him, 
master, the man said, 'I have made the old man turned to descend the spi
bold to follow your excellency hither to ral staircase, while Sir Ernest de Col
.state that the stranger in the steel ar- mar went and tapped gently at the door 
mor enjoined me to convey his fare- of the cell. Linda came forih in an
wells to your excellency--' swer to the summons, and by the eau-

' What! has he taken his departure?' tion which she observed in opening and 
demanded our hero, seized with min- closing the door, the knight instantane
gled surprise &.nd vexation at this new ously concluded that the Daughter of 
proof of the unknown warrior's eccen- Satan had recovered from her swoon 
tricity of conduct. and was sleeping. The surmise proved 

'Yes,' responded the groom. 'He to be correct; and he retired from the 
bid me inform your excollency that bu- vicinage of the cell, rejoicing that all 
siness of weight and gravity would not danger was passed aud that the object 
permit him to tarry longer ; and re- of his love had sunk into a refreshing 
tracing his way to the spot where he slumber. 
had left his steed browsing upon tho Taking his station at that point 
grass on the bank of the 1\:Ioldau, he whence the view embraced the two di
galloped away in yonder direction.' lapidated fortalices bf Manfredo and 

• That is the road towards Altendorf Georgey, the knight contemplated those 
Castle,' said Bernard, observing the dark masses of ruins which crowned 
point indicated by the groom. ' But their respective hills, and he marvelled 
now tlmt your excellency will become what strange fatality could have reduced 
my guest for the night,' continueG the them, together with the Castle of Ilde
old man, turning towards Sir Ernest de gardo, to their present lorn and deplor
Colmar, ' it behoves me to inform you able condition. Presently his eye tra
that beyond food for yourself and com- veiled away from the dismantled tow
panions, and stabline; with provender ers and crumbling battlements in the 
for your steeds, I am unable to offer south-east and in the east; and, wan
any comfortable accommodations. I uering over the entire landscape from 
mean in respect to beds and warm the far-off horizon to the very wall of 
chambers--' that ruined stroughold on whose Don-

' You are apologising to a man who jon he was now standing, his looks set
has passed many and many a night up- tied at last upon the spot which Bor
on the battle-fields of Hungary and Tur- nard had pointed out to him with so 
key,' sui.d Do Colmnr, with a smile; much excitement, and where the trunk 
' and to whom, therefore, the absence of a lightning-struck tree hung over the 
of a downy bed and a curtained apart- limpid l\Ioldau. 
ment can scarcely seem a privation. A I 'l,hen, as De Colmar gazed down 
morsel of bread and a cup of cold water upon this spot, he remembered that the 
will ~uffice for my supper; and, wrap- old mnn had spoken of it as infamously 
pea 1ll tue Wl~rm nHuHw wuici1 I carry • c:elermtioc, ou accuUtJt of having been 
fastened belnnd my saLlJle, T c:1n lny tlw pine(~ wl!Pre the remaius of some 
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murdered priest were deposited; and I through a tear. By the side of deli
by a natural transition of reflections, cious arbors it passed-now winding 
our hero began to marvel wherefore beneath the dark shade of overhanging 
Satanais should have exhibited such verdure or the fragrant drapery of rose
lively emotions and so painful an ex- trees-then expanding its silver bosom 
citement upon hearing Bernnrd touch to the sun-light once more-and then 
on that clark deed of assas:;ination. And again creeping under canopies of eme
-he knew not why-but a feeling of rnld verdure variegated with flo,vers. 
uneasiness began sowlly to creep into Thus flowed the pure stream, like an 
his mind, as those thoughts led him to innocent child at play, through the gar
ponder deliberately and intently upon dens; while the l\1nldau, l:.ke a giant 
the strange eccentricities which marked journeying on with solemn pRce, rolled 
the manner of Satanais from the very tlu:ough the fat meadows, the waving 
first instant that she entered the circuit woods, the lofty forests, and 1 he yellow 
of this ruined ca:;tle ; and now it sud- harvest-fields. The territory around 
denly struck our hero, with the vivid- these ruins is still in verdure and still 
ness of an inspiration, that she had I full of beauteous scenery ; but its pro
sought to lead him away so abruptly sent condition is nothing eompared with 
from the place in order to prevent him its productive luxuriance, its agreeable 
holding any farther discourse with Ber- variety, and its general attractiveness 
uard. in those Jays when the proud banner 

A vague and unknown terror came of Ildegardo floated over this Donjon, 
upon the Austrian knight as he pon- and the lord of the castle feasted in his 
dared on all these things-and he trem- spacious halls! 
bled-yes, his fine manly form trembled The last Baron of Ildegardo was sur
from head to foot, benea1h the influ- named " 11he Thunder." His father 
ence of the presentiment which now was a stern, austere, and morose man, 
struck him and made him feel that he who had lost his wife soon after their 
was upon the eve of listening to strange marriage, and who, for some reason or 
revelations. another, experienced a violent antipa-

And while this sensation of uneasi- thy to female society. 'fhus alienating 
ness was still gaining on him, old Ber- himself from the civilizing influence of 
nard re ·appeared upon the roof of the the fair sex, he grew ferocious in man
Donjon; and after a few 1·emarks re- ner and brutal in disposition. But he 
specting the arrangements he had made was brave as a lion ; and if a neighbor
for the accommodation of the knight ing baron dared to insult even the mean
and his party, the venerable man com- est of his vassals, Lord Ildegardo was 
menced his narrative in the ensuing wont to summon his warriors, buckle 
terms. on his armor, mount his horse, and lead 

forth his gallant band to chastise the 
imperious offender. On this account 

CHAPTER LXXI. was the terrible baron admired and eu-
logised by his vassals, the fanners on 

THE CO:r.Il\IENCEl'IIENT 0}' BERNARD'S his estates, and the inhabitants of his 
HISTORY. villn<rcs-and, although his feudal re-

I 

taiu~rs could not love him, they were 
'A MORE splendid faudnl fortalice at least proud of him as a master and a 

than lldegardo Castle existed not in Bo- chief. An only sou was the fruit of 
hernia; and the vast c:;tntes belonging his llinJTiagc, and never was a child 
to the baronial stronghold were the fin- more deeply to be pitied on account of 
est specimens of agricultural rit:lllless the loss of a. tenJer mothor. For, 
in the whole kingdom. 'rho gardens, I scarcely' ero the remuins of that ex
which are now a waste, wore in those cellent lady ucposited in th tomb, when 
times when I fir:st knew thorn, a perfect the poor boy was entrusted to the care 
terrestrialtJaradise, uniting all that was of lncqueys nnu valets, the nurses aud 
most delicwus in fruitage with all that I other female depeudauts all being ex
was most lovely 111 floral variety. 'fhose polled from thn Castle. As he grew up, 
grounds were .traverse~ by a pelluciJ he was kept nlmos.t a prisoner within 
stream branclung off from the more \ tho walls; and h1s f<lthor compelled 
stntely l\1oldau; and that rivule~ mean him to devote nearly all his time to 
dared like distilled pearls or ilmd crys- athletic exercises, martial games, and 
tai over its peooiy oeo, tne oottom of the use ot tne various weapons ot at
which was as visible as an eye-ball ' tack and defence then in vogue. The 
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life of the young lord was not, t~er~- ments of all kinds, and his nights in fee
fore, a very happy one; and certam IS tivity or licentious debauchery. 
it that he did not shed many tears when ''rhe intendance of the castle and 
the tidings were one day conveyed. to the management of the estates were 
him that his father had suddenly dwd left entirely in the hands of Korali; and 
with a stroke of apoplexy. so long as the Baron lldegardo found 

'Well do I remember that occasion! his treasury full, his cellar well provid
The head steward or intendant of the ed, his table laden with luxuries, his 
castle and estates was an elderly man mistresses attired with magnificence, 
named Korali; and this functionary, the and his guests smiling and contented, 
household physician, the priest, and he asked his steward no questions nor 
myself, formed the party who repaired troubled himself w·ith regard to the 
to the young nobleman's suite of rooms, condition of his numerous dependants 
to acquaint him with his sire's decease, and vassals. The result was that Ko
and salute hi m as Baron llclegardo. He rali indulged with impunity in all that 
wus then eighteen years of age, and his petty tyranny, favoritism, peculation, 
fine form, rendered elastic and agile by and inJUStice, for which his selfish na
constant training, was marked by ture and unprincipled character were 
strength, elegance, and grace. His so well adapted; and while he took 
hair was jet black, his eyes were dark good care to pander to all his master's 
as night, and yet as lustrous as when extravagances, he was at the same time 
that self-same night is lit by a thousand enriching himself. Thus the local tax
lamps. His countenance possessed the ation was augmented, heavy fines were 
aquiline shape of feature, with the cle- imposed for the slightest offences, jus
vnted forehead, the arching brows, and tice became venal, and the vassals of 
the short upper lip, with its expression the neighboring barons, deeming them
of supreme haughtiness. Such was the selves safe from chastisement at the 
young Baron of Ildegardo at the age of hands of the indolent Ildegardo, began 
eighteen, when he succeeded to the to set no bounds to their arrogance and 
rank and estates which had been hand- even effected predatory incursions in 
ed down in his family throughout count- certain parts. 
less generations. 'In this manner did a couple of years 

'rrhe impious pride of his father, pass away; and the population of the 
who loved and admired nothing in his baron's vast estates grew more and 
son save his martial skill and his won- more dissatisfied, until their murmurs 
drous perr"ection in horsemanship, had broke out into bitter complaints. But 
named him " 1'he Thunder ;n and all still the astute and designing Korali 
the vassals and dependants naturally contrived to prevent these ren'onstran
conjectured that the education which ces from reaching tile ears of the ba
the young lord had received would ren- ron, who seemed to be every day sink
uer him even more warlike in his pur- ing lower and lower into the slough of 
suits and quarrelsome in his propensities debauchery and dissipation. Deeply 
than his fitther. But great was their grieved was I to behold the emasculated 
surprise, and to some extent their dis- character of my lord and the ruin with 
appointment also, when they found that which Korali's mal-administration threa
immeuiately after his sire's funeral he tened him. But I was nwrely the un
cast aside the sword to grasp the wine- der-bailiff at that time; and, although 
goblet, and threw o{f the helmet to as- my position allowed me frequent op
sume the chaplet of flowers, wreathed portuuitics of neutralising the oppres
by the hand of beauty. Jn a word, a sive and calamitous tendencies of Ko
total change suddenly took place within rali's proceedings, still I was utterly 
the walls of Ildegardo Cast!<~; and the unable to obtain a private interview 
young lord seemed determined to in- with my master. 
demnify himself for the austere mode 'Two years, I said had passed under 
of existence prescribed by his late fa- auspices so mournful to all the true 
ther. He accordingly invited numerous I friends of the young lord of Ildegardo; 
guests, threw open the brilliant saloons and at the expiration of that period 
to the splendid company of lords and Baron Manfredo, then the patrician 
ladies, retained a band of musicians and owner of the powflrful stronghold 
a troop of dancing-girls, and chose the whose ruins now stand on yon south
fairest women from amongst his vassals eastern eminence, suddenly made an 
to become h~s n;tistr~sses. His days ~ncursion at the head of all his vassals 
wero passed m diversions and amuse- mto my master'e cstrttes. The pretence 
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was that inasmuch as the late baron rali, and I WRS therefore compelled to 

had at several times exacted large sums r13main in charge of the fortalice itself. 

of money from Manfredo, this noble- 'The encounter between the respec

man was now resolved to force repay- tive forces of Tldegnrdo and Mnnfredo 

ment from the present lord of Ildegar- took place within a few miles of the 

do, or else to seize upon a portion of castle ; and sanguinary was the strife. 

his estates as security for the liquida.- Two years of luxurious indolence bad 

tion of the amount. But the vassals of not enervated the arm of my nob!e 

the young baron were not disposed to young master nor deadened the spirit 

give ~Ianfredo so cordial a welcome as of his chivalrous soul-on the contrary, 

he had hoped and expected ; and flying it almost seemed as if he had derived 

to arms, they were content to accept a superhuman vigor from that interval 

Korali as their leader in the pressing of efreminate repose. \Vherever he 

emergency of the case. Then took struck, death followed the sweep of his 

place one of those terrific feudal fights weapon; the demon of slaughter up

which were unhappily so common at peared to follow the track of his waving 

the time in this part of Bohemia; and plume. But Manfrcdo's vassals were 

victory declfll'ed itself in favor of 1\Ian- more numerous; they were likewise 

fredo. Kornli 's band was slaughtered flushed with recent conquest; and as 

or dispersed; and he himself fled with the sun went down upon that memora

all possible speed to the castle. ble day, its beams shone upon our fugi-

' It was now no longer practicable for tive warriors whom the young lord of 

this unprincipled man to conceal from llldegardo vainly endeavored to rally. 

lldegardo the desperate position of his • Distracted at the prospect of inevit

affairs; and indeed the consternation able ruin-blaming when it was too late 

which prevailed throughout the strong- that voluptuous indolence on his part 

hold was in itself sufficient to arouse which he considered as the primal cause 

the young lord from his dream of bliss. of all the present misfortunes; and mad

Awaking, therefore, from the false se- dened by the disgrace which h~ had 

cm·ity into which he had been lulled, he brought upon the hitherto untarnished 

acted with the promptitude and resolu- name of Ildegardo, the young baron 

tion of a. man who suddenly perceives spurred his foaming steed away from 

the stern necessity of looking his posi- the confused mass of his flying soldiery. 

tion in the face. Disdaining tbe conso- Away he sped, urging the frightened 

lations of his mistresses, who sought to animal onward at a desperate pace, and 

sooth him by their meretricious blan- having no settled purpose in view, un

dishments, he hastily summoned all his less indeed it \~ere to escape frorn the 

vassals to arms, examined the treasury goading train of his own thoughts. But 

and the granary, inspected the armory, all on a sudden the horse fell and the 

visited the fortifications, and made ra- baron was thrown heavily to the ground. 

pid but efficient arrangements not only The steed i nstantuneously rose and 

to stand a siege but likewise to go forth sprang frantically away, -. shooting 

and hazard another battle with the in- through the air like an arrow, and in a 

vaders. few moments disappearing altogether 

'The evidences of neglect, waste, in the increasing obscurity of the even

peculation, and injustice which now ing. rrhen, feeling himself in every 

presented themselves on every side to sense alone, the unhappy Ildegardo 

the view of the baron, left him not a gave vent to all his consuming anguish; 

doubt relative to the mal-administration and the adjacent wood:i echoed to the 

of Korali, whom he accordingly con- piteous lamentations which he poured 

signed to a dun~eon to be dealt with on forth. 

a more suitable occa:::ion. From all '"Ob! is not this the judgment of 

sides the male adult vassals flocked in heaven upon me for my wickedness!" 

to combat beneath their lord'~ banner; he cried, clasping his hands together. 

and well do I remember how fervid 1 "Two years of dissipation, festivity, 

was the enthusiasm which glowed with- ~1 and unhallowed love had weaned me 

in my breast, whe n I beheld my young from my God ; and it is thus that He 

master ride forth in complete armor at reminds me of His existence and power. 

the head of his bravo warrior . I long- Oh ! what opportunities have I lost!

ed to accompany them ; but this glori- what precious time have I wasted!

ous pleasure was rlenied ma, inasmuch what degradation has stamped the two 

as I had succeeded to the post so re- finest years of youthful manhood! But 

eently occupied by the perfidious Ko- 'tis useless thus to repine, thus to aban-
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don myself to despair ! ·Oh! I must 
retrieve the fortune of this terrible day 
-I must rescue my name from oblo
quy, my vassals from the pillage of an 
invading force, and my ancestral halls 
from sack and plunder. But how can 
I do all this 1 0 insensate wretch that 
I am! .My own troops are defeated,
and I have not a single ally! Alas!
alas ! in this moment of my bitter need, 
I would even accept the friendship and 
the aid of Altendorf's lord himself, 
chief of a tremendous tribunal though 
lie be." 

'Scarcely were these words uttered 
in a tone expressing all the violent ener
gy of desperation, when lld~gardo was 
recalled to himself by the sudden ap
pearance of a warrior who burst as it 
were from the adjacent wood. He 'vas 
clad in a complete suit of sable armor; 
his vizor was closed, and the black 
plumage waved over his heal!. But Il
degardo !mew that it was the proud 
Baron of Altendorf who thus strangely 
and promptly answered the species of 
invocation which )1ad just fallen from 
his lips; and the young lord was so as
tonished by this almost preternatural 
occurrence, or rather wondrous coinci
dence, that his tongue refused to give 
utterance to a wo:·d, and be stood gaz
ing in superstitious terror upon the 
proud chief whom report declared in 
shuddering whisper to be the chief of 
the most awful tribunal that ever wrapt 
its proceedings in an impenetrable mys
tery. 

'" Thou didst say that my succor 
would be welcome," said the Baron of 
Alten orf; "and I am ready to give 
thee mine . aid. But every moment's 
delay will only serve to render thy po
sition more precarious, and thine affairs 
less easy to be retrieved." 

' " Save me from dishonor, mighty 
chief!" exclaimed the Baron of lldegar
do. "Lend me thine assistance to re
pulse the victorious l\Ianfredo, and I 
will evermore remain bound to thee by 
the most solemn bonds of gratitude and 
of friendship." 

' "That recompense is not sufficient, 
my lord," answered the Baron of Alten
dorf. " Hitherto thou hast scorned my 
friendship and avoided my companion
ship; and therefore l now neither seek 
thee as n friend nor accept thee as a 
companion in the chase or the festive 
hall.' 

' "Then upon what terms will your 
lord~hip assist me to reconquer my po
sessions and save my castle from the 

invaders 1" asked the young baron, driv
en almost to despair. "As you your
&elf ere now declared, every instant is 
precious ; Manfredo is advancing at a 
rapid pace towards the time honored 
towers of Ilde.gardo--" 

' "Listen!" exclaimed the Baron of 
Altendorf, in a deep and "solemn tone. 
"The report has doubtless reached 
thine ears that I am the presiding au
thority of a secret jurisdiction, which 
extend8 its mysterious influence 
throughout Bohemia. That jurisdic
tion is known as the 'rribunal of the 
Bronze Statue ; and to its service are 
votaries dedicated even from the cradle, 
in the same manner that they are vow
ed and destined to the service of the 
church.'' 

' "Proceed, my lord !" cried the 
young baron, shuddering he scarcely 
knew why; but there was doubtless 
something in the mere allusion to that 
awful tribunal which made his blood run 
cold in his veins ; for such is the effect 
invm:iably produced upon those in whose 
ears the dreaded name is breathed, be 
iL never so whisperingly. "Proceed !'t 
he said, with mingled impatience and 
apprehension ; " and declare the terms 
upon which thou wilt grant me thy 
succor." 

' " Swear to devote thy first-born 
child to the senice of the Bronze Sta
tue," answered the Baron of Altenoorf; 
' and in a few hours thine enemies shali 
bo scatterell like chaff before the wind! 
Decide at once-there is not a minute 
to lose." 

' "I swear!" ejaculated the desperate 
and half-frenzied lldegardo ; and then 
recoiling from the promiso which he 
had made, and wh!ch wns so tremen
dous in its very vngneness, he would 
have recanted on the spot-but it was 
too late. For the Baron of Altendorf 
called in a loud tone for his warriors to 
come forth ; and in a moment from the 
dark shades of the wood poured his arm
ed retainers, who had been <·oncealed 
there to watch the chances of the fight 
between the other two feudal lords.
The bewildered Ildegardo was lifted by 
powerful arms to the back of a capari
soned war-steed; while the Baron of 
Altendorf mounted another, and the 
whole party instantaneously pressing 
on, the youug lord found himself as it 
were carried liWRY b.v a torrent of cir
cumstances which he could no more 
control, than he could by his own un
aided strength stem the power of the 
armed force in the midst of which h6 
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was now borne rapidly along. ..i\fore- it took two years of economy and pru
over, the most startling incidents were dential arrangements to enable me to 
now succeeding each other with a be- restore the baron's affairs to a healthy 
wildering speed ; for in a short time the condition ; and I may declare without 
Baron of Altendorf's band, debauching incurriu•r the imputation of vanity, that 
from a road leading into an open space nt the expiration of this interval his re
which .i\lanfredo's troops wore travers- venues were as free from encumbrance, 
iug in the supposed security of conquest, his estates as flourishing, his vassals as 
£ 11 upon that squadron of invaders with happy, and his tenants as prospl'rous, as 
irresistible fury. The moon had risen they were in the best days of his fa
to light the scene of carnage, and fear- ther's lifetime.' 
ful was the struggle for upwards of two 
hours. But Ildegnrdo himself perform-
ed prodigies of valor, and the Baron of 
Altendorf dealt destruction whe rever CHAPTER LXXII. 
his sword struck. A panic seized upon 
Manfredo's retainers, the rum or spread co~TI~UATION OF BERNARD's HIS roRY _ 
like lightning amoncrst them that the 
chief of the 'rribunal of the Bronze Sta- 'THE two years which thus passed' 
tue was combatting on behalf of Ildegar . away, were spent by the young Baro 
do. 'l'hey fled in confusion, und ere of Ildegardo in a most exe mplary man
the clepsydra marked the hour of mid- ner. Dismissing his gallant ladies and 
night, Manfredo and the few survivors his dancing-girls, and mnking u proper 
of his broken band were galloping away selection in the choice of his friends, 
with the whirlwind speed of desperu- he seemed determined to expiate all 
tion ! his former misconduct. He visited his. 

• The deliverance of the estates and principal tenauts-saw that his vassals 
Castle of Ildegardo being thus accom- were well cared for-and superintend
plished, the Baron of Altendorf would etl the variouR illlprovements which r 
not even tarry to partake of the slight- suggested in respect to his estates. The 
est refreshment; but, lcaviog his wound- hours which he spared from these use 
ed retainers to the care of trJe young ful occupations were devoted to hunt·· 
lord, he gathered the bulk of his follow- ing; and in that sport l1is lordship1 
ers together, and led them away toward speedily excelled his patrician neigh
his own ·tronghold. 'l1 he remainder of hors. 'l'hus the two years passed ltap-
that memorable night wns pas ed in fes- pily away. 
tivity and rejoicing at Ildegardo Castle; 'It was about the expiration of this. 
and tho youthful baron became as efrect- period that I first heard the friends 
ually the hero of the scene us if he had and dependents of my noble mnstei 
not originally experienced defeat, and expressing their wonder and regret 
had subsequently been indebted to his that he did not seem to think of ma
own unassisted resources for the vie- trimony. lie was now twenty-two 
tory. In the course of a few days Ba- years of age, and, as I have already 
ron .l\Innfredo sent emissaries to pro- stated, one of the handsomest men on 
pose terms of peacP., and these were whom the sun ever shone. At length,. 
granted on conditions particularly fitvo- yielding to the entreaties of those who 
rable to my noble master. Korali, the wished him well and who knew that I 
unjust intendant, ·was relPa~ed from his enjoyed some degree of influenc with 
dungeon nnrl discharged from the bn- him, I ventured to report to his ear the 
1·on's service; he was moreover eom- observations that had been made ; but 
mnnded to quit his lordship's estates, an he treated the matter with an apparent 
injunction which he s1wedily obeyed, levity-although he doubtless felt deep
inasmuch ns he was too deeply detested ly on account of the terrible compact 
to be able to find an asylum at tbo house which he bud mnlle with the Hnrou of 
of noy one of the vassals ;-ancl thus, Alteudorf, and the dread of which was 
stripped of his" ill-gorton wealth, h~ was assuredly the cause of his furbearni1ce 
thro·.vn a mendicant upon the world. I from matrimony, But that secret was 
privately gave him a small sum of mo- unhJ0\\'11 to me nt the time: the baron 
ney ere he took his departure ; but I locked it up in his own breast; and I, 
experienced an indescribable relief fancying that he thought not of mar
when his back ,.,·as turned upon the ens- riage simply because he was acquainted 
tle, inasmuch us I considered that man \Vith no lady whom he deemed worthy 
to be my muster's evil genius. Indeed, l of his hand, n~solved to ullopt some 
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means to turn his thoughts into the Upon this portrait did the baron gaze in 
channel so much desired by his friends. silence for a long time ; but the gather
I accordingly obtained the portraits of ing rapture of his soul might be read 
the most beautiful daughters of the upon his features. It was not difficult 
neighboring chieftains, and hung them to observe that his pulse began to beat 
all in my suite of apartments at the with a new sense of existence, and 
castle. When this arrangement had that the feelings with which that lovely 
been privately made, one of the baron's countenance and graceful figure inspir
friend s, acrording to a previously con- ed him were far different from those 
certed mode of procedure, snid to me that he had experienced in the society 
at the bunquetting-table, "I understand, of the mistresses who had once held 
Messer Bernard, that you have recent- him enthralled in their silken chains. 
ly been making a collection of pictures, At length, unable to restrain his trans
and now that tbe thought strikes me, I port, he turned towards me, exclaiming, 
beseech permission to visit your cham- "Oh! my dear Bernard, if that were 
hers and inspect the works of art which anything more than a fancy-portrait, 
you are treasuring there !' and if the original WP-re young and 

' " 'Vhat! Bernard a patron of the beautiful at this moment as she is re
fine arts!" exclaimed Lord Ildegardo, presented there, I would hasten to 
in whose presence the observation had throw myself at her feet and demand 
been purposely made; "I fancied that permission to love and woo her." 
he was too much occupied with leases ' " Your lordship will therefore ha 
and rent rolls, architects and gardeners, pleased to learn," said I, "that the ori
accounts and money-matters, to find any ginal of this portrait is not only in exis
leisure for more gentle pursuits." tence at the present moment, but un-

' "Nevertheless," exclaimed the married and likewise a near neighbor. 
friend who had previously spoken, "I Indeed, her 1·esidence is scarcely two 
can assure your lordship that Mess er hours' ride from Ildegardo Castle." 
Bernard has managed to collect several ' " 0, Bernard, is this possible 7 or 
beautiful pictmes, chiefly portraits, I are you deceiving me 7" exclaimed the 
believe. I have the statement from his baron, in a perfect enthutiasm of rap
own valet, and your lordship perceives ture. '' Who is the enchanting crea
that Mes'3er Bernard does not offer any ture 7 and where does she dwe117" 
contradiction." '"The original of that picture, my 

'"If this be really true, Bernard," lord," said I, ''is the Lady Ernilia, the 
said the baron, whose curiosity was ex- youngest and loveliest daughter of Ea
cited, "I must crave permission on my ron Geot·gey." 
own behalf for the inspection of your ' "Alas!" exclaimed Ildegardo, his 
curiosities; and there is no time like countenance suddenly falling; "scarce
the present for the gratification of the Iy have I imbibed intoxicating draughts 
whim." of love, when I am forced to drink deep 

' "Be it so, my lord," I said, without of the bitter bowl of despair. For has 
any apparent emotion ; and rising from not the Baron Georgey sworn .to de
the table, I led the way to my own suite vote all his daughters to the service of 
of apartments, accompanied by the b.;- the church, in the hope that their pray
ron and all the guests who were pre- ers will move heaven to restore to him 
sent on the occasion. his only son, who was stolen in his boy-

• His lordship derived far more inte- hood long years ago?" 
rest from this inspection than he had '"It is true, my lord," I answered, 
anticipated. The assemblage of por- "that the only son and heir of Baron 
traits presented a perfect galaxy of Gem·gey was, supposed, when a little 
beauty; and he contemplated them one child, to have been stolen by gipsies, 
after another with unfeigned admira- some twenty-two or twenty-three years 
tion. But at last his gaze was corn- ago,-true also that the baron did, in 
pletely fascinated by the portrait of a the wildness of his grief at the time, 
charming creature, with golden hair, dedicate his daughters to the service of 
a seraphic complexion, and yet with heaven. But the Lady Emilia was born 
eyes of the deepest blackness. Even j four or five years subsequently to that 
on the canvass did her fio-ure seem float-~ oath; and I have been assured that in
ing with an indefinable grace; and the asmuch as she could not possibly have 
animation of virgin innocence and yonth-l been included in her father's vow, she 
fulloveli_uess lighted her angelic coun-j is not destined to take thu veil us all 
tennnce nnd shed a halo around her. her sisters have done. Nay, more-1 
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will venture to promise that your lord- lost in his infancy be ever led back, 
ship's addresses will not be rejected by either by accident or by heaven's mer
the Lady Emilia, nor viewed with dis- cy, to the home of his forefathers,
pleasure by Baron Georgey." then I chorge thee, I say, to surrender 

' l\ly noble young master embraced unto him the castle and the estates of 
me when I gave him these assurnnces; Ge01·gey. And that thou mayst be en
and the very next mornincr I despatched nbled to guard against the duplicity of 
a confidential friend to Baron Ge01·gey impostors, and the frauds of false claim
to pave the way for a formal visit on ants, it is necessary to inform thee that 
the part of Lord Ildegardo. l\ly emis- my lost boy bore the mark of a mulber
sary was favorably received by the ve- ry on the upper part of his right arm. 
nerable baron, who frankly declared 'rhe hope that he will ever come hack 
that such an alliance as the one suggest- is nearly extinct within me; for twenty
eel would be wall pleasing to him ; and three years have passed since the fatal 
on the ensuing day my noble master day on which he was stolen by the gip
proceeded with a splendid retinue to sies. And yet there are times when a 
Georgey Castle. His reception was of species of supernatural presentiment in
the most flattering description ; and he spires me with the conviction that be 
found, to his delight, that so far from yet lives ; and in the silence of the night 
the charms of the Lady Emilia having it often seems as if some good angel 
been in any way exaggerated by the ar- whispered the same in my ears. But 
tist who painted her portrait, sufficient the result is in the band of God, who 
justice had scarcely been done to her can bring the wanderer home if He 
transcendent loveliness. On her side, will. Say, then, Baron of Ildegardo, 
the young lady was far from displeased wilt thou swear to act justly and bono
with the handsome person, agreeable rably towards my son, should he re-ap
manners, and courteous attentions of pear at any time after my death and 
the Baron of Ildegardo; an'd thus the prove his identity?" 
loves of this noble pair commenced un- ' " lost solemnly do I swear to fulfil 
der auspices of the most favorable cha- your injunctions, venerable lord!" ex
racter. For a few months did the court- claimed the baron, pressing the old no
ship last, and during that interval my ble's hands respectfully to hie lips. 
master was a daily visitor nt Ge01·gey 'Three days after this conversation 
Castle. At length he formally demand- the marriage was celebrated with fitting 
ed the hand of the Lady Emilia in mar- splendor. Father Heracles, the vene
riage ; and her father, while signifying ruble chaplain of Georgey Castle, pro
his consent, addressed him in the fol- nounced the nuptial blessing ; and the 
lowing manner :- vassals on both estates celebrated the 

' '' l\Iy dear young friend, I give thee event with rejoil!ings, festivities, martial 
my daughter in the full confidence that games, and grand hunts. 
thou wilt make her happy; but in thus • Four months elapsed, and at the ex
bestowing my only remaining treasure pirntion of that period the beauteous 
upon thee, I render myself, us it were, Emilia imparted to her husband the in
childless. Her mother, who hath long telligence that she found herself in a 
been a saint in heaven, made me the way to become a mother. Obedient to 
father of six children-one boy and five the impulse of joy which suddenly seiz
girls. The boy disappeared suddenly ed upon him, he clasped his lovely 
when only two years old ; and there is young wife in his arms, and lavished 
every reason to believe that he was sto- upon her the most affectionate caresses ; 
len by the wandering Zingurees. Four but even while he was thus giving and 
of my daughters have embraced the ser- receiving those tender kisses, a wither
vice of heaven, and dwell in the seclu- ing reminiscence flashed across his 
sion of that convent which I have built brain as a blight sweeps through the 
and endowed in the vicinity of my cas- garden of roses, and all his joy was blast
tie. The youngest and fairest of my ed in a moment, ns a verdant tree is 
children I now bestow upon thee; and, stricken dead by the Jightniog. But he 
in the loneliness of my ancestral halls, had neverthe.less sufficient self-cam
shall I pass the remnant of my exis- mand to coneeal his agonizing thoughts 
tence. If my long-lost son should not from the beauteous Emili.n ; nnd hastily 
be restored to me, then thou wilt be- quitting her presence, he mounted his 
come the inheritor of my possessions; horse and galloped forth into the coun
but I charge thee, us thou valuest tldne try, us if be sought to flee away from his 
immortal soul, that should he who was 1 O\VU thoughts. Unntte nded did he thus 
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ride rapidly onwn.nl, and so completely I you to some extent. 'rlw Tribunal of 
nbso~·bed was he by those harrowing re- the ~ronz.e Statue, is the old~s~ and most 
fiectLOns whence he endeavored to es- ternble of those Secret Societies which 
cape, that he did not notice the speed I originated in Westphalia and which are 
which he compelled his horse to main- known in Germany by the name of the 
tain. nor how long he was thus remain- Vehmgericht. 
ing absen~. But at length he was awak- ' "'rhe organisation is shrouded in 
ened from his reverie by hearing some mystery; and its proceedings are in
one address him by his name; and suo- volved in the strictest secrecy. Its in
denly pulling up his foaming steed, he fluence extends throughout Bohemia· 
raised his eyes and beheld the Baron of and appalling is the punishment whicl; 
AltenJorf. it inflicts for thoee offences that come 

''rhis dreaded nobleman was mount- within its cognbmnce. Being a sPcret 
ed on a coal-blaek horse, and likewise association, it requires secret members 
nppenred to have ridden forth alone.- and agents in all parts; and thr-se vo
r_rhe Baron of Ildegardo shuddered as taries of the Bronze Statue con:;i:;t of 
he met his looks; for it struck him that women as well as of men. Fur over 
there was something ominous and of every grade and class of society does 
evil augury in this meeting. I the tribunal exercise its supervision; 

'''I am well pleased that accident and those who are devoted to its service
should have thus brought us together, are bound by the most tremendous 
my lord," said the Baron o( Altendorf, oaths to denounce in secret nil who 
in his deep voice, " and still more so offend against its laws-be they even 
that our encounter should occur at a father, mother, brother, or sister whom 
moment when we both happen to be the individual may thus be called upon 
alone. For in the first place I have to to inform ngainst." 
offer your lordship my congratulations ' "And it is to this atracious occupa
on the brilliant J.~.lliance which you have tion of a secret spy that I have pledged 
formed; and secondly I would fain my first-born!" exclaimed the Bar n 
learn whether there be as yet any pros- of lldegardo, no lenger able to restrain 
pect of your lordship's vow being ne- his indignation. "By the Jiving God! 
complished by the dedication of n first- sooner than allow son or daughter of 
born to the service of the Bronze Sta- mine to play the part of assassin in the 
tue ?" dark-to become ten thousand times 

''l'hus spoke the Baron of A1tendorf, worse than the hired bravo, and infi
who was at that time a compamtively nitely more despicable than the wretch 
young man himself, his age being about who stabs his enemy in the back--' 
thirty. He was tall in stature and ' "Hold, my lord !' said the Baron of 
somewhat inclined to be portly in his Altendorf, waving his hand so imperi
perBon; his countenance was swarthy; ously and with such an evident con
his looks were forbidding; and altogo- sciousness of superior power that my 
ther his aspect was calculated to in- noble master felt hi m self over-awed,
spiro emotions of wing!ed awe and aye, and even subdued and spirit
aversion. crushed all in a moment, ns if beneath 

'" l\ly lord," exclaimed the Baron of some 'supernatural influence fraught 
Ildegardo, experiencing those feelings with unearthly terror. "Dare not t(} 

now, "I can scarcely believe it possiule malign the servitors of the Bronze Stn
that you will hold me bound to a pledge tue, or I swear that thou shalt be num-
so rashly made and involving a matter hered amongst its victims! And that 
concerning which I am utterly ignorant. this is no idle menace I will soon con
For the# very nature of the service to vince thee." 
which, in my de.spair, I vowed my first- 'Having thus spoken, the baron blew 
born, is unknown to me; nor do I en- a shrill whistle which he took from the 
tertain the slightest notion of the attri:. breast of his doublet; and tho sum
butes of the Tribunal of the Bronze mons was almost instantaneously an
Statue." swered by the appearance of three or 

' "At the moment when you formed four armed horsemen who galloped up 
the corn pnct with me, my lord," said to the spot. The Baron of Ildegardo 
the Baron of Altendorf, sternly, " there was made their prisoner in a moment; 
was no time to enter into explanations for the awful consternation which was 
upon those points. But us you must upon him prevented him from otl'cring 
naturally experience n. profound curio- the slie:htest resistance. The rutfians 
sity in tb.at respect, I willuow enlighten blipJfolded his eyes and bound him on 
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to his horse; and t11en the whole party I the baron to be convPyt' d to hil:l ciJnm
set oft' at a full gallop. I ber, divestf)d of his clothing, and put 

• 'l'he sun was sinking behind the to beJ. This was done; and his lord
westem hills when this occurrence ship still continuing insensible, the phy
took pltce. Already had the Baron of sician was compelled to administer the 
[hlerranlo been absent from his castle for most powerful restoratives. 'I hese 
several hours; and Lady Em ilia was succeeded in re-animating him; but he 
gradually becomin.rr alarmed. I endea- awoke from his stupor only to rave in a 
vored to console her, although I myself delirium. A composing draught was 
was somewhat astonished that my lord poured down hi' throat; and under the 
did not return; and my misgivings in- influence of the opiate he gradually be
creased when I ascertained upon in- came tranquillised, until he sank off in
quiry that he had ridden forth alone. I to a profound slumber. \Vhen he open
trembled Jest some accident should have ed his eyes again, the fever had left,
befallen him; and as the night deepen- but he started up and glanced wildly 
ed I could scarcP.ly conceal my appre- around, tlS if in dread of encountering 
hensions from Emilia, much less sooth some terrible object. WheP, however, 
her own. Hour after hour passed ;- he recognised where he was and per
midnight came, and still the baron came ceived the well-known face that was 
not. His affectionate wife was half bending over him, his soul seemed to 
distracted, and I could say nothing to drink in the sunny smiles that shone 
console her. At length, towards one upon his awakening sight, his nppre
o'clock, 've heard a steed gallop with hensions disappeared, and the gladness 
thundering din over the drawbridge of an unspeakable relief suffused itself 
which had been left lowered in expec- rapidly over his countenance. Catch
tation of my lord's return ; nnd in a few ing the beauteous creature in his arms, 
moments the horse's hoofs clattered he strained her to his breast, while she · 
with equal rapidity upon the stones of 1 bestowed upon him the tenderest ea
the court-yard. \Vildly, with mingled resses ; and he murmured in her ears, 
joy and terror, did the Lady Emilia ' 0 Emilia, dearest Emilia, I have had 
rush precipitately down from th~ apart- a horrible-most horrible drenm !' 
ment where we were seated, to receive '" Tranquilliz.e your thoughts, my 
her husband, for we both felt convinced well beloved,'' she hastened to respond 
it must be he ; and I followed her lady- in a tone of fondness, that penetrated 
ship, but at a less headlong rate. On like a soothing balm in unto the very 
the threshold she met the baron. But, depths of his soul. "See! you are be
holy God, wlut an aspect did he wear! neath your own roof, in the care of her 
His countenance was ghastly pale, his who adores you and would die for you, 
eyes were fixed with the glaring ex- and with the blessed sun shining grand
pression of horror, his plumed cap had r ly upou the world. You have there
fallen off, his hair was streaming wild- fore no cause for apprehension, my 
ly, and his disordered garments were dearest husband; nor must you ponder 
all speckled with the foam flung from upon aught that harrowed your feelings 
the mouth of the gallant steed which during tlJe darkness of the night." 
had evidently been l'idden at a frantic 'And while she was thus speaking, 
pace. the gentle Emilia drew back the heavy 

'Em ilia gave vent to an ejaculation of drapery from the windows, and the gol
thrilling anguish as her husband, throw- den flood of sunlight was poured into th& 
ing himself from that panting steed, apartment. 
thus encountered her; but at the san1e ' " Yes, the splendor of the orb of 
instant all the pent-up horror which day is indeed cheering to the mind that 
filled the unhappy young lord's breast, in imagination has passed through a 
burst forth in a terrible moan,-and he night of horror,' said the Baron of Ilde
sank senseless at her feet.' gardo. " Come, my beloved Emilia, 

seat thyself by my bed-side, and I will 
unbosom my soul to thee ; for thou art 
too affectionate as a wife, and too strong-

CHAPTER LXXIII. minded as a woman, to permit me to 
keep any secrets from thee. Besides, 

CONTINUATION OF BERNARD'S HISTORY. there is one incident in my life which 
conc~rns thee, my Emilia, inasmuch as 

'The resident physician was instan- it relates to our expected first-born ; and 
taneously summoned; and he ordereJ it is this inciJent which ongendored the 
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horrible dream of the past night. Come,' the unholy service of that secret tribu
then-give thine attention-and I will nal of which he acknowledged himself 
unburthcn my soul to thee." to be the chief!" 

'The baroness sat down by the side '"God protect us !" exclaimed Emi-
of the couch, took her husband's hand lia, turning deadly pale and convulsive
in her own, and bent her eyes upon ly pressing her husband's hand. 'This 
him with mingled tenderness and pain- is n terrible revelation, my Tldegardo,' 
ful suspense ; for that prelude to the she added ; for her imagination instant
prQmised revelation had both amazed ly associated the adventures of the past 
and startled her. night, whatever they might have been, 

'"Three years have elapsed, my well with the circumstauces her lord was 
beloved. Emilin," he resumed, "since now detailing. 
Baron Manfredo summonNl his vassals '"Yes, it is a dreadful thing to con
and made a hostile incursion upon my template, my well-beloved," continued 
estates. Of this circumstance you are the baron; " but it would be far worse 
doubtless aware; and you must likewise were the dream which I had last ni~ht 
have heard that my own retainers, com- an actual reality. For then should I 
manded by a certain Iiorali, were van- indeed be aware that the mystery of 
quished by the invaders. I then col- the Bronze Statue is something more 
lected. all the available force which I awful-more appalling-more hideous, 
could muster on so short a notice, and than the imagination could possibly 
marched against the victorious Manfre- conceive, unless enlightened on the tre 
do. But, alas! his troops were not only mendous subject; and I should like
flushed with conquest-they were like- wise feel the horrible certainty that a 
wise more numerous and better ap- tribunal possessing so frightful an en
pointed than mine ; and the result was I gine of pUl)ishment, must also have the 
the total route of my band of vassals.- 1 power of enforcing its arbitrary decrees 
Stung to madness by the disgrace of de- and exacting the fulfilment of all con
feat, and driven to despair by the pros- ditions and agreements made with i!s 
pect of seeing my castle pillageci by members. But as, thank heaven! the 
Manfredo's hordes, I galloped away as if horrors of the past night were merely 
possessed by fL demon ; and being thrown a dream-the shocking offspring of a 
from my horse, I remained upon the fevered fancy--" 
spot giving vent to my anguish in the '"Oh! tell me that drea.m, Ildegar
bitterest lamentations-when the Baron do!" exclaimed Emilia, exercising all 
of Altendorf suddenly emerged from the her physical energies to subdue the 
adjacent wood. A hurried but pro- shuddering that crept with a cold and 
foundly interesting colloquy took place snake-like sensation upon her, and ex
between us ; and he proffered his aid on erting all her moral powers to assume a 
a condition which he named, and which degree of composure which she was 
I accepted, in the fevered bewilderment so far from experiencing in reality; for 
-of the moment-but which never, never the fact of her husband's prolonged ab
shall be fulfilled, so long as I possess a sence and the dreadful stare in which 
sword to wield and an arm to raise it." he had returned home, filled her mind 

'" An<.l that condition, my beloved with the harrowing conviction that 
husband-tell me what it was!" ex- whatever he had gone through during 
claime<.l Emilia, shuddering with a that interval wns not a dream. 
vague but horrible presentiment- for • 1 ' Yes-l will relate to you as much 
the rurnors respecting the connexion of of that terrific vision as I have the courage 
the Lord of Altendorf with some ter- to reveal " said the baron. " You re
rible fraternity or secret organization, member, den.resL Emilia, that you yes
had not failed to reach her ears. terdny whispered in my ear the intelli-

' "It was a condition, Emilin," au- gence that in a few months you will 
swered the Baron of Ildegnrdo, in a. become a rnot:her; and although my 
tone of the deepest solemnity, "the first feeling was one of indescribable 
bare thought of which animates me joy, my second was one of a bitterness 
with the same effect as if I had sold as profound and ineffable. For I re
my own soul to Satan! But I will not membered the horrible compact with 
torture thee with &uspense, .Em ilia. the Baron of Altendorf; and I thought 
Know, theu that the t crms imposed within myself that if, when our first
upon me by the Baron of A.ltendorf, born grew up, that dreadful chieftain 
were that I should dcdieate mv fir~t- should possess the pow£'r to compel the 
born child, whether male or fe1;wle, to fnliilmont of tho bargain, your soul and 
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mine would know no bounds to their appeared a long subterranean passage, 

despair! Maddened by these reflec- that first went sloping downward, then 

tions I quitted you hastily, mounted my was continued straight, and then seem

horse, and galloped away with whirl- ed to rise with a steep ascent, terminat

wind speed, as if to escape from the ing at last at a door. 'rhis was opened, 

companionship of my wretched, wretch- and on we went through some vaulted 

ed thou?;hts. But as if nothing were to place, the air of which struck like a 

be wanting to drive me to desperation, mortal chill to the very marrow of the 

accident threw me in the way of the bones, and the distant echoes bearing 

Baron of AltE'ndorf; and the terrible evidence to its vastness. My impres

chief, after some ironical congratula- sion at the time seemed to be that it 

tions upon my marriage, reminded me was a place of tombs; for there was a 

of my compact which I formed with sepulchral hollowness in those reverbe

him three years ago. Then, in the rations of our footsteps, as if it were the 

course of a colloquy, every word of profound silence of the grave that was 

which comes vividly back to my recol- being thus awakened. At the expira

lection as if it were not a dream, the tion of a few minutes another door was 

baron entered into long and fearfully opened, and I heard the gentle rippling 

minute explanutions concerning the tri- of water. Then the bandage was sud

bunal of the Bronze Statue ; and then denly torn from my eyes, the glare of 

methought-'' torches flashed upon my sight, and the 

'But those explanations, lldegardo ?' shuddering looks which I threw around 

said Emilia, in a stifling voice, as she the vaulted chamber where we thus 

bent down her head upon his shoulder, I paused, settled in another moment upon 

in order to conceal her face ; for she felt a huge piece of machinery, the asp9ct 

that she was ghastly pale, and that there of which was enough to strike terror to 

wns a rigid expression of horror im- the boldest heart. But scarcely had my 

printed upon her features. vision embraced all the details of that 

' "'Vould'st thou, then, really exact hideous spectacle, when I wus hurried 

from me the minutest details of that away by the Baron of Altendorf and his 

terrible dream~" exclaimed Ildegardo, party, and in an upper room did I be

caressing with his hand the beauteous hold the colossal image which gives its 

head which was thus pillowed upon his name to the dread tribunal of the Bronze 

shoulder; and he then repeated word Statue!" 

for word all that the Baron of Altendorf '"Proceed-proceed, my dear bus

had said to him, but still believing the band !" exclaimed Emilia, in u voice 

whole to be a vision. that expressed all the terrible excite-

' "And now proceed with your nar- ment of a rending anguish. " Do not 

rative, dearest husband," said Emilia, pause to reflect upon these horrors." 

swayed by an excruciating curiosity to ' ·• No, I will not, my beloved wife," 

know the rest. said the baron ; " although they do be-

'" I must hasten and bring the gloo- long only to a frightful drt'ltnJ. Yes, 

my topic to an end," replied the baron; and the most hideous phase in that vi

" or I shall persuade myself into a be- sion now occurred ; for while I was lost 

lief of its reality If I thus continue to in the mingled amazement, admiration, 

ponder upon it. Know, then, that sud- and terror, with which J contemplated 

denly cutting short the conversation the colossal image of the Blessed Virgin 

which I have just detailed, the Baron of in whose presence I stood, the Baron of 

Altendorf blew a shrill whistle ; and the Altendorf whispered over my shoulder, 

summons wns obeyed by several armed the awful mystery connected therewith! 

men, who fastened a bandage over my 0, Almighty God, if this were anything 

eyes, and bound me upon my horse.- more than a dream-if it were possible 

Then away, away we all went with that the tremendous secret which I 

maddening speed; and fearful was the then learnt could be associated with a 

excitement which I experienced in this reality --" 

portion of my dream-for remember, ' " Oh ! give not way to these agonis

dearest Emilia, that it is but a dream ing reflections, my beloved husband," 

which I am relating. Well, on we interrupted Emilia, now raising her 

went for nt least three hours, and then head from his shoulder, and perceiving 

we suddenly stopped. I was made to that his countenance was convulsed with 

dismount from my horse ; but my eyes horror; "but hasten to bring this pain

remained blindfolded, as I was conduct- ful history-this narrative of a shocking 

ed down a flight of stone steps into what vi ion, I mean-tc a conclusion," for 
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the affectionate wife was resolved to ing and tingling pain. The operation 
foster the impression that he had c?n- lasted only a few instants; and, when it 
ceived, relative to his adventures bemg was completed, my conductors hurried 
a mere dream. "Tell me then, Ilde- me down the stairs, through the cham
gardo-tell me," she cried, "what was bcr where I had contemplated the aw
the secret which you fancied that the ful machinery, and where I again heard 
Baron of Altendorf whispered so omi- the rippling of the stream which flowed 
nously in your ears ?" beneath it,-thence into the place of 

' "God forbid that I should repent it, tombs, which we traversed with rapid 
Emilia !" he exclaimed, in a tone of steps, and lastly along the inclining pas
rending anguish. "No, that colossal sages, that led to the stone staircase at 
statue-that hideous machinery--But the mouth of that accursed and myste
I must avert my thoughts therefrom.'' rious subterranean. In a few moments 
he suddenly cried, gasping with n dif- we ascended to the open air once again; 
ficult utterance, as if his tongue were and, still remaining blindfolded, I was 
parched and nshes were in his throat. assisted to mount my horse. Then 
"Suffice it to say. my Emilia," he has- a\vay we all galloped, our path nppear
tily continued, "that tbe baron's wor<.!a ing to lead for some distance through a 
shot through my brain like an arrow ; forest; but the bandage had been so · 
and I was indeed impressed all in a mo- carefully tied over my eyes that I could 
ment with the tremendous conviction see nothing. However, at lengrh the 
that the tribunal of the Bronze Statue waving of the trees ceased to fall upon 
must be all-aye, and ten thousand times my ears, and we then emerged on a 
more than its tenible chief had hinted hard road, along which our steeds thun
to me. But I had not much leisure to dered at a furious rate. l\1y brain be
give way to reflection, for while the an- gan to whirl, my senses grew bewilder
guish of the baron's revelation was still ed, and methought that I was in the 
inflicting its poignancy upon my brain, company of demons, who were bearing 
I was hurried away from the presence me away from this world to the place of 
of the colossal statue, into a room where eternal torture. All the horrors which 
jars, bottles, and various implements I had witnessed, and all the terrible 
stood upon a table. This chamber we things that I had heard, came back to 
had previously traversed when repairing my memory with an overwhelming 
to the apartment where the bronze im- power, till my very thoughts turned to 
age stood; and on thus entering it a scorpions, lashing me into a frenzy.
second time, the party paused on a sign Delirium seized upon me; and yet there 
from the Baron of Ait-endorf. Then was a momentary gleam of light and 
this terrible chieftain addressed me, in reason when the party suddenly halted, 
his deep sonorous voicf\ ; and after re- took the bandage from my eyes, wished 
minding me that I was now full well me farewell, and galloped away in an 
acquainted with the means of the tri- instant. But no sooner had this cir
bunal to affiiet an appalling vengeance cumstance occurred, than my own steed 
upon offenders. he wamed me against bounded furiously on once mol·e, my 
cherishing either nn inter::tion to resist thoughts resumed their frenzied gush, 
its power, or a hope that such an en- and like a madman was I borne on at 
deavor could possibly succeed, in re- whirlwind speed through the darlwess 
spect to the compact which I had so of night. Gradually my memory be
solemnly formed. And he continued to came a complete blank, and I awoke to 
observe, that in order to keep this com- find myself lying on my own couch, with 
pact perpetually in my mind, and to set ' you, dearest Emilia, bending affection
as it were the senl of the Bronze Statue ately over me ! But tell me, was not 
upon it, he would impress an indelible this a hideous dream-a frightful vision? 
mark upon my flesh. 'rhen his retain- Speak to me, my well beloved: where
ers seized rudely upon me, replar.ed the fore do you thus avert your counte
b!l'ndage over my eyes, and held my nunce ? Emilia, dearest Emilia, why 
nght arm stretched out at length, with trembles your hand thus convulsively in 
th? hand resting upon the table. All j mine? and, oh! wherefore now quiv
thls Wf~:S the work of an instant; and ere ers your entire form ? l\Iy God! .that 
I had tune even to think of what could burst of anguish-what does it mean 1" 
?e the meaning of the sudden proceed- ' And the terrified lldegardo sprang 
wg, I felt a sensation as if the rowel of up in his couch, as a groan of unspeak
a spur were (h:uwn rapidly round my nble misery went forth from the lips of 
wnst several tunes, producing u prick- his young wife, notwithstanding all the 
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' tremendous efforts she made to stifle ' For two or three hours <lid they re-
those feelings of mortal agony which main in a conference, the solemnity of 
raged within her. But by the sudden- which was somewhat subdued by the 
ness of that movement on his part, the melancholy te!luerness which nlso cha
sleeve fell back from his right wrist, racterised it; then, the baron having 
and then a piercing scream thrilled from risen from his couch, they proceeded 
Emilia's tongue as her eyes caught hand-in-hand to an apartment, to which 
Bight of the arm thus hared. Father Iieracles wns immediately sum- ., 

'"Eternal God! it is not a dream," maned. For the reveren<l priest was 
shrieked forth Ildegardo, his own looks at the time on a visit to the castle; nnd 
at the same moment fastening upon the to his ears did the baron now reveal his 
object which had thus put the crown- terrible tale. '!"'he holy pastor heard 
ing stone upon the colossal fabric of his the narrative with feelings of mingled 
wife's wretchedness. For around his amazement and grief; and when it was 
wrist was traced a black mark, having brought to a conclusion, he fixed his 
the appearance of a narrow 1·ibbon eyes upon the unhappy Emilia and burst 
when viewe<l from a distance, but into tears. 
formed by a thousand little dark punc- '" Counsel us, thou good old man," 
tures when inspected closely. It had said the Baron of Ildegardo ; " and 
evidently been effected by some instru - guide us in this tremendous perplexity. 
ment having a small roller covered with For our hopes are now centred in thee, 
innumetable little spikes or points, inasmuch us here is the damning proof 
which indelibly marked the skin with of the power wielded by the tribunal 
the dye previously taken up by the in- of the Bronze Statue;" and, as he thus 
1>trun.tent. Thus did the chief of the spoke, he exhibited the mark upon l1is 
tribunal of the Bronze Statue impriut wrist to Father Heracles. 
upon the baron's flesh a sign which, '"But how can that mark be con
whenever caught by · the shuddering sidered as a symbol and an emblem of 
.glance, should cause the dread convic- the power of this secret tribunal 7" in
non to flash athwart the soul that the quired the priest. 
-compact was a terrible reality, and that · "Because the instrument with which 
there was no deficiency of means to this mark ·was impressed, must have 
punish its violation. been a mininture resemblance of the 

'There is a grief which defies all cylinders of that dread machinery-
power of description. ] t is made up of But, U Gou ! ask me no more upon the 
anguish and despair-an anguish which subject; torture me not with questions 
rends the soul with the poignancy of upon that point!" cried the Baron of 
-crucifixion-and a despair which strikes Ildegardo, suddenly breaking from a 
the lips dumb and the form motionless. deep solemnity of tone and manner 
Such was the state of mind to which into a voice and aspect indicative of an 
the Baron and Baroness of Ildegardo anguish bordering upon frenzy. 
were now a prey. Long and earnestly '"I beseech you, holy father," whis
<!id they gaze upon each other; but pered Emilia, "not to touch again on 
the young lord read horror and distress those details fi·orn a full explanation of 
in the eyes of his Emilia, and she be- which his soul recoils with such in
held the same feelings expressed in his tense honor." 
looks. Not a syllable of consolation ' " Your wishes shall he obeyed, 
could their lips utter-not a glance of daughter," returned the venerable 
solar:e could their oyes send forth. priest; then in a louder voice he ex
Their's was the woe__::the inell'able woe claimed, " my dear children, let us pray 
of a father whose rashness had fore- to heaven for strength to bear the 
doomed his first-born to an unhallowed worlu's afllictions, and for wisdom to 
service-and of a mother who felt that avert those which it is permitteu to hu
her child was cursed even in her womb! man prudence to grapple with." 
At length they seemeu to be struck ·Thus speaking, Father Herucles 
with the simultaneous refll3ction that sank upon his knees, nn example which 
their grief was mutually felt, and that was instantaneously followed by the ba
it was their duty to console each other ; ran and baroness; and they all three 
and yielding to this sentiment, they prayed long and fervently. \V hen their 
embraceu with a fervor to which des- pious duty was concluded, they rose 
pair lent an almost frantic energy-[ from their suppliant posture, and Fa
mingling their sighs and tears as well ther Heracles Rpoko in the following 
as their llisBes. manner :-
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' "Ye stand, as it were, my dear tion of striking a fatal blow at the very children, in the presence of a misfor- heart of this secret association. As for tune which has many aspects, and must the rash vow which you made, I do not be contemplated in many points of view. hesitate thus to counsel its violation: For not only is your expected first-b.orn nay, more-as a man and a minister of vowed and pledged to n secret service, heaven, 1 enjoin you to disregard so the very mystery of which strikes ter- iniquitous a pledge. The observance ror to the soul-but the violation of that thereof would be a greater crime than promise will provoke a vengeance which its renunciation ; and for the latter do I evidently has the power to strike deep- grant thee absolution. Now ye have Jy, and to which it is impossible to fore- heard my advice, dear children," said see the bounds. Unhappily all the se- the holy man in conclusion, "and it cret associations which have sprung up remains for you to pronounce your in European society, have elaborate and your opinion and your decision." intimate connexions of an ecclesiastical ' " But my friends and retainers will character; and among their chiefs, their upbraid me bitterly, or shun me as a members, and their votaries, are priests mad man for thus dealing with my firstand nuns to be found. \Vith sorrow do born child," exclaimed the baron, in I make this admission in respect to the despair. Catholic Church; but I am not disposed ' ''Their reproaches would be more to shut mine eyes to a truth which is, just and more poignant," answered the alas! only too palpable. You will, how- priest mildly, "if they were to learn ever, ask me what reference my re- your terrible secret, and find that you marks have to the matter under consid- had taken no steps to rescue your oftoration ? I will tell you. The course spring from the consequences of your which I shall recommend with regard rashness." to your first-born, is to dedicate the ' "Oh! my belQved husband," exchild even from its cradle to th<3 service claimed the weeping Emilin, "let me of heaven. The protecting influence implore you upon my knees to follow of good angels will then be cast over the counsel of our reverend friend." your ofrspring; for Providence will not ' " There is ample leisure for reflecdesert its elect. If a male child, it will tion," said the baron, bewildered by all be destined to a monastic life : if a fe- the conflicting ideas that agitated in his male, to the seclusion of a convent. brain. But inasmuch as the secret association ' "But the tortures of suspense will of the Bronze Stntue may have agents, hurry me to the tomb," urged the nuvotaries, and adherents in the monas- happy Emilia; '' whereas consolation teries and convents of Bohemia, let it may at least be derived from a settled be resolved that your tirst-born, on ar- plan of proceeding. On my knees, riving at the proper age, shall enter a then, do I implore you, my beloved buscloister in a foreign clime. There the band--" civil and ecclesiastical laws will alike ' "Rise, dearest Em ilia," he exclaimbe a protection; and by these means ed, snatching her to his breast; "your your offspring will doubtless be saved wishes shall be granted, and everything from the consequences of the father's I shall be as you desire!" rash vow; while you, the parents, will ' The priest then pronounced, in be left to ward off the vengeance of the slow and measured terms, a certain forBronze Statue as best you may. But I mula by virtue of which the first-born need not speak to you, my son," con- son or daughter of the Bm·on and Batinued Father Heracles, now addressing roness of Ildegardo was vowed and dehims13lf specially to the baron, "upon voted to the service of heaven; aut! such a subject; inasmuch as the matter this antenatal dedication was repeated will no doubt ultimately resolve itself by the young lord and his beauteous. into a feudal contest between the Baron Emilia as they knelt at the holy father's • of Altendorf and yourself. To punish feet. But as the last words of the vowhut he will term your treachery, and tive prayer fell from their lips, a mockto get you into his power-you and ir::g laugh rang through the room; and yours-he will march ngainst you, and 1 the door, which they fancied to h!lve the torch of war will be lighted up on I been shut the wl10le time, w!ls closed either side. But if conquest should de- with a sudden violence. clare in your lordship's favor, you may 
not only defeat an imperious enemy,. ---but you may likewise have the satisfetc- l 
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CHAPTER LXXIV. 

CONTINUATION OF BERN.ARD 1S HISTORY. 

Perhaps he had overheard all; and in 
this case the projected arrangement re
lative to the as yet unborn child was 
already known to the enemy. Long 

'THE Lady Emilia stood transfixed and solemn was the deliberation which 
with tenor-Father Herades told his ensued between the baron, the baron
beads, and the Baron of Ildegardo rush- ess, and the worthy priest; but no bet
ad forward, threw open the door, and ter scheme could be devised than the 
sprang into the passage with his sword one which the holy father had sug
drawn in his hands, for he was deter- gested; and moreover the votive for
mined to chastise the eaves-dropper, mulahad been pronounced and the ante
whoever he migltt be. But observing natal dedication tq. heaven had been 
no one in the long corridor nor yet made. It was, therefore, necessary to 
catching the sound of retreating foot- abide by an arrangement so solemnly 
steps, he was struck by the consterna- ratified ; and as the reverend priest, 
tion of a superstitious awe; and sever- true to the spirit of his pastoral mis
al minutes elapsed ere he could suffi- sion, addressed the baron and baroness 
ciectly compose himself to hasten into in the consolatory language of religion, 
the hall and inquire whether any stran- they grew more calm and derived com
ger had passed that way. The answer fort from his words. At the interces
to this question was an affirmative; and sion of Emilia he took up his residence 
it appeared from the statement of a altogether in Ildegardo Castle, the Ba
page that a tall man, envelopeJ in a ron Geor~ey consenting to this step at 
cloak which reached to the ground, had the request of his daughter. 
issued from the corridor and hurriedly 1 The occurrences which I have just 
left the castle about five minutes pre- been relating took place about twenty 
viously. Further inquiry elicited the years ago; and it was a few weeks 
fact that another page had seen him en- afterwards that Lord Ildegardo received 
ter the hall and puss into the corridor into his service a new page. ~rhis was 
about half an hour before ; but fancy- a young man of about four or five and 
ing that the individual was some friend twenty years of age ; and his name was 
of the baron's, the youthful servitor JOHN ZrrzKA ! Yes,-the present 
had taken no farther notice or the mat- ruler of the destinies of Bohemia en
ter. Pursuing his investigation, the tered the household of my noble master 
baron ascertained from the warders at as a humble servitor; indeed, it was 
the gate that the cloaked stranger in only as an act of charity that the baron 
quest>.on had ridden up to the draw- thus received hitn. For the young man 
bridge, left his steed in charge of u was a houseless, starving, ragged wan
groom ; and, alleging that he had busi- derer at the time ; and he had nothing 
ness with Lord Ildegn.rdo, was suffered to recommend him save his dire penury 
to pass into the fortalice. When he re- and deep distress. He bore testimo
turned it appeared that he was pro- nials from no former master, nor would 
ceeding at a very hurried pace ; and on he give any account of himself that was 
issuing from the gate, he flung himself considered at all satisfactory. The little 
upon his horse and galloped away. But he said upon the point was to the ef
of all the persons who had thus seen feet that he had experienced mnny and 
him, none had caught a glimpse of his cruel misfortunes, that his friends had 
countenance, which wus shaded by his abandoned him, that he had powerful 
overhanJiin,g cap and sable plumes; the enemies seeking to crush him, and that 
Baron of lldegardo was, therefore, un- his only crime was having loved a lady 
able to ascertain who this cloaked in- far superior to himself in social posi
truder was, but he strongly suspected . tion. But he was eloquent for a mo
him to have been the Baron of Alten- ment when he declared with a lofty 
dorf. pride that he had never done aught to 

1 On returning to the room where he stain his good repute ; unrl then he 
had left his wife and Father Heracles, threw himself upon the bounty and the 
the baron acquainted them with all the generosity of Lord Ildegardo. Nor did 
facts he had thus gleaned ; and the in- he appeal in vain ; but, as I have al
cident by no means tended to tranquil- ready stated, he was received into the 
lize their minds. It was clear that service of my master. 
some one had been spying their pro- 'At that time he had not lost the 
ceedings; and how much he might sight of oue of his eyes; and his coun
have learnt coulJ not be conjectured.- tenance \vas remarkably handsome, do-
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spite the lines of care and deep men~all exis~ence; and the Lady Emilia, ob
sufferin(Y which were traced upon 1t. servwg that such was the eifectofthose 
His for~1 was tall and well proportion- pursuits, encouraged her beloved bus
ed· his limbs denoted O"!'eat muscular band to devote his time to them. Zitz
po,~er; nnd there was

0 
something in I ka apparently foun~ a sim~lar relief 

the expression of bis eyes and the curl _from the contemplatwn of Ins own se
of his lip which indicated a strong mind cret afrlictions, whatever they were; 
struggling against n. sense ofmbfortuncs and he was, tl~erefore, a constant at
which would have overwhelmed an or- tendant upon h1s noble master on those 
dinary mortnl. At that period none occnsions. 
foresaw the future greatness of the man 'One day the baron, having outstrip
who was destined to breuk the royal petl his followers in the ardor of the 
sceptre of Bohemia and raise the Phry- chase, was thrown from his horse just 
gian cap of Liberty on the pQint of his at the very moment when a monstrous 
lance; but often. as I watchetl tl1e boar was turning ferociously round 
worl,ings of his countenance when he npon him. Another instant, and Ilde
was plunge<l in a deep reverie and fan- gardo would have been no more; but a 
cied himself unobserved, I thought horseman galloped up to the spot,
within myself that he would not be j sprang from his steed,-attacked the 
doomed to remain all his life in a de- furious animal; and, after sustaining 
pendant condition. Not that there was I some severe injuries, succeeded in de
any intellectual superiority depicted spatching it. rrhus was the baron's life 
upon the lineaments of John Zit~ka,- saved; and his lordship failed not to 
no, for I had seen many, many counte- profl'er his sincerest gratitude to the va
nances on which the word "JJ![ind" was lorous Zit,r,ka. On another occasion 
more deeply impressf'd. But there was the circumstances of the chase led the 
n firmne13s of purpose evinced in his bunting train along the banks of the 
looks, an iron resolution stamped upon l\Ioldau; and in leaping a diverging 
his features, and the reflex of an intlo- streamlet, the baron's horse missed its 
mitable spirit apparent in his haughty footing upon the opposite side and fell 
·smile, which forced upon me the con- back into the water. The river was 
viction that I beheld in John Zitzkn a swollen with recent rains, and the cur
man of dauntless energy, inflexible de- rent, which. flowed rapidly, instantly 
termination, and of inexhaustible per- swept the baron and his steed into the 
severance. To say that he soon be- middle of the flood. All his attendants 
came a favorite at the castle, >vould be were paralysed with fear, save one,
perhaps an e.xaggeration; inasmuch as nrd this was John Zitzka. To leap 
his manners WPre too gloomy and re- from his own steed, plunge into the 
served nt one time and too abrupt and Moldau, and swim to the rescue of his 
even blunt at another to render him master, all this was the work of a mo
either nfl'able or agreeable. But his ge- ment. The baron's position seemed ul
nerous disposition, his dauntless bra- most desperate, for his feet were entan
very in the boar hunt, his skill as a gled in the stirrups, and the drowning 
horseman, his experience in the uses steed was dragging him rapidly to de
~f all martial weapons, and the fearless- struction. rrhe quick glance of Zitzka 
ness with which he invariably espou~ed saw in a moment what was to be done, 
the cause of the wenk against the strong -and with his dagger he cut the stir
in any disputes that occurred amongst rup-leathers, thus extricating the baron 
the baron's dependants,-all these traits from his perilous embarrassment. The 
won at lea t the good will of the men steed was swept away, but Lord Ilde
and the admiration of the women. gm·clo reached the bank in safety; and 

'The debt of gratitude which .T ohn again did he pou1· forth his gratitude to 
Zitzka owed the baron for taking him his gallant deliverer. Nor less, on re
into his service. was speedily repaid,- turning to the castle, did John Zitzka 
for on two separate occasions within receive the heartfelt thanks of Lady 
the first few months of his residence Emilia, who presented him with a blue 
at the castle did the young man save silk scurf which she herself had em
his lordship's life. rrhe fact was that broiclered in gold with her own fair 
the baron became more and more at- hands. In the midst of this scarf a 
tached to the sports of the field and the wreath of flowers, exquisitely worked, 
forest as he found that they succeeded encircled the letter E; and the moment 
in diverting his mind from brooding John Zitzka caught sight of that de
over the one grand misfortune of his vice, his whole countenance became 
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animated with such an expression of ne ss has foredoomed this innocent child 
joy as I had never seen it assume be- to the seclusion of a cloister; and when 
fore; and, falling upon one knee in torn from the world to be immured in a 
token of respect towards the baroness, convent, she may detest and abhor the 
he said, 'Noble lady, l receive your heartless sire who will consign her to a 
gracious gifc with heartfelt gratitude; living tomb." 
and it is the more welcome inasmuch ' " Fear not that such will be her feel
as it contains an initial which not only ing, my son," said the reverend priest, 
belongs to your own Christian name, " From her very infancy will she be 
but likewise to that of her whom I dar- reared with the imprBssion that she is 
ed to love and who is now no more!" destined to take the veil; and thus the 

'Then, as if suddenly recollecting idea will grow up with her, becoming 
himself and feeling annoyed that in the as it were a part of her nature, and ne
agitation of his emotions he should companying the development of her 
have made the remark, Zitzka bowed mind. In this manner will she be train
hastily and retired with a strange abrupt- ed to look only heaven-ward even from 
ne ss. This anecdote has little or no- the cmdle ; and should worldly thoughts 
thing to do with the main thread of my ever intrude into the recesses of her 
narrative; but I mention it as an inci- soul. she will think of the blessed saints 
dent furnishing some idea of the mys- and holy martyrs, and long to imitate 
terious character of that man who has them somewhat by the sacrifice of all 
since made all Europe ring with his re- the selfish inclinations which bind weak 
nown ! and erring mortals to the gaud, glitter, 

'I must now observe that soon after and pleasure of life." 
the events which made Father Hera- ' "And yet it is hard-oh! it is hard,'' 
cles acquainted with the Baron of Il- exclaimed the baron passionately, "to 
degardo's fatal secret, he undertook a have my first-born child torn from me 
journey to Prague, where he remained at an age when her beauty, tier accom
for some weeks; but on his return to plishments, and her virtues, may reo
the castle he refused any explanation of der her parents proud of her, and like
the motives of his absence ; alleging, wise encourage the noblest youths of 
however, that time would clear up the Bohemia to seek to win her as a bride." 
mystery. The baron could not help ' "Those observations on the part of 
thinking that the holy father's visit to your lordship," said the priest, in a tone 
the capital had been in some way con- of bland remonstrance, "would almost 
nected with his own nfluirs; but his lead me to infer that you repent of the 
thoughts were soon diverted into ano- step you took five months ago, in dedi
ther channel, for the period was now ut eating your then expected first-born to 
hand when the Lady Emilia was to be- heaven." 
come n mother. All the vassals upon '"Repent! ejaculated the baron; 
the Ildegnrdo estate made immense " no, that is not the word, because the 
preparations to do honor to the event. step was 1·endered imperiously neces
Baron Georg!ily, Emilia's father, was sary. But I repent of my own rashness 
confined to his own feudal dwelling by io having made the appalling contract 
a severe illness; but a courier was in with the Baron of Altendorf; and I 
readiness to convey thither the inter- curse the existence of that infernal tri
esting intelligence the moment the bunal the terrors of which have brought 
birth should take place. Father Hera- me to the present pas&. Oh ! for ven
cles and the Baron of Ildegardo remain- geance upori that secret association!
ed together in an apartment near the Oh! for the power to uproot it from the 
chamber of the Lady Emilia, who was land!" cried the baron, with fierce looks 
attended by the resident physician of and wild voice. " It would at least 
the castle and the usual servitress. At render the weight of my misfortunes 
length the crisis came ; and it was at more tolerable, were the tribunal of the 
mid-day, in the month of August,- Bronze Statue annihilaterl ; for then 
twenty years ago,-that the Baroness of would my fated daughter be spared the 
lldegardo gave birth to a daughter. necessity of abandoning her own coun-

'" Alas ! alas !" exclaimed the baron, h·y to take the veil in a foreign clime
when the physician who brought him and she would seek the seclusion of 
this intelligence had retired, and he was I that cloister in which her aunts, Baron 
once more alone with Father Heracles; Georgey's daughters, now dwell." 
"I experience no joy in the knowledge I '"Tranquillize yourself, my son," 
that I am now a parent! For my rash- said Father Heracles, with a tone and 
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look of mysterious significancy; "for I father, and tell me what course his ma
think that I can promise you the grati- jesty dete1•mined to adopt." 
fication of your wishes respecting the ' "The king bade me return to this 
destruction ofthat secret tribunal." province and seek to interest two or 

'."Oh! if this were possible !" ex- thr~e powerful chiefs to form a league 
cl.aimed the Baron of Ildegardo, clasping a.gawst the Baron of Altendorf," con
his hands in the agony of suspense, and tumed Father Heracles; "and when 
surveying the holy man with looks of 1 this preliminary step should have been 
earnest inquiry. "But pray explain accomplished, his majesty promised 
yourself, my good old friend, and tell me that he would not only issue to the 
the meaning of the words you have just Leagu~ of ~hiefs his royal commission 
uttered." to act m hts name, accompanied by a 

'"Yes, the time is now come for ex- warrant for the capture of the Lord of 
planation," said Father Heracles.- Altendorf, but that he would likewise 
"Know, then, that my recent journey despatch a contingent of five thousand 
to Prague was undertaken on your ac- men to strengthen the forces of the 
coll:nt, .and with a view to procure the said league." 
actiVe mterference of the kincr in extir- '" 0, Heracles !" exclaimed Ildecrar
pating a tribunal wh1ch exist~ in defi- do, overjoyed by this intelliger~ce; 
ance aliiLe of the laws of God and man "~vherefore ditl you keep all these 
and which exercises a despotism 8~ tlnngs secret from me until now?" 
thoroughly independent of the throne. ' "Because, my dear lord," answered 
His majesty received me with kindness the reve.rend man, "I did not wish to 
and listened to me with attention, whil~ kindle the flames of feudal strife at a 
I explained to him as much as 1 dared period when the Lady Emilia was in 
respecting the odious institution, with- the delicate situation of one about to 
out actually compromisincr your lord- become a mother; and, moreover I 
ship's name, or nlludincr to the awful thought it prudent to await the is;ue 
compact which you you~self had made and be guided by circumstances. For 
on behalf of your first-born child. But I reasoned within myself that the ex
I. tol.d I;is 1~1ajesty enough to awaken pe.cted ~bild might l.Je bom alive, or 
Ins wchgnat10n ; and when I assured tmg~lt d1~ soon after its birth; and, 
him that I was acquainted with a per- lookwg still farther into the contincren~on who had actually been conducted cies of the future, I did not forget ~hat 
Into the subterranea.ns where the tribu- th?re wa:' the possibility of her lady
nul's engines of punishment were erect- shtp having no more children. In 
ed, he became fearfully excited, and either of these cases I should have held 
VO\~e~ the destruction of the illegal as- ~ny peace relative to the object of my 
socmtwn. He then asked me where JOUrney to Prague; for it would have 
the subterraneans which I had mention- been in no wise consonant with my pur
ed WP.re situated, and who was the chief P?Se to plunge your lordship into a civil 
the tribunal. To the first question I d;scord without an important object in 
was unable to give an answer, but to the VIew.'' 
second I hesitated not to reply. The ' ".And now that object is in view," 
monarch's sagacity immediately sug- exclaunecl lldegardo, "and Baron Geor
gested that the Tesponse to his latt~r gey will league with me against the 
query furnished the key to tl1e solution Lord of Altendorf. This much I can 
of the former; and he at once came to answer for ; and therefore, worthy He
the conclusion that since the Baron of racles, thou must depart at once for 
A!tendorf is the supreme head of the Prague, throw thyse!f n.t the king's 
tnbunal, the engines of punishment are feet, and demand the fulfilment of his 
most probably contained in the subter- promises." 
raneans of Altendorf Castle." ''.'To-morrow will I set out upon 

my JOurney," said the reverend father· 
' " Yes, that is the opinion which I "~nd during my absence your lordshi1; 

have all along entertained," said the Will ~ave to make rapid but secret pro
Baron of Ildegardo; "for there is little purat1ons for the feut!al war. Your 
doubt that it was to Altendorf Castle I own forces combined with those of Ea
was conducted on that never-to-be-for- ron Ge01·gey, and aided by the contin
f:~~~~fo~~cusion when all the power and gent which his majesty has undertaken 
h B vengeance of the tribunal of to send, will provo irresistible· and a 

t e ronze St:ttue were revealed to me. grand blow can be struck by the' storm
But pray contmue your narrative, holy ing of .A ltendorf Castle, before the 
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proud lord of that stronghold shaH have ber that your young wife lies in a neigh
even suspected your hostile intentions. boring chamber, and that the clash of 
The head-quarters of the dreaded tri- weapons would alarm her. But if you 
bunal thus falling into your power, the would repeat your taunt relative to the 
votaries of that association will be eaves-dropping which I may have prac
stricken with terror, and the rewards tised, your lordship would do well to 
which I shaH induce the king to offer pause and reflect whether you have me
for their betrayal and deliverance into ditated any blacker treachery towards 
the hands of justice, will spread confu- me. Nay-interrupt me not for a few 
sion amongst them and set treachery to moments," continued the baron, as 11-
work. rrhe result will be the destruc- degardo made an impatient gesture; 
tion of this terrible fraternity; and your "but hear me out. Five months have 
daughter will be spared the painful ne- elapsed since I conducted you into the 
cessity of flying her country for ever subterraneans where the tribunal of the 
when she becomes of an age to take Bronze Statue punish those who offend 
the veil." against its laws; and on that memora-

' " Father Heracles," said Ildegardo, ble night ~ reveal~d to you the .sec.ret of 
embracing the holy man, ,, y.ou have the appallmg pumshments so mO.tcted. 
demonstrated towards me a friendship I On the followm~ day I came ~o your 
which I can never repay. My eternal castle to ascertam the effect wlnc~1 th~t 
gratitude is, however, yours-aye, and scene had produced upon your miDd m 
the gratitude of my beloved Emilia." calme.r moments; and, behold ! on 

' " God grant that all our plans may reachiDg the door of th~ apartment 
succeed " said Father Heracles. "I where you were engaged m conference 
shall no~v retire to my own chamber to w~th the baroness and a certa~n priest, 
prepare for the morrow's journey, and mme ears cau~ht words wluch made 
to implore the protection of heaven on me pause a~d hsten: Then I learnt all 
behalf of the innocent babe which has the fine proJects whiCh that dotard He
just been born." ra~les propounded as the means of r~s-

' But scarcely had the priest with- cum.q; your first-born from the serVIce 
dr n b a rivate means of eO'ress at of the Bronze Statue ; and enraged at 

th
aw t Y ·f f tl partmen~ 1 n the readiness with which your lordship 

th
e dex remtl Ytl 0 Ie a.te end 

0
' pwenled assented to the treachery, I closed with 

e oor a Ie opposi e . 1 1 d 1 . h I 1 d d 
with a sudden violence, and the Baron VI? ence t le oor w :;1c la ope ne 

f \it d f d tl tl 1 
With gentleness. FIVe months have 

0 • en or appeare upon 1e 1res 1- d . 1 • ·a d 
old. The Lord of Ildegurdo turned pa~se swce t lose mci ents; an my 
pale and trembled· for it instantane- spies, ever on the alert: anno~nced to 

k 1 · 1 ' 1 d d d l · f me at an early hour tlns m01·mng that 
o~sly ~true urn t IUt t le rea e c ne - the Lady Emilia was about to become 
tam nnO'ht have overheard the conver- · I · · 

f b 1 · If d F tl . H a mother. Agam, therefore, do visit 
sa wn etwee~ nms~ . an a lei e- your lordship's castle to remind you of 
racles ; and this suspiciOn was strength- h t 1 1 £ d •th 
ened when he beheld the gloom that t e compac so so emn Y orme WI 

l
.k d 1 1 d th B me three years and five months ago-

sate 1 ·e a nr ( c ou upon e aron d . d I h d 1 · 
f Alt d f

' t d tl 1 an ngam o catc wor s, t 1e Instant 
o en or s coun enance, an · uoug 1 f 
which the fierce eyes darted vivid light- tha~ I reach the door 0 your apartment, 

. winch transfix me there and compel me 
mngs. . . . , to play the part of what you denomi-

' "l\Iy VISit to your lordslup s castle nate an eaves-dropper. And now when 
th~s day ha_s bfle~ most opp?rtune," I ask your lordship to reflect upon all 
sa1d the tern?le clnef of the tnbuna~ of that has just taken place between Fa
t~le Bronze Statue, at length breakwg ther Heracles and yourself, I should be 
silence as he advanced close up to the well pleased to learn which you con
Baron of lldegardo ; '.' ~es, as oppor- sider the more reprehensible-your 
tune as was my last visit five months treacherous intentions towards the man 
~go," he added in a tone of signific;:.nt who saved your dwelling from sack and 
Irony. storm, or my eaves-dropping?" 

' " Ah ! then you have been playing ' Covered with shame and confusion, 
the eaves-dropper, my lord?" exclaim- and keenly appreciating all the truth 
ed my noble master, his indignation und justice of the Baron of Altendorf's 
suddenly triumphing over his terrors; cutting observations, Lord Ildegardo 
and he laid his hand upon his sword. could pot give utterance to a word in 

'"Stay !-attempt not violence !" reply; but he stood with downcast eyes 
said the Baron of Altemlorf; "remem- before that dreaded chief, like a child 
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conscious of a fault in the presence of J riage ; and they induce their husbands 
his tutor. to follow their example and uecome 

'"And now, my lord," continued the mem.ber~ of. the secret fraternity. Thus 
Baron of Altendorf in a tone of stern our 1nst1tutwn secures the support of 
remon trance and hau<Yhty defiance ; powArful adlwreuts, and our influence 
"let me assure you tb~t as much as I is extend ed in all quarters of the king
despise tbo machinations concocted by do m. 'rh~nk you, th~n, that I will ~on
the doting old priest, do I hate and ab- sent to resign my cla1m to the services 
hor both him for counselling the trench of the noble daughter of the Baron of 
ery and yourself for becoming so ready Ildegardo,. whenever she shall reach the 
an accomplice. As for the king's pro- age at wlnch she may be tutored to ac
mises, they are to be valued at the price cept her vocation, and enter upon the 
of the dw(f which the wind disperses. fulfilment of her destiny?' 
Amongst his very councillors and inti- ' "0 God ! is this all true? or am I 
mate advisers there are votaries and dreaming?'' exclaimed Ildegardo, stag
adherents of the Bronze Statue, though gering to a seat, and pressing his hands 
his majesty suspects it not; and they forcibly against his throbbing brows. 
will permit no royal commission to is- '" Ah! what? do you again imagine 
sue to any league of chiefs-no warrant that you are the prey to un hallucina
to be signed for the apprehension of the tion ?" cried the Baron of Altendorf, 
Baron of Altendorf--and no five thou- with a mocking laugh. "Gaze upon 
sand men to march and join the vassals your wrist, my lord, und see if there be 
of Barons lldegardo and Ge01·gey." no sign there! But within an hour you 

' These words, uttered with the will receive another, and still more ter
strong emphasis and lofty tone of one rible proof, of the reality of all that has 
who was fully confident of the truth of hitherto occurred and is still taking 
what he was advancing, not only struck piece in respect to your compact with 
dismay to the heart of my young mas- the Bronze Statue; and I warn you 
ter, but likewise made him aware that that when you behold the spectacle fur
the Baron of Altendorf could not have nishing this additional testimony of 
lest a single syllable uf all that had pass- which I speak-! warn you, I soy, not 
ed between him and Father Heracles. to breathe my name in connection there
He therefore saw that open enmity, in- with; no, nor even ventm:e so far as to 
dignation, and menace were utterly use drop the slightest hint that your recog
less; and, stricken down as it were in- nise the vengeance of the secret tribu
to the very dust, he had recourse to en- nal in the deed. For if you disohey 
treaty and prayer. me in this respect, I swear by all the 

'"Oh! my lord," he exclaimed, in a saints in heaven and by all the fiends in 
tone of anguish, "I confess that my con- hell, that you shall be torn from your 
duct has been treacherous and ungrate- couch in the dead of night, hurried away 
ful to a degree ; but you will make al- to those subterraneans which you have 
lowances for a father anxious to rescue already once visited, and consigned to 

, his first-born from the consequences of the tender mercies of the Virgin's 
a fatal vow, recorded in a moment of Kiss!" 
despair? Oh! spare my child-release ' "0 horror!" murmured the wretc::h
me from the hideous compact-and I ed Ildegardo, falling forward with his 
will yield unto you the fairest portion face upon the floor, for too well did he 
of my estate; I will even become your comprehend the appalling significancy 
vassal, and do you feudal service when- of this tremendous threat. For sever
ever I may be called upon." al minutes did he remain thus crushed 

• ·• Vain are your beseechings, my and overwhelmed with mingled an
lord-vain are your proposals," said the guish, horror, and despair; and when, 
Baron of Altendorf, in a Yoice of cold recovering somewhat of his presence 
derision; " for although I am the chief of mind, he slowly raised himself up 
of the tribunal of the Bronze Statue, I again, he found that he was alone. The 
am unable to change its laws or deviate Baron of Altendorf was gone ; but on 
from its principles-and those admit not this occasion lldegardo experienced nei
of any compromise. Besides, it is of ther the curiosity nor the energy suffi
the utmost importance to our associa-~ cient to make inquiries bow be had 
tion to obtain the adhesion of high-born gained admittance, nor in what manner 
ladies &n~ noble da':lsels. For if they he bad departed. 
be beautiful and l'lch, brave ~varriors j ' For nearly an hour did the unhappy 
and proud peers court them in mar- young noble remain in that apartment 
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brooding over his misfortunes ; and at 1 CHAPTER LXXV. 
last he resolved to hasten and consult 
Fathur Heracles. I co""TI~U .\TION OF BERNARD's HISTORY. 

'To the reverend priest's chnmhPr • 
did he accordingly repair; and reeeiv- ' 1 L\:s-Y minutes must have elapsed 
ing no answer when he knocl ed, he ere the Baron of Ildegardo could so far 
opened the door. Almighty God!- I recover himself as to fix: his attention 
what a spectacle met his view! 1'herc upon the awful embarrassment in which 
-upon the floor of that room-lay the he was now placed. 'Vhat should he 
corpse of Heracles-tho murdered, mu- do '? how was he to act? His fir--t im
tilated, disfigured corpse of the baron's pulse, on regaining the guidance of his 
best friend! ~ralk of brains' reeling, bewildered ideas, was to rush forth
sensations becoming maddening, an- summon his household-prodnim the 
guish rending the heart in twain, and diabolical deed-denounce the Baron of 
nerves and fibres wrung to a degree of Altendorf or his servitors as the assas
excruciating tension; but all these sins, and call upon his vassals to fly t() 
figures of speech will not convey an arms and avenge the massacre of the 
adequate idea of the tran 'cendent mis- venerable old priest. But then cam~ 
ery which now seized upon the baron, the remembrance of that hideous threat 
as vultures fasten on their prey. All which the baron had uttered, and the 
the pains of hell shot through his frame dread ignificancy of which had made 
-physical pains of goading poignancy Ildegardo fall forward beneath the 
which made him writhe like a stricken weight of an overwhelming horror,
snake, and which received their im- and this recollection which once more 
pulse from the torture that pervaded caused the blood to curdle in his veins~ 
his whole moral being. For, to his\ was instantaneously followed by the 
memory rushed the mysterious warning thought that Emilia was not in a condi
which the Baron of ltendorf had tion to endure the slightest alarm.
given him touching a now and terrible\ i\Ioreover, to denounce the Baron of 
proof of the reality and the power of Altendorf would be to place himself un
the secret tribunal; and Ildegardo, der the necessity of avowing all the de
therefore, beheld in the wurdered tails of this fatal compact whereby his 
priest at his feet, an unfortunate victim first-born was doomed to the serv1ce of 
to the ferocious vengeance of the Bronze the Bronze Statue, for without such 
Statue! full and complete explanation the world 

'Ferocious indeed! for never was would naturally ask what inducement or 
murder more barbarian in its nature,- motive the powerful Lord of Alten
more savage in its details! Although dorf could possibly have in taking the 
the deep gaping wound which a poinard life of a harmless and good old man. If, 
had infllcted in the neck, must have therefore, lldegardo were to proclaim 
caused instantaneous death, yet had the the murder and withhold the explana
'corpse been hacked and hewed as if a tion alluded to, suspicion would instan
fiendish delight had revelled in the taneously fall upon himself; and not 
bloody work. ~rhus did it become evi- only would all Bohemia execrate him 
dent-appallingly evident to the Baron of as a savage assassin, but his own vassals 
Ildegardo. that not only would the vo- would take up arms against him to 
taries of the Bronze Statue invade the avenge the cruel immolation of a pious 
privacy of the dwelling and penetrate old man whom everybody revered, 
into the interior of the well-guarded esteemed, and loved. 
stronghold to accomplish their vindic- ' Having thus communed with him
tive purposes, but that the punishments self, the wretched Ildegardo came to 
which they inflicted were signa\ised the conclusion that it was imperiously 
with an atrocity only too well calculated necessary to conceal the horrid cntas
to strike terror into even the very trophe, and invent some feasible talc to 
strongest minds.' account for the disappearance of the 

priest. Locking the door of the cham
ber, therefore, and securing the key 
about his person, the baron returr>ed to 

l 
his own apartment; and so soon as he 
had sufficiently composed his counte-

\ 

nancn and st1ned his feelings to enable 
him to appear in his wife's presence, 
he ha~teued thither to behold his new-
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born child. Then if an expression of tain who it was that came to throw a 
anguish passed over his countenance, heavy sack into the Moldau at the dead 
Emilia was not surprised; for she knew of night." 
that he must feel acutely the inauspi- ' "And now that thine impertinent 
cious circumstances of the innocent curiosity is gratified," returned the ba 
babe's entrance into this life-and there ron, '' thou wilt do well to take thy de
was consAquently no reason to make parture promptly." 
her suspect the occurrence of any great- '''Not so, my lord," said Korali; 
er misfortune. Her husband's visit to "for as accident has thus thrown us to
her chamber was necessarily short, on gether, we will not separate so easily. 
account of her delicate condition; and In a word, I am a man rendered despe
it was nn indescribable relief to his rate by misfortunes; houseless, money
harrowed mind when he could with- less, foodless, nnd in rugs; whatever I 
draw to the solitude of his own apart- do must improve my condition, for no
meat, and give free vent to that anguish thing can possibly make it worse." 
which it was maddening torture to con- ' "If you require gold, my purse is at 
ceal. your service," said Ildegardo : " but on 

'Hours passed-and when midnight the condition that you take your depar
came and all was still throughout Ilde- ture this instant." 
gm·do Castle, the baron proceeded to '"Your lordship's gold will keep me 
the chamber of the murdered priest. for a few weeks, or perhaps a few 
Thrusting the mangled remains into a months." observed Korali; 'and when 
sack, he bore the grisly load down a it is all expended, I shall be in as wo
private staircase, and passed with all ful a condition as ever. No, I will not 
possible speed into the garden. His accept tt~e compromise." 
purpose was to bury the corpse in some '"Compromise!" ejaculated the Ea
secluded nook within the grounds; but ron of Ildegardo, sternly; " this inso
the nervousness arising from the dread lence to me ! But I warn you not to 
of interruption and discovery rendered provoke me farther, or my poinard shall 
him incapable of hollowing the gnn·e; drink your heart's blood." 
and once more shouldering the burthen, ' ''Pauper as I am, a dagger yet re
he hastened to the bank of the river mains in my possession," answered Ko
with the intention of consigning the rali, with cool determination; "and if 
corpse to the tranquil depths that lay you draw your's, it will be a struggle to 
beneath its moonlit bosom. But at the the death!" 
very moment when, having put several '"Then what do you require of me, 
large stones into the sack, he was about villain 7" exclaimed the Baron of Ilde
to roll it into the Moldau, a man burst gardo, scarcely able to subdue his wrath. 
forth from the shade of the tree over- Speak, and detain me not!" 
hanging the spot. The baron threw '"Give me a patient hearing, my 
down his burthen and turned to fly pre- lord," interrupted Korali; "and I shall 
oipitately; but the intruder caught him not occupy your attention many min
roughly by the arm, and Ildegardo, utes. Know, then, that I sought the 
whirled round, as it were, by the force vicinage of your castle for the purpose 
and suddenness of the proceeding, of presenting myself to your lordship 
found himself face to face with Korali, to-morrow morning, und imploring your 
the unprincipled intendant whom he pardon for the past and your counte
had banished from his estates immedi- nance for the future. 1 should have 
ately after the defeat of Baron l\1an- besought you to receive me again into 
fredo. your service, even though it were to fill 

' ·'Ab! my late noble master !" eja- the most menial office in your house
culated Korali, the recognition being hold. But since I have had the good 
mutual; "this is indeed a piece of good fortune thus to meet you, and under 
fortune--" such circumstance--" 

'"What menn you 7" demanded the • "Explain yourself!" cried the ha-
baron, shaking him abruptly off; "and ron, abruptly. 
wherefore did you thus lay a hand up- '"I mean, my lord," returned Kora
on me 7" lli, nothing daunted, "that I find your 

.'".My l?rd, be not angry with me,' /lordship upon the bank of the river, at 
sa1d Korah; "for at the instant I knew midnight, and about to hurl into the si
not wl~o you were. But perceiving lent waters a sack containing something 
somethwg strange and suspicious in which fell ere now from your shoulders 
your conduct, I was resolved to ascer-1 with a dull, deaJ, heavy sound--" 



' "Enough ! enough !" ejaculated Il
degardo. " Here, take my purse-de
part-and when that gold is spent, re
turn to me and I will give you more." 

'"My lord, you cannot thus shake 
me off," said Korali. " The murder 
which you have doubtless committed, 
and the secret of which you came forth 
to bury beneath the shining bosom of 
the Moldau--" 

'" 0 horror!" cried the wretched 
baron, shuddering from head to foot. 
" Wretch-villain-who dare to level 
.such an accusation against me?" 

• "'rhou canst not deny this is a corpse, 
my lord," exclaimed Korali, kicking the 
sack with his foot; "and even if your's 
were not the hanu which dealt the 
death-blow, every circumstance tells 
marvellously against you. Listen, then, 
to the demand which I make, for I am 
now in a position to dictate my own 
terms. Yes, you may start-you may 
lay your hand upon your poinard: but 
you cannot intimidate me. Have I not 
already told you that I am a desperate 
man? Well, if your lordship will have 
peace, then peace it shall be ; but if you 
.say war, then a war to the death shall 
it prove." 

• " No, let there be peace between 
us, Korali," said Ildegardo, finding him
self completely in the power of the ruf-
1ian." 

' "Peace it shall be," he responded. 
" And now listen to my terms. The 
adventure of the sack containing the 
.corpse will remaic hushed up in my 
breast; and you need never tremble lest 
my tongue should blab. But, on the 
other band, you must restore me to my 
old situation of intendant and chief ste
ward of your castle and estates ; and l 
promise to administer your lordship's 
affairs wis-ely, prudently, and honestly." 

' "Ask me anything but this, Korali," 
exclaimed Ildegardo : " for my wife, 
my friends, my tenants, and my vassals 
will regarde me as a madman, if I dis
miss the faithful Bernard and restore 
you to the stewardship." 

'"Your lordship's wife, friends, ten
ants, and vassals will think far worse of 
you," responded Korali, "if it be pro
claimed that the Baron of Ildegardo is a 
midnight assassin!" 

' "'rhou dar'st not accuse me thus, 
minion !" exclaimed my noble master, 
goaded to desperation. 

• "I need only appeal to all the cir
cumstances of the case," was the inso
lent rejoinder ; " and here is a witne!Js 
whose evid!'uce is unaeniuble," he ad-
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ded, pointing significantly towards the 
corpse enveloped in the sack. 

' "It is my destiny which thus irre
sistibly hurries me on from misfortune 
to misfortune," murmured the baron. 
"Here, take my signet-ring as a pledge 
that I will yield to thy demands," he 
adaed aloud, as he tendered the jewel 
to the crafty Km·ali. " To-morrow you 
will seek my presence in the castle, as 
if there were no previous understanding 
between us; you will throw yourself at 
my feet-you will implore my pardon 
-and, appearing to be moved by your 
entreaties, I shall forgive you. A few 
d11ys must then elapse, and so soon as 
the excitement produced by your re
turn shall have subsided, I will restore 
you to your ancient office. Let this be 
the understanding between us : and now 
leave me." 

• Korali was satisfied with the ar
rangement and hastened away. The 
Baron of lldegardo then consigned the 
murdered priest to the waters of the 
1\foldau ; and, returning to the castle, 
he spent several hours in effacing with 
his own hands the bloody traces of the 
tragedy from the floor of the chamber 
where it had taken place. The first 
beams of dawn were already glinting 
from the orient heaven as he sought his 
couch, where his sleep could not have 
been tranquil or refreshing. 

• The arrangement made with Korali 
was carried into effect; and the friends, 
vassals, and tenants of the Baron Ilde
gm·do were struck with mingled asto
nishment and dismay, when they learnt 
that the faithless and long discarded 
steward had been again received into 
his lordship's favor. For myself, I made 
no comment, fearful lest my motives in 
interfering might be misunderstood and 
attributed to jealousy ; nor did I mur
mur when, at the expiration of a few 
days, I was ordered to deliver the keys 
of the castle into the hands of my suc
cessful rival. But although thus super
seded in my post, I received a private 
assurance from the baron that he enter
tained the highest esteem for me, and 
that he was impelled by circumstances 
which he could not control. A species 
of sinecure was likewise created for me 
in his lordship's household, so that I 
might not become subordinate to Korali 
nor lose the emoluments which I bad 
been enjoying during my stewardship. 
Nevertheless, I was far from happy
not on my own account, because I can 
defy my bitterest enemies, if I have 
any, to accuse me of selfishness: but I 
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saw that my beloved master had some 
secret source of sorrow, although at 
that time I was very far from suspecting 
its dark and tflrrible nature. 

''rhe period was, however, approa:h
ing, when the thunder-cloud ~vlu_ch 
hung over his head was to _explode With 
appalling violence, and ternfy thousands 
with th"3 shock.' 

CHAPTER LXXVI. 

CONCLUSION OF BERNARD'S HISTORY. 

' THE proceeding of the Baron of Il
degardo with respect to Korali caused, 
as I have already stated, the deepest 
surprise and sorrow amongst all his 
friends and dependants; and the re
joicings which had been commenced to 
celebrate the birth of an heiress, and 
which should have lasted for some time, 
were abruptly broken oft' throughout 
the Ildegardo estates. In one of the 
villages the populace flew to arms and 
declared that they would not permit 
Korali to appear amongst them; but 
this obnoxious individual despatched a 
party oi the baron's archers to suppress 
the tumult; and the soldiers, having 

f been ""ell bribed to do the work effect
ually, made a terrible example of the 
1·ingleaders, whom they massacred in a 
barbarous manner. rrhus in a few 
short hours was the love which the vas
sals upon the estates had ever enter
tained for their noble master, suddenly 
turned into a bitter hatred ; and the lips 
which had so lately invoked blessings on 
his head, now levelled the direst exe
crations against him. His friends de
serted him ; his venerable father-in
law, Baron Ge01·gey, sent to remon
strate with him severely upon his pro
ceedings ; and the pages of the castle, 
headed by John Zitzka, repaired to his 
presence in a body, and demanded their 
dismissal. His lordship, however, suc
ceeded in inducing those youths to re
main with him, for he was aii·aid that 
if they quitted his service at that junc
ture and entered the household of other 
nobles, they would carry with them evil 
reports concerning the massacre in the 
village. 

' Meantime the baron hnd forged a 
tale to account for the disappearance of 
Father Heracies, whom he alleged to 
have beeu called upon to undertake a 
sudden journey to Prague upon busi-

ness of the utmost importance. To 
the Lady Emilia be added a represen
tation to the effect that the holy priest 
had departed for the capital in order to 
obtain the assistance of the king in up
rooting the tribunal of the Bronze Sta
tue ; but when several weeks elapsed 
and no tidings came from the venerable 
ecclesiastic, the baron pretended to 
have received intelligence of his death. 
Every one was grieved at this announce
ment, for Father Herncles was univer
sally loved ; and the Lady Emilla was 
as much distressed as if it were some 
very near and dear relative whom she 
had thus lost. Respecting Korali, she 
was not suffwiently well acquainted with 
the details of his former conduct and 
the general aversion in which he was 
held, to entertain any strong feelin~ re
lative to his re-appointment; and her 
husband was careful in preventing any 
unpleasant reports or commems upon 
the subject from reaching her ears.
Besides, she was too much accustomed 
to view the baron's actions with a fa
vornble eye, to have her suspicions 
easily roused concerning them; and 
her almost undivided attention was now· 
given to the innoceut babe that claimed 
her maternal care. Upon this child 
she bestowed the name of Gloria, not 
only because of the ante-natal dedica
tion to heaven, but likewise on account 
of its style of loveliness which was 
even more remarkable than that of th~ 
beauteous baroness herself. For with
in a few weeks after its birth, it becam~ 
apparent that the eyes of the child wen~ 
endowed with a most extraordinary lus
tre-not shining with that unhealthy 
fever-light which is painful to behold, 
but beaming with a lustre alike pure 
and intense. Upon its little head, too, 
the golden hair soon appeared like a 
nascent glory ; while the exquisite fair
ness of the complexion, blending the 
chastity of the lily with the delicate 
pinkness of the rose-bud, enhanced the 
seraphic air of radiancy which charac
terised the infant Gloria almost from 
the very instant of her birth. 

' Time wore on, three years elapsed, 
and the child became a perfect prodigy 
of infnntile loveliness. Nothing could 
be more winning than its ways-no
thing more musical than its innocent 
prattle. And, oh! how tenderly, how 
fondly, how anxiously did the doating 
mother watch the development of her 
Gloria's charms; and how bitterly, bit
terly did the fathes rue the day when 
he foretloomed to a cloister that dearly-
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beloved daughter whose childhood gave occurrence took place which gave a new 
promise of so magnificent a woman- aspect to the position of affairs. 
hood. Often, too, did he brood upon 'Early one morning as some fisher
the negocintions which the murdered men were pursuing their avocations on 
Heracles had opened with the king in the banks of the 1\Ioldau, they drew 
reference to the extirpation of the tre- up in their nets a heavy object which 
mendous tribunal which seemed like an proved to be a sack containing some
evil genius governing the destiny of the thing the mere touch of which excited 
Ildegardo family; and the deeper he horrible suspi'!ions in their mind. Nor 
pondered upon these things, the more were these presentient apprehensions 
determined did he become to strike a unfounded: upon examining the sock, 
grand blow at that secret jurisdiction it was found to contain a decomposing 
which ever haunted him, even in the corpse. The apparel, though rotting 
broad glare of noon, like n. hideous around the remains which it enfolded, 
night-mare. '"rhese thoughts he fre- was nevertheless easily recognised as 
quently communicated to his wife; and having been an ecclesiastical garb; and 
every time he urged them upon her around the waist of the body was a 
consideration, her repugnance to the string of beads with the aross append
desperate unuertaking grew more and ed-thus leaving no doubt as to the pro
more feeble. For although Gloria was fession of the deceased. 
irrevocably destined to take the veil, Nor was the corpse so thoroughly dis
yet it would have been an unutteroble figured as to reduce it to utter shapeless
relief and a beatific consolation to the ness; and it was therefore ascertained 
bruised spirit of the ado1·ing mother to that the individual must have been an 
know that when the proper time should old man and that be had been cruelly 
come her daughter might seek the se- and brutally murdered. While the fish
elusion of that convent where Emilia1s ermen were thus engnged in examining 
sisters were already established, instead the corpse, one of the dependants of the 
of being compelled to flee her na- Castle passed by the spot; and, hit~ at
tive land in order to escape the claims tention being called to the shocking dis
of the votaries of the Bronze Statue. covery just made, he speedily recog
Such were the mother's reflections ; nized the beads and cross as having be
but those of the father were of a bolder longed to Father Heracles ! 
nature. For when he contemplated 'The remains were now borne to the 
his little girl already so transcendently adjacent village; and the indignation of 
lovely, and looked forward to the time the inhabitants was excited to a fren
when these nascent charms would de- zied pitch. They all remembered in a 
velop themselves into a glorious wo- moment that it was the Baron of Ilde
manhood, he thought that if he could gardo himself who propagated the story 
only save her from the hideous service of the reverend fnthflr's death in Prague 
of the Bronze Statue by successfully -they recalled to mind the fact that 
accomplishing the ruin of that awful his lordship had pretended to have re
institution, he would find some priest ceived letters from the capital at the 
to grnnt him absolution from that vow time announcing the priest's demise
which had dedicated her to a cloister. and they therefore naturally came to 
Then how elate would be his heart and the conclusion that he who had thus 
how proud his feelings when he could spread false tidings to explain the holy 
behold his daughter the centre of ad- mnu's disappearance, must lwve been 
miring guests-the bricrhtest stln·amidst the murderer! The news of the dis
a galaxy of high-born beauties-und the covery of the corpse spread like wild
object of courtship on the part not only fire throughout the estates, aye, even to 
of Bohemia's mightiest nobles but like- the domains of Georgey and .i\1 anfredo; 
wise of ~Ul·ope's princes, all contending -nnd the peasantry, arming themselves 
for the honor nnd happiness of her with scythes and reaping-hooks, con
hand! gregatcd in formicloble numbers with 

'In such day-dreams as these did the tbe openly avowed intention of avenging 
Baron of fld£'gardo indulge; and, at the death of the old pastor who hnd 
length, when Gloria was three years' 1 bc>en so universally beloved. '"rhe inci
old, he made up his mind to unboson1 dent was seized upon as an opportunity 
himself to l1is father-in-law, Baron for raising a death-cry against the hated 
Georgey, and induce the venerable peer Korali; and when some one endowed 
to join him iu a crusade agninst the Btt-~ with a memory more tenacious than 
ron of Altendorf. But at this period an the rest, observed that the restoration of 
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the unpopular steward to office had fol
lowed close upon the sudden disap
pearance and alleged journey of Father 

'Heracles, the multitudes snatched at 
the circumstance as a damning proof 
that Korali had been an aider and abet
tor with his master in the murder.
Then arose the furious cry of "To the 
Castle!" and on pressed the yelling, 
howling, terrible peasantry, carrying the 
corpse in their midst, and with their 
ghastly weapons gleaming in the sun
light. The Baron of Ildegardo and the 
Lady Emilia were walking in the garden 
at the time, unsuspicious of the evil 
that was brewing, and watching the 
lovely Gloria as with butterfly-playful
ness she was disporting amidst the flow
ers fragrant as her own breath, radiant 
as her own beauty, and pure as her 
own infantile thoughts : when sudden
ly the clamor of the approaching multi-

·tude broke upon the tranquillity ofthe 
scene. I was the first of all the depen
dants to rush into the garden and ac
quaint my lord and lady with the fact 

' that the peasantry were advancing with 
a hostile intent, though on what ground 
I could not conjecture. "rhe Lady Em
ilia, not for an instant imagining that 
any danger threatened her husband, at 
once declared that she was ready to go 
forth with him and meet the insurgents. 
Taking, therefore, her husband's arm 
and leading little Gloria on the other side, 
'the Baroness summoned all her ener
gy to her aid ; and followed by myself 
and other dependants, the noble couple 
and their child pa<;sed out of the pos
tern and appeared in the presence of 

· the armed crowd. 
'At first there was a murmur of ap

plause when the peasantry caught sight 
· of the young mother and her daughter, 
· both so ralliantly beautiful ; but in an
other instant a terrific cry of vengeance 
arose, and the sack was emptied of its 
hideous contents at the feet of the Bu
t·on! A wild shriek of terror burst 
from the lips of Emilia, although she 
knew not whose remains were thus 
flung forth to her view; and the little 
Gloria pressed more closely to her side, 
raising up her innocent countenance 
with an air of earnest inquiry towards 
the horror-stricken features of her mo
ther. As for the Baron-he stood trans
fixed with a mute consternation which 
lasted for nearly a minute : then throw
ing' up his arms in a paroxysm of inde
scribable agony, he exclaimed, ·•It is the 
corpse.of Herncles !-thP river has giv
en up Its dead!" 

' " 0 God ! protect us !" shrieked the 
wretched Emilia ;--then, suddenly turn 
ing towards her husband, she exclaimed 
in broken accents. " But no-it cannot 
be-you did not do it-that good old man 
--Oh ~ no-no-it isimpossible !' 

' '·Yes-it is impossble !' 1 repeated, 
rushing forward and waving my hand 
to impose silence upon the multitude, 
11 Hear me, my friends-and whatever 
be your suspicions, I implore you not 
to judge hastily!" 

11 ' We will have vengence upon the 
murderers of Heracles !" was the ter
rific shout that rose in deafening peal 
from the incensed peasantry. 11 The 
Baron of Ildegardo uud his man Korali 
must answer for this !" 

' " Speak to them, my lord-speak to 
them, I conjure you! " said I to the Ba
ron. 11 Tell them that you at least are 
innocent--" 

'· ' Y es-I am innocent-I take God 
to witness that I am innocent!" cried 
Ildegardo, who in the meantime had 
raised his unconscious wife in his arms. 

' 11 Innocent ! Oh -thank heaven 
.that you are innocent!" she exclaimed, 
coming to life once more just at the 
very instant that those words fell from 
her husband's lips ;-and suddenly re
gaining all her wonted energy, the Ba
roness was about to implore the leaders 
of the multitude to give the Baron a 
hearing, when forth from the Castle 
rushed Korali at the head of the arch
ers, all armed to the teeth. 

• ' A dreadful scene of confusion then 
followed : for a conflict instantaneously 
commenced between the peasants and 
the soldiers. With the greatest diffi
culty did I succeed in getting the Lady 
Emi.lia and Gloriu away from tbe terri
fic scene ; though if I were now asked 
to explain howl managed thus to res
cue them from the turmoil that opened 
with such fury, I could not give the de
tails of the incident. All was confu
sion, horror, and dismay; and my 
thoughts were a whirlwind until I found 
myself ut a distance from the scene of 
strife, with the Lady Emi.lia hanging 
upon my arm, and the little Glorin cling
ing to my hand. We halted beneath 
the shade of a grove ; and then the ba
roness wildly demanded of me, for the 
hundredth time, whether her husband 
was following. He was no where to be 
seen ; and, in her frenzied grief, she 
vowed that she would return and seek 
him, or else perish by Iris side . But I 
placed the weeping Gloria in her arms, 
and, covering tho chilu with kisses, she 
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exclaimed, "I understand you, Ber- ' "He believes me guilty, Bernard,'~ 

nn.rd ! Whatever may have happAned at length exclaimed the baron; " he is. 

elsewhere, it is my duty to live for the blinded by circumstantial evidence as• 

sake of this innocent being! Go, then, well as the rest. But I take God to wit

my faithful friend-go and learn the is- ness that I am innocent of the good old ;. 

sue of the contest, and here will I await priest's death, and when we have lei

your return.' sure to converse, I will unbosom all my 

• I accordingly retraced my way to- misfortunes to thy friendly ears !-· 

wards the castle; but I had not pro- MeantimE\ we must hasten to my fn- · 

ceeded far, when I observed two horse- ther-in-law's abode, for the maddened 

men approaching me at a rapid pace. peasantry are in possession of Ildegardo 

They were evidently flying from the Castle." 

scene of the conflict, and in a few mo- ' I now led the way to the spot where 

ments I recognised the Baron of Ilde- I had left the Lady Emilin and the in

gardo and John Zitzka. This latter nocent Gloria; and in a few minutes 

had a bandage tied over one of his eyes, the baron clasped his wife and child in 

and the blood was trickling down his his arms. A hasty consulation was 

cheek; I therefore concluded that he then held ; and it was resolved that 

had been wounded. They reined in the baron should take his wife and child 

their steeds the instant they came up on his own horse direct to Lord Geor

to me; and in reply to the baron's hasty gey's dwelling, while I followed on foot 

and anxious inquiries I reassured him a -for my master and mistress were · 

to the safety of his wife and child. afraid to permit me to return to Ilde-

' "I will hasten to them," he exclaim- gardo Castle to see how affairs were 

ed in a fever of excitement; then, turn- progressing, lest I should be murdered. 

ing towards Zitzka, he said, " How can by the peasantry on account of my 

I reward you, my excellent friend, for known attachment to the baron and his 

saving my life and rescuing me from the family. But in order to reach Georgey 

horde of bloodhounds, that sought to im- Castle by the most direct road, it was 

molate me to their ferocity?" · necessary to traverse a portion of Ba-

' " My lord," answered Zitzka, in a ron Manfredo's estate ; and. as some 

cold and severe tone, "I seek no re- evil genius would have it, this nobleman 

ward, even were you now able to affo1·d was riding forth at the time with a 

any. I saw you hemmed in by your in- party of his dependants. The news or 

censed vassals, and, obedient to my the discovery of Father Heracles' body 

duty, I rushed among them at the peril and the suspicions which attached them

of my own life to save yours. I sue- selves to the Baron of Ildegardo, had 

ceeded-and, more than that, I enabled already become known, as 1 have pre

you to effect your escape. The res,u.lt viously stated, on Lord Manfredo's es

has, however, been the loss of one of tutes; and the instant that the fugitive 

my eyes; but this grieves me little, family were thus encountered, journey

since I have placed you in safety, for I ing upon one horse and totally unattend

owed you a debt of gratitude, which is ed, the extent of their misfortune was 

now acquitted. Thus far have I accom- easily divined by the hostile baron.

panied your lordship. to assure myself Availing himself of this opportunity to 

that you are beyond the reach of dan- gratify a long cherished vengeance.

ger-but here we part. I thank you Manfredo ordered his followers to make 

for the bounties I have received at your the Baron of Ildegn.rdo their prisoner;.. 

hand; but were you restored to your and in spite of the entreaties of the al

castle and estates to-morrow, I would most heart-broken Emilia and the pite

not remain any longer in the service of ous lamentations of the interesting Glo-· 

one whose hands are stained with the ria, my master was borne away captiv9 

blood of a worthy old man." to Manfredo Castle. 

'The Baron of Ildegardo was thun- • Crushed by the weight of her mis-

derstruck by the words which thus fortunes, the unhappy lady arrived with 

came in cold and severe tones from the her child at Ge01·gey Castle, where she 

lips of the young man; and before he experienced an affectionate reception at 

could recover from the mingled surprise the hands of her kind old father. To 

and indignation which seized upon him him she confided all that she knew of 

-before, in fact, he could give utter- the dreadful mysteries which had of 

ance to a syllable in reply, John Zitzka late embittered her existence; but 

put spurs to his steed and galloped concerning the murder of Heracles she 

away. : could of course give no explanation.-
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She nevertheless declared her firm be- and obtain me as a victim. Alas ! I 
lief in her husband's innocence; and must endure the infamy of a hideous ac
Baron Georgey either shared her con- cusation until the time comes when 
viction in this respect, or affected to do so heaven will cease to frown upon me 
in order to save her from any adc.lrtional and I once more become strong enough 
source of grief. to face mine enemies. Then, Bernard 

On arriving at Ge01·gey Castle a few -then will I proclaim all my wrongs
hours after my excellent mistress and I divulge the whole trutl1-and com
her daughter, I was shocked to hem· of mence a wur to the death against the 
the arrest of my master by Baron Man- Baron of Altendorf and Baron Manfre
fredo : but as messengers haJ been al- do! Return thou, therefore, to my 
ready dispatched to treat with this no- 'vVife; convey to her nnd Gloria my 
bleman for the liberation of his prison- blessing ;-and lot Baron Georgey use 
er, I buoyed myself up with tl.e hope his influence at the Court to procure an. 
that his lordship's release would be order for my liberation. Such a doe
speedily accomplished. On the return ument bettring the King's sign-manual, 
of the messenger, however, it appeared Lord l\1anfredo will not dare disobey." 
that Baron i\Ianfrcdo peremptorily re- 'l promised to fulfil all these instruc
fusec.l to listen to any terms--alleging tions, and having taken leave of my 
that the Lord of Illdegardo was accused master, returned to Ge01·gey Castle.
of murdering a priest, and that he must 'rhere I related all that hnd passed ; and 
be retained in custody until the King of both the Lady Emilia and her father 
Bohemia should have decided upon the were rejoiced to find that the Baron of 
proper course to be adopted in the mat- Ildegardo was really innocent of the old 
ter. priest's death. I should here observe 

'This decision crowned the sorrow that 1\lanfredo was too powerful to ren
.of the already too deeply afflicted Ba- der it prudent for Baron Georgey to en
.roness; and another consultation was gage in warfare with him on Lord 11-
held with her father, and to which I degardo's account-especially as the 
was summoned. Then was it that for raging peasantry on the estates of the 
the first time I learnt as much of all the latter had sent to claim the protection 
mystery of this sad narrative as Emilia and acknowledge the feudal seigniory 
herself knew; and I was dispatched to of Manfredo. Accordingly, this noble
Manfredo Castle to beg that her lady- man sent a party of his own retainers to 
ship might be permitted to visit her occupy Ildegardo Castle ; and as Kora
husband. This boon was sternly re- li with the valorous archers still at
fused by the vindictive peer; and all tempted resistance, he was taken and 
the favor I could obtain was an inter- put to death. 
view with my captive master. From "Baron Gem·gey lost no time in re
his lips did I hear on this occasion all pairing in person to Prague, where he 
the particulars which filled up the gap threw himself at the feet of the King 
in the history as related by the Baron- and gave such a version of the whole 
ess; namely, the last meeting between affair that his Majesty ordered the Coun
the Baron of Ildegardo and the Baron cil of State to examine into it \vithout 
of Altendorf, the true details concern- delay. But Manfredo's agents were 
ing the assassination of Father Heracles, alreudy at work to give to the transac
.and the adventure with Korali at mid- tion a complexion suitable to the inter
night on the bank of the river. Oh ! ests of their master, whose object was 
then how deeply did I sympathise with to procure the condemnation of Ildegar
my unfortunate master who was the do either to death or exile so that he 
victim of such cruel circumstances;- might enjoy possession of the estates 
how fearfully lucid became a thousand on which he had already seized. The 
incidents to me so inexplicable before! investigation lasted nearly twelve 
But ere I took leave of him, the Baron months ; and the result was favorable 
addressed me in these terms:-" l\1y to the side represented by Baron Geor
good and faithful Bernard, we must al- gey, who accordingly returned home, 
low the present untoward events to after his long absence. with an order 
take their own course. Were we to addressed to Baron l\Ianfredo, corn
proclaim all the tremendous truths of manding the immediate liberation of 
my unhappy history and denounce the Lord lldegardo. This mandate was 
Baron of Altendorf as tlte murderer of obeyed; and my master was thus re
Heracles, the dread Tribunal of the stored to his wife and daughter. 
Bronze Statue would assureclly demand " But Baron 1\lnnfredo refused to 
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withdraw his troops from the Ildegardo belongino- to the latter ;-and thus was 

Castle and estates, under pretence that this disastrous war continued to the 

no command to that efrect was contained ruin of the pecuniary resources of all 

in the royal document. Baron Gem·gey engaged in it, aucl the destruction of the 

was now irritated beyond all power of fine estates in which it wfl>s canied on. 

endurance; nod he exclaimed, '1\ly Again, when the Spring-flowers peeped 

dear son-in-law, the hour is at hand to forth, were hostilities resumed ;-and 

punish this haughty usurper, or perish the Baron of lldegardo was now enabled 

in tqe attempt. \Ve will not waste time to direct his operations more vigorously 

by again appealing to his l\1ajesty and than on any former occasion against the 

the Council: but we will take up arms peasantry occupying his Castle. At 

to rescu your possessions from the de- length one night he obtained a footing 

spoiler.'-Vast and rapid preparations on the inner rampart-and gallantly did 

:vere accordingly made for the feudal his followers push on to carry the place 

war; and in a few weeks the whole of by storm. But, behold! the very hour 

Baron Ge01·gey's retainers were under of Ildegardo's triumph was likewise that 

arms. These were strengthened by a of his ruin : for the peasants, driven to 

band of hired auxiliaries furnished by a desperation-maddened by drink-and 

powerful nobleman in an adjacent pro- dreading the worst ut the hand of the 

vince; and Lord lldegardo took the master whom they had so long resisted, 

~ommand of all the forces thus assem- set fire to the spacious pile. From the 

bled. The moment that his hostile in- summit of Georgey Castle did I view 

tentions became known, the peasantry the appalling conflagration ; and never

()D his estates, being determined not to never can I forget the looks of despair 

return to their duty towards him, occu- which the unhappy Lady Emilia, who 

pied the Castle ; while Baron I\fanfredo clung to my arm, fixed upon the awful 

.on his side made vigorous preparations spectacle-aye, doubly awful in the 

to resist a demonstration which, in con- deep darkness of the night! 

sequence of the auxiliary band, assumed " Yes-The Castle was destroyed

so formidable an aspect. The Baron of the old Castle which had existed for 

lldegardo marched straight against the centuries, became a prey to the unspar

the occupants of his own Castle, which ing flames; and in a few hours it was 

he attempted to carry by storm: but reduced to the condition in which it 

the peasantry defended it with a sort of appears ! l\1addened at the sight, the 

frenzied .mge, their courage being ex- Lord of Ildegardo commanded that no 

cited to madness by the contents of the quarter should be given to the peasants; 

well-stored cellars. Throughout an en- and they were massacred almost to a 

tire day and night did the conflict rage; man as they attempted to fly from 

and in the morning Manfredo made his amidst the scene of gmnd but awful 

appearance at the head of his vassals. destruction which they themselves had 

A desperate battle was fought, the re- consummated. 

sult of which was terribly disastrous to "The flames were raging still, fesd~ 

both sides; nnd while 1\lanfredo was ing upon the corpses of the peasants,

compelleJ on the one hand to retire to and the sun v;ns rising above the eastern 

his own fortalice, my master was forced hills,-when Baron 1\Ianfredo suddenly 

to abandon the attack upon Ildegardo I appeared at the head of his army ; and 

Castle and return to his father-in-Jaw's a frightful combat now ensued between 

stronghold to recruit his losses. Some that force and Lord Jldegardo's troops. 

weeks elapsed ere the field was again It was evident that l\Iaufredo had wait

taken; and then the overflow of the ed until the latter werfl thoroughly worn 

Moldau. which flooded all the low lands, out, in order to strike a decisive blow; 

forced the hostile parties to abandon the and his calculations proved to be only 

campaign for the rest of the winter. too accurate. l\Iy noble master's war-

" Meantime the peasantry, delighting riors fought desperately; Lut they were 

in their comfortable quarters, remained overwhelmed on every point-and their 

in Ildegardo Castle, feasting and revel- route was complete. Broken-hearted 

ling, and neglecting the culture of their did the Baron of Ildegardo return to 

fields. In the Spring the feudal war Georgey Castle :-and taking at once to 

was renewed ; and until the close of his bed, he never rallied again, but 

Autumn did it last without any definite breathed his last in a few hours ! 

result. 1.\lanfredo kept Ildegardo so " The rapidity with which misfor

fully occupied that the peasantry were tunes now succeeded each other, and 

enabled to hold possession of the Custle the cntshing weight with which they 
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fell on the heads of the doomed, seem undergone its influence yesterday, for 
rather to belong to a romance of exciting those maddening memories are seared 
interest than to an authentic record of as with a red hot iron upon my brain! 
stern realities. For scarcely were the Then, as soon as I had somewhat re
l'emains of the Baron of Ildegardo laid covered from that paroxysm of unutter
jn the tomb,-scarcely had the Lady able affliction, I looked around me-1 
Emilia and her hapless Gloria assumed rose-and, finding that the solemn si
the weeds of a widow and an orphan- lence was broken by no other footstep 
when 1\funfredo arrived with his host to save my own, I wandered slowly amidst 
take vengeance upon Baron Ge01·gey for the ruins, pausing at each well-remem
the succou•· and support lent by the bered spot and bathing it with floods of 
venerable old peer to his late son-in- tears. 
law. The few vassals who had escaped 'I ascended to the summit of this 
alive from the conflict beneath the walls Donjon-and in the far-off horizon I 
of Ildegardo Castle, made a desperate beheld the remnants of Georgey Castle 
resistance : hut all was in vain. The as we see them now ;-and I likewise 
good old Baron, Emilia's father, was I dwelt long and lingering on the for
killed while fighting at the head of his talice in the south-east where my be
retainers; and the sanguinary horde · loved lady and her charming daughter 
led on by Manfredo poured into the were retained captives. It then struck 
Castle. No tongue can describe the me that I might experience n rnelan
scene of eOJTor which followed : for the choly pleasure in contemplating every 
victors, intoxicated with success, com- day that Castle which had now become 
mitted the most unheard-of barbarities her dwelling-place and her prison; and 
not only in respect to the prisoners I accordingly resolved to fix my abode 
whom they took, but likewise towards in yonder cell. For it had escaped the 
the hapless women ;-and then, so fire, as you perceive; and, as it was 
soon as the work of slaughter, plun- wont to be tenanted by the warder who 
der, and violatioli was complete, they had charge of the night-watch, it con
set fire to the building. Not content tained a few rough articles of furniture. 
with perpetrating these horrors, they From thnt period until now-an interval 
proceeded to the desecration of the con- of fourteen years-have I made my hab
·vent where the Lady Emilia's sisters itation there ! 
dwelt: but those noble recluses, driven 'But I must make a speedy close to 
to desperation by the dishonor which my long narrative. rrhe Baron Man
menaced them, and preferring death fredo was summoned to Prague to give 
to such crowning ignominy, fired their an account to the King of his conduct 
cloistral abode and perished in the con- towards two such powerful chieftains as 
flagra1ion. As for the Lady Emilia, the Barons Ildegardo and Georgey, as 
Manfredo protected her from the bru- well as for the catastrophe which had 
tality of his soldiery, because her love- involved the destruction of the convent; 
liness had capt.ivated his heart, and he but he doubtless succeeded in giving 
resolved to make her either his wife or such a complexion to the whole affair 
his mistress: he accordingly removed and was so well bucked by influential 
her, together with her daughter Gloria, friends at Court, that the matter was 
to his own Castle. dropped so fnr as he was concerned.-

' Vainly did l implore permission to The result of the talo which he told, 
accompany tho heart-broken lady into and which proved his own safeguard 
her captivity; the ruthless Manfredo by representing the Lords of Ildegardo 
spurned me from him, heaping the and Georgey as two traitors to their 
most opprobrious epithets upon my Sovereign, nevertheless militated against 
head, and bidding me think myself for- his rapacious aims in one respect; for, 
tunate in escaping with my life. As a instead of becoming invested with the 
wanderer was I, therefore, cast forth estates of the two deceased peers as he 
upon the world ; and towards the ruins had hoped, he had the mortification of 
of Ildegardo Castle did I bend my steps. seeing them confiscated for the benefit of 
The place, once so animated and full of the Crown. A royal commissioner 
busy life, was now desolate ; and I sate shortly after arrived to take formal pos
down upon a stone to give free vent to session of them; and from this function
the bitterness of my affliction. Four- ary did I receive pennission to continue 
teen years have elapsed since then; but my residence in that lonely cell. I did 
t?e anguish of that l~our re!nains as per- j not fail to represent to the commissioner 
feet to my recollectiOn as If I had only that the Baroness Jldogardo and her 
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daughter were still living and were re
tained in captivity by Manfredo; but 
the Court official cut short my re
marks, by observing that Ildegardo and 
Georgey estates were male fiefs, and 
that therefore, apart from the warrant 
of confiscation, they legally lapsed to 
the Crown in default of proper heirs to 
claim them. 

'About a year after these occurrences 
a report reached my ears to the effect 
that a dispute had taken place between 
the Baron of Altendorf and Baron l\Ian
fredo; but upon what ground I did not 
learn. I could not, however, help 
thinking that it was in some way con
nected with the claims of the tribunal 
of the Bronze Statue upon the Lady 
Emilia's daughter Gloria, though whe
ther this conjecture of mine were well 
founded, I have nevet' been able to as
certain. Suffice it to say, that the Ba
ron of Altendorf marched at the head 
of all his retainers against l\Ianfredo 
Castle, which was defended against the 
besiegers with the utmost gallantry for 
twenty days. At the expiration of that 
period the Baron of Altendorf carried 
it by storm during the night; and, l\Ian
fredo being slain in the conflict, his vas
sals set fire to the building and perished 
in the ruins. 

• Here my narrative ends! For never 
since that day have I received the slight
est intelligence of the Baroness Emilia 
and her charming Gloria; and there is, 
alas! too much reason to believe that 
they both perished in the cor.flugrntion. 
It was well known in these districts 
that they were still retained captive iu 
the castle at the time when the Lord of 
Altendorf marched against it,-well 
known likewise that the Lady Emilia 
had resisted all the overtures of Baron 
Munfredo to become his wife. 'fhe 
melancholy presumption, therefore, is 
that the ill-fated widow and helpless 
child of my master ended their lives in 
the midst of the tremendous funeral 
pyre which the maddened desperation 
of its defenders made of Manfredo 
Castle.' 

CHAPTER LXXVII. 

PERPLEXITY, SUSPICION, AND UNCER

TAINTY. 

THE reader will remember that ere 
the venerable Bernard began his long 
but profoundly interesting narrative, 

Sir Ernest de Colmar's mind had al
ready become a prey to strange suspi
cions, and the thoughts which arose in 
his brain relative to Satanais had caus
ed a vague and unknown terror to creep 
over him. He had shuddered likewise 
with a presentiment that he was on the 
point of listening to strange revelations ; 
and to his soul there came the wild im
pression, dread as a warning from the 
tomb, that the history he was about to 
hear would exercise an influence over 
his own destiny. But, even with these 
premonitions, he was as far from sus
pecting the tremendous truths that wera 
so soon to burst upon his startled mind, 
as the individual who goes forth to con
template the awful grandeur of the 
storm forsees that he himself is doom . 
ed to be struck down by the crashing 
thunderbolt. 

But Bernard had not advanced far 
with his nurrntive before Sir Emest de 
Colmar was struck with the remarkable 
similitude which it bore to the history 
related to him by Satunais in the gar
dens of the royal palace at Prngue,
and this idea instantaneously furnished 
him as it were with a key to the far
ther reading of the mystery. The title 
of lldegnnlo, surnamell • 'l'he 'l'hunder
cr,' brought vividly to his mind that of 
Ildirim, ' 'l'he Lightning;' then came 
the appellation of Koruli, answering to 
that of J(ara Ali in the narrative of Sa
tanais; and surely l\lanfredo was :\Inn
sour; and the Baron Georgey of the 
one tale was the King of Georgia of the 
other! 

This discovet·y, striking De Colmar's 
mind as it were blow upon blow, filled 
him with an awful constemation, for he 
instantaneously saw that Sntanais had 
Jeceived him! But mustering his emo
tions with a superhuman efl'ort, he con
tinued to drink in with a breathless at
tention the words which flowed from 
Bernard's lips; ant.! as incident after in
cident developed itself in the old man's 
narrative, the terrible conviction was 
carried to the warrior's mind, beyond 
all possibility of doubt or misapprehen
sion, that Satanais had artfully but in
geniously paraphrased the true history 
to suit some hidden purposes of her 
own. Transplanting the scene of that 
history from the southern province of 
Bohemia to a far-off oriental clime
altering the European names of her 
heroes and heroines into an eastern 
nomenclature-elevating those person
ages to the rank of kings and princess
es-converting stewards and intendants 
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into prime ministers-throwing into to each other, setting aside the differ
her tale a sufficiency of Moslem ima- ence of their complexions and the co
gery to sustain the deception-adorn- lor of their hair, seemed to proclaim 
ing the architecture of her narrative that they were sisters. Their features 
with the richness of oriental sculpture, were .cast in exactly the same mould,
- bending some incidents to the plastic their eyes shone with the same super
form suitable to her aims, suppressing nal brilliancy. rrhey were of the same 
others altogether, or inventing new ones height, their gait, their attitudes, their 
-and assigning to Satan the part really walk, their movements,-all were ideo
and naturally played by the dreaded tical ! Then there was the same gold
Chief of the Tribunal of the Bronze en melody of the voice, the same cap
Statue-Satanais had exhibited a con- tivating powers of language, the same 
summate skill in the adaptation of a love of mystery, and the same devoted 
plain and simple chronicle of interesting attachment to that mother whose me
facts to the mysterious and unaccount- mory they both seemed to cherish so 
able objects which she doubtless Rought fondly! Again and again, then, re
to achieve by this tremendous dupli- cm-red the question,-' Who is Sata-
dty. nais ? ~ 

'Thus, in her ornate and high-flown But now sprang up in De Colmar's 
oriental legend, the Lady Emilia be- mind another reflection scarcely less in
came the Princess Almeria; while the teresting in itself or less vitally impor
good old pastor Herades figured as the tant to him than all the other bewilder
Armenian priest Heraclius. But not a ing ideas which Bernard's narrative ex
word in her narrative of John Zitzka- cited in its progress. For since the 
not a word of the lost son of Baron supernatural portion of the tale related 
Georgey ! And on the other hand, by Satanais was now destroyed,-and 
there was not a word regarding the since the parts assigned to Satan had 
birth of twin sisters in Bernard's his- really been performed by the Baron of 
tory-not a syllable respecting such a Altendorf,-the question naturally sug
being as Satanais herself! gested itself-" Who was the champion 

Who, then, was Satanais ? and how in sable armour that had conquered Sir 
could she connect herself with the fa- Ernest de Colmar upon the heath?" 
mily of lldegardo,-that lldegardo the We will not however delay the regu
baron whom she had typified as lldirim lar course of our narrative in order to 
the ldog? Gloria, on the contrary, was chronicle each reflection to which Ber
a true character, no imaginary heroine, nard'l3 tale gave rise in the Austrian 
for Sir Ernest de Colmar had seen her, warrior's soul: momentous indeed were 
bad known her, had become the object all those thoughts, as they took their 
of her adoring love,-and had likewise birth one after a nother during the de
been doomed to shudder at her crimes? velopment of the incidents which fell 
But again and again recurred the ques- from the old man's lips. We must how
tion, 'Who, then, is Satanais ?' ever observe that it was with no ordina-

If she were the sister of Gloria, then ry difficulty, but with an almost incred
the Lady Emilia must have either mar- ible amount of self-command, that Sir 
ried a second husband or else have Ernest de Colmar so far subdued his 
borne an illegitimate child after Lord feelings as to avoid interrupting Ber
lldegardo's death ? Or again, might nard with a multiplicity of queries du
she not have been in the way to become ring that narration ;-and it likewise 
a mother when that nobleman died of a cost him no insignificant effort to restrain 
broken heart and she was conveyed a himself from bursting away from the 
captive to l\fanfredo Castle? But in side of that venerable man and seeking 
Bernard's history there was no men- Satanais in the adjacent cell to demand 
tion of such an or.currence. Moreover, an explanation of her conduct. But, 
Gloria was six years old when 'that cap- beneath the excitement which Bernard's 
tivity took place; and if her mother history engendered and sustained with
had given birth to a second child, this in his soul, there was an under-current 
younger sister of Gloria's WQuld now be of profound interest which made him 
scarcely fourteen; and, therefore, it an almost breathless listener ;-and thus, 
could not possibly be Satanais! while on the one hand he was urged by 

On the other hand, it was equally a powerful impulse to hasten to Sata
difficult to discard the theory that Glo- nais and demand tlJe elucidation of all 
ria .and Satan~is must be thus c:losely I those mystAries whkh bewildered and 
related, for the1r wondrous resPtnl>llluc.~. tortnn•d !lin1, on tllll other baud he felt 
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and obeyed the necessity which prompt- and in the meantime you must answer 

ed him not only to conceal his emotions me one or two questions. In the first 

from Bernard's eyes, but also to stay and place, then, tell me whether this narra

hear him to the end. tive which you have just unfolded to my 

The sun had set some time ere the ears is generally known, with all its bar

old man ceased speaking;-and through- rowing details, throughout these dis

out the long history had he and De Col- tricts ?' 

mar remained in the same spot on the 'The outline of the history is of 

summit of the Donjon. But so absorbed course well known,' responded Bernard: 

were both the narrator and the listener 'but all the circumstances relating to 

in tho profound interest of the tale and the Baron of Ildegardo's compact with 

of the reflections to which it gave birth, the Baron of Altendorf and the true 

that they observed not when the orb of particulars respecting the murder of 

day threw its ruddy tints upon the Heracles ; in fine, all thosfl portions of 

western woods,-nor when it sank to the tale which involve the mysteries 

rest below the horizon,-nor when the and the terrors of the Tribunal of the 

moon at its first appearance shed a faint Bronze Statue, are known but to a few. 

silvery gleam upon the sombre land- For from my lips alone were they like

scape,-nor when, acquiring power as ly to be published ; and it is only on 

the darkness wcreased, the planet of rare occasions that I have been so corn

the night advanced in slow and queenly municfttive as in the present instance.' 

rnfljesty over the far-off forest. Thus • Then wherefore have you thus 

did the obscurity deepen insensibly and made a confidant of me?' inquired the 

unperceived around the old Donjon Knight. 

where De Col mar and Bernard stood; 'Because,' answered the old man, 

and thus also did the moonlight steal in without an instant's hesitation, 'there 

the same unobserved manner upon the is something so generous, so frank, so 

:scene. noble-hP-arted in the expression of your 

'Your narrative has touched me more countenance, that I feared not to trust 

profoundly than I can describe,' said Sit· you with those awful revealinq;s.' 

Ernest de Colmar when Bernard ceased 'I thank you, worthy old man, for 

speaking: ' and ere I pass a comment the favorable opinion you have thus en

upon it, let me hasten to inform you that tertained of me,' said De Col mar, press

the Lady Gloria still lives!' ing .Bernard's hand with friendly 

• The Lady Gloria lives!' cried the old warmth. 'But tell me-had you ever 

man, with mingled amazement ~nd joy. any reason to suppose that the Lady 

'Oh! let me hasten to throw myself Emilia could possibly have had another 

t her feet-to fold her in my arms- daughter besides Gloria ?' 

to gaze upon her at least once ere I ' Assuredly not!' exclaimed Bernard, 

die--.'' in a tone expressive of his unfeigned 

'Compose your feelings, my worthy surprise at the query. 'That is to say,' 

friend,' said De Colmar: 'for I am ut- he added, 'the Baroness of Ildegardo 

terly unable to lead you to her. I lwow was never married a second time to my 

not where she is, nor whither she has lmowlAdge : indeed, as I have already 

gone. But I have seen her, more than informed your excellency, methought 

once--." the unhappy lady had perished in the 

'And is she beautiful-very beauti- conflagration at 1.\Ianfredo Castle.' 

ful ?' inquired Bernard, weeping like 'And you have never heard of any 

a child. 'And is she happy ?-for that near relation, about the same age as 

she is virtuous and good, l feel con- Gloria, and closely resembling her~· 

vinced-at least if she has followed her said De Colmar, with feverish impa

excellent mother's exAmple.' tience-for he was all anxiety to seek 

'Y es-sbe is indeed beautiful, beau- an interview with Satanais. 

tiful as an angel,' answered De Col mar: ' No, never,' was the old man's re

then, in order to evade the other ques- spouse to the knight's last question. 

tion which the old man had put, he 'But wherefore this strain of interro

hastened to observe, ' Her mother has tory ? ' 

long been dead, at least I have reason 1' 'I will tell you to-morrow,' rejoined 

to believe that such is the fact: but I I De Colmar. 

scarcely imagine that the Baroness of At this moment the door of the cell 

Ildegardo perished, as you suppose, in where Satanais lay was opened, and 

Manfredo Castle. On all these subjects,, the light of a lamp within streamed 

h wever, we will converse to-morrow: J forth upon the roof of the Donjon. Im-
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mediately afterwards Linda and Ben
trice crossed the threshold, closing the 
door behind them; and Sir Ernest de 
Colmar1 hastily quitting Bernard, ap
proached the young maidens, who were 
evidently startled on perceiving that 
they were not alone on the summit of 
the Donjon. 

'How fares it with your mistress 
now 7' inquired De Col mar. 

Reassured by recognising the voice
for they at first feared lest some strange 
intruders had visited the tower-Linda 
and Beatrice advanced to meet the 
knight; and, in reply to his question, 
the elder sister informed him that Sa
tanais had just awakened from the re
freshing slumber in which he had left 
her near1y three hours previously. 

'And our beloved mistress has anx
iously inquired after your excellency,' 
observed Beatrice. 'Indeed, on awak
ening from her sleep, her first thought 
was for you ; and she sent us forth with 
the idea that you might possibly be 
somewhere in the vicinage of the Don
ion.' 

' Then you were about to seek me, 
fair maidens?' said De Colmar, in
quiringly. 

'We should have descended to the 
court-yard on the chance of finding 
your excellency,' answered Linda; 'for 
we thought it probable that you might 
not yet have retired to the chamber pre
pared for you-if indeed any such pre
parations have been made at all for your 
excellency's comfort. But our object 
was to relieve your excellency of the 
anxiety which you experienced on be
half of our mistress, and to convey the 
assurance that she experiences little in
convenience from the wound inflicted 
by the Carthusian priest.' 

' It would afford me satisfaction to 
obtain a few minutes' interview with 
the Lady Satanais,' said De Colmar. 

'I will hasten and impart your ex 
cellency's desire to my mistress,' re
turned Lindn.; and she immediately 
tripped lightly back to the cell. 

In a couple of minutes she reup
peared with a message to the effect 
that Satanais would be delighted to re
ceive Sir Ernest de Colmar's proposed 
visit; and while Linda and Beatrice 
remained upon the roof of the Donjon 
to converse with old Bernard, the 
knight entered the rude turret-chamber 
occupied by the Daughter of Satan. 

CHAPTER LXXVIII. 

THE DECEIVER AND THE DECEIVED. 

TRE interior of the cell was lighted 
by a lamp; and on the outside of a 
humble pallet, the superb Satanais was 
reclining. She had not laid aside any 
portion of her apparel ; but her long 
sable hair flowed in a glossy cloud over 
her shoulders, and on her arm was the 
bandage that old Bernard had originally 
fastened there, and which the hand
maidens had adjusted. 

The moment that Sir Ernest de Col
mar appeared upon the threshold, Sa
tanais raised herself partially on the 
couch and threw an anxious glance of 
piercing scrutiny upon his countenance. 
That regard of fire-rapid and pro
found, and flung with a sort of affright 
-was meant to fathom the depths of 
his soul, as if she were well aware that 
a crisis in her destiny had arrived, the 
result of which depended upon the 
thoughts that were revolving in the 
mind of her lover. 

Their looks met-her's fraught with 
that penetrating keenness of acute sus
pense and torturing anxiety-and his 
expressing a profound sorrow, mingled 
with a gentle upbraiding. Satanais felt 
that her worst fears were about to re
ceive their confirmation ; and, unable to 
stifle the sob which swelled in her 
throat, she continued to gaze upon the • 
handsome features of the warrior with 
looks that rapidly changed to terror and 
dismay. 

Closing the door, approaching the 
couch, and seating himself by the side 
of that humble pallet, Sir Ernest de 
Colmar took the hand of Satanais, and 
contemplating her for upwards of a 
minute in profound silence, he at length 
said, 

' Do you feel yourself strong enough 
and sufficiently composed to converse 
with me upon matters of some impor
tance?' 

' \V ere I at the point of death, Er
nest, I should implore you to relieve 
me from the terrible state of suspense 
into which your looks and manner have 
just plunged me,' answered the magni
ficent creature, her voice sounding tre
mulously clear as a golden bell, the me
lody of which vibrates upon the gale 
that half drowns it at the same time. 

'Then you are aware, Satanais,' said 
the knight, the rich masculine sounds 
of his own voice being subdued into an 
intonation of melancholy pathos~' you 
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are aware that there are secrets which 
I may have discovered within the last 
few hours, and from the lips of an indi
vidual whom you have this day seen 
amongst the ruins of Ildegardo Castle 7' 

'1 am aware that the venerable Ber
nard has a tale to tell,' replied Satanias, 
her bosom heaving convulsively and her 
voice almost lost in suffocating sobs :
'and I perceive by your words, your 
looks, and your manner, that he has not 
failed to breathe it to your ears. But 
tell me,' she exclaimed, in a sudden pa
roxysm of wild and almost delirious ve
hemence-' tell me whether I am to 
consider that everything is at an end 
between you and me 7' 

And, rising to a sitting posture upon 
the couch, she fixed on him a gaze so 
intense and so full of impassioned in
quiry, that it seemed a~ if she were a 
criminal conscious that her life depend
ed upon the reply of a jqdge to whom 
she was appealing. 

'Satanias,' said the knight, in a low 
deep tone, 'you have put to mo a ques
tion which I cannot immediately an
swer. And yet that answer should be 
found in your own conscience : for I 
am a mun too profoundly wedded to 
principles of justice, to condemn any 
one without a fair and impartial hear
ing ; and moreover, you know that I 
have entertained for you a love which 
will neither permit me to sacrifice my 
own happiness nor trifle with yours, un
less the force of circumstances should 
prove invincible. Within the last three 
hours 1 have heard strange and won
drous things, a narrative which has en
gendered the cruellest doubts and the 
most poignant suspicions in my mind; 
and I fear, alas! I fear, that you cannot 
possibly afford a satisfactory explana
tion.' 

'Then everything is indeed at an end 
between us!' exclaimed Satanais; and, 
falling back upon the couch, she covered 
her face with her hands. 

But during the brief interval of a mo
ment which elapsed between the utter
ance of those despairing words and this 
concealment of her countenance, De 
Colmnr caught the thousand different 
expressions which swept, like the my
riad shadows of a flight of birds over a 
sunny field, across the face that was al
most at the same instant hidden from 
his view by the exquisitely modelled 
hands. And in that transitory moment 
he read all the anguished disappoint
ment of a blighted love, all the misery 
attendant upon the wreck of the fondest 

hopes, all the indescribable grief of a 
blasted ambition, all the poignant woe, 
the burning shame, and the withering 
affliction of a heart baffled, crushed, and 
rent by the ruin of its bri1liant visions 
and its exalted aspirations. 

Then to the warrior's soul was car
ried the conviction that Satanais really 
loved him, fondly, truly, and unfeigned
ly loved him, as much for himself alone 
as for any lmowledge whic4 she might 
secretly possess of his power to place 
her in a proud position and on a lofty 
elevation. 

He endeavored to speak, to give ut
terance to words of solace and reassu
rance : but his lips quivered vainly, his 
voice remained in his throat, with a sti
fling sensation, as if kept down and 
crushed by an irresistible wejght ; and 
although be longed, oh ! he longed to 
snatch the houri to his breast and pro
claim forgiveness for the past and love 
for evermore, yet a power superior to 
his own seemed to hold him enchained 
with a paralysing influence and place a 
seal upon his lips ! 

There was an interval of many mi
nutes' silence in that turret chamber
broken only by the long and difficult 
breathing of Satanais, as she ]ay upon 
the couch with her face still covered by 
her hands. She did not sob, she did 
not moan, she did not give vent to mur
muring lamentations : but, a prey to a 
sombre, blank, and numbing despair, 
she remained motionless in all save that 
lengthened and painful respiration, and 
the slow heaving and sinking of her bo
som. 

Upon the snowy white coverlid did 
her splendid form display itself in all the 
richness of its contours, in all its sweep
ing length oflimb, in all the plentituce of 
its perfection, its voluptuousness, and 
its grace ; and yet, whenever De Col 
mar was about to yiP.ld to the boundless 
pity and the ardent love which he expe
rienced for that being of wondrous 
beauty, whenever he was on the point 
of stretching forth his arms and tearing 
her as it were from the cold tomb of 
despair to receive new life and awake 
to resuscitated happiness in the foster
ing warmth of his embrace-then, at 
that moment did some sudde.a idea seem 
to flame up in his mind, warning him 
of the danger attendant upon a proceed
ing so infatuated and so insane ! 

At length his tongue was loosened; 
and in a low tone, full of ineffable feel
ings, he said, ' Satanais, the decree has 
gone forth from your own lips, and 
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naught now remains for me but to bid 
you farewell-farewell for ever!' 

'My God! and has it come to thi& ?' 
she exclaimed, in a voice so altered, so 
hollow, so full of despair, that it made 
the knight shudder from bead to foot, 
aye, and wrung tears from his eyes: 
then, withdrawing her hands from her 
face, the dark houri raised herself slow
ly until she supported her head upon 
one of her arms, her elbow resting on 
the pillow, and, bending upon De Col
mar a look fraught wjth a woe as inde
scribable as it was unfeigned, she said, 
'Yes, we must bid each other farewell 
for ever ! There is now no alternative, 
and, since the first excess of despair is 
passed, I am already striving to nerve 
myself to meet my destiny with becom
ing fortitude. But one thing I am bound 
to mention in justice to myself: for, 
whatever misrepresentations I may have 
made to you, Ernest, whatever arts and 
wiles I may have practised in order to 
ensnare you in inextricable meshes, 
however great my duplicity has been, 
however extensive have been the rami
fications of the deception which I have 
carried on, alike on my own account and 
under the influence of another-yet, so
lemnly and sacredly do I declare that 
from the very instant I first met you iu 
the Taborite encampment, I have loved 
you with an urdor, an enthusiasm, and 
a worship such as never animated wo
man's heart before. Yes, we must se
pru:ate, we must say farewell for ever t 
But I beseech, I implore you not to quit 
me in harshness and anger : I pray and 
entreat you, Ernest, to forgive me for 
all that has passed, and sometimes to 
devote a thought to me in future.
N ever more ''-"ill you hear of me, never 
more shall I cross your path. To some 
distant seclusion shall I retire ; and 
there, in the deep solitude which can 
alone become compatible with an incu
curable woe, shall I ever ponder upon 
your image, ever pray for your success, 
your happiness, and your prosperity in 
this life! Spurn me not therefore from 
you, Ernest, throw me not away from 
you with loathing and contempt: but 
Lreathe one word, one single word, of 
kindness and pardon, so that I may bear 
that word with me into the solitude 
which I am about to seek, and treasure 
it up as the only gem left to me from 
the myriad jewels which formed the 
halo-coronet of that love wherewith you 
so lately crowned my happiness!' 

'Yes, Satnnnis, l forgive you for the 
past, oh! most sincerely, most unfeign-

edly, and most unreservedly forgive 
you,' exclaimed De Colmar, seizing her 
hand and pre&sing it as warmly as he 
was first wont to clasp it: but almost in
stantaneously releasing it, as a sign that 
he was resolved to combat against any 
feeling of softness which might prompt 
a renewed self-abandonment and yield
ing relapse into the flood of that passion 
which bad already hurried him on to the 
very brink of destruction,-he said, 
'Whatever your motives in deceiving 
me may have been, I cannot forget that 
you have loved me; and, in separating 
from you, for ever, rest assured that you 
will be followed by my prayers, and by 
Iny friendship. But will you not vouch
safe some explanation of those mysteri
ous incidents which have brought us 
to this lamentable crisis ? ' 

' What is it that you require to 
know?' asked Satanais, hastily brush
ing away the tears that had started forth 
upon her long ebon lashes. 

' The venerable Bernard has brought 
down his history to that point where he 
believed the Baroness Emilia and her 
daughter Gloria to have perished in the 
ruins of l\1anfredo Castle," said the 
knight. 

' Yes, I can well understand how 
much Bernard was enabled to reveal, 
and where his history must have ne
cessarily broken ofl',' remarked Satanais, 
in a profoundly musing tone. 

'Then you can comprehend likewise 
how much remains for you to clear up 
and explain,' returned De Colmar. 
' You perceive that I have avoided re
proaches-that I have even forgiven 
you for the past, although my O\Yn hap
piness is well nigh wrecked, Satanais, 
by this fatal blow to my heart's fondest 
aspirations ; and the only expiation you 
can now make,' added the knight, 
scarcely able to master his emotions, 
'is to give me a full and frank explana
tion of all that is still so utterly incom
prehensible to my mind.' 

He paused for upwards of a minute, 
during which he wrestled with an al
most superhuman energy against his 
own ft:lelings ; while Satanais vainly 
strove to check the tears that now 
streamed in torrents from her eyes. 

'This grief on your part,' he contin
ued at length, ' would disarm me of all 
resentment, had I ever for a single mo
ment entertained any towards you. We 
have both a severe trial to undergo-a 
cruel ordeal to pass through; but we 
must nerve ourselves with becoming 
fortitude to fulfil our destiny. Nor 
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should we delay in entering on those 

separate paths which we are henceforth 

to pursue.' 
~I understood you, Ern est,' said the 

D11.ughter of Satan,' again wiping away 

the teur8 which dimmed her lustrous 

eyes. 'You wish me to give you the 

desired explanations at once; but there 

are certain circumstances whereon I 

dare not touch. because they have con

nexiou with another--' 
~Oh! is it possible that you will leave 

me in the dark relative to those myste

ries which surround yourself, and which 

in some sense exercise an influe nce 

upon my destiny?' exclaimed De Col

mar, his voice and manner now con

veying alike remonstrance arnlreproach. 

'Surely, surely you can conjecture all 

I require to know? Tell me, then, 

indeed require tranquillity and rest ; 

and not for worlds would I add unne .. 

ces ary torture to that which already 

rends your soul. To-morrow morning, 

then, we shall meet again, and for the 

last time,' he added, in a tone the 

mournfulness of which ho strove to 

subdue. 
~ 'ro-morrow, and for the last time,' 

repeated Sata.nais, with accents of des

pair. 
Sir Ernest de Colmar took her hnnd, 

pres::;ed it for a moment in his own

and then rushed from the cell, without. 

daring to cast another look upon the be

ing whom he had loved so madly but 

wlwhad deceiv-ed him so unaccountably~ 

CHAPTER LXXIX. 

THE L.A.ST INTERVIEW. 

wherefore you paraphrased the true 

history of the house of Ildegardo ? tell 

me who you are, and in what degree of 

relationship you really stand with re

gard to Gloria? tell me who was the 

champion in black armor, whose lance The night passed : the sun rose abover 

stretched me upon the heath, and whose the eastern horizon, lighting the fields. 

lips imposed such strange conditions? to a dazzling green with its advancing 

tell me why, loving me as you did, you rays, and bringing forth all the mellow 

bade me farewell for ever at Prague, richness of the autumnal tints of the· 

and left me to the seductive wiles and groves. 

fascinations of Gloria? tell me where- As the mists of the morning were 

fore you rejoined me when Gloria's dissipated by the warmth of the orb ox 

crimes compelled her to part company day, the romantic homesteads and pie-· 

with me? tell me whether Zitzka is turesque cottages which dotted the sur

cognizant of all the strange duplicity rounding country, stood forth in the· 

which you have practised? and tell me, strong relief of their white walls, or

likewise, whether he has ever revealed else appeared to form a nataral portion 

to you any important secret concerning of the landscape, covered as many were 

myself? Upon all these points do I with wild festoons of luxuriant plants. 

implore your frankness and your can- The gentle breeze renewed the spir

dor,' added De Colmar, in a tone of it of life in the air; and the hum ox 

impassioned vehemence, mingled with insects oppeared like the distant echo-· 

earnest e11treaty. ing of the melody poured forth by the 

~To-morrow morning will I explain warblers of the woods. 

as much as I dare,' answered Satanuis, In the unclouded lustre of the sun, 

after a long pause, during which she !he river .Moldau shone like a path of 

remained wrapped up in a profound re- lapis lazuli, stretchin?" through the mea

flection. ~ 'rhe excitement of this in- 1 dows far as the eye could reach, nnd at 

terview has produeed a fever of the length disappearing amongst the shades 

blood and a bewilderment of the ideas of the di::;tant forest, the dark folioge of 

which render a few honrs' repose abso- which, contrasting with the emerald 

lutely necessary ere I can venture on a brightnes of the plains, gave depth and 

task that is both difftcult aud painful. I ! richness to the whole landscape. 

implore you, therefore, Ernest-I be- It was an hour after this l'ublime sun

seech you--' ' rise that Sir Eruest de Colmnr n 'cend-

' It sball be as you say, Satanais,' ex- ed to the roof of the Donjon. But he 

claimed the knight, compassionating paused not a moment to gaze thence 

the condition of that splendid being upon the lovelioe::;s of tho scene dis

whom he had lately beholden so full of plnying itself around, nor to glance at 

hope, and animation, and joy, and who the ruina of the two fortnlices in the 

was ,_ow so completely crushed beneath horizon: ruled by one idea only, and 

the weight of sorrow. 'Yes, you must which clung to him like an iron chain, 
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he sped hastily to the door of the tur
ret-chamber occupied by Satanais. 

For he had not closed his eyes in 
slumber throughout the night: but, like 
the restless ghost of some murdered 
'Victim, had he wandered about the ruins 
and along the river's bank, a prey to all 
the varied reflections which the inci
dents of the previous evening were 
only so well calculated to engender. 
And now that the long weary hours had 
passed, and that the moment was come 
when he could without impropriety in
trude upon the privacy of Satanais, his 
anxiety to obtain the elucidation of the 
mysteries which bewildered him, had 
grown to the excitement of a burning 
fever of the brain. 

For a few moments did he pause at 
the door ere he knocked, in order to 
certify to all his wildly beating pulses 
that he was the master of his thoughts 
and his actions-that he was laboring 
under no delusion in respect to all the 
strange things that now sprang up in his 
imagination, and that he was really 
awake and possessed of full conscious
ness, and was not walking under the in
fluence of a horrible dream. 

Yes, he paused a few moments, for 
although every nerve and every fibre 
thrilled with impatience to receive an 
explanation of all that so nearly concern
ed him, yet did every limb tremble with 
a vague apprehension and an unlmown 
terror, as he found himself upon the 
point of having his ardent curiosity gra
tified. 

At length, composing his countenance 
and his thoughts as well as he was able, 
the knight knocked at the door, which 
was immediately opened, and the two 
handmaid.,ns came forth. They be
stowed a respectful salutation upon Sir 
Ernest de Colmar, as they passed out 
{)f the turret-chamber; and he imme
diately observed· that their countenances 
expressed a deep melancholy, and that 
their eyes were inflamed with weeping. 
But he bad no opportunity to question 
them relative to the cause of their grief, 
for as the door was opened to afford 
them egress, the glance which he dart
ed from their countenances to the inte
rior of the cell, showed him Satanais 
reclining upon the outside of the couch. 
He accordingly entered the chamber, 
closing the door behind him. 

'You are come, Ern est, for our last 
interview,' said the Daughter of Satan, 
in a tone that was scarcely audible.
But, alas ! your looks are wild and hag

gard-your countenance is pale--oh! 

you have passed a night haunted by the 
most melancholy reflections!' she ex 
claimed, her voice rising with the an
guish that thrilled through it. 

' Yes, Satanais, I have indeed passed 
a wretched night,' said De Colmar, 
seating himself by the side of the couch, 
and pressing the dark hoUii.'s hand for 
a moment in his own-but only for a 
moment. 'Think you that I have not 
enough to afflict me 1 The fond hopes 
which I bad entertained respecting 
yourself, are all blasted like flowers 
whereon the pestilence has breathed; 
I dare not, cannot, must not make you 
mine, and yet I love you as fervently as 
ever. Nor would I have again trusted 
myself within the magic influence of 
your charms, had not a deeper feeling 
than mere idle curiosity prompted me 
to receive the promised explanations 
from your lips. For at present, al
though I have learnt many wild and 
singular truths, there are mysteries still 
more numerous and more strflnge 
which you must clear up to me. The 
colored and highly-wrought version 
which you gave of the history that Ber
nard placed in ils proper light, and di
vested of its oriental complexion and its 
supernatural texture,-that history, I 
say, which you thus tortured and ex
aggerated to suit your own mysterious 
purposes, to a certain extent linked my 
destiny with thine. At all events, I be
came your champion in a combat, the 
aim and object of which are now utter
ly incomprehensible to me; and I burn 
to hear the name of the man who de
feated me upon that occasion, and who 
imposed upon me conditions wldch I 
am at a loss to understand. Hasten, 
then, Satanais-hasten, I conjure you, 
and relieve me from the most cruel sus
pense!' 

' You spoke, Ernest, of having pass
ed a wretched night,' said the Daughter 
of Satan, her voice again sounding low 
and plaintive, ' but the long hours were 
not more wearisome nor more fraught 
with bitter reflections for you than they 
were for me. And the fever of excite
ment caused my wound to bleed again,' 
she continued, glancing towards her 
bandaged arms; 'and I am weak and 
feeble with the loss of blood. Then, 
again, my handmaidens saw that I was 
unhappy; and I was compelled to re
veal to those faithful girls enough to 
make them awartl that circumstances 
would cause an eternal separation be· 
tween you and me. Oh ! altogether, I 
have indeed passed a terrible night--
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such a night as I could not wish my 
wo1·st enemy to expAriencP.' 

1 Deeply. deeply, do I sympathise with 
you, Satnnais,' said De Colmar, his 
voice and his looks expressing all he 
felt. 1 And believe me, when l nasure 
you that if my fri endship can avail you 
in aught, you may cornmanu me. I 
have already, on a former occasion, told 
you that I am rich and influential-
But perhaps you are awnre of all that, 
from a lwowledge of the sources of my 
wealth and power?' he suddenly ex
claimed, gazing fixedly upon her, as if 
to read the secrets of her soul. 

'The offer of your friendship cannot 
solace me for the loss of your love,' re
sponded Satanais, evading altogether a 
reply to the question contained in the 
latter portion of De Colmar's speech. 
'And yet I thank you-oh ! sincerely 
thank you for the proffer of assistance 
by means of your riches or your power. 
Nevertheless, I require nothing ut your 
hands-nothin~, save the promised par
don on which I may ponder ever more 
in that solitude whither I am so shortly 
to retire. And now I will commence 
the explanations which you demand, by 
taking up the thread of Bernard's nar
rative. 

The knight drew his chair closer to 
the couch ; and, fixing his eyes upon 
Satanais, he prepared to listen with at
tention to the forthcoming revelations. 

'The old man,' she resumed, after a 
brief pause, ' broke off, you said, last 
night, at that point where the Castle of 
Mnnfredo was destroyed, and in the 
ruins of which he believed the Baroness 
of Ildegardo and her daughter Gloria to 
have perished. But before I allude to 
the manner of their escape, I must in
form you that immediately after the 
Lady Emilio. with her child became a 
captive in that fortalice, Baron Manfre
do began to persecute her with n.vowals 
of his love. At first the unhappy lady 
treated him with scorn and made no 
attempt to conceal her aversion; she 
loathed him as the man who had con
tributed to the misfortunes which broke 
her husband's heart, and likewise as 
the wretch who had cn.used the deaths 
of her father and her sisters. Man
fredo, obeying only his savage instincts, 
abandoned entreaty nnd such soft per
suasion as he was capable of using, and 
had recourse to menaces. Terrified by 
those threats, the hapless Emilia chang
ed her own course of proceeding to
wards him, and adopted all imaginable 
tactics to gnin a delay. 'rru ting to 

circumstances to accomplish some 
change in her miserable condition, she 
implored a year's grace in order to 
mourn the death of her husband; and 
she promised at the expiration of that 
time to listen to the love suit of Man 
fredo. Captivated by her beauty, the 
glory of which was only subdued and 
not entirely destroyed by affliction, the 
bn.ron assented to the compromise ; and 
the twelve months had nearly expired, 
when the Baron of Altendorf sent to 
demand that the little Gloria should be 
consigned to his care, in order to be 
brought up under such female guardian
ship as he might choose to appoint.
This requisition was duly communica
ted by the Baron Munfredo to the Lady 
Emilia; and the latter, horrified at the 
thought of parting with her daughter, 
threw hersef at Manfredo's feet im
ploring him not to comply with the 
Lord of Altendorfs demand. Manfre
do vowed that he would protect Gloria 
as if she were his own child, provided 
that Lady Emilia would become his 
wife forthwith; and the unhappy mo
ther, though abhorring the man whom 
she looked upon as the murderer of her 
nearest and dearest relatives, neverthe
less assented to the consummation of so 
tremendous a sacrifice for the sal<e of 
Gloria. The bridal was to take place 
in private and without any ostentatious 
ceremony; but on the very eve of the 
day fixed, the Baron of Altendorf ar
rived with his troops beneath the walls 
of Mo.nfredo Castle. This commence
ment of hostilities caused the postpone
ment of the marriage ; and for nearly 
three weeks was Munfredo Castle de
fended with the utmost gallantry against 
the besiegers. But, at the expiration 
of that time, it was carried by storm
Manfredo was killed,-und the vassals, 
driven to despair, fired the stronghold. 
In the terrible confusion which follow
ed, the Lady Emilia effected her escape, . 
bearing Gloriu in her arms ; and, fa
vored by the darkness of the night, she 
gained the neighboring woods. There 
she procured a peasant costume for her
self and humble raiment for her daugh
ter; and journeying towards Prague, 
she arrived in a few days within n dis
tance of ten leagues fmm that city.
Fortunately she had brought away with 
her a vast quantity of jewels which Ba
ron Manfi·edo bad given her as a ~ad
ding present ; and, converting a portion 
into money, she purchased a small cot
tage in a secluded spot, where '!he re
solved to devote herself to thu tondor 
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task of rearing her child. B.ut in order nest de Colmar, i• amazement ut this 
to escape any r~>searches wmch the Ba- most unexpected revelation. 
ron of Altendorf migltt set on foot, • Yes-such was indeed the en se/ 
should he happen to discover that her- replied Satanais; 'and when Zitzka 
self and Gloria were still Jiving, she carne altogether to himself, be not only 
adopted another name, and clH-tnged recognised in his benefttdress the lady 
that or· Gloria to lliariclta. Two years of his late master, Lord lldegardo, but 
passPd away in uninterrupted trauquil- re ·eived from her own lips tlJe astound
lily; and at; the expiration of this pe- iug avowal that she was his sister! The 
riod nn incident occurred which was uarones' had purposely sent the old do
destined to produce no slight influence lmestic out of the wuy for a short time, 
upon the future career of Gloria.' in anticipation of this scene; and you 

Satnnais paust>d for a few moments may conceive better than I can describe 
to gather bn~ath, and perhaps likewise how fond was the •Hnbrace in which 
to arrnnge her thoughts and reminis- that brother and sister indulged-how 
cenccs in a suitable manner. She then interesting were the explanations tbey 
l'esumecl her narrative in these tel'ms: ltad mutually to give-and how pro-

' It wns on a fine summer evening found was the sorrow experienced by 
that the 'Bt1roness Emilia was seated at 1 Zitzka on learning the sad fate of his
her cottage door, imparting to Gloria- father nnd his self-immolated sisters. 
then nine years old-such instruction Relative to himself it appeared that on. 
ns bAr tender age enabled he:· to appre- quitting the service of Lord Ildegurdo, 
ciute., wllCn u. horseman came thunder- l1e had passed into Hungary, and joined 
ing along the road which lay at a little an expedition that was about to march 
distance, The maddened pace of the against a 11 urkish horde. In that cam
animal caused the baroness to start from puign he had signalised himself in a 
her sent; n.nd almost at the n~ry next manner which was rewarded with tha 
instant the steed diverged from the rank of captain ; and he had remained. 
beaten track, rushed franticly towards with the Hungarians until he rose tOo 
the cottngf}, and threw its rider upon the grade of lieutenant-general. The 
the low palings fencing the garden. war with Turkey then terminating, he 
The horse galioped away, and the ba- revisitad his native country and repair
roness, assisted by an aged female do- ed to Prague, where his excellent tes
mestic whom she kept, proceeded to timonials procured him a high appoiut
alford the necessary suc:cor to the strnn- ment about the person of the King of 
ger. But how great wus the surprise Bohemia. This office he had held 
of the baroness when she recognised in about three or four months, when the 
the thrown horseman her husband's accident occurred which threw him in 
former page, John Zitzlm! He was the way of the Baroness Em ilia in the. 
perfectly insensible; and thus the re- manner already related. The injuries 
cognition was not im rnediately mutual. which he had sustained by the fall from 
Raising him from off the fence across his horse, compelled him to stay for 
which he had been so violently flung, several weeks at the cottage, aud dur
tbe unrouess and the servant conveyed ing that tin1e he conceivd a profound 
Zit~lm into the cottage and placed him affection for l1is little niece Gloria.' 
upon a conch. Restorntives were ad- 'And did he not think of proclaiming 
ministered, and in n short time he be- his high birth and demanding the re
gun to recover. By his uneasy move- storation of his e-states which thh crown 
ments, it becnme evident that his right had confiscated?' asked De Colmar. 
nnn was injured; a11d the old domestic 4 No-fur from it,' replied Satannis 
proceeded to remoYe his doublet in or- •For when he learnt from the lips of th6 
der to asctrtain what ailment he had baroness all the terrible narrative of the 
received. But surely the hand of Pro- lldegardo family, be saw that if he were 
vidcnce was in all this; for no sooner to assert his claims to the peerage and 
was the right arm thus laid bare, when lands of GeorgPy, he must p1·oduce his 
the baroness was transfixed with amaze- sister as a witness in onler to es
ment on beholding the mark of a tnblish his identity with the lost son of 
~mlborry on the upper part of the the late baron; and by tal,ing this step, 
hmb !' ':'luch publicity would be given to the 

'\Vhnt! John Zitzka the long lost whole proceedings, that the formidable 
son of Baron Georgey-the bl·other of Lord of Alteudorf could not fail to hear 
the Baroness Emilia-nnd consequently that the Lady Emilia wus still in exis
the uncle of Gloria !' exclaimed :::)ir Er- teoce. The tribunal of the Bronze 
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Statue would then have instituted re- imagination-' \Vho could sho he ?' 
searches and discovered that Gloria was For this grief, so profoundly awakened. 
likewise in the land of the living, and appeared to be such as a daughtenvould 
the consequences might have been fa- experience when memory renewed the 
tal in the extreme. All ;hese matters touching scene of o. mother's death
were well ·weighed and calculated by bed ; and yet Satanais had said nothing 
the baroness and Zitzka; and as the to induce a belief that she was in any 
latter had none of that morbid and ri- way related to the deceased Baroness 
diculous ambition which aspires to titles, Emilia of Ildegardo. \Vho, then, could 
nor thnt love of luxury which craves she be~ 
the possession of great wealth, he ' You seem to feel most deeply the 
cheerfully sacrificed his own personal reminiscences which this narrative has 
aggrandizement to the peace of mind of aroused in your mind?' said De Col
his sister and the security of his niece.' mar, speaking in a low, gentle, and 

'John Zitzka is a noble character!' compassionating tone, so soon as the 
exclaimed Sir Ernest de Colmar, his violence of the lady's affliction had 
countenance lighting up with the en-~ somewhat abated. 
thusiastic admiration he hnd always 'Ob! if you knew all-if I dared 
experienced for the Taborite hero. tell you all, Ernest !' exclaimed• Sata
' But pray continue your narrative, for nais, raising her tear-bedewed counte
I see that you have still much to reveal nance from the pillow, and wringing 
to my ears.' her hands with the strong paroxysm of 

'The relationship so singu:arly dis- her grief. 
covered between the Baroness Emilia 'Ah ! well do I remember that upon 
and John Zitzka,' pursued Satanais, a certain occasion Gloria. made use of 
'was kept profoundly secret from the nearly those self-same words in a mo
old domestic, on account of the neces- ment of mental unguish,' said the knight, 
sity of avoiding every ci1·cumstant!e struck by the coincidence. 'She also 
that might direct public attention to- exclaimed, under the influence of feel
wards the lady who was dwelling in ings powerfully wrung, " Oh! if I 
such strict seclusion with her daughter. could tell you the truth-the whole truth 
Zitzka went back to Prague, to resume at once--Bttt, no-I am mad to think 
the duties of the ldng's household; but of it!" \Vhat, then, is this truth which 
in the course of a few weeks he re- Gloria long~d to reveal, yet dared not 1 
turned to pass some days at the cottage. and to what did you allude, Satanais, 
It was on this occasion that the baro- when you ere now expressed a similar 
uess was seized with a sudden and most feeling?' 
severe illness ; and although medical ' Ah ! torture me not with these 
assistance was promptly procured by questions, Ernest, I implore you!' cried 
Zitzka from the nearest town, she ra- Satanais. 'But let me continue my 
pidly grew worse. Finding her end narrative-that is to say,' she atlded in 
approaching, she besought Zitzka to a more reflective tone, 1 as much as I 
fulfil the dedicatory vow which her am at liberty to unfold. To resume, 
late husband and herself had pledged in then, the thread of my history, I must 
respect to Gloria; and the weeping proceed to state that immediately af
hrother faithfully promised that when ter my mother was consigned to the 
his niece attained the proper ago, he tomb --' 
would place her in a convent. 'rhen, 1 Your mother, Satanais ?' exclaimed 
with her arm encircling the innocent De Colmnr, his voice and looks denot
girl's neck, and with her hand locked ing a wild and bewiltlered amazement. 
in the grasp of Zitzka, the baroness in- And the Daughter of Satnn, instanta
voked heaven's choicest blessings upon neously starting with the air and man
the heads of those who were so near ner of one who has just let slip a most 
and dear to her-and her spirit fled for- unintentional admission, became over-
ever!' whelmed with confusion. 

The voice of Satanais, which had But at the same instant. and ere 
been gradually growing fainter and more another word was exchanged upon the 
tremulous, was now lost in sobs; and, subject, the sounrls of loud voices and 
burying her countenance upon the pil- heavy footsteps approaching outside, 
low, she wept convulsively for a few reached the. ears of De Colmar and the 
minutes. Dau~hter of Satan. • 

Then again, for the hundredth time, 1 \Vhat ! are we again menaced with 
did the question recur to De Colmar's an attack bytllnt Carthusian and his vil~ 
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horde 7' exclaimed the Austrian war
rior, starting to his feet and drawing his 
sword. 

The next moment the door was 
thrown open, and one of John Zitzka's 
captains, followed by half-a-dozen Ta
borites, appeared upon the threshold. 
Behind this little hand, old Bernard was 
seen supporting Linda and Beatrice, 
who were evidently luboring under a 

t-profound terror. 
• What means this intrusion, my 

friends 7' demanded Sir Ernest de Col
-mar, who, on recognising the Taborite 
uniform, was struck with amazement at 
>So unceremonious and even apparently 
hostile n proceeding on their pnrt. 

'rrhere must be some mistake,' cried 
Satanais, to whom the countenance- of 
the cnptain of the band was well known 
-' or else perhaps danger menaces us, 
{lnd these brave men have been de
spatched to our succor,' she added, 

··Starting from the couch. 
'Lady, there is no error on our part, 

I can assure you,' said the Tnborite of
'ficer, in a firm but respectful tone.
• We are acting in obedie nee to the posi
.tive commands of the Captain-General, 
and you must consider yourself our 
prisoner.' 

• I-your prisoner !' ejaculated Snta
nais, the blood rushing to her counte
nance, and suffusing even her neck and 

• hosom with its crimson glow, while her 
magnificent eyes flashed forth the fires 
·t>f indignation. 

' With sorrow, lady, do I execute or
ders which are peremptory,' said the 
Taborite captain, advancing towards her. 

But there is no alternative ; for John 
. Zitzkn, the Governor of Bohemia, has 
commanded me to make you my priso
ner, and bear you back with all possible 

, expedition to Prague.' 
• I will not consent to this tyrnnny !' 

exclaimed Satanais, drawing herself 
proudly up to her full height. 'Sir 
Ernest de Colmnr, to you I appeal--' 

' Most assuredly no violence shall be 
offered to you in my presence,' inter
wpted the knight, with a resolute air. 

• Then, soldiers, do your duty!' cried 
the captain, and the 'l'aborites precipi
tated themselves into the turret-cham
ber. 

Sir Emest de Colmnr instantaneously 
r.ushed in front of Satnnais to protect 
her; but the place was too small to en
able him to wi~ld his sword with nny 
effect; and, wlnle he wns engnO'inO' with 
tl>rec of the soldiers, the othe~s r~shed 

violently past him and seized upon Sa
tanais. 

With ·a desperate effort did she en
deavor to break from their grasp and 
dmw her poninrd ; but, behold! in the 
hasty struggle the bandage fell from her 
wounded arm! 

Then a piercing shriek burst from her 
lips, a shriek which was echoed by the 
lips of both Linda and Bentrice, who, 
from their position on the roof outside, 
were watching with terrified looks all 
that was taking place within the turret 
chamber. 

At those rending sounds, the conflict 
between De Colmar and the Taborites 
suddenly ceased; and every eye was 
directed towards Sataoais, who, having 
given vent to t.er anguish in that thril
ling note of despair, fell back insensible 
upon the couch. 

Then from the lips of De Colmar and 
the Taborites burst ejaculations of the 
wildest wonderment: for, behold! the 
flesh of that part of the arm whence 
the banduge had fallen, was white as 
snow-and it became evident in an in
stant that the dark complexion of Satn
nais was an artificial dye, and not a na
tural tint! 

'Awuywith her!' exclaimed the cap
tain, who was the first to recover from 
the astonishment produced by this 
scarcely credible discovery. 

• No, you shall not remove her!' 
thundered Sir Ernest de Colmnr. 
• There are mysteries regarding myself 
which she must clear up ere I consent 
to separate from her.' 

And the knight with a giant strength 
hurled back the soldiers from the vici
nage of the couch where the Daughter 
of Satan lay stretched, deprived of all 
consciousness. 

• One word, Sir Ernest de Colmar !' 
cried the captnin. 

• Not a syllable!' exclaimed the Aus
trian warrior, brandishing his weapon • 
'l command you to retire.' 

'Our orders are peremptory, Sir 
knight!' said the captain. • 'Tis John 
Zitzka who bath sent us--' 

• Then, if there be any virtue in this 
ring, I order you to depart!' interrupt
ed De Colmar, displaying tt.e 'raborite 
chieftain's talismanic gift. 

The soldiers instantaneously recog
nised the jewel, and shrank back in obe
dience to the authority of him who 
wore it ; but the captain, taking a letter 
from the breast of his doublet, exclaim· 
ed, 'I beseech your excellency to read 
this!' 
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Sir Ernest de Colmar seized the do

cument, rent away the silken string 

which fastened it, tore it open, and 
glanced over the contents with the ra

pidity of one who deeply felt that he 

stood on the threshold of some astound
ing discovery. 

The letter contained but a few words, 
and these were us follow : 

"Pause ere it be too late-I conjure 

you to pause ! nor interfere with the 
commands which my emissaries must 

execute, by fair means or foul. For 
Gloria and Satanais are one and the 
same person !" 

As if a thunderbolt had stricken him, 

Sir Ernest de Colmar reeled and stag
gered beneath the force of this tremen

dous revelation ; his sword fell from one 

hand, the letter dropped from the other 
-a dizziness seized upon his brain, us 

if his senses were abandoning him, and 

he sank down without a moan on the 

pavement floor of the turret-chamber. 

CHAPTER LXXX. 

ALTENDORF CASTLE. 

Colmar, his shrewdness enabled him 

to penetrate at a glance into the mean

ing of this arrangement. In a word,. 

he saw as clearly as possible that 

though Gloria might have disappeared 

on account of the hue and cry raised . 

by the murder, yet that Satanais (or 

rather, the Daughter of Glory changed 

for the time into the Daughter of Sa
tun) would rejoin the knight's party at 

some point farther ulon~ the road. Im

patient, therefore, to make the lady his 
prisoner, he took with him half a doz.eu 
of the armed men belonging to the fll
nernl procession; and taking a tempo
rary leave of the Baron of Altendod: 

the Marquis of Schomberg, and tb 

Princess Elizabetha, he hastened on in 
advance, accompanied by his bravos_ 

Urging their horses to the utm 
speed, the Carthusian and his followen
spured not the panting animals; and 

obtaining frequent relays. at ce:rta.i ' 

way-side inns where they were V'J 

known and the landlords of which wel"e 
secret ugents of the tribunal of the 

Bronze Statue, they were enabled 1 

make immense progress in a very shw.t 
time. At the hostel where De CQJ

mar's party had spent the previo 
night,-that same hostel where Satan 
rejoined the knight and whence Ang9 

departed so precipitately,-the Carthu
sian found that he was still upon ili 

THE reader has not forgotten that right track ; und, provided with fresh 

funeral procession which was on its steeds, he and his bravos continued \h 

way from Prague to Altendorf Castle; chase as if life and death depend 3 . 

nor will he fail to recollect that when upon the issue. 

it halted at the inn where Ermach, the But, on the other hand, the Austria · 

page, was assassinated by Gloria, Father knight and his party rode leisurely along. 

Cyprian learnt all the details of that the grand highway; and thus their pllr

black deed from the lips of the landlord suers were gaining upon them with am. 

and landlady. The manner in which almost incredible speed. By frequent 

Gloria had made her escape excited in inquiries at the way-side inns nnd cot

the priest's mind a suspicion of the most tages, the Carthusian still kept in th& 

extraordinary natur~; and his sagacity, right track; and he also glean~d the 

assisted by the knowledge of some por- accurate information as to the course· 

tions of Gloria's earlier history, led him adopted by De Colmar and his compa

to the speedy conclusion that there was nions when they diverged from the 

in reality no such being as Satanais, or road leading near Altendorf Castle and 

rather that the Daughter of Glory and struck into the more circuitous route · 

the Daughter of Satan were one and which swept past the ruins of Ildegar--

the same person. do Castle. 

This astounding discovery, the cer- On approaching those blackened an 

tainty of which he could not for an in- mouldering remains of a once mighty; 

stant doubt, rendered him more than stronghold, Father Cyprian observe . 

ever anxious to wreak his vengeance three figures on the roof of the Don

upon that singular being of such trans-1 jon ; and his quick eye enabled him to-· 

cendent loveliness ; nnd, having ascer-, recognise Sir Ernest de Colmar. That 

tained from the landlord of the way- the female who was with him, and who. 

side hostel that Linda and Beatrice likewise wore a plumed cap, must be· 

were continuing their journey south- j Satanais, he did not doubt; but who 

ward in company with Sir Ernest de the .third person was, he knew not .. 
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This indeed was old Bernard, as the 
reader has doubtless perceived. 

Entering a wood, the Carthusian and 
his bravos dismounted from their horses, 
and thence they gained the ruins on 
foot, penetrating into the midst of the 
scene of dilapidation ut a different point 
from that where the knight's grooms 
and the lady's liundmaidens were wait
ing at the time. '1 he result of the at
tack which was soon after made upon 
De Colmar and Satanais, is already 
known to our readers; but the explana
tions just chronicled were requisite to 
fill up a slight gap previously existing 
in our narrative. 

Baffled, defeated, and with a heart 
full of rage and bitterness, the Cartbu
sian fled into the wood where the 
horses had been left, and where he 
was almost immediately joined by the 
only one of his followers who had sur
vived the conflict. Mounting their 

.steeds, and abandoning the others to the 
wolves of the forest, the priest and his 
myrmidon fled with all possible speed 
in the direction of Altendorf Castle ; 
nor did they consider themselves safe 
from pursuit until they arrived ·within 
sight of the colossal towers and frown
ing walls of that vast fortalice. 

It was late in the evening when the 
fugitive priest and his follower entered 
the castle. The Count of Rosenberg 
had arrived there about a couple of 
hours previously ; and, having made to 
Lord Rodolph the communication with 
which he was entrusted, the nobleman 
had tuken his dAparture for his own 
dwelling. 

Thus, when Father Cyprian reached 
the feudal stronghold of Altendorf, he 
was rejoiced to find that Rodolph bad 
already begun the necessary prepara
tions to receive the Princess Eliza
betha, and to welcome his father 's re
turn. All these arrangements were, 
however, confined to the left wing and 
adjacent buildings of the vast strong
hold; and the right wing was still aban
doned to its desolation, its gloom, and 
its rapidly advancing decay. Not that 
Lord Rodolph was influenced by any 
private motive in thus refraining from 
all attempts to render so large n por
tion of the establishment available for 
the use of the distinguished guests who 
were about to t11ke up their abode in 
Altendorf Castle; but as the arrival of 
these guests wus expected in a few 
hours-at all events some time in the 
course of the day-there was not lei
sure to make any effectual improve-

ments in those suites of rooms which 
for so many years had been abandoned 
to utter neglect and the ra.vages of de-
cay. . 

But throughout the left wing and all 
the buildings connected therewith, bus
tle and activity prevailed. The ban
quetting-hall was adorned with banners 
-the side-boards were covered with 
plate. Every bed-chamber was put 
into requisition; and immense supplies 
of provisions were ordered in from the 
nearest farms on the Altendorf domain. 
Messengers were likewise despatched 
to every village within the boundary of 
that vast estate, to summon a sufficient 
number of vassals to form a strong gar
rison at the castle ; and masons were 
already at work in repairing ths walls 
and increasing the defences of the 
stronghold. On one side Lord Ro
dolph was issuing the various orders 
necestmry for the carrying out of these 
arrangements; and, on the other hand, 
old Hubert was bustling in every direc
tion to see that the domestic prepara
tions were proceeding on a scale of 
magnificence suitable to the wealth, 
rank, and hospitality of the powerful 
Baron of Altendorf. 

Brief was the conversation which 
took place between Lord Rodolph and 
the Carthusian priest that night. The 
former was fully occupied in the man
ner already mentioned ; and the latter, 
wearied almost to death by the im
mense distance he had ridden and the 
fatigues he had endured that day, was 
glad to retire to his couch so soon as he 
had exchanged a few words with the 
young nobleman. 

In the afternoon of the following day 
the expected procession defiled acr0ss 
the draw-bridge into Altendorf Castle. 
Lord Rodolph welcomed the princess 
with the profoundest respect, and a 
guard of honor was drawn up to re
ceive her. Then, at the moment she 
alighted from her horse, the martial 
music commenced a national air, and 
to the flag-si aft on the central tower 
rose the royal standard of Bohemia. 

This was the signal for the uplifting 
of a myriad of voices upon the battle
ments; and from roof end tower, tur
ret and wall, outworl<s and Donjon
Keep, rose the shouts of acclaim sent 
forth by the assembled vassals of Alten
dorf. 

Then the baron, who had dismounted 
from his horse, sank on one knee in the 
pre.sence of Elizabetha, and exclaimed, 
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'Welcome to my halls, illustrious Queen 

of Bohemia!' 
Again and again did the shouts ascend 

from all points, making the welkin ring; 

and now fot• the first time that day aid 

a roseate tinge animate the pale cheeks 

of Elizabetha, and a faint smile appear 

upon her lips. In a few words, spoken 

in a low and tremulous voice, she 

thanked the Baron of Altendorf and 

his son for their courtesy; then, beck

oning ber handmaidens to follow her, 

she hastened to the suite of chambers 

which had been prepared for her re

-f!eption. 
In the evening a grand banquet took 

place in the great hall which was deco

rated for the occasion. The queen (as 

ElizabP.tha was now called) excused 

herself from being present on the plea 

()f excessive fatigue ; but the assem

blage was a brilliant one, invitations 

having been sent to all the noble fami

lies residing in that district. 
Upwards of two hundred guests, 

male and female, were then gathered 

around the Baron of Alteudorf's hospi

table board; n.nd the health of the new 

Queen of Bohemia was pledged in 

brimming goblets. Confusion and death 

were as fervently drunk to John Zitzka 

and his ~raborite host ; and thus, by the 

proceedings of this memorable day, 

was the gauntlet as resolutely thrown 

down on the side of the royalists as the 

civil war had been deliberately pro

daimed at Prague on the occasion of 

the review of the armaments of 1\'Iount 

Tabor. 
It was near midnight; the lamps still 

burnt brilliantly in the banquetting-hall, 

and the festivity was prolonged. Few 

of the ladies had as yet retired ; and 

the €\yes of those who remained sparkled 

as lustrously as the gems which glis

tened on their hait·. The ruby wine 

had circulated freely ; the nobles had 

all with one ace rd given in their ad

hesion to the royali:>t rebellion ; nod 

the same unanimity had prevtliled in 

acknowledging the Baron of Altendorf 

generalissimo of the queen's forces. 

Nevertheless, there was one present 

who, although he dared not offer any 

objectious to that appointment, nor even 

-suffer his features to wear an expres

sion of dissatisfaction, was deeply cha

grined at the slight thus passed upon 

himself. His haughty nature was of

fended-his pride was wounded-his 

ambition was disappointed. He bad 

hoped that his exalted rank and his im

mense wealth, both superior to the Lord 

of Altendorf, would have been taken 

into consideration-the more especially 

as he was chosen president of the coun

cil of nobles that assembled a few weeks 

previously at Prague, and whose delibe

rations were so abruptly cut short by 

the expeditious as well ns the resolute 

measures adopted on that occasion by 

the captain-general of the Taborites. 

The reader, therefore, has alt·endy 

comprehended that the dissatisfied no

bleman was none other than the Mar

quis of Schomberg; and while the nu

merous guests present at the banquet 

were congratulating the Baron of Alten

dorf on the unanimity which to all np

pearance prevailed in recognising him 

as the most fit and proper chieftain to 

conduct the mighty undertnking resolv

ved upon, the demon of discontent, baf

fled rivalry, and jealous hatred, was 

already torturing the heart of the l\Iar

quis. But he composed his countenance 

and veiled his feelings with a strong ef

fort; nay, more, he even forced his lips 

to frame words of compliment amongst 

the rest, and no one suspected hi8 sin

cerity. 
It was near midnight, we said ; and 

still the feast was prolonged. And it 

was at a moment when the enthusiasm 

was at its height, when the wine was 

circulating with a more than usual rapi

dity, when the eyes of the ladies shone 

like stars, and the cheeks of the nobles 

were flushed with tht- juice of the grape 

-and when, too, the music had just 

ceased a stirring air of martial fervor

it was at this moment, we say, thnt one 

of the peers arose and waved his hand 

to enjoin silence. 
Then, in a strain of burning elo

quence, the speaker expatiated upon 

the position of her whom thfly had all 

that day acknowledged as their queen: 

an orphan, without relatives to advise 

or succor her, and with no dear or va

lued friends of her own sex, to become 

her confidants. The noble orator rep

resented her as standing more isolated 

in the world than the meanPst of her 

subjects, although she was surrounded 

by thousands ready to die for her; and 

he drew a pftthetic picture of the hap

less lot of a youthful queen unsupported 

by loving relatives, possessed of no 

friends familiarized to her by long ac

quaintance, and compelled to unbosom 

all her little secret thoughts, her hopes, 

and her fears, to strangers, or else keep 

them pent up in her own breast. The 

speaker then dexterously touched upon 

the vnlor, loyalty, and patriotism, exbi-
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bited by the Baron of Altendorf in mak
ing his castle the head quarters of the 
risin~ against the Taborites ; and from 
that topic he dlipped back to his obser
vations on the queen's lonely position, 
following up his remarks with an opi
nion that her own happiness and the 
public welfare would be best ensured by 
her immediate union with the scion of 
some noble family. Such an alliance, 
the speaker declared in conclusion, 
would give satisfaction to the Bohemian 
aristocracy, inasmuch as a king would 
thus be raised up from their body; the 
people would approve of the measure, 
as a guarantee against those court in
trigues, innovations, and changes, which 
invariably followed in the train of a 
foreign prince-consort; and the eleva
tion of a Bohemian to the throne-matri
monial would annihilate all pretexts for 
the intervention of neighboring states. 

This speech was welcomed with 
thunders of applause on the part of the 
nobles present; while the ladies testi
fied their satisfaction by the waving of 
gloves and handkerchiefs. 

Then-quickly as the idea itself cir
culated throughout the hall-did the 
name of Lord Rodolph begin to fly ft·om 
tongue to tongue, until all those voices 
combined and swelled into a gmnd and 
enthusiastic chorus, proclaiming the 
Baron of Altendorrs son as the fitting 
and favorite candidate for the hand of 
Queen Elizabeth ! 

But though the Marquis of Schomberg 
joined in the general cry, and forced his 
lips to wreathe themselves into smiles, 
yet this new phase in the proceedings 
of the night was adding gall to the 
wormwood which already filled his soul 
with bitterness, and pouring molten lead 
upon flesh already seared with red-hot 
iron. 

Lightning appeared to run in the veins 
and to flash forth from the eyes, and 
men and women alike abandoned them
selves to the full flow of those spirits so 
unnaturally excited. 

To the Marquis of Schomberg it be
came apparent, painfully apparent, that 
the aristocracy of Bohemia would cheer
fully hail the union of the queen with 
the young Lord Rodolph; and that, 
should the royalist cause succeed in 
the long run against the Tnborite domi
nion, the name of Altendorf would be 
paramount in the country. 

It was past midnight when the guests 
rose from the table and dispersed to 
seek their respective chambers. The 
lamps were then extinguished in the 
banquetting-hall, the servants, wearied 
with the bustle of the day, retired to 
rest, the sentinels were relieved along 
the walls, and comparative silence pre
vailed throughout the immense feudal 
fortulice. 

CHAPTER LXXXI. 

THE PRIEST AND TilE BARON, 

FATHER CYPRIAN was present at the 
early stage of the grand festival; but 
he had retired some hours before the 
proposition was made respecting an al
iance between Lord Rodolph and Queen 
Elizabetha. 

Early on the following morning he 
issued forth from his own chamber; 
and, encountering Hubert in one of the 
corridors, he bade him repair to the 
Baron of Altendorf's apartment and as
certain whether his lord&hip could grant 
him an immediate interview. The old 
steward proceeded to execute this com
mission ; and, in a few minutes, he re
turned to conduct the PJ·iest to the ba
ron's apartment. 

'Good morrow, holy father,' said the 
nobleman, who had not quitted his 
couch. ' You have risen betimes, me
seems ; but then you remained not so 
ong at the board as the rest of us. And 

Lord Rodolph rose to express his gra
titude for the honor and the kindness 
shown him by his father's guests. His 
cheeks were flushed and his eyes glow
ed with joy, and pride, and triumph; 
and he spoke well, long, and fervidly.
When he ceased, the spacious hall rang 
again and again with enthusiastic shouts, 
and the goblets were filled and emptied 
in honor of his name. It was a sort of 
delirium that prevailed in that banquet
ring-room-a fever of the blood and an 
exaltation of the brain, engendered by 
strong political feeling, fostered by the 
consciousness that grand, serious, and 
irrecoverable steps had been that day 
taken, and enhanced by the bacchanalian 
beverage which crowned the cups.-

now, what business of importance has 
brought thee thus early to my chamber? 
No evil tidings, I hope?' 

'No, my lord,' replied the priest.
' But l was anxious to say a few words 
to your lordship in private,' he continu
ed, looking in a significant manner to
wards the old steward, who was linger
ing in the chamber. 

'If it be aught that Hubert may not 
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hear, he will retire,' said the baroa.
' But you know, good father, that there 
are few secrets of ours with which he 
is unacquainted,-and that he has been 
the sworn custodian of the Bronze Sta
tue for upwards of five and twenty 
years.' 

prisoners was a certain A ngelo Wild on 
-was he not 1' said the baron. 'And 
now I remember that you promised to 
make some communication relative to 
this youth. Is it for such a purpose 
that you have sought me now?' 

'Partially,' answered the Carthusian. 
'Learn, then, that the being who ef
fected your liberation from the Castle 
of Prague and who fights with all the 
prowess of a man, is a woman, a lovely 
young woman--' 

'I am fully aware of all Hubert's 
eminent services and of the implicit 
confidence which may be put in him,' 
answered the priest. 'Nay, more,-I 
would trust my very life to his keeping. 
But as I would fain converse with your 
lordship on family mutters--' 

' Be it so,' exclaimed the baron.
' Hubert, you may retire.' 

The old steward bowed and quitted 
the apartment; but, instead of hasten
ing away from its vicinnge, he passed 
into an adjoining chamber, or small 
cabinet, which was separated only by a 
wainscotting from the baron's room.
He was, therefore, enabled to overhear 
the greater portion of the dialogue 
which now ensued between his master 
and the Carthusian. 

'Now that we are alone together,' 
said the baron, ' your reverence may 
speak fearlessly.' 

'I sought your lordship thus early,' 
observed the priest, ' because I was 
fearful that the various avocations which 
the number of your guests and the pre
paratives for the war will necessarily 
entail upon you, might preclude the 
possibility of our finding an opportunity 
for private conference when once the 
bustle and business of the day shall have 

begun.' 
' I presume, then, that you wish to 

give me some details of that expedition 
which you undertook the day before 
yesterday, and the failure of which you 
took occasion to intimate to me in a 
word last night 7' said the baron, inter
rogatively. 

' No, I did not intend to trouble your 
lordship with a long narrative on that 
head,' responded the priest. 'Suffice 
it to say that my purpose was defeated 
by the sudden appearance of that same 
person who rescued your lordship, the 
Marquis of Schomberg, and the Count 
of Rosenbergfrom the Castle of Prague.' 

• And five of our gallant fellows were 
lost-was it not so ? ' demanded the ba
ron. 

'Alas! such was the case,' replied 
the Carthusian. 'The Austrian and 
your liberator in the bright armor 
fought like demons,-and the result is 
known to you.' 

'The liberator of myself and fellow-

'A woman!' exclaimed the baron, 
starting up in his couch with amaze
ment. ' Impossible ! Anrl yet-now 
that I recollect-the countenance which 
that bright vizor revealed, when raised, 
was of a delicate complexion and femi
nine cast--' 

'It is as I have told your lordship," 
interrupted the priest. ' That being is 
a woman, a beauteous woman ; and, 
for aught I know, a virtuous one too. 
But what is more important than all, is
that your son has conceived a violent 
passion fot· her.' 

'Rodolph in love with my liberatrix !' 
ejaculated the baron. • Then he knows 
her? he sent her to deliver me from 
captivity ? he was at the bottom of it 
all?' 

' Nothing of the kind, my lord,' said 
Father Cyprian coolly. 'Angela Wil
don is the adopted daughter of Lord 
Rosenberg's principal forest-keeper; 
and your son, having seen her, fell des
perately in love with her. On one oc
casion he endeavored to carry her otf,. 
when she was rescued by the Austrian, 
who was on his wny hither at the time. 
Hence the hostility which Lord Ro
dolph conceived for that personage,
hence also the vindictive letter which 
he wrote to you concerning him. Sub
sequently, your son succeeded in get
ting Angela into his power; and for
some days she was a prisoner in the 
State Chamber.' 

' In the State Chamber!' repeated the 
baron, his countenance becoming livid 
with indignation. · Oh ! if Roaolph 
dared to do this, and if Hubert permit
ted him--' 

' Tranquillise yourself, my lord, 1 said 
the priest. 'Remember that your son 
knows nothing respecting the tribunal 
of the Bronze Statue-that he is ns far 
from suspecting thA existence of the 
dread engine of punishment in the sub
terraneans of your castle, as he is un
aware of what is passing at this mo
ment a thousand miles off; and that if 
he choose to gratify a whim or caprice 
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by placing the maiden in the State all events, was she a captive in this cas

Chamber, it was impossible for Hubbrt tie. It was on that occasion when I 

to 4?,"ninsay him.' journeyed hither from Prague to com-

,-True,' observed the baron in a m us- municate certain instruction to your son 

ing tone. • You are aware that I have relative to the defence of the castle, in 

ever entertained a firm and unchange- case the Taborites should make a diver

able resolution never to allow my son- sion against it, while the Council was 

my only son-to be initiated into the ter- sitting in the metropolis. I then saw 

rible mysteriPs of the Bronze Statue. 1 Angela here, at the very moment when 

No, sooner would 1 slay him with my she was brought in a prisoner. It up

own hand,' cried the Lord of Altendorf, pears that she subsequently escaped in 

becoming fearfully excited. • And yet a most unaccountable manner; but Lord 

it is from no disrespect towards the tri- Rodolph firmly believes that old Hu

bunal itself--' bert, taking compassion upon her, set 

' My lord, I am acquainted with the her free. This much he told me last 

reason,' said the priest; • do not-do evening, during a brief discourse which 

not, I implore you, give way to remi- I had with his lordship.' 

niscences of so appalling a description. 'Or was it not more probable that 

Your motive for keeping Rodolph in ut- she discovered one of the secret ave

ter ignorance of all the mysteries of our nues conducting to the subterraneans 7' 

tribunal, so that he may never have ne- uskod the Baron. 

cess to the registers--' 'I li.now not what opinion to form 

'And never know whose name is in- upon that head,' replied the priest.

·cluded amongst the victims chronicled 'At all events she escaped-she tied

in those registers,' added the baron, a and the next time I fell in with her was 

'Cloud of portentous darkness over- at a village inn a few miles from Prague. 

"Spreadiug his countenance. • No, such To be brief, I endeavored to render her 

knowledge would embitter his existence an inmate of the \Vhite Mansion, well 

-haunt him like a ghost-pursue him knowing that your lordship would be 

like ~'· night-mare--' pleased to find, on learning this love 

' Calm yourself, I implore you, my which your son has coaceived for her, 

lord,' exclaimed the priest. 'The past that a barrier had been raised up be

•cannot be recalled--' tween him and her. But in that at-

' Nor should it be, even if I were able tempt I failed; and the third time I en

rto live my life over again !' said the ba- countered her was when she nccompa

ron, in a stern and even ferocious tone. nied your lordship, the l\1arquis of 

., No, it was guilt deservedly punished : Schomberg, and the Count of Rosen

deep, damning guilt! and I have no pity berg to the White Mansion, on the 

for her who paid the penalty of her night of your liberation fi·om the Castle 

crimes. But he must never know it- of Prague.' 

he-my son-must never be led to sus- 'But what motive could she possibly 

l[>ect--' have had in effecting our escape 7' de-

' Enough, my lord-enough upon that manded the baron. 

point!' cried the Curthusian, in a tone 'None that I can comprehend, unless 

-of earnest entreaty. '\Ve were talldng it were devotion to the Count of Rosen

of Lord .Rodolph's love for that humble berg, her adopted parents' master,' said 

forest maiden, Angela Wildon--' the priest; ' and thus, in liberating one, 

'And he uares to love a peasant girl she found it equally easy to accomplish 

with such a strong affection?' exclaimed the emancipation of all three.' 

the baron. • But surely he would not 'A female-a delicate female, young 

make her his wife 7 surely he would and beautiful, would scarcely be swayed 

not forget bow pure is the blood which by motives so thoroughly disinterested,' 

flows in his veins, and consent to min- said the baron, in a musing tone. 'But 

gle it with that plebeian puddle?' are you sure that she does not love Lord 

'At the time when Angela \Vildon Rodolph in return 7' 

was his prisoner, he would have laid his 'He would have made her his wife, 

mnk, his name, his future prospects, in defiance of even your lordship's dis

and every thing he possessed or was pleasure, and she fled from him,' an

heir to, at her feet,' replied Father Cy- swered the priest. • \Vas this love on 

prian. ' How far his sentiments may her part 7 Judge for yourself.' 

have been changed by the brilliant al- 'She assuredly does not love him, 

Iin.nce now opened to his contemplation, then,' remarl\ed the baron. 

remains to be seen. For three days, at 'No-and in_ my opinion she loves 

, 
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the Austrian,' continued the Cnrthusi
an; 'for she delivered him from the 
sworn servitors at the White Mansion 

she travelled in his society a consid
erable p01·tivn of the way from Prague 
-and she suddenly re-appeared again 
the day before yesterday to rescue him 
and Sister l\farietta from my clutches. 
Is there not devotion-a woman's devo
tion in all this?' 

'Yes,' replied the baron. 'And you 
tell me that she is again in this neigh
borhood ?' 

' She was amongst the ruim of Ilde
gardo the day before yesterday,' re
sponded the Carthusian, 'and it is most 
probable that she was on her way home
ward at the time.' 

'But is it not likely tlH\.t she will ac
company the Austrian, whose life she 
has thus saved?' inquired the baron. 
'And will he not make her his mistress? 
since we know that it is altogether im
probable she can become his wife.' 

'No-the Austrian is an honorable 
man,' returned the Carthusian, with an 
ironical sneer. 'He would not treat 
Angela ungenerously, even if her own 
virtue were somewhat of the easiest
which I do not apprehend it to be. 
Therefore, all things duly considered, 
it amounts to a certainty that the maid
en will part company with him and re
turn to her forest-home. Indeed, she 
is most probably there already.' 

' And what would your reverence 
have me infer from all this?' asked the 
baron. 

'That Lord Rodolph may fall in 
with hel' again-that her beauty may 
revive the fury of his passion-and that 
he may prefer a simple barony with the 
chosen of his heart, to the throne of 
Bohemia with one whom he perhaps 
cannot love.' 

, Admirably reasoned,' said the ba
ron. 'I did not fuil to perceive the 
spirit of Father Cyprian in the speech 
of the nobleman who pleaded so touch
ingly in favor of a husband for her ma
jesty last night.' 

' It was indeed at my suggestion that 
the speech was made,' observed the 
holy father. 'Perceiving the enthusi
asm which prevailed in your lordship's 
favor, and how completely the assem
bled nobles looked up to you as the 
head and chief of this movement, I 
was suddenly inspired with un idea that 
it would be a marvellously fine stroke of 
policy to take advantage of that excite
ment. The thought struck me all in a 
moment : 'twas as a spark flashing from 

a flint when the iron heel comes in con
tact with it, and which tioy scintillation 
may fir~ a vast train of gunpowder in 
an instant. I whispered to the noble
man who sate next to me, and who was 
already heated with wine ; nnd I sa 'IV' 

that he caught up the idea with a 
greediness showing how proud he 
should be to take the initiative in the 
plan. Having thus paved the way, I 
retired, confident as to the result. And 
now, baron, are you displeased with 
me?' 

' On the contrary, I owe you a deep 
debt of gmtitude, my dear friend,' ex
claimed the Lord of Altendorf. ' Once 
let my son be King of Bohemia, with 
myself GenPralissimo. of the Forces 
and Prime Minister into the bargain,
and your reverence may then boldly and 
openly aspire to the Popeuom.' 

' Yes, with such influence to support 
my pretensions; and those pretensions 
previously authorised by the Archiepis
copal Primacy of Bohemia,' said the 
ambitious priest, in a tone of triumph. 
'This arrangement will prove a mnre 
politic and advantageous one than our 
original idea of marrying the Priucess 
to the Duke of Austria.' 

1 In all respects save one, my good 
friend,' observed the Baron of Alten
dorf,' fixing his eyes with a mys
terious significancy upon tho priest,
' and that reason, which you can full 
well divine, alone makes me hesital e. 
For I experience a species of compunc
tion, a kind of remorse, when I con
template the idea of suffering my son 
to take to his bosom and to his bed a 
woman who has been the mistress of 
another; and all queen though she now 
be--' 

'Lord Rodolph will scarcely entertain 
a suspicion relative to the chastity of 
his wife,' interrupted Father Cyprian, 
impatiently. 'But if such sentimental 
considerations as these are to stand in 
the way of your lordship's ambitiou, 
better were it to cast to the winds all 
our grand schemes and projects at 
once.' 

And rising angrily from his seat, the 
Carthusian began to pace the room with 
rapid and uneven steps. 

'Nay, yield not to wrathful feelings, 
holy father,' said the baron. 1 You will 
admit with me that the rnatter to ·which 
I alluded is a calamity, a great calamity 
-but, as your words implied, it must 
not be allowed to stand in the way of 
our ambition. No, I am not the man 
to hesitate at such trifles. Rodolph 
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shall become the queen's husband ; and 
the sooner the ceremony is performed, 
the better. The assembled nobles and 
their ladies are all hot upon it at pre
sent; and we will have the nuptial 
noose tied ere they have leisure for re
flection. Besides, since this Angela 
Wildon is again in the neighborhood __ , 

' Wherefore should not the marriage 
take place to-morrow evening?' de
manded the priest, stopping abruptly 
short in his hurried walk and fixing his 
eyes upon the baron. 

'So soon? so speedily ? ' exclaimed 
the latter. 'How is it possible that 
her majesty can be sufficiently prepar
ed--' 

'Leave all that. to me,' inteiTupted 
the Carthusian. 'Is E~he not a mere 
puppet in my bands 1 and was it not 
to render her a thus obedient automa
ton, that I reduced her to what she is 1 
Give your consent to the celebration of 
the marriage to-morrow evening, issue 
your commands for the necessary festi
vities, and I will guarantee that her ma
jesty shall appear at the proper mo
ment before the altar. The Bohemiuns 
will then have confidence in this warlike 
movement which we are initiating; 
they will perceive that her majesty has 
allied herself to one of the most power
ful families in the country; and, what 
is more,' added the priest, his voice 
sinking to u solemn whisper, ' all the 
adherents of the Bronze Statue will be 
incited to activity in the royal cause.' 

'Your arguments are irresistible, 
holy father,' said the baron, 'and every 
thing shall be done in pursuance of 
your advice. Such being our resolve, 
it is unnecessary to take any steps to re
move Angela 'Vildon from the vicinage 
of Altendorf.' 

'He will not be offended,' said the 
priest, calmly. ' Had he a son of his 
own to put forward as a candidate for 
the queen's hand, it were different.
Besides, having escaped from the cus
tody of Zitzka, he is seriously compro
mised and cannot retrace his way. No, 
it is not the ambition of the Count of 
Rosenberg that we shall have to dread, 
-but if there be amongst us an indivi
dual on whom we must keep a sharp 
eye--' 

'Ah! do your su3picions fall else
where?' exclaimed the baron. 

'Yes, upon the Marquis of Schom
berg,' replied the priest. 

'Have you nny reason for thus allud
ing to him?' demanded the baron. 

' As yet I have no positive grounds 
of suspicion,' responded the Carthusian 
-' but I know him well-understand 
him thoroughly-and therefore doubt 
him. Your lordship's appointment to 
the chief command of the royalist for
ces is unquestionably galling to the am
bition of the marquis.' 

• But he congratulated me as warmly 
as the rest,' observed the baron. 

'Nevertheless, I shall keep a strict 
watch upon his lordship,' returned the 
priest. 

And, with these words, he quitted the 
room. 

A few minutes afterwards, old Hu
bert emerged from his place of conceal
ment ; and, descending to the lower re
gions of the spacious edifice, he entered 
the subtermneans by one of the secret 
means of communication with those 
places of mystery and terror. 

CHAPTER LXXXII. 

THE GUARANTEE. 'Quite unnecessary,' responded the 
priest. 'But if your lordship had not 
yielded to my counsel respecting this TnE intelligence speedily circulated 
early celebration of the marriage, it like wild-fire throughout the castle, that 
would have been expedient to take the marriage of the queen and Lord 
some steps with regard to the beauty of Rodolph was to take place on the fol
the forest. And now, my lord, we un- lowing evening; and the most exten
derstand each other; and our confer- sive preparations were set on foot in 
ence is at an end.' order that the nuptials might be cele-

' One word!' exclaimed the baron.- brated with fitting pomp and splendor. 
, Think you that Lord Rosenberg will It was understood that the Carthusian 
be pleased with the matrimonial ar- priest had been uppointed by the baron 
rangement 1 He was not of our party to communicate the wishes of her faith
last night, inasmuch as he is doubtless ful nobles and adherents to her majesty; 
busily employed in placing his own for- and rumor likewise declared that the 
tnlice in a condition of defence. But young queen had assented to a proposal 
be is too useful as well as too powerful which policy had recommended, and 
for us to offend--' . against which her own inclinations ex-
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bibited no repugnance. Nevertheless, 
Elizabetha remained secluded in her 
own chamber, and pleaded the continu
ance of fatigue as an apology for not 
joining the festive party in the evening 
at the banquetting-table. 

The day was spent by the nobles and 
ladies in hunting and hawking in the 
forest ; and by the baron and Lord Ro
dolph in superintending the sumptuous 
arrangements which were in progress 
for the nuptiaJs, as well as the warlike 
preparations thatwe1·e necessary for the 
coming strife. The castle therefore 
presented a scene of gaiety, animation, 
and bustle, such as its walls had not 
witnessed for many a year ; and the 
occasional voice of military command, as 
well as the peal of merry laughter, 
a1·oused those echoes which long bad 
slumbered in the remote nooks and cor
ners of the spacious edifice. 

Here pipes of wine were rolled 
through the court-yard, under the su
perintendence of the burly butler; there 
cannon were dragged along the ramparts 
beneath the inspection of a military 
chieftain. Now the drawbridge groan
ed under the ponderous wagon laden 
with provisions; now it vibrated beneath 
tbo wheels of the gun-carriage and thE' 
ammunition-cart. Troops of well arm 
ed vassals flocked in from all directions; 
stout farmers and pretty dairy-maidens 
come with their provender ; and fresh 
anivals of royalist nobles, followed by 
numerous l'etinues, were reported to 
the baron from time to time through
out the day. 

When evening came, the banquet
ting hall was thronged with a brilliant 
company ; and the guests had just taken 
their places at the board, when one of 
the numerous valets in attendance an
nounced the Baroness Hamelen. 

Her ladyship, who had only just ar
rived in time to make the necessary 
change in her toilette ere the deep
toned bell of the castle proclaimed the 
signal for the festival, was cordially 
greetEid by the Baron of Altendorf, the 
Carthusian, and the Marquis of Schom
berg; and Lord Rodolph was presented 
to her in due form. To many of the 
guests she was known personally, and 
to all by name ; few were acquainted 
with her real character, and these were 
members of the vnst fraternity of the 
Bronze Statue ; to the greater portion, 
therefore, she appeared only in the 
light of a woman us remarkable for her 
boundless charity as she was celebrated 

for her beauty, her fascinating manners, 
and her accomplishments. 
~ 'What incident has afforded us tbe 
unlooked-for pleasure of your Iadyship's 
presence 1' asked the Baron of Alten
dorf, when he had placed the Baroness 
Hamelen on his right hand, the Mar
quis of Schomberg occupying the chair 
immediately next to her. 

'The terrible Zitzka has threatened 
to place a Taborite garrison in my man
sion and my castle,' was the rbsponse; 
' and not choosing to trust myself among 
his lawless hordes, I deemed it prudent 
to fly secretly and obtain an asylum be
neath your lordship's hospitable 1oof.' 

' And most cordially welcome is your 
Iadyship,' said the baron. ' But what, 
then, has become of all the pensioners 
whom your ladyship's bounty maintains 
in your two establishments?' 

1 Alas ! I was compelled to leave them 
there,' replied the baroness. 'But no 
harm will befall them ; inasmuch as I 
myself am alone suspected by the Ta
borites of being in any way associated 
with the leaders of the royalist party/ 

' And there will be no brighter orna
ment about the court of her majesty 
than your ladyship,' said the baron. 
1 Judging by the enthusiasm with which 
the aristocracy of the southern districts 
of Bohemia have proclaimed their ad
hesion to the royal cause, we shall soon 
be in a condition to assume the offen
sive, instead of acting merely upon the 
defensive.' 

' I have already learnt that your lord
ship has been invested with the chief 
command of the queen's army,' said 
the Baroness Hamelen ; ' and I con
gratulate your lordship and the friends 
of the cause generally upon that nomi
nation. I have likewise heard that her 
majesty has been pleased to accept the 
suit of your lordship's son ; and upon 
that event I likewise offer my felicita
tions.' 

The baron and Lord Rodolph made 
suitable acknowledgments for these 
complimentary expressions; but the 
.Marquis of Schomberg could not for an 
instant repel the cloud 'which gathered 
over his countenance as he listened to 
the language addresseu by his mistress 
to one whom he now regarded ns a suc
cessful rival. The keen eyes of Father 
Cyprian were fixed upon him; and in 
the transitory expression which thus 
swept over the features of the marquis, 
the wily monk read the confirmation of 
all his previously-conceived suspicions. 

'fhe banquet continued with as much 
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joyousness and fervor as on the pre
ceding evening; but the ladies, ex
hausted with the amusements of the 
day, retired at an earlier hour. The 
Baroness Hnmelen was one of the first 
thus to withdraw; and immediately af
ter she qni.tted the ball, the Carthusian 
priest followed her. 

Overtaking the baroness in one of the 
corridors leading to the sleeping npart
ments, the monk inquired whether she 
bad stated the real cause of her preci
pitate flight from Prague, or whether 
there were any other reason which she 
did not choose to proclaim in the pre
sence of the assembled guests. But 
the lady renssured him on that head, 
adding, however that the Taborites were 
making immense and rapid preparations 
for the war which John Zitzka had of 
his own accord first declared against the 
Bohemian aristocracy. 

'Having journeyed with a speed 
which has well nigh exhausted me,' 
said the baroness, ' I must at once court 
the repose that 1: so deeply need; but 
to-morrow, holy father, we shall find 
an opportunity of conversing together 
upon the various matters which regard 
our projects and our position.' 

'Yes-for I have many and strange 
things to relate to your 1adyship,' ob
served the Carthusinn; 'especially con
cerning Sister Marietta.' 

'To-morrow, then,' said the baroness, 
'we wi.I have a long conference to
gether.' 

Thus speaking, the noble parted from 
the priest and hurried through the pas
sage towards the chamber prepared for 
her accommodation. 

As she thus sped along the corridor, 
she felt in the bosom of her dress to 
assure herself that a certain document 
was safe ; but, hav.iog convinced herself 
that it was, she did not notice that in 
·.Yithdrawing her hand the valued and 
important paper fell upon the floor. 

Another instant, and she was in her 
chamber, where, overcome with weari 
ness, she hastily laid aside her garments 
and sought he}· couch. Nor did she 
perceive that she had lost the document 
concerning which she had proved so 
anxious a few minutes before. 

But the Carihusian, who had lingered 
in the passage in a mood of momentary 
thoughtfulness, beheld the paper upon 
the floor; and, picking it up, he pro
ceeded to his own apartment to ex
amine its contents. 

'l'hen, to his unbounded amazement, 
he perused the following words :-

" Memorandum of Guarantee to her 
Iadyship the Baroness Hnmelen, in re
cognition of her promise and spontane
ous undertaking to deliver the Princess 
Elizabetha and her treasures into my 
hands: the uunexed conditions to hold 
only in the event of such promise and 
undertaking being duly fulfilled by the 
Baroness Hamelen. 

1. To abstain from placing any garri
son in Hamelen Castle. 

2. 'l'o confirm her Iadyship in the 
possession of her houses, domains, and 
estates, under any circumstances that 
may arise. 

3. To accord her Iadyship a full and 
complete pardon for all the intrigues, 
machinations, or schemes she may have 
been heretofore engaged in. 

4. To extend the conditions of the 
third article to a certain nobleman whom 
she may name hereafter. 

"JOHN ZITZKA." 

A diabolical expression of counte
nance distorted the features of the Car
thusian as he read this damning proof 
of the lady's treachery. 

An entirely new light was now sud
denly thrown upon the motives of her 
visit to Altendorf Castle ; and the priest 
had no difficulty in comprehending that 
she -purposed to make the Marquis of 
Schomberg the accomplice of her de
signs, and the partaker of the amnesty 
which she had secured for herself. Yes, 
it was for the behoof of this nobleman 
that the fourth article of the guarantee 
was specially framed; and when the 
Cnrthusian recollected his suspicions 
with regard to the marquis, and the 
confirmation they had received at the 
banquetting-table, he entertained no 
doubt that his lordship would gladly fall 
into the views of his paramour. 

Without losing many minutes in me
ditation upon this important discovery, 
the priest at once sent a message by a 
page soliciting a brief and private inter
view with the Baron of Altendorf. 'l1his 
nobleman accordingly hastened to the 
Carthusian's chamber; and he was 
thunderstruck upon perusing the docu
ment which the priest instaneously put 
into his hand. 

' Had I not received this proof of the 
vile woman's perfidy, I should not have 
put faith in any one who might have 
asserted it,' said the baron, at length 
recovering from the consternation of 
surprise into which he had been thrown. 
'But what is to be done 7 She evident
ly relies upon her influence over the 
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handmaidens jn attendance on Eliza
betha, and likewise on the devotion of 
a large number of the servitors of the 
Bronze Statue . By their connivance 
and aid she could indeed accomp isJ..t her 
perfidious designs; and the royal cause 
would be lost beyond redemption. \Vhat 
can we do, holy father ! what plan do 
you suggest 7' 

'There is but one course to adopt,' 
said the priest, in a gloomy tone. 

'And that course 7' demanded the 
baron, looking into the depths of the 
Carthusian's eyes to read the response 
which he expected to his question. 

' The Bronze Statue and the Vir
gin's Kiss,' was the appallingly signifi
cant reply. 

The baron started, although he had 
expected the answer. 

' There is no alternative,' continued 
the Carthusian, in the same moody 
voice and manner. 'That woman has 
sold us to Zitzka, and must be punished. 
We must either do this, or ullow her 
to continue her machinations while we 
compass to defeat them. It then be
comes n. struggle of artifice against arti
fice; and in the chapter of accidents 
we might be defeated. What mercy 
would then be sliown to us 7' 

'None,' answered the baron. 'Yes, 
she must die. But how came that do
cument in your possesssion 7' 

'She dropped it accidentally as she 
was proceeding to her chamber,' replied 
the priest; 'and I picked it up.' 

' Perhaps she has already missed it 7' 
exclaimed the baron, 'In this case she 
may become alarmed and secretly leave 
the castle.' 

''Tis for you to give orders that no 
one shall issue forth without the pass
word,' interrupted the Curthusian.
' See that the banquet be over by mid
night, and ere the clock strikes one the 
three executioners shall repair to the 
chamber of the baroness, to convey her 
thence to the hall of the Bronze Statue.' 

'Be it as you say,' observed the ba
ron. ' And the Marquis of Schomberg 

-' 
'I shall keep a watch upon the corri

dor leading to the apartment of the ba
roness,' said the priest. 'As yet I am 
certain that she has had no opportunity 
of making any private communication 
to the marquis; and he is therefore ig
norant of her perfidious compact with 
Zitzka, nnd the share she intends his 
lordship to take in the trnnsaction. If 
he continues thus ignornnt, he may Jive. 
But should he seek her apartment--' 

''Tis scarcely possible that he lmows 
where it is situated,' interrupted the 
baron; ' seeing that they had no oppor
tunity of conversing together in n. pri
vate manner at the banquet.' 

'Oh ! an artful woman finds an op . 
portunity for so hasty and brief a whis
per as was alone required for such an 
intimation,' returned the priest. 'If, 
then, as I was saying, the marquis 
should seek the chamber of the baro
ness this night, nod remain with her in 
conversation,-should he, in n word, be
come acquainted with the projects of 
that treacherous creature,-then he also 
must perish! For in the present state 
of his discontented mind, it wouH.l be 
sufficient for him to know that there 
does exist n. means of treating with Zitz
ka. and saving himself by the sa~rifice 
of his friends, in order to induce him t() 
enter into negotiations with the Tnbo
rite General. Therefore, ns I before 
observed, if the marquis should have any 
communication with the baroness this. 
night, he must undergo the same fate. 
'Tis now half-past ten,' added the priest~ 
glancing at a water-clock which stood 
upon n. shelf in the apartment; 'ut one 
your lordship will meet me here again, 
attended by the three executioners.' 

'rhe baron spoke an assent, and has
tily quitted the priest's chamber. 

The Carthusian then proceeded to 
the corridor whence the apartment of 
the Baroness Hamelen opened ; and, 
conc~aling himself in a secluded nook, 
he anxiously watched the door of her 
room. 

In about half an hour the faint light 
shed by a lamp suspended to the ceiling 
was obscured by the shadow of !l man 
passing along the corridor ; and the 
priest from his hiding-place recognized 
the tall form of the Marquis of Schom
berg. 

Cautiously did the nobleman advance, 
counting oil the doors on his right hand, 
and when he reached the seventh, he 
gently opened it and entered the cham
ber with which it communicated. 

''Tis as I suspected,' muttered tlie 
Carthusian to himself, as lw emerged 
from his hiding-place ; then, as he crept 
back to his own apartment, ho said with 
a low triumphant chuckle, 'Two vic
tims this night for tue Virgin's Kiss !' 
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CHAPTER LXXXIII. 

THE WHITE LADY AND THE TWO PAGES. 

DESCEND we now into those subter
raneans to which the render has already 
been introduced more tban once, and 
with which so many wild and awful 
mysteries nre associated. 

It was about eleven o'clock on the 
same night when the incidents just re
lnted took place, and JUSt about the 
time when the priest beheld the Mar
quis of Schomberg enter the chamber 
of the Baroness Hamelen, that the 
White Lady issued from that large un
derground room where Lionel and Kon
rad had been enrolled amongst the 
number of those occupying that mourn
ful habitntion. 

The Carmelite carried a lamp in her 
hand ; and she was followed by the two 
pnges, who wore dark funeral garments. 
The countenances of these unfortunate 
youths were pale and care-worn ; their 
cheeks were sunken, the bloom of vigo
rous health had fled, and their eyes had 
lost the fi1·e whicn was wont to animate 
them. An expression of profound me
lancholy sate upon their features, the 
pallor of which was thrown out with 
corpse-like effect by the sable apparel 
that clothed their forms and the cowls 
that were thrown over the back part of 
their heads. 

The White Lady was as pale as we 
have before described her; and her 
countenance bore still deeper traces of 
sorrow than ever. This mournful ex
pression was now blended with a cruel 
anxiety and an evident uneasiness which 
bespoke some recent or present cause 
of annoyance; and her blue eyes, usu
ally so mild in their looks, shone with 
the glitter of the soul's restlessness. 

Closing the huge massive door which 
fitted so well into the wall, the pages 
followed the lady as she led the way 
through the circular chamber into the 
hall of the Bronze Statue ; and the 
youths cast shuddering and horrified 
looks upon that magnificent image 
which shone in the lump-light with the 
mellowed and subdued lustre of bur
nished gold. For the secret of that 
awful engine of punishment was now 
known to them ; and they were Rhaken 
with terror to the inmost confines of 
their whole being a'd its presence 
brought vividly back to their minds the 
frightful death from which they had 
been so providentially delivered about 
ten days previously. 

And this reflection likewise recalled 
to their memories the incalculable debt 
of gratitude which they owed to the 
White Lady; and as she hurried them 
through the chamber of the Bronze 
Statue, Lionel said in a tone of deep 
feeling, 'Pardon us, thou kind benefac
tress, if we have grown restless and 
life-weary in the captivity to which our 
evil fortunes have doomed us !' 

' Yes, pardon us, dear lady, I implore 
you,' added Konrad, 'but remember 
that we are so young-oh ! so very 
young to be thus snatched away from 
the great world without-that world 
which possessed so many charms for 
us!' 

'I cannot pardon you, poor youths, 
because you have given me no offence,' 
responded the Carmelite, in her low, 
plaintive, and musical voice which was 
now more than ordinarily tremulous. 
'It is natural that you should pine in 
regret for that world whence you have 
been compelled to separate yourselves; 
and I pity you-deeply. deeply pity you, 
instead of experiencing the faintest sen
timent of annoyance. Yes, my dear 
children, for such have you become to 
me ; and whatever our destiny may still 
have in store for us, I shall always love 
you as if you were my own sons. For 
misfortune excites the kindliest sympa
thies in the human breast ; and heaven 
knows that we have miseries enough to 
teach us to cling all the more lovingly 
to each other.' 

'But are you not angry, lady, because 
we besought you ere now to permit us 
to quit the Hall of the Brotherhood, if 
it were only for a few minutes 7' asked 
Lionel. • Methinks that your counten
ance is less placid than usual; and it 
would break my heart were I the cause 
of enhancing the sorrows which your 
soul already experiences.' 

'It is true, my dear youths,' answer
ed the White Lady, 'that I am a prey 
to new and serious sources of afll'ction; 
but they have naught in connexion with 
the simple request which you made me 
just now, and to which I at once gave 
my assent. And speaking of that re 
quest, I do not wonder you should have 
made it. For although the numerous 
companions amongst '"''horn your desti
ny has thrown you, have exerted them
selves to the utmost to pour consolation 
into your souls, still must ye pant and 
pine for change of scene ; and the mo
notony of the existence ye have led for 
the lust ten days must seem terrible to 
your minds.' 
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'Alas! it is so, dear lady,' observed 
Lionel, tears rolling down his cheeks; 
' and in order to escape even for a few 
instants only from that monotony, did 
we beseech you to permit us to wander 
through the subterruneans of this cas
tle. You kindly assented to our pray
-er, and we thank you, lady-sincerely 
thank you.' 

'But you are well aware, my poor 
boys,' resumed the Cnrmelite, 'that I 
could not suffer you to come forth alone 
and wander about these regions by your
selves. For at any moment may the 
servitors of the Bronze Statue make 
their appearance, either from the pas
sages communicating with the chapel in 
the forest, or by means of other avenues 
leading up into the interior of the cas
tle. Then. ignorant as you are of the 
various secret hiding-places, and the 
many hidden doors and labyrinthine 
ways of these subterraneans, detection 
would be inevitable, and I shudder to 
think of the consequences. For, were 
such an event to occur, and were you, 
whom the servitors believe to be dead, 
discovered to be alive, the result would 
prove fatal not only to yourselves, but 
to the entire brotherhood. Therefore, 
my dear youths, have I been compelled 
to accoll1pany you in this mournful ram
ble which you are about to take ; and at 
the first glimpse caught of a light in the 
distance-at the first sound of a door 
closing or a footstep advancing-shall I 
be at hand to hurry you away from 
danger into some hiding-place of secu
rity.' 

'Is it often, then, that thf'l myrmidons 
()f the dread tribunal come hither 1' ask
ed Lionel. 

'Not often, thank God!' exclaimed 
the White Lady, with a thrilling fervor, 
'but no one can tell at what moment 
they may appear. Months and months 
frequently pass without giving up a new 
victim to the Statue, and without ad
ding another to the community of bre
thren and sisters amongst whom we 
dwell. 

' Oh ! then you are not always able to 
rescue those whom the chiefs of the tri
bunal dedicate to destruction 1' said 
Kom·ad, shuddering from head to foot. 

'Alas! not always,' replied the lady, 
in a tone of the deepest sorrow.
' Sometimes the Carthusinn priest su
perintends the execution, sometimes 
the Baron of Altendorf himself,' she 
continued, in a voice that became scarce
ly audible with extreme tremulousness; 
'and in those cases the humanity of 

Hubert is unavailing. Fortunate, there
fore, was it for you, dear boys, that the 
priest came not hither with you, when 
you were brought into this place of ter
ror and of death. Had he come, naught 
could have saved you. The good old 
steward would not have dared to raise 
a hand nor utter a word in your behalf, 
and the three executioners must have 
done their duty. Oh! is it not horrible 
-horrible "J' 

'The brain reels beneath the idea,' 
murmured Lionel, to whom Konrad 
clung with the terror that came over 
him. 

'Horrible ! yes, it is most horrible !' 
repeated the White Lady. ' Thos6 
three brothers to whom I have alluded, 
and whom ye know to be men of hu
m~tne dispositions and good hearts, were 
themselves doomed to the vengeance 
of the Bronze Statue some twelve or 
thirteen years ago. But it happened at 
the time that executioners were want
ed by the chiefs of the tribunal, and 
those men saved their lives on tbe fear
ful condition that they should fill the ' 
hideous avocations which were then va
cant.' 

'And is there no hope. lady, that a 
time will come when God's vengeance 
or man's despair will strike a death
blow at this awful tribunal "J' demanded 
Konrad. 

• Methinks that thA time of which you 
speak cannot be far distant,' was the 
cheering response. ' From all that I 
have heard within the last two days, 
Bohemia stands upon the verge of a 
terrible crisis ; and in the convulsion 
which is at band, God send that the 
Bronze Statue may be overthrown ! 
For the mighty Zitzka has proclaimed 
war against the aristocracy, and the 
aristocracy have thrown down the 
gauntlet likewise on their side. This 
castle has become the head-quarters of 
the royalist rebellion, and the palatial 
abode of the new queen ; and it is more 
than probable that Zitzka will Jose no 
time in marching hither, and laying 
siege to Altendorf Castle. 'rhen-oh ! 
then--· 

' God grant that he may triumph!' 
ejaculated Konrad, fervently. 

'Such also is my prayer!' said Lio
nel, with equal enthusiasm. 'And 
should victory proclaim itself in favor of 
the 'raborite General, may he wreak a 
deadly vengeance upon the Carthusian 
priest, the Baron of Altendorf--' 

• Hush!' cried the lady, starting ab
ruptly from a profound reverie into 
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which she had fallen during the pre- ' Such is indeed the case, my young 
vious few moments. 'Though you friend,' interrupted the lady, 'but I 
yourselves are persecuted, dream not of pray you not to dwell upon that subject. 
vengennce,' she added, in a tone of deep Suffice it for you to know that the im
solemnity, and which imparted to her pending calamity of which I received 
words the appearance of a remon- the tidings this morning, regards my
strance. ' You are not unacquninted self alone and menaces not the little 
with the lamentable truth that amongst community of which you und Kom·ad 
your companions in captivity there are I form a part. And now let me conduct 
men and wom en-aye, great men and you down into the place of tombs.' 
noble ladies-who have lingered for rrhe preceding conversation had corn
years in that monotonous imprisonment, menced in the hall of the Statue, from 
and yet no word of bitterness escapes which place the Carmelite had led the 
their lips. And why is this forbear- way into the little chamber already de
ance shown? why is this Christian scribed as the workshop, and so deno
feeling manifested 7 Because I have miuated. rrhere the lady and her two 
tutored them to leave vengeance to Him young companions had paused to con
to whom it alone belongs, and not as- tinue the discourse; and now they de
pire to grasp the thunderbolt which He scended the granite staircase into the 
alone mny wield.' chamber of the machinery. Past this 

• Pardon us, dear lady once again, frightful engine did the lady hurry ont 
pardon us,' exclaimed Lionel, 'if we purposely shading the lamp in such a. 
have said aught that gave thee pain, or manner that the beams should not fall 
made thee think less fuvorably of us.' fully upon the vast cylinders bristling: 

' Once more I assure you that I have with the countless knives ; for, although 
nothing to pardon,' answered tlte Car- she was aware that the pages had al
melite; • because I commisserate your ready seen that tremendous spectacle,. 
unhappy lot too deeply not to be ready she was loath to torture their souls by 
to make all possible allowances for you. allowing them leisure to take another 
And when I ask you to think of me and survey. 
of my wretched fate-when I remind Into the vast vaulted cemetery did 
you that twenty years have now elapsed the White Lady conduct the youths;. 
since I first became an inmate of these and the first tomb to which she directed 
subterraneans, and that in the begin- their special attentiou was the one bear
ning I was alone-yes, alone in that ing the inscription dedicated to the Ba
gloomy apartment, where now upwards roness Ermenonda of Altendorf. 
of fifty individuals daily meet to thank '\Vas this the wife of the present , 
God for having saved their lives, and to baron 7' asked Lionel, his looks wander
partake of the bread which his bounty ing from the brazen epitaph and settl
sends them,-when I tell you that I ing upon the sculptured figure of black 
have known more anguish, more sor- marble that reposed upon the tomb. 
row, morA terror, more affliction, than The Carmelite answered in the affir
nll those fifty persons have together ex- mative; but her voice was low, tremu
perienced,-then, my dear young boys, lous, and scarcely audible. 
I may in confidence implore you to bear 'His lordship must have been deeply 
your own doom with resignation, and attached to her,' observed Konrad, • for 
cast aside all dreams and hopes of ven- the inscription is couched in the most 
geunce.' affectionate terms. It says that she 

'Admirable woman!' exclaimed Li- was snatched away in the spring-tide of 
one], ' an angel speaks in your voice her youth and the glory of her beauty, 
and with your tongue ! You not only from a husband by whom she was Loved 
save our lives upon earth,-but you most tenderly. Yes, he must have 
tench us how to save our souls for hAre- loved her well,' added Konrad, in a 
after! And, oh ! it grieves me, deeply, musing tone, ' and yet his heart is made 
profoundly grieves me to know that of iron, or else were it impossible for 
you have fresh misfortunes weighing him to retain the chieftainship of that 
upon your mind! Indeed, ever since terrible tribunal--' 
Hub~rt visited the subterraneans this • Come,' suddenly inte;rupted the 
m?rrnng and had a private conference White Lady, 'and Jet me show you 
w1th you, methought that a deeper other tombs well worthy of your notice 
gloom had settled upon your counten- on account of their sculptural beauty 
unce, that a sadder expression bad fas- and architectural richness.' 
tened upon your features-' Thus speaking, the Carmelite led the 
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way through that mighty resting-place 
of the departed; and upwards of an 
hour and a half were expended in wan
dering amidst the tombs. No inter
ruption was experienced by the little 
party, no intrusive footstep raised an 
echo in tho vast cemetery. 

At length the \Vbite Lady observed 
that it must be very late; indeed, judg
ing by the time which had elapsed dur
ing this ramble in the subterranenus, 
she calculated that it was close upon one 
o'clock in the morning. But as she was 
retracing her steps, followed by the two 
pages, her eyes caught a glimpse of 
some dark object which was lying be
tween two monuments and which she 
had overlooked when ere now passing 
up the avenue. She paused, nnd threw 
the light of the lamp upon the object 
which had thus attracted her attention, 
when, to the mingled surprise and ter
ror of herself and the two pages, it 
proved to be a coffin ! 

Yes-a handsome coffin, covered 
with black velvet and studded with sil
ver nails! 

There was no plate upon the lid-no 
inscription of any kind; it was evident
ly quite new, and nothing of a pestife
rous nor fetid nature exhaled therefrom. 
.,. ' What can be the meaning of this?' 
said the White Lady, speaking audibly, 
but in 11 tu using tone. ' No death has 
taken place lately in this Castle : and 
even if there were, it is not usual to de
posit the remains of the dead in this 
place otherwise than in the vaults pur
posely opened for their reception. What 

can it mean 7" 
Then prompted by an undefinable and 

likewise an irresistible impulse of curi
osity, the Carmelite stooped down
loosened the hook which, according to 
the usage of the times, was the only 
fastening bestowed upon coffins-and 
raised the lid, which opened like a door. 
A winding sheet appeared :-hut, in
stead of leaving bare the countenance 
of a corpse, it stretched completely 
over the hollow of tho coffin. Still im
pelled by that invincible feeling ~or 

which she could not account, the Wh1te 
Lady drew aside the snowy linen, but 
with trembling hand and respectful 
looks; and now the lustre of the lamp, 
instead of flinging its beams upon the 
marble face of the dead, was reflected 
in a vast accu mulntion of gold coins, 
rich jewels, splendid ornaments, and 

massive pieces of plate ! 
Surprised and dazzled by a spectacle 

so little anticipated, the lady and the 

two pages were for some minutes lost 
in the contemplation of this enormous 
wealth; and again did the Carmelite, 
after a long pause, put to herself the 
quP.stion-" Whnt can it mean?" 

Then, ns the thought flashed to her 
mind that the nPw Queen of Bohemia 
was an inmate of Altendorf Castle, she 
judged that the treasure might, perhap3 
belong to her; and conceiving that she 
had thus discovered the solution of the 
enigma, she hastened to close the coffin. 

" Now let us retrace our way, my 
young friends," she said; and, followed 
by the two pages, the Carmelite re
turned along the principal avenue of 
the subterranean cemetry towards the 
cbamber of the machinery, which, as 
the reader is already aware, it was ne
cessary to traverse in order to regain 
the dwelling-place of the brotherhood. 

But just as they were entering the 
place where the hideous mechanism 
stood, with the trap door above the 
mighty cylinders and the rapid stream
let gurgling beneath, just as they cross
ed the threshold of the door leading 
from the cemetry into that stone cham
ber of the ghastly machinery, the loud 
hollow din of a bell struck suddenly 
upon their ears . 

'Twas a single stroke, like the fi rst 
solemn note of a death-knell: and the 
\Vhite Lady, who knew its tremendous 
meaning and comprehended the awful 
warning which it conveyed, gave vent 
to an ejaculation of indescribable an
guish! 

CHAPTER LXXXIV. 

THE l'riiDNIOHT CONFERENCE. 

WE must now return to the chamber 
occupied by the Baroness Hamelen. 

Believing himself to be totally unob
served,-indeed, little suspecting that 
the Cnrthusian priest had lain upon the 
watch, and equally far from anticipating 
the tremendous mischief which was 
brewing, the Iarquis of Schomberg 
entered the apartment where his mis
tress was sleeping. 

Carefully closing the door behind 
him, he advanced towards the couch; 
and on observing that the Ba~ness was 
wmpt in a profound slumber, his first 
irnpuh:le was to retire. But remember
ing that in the midst of the bauquot she 
had found an opportunity to whispe1· in 
his ears a few words to the effect that 
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sbe desired to speak with him upon dation for them,' observed the Marquis, 
;mattNs of the most urgent importance, battling within himself to shake off that 
.and that this intimation was followed growing feeling of uneasiness which 
oy a rapid description of the exact became alike painful and alarming. 
whereabouts of her apartment,-re- ' Surely you have done naught to incur 
membering all this, we say, the Mar- the vengeance of that tribunal whereof 
quis thought he should be acting pru- you and I are alike influential members 7 
dently to awake her. Moreover, her -surely this precipitate flight from 
sudden a ud most unexpected arrival at Prague and unexpected arrival at Al
Altendorf Castle had filled him with a tendorf Castle can have no ulterior aim, 
vague misgiving that some other mo- beyond anything with which I am alrea
tive than the one she had alleged was dy acquainted or can easily guess?' 
at the bottom of this precipitate flight 'Indeed, my dear Marquis,' respond
from the capital. He was therefore ed the lady, assuming a serious air and 
anxious to learn the truth upon that lowering her voice to a whisper,-' in
point; and thus, after a few minutes' deed I have ulterior aims, and you must 
hesitation and reflection, he decided become my accomplice !' 
upon arousing the sleeping Baroness. 'What mean you?' demanded the 

Placing his hand upon the shoulder Lord of Schomberg, almost frightened 
:which lay exposed and which was of by the mystery of her words and the 
dazzling whiteness, he shook her gent- solemnity of her manner. ' Speak, I 
Jy. She started-and, opening her conjure you!' 
.eyes, threw a terrified glance around. '\Vherefore this excitement?' asked 
But observing, by the light of the lamp the Baroness, surveying him with 
which she had left burning on the table, amazement. ' Has anything occurred 
that it was the Marquis of Schomberg to vex or alarm you? Oh ! I under
who had disturbed her, she instantly stand it all!' she immediately cried: 
called up a smile to her handsome fea- 'you are hurt at the appointment of the 

.tures ; and taking his hand she pressed Baron of Altendorf to the command of 
it affectionately to her bosom, exclaim- the royal forces 7-and you have reason 
ing, 'Oh! I thank you for thus arous- to feel that your pride is thus wounded.' 
ing me at this moment!" 'Y es-I am indeed hurt in that res-

' And wherefore should you thank pect,' replied the Marquis; 'and I was 
.me?' inquired the Marquis: 'unless it somewhat surprised that you were so 
'·be that you have important commani- cordial in the congratulations which you 
-cations to make,' he added in a tone in- offered my successful rival ere now at 
.dicative of anxiety and suspense. the banquetting-table.' 

'I thank you/ responded the Baron- • When treachery is intended,' said 
ess, raising herself partially up in the the Barone:,s, 'the tongue must frame 
-couch, so that her elbow rested upon honied compliments to throw men off 
.the pillow and her band supported her their guard. Such was my case,' she 
t.head,-' I thank you because I was just added, fixing her eyes upon the Mar-
entering upon the detnils of a horrible quis to ascertain the effect which these 

. dream ; and you have therefore relieved words would produce upon him. 
me from sufferings which would be 'Treachery !' he exclaimed 'Is it 
dreadful even in 'l vision.' possible that I hnve heard aright 7 or do 

' And those sufferings ?' said the Mar- mine ears deceive me?' 
. quis, interr4>gatively. 'You are not deceived,' said the ha-

' Were the ordeal of the Bronze Sta- roness, ' and you have now an opportu
•. tue and the Virgin's Kiss,' replied the nity of being avenged upon your sue

Baroness, shuddering at the bare idea. cessful rival-aye, and on the Carthu-
' On~ do not give way to such horri- sian priest whom you have ever secretly 

ble thoughts,' exclaimed the Marquis, abhorred.' 
a strange sensation of uneasiness, and ·In the name of the blessed Virgin, 
fur which be could not account, stealing be explicit!' cried the marquis. 'Do 
over him lil\e a presentiment of evil. you know that suspense is torturing me 

'Nay-I could not control the train cruelly? I see that you have grave and 
~ of ideas which took possession of me I momentous intelligence to communi
in my slumber,' said Lady Hamelen ; cate; and, for the first time in my life, 
'but, God be thanked! your timely ar-1 I am trembling 111l over with a vague 
rival cut them short.' and unaccountable terror, as if a pre-

' 'Tis sai.d that some dreams come as, sentiment of evil hat! seized upon my 
·.a warning, and that all have some foun- I heart. As for vengeance nguinst the 
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Baron of Altendorf, who has crowned 
himself with honors which were legiti
mately and deservedly mine-show me 
how [ may humble and baffle that proud 
peer, and I shall not be tardy in carry
ing the means into execution.' 

'Know, then, in a few words,' replied 
the baroness, ' that I have formed a 
certain compact with John Zitzka--' 

'A compact with John Zitzka !' eja
culated the marquis, in indescribable 
amazement. 'Is this possible 1 or has 
something occurred to deprive you of 
your senses and plunge you into the 
world of dreams 1' 

'And that nobleman is myself~' said 
the marquis, in a musing tone. 

'Yes; and now what think you of 
the terms to which the Taborite chief
tain has bound himself 1' asked the · 
Lady Hamelen. 

'rrhat they are excellent if he should~ 
prove the victor in the coming strife/ 
returned the marquis, 'but that c:ertain· 
death will be the reward of our treach
ery if the royal cause should eventuate
in success.' 

• The royal cause will be ruined by 
the very proceeding which I am bound 
to adopt in order to fulfil rny share o£ 
the compact,' said the baroness. 'ln 

'I have neither lost my senses, nor a word, I have undertaken to deliver 
am I dreaming,' said the baroness.- the Princess, or the Queen, as she is · 
' 'Tis true that, overpowered by weari- now called, and her treasures into the 
ne ss, I sought my couch and yielded to hands of John Zitzka..' 
the advance of slumber, notwithstand- , Oh ! but this is fearful !' exclaimed 
ing that I had given you an appoint- h · · f · 
ment to como hither this night. But t e marqms, spnnging rom his seat by. 

the bed-side of his mistress. 
you must not suppose that on this ac- • Consider our position if the Tabo.-
count I underrate the importance of the 
t I h 

t k , rites should prove successful in the civil 
s ep ave a en. , d tl b ' d th t 

'And that step 1' demanded the noble- 'var, ':'rge le aroness ; . an a 

1 1 
they wzll succeed, I entertam not the 

man, e~ger Y· . . slightest doubt. Then, what awaits us? 
'I will hasten to explam myself fully, Flirrht from our native land-ruin-ut-

proceeded the baron~ss. 'Many cir- te/\uin-perhaps poverty in a foreign 
cumstances have convinced me that the clime--' 
power of John Zitz~a is greater .than • Yes, yes-I understand it all, and I 
our party had prevtously concetved, likewise dread it nil!' exclaimed the · 
great though that pow?r was ~dmitted marquis, pacing the room with agitated 
to be. But the review whtch took steps. • The alternatives are bewilder
place so recently at Prague served to inrr--' 
convince me that the Taborites enjoy ~But have you no vengeance to grali-
the sympathies of the masses, and that fy ?' demanded Lady Hamelen. 
t~e entire po~ulation, with th~ excep- • Vengeance ! Ah ! now you have 
two .of the ~ns~ocr~cy and thetr ~eudal again touched a chord which vibrates to 
retamers, w1ll ns~ 1~ support o~ Zitzka. my very heart's core !' said the mar
Under t~10se convictiOns, I fanc.Ied that quis, stopping short and fixing his eyes 
it was time to save. myself-ttme also with a pPculiar expression upon his pa
to save you. For thts purpose I sought ram or. • Yes I have indeed a faro
the Captaio-Ge.neral in. the 9astle. of cious lmtrfld ~o appease: inasmuch ns 
P.rague, I .obtamed an mtervww Wit? the proud Baron of Altendorf has heap
htm, our dtscourse w~s long and sen- ed disgrace upon the head of the Mal·
ous, and .we parted With a mutual un- quis of Schomberg. Be it so, then; I 
derstandwg.' yield-! consent! Ye , I am your ac-

' And that understanding?' exclaimed complice in this tremendous treachery 
the marquis, inquiringly. -your companion in this black iniqui-

' First let me explain how it will af- ty. But, oh! small marvel was it that 
feet yourself and me,' said the baroness. your dreams Rhould htn-e been haunted 
• John Zitzka agrees and gives his gua- by visions of the Bronze Statue, since 
rantee that no garrison shall occupy my your waking thoughts had previously 
domains, that my possessions shall re- be~!n intent upon so much perfidy!' 
main untouched and inalienably mine And now, tell me by what means you 
own, under any so ..: ial or territorial propose to carry your plans into execu
changes that mny be made; that a full I tion ?' said the nobleman. as he reseated 
pardon shall be granted me for aJJ the himself by the side of the lady's couch. 
past, and that the same benPfit shall be · ' Our course is companttivoly easy.,. 
extended to a certain nobleman whom I \ replietl the baroness. 'The hauumaid
am yet to name.' ens new in attendance. upon the queen"' 
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are devoted to me. Acting in pursu
ance of the instructions which I shall 
give them, they will affect to sympa
thise with her mfljesty; atH.l they will 
propose to aid her in escaping to the 
Court of Austria, whither I am well 
aware that in her heart she longs to 
flee. By their connivance and succor 
she will quit the castle: and tbose men 
whom the hand maidens will pretend to 
have gained over to her secret interests, 
and whom they will present as tlH~ vo
lunteering protectors and companions 
of her flight, will conduct her back to 
Prague. There, she will be banded 
over to the custody of John Zitzlw.' 

'Thus fnr your scheme is well plan
ned,' observed the nobleman. 'And 
now in respect to the treasure?' 

'You are well aware that when it 
was originally determined ut the \Vhite 
Mansion to convey that treasure in the 
coffin to this castle,' resumed Lady Ha
melen, 'the Baron of Altendorf intimat
ed that it should be concealed in the 
subterranean vaults of his mighty forta
lice.' 

'And this resolution has been adhered 
to,' remarked the Lord of Schomberg. 
'The coffin containing the treasure was 
deposited in the vaults immediately af
ter the arrival of the funereal proces
sion, which served as a mask and a dis
guise during its progress along the great 
highway.' 

'Then the removal of that coffin to 
Prague becomes a comparatively easy 
matter,' said the baroness; 'for nine
tenths of the sworn servitors of the 
Bronze Statue are devoted to me, and 
they will blindly obey all the instruc
tions which I may give them.' 

'Yes, you may rely upon them,' ob
served the marquis. 'But granting 
that all this turns out as you anticipate, 
how know you that John Zitzka will 
keep his word?' 

'Because he is an honorable man,' 
responded the baroness, emphatically; 
• and because he has given me a writ
ten guarantee whereunto his sign-manu~ 
al is attached.' 

'Show me that document,' exclaimed 
the marquis, eagerly. 

' \Vithin the bosom of my dress there 
is a double pl,tit in the form of a dimi
nutive pocket,' said the baroness; ' and 
you will find the guarantee securely 
treasured there.' 

The marquis rose from his seat by the 
couch of his mistress and advanced to 
the chair over the back of which she 
had hastily thrown her apparel. But 

vainly did he examine the corsage of 
the rich velvet robe-the document was 
not there! 

'I cannot find your paper,' he said, 
turning towards the baroness, and view
ing her with mingled suspicion and 
alarm. 

'Not find it !' she ejaculated, becom
ing deadly pale ; and springing from the 
couch, she proceeded to search for the 
document with trembling hands and fe
vered looks. " Great heaven ! it is lost 
-it is lost-and I am undone!' she 
cried at the expiration of a few mo
ments; and clasping her hands franti
cally, she sank down upon her knees 
beneath the weight of an appalling con
sternation. 

The marquis was also petrified by a 
kindred terror; and they. looked at each 
other with an awe and an excruciating 
alarm mutually felt. i\'Iotionless,
frozen,-chilled as with a presentiment 
of approaching death, did they thus re
main gazing in speechless horror upon 
each other for more than a minute. 

At length that paralysis which held 
them as if annihilated, was broken all 
on a sudden; and throwing themselves 
into each other's arms, their rending 
angui:;h escaped in piteous lamentations 
and tears. 

'I am undone, I am undone!' groaned 
the wretched woman, tearing herself 
from the embrace of her lover and 
wringing her hands. 'Oh ! would to 
God that I had never conceived the 
thought of this treachery!' 

'And I likewise am undone,' said the 
equally miserable marquis, 'for it is 
impossible that I can be regarded other
wise than as your accomplice in this 
projected perfidy.' 

'No, you at least are innocent!' cried 
the baroness, shuddering all over with 
torturing apprehension on account of 
herself. 

' Delude me not with vain and futile 
hope!' exclaimed the nobleman, ter
ribly excited. 'You say that the gua
rantee contains a stipulation in behalf 
of a certain nobleman to be hereafter 
named by yourself? Now, will not 
this clause point to me 7 will it not 
prove fatal to me 1 And think you that 
if that paper has found its way into the 
hands of those who possess the power, 
-aye, and the inclination to punish,
think you that a watch has not been 
even already set upon your movements 
anu mine, and that my presence in your 
chamber at this hour, when you have 
just arrived wearied und exhausted 
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from a long JOUrney, will not be taken 

1

. state of poignant excitement, had re
as a damning evidence of the fact of a sumed her apparel, or rather had thrown 
secret understanding between us?' it disorderly upon her person; and she 

'God forbid that my rashness-my had just completed her rapid task, when 
folly-my madness should compromise the door was suddenly burst open. 
~ou !' exclai~ed. th~ wretche.d woman; rrhe Marquis of Schomberg sprang to 

But what time IS It now, thmk you? his feet and drew his sword with the 
she demanded in a hurried, anxious determination of sellin<Y his life as dear
tone. ly as possible: but half-a-dozen of the 

'It was eleven when I entered your sworn servitors of the Bronze Statue 
room,' replied the Marquis; 1 and n~ar- rushed into the room, precipitated 
1y two hours must have. elapse~ smce themselves upon the desperate noble
then. But wherefore this questiOn?' man, and overpowered him in an in-

' Because. it was only ten o'c~ock stant. A gag was thrust between his 
when I retired from the banquettmg- teeth his arms were pinioned and he 
hall,' was the instantaneous response; remained, overwhelmed with t~rror, in 
'and. then the pa~er was secure and the hands of the myrmidons of that tre
safe In my possess.w!l. Indeed, I w~ll mendous tribunal, whose mysteries 
remember ascertammg that fact wh1le were no secret to him. 
threading the corridor leading .hi.ther.' At the same time the three execu-

' Then perhaps you dropped It In the . . . 
-corridor' said the Marquis catching at twners, enve!oped m their long. black 

h h 
' d . ' 

1 
t h cloaks, and w1th the cowls drawn JUSt so 

s e ope as a rowmng-man c u c es a f h · h d 1 d h · 
tt 

1 d 't t'll b th , ar over t en· ea s as to s 1a e t en· 
raw : an 1 may s 1 e ere. f · J 1 B H 
, God grant that it may!' cried the aces, seize up~n t 1e aroness ame-

.. . . . len ga<Y<Yed her m a moment and began 
baroness' se1zmg with aVIdity upon the t h o h f tl ' h b 
eame slender thread of hope. 0 urry er ~way ror.n le c am er. 

And while she was vet giving fervid . In the corndor out~Ide, the Carthu-
• J • sum and the Baron of Altendorf were 

utterance to that eJaculatiOn, the mar- 't' tt d d b H b t h · h d l d · d wa1 mg, a en e y u er , w o car-
qms aste~e to t 1e oor, m or er to ried a lump in his hand. 
rush forth wto the passage and search . 
for that document, on the finding or loss . A stern and even savage resolutiOn 
of which life and death now seemed in- sate upon the featurt~s of Father Cy
evitably to depend. prian ; the baron was r.old and gloomy ; 

But the door was fastened on the out- but the venerable steward was ghastly 
side! pale, and trembl~d from head to foot. 

1 God have mercy upon us !' exclaim- Along the .cornuor was the wretc?ed 
ed the nobleman, staggering back to- woman h':'-rned b~ the three executiOn
wards his paramor, who had once again ers ; a pnvate stall'case was des~ended, 
sunk upon her knees in an agony of ter- and at the bottom a. door opened mto the 
ror the instant she perceived that egress castle clmpel: rrh1s. sacred plac~ was 
was thus barred. traversed w1th rapid steps, Hubert 

1 Oh! to escape-to escape !' she leadi~lg the . way; and another door, 
cried, wringing her hands; and starting opemn~ belund the altar-scteen, rev~al
to her feet, she hastily began to throw ed a ~1ght of stone steps, conductwg 
on her apparel. down lllto utter darkness. 

The marquis rushed to the winuow, Despite of her furious struggles and 
but the silver beams of the moon irra- desperate exertions to escape, 'the 
diated the moat which lay beneath, and wretched baroness was dragged down 
aH hope of fli~tht in that quarter was de- that staircase. Several winding passa
stroyed in an instant. ges and vaulted corridors were then 

1 Lost-lost-irretrievably lost!' mur- threaded, the echoes reverberating 
mured the miserable man, sinking upon gloomily with the footsteps af the party, 
a seat, while a cold perspiration started and at length the circular chamber was 
forth from every pore, and his counte-~ reached. 
nance became ghastly with the expres- There the miserable woman was or· 
sion of horror that settled upon it.-~ dered to kneel upon the granite block, 
' Death-death-death is our portion; and mnl{e her pence with heaven. 
and, 0 God! what a. death!' Numbed in limbandstupi.fied in sensA 

,.rhen, covering his face with his I with the appalling consternation which 
hands, he remained silent, motionless, was upon her, the baroness obeyed rne
paralyzed with dumb despair ! i chnnically ; unu fixing her eyes with ll 

Meantime the baroness, though in 111 spccifls of vncant terror upon the cruci-
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fix, she joined her hands in the listless- CHAPTER LXXXV. 
ness of a crushing despair. 

Then arose the voice of Father Cy- T H E v I R. G I N' s K I s s. 
prian, echoing with sepulchral intona-
tion through the circular chapel and in AND now for the first time in her life 
the adjacent corridor; and when he had did the Baroness Hamelen stand face to 
repeated a short prayer, invoking hea- face before that image of which she had 
ven's mercy upon the soul of the wo-

1 
heard so much, of the terrible myste

man who was about to die, the three' ries of which she was so well aware,
executioners once more seized upon I and which gave its name to the tremen
their victim. dous tribunal whereof she had long 

And at the same instant that Hubert been one of the most influential mem
lighted the way into the hall of the hers. 
Bronze Statue, the Marquis of Schom- Casting upon the statue a look full of 
berg was dragged from the opposite unutterable horror, she threw herself 
door into the circular chapel. back and seemed to bend beneath the 

More dead than alive, was the Baro- calm and placid expression of counten
ness Hnmelen borne into the place ance which the modeller's exquisite art 
where the colossal image of the Virgin had given to the Virgin; but then she 
stood ; but the instant that the beams of knew-alas ! too well knew, that in pro
Hubert's lamp fell upon the burnished portion as the aspect of the image was 
surface of that statue, which was alike benignant, mild, and merciful, the pu
so beautiful and so terrible, the unhappy nishment of which it was in reality the 
woman seemed to be suddenly inspired accursed engine, was atrocious, horrible 
with all that poignant anguish of feeling and pitiless. 
which spmng from a heart in whose vVrithing with mortal agony in the 
core a. death wound was already in- grasp of the three executioners, and 
flicted ! giving vent to the most piercing screams, 

The gng fell from her mouth, and a the miserable woman appeared to be 
piercing, rending scream burst from her suddenly animated with the strength of 
lips, as the Bronze Statue slowly stood a giantess; and currying the Brothers 
out of the distant obscurity and deve- Schwartz back with her a few paces in 
loped its outlines and its shape to her her desperate struggle to escape from 
horrified view. their power, she besought the old stew-

\Vrithing desperately in the grasp of ard to have mercy upon her,-to save 
the executioners, she turned towards her,-to suffer her to escape ! 
them to implore their mercy,-to be- The ghastly features of the trembling 
seech them to loosen their hold upon H ubert 'vere illumed into a horrible 
her. expression by the flickering light of the 

'fheir cowls were now thrown back; lamp which he carried in his hand;
and the baroness, struck by the mild and he was about tu give utterance to 
and melancholy expression of those some ejaculation which rose to his lips, 
counteonnces which she had expected when turning his eyes suddenly to
to find pitiless and ferocious, was in- wards the door opening from the cir
spirAd by a gleam of hope that she cular chapel, he perceived that the 
might yet be able to move the hearts of Marquis of Schomberg was already 
these ll!en to mercy. there, kneeling upon the granite has-

But while this idea was yet traver&- sock, and attended by the Carthusian 
ing her bmin, some undefinable chain priest, the Baron of Altendorf, and the 
of associations brought back to her re- sworn servitors of the tribunal of the 
collection the features of the three ex- Bronze Statue. Then the words which 
ecutioners; the deeds of the past, so the old man was about to utter, what
far as they were concerned, flashed on ever they were, died upon his lip ; and 
the instant to her memory; and, cha.ng- averting his looks from the baroness, he 
ed though they were by sorrow and the seemed to be praying fervently and si
lapse of years, she recognized the Bro- lently as his tretHbling hand still held 
thers Schwartz! the light which threw its quivering 
~hen upon her lip died the prayer beams on hi~1 pallid features now dis

whiCh she was about to put forth to torted with an indescribable horror. 
them in appeal for mercy; and as a Suddenly a. bell sent forth a deep
fearful moau burst from her tongue in- toned souud, which appeared to come 
stead, she ':as hurried onward into the from some noighborillg apartment and 
presence of the Bronze Statue. to be ludeu with all the fuuereal gloom 
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of those dreadful subterraneans. That dorf was surveying him with the grim 

single note of the death-knell boomed satisfaction of a triumphant rival; the 

through the hall of the Bronze Statue ; sworn servitors were standing motion

and the image itself seemed to quiver less as statues around the unhappy no

as i,ts colossal form responded in metal- bleman who was to become the second 

lie echo from its hollow interior. victim to the Bronze Statue that night; 

'Twice again, lady, will the bell and on the threshold of the hall of the 

strike,' whispered one of the Brothers colossal image the Carthusian was lean

Schwartz, 'and at the third note you ing against the door-post, with folded 

must meet your doom.' arms and with n fiendish expression of 

The sound of the knell had struck mingled malice and ferocious blood

upon the soul of the miserable woman thirstiness upon his countenance. Such 

with the numbness of a consternation, was the aspect of the group which a 

silencing her screams in a moment as if lamp, borne by one of the servitors, 

her tongue had grown palsied, and threw into strong relief in the circular 

freezing the blood which an instant be- chamber, on the walls of which the 

fore had been boiling with the fiery shadows of those men in those several 

heat of fever in her veins. But the attitudes were ominously flung. 

mild, mournful, and even compassionate And the baroness-Oh ! who can 

tone in which the eldest Schwartz had penetrate into all that was now passing 

addressed that solemn warning to her in the mind of this wretched, wretched 

ear, recalled her as it were to herself· woman 7 But perhapt that mind had 

and catching with eager avidity at the suddenly become a blank; for there she 

almost desperate hope thus inspired, knelt motionless-silent-with her head 

she exclaimed in a voice of frenzied upon her bosom; and the bosom itself 

wildness, • Spare me, spare me! My gave no perceptible heaviugs. 

God ! I am not prepared to perish thus Suddenly the bell-the bell of doom 

l'luddenly; spare me, spare me r· -sounded for the third time ; and the 

'\Ve cannot!' answered the same ex- instant that its note struck upon the ear 

ecutioner who had before spoken.- of the fated woman, she sprang wildly 

'Were we to refuse to perform our up, like a. corpse that is galvanized

duty, our own lives would instantane- her countenance livid and hideous, her 

ously pay tho forfeit. Think not, how- features horribly convulsed, and her 

ever, that we throw into our present eyes glaring on the Statue with an ex

painful, wretched, horrible avocation, pression of mingled anguish and terror 

any spirit of revenge for the wrongs, that no pen can describe. She endea

the deep, irreparable, and unmerited v0red to speak ; but not a word could 

wrongs, which we have suffered at your she utter-not even to a scream or a 

hands!' moan could she give vent; and in an-

' No-oh! no-God forbid!' mur- other instant, when the executioners 

mured the second brother. '\V~ for- again fastened their hold upon her, all 

give you, unhappy woman-from the the frenzied wildness of her aspect sub

bottom of our hearts do we forgive you!' sided on a tmdden-a numbness seized 

' Yes, tl'emendous though your cru- upon her-a film came over her eyes

elty has been towards men who never the lamp, the men, the Statue nU dis

hy word nor deed offended you, lady,' 
1 
appeared from her view, and she re

added the third brother, 'we pardon, . mained unconscious of existence ! 

sincerely pardon you!' ·Administer restoratives!' exclaimed 

A second time did the bell-the aw- the Carthusian, speaking in n loud and 

ful bell-sound with a hollow, booming commanding tone from the spot where 

din ; and the iron note moaned with its he still kept his stand, • It is not while 

oscillatin~ metallic intonation through- in a swoon that a victim may be ofrered 

out the vast subterraneans. to the Bronze Statue ! No, the ago-

' 0 God! have mercy upon me!' nies and tortures of that death must be 

murmured the wretched baroness, as felt in all their poignancy!' 

she sank upon her knees, her head fall- One of the brolhers Schwartz was 

ing upon her bosom. accordingly compelled to pour a strong 

'fhen all was still- all was silent, for cordial down the throat of the baroness; 

upwards of a minute; for in the ch·cu- and the miserable womun was almost 

lar chamber the Marquis of Schomberg instantly restored to life-or rather to 

was praying fervently but with voicoless the keen, horrible, and distracted con

lips, and only in the depths of his own sciousness of the tre mendous agonies 

harrowed soul. ThP. Baron of A.lten- that were to mark the lust and only re-
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maining minute of her mortal exis- age suddenly folded over her neck, the 
tence! doors of the Statue closed upon her, 

For scarcely had her eyes opened to and, amidst the terrific yells that 
embrace at one rapid and atfrighted thrilled from her lips and the continu
glance all those features of the scene ous clanging of the invisible bell, wa~/ 
which stamped the hideous drama with she imprisoned within the body of the 
so appalling a reality; and while a rend- colossal effigy of the Virgin! . 
ing; shri~k of the intensest anguish wa * * * * * 
still thrilling from her tongue, the exe- * * * * 
cutioners seized her in their arms, hur- The reader will remember that the 
ried her up to the Bronze Statue, and White Lady and Sir Ernest de Colmar's 
bade her receive the Virgin's Kiss! two pages were just entering the chum-

Then followed immediately a scene ber of the machinery when the din of 
at which the soul sickens-at which the the bell struck boomingly upon their 
crimson current stagnates as if frozen ears. 
in the veins of the narrator-as if the The Carmelite had given vent to an 
<:old influence of death itself were creep- ejaculation of indescribable anguish and 
ing over him from whom the exigencies horror as that terrific warning, so well 
<>f the tale wring these harrowing de- known to her. rang through her brain; 
tails ! and, a sudden faintness immediately 

For scarcely had the executioners coming over her, she was sinking upon 
brought the shrieking, screaming, strug- the earth when Lionel had the pre
gling, agonising woman close up to the sence of mind to snatch the lamp from 
Bronze Statue, when that image ap- her hand, while Konrad prevented her 
peared to be suddenly endowed with from falling by receiving her in his arms. 
life; the arms, so placidly crossed over A cold shivering ran visibly over the 
the chest, extended themselves slowly, frame of the wretched lady ; and her 
thus unfolding in the manner of one countenance had suddenly changed in
who is about to embrace another : and to an expression of unspeakable horror. 
the whole front part of the colossal im- She endeavored to utter a few words; 
age opened, like folding-doors, up as far but her tongue, cleaving to the roof of 
as the neck. her mouth, refused to perform its office 

But, 0 God! what a hideous aspect -and the pages, darting at each other 
did the interior of the Statue present to looks full of mingled amazement and 
the view of the baroness, as in those apprehension, knew not what to think 
last few instants of her life she plunged of the appalling effect produced upon 
her horrified, distracted looks into the the lady by the sound of that bell. 
awful engine of punishment. Two A second time its iron voice boomed 
spikes stuck out from the back part, through the subterraneans, causing the 
projecting in such a manner, and so ar- machinery to oscillate in the chamber 
ranged with a diabolical calculation of and arousing all the echoes in the neigh
artistic nicety, that they would enter boring place of tombs; and, with the 
the eyes of the victim when folded in suddenness of an inspiration, it flashed 
the Virgin's embrace ; and all the inner to the minds of the startled youths that 
surface of the image was studded with the awful knell could have but one 
sharp-pointed blades to pierce the flesh meaning, and that meaning was no 
in every part of the body. longer difficult to conjecture ! 

The bell-the invisible bell-having 'Let us fly hence ! Back,-back to 
paused for a few moments after strik- the cemetery !' exclaimed the White 
ing the third time, had begun to ring Lady, all on a sudden recovering her 
with a continuous peal-its intonation self-possession on account of the despe
no longer characterised with the deep rate impulse which urged her to flee 
hollowness which before had marked it, from the contemplation of that hideous 
but now sounding with a clanging din spectacle which every moment threat
that pierced through roof and wall, as ened to burst upon her horrified vision. 
the ponderous clapper struck sharply And snatching away the lamp from 
and quickly from side to side. the hand of Lionel, she was about to 

~nd while the piercing, rending rush from the chamber of the machi
shnel\s of the almost frantic baroness nery ; when, observing that the youths 
mingled with that deafening peal, the were transfixed with n dread horror, an 
three brothers ~chwartz thrust. her vio- awful curiosity, and tl harrowing sus
lently forward towurds thH interior ol" pe11,.;e, to the spot; where they were 
the Statue. Then thv :1n11~ 11f rlw i111-. -~to~1•di11.~. :--!1,. pau~~~l to implore them 
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not to tarry a moment longer, but to 
follow her away from the place. 

But they heard her not, saw her not, 
remembered h~r not; all their facul
ties, all their senses, all their ideas were 
absorbed in the one tremendous cause 
of that profound and terrible interest 
which enchained them. Dominated by 
this fearful sentiment, they were petri
fied, statue-like ; no longer masters of 
themselves, they remained speechless 
and motionless, neither hearing the 
voice that implored them to fly, nor 
feeling the hand that strove to drag 
each of them in turn away from the 
coming scene of horror. 

cinting anguish bad superseded the 
screams a few instants before so rend
ing. Blinded, wounded all over, and 
covered with blood, she fell between 
the two uppermost cylinders, while the 
dreadful bell still went clanging on. 

Thus was it that while the lady was 
still endeavoring, with an almost fren
zied zeal and frantic despair, to induce 
them to hasten from the spot, the bell 
sounded a third time. 

Then the Carmelite, staggering 
against the wall, seemed to lose all con
trol over her own reason, her own feel
ings, her own inclinations. Still, how
ever, she grasped the lamp, but it was 
only with a mechanical tenaciousness 
that she held it. 

For by this time the rending shrieks 
of the baroness in the apartment above 
reached those who vera stationed in 
the chamber below; and thus was it in
deed too evident that a victim was about 
to be offered up to the vengeance of the 
Bronze Statue, and that victim a wo
man! 

And now the bell began that continu-
ous clang already described ; and in a 
few moments the screams of the baro
ness became horrible to hear-for, as 
she was now inside the Statue, the 
thrilling notes of her mortal anguish 
penetrated more clearly through the 
wooden trap-door over which the colos
sal effigy stood. For the spikes had 
pierced her eyes, and the sharp blades 
had inflicted a thousand ghastly gashes 
upon her palpitating flesh-and still she 
lived! 

But in a few moments the trap-door 
above the machinery opened of its own 
accord, or rather in obedience to the 
subtle mechanism, the infernal perfec
tion and wondrous ingenuity of which 
guided this movement as well as all 
those displayed by the Bronze Statue 
itself; and through the aperture caused 
by the opening of the trap-door, the ba
r:mess fell from the interior of the co
lossal image upon the top of the machi-

Then round went those huge cylin
ders, so thickly studded with ghastly 
blades; round, round they went, set in 
motion first by the weight of the victim 
herself as she fell betwixt them, and 
then h:ept going.with the stronger im
pulse added by the huge 'weight attach
ed to the cords. 

Upon the sharp blades had the wret
ched woman fallen; and there for an 
instant, a single instant, had she writhed 
horribly-horribly. But at the next 
moment, as already stated, round went 
the huge cylinders, the blades hacking, 
and hewing, and cutting her form to 
pieces-literally to pieces. Thus, at 
the very first revolution of the upper
most pair of cylinders, her agonies were 
ended, her life was extinguished, and 
her spirit had fled for ever ·! 

But still those huge cylinders went 
rolling on, hacking, hewing, and cutting 
the still palpitating flesh with a horrible 
greediness, while large lumps of the 
mangled body fell upon the next pair of 
merciless drum-wheels ; then, being 
still farther macerated there, the smal
ler fragments went down to the third 
pair; and, all the cylinders beinB in mo
tion at the same time, the infernal pro
cess continued for upwards of a minute, 
until the entire body was minced into 
pieces, which fell into the babbling 
stream beneath and were borne away 
by the rapid current. 

Such was the punishment of the 
Bronze Statue; such was the appalling 
nature of the Virgin's Kiss! 

The bell had ceased-the trap-door 
had closed again-the water, a moment 
before crimsoned with blood, had borne 
away all traces of the diabolical catas
trophe ; and the tremendous machinery 
was slowly revolving in a contrary di-
rection, so ns to re-wind the ropes 
arou :Hl the cylinders and draw up tho 
weight in readiness for the receipt of 
the next victim! 

But what of the Carmelite nun 7-
what of the two young pages 7 

• nary in the chamber beneath. 
She was still living at the moment 

when she thus fell ; but moans of excru-

Oh! human language has no power 
to describe the exquisitA anguish with 
which this abhorrentspectacle had filled. 
their souls-an anguisll mingled with a 
fearful consternation-and SL spe~tacle 
which would. never rail to haunt their 
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memories at times for the remainder of~ safe to retrace their way to the apart-
their existence. ments which they inhabit ! 

For although the White Lady had Nevertheless they could not shut out 
been an inmate of the subterraneans from their ears the tenible clanging of 
during twenty years , and although, as the bell when it rang the doom of the 
she herself had informed the pages, Marquis of Scbomberg, that bell whose 
many victims bad in that interval paid iron tongue sounded like the voice of 
the awful forfeit of their lives to the fate amidst the vast subterraneans, and. 
vengeance of the Bronze Statue; never- echoed through all the spacious vaults 
theless, she had hitherto escaped the and stone corridors beneath the right 
contemplation of any portion of that wing of Altendorf Castle ! 
stupendous punishment, the mere And the Marquis of Schomberg met 
knowledge of whose details was suffi- his doom with the nerve of a man who 
cient to harrow up the soul without the summons all his courage to his assist
necessity of becoming a witness of the ance when he sees that death is inevi
accursed tragedy. table; and thus, on this memorable 

But now, at last, accident or destiny night, were two victims devoted to the 
had led her to behold the most hideous Virgin's Kiss! 
phase of that punishment from which 
even in imagination she had so often 
recoiled as if from the menacing ap-
pearance of a monstrous serpent; and CHAPTER LXXXVI. 
sick at heart, with a reeling of the brain 
and a film upon the eye, she stood T H E B R 1 D A L cEREMoNY. 
leaning against the wall, mechanically 
holding the lamp and feeling like one 1-r was nine o'clock in the evening of 
laboring under the influence of a hor- the day following the tremendous tra
rible nightmare. gedy chronicled in the previous chap-

As for Lionel and Konrad, they were ter: and the chapel of Altendorf Castle 
stunned, crushed, annihilated by the ap- was blazing with light and brilliant with 
palling spectacle which th~y had just a gorgeously-attired congregation. The 
beholden; and, with their eyes still walls were hung with banners, and with 
fixed upon the infernal machinery, as drapery arranged in graceful festoons: 
it slowly revolved in the process of re- glossy velvet curtains, massively fringed 
winding the cordi and drawing up the with gold, covered the arched windows; 
weight, they could not so far collect and a carpet of the same costly material 
their thoughts or master their sensa- was stretched upon the pavement.
tions as to assure themselves that they Rows of chairs, covered with gilding 
were awal\e and not dreaming,-that and having rich velvet cushions, were 
they had just gazed upon a stP.rn reality placed for the accommodation of the la
and were not the prey of a disorderoc! dies ; and the nobles, the knights, and 
fancy ! the gentlemen stood behind the seats 

But, hark !--while the lady and the thus set apart for the fair sex. 
youths ure thus under the influence of 'rhe altar was gorgeously decorated. 
all the terror, consternation, anu doubt Innumerable wax-candles blazed there
exciteu by the awful spectacle which on, and tapers were arranged in branch
thPy have just witnessed, the bell sends es round all the pillars which supported 
forth its ominous sound again! the lofty roof. From that sculptured 

Almighty God ! there is, theu, ana- ceiling, too, depended three gilt chan
ther victim this night for the Bronze deliers, each containing twenty lights; 
Statue and the Virgin's Kiss! and the plumes of the ladies were span-

But, oh! not for worlds, no, not for gled with diamonds that shone like 
worlds, would the Carmelite and the myriads of stars. Nothing could sur
pages remain in that place to behold pass the splendor of the scene; it was 
another representation of the hellish dazzling, bewildering, almost everpow
trngedy ! 'rhe sound of that dreadful ering; for everything was radiant and 
bell startled them all three into life penetrated with light. 
nnrl activity; and away, away fro n the In front of the altar two thrones were 
chamb.er of the machinery, back, back I erected upon a dais approached by five 
into the mighty subterranean fnll of steps ; and yet the altar itself stood so 
W!~bs, there to conceal themselves high it was plainly seen above the 
ami?sL the 1~01~uments and extinguish I backs of those royal seats. Superb va
the 1amp unt1l It shall be prudent and ses of crystal and porcelain, some con· 
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taining flowers, and others perfume, 
were ranged round the chapel, so that 
the atmosphere was full of a delicious 
fragrance. 

Near the great folding-doors, which 
opened from the entrance-hall of the 
Castle, a guard of honor was drawn up; 
and in front of the serried rank of war
riors stood an ensign bearing the royal 
standard of Bohemia. 

The ladies, as already observed, were 
most elegantly clad. Precious stones 
shone in profusion upon their plumes, 
their hair, their dresses; as if a gentle 
shower had sprinkled them and the 
drops had congealed into diamonds. It 
was a perfect blaze of lustre and loveli
ness, artificial flowers combined with 
natural charms. 

rrhe nobles and gentlemen were prin
cipally apparelled in Court dresses;
though some few wore their armor in 
testimony of their readiness to die for 
the cause wherein they had embarked : 
all had elegant p11ges in attendance up
on them; and those who appeared in 
their steel panoply were followed by 
their squires bearing their helmets, 
shields, and lances. 

Shortly after nine o'clock the vestry
door was thrown open ; and five priests 
entered the chapel, attended by four 
beautiful boys carrying censers of frank
incense and which they swung back
ward and forward by means of the gilt 
chains to which they were suspended. 
The ecclesiastical procession, which was 
headed by Father Cyprian, slowly and 
solemnly ascended the steps of the 
altar ; and during the progress thither 
the organ began to play a sacred sym
phony which echoed grandly through 
the fret-work of the lofty Gothic chapel. 
Then the magnificent music was blend
ed with the voices of a band of youths 
and maidens in the organ-gallery ; and 
a sacred hymn was chanted with a most 
sublime effect. 

When the anthem was concluded, 
the organist continued to pour forth a 
flood of voluntary music, throwing into 
the performance so much exquisite 
taste and skill, that he accomplished a 
perfect triumph of the art. Endeavor
ing to render his harmony a sort of pa
noramic painting to the ear, if we may 
be permitted the expression, he deline
ated the progress of certain phases of 
the queen's fortunes. First the organ 
imitated the national air which had 
welcomed her to the Castle: then it 
poured forth a strain where the mellow 
harmonies of harp and horn combined, 

expressive of the festivities which had 
celebrated her recognition as Sovereign 
of Bohemia; next the music became 
exquisitely melting and tender, as if to 
imply that Rodolph had wooed and won 
the love of the beauteous Eliznbetha: 
then the solemn and sacred service of 
the nuptial-rites was du.y delineated; 
again the harmony grew divinely swe~t, 
to illustrate the happiness of the honey
moon : then suddenly it rolled and 
swelled into martial numbers, imitating 
the roar of battle and the rage oi strife, 
the thunder of cannon and the clash of 
arms; and lastly it burst into an enthu
siastic prean of crowning triumph. 

The winding-up of this voluntary per
formance was inexpressibly grand ; the 
body of harmony appeared to fill not 
only every part of the spacious chapel, 
but to roll through the walls until imagi
nation could follow and fancy how it 
died away in the far-off extremities of 
the ancient Castle. 

And while the glow of enthusiasm 
produced by this grand achievement of 
the divine art, was still throbbing in 
every breast, shining in every eye, and 
burning upon every cheek, the vast 
folding-doors were thrown open, and the 
Baron of Altendorf appeared upon the 
threshold, exclaiming, ''rhe Queen!' 

Then every lady rose from her seat, 
every noble nod knight fell back, the 
guard presented arms, and the organ 
played a thrilling welcome, as Elizabe
tha entered the chapel. 

But, oh ! what a hideous mockery 
was all this pomp-what a delusion was 
that rapturous swell of the organ's glo
rious tones-what a false halo was shed 
by artifice upon that scene ! Pale as 
death, with trembling steps and fright
ened looks, and with nn awful feeling 
of oppression at the heart, did the 
young queen advance slowly towards 
one of the thrones placed in front of the 
altar. 

She was robed in virgin white ; alas ! 
that the purity of her soul corresponded 
not with that of her garments! And 
yet the royal lady was far more to be 
pitied than blamed : for she was rather 
a victim to treachery black as hell, than 
an accomplice in her own dishonor. 

The four handmaidens who we have 
already seen in attendance upon her 
during the journey from Prague, were 
now her principal ladies-in-waiting; 
and these were followed by twelve oth
ers, all selected with due regard to 
their beauty, their youth, their rank, 
and their aptit.ude to perform the pRrt 

• 
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of spies as well as servitresses about l At the same insta?t a column of red 
the person of the queen. fire shot, up from behmd the altar screen, 

While advancino- towards the throne I spreading slowly over that extremity of 
that stood on the t1ght hand, Elizabetha the chapel. and enveloping tbe sacred 
coldly acknowledged the salutations. oft t?-ble and all who were near it i~ a brit. 
the peers, the knights, and the ludws I ha?t roseate halo. Then,. whlle the 
amidst whom she passed; and on occu- kmgbts and nobles, the ladws atid the 
pying her seat, she appeared to faH into dependants, were all gazing in silent 
a deep and mournful reverie, forgetful consternation upon this wondrous spec
of every thing that was taking place tacle, a female form suddenly appeared 
around her. But Father Cyprian at in the midst of the translucent splendor. 
length descended from the altar under Despite of the rosy halo which sur
the pretence of doing homage to his rounded her, it was easy to perceive 
sovereign ; and the few words which that her countenance was pale and eo
he hurriedly whispered in her ears, lorless as that of a corpse; while the 
aroused her from that waking trance apparel which clothed her form seemed 
and compelled her to assume, if not to like the garments of the grave. 
experience, a certain interest in the The ladies shrieked, and either sank 
scene. upon the floor or threw themselves with 

Almost immediately after Elizabetha awful terror into each other's arms: the 
had thus taken her seat, Lord Rodolph peers and knights laid their hands upon 
entered the chapel. He was splendid- their swords, but dared not draw the 
ly attired, and was followed by two weapons from their sheaths ; Elizabe
gentlemen-at-arms and six pages. Tri- tha fainted, Lord Rodolph was trans· 

. umph beamed in his eyes, as he ac- fixed with dread, and the Baron of AI· 
knowledged the salutations of the peers tendorf, who had sprung from his kneel
and as he bowed low to the ladies who ing posture, trembled from bead to fool 
smiled upon his path . and advancing as if convulsions had seized upon him. 
with a dignified grace towards the queen, 'Let not this marriage ceremony pro
he sank upon one knee before her and ceed !' exclaimed that female form, 
pressed to his lips the hand which she from the midst of the roseate halo 
mechanically extended to him. which still continued to ascend around 

Elizabetha then rose from her seat; the altar. 'Heaven protests against it!' 
and Rodolph conducted her up the steps added the voice, which was musical and 
of the altar, the ladies in attendance sweet, though thrilling and imperious 
and the pages ranging themselves on in its tone. 
each side. Then did a terrible ejaculation of hor· 

The marriage-ceremony now corn- ror burst from the lips of the Baron of 
me need, and it proceeded up to that Altendorf; and, sinking upon his knees, 
point in the Catholic ritual when the he extended his arms towards the be
indissoluble knot was about to be tied ing in the midst of the roseate halo, ex
for ever. But at this moment, while claiming at the same time in a wild 
all present were kneeling, :-;ave Father voice and with rending accent, 'Erme
Cyprian, who stood in front of the altar, nonda! 'tis tbou-'tis thou!' 
and while the looks of all were fixed on And then, overcome by the tremen
tbat young couple on whom the nuptial dons recollections which burst into re
benediction was about to be bestowed- newed and vivid existence in his brain, 
while, too, the ambitious Rodolph was the baron fell heavily forward, deprived 
saying to himself, 'In another moment of consciousness. 
I shall be King-Consort of Bohemia!'- Terrific was the scene of confusion 
and while his father, the grim Baron of which followed; for while a dense cloud 
Altenc1orf, was already rejoicing in the of black smoke arose rapidly round the 
event which thus allied his house to the altar, superseding the roseate halo of 
royalty of the land-at that moment light, and enveloping the mysterious fe
was it that a fearful cry broke upon male form in utter ooscurity,-the corn
every ear. pany, a few minutes before so intent 

'Twas a cry that seemed to come upon. the marriage, rushed pell-mell to
from the depths of the earth-a cry wa' s the folding doors, the ladies 
sue~ as the dead may send up from sc1 . aming, battling with each other in 
their graves when awakened on the day their frantic eagerness to secure a 
of do?m-.a fearful and a terrible cry, prompt retreat, and utterly forgetful of 
so!lndmg hke tbat of murder mingling the queen, whom they bud left in a 
With a northern blast. swoou behind them; and the peers and 
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gentlemen flying with equal precipita- But all traces of thnt p!Jenomenou 
tion, and with the same disregard for had disappMred; the chapel was still 
everybody and everything save them- blazing with the light of its innumern.
selves ble tapers, and a sulphurous odor alone 

The confusion was terrible! Ladies remained to convince the baron that 
were thrown down and trampled upon, I the imprc · ion no' uppermost upon 
their shrieks adding to the horror of the I his mind wns not a dream. No: it 
scene ; gemmed plumage wns scattered, was a proof that the roseate halo had 
gorgeous n pparel was torn, brilliant j ew- really shone around the altar according 
cls were lost; and dismay was the rul- to the bPlief which his :fimcy enter
ing sentiment that inspired the whole tained; and thus rcceivinrr undoubted 
company. Madly through the flying testimony as to one portion of the phe
crowd of haughty nobles and titled nomenon, he could not doubt tho rest. 
dames, l'ushed Lord Rodolph; franti- And this chapel, where the tapers 
cally he cleared a path for himself amid were still bumiug, was deserted ! 
the fugitive, shrieking, atfrighted throng Priests, bridal party, nobles, ladies, andi 
-for his ears had caught the words dependants-all had fled; and he was 
which his father addressed to the appa- there-alone! No, not altogether alone~ 
rition, and he fancied that it was his for at a little distance an old man was 
mother's spirit which had come to warn kneeling upon the velvet carpet, hang
him against the marriage with the ing over a lady clothed in virgin whitet 
queen. and whose countenance was white as. 

The chapel was at length cleared, or her own raiment! 
at least well nigh emptied of the bril- 'Twas the queen-his son's bride-· 
liant assemblage which had crowded it pale, marble pale ; and that was Hubert 
a few moments before ; but the young who thus bent over her in the deepest,. 
queen lay moti.:>nless in one spot, and deepest affliction ! 
the Baron of Altendorf unconscious in ' l\Iy good old friend,' exclaimed the· 
another. Even the Carthusian priest, baron, in a tremulous voice, and draw-· 
usually so bold, so dauntless, so inacces- ing near with limbs that likewise trem-· 
sible to superstitious alarm, had fled; bled; for his nerves were so shaken.. 
for he also, as well as Lord Rodolph and and his spirit so daunted that he expo
many others who were aware of the rienced the presentiment of all imagi
Christian name of the late baroness, be- naule evils-' my good .old friend, telJ:: 
liev~d that it was this lady's spirit -keep me not in suspense-what has. 
whom the baron had addressed in those happened to the queen 'J' 
words of mingled wildness and horror. 'She is dead, my lord-alas! she is-

But forth from behind the altar, a dead!' cried the old steward, dow 
figure now stole-a venerable man whose cheeks the big tears flowed. 
dressed in the holiday garb of on,e of ' Dead! No-do not say it, Hubert !~ 
Altendorf's superior dependants; and, exclaimed the baron, speaking like aB 
hastening towards the spot where the atfrighted child, and not with his wont
queen had fallen, he lifted her from the ed haughtiness and proud assurance. 
velvet carpet. 'Yes, she is dead, my lord!' solemn-

This old man was Hubert, the stew- ly replied the old man; then gently 
ard ! withdrawing his arm from beneath the-

But scarcely had he raised the ill- drooping head of the perished queen,. 
fated sovereign in his anus, when a and slowly rising to his feet, he con
terrible cry escaped his lips-a cry tinued in a profound and hollow tone~ 
which rang piercingly through the brain 'The last hope of Bohemia's royalty 
of the Baron of Altendorf and recalled has withered, never to be restored ! 
him back to consciousness. The young, the beautiful, and the high-

Thus suddenly re-awakened from the born has fallen into that eternal sleep 
deep tmnce into which he had fallen, whence God alone can waken her. No 
the grim noble sprang to his feet; and more will the tears of sorrow bedew 
as the tide of awful recollections swept 1 her cheeks--no more will her heart 
through his brain, bringing vividly back j palpitate with a secret woe ! Upon 
to his mind all that had just occurred, ·that fair head the royal crown will 
he flung his horrified looks around as if never press; those rigid hands will 
still fearful of encountering the appari- never gra~p the orb and scep~re! 'Tis 
tion which had temporarily frozen the done-the day-dream of a momentarily 
vital current in his veins and paralysed resuscitated royalty is passed; the stern 
his whole being. reality of deuth has swept away the 
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golden vision; and nothing now re- Towards midday the vanguard and the 
mains but to write the epitaph of this light troops of Zitzh:a's force appeared 
young queen who bore the sovereign upon the adjacent hills; and, taking a 
title for three short days!' position at about three quarters of a 

While Hubert was thus giving vent mile's distance from the left wing of the 
to the reflections which gushed into his castle, that division of the besieging nr
mind as he stood contemplating the mament soon pitched its white tents 
lifeless form which lay at his feet, the upon an eminence skirted by the forest, 
baron was transfixed in speechless hor- . unfurled its banners amidst the loftiest 
ror, gazing down upon those marble trees, and planted its cannon upon a 
features whereon the brilliant light of breast-work that was speedily thrown 
the tapers played as if in mockery. up in front of the encampment. 
The nobleman heard not the language It was not until the sun was already 
which flowed from his dependant's lips; steeping the western horizon in hues of 
or rather, be heard, but heeded not! orange, and purple, and gold, that the 
The shock which so sudden a change main body of the republican army de
in the aspect of affairs had caused him bouched from the high road and began 
to experience ; the consciousness of to stretch itself around the ancient cas
cruel disappointment and blasted ambi- tle, which was now the stronghold of the 
tion; the knowledge that a diadem had Bohemian aristocracy. Thf'n did the 
fallen from the brow of his son just at huge volume of Taborite strength come 
the very instant when it seemed to be rolling on in living waves, pouring its 
crowning him; the still vivid impres- torrent of steel-clad warriors over the 
sion of the fearful circumstances which fertile plains where numerous hords 
had wrought that change-all combined and ..:ountless flocks had lately grazed; 
to bend, if not actually to break in a then did the flood of grim enthusiasts 
moment, the spirit of that bold, bad deluge the gardens and the fields, inun
man! date the parks and the orchards, and 

And when it was known throughout urge its animated billows onward even 
the cnstle that the queen was dead, and unto the precincts of the forest which 
that the royal cause-which was like- skirted the right wing of Altendorf Cas
wise the cause of the aristocracy-was tie. The trampling of myriads of hu
ruined by this sudden catastrophe, a man feet and hundreds of horses' hoofs 
fearful consternation prevailed; and all sounded like the din of a cataract, while 
was alarm, dismay, and confusion with- songs of freedom and martial music 
in the spacious fortalice of Altendorf. swelled upon the gale. 

And ns if nothing should be wanting With the trampling of feet, the clash 
to enhance those feelings to the keen- of weapons, the neighing of war-steeds, 
est poignancy, a courier arrived two I the chanting of Taborite airs, and the 
days afterwards with the intelligence roll of the gun cnrriages, mingled the 
that John Zitzka had already quitted wild dissonance of tram pet, timbre! and 
Prague at the head of a numerous ar- horn; and over tl1e heads of the martial 
my and was wending his way by forced host waved the banners, amidst whose 
marches northward. fluttering folds the 113ye might trace the 

words' TABOR' and 'ZITZKA,' and such 
inscriptions as 'Death to the Aristocracy,' 
• No Throne-no Coronet,' Equal Rights 

CHAPTER LXXXVII. and Equal Property.' ~· 
At the head of a chosen troop of well 

'THE COMMENCEI\lENT OF 'l'HE SIEGE OF mounted guardsmen rode John Zitzka, 
ALTENDOR.F CASTLE. Captain-General of the Taborites and 

Governor of Bohemia. His counte-
ON the fourth morning after the ter- nance, despite thn disfiguring loss that 

rible incidents which occurred in the it had sustained, was ennobled by the 
.chapel, the warder upon one of the animation that overspread it; and as the 
watch-towers of Altendorf Castle de- songs of freedom, chanted by the sol
scried a troop of horsemen advancing diery, fell upon his ears, his remaining 
towards the stronghold; and in a few eye shot fire, a deeper flush and a rud
minutes a cannon was fired from the dier glow appeared upon his features, 
ramparts to announce to the garrison his form seemed to dilate into god-like 
and the inmates of the mighty fortalice j proportions-and, in a voice that grew 
generally, that the Taborite army was sonorous as a brazen trumpet, did he is
now approaching. 1 sue tllf" commands which, while they 
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regulated the movements of his army, 
denoted the consummate skill of the ge
neral who delivered them, and the ad
mirnble discipline of the warriors who 
gave them their prompt obedience. 

Upon every ram part, turret, eleva
tion, and tower of Altendorf Castle, 
were the spectators gathered in dense 
crowds to behold the progress of the 
besieging force, as it thus defiled from 
the main road into the vm·ious positions 
which John Zitzkn's skill directed the 
numerous sections to take up. The en
thusiasm of Lord Rodolph and some of 
the younger warriors belonging to the 
garrison, would have prompted an im
mediate sally from the castle, in order 
to attack the Tuborite armament while 
it was thus broken into divisions and 
small parties; but the Baron of AltEm
dorf, whose more experienced eye in
stuntaneously comprehended how easy 
it were for Zitzka to form his batle-line 
in a moment, explained the rashness of 
the step proposed by his son, whose ar
dor he nevertheless approved and en
couraged, alleging, h?wever, that in. the 
first instance the pohcy of the garnson 
n1ust be to defend and not to attack-to 
weary out the besiegers, and not to ex
haust its own strength, much less stake 
every thing upon the risk of a general 
battle. 

Thus was it that the Taborite army 
proceeded without molestation to form 
a complete circle about the vast strong
hold of Altendorf; and when the sun 
went down, its latest beams, as they 
quivered above the horizon, threw into 
strong relief the white tents of the be
sieging forces, and glinted on the spear
points that marked the posts of the sen
tinels. 

Then, the watch-fires being lighted, 
and the lurid glare of the flame flinging 
a ruddy glow upon the outskirts of the 
forest, the Taborite minstrels strucl<; up 
exciting airs throughout the encamp
ment, and the grand music of the harp 
and horn, the trumpet and the drum, 
the clarion and the cymbal, was accom
panied by myriads of voices chanting 
the war-song of the hardy Republican 
Reformets. 

THE TABORITE HYMN. 
Sons of labor ! sons of toil ! 
Human worms upon th~ soil, 

Trampled 'noath the great o?es' heel,
Risc, now or never, 1\nd procla1m 
The •re~:man'8 cause-the tyrant's shame: 
On-on. for all the rights ye clairn

ReTcnge for all the wrongs yt; feel! 
E,,durnnce is !\crime; 

· And Pati€'n,·e, crushed by Time, 
T11rnq to de::lp:.ir at d eu~ps the ghttering steel. 

Sweating brows and blistered hnnds, 
Sta.rving serfs on fertile lands, 

List unto your children's moans. 
What ! shall they starve while every plain 
Nurtures fat herds or golden grain 1 
E'en for a crust ye ask in vain-

The lord of acres gives ye stones! 
Endurance is a crime ; 
And Patience, crushed by Time, 

Turns tortJVenge for starving children's groans. 

Long-too long, 0 G::>d ! have we 
Borne the chnins that tyrl\nny 

Rivetted around U!l fast. 
Help us, thou Lord of hosts ! ani raise 
Thy people up, that they may praise, 
Not curse, the author of their days; 

And let this ohorus swell at last, 
" Endurance is a crime; 
And Patience, crushed by Time, 

Turns to just retribution for the past!" 

Lo ! a brighter dawn appears, 
Fraught with hope for comini years-

Freedom's smile for eTermore ! 
Unfurl the banner-grasp the glaive; 
A freem:ln's life or patriot's grave 
Awaits the hero. On, ye brllve, 
Thou~h the par.h lead through floods of gore. 

Endurance is a crime; 
And Vengeance, fed by Time, 

Turns into Hope when despots' sway is o'er! 

Such was the hymn which swelled 
from the Taborite encampment-that 
encampment which stretched its vast 
circumference completely around Al
tendorf Castle ; and as the thrilling 
words, issuing from myriads of tongues, 
rose into waves of swelling, pealing, 
thundering sound, the tremendous rol
ume of rude martial harmony made the 
casements rattle and the doors quiver
aye, and even the massive walls shake, 
throughout the beleaguered stronghold. 
For against that mighty edifico did the 
stupendous chaunt beat liken buttering
ram, sounding through and through the 
ancient fortalice, finding reverberations 
in every chnmbf\r, hall, and court-yard, 
and awakening the echoes even down 
into those awful subterraneans where 
so many mysteries lay cradled nod so 
many momentous secrets were locked 
up! 

Early on the ensuing morning the 
fighting commenced. 

It being, us already stated, the Bar
on's policy to act entirely upon the de
fensive-at least for the present,-the 
initiative was taken by the Taborite ar
my. From the breast-work before al
luded to, Zitzka's cannon opened upon 
the Castle, which returned the fire with 
considerable effect. The Republicans 
then made an attack upon some out
houses which stood outside the circuit 
of the largor moat, occupying a little 
island formed ~y a smnllor canal, and 
thus coustitutiug a position of conside-
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ruble strength. '"rhe place was well de- was battling therc>. Then was it that 
fended by a detachment of the Aristo- the Baron of Altendorf and the myri
cratic nn;1y; and as it wns a point as ads who crowded the ramparts of the 
jmportnnt ·for the besiegers to obtain us Castle, distinguished the form of the 
for the besit•g('d to occupy, th e conflict Taborite hero in the very thickest of 
bernm P. desperate in that qnarter. the fight. Yes-Zitzka himself was 

Bnt. in the meantime, throughout the now there, in person leading the attack, 
spncions furta lice of Altendorf, the mnr- and dominating the tide of battle which 
tial music had been sounding sinee day- had ebbed and flowed so many times at 
break, the banners waved and trembled that point during three whole days. In 
in the morning breeze, and the clang of his red right hand he wielded, as if it 
mailed or booted feet upou the pave- were a feather, that tremendous sword 
ment of court-yarcl, rampart, and tow- which, as it flushed throu~h the air and 
er, mingled with the vnrieu noises nnd caught with aligl1tning effect the gleam 
dire ful din of wnr. \Vitltin the apart- of the setting sun, wns winged with 
u1ents and balls of the mighty strong- death to Hll who dared oppose the one
hold, the ladies who had still remaioed eyed warrior's progress. 
as guests or in company with their bus- Darlwess fell upon the scene; the 
bands, fathers, or brothers, at A ltendorf point was carried by the 'raborites, the 
CastlP, and the female dependants of island was abandoned by the soldiers of 
those noble dames, were unnble to con- the Aristocratic army, and this first suc
cea I, much less subdue, the terror which cess "\vas bailed by one side as the bar
bad seized upon them; and the moment binger of a speedy triumph, and by th~ 
the thunder of the cannon boomed from other as an omen of eventual defeat. 
thfl position of the besiegers and was On the following morning, the 'rubor
echoed back from the ramparts of Al- ites commenced a general assault upoa 
tendorf, the aO'righted women huddled the Castle. From every point did the 
togAther with despairing looks, or fled enthusiastic besiegers press on to cross 
to hide themselves in places that could the moat, to break down the defencest 
have afforded no safety in case of the to dash away all obstacles, and to storm 
worst. the walls. The air pealed with the ac-

For three days was the little island clamations of the Republicans and with 
containing the out-houses, vigorously the shouts of defiance thrown back from 
nttncked and as gallantly defended ; but the stern-looking ra.mpnrts of Altendorf. 
nt the hour of the third sunset the 'fa- All was life, animation, nnd bustle 
borites seemed to be exerting a more around the Castle, and within it. A 
than ordinary courage and putting forth living ocean had come to dash its waves 
almostsuperlmman efforts to accomplish against the walls of Ahendmf; and 
their purpose. Then terrible was the inside those ancient precincts, a pent
conflict in that point for a short space. up flood was ready to burst forth and 
Thn din of arms, the clashing of swords, oppose its own bulk to that huge vol
the braying of horns, the deep thunder ume of an animated sea, which rnged~ 
of the cnnnon, the shouts of triumph, and foamed, and roared around. 
the appalling dissonance which marks And now the attnck commenced io 
the roar of battle and the rage of war. desperate earnest. Hundreds of rnfts, 

From the nearest rampart did the formed of the trees of the forest, were 
Baron of Altenclorf and his son Rodolph launched upon the moat; and beneath 
survey this bloody conflict,-the strug- a murderous shower of barbed missiles 
gle of 1\ few against a few-for there and a galling fire from numerous hnck
wns no room for the engagement of buts and petronels, did the hardy Ta
numbers there; and when the General- borites cross the canal upon those float
issi mo of the Aristocratic n:-my saw the ing bridges. 'rh en ladder after ladder 
desperate efforts which the Taborite were raised against the wulls and mount
warriors were mu king, he felt an icy ed by the dauntless Republicans; ropes 
sensntion come over him, lil<e a presenti- were slung, and the besiegers ascended, 
ment of evil in respect to the future. fast and furious, to the assault, As brave 
At the same moment a sudden burst of ly were they met. 'Twas no child's play 
the declining sun broke upon the scene that now took place, but a fierce, a 
of ~trife, throwing a transitory glow of j fearful, and a frightful struggle-hand 
lund eplendor over the mont, the island, to hand, and foot to foot-no hope nor 
an.d the immediate vicinage; nnd thus, thought of quarter on either side, but 
~1tl! un evanescent bl'iglltness, bri~1g- 1 a tremendous couflict, which raised ev
Jng l!lto strong relief tJvcry wanior that ery soldier into a hero, aud mude every 
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hero n fiend incarnate for the time an interest more hreathl~ssly nll:wrhin~. 
being ! j And all this time tl1e din of buttie 

Tremendous was the force with was proclaimed in tongues but too ap~ 
which the gallant Taborites pressed on I propr1ate and in voices too suit:1ble to 
to storm those walls that bristled with the hideous carnage. The roar of the 
so many brave defenders. Torrents of cannon, though only bursting forth at 
missiles showered down on them ; de~ long intervals, echoed from the ram
struction and death were vomited forth parts of the Castle and the lines of the 
from the cannons' mouths. Still on- besiegers, and seemed to leap from hill 
ward pressed the 'raborites; and where to hill, reverberating in the distance 
the scaling ladders were reared against like peals of rolling thunder. 
the frowning front of old Altendorf, the Throughout that day raged the con
besiegers were dashed precipitately fiict; and even when the sun had gone 
down, either slain already, or else to down, and the moon lay upon masses of 
perish in the moat, which now ran red clouds, like a sultana pillowed on cush
with a sanguine tide. Nevertheless, as ions of purple velvet edged with silver, 
the Taborites were swept by whole the strife was continued. But though 
ranks from the walls, or were hurled desperate were the endeaovrs of the 
from the ladders, or else were hurled Taborites to maintain upon the ram
to destruction by those ladders breaking parts that footing which they had sue
beneath them yet did they continue to ceeded for a moment in establishing, 
succeed each other with an enthusiasm though never wns valor more dauntletJs 
now maddened to a perfect frenzy. nor strength more herculean, yet were 

Ry dint of pouring across the moat and they beaten back from the walls ; and 
upwards on the walls, these countless towards midnight the assault ceased. 
numbers in such unabated succession, Numbers had fallen that day-num
the dauntless Republicans succeeded at bers on both sides ! The Aristocratic 
last in establishing a footing upon the army had fought with all the courage of 
outward edge of the rampart. And desperation : the Baron of Altondorf 
now the spectacle presented to the view 1 exhibited the utmost skill in conducting 
was as wondrous as it was terrible-as the defence of his stronghold; and Ro~ 
thrillingly interesting as it wns fright~ dolph had performed prodigies of valor. 
ful. For up the whole frontage of the Nevertheless, the Taborites had given· 
left wing of the Castle did the Taborites such proofs of an iron will and an uda
now maintain themselves: it was one mar1tine determination, that there was 
unbroken surface of human forms, cov~ not a soul within the fortalice of Alten
ering the masonry as ivy covers a house dorf who believed that the place could 
front-the whole living mass thus ap- hold out for any length of time. Un~ 
pearing like a swarm of bees, without less, indeed, some lucky casualty or un
visible support otherwise thun by each foreseen interposition should transpire to 
other. favor the Aristocratic cause and injure 

Thus the activity of those 'ruborite that of the Taborites ; and it was to 
warriors became as interesting and as this chapter of accidents that the Baron 
marvellous as their courage. It was and his officers trusted. 
an activity which put into requisition For several days did a cessation of 
every crevice in the walls, and which hostilities continue. But in the mean· 
made available every projecting object, time the T11borites were not idle. They 
no matter however slight. Upon each were busily emplo~·ed in constructing a 

/ other's shoulders did they climb; one huge bridge, or rather an immense 
above another did they thus raise them~ barge, which they intended to launch 
selves, either sustaining their balance upon the moat. and in which a batter
with an admimble precision, keeping ing ram might be worked. They also
their footsteps with the wondrous tena- strengthened their own position in such 
city of the chamois hunter of the Alps, a manner that their tents were protect· 
or leaping from point to point in places ed from the cannon of the ramparts ; 
where the antelope itself would ecf\rce- and they stietched out thf'ir lines in 
Jy have ventured. Had they been my~ every direction, so as to cut off all pos
riads of somnambulists thus performing sible means of l'!ommunication between 
feats from which they would have the adjacent villages and the garrison ef 
shrunk in horror and dismay if their Altendorf. The outposts of the Ta
senses were awake to the appalling pe~ borite army were established beyond 
ril, those deeds coulrl not have inspired the little chapel in the forest, where, us 
a more tensely wrought curiosity, nor the reader will remember, there was a 
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::~ecret entrance into the subterraneans; ~· like portentous meteorE~, the forms of 
and thus this means of egress or ingress armed men were seen running along 
was rendered utterly unavailable to the the rampart, with their naked weapons 
inmates of the Castle. glancing in their hands. The trumpets 

From the lips of a prisoner who was brayed, the drums beat, the great bell 
taken on that occasion, when the as- of the castle was rang, and the rumor 
sault was attempted, Zitzka ascertained spread like wildfire that the whole Ta
the precise position of the magazine borite host had stealthily entered the 
where vast supplies of corn and flour fortalice. 
had been garnered up for the use of the Keeping together in a serried corn
garrison; and he was resolved to make pact phalanx, Zitzka and his chosen 
an attempt to destroy that important band of two hundred men forced their 
provision warehouse. Accordingly, in way through the hurrying, scared, and 
the midst of a n]ght of pitchy dark- bewildered soldiers of the garrison; 
ness, when neither moon nor stars and, leaping down into the court-yard, 
were able to penetrate through the sa- they beat aside all opposition and made 
ble canopy of heaven, Zitzka rlaced good their progress to the corn-maga
himself at the head of a small but zine. The door of this place was bra
chosen band of stalwart Taborites. ken open in a few minutes; and some 
Through the stolid blackness of that combustibles were thrown inside. 'l,hen 
night did the cohort advance, through Zitzka and his party turned to retrace 
the sea of darkness did it wend its way. their way: but this was not so easily 
Not a word was uttered, not the faint- accomplished. The panic had some
est clash of a weapon was beard. The what abated, the torches showed that 
men knew their destination beforehand ; the invaders were only fe'~ in number, 
and their hands were upon their swords and, on the discovery being made that 

, to prevent them from rattling against Zitzka himself was at the head of the 
their corselets. But though thus silent I band, an ardent desire to effect his cap
and wary; the men were full of spirits, ture seized upon the most daring spirits 

, full of hope, full of enthusiasm; for of the Castle garrison. 
Zitzka was leading them in person, and Suddenly, upward burst a huge co
in him they had implicit confidence. lumn of fire ; and gave a terrible dis
·The known rnpidity, boldness, and dex- tinctness to the entire scene. Every 

1 terity of his military manreuvres, and feature of the adjacent buildings, every 
his stratagetic achievements, were in- battlement, turret, and tower; aye, ev
deed well calculated inspire such a feel- ery window and eYery door, every but
i.ng of reliance upon him. tress and every loop-hole,-all were 

On reaching the edge of the moat, brought into the strongest possible re
two of the Taborites swam across; and lief; while the hundreds and hundreds 
to the wall of the Castle did they fasten of armed men who were now seen 
the ends of two stout ropes which they gathering from all directions and in ev
uragged through the water after them. cry Sl'ot. appeared like phantoms in the 
The other extremities were held by lurid glare. 
those who remained upon the bank of But now a shocking, universal yell 
the moat, and by whom they were fast- pealed from the garrison of A.ltendorf, 

•-ened to stakes into the ground. By when it was perceived that the sudden 
means of the two ropes thus secured blaze which had burst forth arose from 
across the moat, the rest of the band the granary. Zitzlta and his band 
passed over in silence and st1fety ; and rushed forward to cut their way through 
ns they had chosen a spot where the the enemy : but before them was a wall 
exterior sulface of the wall was much of armed men whose helmets and corse
injured by the attempted assault made lets, spears and swords, glared in the 
a few days previously, they eusily found light of the conflagration which was now 
projecting and indenting places to sus- spreading to other provision magazines 
tuin their footing as they noiselessly I adjoining Lhe granary. For u few min
climbed the rampart. utes the Captain-General and his Tabo-

Zitzka wns the first who stood upon 

1 

rite heroes were pressed back, until the 
the battlements of A ltendorf Castle; but rear of the band was almost in contact 
almost ut the same instant the alarm with the flames. Tho heat was intole
":as given-a cry of terror .burst around I rably scorching, the smoke rolled over 
h~m----;torches flared in a moment in all them in a dense volume, and they were 
dtr~ctwns, und by their lurid flames, 'maddened almost to a frenzy. . 
whtch streamed backward nnd forward! 'Onward !' exclaimed the stentonan 
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voice of John Zitzkn; and, in obedi
ence to that voice which acted as a tal
isman upon the Taborite spirit, the 
dauntless tlco hundred poured with an 
irresistible fury upon the serried pha
lanx of the garrison. 

Never was onslaught more terrific. 
Like incarnate demons did the republi
cans cut their desperate way through 
the soldiers of the aristocratic army. 
Clouds of smoke, beating down from the 
conflagration, enveloped the combatants 
at one moment, then cleared away at 
another, thus revealing all the horrors 
of the carnage. It seemed like an ap
p~lling display of human frenzy ; and 
for upwards of a quarter of an hour did 
this bloody act of the exciting drama 

last. 
At length Zitzka and his chosen party 

succeeded in hewing and hacking for 
themselves a p11th to the edge of the 
battlements; wholesale were the hu
man trees of that animated forest of sol
diery felled by the Taborites. in order 
to make their road clear. Knee-deep 
in blood did they wade ; over the reek
ing, palpitating forms of the wounded, 
or the stiff nud stark corses of the slain, 
did they pursue their appalling path. 

But, as we have already stated, the 
edge of the rampart was gained at 
length ; thence the Taborites leapt down 
into the moat, some being fortuna.te 
enough to alight upon the ropes stretch-

. ed across, and others falling into the wa
ter. Most of them succeeded in gain
ing the opposite bank, though a few 
were reached by the missiles thrown 
from the walls, and some were drown
ed. In fine, the night's expeditions 
cost John Zitzka eighty of his most 
staunch and resolute adherents ; but, 
viewing their loss only with the eye of 
a general, and of o. general, too, who 
had twenty thousand men under his 
command, he regarded it as nothing 
when contrasted with the advantage 
gained by the destruction of the grana
ries and provision-warehouses of the 
beleaguered castle. 

And in this calculation John Zitzka 
was right enough, for in a few days fa
mine b-egan to stare the inmates of that 
stronghold in the face ! 

CHAPTER LXXXVIII. 

THE INVALID KNIGHT 

The mid-day radiance of an efful
gent sun attempered to a genial atmo-

sphere the chill which was naturally 
characteristic of the declining autumn: 
and there was a cheerfulness in the 
golden beams as they played upon the 
blackened ruins of Ildegardo Castle. 

In the humble chamber of the little 
tower on the summit of the Donjon, 
Sir Ernest de Colmar awoke to con
sciousness. 

He was lying in the couch-that 
couch where he had seen Satanais re
posing her beauteous form ; and this 
reminiscence suddenly filled his mind 
with a thousand conflicting thoughts.
His first impulse was, therefore, t() 

spring from the humble pallet, to seek . 
some one who could answer all the 
questions which he longed to put, and 
to satisfy himself how much of all that 
his memory now revolved was a dream, 
and how much a stern reality. But 
vain was the attempt to quit the couch, 
scarcely could the knight lift his head 
from the pillow, for it fell back again us 
heavy as lead. 

Then the suspicion flashed to his 
mind that he must have been ill, vel)' 
ill. And now he recollected that when 
the tremendous discovery of the iden
tity of Gloria and Satanais burst UllOn 

him, he had felt his senses leaving him 
but he had no consciou5ness of any in
terval between that moment and the 
present one of his re-awaking; on tl.e 
contrary, it seemed as if he hud merely 
closed his eyes at one instant to open 
them at the next. 

Thus weeks, months, or years might 
have fled without casting even a shade 
of their phases upon the Austrian war
rior's mind, and without adding a single 
incident to the store of varied and won
drous circumstances which his memory 
had garnered up to the very moment 
when that interval of delirium or of, 
trance, whichever it were, began. 

But, oh ! how could he now persuad~ 
himself that either the past or the pre- 
sent was not a dream 1 There was no 
one in the chamber,-he was nlone,
and all he knew was that he had re
mained an inmate of the turret-dormi
tory where the catastrophe of his love· 
had taken place ! 

No, this was not quite all that he now 
knew; for some other little facts and 
circumstances began to develop them
selves to his perception and set his con
jectures to work. 'l'he chamber wore 
an air of comfort superior to his former 

' impression of its aspect. A curtain of. 
coarse but warm material wns stretched 
over the door, evidently to 1xclude th& 
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.drauo-ht; strips of the same kind of cloth 1 mind did the bewildering conJecture 
were

0 
fastened, for R similar purpose, force itself relative to his sojourn in 

round the rude window which o::cu pied that turret-chamber. How long had he 
the loophole of the chamber; and on a been there? what was the nature of 
table near the head of the couch stood the illness which he had endured?
several flasks of medicine. whose hand smoothed his pillow, ad-

\Vhile De Colmar's perception em- ministered his medicine, and bestowed 
brace:l these little appearances one by an air of comfort on that anchorite
.one, his thoughts grew so bewildered abode? 
and distracted that he could fix them Again did he open his eyes and look 
upon nothing, grapple with nothing. It around. It was no dream, no delusion, 
was as if a mist were deepening around -he was there, on that humble couch, 
his imagination and over his brain,- and appearances as well as his own son
making him feel like one wandering in sations informed him that he had been 
a dream. 'rhere was before him suffi- seriously ill and was yet an invalid. 
cient testimony to show that a longer But while he was thus revolving a 
interval than a few hours had elapsed thousand ideas in his mind, the door 
since he had sunk down in that turret- opened gently, the curtain was thrust 
chamber deprived of consciousness,- aside, and the floating, graceful figure 
the evident ende_wors which had been of a female entered the turret-chamber. 
made to increase the comfort of the A sudden ejaculation of mingled sur
place-and then those flasks of physic prise and joy burst from her lips as her 
---Oh! were not these to be taken looks encountered those of Sir Ernest 
as convincing proofs that the knight's de Colmar, for the eyes of out· hero 
sojourn there had been of some days, gazed not no\V upon her in listless va-

.even if not of some weeks? cancy, nor with the wildness of delirium 
Closing his eyes in order to shut out -hut they expressed that recognition 

.the influence of all exterior objects, he of her features which flashed instan
_set himself to work to rescue his ideas taneously across his memory. 
from the chaos into whkh tluo:y had Yes, the warrior was gazing upon 

-been thrown; and by degrees his llle- her, but without the power of utter
mory unwounu its various threads from ance; and when the first feeling of 
the entanglement of confusion. Then mingled surprise and joy on her part 
his mind resumed its tone; and he was had found for itself a vent in that sud
enabled to arrange in their proper order dtm ejaculation, an indescribable con
and places all the occurrences of the fusion seized upon her, the tint of the· 
past. rose deepened in a moment to the hue 

Ami oh! whnta train of reminiscences of the peony upon her cheeks; and 
now passed through his inwgination,- averting her eyes from the sick man, 

. ulong what a chequered vista of inci- she turned to quit the chamber abruptly. 
dents did his memory retrace its way! Then De Colmnr's tongue recovered 
His love for Satanais und the seductive its powers; the dread of losing the 
wiles of Gloria,-his co1nbat with the presence of that beauteous being un
champion on the heath and the con<li- locked it in a moment and restored the 
tions imposed by that saule victor.- faculty temporarily lost; and he ex-

• the journey from Prague with Gloria claimed in a !iyely accent of prayer, 
and tilt~ murder nt the inn.-the con- • Angela,-llear Angela,-abandon me 

.tinuation of the journey with Satanais not!' 

.m11l the halt at lldegardo Castle,-Ber- Oh! how those words, 'dear Angela,' 
nard's narmtive and the supplementary struck upon t.he heart of the maiden,
explanations of Satanais.-tlle arrival not as a calamity strikes, with cruelty

.of the Tuuorite party nnd the arrest of hut as an overpowering fragrance or po-
the <.lurk-eyed houri,-and lastly, tl1e tent perfume produces, even by its very 
,stupendous disco\'ery that t)loria and deliciousness, a sensation of faintness . 
. ~utunnis, instel'd of being twin-sisters, She staggered a~~;ninst the wall for sup
were one und the sntne person,-these port-her looks were flung back again 
vere the salient features of the path upon the warrior's countenance-and at 

along \vhich De Colmar's memory now the same till!e a mortal pallor chased 
tmvelled with retrogressive step. away the colour from her cheeks, leav

But while his soul was yat quivering ing them stainless us the satin purity of 
beneat!l the influence of startling re- the camelliu . .For to her soul had rushed 
coll.ectwns, and benc.ling beneath the the reminiscence that De Colmar loved 

01ght of d plorable ones, still upon his another-loved, in fine, that mysterious 
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being whose double character of the forth regard you as a sister. Come
Daughter of Glory and the Daughter of seat yourself by my bed-side-aut! pray 
Satan was no longer a secret to Angela enligllten me upon all that you may 
Wildon. readily imagine me to be anxious to 

'\Vherefore would'st thou leave me, know.' 
fair one?' asked the Knight, in a tone The forest-maiuen, who was too art
which was made almost femininely soft less and innocent to be a prude, imme
by the attenuating influence of illness, diately complied with the invalid war
and whi~h was rendered full of pathos rior's request; and approaching the 
by the varied emotions that filled his couch with an air of bushfuluess min
breast. gled with dignity and modest reserve 

'If I were about to leave your Excel- uniting with confluence, she took the 
lency,' said Angela, her own silver voice chair which was placed near the l!ead 
sounding low and tremulous likewise, of the couch. 
'it was only to send the kind-hearted \V e need 5Ctn·cely inform our readers 
Bernard to receive your commands and that sbe no longer wore the bdlliunt 
afford those explanations which you suit of armour which she had taken from 
doubtless require.' the Castle of Prague-but that she was 

'And can you not give me those ex- apparaled in the plain though neat nt
planations, Angela ?' asked De Colmar, tire befitting he1 sex and social position. 
in a tor.e so gentle and so pathetic that Her light chesnut hair flowetl in 1 ich 
it conveyed to the maiden's heart the waves and glossy undulations over her 
most eloquent appeal for her to remain shoulders aud down her back: her bo
in that chamber. • Something tells me som was concealed beneath linen of 
that you have been my nurse dunng the !snowy whiteness, to which it however 
indisposition whence I have just awak- imparted the shape of its virgin con
enerl to consciousness; and you will not tuur; and the roseate colour which had 
leave me until I shall have expressed now returned to its natural brightness 
my fervent thanks-my lasting grati- upon her cheeks, set oil' the purity of 
tude--' the lily which characterised her noula 

' Oh ! I claim no gratitude at the brow and her swan-like neck. Beneath 
bands of your Excellency,' said Angela the dark brown lashes that shadell them, 
Wildon. 'I have merely performed a the deep blue eyes seemed melting into 
Christian duty ; and now that your Ex- a mot·e profound sensibility and a deep
-cellency is approaching to convalescence, er softness than usual; and her coral 
it were unseemly for me to intrude lips, slightly parted, allowed a glimpse of 
longer on your presence. I go, there- the rows of pearl which lay beneath. 
fore--' The presence of so lovely a creature 

But she stopped short, and her humid in that gloomy place und seated by his 
.eyes were cast for a moment upon De- bed-side, maue De Colmar feel as if he 
Colmar's countenance, as if to Look the had awakened from a long trance to 
farewell which her emotions forbade her experience the holy and cheering influ
to speak. And he encountered that lim- ence of an angel's visit. 
pid look- a look so full of a mournful Thus for a few moments after she 
tenderness which not even the virgin's had seated herself by the side of his 
innocence nor female dignity of Angela couch, the 1\t)ight was unable to give 
eoulu restrain ; and as the returning utterance to a single one of all the mo
blood retinted those cheeks to which meutous questions which a minute be
mingled confusion and shame brought fore crowded in so disturbed and ex
it buck, the warrior read in an instant citing a manner upon his brain. All 
the ~ecret of the forest-maiden's soul. his thoughts-all his interests-all his 

Yes : like an inspiration did the con- sensations, were absorbed in the long 
viction flash to his mind that Angela regard of admiration, gratitude, und 
loved him; and as he met the soft glance friendship, which he fixed upon the 
which trembled like the rays of a star charming countenance of the forest
in the twilight, he comprehended in a maitlen. The softly stealing influence 
moment the virgin bashfulness ·which of her excessive loveliness was so min
prompted her to retire and the influ- I gled and nttempered with the gmve 
ence of an irresistible tenderness which I purity which characterised her every 
made her linger. look, every wnrd, and every movement, 

'Angela,' he said, after a brief pause, that De Colmar suddenly found himselt 
'you must not leave me thus. You involuntarily plunging into ull the de
have been my nurse, and I shall hence- I tails of a minute contrast between the 
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m·tless, bashful, unsophiscated Angela ' The venerable Bernard has so ef.. 
Wildon, and the romantic, incompre- factually studied the nature and uses of 
hensible, and designing Gloria Ildegardo. herbs during his long solitary residence 

'Tell me, fair maiden,' at length said in this tower,' replied Angela, • that he 
the knight, as he perceived that the was not at a oss how to prescribe for 
earnest intentness of his look called up your excellency.' 
a fresh glow of crimson to her cheeks I 'And for six weeks, Angela, you 
-a flush which deepened while it have been my nurse-is it not so?' said 
brightened the beauty of her soft, melt- De Colmar, in a tone that was tremu
ing, soul-speaking eyes ; 'tell me, fair lous with unutterable feelings. 
maiden, how long I have been chained ·I have fulfilled that Christian duty 
to this couch!' with cheerfulness,' was the maiden's 

'Six weeks have elapsed since the timid and hesitating reply. 'But, God 
beginning of your excellency's indispo- be thanked!' she exclaimed, in a sud
sition,' responded Angela, her lips giv- den and irresistible access of enthusi
ing utterance to the words with a visi- astic gratitude towards heaven, 'you. 
ble hesitation, inasmuch as she feared are now beyond the reach of danger
the effect which the announcement was the crisis has passed-convalescence is 
calculated to produce upon the invalid. approaching, and may the Almighty 

'Six weeks !' he repeated, almost speedily re.store your excellency to 
galvanised by the sudden excitement health and happiness!' 
which Angela had dreaded. 'Is it pos- As the maiden thus spoke, her eyes 
sible that for six weeks I have lain un- beamed with the softness of love and 
conscious of life-dead, in fact, to all the lustre of pious devotion ; and again 
and everything--' did the invalid warrior gaze upon her 

' Oh! tranquillise yourself, I implore with those mingled feelings which ap
you !' interrupted Angela, looking down peared the unknown inspirations of a 
with so holy an earnestness upon his sentiment such as he had never expe
countenance, and that earnestness min- rienced nor even suspected before. 
gled with so tender and unfeigned an 'You have been my nurse for six. 
interest, that the gentle sway of woman weeks, Angela,' he said, in a tone pro
as a ministering angel was immediately foundly moved ; ' and during that pari
recognised. od I have been more than once at the 

'You are my nurse-my sister-my point of death? Well, then, 'tis you 
guardian spirit-my friend, Angela, he who have saved my life--Oh ! I can 
said, raising his arm with some difficul- understand full well how devoted were 
culty and extending his hand towards the ministerings, how unwearied the 
her, ' and I will obey you in all things. attention, and how constant the care of 
But tell me once again, is it possible which I have been the object! But 
that [ have been ill for six long weeks?' you shall be rewarded, Angela; yes, 

'It is true-alas! it is true,' mur- you shall be rewarded, young maiden,' 
mured Angela, unable to restrain her exclaimed the knight, a sudden flush 
tears; for she remembered how near rising upon his pallid countenance as if 
unto De11th's door had the object of her his soul glowed within him at the con
love-her hopeless love-been hurried sciousness of possessing the means to 
more than once by alternate intervals deal forth recompense with a liberal 
of violent fever and utter prostration. hand ; and the good Bernard shall huve 

'Oh! you weep, you weep for me!' counties~ blessings showered upon him. 
exclaimed De Col mar; and the forest- For it is in my power to raise you, An
maiden felt his tremulous fingers gently gela, from a humble condition to a grade 
press her own. ''rhen I huve been which you will embellish and adorn;. 
ill, very ill?' he demanded, with that while that faithful adherent of the 
nervous flnxiety and suspense which ruined race of lldegardo shall at least 
showed in an instant that it would be be settled in easy and affluent circum
imprudent to evade or delay the expla- stances for the remainder of his days.' 
nation so earnestly sought. '0 God! do not excite yourself, I 

'Yes, your excellency has been very implore you!' exclaimed Angelu, now 
ill,' said Angela, withdrawing her hand. regarding De Colmnr with a singular 
'Indeed, your life was despaired of expression of mingled t.error and an
more than once--' guish ; for the unsophisticated maiden 

'And who has been my physician?' naturally fancied that the invalid was 
he demanded ; ' for I need not inquire raving, and that, forgetful of his posi
who has acted as my nnrse.' tion as a humble knight, he was assnm-
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ing to himself the lofty language and 
the sounding words of promise which 
were suitable only to the tongues of 
potentates and princes. 

' Fear nothing, sweet Angela,' said 
De Colmar, a smile of radiant triumph 
playing upon his lips ; 'my brnin is not 
wandering, as I see that you fear it is. 
But enough upon that subjAct for the 
present. I have yet many questions to 
ask, and you many replies to give. Tell 
me, then, how you came to be my 
nurse-how you heard of my illness-' 

' Ah ! now will your excellency par
don me for the duplicity which I exer
cised towards you~' exc1aimed the for
est maiden, bending down her blushing 
countenance, and speaking in a tone 
that was breathlesR and broken with 
embarrassment, confusion,and suspense. 

' Duplicity!' repented De Colmar. 
' You guilty of duplicity towards me?' 
he cried, surveying Angela Wildon with 
the deepest astonishment. 'Impossi-
ble!' 

'And yet it is true,' murmured the 
maiden, the crimson glow spreading 
from her countenance over her arching 
neck and all that the modest vesture 
left exposed of the alabaster shoulders. 

'But of what nature was that dupli
city!' demanded the knight, with in
creasing amazement. 

'The concealment of myself beneath 
n deep disguise--' 
'Oh~ what mean you, Angela ?' ex

claimed De Colmar, a suspicion of tne 
truth flashing to his mind, but which he 
instantly rejected as impossible. 

ance to his ideas in n musing tone. 
' Your adopted parents are in the sor
vice of the good Lord Rosenberg-and 
he was imprisoned by Zitzka. Your
soul beat with the aspirationa of a he
roine-and you repaired to Prague to 
accomplish his deliverance. You suc
ceeded : and then accident-or rather
Providence-led you to the White Man
sion in time to save my life. Oh! how 
deep is the debt of gratitude which I 
owe you, Angela: how manifold are the 
services that I have received at your 
hand!' 

'And did I owe you nothing?' said 
the forest-maiden, in a low and softly 
musical voice, as she now ventured to 
to turn her limpid looks once more up
on the Knight's countenance. 'Did you 
not rescue me from the power of Lord 
Rodolph in the forest ?-did you not 
save me from drowning in the vicinage
of Prague?' 

' l mean, Sir Knight,' answered the 
maiden, in a still more murmuring tone, 
and with a deeper glow upon her cheeks 
and neck, 'I mean that in the disguise 
of the polished armor--' 

'Then it is so!' ejaculated De Col
mar, finding that the suspicion so sud
denly entertained and so promptly re
jected, was indeed the true one: and, 
lost in an amazed admiration of the he
roine, he ugnin fixed upon her those 
looks that spoke far more eloquently of 
gratitude, astonishment, and fervid 
friendship tnan the most impassioned 
words could possibly have done. 

But Angela sate trembling and bash
ful, with blushing countenance and aver
ted eyes ; because she knew-she saw
she felt that De Colmar read the secret 
of her love for him-and, in her maid
en modesty, she was ashamed and con
fused as if she had committed a crime. 

' Yes-but your deeds towards my
!lelf outweigh those services ten thou
sand-fold!'' exclaimed De Colmur. 'For 
how many times hast thou saved my 
life, Angela 1 First upon the heath, 
when you found me lying deprived of 
consciousness : next at the White Man
sion, when I had fallen into a hornet's 
nest of enemies; thirdly, beneath the 
walls of this Donjon, when your sea
sonable arrival and your gallant hand 
turned the fortune of the conflict pro
voked by thft vile Carthusian and his 
bravos; and now, within the last six 
weeks, heaven alone can tell how often 
your kind ministerings nnd gentle at
tentions may have arrested the vital 
spirit when wavering on my lips and 
about to flee away for ever! Oh! yes, 
Angela-dearest Angela-immense is 
the debt of gratitude which I owe to 
thee ; and henceforth thou shalt be unto 
we as a sister~~ 

' Your Excellency will pardon me if 
I should appear to receive with cold
ness these generous professions of 
friendship,' said Angela, with a deep 
gasp and a powerful swelling of the 
heart in spite of her endeuvors to speak 
calmly and look composed: but, now 
that your Excellency is convalescent, I 
~nust bid you farewell-! must return 
to my forest-home--' 

• Yes -now I comprehend it all!' 
said the Knight, at length giving utter-

' Oh ! do not desert me until I am 
fully restored to health!' exclaimed De 
Colmar, taking the maiden's hand and 
holding it with a species of nervous 
force as he gazed earnestly and anxious
ly up into her eyes to read in those-
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dnrk blue depths the respor>se to his The reader will remember that al-
appeal. most immediately after the termination 

' Wherefore-wherefore should I of the conflict with the Carthusian's 
stay?' cried Angela, almost impatient- party in the court-yard of Ildegardo 
ly, as she withdrew her hand: for she Castle, Angela Wildon mounted her 
remAmbered that a few weeks had only horse and galloped away. She repaired 
elapsed since it was the hand of Gloria straight to the abode of her adopted pa
which the warrior bad been wont to rents, whose forest-residence was not 
press with tenderness, many hours' ride from lldegardo Castle. 

'Wherefore should you stay~' echoed By that worthy couple Angela was re
De Colmar, pained by the question, uud ceived with open arms-although they 
hurt likewise by the abruptness with were naturally amazed to behold her 
which the forest-maiden had now with- clad in the suit of shining panoply.
druwn her hand a second time from his The narration of her adventures, how
clasp. 'Oh! is it not possible that you ever, soon explained how she became 
can have become dear to me, dear as a possessed of it; and until a late hour 
.sister--' in the night did the maiden and her 

'No, no, do not delude me with such ndopted parents sit up to discourse on 
:n hope !'murmured Angela; and, avert- the various matters which had occurred 
ing her bend, she seemed agitated with to interest them. 
thoughts that ullowed no utterance. On the following morning Angela re-

' Angela, said the knight, after a long sumed her female garb, and mounting 
pause, and speaking in a tone of the her horse-De Colmar's valued gift
deepest solemnity, ' I implore you not for the purpose of taking that exer
to leave me! Some days must elapse cise which she so much loved, an irre
.ere I can quit this couch; and it would sistible feeling of curiosity prompted 
be death-oh! death through sheer mo- her to ride across to lldegardo castle, 
notony and gloom,-were this chamber and view the scene of the previous 
no longer lighted, cheered, and IJles~ed day's conflict. Not for an instant did 
by your presence. ~rell me, then, An- she suppose that De Colmar's party had 
.gela, dear Angela, tell me, thou whom tarri d there during the night, much 
I love as if you were my sister,-tell less that she was destined to find tho 
me that you will not abandon me yet warrior himself an unconscious occu
.uwhile.' pant of old Bernnrd's dwelling-place. 

The maiden threw upon the knight Yet such indeed proved to be the result; 
a rapid and trembling look; then she for, on reaching the ruins about mid
turned away her countenance and re- day, Angela encountered the knight's 
flected profoundly for nearly a minute ; two grooms, who gave her a brief and 
.and then, once m0re casting her melting rapid outline of all that had occur
blue eyes towards the invalid, she mur- red-at least so far as they could com
mured with the touching melody of her prebend it. Enough was, however, 
silver voice, 'No, I will not leave you' explained to Angela to enable her to 
yet!' understand that Satano.is had been sud-

And scarcely was this promise re. denly arreste~ that morning by a party 
warded by a look full of gratitude on of 'I'aborites; that she had been forci
the part of Sir Emest de Colmar, when bly carried away, her handmaidens ac-

• the door was opened gently and the companying her; and that De Colmar 
venerable Bernard entered the turret- had been seized with a dangerous in
chamber. disposition on account of some extra

ordinary discovery made upon the oc
casion. 

CHAPTER LXXXIX. 
All this was more than sufficient to 

awaken Angela's curiosity and excite 
her interest; and hastily seeking Ber-

THE KNIGHT, THE FOREST-MAIDEN, AND nard's turret-chamber, she represented 
:BERNARD. 

Wr. must here interrupt the regular 
course of our narrative for a moment 
in order to explain how it was that An
gala Wildon became the nurse of the 
Austrian knight during his dangerous 
indisposition of six weeks. 

herself as an acquaintance of the knight. 
The old man was too much rejoiced to 
obtain the ministering attentions and 
cure of a female on behalf of the knight, 
to ask many questions respecting her 
knowledge of him ; and Angela at once 
undertook the duties of nurse. One of 
the grooms was despatched to her for-
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est home to give such explanations to mar might be eventual1y restored to 
her adopted parents as would satisfy health and life, if it were only for the 
and tt·anquillise them relative to the sake of the admirable young woman 
cause of her absence ; while the other who had devoted herseli to his bed
groom was sent off to the nearest town side. 
to procure uch medicaments as Ber- Now, therefore, when, at the expira
nard's self- aught experience enabled tion of six long weeks, Bernard, on 
him to prescribe. entering the sick chamber, as usual, 

Thus was it that Angela became a found the Aust1·ian knight not only in a 
'ministering angel' by the bed-side of state of complete consciousness, but 
De Colmar. But when she and Ber- also in a fair way to speedy convales
nard bud leisure to converse together, cence, he could scarcely restrain his 
it was with an indescribable amazement joy; and cutting short the expressions 
that she heard from the old man's lips of gratitude which Sir Ernest was 
how Satanais and Gloria were one and pouring forth in acknowledgement of 
the same person-a fact proved by Zitz- his kindness and attentions, the old man 
ka's note, which Sir Ernest de Colmar turned towards Angela and caught her 
had dropped, and which Bernard had by the hand, exclaiming, 'Your excel
subsequently picked up. lency must thank God first, and this 

For six weeks did A ngela remain in maiden next; for without the mercy of 
constant attendance upon De Colmar- the former and the unwenried devotion 
sometimes passing the whole night in of the latter, you would have long ere 
sleepless vigils by his bed-side, and only this been cold in the tomb !' 
quitting him for a few minutes at a Then how deep was the blush which 
time to breathe the fresh air upon the overspread the countenance of Angela 
roof of the Donjon. The little sleep -sufl'using the purity of the lily with 
she obtained during that ,ong interval, the crimson of the peony-then deep
was snatched while reclining in the ening as rapidly into the richest hue of 
chair by the patient's bed-side, or else the carnation; and, although Bernard 
by stretching her weary limbs upon a J had spoken from the best and most con
cloak spread on the floor of the cham- scientious motives, yet ut the moment 
ber; and yet her health gave not way, she scarcely thanked him for the speech 
nor did the bloom fly from her cheeks, -nay, she even felt vexed and annoyed, 
nor the lustre leave her eyes ; for it because it covered her with such con
was a labor of love, a task of pleasure, fusion. 
with the devoted maiden; and as her And De Colmar, who rend all these 
spirit was sustained, so where her phy- feelings in her countenance, took her 
sical energies supported. hand once more ; and, raising himself 

Hard was the battle which De Col- by a strong effort in the couch, be car
mar's constitution had to wage against ried it to his lips, saying, 'I love thee, 
the multifarious assaults made by Death; Angelu, as a sister. Bear witness, Ber
and often was the influence of the de- nard, to this fraternal love which I 
stroyer repelled solely by the succor pledge to the generous-hearted, noble
which the invalid 1·eceived at the hands minded Angelu \Vildon.' 
of his lovely nurse. For she was ever 'No language can express the praise 
there to bathe his feverish brow; to which she deserves,' exclaimeJ the old 
bold the cooling cup to his parched lip ; man, with as emphatic an accentuation 
to administer his medicine ; to lull him as before. 'Would to God that she 
into slumber with the melody of her were my daughter-Oh ! how proud of 
sweet voice; to watch him when he her I should be!' 
was raving in delirium; to apply re- 'And you may be proud of her nc
storatives when utter prostration super- qua,ntnnce and friendship yet; said De 
vened; in fine, to tend upon him with Colmar, with a strange and mysterious 
all that holy devotion and blessed self- significancy. 
sacrifice which Woman alone can de- In spite of lierself did Angela throw 
monstrate. a glance of mingled curiosity and sur-

In her difficult task she derived from prise upon the knight's countenance ; 
Bernard such occasional assistance as it for this was not the first, nor yet the 
was requisite for him to afford ; and second time that she had heard him 
the old man, speedily perceiving how hint ut his power to recompense those 
profound was the interest which An- who served him or for whom he cher
gela took in the recovery of her patient, ished a friendship. 
fervently prayed to heaven that De Col- On the night when they escaped from 
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the White Mansion, and when · they him while old Bernard was giving the 
halted to rest in n neigbboring grove, explanation just recorded. 
De Colmar bad addressed himself in 'And now tell me,' said De Colmar, 
that language towards her, while be- after a long pause, 'how stand the po
lieving her to be of the male sex. He liticalaffai1·s of Bohemia 7' 
had even gone so far as to promise the The topic of conversation as instan
distinction of knighthood at the hands) taneously thrown by this query into a 
of thn mighty Albert, Duke of Austria. new channel; and the forest maiden 
And now again, on this first day of re- now ventured to revert her eyes towards 
suscitated consc;iousness after a tedious the invalids couch. Her looks met 
and dangerous illness, the warrior spoke those of the lwight, and a visible trouble 
in a similarly lofty strain; and Angela, came over each. It escaped the notice 
beginning to feel bewildered at these of l3ernard, but a keener observer would 
facts, the aggregate importnnce of have fancied that the warrior and the 
which only struck her for the first time, maiden were both seized with the same 
knew not what to think, and felt a vague sentiment, Nevertheless there was a 
trouble stealing into her mind. difference in the feelings thnt thus si-

' We must not weary his excellency multaneously affected them, although 
with our conversation, nor excite him the outward and visible signs were ex
with our presence,' said Bernard, after uctly the same. But with Do Colmar 
a short prmee. 'Come, let us leave the confusion and embarrassment arose 
him to repose awhile.' from the consciousness that he must 

'No, do not quit the room, my dear have given pain to the gentle Angela by 
friends,' interrupted the knight; 'at the demonstration of a lingering interest 
least not until you have relieved me on behalf of Gloria Ildegardo; whereas 
from suspense on one or two subjects with the forest maiden herself, the 
wherein I am interested. Tranquilize source of trouble and shamefacedness 
my mind by appeasing my cunosity, wos the fact thot she had exhibited a 
and then shall I be enabled to snatch a jealousy which her dignity as a woman 
few hours' repose.' should have subdued. 

'His excellency speaks well,' said . Hu~ t~e sense of. confu~ion was spee
Bernard, addressing t.he observation to d1~y dts~tpated.on etth~r side by the ala
AnO'ela. 'Let us endeavor to soo th him c.nty With whiCh old Bernard hastened 
to the utmost of our power.' to answer the question whic~1 Sir Er-

' A d · d t d tl · , k d nest tie Colmar had pnt relative to the 
n u~ o,r er o o ns, remm·:e affairs of Bohemia. 

De Colmar, you must rt,pJy candidly , 'Th · 1 d · h' 1 
d h) ll h 

· 
1 

• 
1 

I e six wee {S unng w Ic 1 your 
an soot y to a t e questiOns w ne 1 11 , · d' · · 1 1 t d h 
am about to put to you. ln the first exce ency s In. IspositiOn \US as e ' as 

1 th 
' h t' d h' · been charactensed by many and evflnt-

p ace, en, e con wue , IS vmce f 1 · , 'd 1 Id · 
suddenly becomino- tremulous and his u circumstances, sai t 1e o ~an, m 

b 0 d h 1 d t a tone solemnly measured to the Impor-
manner em ar:asso as e g nnce o- tance of his narrative. 'In the first 
wards Angela, may [hope that the nr- 1 tl Q f B 1 · · d d' 
rest of a certain ladv was followed up P ~~cTl leQ neen ~ B ~ le~u\~s . ea i t 
by no consequences ~f a still more se- d D 1 eC 

1 
uee 11 0 Wol lemdul. · eJacu a ; 

· h t t 1 lf7' e e o mar. ' 10m o you mean. 
nous c arac er 0 lerse · The Princess Eli:.-;abethu 7' 

'The rumor has been spread abroad,' • 'The same,' replied Bernard. · 'She 
said Bernard, 'that the Lady Satunais was conducted to Altendorf Castle just 
has retired to some remote and pro- about the same time your excellency's 
found seclusion, there to pass the re- adventures took place amidst these 
mainder of her days. That the dark- ruins; and at that stronghold was she 
skinned favorite of the Taborites was saluted us Queen of Bohemitt by all the 
the same identical being as the golden- most powerful nobles of the country. 
haired daughter of lldegardo, does not But everything was done with an un
se,em to have become generally known heard-of precipitation and a most sus
In a word, the romantic scene which picious haste. Recognised as queen 
took place in this turret-chamber six one day, she was to be married to Lord 
weeks ago, has been kept deeply secret Rodolpb the llext--' 
by those who witnessed it.' • Married to Lord Rodolph 7' exclaim-

Angela had turned away her counte ed De Colmar, his surprise increasing 
nance at the moment when the kniO'ht with every fresh detail that met his 
began to put the question relative

0 
to ears. 

Gloria ; nor did she once glance towards 'Such is the fuct, ns I have henrd it 
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from many travellers passing this way,' 
sn.id Bernard, ' and moreover it bus 
been the talk of the surrounding vil
lages ever since. Great festivities took 
place for three or four successive days 
at Altendorf; then came the bridal 
evening,-and on this occasion some 
dreadful incident occurred. What · it 
was, has never been fully ascertained; 
no doubt there was good reason, in more 
quarters than one, to hush it up. But 
rumor does say that an apparition arose 
in a blaze of glory from behind the 
altar-piece, that the form resembled a 
corpse dressed in its winding-sheet,
and that it forbade the alliance between 
Lord Rodolph and the queen. How 
true all this may be, I know not ; cer
tain it is, however, that something ter
rible did occur in the chapel, and the 
queen was struck dsad by sudden 
alarm,' 

occurrences at Altendorf Castle fell 
upon her ears, did her imagination as
sociate the White Lady with those 
mysterious and apparently supernatural 
incidents. 'No, question me not,' she 
repeated, 'but continue your recital, 
Messer Bernard, I beseech you.' 

'This is strange and mournful intel
ligence, good Bernard,' said the knight, 
not knowing what to think of the mar
vellous tale just related. 

' Strange and mournful indeed !' eja
culated Angela with so singular an ac 
cent that the looks of Bernnrd and De 
Colmar were immediately and simul
taneously turne'd upon her. 'But why 
have you never told me all this 1' she 
demanded of the old man. 

'Because you were so unwearied and 
so constant in your attentlnnce upon 
his excellency, that you never had lei
sure nor inclination to converse upon 
any subject that did not regard himself 
or the progress of his malady. And 
moreover,' added Bernard, 'I should not 
have thought that you were to any ex
tent interested in such matters as those 
whereof I have been speaking.' 

'True ! and it was natural that you 
should have deemed me thus indiffe
rent,' said Angela, in a musing tone,
then she passed her hand in momen
tary consideration across her brow,
from her brow that fair hand reached 
her lip on which the fore-finger rested 
for a moment, and then it sank in a 
listless sort of embarrassment. 

' Many and momentous things may 
be summed up in a few words,' resum
ed the old man. • Scarcely was the 
queen's hurried funeral performed, 
when John Zitzka appeared at the head 
of twenty thousand men around the 
walls of Altendorf Castle! 

' Not even this incident did you make 
known to me!' exclaimed Angela.
' But pray proceed. What has hap-
pened at Altendorf?' 1

-· 

• The siege still continues.' replied 
Bernard. ' Numerous assaults have 
been made upon the stronghold ; 9ut 
the defence is gallantly conducted. The 
provision magazines were destroyed by 
a desperate achievement on the part of 
Zitzka; and it is generally believed 
that famine already presses the garri
son.' 

'Fumine,-0 God!' ejaculated Ange
la, becoming dead1y pale, for her pro. 
found est interest was now awakened on 
behalf of the White Lady. 'But are 
you sure, Messer Bernard? are you 
certain thut such is indeed the case 1' 

' I have no better authority than ru
mor,' replied the old man, 'for if it be 
true that famine is an inmate of Alten
dorf Castle, the garrison keep the ap
palling secret to themselves . Never 
was a beleaguerment conducted with 
more perseverance or defended with 
more desperate valor.' 

' But the Captain-General of the Ta · 
borites will triumph at last,' observed 
De Colmar, 'for he is assuredly one of 
the greatest warriors of the age. And 
now tell us, good Bernard, what is the 
condition of the other parts of Bohe
mia 1' 

' The Taborites are everywhere do
minant, save in these southern dis
tricts,' responded Bernard. 'Zitzka's 
lieutenants rule the north, the east, and 
the west ; and when the south is sub
dued, all Bohemia will be in the hands 
of the .&eformers.' 

• Angela,' said De Colmar, regarding 
the maiden with an earnest interest and 
profound attention, ' the intelligence 
just imparted by the venerable Bernard 
has affected you strangely.' 

'Oh ! question me not!' she cried, 
ubsolutely starting us if fearful that the 
secret which sh~ cherished respecting 
the White Lady should escape her in a 
moment of self-forgetfulness, for the 
instant old Bernard's narrative Qf the 

' What other intelligence have you 
for me?' inquired De Colmar, after a· 
long pause, duaing which h~ appeared· 
to be reaecting profoundly upon the 
words that had last fallen from the old 
man's lips. 

'Ah! I remember,' exclaimed Ber
nard, a sudden recollection flashing to 
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his mind. ' I have been chatting to 
your excellency for this last half hour 
concerning the a(I'airs of Bohemia,
whereas I should have bethought me 
that something which has occurred in 
respect to your own native Austria 
would prove of still greater interest to 
your enrs.' 

'Indeed ! whot, then, has happened 
in Austria?' demanded the knight, with 
a feverish impatience. 'Speak,--old 
man,-speak! I conjure you not to 
keep me in suspense!' 

'Nor will I,' said Bernarc. 'Know, 
then, that the Bmperor Sigismund of 
Germany is no more--' 

'The emperor dead!' cried De Col
mar, the whole couch quivering with 
the sudden start which he gave and 
which seemed to run through his form 
like an acute spasm. 

'Yes, five weeks have elapsed since 
the venerable Sigismund breathed his 
last at Aix-la-Chnpelle,' continued Ber
nard, 'and the result of the new elec
tion reached my ears yesterday.' 

'And that result, good Bernard ?
what was it?' demanded the knight, a 
strange and feverish expression of min
gled hope, suspense, and fear, glitter
ing in his eyes. 

'The result was,' responded Ber
nard, ' thut the unanimous choice fell 
upon a certain great prince who had 
not offered himself as a candidate, nor 
was even present to record his own 
vote on the occasion.' 

'And that prince?' said the invalid 
warrior, in a voice that was breathlesr.ly 
gasping with suspense. 

'The new Emperor of Germany,' 
rejoined Bernard, ' is the mighty and 
chivalrous, the brave and generous Al
bert Duke of Austria.' 

De Colmn.r enden.vored to raise him
self up in his couch, but he could not. 
The color rushed to his cheeks like 
blood poured out upon snow; then the 
living crimson died as suddenly away, 
leaving that countenance more pallid 
than before. He strove to speak ; but 
his tonguf" refused to give utterance to 
the words that rose to it. Gasping, 
suffocating, fainting, the warrior seem
ed as if the excitement produced by 
Bernard's lust intelligence would over
power him altogether. 

. But. Angela was ready, that dear mi
mstenng angel !-to bathe his brow, to 
pour cordials down his throat, to apply 
strong essences to his nostrils. And in 
n. sho~·t time De Colmar regained his 
consciOusness and slowly turning his 

head, he fixed upon the forest-maiden 
one of those looks, and bestowed upon 
her one of those smiles in which there 
is more gratitude, more friendship, and 
perhaps even more love, than in the 
softest worJs ! 

Bernard now administered a gentle 
opiate, slumber soon stole over the in
valid warrior, and he slept for many 
hours. 

CHAPTER XC. 

THE FAREWELL. 

IT was night, and the lamp burnt 
upon the rude table in the turret cham
ber, when Sir Ernest de Colmar opened 
his eyes again. 

Angela-the charming, lovely, pure
minded Angela-was seated by his 
couch ; and the moment the invalid 
warrior awoke, she bade him partake 
of a strengthening broth which she had 
prepared for him. He complied with 
her request, and he then said, 'Dearest 
sister-for such you must permit me 
henceforth to call you-tell me whether 
I have been dreaming,· or whether it be 
really true that the Emperor Sigismund 
is no more, and that the Sovereign
Duke of Austria has been elected to the 
imperial throne 1' 

• Such, your excellency, was the ven
erable Bernard's report,' answered the 
forest maiden. 'But you must not per
mit these and other incidents to occupy 
your attention to such a degree as to 
produce an excitement that may be ac
companied with danger.' 

'Would that I wer~ able to follow 
your counsel, my kind and gentle 
nurse !' said De Colmar; then, after a 
long pause, he observed, 'It would prove 
a great relief to my mind if I were able 
to despatch one of my grooms forthwith 
to Vienna. ' What is the hour, sweet 
Angela ?' 

'It must be verging towards midnight,' 
she responded. 'But I will hasten to 
arouse Messer Bernurd, and he will 
summon hither one of your excellency's 
dependants.' 

' No, let the matter rest until morn
ing,' said De Colmar. 'I would rather 
endure aJI the pangs of impatience than 
permit you to go wandering about these 
ruins at such an hour~' 

' Is that the only reason wherefore 
your excellency would postpone until 
the morrow a matter which your inter-
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ests prompt you to expedite at once 7' me to converse with you for a few tpi
asked Angela; und without even wait- nutes.' 
ing for a reply, she hurriedly quitted Angela obeyed ; but a blush appeared 
the turret chamber. upon her cheeks and her heart palpitu-

This readiness to oblige, this charm- ted audibly to her own ears, as she mnr
ing and unaffected promptitude in fulfil- veiled within herself upon what topic 
ing his wishes, made a deep impression the knight was ' about to address her. 
upon Sir Ern est de Col mar. Not for n.

1 
• Dearest friend and well-beloved sis-

moment dill he fancy that he loved An- ' ter,' resumed De Colrnar, 'I did not" 
gela, nor did be believe that the image 1

1 

fail to notice that the information which 
of Sutanais could ever be entirely ef- Bernard gave us yesterday morning re
faced from his soul; but he experienced lative to the belen~uerment of Alten
townrds the forest maiden n. boundless dorf Castle, troubled thee strangely. 
gratitude for the numerous services she IN ow I seek not to penetrate into thy 
had rendered him-an immens~ sympa- private thoughts, but if tlH!re be any 
thy for that gentle heart whose secret point on which I can counsel thee--' 
love for himself he had discovered, and 'Permit me to ask your excellency a 
a profound friendship amounting to a question,' said Angela, hastily interrupt
brotherly tenderness, which would ing the invalid. 'Suppose tlwt there 
prompt him to do everything in his were secret means of communicatio111 
power to ensure the felicity of Angela, with Altendorf Castle; suppose like
and make even large personal sacrifices wise that the entrance to this private 
sooner than allow tears to flow from avenue was outsitle the moat; indeed~ 
those sweet blue eyes, or care to seize at some considerable distance from the 
upon that lovely bosom us its home. interior of th') stronghold itself, would 

In a quarter of an hour one of De it be possible for n. b?ld and adventu1:ous. 
Colmar's grooms entered the' turret- person to pass the ltnes .of the be<>u~g
chamber. Angela ramained outside, tng force and penetrate wto the forta
leaning over the parapet of the mighty lic.e.? Your excellency's knowledge of 
donjon, and contemplating the lovely rmhtnry. matters must doubtless .l~ad 
moon which was advancing in silent you to JUdg~ of the probable posltlon 
majesty over the far-off hills. of the Tabonte army before the walls 

For upwards of twenty minutes did of. A}tendorf! and therefore do I seek 
. . . tb1s 1t1fonnatwn at your hands.' 

the groom remam w1th lus master; •S t A 1 , d d th 1 · ht 
d 

· !' 1 1 d d d wee nge a, respon e e mtg , 
an , on comtng 101t 1, 1e escen e ft £ t' · d t' , I 
straight to that portion of the ruins a er a ew mom~n s con.st era .wn, 

h 1 l t bl d H 
should say that It were tmposstble for 

w ere t 1e 1orses were s .a e . av- · d' · · d 
ing saddled hi~ ' steed and said farewell any 10 tVIdual, howe~er danng an 

t h
. d 1 d !' tl f tl courageous. to accomplish the task you 

o IS comra e, 1e ro e 10r 1 rom 1e · 1 · · 
dilapidated remains of Ildeaardo Castle hav~ mentiOned. From t.Ie wtelhgence 

d l d th b d 1 · h ' wlnch we yesterday received from Ber
~n d' soo: rea~ 1~. e gran ng way nnrd's lips, it is clear that the Taborites 
ea mg ~war s Ienna. are pressing hard upon the garrison; 
~e~ntime Angelu had returned _to. the that they are relying on famine to aid 

kmght s chamber, and she was reJOiced them in the reduction of the castle and 
to observe. that. his mind now appeared thn.t therefore they have drawn ~heir 
~uch easier stnce he had de~pa.tched lines all round the stronghold and close 
his depend.ant upo? a secret mtsswn to up to its very walls.' 
the Austnan Cltpttal. Slumber soon • Ah! it is then as I feared,' ob
revisited his eyes ; n.nd when she was served Angeia, suffering a long and 
assured .that her patient slept, the fo- slow exclamation to escape her lips, ac
rest maiden spread a cloak upon t.he companied with a sigh, as if she had 
floor and lay down to snatch a short 10- just received the death-blow to a hope 
terval of repose. previously entertained and yet even 

De Colmat· awoke in the morning then commingled with alarm. 
considerably refreshed. His physical ' Is it possible, heroic maiden,' ex
energies were so far restored that he claimed De Col mar, 'that you purposed 
conld raise himself without difficulty in to introduce yourself into Altendorf 
the bed; and he partook with appetite Castle, with a view of currying succor 
of the repast which Angela had pre- to some one whose condition there up
pared for him. When it was conclud- peals to your sympathies and invokes 
ed, he sn.id to the muidt3n, ' Sit down your interest?' 
by my side, dweet sister, and permit 'Such is the cnse,' replied Angela. 
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' There is-at least I have every reason But she was unable to breathe the 
to suppose that she is still there-a lady farewell to which she sought to give ut
within those walls--But I dare not terance ; the words remained in her 
say more on this subject--' throat with a suffocating sensation, her 

'Dearest Angela, methinks I can aid heart grew full even to overflowing, and 
you in this difficulty,' observed the the pearly tears trickled down her 
knight. cheeks. Covered with confusion, she 

' Oh! if this were possible !' ex- averted her countenance; tremendous 
claimed the virgin heroine, clasping were the efforts she made to subdue 
her hands fervently; then. after a few her emotions and regain her compo
moments' pause, she said with an art- sure; but the very attempt waB a su
less melancholy, 'But I shall be corn- peradded torture, and, yielding to the 
palled to nbar:don your excellency to force of the varied sensations which had 
such attentions as Messer Bernard or taken complete possession of her soul, 
your own remaining dependent may be she burst into a violent agony of grief. 
enabled to afford.' 1. For some minutes De Colmar suffer-

' Oh! then you are mindful of your ed her to weep. He knew not how to 
promise, Angela, to stay with me until console her-he was utterly at a loss 
my recovery be complete 7' cried De how to frame in words the sympathy 
Colmar. 'But I will not, by any sel- which he experienced for her. There 
fishness on my part, prevent another was so solemn a purity in her affliction, 
from receiving the benefit of your ser- so grave an artlessness in her sorrow, 
vices. No, I release you from that that the wounds of so generous, noble, 
promise; and much as it will grieve and energetic a spirit were not to be 
me to lose your sweet company-much reached by the ordinary anodynes. Be
as it will distress me to part with you-' sides, not only did circumstances, but 

'Were your excellency still in dan- also the chivalrous character of De Col
ger, I would not offer to leave you,' mar himself, suggest that the most del
l!laid Angela, her own tell-tale blushes icate course must be adopted towards 
indicating that she experienced with a heauteous young woman who loved 
even a keener poignancy that feeling of him fondly-who possessed much ex-. 
regret at the idea of an early separa- tensive and manifold claims upon his 
tion. • But advancing 1·apidly as you best regards-and yet to whom it would 
are towards convalescence, and with be improper and inconsistent in the ex
all but certain prospects of being treme to venture any declaration of re
enabled to resume your journey to ciprocal attachment, even if he were in 
Vienna within a week from the pre- reality prepared or inclined to make 
sent time, I cannot remain deaf to the such an avowal. For only six weeks 
secret voice which prompts me to car- had passed since Angela had beheld the 
ry my services elsewhere--' happiness which he experienced in the 

'Nor will I mar your usefulness, he- society of the being who at that time 
roic maiden, in the slightest degree, or bore the name of Satanuis : and there
for a single moment!' exclaimed De fore it would be indelicate and even in
Colmar, fixing upon her those looks suiting to address the forest-maiden in 
which conveyed the most exalted admi- language of tenderness within so short 
ration, • Here, take this ring, 'twas a an interval. Moreover, De Colmar was 
present from Zitzka himself, and iL wi11 not prepared to make any avowal of that 
serve as a talisman to enable thee to nature : and thus was his position in 
pass the lines of the besieging army. every way an awkward and an embar
You need but show it to whomsoever rassing one. 
you find barring your way, or disposed • Sweet sister,' he at length said, 
to question your presence in the Tabo- when he found that the violence of her 
rite encampment; and, unless its virtue grief was rapidly abating, 'I fully ap
shall have been revoked by a recent de- predate all the noble and generous 
cree of the Captain General, the magic friendship which you bear towards me 
power which I myself have t~sted more -a friendship which I so unfeignedly 
than once, will serve you to the full ex- and profoundly reciprocate. Nor do I 
~ent of the noble purpose that you have feel less acutely than you the pain of 
m contemplation.' separation 'whoro such friendship exists. 

'I acc~pt the ring with the sincerest Indeed, mine will bt' the more pitiable 
and most h~nrtfelt thanks,' said Angela, lot; for you depart to enter amidst the 
as she received the jewel from De Col- scenes of hustle and excitement,
mar's hund, 'And now--' whereas L must lin(Ter here for some 
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.days yet, a prey to a monotony whence you be happy when returning to that 
my soul already shrinks with horror. forest-home--' 
But for each of us there is th~ conso- ' Oh ! I trust in God to send me hap
lation that we shall meet again. Per- piness.' exclaimed Angela., but with 
haps you will be enabled to return to that shivering of the form and tight
me before I take leave of these ruins, ness at the heart which carried to her 
and continue my journey homeward 7 own soul the conviction that tbe hopes 
If not, depend upon it, Angela-dear of her youth were entombed in the 
Angela-that within a few months I love which she bore for that man from 
shall revisit these districts,-yes, on whom she was about to separate-per
'Purpose to see you, and with no other baps for e\·er! 
aim--' ' It would destroy my faith in hea-

' Oh ! I am not worthy of such gene- ven' s justice and goodness, A.ngela,' 
TOUS conduct on your part!' exclaimed said the knight, 'were you to experi
the heroine, her eyes brightening and ence a life of sorrow. No, such can
her cheeks flushing with a pleasure not, must not, shall not be the case !
which she could not conceal. God will shield thee from harm, thou 

' Ye, you are worthy of any atten- heroic maidan; heaven will shower its 
tion which it may be in my power to blessings upon thine head, thou paragon 
demonstrate towards you, dearest An- of female excellence ! And in the 
gela,' said the Austrian knight, with a I space of a few months, Angela, when 
fervid enthusiasm vibrating in his voice the sunny smiles of Spring shall be 
and glowing upon his features ; 'you wooing the groves to put forth their 
are worthy of all the testimonials of verdure, and the soft breath of April 
gratitude which a man whose life you shall waft the song of the bird on its 
have many times saved, can possibly zephyr wing-then, dear Angela, mayst 
offer; you are worthy of being elevat- thou look forward to a visit from one 
ed to a rank, and endowed with a for- who implores thee to regard him as a 
tune, that will enable you to widen the friend and a brother ' Tell me, Ange
sphere of your usefulness and confer la, tell me, shalt thou be glad to behold 
additional benefits upon your fellow- me some day emerging from the depths 
creatures ; and I can confidently pro- of the forest, surprising thee at thy cot
mise you, my well beloved sister, that tage-door, and proving to thee by my 
from the new Emperor of Germany I presence that I am no ingrate towards 
shall be enabled to obtain ample recog- one whose memory I have every cause 
nition of the services you have render- to cherish 7' 
ed to Sir Ernest de Colmar !' ' But the maiden could give no verbal 

• Oh ! I seek not for wealth, I aspire answer to the question thus put; her 
not to rank,' murmured Angela, again feelings were once more wrought up to 
trembling with undefinable and bewil- an overpowering degree,-while the 
dering feelings as that reiteration of a tears streamed down her cheeks like 
ianguage so lofty fell upon her ears rain. Yet in the df:'ep blush which 
with all the imposing efrect of a cannon mantled on those cheeks and in the 
firing a salute. ''rhe moment that cir- tell-tale glance which beamed through 
cumstances will permit,' she continued, those tears, was a response conveyed
• I shall return to my forest-home ; and a response ten thousand times more 
undl'll' the roof and the care of my eloquent than if it had been shaped in 
·adopted parents shall I court the tran- words. 
quil happiness of that humble sph-ere in ' Farewell, Sir Knight-farewell !' she 
which my lot has placed me. At the at length sobbed forth. ' Pardon this 
same time I return my heartfelt grati- weakness-this folly--' 
tude to your excellency for those gene- 'Oh! blame not yourself, dearest 
rous intimations which you have thrown sister,' interrupted De Colmar, his own 
out, and for the kind views which you eyes becoming dimmed with tears.
have entertained in my behalf.' 'Farewell, my heroine-deliverer in 

Thus speaking, she rose from the danger, my angel-saviour in illness,
chnir by the bedside; 'twas a signal farewell, faruwell !' 
that the instant for separation had I And, seizing her hand, the knight 
come ! I pressed it to his lips. 

'Angela, I shall never, never forget For nearly a minute did the forest-
all your kindness towards me,' said De maiden abandon that fair hand to the 
Colmnt', in a voice that WAS now deeply I \YmTior's fervid grasp and warm ea
moved. 'But you, sweet maiden, shall resses; then, suddenly recollecting her-
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self, .she drew it gently but firmly a'~ ay; 
and, with a deep sob suffocating the 
farewell word to which she once more 
endeavored to give utterance, she rush
ed from the turret-chamber. 

CHAPTER XCI. 

THE CONTINUATION OF THE SIEGE OF 

AL'l'ENDORF CASTLE. 

YEs, Famine was indeed doing its 
dnrk and terrible work within the walls 
of the beleaguered fortalice. 

For five weeks had the siege now 
lasted; and during that interval not a 
grain of corn had been imported into the 
stronghold. But, on the other hand, 
we have seen that the provision-ware
houses were destroyed by a desperate 
achievement on thQ part of the Captain 
General of the Taborites. Tbis was a 
fatal blow to the aristocratic army; but 
the secret of the cruel result was kept 
as long as possible from the knowledge 
of the besiegers. 

The Baron of Altendorf, Father Cy
prian, Lord Rodolph, and the nobles 
who were acting in concert with them, 
justly imagined that no circumstances 
would induce the Taborites to raise the 
siege if they once learnt that famine 
must eventually compel a surrender; 
whereas, if a belief could be induced 
to the effect that the destruction of the 
provision warehouses led to no manner 
of inconvenience, and that there were 
ample supplies of provender of all kinds 
still. left within the walls,--if such an 
impression could be spread abroad, we 
say, the defenders of Altendorf felt as
sured that Zitzka would not waste too 
much of his valuable time in a fruitless 
siege. 

But the fatal secret could not long be 
kept. It oozed out through the medium 

' of certain prisoners, taken in an on
slaught npon the walls; and though the 
'raborites were beaten back upon this as 
on the former occasions, yet did they 
retire in the present instance with the 
assurance that famine was really at work 
within the precincts of Altendorf Cas
tle. 

merged into a sordid parsimony, until 
the officers had been compelled to con
fess to their soldiers the deplorable state 
of their resources. At first thes l tidings 
\Vere rer,eived with an apparently cheer. 
fulresignation and a courageous submis-

' sion to the force of circumstances and 
I the chances of war: but then the intel
ligence had been communicated ut a 
moment when the ganison was only 
experiencing the comparatively toler
able hardship of 'short commons,' and 
was not as yet practically acquainted 
with the pinching extreme of • no 
bread.' 

Therefore, when this last sad phase 
of affairs presented itself to their view, 
-when they were informed that the
granaries were empty, that the oxen 
and the sheep were all consumed, and 
that the store keeper's situation had be
come a sinecure,-the soldiers threw 
sullen looks upon their officers, and ex
changed sinister glances with each other. 
But as yet they spoke not out aloud, be
cause they remembered that the horses 
in the stables would furnish food for 
several days ; and the animals were ac
cordingly slain to minister to the wants 
of the garrison. 

But when this resource was exhaust
ed-when even the very dogs within 
the precincts of the castle had been con
verted into human food-the soldiers 
assembled and demanded an interview 
with the Baron of Altendorf. This was 
immediately granted, and they required 
that he should place himself at their 
head, and lead them to cut their way 
through the Taborite army. 

And heaven knows that such was in
deed the case! Rapidly from the fatal 
nigh~ ~vhen the corn magazine and the 
provts.IOn warehouses were destroyed, 
-rap1dly, we say, did a more rigid 
eeonomy become <tppurent iu tlw distri
bution of the ratio us; tl1en tlJis ecouomy 

Vainly for some time did he remon
strate with them upon the desperate: 
nature of their project; vainly did he 
assure them that they would be im mo
lated to a man by overpowering num
bers. Maddened by hunger, goaded al
most to frenzy by the pinching poignan
cy of famine, and reckless of all conse
quences, they persisted in their wild 
scheme. But at that moment Father 
Cyprian appeared befqre them ; andy 
pi·etending to have just received a super
natural intimation to the effect that 
speedy succor might be expected, he 
succeeded in calming the perturbed and 
menacing mind of the garrison. On the 
following day the Taborites renewed 
their attack upon the castle ; the aristo
cratic soldiers fought desperately, and 
the besiegers were beaten back, leaving 
six or seven of their men in the hands 
of the garrison. 

From one of these captives Father 
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Cyprian learnt the intelligence (which the lowest menials, or became an easy 

had lately reached the 'raborite quar- prey to the hrutual lusts of a ferocious 

ters) that the Emperor Sigismund was and maddened soldiery. 

dead. ,.rhe tidings were forthwith pro- Among the garrison itself all disci

claimed to the whole garrison, accompa- pline was at an end; and the mAn would 

nied by an assurance which Father Cy- have surrendered the castle to the Ta

prian's inventive brain had supplied, and borites, or sallied forth in the desperate 

which was to the effect that a new em- hope of cutting their way through the 

peror had already been elected, and was besiegers, had it not been for the in:tlu

marching at the head of an immense ence of the reports which Father Cy

army to the relief of Altendorf Castle, prian was constantly circulating through

and to the espousal of the aristocratic out the stronghold. Through the same 

cause against the Republican Reform- causP, also, and likewise inasmuch as 

ers. ,.fhis mendacious rumor was famine had sharpened the bloody in

greedily swallowed by a horde of des- stincts of the soldiery into the savage 

perate men who were ready to catch at ferocity of wolves, the walls were still 

straws ; and the soldiers vowed to sub- defended with desperation whenever 

mit to any privations rather than submit the Taborites mounted to the assault. 

to the Tnborites. At length whispers of an appalling 

But the pressure of famine soon be- natu1·e began to circulate throughout the 

eame horrible-horrible ! Day after castle; and those who listed to the tales 

day and hour after hour were the Baron that were thus breathed in subdued 

of Altendorf and the Carthusian priest voices and horror-stricken tones were 

compelled to circulate all kinds of re- themselves paralyzed with a dread con

ports in order to cheer the garrison.- sternution. l\Ien began to look sullenly 

Sometimes they had recourse to indi- and suspiciously upon each other-to 

rect intimidation, declaring that Zitzka avoid meeting only one or two together 

had published decrees written in his in dark places, and to walk auout at 

own blood, and ordering no quarter to night instead of repairing to the dormi

be given to any prisoners who might tories. A fearful sentiment had visibly 

fall into the hancls of the Taborites.- stricken many in that doomed commu

The result of this diabolical falsehood nity; and with the rapidity of the pes

was to inspire the aristocratic soldiers tilence was it spreading! 

with the courage of desperation, and And soon, full soon, was the hideous 

make them not only defend the walls terror realised ; and the most damna

with fiend-like fury, but also put up as ble scene in the whole drama of min

well as they were able with the awful gled sadness and horror was placed upon 

pressure of want. the stage. 'rhe Famine bad bred its 

For the last week of the five during invariable progeny ; and Cannibalism 

which the siege had now been continu- was now raging, like a plague, through

ad, heaven only kn ws how the inmates out the vast stronghold of Altendorf. 

of the castle subsisted ! Even with the Yes, th1s was indeed the case! The 

noble lords and high born dames it was mangled remains of young children and 

a quarrelling for the mouldiest crusts of women were found in various parts 

that were raked up from corners and of the castle; while the ferocious looks, 

nooks-it was a constant groping here the infernal recklessness, the ruffian

and there for anything in the shape of like desperation, aod tlHl insolent bra

eatables-it was a scramble, a struggle, vado of some of the nobles and many 

a conflict for the least morsel of food of the soldiers, stamped the Cain-brand 

that could be found. All regard for upon those who bad flown to this last 

rank, sex, and age was forgotten; de- an~ diabolical resource of human pri

pendants snatched the last mouthful vat10n. 
from the grasp of their masters and m is- · But none dared charge the canr.ibals 

tresses; a horrible selfishness and an in-~ with the deed; none ventured to ac

fernal egotism broke up nil the decen- cuse them with murder and anthropo

cies of society, and produced utter de- phHgism! For all human ties were 

moralization. rro drown their miseries I broken in that doomed castle by the 

In fo1·getfulness, the haughtiest dames hand of Famine; and there was no 

and the most lovely girls flew with nvid- law now in force-no authority exer

ity to the wine bin or the flask of strong cised by man-no fear entertained of 

waters; and, when wallowing in the God! The wretches who took the ini

filthy slough of drunkenness, tney either tifttive in the work of cannibalism as

voluntarily abandoned theh: penl0ns to sumed that bolJ front and adopted tha 
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hr1rrible insolence which desperate ruf
fians are wont to call to their aid, when, 
finding themselves irresistibly goaded 
on to crime, they voluntarily take re
foge in a savage cynicism. 

At last, the five weeks of the siege 
being expired, and this period bringing 
us up to the end of the sixth week of 
Sir Eroest de Colmar's illness, as de
tailed in a recent chapter-at last, we 
say, the tidings of the horrible canni
balism which was now pursuing its 
hellioh career within the walls of Alten-

. dorf, reached the ears of John Zitzka. 
Thereupon the Taborite chieftain was 
determined to strike a desperate blow 
at once in order to cnpture the castle, 
and thus put an end to a state of things 
which was shocking to humanity. 

It was, then, upon the very day on 
which Angela Wildon bada farewell to 
Sir Ernest de Colmar-~it wns in the 
morning of this self-same day, we re
peat, that a general movement was visi
ble throughout the Taborite encamp
ment stretched around the old castle of 
Altendorf. And soon the ramparts of 
the fatal stronghold were crowded with 
the cannibal defenders; and the war
cry 1·ang with a wilder note, and the 
look of defiance was darted down with 
a more blood-shot ferociousness than on 
any previous occasion. The besieged 
appeared to have a presentiment that 
the final struggle was now at hand, and 

· that the coming conflict must either 1 e
sult in their own destruction or in the 
utter defeat and flight of the army of 
Mount Tabor. 

On the other hand, Zitzka and his 
host were resolute in bringing to an 
issue a struggle already too long pro
tracted ; and it was accordingly under 
such varied auspices and with such op
posing presentiments as these, that the 

. sanguinary conflict begun. 

CHAPTER XCII. 

THE BATTLE. 

the ramparts and towers of the mighty 
stronghold as with a coating of steel. .. 

The Taborites marched forward in an 
array which seemed to be irresistible · 
but the besieged, goaded to desperatio~ 
and almost maddened with hunger, 
fought as if inspired with the fury of 
fiends and animated with the strength 
of giants. On one side was John Zitz
ka leading the main body of his troops 
to the attack; on the other were the 
Baron of Altendorf and Lord Rodolph 
encouraging the garrison to the most 
resolute resistance. The assailants 
crossed the moat on rafts in some 
places ; in others they dragged down 
numerous trees, felled in the adjacent 
forest, and with which they formed 
bridges to the foot of the castle wall; 
many dJlring Taborites plunged boldly 
into the water and swam across to some 
point where they distinguished a stand
ing-place; and thus within two hours 
after sunrise the assault became general. 

The scaling-ladders were raised once 
more against those lofty walls ; and the 
same furious ardor of attaek which we 
have described in a preceding chapter 
was now renewed, but only to experi
ence the same indomitable vigor of de
fence. With spikes and spears did the 
soldiers on the ram parts form an im
penetrable line ; and then hand to hand 
and foot to foot raged the conflict for a 
while, till at length, about mid-day, the 
tremendous fury of the assault was 
broken and the Taborite warriors were 
driven like flocks of sheep over the 
ramparts. 

But not once did John Zitzka lose his 
self-possession ; not for an instant did 
he manifest bewilderment or irresolu
tion. He saw his brave Taborites beat
en back on every side-the stream of 
their power dashing itself fruitlessly 
against the walls of Altendorf-the tor
rent of their mighty numbers broken 
into myriads of ineffectual waves in
stead of overwhelming everything with 
one tremendous billow: all this he saw, 
and yet he despaired not! For he 
knew that the temporary success ob
tained by the besieged had cost them 
dear, very dear; and be was moreover 

THE sun was bright and the heaven aware that their desperate condition 
· was stainlessly blue as the sky of a would prompt, or rather compel them, 

southern clime, when the warriors of to hazard everything upon the die that -
Mount Tabor advanced in dense columns was now cast. Nor did he calculate 
to attack the Castle of Altendorf ou . thus in vain; for when his own troops 
every point. Nor less was the golden I were driven back from the walls, forced 
tlood which poured fi-om the eastern 

1 
to abandon point after point, and con

horizon, reflected in the sheen t•f spears, 1 strained to r.etrent i? the .best ma~ner 
.und helms, and corselets, whielt covt'n·J they could, tne soldrers of the garnson 

ii 
p 
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insisted upon being led forth in pursuit 1 Heaps of the dying and the dead were 

Jlf the flying reformers. To this de- the ghastly trophies of this terrible pro

mand the Baron of Altendorf, though gress ; and his steed, as it thundered 

fearful of the consequences, was com- on amidst the contending cohorts, seem

palled to submit; and the entire aristo- ed gifted with the same invulnerable 

crutic army sallying out of the castle, power which characterised the hero 

the conflict was renewed in the fields, who bestrode that gallant charger. 

the gardens, the roads, and the forest, Nor less did the Baron of Altendorf 

which lay uround the ancient strong- nnd Lord Rodolph bear themselves 

hold. bravely in the mortal contest. 1.,he 

And now was it that Zitzka's skill form of the younger noble appeared to 

as a commander shone to such tran- dilate in size and assume a heroic dig

scendant advantage. Taking his stand nity as be spurred his steed into the 

upon an elevation, he thence deHpatched thickest of the fight, with the hardy 

a dozen pages, one after another, to all resolution of opposing himself hand to 

points where his troops were either hand against the Captain-General of the 

flying, rallying, pausing, or remaining Reformers. 

in uncertainty how to act; and so lucid 'I'hey met,-the stripling champion ... 

as well as so positive were the instruc- of Bohemia's aristocratic cause, and the 

tions which the captain-general thus sturdy chieftain of the Taborites !

sent to the various officers in command Yes, they met; but scarcely had they 

of those corps and detachments, that a looked each other in the face, scarcely 

new spirit appeared to be suddenly in- had their weapons crossed, when Zitz

fused into the whole Taborite army. ka's mighty sword dashed Rodolph's ~ 

Here columns, a moment before brokE'In brand from his comparatively feebl~ .. 

up and flying in confusion, suddenly grasp. The Baron of Altendort~ in- · 

rallied and took up a position on some stuntuneously perceiving that his son , 

eminence; there divisions, not know- was at the mercy of John Zitzka, dash

ing what course to pursue, were all in ed the rowels into the sides of his war

an instant rescuing themselves from steed and urged the animal in thunder

confusion and looking their dangers ing career against the charger bestrid

boldly in the face. Discipline, order, den by the Captain-General. But im

nnd a spirit of reorganization seized moveaLle ns ft rock was the noble ani

upon the myriads like a wholesome mal that bore the chieftain of the Tu

spell suddenly counteracting an evil one; borites ; and this redoubtable warrior 

and in an incredibly short space the with one blow of his two-handed 

Taborite battle-array was formed around sword struck the Baron of Altendorf 

three sides of Altendorf Castle. from his horse. 

And now the conflict recommenced The next moment this proud peer 

outside the walls; and clouds of smoke and Lord Rodolph were both prtsoners 

and dust soon enveloped the combatants. in the hands of the Tuborites. 

The flashes of the artillery resembled The news of their capture spread 

the dartings of vivid lightning through 11 like wild fire throughout the ranks o! 

dense sulphurous cloud; and the sue- both armies, infusing a still more de

cdeeing roar of the dread ordnance,rever- termined spirit into the breasts of the 

berating through the depths of the for- reformers, and throwing a damp upon 

est and amidst the buildings of the cas- all the energies of the aristocratic forces. 

tie, sounded like the thunder-voices in At the moment that the desperate, fa

which the storms of heaven speak in mine-stricl<en warriors of the garrison 

the sublime and awful periods of ele- were charging tha Tabot'ites with whirl

mental war. wind fury, when blood was being poured 

But darker and deeper raged the forth like water. and human life was 

conflict wherever the plume of the for- dealt with as if it were the mere hew

midable Zitzka was seen breaking ing down of noxious weeds in a gar

through the smoke of the cannon or den ; when vulor was exerting all its 

waving to and fro amidst the desperate energies, and prowess distinguishing it

strife of furious multitudes. Nothing self with mighty achievements ; and 

could equal the courage with which he when the demon of slaughter was dis

fought, the strength with which he playing all the ghastlier phases of his 

dashed aside all impediments to his accursed craft, and the voice of battle 

course, the annihilating power with I was roaring in nil its most terrific tones, 

which he clava for himself a bloody ut this instant was it that the intelligence 

pathway through the rnnks of battle. of the capture of the baron nnd his son 
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struck such consternation there, and pro feeble, broken, stricken few; and with
rluced such a general exultation here. in another hour the Taborite standard 

Then paralyzed became the urm up- might have waved above the haughty 
raised to deal the blow of death, and in parapets of Altendorf. But enough 
its wild career the foaming \Var-steed blood had been shed that day, and even 
was suddenly reined in. 'fhen, too, Zitzka, inured to scenes of slaughter 

.from the hand which erst had reared it though he were. sicl\ened at the idea of 
proudly, fell the royal standard of Bolle- suffering his soldiery to penetrate into 
mia-that banner which the aristocracy the castle, until the wild spirit of re
had still maintained, although the queen venge which now lashed them almost 
was dead; and then, likewise, did a into a fury should have subsided. He, 
sense of famine strike with a more moreover, knew that, holding in his 
poignant agony into the heart of despe- power the Baron of Al~endorf, Lord 
t·ation. Rodol ph, and several other nobles, to-

But, on the other hand, the banner of gether with countless prisoners of a 
1\'Iount Tabor now pressed resolutely on; lower rank, he could easily and at nny 
and the weapon of the mighty Zitzka moment dictate his own terms to the 
continued to deal annihilation amid the few poor fugitives who had thrown 
opening ranks of his enemies. On, on themselves back again into the strong
swept the serried bands of reformers; hold and locked its gates in despoir,
on, on went the raging phalanxes in and thus, prompted by the generous 
pursuit of the flying foe; on, on thun- feelings of his nature, now that the fa
dered the heavy horse-on, on the light tal exigencies of war demanded not the 
armed cavalry. Front and flank sweep further shedding of blood, the Tuborite 
the Taborite legions; and irrepamble hero commanded his victorious troops 
becomes the co:1fusion amiJst the mass to retire to their encampment. 
of aristocratic warriors who have no The sun was setting behind the wes
Jonger a general to guide, to encourage, tern hills as the triumphant Reformers 
nor to save them. The rout becomes obeyed the instructions which their 
universal, the famine-stricken soldiers Captain-General despatched by his 
of the garrison fall over each other in pages and squires to every post and sec
dismay, and those who had a few hours tion of his army. But, oh ! what a 
previously sallied forth with such ele- scene did the retiring cohorts leave be
vated hopes and such burning aspira- hind them. The fields, the gardens, 
tions from Altendorf Castle, were now the banks of the moat, and the outskirts 
glad to retreat thither and thus save of the forest, were covered with the 
themselves from the gleaming weapons grim and ghastly dead, for the wounded 
()f the infuriate Taborites. and the dying were already removed 

In that wild moment of their despair into hospital tents by the benevolent 
the flying servitors of the l'Uined cause commands of John Zitzka. 
of aristocracy remembered not that in On the countenance of innumerable 
thus hastening back to shut themselves bodies played the last beams of the set
up in Altendorf, they were only about ting sun ; and as the lowest of thoso 
to look in the face .of famine more hid- rays penetrated with a prismatic effect 
eous than aught they had yet beholden. through the foliage of the forest, the 
Unmindful or oblivious of that one tre- violet, orange, and crimson hues with 
mendous fact, they rushed pell-mell to- which they lighted the faces of the 
wards the castle,-some gaining the dead, enhanced the hideous ghastliness 

·drawbridge, others swimming the moat, of the scene. 
and many flinging themselves upon the .Many war steeds which had lost their 
rafts which the Taborites had been corn- riders, or had broken loose from the 
pelled to abandon in the morning. Hun- Taborite stables, thundered madly over 
dreds and hundreds were overtaken and the field, galloping hither end thither as 
slain, countless numbers had previously if possessed by demons,-now pausin~ 
fallen on the battle-fieiJ; and of all the , to plunge as if gre 'dy to trample on the 
mighty host which lntely called the I helpless dead, once their masters armed 
Lord of Altendorf its commaudant, not with whip and spur, then starting in 
a thuusunJ men succeeded in regaiuing sudden alarm, tos~ing their heads, and 
the interior of tlwt stronghold which I snortintY, as the ravenous vulture and 
:bad been so well defenJeJ until this ! the ca~rion-crow swopt past to feast 
fatal day. lnpon the tremendous banquet which 

Eusy w~re it for J olll1 Zitz;kn then to the ready lwntl of "·ur's dire genius 
have earned the assault ngaiust this hai.l thus tossed out. 
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In wild disorder, amidst the corpses 
that lay so ghastly there, were scattered 
all the symbols and implements of dead
ly strife, some whole, som~ broken, 
some still bright, and others still stained 
with the crimson tide of life. Swords 
.and lances, spear'6 and shields, helmets 
.and breast-plates, haekbuts and petro
nels, banners and pennons-all, all were 
spread in utter confusion there! But, 
worse-oh! ten thousand times worse 
than these, was the spectacle of large 
pools of blood upon the ground, and of 
clots of gore minglin~ with brains bat
tered out, and crushed bones protruding 
from the skin, and lumps of human flesh 
cut off. 

eyes to shut out the dread spectacle
yea, and more than once, when reeling 
beneath the influence of over wrought 
emotions, paused to lean against the 
stump of a hewn tree or a broken gun
carriage for support . 

In a few minutes she found herself 
face to face with a Taborite sentinel, 
from whose balbred the beams of the 
sinking sun were brightly reflected. 

Add to all these hideous appearances 
the deep furrows ploughed up in the 
earth by the cannon-balls, the ruts 
made by the wheels of the gun-car
riages. and the myriad marks of foot
steps in the gardens and the fields, then 
the trees of the forest which had been 
hewn down, and those which were 
gashed by glancing weapons or stricken 
by artillery-yes, all these appearances 
added to those before depicted, and the 
result will be a pretty accurate idea of 
the aspect of the battle-ground at that 
sunset hour. 

But ab! over this field so strewed 
with ghastly trophies of the fight, amid 
the corpses which encumber and the 
weapons that cover the ground, with 
the last straggling beams of sunset play
ing upon her lovely countenance, and 
with her person enveloped in a cloak, 
the charming forest maiden, Angela 
Wildon, slowly and timidly pursues her 
way! 

CHAPTER XCIII. 

ANGELA AND THE TABORITES. 

YEs, 'tis indeed she, that admirable 
heroine who only a few hours back took 
leave of Sir Ernest de Colmar-tore 
herself away from the side of his inva
lid couch, in order to perform another 
net of beneficence and generosity, which 
her noble nature prompted and her 
dauntless courage inspired her to curry 
out! 

But ob! what horrified feelings filled 
her soul-feelings commingled with an 
immense pity-as she trod amidst the 
dead and the relics of the fight; and 
such a sickening sensation crept over 
her, that she more than once closed her 

'Who art thou, gentle one 7' demand 
ed the soldier. 

'I am not an enemy in disguise,' was 
the response, delivered in the sweetest 
tones of Angela's musical voice; and 
she displayed the ring which Sir Er
nest de Colmar had given her, and 
which he himself had originally receiv
ed from John Zitzka. 

'Pass!' was the laconic ejaculation 
which fell from the lips of the Tnborite 
sentinel us the jewel flashed before his 
eyes. 

And Angela, overjoyed at this suc
cessful trial of the talismanic proper
ties of the ring, pursued her way over 
the battle field, amidst the corpses
amidst the pools of blood-amidst the 
broken weapons and battered armor that 
strewed the ground. 

Another sentinel was encountered 
and passed ; a third, a fourth, a fifth, 
and a sixth, all were satisfied by the pro
duction of the ring, the influence of 
which produced an instantaneous effect 
upon them. And now the forest mai
den gaine:l the Taborite encampment 
which she skirted with rapid steps, pur
suing her way towards the little chapel 
which stood in thut part of the forest 
that extended up to the right wing of 
Altendorf Castle. 

She gained that little chapel at length 
-she entered it, and she knelt down to 
return thanks to heaven for having con
ducted her thus fur in safety. But the 
crucifix had been removed from the 
miniature altar in that place : the hand 
of the 'raborite hatl withdrawn the 
symbol of the Catholic faith. Never
theless, Angela \Vildon prnyecl fervent
ly to the deity whom she worshipped, 
and poured forth her gratitude to the 
guard inn saint in whom she reposed her 
confidence; and then, rising from her 
knees, she looked searchingly around to 
ascertain if her movements wero es
pied. 

The interior of the chapel, which was 
merely about three or four ynrds in ex
tent, was lighted only by the flickering 
be.nms that penetrated from the western 
horizon through the trees, which had 
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surrendered much of their foliage to the 
approaching winter. The place was 
not therefore so completely involved in 
obscurity as to prevent Angela from ex
amining either its interior or its imme
diate vicinity outside; and having as
sured herself that she was unobserved, 
she stooped down to discover if possible 
the trap-doorwhich communicated with 
the vaulted passages lending into the 
awful subterraneuns of the Castle of Al
tendol-f. 

Beneath hPr cloak she had a parcel 
which she deposited upon the pavement 
while she thus searched for the trap
door. Several minutes elapsed, and not 
a trace of that trap-door could she dis
cover. \V ell she knew that it fitted into 
the floor with admirable ingenuity, for 
this passing observation she had made 
when the \Vhite Lady conducted her 
thence, on thut occasion the details of 
which our reflders cannot have forgot
ten. Yes, well aware was Angela that 
every precaution shielded this trap-door 
from the chauces of discovery; but she 
did not anticipate so much difficulty in 
finding it. 

But even if she could succeed in as
certaining which stone it was that serv
ed us the trap-door, how could she open 
it ? This question had the maiden asl\
ed herself more than once while wend
ing her way thither that dny ; but she 
had noticed, on the former occasion 
above alluded to, that there was some 
secret spring outside, or rather above, 
as well us beneath the particular stone; 
and hope-that fervid feeling which ani
mates heroism with its spirit-had 
buoyed her up with the idea that she 
would not be baffled in her search for 
the means of opening the trap-door. 

Alas! that hope was gradually disap
pearing ; ten minutes bad elapsed, and 
still was the anxious Angela straining 
with her eyes and feeling with her 
hands to discover the secret avenue of 
communication with those subterra
neans into which she was so desirous to 
penetrate. 'l'he obscurity of evening 
was deepening around her; darker were 
growing the shades of the forest outside 
the chnpel, nnd more intense became 
the gloom within. What could she do 7 
To procure a light appeared impossible, 
and yet bow was she to continue her 
search in the pitchy darkness that in a 
few minutes would envelope her 7 

Suddenly she heard voices in the fo
rest. Starting from her stooping pos
tur.e, Angola listened with the most 
breathless attention. 

'Which is the next post to be reliev
ed 7' demanded a voice, speaking in a 
tone of authority. 'Is there no watch 
kept in this part of the forest 1' 

'It is usual, captain, to place a senti
nel during the night in a little chapel 
which there is close by,' wus the re
sponse, delivered in a respectful man
ner; and as this brief dialogue wns im
mediately followed by the trampling of 
several footsteps, Angela was at no loss 
to comprehend that the relieving guard 
was approaching. 

Retreating into the farthest corner of 
the little chapel, and crouching down, 
she hoped to escape observation ; if not, 
she trusted to the talismanic ring which 
De Colmur had giYen her, to help her 
out of any embarrassment into which 
she might become temporarily involved. 

Scarcely bud she retired into the 
darkest nook of the chapel, when a 
stream of light was thrown across the 
entrance ; and the foremost soldier of 
the Tnborite guard appeared upon the 
thresholrl, bearing a pine-torch in his 
hand. The glare illumined the whole 
place; and, as the man casually glanced 
around, he instantaneously beheld An
gela Wildon. 

'Ah! whom have we here 7' he 
cried, advancing into the chapel as he 
spoke ; and at the same instant the cap
tain of the guard, with a dozen follow
ers, appeared ut the open entrance
way. 

'I am an inhabitant of this district, 
and am no enemy to the Taborites,' 
said Angela, coming forward, and speak
ing with a modest dignity which instan
taneously won for her the respect of 
the honest Republican soldiers; and at 
the same time the ring upon her finger 
flashed like a meteor in the torch-light-

' Question the damsel not, and let her 
go her ways in peace,' exclaimed the 
captain of the guard. 'She wears a 
talisman which is superior to all the 
instructions that sentinels have to fulfil __ , 

'Heavens ! is it possible!' suddenly 
ejaculated one of the private soldiers 
forming the guaru ; and rushing for
ward, he gazed for a few moments with 
an intent earnestness upon AngeJa's 
countenance. 

It immediately struck the forest
maiden that the man's features were 
not altogether unfamiliar to her ; but 
where she bad seen them before, or 
under what .circum!ltances, sl1e could 
not for the life of her remember. No~ 
long, however, was she suffered to re-
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main in any uncertainty upon this point; some six or seven weeks ago, when the 

for the individual himself soon cleared knight who wore it at that time pre-

up the mystery. vented the arrest--' 

'Yes, by heaven ! 'tis the same coun- ' Of this very damsel when disguised 

tenJtnce !' he cried, in a tone of wild in the steel armor,' interjectP.d the Ta

astonisbment. 'I should know it again borite soldier, whose recognition of An

at the end of the world, despite of any gela now threatened her with some

disguise--yes, it is the same--and what unpleasant circumstances. ' It 

yet a woman !-whereas I took you, fair appears,' continued the man, 'that the 

one, for a page--Oh ! you became arrest took place at some way-side inn, 

that armor marvellously well, lovely but and that when a certain Sir Ernest de 

perfidious creature that you are!' Colmar insisted upon urging the autl1o-

, What do you mean 1 who is this rity of the ring on the prisoner's be

young female 1' demanded the captain half, the venerable magistrate who was 

of the guard, surprised and angry at the present on the occasion, liberated his 

apparent rudeness with which the sol- captive.' 

dier was gazing upon Angela, as well 'Yes, such were the facts which 

ns the incomprehensible ejaculations to reached my ears, also,' said the Tabor

which the man was giving utterance. ite captain; 'und as the authority of 

'Who is she 7' exclaimed the indi- the ring was in that instance turned to 

vidual, 'If she be not the same who a purpose never contemplated by the 

tricked me when I was mounting guard noble Zitzka-namely, the perversion 

over the three State Prisoners in the of justice-it hath since been decreed 

Castle of Prague--' that in no wise shall the influence of 

' 'Vhat ! a woman rescued those pri- the ring interfere with warrnnts legally 

soners 7' interrupted the captain, 'it is issued for the arrest of offenders. 

impossible! You are dreaming, my Therefore, my poor young woman,' ad

good friend.' ded the officer, in a tone of profound 

'Let the young damsel deny it if she commiseration, 'I have no alternative 

can,' exclaimed the Taborite soldier.- but to make thee my prisoner, and es

' I will swear to her countenance at any cort thee at once into the presence of 

time, by any light, and under any cir- the captain-general.' 

cumstances.' 'Be it so,' said the forest-maiden, 

' Well, in good sooth, it is not one of resigning herself with all the courage 

those faces which, once seen, can be of a heroine to whatsoever destiny 

readily forgotten,' observed the captain, might be in store for her. ''rhe chief

then perceiving that the compliment to tain of the reformers is chivalrous and 

which he thus gave utterance with so noble-henrted, and I will throw mvself 

much honest sincerity, had covered An- upon his mercy! Lead the way, sir, I 

gela v.-ith confusion, he said, 'Pardon am prepared to follow.' 

me, fair damsel, jf I have given thee of- Thus speaking, with that calm digni

fence. Even without that ring on thy ty which intimated more eloquently 

finger, shouldst thou command my re- than ten thousand tongues could have 

spect ; but more particularly with that succeeded in doing, that there was no 

gem flashing before my eyes, art thou necessity to lay the hands of coercion 

entitled to courteous treatment. 'Vhat upon her, Angola Wildon moved for

say you, then, to the charge which my ward. 

follower here makes against you?' 'Hah! what have we here 7' ex-

' I cannot deny the truth of the alle- claimed the Taborite captain, who had 

gation,' responded Angela, in a mur- just kicked against. the parcel which the 

muring tremulousness. ' But, if there maiden had deposited on the pavement, 

be any virtue left in this ring, I beseech and which she had forgotten to take up 

you to suffer me to depart hence.' when suddenly disturbed by the arrival 

' Nay, that must not be, fuir maiden; of the guard. ' Stop one moment . 

and more's the pity that it mu~t not,' continued the officer; 'we must exam

observed the captain. ' For, look you, ine this packet. It grieves me, gentle 

the commands of our glorious Captain- damsel, thus to treat thee,' he added, 

General have recently modified the in- turning towards our heroine : ' but my 

fluence which was originally attached duty rides paramount over my inclina

to that ring ; and this circumstance tions.' 

arose from a report having been duly I ' Perform your duty, sir,' said the 

made to him in respect to the use and maiden, in a voico of calm dignity. 'I 

purpose to which the ring was turned am already grateful to you for the evi-
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dent compassion which marks your was not disheartened; for she had at
manner towards me.' ready determined upon the course 

'The captain bowed and then pro- which she should pursue. 
ceeded to open the parcel. It contained 'What requirest thou of me, young 
a complete suit of female apparel, be- damsel?' said the captain-general of 
longing to the peasant class, and also the glorious republican reformers; and 
some provisions. There was nothing as he spoke, he threw into his voice as 
in these simple articles, which any fe- much kindness as possible-for there 
male wayfarer might possess, to engen- was something ln the features of An
der ulterior E.uspicions in the minds of gela Wildon whid1 instantaneously 
the Taborite soldiers; they accordingly touched his soul and enlisted all his 
re-fastened the packet and returned it feelings in her favor. 
to Angela. 'The young woman is a prisoner, 

'And now please to accompany me, may it please you, general,' said the 
young damsel,' said the captain, at the captain of the guard. 
5ame time intimating by a signal to the • A prisoner!' exclaimed Zitzka, with 
soldiers of the guard that they need not evident surprise. 'Is it possible that a 
follow too closely behind; for the offi- damsel of such gentle mien and pleas
car, who wus a kind-henrted man, was ing aspect can be in any way dangerous 
anxious to spare the maiden's feelings to the interests of Mount Tabor?' 
as much as possible, and omit all unne- 'And yet, mighty chief,' said the cap
eessary ceremony in escorting her to tain, • this prepossessing damsel, a sin
the pavilion of the captain-general. gle hair of whose head I would not in-

Entering the encampment, they jure for worlds, is a heroine of no corn
threaded its mazes of tents all arranged mon order.' 
like the streets of a vast town, and il- '1'he sentiment of leniency and mer
luminated by the fires at which the cu- cy, which thou didst utter parentheti
linary process was going on in prepara- cally, was most honorable to thine heart, 
tion for the evening meal. The cap- good friend,' observed John Zitzk'l. 
tain acknowledged the salute of the 'But wherefore hast thou brought this 
seJjtinels who were passed; and Angela damsel before me 7' 
kept close to his side, her he.art agitated 'In the full conviction that you, gene-
with a variety of conflicting feelings. ral, will accord her some of thine ad-

At length the pavilion of the Taborite miration, even while visiting her with 
chieftain was reached; and, in reply to thy blame,' said the good-natured cap
the demands of Angela's guide, tue tain, ' [ no longer hesitate to inform 
sentinels posted at the entrance of the thee that the crime wherewith my pri
spacious tent declared that the captain soner now stands charged, is that of 
general was within, and likewise alone having rescued the Baron of Altendorf, 
at the moment. the Marquis of Schomberg, and the 

The velvet curtain which closed the Count of Rosenberg from the Castle of 
door-way of the pavilion was drawn Prague.' 
aside, and the captain-general of the • What!' exclaimed the captain-ge
Taborites rose from a table atwhich he neral of the 'raborites, mingled amaze
was seated, when, by the light of the ment, incredulity, and admiration being 
lamp that burped within the tent, he suddenly depicted on his countenance; 
saw that a young female was being con- ' was it indeed a heroine, and not a hero, 
ducted into his presence. who accomplished that adventure?' 

Angela Wildon had seen the mighty 'The damsel will not deny a feat of 
Zitzlm when, as Gloria's guest, she was which. so fur as its valor is concerned, 
an inmate of the Castle of Prague; but she may well be proud,' observed the 
never hatl she before been so close to captain of the guard, who lost no oppor
him as now she stood. The furtive and tunity of putting in a word on Angela1S 

anxious glance which she threw up at behalf. 
the countenance of the grim warrior 'Is this true, young woman 7' de
was indeed little calculated to inspire manded Zitzka, a deeper and more ten
her with much confidence ; for the ex- der interest flashing in his one eye as 
pression of his features was usually he fixed jt earnestly upon her. 
stern and severe, and the thought of the • Such, illustrious chief, is indeed the 
ocean of blood that was shed that day, truth,' responded Angela, her counte
~ad exc~ted in his mind painful ponder- nance suffused with burning blushes. 
1ngs whiCh were now reflected in his • And tell me, thou charming plotter 
countenance. Nevertheless, Angelr1 ' against the interests of my government, 
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s id Zitzka, his features so far relaxing I talismanic auxiliary to a certain purpose 

into a smile that it became satisfactorily I had in view.' 

evident to the good-hbarted captain of 'And that purpose 7' continued Zitz-

the guard that Angela's pardon was ka, intenogatively. 

safe, 'tell me, I ask, what motive in- 'Was to penetrate into Altendorf 

duced thee to run the risk and venture Castle,' returned Angela. 'You per

upon the difficulties of such an enter- ceive, mighty wanior, that I answer 

prise?' your questions with frankness.' 

'I am well aware, great chief, that ' Candor is stamped upon every linea-

you have every right to question your ment of your countenance, young dam 

prisoner, and that if I expect leniency sel,' said the Taborite chieftain; then, 

at your hands I am bound to reply,' said aft~:~r a few moments' consideration, he 

Angela, in a tremulous tone, and with signalled to the captain of the guard to 

looks upraised appealingly; · but I may retire. 

not respond to that query which you That officer accordingly withdrew, 

have put to me.' followed by a look of gratitude from An-

' Theh doubtless wast thou enamored gela, who failed not to appreciate the 

of one of those nobles whom I impri- generous under-current of pleading 

soned ~· observed the captain-general, which he had adopted in her behalf, 

the smile brightening still more decid- when introducing her to the Captain 

edly upon his features. General. 

'No-such was not the inducement,' 'Now we are alone, young woman, 

said Angela, suddenly drawing herself and you can speak more freely,' resum

up and speaking with a dignity and ed this mighty chieftain. 'Around you 

firmness which augmented the admira- there hangs an evident mystery, which 

tion Zitzka already experienced with some irresistible mystery prompts me 

regard to her general tone and bearing. to penetrate ? Who are you, then, that 

• Well, I will not press thee upon that you should have risked your very life to 

point, maiden,' he observed. 'But un- rescue the State Prisoners from the 

der what circumstances has the damsel Castle of Prague ? how came you to 

been arrested this evening?' he de- enjoy the friendship of that illustrious 

manded, turning towards the captain of Austrian who gave you the ring 7 and 

the guard. wherefore have you this evening sought 

'l\1ay it please you, general,' was the to penetrate into the Castle of Alten

reply, 'I found her in that little chapel dorf?' 

which stands embowered in the portion ' In serial reply to your three ques

of the forest stretching towards the tions, great chieftain,' said the forest

right. wing of the castle.' maiden, 'I must state first, that I am 

'What wast thou doing within the the adopted daughter of a certain home

precincts of the encampment, maiden?' ly but kind hearted couple dwelling in 

inquired Zitzka; 'and how came you this forest, and that the name by which 

to pass the sentinels whose posts you I am known is Angela Wildon.' 

must have cleared in order to reach 'Angeln. Wildon !' exclaimed Zitzka; 

that point 7' 'surely I have heard that name before 7 

' The damsel wears your own ring, Ah! I remember-it must have been 

general,' said the captain of the guard, you, young woman, whom Sir Ernest 

interposing the observation with a voice de Colmar rescued from the waters of 

and manner profoundly respectful. the Moldau, and whom the Lady Gloria 

'Yes, and by virtue of that ring do I m ado her guest for a few days in the 

detpand a boon at your hands, illustrious Castle of Prague?' 

chieftain?' exclaimed Angela, display- 'I am that samo Angela. \Vildon,' 

ing the brilliant gem which had proved said the fore st-maiden ; 'and now the 

her passport into the lines of the rrabo- second query put to me by your lips, 

1·ite army. great w arrior, is t ],;o answered; for, 

'1\iy riug! the jewel which I gave to since you are aware that Sir Ernest de 

the Austrian!' exclaimed Zitzka, struck Col mar saved my life, you may imagine 

with amazement. ' How is this ? \~hat hovr that incident led to an acquaintance 

connexion, d ... msel, subsists between j which circumstances have ripened into 

thee and that illustrious man?' I friendship. Your third question re-

' The understanding of friendship,' lated to A1tendorf Castle, aud I reply

was the reply. 'And it is because he frankly reply-that there is within tlwse 

esteems me as a brother sho~1ld _cherish j ~valh; a lady in ' 'hom I feel profoundly 

a sister, that he gave me tlus rwg as a llltercsteJ-a laJy to whom I hoped to 
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convey not only these provisions for her astonished at the strange and even up
immediate comfort, but also this dis- parently wild mannet· in which the for
guise to enable her to quit that appalling est-maiden had been speaking. 'Where 
scene of famine, horror, and wretched- dwells this unknown friend of thine? 
ness.' and by what denomination shall my he-

Thus speaking, Angela Wildon emp- raid describe her to the insurgents who 
tied the contents of her parcel at Zitz- still hold Altendorf Castle?' 
ka's feet. ' Oh ! generous chief, pardon me if I 

• Excellent young woman. how gene- am doing wrong--and thou, too, 0 
rous is thine heart! how hert,ic is thy lady, in whose behalf l am now taking 
conduct!' exclaimed the Capt'lin-Gene- this gmnd responsibility on myself-
raJ, in u perfect enthusiasm of admim- pardon me, I say,' exclaimed Augela, 
tion. • But who is this lady that bath her whole frame trembling with excite
thus interested thee? She must be an ment; 'fot· heaven luwws that I am 
estimable woman indeed, to have ob- acting for the best!' 
tained so firm a hold of the sympathies Then taking the little velvet bag from 
of such us thou! Tell me, then, who her bosom, she opened it and drew 
she is-and without an instant's delay forth the ring which the 'Vhite Lady 
will I send a herald to p1·oclaim a safe had given her; and, falling upon her 
and secure egress for her, should she knees at the feet of the captain-gene
choose to avail herself of that passport ral of the Taborites, she held the jewel 
and quit the ftlmine-stricken stronghold. towards him, murmuring in u tone tre
Nay. more, I will guarantee to her a 

1 

mulous with anxiety us to the result of 
full and complete forgiveness for the her proceeding--• A secret voice whis
past, however deeply she mo.y have in- pers in my soul that this ring will tell 
trigued against the 'raborite dominion, thee more than my tongue can explain!' 
and however strenuously she may have Had a thunderbolt suddenly fallen by 
abetted the cause of a royalty now de- Zitzka's side. it would not have .pro
funct nnd an aristocracy whose last duced upon him an elrect more startling 
hopes were ruined on this day's battle- than that ring which he snatched
field. 'reil me, then, young damsel, greedily snatched- from Angela's hand. 
who is the lady that hath won thy re- A single glance was sufficient to show 
gards, for right anxious am I to render him that it was indeed a ring which he 
thee u service by showing leniency to- had seen before ; nnd all in an instant 
wards thy friend.' did u thousand tender associations flame 

' 0, generous warrior-as noble- up in his memory and illume in his 
hearted us thou art brave-as merciful mind a!l the incidents of the past, as a 
as thou art valorous!' exclaimed Ange- lamp suddenly lights up every feature 
la, the tears of gratitude rolling down of a cavern gemmed with stalactites. 
her cheeks : 'great indeed is the favor • Angela, speak-hold me not in sus
which thou has proposed to confer upon pense,' exclaimed Zitzka, in a broken 
me, and by the proffer of which thou voice, while his whole frame trembled 
hast anticipated the boon that I was with a powerful excitement-• the lady 
about to supplicate at thine hands. And who gave you that ring--lives she 
yet, 0 mighty chieftain! am I now still?' 
more than ever the prey to n strong 'She lives, u voluntary prisoner in 
bewilderment and cruel perplexity ; for the deep and dreadful subterraneans of 
I know nothing-absolutely nothing- Altendorf,' I'eplied the forest-maiden, 
of the lady in whom my soul's tender- in u solemn tone. 
est feelings are so profoundly interest- • My God ! she lives-she lives 1'. mur
ed! Her name, her rank, the nature mured Zitzka, clasping his hands to
of the misfortunes which envelop her gether in a violent paroxysm of emo 
doom in so dense u mystery-all, all tion; then, us an idea struck across his 
are unkaown to me ; and even should mind like a flash of lightning, he sprang 
I now hesitate to venture upon the towards Angela, seizeJ her by the hand, 
most distant allusion to her, were it not raised her from the suppliant posture 
for a frightful presentiment which which she still retained, and, while ex- · 
haunts m.e like a spectre, and depicts amining her features with the most ear
that lady m tha endurance of of all the nest attention, exclaimed, 'Yes-Oh! 
poignaut miseries attendant upon fa- yes it must be so ! 'rhis resemblance . ,, ' 
t.mne · --But let me not remain in suspense ! 

'Your words are full of mystery and Maiden, didst thou over know thy pa
darkness to me, Angela,' said Zitzkn, rents 1' 
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'Never,' responded Angela, trem- A pine torch was burning in an iron 

bling all over with the undefinable emo- ring projecting from the wall and, tak· 

tions of one who feels that she is stand- ing the light in his hand, Zitzka pro· 

ing upon the verge of some discovery ceeded to scrutinize the floor of the 

of stupendous importance. 'I was left chapel with the utmost attention.

in my infancy to the care of that honest Stooping down, he passed the torch 

couple of whom I have ere now spo- slowly over the pa,·ement, so as to fling 

ken--' its beams upon the lines formed by the 

'And thine age-thine age?' cried !joints of the flagstones; but such was 

Zitzka, his excitement now wrought up the uniformity of the pavement, at least 

to the highest pitch. in app<:larance, that he was as much bnf

' I am twenty-three,' was the answer, fled in his search as Angela had pre

d.elivered in a tone that vibrated like a viously been. 

note of melody upon the gale. • Are you sure, my dear child,' he 

' Oh! then it must be so!' exclaimed demanded, in a whispering tone, 'that it 

Zitzka, in a tone of mingled exultation, was here you emerged from the subter

wonderment, and feeling. • Y es-na- raneans of Altendorf Castle, on the oc

ture herself prompts me--I under- casion which you have explained to 

stand all--Oh ! come to my arms, me~· 

Angela; for, as sure as there is a God 'I am confident beyond all possibility 

who hath thus thrown us together, thou of mistake. beloved father,' replied An· 

art my own child, and I am thy futher, gela. 'The trap-door is assuredly 

beloved girl!' there--' 

' My father !' crid Angela Wildon, ' May it not have been hermetically 

indescribable sensations seizing upon fastened as a precaution, at the com

her; and the next moment she flew mencement of the siege?' inquired 

into the arms of the mighty Zitzka, the Zitzka. 

captain-general of the 'raborites. The feasibility of this conjecture in-

stantaneously struck upon Angela's 

mind ; and she was about to ask of her 

newly-found sire what course he now 

CHAPTER XCIV. proposed to pursue, when the Taborite 

sentinel suddenly advanced from the 

A LAS'f VISIT TO THE SUBTERRANEANS. threshold into the interior of the cha
pel. 

HALF an hour after the seen~ which ''Vherefore do you 'thus accost us?' 

we have just described, Zitzka and An- demanded Zitzkn,who saw by the man's 

geln issued forth together from the pa- air that he had something to communi. 

vilion. rrhe former was muffled in un cute. 

ample militury cloak, and wore a velvet ' Pardon mA, General,' was the re

cap with a sable plume, which shaded sponse, 4 but it is not difficult to perceive 

his countenance ; while the forest mui- that you ars searchi11g for some object 

den was enveloped in her mantle.-~ which you have not as yet found. And 

Hastily did they traverse the encamp- if I may judge by the peculiar manner 

ment, anti in n short time they reached' of that search, it is for a secret spring 

the little chapel to which allusion has I' Ol' a tra1J-door in the pavement.' 

al;·eady been so frequently muJe. • How is it possible that you coald 

The sentinel who \Vas on duty at this have gleaned this much from the man

point happened to be the very one that ner of my search?' demanded the Cap

had ere now recognised Angelu 'Vildon, tain Uenerul. 4 lt is true that l took no 

and instantaneously perceiving by Zitz- pains to conceal my purpose from your 

.ka's manner townrJs her, thut she was observation ; but at the same time I 

in high favor with the Captain General, cannot unJerstant! how thou hast so rea. 

the poor wretch began to shake anJ dily sebr.ed upon a clue to my proceed

tremble Jest she should seek some iogs. Speak frnnkly--' 

means of avenging herself against him 'I have no cuuse to do otherwise, 

for having denounced her as the libera-l greai. chieftain,' exclaimed the soldier, 

trix of the State Prisoners. But Angf!- • 'fhe truth is, then, that about ten days 

la, who penetrated his thoughts the mo- --or rather ten nights-ago: I was on 

ment she cast her looks upon his terri-~ duty here as I um this 6\'ening. But 

tied countenance, guve him a reassuring there was no pine torch burning within 

glance, and the man's features brigltt-j' the chnpel ; ami ~utsirle tl!e flood of 

ened up. moonlight was so lJttre and powerful 
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that it pen"ltrnted the foliage of the fo
rest, and streamed through the open 
entrance-way. But being somewhat 
fatigued with the part I hnd taken in 
a skirmish in the morning, I came and 
sate down on the steps of this little nl
tax. Now, be so kind as to observe, 

. general, that as the moonlight poured in 
through the small open door way, it ir
radiated the middle of the chapel and 
the opposite wall, but left the extremity 
where the altar stands, and likewise the 
other end, in total darkness. Conse
quently, as I sate on the altar steps I 
was enveloped in obscurity. Well. most 
honored chief,' continued the soldier, 
'I was seated on the steps in the man
ner described, wondering how long the 
besieged could possibly hold out, and 
whether we should reduce thera by fa
mine or carry the castle by storm--' 

' Yes, yes, you were thinking of all 
this,' interrupted Zitzka, impatiently. 
'Well, what happened?' 

' I had fallen, may it please you, ge
neral, into a very profound reverie,' 
continued the Taborite, 'when a strange 
noise suddenly started me, and raising 
my eyes, I saw a human form 1·ising as 
it were from the bowels of the earth 
into the midst of the silver flood glow
ing in at the entrance. The appear
ance of the individual was that of a 
pale, thin, white-haired old man, with 
overhanging brows, sharp and piercing 
eyes, which threw a hundred restless 
glances about him all in an instant-

' Ah ! 'twas old Hubert, the castle 
steward!' exclaimed Angela. 'The 
description is unmistakeable.' 

'And yet I can assure you, lady,' 
continued the Taborite soldier, • that I 
only beheld the individual for a few mo
ments ; but then the circumstance was 
so fraught with poignant terror at the 
instant, that it is no wonder if the face 
thus abruptly appearing before me be-
came as vividly impressed upon my 
mind as if I had contemplated it calmly 
and deliberately for an hour.' 

'It disappeared, then, almost instan
taneously 7' said Zitzka, making the re
mark in an interrogative sense. 

Yes, it disappeared,' responded the 
soldier, ' because when the first feeling 
of utter consternation was past, I gave 
vent to my terror in a loud cry. Then 
the white-haired old man sank do·.vn 
again into the earth, and his disappear
ance was followed by the sudderi din of 
a heavy weight falling. Now, I am no 
coward--' 

'You speak truly, friend,' observed 

Zitzka, 'for I have marked thee in the 
fight. But proceed.' 

' Thanking you, general, for the kind 
notice you have deign~d to take of me,' 
continued the sentinel, 'I will hasten 
to make an end of my tale. I was say
ing that I am naturally no coward ; but 
I must confess that this adventure be
wildered me strangely. I rubbed my 
eyes to convince myself that I was 
awake ; and then I examined the pave
ment by the clear moonlight. But 
there was not a sign nor a trace to 
mark the spot where the white-headed 
old man had appeared and disappeared, 
-and I, therefore, came to the conclu
sion that I had either seen a ghost or 
was the object of my own fancy's de
lusion. Under this impression I kept 
the matter secret, for I did not choose 
to become the laughing-stock of my com
panions. Next morning I returned 
hither and examined the pavement by 
the broad day-light; but nothing could 
I discover in connection with the inci
dent which I have related. I, there
fore. became confirmed in my belief 
that the occurrence was either a super
natural or else an ideal one.' 

' ..1\.nd is that all you have to tell us 1' 
demanded Zitzka, evidently disappoint
ed at not receiving some clem·er infor
mation relative to the mysterious trap
door. 

' I did but pause to take breath, gene
ral,' resumed the Taborite sentinel, 
whose manner of telling his tale was 
most vexatiously prolix. ' For I was 
going on to observe that when I found 
just now that I was to occupy this post 
again for three hours to-night, you may 
readily believe I was not over well 
pleased ; but pride or shame, I do not 
exactly know which, made me hold my 
tongue. However, the instant I was 
left alone by the guard, I could not help 
examining the pavement-door in the 
very spot where it struck me that I had 
seen the old man rise up; and as acci
dent or luck would have it, my hand 
pressed upon some spring, and the stone 
started up from its setting--' 

'Which stone? where is the spring?' 
demanded Zitz:ka, speaking with fever
ish impatience, 

'Here,-press this stone forcibly 
down in that particular corner,' said 
the Taborite, suiting the action to the 
word; • and here is the resuit,' he ad
ded, mising the exquisitely-fitting and 
well-contri•.Ted trap-door. 

'l\Iy good friend,' exclaimed Zitzka, 
exchanging a look of joyuus satisfaction 
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with his daughter, 'you have rendered 
us a great service, and you shall not 
lack a suitable reward. Now leave the 
trap-door open, keep watch over it, and 
if we do not return io half an hour, then 
may you argue that some peril has be
fallen us. In this case, you will alarm 
the guard and order the soldiers thereof 
to plunge unhesitatingly down into the 
subterraneans to which this trap-door 
leads.' 

• Your orders, general, shall be faith
fully executed,' said tlie Taborite sen
tinel. 

''Tis well,' observed Zitzka. 'And 
now,' he added, turning towards the 
forest-maiden, 'let us proceed, Angela, 
upon the solemn and important busi
ness which we have in hand. 

'rhus speaking, the Captain-General 
began the descent of the stone-steps, 
carrying the pine-torch in his hand. 
His daughter followed close behind him, 
and in this manner did they enter the 
descending and ascending passages lead
ing under the moat and debauching in
to the vast subterranean place of tombs. 
The door opening into this cemetery 
was fortunately unlocked ; otherwise 
its massiveness would have proved u 
formidable, if not insuperable barrier! 
to the farther progress of the Captain
General and his newly-found daughter. 

rrhe torch flung a lurid glare upon 
the dark marble monuments and brought 
out the white ones into ghastly relief; 
the air struck with a sepulchral chill to 
the very marrow of the bones, and the 
gloomy vaults gave back the echoes of 
the footsteps, as the father and daugh
ter pursued their way. But what could 
daunt the intrepid Zitzka? or how 
could Angela experience alarm when 
protected by the most redoubtable war
rior of the age, and that hero her own 
sire 6J. 

Nevertheless, the whole person of 
Zitzka quivered from head to foot, and 
the graceful form of the forest maiden 
was likewise influenced by a nervous 
trembling. And yet it was not fear that 
either felt. But the hardy Taborite 
"·us about to meet one whom he had 
long deemed dead, and the thought of 
encounteringwhom hnd already excited 
mnny varied feelings in his breast, and 
called up many touching associations in 
his memory; while Angela was swoyed 
by those emotions which had naturally 
followed a certain revelation which her 
father had made to her touching the 

N'hite Lady. 
But we will not pause to analyze the 

feelings of the father and daughter as 
they pursued their way through the 
place of tombs; what the nature of those 
fe~:~lings must have been, the reader 
will presently understand full well. 

And here must we leave them for a 
few moments in order to relnte an inci
dent which occurred in the little chnpel 
where the sentinel had remained mount
ing guard over the trap-door which was 
left open. 

Tiw Captain General, be it remem
bered, bad taken the pine torch in his 
hand; and the 'l'aborite soldier wns left 
in the semi-obscurity of the chapel. 
But this place was ouly partially involv
ed in gloom, forasmuch as the silver 
planet of the night had by this time· 
risen and was pouring its eft'ulgcnce,. 
cold and colorless like a slanting column 
of transparent ice, into the diminutiver 
building. And it was while the senti
nel was marvelling within his own mind: 
what object the Captain General and 
his fair companion could possibly have 
in visiting the unlwown subterrnneans 
to which the open trap-door led,-itwas 
while he was thus meditating, we say,. 
that the stream of argentine lustre flood-· 
ing in at the entrance of the chapel was 
suddenly darkened by the appearance· 
of a female form upon the threshold. 

'\Vho comes 7' demanded the senti-
nel, and his quick eye perceived at a: 
glance that the figure was tallnnd grace
ful, though enveloped in a long dark. 
cloak; while the black veil thrown over 
her head revealed in its undulating folds· 
the taper length and u:-tdulnting arching 
of the neck, the splendid slope of the
shoulders, and the statuesque caniage, 
of the bust. 

'Who comes 7' echoed the lady, in a 
voice so musical in its metallic intona
tion that it produced upon the soldier
the same effect as a halo may be sup
posed to excite when significant of th~ 
presence of an angelic being. 'You 
asked me who comes,' she continued~ 
'and I may assure you in all confidence 
that I am a friend.' 

' Surely-oh ! surely I should know 
that voice 7' exclaimed the Taborite, 
his own voice trembling with joy and 
suspense. 

' Yes, you may doubtless recognize 
the voice, ns you are sure to remember 
this countenance,' said the lady, at the 
same time throwing back the dark veil, 
and turning her face in such o. mnnner 
that the flood of moonlight streamed fuJI 
upon her features. 

' Oh ! I am glad you have come back 
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to us,' exclaimed the Tahorite, in a tone 
indicative of unfeigned joy. ' There 
have been sad and terrible rumors con
cerning you, lady; but the soldiers of 
.Mount Tabor would rather make allow
ances for you than harm a hair of your 
head.' 

'No-no,' cried the lady, with ex
ceeding bitterness; 'they do not all en- 1 

tertain so kindly a feeling towards me. 
But it is enough that you are thus gene
rous,' she hastened to add. 'And now 
tell me in which direction the Cnptain 
.General went ere now, with the female 
who was accompanying him. I traced 
him hither, indeed I saw them enter 
the little chapel-but I did not observe 
when they sullied forth again.' 

'Nor have they gone forth, lady,' 
.said the Taborite sentinel; and, as he 
spoke, he glanced down at the trap
door, which remained open. 

' What means that aperture ? und 
what signify your words and looks 7' 
.demanded the lady, starting in sudden 
.surprise ; then, as an idea seemed to 
strike her, she said, ' Is it possible that 
this trap-door leads down into passages 
communicating with the subterraneans 
that report represents as existing be
neath Altendorf Castle 7' 

'Doubtless it is so, lady,' observed 
the Taborite soldier ; 'for the Captain 
General and the young woman who ac
companied him, have gone down into 
the regions to which the trap-door 
1ends.' 

'Then I will follow them!' was the 
abrupt exclamation which burst from 
the lips of the lady, as she hurriedly re
placed the black veil over her counte
nance, and at the same time advanced 
from the threshold to the edge of the 
aperture formed by the open trap-door. 

'You will follow them !' echoed the 
sentinel in amazement. ' But l dare 
not permit you to pass, lady.' 

' You dare not 7' she cried, in a tone 
.of mingled remonstrance and defiance. 
'Such language falls not agreeable upon 
my ears--' 

'Pardon me, lady,' interrupted the 
sentinel ; ' but how am I to act? Does 
the captain-general know that you are 
following him thus stealthily and watch
ing his movements thus strangely? 

'Enough of this questioning!' ex
claimed the lady. ' You ere now spoke 
in a kind tone towards me--' 

'And heaven forbid that I should ever 
address you in other terms !' 'Have, 
then, your own way, lady, but I be
.seech you to hold me harmless!' 

' Fear nothing on your own account, 
my good frienrl,' said the lady; and 
with these words she hastily descended 
the stone steps leading into the subter
raneans. 

A CROWD OF INCIDENTS. 

IN the meantime John Zitzka and 
Angela were pursuing their way through 
the vast cemetery ; and in a few mi
nutes they reached the tomb of black 
marble which was dedicated to the 
memory of the Baroness Ermenonda 
of Altendorf. The forest-maiden paused 
to direct her father's attention to that 
monument; and captain-general, after 
surveying the sculptured marble, and 
reading the brazen epitaph with a pro
found attention, exclaimed in a tone of 
mingled sorrow and bitterness, ' Oh! 
the hideous mockery of that splendid 
tomb !-Oh ! the foul hypocrisy of that 
mellifluous inscription !' 

Having thus spoken, the captain-ge
neral of the Taborites turned abruptly 
away from the monument and hurried 
onward, with Angela by his side. The 
glare of the pine torch which he car
ried in his hand now fell on a cof
fin that stood upon the pavement 
floor, between two marble tombs ; and 
Angela started back in sudden dismay 
as she beheld that ominous object. But 
Zitzka, who was too familiar with 
scenes of warfare to shudder at death 
in any shape or its emblems in any 
guise, instantaneously approached the 
spot where the coffin lay ; and stooping 
down, he opened the lid, 

Angela averted her eyes in order not 
to behold the corpse which she natural
ly supposed the coffin to contain; but 
the ejaculation of amazement which 
burst from the lips of Zitzka, recalled 
her attention in that direction ; and, 
with an equal surprise, did she per
ceive that the winding-sheet, instead of 
wrapping the stark form of the dead, 
had just been lifted from the galaxy 
formed by costly gems, massive pieces 
of plate, gold coins, and jewels of in
calculable worth. 

' Ah ! this was the treasure bequeath
ed by the late King W enzel to his 
daughter, who is likewise no more,' 
observed Zitzka. 'But what can have 
become of that Baroness Hamelen who 
so officiously volunteered to deliver alike 
treasure and princess into my hands?' 

'I ' 

m' 
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And as he asked himself this ques- 'Perhaps she is no longer an inmate 
tion in a low, musing tone, he replaced of these subterraneans ?' said the Ta
the winding-sheet and closed the lid of borite chieftain, with a profound sigh. 
the coffin : then. still guided by Angola, ' Or perhaps--But I dare not give 
he pursued his way, and in a few mo- utterance to so terrible an idea--' 
ments they entered the chamber of the '0 heavens!' exclaimed Angela, too 
machinery. well divining the nature of the thought 

'Oh ! is it not horrible-horrible?' that was uppermost in her father's im
murmured tho forest-maiden, a cold agination. •let us hope that Famine has 
-shudder passing over her entire frame at least spared her !'--and she shud
as she clung to her father's arm for dered from head to foot as she thus 
support. ' Its dreadful use almoilt sug- gave expression to the horrible thought. 
gests itself to the imagination; and yet • But if she be still alive,' continued the 
the fancy shrinks appalled--' forest-maiden, with that rapidity of 

'Yes-'tis the work of fiends in hu- tone which is frequently caught up by 
man shape, Angela,' interrupted John persons anxious to escape from one to
Zitzka, his own stalwart form trembling pie into another, • if she be still alive, 
for a moment, and his own iron nerves rest assured that we shall find her with
quivering with a spasmodic sensation in these gloomy regions.' 
that passed with the speed of lightning 'God grant that it may be so !' ex-
along them, as his eye embraced at a claimed Zitzka, solemnly. 
glance all tho hideous featurea of the The father and daughter now entered 
detestable mechanism. the hall of the Rronze Statue; and as 

'Did I not tell you, father,' said An- the colossal image stood out, like a being 
gela, in a soft and tremulous tone, 'that invested with a subdued halo of glory, 
you must prepare yourself to encounter from amidst the obscurity, as the light 
the gloom of that place of monuments of the torch which Zitzka carried was 
-the terror of this ghastly machinery, borne nearer and nearer towards it, the 
and the awful solemnity of the Bronze soul of even that mighty warrior was 
Statue, in our search amidst these sub- troubled, although he knew not the pre
terraneans for that beloved being whom cise nature of the hideous use to which 
we are now both alike so anxious to the accursed effigy was appropriated. 
fold in our arms ? Did I not warn you, Still he had heard before, and now corn
beloved sire, that the mysteries and the prehended from actual observation, 
horrors of Altendorf Castle transcended enough to make him aware that the 
nil powers of description ?' sta!ue, although so placid and mild in 

' You did, Angela-you did,' returned outward semblance, was really and truly 
Zitzka. ' But by the eternal Ood who an engine of some diabolical torture 
reigns above us ! I will destroy every and hideous death-that while it looked 
vestige of this accursed stronghold--' like the effigy of a dweller in heaven, 

'Tranquillise yourself, dear father,' it was actually the representative of the 
said the forest-maiden, looking earnest- most damnable fiend of hell, so that if 
ly and appealingly up into the grim it were a saint in seeming, it was a de-
warrior's countenance. ' Remember moness in sooth ! 
that our object, at least fo1· the present, 'Let us hasten away, dear father,' 
is a peaceful and n holy one--' murmured Angela, clinging to the arm 

'True, beloved Angela !' ejaculated of her parent as he stood to contemplate 
Zitzka. ' Come, let us leave this de- the im ge ; ' that statue inspires me 
testable place, let us pursue our way,' with a horror which chills all the blood 
-then, as be accompanied his daughter in my veins and strikes with an icy sen
from the chamber of the machinery, sation to my very heart's core.' 
be muttered to himself, 'No wonder 'Come, then, dearest child,' said 
-my God! no wonder, that the fated Zitzka,' and let us prosecute our search 
Gloria should have existed in such mor- in these labyrinthine subterraneans of 
tal horror of the barest allusion to the mystery 1111d horror.' 
Bronze Statue !' 'rhe 'raborite chieftain and his daugh-

' Heaven grant that we may fall in ter now entered the circular chamber; 
speedily with her whom we seek!' ob- but scarcely had they paused a moment 
served Angela, as she showed Zitzka there to enable Zitzlm to contemplate 
the way up the stone ~teps into the the ominous stone hassock and the eru
room whore tho various implements and cifix, when the croaking sounds of mas
materiuls used iu sustaining the polish . sive hinges fell upon their ears, Their 
of the colossall't:ttne were kept. I looks WPre simultaneously thrown into 
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the adjoining passage, whence the noise 'Oh! that I should have such tidings 
appeared. to emnnnte; and they beheld in store for you both!' murmured Hu
n huge door slowly moving on those bert, in a broken voice and with hi:> en
grating hincrps, as if it were a portion tire frame convulsed by mental agony. 
of the mighty wall itself that was thus • And those tidings?' asked the forest-· 
opeuing. maiden, quitting her hold on her fa-

N Pit her Zitzl<a nor Angela had time ther's hand and now clinging to the old 
to exchnnge a glance, mnch less a steward's arm. 'Tell me-tell me, I 
whisptn·ed word, with each other, for u implore you-keep me not in suspense 
mnu. holding a lump in his hancl, enter- -has anything happened to my mother? 
gf!d frotn the place with which the huge for I now know that she js my mother!' 
door communicated. But when the 'Angela, prepare yourself for the 
glure of the pine-torch, so superior to worst,' said Zitzka, in a tone scarcely 
the comparatively feeble glimmering of audibl~ on account of its tremulousness. 
his own lamp, burst upon his vision, at 'You perceive that tbis good old man 
tlte Rame time that he caught sight of is unable to answer your questions
two persons in the circular d.amber, he that he is well uigh su!Yocated by his 
gflve vent to an ejaculatiot of mingled grief, and that his tears are flowing: 
terror und nmnzement and was about thick and fast; nod we may thence
to retire that instant. dmw the fatal truth which his lips dare 

'Hubort! Hubert! we nre friends- not utter! Tell me, friend, is it not 
not foes!' suddenly exclaimed Angela, so?' inquired the Captnin-General, ad
who lecoguised the countenance the dressing himself to the,old steward. 
moment it uppeared in the opening of 'Alas! yes, mighty chief, you have 
the door; nnd she bounded forward to augured but too accurately!' responded 
detnin the old steward. Hubert. ' That estimable lady whom 

'Ah ! is it possible?' he cried, in- you both seek is no more!' 
stantuneouslv struck by the voice, and 'No more!' echoed Zitzka, his hear 
remembering it as well as if it had ne- completely sinking within him now 
ver ceused to sound with its silver bar- I that there was no longer a hope. 
mony in his ears ; then coming for- ' No more!' likewise repeated Ange
ward, be exclaimeu, 'Good heavens! la; and, with a frantic outburst of grief,. 
Aegeln, wbnt dost thou here 7 and who she fell upon her knees. 
is thy companion?' The Captain-General of the Tabor-

' .My father, the great chieftain of ites hastened to raise his almost di.i
the 'raborites, Hubert, my own loved tracted daughter; and at the same tim& 
and loving father!' cried the maiden, several persons issuec! from the larg& 
turning back towards Zitzka and taking apartment with which the massive door 
his hand ntfectionately. communicat~d, and where the lamenta-

' Oh! then you now know every- tions of the forest-maiden had reached 
thing, Angela ?' said Hubert, his voice their ears. Men clothed in long black 
trentbliug with varied emotions, 'and gowns, and women clad in the white 
you have doubtless delivered to the robes of Carmelite nuns, now thronged 
Cnpt,tin General of the 'ruborites that upon the threshold and g!1thered round 
ring wllich was indeed intended to make the group formed by the old steward~ 
you !dwwn to him in case of need? the Taborite warrior, nod the unhappy 
But, :das,-ulns! why didst thou uot Angela; but, at tlw Puruest instance of 
com) sooner? Oh! why not,-whv Hubert, all these m(•JIIbers of the Bro-
not ?' • therhood retreat~d iuto the spacious 

And the old steward shaded his face room, whither Zitzka likewise conduct
with his hand to veil the tears that burst ed Angela. 
from his eyes and trickled down his The old steward closed the door, and 
cheeks. the Captain-General besoughthis daugh-

• Good heavens ! what m~nn you?' ter t9 tranquillise herself. The maiden 
exclaimed Angela, now struck with a exerted all her moral power to that ef
presentiment that something dreadful feet; but, with tlle tears still streuming 
hat.l occuned. down her cheeks-her white hnnds 

• Speak, old man, speak!' said the clasped in earnest entreaty, nnd her 
Captain-General of the Tuborites, si- bosom heaving with the convulsive sobs 
multnrJeously sei:;r.ed with the sudden that agiLated her heart almost to burst
alarm t.hut the hopo which bud brought ing, she besought the olu stewar~ to 
hau thither wns doomed to be defeated respond to the numerous questwns 
after nll. which she put to him. And these que-
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ries were expressed with all the haste l<uly w'1n<lc remains nnw lie in yonder 
of nn agonising suspense and feverish chnmher.' 
excitement; for the a(fectionate Angela ' A nu also by your generous conni
sought to learn how long the \Vhite La- vnnce in the good deed, worthy old 
dy had beeu dead-whether she had man,' said one of the brothers Schwartz, 
perisllf\d by famine-if she had died throwing a look of fervent gratitude 
happily-where she was buried-and upon Hubert. 
any other particulars which Hubert 'You SJtid that the remains of the 
might have to communicate. departed one repose in yonder chum-

• '['hough sorely pressed fur food as ber,' murmu1·ed Angela, taking the ve
all the inmates of this castle have lately nerable steward's hand and fixing upon 
been,' said the old steward, 'our re- him her tearful eyes. 
vered mistress fell not a victim to the 'Yes, dear young lady, and thou shalt 
cruel tortures of famine. 'Twas a sud- contemplate those marble features for 
den breaking down of a constitution un- the last time,' said Hubert, understand
dermined by long years of sorrow; and ing the look of entreaty which Angela 
the catastrophe was hastened by a shock had thus fustened upon him. 
which her Iadyship experienced some As he gave utterance to these words, 
six weeks ago, when accident made her h'3 led the way towards the chamber 
a spectatrix of the hideous deaths of which he had already indicated. An
the Marquis of Schomberg and the Ba- gela and the Captain-General of the 
roness Hamelen, who received the Vir- Taborites nccornpanied him thither, and 
gin's Kiss!' the brethren and sisters of the commu-

' Ah! the harol}ess perished thus?' nity dwelling in that place, followed 
exclaimed Zitzka; but, his attention in- close behind. 
stantly concentrating itself again in the Slowly and solemnly did Hubert open 
one absorbing topic of mournful inte- the door of the chamber, and upon a 
rest, he said, • Proceed, thou good old couch standing at the farther extremity 
man, and hasten to relieve my poor of that room, lay the corpse of the White 
Angela from suspense.' Lncly. 

''riu·ee days only have elapsed since She was clothed in the Carmelite ves· 
her Iadyship breathed her last,' con- ture which she was wont to wear in be1 
tinued Herbert; 'and her remains have lifetime; her hands were crossed over 
not yet been consigned to tl1e tomb. her bosom, her countenance still wore 
Indeed, the awful state of misery, suf- the expression of holy resignation which 
fering, and uncertninty to which the had animated it at the instant of tlisso
siege has reduced all the inmates of this lution. 'rlw heart's last earthly feeling 
castle-whether in these subterraneans remained stamped upon the mortal 
or in the regions above-has delayed all lineaments at the moment death was 
the preparations which we proposed to changing there into marble; and as the 
make for the due celebration of the de- soul took wing to the far off realms of 
ceased lady's obsequies. And yet, as empyrean bliss, it had left behind upon 
you may perceive, there is no lack of the features which were once its index 
mourners,' added Hubert, looking slow- the refiection of that pious sentiment of 
Jy around upon the assembled male and resignation which had fitted it to enter 
female members of the Brotherhood. into paradise ! 

And those persons were gazing with Over the couch stooped Angela-and 
mingled awe and wonder upon Zitzka; as she kissed the brow of the deceased 
for Lionel and Konrad, who were among parent, thick and fast fell her tears upon 
the number, had instantaneously recog- the marble countenance of the dead :
nised the Captain-General of the '1\tbor- then over the couch also leant the Cap
ites, and had circulated in a hasty whis- tain-General of the Taborites-and with
per the fact of his presence. in the steel corslet the stalwart breast 

'Yes, there are indeed many mourn- of the hero was agitated with profound 
ere,' observed Zitzka; 'if all those emotions as he gazed upon those fen
whom I now behold around me have tures which he had last seen long years 
prayers to breathe and tears to drop back, so transcendent in all the loveli
over the deceased lady's tomb.' ness of their blushing vitality, and which 

'Oh ! and never will mourners' grief he had never thought to behold again" 
have been more sincere.' exclaimed either Jiving or dead. 
Hubert; for every one of those persons, Then tho great chieftain of the Tabor
male and female, has been saved from ites and tho forest-maiden knelt down 
the doom of the Bronze Statue by the I by the sido of the couch ;-and Hubert,. 
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·atretching out his arms like a prophet 
towards the men in the long black gowns 
and tht' females in the pure white robes, 
~xclaimed. in a measured and solemn 
'VOice, 'On your lmees, brethren-on 
-your knees, sisters-and pray for the 
repose of the soul of Ermenondn, Bu
Toness of Altendorf !' 

And now those who obeyed the in
junction thus put forth by the venerable 
Hubert, learnt for the first time t.hnt she 
who had been so long the tutelary ge
·nius of the place, was none other than 
the wife of the Lord of A.ltendorf,
that very lady whom the world suppo
'Sed to have died twe1;ty years back, und 
to whose memory the sable monument 
was built and the brazen inscription 
dedicated! 

For upwards of a quarter of an hour 
did the entire party kneel in prayer,
Zitzka and his daughter on either side 
of the couch-Hubert at the foot-and 
the members of the Brotherhood along 
that extremity of the chamber whence 
the door opened int.o the other apart
ment. The solemn ceremony being 
completed, and that tribute of respect 
having been shown to the remains of 
the departed lady, they all retired from 
the chamber of death ; and the door of 
that room being closed, the Captnin
Geneml proceeded to explain the course 
which he now thought fit to be adop
ted. 

'The remains of the deceased Baron
ess shall be interred this very night,' he 
rmid; 'and the tomb raised to her memo
•ry shall be rendered in reality availa
ble for the purpose which n hideous 
mockery alone has hitherto assigned to 
it. [ will forthwith return to my en-

.·eampment; and in the shortest possible 
-space will I come back, followed by ser
ritors bearing provisions for your imme
diate rAlief, und likewise by masons to 
open the black marble monument and 
seal it up again when the obsequies 
shall have been performed. Angeln, 
thou wilt 1;emain here, my child ; and 

"the good Hubert will give thee any fur
' ther explanation which thou mnyst re
.,fJuire touching the last moments of her 
whom we came too late to embrace 
ahve ! In half-an-hour I shall be here 
again : the funeral will then take place 
-and afterwards we will restore to 
freedom those whose captivity here is 
no longer uifficult to understand.' 

The look which the 'raborite chieftain 
threw around him, road the deepest 

. g\'atitude mingled with the livi"\li('lst hope 
pon overy countenance. Then somo 

grew faint with excess of joy at the 
prospect of release from that living 
tomb: others fell upon their knees and 
began to pray fervently; -some burst 
into tears-others into hysterics ;-ma
ny threw themselves into each other's 
arms-and n few danced as if insane, 
forgetful of the corpse of their bene
factress in the adjoining room. In a 
word, that apartment which for years 
and years had appeared so sombre and 
proved t.he scene of so much life-tiring . 
monotony, suddenly seemed to have 
changed its aspect-to have received an 
infusion of better and purer air-and 
to be lighted up with a more cheering 
lustre! 

But of all those into whose hearts 
the ~ruborite chieftnin's promise of 
spee(ly liberation poured the wildest 
and most thrilling joy, none experienced 
such an intense enthusiasm of com
mingling gratitude and bliss as Sir Er
nest de Col mar's youthful pages, Lionel 
and Konrad. 

Meantime Zitzka had sallied forth 
alone from the npurtment of the Broth
erhood. Angela remained behind to 
await his return, in obedience to his 
recommendation ; nod he refused the 
offer volunteered by several of the mem· 
bet·s to guide him through the subter
rnneans. Confident of being enabled to 
find his way, and anxious to be left for 
n short space to the sole company of 
that train of reflections which the inci
dents of the last few hours had devel
oped, the Captain-General took a 
lamp in his hand and issued from the 
apartment, the door of which was care
fully closed and secured by those whom 
he It,ft behind. 

'J mversing the circular chamber, 
Zitzka entered the spacious hall in 
which the Bronze Statue stood ; and 
curiosity prompted him to advance close 
up to the collossal image in order to 
contemplate it at his leisure for a few 
moments. But scarcely had he began 
to study its details with some degree of 
nttention, when the hurried sounds 
of many footsteps approaching through 
the echoing pnssage reached his ears. 
He looked back-the circular chamber 
was already crowded with a number of 
armed men who were pushing rapidly 
forward ; and two or three of whom 
carried lamps in their hands. At the 
same instant they caught the glimpse 
of his countenance by the light which 
he was in the net of holding high up at 
the time ;-and in a moment his nama 
burst from the lips of the famine strick-

er 
ta 
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en beings who recognised him instan-~ the spacious hall and along the vaul't 

taneously. passages leading thence in every dil·e -

Ferociously did they rush fm·ward to tion. 

wreak their vengeance upon the man 'Quick! let the work be done with

who was alike the author of all their out delay!' cried the vindictive priest .. 

sutferings and all their humiliation,- whose thirst for blood was actually shar

the man who had reduced them to the pened by the haughty look of defiance 

e:xtremest verge of famine and con- which John Zitzkn. threw alike upon. 

que red the m in the fight,-the man, him and on the engine of death. ' Here _ 

too, into whose hands the Castle would two of you must act as Executioners~ 

have been surrendered on the morrow ! my bravb fellows: let another approach· 

'What! Zitzka here 1-is it possi- with a light-and thea shall the usur

ble 7" exclaimed Father Cyprian, who per enjoy the elysian raptures of the 

was amongst the band of armed men- Virgin's Kiss!' 

or rather its leader. As Father Cyprian uttered the&e last· 

The fact was that the priest, dreading words, he flung a look of diabolical ha

the alternative of falling into the tred upon the Captain-General: then, 

hands of the Captain-General, had in- hastening up to the image, he showed 

duced some forty or fifty of the starving a couple of his armed bravos the secret 

soldiers of the garrison to accompany spring whereby the mechanism of the 

him in the desperate scheme of cut- statue itself was set in motion. Then 

ting their way through the Tnborite the anns of the colossal image unfolded 

lines, under cover of the obsurity of slowly-and all the front part opened 

night: and in order to do this, the in the manner which has been described 

priest was leading his " forlorn hope" in a previous chapter. 

through the subterraneans, so that they 'Let me assure myself that the lmive · 

might emerge thence by the avenue of are sharp and the spikes well pointed,' 

the trap-door in the little chapel. The exclaimed the priest, who in the fiend

whole of this band, be it observed, con- ish malignity of his hatred against the · 

sisted of sworn servitors of the Bronze Tuborite chieftain, sought to enhance · 

Statue: and it formed a part of their the bitterness of impending death by 

present scheme to destroy not only that detailing all the horrors of the tortm·es · 

image, but likewise the infernal me- that were to precede it. 'Thou bust • 

chanism underneath, so that not a trace only one eye, Zitzka: but that will soo1 

should remain to afford the uninitiated be darkened also!' 

a clue to the horrors or the mysteries And the diabolical chuckle which the 

of Altendorf Castle on its falling into Carthusian gave as he uttered these 

the hands of the Tahorites. words, were accompanied by the moclt-

Return we, after this brief digression, ing laughter of the wretches whose iro 

to the thread of our narrative. grasp was fixed upon the Tuborite chief-

On observing the armed men rushing tain, and whose eyes were glowing bye

onward and on perceiviug that he was na-like upon the countenance which 

recognised, Zitzka flung down the lamp maintained an expression of dignified· 

and grasped the handle of his sword. composure mingled with haughty de

But the sudden eflorts thus made gave fiance. 
to his body an impulse which caused Then, as if to assure himself that all' 

his feet to slip upon the slimy pave- the horrible apparatus connected with 

ment ;-and unable to recover his bul- the engine of death was indeed com

ance, he fell heavily before he had even plete,-but in reality to prolong for tt:.. 

drawn the weapon from its sheath. few minutes the exquisite tortures which 

The next moment he was a prisoner he hoped were endured by the Captain

in the hands of the wretches whose General, despite the heroism of his de- 

eyes, rendered ferocious by hunger, gla- meanour,--Father Cyprian stooped 

red with wolfish rage upon the Captain- down and looked into the body of the 

General of the Taborites ; and already statue. 
were a dozen swords uplifted to des- But at that instant,-swift as the ea

patch him, when Fa~her Cyprian ex- gle from its eyre sweeps down upon ~tB 

claimed, 'Slaughter lnm not thus, my prey,-or as a hound, loosened from 1ts 

friends: but let our worst enemy at least lash, darts in pursuit of the timid deer, 

serve as a lnst S'acrifice to the Bronze -did a female rush from the door-way 

Statue!' leading to the workshop. Away flew 

And the horrible yell of acclaim which the cloak which had wrapped her form 

greeted this suggestion, rang through -awny flew the veil which had cove1·ed. 
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her head : both did her fair white hands vi tors of the Bronze Statue were over
loosen and let go in a moment-and, powered by the Taborite soldiers, Zitzko. 
with the rich masses of shining hair was delivered from the peril wherein 
floating over her alabaster shoulders, it he had been temporarily placed-and 
was the brilliant Gloria Ildegardo who Gloria was protected from those who 
thus burst upon the view of her uncle might have been inclined to wreak a 
the Captain-Jeneral. and the band of I bloody vengeance upon her for the Car-
armed bravos. thusian's death. 

But before even the ejaculation of sur- And in the mean time the accursed 
prise which fell from many a lip had mechanism had done its diabolical work: 
ceased to vibrate in the air,-with a rn.- pierced by a thousand wounds, blinded, 
pidity as wondrous and as fated as the and bleeding all over, the miserable 
lightning-flush that darts down from the wretch had gone through the trap door, 
.cloud and strikes the forest-tree,-did down upon the mighty cylinders brist
Gioriaspring towards the Bronze Statue. ling with the ghastly blades; and then 
At that moment the Carthusian priest round, and round, and round had re
was in the act of withdrawing his head volved those tremendous wheels-hack
from the contemplation of the interior ing, he·wing, and mincing the victim to 
of the colossal image ; but even as his pieces until the streamlet beneath bore 
upturning countt:nance enabled him to away the last traces of the appalling 
catch a glimpse of Gloria's flushed and tragedy. 
infuriate features, with her large black 
eyes shining like portentous meteors,-
even at thut very same instant, we say, 
did she hurl him forward, with a strength 

.1hat was irresistible. 
It was all the work of a moment! In

to the interior of the Bronze Statue was 
-the wretched Carthusian precipitated ; 
-the two bravos standing near, fell 
back in horror and dismay--and the 
arms ofthe colossal image folding again, 
the door~ closed at the same time upon 
Father Cyprian, the bP.ginning of whose 
mortul agonies was already announced 
by the deafening yells which, borrow
ing a metallic sound from the image 
whence they came so piercingly, vibra
ted through the hall. 

The paralysis of consternation seized 
upon nil save Gloria herself; and she, 
turning towards the assemblage, exten
ded her snow-white arm with the air 
of a Pythoness, exclaiming, • Tints per
ishes the vile hypocrite who despoiled me 
of my virtue !' 

Scarcely were these words uttered, 
when there wns a rush of many heavy 

·footsteps in the pnssage communicating 
with the workshop; and the chamber 
of the Bronze Statue was instantane
ously inundated with a host of 'raborite 
soldiers. 

For the sentinel in the little chapel, 
finding that the half hour was passed, 
and that ~itzka did not return, had 
obeyed the instructions given to him, 
and had sent the force which now ar
rived so timeously. 

Then, .while the Carthusian priest 
was me?tmg that death which, horrible 
though It were, wn.s but the doom of a 
just retribution after all, the armed ser-

CHAPTER XCVI. 

RETRIBUTION. 

WITHIN an hour from the occurtence 
of the startling scene just related, mani
fold were the changes which h·ad taken 
place within the walls of Altendorf 
Castle. 

'rbe banner of the insurgent aristoc
racy was lowered from the tall staff on 
the huge central tower; and the stand
ard of the 'l'aborites waved in the moon
light in its stead. Vast quantities of 
provisions had been fetched from the 
encampment of the brave and victorious 
Reformers; and the famine-stricken in
mates of the strong hold had recruited 
their strength with a copious meal. A 
'l'uborite garrison was already estab
lished in the castle, the late defenders 
of which Wflre now }1eld as captives.
The nobles who had headed the insur
rection against Zitzka's government 
were all collected in one large n part
ment, sentinels being placed at the 
doors : the wives, daughters, and other 
female relatives of these rebel-peers 
were gathered in an adjoining chamber, 
which was likewise guarded. 

The membets of the Brotherhood, 
male and female, had quilted the sub
terranean rooms which they had so re
cently occupied, and where many of 
them had dwelt for yeurs and years; 
and they wero now all congregated in 
the handsomest saloon in the castle. 

Gloria-tbe beauteous Gloria, was a 
prisoner in a chamber to which she had 

s 
c 
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been ordered to retire by her uncle the likewise forming one of the conclave 
Captain-General : but she was happy- of three into whose presence he was 
thrillingly, deliciously happy, in the ushered. 
thought of the terrible vengeance which Waving his hand for the guard to re
she had that night wreaked upon the tire, Zitzka motioned the Baron of Al
Carthusian ecdesiastic. tenuorf to take a seat at the table ; anu 

In another room of that vast strong- now the four were alone together in 
hold were now ussembled the Captain- that apartment. The nobleman took 
General of the Tuborites, his daughter the chair to which the Captain-OPnernl 
Angela, and H ubert the steward. A pointed; then he looked earnestly at 
courier had been alreauy sent off to the the steward, and then to Angela, as if 
Count of Rosenberg, with despatches to read in their countenances the mean
hastily penned by Zitzka's own hand: in~ of this formal proceeding nnu the 
a messenger was likewise on his way to tloom that awaited himself. But Hu
the forest cottage occupied by the Wil- bert studiously nvoided meeting the 
dons; and a third emissary hurl been eyes of that master whom he had serv
(lespatched to lldegardo Castle. ed so long, yet whom he abhorred with 

All these arrangements had been the deepest loathing; while An~eln, 
made and these various measures adop- profoundly affected by the many and 
ted within the hour that succeeded the varied incidents which had occurred on 
terrific tragedy which had given another this memomble night, was gn:.r.ing upon 
and a last victim to the Bronze Statue; her sire with a look that pleaded for the 
and now, as above stated, the mighty fallen nobleman. 
Zitzka, his daughter, and the old stew- 'Baron of Altendorf,' saiu Zitzka, nt 
ard, were seateJ together, awaiting the length breaking silence, and speaking 
arrival of the Baron of Altendorf, a in a tone that was impressive nnd awe
guard having been sent to fetch that no- inspiring; 'I will at once relieve you 
bleman from the encampment where from all suspense in n~gard to your owu 
he and his son Rodolph were detained personal safety. Great as your crimes 
prisoners. have been, I will not harm 'l hair of 

In a short time the bm·on was intro- your head-no, not a single hair of your 
(luced into the apartment. He was al- head; although, at the same time, I 
ready aware that the 'raborites were in must warn you frankly und candiuly 
possession of his castle; and a rumor that the future treatment to which you 
had reached him to the effect that an are to be subjected, will be sucli as 
entrance had been obtaineu by means of shall render you powerless to work mis
the subterranean pas~ages. He there- chief for the remainder of your days. 
fore knew that the Bronz;e Statue and Perpetual imprisonment, but with such 
its hiueous machinery must have been indulgences as are compatible with your 
discovered ; and he naturally dreaded habits and the social position you have 
lest he himself should become a victim occupied-this is the seutence that I 
to the tremendous engine of torture pass upon you.' 
aud death to which he had doomed so ''fhe life, then, that you grant, proud 
many in his time. But he was no cow- conqueror, is scarcely worth thanking 
ard; anu as it wr.s with a firm step that you for,' exclaimeu the Baron of Alten
he had accompanied the guard to the dorf, in a tone of sullen uefiance. 
l'Oom whither he was thus conducteu, '\Vrap not yourself up too hastily in 
so ·was it with a determined air and a the gloom of nn evil disposition and an 
haughty uemeanor that he entered into ungrateful soul,' said Zit~ka, hi voic9 
the -presence of thfl Captain-General. conveying a remonstrance more solemn 

But the moment his looks fell upon than even his worJs ~ 'for it may prove 
Angela, he recogniseu the maiden who that l have certain revelations to make 
hnu delivereu him from the Castle of which shall yet touch some relic of good 
Prague. nnd who, as he had heard from feeling that is latent in your breast. 
the Carthusian, was tlw object of his For I cannot believe that any man, de
son's atrections. 'rhat she should be in spite of all the evil int1uen~es unuer 
his fortress at all, was n circumstance which he may have been placeu, will 
alone calculated to excite hia wonder; have tutored himself to crush every 
but that she ahoulu be thus familiarly sentimeut of humanity-every emotion 
seated by the side of the Captain-Gene- of love and tenuerness-in his bosom.' 
ral was un additional source of amaze- • 'fo whut sermon is this fine thesis 
ment and perplexity. Nor loss was he to load!': JemulldeJ the Baron of Al
Bbtonibhed at beholding hia steward 1 tenJorf, auopting ~ tone of arrogance in 
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order to conceal the interest and sus- ' Oh ! again does a light flash in upon 
pense which he now in reality experi- my imagination!' exclaimed the noble
enced. man; 'and I at once comprehend ano-

' I will not waste words in an unne- ther phase in the history of the pnstr 
cessary prPfuce,' continued the Cap- You, Genernl Zitzka-you were the lo
tain-Genernl of the Tuborites. 'Know, ver of my wife!' 
then. that the lady whose death thou 'Yes, I was indeed the one on whom 
didst proclaim to the world twenty long ! I she bestowed her affections, and who 
years ngo-' adored her so madly. Oh ! God alone 

'Ah ! my wife !' exclaimed the ba- knows how fervidly, how devotedly in 
ron, with u sudden start like the pa- l'eturn !' said the Taborite chiet~ his 
l'oxysm attendant upon u pang of mor- voice expressing feelings profoundly 
tal ngony. 'What! hast thou betrayed stirred. 'But however culpable Ermu
that secret, villain?' he cried, turning nondu may have been, before her mar
towards the venerable steward. riage with you1 Baron of Altendorf, I 

''rhe worthy Hubert betrayed no- swear-solemnly swear, as a man fear
thing until accident, or rather Provi- ing God and believing that I possess a 
dence, led me on to such discoveries soul to be snved-I swear, I say, that 
that denial or misrepresentation became never, never did she prove faithless to 
impossible as well as useless,' observed the vows which she pledged to thee at 
Zitxka, his tone gathering even a deep- the ultar, wrung from her by a stern 
er solemnity ns he proceeded. 'But compulsion and u dire tyranny although 
you will do well. Baron of Alten:lorf, those pledges were!' 
not tu interrupt me with passionate ne- 1 Oh! was she indeed innocent-in
cusations thrown in the teeth of this deed innocent!' murmured the Baron 
good old man. For thou stand est upon of Altendorf, trembling all over. 'And 
the threshold of a startling revelation ; did I doom to a horrible death the 
und all thy feelings and sentiments will mother of my loved Rudolph-my only 
be absorbed in nmn:t.ement, when I de- son? But God be thanked that she es
clare to thee that the wife whose death caped that death-that she lived on, de
thou didst proclaim twenty years ago, spite my cruel decree--' 
and to whom thou didst raise a monu- 'Yes-lived on, thanks to this good· 
ment-that this wife of thine, I say, old man!' exclaimed Zit:t:lm, tuming 
remained alivB and breathed the nit· of toward Hubert, ndown whose pale and 
this world until three days ago!' careworn cheeks the tears were falling 

The nnnouncement thus made fell thick and fast. 'But there is much to 
with a stunning efl"ect upon the brain of be explained, Baron of Altendorf-
Altendorf. For nearly a minute did he much that it behoves you to learn. 
sit gazing in stolid wonderment nod in These explanations cannot be aflorded 
the vacancy of stupefaction upon the I now: in the morning they shall be 
Captain-General of the 'l'aborites. But I given fully. I myself have only as yet 
at last, as a sudden light flashed in upon received a rapid outline of one pnrt of 
his soul, he sprang from his sent, ex- the history from Hubert's lips: but he 
claiming, 1 I urH.lerstand it alt! Yes- will enter into minuter detnils nt a more 
it must be so-ancl you have spoken fitting opportunity, when also the other 
truly, Zitzlw. Hubert, yol..! deceived portion of the narrative of the past 
me-you saved her-you allowed her to shall be supplied by myself. In the 
live! And that apparition ut the altar, mean time we have n solemn and sa
on tl.e dny which was to have given Bo- cred duty to perform-a duty to which I 
hemia's crown to my son-oh! yes-it hope you will address yourself with the 
was she-it was Ennenonda !' feelings of an altered man. I mean the 

And quivering all over with a terrific celebration of the funeral obsequies of 
excitement, ns if seized by n pnlsy, the the Baroness of Altendorf.' 
Baron of Altendorf sank back into the ''rhat she had loved more fondly than 
seat whence he had so wildly sprung wisely ere our marriage, I was well 
up. aware,' said the Baron, in a deep and 

'And now listen attentively, und com- somewhat tremulous tone: • and all that. 
p~se your~el~ if you can,' resumed was forgiven before I led het· to the al
Z.ttzka: 'fu1· m justice to the memory tar-if forgiveness under such ch·cum
of the deceased Baroness of .Altendorf, · stances I had a right to bestow. That 
I have an uvel'ment to procluirn, nnd I she was afterwards fllithless to me, I 
upo~1 the t~·utl! of which I stuke my did uelieve, and have believed through 
soul s sulvutwn. I twenty long, long years, until now!-
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But that I was misled by circumstances, I ' And yet, nnd yet,' observed the Ba
that I was blinded by jealousy, that I ron of Altendorf, his entire frame now 
was too hasty to condemn without a fair trembling with emotion, 'I would soon
investigation, I now admit to have been er die than confess to my son thut for 
probable, certainly possible : and I will five-and-twenty years I have been the
take your word, General Zitzka, to that Chief of the Tribunal of the Bronze 
effect. Therefore, under this altered Statue. As yet he knows nothing of 
aspect of past events, and as the only all the trementlous mysteries belonging 
atonement which I can now offer to the thereto : he is even unaware of the ex
departed spirit of the wronged and in- istence of those very subterrnneans 
jured Ermanonda-I will follow her re- where the image stands and where the 
mains to the tomb.' mer.hanism is erected. 'rhe chieftain-

Well pleased am I, Baron of Alten- ship of that tribunal was an accursed· 
dorf,' said Zitzka, •to behold this change legacy which I derived from my fa
of demeanor and feeling on your part. ther; and ulthuugh I have fulfilled the
A short interval yet remains until the horrible duties of my office with the 
obsequies can be celebrated: forasmuch zeal and the readiness of a man who
as I have despatched a courier to re- suffers himself to be whirled on hy a 
quest the immediate attendance of torrent which sustains him buoyttntly
Lord Rosenherg, the brother of the de- on its bosom so longs us he yields to its
ceased Baroness. It will be but con- power, but which would swallow him 
sistent and courteous to await his cow- up in n moment were he to offer the· 
ing; and in the meantime I will make sli~htest resistance to its eddying course! 
to your ears a communication respect- although, I say, I have proved fully obe
ing the maiden whom you behold at my dient to the oath which I took when 
right hand.' entering upon the supreme functions of 

As the Captain-General uttered these tuat tribunal, yet heuvan knows thnt I 
words, he looked fondly upon Angela, oved not the stupendous mystery 
down whose cheeks were flowing the enough to be willing to bequeath my 
pearly tears that all the preceding con- power to Rodolph. No, so~H1e1· would 
versation relative to her mother had I have killed him with my own hand 
called forth. than have trained him to inheret that 

• rrhis heroic maiden,' resumed Zitz- hieftainship. Moreover, a register of 
ka, 'who delivered you, Baron of AI- the names of all the victims is kept. and 
tendorf, from the Castle of Prague, is in that register would Rodolph have 
my own daughter, the child of the de- found the name of his own mother-' 
parted Ermenondn !' • Enough!' exclaimed Zitzkn: • ne-

' 0 God! and Rodolph loved her, and cident has within the last few hours 
he would have mndA her his wife !' ex- rendered me a spectator to the honillle 
claimed the Baron. • But thank heaven! punishment inflicted by the Bronze 
that crowning iniquity was never ac- Statue.' 
complished! And, Oh! '"hat will Ro- • You-a spectator !-cried the Ba-
dolph's feelings be when he learns that ron, with the profoundest amazement. 
his mother has lived until the present • Yes, a spectator, and well nigh a 
time, lived in a sepulchral gloom, iso- victim,' returned the Captain General. 
ln.ted from the world, and rescued by • That perfidious priest--' 
the mercy of Hubert from the awful • Oh! Father Cyprian 1' exclaime<l 
death to which 1 had doomed her 7- the Baron. • \Vhnt of him 7' 
When he learns uU this, he will exe- • He is no more!' responded Zitzka. 
crate his father, and my son's curse is 'A terrible vengeance has overtaken 
s~mething more than I could possibly him-and Gloria Ildegnrdo, my injured 
bear! But if I explain to him every- niece, was heaven's instrument in us-
thing--' signing to him his righteous doom!' 

• Yes, this course must be adopted,' \\V hut new murvels do I heur ? ' cried 
said Zitzka: 'for there are already so the Lord of Altendorf. 'The Cnrthusi
many who are now acquainted with the an assured me that Glorin Ildegurd() 
fact that the Baroness of Altendorf drag- died some years ago : and now I leurn 
ged on a wretched existence in the sub- that she is alive-1:\nd that she is your 
terraneans of this Castle, until three niece--' 
days ago, there are so many persons I I 'It is impossible for me to divioe the 
say, now acquainted with this fact, that I motive which could have induced the 
it would be impossible to prevent itfi·om. wretched priest to practise that cheat 
reaching his ears sooner or later.' 1 upon you, Baron of Altendorf,' inter-
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Tupted Zitzka; • nor is it worth our 
while to waste time in conjectures upon 
the subject.' 

'But I cnn understand the cause full 
well,' muttered the baron to himself 
'And you sny, general, that Glorin Il
degnnlo is your niece?' exclaimed the 
nobleman nloud. 

'As nssuredly as you were her fa
ther's persecutor,' replied Zitzka. 'Y cs, 
my sire was Baron Ge01·gey ; and the 
ruins of my ancestral halls are at no 
gre11t distance from Altendorf Castle. 

''rh is is a night of wondrous revela
tions,' said the baron. ·But we were 
ere now discoursing upon a topic pro
foundly interesting to myself--' 

' And we will return to that topic,' 
interrupted Zitzka, with the curtness 
that was habitual to him. 'I was ob
serving, when the conversation sudden
ly diverged into nnother channel, that 
having been a spedntor of the infernal 
punishment inflicted by the Bronze 

tatue, I can full well comprehend the 
bitter loathing-the intense aversion
the awful repugn~nce-and the burn
ing sl:wme whid1 you, Baron of Alten
dorf, must experience in making to your 
son Rodolph any revelation that will 
prove you to have been a votary-nay, 
more-the chieftaio of so tremendous 
. a tribunal. Y ~>s. as a father, fearful of 
being execrated by his own son, you 
must shrink from the bare idea of al
lowing him the faintest insight into 
mysteries so nppalling and atrocities so 
diabolical. But what course can you 
adopt in order to ke Pp from his ears the 
real truth respecting those discoveries 
which have this night been made in Al
tendorf Cattle, and which rumor will 
shortly spread throughout Bohemia? 
For when my soldiers burst into the 
fortalice ere now, they had every op
portunity of beholding the statue and 
the machinery-nay, more-of even 
gazing upon the lntt~r during its horri
ble revolutions ! 'l'herefore the mys
teries and terrors · of Altendorf Castle 
are already known to many ; and I 
have likewise promised that at day
break the engineers of my army shall 
uproot the accursed instrument of to·
ture and death, and destroy them as · 
~hey had never been. Such proceed
lUgs cannot be kept from the ears of 
your son.' 

At this moment an impatient lmock 
at the door resounded through the apart
ment; and the old steward hastened to 
answer the summons. 

A Taborite soldier rushed, breathless 

and laboring under n. powerful excite
ment, into the room. 

'What has happened?' demanded 
Zitzka. 

'Lord Rodolph, general--the ba
ron's son,' exclaimed the man, in bro
ken sentences, 'has endeavored--' 

'\Vhat of my boy? what of my be
loved Rodolph ?' cried the Lord of Al
tendorf, suddenly seized with the pre
sentiment of some terrible evil. 

' He endeavored to escape; he at
tacked the sentinels who were mount
ing guard over him,' said the Taborite 
soldier ; ' he slew one, mortally wound
ed another, and--' 

'And what?' demanded· the baron, 
with all the excitement of the most 
agonising suspense. 

'And he was shot by a hackbutteer,' 
was the answer. 

'Shot! You do not mean that he is 
dead? you would have me understand 
that he is wounded, and that he has 
sent for me?' exclaimed. the baron, 
clinging to this last hope as the ship
wrecked mariner tenaciously holds to 
the fruilest cord or the slightest spar. 
'Speak-speak! Tell me that he is 
not dead--' 

'Alas ! I should not tell you truly, 
my lord,' said the Taborite soldier, in a 
tone of deep compassion . 

' 0 Rodolph !-my sort Rodolph !' 
cried the baron, with a yell of inde
scribable anguish, as he staggered for
ward and fell upon his knees; then, 
dashing his open palms against his fore
head, he exclaimed, '0 God! this
this indeed is retribution !' 

And at the same moment the Count 
of Rosenberg was ushered into the 
apartment. 

CHAPTER XCVII. 

ANGELA
1
'5 UNCLE. 

THE Count of Rosenberg was al
ready prepared to hear that events of· 
an extraordinary nature had occurred 
within the walls of Altendorf Castle. 
Previously to the arrival of Zitzka's 
C"Urier at his own fortalice, he had re
ceived intelligence of the total rout of 
the aristocratic army ; and having has
tily gathered together all the ready 
money he could at the in'3tant command, 
and all the jewels which he possessed, 
he was about to fly with a few fuitbful 
retainers into Austria, when the an-
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n?unc.ement of ~ messenger from the I tha~ amour into which the stt·ength of 
Vlc~ono~s Captam:Genernl of the Ta- the1r mutual love betrayed them ; sixth
bontes mduced hun to pause. The I Jy, how this same Angela was in reality 
dispatch of which this courier was the I the liberntrix of the Count of Rosen~ 
bearer, and which bore the autograph 1 berg, together with the Baron of Alten~ 
of the mighty Zitzka himself, informed 1 dorf, and tho Marquis of Schomberg, 
the Count ?f Ro~enberg that h~s pre- i from the Castle of Prague; and seven
sence was Jnstantaneously required at ; tbly. how the proud Lord of Altendorf, 
Altendorf Castle, 'upon matters of a I so long the dark and terrible chief of 
delicate nature;' and as the document the tribunal of tl1e Bronze Statue, was 
likewise pledged the word of its author . now stricken with remorse at the pre
for the count's personal Fmfety and free-j sence of that retribution which was 
dom, his lordship hesitated not a mo- ~ manifested in the untimely and violent 
ment in trusting to the honor of John death of his only son,-these were the 
Zitzka. He accordinq:Jy accompanied citcumstances, these the facts that were 
the courier without delay; and, during now revealed to the ears of the Count 
the short ride from the one castle to 

1 

of Rosenberg! 
the other, the count gleaned enough awaiting the performance of the last 
from his Taborite companion to m1ke offices; fourthly, how John Zitzka was 
him aware that portentous discoveries himself the individual on whom Erme
bad been made and wildly romantic nonda's ait'ections were fixed in the pe
mysteries elucidated in the subterrane- riod of her lovely girlhood and of his 
ans of .Altendorf. I prepossessing youthfulness; fifthly, how 

N eve'l:theless, the Count of .Rosen- Angela was the illegitimate offspring of 
berg had acquired no positive details in The first impulse of this nobleman, 
respect to these mutters; and although even while the wonderment excited by 
he was fully prepared to hear of occur- all those startling revelations still held 
rences surpassing the ordinary routine its empire over him, was to appro11ch 
of this wodd's events, yet he little an- Angela, press his lips upon her pure 
ticipated how startling some of these brow, and recognise her as his niece. 
explanations would prove-how closely And, illegitimate though she were, he 
they regarded his own family affairs- was not more strongly impelled towards 
and how deeply they were calculated to this recognition by a feeling of impe
touch the tenderest feelings of his soul. rishable regard for that sister whose 

But as we do not wish to dwell unne- child the maiden was, than by a sense 
eessarily upon this portion of our tale, of gratitude and admimtion towards 
we will leave the reader to imagine the Ange1a herself for the heroism of her 
mingled emotions that were excited in conduct in the affair of the Castle of 
the breast of the Count of Rosenberg, Prague. Then, while weeping in the 
or rather, the crowds of sentiments arms of the uncle who had just acknow
which rapidly succeedsd each other in !edged her so generously and whose 
his mind, as revelation after revelation character she had ever admired so 
and the clearing up of mystery after highly, the forest-maiden felt that at
mystery burst upon him in consecutive though an affectionate father and a kind 
volleys. First, how the rumors long relative had on this memorable night 
current in Bohemia relative to the tri- been given to her by heaven, yet that 
bunal of the Bronze Statue bad received there was no prospect of happiness on 
a sudden and fearful confirmation, and earth for her, because her heart had be
bow the dark and dreadful secrets of come a sepulchre to entomb for ever
the subterraneans of Altendorf had more the image of the handsome Aus
been brought to light; secondly, how trian knight! 
numerous meu. and women, who at dif- 'Towards you, General Zitzka,' said 
ferent times within the last twenty the Count of Rosenberg, extending his 
years had disappeared most unnccount- hand to the Tuborite chieftain, 'I can
ably from the world, had been discover- not now cheri:;h any reminiscences of 
ed dwelling in certain apartments con- ill-feeling on account of that unhappy 
nected with those awful subterraneans; love which existed long years ago be
thirdly, how the Baroness of Alten- tween yourself and Ermenonda. On 
dol'f, the Count of Rosenberg's own the contrary,' exclaimed the nobleman, 
sister, had lived as a member of that with a passionate outburst of emotion, 
sepulchre-doomed community until 'would to God that she had been left to 
within the last three days, and how her I follow the dictates of her heart's de~ 
remains were yet above the ground sire and espouse the humble page who 
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then bore the name of Zaktiz, but the sepulchre prepared to receive it: 
whose present appellation of Zitzka has ann the moment that Angela reached 
filled the world with its renown l Oh ! the large iron grating leading thereto. 
had not an insensate pride and all the and which now stood open, she remem
cold considerations of worldly-minded- bered that it was from the lips of her 
ness interfered with the natural flow of own departed mothor she had first re
Ermenonda's youthful affections, how ceived the explanation of the purpose 
much misery would have been spared, 1 to which that oratorio was appropria
how much honor avoided, and how dif- ted. 
ferent might be the position of circum- 1 Attendants stood ready with mourn
stances now ! But the past cannot be I ing cloaks which were instantaneously 
recalled,' added the Count of Rosen- assumed by Zitzka, his daughter, the 
berg, his voice suddenly sinking into n Baron of Altendorf, the Count of Ro
solemn lowness; ' and not even to this senberg, and the old steward ; and this 
unhappy man will I murmur a syllable preliminary step to the still more so
of reproach, since remorse has already lemn ceremony was performed in tho 
touched him so profoundly!' midst of a deep silence. The party 

As he uttered these last words, the then ascended the marble staircase and 
nobleman bent his eyes upon the Baron entered the oratorio, which was hung 
of Altendorf, who was s~anding with 1 with bhtc.k dr;1pery ~nd purposely ar
folded arms and looks fixed downw~trd- ranged With so few lights that the lis
the image of despair ! pect of the place was that of funeral 

Presently the door opened, and one dimness. 
of Zitzka's favorite attendants entered The coffin, covered with its sablo 
to announce that all the preparations pall, stood in the middle of the little 
were completed for the funeral of the chapel. On one side the male mem
Baroness of Altendorf. The Captain- bers of the late Brotherhood were rang
General glanced inquiringly towards I ed as mourners : or. the other stood the 
the Baron, and this miserable noble- fflmales. The former still wore their 
man, stricken with compunction for I black cloaks, the latter their white dress
the past and well nigh broken-hearted es of the Order of l\Iount Carmel. A 
by the loss of his son, raised his «>yes Catholic priest stood nt the altar ;-for 
and intimated by a look that he still nd- the Captain-Geneml of the '"fuborites 
hered to his promise of taking part in had commanded the funeral service to 
the mournful ceremony. , be performed in accordance with the 

Then Hubert led the way, holding I Romish ritual, as a delicate · and feeling 
two wnx tapers in his hand. 'rhe Ba- \ homage to the religious faith of her 
ron of Altendorf went next; and Ange- I husband, the brother, and the daughter 
]a, leaning upon the arms of her father of the deceased. Not· did the Count of 
and her uncle, followed, Along the Rosenberg fail to appreciate this gene
corridor did they proceed: a privute rous concession on tht:~ part of the stur
stnircase was descended, and the pnrty dy Reformer and stern Republican who 
entered the castle chapel. A door be- had wnged so resolute a warfnre against 
hind the altar-screen opened on the I the church of Rome and nil superstiti
stone steps conductir:ig down into the ous traditions as well ns feudal pomp ; 
subterranenns ;-and a circuitous r.mte , and if anything had been wanting to 
of winding passages led the party into , convince the Count that Zitzkn was in 
the place of tombs without rendering 1 reality a noble-minded man, this cir
it necessary for them to pass through cumstance would have confirmed th6 
the hall of the Bronze Statue or the \ fact. 
chamber of the machinery. , The ceremony was commenced : the-

The principal avenue of the vast ce- 1 De Profundis was chaunted with a sub
metery was lighted with wax tnpers lime solemnity by the priest and the 
burning in iron branches fixed to the members of the Brotherhood ;-and 
sohd stone pillars that supported the when the usual prayers bud been red
vaulted roof, and the two lines of light ted, the coffin "\'l;llS borne slowly away 
extended up to the grating of the mar from the oratorio-down the marble
hie. staircase which led to the oratorio. steps-into the place of tombs. Th~re 
This subterranean chapel was used for it was consigned to tho monument which 
the performance of the burial service, had been raised to the memory of tho 
wh~nev~r a member of the Altendorf deceased twenty long years befor~, a~d 
familY. dwd, ere the coffin was borne which was now opened to receive In 
down wto the vaults to be consigned to · reality the remains of the htmented la-
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dy ;-and thus at length in that black At the time of their father's death 

marble tomb reposed the ill-fated Er- the young count was about twenty-three, 

menonda, Baroness of Altendorf! and Ermenonda was only fifteen. The 

The ceremony was over, the mourn- former was indeed remarkably hand

era had retired from the vaults-the some, and the latter was of a loveliness 

1ights were extinguished therein-nod not often paralleled. Neither appeared 

day was now beginning to dawn upon to inherit the lofty pride which had 

the grey tow/3rs of Altendorf. 
1 
characterised theit· father, and which 

Angela bud retired to the chamber 1 ruled every word and action on the part 

prepared for her reception : the Baron I of their mother; and the condescension 

had likewise sought th~ solitude of his -or rather, the affability of their de

own apartment ;-but John Zitzka, the portment towards their inferiors, won 

Count of Rosenberg, and the old stew- for them the regard of all the depen

ard Hubert remained closeted together dants and vassals on the Rosenberg es

in order to give due vent to their me- tates, but sometimes drew down upon 

lancholy feeling by a full outpouring of them the maternal remonstrances against 

all those incidents which in any way what her Iadyship looked upon as 'an 

regarded the hapless lady whose re- undue familiarity with menials.' Never- , 

mains had just been consigned to the theless, with a view to render her daugh

tomb. ter an accomplished horse-woman, the 

We shall not record this mournful countess (who had herself been an in

and profoundly interesting conversation trepid huntress in her earlier years,) 

pret:isely as it occurred, but we shall did not hesitate to send Ermenonda forth 

weave into a continuous thread the facts into the forest, to scampet· along the 

and circumstances that were then de- shady avenue upon a beautiful pony~ 

veloped and discussed in detail. with perhaps only a single page in at-

CHAPTER XCVIII. 

THE HISTORY OF ERIIIENOND.\. 

·TwENTY-FIVE years previous to the 

date of those incidents which we have 

boon relating, the old Count de Rosen

berg was slain in a feud with some 

powerful neighbor. He left behind him 

a widow and two children, the elder of 

whom was a son and the younger a 

daughter. The son succeeded to the 

ancestral title and became the Count of 

Rosenberg, who has figured so often in 

our narrative ; and the daughter was 

the lovely but unfortunate Ermenonda. 
The countess was one of those wo

men whose majestic beauty hears the 

stamp of an indomitable haughtiness, 

and whose lofty pride flashes in every 

glance of the large dark eyes, and pro

claims itself in every smile that appears 

upon the lips, as well as in every move

ment of the stately form, and every ges

ture where gracefulness itself is full of 

queen-like .dignity. Proud of he~· own 

family, which was one of the nchest 

and oldest in all Bohemia, the countess 

was likewise proud of the race with 

which she had connected herself by 

marriage; and she was proud also of 

the handsome fiOU and of the beauteous 

daughter who bore that same haughty 

name of Rosenberg. 

tendance upon her. The servitor thus 

selected to follow and take care of the 

young lady, had been chosen for the 

duty on account of his own extraordinary 

skill in horsemanship; but it never once 

struck the Countess of Rosenberg that 

it was quite possible for the handsome 

youth of twenty to mal{e a tender im
pression upon the heart of the girl of 

fifteen or sixteen. Her Iadyship had 

certainly blamed both her son and daugh

ter, more than once, for being too con

descending towards their inferiors ; but 

it never entered the runge of her calcu

lations, much less of her fears, that the 

high-born daughter of the house of Ro

senberg could possibly stoop to love the 

obscure page John Zaktiz! 
Yet such was the result of the mo

ther's imprudence in thus throwing her 

innocent young daughter and the hand

some page so much in each other's so

ciety, and affording them opportunities 

of being so frequently alone together. 

Znktiz was not only handsome in coun

tenance, but was .ikewise tall in stature 

and symmetrical in form ; his skill in 

horsem'l.nship was remarkable- his 

courage in the hunt had raised the envy 

of the oldest sportsmen-and his expe

rience in the use of martial weapons 

rendered him too dangerous to be pro

voked as an enemy. In addition to 

these qualifications which stamped him 

with nil the attributes of the noblest chi

valry, he was generous-hearted, frank 

in his manners, and ever ready to es-
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pouse the side of the weak against the and the handsome page met after the 
strong:, when amongst his fellow-pages recovery of the latter from the eil'ects 
one might happen to ill treat another. of his wound, the blushes of the former 
A youth of so prepossessing an exterior, betrayed the consciousness which she 
of such chivfl'lrous qualifications, and so now experienced relative to the senti
noble a character, was well calculated to ments existiug between them. A few 
muke an irnpression upon the heart of a murmuring words of avowal were 
susceptible, amiable, and artless young speedily exchanged; in the depths of 
girl such us Ermenonda was; and the each other's eyes did they read all that 
sentiment grew upon her without being fondness which fills the hearts of youth
ever suspected, much less understood ful lovers with so much pure but ecstn
by herself. An affection thus gaining tic delight; there was n pressure of 
upon her, springing up in her soul like hands, a breathing forth of tender vows 
a mystic plant anJ entwining all its ten- and solemn pledges, and then a meeting 
drils around her heart, was the highest of the lips to seal the compact in one 
abstraction of the holiest, purest feeling I long, delicious, innocent kiss! 
of love-stainless as it was profound- And weeks and months passed away, 
immaculate as it was indestructible ! and Ermenonda de Rosenberg and John 
Never did man win and wear a brighter Zaktiz were. as happy as if this earth 
or chaster gem than that young maiden's were the promised paradise of here
heart! And John Zal\tiz was not only after. They lost no opportunity of 
the object of Ermenonda's unconscious being together; in the picture gallery, 
love, but he loved her in return-loved or the armory of the castle, in the -gar
her more ardently, more -passionately, dens, or in the forest, 'I'heir partiality 
more enthusiastically, because he corn- for each other did not long remain un
prehended the fact that he both loved discovered by the dependants and vas
and was beloved in return, and could sals; but no ono had the hardihood, 
therefore cherish and dwell upon the even if he possessed the inclination, to 
feeling which he alike experienced and play the part of tell-tale in any matter 
bad inspired. wherein the valorous page was con-

For the love of the youthful paj!e was cerned. Thus while the love of Erme
as honorable and as sublime as that of nonda and Zaktiz became a subject of 
the still more youthful lady was pure general conversation in the household 
and innocent. Men do not desire the of Rosenberg, the young lady's brothel' 
women whom they love with a holy and mother remained totally unsuspici
love, in the same way that they desire ous of all that was going on. Alas ! de
those whom they love with an ardent spite the honorable character of John 
passion ; and never did a gross idea, Zaktiz, despite the holiness of that af
mucb less a voluptuous hope or disho- fection with which he regarded Erme
norable intention, mingle its turbid un- nondn,-despite, also, the purity of her 
der-current with the pellucid stream of soul and the natural artlessness of he1· 
the young pnge's adoration for the art- disposition,-so enthusiastic a passion, 
less Ermenonda. Nor dared he even beating in the brenst of vigorous youth
to reveal that love, nor did the maiden fulness and encouraged by such rnani
berself suspect it, anti! accident one fold opportunities, could not possibly 
day raised the veil suddenly and enabled resist the temptation; and thus, in one 
Ermenonda to read into the depths 'of of those moments when opportunity 
her own lleart as plainly and as lucidly serves too well and temptation gathers 
as if it were a mirror that all in a mo- all its force,-a moment, when the 
ment reflected her countenance for the strength of the strongest-minded wo
first time. In a word. Zaktiz was one man yields and the virtue of the purest 
day wounded in a boar hunt; and then and chastest is absorbed in the melting 
Ermenonda wept bitterly and was sore weakness of human nuture,-at such a. 
afflicted; and the questions were natu- moment was it that passion proved more 
rally forced upon her mind wherefore powerful than reason. Zaktiz erred, 
she thus wept, and why she was thus uud Ermenonda fell! 
afflicted. Weeks and months again passed 

The discovery now mado respecting away, and the young lady was now up
the state. o~ her own mind, was like a proaching her seventeenth birthday. 
torch g~1d1ng her understanding to the One morning her mother sent to des,re 
perceptiOn of the love of which she her attendance in the state-apartment 
was n!utuully the object; and thus, the of Rosenberg Castle ; and a mortal 
first time that the nobly-born maiden shivering ran through the u·nbappy 
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young lady's entire frame, for she I nation at the presence of an appalling 

dreaded lest a certain terrible secret calamity. She sustained herself on her 

should by some means or another have legs rather by a mechanical habit than 

been detected. And yet, poor girl! by any spontaneous etlort: but had she 

the secret was one which could not be only moved an inch or exercised the 

concealed much longer; and it was slightest power of volition over her at

even strange that n mothe-t·'s eyes titmle, then she must have sunk down 

should not have pene trated it before! instantaneously. A spell was on her, and 

To the state-apartment she '.vent, the same spell sustained her nil the 

p~le ns a lily, with fluttering heart, and time her mother was speaking: but the 

With looks that could scarcely control moment the Countess censeJ, on illtro

their affright. Be neath the velvet can- duciug the Baron of Altendorf, the spoil 

opy surmounted iu front by the coronet, seemed suddenly lifted from off her

and emblazoned at the bnck by the ar- her limbs gave way as if every bone in 

moria! bearings of the family, sate the them had dissolved in an instant, there 

countess, a superb woman even in her was an acute sense of gushing agony 

fiftieth winter! On her left hand stood through the heart, and of sweeping an

her son, the Count of Rosenberg; and guish athwart the brain, and, mHddene<l 

on her right was u tull man, of hand- by all the wretched feelings that thus 

some features but dark complexwn, and fastened their vulture-claws and theit~ 

whose countenance was not altogether tigress-talon& upon her, she fell upon 

free from an nir disagreeably sinister. her l<nees, exclaiming, 1 No-no-I dare 

His nge might have been about seven not become that man's wife! I love

and twenty; and he was apparelled my God! I love another-I love J olm 

with great magnificence. Zaktiz--and--Oh! have mercy 

There were no dependants in the upon me! have mercy upon me!' 

room; and Ermenonda therefore per- And having thus spoken, with her 

ceived nt a glance that something seri- snowy arms outstretched towards her 

ous with respect to herself was in con- mother, and in a tone that pierced lil\e 

templntion. Her half-terrified, half- n sharp north wind through the brain of 

deprecating look wandered from the each of her hearers, the unfortunate 

countenance of her b:'other, who smiled Ermenondn fell senseless upon the floor. 

kindly upon her, to that of her mother, Still the truth-the fa·al truth-was not 

who bestowed upon her such a regard suspected by either the Countess or the 

of encouragement as an emJP'ess might young lady's brother, much less by the 

'louchsafe to n timid vassal; and Enne- Baron of Altendorf: but when the resi

nondu was at once reassured as to her dent physician was summoned to the 

own secret being undiscovered. But aid of the unconscious Ermenonda, his 

at the snme instant the truth Clashed to experience at once ennLled him to de

her mind; and sho recoiled from the tect that tremendous truth which his 

thought that the present ceremonial lips now ungunrdedly proclaimed io 

proceeding had reference to the dispo- tile presence of the Lord of Altendorf. 

sal of her hand in marriage. Not· was For Ermenonda was in the way to 

she mistaken : for her mother, after a become a mother. 

few high-sounding phrases relative to Our readers must conjecture, for we 

the necessity of her beloved daughter's cannot find words to f'xplain the aston

making un advantageous settlement in ishment with wL1ich this announcement 

life, and after an equally pompous and was received. The Count de Rosen

mngniloquent eulogium upon the alleged borg indignantly repelled the charge 

virtues and merits of the individual who laid against his sister's honor, and was 

had proposed himself as a husband for even about to thrust forth the physiciao 

the young lady,-the Countess, we say, from the apartment, when the Countess 

having thus exhibited her oratorical bade him moderate his anger. In fine, 

powers, rose from her seat and took the it was speedily discovered that the med

dark looking stranger by the hand, ex- ical man had spoken the truth ; and 

claiming, 1 ... \1y dear child, you will re- that the most important consideration 

ceive in a fitting manner the addresses now was how to hush up a secret, the 

of his lordship, the Baron of Altendorf.' discovery of which would not only bring 

Throughout the quarter of un hour shame down on the head of Ermenonda 

occupied by her mother's speech, Er- but likewise cause the dishonor to re

menonda had gazed upon her mother dound upon all who bore the hitherto 

in a species of stupefaction. She was untarnished name of Rosenberg. 

petrified-overwhelmed with conster- Tlle Baron of Altendorf of course 
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promised to maintain an inviolable si 1 ence,-having, we say, endured so 
Jence ; indeed, the extraordinary beau- much, the unfortunate young lady was 
ty of Ermenonda had produced such an was now persecuted by the addresses 
impression upon him . that he besought of the Baron of Altendorf. 
her mother and brother not to treat her For not only was this nobleman so 
with harshness. The physicilln was deeply smitten with her beauty that he 
easily bribed to secrecy, and John Zak- experienced an ardent desire to possoss 
tiz, the youn~ pnge, was at once dis- her, but he also coveted the immense 
missed from Rosenberg Castle, the well dowry which her late father had be
lwown nnd oft-tried chivalry of his chn- queathed to her; and thus, swayed by 
1·acter being regarded ns a sufficient these considemtioos, the Lord of Alten
gnnrantee thnt he would never divulge dorf was willing-nay, even anxious to 
aught. prejudicial to Ermenondn's honor. conduct her to the altar, dishonored as 

A few days nfterwards the Countess he knew her to be. But she remained 
.of Rosenberg, her soa the Count, and proof to his vows, his appeals, and his 
the almost heurt-broken youn~ ludy. re- entreaties, declaring that she had plight
paired on a visit to Altendorf Castle. ed her faith to the father of her child, 
This proceeding, which to the eyes of and that she would never betray the 
the world wore the aspect of a mero de- troth so solemnly given. A few weeks 
.sire between two powerful families to after she had returned this answer to 
.cultivate a friendly understanding with the Baron of Altendorf, her mother 
~ach other, was nevertheless adopted in broke to her the intelligence that the 
ordAr that Ermenonda's secret might be child was dead, the countess alleging 
the more safely secured. For this visit that H ubert himself had secretly brought 
not only served as nn excuse for tempo . her the tidings of tnis catastrophe. Er
Tal"ily dispensing with het· usual female menonda retired to her own chamber to 
attendants, on the ground that the hand pour forth fresh floods of tears over her 
maidens of Altendorf Castle would wait misfortunes; and scarcely had she some
upon her during the sojourn there, but what recovered from the shock produc
there were likewise opportunities for ed by the death of her child-scarcely, 
l1er complete seclusion along with her indeed, had two months elapsed since 
mother, which could not have been ob- the date of that occurrence-when her 
tained at theit· own abode. Thus for mother the countess again intimated to 
thrAe months did the Rosenbergs' visit the unhappy gid that she had tidings of 
to Altendol'f Castle lnst; and during this an afflicting character to impart. A 
'+'isit was the Lady Ermenonda deliver- cold shiver swept over Ermenonda's 
ed of a female child. frame, for those prefatory words had 

All possible mystery surrounded this fallen from her mother's lips like ice
birth. The disposal of the babe was en- drops upon her heart, and she already 
trusted to Hubert, the baron's st~ward; felt a presentiment that a crowning mis
and he undertook to plnce it in the care fortune was on the point of being reveal
-of aome humble family, who would ed. Nor was she mistaken, for the in
adopt the child without making the telligence now communicated was the 
sli~htest inquiries relative to its pm·en- death of her lover John Zaktiz. 
tago, and whose good repute should at But Ermenonda would not believe it. 
the snme time prove a guarantee for She could not bring herself to recog:1ise 
their kind and proper treatment of the the truth of a calamity which would de
innocent being. .All this was done, and stroy the last fond hope she possessed 
thus wns the affair successfully hushed in this world. She grew wild with 
up. The Rosenbergs went hack to grief, maddened with excitement; she 
their castle, and a few weeks afterwards ravAd, she became hysterical, and then 
the Bnon of Altendorf arrived there to delirious; and when physical exhaustion 
pay n return visit of a few weeks. plunged her back again into a numbing, 

And now the wretched, wretched Er- blank despair, she nevertheless persist
menondu-hnving been sopamted from ed in still hoping on, or rather declaring 
the only being \V hose lovo she valued on that she thus hoped on against the death 
earth-having hnd even her child torn of hope itself! '"fhen the countess 
!rom her bosom the instant that it came showed her daughter a letter from Italy, 
Into the world and nestled there,-and the writer of which document recorded 
hav!n~, in fine, passed through mental the particulars of a conflict betwee~ the 
suftenngs R? ttc.ute that the physical 'J.luscans and the Romans, whet:em 'a 
agony o! clnl~·birth bud been regarded certain John Zaktiz, a Bohemian by 
nt the tlmo With comparative inditl"er- birth, and many other foreign adventur-
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.ers,' were represented to have met their 
death. Then Ermenonda believed, and 
summoning all her strength of mind to 
her aid, she endeavored to meet the bit
terness of this crowning misfortune with 
a spirit of holy resignation. 

Soon afterwards the Countess of Ros
enberg was taken dangerously ill ; and 
when she found herself at the point of 
death, she sent for the Baron of Alten
dorf and inquired if he was still dis
posed to make Ermenonda his wife. 

And it ,yas on one of these occasions, 
about a year after the birth of Rodolph, 
that the baroness beheld a tall, travel
soiled, and way-worn traveller journey
ing on foot along the main road skirting 
the forest; and the moment their eyes 
met, ejaculations of mingled wonder
ment, joy, and incredulity burst from 
their lips,-but the next moment they 
were clasped in each other's arms! 

CHAPTER XCIX. 
The response was in the affirmative ; 
nnd the countess with her last breath 
conjured her daughter to bestow her 
hand upon the baron. In fine, a pro- CONCLUSION OF ERl't1ENONDA1S HISTORY. 
mise to that effect was wrung from the 
lips oi the bewildered, weeping, unhap YEs, incredulity was changed into 
py young lady; and, with a smile of certainty all in a moment, when the lips 
triumph playing upon the features were joined in the long, fond kiss, and 
that were already corpse-like pale, did when the tears, mutually shed, bedewed 
the countess surrender up the haughty each other's cheeks. Then, too, mar
spirit whose last effort even in death muringly and soft, like the tremulous 
was the consummation of an odious breeze through sweet mazes of flowers, 
tyranny with regard to her hapless were spoken the words, 'Dearest Zak
daughter. tiz !' 'Beloved Ermenonda !' and flgain 

A year passed; a splendidly sculp sounded the billing kiss, as the zephyr 
tured monument had been raised over whispers amongst the green leaves of 
the remains of the Countess of Rosen- the grove, and the half-stifled ejucula
berg; and now the still beauteous but tion of joy, ~s the autumn wind sighs at 
unhappy Ermenonda fulfilled the pledge intervals, and for a moment in a louder 
which she had given by the side of her and deeper tone. 
mother's death-bed. She accompanied And then came the explanations 
the Baron of Altendorf to the altar,- which each was in such torturing an
and thus was this deed of self-martyr- xiety to bear, nod likewise in such fe
dom consummated by the hapless young verish impatience to impart. But first 
lady. It is, however, but just and fair Ermenonda succeeded in completing 
to state that the Baron of Altendorf her tale, how she had become a mother 
treated Ermenonda with respect and at Altendorf Castle, soon after the tar
attention, sometimes even with tender- rible circumstances which had separat
ness, and that he never alluded, even ed them; how the babe was torn away 
in the most distant manner, to the one from her; how she was subsequently 
grand secret of her life. Ten months assured that it was dead; how she had 
after the marriage n. son and heir was also heeu cheated into the belief that 
born to the vast estates and ancient John Zaktiz himself was no more; how 
halls of Altendorf; and the name of she had promised at her mother's death 
Rodolph was bestowed upon the boy. bed to bestow her hand upon the Baron 

Though grateful to her l1usband for of Altendorf; how she had fulfilled this 
the attentions with which he surround- solemn pledge, and how she had borne 
ed her, and doating upon her new-born her husband the infant Rodolph. 
child, yet darker became the gloom and The announcement of the fact that 
deeper the melancholy which placed a Ermenonda was the wife of another, 
cloud upon the brow and spread a pall overwhelmed John Zaktiz with grief: 
over the soul of the Baroness Ermenon- and for some time he was unable to 
da. Often and often would she wander master his emotions and restrain his 
forth alone into the forest, and plunge sorrow. But at length crushing his 
into those solitudes which seemed con- 1 feelings altogether, rather than sur
genial to her mind; and there would I mounting them merely, he proceeded to 
she walk slowly along the darkly shaded give his explanations in turn. It up
avenues, or else sit for hours together 1 peared that when the discovery of his 
upon some mossy elevation or fallen I amour with Ermenonda took place, the 
tree, anrl think over the past, the terri-~ Count de Rosenberg sent for him to a 
hle. harrowing, irrevocable past! private apartment and spoke in the en-
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suing manner: ' Everything is detected, In fine, after having fou~ht and con
and you must leave the castle this mo- quered in the service of the Grand 
ment. You are well aware that the Duke of Tuscany, Zak~iz had retraced 
distinctions of birth and social position his way across the Alps, laden with 
render it impossible for my mother and honors and presents; but a horde of 
myself to consent to your union with banditti had stripped him of all the val
Ermenonda. As you yourself have of- uables he possessed, depriving him even 
ten assured me, you are but a foundling of his very horse in revenge for his re
reared by gipsies, ignorant of your pa- l fusal to join their lawless gang. For 
rentage, and with nothing but your chn- several days, therefore, had he pursued 
racter and sword to depend upon. \V ere his journey on foot-subsisting on the 
you, then, to inveigle Ermenonda into douations of the charitable peasants at 
u marriage with you, her mother would whose huts he halted from time to 
disown her, cast her off forever, repu- time-but still cheered by the hope 
diate her without a remorse ! I know that, on his arrival in the district of 
not that I should prove so severe; but I Rosenberg, he should learn the wel
appeal to your honor as a man, and to come intelligence that Ermenonda was 
the love which you bear my unhappy still unmarried! 
sister, not to drag her down into deeper 'But now,' he observed, in a voice 
depths of wretchedness than those into profoundly moumful, when he had 
which your fatal passion has already brought the preceding explanations to 11. 

brought her. Take this purse-'tis close, 'I have received the death-blow 
heavy; take also the best horse in my to my last hope; and henceforth the 
stt1bles, and go thy ways in peace!' world will seem all cold and cheerless 

'Yes, I will go my ways,' responded to me. In the sanctuary of my soul 
Zaktiz; 'and I will prove how fervent- one deity only was enshrined. This 
Iy I love Ermenonda by abstaining from was Love-and its temple now has be
n course which would render her an) come a waste and a solitude. I have
outcast from her family. Your lord not even Ambition left to urge me on 
ship's proffer of the steed I accept; the in the struggle againllt this world's mis
gold I will not touch, lest it should be fortunes-for I have learnt to look with 
said that my departure was purchased suspicion upon the rulers and the great: 
and my withdrawal was procured by ones of the earth. And yet-and yet," 
bribery. No, mine is a love that can- exclaimed John Zaktiz, his countenance 
not be bought nor sold at any price!' suddenly brightening up, 'I may be-

Having thus spoken, the noble mind- come an instrument in the hands of 
ed youth of scarcely twenty-two years heaven to change the aspect of the 
of age, hastened away from Rosenberg world--' 
Castle ; and soon after falling in with a 'Blessed Virgin! he raves-he raves!" 
troop of volunteers bound for Italy, he murmured the terrified Ermenonda,. 
joined the band. On arriving in the clinging timidly to the arm of that young: 
ultra-montane peninsula, the corps in man whom she loved so devotedly, and 
which he had enlisted entered the ser- whose form appeared to rlilate into god
vice of the Grand Duke of Tuscany, like proportions, while an air of con
then at war with the Romans; and in a scious mastery gave an expression of 
battle which shortly took place, John radiant heroism to his handsome coun
Zaktiz signalised himself so brilliantly tenance. 
that he was promoted to the head of 'No, dearest Ermenonda, 1 do not 
the corps of volunteers to which he be- rave!' he cried. 'But I feel new 
longed. Then he wrote a letter to the thoughts and fresh aspirations spring
Count of Rosenberg, explaining these ing up within me. I may not live in 
occm rences, and imploring some intel- the hope of enjoying your love ; and 
ligence with regard to the child which unless my existence have some aim and 
E1·menonda bore in her bosom, and was object, it will not be worth clinQ;ing to. 
therefore unborn at the time he left. That aim and that object, then, shull be
'rhis letter never reached the Count of the improvemsnt of the condition of my 
R;osenberg; but the probability was that fellow-creatures. How this is to be 
l11s .mother the countess had intercept· accomplished, heaven as yet only knows 
e.d It: and h:1d pro fitted by the infonna- -and how many long years must elapse 
twn It conta111ed relative to the whAre- . ere even the initiative in the good cause 
abouts of John Zuktiz, in order to fabri-~may be taken, that same Providence 
cate unothe.1· do~ument purporting to alone can foretell. But sooner or later 
convoy the mtelllgence of his death, the task shall be commenced-aye, and 
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accomplished likewiRe-with myself, 
peradventure, as a humble pioneer, if 
not a leader, in the work of social re
generation. Ah ! you rlo not under
stand me yet, Ermenonda; but you will 
perhaps comprehend me one of these 
days. l\larried as you are to another, 
I must resign all hope of being blest by 
your love-unless that other should be 
snatched away prematurely, and then 
may our hands become joined ns our 
hearts so long have been. But I must 
now bid thee farewell, my Ermenonun ; 
it is dangerous thBt we should remain 
together-dangerous alike to thy per
sonal safety and to thine honor! For 
if we were observed by prying eyes ; 
and if scandalous tongues should re
count how the Baroness of Altendorf 
was seen in the forest shade with a 
young man--' 

'Oh! I comprehend all the delicacy 
of your behavior towards me, my well
beloved!' interrupted Ermenondn, with 
n passionate outburst of grief. 'But 
must we separate so soon ? nnd shall 
we not meet again?' 

'Consider, reflect, Ermenonda,' an 
swered Zaktiz, in a low, solemn, and 
impressive tone ; 'you are the wife of 
another ! Not for worlds would I se
duce thee from thy faith, thy troth, and 
thy uuty towards thine husband; not 
for all the bliss of thy love would I lead 
thee jnto the ways of shame, dishonor, 
and peril! Oh ! no, no; the past has 
taught us a lesson too bitter and too ter
rible not to leave the impressions of 
such sad experience behind. 'fhe 
blighted affections of thy youth, Erme
nonda-my own crusheu and ruined 
love-our dead child--' 

reality died at the period and in the 
manner repre~ented ?' 

' Y es,-such indeed is the case ; nnd 
Hubert conceals a kin<! disposition be
neath a cold, passionless, and impene
trable exterior,' said the baroness, in a 
musing tone. ' I do not think he would 
deceive me! And yet--' 

'Listen, Ermenonda !' exclaimed 
John Zul<tiz, as if struck by a sudden 
idea. 'We must now separate, your 
honor and security render it imperative 
that I should depart hence without de
lay ! But hear me-hear me, 0 thou 
whom I have loved so tenderly and 
whom I shall never cease to love until 
I go down into tho deep solitudes of the 
tomb! Behold this jewel,' he continu
ed, taking from the breast of his doublet 
a gold ring of plain workmanship and 
set with a single brilliant, • it is the only 
valuable which the banditti left about 
my person, and for the simple reason 
that it escnped their notice. Else had 
it gone with the rest. But thou wilt 
accept it, Ermenonda, thou wilt keep it 
as a memorial of him who loves thee, 
-and should Providence ever direct the 
course of circumstances in such a man
ner that we may meet again without 
dishonor or danger for yourself, then 
shall the ring prove a missive which I 
cannot fail to comprehend and a sum
mons which I shall hasten to obey. Or 
again, should it happen that in the 
course of events and the lapse of time, 
thou shalt discover that our child is not 
dead, but still lives--' 

• Oh ! then will I place that ring upon 
the finger of our offspring and send her 
to claim thee as her sire!' cried the 
weeping Errnenonda, as she clung to 
the arm of her lover. 'But whither 

'How lwow you that our child is art thou going? what are thine inten
dead ?' murmured Ermenonda, in a soft tions? what course dost thou purpose 
and tremulous voice. 'May I not have to pursue?' 
been ueceived in that instance as well • As yet I am not altogether decided 
as with regard to the report of your upon those points,' responded Zaktiz. 
own death 7 and was not such decep- ' \Vbatever bread I may eat, will be 
tion practised in order to efface as it that of honesty; whatever career [ 
were ull the associations whieh my me- may carve out for myself, will be that 
mory cherished in reference to your- of honor. I may languish in obscurity 
self? Yes, and the aim was to remove for years-many years, perchance ; but 
the obstacles that opposed my marriage sooner or later, as I ere now declared, 
with thA Baron of Altentlorf, and leave shall I obtain ancl seize upon the oppor
me no excuse anti no npol.ogy for refus- tunity of distinguishing myself and bene
ing my consent to that alliance.' filing my fellow-creatures. Circum-

' But have you not already told me, 

1 

stances may com pP! me to auopt an
dearest Ermenonda,' inquired Zal<tiz, other name; for this is a world of vi
' that the stewnrd Hubert is a man cissitude and change, and no man can 
whom you believe to possess ll. good I tell how suddenly or how heavily mis
heart 1 anu has he not assured you fortunes may fall upon him. Hur. that 
more than once thut our poor bube in thy memory may ever foll .;w me, 
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and that it may never lose the thread 

~r that path which I may pursue, 

be the understanding established be

tween us that whatever variation cir

cumstances may compel me to be

stow upon my nume, the new one I 

may adopt shall invariably contain the 

same letters as that one which I now 

bear! Thus, whatever may befall me, 

.and however completely those who 

.have known me hitherto may lose sight 

of me hereafter in the great world, thou 

wilt ever possess the clue to enable thy 

imngination to follow me amidst the 

~trife, the bustle, and the contentions of 

.society-to track me in the mazes of 

jarring multitudes, and to distinguish 

~ne from amongst the millions with 

.whom I sl.Jould be otherwise confound

ed. And now farewell, my Ermenondn, 

.farewell until happier times-or else 

farewell forever!' 
The Baroness of Altendorf and John 

... Zaktiz threw themselves into each 

.other's arms to take a last embrace ; 

but at that same instant a troop of hun

.ters broke forth from the forest; and a 

1·ending shriek escaped Ermenonda's 

Jips as her eyes caught a glimpse of her 

husband at the head of the party. 

John Zaktiz drew his sword ; nnd, 

like a hunted lion turning upon its pur

..Buers, he made head against the whole 

band. Ermenonda fainted when she 

heard the clashing of weapons; and 

her gnllant defender was soon overpow

ered by numbers. 
'Away with them both to the castle!' 

.exclaimed the Baron of Altendorf,

.and while one portion of the band rode 

off with the still insensible Ermenonda 

. in the arms of the foremost, the infu

riate nobleman advanced close up to 

Zaktiz and whispered to him the fol

lowing words in a low, hoarse t0ne :

.. Thou hast rlishonored me, villaiu that 

thou art-doubly dishonored me ; and 

,death-a death attended with the most 

hideous tortures and accompanied by 

the most fiendish horrors that ever the 

ingenuity of nwn devised, such a death 

as this, I say, shall be your portion ! 

Away with him to the castle!' exclaim

ed the baron aloud to the adherents who 

held the young man in their powp,rful 

. grasp. 
But with a sudden effort, as remark

able for the expertness as for the 

strength which characterised it, John 

.Z!1ktiz broke awny from the bnron·s re

tamers; and spl'inging upon one of the 

.horses whence they bad dismounted, 

'.he was bonie from thn spot with the 

speed of the whirlwind. In a few mo

ments the Lord of Altendorf and his ad

herents were in hot pursuit ; and when, 

in the course of an hour, they discover

ed the steed on which Zaktiz had fled, 

lying at the point of death in the middle 

of the road, they made tolerably sure of 

recovering their prisoner. But vainly 

did they scour the surrounding country 

-vainly did they beat the adjacent 

woods; Ermenonda's lover had suc

ceeded in effecting his escape. 

Nevertheless, John Zal\tiz was con

cealed in the very portion of the forest 

which was thus examiner! ; but his 

agility enabled him to elude the men 

who were hunting him to take his life. 

He wandered about for several days in 

the vast woodlands, an awful interest 

and a horrible suspense attracting him 

each hour nearer nnd nearel" to the 

walls of Altendorf Castle, in the hope 

of gleaning some intelligence with re

spect to Ermenondn. At length he 

heard that she was dead; nnd, wonder

ing whether grief had killed her, or 

whether she had received foul play at 

the hands of her husband, the wretch

ed young man was giving way to his 

bitter affliction in the midst of the forest, 

when he was observed and recognised 

by some of the very individuals who 

had hunted him a few days previously . 

Once more there was a chase in the 

deep shades of the woodlands ; but 

John Zaktiz oguin succeeded in frus

trating the murderous designs of his 

pursuers; and escaping from the perils 

that thus threatened him, he sought 

and found an asylum beneath the roof 

of Ildegardo Castle. 
The manner in which he arrived at 

that stronghold and the generosity with 

which the Baron of Ildegardo received 

the friendless, unknown, and way-weary 

\Vanderer, have been already detailed 

in Bernard's History. We must, how

ever, observe that the unfortunate 

young man now changed his name in 

order to screen himself as much as pos

sible from the reach of the Baron of 

Altendorf's vengeance ; and, in pursu

ance of the plan which lre hnd shadow

ed forth to Ennenonda, he simply trans

posed the letters of his surname, so that 

Zaktiz beeame Zitzkrt. Not th»t he 

now believed, much less hoped, that 

there was nny utility in thus adhering 

to that somewhat fanciful arrangement; 

but it nevertheless snvored of a melan

choly pleasure thus to fulfil a given pro

mis~ aml comply with an understanding 

pre-arranged, even though the object 
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thereof was now believed to be lost and growth and progress of her son Rodolpb 

the loved one to have passed into that were naturally subjects of constant in

deep grave where no sign could reach quiry on her part ; and in due time 

and whither no s~cret symbol could fol- lil<ewise she learnt that a certain John 

low her! Zitzka was rising into high favor with . 

But Ermenonda had not perished ! King W enzel. 'rhen she knew that 

Doomed by her infuriate husband, to this was he whose image her heart had 

the hideous death of the Virgin's Kiss, never ceased to cherish ; and in he:r 

she was consigned to Hubert, who held prayers did the sincerest wishes attend 

the situation of Custodian of the Bronze upon the man who wus indeed carving ., 

Statue. Through his humanity the la- out for himself a glorious career, and 

dy was saved from the appalling doom whose name was destined to occupy a 

to which her husband had consigned brilliant page in the annals of Christen~ 

her : but Hubart exacted from her n so- do m. 

lemn oath that she would remain as 'rhe community, or Brotherhood, was 

one dead to the world so long as circum- duly supplied with provisions by Hubert, 

stances might demand such self-immur- and as he exercised the whole and sole · 

ment in a living tomb. She according- control, not only over the domestic a£--

ly became the occupant of one of the fairs of the custle, but likewise over tho 

subterraneans of Altendorf; and it re- domestic finances and the produce of 

quired but little persuasion on her part the farms, he was fully enabled to pur

to induce the steward to rescue as ma- vey the requisite supplies for his sub

ny victims as possible from the doom of terranean friends without exciting the 

the Virgin's Kiss. Hence the origin least suspicion in any quarter. But as 

of the community consisting of male the health of the Baroness soon began. 

and female members, and which bore to sutrer from the confinement of the 

the title of the Brotnerhood. For in underground chambers, Hubert allowed 

order to establish the strictest propriety I her to wander occasionally through the 

and maintain the utmost purity of mo- apartments above, ar;d which belonged. 

rals amongst a number of men and wo- to the right wing of the Castle-he h -

men whom a frightful chance and a hi- ving previously adopted the necessary 

deous acci:ient thus threw together, the precautions, as he supposed, to prevent 

Baroness gave a religiuus complexion the intrusion of any of the numerous 

to the community, and placed it upon a dependants of the household. In tW() 

species of monastic foundation. More- or three instances, however, the baron

over, it was desirable that in society so ess was seen by some of those menials; 

strangely placed, the distinctions of rank and, apparelled as she was in white 

and even personal identity should be garments, it was no wonder if she 

destroyed as much as possible, so that were taken for a spirit. rrhe rumor 

the great lord might uot domineer over soon spread that the right wing was 

the menial, nor the high-born lady look haunted ; and Hubert himself caught 

down contemi>tuously upon the female at the idea as the best possible 

of humble parentage : aud thus an uni- means of diverting all intrusive 

formity of apparel was introduced, the steps from that very portion of the 

males weariug black cloaks and the fe- Castle which contftined the secret ave

males white dresses. And here we may nues and modes of entrance into the · 

observe that so admirable was the dis- subterraneans. The right wing was ac

cipline introduced by Ermenonda into cordingly shut up; and the baroness · 

the little community, nnd such was the was then enabled to wander more fl·e

effect of that gratitude which all the quently and with less apprehension 

members experienced towards the lady through the State Chambers and the 

as the saviour of their lives, thut every apartments communicating therewith. 

individual seemed anxious to merit her Still she punted for the fresh air of hen

approval by a modest demeanor and a ven ; and Hubert, after consider11ble 

meek deportment. entreaty, allowed her an occasional, 

The White Lady, as we called the ramble in the forest. There also was. 

baroness Ermenonda until the incidents she sometimes observed; and the report. 

of the tale made known to the readers that the Castle of Alcendorf was haunt

who she really was, did not fail toques- ed, thus appeared to receive confirma

tion Hubert concerning many things tion. 

which interested her in the world And now the reader may account-

whence she was banished, and where if he has not done so in his mind a)

she was believed to be dead. The ready-for the apparition of that whit ~ 
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figure which Sir Ernest de Colmar on case properly belongs to the chapter 
one occasion, and Angelu Wildon on which must develop the mysteries of 
another, beheld from the windows of the \Vhite Mansion and Hamelen Cas
the principal state chamber. Never tle. \Ve must now explain wherefore 
once halting, nor turning aside, nor ac- it was that thA victims whom Hubert 
celerating her par.e, the baroness was and the Baroness Ermenonda's human
wont to walk with slow and measured ity rescued from the Bronze Statue, 
steps; and when it seemed that she were retained by them in the prisonaga 
suddenly vanished, as if the earth had of the subterraneans instead of being 
swallowed her up, or as if she had melted permitted to depart secretly and fly 
all in a rnoment into the air, it was simply into another country. 
because she turued abruptly into the In the first place, there was the dan
little chapel where the trap-door led ger of any of these individuals being 
down into the subterraneans. encountered and recognised by the very 

'I'he reader has already seen, from myrmidons of that tribunal which had 
.the couversation between the baroness sentenced them to die and which be
and De Colmar's two pages, as chroni-~lieved them to be dead; for should such 
cled in a preceding chapter, that the meeting and recognition have ever oc
humane agency of H ubert was not al- cmTed, Hubert would have been in
ways competent to rescue the con- stantaneously charged with having suf
demned from the frightful penalties of fered the intended victims to escape, 
the Bronze Statue. In the great ma- and his own fate would have been senl
jority of the cases, however, the doom- ed. Secondly, any discovery of that 
ed ones were saved ; and thus did the kind might have led to a search in the 
members of the brotherhood gradually subterraneans; when the presence of 
go on increasing. the Baroness Ermenonda there would 

It was about eight years after the have been brought to Jight, and the 
immurement of the baroness in the previously baffled vengeance of he.r hus
subterraneans, that the threfl brothers band carried into real effect at last with
Schwartz became members of the corn- out any chance of salvation for the un
munity. They were brought to the happy lady. And thirdly, the ramifica

.castle as victims; and it happened that tions of the influence of the tribunal of 
the executioners of the tribunal of the the Bronze Statue were so numerous, 
Bronze Statue had recently died. so vast, and so widely extended, that 

The Baron of Altendorf accordingly they even spread into adjacent coon
proposed to the brothers Schwartz to tries ; and thus the secret flight of any 
take upon themselves the horrible of- of those individuals who bad been res
nee; and although they at first refused cued from its vengeance, and their set
with indignation, the peculiar glance tlement in a foreign clime, would still 
which Hubert flung upon them made be attended with the danger of detec
them recall their refusal and accept the tion, no matter how profoundly they 
.alternative. 'rhen, on subsequently might seek to enshroud themselves in 
discovering that the old steward haJ seclusion. Therefore, under all these 
been instrumental in saving them that circumstances was it imperative for the 
they might assist him in saving others, intended victims of the Bronze Statue 
they knew not how to express their to comply with the terms laid down by 
gratitude in terms sufficiently warm those who saved them from that hide
and enthusiastic. Being admitted, by ous death; and these terms, as we have 
his introduction, into the community, seen, were a close retirement and mo
they cheerfully yielded to the conditions nastic captivity in the apartments of the 
of its discipline; and when on a few subterranean. 
dreauful occasions, as in the cases of Years and years rolled on ; and it 
the Baroness Hamelen and the l\Iarquis was only when advancing age made 
of Schomberg, they could neither save Hubert dread lest he should die with~ 
the victims nor avoid the fulfilment of out unburthening his soul of one grand 
those functions which they bad under- and important secret, that he broke to 
taken, the reader will easily believe the Baroness Ermenonda the stupen· 
that it went to the very souls of these dous truth hitherto so religiously con
three brethren to do the accursed work : cealed ! This was that her daughter-

Ho~v itwns that the brothers Schwnrtz the pledge of her youthful love for 
were 1t1 the first instance doomed to tho John Zaktiz, or rutlll'l' Zitzka, as he 
terribl~ deuth o~ tbe ~Tirgin's Kiss, will now called himself--\\'Wl alive. Ange· 
transp1ro lwreulter; uwstuucll l!S tlu-il· la, by 1his time gron 11 up to beauteous 
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womanhood, was the being of whom 
Hubert thus spoke to the baroness; and 
when he assured her that her daughter 
was not only the joy and pride of the 
honest couple who had adopted her, but 
that she even dwelt within a few miles 
of the castle, the heart of Ermenonda 
expanded in the warmth of gushing 
emotions which had not been felt in 
many long years. 

In the first excitement of these feel
ings, she would have flown to the cot
tage to embrace her daughter, to give 
her the ring which Zitzka had bestow
ed upon herself, and to send the young 
maiden to Prague to claim the recogni
tion, love, and protection of a father ! 
ButHuhert was compelled, sternly com
pelled by the imperious circumstances 
which surrounded not only himself but 
likewise the safety of the whole Bro
therhood-to reason with the baroness 
.against each and all of the proceedings 
to which her maternal tenderness would 
bave impelled her, for it was quite evi
dent that if Angela were wade the 
beat·er of the ring to Prague, Zitzka 
would not bo satisfied with anything 
~hort of a full and complete explanation 
()f the circumstances which placed the 
jewel in her possession; and his perse
vering disposition would lose no time in 
unravelling any mystery which she 
might be unable to clear up. 

Thus the secret of Ermenonda's ex
istence in the subterraneans of Alten
dorf-the secret of the existence of the 
Brotherhood, and Hubert's instrumen
tality in rescuing so many beings from 
the sanguinary maw of 1 he Bronze Sta
tue-all these circumstances would in
evitably be brought to light; and the 
accursed Tribunal, even though its hi
deous mysteries might be exposed anti 
its power threatened with annihilation, 
would nevertheless, in the agonies of 
its last gasp, deal an appalling venge
ance upon those who had previously 
been saved from its ferocity. Altoge
ther the risk was too great to run-the 
chances too numerous against a triumph 
being efrected over the Tribunal; and 
Ermenonda, being compelled to admit 
the force of Hubert's reasoning, aban
doned with deep sobs and bitter tears 
the hope of embracing her daughter 
and of setting that beloved being in the 
track to discover a father! 

It appeared that when Ermenonda 
gave birth to the pledge of her nfl"ec
tion for the handsome but then obscure 
page,-a birth which was shroud~d in 
so much secrecy, as already descnbed, 

Hubert was ordered by the Baron of 
Altendorf to dispose of the child. He 
accordingly entrusted it to a poor wo
man dwelling upon the estate; and this 
poor woman, who was kept in profound 
ignorance whose child it was, soon 
afterwnrds handed it over to the care of 
the \Vildons. This worthy couple, 
being childless, adopted the little in
fant with emotions of the sincerest 
pleasure and tenderness; and as the 
woman who thus gave them the child, 
died in the course of a short time, all 
clue to the parentage of the infant was 
lost on the part of the Wildons-the 
secret remniniug with Habert alone. 
The alleged death of the child was a 
mere stratngem to which the late coun
tess of Rosenberg had recoursEJ in order 
to sever the link which so naturally 
bound the memory of her unhappy 
daughter to the image of John Zaktiz; 
and in after years, when circumstances 
established a sincere friendship between 
Hubert and the Baroness Ermenonda, 
the old man shrani\: from the task of re
vealing to the unfortunate lady the fact 
that she had a daughter whom she might 
never hope to see! 

But at lust the steward did make the 
revelation so long postponed ; and the 
result, as he had tremblingly foreseen, 
was to unsettle Ermenondu's mind and 
inspire it with a restlessness that rapid
ly rose superior to the pre-existing 
equanimity of Christian resi1;;nation. 
In order to tranquillise her as much as 
possible, Hubet t was compelled to glean 
as many particulars ns he readily could 
concerning the forest-maiden; and he 
learnt, ut various times anti by different 
means, all that was to be ascertained 
concerning the object of his guarded 
and secret inquiries. Thus he discov
ered that when the \Vildons had fir ·t 
taken charge of Ermenonda's child in 
her infancy, they had bestowed upon 
her the name of Angela, in honor of 
the old father-confessor who had been 
their friend since their own childhood, 
and whose name was Angelo. From 
this same worthy priest did Angela, ns 
she grew up, receive all such in~:>truc

tion us he was enabled to impart; and 
from his lips did she imbibe the preci
ous doctrines and wholesome lessons 
which gave such vital strength to her 
own virtuous principles and furnished 
her mind with the purest provender for 
the nutriment of her retlet:tions. The 
venemble ecclesiastic died; but the in
fluence of his example nod the fruits of 
his teachings remained. 
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Welcome,-most welcome were all! much perplexity as anguish. What 
these details to the ears of the anxious was to be done ? To allow the maiden 

mother. But soon afterwards Hubert to remain in Rodolph's power-thesis

learnt that Lord Rodolph had seen An- ter in the hands of the brother, and· 

gela in the forest, that he had wander- they unconscious of the tie of blood 

ed for days and days together in the vi- existing between them-was impossi

cinage of the cottage in order to obtain ble ! But to accomplish her escape 

an interview with her; and that he had from the castle without exciting suspi

therefore doubtless conceived a passion cions that would probably lead Rodolph 

for his own sister! This intelligence to examine the state chamber narrowly 

the old steward felt himself bound to and thus discover the means of corn

communicate to the baroness; and, munication with those subterrnneans of 

after a long and painful consultation be- whose very existence he was igno•·ant, 

tween the sorrow-stricken lady and the and of whose horrible mysteries he 

faithful Hubert, it was agreed that a was equally unaware-to assist the flight; 

written warning should he thrown in of the maiden without putting the 

Angela's way. The baroness accord- young noble upon this awful track, was 

ingly dictated and Hubert penned those scarcely possible! Three d!lys elapsed 

lines which were traced upon the slip in bewilderment and uncertainty on th~ 

of parchment contained in the tiny bag part of Hubert and the baroness : but, 

that the poor bereaved mother worked thanks to the secret passages and ave

on purpose to become its receptacle. nues of communication with the state-

By a reference to the twenty-third chamber, the baroness was enabled to 

chapter of our narrative, it will be found remain nearly all that time in the close 

that the warning ran thus :- vicinoge of her daughter. At length 

"July, 1434.-Angela, beware of 
Lord Rodolph! Brightly now shines 
thy star in the heaven, and sweetly 
smiles thy guardian angel: but if the 
soft language of Altendorf's heir be
come pleasant to thine ears, and if 
thine eyes give back loving glances to 
his own, then that star will set in blood 
and tho:-.e smiles will turn into bitter an
guish. 0 maiden, put faith in the un
seen and unknown friend who thus 
proffers tt salutary counsel and gives a 
timely warning: for better, better far 
were it that thou should'st perish even 
in thy sunny youthfulness than hearken 
to the love tales of Rodolph of Alten
dorf. The curse of God would be upon 
thee, Angela, wert thou to accompany 
him to the altar! 

" Maiden ! to none must thou show 
this paper. Destroy it if thou wilt
but cherish its contents as thou would'st 
hold fast to thy eternal salvation. 'rhe 
murderer doomed to die would be an 
enviable being compared to thee, wert 
thou to neglect this solemn warning 
written by one who watches over thee 
in secret." 

A year passed away from the date of 
this warning which was so mysterious 
to the forest-maiden : and behold, at 
the expiration of that time, Hubert one 
evening bore to the unfortunate baro
ness the. afilict~ng tidings that Angela 
was a pnsoner 111 the stute chamber of 
the castle ! This intelligence caused as 

Lord Rodolph appeared in the presence 
of his prisoner-the brother pleading 
the cause of love with the sister! The 
particulars of the interview need not 
be recapitulated: they were given in 
full detail in a previous chapter-and 
the reader will remember the young no
bleman called heaven to attest his unal
terable resolution to lead or drag the 
beauteous Angela to the altar! 

'rl'lis incident-so fraught with har
rowing anguish for the soul of the mo
ther who was compelled to remain an 
unseen and silent ear-witness of all that 
passed-at once determined herself and 
Hubert how to act. The escape of An
gala must be effected at any risk and at 
any peril ; and this proceeding was ac
cordingly executed that very same night, 
and in the manner which we have de
tailed in an earlier stage of our narra
tive. 

But in thus delivering her daughter 
from a captivity menaced with such 
shocking results, it was natural that the 
baroness should seek to render cit·cum
stances available to the idea of throw
ing the maiden upon the protection of 
the Count of Rosenberg, Ermenonda's 
own brother. Scarcely, however, was 
this project agreed upon, when Hubert 
imparted the tidings that the count had 
been arrested by Zitzka, at Prague, to
gether with the Baron of Altendorf and 
another nobleman. Then came the 
thought of inspiring the maiden with 
the he:·oic purpose of delivering the 
State Prisoners from captivity-those 
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prisoners amongst whom wero the I and sounded like that of murder ming

brother and husband of Ermenonda! ling with the northern b[ast! 

For Hubert, heretofore so timid in all 'rhe plan succeeded but too well! 

that concerned the possibility of endan- For the unfortunate young Queen of 

gering the secrets of the subterranean Bohemia received her death-blow from 

community, was now inspired by a pre- the sudden fright ;-and overwhelmed 

sentiment that Angela's mission would with despair at this deplorable catas

lead to the most important results- trophe, the Baroness Ermenonda re

even to the destruction of the tribunal turned to her gloomy subterranean 

of the Bronze Statue itself! home. From that instant the health 

Little more connected with the sad and spirits of the unfortunate lady de

existence of the Barones8 Ermenoada cline visibly. 'rhe shock which she 

remains for us to describe-unless it be had experienced the previous night, on 

in reference to the part which she beholding the terrible death of the Ea

played on the occasion of the intended roness Hamelen, struck the first blow 

marriage of Queen Elizabetha and lord at a constitution already undermined by 

Rodolph. The reader will remember suffering ; and the second horror, fol

that Hubert was concealed in the a- !owing so closely upon the other, fell 

partment joining that of the Baron of with a cruel violence upon her head and 

Altendorf, when this nobleman and the upon her heart. Then came the siege, 

Carthusian priest held a confidential exciting constant alarm lest some acci

discourse on divers topics and planned dent should betray the existence of the 

the above-mentioned alliance. On that Brotherhood und furnish an appalling 

occasion enough was s11id to convince banquet to the bloody maw of the Bronzeo 

Hubert that the unfortunate Queen Statue. The poignancy of these ter

Elizabetha had been despoiled of her rors was soon enhanced by the presence 

chastity, and he was not long in eo m- of famine, and thus did days and weeks 

municating all he had heard to the Ba- pass, maintaining a constant state of fe

roness. The lady was resolved to pre- verish excitement and nervous appre

vent her son from being sacrificed, hension in the bosom of that subterra

through merely ambitious motivbs, to nean community. At length the Ba

n woman who had lost a far fairer jewel roness Ermenonda's spirit fled for ever~ 

than any of the galaxy of gems spark- and the members, male and female, of 

ling in her royal crown ; and Hubert the association all felt as if the very 

was prevailed upon to lend himself to countenance of Providence itself had 

her design. It was during the interval been suddenly withdrawn in wrath, 

which then elapsed, that the Baroness leaving them plunged in the blackest 

observed to De Colmar's two pages, abyss of despair-till the visit of the 

when visiting the place of tombs, that Captain-General and Angela to their se-. 

fresh sorrows had fallen upon her head. pulchral home suddenly became the

But, alas ! little did she anticipate how harbinger of deliverance from their cap

fatal were to be the consequences of tivity. 

the phantasmugorian scheme which, All the mysteries attendant upon the 

by Hubert's connivance, was to be subterraneans of Altendorf Castle and 

adopted in order to work upon the the White Lady, are now made known 

minds of the individuals chiefly con-, to the reader. 

cerned iu the projected marriage. 'rhe 

existence of a secret communication be-

hind the altar-piece with the subterra

neans, was made available for the appa

rition of the Baroness, clothed in her 
CHAPTER C. 

Carmelite dress ; and the ingenuity of ZI'l'ZKA's GENEROSITY AND JUSTICE. 

a chemist, who was a member of the 

Brotherhood, had compounded the gun

powder and other combustible materials 

supplied him by Hubert for the pur

pose, in such a manner that the red

fire, now-a-days so commonly used for 

scenic effect, was then introduced for 

the first time. The Brothers Schwartz, 

whose aid was put into requisition for 

the occasion, raised the terrible cry 

which burst so suddenly on every ear, 

WE said that day was beginning to 

dawn upon the gray towers of Alten 

dorf wheu John Zitzka, old Hubert, 

and the Count of Rosenberg sate down 

together to recall their reminiscences 

concerning the past, and interchange 

those explanations which they were 

individually and respectively enabled to 

give. Thus the three, by each one de

tailing all he knew of by-gone events, 
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furnished the fragmentary components passing reflection; and this relates to 

of the long history that in its integral the absence of any suspicion on the 

continuity occupied the two preceding part of the Co11nt of Rosenberg that 

chapters. his sister had experienced foul play 

But ere we resume the main thread when, twenty years previous to the date 

of our narrative, we must clear up one which our narrative has reached, she 

or two points which still remain shroud- was reported to have died suddenly. 

ed in obscurity, and the elucidation of But the fact. was that the count placed 

which may properly be undertaken at I implicit belielf in the representations 

the present stage of our drama. made to him by hi.s brother-in-law,-

First and foremost. then, we should namely, that Ermenonda had been 

Qbserve that throughout the brilliant. ea- seized with a virulent malady which 

reer of John Zitzka, the Count of Ro- resembled the plague and which had 

senberg and the Baron of Altendorf carried her off in a few hours. And 

never once dreamt for a single instant when it is remembered that the Baron 

that he was the same individual whom of Altendorf had lent such material 

they bad known long years previously aid towards the concealment of the 

as the humble page beloved by Erme- consequences of Ermenonda's amour 

nonda. Nor when they beheld the ter- with Zaktiz,-that he had subsequently 

rible Taborite chieftain enter the coun- made her his wife, though well ac

cil chamber of the Castle of Prague, quainted not only with her love for ano

did they once recognise the once hand- ther, but likewise of her weakness in 

some Zaktiz in the one-eyed and grim- favor of that youthful rival,-and that 

looking Zitzka. his conduct towards her had been 

Secondly, when the Captain Genen.l kind, if not positively affectionate, 

resolved upon holding three nob.es in from the very day of their union 

.captivity as hostages for the fulfilment until that when the unhappy lady was 

<>f the conditions which be imposed J alleged to have perished by a virulent 

upon the Bohemian Aristocracy relative disease,-when all these circumstances 

to the Princess Elizabetba and her are taken into consideration, it must up

treasures, and when be menaced these pear perfectly natural that the Count de 

hostages with death as the penalty for Rosenberg received without suspicion 

the non-fulfilment of his terms, it was the fabricated tale which the Baron of 

natural enough that the wrongs of Er- Altendorfbad prepared for his ear. 

menondasbould exercise some influence And now we will resume the thread 

Qver his mind and rule him in the se- of our narrative. 

lection of the Count of Rosenberg and Upwards of an hour and a half had 

the Baron of Altendorf as two of the elapsed since the morning first peeped 

three Bohemian peers whom be then forth from the eastern horizon; and 

ordered into captivity and whom be now that such full and complete expla

might eventually have to send to the nations had been interchanged, the Cap 

scaffold. For although Zitzka was of tain General of the Taborites prepared 

too honorable a nature to travel out of to turn his attention to other matters. 

the direct road in order to wreak a per- Summoning a page he inquired whether 

sonal revenge against any one, or to his commands touching the Bronze Sta

make use of his dictatorial power as a tue and the ghastly machinery were ful

means of persecution for private mo- filled, and the response was that the en

tives, yet when there was a legitimate gineers of the army had already achiev

opportunity of inflicting punishment ed the destruction of the appalling in

upon the brother and the husband of struments of death. Indeed, it appear

the unfortunate Ermenonda, that bro- ed that the Tnborites entered upon that 

ther who had so pusillanimously allow- work with a fury which indicated the 

ed his sister to· Le separated from her immensity of their hatred and the depth 

lover and sacrificed not only to a mo- of their abhorrence with regard to the 

t~er's heartless ambition, but also to a accursed tribunal. whose power was at 

tit.led suitor's cupidity and lust, when a last uprooted, and whose diabolical en

fair ?l~portunity presented itself for gine of punishment was now devoted t(\ 

chastismg such men, we say, the die- annihilation. For the statue-the splen

tates of human nature asserted their did statue-was assailed with massive 

influenc.e with success in the bosom of sledge-hammers and soon beaten into 

John ZI~ka. utter shapelessness; the machinery-

There IS one more point on which it the hideous machinery-was pulled to 

may perhaps be necessary to make a pieces; and the whole contrivance of a 
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diabolical ingenuity was flung into a fur- the tombs of those who were no more. 

llace heated for its reception. Then And as many amongst them would 

the broken beams and riven cylinders of doubtless find that their former posses

the mechanism burnt with the fury of sions were swept away, dissipated by 

added fuel; and the long pointed flames others, or in the hands of men who 

soon lapped the bronzed metal itself in- doubtless had fairly purchased them 

to their devouring vortex. from heirs believing that they had a. 

At Hubert's suggestion, the registers right to sell-taking all these circum

and other archives of the defunct tribu- stances into consideration, and looking 

nal were tal<en from the iron-bound at all these contingencies, the Captain

closet where the baron was wont to keep General of the Tuborites commanded 

them; and those memorials of accursed that the immensa treasures found in 

vengeance were also consigned to the the vaults, and which had belonged to 

flames. the late Elizabetha of Bohemia, should 

Thus ended the diabolical sway of the be equitably distributed amongst the 

Tribunal of the Bronze Statue: thus members of the brotherhood. 

perished the records of those who had Nothing could exceed the gratitude 

met the awful doom of the Virgin's which this decision exciteu on the part 

Kiss ! of those individuals towards John Zitz-

Scarcely were the tidings communi ka; and the partition of the treasure 

cated to Zitzka, the Count of Rosen forthwith took place under the super

berg, and Hubert, that every vestige of intendence of Hubert. Then the va

the diabolical institution had been extir- rious names of the recipients trans

pated, when Angela made her appear- pired; and some of the proudest as 

ance in the apartment where they were well as some of the humblest were 

assembled. Her father and uncle re- thus proclaimed. The two pages of 

ceived her with warm affection, the old Sir Ernest de Colmar were specially 

steward with cordiality and respect,- noticed by John Zitzka; and, drawing 

She was pale, very pale; and there was them aside, he informed them that 

the tremulousness of deep pathos in her their master was then lying on a sick 

fluid voice as she acknowledged and re- bed in the ruined Castle of Tldegardo. 

turned the .~~;reetiogs that welcomed her. 'rhey rejoiced to learn that he was so 

For her hsart was moved by many and near--but on the other hand they were 

varied feelings: the loss of a mother af- profoundly afflicted at the tidings of his 

tlicted her on the one band, the dis- indisposition ; and lastly, impatient 

covery of a father rejoiced her on the though they were to hasten and rejoin 

other: the untimely and lamentable him, they could not help making a bash

death of Lord Rodolph, whom she had ful inquiry concerning the Lady Sata

hoped to embrace as a brother, was a nais and her two attendants, Linda and 

second source of grief, while her recog- Beatrice. 
nition as the niece of a nobleman whose 'rh en a cloud suddenly appeared upon 

character she had always admired, was Zitzka's brow; and he was on the point 

another anodyne; then she was glad of returning some answer that should 

dened by the intelligence that the fatal check farther interrogatory on that sub

statue with its adjunctive machinery ject, when the door of the apartment 

had ceased to exist, and amidst her sa- was opened abruptly, and a 'raborite 

tisfnction on this account stole the re- soldier rushed in, exclaiming, 'The La

membrance that she loved the Austrian Jy Glcn·ia has escaped!' 

Knight, but was loved not in return. I And such was indeed the case: for, 

A scene of bustle and interest now on inspecting the chamber to which 

occurred to direct the forest maiden's l' she had been consigned, it was disco

thoughts for the time into another chan- ve1.·eJ that by means of the bed cloth

nel. For as soon as the morning rrieal ing she had lowered herself from the 

had been hastily disposed of, the Cap- window on to the narrow ledge formed 

tain General of the 'ruboritcs summoned I by the top of a buttress five-and-twenty 

all the members, male and female, of feet beneath; that from the gidly point 

the brotherhood into his presence.- I thus gaineu, the intrepid lady must have 

Then, in a brief but feeling manner, he ! leapt across a chasm four fe et in width, 

Informed them that they were free, on to the projecting cornice of a con

that they might resume their lost iden- 1 fronting battlement; anu that thence 

tity, and go forth into ~he great :vorld she mus~ have descended tlte fuce of 

ngain to seek those relatives and fnends 1 the wall Itself by means of the fissures, 

who might still be living, or weep over boles, and irregularities caused by tho 
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cannon-balls and other missiles during frontier and banished into the Austrian 
the late siege. In fine, it became evi- territory, with the sternly enunciated 
dent beyond all possibility of a douht threat that if any of them were ever 
that the Lady Gloria land achieved one again found and recognised within the 
of the most perilous tasks ever under- Bohemian Republic, death would as
taken by mortal being, and that in ef- suredly be the contingent penalty. 
fecting her escape she bad faced dan- Those nobles and ladies whom Zitzka 
gers whence even th6 boldest hunter of likewise discovered to have been mem
the Alps would have shrunk appulled. hers of the hideous tribunal, he ordered 

Zitzko. was painfully vexed at this into nn immediate exile, accompanying 
occurrence; and he instantaneously the sentence with the same menace as 
despatched emissaries in all directions in the formt'r case ; but he at once 
to search for the fugitive. But he gnve gmnted a free pardon to those persons 
the instructions for this purpose with -whether peers, ladies, officers, or 
as much privacy as could be observed common soldiers-whose onlv offence 
in such a matter; and he likewise con- was their complicity in the late insur
cealed his annoyance as well as he was rection. 
able: for there were many circum- In the meantime the Wildons, to 
stances which rendered it prudent to whom a messenger was despatched dur
enshroud all that regarded the roman- · ing the past night of the memorablo 
tic Gloria Ildegardo in as much secrecy incidents, had arrived at Altendorf 
as possible. Castle, where they were received with 

Meantime the treasure had been dis- open arms by the lovely maiden who 
tributed; and the Captain-General now had so many strange and exciting rove
generously furnished nU the members lntions to pour into their ears. 
of the brotherhood with means of con- But scarcely had Zitzka completed 
veyance to the various destinations all the arrangements above detailed,
whither their hopes, their fears, their and scarcely hnd Angela time to pre
interests,orothercircumstances,prompt sent her adopted parents to the natural 
ed them to hasten. Horses for the one whom she had so recently discov
men and for the younger portion of the ered, when a courier arrived at the 
females, and litters for the few ladies castle with the startling intelligence 
who were more advanced in years or that the German Hospitallers of Po
were suffering from ill health, were land had entered Bohemia in immense 
thus put into requisition ; and by mid force and were marching with all pos
day the members of the brotherhood sible rapidity upon Prague in order to 
had all gone forth from the interior of put down the Republic and hand the 
that castle where their lives had been country over to the charge of a Papal 
so humanely rescued from an awful Legate who accompanied them. 
doom in the first instance, where they Not an instant was to be lost; nor 
had then endured so sad but so neces- was John Zitzka the man to hesitate 
sary a c.:tptivity, and whence they thus for a moment. Straining his newly
experienced so happy a deliverance at found daughter in a warm, affectionate, 
last. but hasty embrace, he consigned her to 

We need scarcely observe that of all the care of the Wildons; then, gather
the rejoicing and grateful individuals ing together his glorious army, he put 
thus liberated, none urged their good himself at its head, ordered the banner 
steeds to a quicker pace than Lionel of Mount 'rubor to be unfurled, and 
and Konrad as they sped along the road commenced his march that very day 
which they had been directed to pur- against the German Hospitnllers. 
sue, and which wound through the fo- But a sufficient garrison was left be
rests and the fields towards the ruins hind for the protection of Altendorf 
of Jldegardo Castle. Castle in case of · need; and the Lady 

Having treated the brotherhood in Angela Zitzka, us she was now called, 
the generous manner thus described, was recognised as the mistress of the 
John Zitzka turned his attention to the vast stronghold. 
disposal of the nobles, the ladies, and 1 'rhe Count of Rosenberg, whom so 
the garrison whom he retained prison-~ many circumstances had tended to in
ers. Selecting from the whole those spire with a fervid admiration of the 
men who were pointed out to him by 1 character of Zitzka, gave in his adhe
Hubert as the sworn servitors of the I sion to the Republican Government of 
Bronze Statue, Zitzka commanded I the Taborites and accompanied the 
them to be marched off at once to the Captain General against the invaders. 
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But the.Bnr.on of Altendorf r~main-J dreams that his imagination conju~·ed 

ed a ~aptive m that castle which for up; and the effect, so far from bemg 

eentunes bad belonged to the family feverishly harassing, was soothing to his 

w~ose name he bore, and on which his soul and cheering to his spirit. 

cmmes had brought such indelible dis- The sun was shining into the turret-

grace. chamber when De Col mar awoke in the 

morning; and he felt stronger, happier, 

and more tranquil in his mind than on 

CHAPTER Cl. 

OUR HERO AT ILDEGARDO CASTLE. 

HEAVILY and wearily passed the 

hours with Sir Ernest de Colmar after 

Angola had bade him farewell. Through

~ut the remainder of the day did he lie 

pondering upon the excellent disposi

tion, the heroic character, and the vir

tuous qu"lities of the forest maiden ; 

and as he began to feel more and more 

the gloomy monotony of that chamber 

in which his invalid condition retained 

him captive, a sentiment of sadness 

stole upon hirn. The absence of her 

whose voice would have sounded so 

cheerfully to his ear, and whose hea

venly looks would have gladdened his 

own, was now felt with even a poignant 

keenness ; and although the venerable 

Bernard came to bear the warrior com

pany for a few hours, yet the conversa

tion of the well-meaning old man failed 

to produce any enlivening influence. 

The sun went down, night drew her 

-curtain of deepest blue over the heavens, 

then the silver moon arose in its chill 

purity, and De Colmar was at length 

-enabled to close his eyes in slumber. 

But throughout the many hours that he 

slept, the image of Angeln. was appa

rent in every dream that visited him. 

At one time he fancied that his guar

dian angel was standing by the humble 

pallet whereon he lay; and under this 

heavenly figuration he recognised the 

countenance of the forest maiden. At 

another ti111e it was a glorious form, ra

diant in beauty, floating through the air 

high over head ; and, his powers of vi

sion penetrating through the roof, he 

could behold the celestial shape clad in 

streaming robes of azure and of white, 

and with a crown of beamy lustre shed

ding its glory upon her 11owing hair. 

Still in the countenance, which expres

sed more than mortal loveliness and be

nignity, did he trace the lineame?ts of 

Angola; and as he ventured to smile up 

at her, he thought that she gave him 

her sweetest smile in return. Thus 

did her image fill his visions and ploy 

the part of hcn·oine in 6Very one of the 

the preceding day. In a few minutes 

old Bernard entered the room, and plac

ing a letter in the knight's hand, he 

said, 'The bearer of this missive arriv

ed soon after daybreak, but I would not 

disturb your excellency, as you were 

sleeping soundly. He has brought with 

him a large pannier containing all kinds 

of provisions, delicate luxuries, and 

soothing beverages, well fitted for an in

valid; and he waits to know whether 

there be any answer for him to take 

back to those who sent him.' 
De Col mar tore open the letter, which 

was fastened with red silk and sealed 

with wax; and the contents were found 

to run as follow : 

'' I, the undersigned, Captain Gene

ral of the Taborites, send greeting to 

one whom I will not name for the sake 

of prudence, lest by any accident this 

letter should fall into other hands than 

those for which it is intended. There

fore shall I address thee in plainest 

terms. 
" 1\:lomentous incidents have occur

red, strange discoveries have taken 

place, and wondrous revealings have 

been made. The' aristocratic army is 

annihilated : Altendorf is in my hands ; 

and awful secrets connected with the 

subterraneans of the castle have been 

brought to light. But all these facts 

are less interesting and less marvellous 

than a particular circumstance which 

Providence has made known to me : 

namely, that Angela is my own daugh-

ter! ' 

"From the hasty explanations which 

I have as yet had leisure to receive from 

her lips, I glean that thou art at present 

lying ill at ease and an invalid in the 

ruius of lldegurdo Castle. It being ap

parent that Angola knows not the great 

secret connected with thee, I have not 

betrayed it even to her ; nor shall 1 
mention it to a living soul until such 

time ns thou shalt be beyond the fron

tiers of Bohemia. 'rherefore may'st 

thou without apprehension of annoyance 

from any quarter, sufl'er thyself to be 

re moved from thy present uncomfor

table lodging unto these halls of Alten

dorf, whence this letter is despatched, 
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and where all possible hospitality and 
comfort shall await thee. But if, on 
the other hand, thou art anxious to re
turn into thine own country without 
delay, a suitable conveyance shall be 
forthwith provided. 

" In the meantime I have taken leave 
to send thee a basket with such trifling 
things as my encampment affords at the 
instant; and my beloved Angela desires 
me to express her most 1·espectful 
greetings. 

"Thine in friendship and good-will, 
"JOHN Zri'zKA." 

The contents of this letter were well 
calculated to fill the soul of Sir Ernest 
de Colmar with amazement. Angela 
Wildon, the forest maiden, the daugh
tet· of the Captain General of the Tabo
rites ! It was scarcely credible ; and 
yet there was the statement in Zitzlm's 
own hand writing-there was the avow
al with Zitzka's own signature! 

And Altendorf had fallen-it was in 
the hands of the Taborites, and its mys
teries were disclosed! Sir Ernest de 
Colmar thought of the Bronze Statue 
and the hideous machinery-the circu
lar chamber with the stone hassock, and 
all the gloomy passages and sepulchral 
corridors of the subterraneans ; but he 
little dreamt what other secrets had 
been brought to light, or how the Ba
roness Ermenonda had lived until with
in the last few days, and was indeed the 
mother of Angela. 

The knight did not show the letter to 
Bernard, because it contained the allu
sions to a certain secret connected with 
himself; but he made the old man ac
quainted with all the other portion of 
its contents. 

'And Angela is the daughter of John 
Zitzka !' cried Bernard, so soon as he 
could recover from the speechless 
amazement into which the intellig
ence threw him. ' Ob ! I am glad of 
it, I am glad of it!' he exclaimed at the 
expiration of a few moments, and now 
speaking in the thrilling enthusiasm of 
his honest joy. ' For she is a great 
lady now, and she deserves to be one ! 
Yes, she is almost a princess, for surely 
her father is as great as a king; and 
caps shall be doffed and heads shall bend 
in the presence of her who but yester
day was u humble peasant-maiden! 
Sir Knight,' added Bernard, fixing his 
eyes steadfastly upou the invalid war
rior's countenance, 1 that sweet creature 
who for somo weeks performed the me
nial but voluntmy offices of a nurse to 

thee, may yet wed one of the proudest 
princes in Europe, for what sovereign 
will not be glad to contract an alliance 
with the daughter of the mighty Zitz
ka ?' 

1 Even had she remained the un
known, obscure, and humble forest
maiden,' observed De Colmur, 1 she 
would have been a gem well worthy to 
place in the most brilliant diadem of 
Europe.' 

These words were uttered in a tone 
expressive of profound feeling; and the 
sentiment which they embodied ap
peared to occupy the '\'arrior's thoughts 
for upwards of a minute. Indeed, it 
seemed as if the idea had sunk deeply 
into his owa soul, and that it was no 
passing compliment which he paid to 
the absent Angelu, but a sincere convic
tion which he felt. 

'And now, your excellency, what re
sponse have you for the wessenger to 
take back?' inquired Bernard, thus 
breaking in upon our hero's reverie. 

' 'rhe answer must be a verbal one/ 
said De Col mar; ' seeing that I am at 
present too weak to steady my band to 
write. Send word, then, good Ber
nard, that I acknowledge with all gra
titude the courteous attentions shown 
and the kindly considerate offers made 
to me : but that I am fearful of endan
gering my preseut hopeful state of 
health and of retarding my progress 
towards complete convalescence by n 
premature removal hence. Mucht 
therefore, as it would gratify me to 
partake of the hospitality of the Cap
tain-General and his excellent daughter 
at Altendorf Castle, I must e'en make 
up my mind to remain here for a few 
days. .Moreover, the groom that I des
patched the night before last to Viennat 
has gone for the special purpose of an
nouncing my speedy return thither and 
of sending me the suitable means of 
conveyance after my protracted indis
position. All these particulars will you 
send in reply, good Bernard, to the let
ter of the Captain-Genlral.' 

The worthy old man accordingly 
quitted the turret-chamber to execute 
the commission entrusted to him; and 
for several hours did Sir Ernest de Col
mar remain pondering upon the startl
ing announcements, mengre in detail 
though they were, contained in Zitzka's 
communication. 

But tbe afternoon was destined to 
bring another thrilling surprise min
gled with an enthusiastic joy; for, af
ter a visit on the part of old Bernard to 
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prepare the Austrian knight for the in
cident which was about to take place, 
Lionel and Konrad rushed into the tur
ret-chamber and threw themseh·es up
on their knees by the side of their nuts
ter's couch. 

* * * • 
• * * * ~ 

Six days afterwards, a. litter, hand
somely fitted up and drawn by fout· 
horses, arrived from Vienna; and Sir 
Ernest de Colmur, who was now alto
gether convalescent, took his departure 
from the ruins of lldegardo Castle. 

The venerable Bernard yielded to the 
warmest hearted proposals made by the 
knight to assure him a comfortable re
sidence and happy independence for 
the remainder of his days; and the old 
man accordingly followed amongst the 
small but courtly retinue of dependants 
who had come from Vienna to escort 
their master home. 

CHAPTER .CII. 

ANOTHER S'l'EP TOWARDS THE CON

CLUSION. 

SEVERAL months passed away ; the 
Winter came stripping the forest of its 
leaves, putting a spell upon the stream
let that babbled heretofore, and cover
ing tha gray old towers of Altendorf 
with snow; and then the genial breath 
and the smiling face of Spring return
ed once m ore. Again did the forest 
put forth its verdure, again did the 
streamlet ripple musically in its pebbly 
bed, and again did the battlements of 
Altendorf look gray in their venerable 
antiquity. 

Yes, it was now the month of April, 
and the zephyr was wafting the song of 
the bird upon its wing; and Angela re
membered-but, oh ! had she ever for
gotten ?-the promise which the Aus-

. trian !might had made to her when she 
bade 11im farewell in the turret-cham
ber of Ildegrirdo Castle. For this was 
the month in which she was to expect 
a visit from one who had implored her 
to regard him as a friend and a brother! 

But where is Angela living now?
and where is her father, the Captain
General of the Taborites ? 

The indomitable hero had marched 
against the Hospitallers-had annihila
ted their army, and had taken their ge
neral, their principal officers, nod the 
Cardinal-Legate, prisoners. But a se-

cond force of the same warlike sect 
made an irruption from Poland; and 
in n. second grent battle did Zitzka 
scatter the invaders like r.huff upon 
a whirlwind. Still was there n con
siderable reserve of Hospitnllers en
camped within the Polish fronticr,
nnd the Captain GP-neral formed the 
heroic determination of breaking them 
np altogetlwr. Fresh levies were need
ed for this purpose ; and the interval 
occasioned by the gntherin~ of recruits, 
was passed by Zitzka in visiting all the 
northern provinces of the Republic. 
He likewise received emissaries from 
the Pope relative to the ransom of the 
Cardinal-Legate : but the Captain-Ge
neral refused to listen to any proposals 
of a pecuniary nature and insisted that 
the Pope should abandon all claim to. 
any spiritual allegiance on the part of 
the Bohemiuns. This condition was 
ultimately assented to, and the Cardi
nal-Legate was set at liberty. Zitzka 
then marched against the reserve of 
German Hospitallers, whom he utterly 
annihilated after u sanguinary struggle
which lasted for several weeks. Pe!l.ca 
was thus established in Bohemia, and. 
John Zitzlm returned to Pragu~ cover
ed with glory and welcomed by the ne
claims of e:-:~thusinstic multitudes. 

We must here observe that the Ba.rolll 
of Altendorf had been removed to the 
fortalice at Prague soon after the occur
rence of those incidents ·whicl1 placed· 
him in the power of the Captain-Gene
ral. But although Altendorf Castle haru 
been assigned to Angeln. as a residenc& 
during the campaigns which her father
was compelled to make against the 
Hospitallers-and although she might. 
have fixed her abode, had she preferred 
it, at the neighboring stronghold of her· 
uncle the Count of Rosenberg, who 
was serving as Zitzka's lieutenant-ge
neral in the warfare-yet she felt a. 
longing, at the expiration of a few 
weeks, to return to that forest-home. 
where she had passed so many, many 
many happy days of her life. 'rhither 
she accordingly repaired, accompanied 
by the \Vildons and old Hubert; and 
there did she determine to fix her abode 
until the restoration of peace should 
enable her to join her father iu Prague~ 
in which city she supposed her future 
home was to be. 

'rhus was it that when the Spring re
turned again, it found the beauteous 
Angeln. once more n. resident in that 
forest-cottage-she who had her choice 
of two stately castles! But, ah t was 
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there no sweet hope attached to this nue was she wont to wander when on 
abiding in the humble dwelling? was foot, because the earliest and most 
there no soft and secret expectation of charming violets grew there ! In fine, 
a surprise some day as she sate at that every feature of the circumjacent sce
.cottuge door? Yes-assuredly these nery of verdure had touching memo
thoughts had their influence upon the ries for her; and although shewns about 
pure, ch!lste, and candid mind of the to quit the woodland spot, in order to 
charming Angela; for she could not rejoin a beloved and loving father in a 
possibly allow herself to imagine that great metropolis, yet was the sentiment 
the Austrian knight bad so thoroughly of sadness deepening in her soul, until 
forgotten her us not to send so much as it was almost verging upon a profound 
.a written word assuring her of his affliction. 
friendship, even if he were unable to For, oh! the month of April bud nr-
pny her the promised visit in person. rived and was passing-the sunny 

The first week of the month of April smiles of Spring were wooing the groves 
had drawn to a close, when a courier to put forth their verdure, and at this 
arrived at the cottage from Prngue. moment was the soft. breath of the ze
He was the bearer of a long nnd affec- phyr wafting the song of the bird to 
tionate letter fl·om the Captain General Angela's ear; and yet tho promise was 
to his unugbter,-n letter full of the not kept-De Colmar came not, and she 
most tender expressions and fervid as- WHS to depart on the morrow! 
surances, and in which Zitzka begged Such were the reflections which the 
Angela to lose no time in repairing to maiden was dwelling upon in her deep
the m1-1tropolis, as peace was establish- ening sadness, when- hark ! what 
ed and every arrangement made to give sounds are those which suddenly reach 
her a welcome reception. her ears and deaden the singing of the 

With a tear in her eye and a subdued birds and the whispering of the breeze1 
sob agitating her bosom, tho maiden was She starts to her feet and listens-yes, 
compt~lled te give the necessary orders listens with half-averted head, like the 
(or departure in obedience to her sire's timid doer which is startled at the 
request; and it was settled that the fountain by the sudden but far-off bay
~ourney s~ould commence on the ensu- ing of the hound ! 
1ng; mormng. The Wildons and old And, oh! 'tis the trampling of many 
Hubert were to accompany the Lady , horses and the ringing sound of their 
Angeln; and an escort of twelve 'rubo- caparisons which Angela bears; and 
rites, chosen from Lhe garrison of AI- hope suddenly thrills through every 
tendorf, was ordered to be in readiness vein as if it were a fresh infusion of 
to attend upon the travellers, life's tide, glowing and warm. 

It was about five o'clook in the after- But ab! those sounds suddenly cease, 
noon when these arrangements were as if it were a delusion that vanishes
perfected ; and Angola went sl(lw]y and or as if a party of horsemen, whoever 
mournfully forth to the threshold of the they might be, had made a sudden 
cottage to gaze for nearly the last time halt. Alas ! the blood was already re
upon that smTOllndiug forest which she turning cold to Angeln's heart, and the 
knew so well. Into every avenue and thought that her ardent fancy had de
every depth which her vision could ceived hP.r was just striking like an ice
command, as she seated herself upon chill to her very soul, when there was a. 
the little bench in front of the dwelling, rustling amongst the adjacent trees, and 
did she plunge her looks; and profound a single horseman, splendidly npparel-
.sighs escaped her breast as every spot led, rode forth from the forest. · 
and every point conjured up its own The look which Angela threw upon 
pnrtioular associations to her memory. him-that first, rapid, and almost wild 

Here she had been wont to sit beneath look, was instantaneously followed by an 
the verdant shade, and listen to the sub- ejaculation of joy which thrilled from 
lime though simple te'lcbings of Father her lips,-nnd then a sudden faintness 
Angelo; there was sho accustomed to 1 came over her, as if she bad just expe
feed her pet-lamb and decorate its neck rienced a sensation of happiness which 
with flowers. Along tltis path hnd she was either too great to support, or in 
usuully galloped upon the steed which the reality of which she dared not be
.sbe herself had more than half trained lieve. 
until De Colmar presented her with th~ But the next moment the cavalier, 
noble animal which had since supersed- springing from his steed. rushed for
ed. the shaggy forest pony : in that nve-1 ward to sustain the tottering maiden,-
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and Angela was locked in the t'ervid 
embrace of that handsome Austrian 
knight whom sh e loved so w ell. 

Oh ! the n the promise was fulfi lled
a nd the day had nt length com o when 
A ngela beheld him emer{{ing from the 
d Pplhs of the forest - find ing her at her 
.cottage door-and proving to her by his 
presence that he was no i ngrate towards 
()ne whose mnnory he had every cause to 
cherish! 

'Say , didst thou expect me, dearest 
()ne?' inquired Sir Ernest de Colmar, as 
he gently led the maiden to the bench 
-and seated himself by her side. 

'I thought-that is, I hoped-! be
lieved you would not forget me, Sir 
Knight,' murmured Angela, whose 
heart wns almost too full to allow her 
tongue to give utterance to anything,
for the tenderness of that phrase where
by he had addressed her,-the words, 
'dearest one,' seemed as if they had 
been sent forth as an avowal! 

' Oh ! did you ever for an instant 
deem it possible that I could forget you, 
Angela 7' exclaimed De Colmar, his 
handsome countenance becoming still 
more animated with manly beauty as it 
reflected the supreme joy which filled 
his soul. ' No, never, never even for a 
moment have I ceased to think of you; 
and now I am come, not merely to re
new the pledge of friendship which I 
before gave thee, not only for the pur
pose of reiterating all the gratitude 
which I experience towards her who 
saved my life so often ! No, it is not 
for such purposes as these that I have 
sought thee, sweet maiden, in thy fo
rest home. But it is,' continued · De 
Colmar, the animation of his counten
ance now becoming radiant as if with 
a glory,-' it is to tell thee that I can
not live without thy companionship,
that the mad passion with which ano
ther had for a season inspired me by the 
power of dazzling the imagination and 
bewildering the mind, has yielded to 
the holier, chaster, and more durable 
affection which thy noble disposition and 
excellent qualities are so well calculat
ed to inspire,-and that if thou canst 
love me in return, Angela, I offer thee 
my hand as I solemnly swear that thou 
already possassest my heart!' 

The maiden could not n~ply in words; 
but the look which she cast upon the 
warrior, as she raised her blushing 
countenance for a moment, and then 
concealed it upon his shoulder, as he 
caught her to his breust,-that look 
spoke f11r more eloquently than volumes 

could have done, of a h appiness tr!ms
ce nding all previous experience of hu
man bliss, and of a joy so ineff,tbly ecs
tatic that it almost seemed to be a feel
ing which could only exist in a dream. 

' Then, thou art mine,-thou art 
mine!' exclaimed Sir Ernest de Col
mar, in a tone full of exultation. 

At the same instant the Wildons 
came forth from the cottage, and they 
immediately recognised the warrior who 
had rescued Angela from the power of 
Lord Rodolph one evening in the mid
dle of the preceding year ; and Hubert, 
who followed close behind the worthy 
couple, as readily called to recollection 
the handsome countenance of the Aus
trian knight whom the late Lord Ro
dolph had consigned, on a certain occa
sion, to the State Chamber of Altendorf 
Castle. 

And at the same moment that the 
Wildons and old Hubert issued from 
the cottage and became lost in amaze
ment to behold Angela clinging in ten
der confidence and loving reliance to 
the arm of that cavalier whose air was 
so noble, whose apparel was so rich, 
and whose mien was so god-like,-at 
the same moment, we say, did a party 
of gorgeously clad nobles and elegantly 
attired ladies emerge from the forest 
and advance towards the humble dwell
ing. 

'rhen, as these mighty Austrian peers 
and those high-born ladies drew near to 
the spot where De Colmar, having 
risen from the bench, was now sup
porting Angela on his arm, every plum
ed hat was doffed and every knee was 
bent, as the brilliant retinue formed a 
semicircle in front of the cottage por
tito. 

'l\fy lords and ladies,' exclaimed De 
Colmar, drawing himself up to the full 
of his commanding height, and with a 
deepening flush and a glowing anima
tion of mingled triumph and joy, and 
noble pride upon his features-' my 
lords and ladies, behold tho great Zitz
ka's daughter, whom I have claimed as 
my bride! And, oh!' he continued, in 
a tone swelling with the lo(tiest and 
most exalting feelings, 'if ever I had 
cause to rejoice in my imperial rank, it 
is now that I offer to share tho most 
elevated of earthly thrones with the 
most amiable, heroic, and virtuous of 
women!' 

In wild amazement and even in pain
ful bewilderment did Angela raise hAr 
blushing face aud cast IJcr swimming 
eyes around her. On one side she be_ 
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hf'ld the splendid retinue of lords and 
· ladies, the former nil with cnp in hnnd 
nnd the latter evincing in thflir grnceful 
attitudes the most profound respect.: 
on thP other side she saw the \Viluons 
and Ilubert sinking upon their kr.ees, 
as the trntb rel;~tive to De Col mar burst 
upon their comprehension. 'rhen, nl
most in wil<l affright, did Angela lift 
her eyes snchlenly towards the counte
nance of him who spol<e of her as his 
future bride and whose arm sustaineu 
her now so fondly. 

1 Yes, den rest one,' he sni<l, 1 tlw sen
son of mystery nnd concenl1nent ·is past. 
Heaven hns uestined thy virtues to re
ceive the grandest recompense which 
this world can bestow; and the lofty 
position to which thou art soon to be 
elevated v.•ill open to thee wider and 
more numerous channels for the exer
cise of thy beneficence, thy sympnthy, 
and tby goodness. Oh! cnnst thou not 
understand me yet, denrest one?' cried 
the hero, with o. smile; 1 or must I pro
claim to thee in ns many words, that he 
:whom thou didst fi•·st !wow and love as 
De Colmar, is Albert Emperor of Ger
.many 7' 

1 Oh ! surely-surely all this must be 
a dream-a delicious dream, from which 
there will be a sad wnhing !' murmured 
Angela, in a faint and stifling tone-and 
she would have sunk upon the ground 
hnd not the Emperor sustained her 
fondly in his nnns. 

• No, it is not 11 vision-it is n scene 
full of joyous truthfulness for us all,' 
he exclaimed, imprinting a kiss upon 
her polished brow. 

1 Long live Angela, the future Em
press of Germany!' wns the thrilling 
cry that then rose from the peers and 
the ladies assembled around: and the 
forest-maiden could no l01;ger doubt the 
extent of the hnppioess which was now 
her own. 

CHAPTER CIII. 

AIX-LA-CHAPELLE. 

A couPLE of months after the inci
dent just related, nod when the sultry 
breath of June had succeeded the gen
tle zephyr of Spring, two grand cere
monies. took place at A ix-la Chnpelle, 
the cnp1tal of imperial Germany. One 
was th? marriage 0f the Emperor Al
bert w1th the L dy Angeln ZiL-.kn, who 
thus became Empress of Germany; 

and the other wns tho coronation of the 
hnppy couple and tlteir installation upon 
the throne of the C::es!trs. 

The nuptials were celebrated in that 
venerable cathedral wllich contained the 
tomb of its founder, the mighty Char
lemagne, nud whPre, in tnonumeuts of 
mnrble nnd of bronz;e, reposed the ashes 
of so many momm:hs OIH1 heroes whose 
u:llnes are recorded in history. 

Grand, gorgeous nnd brilliunt wns the 
spectacle on the occasio11 when the fo
rest-maiden became the illlperinl Al 
belt's bride. 'l'he ern~tnony was per
formed in the evening, nud the inttrior 
of the vast ruinstPr was a blaze of light. 
From every mas~ive pillar projected 
gulden bntuches containing wux tapers: 
chandeliers \Vere suspenued by silken 
cords to the lofty roof: on the nlturs of 
all the cbapels and in the nichfls deoicn
ted to the various saints, candles wert=t 
burning. 'rhe marble pavement was 
spread with purple vt'lvet; the walls 
were hung witll bann-ers, rich drapery, 
nnd long festoons of flowers. The at
mosphere of the season wns tempered 
iu its warmth by the chill of the hug~ 
fabric of stone nnd by the currents of 
air which swept frolll the vaulted clois
ters; and the perfume of flowers min
gled with the delicious odor of tht=t 
frankincense. The brilliant. light shed 
from the innumerable tnpers, was re
flected in the diamonds that gleamed 
above the brow or shone upon the daz
zling neck of beauty ; the costly appa
rel of the specrators, the joyous flaeh
ings of fair women's eyes, the decm·a
tions of the altar, and tlte pomp of the 
sacerdotal dignitaries-all ~onJbint>d to 
render the scene ut once splendid, im
posing and overpowering. 

'l'he great officers of the empire and 
several of the petty princes of Ger
many ·were present on this occnsiou. A 
long retinue of nobles, kuig~1ts and 
pages, was in attendance upon the em
peror; nnd n train of high-born peer
esses and elegant damsels coustituted 
the suite of the Lndy Angela Zitzkn. 
In the imperial retinue migbt be seen 
the young and handsome Couut Lionel 
Arlon, and the equally well-fa"~>'ored und 
youthful Baron Konrad de Pinm : but 
a slight tinge of mehtncholy was visible 
upon theil· countenances--fur they 
thought, the former of the charming 
Lindn, and the latter of the beautt'ous 
Beatrice! 

In the front rnnk of a gallery of seats 
amphitheatricnlly arrungr·d on tiHl rij.!.hl 
baud of the ultur, sate the worthy \\'il-
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don and his wife. The golden bugle beauteous daughter so tenderly and so which the kind -hearted man wore sus- well? He was not present upon this pended to his embroidered belt. was the occasion-he was not even at Aix-lasymbol of the high office to which he Chapelle, nor near that imperial city; had been promoted by the emperor; but he w&.s at Prague, the seat oi his for \Vildon was now the Imperial Ran- own republican government-the fair ger of all the forests of Germany. Both 3ohemian capital. \V H.s he, then, himself and his wife were apparelled averse to the brilliant alliance which in a manner becoming that elevated his daughter was now forming? did he rank to which they had thus been raised, discountenance her union with the oband to which they did honor by their ject of her love? No, he rejoiced, unprobity, their goodness of disposition, feignedly rejoiced, in the bliss which and their many virtues; but the smiles thus crowned the maiden's tenderest of ineffable happiness which now played affections; and, all republican though upon their countenances, owed not he were, he would have been something their source to any exclusive feeling of more than mortal had he not experiencgratification at their own good fortune, ed a sentiment of mingled pride, joy, but to that supreme delight and honest and satisfaction at this elevation of the pride which they experienced at be- dead Ermenonda's darling child to a poholding a ceremony of such transcend- sition so immeasurably above the reach ont grandeur and of which the heroine of all adversity! 
was she whom for so many years they The great Zitzka, therefore, had unhad cherished as their own adopted hesitatingly consented to this brilliant daughter! alliance ; not only becau~'3 it placed his And the venerable Bernard, too, was <laughter in a safe, sure, and prosperous placed on the front seat of the umphi- position for the remainder of her life, theatre. By virtue of the office of but also because he would not for worlds Grand Seneschal, to which he had been have stamped her unhappiness by a deappointed in the imperial household, he spotic interference with the natural flow held the rank of a peer, and was on the of her heart's best and purest afl'ections same footing with Wildon. Yes, and -and likewise because ho entertained on the foremost bench there was uno- the highest personal esteem an:l admither old friend whom the reader will ration for the chivalrous, franl<, and not fail to recognise-the humane Hu- enlightened character of the Emperor bert, so many years the steward of Al-~ Albert. The Captain General had theretendorf Castle, and now governor of tho fore consented. to this alliance, and conimperial palace at Aix-la-Chnpelle. seuted with a joy which he did not for Ah! little thought the \Vildons, even an instant endeavor to dissemble ; but when in their most joyous moments he felt that it would be inconsistent for they were wont to gaze in admiration him to be present at either the marriage upon Angela's modest beauty, and by or the coronation, the formAr being celetheir looks express their honest pride at brated according to that Roman ritual being allowed to love so charming a against which the Taborit~s were so utcreature and knowing that they were terly opposed, and the latter constitutJoved by her in return,-little thought ing an intrinsic element of that royal or Hubert, even when, yielding to the in- imperial pageantry which was so nbhorfiuence of a dream, he cherished tho rent to the true republican mind. 'rhus presentiment that the forest maitlen was it that Zitzka remained at Prague, was born to fulfil great destiuies,-nnd but his blessing had been bestowed on little, also, thought the worthy BernnrJ Angela. ere she quitted her native land when, in the generous enthusiasm of to become the emperor's bride. his admiration for the beauteous A nge- And now, behold! she stands at the la, he declared that any prince or poten- altar in the venerable cathedral of Aixtate of Europe mJght be proud to claim la-Chnpelle ; and her uncle, the Count her as a bride,-little did they all think de Rosenberg, is there to bestow her that the most splendid diadem of Chris- 1 upon tho imperial claimant for her hand. tendom was one day to descend upon 'l'ho Cardinal Archbishop of Vienna, her brows, and that her feet were des-~ supported by six other prelates nnd attinBd to ascend the steps of the loftiest tended by n. large body of inferior· clerthronf\ in the universe. gymeu, ofliciates upon the occHsion.-But where was John Zitzkn, the fa- Never has the beautiful, blushing Anther of tho blushing bride ? where w·ts I gcla appeared mor lovt·ly than now, that mighty chieftain who loved llis robed iu \'irgiu white, with pearls upo 
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her stainless neck and diamond9 on her 'I of all observers, the emperor and his 
,,.lossy chesnut hair ; never has the chi- blooming, blushing bride ! 
:alrous Albort shone to greater ad van- The cannon thunders its salute through 
tage as the personification of nil that the town,-the bells ring,-the music 
ideal perfection of countenance and plays, the crowds uplift their voices to 
mind, which A.ngela l1erself had con- the skies, while onward to the venera
ceived in the purity of her virginal bla ecclesiastic pile they procession 

· thoughts ore she had even known him. goes. Not again does the reader re-
Thus was it thut he whom in the be- quire to be informed that Angela looked 

ginning she had loved hS the humble Sir surpassingly beautiful or that the em
Ernest de Col mar, and wbose handsome peror was god-like in hi!:! masculine 
person and manly character had so ful- comeliness, as they rode their superbly 
ly corresponded with all her precon- cnparisoned steeds through the crowded 
ceived notions of what a true hero thoroughfares, and as they gracefully 
ought to be,-thus was it, we say, that acl<nowledged the salutations of the ad-

·the object of her girlhood's prescient miring multitudes. 
dream, and of her woman's devoted And now, beneath the groined roof 
love, was now by her side at the altar of of that cathedral church over which 
'God, to exchange with her those fond seven centuries had passed, seated upon 
and holy vows which were to unite thrones covered with the imperial pur
them for evermore. And not as the ple,-and in the prt"sence of the same 
humble knight was it that he claimed dignitaries, princes, attendants, and 
her as a bride-not as the comparative- friends who had throngec.! the vast mi
Jy obscure Sir Ernest de Col mar was it nister on the preceding evening,- the 
that he now made her the partner of his emperor and empress were solemnly 
fortunes. But it was as a Sovereign crowned by the Cardinal Archbishop of 
Prince-aye, and one who was placed Vienna. 
above princes-it was as a potentate Then, upon that day, the details of 
greater than a king,-it was as nn Em- the coronation were duly entered in the 
peror that he became her husband at Archives of Germany; and the glowing 
that altar ; nnd she who knelt as Ange- account was recorded how the heads of 
la Zitzka to rPceive the nuptial benedic- the imperial votaries were anointed 
tion, rose at the conclusion of the cere-~ mit.h oit blessed by the Pope-how the 
mony to be saluted as the Empress of orbs and sceptre8 were placed in their 
Germany ! hands, and how the purple robes, lined 

On tho following morning A.ix-la- with ermine, were thrown over their 
Chapelle wns gay, and lively, and bus- shoulders by the lords and ladies-in· 
tling once moro; and from an early ;vaiting. And in that same huge regis· 
·hour the crowds were flocking towards ter, the names and titles of the imperial 
the old cathedral. The streets were coupiP were thus specified by the Keep
strown with f1owors, rich drapery and er of the Archives :-
banners huug from the windows, and 'ALBERT ERNEST Louxs, Knight of 
numerous triumphal arches were erect- Coluuu, Baron of Fiazburgh, Sovereign 
ed in the thoroughfares from the impc- Duke of Austria, King of Hungary, 
l'ial palace to the gothic entrance of the and Emperor of Uermany. 
minister. The casements and balco- 'A:-;aELA \VILDON ZITZKA, Lady of 

.n.ies were thronged with spectators Colmar, Bamncss of IIa::.burgh, Saver
anxious to behold the expected proccR- eign Duchess of .Austria, C-l.uccnof Hun
sion; the streets were lined with guards gary, and Empress of Germany.' 
Of honor; the bells of all the churches rl'he ceremony of the coronation be
sent forth joyous peals, and the thrilling I ing over, the emperor and empress 
sounds of martial music mingled with quiLted the cathedral, attended by their 
those volleys of metallic notes that went suite; the procession. being formed 
vibrating in such quick succession anew, returned to the imperial palace, 
-through the air. ; amiJst the din of roaring artillery, peal-

And now, hark! the roar of the can- 1 ing bells, thrilling music, and applaud
n.on booms from the rampart; 'tis the ing multitudes; and the remainder of 
:Signal that the imperial cortege has left. the day was spent in festivity and re
the palace! 'rhrough tho main streets joicing at Aix-la-Cbapelle. 
(}oes the p1:ocessiou come-a brilliant A month passed awuy-thirty days 
.cavalcade of nobles and knights, titled flitting like a dream, so complete was 
dan:tes and lo:ely dan:1sels, pages nnd the hnppines3 of the emperor and his 
~mrefl,-nnd m thA midst the observed charming empress; and at the expira-
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tio~ of that period an .incident occurred I company so soon, even for an instant-
which led to the solutwn of many mat- much less should I have dreamt of in
ters that still were involved in the deep- J truding upon the privacy of your m 
est mystery. Jjesties-had it not been--' · 

The imperial Albert and Angela were I And Lord Lionel, becoming suddenly 
one evening walking together in the embarrassed by a reminiscence that 
private gardens of the palace, inhaling flashed to his mind, he stopped short 
the breeze that was fraught with the and glanced with furtive uneasiness at 
perfume of flowers, and enjoying the the empress. 
delight of free and unshaclded discourse ' Ah ! I understand you!' ejaculated 
with each other, apart from the state, the emperor, instantaneously struck by 
pomp and ceremony by which they Lionel's manner. 'Those fair sisters 
were so generally surrounded. They have doubtless come to Aix-la-Chnpelh~ 
were conversing upon those past events for the purpose of communicating to 
of which they both had a knowledge me some message from a lady who, as: 
and wherein they were alike interested, 1 the great Zitzka's niece, bears the raJa
when Count Liooel Arlou was observed tionship of cousin to her imperial mu
advancing towards them from the pa- jesty ;' and as Albert thus spoke, ho 
lace. looked towards the countenance of hi 

His pace was light and rapid, and, as bride, who leant upon his arm. 
he drew near, it became evident that ''l'he sisters Lindn and Beatrice are 
some happy occurrence had inspired the benrers of no message to your mn
his soul with the joy which was now so jesty,' saiu Count Lionel Arlon; 'bu 
radiantly reflected in his countenance. their mistre~s-the Lady Gloria--' 
Even his profound respect for the em- 'If my cousin, the Lady Gloria, be n 
peror and empress could not induce visitress at the palace, sh~ must receive 
him to moderate his speed nor control a worthy and suitable reception,' hastily 
the expression of his features as he ac- exclaimed the Empress Angela : then 
costed the imperial couple; but both in a hasty tone she whispered to her hu~
Albert and Angela were too well able band, 'You know, dear Albert, that '"hat
to appreciate his fidelity and attachment ever her faulls-I dare not call them 
towards them, as they were likewise crimes-may have been, she was sub
too sensible, to be annoyed at the little jected to no common influonces-WIL 
breach of courtly etiquette of which he the prey of circumstances of no onli
was guilty in thus breaking upon their nary nature-and must not therefore be.· 
privacy. judged by the usual standard.' 

'Something has happened to give 'You are an angel of gooLlness nod 
you pleasure, my good Lionel,' exclaim- mercy!' said the emperor, speakin~ 
ed the emperor, 'and I rejoice unfeign- hurriedly aside to his beloved empress, 
edly thereat. His lordship has sud- but in a voice which, though low, wn~ 
denly become an altered being,' added full of a gushing and fervid enthusiasm; 
the monarch, turning with n smile to- then, turning again towards Count Lio
wards Angela; 'for we have observed nel Arlon, he exclaimed, ' Let the Lnd) 
that both himself nnd Lord Konrad de Gloria be conducted to one of her mn-
Pirna have worn a cloud upon their JOsty's private apartments, a'ud we wil 
countenances while all the other mem- be with her in a few minutes.' 
bers of our court have shared in t.he The young nobleman bowed and re-
general rejoicings.' tired; and Pt the expiration of a shor 

• Did not your majesty, once make interval the emperor and empress re
mention in my hearing of certain fair paired, unattended and alone together~ 
damsels named Linda and Beatrice 7' to the saloon in which Gloria lldegardo 
inquired Angela, with a smile of good was anxiously awaiting their presence. 
humored archness. She was attired in deep black; her 

• To be sure !' ejaculated the empe- cheeil.s were pale, almost to a total ab
ror. ' Has your lordship received any sence of vital coloring; but the eyes 
tidings relative to those charming sis- had not Jost their supernal lustre, not· 
ters 7' the lips their scarlet brightness. NOt 

• May it please your imperial majes- nor had the silken luxuriance of her 
ties, 1 replied the youthful noble, 'the hair abated one tint of its refulgent 
damsels of whom you have spoken are glory. 'fhe sable velvet which robed 
at this moment in the palace, und Kon- her splendid form, and the black veil 
rad is now with them. Nor should I which flowed from a tiara of jet that 
have been willing to quit their sweet crowned her head, set forth the tran.<J.-
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parent delicacy of her complexion to its 1 which a crowd of reminiscences might 

utmost advantage. A deep shade of l plunge her, that the empress accosted 

melancholy rested upon her counte- her with an admirable commingling of 

nant::e,-and when her lustrous eyes dignified grace, friendly feeling, and ge

had flashed from beneath their dark nerous reassurance. 

fringes, as she threw a quick nnd agi- j 'Dear cousin, thou art welcowe 

tated glance upon the emperor and em-
1 
here,' said Angela, taking the hand of 

press as they entered the apartment, Gloria lldegardo. 'If you have griefs 

her features were for a single moment 
1
: to assuage, we will become your conso

convulsed with a strong expression of lers; if you have enemies to dread, wo 

anguish thrown up from the deepest will show ourselves your defenders,

confines of the soul. nod if you need the delicious solace of 

And for an instant also did a flight of a home, you shall find it beneath our 

wildering memories sweep across the roof. In all this I do but speak my Al

brain of the emperor, and a flood of bert's own sentiments.' 

powerful emotions pour through his 'Such is indeed the case, Angela,' 

heart, ns he found himself once more obsflrved the emperor. 'The past, 

standing fnce to face with that wildly Gloria, may be altogether forgotten

romantic and supernally beautiful crea- yes, forgotten in every respect,' he ad

ture, who had loved him so enthusias- ded emphatically, 'and the future alono 

ticnlly, and who, under the guise of Sa- need occupy your thoughts.' 

tanais, had held so dominant a sway ' Y es,-but that future may not be 

ovet· his affections in return. passed beneath your roof, nor in your 

Rut not a feeling akin to any that was society,' said the Daughter of Glory, in 

past-not an emotion more tender than that clear, rich, and harmonious voice 

that of pity-was now excited in the which sounded like a golden bell, but 

breast ef the emperor; nor did his which was now low, deep, and tremu

charming empress experience the lous in its tone. 'And yet I thank you, 

slightest sentiment of jealous annoy- Albert, thank you also, Angela, for the 

ance at this meeting between her cousin noble ofi'er you have thus made, and the 

and her husband. sympathy which your looks, your 

For she knew that, however strange- words, and your manner testify on my 

ly the imagination of her Albert might behalf. There was a time, Angela, 

have been dszzled for a season by the when I bated you, when I could even 

guile, the witchery, and the artifice have taken your life-aye, and the life 

practised by Gloria for the purpose,- also of that great man who is your fa

yet that when he had awoke from that ther and my uncle! But that time has 

delusive dream, he had found it was not gone by, and I love you well now. I do 

n veritable love which he had felt, but not envy you your high position,-! am 

an enchantment to which he had been not jealous of you on account of the im

subJected-not a true and sincere be- perial throne on which you sit and the 

stowal of the heart, but a thraldom in gemmed diadem which crowns your 

which his imagination had been re- brows ; but I envy you the love of him 

strained. And, in addition to all this, whose heart you possess, and who bath 

Angela knew that she-;wd she alone- raised thee to this lofty eminence ! 

poscessed the imperial Albert's heart, May ye both be happy; 'tis Gloria Il

nnd enjoyed his love; and she was, degardo who now wishes you well, and 

therefore, too confident in the strength bestows upon you her blessing!' 

of his attachment, too sure that Gloria As she gave utterance to these con

was capable of inspiring no other feel- eluding words of her speech, her voice 

ing tha.J that of commisseration,-and grew more and more tremulous; and, 

too full of an honest and justifiable trul:ft; turning her head aside the beauteous 

in the influence of her own virtues, her being dashed away the crystal drops 

own personal attractiot~s, and her own from her lustrous eyes. 

devoted love, to be even able to descend The empress was likewise affected 

for a single instant to the meno, petty, to tears; and we need hardly add that 

.and unworthy sentiment of jealousy. the genbrous soul of the imperial Al-

Tllerefore was it with a most deli- bert was also moved. 

cate appreciation of the transitory em- 'The visit which I flm now paying 

barrassment \-Vhich naturally seized you is transitory,' resumed Gloria, after 

upon her husband, and with a view to a short pause, during which she regain

res~ue Gloria likewise with all possible ed more firmness than she had yet dis

:Speed from any depth of emoti<;>n into played on this occasion,-' and I am 
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anxious to render it as brief as it may 1n .a. beautifully fluid feminino hand
be. Th1s sable garb which I wear is a wntwg. 
peniteutial mourning assumed for the ' Those papers _ contain revelations 
purpu:;e of wP.uoing my thoughts as and P.xplanations which will clear up 
much as possible from those wondiy I tlJ& many points in my history that yet 
hopes and aspimtion~ which have been r~main involved in d111:kness and ob~cu
the causes of my m1sfortunes, and my nty,' responded Glona. 'They ]Jke
erimes,' she added, her voice suddenly I wise bear allusion to circumstances 
.sinking to a scarcely audible wllisper. which nearly regard yourself,' she ron
' I vowed to wear it for one year, and I tinued, still addressing her words to the 
-shall keep the pledge. When I as- emperor; then, after a brief pause, she 
sume it in the morning, I think of nll said, 'And now that I have accom
that has passed, and I am led to deplore plished my double purpose in visiting 
many actions of my life; when I luy it your impP.rial capital-now that I have 
aside in the evening, I am reminded ensured the happiness of the two faith
that there is a Being who has borne me ful girls who love me, and that I have 
harmless tbrough many and signal dan- placed in your hands a key to nll past 
~ers, and I pray to Him in thanksgiving mysteries-! must sa.v farewell.' 
and in hope. 'rllUs you perceive that I She averted her he11J for a few mo
have grown more serious than I lately ments; the sob that she endeavored to 
was ! And it has been this altered stifle in her bosom ere it mounted to 
frame of mind which prompted me to her throat, was seen to convulse her 
visit Aix-la-Chapelle, for two special superbly arching neck, and then she 
purposes. passed her fair white hanu hurriedly 

'Name them, fnir cousin,' said An- acro s her eyes . 
.gela, perceiving that Gloria paused. 'Farewell, my cousin Angela-fare
" Is there aught wherein we can serve well Albert of Germany !' she mur
thy views or forward thy wishes 7' mured, taning the hands of the empe-

' 'rell me, my kinu friends,' continu- ror and empress simultaneously in her 
.ed the Daughter of Glory, 'tell me own; and pressing them fervidly and 
whether you believe that Count Lionel lingeringly, she at the same time bent 
Arlon and Baron Konrad de Pirna en- upon the imperial couple a look full of 
'tertuin a sincere and honornble affection u soft and mournful envy which could 
.for my charming and virtuous hand- neither alarm nor offend. 
maidens, Linda and Beatrice ?' Tben, suddenly dropping their hands, 

• Truly and conscientiously can we 
c.answer you in the affirmative, Glorin, • 
.-said the empe.ror, 'and even if you be 
,decided to leave us, I scarcely fancy 
that my two favorite followers will suf
fer your handmaidens to accompany 
you.' 

• Then do I cheerfully and willingly 
entrust the des! inies of those two well
beloved and faithful girls to you, my 
:aweet cousin,' continued Gloria, taking 
the lHuHl of the empre sand clasping it 
with a kindly wnnuth. • One of tl1e 
objects of my visit to Ai.x:la-Clwpf'}le 
js thus fu111lled to my nnfmgned satis
faction; the other will he aec?mplished 
by the simple fact of plncmg these 
.manuscripts in your possessioa, Albert.' 

And producing n. roll of pnpers, the 
Daughter of Glory tu rued. tow.nrds the 
ernpe.ror and placed them 111 lus hand. 

'\Vhat documents are these, Gloria ?' 
he inquired, though more than hnlf sus
pectine; what the reply would be-for 
the rapid glanc.e which he thre~v over 
the superscriptiOn addressed t~ h1mself, 
showed him that the manuscnpts were 

she hurried from the apartment. 
'ro the room where Linda and Ben

trice were conversing with Lionel Ar
lon and Konrad de Pirna, did the Daugh
ter of Glory hastily repair : and having 
informed the astonished maidens, in a 
few rapidly whispered but earnest 
words. thut their future welfare would 
be the care of the empn'ss, she bade 
them furewell. \Vith difficulty was it, 
however, that she could disengage her
self from the arms of the \Yeeping dam
sels, who clung to their beloved mis
tress imploring her to remain : but at 
length bursting away from their pas
!:iiorwte embraces, she threw her veil 
ovt•r her countenance, mounted the pal
frey which had borne her thither, and 
departed alone, unattended and in tears! 

'l'he sun was setting behind the wes
tern hills as the Daugbter of Glory rode 
forth from the eastern gate of Aix-la
Cbapelle; and when the drawbridge ot 
the moat was tmversed, she reined in 
her steed for a moment and paused up
on an eminence to throw back one last 
lingering look upon the imperial city. 

Higll above the myriads of circumja· 

I 
•./ 
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cent buildings towered the palatial edi-r on the occasion when we first introduc
fice which she bad so recently quitted; ed them to the reader's notice. The 
and as the last beams of the setting sun abbess at that religious institution had 
brought forth its gilded pinnacles in been strongly recommended to Zitzka 
bright relief~ though she saw them as a lady who would devote a maternal 
somewhat dimly through the tears that tenderness to his beloved niece ; and 
filled her eyes, she exclaimed in the vi- from this circumstance arose Gloria's 
brating harmony of her golden voice, entrance into that particular convent.
' Farewell, thou proud palace whose Little indeed did her uncle dream that 
roof now shelters the head of the only beneath an air of urbanity, meekness, 
man I ever loved or ever shall love!' and Christian love, the abbess nursed 

'rhen, abruptly averting her head the most worldly ideas, nnd that she 
from the imperial city, as if no longer was a woman capable of any despotism,. 
able to trust her own feelings in the cruelty, or injustice, either to crush 
co.ntemplation of that spot. whi~h c?n-~ th.ose whom she disliked, or to aid those 
tamed all she held dear m this hfe, With whom she was secretly leagued. 
Gl<:>ria lldegardo urged forward the In a word, she was one of the most en
agile palfrey, and with tearful eyes pur- thusiastic, zealous, and uncompromis
sued her solitary way. ing votaries of the tribunal of the Bronze 

That evening, ere he retired to rest, Statue. 
the Emperor Albcrt went carefully The reader has already seen that Fa
through the documents which the beau- ther Cyprian was a frequent visitor to 
teous wanderer had p~aced in his hand ; that part of the country, and that he in
and the startling revelations-the scarce- deed possessed a habitation in the south
ly credible disclosures, and the won- ern province. He was therefore noun
drous mysteries which were now brought frequent visitor to the convent; and on 
to light, added to his former gleanings these occasions he was accustomed to. 
in respect to Gloria, made up the corn- perform the duties of father confessor, 
plete and continuous thread of her ro- in order to glean from the nuns any cir
mantic history. cumstances that might deserve the cog-

CHAPTER CIV 

EXPLANATIONS OF THE PAST. 

THE reader will be pleased to remem
ber that the Baroness Emilia lldegardo 
died in a humble dwelling in the vici
nity of Prague, shortly after the dis
covery that John Zitzl<a was her own 
brother. She left to his care the only 
joy of her heart, the beautiful and well
beloved Gloria, then a child of little 
more than nine years old; and it will 
likewise be recollected that Zitzka pro
mised to fulfil the parental vow which 
even before her birth had dedicated his 
niece to the seclusion of a convent. In 
the meantime he placed her in a re 
spectable family with whom he was ac
quainted ; and as she still continued to 
bear the name of J.1Jarielta, there was 
little danger that the myrmidons of the 
Bronze Statue would discover that the 
daughter of Gloria was still alive and 
concealed under that appellation. 

When Gloria was sixteen she was 
placed in a convent at a cdnsideruble 
distance from Prague. Indeed, it was 
in the immediate vicinuge of that wood 
where the Taborites were encamped 

nizance of the tribunal of which he was 
so influential a member. For it wns a 
portion of the procedure of that tremen
dous organization to make one member 
plny the part of spy upon another, so 
that a complete system of terrorism 
might overawe them all, and thus pre
vent the betrayal of the tribunal's se
crets. 1\foreover, by occasionally con
fessing the nuns, Father Cyprian was 
enabled insidiously to prepare novices 
and new-comers for ultimate initiation 
into the mysteries of the Bronze Sta
tue, and thereby recruit the ranks of its 
female votaries. 

Shortly after Gloria's admission intO> 
the convent, Father Cyprian paid tbe 
establishment a visit; and he was in
stantaneously struck by the marvellous 
beauty of the young novice. His pas
sion was fired almost to madness, and 
he burned to possess her. By the aid 
of the confessional box he gradually eli
cited from her all her past history ; and 
while she, in the artlessness of her in
experience, believed that she was con
fiding her family's misfortunes to a holy 
minister of the gospel, who would af
ford her the purest sympathy and the 
most sHcred solace, she was in reality 
revealing her ante-natal doom to a 
member of that very Bronze Statue 
\Yhi.ch wns the object of her constant 
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terror. In a word, Father Cyprian pointment of Lord Chamberlain to King 

thus discovered that her name was Glo- Wenzel, that his niece had commenced 

ritt fldegardo, and not .Marietta; and her probationary year after taking the 

likewise that she hnd been dedicated veil, and that she was therefore pre

before she was born to the service of eluded from receiving any visitors. 

the tremendous tribunal whereof his On being first introduced to the Whita 

friend and patron the Baron of Alten- Mansion, Gloria was unfeignedly rejoic

dorf was the chief. ed at having exchanged the hateful mo-

But Father Cyprian did not commu- notony of a convent for the luxury of 

nicate this discovery to the baron, He such a palatial residence, and the pleas

knew tbnt if he were to do so, his lord- ing society of so agreeable a woman as 

ship would claim the right of disposing the baroness. She was not immediate. 

of Gloria in any manner which he might ly initiated into the secrets of the man

deem suitable to the furtherance of the sion ; but the vile, profligate, and hypo

secret nnd terrible interests of the tri- critical baroness begun insidiously to 

bunul. Perhaps the baron would have pour the poison of demoralizing ideas 

taken her from the convent and bestow- and thoughts into d1e young maiden's 

ed her in marring~ upon some power- mind. 

ful chieftain whose adhesion to the tri- This 1mquitous proceeding was

bunal it was desirable to secure, and carried on with so much art, tact, and· 

which aim was lil<ely to be accomplish- caution, that Gloria was lulled into the 

ed through the fu.scinations of a charm- belief that she was receiving the most 

ing wife, already initiated in its appal- exemplary moral lessons, ·while in re

ling mysteries; or perhnps he himself alit.y she was undergoing the process of 

might become enamored of her, and a deep contamination. For while the 

make her his b!'ide or his mistress; or baroness affected to be warning her 

again, perhaps he might even choose to against the errors and faults into which 

bestow her in marriage upon his own inexperienced maidens were apt to fall 

son, Lord Rodolph. All these conside- in their entry upon life, she drew the 

rations, therefore. prompted Father most voluptuous and exciting pictures 

Cyprian to keep his own counsel rein- of the very temptation which ihe affect

tive to the discovery he had made re- ed to hold up for avoidance. The warm 

specting the identity of tho novice Ma- and naturally ardent temperament of 

rietta with the Lady Gloria Ildegardo. Gloria was inflamed; unknown feelings 

The wily priest soon fitthomed all sprang up in her soul, new thoughts 

the depths of the young maiden's mind ; settled themselves in her mind, and her 

for indeed she was then too artless and imagination wus skilfully led on to 

innocent to attempt any concealment or heighten of its own accord the glowing 

practise any hypocrisy. He saw that colors wherein her vile preceptress, 

she possessed both natural and acquired with devilish art, had depicted all kinds 

morality, and that her maiden pride of sensuous onjoyments. At length the 

would also protet t her against the de- baroness fancied her to be ripe for ini

liberate arts of the seducer. He was tiation into the mysteries and real cha

however determined to possess het·; racter of her splendid dwelling; and 

and he was not long in forming the ne- accordingly, one night when the silver

cessary plans to achieve his detestable bell tinldod at the usual hour, she led 

aim. Unfortunately he had ample her into the splendid room where all 

means at his disposal for this purpose ; the company were assembled. 

and he lost no time in putting them in- Gloria was enchanted, and her satis

to execution. The abbess lent herself faction knew no limits when she found 

to his designs ; and, n.s soon ns she had herself caressed by the charming ladies 

been induced to take her vows formally nnd courted by the handsome gallants 

as a nun, Glorin. was removed from the constituting that society. But ere the 

convent to the White Mansion near l veil was completely torn aside, and while 

Prague. 1'his incident occurred when she was yet dazzled with the gorgeous 

she was within a few months of her spectacle afforded by the saloon, and the 

seventeenth year; and her tranference treatment she received from its occu

from the religious establishment in the pants, the baroness conducted her int<r 

southern province to the splendid abode a small chamber adjoining, and where a 

of the Baroness Hnmelen near the capi- rude iron lamp was burning. Oh! 

tal, wns kept secret frorn her uncle. what a glacial sensation of horror struck 

In fact, it was represented to Zitzku, to the heart of the ufti·ighted maiden, 

who at this period held the high ap- when she beheld the hideous featureg 
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of that room, which contrasted so ap-~ did it seem to circulate through her en
pallinglywith the magnificent apartment tire system .. The vermil tinge, which 
and the brilliant company sne nad just terror had fnghtened away, returned to 
left! The blood froze in her veins, her damask cheeks; her lips, just be
and her golden hair felt as if it were foro so pale and quivering, resumed all 
bristling upon her head, while, recoil- their scarlet brightness and wreathing 
io~ in dread terror, she slaggered against smiles; her eyes-those glorious eyes 
the wall of that accursed chamber.- -shone once again in all thflir supernal 
And well might she be thus overwhelm- lustre; and her whole countenance he
ed with so dire a consternation; for be came radiant with a joyous animation. 
fore her stood two ghas1Jy skeletons in 'rhe incidents of the skeleton-chamber 
coffins plnced upright, und with their and the fearful onth scarcely dwelt any 
long, thin, fleshless arms stretched out longer in her memory, and then only 
and their whitened fingers pointing to- with the impression which a horrible 
wards her. dream, and not a tremendous reality, 

Recovering somewhat from the aw- was likely to have left; and it was there
ful shock thus abruptly experienced, fore with beaming features and agile 
Gloria turned her shuddering lool<s upon step that the heavenly creature accom
the baroness; but, with a countenance panied the baroness back into the gor
that had clothed itself in frowns, and geons s~loon. 
with eyes that flashed forth lightnings, And now we will pause for a brief 
so as to complete the horror of the sceue, space to afford the reader a still more 
Lady Hamelen presented a dagger to accurate idea than any he can have yet 
the maiden's bosom, and bade her re- formed relative to the true character of 
peat the IJath which she was about to the White Mansion. 
dictate--or prepare to perish upon the The Baroness Hamelen was, as we 
spot, and become another skeleton to have already shown in the earlier chap
occupy another coffin in that dreadful ters of our narrative, one of the most 
place! Wild with affright, Gloria sank influential members and zealous sup
upon her lwees, and took the awful porters of the secret association of the 
·oath dictated by the fiendish woman.- Bronze Statue. It has also been stated 
We cannot sully our pages by recording that one leading principle in the plan of 
the particulars of that tremendous oath; procedure adopted by that infamous so
.suffice it to say that it pledged her, in ciety was to obtain the adhesion of pow
terms that invoked the testimony of all erful nobles and wealthy land-owners 
the powers of heaven and hell, to the by means of the insinuating witchery 
profound est secrecy with regard to those and guileful fascinations of those wo
mysterious revels with which t>he was men who, having been purposely thrown 
about to be initiated. But this oath was in their way to attract them, succeeded 
only made binding so long as the Baro- in winning their affections and becom
ness Hamelen remained in existence- ing their wives. In order, therefore, 
a condition which showed how little the thitt the tribunal might render its fa
depraved woman reeked for the infamy male votaries aH completely its slaves as 
wherewith exposure would cover her possible, the hideous method of destroy
name after her death. ing their virtue was adopted by the 

Having taken the oath, every word leaders of the secret society; and when 
of which fell from her lips like a fresh the pure springs of their morality were 
crime striking, blow upon blow, on her thoroughly infected-when all sense of 
inmost soul, the miserable maiden was real shame was destroyed in their brPasts 
-compelled to kiss the dagger proffered to -and when a profic:iency in the arts of 
her for the purpose ; and the baroness deceit and hypocrisy was rendered a 
then led her into a little ante-chamber matter of necessity in order to conceal 
where refreshments were spread upon their own unchastity-then were they 
the table. There the infamous woman considered to be fitting agents to carry 
filled a goblet with wine and proffered it out the atrocious purposes of the Bronze 
to Gloria; and the maiden, sinking with Statue. 
the exhaustion consequent upon the To accomplish this wholesale work 
overwhelming nature of the ordeal of deo1oralization in secrecy, security 
throu~h which she lmd just passed, and safety, several establishments, os
greedily swallowed the gold-colored fluid tensibly philanthropic, were instituted 
that bubbled on the brim of the cup.- in various districts of Bohemia; and 
Like nectar did it pour down her throat the last as well as the most magnificent 
-and, the next moment, like lightning of these palatial pandemonia was that 
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over which the Baroness Hamelen pre
sided. On the death of her husbnnd 
did she commence the foundation of the 
estnblishment by building the White 
Mansion at a short distance from the 
castle which bore her name; nnd when 
the former edifice was completed and 
the necessary improvements were made 
in the latter, she dismissed nil the work
men with the exception of the three 
brothers Schwartz. 'These men she 
secretly employed to extend a long sub
terranean passage which already exist
ed under Hamelen CaRtle, and carry it 
as far as the bnsis of the White Man
sion, with which a means of communi
cation was thus formed. But no sooner 
had the brothers Schwnrtz accomplished 
their task, when the baroness resolved 
that they should not go forth into the 
world again and have an opportunity of 
stating to their friends and acquaint
ances the nature of the work upon 
which they had been engaged. Sbe 
accordingly handed them over to the 
tender mercies of the servitors of the 
Bronze Statue ; and, as the render has 
already seen, they only escaped a hide
ous death by consenting to become the 
executioners of the diabolical tribunal. 
Yet at last, as if heaven's own retribu
tive justice were to be carried out, the 
baroness was herself consigned by their 
hands to the fearful doom of the Vir
gin's Kiss! 

No sooner were the arrangements 
duly made in the White Mansion and 
Hamelen Castle for the reception of a 
large number of guests, when, under 
the guise of the purest philanthropy, 
the wirlowed and orphaned of the fe
male sex were admitted into the former, 
and the friendles!:l of the other sex were 
installed into the lntter. Father Cy
prian became the president of the cas
tle, while the baroness was the leading 
star of the mansion. The work of con
tamination soon began : the subterra
nean passage afforded a constant menns 
of communication between the two 
buildings ; and in a short space there 
was not a male occupant of the castle 
nor a female inmate of the Mansion 
who did not plunge with frenetic de
light into the vortex of dissipation, pl·o
tligacy and sensual enjoyment, which 
thua opened gradually at the feet of nil 
who entered those palatinl pandemonia! 

The silver bell sounded at midnight 
the signal for the commencement of the 
mingled revel and debauchery in the 
grand saloon. The Eleusynian Myste
ries-the ancient orgies of the priests 

in Herculaneum and Pompeii-the vo. 
luptuous pleasures pursued in tho gnr· 
dens of the Veiled Prophet of Khorns· 
san-none of nil those detestable rites 
or proflignte proceedings could equal 
the utter demoralization which reigned 
dominant in the gilded saloon of the 
White Mansion. 'rbere were all the 
ladies wont to assemble first; nnd thi
ther repaired, in procession through 
the subterranean passages, the male oc
cupants of Hamelen Castle. Then, 
when .the c~mpa?y were excited by the 
sparkhng wwes Imported from France 
and the Rhine-when soft nnd voluptu
ous music added its charm to the scene 
-and wher1 a complete sense of secu· 
ri~y against all intrusion became uu in
ducement to throw off all reserve and 
bid furewell to nil modesty-then did 
the revel develop itself in its most li
centious phases. Bacchus and Venus 
were at once declared the deities of the 
scene: all delicacy was lost sight of
all sh~me was bauishe~, and the orgie 
went Into extremes winch defy descrip· 
tion. Casting off their apparel save 
with respect to the lightest vosture, the 
votaries of thnt revel abandoned them
selves in their more than semi-nudity 
to the frenetic whirl of the dance; then 
some, with a classic taste worthy of a 
bette\· exercise, represented the atti· 
tudes of the most famous statues of 
antiquity and the most celebmted dei
ties of the Olympian myth. In a word, 
licentiousness reigned with an unblush
ing audacity ; and the very extremes 
of dernoralizntion appeared to borrow 
a charm and a refinement from the 
splendor of the saloon, the brilliancy of 
the lights, the warmth of the perfumed 
atmosphere. the exquisite n11tllre of the 
refreshments, and the beauty of the 
women constituting the heroines of 
these unparalleled proceedings. 

And in order that the nightly revels 
should sustain as keen an nppetite for 
pleasure as it was possible thus to pro
voke on the part of th~ partakers there
in, a variety was sought for by means 
of introducing strangers from the gl'eat 
world without. Thus was it usual for 
such infamous ngeuts as Dame Martha 
to be frequently on the watch in Prague, 
to insinuate her:>elf into the notice of 
any handsome gallants whom sho might 
happen to meet, and thereby entice 
them to the White Mansion, ns in the 
case of Lionel and Konrud. 1'hen, hav
ing passed through the ordeul of that 
tremendous oath to which we have al
ready alluded, the strangei·s thus intro-
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duced shared in all the voluptuous re- which Lionel and Konrad had disap
velry of the scene; and the utmost pre- peared so mysteriously. For we must 
cautions were adopted to prevent them request the reader to understand that 
from discovering the whereabouts of the personal dependants of Lady Ha
that palace of pleasure. Should it sub- melen and the sworn servitors of the 
sequently happen that the Baroness Ha- Bronze Statue, a number of whom 
melen was recognised, in Prague or dwelt in her castle, were perfectly dis
elsewhere, by any individual 'vho had tinct the one party from the other. 
been one of the select few thus stealth- 'I'o resume the thread of our narra
ily introduced into the White Mansion, live, we must return to Gloria, whom 
she would assume a look of the most we left just at the moment when the 
perfect astonishment anJ with a haugh- Baroness Hamelen conductAd her back 
ty coldness declare that the person must I again into the gorgeous saloon. The 
be mistaken, for that she had never seen revelry had not then reached the point 
him before. 'rhis conduct on her part calculated to open her eyes thoroughly 
was invariably crowned with success; to the true character of the establish
and the individual, overwhelmed with ment and its inmates; but it had al
confusion at the error which he could reudy made a commencement sufficient 
not doubt having committed, was sure to excite her surprise. In a few mo
to apologise and pass on his way. ments Father Cyplian was by her side, 

It sometimes occurred that maniages -but no longer the Father Cyprian 
resulted from the intimacy subsisting whom she had previously been accus
between the inmates of the \Vhite torned to regard as a di:;interested 
Mansion and those of Hamelen Castle; friend and a model of sanctity! It was 
but these arose from tl:e necessity of the same individual, certainly, and yet 
those cases in which the fallen fenwles how altered, bow different, how chang
were likely to become motbPrs. Then eel ! 'rhe coarse ecclesiastiCal gown, 
hasty alliances were formed, handsome tlw ginlle of cordage, the rosary, the 
dowers were forthcoming from the trea- knotted scourge, tbe hard sandals-all 
sury of the secret association,-anJ the these were laiJ uside ; and the priest 
couples thus 'made honest,' qnitted appeared in the costume of nn elegant 
their abodes in the Mansion and Castle gallant, with a slashed doublet, the fin
!lnd settled wherever they might prove est linen, the lightest shoes, and a 
most useful to the interests of tiJe plumed cap. 
Bronze Statue. Ilis fine form and handsome coun-

As a general rule the inmates of tlte tenauce were thus set off to the utmost 
two establishments were kept. prisoners auvantage; and for a few minutes Glo
within the walls thereof until they were ria was as much rejoiced as astonished 
disposed of according to the will and at the change which rendered him a 
pleasure of the authorities of the far more agreeable-looking companion· 
Bronze Statue. Tl1e women, wllen tbnu when apparelled in his Carthusian 
thoroughly saturated with the rosente vesture. 
floods of demoralizing pleasures, were Despite, however, of the exhilarat
sent forth into the world, to cateh bus- ing quality of the drugged wine which 
bands amongst the aristqcrncy, or else the Baroness Humelen had given her 
introduced into nunneri.es: and the men) in the ante-chamber,-despite of all the 
were placed as preceptors in families influence which that bad woman's eo
where it was deemed advisablt~ to sow vert licentiousness of discourse had 
the eeeds that might germinate into a produced upon the maiden's mind, 
harvest for the secret society to rcu p. she recoiled from the looks of burning 
The servants in both the establishwerJts desire which the priest fixed upon her, 
were likewise prisoners; and altlwugh and she withdrew abruptly the hund 
they were well acquainted with the na- which lie endeavored to convey to his 
ture of the revels practised nightly in lips. She commanded the insolent 
the sa.oon of the Mansion, yet few of priest to retire from her presence. It 
them were members of the Trib~wnl of I was then that Father Cyprian r~venled 
the Bronze Statue. rrhus was 1t that to her the fact that she was an lllmate 
~rmach, tl;e youthful poge whom Glo- of an establishment belonging to the 
na assassmated, was unable, when 'J1ribunal of the Bronze Statue; and no 
questioned by Sir ErnPst de Colmar,- sooner did this tremendous announce
or !'ath~r the .mighty Albert in the dis- ment burst upon the ears of the un
gmse ?f a kn1g_ht,-to give him any ex- happy Glor.ia, when she sank down 
planat1or. relative to the manner in senseless upon the floor of the saloon, 
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-yes, sank down suddenly and depriv- binding to violate, even under ch·cum

~d of consciousness, ns if beneath the stances so fiagitious as those which we 

weight of a death blow. Immediate have been detailing; and she dared not 

advnntnge wns taken of this swoon to say that the wrong had been inflicted 

administer an opiate whieh should re- at the convent where Zitzka had origi

tnin the fated girl in thnt deep lethr1rgy nally placed her, because the first in

for several hours; and when she awoke quiry which he might institute would 

in the morning, she found herse If in elicit the fuct that she had been absent 

her own challlber, but with the Carthu- for some weeks from that neighbor

sian by hPr side, and her ruin had been I hood altogether. What course, then, 

accomplished! j was she to adopt 7 The schooling she 

But over this portion of our narrative had received beneath the roof of the 

we must pass as hurriedly as possible. Baroness Hamelen had already ran

Suffice it to say that Gloria was not a dered her no mean adept in the arts of 

being to give way to the wildness of duplicity: aod she accordingly invented 

grief, when a sentiment of bitter ven- a tale which obtained full credence on 

geance was to be cherished ; nor was the part of her uncle. She said that, 

she blind to the danger of becoming a goaded to desperation by the monotony 

victim to the Bronze Statue, instead of of a conventual life, she had escaped 

a mere votary, unless she veiled her from that sanctuary,-that while jour

maddened feelings beneath a dense by- neying to Prague she had encountered 

pocrisy. She, therefore, affected to a priest, who, seeing that she was 

abandon herself to that vortex of illicit friendless, offered her the sacred shield 

pleasure into which she been plunged of his protection ; and that he had in

by her treacherous admirer; and the famously abused the trust which she 

Carthusian wus soon lulled into the be- had so naturally, so readily, and so 

lief that his charming mistress was not gratefully reposed in him. She like

only contented with her lot, but that wise informed her uncle that the vil

she even entertained a passionate af- lainous ecclesiastic had previously insi

fection for himself. The result was nuated himself into her confidence 

that she gained a complete ascendancy and had dexterously drawn from her 

over the ecclesiastic; and thus she all the details of het• own and her pa

found an opportunity of making her rents' history ; and that, when he had 

escape in the course of n. few weeks. thus gleaned the startling fact that the 

rro her uncle, John Zitzka did Gloria I fugitive nun Marietta was identical with 

Ild egardo now hasten ; and throwing Gloria_lldegar?o, he threw off the mask •. 

herself into his arms, she reveale:l proclaimed himself n votary of the 

enough to make him comprehend that B~·onze Statue, and ?verwh?Imed her 

her ruin had been effected by a trench- With that consternatiOn, whteh. by de

erous villnin, whose diabolical nature priving her of consciousness, left her an 

concealed itself beneath the gnrb of a easy prey to his infamous designs. 

priest .. It were it~ possible ~o ?escr~be .' .Enough ! enough !' exclaimed ~ ohn 

the mlllgled angmsh and 1ndtgnat10n Zitzka. 'And now war to the pnest

which Zitzka experienced on receiving hood-war, war in favor of the people! 

this avowal from the lips or his weep- But in the meantime, Gloriu,' he con

ing niece. He swore to avenge her ; tinued, 'it will be prudent for you to 

and then she recollected the appalling retire where I placed you at tha peliod 

oath which she hau taken at the White of your lamented mother's death.

Mansion, and which she uared not vin- There you will find the same two 

lute. N ~vertheless, Zitzka naturally charming girls with whom you formed 

pressed for the fullest ~xpln.nations, so so deep .a frien.dship,. and you will be 

that he might ascertam whom he was happy 1n their society. What! do 

to strike, and whe1·c the blow was to be your looks become gloomy, Gloria 1' 
struck, in order to avenge the colossal 'No, dearest uncle,' replied the 

outrage offered to his niece. Gloria weeping Gloria; 'I am not downcast · 

now repented of her precipitation in upon that account, but I tremble to lose 

confidino her wrongs to her uncle, for your protection. Oh! believe me, I 
she hal'therefore placed herself in a am now as much in danger of being 

most perplexing dilemma. Sho dared seized upon by the agents of the 

not point to the White Mansion us the Church as by the servitors of the Broaze 

place whither she had been taken, and Statue.' 
where her ruin had been consummated 'Gloria,' responded Zitzka, after a 

-because her oath was too dreadfully few minutes of profound thought, 're-
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ti1·e thou fl'om the world, and await the access to King \Venzel, who left him 
issu., of the struggle now at hnnd.- guardian of his daughter Elizabetha and 
Above all tl1ings, keep thine own coun- trustee of her immense treasures. The 
sel, ;111d put no more trust in priests miscreant ecclesinstic, under pretence 
and filther-confessors. Let. all the inci of placing the orphan princess in a se
dents of tlw past be treasured up in cure asylum, conveyed her secretly to 
thine own bosom, lil<e sad and sacred the \Vhite Mansion; and there the same 
n~lics, which it would be profane to dis- episode in which we have chronicled 
play to the view of even intimate friends. the ruin of Gloria, became likewise a 
And now Pmbrnce me, Gloria, and away chapter in the history of the injured and 
to rejoin Linda and Beatriee.' outrnged Elizabetha of Bohemia. 

Tbe niece took leave of her uncle; No \Yonder, then, that the villanous 
and in a deep disguise she quitted priest exercised over this unfortunate 
Prague. 'rhut very same day the great lady that influence which so much sur
reformer-hero raised the banner of prised Albert of Austria, when he visit
Mount Tabor. ed her under the guise of Sir Ernest de 

Time passed on ; and in the seclusion Colrnar; no wonder that the slightest 
to which Gloria retired, she learned allusion to the silver bell which tinkled 
from n wandering gipsy the properties a.t midnight, should make her quiver 
of a particular berry which grows in the with mingled horror, shame, and de
great Bohemian forests. A decoct ion of spair, as the damning words reminded 
that vegetable production would impart her of her deep degradation! 
a beuutifu I, clear, nnd transparent olive But to return to Gloria. No sooner 
tint to the sldn,nnd which the closest ob- hnd she superseded the style and aspect 
server coulu not possibly c'liscover to be of a. Daughter of Glory by the name and 
an artificinlt.ue. The ordinary process appearance of a Daughter of Satan, than 
of ablution would cleanse the skin thus she hastened to join her uncle at his en
colored, but not impair the tint, much campment, which was then in the vici
less wash it away altogether. Scalding nage of Prague. The relationship to 
tears might stream from the eyes a down the great Tuborite chief was of course 
the cheel\s, and yet not the slightest ef- kept a profound secret; and the rumor 
feet would they produce upon the eo- which obtained circulation, to the effect 
loring, delicate though it were. Two that the beautiful stranger was a being 
fluids alone would remove its otherwise surrounded by a romantic mysticism, 
indelible stain: one was a strong de- and invested with even a magical intlu
coction of the root. of the shrub which ence peculiarly her own, was well cui
bore the berry itself, and the other was culated to work upon the fervid imagi
the warm blood of either human being nations of the religious reformers. Her 
or dumb animal. Experiments proved presence was accepted as an omen of 
tha truth of the gipsy's information; triumph; she ohtained ' the love, respect 
and Gloria at once adopted the discovery and veneration of the Taborites. 
as the menns uf enjoying her liberty The render will easily comprehend 
without fenr of either the Bronze Sta- that in the times of which we are writ
toe or the Church. 3ut in order to ing the anathemas of the church exer
:render her disguise still more secure by cised an amazing influence over the 
auxiliary defences, she surrounded her- minds of. individuals, especially upon 
st-lf with all the romantic mysti~ism women. In the same manner all pled
which a stn;nge garb and a wild name ges made at the altar, whether vows of 
:were cakulated to conjure up; and as · rnarriage or of celibacy, were likewise 
the Daughter of Satan, believed to have too awful to break without experienc
sprung from a line of plinces in the far- ing a deep compunction consequent on 
off orient, and with all the marvellous such violation. 
beat;~ty of her person enhanced by an It was in this state of mind with re
apparel charmingly picturesque, there gard to the past, and in her anxiety to 
:was little for her to apprehend on the obtain u complete spiritual emancipation 
part of her enemies. for the future,-as well as for the pur-

In the meantime her uncle had made pose of destroying at least one source of 
the ,.raborite banner an object of respect peril, should her identity as Gloria, or 
and exultation amongst the millions, r1:1ther Marietta. the Nun, be discover
and of dread to the aristocratic few.- ed,-that she despatched Linda to the 
Father Cyprian, by becoming tempo- abbess of the convent to sound her as to 
rarily conneeted with a. Carthusian mo- the purchase of a release from those 
nastery at Prague, found means to gain vows which had been violated. For it 
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never struck Gloria that the abbess was CHAPTER CV. 
n party to the villany of Father Cyprinn 
in benrin~ her away to ll den of infamy, CONCLUSION OF THE EXPLANATIONS 

much less did it occur to her that the OF THE PAST. 

abbess was n votary of the Bron?: e :::itn.-
tue. She look ed upon that lady-supe- IT happened that on the evening fix
rior as one of the Carlhusinn's dupes; ed for the ceremony, Albert of Austria, 
Hnd under this itnprcssion did she send who ·,yas visiting Bohemia under the 
to open the above-mentioned negotiation name of Sir Ern est de Colmar, stopt5ed 
with her. I nt the 'rnborite station on his way to 

Linda experienced a most. cordial re- Prague. Zitzka, who had ought. in 
ception at. tbe hands of the abbess who the rrurldsh wars, and who bad seen 
cheerfully consented to the proposal of the Austrian Sovereign more than once~ 
which the young maiden was the bearer. instantaneously recognised him; but, 
A sum of money was agreed upon as nffecting not to know him, he received 
the oblatory ransom to be pnid by Glo- him with the courtesy suitable to his 
ria; and the abbess undertook to pro- alleged rnuk. At the same time Zitz
cure a private Bull from the pope, au- kn resolved in his own breast to turn 
thorising her to grant the required dis- the incognito visit of the ducnl Albert 
pensation. Linda returned to her mis- to the ultimate advantage of the rl'abo
tress with these tidings, and Zitzka was rite interests; and this design appeared 
with some difficulty persuaded by his to grow more feasible when he saw 
niece to permit the carrying out of a how profound was the impression 
negotiation which hnd been entered I which the marvellous beauty and the
upon unknown to him. But at last he well-assumed mysticism of his niece
consented, and the Taborite army ac-1 then styling herself Satnnais-hnd im
cordingly moved into the vicinage of the mediately produced upon the Austrian~ 
convent. Then, without being allowed I As for Gloria herself, she was so struck. 
the slightest reason to suspect that Sa- by the noble demeanor, handsome per
tn.nnis was in reality Mariettn. the Nun, son, and engaging manners of the visi
the nbbess was informed that Gloria. was tor, that even before they separated 
temporarily staying in the Taborite en- thnt. evening she had conceived a violent 
campment; and nll the arrangements passion for him: and as her wild nature 
were made for the ceremony of dispen- wns made up of ardor and impulse, sh& 
sution, Linda being the negotiatrix be- allowed her imagination and her feel
tween the parties. The Capt1tin Gene- ino-s to pursue their thrilling and excit
rul bound himself by a solemn vow to ing career, unchecked by her will and 
guarantee the personal safety of the ab- unregulnted by her reason. 
bess and nll those who might accompany The hour for the ceremony of clis
her; and as the ceremony was to take pensation arrived ; and then ensued 
place within the Taborite lines, the that scene in the church which must be 
watchword was made knrown to the nb- fresh in the recollection of our readers. 
bess for that special occasion, so that The Austrian prince was led by circum
every person connected with her con- stnnces to become a witness of that pro
ventuul establishment, or whose pre- ceeding; and Father Cyprian, aided by 
sence she requin~d at the church in the his knowledge of the watchword, had 
wood, might experience no difficulty in passed the 'l'aborite linos and penetrat
obtaining aJmission. \Vo need hardly e.d into the sacred edifice. His design 
say that these arrangements were no was to carry off Gloria; and a1-1 a mat
sooner made, anrl the particular evening ter of course the abbess was his n.ccom
for the ceremony agreed upon, than full plice in the plot. Fain would he have 
details were secretly forwarded by the brought with him a dozen sworn servi
abbess to Father Cyprian, who was at tors of the rrribunal of the Bronze Sta 
the time residing at his grotto in the tue to bear away the mighty Zitzka 
southern district, consequently ut no also; but he knew that the circum
great distance from the Tabolite en- stance of too many individuals passing 
campment. the sentinels at the outposts by means 

of the watchword, would excite suspi
cion and place l.limself and his accom
plices in jeopardy. His project was: 
therefore, confined to the obduction of 
Gloria; and it Hts pre-annngcd that 
the two priests nt the altar should pre-
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vent Zitzka from affordin~ any succor j and artfulness, mingled with demonstra~ 
to his niece. Accordingly, when the tions of the si nearest uff"flctioll-gu ile 
lights were surldenly extinguished, nnd delusion mixed up with uofeigued 
those two priests enacted the part of passion-deception nud trickery iuter
bruvos and struck down the Captain- twining with feelings of dP.votion the 
General, while Father Cyprinn seized most real and the most profouud. First 
upon Gloria. But the Austrian hero it was ns tbe Daughter of Glory thut 
was at hand to rescue her; and the re- the romantic being met the Austrian 
mainder of the occurrences of that me- prince on the southern rampart of 
moruble night are well known to our Prngue ; and when she saw that he 
reader. Suffice it to observe, in uddi- was so dazzled, bewildered, and over
tion, that Father Cyprian fled from the whelmed by her trnnscendant loVfdi
scene of his defeat and disappointment ness as to leave no doubt in her mind 
and made the best of his way to Prague, that the conquest was achieved beyond 
-and Zitzka forbore from the adoption all possibility of reaction on his part, she 
.of any means to punish the treacherous sped away precipitutely, so that he 
abbess and her nuns, because h£' was un- might remain under the influence of 
willing to take the slightest step that those impressions wherewith her me
stood a chance of giving publicity to teor-like presence had inspired him. 
aught respecting the past history of It was then that the one grand fail
Gloria. The incident, however, served ing in Zitzka's chnmcter developed it
to convince his niece that she was self moro completely than it ever had 
wrong in the favorable estimate she had done before. We nllude to his rendi
formed of the character of the abuess ness to descend to intrigue, tortuous 
and her nuns; and she now saw, while plot, or petty chicanery, i"n order to ne
shuddering at the risk she bad incurred, complish a great uim ; and it wns from 
that those treacherous recluses were this weak point in his otherwise noble, 
not the dupes, but the accomplices, of lofty, and chivnlrous nnture, that a cu
her Carthusian ravisher. rious scheme was initiated for render-

Through motives of a generous ing Austria powerless in respect to 
friendship towards a brave, chivalrous, Bohemia. The fact was that of all the 
and enlightened prince, did Zitzka pre- surrounding countries, Austria was 
sent the Austrian with the talismanic alone to be drended by the 'raborites ; 
ring, which wns known to every Tabo- nod an intervention on her part would 
rite, and which was a signet that all have proved the most perilous blow that 
were bound to obey, no matter under could be struck nt the cause of the Re
what circumstances such obedience publican Reformers. For though only 
might be exacted or who might be the a Duchy, Austria was grent and powor
wearer of the jewel. It was, there- ful, and Albert was one of the mightiest 
fore, to serve as a personal safe-guard, warriors of the age. It therefore be
passport, and protection, that the Cap- came desirable to~ hold Austria at bny 
tain Genernl bestowed it upon the Aus- or muzzle her altogether, if possible ; 
trian. and to this latter uim did Zitzka direct 

Intoxicated with the enthusiasm of his attention. 
that passion, which she had conceived He might have taken Albert prisoner 
for the handsome traveller, the secret and kept him as a hostage for the main
of whose rank she had of course learn- tainance of a good understanding on 
ed from her uncle, the heroine of this the part of Austria; but, as the two 
eventful history gave him a double ap- countries were then at peace, such an 
pointment ut Prague. In the one in- outrage would have been a flagrnnt vio
stance, it was as Gloria that she was lation of all the laws of justice, right, 
to meet him: in the other as Satanais. and hospitality. The Captnin-Gonernl 
Her object was to ascertain under therefore resolved to make use of the 
which character she could make the influence which he perceived his niece 
most profound and permanent impres· had already acquired over Albert; 
sion upon his heart; for, with a wo- while his affection for her naturally 
man's natural keenness, she had not prompted the hope that she might be
failed to observe, that alike as the come his bride. Oloria was us much 
Daughter of Satan and the Daughter of surpdsed as rPjoiced when she found 
Glory, her wondrous beauty had enlist- her uncle taking an interest in the pro
ed the tenderest interests of him whom gress of her adventures with the prince, 
she already loved madly and devotedly .•. nd still more nstonished nud delighted 

And then began n system of duplicity was sbe when Zitzku said to her-' I 
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have thought of a project which will 

1 

For so exquisite was the tact of the ay
place his Highness entirely within my ren, that she enthralled nlike the mind 
power, and compel him to submit to and the sense; she compelled her hear
any conditions that I may choose to im- er to identify himself with her imagi
,pose either on your behalf, or on mine nary interests ; she gradually drew him 
own' more and more into the meshes of the 

' Explain yourself, dear uncle-ex- web which she was so artfully weaving 
plain yourself!' cried Gloria; 'for I around him. Nothing was real save the 
do not hesitate to avow that I love this look of love which she so often threw 
handsome Austrian better than life!' upon him ; nothing was genuine save 

'Listen, niece-listen,' said Zitzka. the occasional interval of tenderness, 
'On that evening when the Duko first when, carried away by the nrdor of her 
appeared amongst us, nt the encamp- passion, she would have yielded herself 
mcnt in the wood afar off, I failed not up to him, had he been the man to take 
to notice that the romantic mystery of advantage of her, or had she not recov-

• your language produced upon him an ered sufficient presence of mind to tear 
impression as deep as that made by the herself away from his arms. 
beauty of your person. Especially was While appearing as Satanais, she 
'he struck by the wildly strange and sin- sought and demanded only his friend
gularly startling appellation of Daugh- ship; it was as Gloria that she wished 
tcr of Satan which you have assumed. to win and secure his love. Buoying 
It is, therefore, now for you to avail herself up with the hope of becoming 
yourself of the superstitious hold which his wife, she did not wish to be compel
you have thus taken upon his mind. and led to remain with a dark-tinted corn
you will experience but little difficulty plexion for the rest of her existence.
in leading him into such a position She preferred her natural beauty, with 
whence he can only extricate himself its golden hair and skin of milk and ro
on our terms. ses, to those sable tresses and that olive 

'I comprehend you,' said Gloria; and tint, the falsity of which nn accident 
after a short discussion the whole plan might some day reveal. Therefore was 
of action was arranged. she anxious to be beloved as Gloria, and 

That same evening the beauteous not as Satanais. 
creature, under her assumed name of But in this ardent longing she was 
Satanais, repaired to the palace garoens disappointed. It wns as the Daughter 
in Prague ; and there, with an admir- ef Satan that she made the impression 
ably artistic commingling of pathos and upon Albert's mind, and not as the 
terror, romance and mystery, real ten- Daughter of Glory. Ao the Daughter 
derness and affected excitement, she so of Satan she easily obtained from him a 
worked upon the mind of Albert that it vow to become her champion in the 
became completely ductile, pliant, and mysterious duel which the wild inven
plastic to model to her o·nn purposes. tions of her narrative had depicted as 
The effect of the melodrama was height- necessary; and on the following day, in 
~nedand its success triumphantly crown- an interview with the syren as the 
ed by the unseen aid afforded by Zitz- Daughter of Glory, he confessed to her 
ka; who, from his concealment amongst that he loved Satanais! Vainly had 
the shrubs, proclaimed that solemn Gloriabrought the mysticism of romance 
warning which told th!!- Daughter of Sa- to bear upon his mind once more; vain- . 
tan that her hour was near at hand ! ly had she poured into his ears all the 

The next net in the drama was the deep pathos of her pretended dream in 
second meeting, about eight days later, the convent-that dream of which he 
between Albert of Austria and the self- himself was the foreshadowed hero ! 
styled Satanais, in the palace gardens. The influence which she had hoped 
On that occasion she related the history thus to exercise, proved ineffectual and 
which was so ingenious a paraphrase of pointless ; and though she could not sue
the real narrative of the misfortunes of ceed in being loved as Glorin, she never
the house of Ildegardo ; and with so per- theless had the consolation of being Jov
fect a veri-similitude of artless sincerity ed as Satanais! 
did she recite her well-studied tale, that Next came the episode of the mid
the princely listener was utterly thrown night battle upon the heath; and we 
<>if his guard, and completely absorbed need hardly say that the sable warrior 
in the supr>rstition, the enchantment, whom Albert encountered on the occa
and the will rment attendant on such a sion, was noue other than John Zitzka 
history, flowing from such n tongnc ! himself. 
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The terms which he imposed were 
nlil<e suitable to his own interests nnd 
to the views of his niece. 'l'lie first 
conJition enjoined a speedy departure 
from Prague, and the fourth nn absti
nence from all interference in Bohemi
an nfl'airs for the period of one yenr. 
By these two clauses, the Cnptain-Gen 
end's own purposes were fully gnined : 
the prince would hnve to return to his 
own domiuions, nnd leave him unmo
lesteJ to consolidate the Tnborite sys
tem in Bohemia. On the other hnncl, 
the eecond anJ third conditions, enjoin
ing Albe1t to see Satanais no more, and 
to escort Gloria to Vienna, were im
posed nt the instigntion of the syren 
herself. She still hoped that he wou!J 
learn to love her in her true personal 
character, as well as in her assumed 
one; and if not, it would then be easy 
to convert herself once more from 
the Child of Glory to the Child of 
Satan. 

Disguised-she hoped for the last 
time-as Satanais, she visited Albert 
in Lis chamber at the Golden Falcon. 
Her object was to ensure an interview 
with him for the last day, as Gloria. 
On the river's bank they accordingly 
met; and this was the occasion when 
Glorin's poinard drank Dame 1\Iartha's 
heart blood. She saw, she knew, she 
felt that the untoward incident must 
have shoc.ked his soul somewhat in re
spect to her ; but as he believed that 
she committed the deed in self-defence, 
she did not despair of still winning un
to herself as the Daughter of Glory 
that love which she possessed as the 
Daughter of Satan. Nor when, on 
meeting at the southern gate to com
mence their journey towards Viemm, 
she perceived that Albert was merely 
courteous and friendly, but very fur 
from affectionate, not did she even then 
despair! 

The render mny easily comprehend 
her mingled horror nnd alarm when, as 
they passed by the \Vhite Mansion, she 
learnt from his own lips that he had 
been a visitor there; but she was speed
ily reassured on perceiving that he en
tertnined not the slightest suspicion thnt 
she herself was ever an inmate of that 
pJilce. Scnrcely, however. was she re
lieved from the source of npprehen
sioJ;, when another presented itself to 
her view in the person of Ermnch. 
This pnge,-n precocious youth whose 
naturnlly ardent temperament had been 
inflamed to a VeRuviun l1eat by n know
lodge of the proccPdings in the grund 

saloon nt the Wf1ite Mansion, bad c~t 
the eyes of burning desire upon Gloria 
when she was a resident there .. 

Although he was at that period littlE} 
more tlwn fifteen years of age, yet. hnd 
his passions expanded into n fervor
which was consuming him; and, throw
ing himself at Gloria's feet, he implor
ed her to accept the tribute of his devo
tion. But she rejected his suit,-nnd 
soon afrerwnrds she escaped from the 
mansion. The place then became dis
tasteful to Ermach; and it soon grew 
loathsome to his feelings. He cherish
ed sentiments of mingled love and ven
geance with regard to Gloria; and h& 
longed to free himself from the thral
dom of a C'Otnpulsory servitude in th& 
Baroness Hamelen's establishment. 

'fwo years elapsed without affording 
him this opportunity ; but at length the
visit of Albert to the \Vhite Mansion 
became the means of his emancipation~ 
And then he and Glm:ia met ouce more
in the manner alrendy related! 

But this meeting was followed by an 
awful tragedy. The infatuated Gloria 
lldegnrdo, though far from being natur
ally depraved, was nevertheless pre
pared to perpetrate any crime in order 
to remove an impediment to the con
summation of her dearest, brighest 
fondest hopes. Her love for the Aus
trian prince was a delirium, a madness,. 
-it would have converted her into a 
fiend as easily as it was capable of sub
duing her into the gentJeness of a lamb· 
Errnach threatened her with exposure,. 
-ahd she murdered him! But, oh! 
what pen can describe her feelings 
when accident so ordained that Albert 
himself, the object of her fervent adPr
ution, should become the witness of that 
second deed of blood 7 She now knew 
that all her hopes of winning his love 
us Gloria were prostrated, never to 
rise aguin; but she implored him not 
to suffer his abhorrence of herself to 
redound upon Satanais. To the land
lord and landlndy of the ion she boldly 
and promptly avowed the crime; for she 
was feurful lest suspicion might attach 
itself to Albe1t, should she have re
mained silent on that head. But while 
thus proclaiming herself to be the mur
deress, she lwew full well thnt she 
could escflp~ from the custody in which 
she wus sure to be placed, for when 
locked in the chamber with b~r two 
handmnidens, a small qunntity of the 
vep;etnble decoction which she alwn.ys 
had at hand, speedily converted her m
to the dark-complexioned Satanais.-
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Thus the Taborite sentinels were jug- was fraught with some melancholy me
glad ; and the murderess escaped. moria] or some sad family association, 

At night she re-appeared to him indescribable feelings came over her, 
whom she loved; but now it was as the melting all that was strong, or dnring, 
Duughter of Satan once again! All or rugged in het· nature. 11hen, us her 
hope of being beloved as Gloria was nn- comp·lllion began to speak of tho ruins 
nihilated; and therefore she must con- of the other two castles which he he
tent herself with rivetting his atrcctions held in the distance. n kind of panic 
and becoming his bride, at the sacrifice seizeu upon her-a p1·esentiment of evil 
of remaining a dark-skinned honri for fastening upon her mind, and urging her 
the rest of her life. The presence of to flee thence with all possible speed! 
that unknown warrior in tbe bright ar- But the appearance of Bernaru sudtlen
mor, who kept his vizor constantly clos- ly became a new source of alarm ; and 
ed, and around whom there appeared to while he anu Albert were exchan<Ying 
hang a certain degree of mystery, was the initiative conversational remarl1.s 
irksome to the intriguing lady; and which took place upon the occasion, 
once more assuming the chumcter of Glori11 was gazing with mingled intent
Gloria for the nonce, she repaired to that ness and alarm upon the countenance 
unknown's chamber at the inn, in the of the venerable old man. 
hope of inducing him by some means or Every moment did those linAaments 
another to consent to quit the party on become more and more familiar to her 
the morrow, and pursue his journey recollection ; and although she was only 
alone. But what was Gloria's surprise six years of age when the ruin of her 
when, on stealing into that room, she family's fortunes took place and she be
discovered the unknown to be a woman? came a cnptive along with her mother 
At first it struck her that she must have in l\Ianfredo Castle, yet bad thA coun
entered tho wrong chamber; but the tenance of the old man remained suffi
presence of the polished armor convinc- ciently impressed upon her memory to 
ed her that she had made no mistake, convince her now that it was one which 
and a second glance at the fair sleeper 1 she had seen before. She asked him 
showed her the charming and never to impatiently who he was; and his nos
be forgotten countenance of Angela! wer confirmed in an instant the suspi-

The persuasion and reasoning by cior\ that had already sprung up in her 
which Gloria accomplished her purpose min8. Her anxiety to depart thereup
in separating the foresL maiden from on became so acutely painful unto her
Albert's party, nre well known to the self as it was strange anu bewildering 
reader. Everything now seemed pro- to Albert; and then followed the storm 
pitious to the mingled love and ambition of inciuents which, commencing with 
of the daughter of the ruined house of the attack made by the Carthusian's 
Ildegardo; soon, oh! soon would the party, proceeded with the narration of 
Bohemian frontier be passed, and Aus- Bernard's history, and led to the unveil
tria would be entered-that Austria over ing of the dark-skinned houri's duplici
which she hoped to reign! But, alas ! ty. Then cRme the crowning event of 
her castle-building upon the enchanted her arrest by order of her own uncle, 
ground of the future was destined to a for when Zitzka had received the tid
speedy and si~nal annihilation. \Vhile ings that she was a ~nurderess, his. s?ul 
pursuing the JOUrney towards the Aus- revolted from the Idea of penmttmg 
triun boundary, the travellers reached a the generous-hearted and confiding At
point where the high road branched oft' bert to make her his bride. 
into t\VO paths, the one leading by the In obedience to the commands of the 
stronghold of Altendorf, and the other Captain General, Gloria. Ildegnrdo was 
by the blackened ruins of Ildegardo. A conveyed to a remote part of Bohemia, 
natural sentiment of horror prompted and placed in the strictest seclusion. 
Gloria to avoid the vicinnge of the for- Her hundmaidens were still permitted 
mer castle, which "t>he knew to be the to accompany her; and after the expi
secret seat of the terrors of the Bronze ration of a few weeks, she succeeded 
Statue· and an undetinable feeling urg- in effecting her escape. llnr singular 
ed her' on the other hand to visit the character now exhibited u new phase 
dilapidated remains of the home of her in a violent hatred which she had con
birth and of her infant years. ceived towards her uncle for having 

Hut when stnnuing on the summit of practiseu coercive measures with re
the ruined donjon, she contemplated 1 gard to her; and she was resolved te> 
those scenes, every feature of which be avenged. Proceeding towards Al-
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tendorf Castle, which was then beleag
uered by the Taborite army, she left 
her handmaidens at a cottage in the 
neighborhood of the stronghold, and pe
netrated at dusk within the precincts of 
the military lines. The last grand bat
tle had taken place that day,-and the 
.evening of Gloria's visit to the encamp
ment was the same on which Angela 
and Zitzka met under the circumstan 
.ces already detailed in their proper 
place. The vindictive Gloria had made 
up her mind to assassinate her uncle ; 
and she lay concealed in the vicinage 
of his pavilion to watch the opportuni
ty. Presently the Captain General and 
a female came forth together; they 
passed close by the spot where Gloria 
was hidden in ambush; and she was 
about to spring like a tigress upon her 
uncle, when certain words which pass
.ed between him and his companion sud
denly paralysed her with amazement. 
For that rapid interchange of remarks 
not only revealed to her the fact that 
this female companion of her uncle was 
Angela Wildon, but likewise that she 
was his own daughter ! 

Then did a hideous feeling of envy 
and jealousy spring up in the mind of 
Gloria: for she suspected that Angela 
had loved Albert of Austria, and she 
saw that the circumstance of being re
cognized as Zitzka's child would per
haps facilitate the path to their event
ual union. The diabolical thought 
therefore entered into her mind that 
she would make Angela the victiut of 
her poignard, instead of her uncle-and 
thereby wreak a terrible revenge upon 
the latter at the same time that she 
punished a hated rival. Into the sub
terraneans of Altendorf Castle did she 
follow them: but heaven saved her 
from the perpetration of the dark deed 
which she oontemplated, and made her 
the instrument of its own retributive 
justice. For after wandering for some 
time in the dark amidst the tombs and 
through the awful underground regions 
.of the castle, Gloria reached the hall 
of the Bronze Statue, just at the very 
instant when Father Cyprian, her rav
isher, her persflcutor, and the human 
being whom on earth she hated the 
most, was examining the interior of the 
colossal image. All her aspirations of 
vengeance were suddenly transft~rred 
from Zit;r.ka and Angela to the Carthu
sian priest; and when that ferocious 
craving was appeased by the awful death 
to which her hands consigned the mitJ
.crennt ecclesiastic, u tremendous tPac-

tion took place in her soul ; her better 
nature asserted its empire; and she 
looked with abhorrence upon the dia
bolical intentions which she had so re
cently entertained with regard to her 
uncle and Angela WHdon. 

Her escape from Altendorf Castle 
was effected at the peril of her life: 
but she felt that she would rather per
ish in the early glory of her beauty and 
her youthful vigor, than lose her liberty. 
Hastening to rejoin her handmaidens, 
she departed with them precipitately 
from that neighborhood, and in a few 
days quitted Bohemia. Assuming the 
sable garb of peni~ence, she wandered 
over Europe, attended by the faithful 
Linda and Beatrice; until the tidings 
of the marriage and the coronation of 
the imperial Albert and the beauteous 
Angela reached her ears and deter
mined her to pay them a final visit at 
Aix-ln-Chapelle. 

The particulars of that interview 
have been recorded; and at the conclu
sion the lovely Gloria Ildegardo departed 
alone, unattended, and in tears ! 

Where shall we find her next 1-
whither did her wanderings lead her 1 
-and what destiny was now in store 
for her 1 

Reader, think not that we shall drop 
the curtain upon the scene without rep
resenting all that remains to be shown 
of the romantic career of the Daughter 
of Glory! 

CHAP'rER CVI. 

CONCLUSION. 

OuR task is drawing to a close : little 
remains for us now to place upon re
cord. A few observations will suffice 
to dispose of the principal characters 
whe have figured upon the st<~ge of this 
narrative ; and such curiosity ns we 
may have succeeded in exciting on the 
part of the reader, will then be ap
peased. 

We have seen the Castle of Alten
dorf fall into the hands of the mighty 
Zitzka; and we have likewise beholden 
the destruction of the Bronze Statue 
nod the hideous machinery connected 
therewith. The head quarters of the 
Tribunal were thus broken up and their 
tremendous mysteries revealed to the 
view of a horrified and indignant na-
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tion. The moment the tidings were 
received at Prague, the inmates of Ha
melen Castle and the White Mansion 
abandoned their luxurious dwellings 
and fled in all directions, fparful of be
ing overtaken by thf.l consequences of 
the exposure which had occurred at 
Altendorf, nod which they naturally 

expected to be followed by a complete 
unveiling of the whole system. The 
various individuals throughout the coun
try whose connection with the Tribunal 
was in any way suspected, were com
pelled to fly into foreign lands ; and 
those who hnd managed to keep safely 
and securely their complicity in the 
widely ramified organization, felt no de
sire to adopt any measures to save the 
hideous institution from immediate ex
tinction. The tremendous Tribunal 
perished, therefore, all in a moment: 
but oral traditions of its appalling deeds 
have descended to the present time, 
and may be gleaned here and there not 
only in Bohemia, but likewise in many 

parts of Germany. 
The Baron of Altendorf, on his re

moval to the Castle of Prague, fell into 
a species of premature anility or child
ishness, the only lucid intervals of 
which were characterized by lamenta 
ble ravings on behalf of his dead son. 
At the expiration of about a year from 
his downfall he was ::;eized with a mor
tal illness; the general breaking up of 
a constitution once vigorous and appa
rently impregnable to disease; then, in 
his lust hnurs, he wns assailed by a hor
rible delirium-frightful visions of the 
Bronze Statue haunting his imagination 
and filling his soul with the most rend
ing terrors. As the supreme moment 
drew near, his distorted fancy lead him 
to believe that he himself had become 
a victim to the appalling tortures to 
which he had doomed so many 111 his 
time, but the engine of which had now 
in reality ceased to exist. His death 
was awful in the extreme. 'l'he most 
arronizing writhings convulsed his 
fi~me; and the dominant idea was that 
he endured in imagination agonies us 
intense, as rending, and as poignant aR 

those which his victims had suffered in 
reality ; and it was in the midst of the 
most frightful contortions of counte
nance and body, and the most shocking 
lamentations thrilling from his tongue, 
that the unhappy man surrendered up 
his spirit to the judgment sent of the 

Eternal! 
Shortly after the visit of Gloria Ilde

gardo to Aix-la-Chapelle, the marriage 

of Count Lionel Arlon with the beaute
ous Linda, and that of the Bnrou Konrad 

de Pirna with her equally charming sis
ter Beatrice, were celebrated in the 
chapel of the imperial palace, the Em
peror and Empress of Germany assist
ing at the ceremony. Both Lionel and 
Kom·ad, with their lovely wives, re
mained attached to the court; they lived 
to a good old age, their existence pass
ing in the sunshine of an unvaried pros
perity ; and when they went down into 
the tomb, they left a numerous offspring 
to deplore their loss and inherit their 
wealth uod honors. 

rrhe emperor and empress were like
wise blessed with sons and daughters, 
the former of whom bore the stamp of 
their sire's manly beauty, and the latter · 
the impress of their mother's rare love
liness. They were reared in the admi
ration and practice of every virtue ; and 
when the mighty Albert and the ami
able Angela were called upon to pay the 
debt of nature, at a good old ag€1, and 
within a few months of each other, they 
closed their eyes in peace, surrounded 
by the children and grandchildren to 
whom they bequeathed not o:1ly their 
imperial honors, but likewise the more 
brilliant heritage of their own good ex
amples. 

The venerable Bernard lived to a pa
triarchal age ; and often, as he dandled 
the chilclren of the emperor and em
press upon his knees, he would think 
of those times when the former lay ill 
and suffering in the turret chamber of 
Ildegardo Castle, and when the latter 
ministered with angelic kindness to the 
invalid. Then, as the old man's heart 
grew full and his eyes filled with joyous 
tears, he would say within himself,
' There assuredly is a rmuard for virtue 
in this world;' and his pious belief was 
st1 engtheued day by day as he contem
plated the profound love, the sincero 
devotion, and tho unalterable tender
ness which united the hearts and con
stituted the happiness of the imperial 
Albert and his charming Angela. 

Hubert, the ancient steward of Alten
dorf Castld, was another who recogniz
ed the hand of Providence in the his
tory of the past, and th<} prosperity of 
the present. He remained in the im
perial service until his death, holding 
the proud position of Governor of the 
Palace, and enjoying not only the confi
dence, but likewise the friend ·hip of the 
emperor and empress. 

To tho Wildons Angeln conducted 
herself as ntrectionately us if she wero 
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in reality their own child. Neither in spite the valorous resistance made by 
public no1· in private would she permit the Taborite garrisons; and the Silesi
them to display any ceremonial homage ans, fiuslwd by their success, began to 
towards herself: but she treated them auvance by rapid marches to\vards 
witl-:. a marked lovt3 anu ueference which Prague. But John Zitzka was soon on 
not only testified the excelience of her the road to meet them; and even be
disposi"tion, and the warmth of her ge- fore the two armies came in sight of 
nerous soul, but also constitut d the each other, the npproach of the formi
most touchin~ proof of gratitude which dable Taborite chief struck such terror 
slJe could possibly display towanls the into the hearts of the Silesians that 
gunnlians of her former years. they threw themselves into the Castle 

rntO Count de RosP-nberg fixed his of Rnby, rather than hazard a pitched 
·rositlencc permanently at Aix-la-Cha- battle with the Bohemians. Zitzka 
pelle, iu order that he might be near laid siege to that stronghold; and in 
the niPcc whom he loved so tenderly; loading his troops to the assault, he was 
llOt because she had risen to an impe- struck in his sound eye by the splinter 
rinl rank anu sate upon the mightiest of a tree shivered by u cannon ball. 
throne of Chribtendom-but because Though thus reduced to total blindness, 
she was amiable, and generous, and he continued to head the escalading 
good, and because she was the ofl'spring party, guided by his page, and fighting 
of his lamented sister, the hapless Er- with a valor more desperate, if possible, 
menonda ! than ever. His person seemed invul-

And what of the great Zitzlm? For nerable, his arm invincible. As the 
a few years did this republican hero sickle of the reaper is to the ripe corn 
maintain the Taborite dominion in Bo- field, so was the sword of the Taborite 
hemin.; and his constant study was to hero to the ranks of the enemy. The 
establish the rights and consolidate the Silesians were beaten back from every 
interests of the industrious millions.- point, the Castle of Rnby was rescued 
Had he possessed councillors who were from them, and their commander was 
as able as they were honest, and as ta- forced to purchase conditions of pence 
lented as they were weil-intentioned, upon the terms which John Zitzka 
there can be no doubt that John Zitzka chose to dictate. 
would have laid the foundation of a Tranquillity being restored, the Cap
true social and democratic republic.- tain General returned in triumph to 
He understood the principles thereof in Prague; and, notwithstanding his blind
theory, and labored hard to reduce them ness, he devoted himself with unabated 
to practice; but as we have before stat- ardor and zenl to the work of political 
ed he shone rather as a warrior than a and social regeneration which he had 
statesman, and his own intellectual de- undertaken. But the peace of Bohe
ficiences were not supplied by the ge- mia was again disturbed by the hostile 
nius of effective advisers. Moreover, attitude of the Cumans and Servians; 
the rule of the Taborite chieftain was and Zitzka, once more placing himself 
frequently disturbed by the hostile de- at the head of his rraborite heroes, 
monstrations made by other countries went forth to the war. He now rode 
against the republican government of in a chariot, before which the immense 
Bohemia; and although Zitzlm invariab- banner of Mount Tabor was borne by 
1y defeated his enemies, and chastised eight standard-bearers ; but no sooner 
them signally for their audacity, yet the did his army come within sight of the 
constant recurrence of war's exciting enemy, than Zitzka descended from the 
circumstances proveu inimical to the vehicle, mounted his horse, and gallop
complete carrying out of those grand ed onward at the bead of his troops. 
political and social reforms which con- At first the Cumans and Servians fought 
stituted the rraborite profession of faith. with a resolute valor; but the spectacle 

Amongst the most formidable of the of that blind hero, thundering down up
demonstrations made by foreign powers on them on his colossal war steed, n~d 
against the Bohemian Republic, was attacking them with a fury which lll 
the ca~paign. undertaken by t~1e Silesi-~ its~lf was irresistible, produced such an 
ans. ')_-hese mvnders, nmountmg so up- umversul terror that they gave way and 
vards of thirty thousanrl well armed fled in all directions. 'l'he triumph of 

and ndmirably disciplined men, poured 1 Zitzka was complete; and he onco 
i~1to Bohemia with th~ fury of a swollen 1 more returned to Pra6 ue, covered with 
nver ~hat .had burF;t Hs embankments.! glory. 
Tho trontiCr castles were all tul\en, de- He now, upon some pretence, under-
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took a journey towards thnt point of the 1 was, therefor(', re-established ; and the 
frnntiet· which was nearest to the city Cnptai.n General wns returning to 
of Aix-la-Chapelle ; non there he met I Prague, when he was seized with a 
his daughter and her imperial husband, ·suuden illness, which proved fi1tal in 1\ 

who hnd journeyed thithPr iu the strict- few hours. 'rho last words to which 
est privacy to enjoy tho pleasure of this his lips gave utterance were these: 
interview. 'rhe encounter was affect- • 'rhe cause of political, religious, and 
ing from many circumstances, not nnly social reformation will now be struck 
because it awoke in the mind of the down for a season. The religious al!
fathet· and daughter many and touching pect of the question will be the first to 
reminiscences concerning the ill-fated display itself again and recover its vita
and lamented Ermenondu; but also he- lity; then the political phase will re
cause they both experienced a present- appear; and lastly, the social division 
iment that this meeting would be their of the great work which I have initia
last. Nor less did Augela weep when te.d, will engage the attention of the 
she beheld her father in that state of work]. l\Ieseems that tbe future un
physical darkness to which the ucci- veil9 its mysteries to my mental vision; 
dents of war had reduced him; and and I can look far, iar along the vista. 
her sorrow on this account was the of unborn years, through thf' avenue of 
greater inasmuch as the high and re- coming centuries ! And, oh! glorious 
sponsible position which her parent oc- is the spectacl~ of which heaven thus 
cupied in Bohemia prevented him rtom permits me to obtain a prophetic 
passing the remainder of his existence glimpse! Yes, I see it nil-the future 
within the range of thnt tender devot- is indeed unfolded to me, I can rend the 
edness and filial ministration which she pages of a history fore-w't'itten by the 
would so cheerfu1ly have exercised to- hand of an Almighty Destiny! And, 
wards him. oh! I thank Thee, thou Lord of Hosts, 

The Taborite hero failed not to ex- that thou hast thus deigned to reveal to 
press his gratitude to the Emperor Al- me in this, my supreme hour, the fu
bert for all the proofs of love and aft"ec- ture worl<ings of thy sovereign will' 
tion which hA had lavished upon A.nge- For now, ere I surrender up my spirit 
la; and then they separated, the impe- unto Thee, 0 Lord, may I bequeath the 
riul couple to Aix-la-Chapelle, and the legacy of ardent hope to the proletariatl 
Captain General hastening back to generations yet unborn ! Despair not, 
Prague. There he received the intel- then, ye sons and daughters of toil 
ligence respecting his niece, the beau- whom the despotic few hold bound in 
tiful and well-beloved, but impetuous slavery and serfdom! the work of your 
and self-willed Gloria; and, if he could regeneration may be slow, but it is 
not altogether approve of the destiny sure; it may be impeded often, but hs 
which she had now accepted, he was ultimate triumph is inevitable! Oh! 
at all events relieved from any care re- how tho power of prophecy grows 
lative to her future prospects in this stronger within me, my mind is light
life. He accordingly transmitted to her ened up with the effluence of heaven's 
o. letter full of affectionate assurances; own blessed lustre! I look on-on
and the response which he received in into the depths of the coming time ;
due course was well calculated to con- forward-forward-along the pathway 
vince him that his niece, though at ns yet untrodden by either men or an
times swayed by the influences of an j gels; far, fur along the road which 
extraordinary character and a wildly stretches from the Present through the 
romantic disposition, was nevertheless yet unknown fields of the Future, jnto 
endowed with a good heart and a gene- the vast gulf of Eternity which none 
rous nature. save God can fathom! And now every 

The peace of Bohemia being again thing grows clearer and clearer to my 
threatened, by a hostile demonstration view; 1 seem to be lifted from the earth 
on the part of the 1\Ioraviuns, the blind as it now is, and snatched from tna 
warrior once more took the field at the miJst of the present age; I am whirled 
bead of the old guards who hau so often onwaru by an invisible hnnd, I am hur 
f 0 ught, bled, and conquered beneath his ried over the barriers of Time, into the 
banner. At the approach of the 'rabo- miJdle of the Nineteenth Century
rite army the l\Ioravian troops flung and, 0 joy! I behold crowns falling
down their weapons and begged for! thrones crumbling to pieces-sceptres 
mercy-a boon which the generous 

1 
snapping iu twain-nnd the PEOPLE agi

Zitzka hesitated not to accord. Peace 1 taling throughout Christendom! Yes. 



440 THE BRONZE STA'rUE. 

I see it all ; the nations have risen, the and chivalrous Sultan had put away an 

propnetors have broken their chains ; other wives, and discarded all his con

the day of retribution is come ; and cubines. Her influence over hitn was, 

the slaves and the serfs of the World boundless, and she used it to 2:ood ends' 

are asserting their right to its master- and admirable purposes. The~ministers 

ship! Ar.d the Lord fights for the Peo viewed not her power with jealousy ; 

pie even as He was wont to fight for and the people, from one end of the 

the Children of Israel! Myriad& of Ottoman dominions to the other, blessed 

angels, invisible to the battling proleta- her name. 

rians, are descending to aid them For twenty years did she enact the 

against. the tyrants; for the Almighty part of a beneficent genius towards the 

repudiates the miscreants who claim to great Moslem empire: for twenty years 

rule under His Divine \Vill ! On, on did she maintain her influence over her 

rolls the tide of progress-'tis a glori- imperial husband, the Sultan. And as 

ous flood-an ocean of living waves unimpaired as that influence continued 

sweeping over the earth; and nought the glm·y of her beanty,-a beauty too

can withstand its power! Farewell, exquisite for even the ruthless destroyer

to Kings and Aristocracies-farewell Time to lay his blighting, withering 

forever 1 'Tis done-the reign of des- band upon a single feature ! But as so

potism is over-the sceptre of tyranny faultless a monument of Nature's scu1p

is broken-the proletarian race exists turing was too fair to be witnessed in its 

no longer-but all are free, and all are decay, Death bore it from the scene of 

equal!' ·its triumph ere a single lineament was 

And w1th. the glory of this prophetic marred or changed. .Thus the impres

vision still shining like a beatific halo sion which the wondroui beauty of that 

around his soul, the Captain General of woman made upon the age in which sh~ 

the 'l'aborites surrendered up his breath lived, was depreciated by none less 

forever. glowing-less vivid-less romantic! 

rrurn we now to a luxurious chamber In her forty-second year did she bid 

in the Sultan's palace at Constantinople. farewell to this life; and the Sultan,. 

Upon a pile of voluptuous cushions in who long remained inconsolable for her 

this chamber reposes a female of ravish- loss, built a sumptuous tomb to her me

ing beauty, appnrelled in the graceful mory. Her death was deemed a na

Turkish garb. Upon her head she wore tional calamity. even in a country where 

an elegant turban. Her apparel wns Woman is looked upon as the slave of 

covered with precious stones- the worth man's pleasures, rather than as tb~ 

of a dozen monarchs' ransom was scat- grace, the ornament, and tho comfort of 

tared, in the form of diamonds, over her his household. 

bewitching dress. But once again we hear the reader 

But who was this being of such tran- asking who this illustrious Empress of 

scendant loveliness 7 She was the the Ottomans might have been ? 

charming and well-beloved Sultana of Upon her tomb at Constantinople wns 

the mighty Sovereign of the Turkish inscribed the name of the Sultana Zu

ompire-the adored and cherished one, Iiema: bat ia her earlier years she was 

for whose sake the young, handsome, · known in Bohemia as Gloria Ildegardo ! • 

THE END• 
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